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ADELINA PATH ENDS HER EARTHLY CAREER LOSANGELES SYMPHONYORCHESTRASITUATION

At tlie Ripe Age of Seventy-Six Worm Renowned Diva Closes an ilavinff tne Musical Interest or Pacinc Coast at Heart tne Musicla

Enviatle Artistic Career—Tnere Never Was Nor Ever Revie\v W^ishes to Express Its Ideas Re^ardin^ the Controversy

Will Be AnotKer Patti—World Loses an Irre- Now Raging in the Southern Metropolis Superior Artistic

placeatle Artist of \Vhom But Few Remain Efficiency SKould Rule, Not Personality

By ALFRED METZGER By ALFRED METZGER
Last Sunday morning tbe musical

world was shocked lo read in the daily

papers a dispatch from London to the

following import: "Adelina Patti, the

prima donna, died this morning at Craig-

y-Nos Castle, Penygate. South Wales."

This wire was dated September 27th.

Although the mesage was sent with busi-

neess like brevity, still it contained a

volume of meaning and an inestimable

loss to the musical world. Evidently the

news or night editors of the daily papers

immediately went lo their encyclopaedias

and copied as much as posible about the

life of this distinguished aisciple ot

music. And thus we are informed that

"Patti reigned for forty years as queen

of singers. Her marvelous voice thrilled

the greatest contemporaries of her day."

And then they proceed to quote some
sayings about Patti's art by distinguished

men. recounting her triumphs as a child,

her being born in Spain in 1843, her

lather, Salvatore Patti, being a tenor.

and her mother, Signora Barilli, a famous
artist; her early trials in poverty while

in New York and her immediate triumphs

as a child; finally her matured operatic

success at the age ot 16 in the Academy
of Music, New York, in Lucia di Lamer
moor; then her conquest of the Englisli

musical public at Covent Garden in La
Sonnambuula in 1861. Then folllowed

her financial successes in 1SS8S when a

Boston audience paid $18,900 to hear her.

when South America placed $300,000 at

her feet in one tour, and finally that it

is estimated she received $o,000.000 dur-

ing her career. She is said to have left

an estate of $3,000,000. Finally the news-
paper articles conclude with a reference
to the various decorations she received
from royalty and other governments.
But the musician sees in the demise of

Patti more than the loss of a great artist.

Patti was possibly the greatest exponent
of the school of bel canto. With her dis

appears one of the rare disciples of an
art, the purity and pre-eminence of which
is beginning to fade in these days of

materialism and impressionistic art. so
called. We can only think of one living

exponent of the art orf of bel canto that

can justly be mentioned in one breath
with Adelina F*atti. and that is Marcella
Sembrich. No matter how we may
search and delve into the recesses of

modern artistic archives, there does not
occur to us the name of one great livin

artist who represents and transmits to

us the art of a Patti or a Sembrich. And,
mind you .it is not our intention to be-

little by this statement the splendid ar-

tis tic efforts of one or two of the living

colorature sopranos. They are doing ex-

cellent work, and they are reaping har-
vests of gold, but in justice to the illus-

trious dede it must here be recorded that
they are not in the same class with her.

And why should this be so? Because
Patti was the result of unselfish, hard-
working ,serious and patient service in

the interest of music. For years mere
material reward was not her principal
aim in life. She acquired her knowledge
by diligent study, persistent industry,
careful weighing of artistic principles.
and above all thoroughness of attain-

ment. While later in life she became
one of those to whom money meant suc-
cess .early in life she slaved for her
muse amidst poverty and want, and not-
withstanding her immediate need of re-

sources she would obey the advice of her
instructors until after years of artistic

evolution she broadened into an intellec-

tual artist. Pa.tti did not belong to those
artists who do not consider tedious study
necessary to gain their ends. She did
not brag abotu having been able to learn
all she knew in six months. She under-
stood ,and she realized that the aquire-
ment of musical knowledge was not a
sinecure* but hard work and tedious

labor, and her reward was that she will

live forever in the hearts and minds of

the musical world.

Admiring Adeline Patti by reason of

her knowledge and her individuality of

artistic expression. h?r intelligence and
her blessing to music, we must record
with deep sorrow and humiliation thai

the baseness of human nature should
liave temptea her into the pitiful desplay
of avarice which her numerous farewell
appearances lead one to suspect. While
we tan easily find excuses for tbe human
element in an artist that dislikes to give

Contrary to the opinion of a number
01 its readers the Pacific Coast Musical
Review does not consider itself merely
a San Francisco music journal. It is. as

its name implies, a musical organ that

intends to interest itself in the musical
development of the entire Pacific Coast.

For this reason we have recently ap-

pointed representatives in Seattle. San
Diego and Los Angeles. The paper is

already represented in Oakland. Berke-
ley. Alameda, and has an office in New
York. Therefore, when we discuss the
musical conditions in Los Angeles, San
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Up the glamor of public admiration, we
can never excuse the contemptible lust

tor money which inspires musical profi-

teers or promoters to use the venerated
name of illustrious artist for barter and
for profit- If Patti had accumulated so
much wealth as we are now told she
leaves behind, why was it necessary,
only a few years ago. to put this vener-
able woman before thousands and thou-
sands of young people to whom her fame
was tradition, and by reason of the rav-

ages which inexhorable time will ine-

vitably impress upon the ^trow of human
beings, humiliate her ^th the disillu-

( Continued on Page §, Column 1)

Diego or Seattle .or Portland .we do not
do so because we consider them superior
to our own musical affairs in San Fran-
cisco, but because we regard them just

as important, for the musical growth of

these communities reflect upon the musi-
cal progress of the entire Pacific Coast,
just as is the case with the musical
activities of San Francisco. Nor do we
think it just and right that the people in

Los Angeles or the other cities should
consider us impertinent when we c,om-
ment on their activities, for their own
welfare means also our advancement,
t'nless there exists a solid cooperation
between the musical forces of the Pacific

Coast, we all work at cross purposes, and
fail to achieve anything but local suc-
cesses. These times are above such
I rovincial narrowness. We must take
an interest in one another, if we iwsh to
grow bigger and broader mentally. And
so we believe this journal, as a Pacific
Coast publication, has a right, and in-

deed a duty, to comment on the present
Los Angeles Symphony Orchestra contro-
versy.
Judging from the reports of our official

representative. Bruno David Ussher, as
well as the verbal mesages we receive
from Los Angeles visitors at this office

we understand that there is ragin.g at
present a bitter controversy between the
Los Angeles Symphony Orchestra, under
Tandler.s direction, and the Los Angeles
Philharmonic Orchestra, under Roth-
well's leadership. The writer visited Los
Angeles about two years ago and at-

tended two concerts directed l>y Adolf
Tandler. He was bitterly disappointed.
We went there to enthuse over Tandler.
and left to sympathize with Los Angeles.
We told he truth as we saw it. and we
believe we started a movement to better
condition,^.

. We know the reputation of Walter
Henry RothweH. His career is an open
book, ,We heard him conduct. He is

beyond the slightest atom of a doubt a
superior musician and a far greater con-
ductor than Adolf Tandler. who is in-

deed no symphony conductor at all. as
far as we have been able to discover.
We understand the opposition to the
Philharmonic Orchestra is due princi-

pally to personal antagonism on the part
of some of the directors of the Los An-
geles Symphony Orchestra against the
backer of the Philhannonic Orchestra.
t can not possibly be an artistic question
tor neither Mr. RothweH nor the Phil-

harmonic Orchestra has had an oppor-
tunty to show Los Angeles people the
artistic characteristics of the concerts.
Now. we. as an impartial judge, can

not understand why the directors of the
Los Angeles Symphony Orchestra should
feel aggrieved, because Mr. Clark showed
himself generous enough to organize a

real symphony orchestra. The wealthy
society people of the Southera Metropo-
lis had more than twenty-five years to

exhibit a little generosity toward their
symphony orchestra. When two years
ago this paper appealed to the pride ot"

the wealthy element of ,Los Aingeles
and expressed itself as being convinced
that somehow, somewhere, there was a
musical ph.ilanthropist hidden away in

Los Angeles, and all it needed was a
public appeal to his pride to drag him
out of his obscurity. Not One Member
of the Board of Directors of The Los
Angeles Symphony Orchestra Made a
Move to be Heard. But soon after^-ards
Mr. Clark came to the fore and should-
ered the responsibility of backing a real

symphony orchestra with a real con-
ductor. And now. like the proverbial
dog in the manger, his motives seem to
be impuned and his invaluable ser\ices
to the community at large seem to be
belittled. That Mr. Clark, under these
circumstances, continues to proceed
along his path of duty, and persists in

fulfilling his worthy obligations toward
the musical public, is certainly to his

credit and commands the respect of
everybody with red blood in his veins.

Adolf Tendler deserves credit for hav-
ing resigned for the god of the cause.
The Board of Directors of the Los Ange-
les Symphony Orchestra does not de-

serve credit for having refused the resig-

nation. The proposition for a merger
wherein the minority of financial spons-
ers would have ruled was not a fair

proposition .even though a disinterested
third party was to hold the deciding vote.

(Continued on Page 6, Column 1)
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The DUO-ART Piano
The Mo:^ Marvelous of Pianofortes

dWe particularly invite musicians and music teachers to ac-

quaint themselves with the DUO-ART Piano. It is a mar-

velous instrument and is assuredly the Player Piano of the

future.

C First of all it is a Piano to be played in the usual manner

—

a Stroud, Steck, Weber or Steinway— it may either be an up-

right or a grand (in the Stroud, upright only).

^Secondly, it is a Player Instrument, a Pianola—the standard

among Player Pianos. One can play anything in the world

of music according to his own ideas of expression.

CBut most wonderful of all, the Duo-Art is a Reproducing

Instrument. Inserting a Duo-Art Roll one sits meditatively

drinking in the beauties of the finest musical masterpieces played

by the greatest pianists of today—played just as the artist would

play them in person—with all the tone coloring, with a touch

as light as thistle down and again with fingers of steel. One

listens to the playing of Bauer, Busoni, Saint-Saens, Grainger,

Gabrilowitch and scores of others. Is this not marvelous?

dThe Duo-Art is the Piano which created a sensation laist sea-

son at the concerts of the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra,

when it took Harold Bauer's place, playing his interpretation of

Saint-Saens' Concerto in G minor.

([We cordially invite you to come in and listen to the Duo-

Art. You will be entertained and (we believe) you will be

astonished

!

We carry everything in the musical line—Steinway Pianos and other pianos of satisfactory

musical worth, Pianola Pianos, Aeolian Pipe Organs, Victor Victrolas, Player Rolls, Conn

Band Instruments, String and Orchestral Instruments, Sheet Music and Music Books.

Sherman,play & Go.

Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco

Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland
SACRAMENTO—STOCKTON—FRESNO—SAN JOSE
PORTLAND-SEATTLE—TACOMA SPOKANE

Jean Criticos
Srientlflc i-^miMHinn of Voice

Rea. Sludio: «I4 MAG-VOLI-t AVE., PIEDMONT

Tel. Pledmoot 837\V

L. E. Behymer
Manager of Distinguished Artists

EXECITIVE OFFICES:

705 AUDITORIUM BLDG., LOS ANGELES

Arrillaga Musical College
Fernando Michelene. PreHident:

A, L. Artiguew, Vloe-Prenident ; V. de Arrillaga, Uireclor

Unex^celled faellitleH for the ntiidy of music In all its

branches. Large Pipe Orf!;au. Recital Hall.

2315 JACKSON STRKET
San FranclHCo, <al. Phone AVewt 4737

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
Teacher of PInno, Organ, Harmony. Organist and >lii*(ioal

Director of First Presbyterian Church, Alameda. Home
Studio: 1117 PARU STREET, ALAMEDA. Telephone Ala-

meda 155. Thursdays, Merriman School, 570 Oakland Are.,

Oakland. Telephone Piedmont 2770.

Mackenzie Gordon, Solo Tenor
Licder, Concert, Opera, Oratorio, Tone Production

Ten Years Tenor Soloist of St. Bartholomews Church of
.New York City.

Solo Artist ivith Worcester and Cincinnati ^Insic FcHtivals.
Soloist vrltb the Handel and Haydn Socrlety of Boston.
Teaor soloist of the original Persian Garden Quartet.
Studio: 2S32 JACKSON STREET Phone Went 457

By Appointment Only

WM. J. McCOY

Piano and Harmony
Harmony ClntMi-N No«' Forming

Reception Hours: Snu Francisco, Monday. Phone lvetiru>

MME. CARRINGTON LEWYS
I*rlma Doiiiia With Slrnkn

(imri.ETi: vot \l
ell. >lii|ileson. Etc.

TR \IM\«

5454. f>akland, Tuesday Phone Oakland 45S3.

Janet Malbon, Colorature Soprano
Teacher of Singing—Coaching Public and Pri«*nte Re-

ntals and ConcertN. Studio: Kohler & Chase Bldg. Phone
Kearny n4S4. Res., 17.'S 2Sth Ave. Phone Pacific 9173

EMLYN LEWYS
h'ifth ( liurch of C liriMt Scientist a I ^ati* «

iierlj- Principal of Virgil Piano Schiml.
Orgniii.Ht

S.MiM Hall.
London, England.
Rt'NiiltMicf Stiiilio: 2041 Lyon Street, near ^Aiishliiglon.

I'llone Fillmore "i]l,

NOTRE DAME COLLEGE OF MUSIC
SAN JOSE, CAL.

Confers Degrees Awards Certificates

I'or l*articuInrN apply to Sister Superior

BERINGER CONSERVA-
TORY OF MUSIC

926 Pierce St., nr. McAllister. Fillmore 840

Dominican College School of Music
S.\N RAFAEL, C.VLIFORMA

MuHie CourNeH Thorough nod ProgreflMlve
Publif School >lu.sio, .\t'eredite€l Diploma

SIGMUND BEEL
Concert blaster of L. A. SjTnphony Orchestra during last
four years, will accept pupils in advanced violin and en-
semble playing. Studio i:'.73 Post St. I»hone I'rospect 757

HUGO HERZER
TEACHER OF SINGING

Method of the Elder Laraperli

Sludio: "JiliT S\(HAMENTO ST. Telephone West TS70

MISS DOROTHEA MANSFELDT
Preparing Teacher for

MRS. OSCAR MANSFELDT, Pianist
25!t0 1*1 \E STREET Telephone Fillmore 314

ROSCO WARREN LUCY
I'lAMST ,\XD TEAtHEB

Uewidence find Sludio, (il^N Hillesa'tH .Vve., Oaliliiiid. Tel.

iedniniil rillSI.'..

MRS. M. E. BLANCHARD, Mezzo-Contralto

(Head of Vocal I>epartment, Mills College>
Teacher of Singing. Concerts, I.<ecture-Rccl!nls

Studio: I\ohIcr *V Chase Bldg., Room {)0.%. Tel. Kearny
5454. Residence. S45 Ashbury Street. Pl^one I*nrk 5«fl<t

\ rending Ne*\ '/.calniid Soloi«<l

l-^\|>c-rifnced in Clinrch, Ct>nccrl,

Opt-rn, Oratiirio,

'llitii Vir", 4tH) Slnnynn St.. S. F.

GIULIO MINETTI
The well kni»w u I'iolinisf, announces the re-opeuiug of his

Mtndio at Room 802 Kohler & Chase Building, Houra.

from I- to It dii;i>.

MISS M. V. UNDERHILL
\H)L1NIST AND EXPERIENCED TEACHER

^lurlboruugh Halt, 104!0 Bush Street, San l-"rnncisco

Phone Franklin 9420

LEN BARNES
BARITONE

CLARENCE R.

KAULL
Experienced arranger for anj

combination of voices or Instru-
ments. Song writing—copyings
transposing. Artistic ^vork.

Suite 603 Pantages Bldg.

WALLACE A. SABIN
Organist Temple Emanu El, First Church of Christ Sci-
entist, Director Loriog Club. S. F., AVed., 1017 California
St.. i'hoiie Frnnklin 2003; Sal., First Christian Science
<'burch. Phone Franklin 1307; Res. studio, 3142 Lewlston
\s e., Berkeley. I'llone Piedmont 242S.

Brandt's Conservatory of Music
2211 SCOTT ST.. Between Clay and AX'asliington

>lr. Noah Brandt. Violin Mrs. Noah Brandt, Piano

MRS. S. P. MARACCI, Vocal Teacher
Kiiliiui nifdiod; 14 >curs of stage experience: former prima
lioiinn w if li Cnniso and Tetmz7,inl; conches pupils vocal
iiiitl dramatic tone formation to the stage, Sludio, 464
Columbus \^enue. Phi»ne Garfield 2270,

Equality,
I cousiJer Mmf. Jt'itca s •i.'o'u'e equal iu

quality^ coloring and technique to any 'vis-

iting eastern coloratura singer that has ap-

peared here this season.

WALltK BODIS. S. F. BuUmn

^ Stollajdica
Coloiatuva ^^ Soj>vano

Mjtac^M STELLA JELJCA. lllS Oln, A-.^nu,. B^l,lr,. C/. '^ii
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NINETEENTH YEAR

PERCY GRAINGER MISQUOTED IN THE PRESS

Musical Review Cort-espondent Discusses Plans to Organize a Representative "Choral Cnamber

Music Society in Connection -witli Philharmonic Orchestra—Saslavsky to Be

First Soloist With Los Angeles Symphony Orchestra

By BRUNO DAVID USSHER

Emphatically Denies That Music is Dead in Germany
and Says That No Race is Ever Barren of

Musical Genius at Any Period

The following letter addressed by Percy Grainger to

tlie Eastern music journals some time last month gives
his ideas about music in Germany:

Friends have told me that they have read articles in

the press in which I have been quoted as having ex-

pressed myself to the effect that in my opinion "music
is dead in Germany," and I would be very grateful if

you will kindly permit me to point out, through the
medium of your valued columns, how entirely I repudi-
ate such a statement and how little it represents my
artistic attitude.

It is my belief that no race, at any period of its his-

tory, is ever barren of musical genius. At one period
the musically creative spirit of a people will take the
form of unwritten music (such as folksongs), while at

another period it will take the form of written music
(such as the music of Bach or Debussyi; at one era
music will be chiefly of a "popular" nature, at another
era mainly studious or artificial. But, whatever form
the musical expression of a race may take, I firmly be-

lieve that "while there is life there is musical genius,"
and that any apparent lack of musical genius in any
race is generally the result of our ignorance of the
national life of that race or the result of the narrowness
of our artistic outlook.

Far from denying the presence of musical genius in

modern Germany and Austria, I am an ardent admirer
and student of the work of such originators as Richard
Strauss and Arnold Schoenberg. This admiration will,

I think, be clearly apparent to any one reading the ap-

preciation of Richard Strauss that I wrote in 1917 for

Henry T. Finck's book, "Richard Strauss: The Man and
His Works."

I am equally an admirer and student of the work of

such Anglo-Saxon musical geniuses as Delius, Cyril

Scott, Howard Brockway, Balfour Gardiner and ,Tohn

Alden Carpenter, not because they are Anglo-saxons,
but because they, like Strauss and Schoenberg. are great
musical creators.

1 certainly do think that we should, in moulding the
musical life of America and of the British Empire, lay

special stress upon the achievements of our living Eng-
lish speaking composers, but not so much on account of

nationality as for two other reasons—the first that their

works are not yet as widely known and heard as they
deserve to be on purely musical grounds, and the second
that the English speaking composers, constituting, as

they do, one .of the very latest waves of musical crea-

tivity, have more novel lessons and experiences to im-

parl to us than have the works of older generations of

composers of whatever nationality: just as Schoenberg.
by reason of the greater novelty and provocativeness
of his musical language, is more likely to act fructify-

ingly upon a budding composer than is Richard Strauss,

in spite of the fact that Strauss is probably (to my ears,

at least) the more deeply emotional and vital of the tw'o

composers.
It is because I love the gifted moderns of every land

as truly as I love the classics (and that is saying a

great deal) that I am especially anxious to repudiate

any such ignorant and small minded remark as "music
IS dead in Germany." Yours sinrefplv.

PERCY GRAINGER.

Los Angeles. Cal., September 23, 1919,

The formation of a large choral society in connection
with the Los Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra seems to

be well started, at least in the minds of those who are
able to give us such a musical body. Clifford Lott,

possessor of a fine baritone voice and a good musician
besides, seems to be fathering the idea of a professional
chorus as an auxiliary to the Philharmonic Orchestra.
The studios of our singing masters certainly could sup-

ply material for a chorus. And no doubt it would be
good material too. Y'et one cannot but wish that such
select singers could well be banded together for a choral
society of a somewhat diffeffrent ambition. If our young
singers-of-tomorrow are willing to unite in such manner,
well and good, but let them have a higher ideal in mind,

let them give us the first Choral Chamber Music Society

in the West. Let us have a iVIadrigal Society whose
programs will consist of the best of vocal literature,

sacred and profane, Italy, England, France and Germany
produced during the years of 1300-1750 It is music which
would appeal to the general audience. In subsequence
of time the musical influence of this "Choral Chamber
Music Society" would become our "Sistine Choir" of

the Pacific and become a stimulating factor regarding
the standard of choral endeavor in the church and on
the concert platform. Such a Choral Chamber Music
Society would and could find sufliciently many worthy
members in the ranks of voice-students. Whether they
would and could form a body of singers, as required tor

a chorus of the size the Philharmonic Orchestra Auxil-

iary would demand may be doubted. For the latter a

class of men and women, such as the teachers of our
municipal schools, would sem far more desirable. Most
of them have had some musical training and are perma-
nent residents of our city, which is necessary to form a

stable nucleus of singers. Our young singers could

scarcely be expected to fulfill the latter condition, which
however, is one of the esentials tor the successful build-

ing-up and blending of a choir. Finally, we take the

liberty of stating that the educational standard of our

teachers is an asset of intrinsic value which should not

be overlooked. More, our teachers could offer us a

choir of the strength required. Some of the best Euro-

pean choirs consist of teachers only. No professional

friction and aversions, rivalries ever losened their

ranks, a difficulty frequently experienced in larger

groups of singers. A "Choral Chamber Music Society"

would have to face this difficulty also. Yet with the

more limited number of singers greater harmony of

attitude—not only of intonation—could be achieved. To
add in conclusion: A Philharmonic Choral Society con-

sisting of our teachers undoubtedly would find a ready

response from our public in general.

The Los Angeles Symphony Orchestra announces Con-

cert Master Alexander Saslavsky (formerly with Dam-
rosch) as soloist for the first concert.

Dr. Ray Hastings, head of the organ department of

Davis Musical College, was chosen to play for President

Wilson at the Hotel Alexandria.

Jascha Heifetz, the greatest sensation the musical
world has ever known, and the greatest of modem day
violinists, will give but two recitals in this city and
these will take place in the Civic Auditorium on the

Sunday afternoon of February 8th and 15th. 1920. Selby

C. Oppenheimer will manage the events.

F. Earl Meeker, baritone and teacher of voice, has

been selected to take charge of the Vocal Department

of Whittier High School. An extensive musical curri-

culum has ben mapped out by him according to which

Whittier High School will have vocal classes almost like

a conservatory of music. Besides classes in solo and

ensemble singing Mr. Meeker will take care of the or-

chestral class and be responsible for all the musical

programs given by the school. Whittier High School,

by the wav. was one of the first schools in the State

tii accord music a place in the regular curriculum.

Leopold Godowsky gave a private hearing of his new
suite for piano. The composition consists of 21 num-

bers. Obviously Mr. Godowsky has given us in this the

diary of a wandering virtuoso, from all accounts. The

opening number is entitled "Tangiers." According to

the master-pianist the smells of this African city made

an ineradicable impression on him. which is somewhat

expressed in this sketch. (By the way. Godowsky is

not the first to find his productive nerve stimulated by

odors Debussy calls one movement of his "Iberia"

—

Suite: "deurs de in nuit." while Richard Strauss claims

that he can set to music spoons, forks and mixed

pickles. As a matter of fact Strauss means what he

said.)

Organist Charles Demorest is planning a number of

organ recitals. Ella Warriner. a pupil of his. has been

appointed organist at the Sixth Christian Science

Church.

The Orrpheus Club, one of our best disciplined male

choirs here, elected its officers for the coming year,

choosing for President. Y. G. Warren; Vice-President

and Business Manager. Dudley Chandler; Financial

Secretary. W. E. White; Recording Secretary, Edward

p Wallace; Treasurer, L. W. Gratz; Directors, C. M.

Wolfe and B. F. Garrison. Three concerts at the Trin-

ity Auditorium and several out-of-town programs will be

given under the baton of osepli Dupuy.

The College of Music, University of Southern Cali-

fornia, has entered upon its thirty-fifth year of educa-

tional activities. Walter Fisher Skeele (piano and or-

gan) again occupies the chair of Dean. Among the new

faculty members are Davol Sanders, of New York, who
will head the violin department: Vincent Jones, for-

merly at the Manual Arts High School, has joined the
theoretical department; J. Paul Elliott, bandmaster U.
S. N,. will teach brass instruments, while Mrs. Alberta
Fens has been appointed assistant teacher in the violin
department. Other members of the faculty are: Caro-
lyn A. Alchyn. harmony: Lillian J. Backstrand, voice;
Horatio Cogswell, voice; Lillian A. Cummings, public
school music: Edward G. Kuster, 'cello; Charles E.
Pemberton, violin, theory and history of music; Arthur
M. Perry, violin; Jay Plowe, flute; Antonio Raimondi,
clarinet; Axel Simonsen, 'cello: Ruth Marie Smith,
piano and normal training, with Marguerite Hanber.
-Marjorie Schoeller and Dacotah Meissner. assistants in

the junior departments.

To return to the flr.st subject of my letter: the Phil-

harmonic Orchestra as the basis for an auxiliary musical
organization. To reiterate it. a choir consisting of our
school teachers, would be a more democratic and a more
educational force in the life of our city than if formed
by a number of professionals-to-be. After all the latter

could join the Teacher's Choral Society if desired. To
go one step further: if the Philharmonic Orchestra in

its infancy is able to stimulate such an effort as the
formation of a choral society as its supplement, then
one may feel confident that this very same orchestra
may become the foundation for a Pacific Opera Com-
pany which would give alternative seasons of short
duration in our Coast cities and in other promising cen-

ters of the Western inland States. Oui vivera, verra!

CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY'S FIRST PROGRAM

The Chamber Music Society of San Francisco, which
since its inception four years ago. has become known
throughout the country as one of the most distinguished
organizations of its kind, will present its first San Fran-

cisco program of the season on Tuesday evening, Octo-

ber 2Sth, at the new Players Club Theatre, on Bush
street, near Gough, an ideally apointed auditorium tor

concerts of this intimate nature.

The artists participating wil Ibe the same extraordin-

ary group who have earned a nation-wide reputation for

San Francisco's Chamber Music Society during the past

three years; Louis Persinger. director and first violin,

Louis Ford, second violin. Nathan Firestone, viola.

Horace Britt. 'cello, Elias Hecht, flute, and Gyula Ormpy,
piano.
The initial program will consist of three of the most

exquisite gems to be found in the whole literature of

chamber music, one of "Papa" Haydn's most spirited

string quartets, full of quaint humor and charm, a group

of delightful old world "pieces en concert" of Rameau.
for flute, 'cello and piano, and last but not least. Schu-

bert's immortal D minor quartet, with the famous varia-

tions over the "Death and the Maiden" theme.

The first "popular" program will be given on Tuesday
evening. November Uth, and throughout the season the

regular concerts and popular programs will alternate

with each other at intervals of a fortnight. Subscrip-

tions for both series are now being received by the man-

agement. Jessica Colbert. 619 Hearst Building, and at

the San Francisco Symphony office, 457 Phelan Building,

San Francisco.
On Tuesday evening, October 7th, the Chamber Music

Society will be heard in Berkeley, at Wheeler Hall,

University of California, in the first program of a series

of three Tuesday evening concerts to be given there

under the auspices of the Music and Drama Committee

of the ITniversity. Special program of wide appeal have

been chosen tor' these events, the first of which will be

as follows;
(Mozart) Quartet in B flat; (Leclair) Sarabande and

Allegro for flute, viola and piano; (Haendel) Largo,

(Tschaikowskil Andante car^tabile, (Boccherini)

Menuet, for string quartet; (Cui) Petite suite, for flute,

violin and piano; (Glazounow) Novelettes, Op. 15, tor

string quartet. —

.

SCUBA'S SOLOISTS

Sousa and his Band, now making their way west-

ward will reach California on Monday, November lith.

Concerts bv the far famed organization will take place

in Chico Oroville, Berkeley, San Jose, Sacramento.

Oakland knd San Francisco, in the northern part of the

State In San Francisco the Band appears at the Expo-

sition Auditorium on Friday night, November 21st;

Saturdav afternoon and night, November 22nd, and

Sundav afternoon and night. November 23rd. 'The Oak-

land d'ate is Thursday afternoon and night. November

•>(1th and the Greek Theatre, Berkeley, events are

scheduled for Tuesday afternoon and night, November

isth Accompanying the Band, Mr. Sousa will bring a

coterie of splendid soloists, including the well known

violinist Florence Hardeman. Mary Baker, coloratura

soprano; Frank Simon, the world famous cornetist;

Louis B. Fritze. flutist, H. Benne Henton one of the

foremost of the world's saxophone players; Joseph Hart-

hage, harpist; Joseph Norrito, clarmet; Ralph Corey,

trombone and Joseph Greene, the well known Xylo-

nlionist.
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<jossip About Musical People

Mrs. Zay Rector Bevitt, President of the San Diego
Music Teachers' Association, and one of the leading

pedagogues in Califci'nia, Charles Keller, the well

known California poet. Anton Embs, Berkeley's new
supervisor of public school music, were the guests of

honor at the first meeting of the season 1919-1920 of

the Alameda County Music Teachers' Association, which
took place at the studio of Miss Cora W. Jenkins, 46

Randwick avenue, Oakland, on Thursday evening. Octo-

ber 2nd. Mr. Keeler gave an excellent reading from
his delightful poems. The Lure of the Far West, and
Miss Leone Nesbit played an artistic group of piano

compositions in a most musicianly manner.

Paul Steindorff included on the excellent program of

the Oakland .Municipal Band presented at Lakeside
Park, Oakland, on Sunday afternoon, September 2Sth,

Valse Triste, by Abbie Gerrish-Jones. The Golden Gate
Park Band, under the direction of Mr. Cassassa, also

Flayed the same composition on the same date in

Golden Gate Park. San Francisco. This number bids

fair to become a great favorite as many bands are using

it and all play it again from choice because it never
fails to make an excellent impression. The fleet bands
are also playing it and it is a regular number with the

Mare Island Navy Yard Band.

Abbie Gerrish-Jones has returned from a prolonged

stay in Auburn. Cal., where sicknes in her family de-

manded her continued presence. By reason of her ab-

sence she was compelled to temporarily discontinue her
excellent work on the Pacific Coast Musical Review.
She will now, however, again resume her reports of

local events, specially the meetings of the music club?,

and no doubt our readers will be glad to again read her
occasional comments. Many of Mrs. Jones' piano pieces

are now in the press as well as several new editions

of a number already published, and another waltz Mi
Bella California, will soon be ready for full band. Mr.
Webster, who is publishing Mrs. Jones' compositions
here, also is printing some orchestral arrangements for

these new compositions.

W. C. Burgess, representing Harry R. Minor, persona!
representative for Concert Direction of Harry Culbert-

son, 11.5 Hyde Park Boulevard. Chicago, was in San
Francisco last week in the interests of the Zoellner
Quartet. Mr. Burgess, although but recently entering
vipon the booking tour, has already succeeded in secur-

ing five dates in Arizona: and is booking the quartet
rapidly in California. This excellent organization
should be heard in this city during the season.

Miss Katherine Urner, the exceedingly accomplished
young California composer, whose excellent sonata for

violin and piano was recently performed by Messrs.
Conradi, violinist, and George Edwards, pianist, with
brilliant success, is a pupil of William J. McCoy, whose
distinguished services in behalf of harmony and theory
in America are greatly responsible for the marvelous
progress of public school music education in many com-
munities. Mr. McCoy has every reason to feel proud
of his pupils and the success he has achieved in the
matter of musical progress in the public schools.

Miss Ethel A. Johnson, soprano, and Albert E. Rosen-
thal, "cellist, will give the Half Hour of Music at the
Greek Theatre in Berkeley, to-morrow (Sunday) after-

noon, October .ith. uzanne Pasmore Brooks and Violet
Oatman will be the accompanists. The program will be
as follows: Songs— (a) Qui la voce from Puritani (Bel-

lini), (b) Spirit Flower (Campbell-Tipton I, (c) Come
My Beloved (Handel), (d) At Morn (Jean Boyd). Ethel
A.Johnson; 'Cello soli— (a) Cantabile (Cuil, (b) Rondo.
(Boccherini), (c) Chanson Triste (Tschaikowsky), (d)

Dance of the Elves (Popper I, Albert E. Rosenthal;
Songs with 'cello obbligato— (a) Arrows of Love Fly
True (Pasmore), (b) O, Patria Mia from Aida (Verdi),
Miss Johnson and Mr. Rosenthal.

Robert T. Rietz, an expert piano turner, for ten years
associated with Sherman, Clay & Co., has gone into
business for himself, as will be seen by an annouce-
ment on page 11 of this issue. Mr. Rietz was tuning
foreman in several Eastern piano factories, among them
those of Keller Bros., Jacob Doll & Sons, Max Stady,
Lawson Piano Company and others. Mr. Rietz has
made a reputation for himself in San Francisco and
other Coast cities as a conscientious craftsman, his
prompt and eflicient services eliciting hearty comment
by those who had use for them. Mr. Rietz also was
associated in this city with Kohler & Chase. Bower &
Son. H. J. Curtaz & Sons and other firms. During his
twenty-four years of practical experience Mr. Rietz also
tuned pianos for distinguished artists of national and
international reputation.

George E. Lask, the well known and highly respected
stage director and coach, whose brilliant success dates
back to old Tivoli days, and who tn recent years has
been associated with some of the leading dramatic and
musical organizations in the country, has opened the
California .Academy of Dramatic Arts and Operatic Cul-
ture at 220 Post street, in this city. During the course
of a year the Pacific Coast Musical Review is frequently
approached for information by those eager to become
familiar with stage deportment in connection with their
operatic training. Surely in a city where vocal art and
particularly opera has so many admirers Mr. Lask
should be greatly in demand. He certainly is an artist
in his line and his practical experience among the most
distinguished representatives of dramatic art should
have proven a source of inestimable wealth of informa-
tion and research. We do not question for one moment,
but that Mr. Lask will have no difficulty in making his
.•\cademy a brilliant success.

Miss Pauline Hillenbrand, whon:i visitors of the Pa-
cific Coast Musical Review will remember as having
presided over the reception room of the offices of the
paper during the last year, has severed her connection
with the paper and has resumed her career on the dra-
matic stage, which she interrupted when she became
associated with the Musical Review. Miss Hillenbrand
has made many friends, thanks to her invariable cour-
tesy and patience, and they all will wish her good for-

tune in her present vocation. She left this city last

^^'ednesday with an excellent company presenting The
Brat, under the able direction of Frank Cooley. This
company will visit all the principal cities on the Pacific

Ccast and appeared in Sacramento on Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday evening of this week. Miss
Hillenbrand has been engaged to portray one of the
principal roles in the play and will unquestionably meet
with that instantaneous and lasting success which her
appearances on the stage have always earned her be-

fore.

Herbert Riley, the splendid cello virtuoso, has been
kept exceedingly active and busy since his return from
service in the United States Army. At present, and
indeed ever since his arrival here, he is playing with

the excellent California Theatre Orchestra, and last

Tuesday evening he scored a brilliant artistic success
with his solos, as associate artist at the La Barraque
Concert in the Fairmont Hotel. After much delay,

necessitated by his getting settled, after his marriage
and his prolonged absence from the city, Mr. Riley has
re-opened his down town studio at 601 Kohler & Cubase

Building, where he will again look after his fine class of

students who are happy to see him back. Mr. Riley is

preparing to give a recital early in the new season.

The Joseph George Jacobson Club held, its first meet-
ing of the season on Thursday, October 3rd, at the

studio of Mr. Jacobson. Miss Henriette Roumiguire
played the Weber F minor Concerto. Mrs. Ruttencutter,

the Hungarian Fantasy for two pianos, by Liszt, Mr.
Jacobson playing the second piano parts; Miss Krecenz
WoU played compositions by Grieg, Brahms and J. C.

Jacobson; Mrs. Ada Belle Backes, compositions by
Bach, Schumann and Schubert; Miss Lorette Roumi-
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guiere, pieces by Chopin, Arensky and J. C. Jacobson.
Miss Marion Ford and Mrs. Ada Belle Backes have been
elected new members of the club.

Lambert Murphy is featuring Reichardt's beautiful
ballad, "When the Roses Bloom" on all of his California
programs.

Leo, Jan and Mischel Cherniavsky's only San Fran-
cisco concert will be given in the middle of January.
These famous brothers have just returned from an
enormously successful tour of the world.

Riccardo Stracciari's popularity grows apace. He has
recently been offered a fabulous fee for special appear-
ances in Mexico City.

Albert Spalding has been booked to appear before
nearly every important music club in California by
Manager Selby C. Oppenheimer. His only San Fran-
cisco appearance will be as soloist with the San Fran-
cisco orchestra.

S. F. SYMPHONY SEASON OPENS NEXT FRIDAY

The most important of all annual musical events in

this city's musical life is the series of concerts given by
the San Francisco S>Tuphony Orchestra, under the in-

spirational leadership of Alfred Hertz, the ninth season
of which will begin on Friday afternoon, October 10th,

in the Curran Theatre.
Conductor Hertz is more than delighted with the re-

sults of his rehearsals, which have been in progress for

the past fortnight, and music lovers may look forward
confidently to the most brilliant season of the great
conductor's career.
That the new season will be the most financially suc-

cessful as well, is the assurance of Secretary-manager
A. W. Widenham, who states that the board of govern-
ors of the Musical Association of San Francisco, the
symphony's sustaining body, is very gratified with the
results of the public sale of season tickets, just drawing
to a close. Wliile the sale has been largest for the series

of Friday symplionies. the demand has not been far be-

hind for reservations for the Sunday symphonies (repi-

titions). The season sale for the series of Sunday

"pops" has been indicative of the high favor in which
these events are held by those interested in the lighter
forms of music.
On Monday, October 6th, the sale of seats for single

tickets begins at Sherman, Clay & Co.'s. and a long line
of ticket-purchasers will unquestionably be on hand at

9 a. m., when the box office opens. Those who antici-

pate attending the opening concert next Friday and
Sunday afternoons are urged to make immediate reser-
vations to avoid disappointment. The Sunday program
will be precisely the same as that offered by Hertz on
Friday, but the prices will be popular. All of the Fri-
day concerts will begin at 3:00 o'clock sharp and the
Sunday concerts at 2:30.

It should be remembered by concert goers that the
government has remitt-ed the war tax on tickets to sym-
phony concerts, so that the concerts of the San Fran-
cisco Symphony Orchestra will be the only local musi-
cal events the tickets to which will not be taxable.
Following is the wonderfully fine program contrived

by Conductor Hertz for the opening pair of symphonies
next Friday and Sunday afternoons Overture, Iphigenia
in Aulis (Gluck) ; Symphony No. 2, D major. Opus 73
Allegro non troppo. Adagio non troppo. Allegretto grac-
ioso. Allegro con spirito (Brahms): Fetes (Dubussyl;
Prelude and Love Death from Tristan and Isolde
(Wagner).

WALTER ROTHWELL RETURNS TO LOS ANGELES

After Securing Music and Musicians in New York
Conductor is Ready to Resume Rehearsals

—

William Clark Also Back

By Bruno David Ussher
Los Angeles, September 30. 1919.

Walter Rothwell has arrived in Los Angeles. His
first semi-public appearance will take place at a recep-
tion the Gamut Club is tendering him next Wednesday.
Regular Orchestra rehearsals are to begin in about a
week's time when all the "first chairmen" will have
come from the East. William A. Clark, Jr.. founder of

the Philharmonic Orchestra, is also in town. As a re-

suit of several conferences between Mr. Clark. Mr. Behy-
mer and Mr. Rothwell. it has been announced that the
Philharmonic Orchestra will give twelve pairs of regu-

lar Symphony programs on Friday afternoons and Satur-
day evenings. To this will be added eight Popular
Concerts and over twenty programs at schools and con-
certs. Explanatory talks in advance of each concert
have also been scheduled. These are open to the public

and constitute an important educational feature. Clar-

ence Whitehill, baritone; Rudolph Ganz, pianist, .\lbert

Spalding, violinist; Helen Stanley, lyric soprano: Leo
Ornstein. composer-pianist: Sophie Braslau, contralto;

Sylvain Noack, concert master, and Ilya Bronson, solo-

cellist, have been announced as soloists for the regular
Symphony Concerts.

YOUNG BRUBECK PUPIL GIVES FINE PROGRAM

Mrs. Elizabeth May Brubeck presented her little

pupil, Mary Helen Wiliiams, in a delightful program last

Saturday evening. The Concord High School was well

filled with an audience who became exceedingly enthus-
iastic over the ability of the little girl. Although
scarcely past her teens her knowledge of the piano is

most unusual. Her hand is large, and is so well de-

veloped that nothing technical seems impossible. The
selection of the compositions represented on the pro-

gram proves the good taste and judgment of her
teacher, as nothing was beyond the mental grasp of the

child. Her touch is musical, her memory reliable and
she played with ease and grace. The complete program
was as follows: Piano— (a) Sonata, E fiat major (Moz-

art), (b) Two Part Invention—No. S. F major (J. S.

Bach), (cl Solfegietto (P. F. Bach); Songs— (a) Sun-
beams (Ronald), (bl Little Mother O'Mine (Burleigh);

Piano—^(al Dance of the Elves. Op. lO.i. No. 7 ( Burg-
muller), (b) Limpid Brook. Op. 10.5. No. 3 (Burgmuller),
(c) Golliwogg's Cake Walk (From Children's Corner
(Debussy), (d) Valse Caprice. E flat (Durandl; Songs

—

(a) 1 Heard a Cry (Fischer), (b) From the Land of the

Sky Blue Waters (Cadman); Piano— (a) Dance of the
Mechanical Doll (Poldini), (b) Hunting Song, Im-

promptu (Rheinberger).
Miss Gladys Geary, soprano, and Elizabeth Ivey Bru-

beck. accompanist, were the excellent assisting artists

on this delightful occasion.

PRESIDENT WILSON HEARS DR. H. J. STEWART

The following extract from a San Diego paper will

be of interest to the many friends of Dr. H. J. Stewart,

the official organist of San Diego:
A Union reporter and three other persons got a close-

up view of President and Mrs. Woodrow Wilson when
the car in which they were riding yesterday afternoon

slowed down at the Spreckels organ pavilion at Balboa
park for a moment for the President and the first lady

of the land to hear the piece being played by Dr. Hum-
phrey J. Stewart, official organist. The reporter would
have' got closer but was waived back by one of the

secret service men, who stepped from the running board

of the auto and advanced, saying: "Some power to that

organ," with a look which meant "Don't go any closer

to the President." Then the official car started and the

secret service man ran back to his place on the running

board. It was not generally known that the President's

car would stop at the great outdoor organ, and. anyway,
practically the entire population of the city was gath-

ered at the stadium awaiting his arrival there. Dr.

Stewart, however, had been notified by the committee
in charge of the arrangements tor the automobile ride

through the park that the President and Mrs. Wilson

would be there. As soon as he saw their car approach-

ing he began to play "Pomp and Circumstance." a mili-

tary march by Edward Elgar, and the tones of the great

organ were heard by the members of the party long

after they had passed through Plaza de Panama.
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DELINA PATTI ENDS HER
EARTHLY CAREER

(Continued from Page 1, Column 2)

sionmenl of the young generation whose
ears disputed the glowing reports which
their parents and grandparents be-
queathed to them, and .with justice.

We are not blaming Patti for this crime
against music, and the greatness in art-

ists, but we blame those who succeeded
in tempting the Diva to succomb to their
pleadings.
And while we stand bareheaded before

the grave of Adelina Patti. we wish to

record our admiration for Marcella Sem-
brich, who succeeded to resist the temp-
tation to go on touring the world in

farewell performances, while the liquid

tones of her silver throat still rang in

the ears of her millions of admirers.

LOS ANGELES SYMPHONY ORCHES.-
TRA SIT.UATION

(Continued from Page 1. Column 4)

Because such an arrangement would
have resulted in friction sooner or later.

and as usual the long suffering public
would have gotten the worst of it in the
end. The Pacific Coast Musical Review,
in its capacity of sponser for everv-

worthy enterprise on the Pacific Coast,
takes this position: t is always and ex-

clusively in favor of the Best in music.
It must consistently frown upon any-
thing but a legitimate musical enterprise,
and by legitimate we mean representa-
tive, dignified and above criticusm. If

it should prove that Adolf Tandler has
become overnight a great conductor we
will be pleased to record the miracle
without prejudice. If it should develop
that Henry Walter Rothwell is the dis-

tinguished conductor which we have
heard and seen that he is, then this paper
will be on the side of Mr. Rothwell.
Neither advertising patronage, nor sub-
scription support, nor any bribery or per-
sonal influence wil be able to swerve us
from this path. We are first, last and
all the time on the side of the musical
Public. And any movement or any or-

ganization that does not first consider
the rights of the people can not expect
the support of this paper. We have
taken this position in the progress of
the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra.
We will d3 the same in Los Angeles, and
anywhere else on the Pacific Coast where
enough people ask us to express our-
selves. Therefore the Los Angeles Sym-
phony Orchestra situation resolves itself

into the tried truism of the Survival of
the Fittest.

BIRMINGHAM CONCERT A SUCCESS

Mrs. Lillian Birmingham, Contralto, and
Miss Alma Birmingham, Pianist, Pre-
sent Excellent Program of Songs

and Piano Compositions

By ALFRED METZGER
Mrs. Lillian Birmingham, contralto,

and Miss Alma Birmingham, pianist,
gave a most artistic song and piano re-
cital at Native Sons' Hall on Thursday
evening, September 25th, which pleased a
large and demonstrative audience com-
prised of prominent professional musi-
cians as well as music lovers in general.
Mrs. Birmingham had the difficult task of
interpreting eighteen songs of varied
character and artistic import, not count-
ing her encores, and she acquitted her-
self most creditably of this difficult re-
sponsibility. She was in excellent voice
and sang with a musicianly intelligence
and sincerity that justified the hearty ap-
proval accorded her by her hearers. It is
surely quite an achievement to be able to
attune oneself to the various phases of
emotional expression, which a program of
such extent aid variety demands, and
that Mrs. Birmingham proved thoroughly
capable to cope with the intricacies of
the artistic requirements stamped her as
an artist well worthy of the respect of
her colleagues and our music lovers.
Miss Alma Birmingham played the ac-

companiments as well as two groups of
piano compositions. In both phases of
pianistic art she proved herself possessed
of more than ordinary skill. As accom-
panist she fathomed the artistic secret of
blending thoroughly with the soloist
both in tone and expression, and as solo-
ist she exhibited maturity and intelligent
musical comprehension. Both the mod-
ern and older school of composition were
interpr ted in a manner that showed not
only excellent adaptation and natural
talent, but a thorough comprehension of
the more intellectual phases of pianistic
art. Miss Birmingham is unquestionably
a serious artist. Her touch is flexible,
yet firm, her technic is fluent and clean.

her phrasing is judicious and tasteful.
She succeeds in accentuating the poetry
of Chopin as well as the power of Schutt
or the color effects of Debussy. Indeed
she is a real pianist and as such is well
worthy of the success she has attained
in the East.
The complete program rendered on

this occasion was as follows: Recitative
and Aria from Orphee (Gluck). With a
Painted Ribbon (Beethoven), The
Wounded Birch (Gretchaninoff), The
Gypsy (Wolf), Doll's Cradle Song (Mous-
sorgsky), O Don Fatale from Don Carlos
(Verdi). Lillian Birmingham; Prelude
Suite. Bergamasque (Debussy), Seven
Preludes Op. SI (Heller). Prelude
(Schutt), Alma Birmingham: Twilight
Dreams (Sibellal, Violets (Cornelius),
Tes Yeux (Rabey), En Sourdine (Hahn),
Tiors Noisettes (Dupont), Carnaval
(Fourdrain), Lillian Birmingham; Au
Jardin (Balakirew), Nocturne Op. 45. No.
1. Etude Op. 10, No. 7 (Chopin). Alma
Birmingham: A Summer Night (Goring
Thomas). In Pillow Town (Keith Elliott).

Supplication (La Forge). In Fountain
Court (Russell), Good Night (Rubin-
stein), The Rose and the Nightingale
(Fogel), Lillian Birmingham.

MANUEL MORA PLEASES AUDIENCE

Fairmont Hotel Ballroom Crowded With
Prominent Socrety People and

Music Lovers

Senor Manuel Mora, formerly with the
Chicago Grand Opera Company, who has
recently located in San Francisco, made
his first San Francisco appearance at the
Fairmont Hotel Ballroom on Thursday
evening, September 25th. The auditor-
ium presented a brilliant scene being
E radically crowded w.^h an audience
in which some of San Francisco's
leading society element predominated,
although there were quite a number of
music lovers who are frequently seen at

concerts. Mr. .Mora's San Francisco de-
but was awaited with much interest by
those who follow artistic events in this
community and he was accorded a hearty
reception.
The writer has made it a point never to

definitely judge an artist from one hear-
ing, particularly when such hearing
represents at the same time a first ap-
rearance in a new community. For this
reason we will for the present pass over
slight discrepancies that were apparent
during the course of the event, and re-

strict ourselves solely to the commend-
able features of Mr. Mora's concert.
Although it may not be regarded as es-

sential to the artistic success of the event
we must call attention to Mr. Mora's
striking personal apearance which must
surely be of invaluable advantage to him
on the operatic stage.

His voice is a lyric tenor of robust
and at times almost dramatic timbre, par-
ticularly so in the higher tones. He uses
it in the main with discretion, delibera-
tion and particularly with a breath con-
trol of astounding sustaining power.
What we call the "support" of the voice
is truly unusualy in Mr. Mora's case. And
no doubt realizing his extraordinary gift

in this direction, Mr. Mora at times sus-
tains cei^ain tones for a longer period
than he would do were he not endowed
with such remarkable breathing powers.
His voice is beautiful and flexible and
decidedly ringing and pure. It is a voice
far above the average. Whether in his
high tones Mr. Mora experienced the ner-
vousness natural on an occasion of this
kind, cr whether his tone production is

not equally as clear and free in the high
tones as it is unquestionably in the mid-
dle and low tones, is difficult for us to
determine from one hearing. Suffice it

to say thai at times it appeared as if his
highest tones were "pinched" and conse-
uuently they varied from the true pitch.
But as we said before this may only be
a temporary and passing condition.

His mezza voice is exquisite, and his
interpretation of the Spanish songs in
particular was worthy of unstinted
praise. As a composer Mr. Mora cer-
tainly has grasped the lilting and richly
sentimental character of the Spanish
school and his songs are well worth hear-
ing and singing. He is an artist whom
we can well imagine must have con-
Quered triumphs in the operatic sphere.
The balance of the program, while no
doubt enjoyable, was not of a sufficiently
serious artistic musical nature to justify
detailed review in these columns. The
entire program was as follows Grand
opera. 1 Pagliacci (Leoncavallo), Donna
(Tosti), Senor Mora, in Costume, Mrs.
Nunan at the piano; A Serenade, an
artistic Spanish tableaux, (a) Baturrico.
(b) Cuba. Senorita Berta Palomo. accom-
panied by Jose Sancho and Jose Lom-

bardero; Spanish Songs—Selected from
the Compositions of Senor Mora, (a) Tus
negros ojos (Thy Black Eyes), (b) Can-
cion a Patria y Hogar (song to Country
and Home), (cl Las 10 y Sereno (ten
o'clock and all's well). Senor Mora;
Spanish Dances (a typical Spanish scene)
(a) Jota, (b) Sevillanas. Senorita Beatriz
Cornejo. Accompanied by Jose Sancho
and Jose Lombardero; American songs

—

(a) At Parting (R. Trowardl. (b) Love's
Coming (M. Zuca). (c) 1 Plucked a
Fljwer (Maxwell Wyman), Senor Mora.
Mrs. Nunan at the piano.
Mrs. Eula Howard Nunan played the

accompaniments for Senor Mora in a
manner that desplayed her skill and emo-
tional phrasing to a striking degree. Mr.
Mora's own accompaniments for his
Spanish songs revealed thorough musi-
cianship and superior pianistic knowl-
edge. ALFRED METZGER.

UNDER ORDERS AT THE CURRAN

There is considerable curiosity, as well
as unusual interest in the forthcoming
production of "Under Orders." the
widely-discussed dramatic novelty which
created so great a stir in New York last
season, and which A. H. Woods will pre-
sent at the Curran Theatre on Sunday
night. October 5th.

This play is said to contain a feature so
novel as to have startled even the blase
metropolitan critics. The author of the
piece. Berte Thomas, the well-known
English actor and playwright, is said to
have achieved astonishing dram'atic ef-

fects with such originality of means that
the reviewers declared "Lender Orders"
without parallel in the history of the
theatre.

"L'naer Orders" is a war play, but a
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war play of a very different order than
has hitherto been proffered. It is said to
appeal not only to the popular imagina-
tion but to all those who are especially
interested in the technique of the drama,
and who are engaged or hope to be en-
gaged in the writing of plays.
"Under Orders" was first presented in

London. The English version was re
vised and elaborated by Roi Cooper Meg-
rue, whose "Tea for Three" was recently
at the Curran. Curiously, the drama re-
quires but two players in its interpreta-
tion, each of whom is called upon to play
a dual role. Zeffle Tilbury and Richard
Tucker are the players selected by A. H.
Woods for these parts.

STANFORD MEMORIAL RECITALS

The organ recitals at the Memorial
Church, Stanford University, were re-
sumed on Thursday, October 2nd. On
this date. Warren D. Allen, formerly
Dean of the Conservatory of Music. Col-
lege of the Pacific, takes up the full
duties of his position as L'niversity organ-
ist. Recitals will be given throughout
the term, on Tuesdays and Thursdays at
4:15 p. m.. and on Sundays at four o'clock
sharp. The programs will average thirty
minutes in length, except once a month,
when the Sunday program will include
numbers by assisting artists, or short
choral works.
The programs on Thursday and Sun-

day will be identical. On Thursday after-
noons auditors arriving before 4:15 will
be permitted to go into the organ loft.

where .Mr. Allen will preface each num-
ber with a few explanatory remarks,
touching upon the history and structure
of the works played.
The opening program last Thursday

(which will be repeated to-morrow) was
as follows: Solemn Prelude (T. Tertius
Noble) : Three Pieces (Alex. Borodin),
At the C<)nvent. Nocturne. Revery;
Scherzo from the First Symphony (Louis
Vienie) ; Nuptial Postlude (Alex. Guil-
mant ).

BRILLIANT COMEDY AT ALCAZAR

"The Naughty Wife," brilliant and
witty comedy that turns the tragic prob-
lem of the eternal triangle into a shriek-
ing absurdity, has its first San Francisco
interpreation by the New Alcazar Com-
pany at next Sunday's matinee. The
piquant possibilities of theme and title

have whetted the curiosity of novelty lov-

ing local playgoers to a keen edge.
Written by Fred Jackson, and revised by
Edgar Selwyn, the deliciously droll and
delicately daring comedy obtained hilari-

ous success for eight months at the Har-
ris Theatre. New York. It was at once
secured for London and is still being per-
formed, in its second year, at the Play-
house, where it has passed its 700th per-
Musical Review CRAIG TEN
formance. This quite eclipses, in length
of run, any other American play that has
reached the British stage within the last

four years. "The Naughty Wife" is pi-

quant and pungent, but skates over thin
ice lightly and adroitly. A loving young
wife, reeved because she gets little atten-

tion from her busy husband, an ab-
stracted novelist, quite frankly decides to

elope with a more ardent admirer. The
husband, who has a sense of humor,
which most novelists lack, cheerfully
agrees, but insists upon accompanying
and rigidly chaperoning the couple until

a divorce can be obtained. That is quite

enough of the story to disclose without
dulling enjoyment of the screamingly
funny complications that result. In the
case are Belle Bennett, as the fickle

wife; Walter P. Richardson, as the hus-
band Thomas Chatterton. as the lover;
Emily Pinter, as a discarded affinity;

Jean Oliver, as the Maid; Vaughan Mor-
gan, as the man servant; Rafael Brun-
etto, as the chauffeur and -\1 Cunning-
ham, as the Bishop.

In preparation is Eugene Walters'
virile drama of emotional appeal "Paid in

Full." dealing with a tremendous domes-
tic problem, that has not been acted in

this city for nearly seven years. It is

even more timely now than when first

produced. Many requests have been
made for its restoration.

TRISTAN ON SYMPHONY PROGRAM

We like to call here special attention
to the first program of the symphony sea-
son, which will be given on Friday after-

noon. October luth. at the Curran "Theatre.

It will contain the beautiful Brahms Sec-
ond Symphony and the uncomparable
Tristan and Isolde music. Those of us who
entertained the sincerest affection toward
the noblest of arts will breathe a sigh of
relief when we are able to hear again
music of such sublime character as the
Tristan music undoubtedly is. .\fter

more than a year's stagnation we are to
enjoy another breath of musical life.

.And if we are not mistaken the entire
musical public will give vent to its pleas-
ure and delight by showing in no uncer-
tain terms that its love for music is un-
mixed with purely worldly matters or
politics. This paper has alw-ays believed
that any prejudices that may have ex-
isted in behalf of presenting the best
music was never shared by the public at
large. It was merely one of those freak
propagandas launched by unthinking
people to whom music in itself means
nothing, but to whom personal exploita-
tion, by means of notorious publicity,
means everything. It is not always the
noisiest people w-ho can accomplish the
best results. As in this case the musical
public, which has kept quiet during all

this undignified controversy, will at last
again come into its own.

Sophie Braslau has been specially en-
gaged to appear as .4meris in a number
of sumptuous revivals of "Aida" with the
Chicago Opera Company.

Sousa will give five different programs
at his -Auditorium concerts. These take
place Friday evening, November 22nd,
and Sunday afternoon and evening,
November 23rd. Sousa and his wonder-
ful band will also play in Oakland. Berke-
ley, Chico. .Marysville. San Jose. Sacra-
mento and Reno under Selby C. Oppeu-
heimer's management.
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A Final Reminder
Every year, during the past eighteen years, a number

of prominent artists and pedagogues came to this of-

fice after pubHcation of our Atinhersary Edition and

complained to us that we did not remmd them at

the last moment of our publication day. Therefore

to prevent any disappointment this year, we an-

nounced the date of publication of the Nineteenth

Anniversary Edition of the Pacific Coast Musical

Review Two W^eeks Sooner than the day of issue.

This memorable number containing fifty-two pages

of valuable information will surely appear on

Saturday, Odlober 25th, 1919

There is still time to reserve space in this richly illustrated,

handsomely compiled, invaluable source of information com-

memorating California's most brilliant season of 1919-1920.

You cannot afford to be missing in this issue. It means

prestige, success, fulfilled aspirations, invaluable publicity.

You will be in excellent company. A more dignified mode

of publicity does not exist. If you ignore our invitation you

will regret your skepticism when you see the edition

Write or phone immediate/y to

Pacific Coast Musical Review
Suit 801 Kohler & Chase Building

26 O'Farrell Street SAN FRANCISCO Tel. Kearny 5454
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PRESIDENT HEARS MUSIC IN SAN DIEGO ENCOURAGING WORKS OF AMER ICAN COMPOSERS INTERESTING EVENTS ACROSS THE BAY

Julia Heinrich Mourned by Many Friends in Southern
California— Schumann-Heink Returns With

Grand Children—Teachers Meet

By EDWARD SCHLOSSBERG
September 29, 1919.

The crowd that assembled here at the stadium to

greet the President numbered 50,000 persons, according
to official estimates. Previous to the arrival of the
President's party the big crowd was entertained by band
selections and community singing led by Wallace
Moody.

Friends ot Madame Schumann-Heink are in receipt

of a telegram from the diva which announces her sate

arrival in New York with her two grandchildren and
their mother, and states her intention of bringing them
all to San Diego in the near future.

According to press despatches. Miss Julia Heinrich.
Metropolitan opera singer, was killed instantly in Ham-
mona, La., by a baggage truck which was knocked from
the Illinois Central track by a locomotive. Miss Hein-
rich has bests of friends in Southern California, having
spent several years of her life at La JoUa.

Madam Max Heinrich, wlio resides in San Diego, is at

present in Los Angeles. Her relatives here have not
yet heard any definite word from New York.

The Professional Musicians' Guild held its monthly
meeting at the home of Mrs. W. H. Porterfield on Sep-

tember 9th. There was discussion as to the plans for

future work and as to the value of the Guild and its

accomplishments. After the meeting a reception took
place.

Last Sunday's song recital at Balboa Park, given by
Miss Inez Anderson, was well attended. The singer

showed a clearness of quality and a distinctness of
enunciation. Mrs. Vincent accompanied.

MJrs. E. D. Bevitt, local musician, is in San Francisco,
holding classes iu piano work. She will return about
October 2nd.

Miss Frances MacLeod, formerly of this city, is in

San Franci.sco studying the violin with Sigmund Heel,

the noted violinist.

The Music Teachers' Association held a reception
September 22nd, at the Kelton Studios. The guest of

the evening was Gregor Chemilawsky, one of the famous
Cherniawsky family, who at present resides in Los An-
geles. He expects in the near future to make occa-

sional trips to San Diego in order to hold special classes

here. During the course of the evening the artist

played two short groups of well known violin composi-
tions.

ZOELLNER QUARTET ESTABLISH NEW RECORD

Ten Concerts in as Many Weeks by the Zoellner Quar-
tet in Los Angeles, New Epoch in Chamber

Music Concerts

Zoellner Quartet, world famous organization, having
established a permanent residence in Los Angeles, has
captivated the entire music colony there. A triumph
for the musical history of Los Angeles has just been
established by the giving of ten quartet concerts in as

many weeks by this famous quartet. Never before has
such a thing been successfully attempted. These
concerts were the outcome of a series of three con-

certs the quartet gave in April and May of this, year
on their return from eastern tour. The fine work of

the Zoellners arou.sed such enthusiasm that a guar-

antee fund was established by several influential music
enthusiasts for the purpose of giving the above men-
tioned series of ten concerts. The entire Pacific Coast
can well be proud of having such a body of musicians
in their midst as organizations of this kind are what
will make the west outrival the east as music centers.

Some noteworthy works played was a quartet Op. ijl

of Haydn based on the "Seven words ot Christ at the
Cross." also a Sonate A Quartre ot Fasch (1688) and a
Senate A Trois, by Jean Baptiste Loeillet (1653). These
works, despite their "oldness" have never had a per-

formance in America. Among the modern quartets
played new to Los Angeles, were the Frank Bridge quar-

tet and the quartet of Eugene Goosens. Jules Mouquet,
Darius Milliaud, Brandts Buys and Gliere were each
represented by one quartet. The quartet comprising
of father, daughter and two sons, Joseph Zoellner, Sr.,

Antoinette Zoellner, Amandus Zoellner, and Joseph
Zoellner, Jr., respectively, has been received with such
marked appreciation at each concert that another
series of ten concerts will be given next season either
before the Zoellners leave for their transcontinental
tour or upon their return.

STRING QUARTET RECITAL

The Riccally String Quartet of San Francisco, gave
its first String Quartet recital this season at the Cali-

fornia Hall, September 19th, at 8; 30, before a very
large and enthusiastic audience. This unique organiza-
tion consists of the Callies Family: first violin, W. Cal-
lies. 13 years; S. Callies, second violin; Mrs. L. Callies,

viola; and R. Callies, 'cello. (Mozart) D major, (Thai-
kowsky) An Indian Sunset by Benkmann, (which had
its first performance) and Molly on the Shore, by Percy
Grainger, were the string quartet numbers. Beethoven
String Trio, Dvorak's Humoresque, a solo for two violins

(accompanied by two strings) MacDowels, To a Wild
Rose, and Chopin Prelude, as 'cello solos, (accompanied
by three strings), Ries Perpetuum Mobile, solo violin

(accompanied by three strings) comprised the program,
which was rendered very satisfactorily by the youthful
players. The first violinist possesses very good techni-

que and his musical knowledge is far beyond his age.

The Society for the Publication of American Music

Selects Advisory Music Committee to Decide

Selection of Manuscripts

The Society for the Publication of American Music,
at the first meeting of its directors, selected an Advis-
ory Music Committee, consisting of musicians repre-
senting all phases of chamber music—the conservative
and modern—the executant, the composer, the con-
ductor.
The members are the following composers and artists,

prominently associated with chamber music in America:
George Barrfere, Harold Bauer, Adolto Betti. George W.
Chadwick, Rubin Goldmark, Hugo Kortschak, Fred-
erick A. Stock, Deems Taylor.

Unless directly accepted by the Board of Directors on
the recommendation of the Advisory Music Committee,
and because of their proved intrinsic merit, the com-
positions will be selected for publication by the method
announced below. The American composer will be pub-
licly invited to submit works, hitherto unpublished, to

the Society.
The compositions, unless obviously unmusicianly or

not in the class of compositions sought for by the So-

ciety, will be examined by the Committee above named,
whose immediate duty it will be to select from the

group, but without stating a preference, the composi-
tions really meritorious and well worthy of publication,

and report them to the Board of Directors.

At a later joint meeting of the Advisory Music Com-
mittee and the Board of Directors, a private hearing of

the selected compositions will be given, and the final

decision made as to those to be published during the
current season.
The compositions naturally must be submitted with-

out the name of the composer on them, or any indica-

tion by which the personality of the author could be

known to the Committee or Board of Directors; they
are to be marked with some device for later identifica-

tion, and accompanied by a sealed envelope, bearing the

device of identification, and enclosing the name of the

composer, as well as some proof of authorship.

It is also proposed, when the selections have been
finally made, that, if practicable, a public hearing of the

chosen compositions shall be given to the members of

the Society, and before publication has been undertaken.
Composers are invited to submit compositions for the

selection for the Season of 1919-1920. They will be re-

ceived by the Secretary on behalf of the Society, until

November 1.5, 1919.

The Society for the Publication of American Music
was recently incorporated and has sent its announce-
ments throughout the country. The Society is not en-

dowed, but depends on the membership dues to accom-
plish its work of publication. The chief purpose is

stated in this quotation from the Articles of Incorpora-

tion:

The particular objects for which the corporation is

to be formed is to publish, distribute and promote the

performance of the best compositions of chamber music,

orchestral and other music written by citizens or resi-

dents of the United States ot America.
Further information, if required, and details relating

to membership in the Society, may be obtained from
the Secretary, 18.5 Madison Avenue, Room 1608, New-

York. WILLIAM BURNET TUTHILL,
Secretary.

FINE SONGS ON M URPH Y-ALCOCK PROGRAM

The song offering that Lambert Murphy, the popular

American tenor will make at the Columbia theatre on
Sunday afternoon, October 26th, in conjunction with

Merle Alcock, the splendid American contralto, will be

one that will appeal to music lovers from far and wide
for it contains a most beautiful list of gems of the com-
poser's art. Replete with operatic arias, songs, ballads

and duets an afternoon of great joy is promised for in

the hands of two such consummate artists as Mr. Mur-

phy and Mrs. Alcock the compositions will take a par-

ticularly interesting and fascinating appeal. Murphy
has long been awaited in this city where much has been
heard ot his superb tenor voice and magnificent art, and
those who have already heard Mrs. Alcock are contem-

plating unalloyed joy in attending her recital. The
combination of a fine tenor voice with a contralto in the

duet numbers admits of the rendition of a series of

particularly lovely duets and the singers promise to be

prodigious in their programmed numbers as well as

their encores.
Among Mr. Murphy's offerings will be found the big

aria Voir Griselidi from Massenet's little heard opera

of the same name, the Aubame from Lalo's Le Rois

D'ys. Gretchaninoft's Over the Steppe, Rachmaninoff's

In the Silence ot Night, and splendid songs by Campbell-

Tipton (the Crying of Water), Charles Wakefield Cad-

man (I Hear a Thrush at Eve), Reichardt's When the

Roses Bloom, Ward-Stephens' Christ in Flanders, etc.

Mrs. Alcock will contribute much to the afternoon's en-

Jovment, including O Don Fatale, from Verdi's Don
Carlos, Haydn's She Never Told Her Love, Chausson's

Le Temps de Lilas, Moussorgsky's Doll's Cradle Song,

a number of Howard Brockway's lovely Lonesome
Tunes, and songs by Cadman. Loud. etc. Duets by the

twain include Cariccioli's Tuscan Folk Song, Hildach's

Passage Bird's Farewell, and the famous aria from II

Trovatore. Home to Our Mountains.
Charles Albert Baker will be accompanist for the

Murphy-Alcock recital, which will he their only appear-

ance in San Francisco this season. Tickets will be

placed on sale on Monday morning, October 12th at

Sherman, Clay & Co.'s and the Columbia, and in the

meantime Manager Oppenheimer is accepting mail

orders for the event. These should include full remit-

tance (including tax 10 per cent) and should be sent to

him at the Sherman, Clay & Co. Building.

By Elizabeth Westgagte
.Mrs. G. W. Anderson, dramatic reader, gave a recital

at the First Presbyterian Church, of Alameda, on Mon-
day evening. September 22nd. assisted by Mr. Marsden
Argall, baritone, and Mr. Dean Donaldson, violinist.
Of the reading.s it is not tlie province of a musical

magazine to speak, save perhaps to say that they met
with the approval of the large audience.
Of Mr. Argall's voice, it may be stated with enthusi-

asm that it has within it all the attributes which attend
success. Mr. Argall is scarcely twenty years of age,
but his voice is well "placed," and is of a beautiful, re-

smant, noble quality; and he possesses magnetism,
temperament controlled by good taste and modesty. If

a muFical career is what he most desires, it requires no
prophet to predict it for him. These were his songs:
Honor and Arms (Haendel); Caro mio Ben (Giordani):
Drink to .Me nly With Thine Eyes, old English; I At-
tempt from Love's Sickness to Fly, old English; Irish
Names (Henry Le Bonte) ; Calm as t he Xight (Bohm);
II I Could Know (Westgate).

Mr. Donaldson has yet four years to reaching his
twentieth birthday, yet already he shows great promise,
and is in demand on various programs. He played the
Ave Maria of Schubert, the El^gie of Massenet, and the
melodious Souvenir of Drdla.

.\11 the participants were many times encored.

Miss Elizabeth Simpson and Miss Cora Williams have
sent cards for a piano recital by Miss Marion Frazer.
of New York, for Saturday afternoon, the 4tli of Octo-
ber. Th,e program is in honor of Mr. Wager Swayne.
whom the guests are asked particularly to meet. It will

be given at Miss Williams' school in Thousand Oaks,
and a large number are planing to respond to the invi-

tations.

A SONG ROMANCE AT THE ORPHEUM

The Orpheum will present a great new show next
week in which there will be seven entirely new acts,

and only two lioldovers. Ameria Stone and Armand
Kaliz. who are responsible for the most sparkling and
enjoyable opera bouffes given in vaudeville, will appear
in their latest triumph "A Song Romance," by Edgar
Allan Wcolf and Mr. Kaliz. It constitutes one of the
most delightful vehicles these delightful and refined

stars have had for exploiting their exceptional talents.

Sybil Vane is a phenomenal coloratura, who, because
she possesses the same quality of voice as grand opera's

greatest prima donna, has become known as the Galli-

Curci of vaudeville. Her repertoire includes several of

the most difficult coloratura arias made famous by
Melba, Sembrich and Tetrazzini.

Mrs. Gene Hughes, an established favorite and always
a welcome visitor, will appear in a new sketcii written

for her by Edgar Allan Woolf, called "When He Came
Back." a story of today. The Seven Honey Boys who
belonged to the late George Evans' Honey Boy Min-

strels, will present a combination of a first part and
afterpiece called "Honey Boys at Home." Harry Breen
is a clever rapid-fire scng writer who. from the stage,

takes the most trivial happenings, puts them into rhyme
and connects them with the melody he is singing.

Maleta Benconi. a European violin virtuoso, who was
a stellar feature of the Philharmonic Orchestra at Col-

ogne and Berlin, and was awarded the Mendelssohn
and Joachim prizes at the Royal Academy, which in Ger-

many is considered the highest tribute that can be paid

to an artist, will perform several of the most noted com-
positions ot the great masters. Jean Bell and OUie

Wood, two talented and attractive girls, will be seen in

a collection of attractive dance numbers. The latest

Hearst Weekly, Ralph Dunbar's Tennessee Ten and

Madam Ellis, the Woman Who Knows, will complete

a program which cannot fail to please even the most
hypercritical.

-•

W. C. C. S. TO CELEBRATE ARMISTICE DAY

The Community Singing Division of War Camp Com-

munity Service, with the cooperation of the California

Federation of Music Clubs, Mrs. Bessie Bartlett-

Frankel. of Los .\ngeles, president, is asking every

communitv in California to hold a Community Sing on

November 11th. This day is the anniversary of the

signing of the armistice, and has also been proclaimed

by Governor Stephens as the day upon which Cali-

fornia will officially extend its appreciation to the

California men who served in the war. Tlie people ot

every community in California are asked to meet at

eleven o'clock on November 11th to express in song

their thanks for the end of the war, and their apprecia-

tion of the men of the service.

Song leaders of the War Camp Community Service m
the larger cities will assist adjacent smaller communi-

ties in arranging the program of singing. A selection

of appropriate songs to be sung will be recommended

by the Community Singing Division of the War Camp
Community Service within a tew days. Communities

wishing aiiv information or advice in reference to their

community' singing program on November lltli may

address Alexander Stewart, Pacific Coast District

Representative tor the Community Singing Division of

War Camp Community Service. 456 Flood Building, San

Francisco It is expected that community choruses, ser-

vice men's glee clubs, giris' choruses, school children s

choruses bands and orchestras will unite in making

the program for this day a real community expression in

song of California's appreciation of its men who served

so gallantly in the war.

The Pacific Coast Musical Review

$2.00 per year, in advance.
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SYMPHONYORCHESTRA
AlfrcdHertz Conductor.

salp: of skats
for single concerts

Opens 9 A. M. Monday. October 6

At Sherman, Clay & Co.*8

First Pair of SyniphonieH, October 10 and 12
At Curraii Theatre

MARION VECKI
BARITONE

Opera—Concert—Oratorio

For dates during Suninier, address

Chronicle Building, San Francisco,

and for bookings 1919-1920, Jules

Daiber, Aeolian Hall, New York.
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year, in advance
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Constance Alexandre
Mezzo Soprano

Will be Available for a Few Concert Dates in California Prior to Her Return to New York
in November.

Last Season Miss Alexandre Successfully appeared in a Six Months' Concert Tour including
26 States and 63 Cities and Comprising 125 Concerts.

A FEW PRESS COMMENTS
nirmingrham Age—Mile. Alexandre sang Debus-

sy's Beau Soir with real finish, and her other nov-
ties revealed tone instruction and musicianly vocali-
zation.
Canton (Ohio! IJally Nen-K—Miss Alexandre, who

has a very pleasing mezzo-soprano voice, was one
of the most charming artists heard in Canton this
season. The freshness and huovancv put into her
selections by her unusual inte'rpretations earned
for her well-deserved enthusiasm on the part of
the audience. • • • Miss Alexandre's French
enunciation and the life with which she sang these
numbers was that of a French artist,

Vtlea (New York) Press—Miss Alexandre pos-
sesses a ricli soprano voice, and she was equally at
home in the difficult aria numbers and the lighter,
daintier French songs. She is an accomplished and
experienced singer and her part in the program
was an added pleasure.

Cliarleston IVewH-Courier—Miss Alexandre is ayoung and charming cantatrice, with a fresh, pul-
sing, musical voice, which she employs with fine
discretion. Her voice combines the buoyancv of

youth with the sureness of the artist who has
studied carefully. Though painstaking. Miss Alex-
andre is not mechanical. She sings with natural-
ness and with agreeable enunciation. In operatic
arias and in lieder, she reveals her earnestness of
purpose and her desire to be faithful to her singing
ideals. Her physical attractions are a distinct as-
.set.

Ilaltlmore News—Miss Alexandre has a very high,
clear soprano voice which she uses with a great
deal of intelligence and skill.

.\kron (Ohio) Press—Miss Alexandre possesses a
voice of marked agility, combined with a pleasing
personality that immediately won attention of her
audience. Starting with a group of delightful little
French airs, she branched out into the classic Ital-
ian in her second selection. Her English songs were
especially pleasing.

.State Register, Sprlng:tleld, III., May 22— Miss
Alexandre is endowed with a wonderful voice, and
gave excellent interpretations of her selections.
Her voice showed excellent tone and brilliant ar-
tistry.
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The Institute of Music
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Five Free Lecture Courses Students' Recitals
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,ew YORK CHORUS SINGERS LABORERS?

Caminettr Detains Some Artists Pending Definite Ruling.

Emmy Destinn Returns After Enforced Absence.
Concert of Vatican Choir. Threats Against
German Opera. A San Francisco Or-

chestra Makes Good

New York. September 28:—Spurred ou by organized
labor, and particularly by the International Grand Opera
Choral Alliance, affiliated with the American Federation
of Labor, the Department of Labor detained on Ellis

Island several "small part" chorus singers who had been
engaged for the forthcoming season at the Metropoli-

tan Opera House or in the Chicago Opera Company
An appeal to Washington may reverse the ruling.

The Metropolitan Opera Chorus alone numbers 120. Of
this total a large number have been going back and
forth annually between America and their native land

without anybody ever trying to classify them as "con-

tract laborers." A "union" of grand opera singers who
reside permanently in America now hopes to bring about
a "closed shop."
Anthony Caminetti, of California. Commissioner Gen-

eral of Immigration, took the ground: "If it is impossi-

ble to get American singers of sufficient talent to meet
the domestic demand the Department of Labor has
power to grant permission that singers be imported. On
the other hand, it is declared that a mere chorus singer

is not a professional singer in the opinion of the De-

partment of Labor. A professional singer, in the under-

standing of the department, is one who takes leading

roles."

The four men under detention at Ellis Island were
Luigi Morandi, an Italian citizen and old member of

the Metropolitan Opera House chorus; Francisco Ravi-

ola, Luigi Trolese and Carlo Nalato. of the Chicago
Opera Company chorus, also Italians. On parole in cus-

tody of the Metropolitan's chorus is Aurelio Bodini, who
arrived here a week sooner for his first engagement at

the Metropolitan. As I stated in my letter last week,
Bodini sings small tenor roles in forty operas.

Nalato is sixty years old and has a repertoire of 200

operas in several languages. He has sung in this coun-

try twenty-two seasons, twelve of them at the Metro-

politan and ten at Chicago. He has ben singing forty-

two years.
Raviola, another of the Chicago Opera Company

group, has been singing fifteen years and has 120 to

130 operas at his command. He is forty-seven years

old. His contract is for $18 a week during rehearsal

and $35 in the season.
Trolese, a second bass of the Chicago Company, has

bad thirty years as a chorus singer without other experi-

ence. He can sing 200 operas. He was on his way to

fill his tenth annual engagement. His contract is like

Raviola's.
Luigi Morandi, a Milan Conservatory graduate, has

sung twenty years with opera companies. He is a sec-

ond tenor and knows 100 operas. His season pay is $22

a week and traveling expenses.

Commenting upon Commissioner Caminetti's position

about not letting in foreign chorus singers unless Amer-
ica could not supply the demand. William J. Guard, of

the Metropolitan staff said:

"Thre is no competition between chorus singers from
abroad and American singers. The supply here does

not meet the demand. For ten years the Metropolitan
Opera House Association has maintained the Metro-

politan Chorus School to develop American singers for

the opera house, and from it has obtained some female
voices, but very few males. Men of America who de-

velop as singers find they can use their voices more
profitably elsewhere."

Emmy Destinn. the former Metropolitan soprano;
Eugen Ysaye. the Belgian violinist; several other musi-
cians; and a number of notables arrived ou the French
liner La Lorraine last week. Miss Destinn said that she
had been virtually a prisoner in her castle in Bohemia
for three and a half years, as she was forbidden by the

authorities to go more than eight miles from the gates.

The only exception granted was when she was per-

mitted to visit Vienna last summer to sing. She went
to Bohemia in May, 1916, and when she began prepara-
tions to return she was informed by the Austrian au-

thorities that she could not leave. The singer will be-

gin a concert tour that includes fifty performances in

various cities from the Atlantic to the Pacific and will

then appear at the Metropolitan.

Seventy singers from the choirs of the Sistine Chapel,

St. Peter's and St. John Lateran. gave their first concert

in the LInited States in Carnegie Hall Thursday even-

ing. There was a very large audience in attendance,

including in both the boxes and the stalls a number of

New York's notables. Mayor Hylan and a party were
in one of the boxes and Archbishop Hayes and other
Roman Catholic churchmen were in another. Clerics

and musicians, both of and not of the Roman Church,
were numerously attracted to hear this chorus whose
parent organizations in Rome are famous throughout
the Western world. The concert was given under the

auspices of the municipality.
Monsignor Casimiri is a sound musician and a con-

ductor of taste and authority. No choir heard in rec-

ent years in this city has sung more beautifully or

more sincerely than the one given by this 'Vatican choir.

The choir is in compcsition well balanced. The boy
sopranos and altos are capable. Of the men the tenors

were especially admirable.

"The Magic Melody." by Frederick Arthur Kummer.
with music by Sigmund Kummer, will be seen here early

this Fall, and in it Julia Dean will make her first appear-

ance in musical comedy.
Musical plays continued at the theatres are as fol-

lows: "Shubert Gaieties." at the Forty-fourth Street;

"Monte Cristo, Jr.," at the Winter Garden; "Greenwich

Village Follies," at the Nora Hayes; "A Lonely Romeo,"
at the Casino; "Oh, What a Girl," at the Shubert; "Zieg-

feld Follies." at the New Amsterdam; "Scandals of

i;il9," at the Liberty, and "The Royal Vagabond.," at

the Cohan & Harris.

R. FESTYN DAVIES HEADS CHORUS OF THOUSAND

Ysaye arrived on La Lorraine with his wife and three

children from their first visit to their home in Ostend
in over five years. He said that many of his old friends

were gone, that Ostend showed the marks of war and
that he was glad to be back once more in the United
States. He has lived in Switzerland in the last two
years.

Minnie Egener. a mezzo-soprano at the Jletropolitan.

who spent the summer in France and Italy, and Louis
Haselmann, director of French operas of the Chicago
Opera Ccmpany. also arrived on the Lorraine. Mr.
Haselmann said that he would produce two new French
operas, "Aphrodite," by Erlanger, and "L'Espanol," by
Ravel, which would be heard in New York in February.

"Aphrodite," the Parisian musical spectacle now
being prepared for the Century Theatre, is announced
for production there on November loth. "Chu Chin
Chow." will end its engagement at the Century in an-

other two weeks, and the work of preparing the Century
stage for the new production will then begin. Phil

Harker. the English scenery designer, will come to this

country for the first time in twenty-four years to super-

intend the final scenic rehearsals. More than three
hundred persons will be employed in "Aphrodite." Its

run at the Century will be limited to ten weeks, and it

will be followed about the middle of February by
"Mecca," Oscar Asche's successor to "Chu Chin Chow,"
which will probably be staged in this country by the
author.

Signer Caruso has gone to Mexico to sing in President
Carranza's capital for $7,000 a night, giving eleven
operas in as many appearances between September 29th
and November 2nd. Mrs. Cainiso will remain in New
Y'ork during her husband's trip, and Enrico, Jr.. is al-

ready in an American school. Traveling with the tenor
were Gennaro Papi. the opera conductor; Bruno Zirato,

secretary to Caruso; his accompanist, Pucito, and two
valets. The company already assembled in Mexico in-

cludes Francesca Peralta, a soprano of the Chicago
Opera, and Gabriella Besanzoni, a contralto who will be
heard at the Metropolitan this Fall.

A number of novelties, including the production of a
work by an American composer, will be included in the
twelfth season of grand opera at the Metropolitan
Opera House under the direction of Giulio Gatti-Casazza.
The season starts November 17th and closes April 24th.

The American work which will be sung will be "Cleo-

patra's Night." an opera in two scenes. The music is

by Henry Hadley. and the libretto by Alice Leal Pol-

lock after the novel of Theophile Gautier. Another
novelty will be "L'Oiseau Bleu" of Maurice Maeter-
linck, the music being by Albert Wolff, one of the most
promising young French composers. The opera, which
W'ill be sung in French, will be given for the first time
en any stage for the benefit and under the auspices of

the French-Belgian and American Relief Committee for

the restoration of Belgium. Leoncavalli's "Zaza," in

Italian, and Tschaikowsky's "Eugene Onegin," a lyric

drama in three acts after the poem of Ruskin, also

will be presented.

German opera, in the estimate of Manhattan Naval
Post No. 338. American Legion, is "poison gas" and "in-

sidious propaganda." Hearing that the Lexington Ave-

nue Opera House purposes to present some of the

German music with the lyrics in its native tongue Octo-

ber 20th, the naval post sent circulars to all other

American Legion posts calling an indignation meeting.

When a previous attempt wab made to give German
opera at the Lexington service men took the law into

their hands and choked it at the first yelp, the navy
post's bulletin pointed out. and added: "German opera

is the opening wedge, apparently inoffensive, in a cam-

paign to reinstate the Germans and German kultur in

the good opinion of Americans. Our belief is that the

present time, when the war is not yet over, when it is

still taking its toll of American lives, is not the proper

one for he revival of German art on our stage."

It is too soon yet to say whether the attitude of the

American Legion will stop German opera or only ad-

vertise it.

Hickman's Orchestra, of San Francisco, has been en-

gaged to play on the New Amsterdam Theatre Root.

The orchestra came East some few weeks ago to make
records for a phonograph company. In addition to mak-
ing 'these records it has been playing in the Cascades

room at the Biltmore. It will now be a feature of Zieg-

field's "Nine O'clock Revue."

Miss Julia Heinrich, formerly a Metropolitan Opera

Company singer, was killed at Hammond. La., when she

was hitby a baggage truck which was knocked from

the Illinois Central Railway tracks by a locomotive.

Miss Heinrich was at the station waiting to board a

New Orleans train. Miss Julia Heinrich was a member
of the Metropolitan Opera Company in the seasons of

1915 and 1916. She was the daughter of the late Max
Heinrich. baritone and composer, and received most of

her vocal training from her father. She made her

debut in concert in this country in 1909, then went

abroad for study.
Gavin Dhu High.
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Distinguished Tenor and Chorus Director of Camp Lewis

Chosen to Lead Chorus of One Thousand
for Municipal League

Plans of the San Francisco Municipal Music League
for the organization of a trained chorus of 1,000 voices
under the direction of Captain Festyn Davies were dis-

cussed Tuesdty, September 16th, in the Supervisors'
chambers in the City Hall at the first meeting of the
citizens' committee appointed by Mayor Rolph to assist

in the realization of the League's aims. Supervisor John
D. Tynes presided. Many items are included in the work
which the League has outlined for the musical develop-
ment of fthe city, but the present activities are directed
upon the formation of a large chorus which will give
concerts at popular prices in the Exposition Auditorium,
and become a permanent basis for festivals and pag-
eants.

The League is not intended to supplant any existing
organizations, but seeks their cooperation in plans
which have for an object the popularization of good
music and the elevation of the communal musical stand-
ard. Enthusiasm for the project was manifested by all

who attended the gathering, and pledges of support
were made by many whose influence is recognized.
-^mong those who participated in the discussion were

Andrew Y. Wood, Mrs. Mary E. Bell, Miss .May Sins-

heimer, Mrs. D. E. F. Easton. Henry M. Owens. Mrs.
E. D. Donovan. George A. .Mullin. Miss Estelle Carpen-
ter, Sir Henry Heyman, Father D. J. Kavanaugh, Garnet
Holme, Mrs. Katherine S. Bennett, Mrs. William Grande-
man. Margaret .McGovern, Ray C. B. Brown and Herman
Heller. Captain Festyn Davies is well known here for

the remarkable results which he obtained at Camp
P>emont in the training of the enlisted men as the song
director in that cantonment.
The festival and competitive sing between the regi-

mental units, which he conducted at Stanford Uni-
versity, was a revelation of the high vocal standard
which can be attained by untrained voices under skill-

ful instruction. Before entering the army seiTice for

cantonment work, he had won an enviable record as a
choral director in the United States and England. In

conjunction with the chorus, there will be organized a
band under the direction of Lieut. Jean Shanis, leader
of the Three Hundred and Nineteenth Engineers' Band,
who will leave the army service on October 1. He was
formerly a member of the San Francisco Symphony Or-
chestra, leaving his position there to enter military ser-

vice. He has recently returned from France, where his

Land was stationed for six months at Brest, giving daily

concerts in the public .--quares. The band also visited

Biarritz and Eayonne.
Mayor Rolph is honorary president of the San Fran-

cisco Music League, of which the other officers are:

President, Justice Henry A. Melvin; vice-presidents,

Mrs. Mary E. Bell and Andrew Y. Wood; executive
secretary. Margaret McGovern; treasurer. Mrs. D. E, F.

Easton; executive committee, Henry A. Melvin. Henry
M. Owens. Mary E. Bell, Mrs. D. E. F. Easton, Andrew
Y. Wood. Miss E. Marian Pattee. Margaret McGovern
and William P. Cabu; auditing committee. Thomas F.

Boyle. John D. Hynes and John C. Kortick. Participa-

tion in the chorus is requested from all members of

existing choral organizations as well as from other sing-

ers who are interested in the movement. Registration

of members will begin immediately at the headquarters
of the league, room 328 Monadnock building. The first

concert of the chorus is planned for the Thanksgiving
season.

EMILIE LANCEL TO SING CARMEN WITH J. HAND

John Hand, the new American tenor, who sang with
such splendid success last season in New York, with

the Society of American Singers, comes to San Fran-
cisco late in January of 1920. He will appear in two
concerts, one in Oakland and one in San Francisco;

both are events of unique interest. In addition to the

conventional song recital. Z. W. Potter, manager for Mr.

Hand here, will present Miss Emilie Lancel with Mr.

Hand in one act of Carmen. Miss Lancel has been re-

ceiving gratifying recognition of late and is making
great strides in her art. Her vivid brunette type, fervid

dramatic temperament, and colorful mezzo voice are,

par excellence, the perfect requirements for Carmen,
Operatic duets so presented are all too seldom heard

because of the added great expense of staging, etc., and-

such a treat should be heartily welcome.

GRACE FREEMAN SCORES EASTERN SUCCESSES

The .Musical Courier recently published articles about

Miss Grace F'reeman's successes in the East and West
heading these extracts: "Grace Freeman Possesses

Artistic Soul." Evidently Miss Freeman is greatly in

demand and her numerous friends in California will be

pleased to hear of her well merited triumphs.

PRIZE COMPOSITIONS MAY BE PUBLISHED

It has previously been announced that Mr. Eric De
Lamarter, organist and director of the Fourth Presby-

terian Church, Chicago, is offering a prize of $100 tor

a new organ sonata by a native composer, to have its

first hearing at the Fourth Presbyterian Church in one

of the weekly organ recitals. The time limit tor the

contest has been set at December 1st, the judges to be

Mr. Clarence Dickinson. Mr. Frederick Stock and Mr.

DeLamarter. Additional announcement is now made
that the H. W. Gray C^jmpany, (Novello and Company),

will publish tiie prize winning sonata if, in the opinion

(If the judges it is worthy not only of publication, but

of a prize.
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L HE richness, evenness, depth and
I charm c-f Baldwin tone cannot be
^ duplicated. Only with the Bald-
win Piano can it be produced be-
cause only the Baldwin has the

acoustic properties capable of its d?velop-
ment. Those who approach the selection of a
piano unprejudiced and with open mind find

the Baldwin a revelation.
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310 Sutter St. San Francisco, Cal.

The San Francisco Savings and Loan Society

SAVl.NGS (THE SA.V FRANCISCO IIAMv) COMMERCIAL
S26 Callfomln Street, Snn FranelMeo, Cal.

Member of tlie AMNoelnted Savings Banks of San Franeiseo

MISSION BRANCH. Mission and 21st Streets

PARK-PUKSiniO DISTRICT BRANCH. Clement and 7tli Ave.

HAIGHT STREE^T BRANCH. Ilalglit and Belvedere Streets

JONE 30(h. 1919
Assets »fl0..-.0».lil2.14

Deposits 57.122.1 S0.2::
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THE ANNIVERSARY EDITION
jyf^g^ William SteinbacH

If you have ever had reason to feel

pleased with anything that tHe Pacific

Coast Musical Review has been able to

do for you, and have perhaps thought

of showing your appreciation in one way
or another, but have not been able to

carry out your intentions, v^e can not

think of a better way to please this paper

than to take space in the Anniversary

Edition which will be published on Octo-

ber 25th.

ROBERT T. RIETZ
IMV.NO Tl \EH AM) RK.I'AIRKH

Wllh Sherman, Clay * Co. For Ten Aeiir>

42-- BKI.VEDERE ST. TF.I,. PARK W.H.

Carolyn Alden Alchin

Sp*-*'!!!! loiirses I'ur 'Iriioliers «l" \|>|>liftl

(Inrinoii>, Tone 'riiinkiiiK: ami Form

RES. 701 POST ST. TKI,. FR AN KI.IN <»t:ilt

IDA G. SCOTT
nRAM VTIC S<IPRA\0

Vt'Htninn GrillUli I'riiifiple of

A'oice FniiMslou

Kohlor & CliHMe BldK- Tel. Kearuy 5-154.

JACK EDWARD HILLMAN
n\iiri't>\F

1000 Kohler & Chase Bldp. Tel. ivearny 5454
ReHidenee Phone Franklin 506S

RUDY SEIGER
Geneml ^InMlenl Hirector

I). M. I.inard Hotel.s Pnlaee and Falrniunl
in Snn Frnneiseo

MARIE SLOSS
PIANIST AMJ TFVCHKR

Kohler A ChaNe nid« Tel. Kearny .%454

MISS IMOGEN PEAY
AfCOMP VM.sr—« OAt If

l-iStely of WitherMpooii SlndioM. \e« A urk
I«5i* Fulton St. Phone \Vest T^AA.

ALLAN BIER
'I'eaeher of Piano and Theon

CONCERT PIANIST
^402 Steiner St. Tel. FiI]nior>' ::;{15

VOICE CCLTCRE

Studio:

002 KOHLER & CHASE BLDG.
San Franeiseo Phone: Kearuy 545-1

Giacomo Minkowski

Mme. Minkowski
I,ate of NeiT York. Berlin and Dresden.

Voeal Studio, Suite 506, Kohler & Chase.

THE PASMORE SYSTEM OF
VOCAL TECHNIC

IJEVELOPS: Fndurinp; l>eanty of tone;
full poner without forein^:; and without
I<m8 of quality; delleacy without weak-
ness: eoniplete range without niuneular
effort; perfeet intonation.
Residence Studio: 1470 Washington, near

Hyde. Phone Franklin S30.

V

Short Pedagogical

Music Course
By Etfn Prills Pertield

Of what does this course
consist t

A^'ork on the following sub-
jects:

1. Reading.
Sight Singing.

3. Improvising.
4. Melodic Dictation.
5. Ear Feeling.
6. Rote Songs.
7. Rhythm and Rhythmic Dic-

tation.
S. Keyboard and Written

Harmony.
9. Keyboard, Sharps. Flats,

etc., leading to scales.
10, Harmonic Dictation.
11. Pedagogy.
12. How to apply the first piano

lessons.

PRICE: $25.00 Cash with Ap-
plication, or, 9.15.00 inThree Payments; $15.00
I> o w n, hulnnoe in t^vo
Mont Illy Payments.

Address eonimunicntions to

EFF.\ ELLIS PERFIELI)
MUSIC SCHOOL, Inc.

I»50-»55 McCIurc HuildluK
21H S. AVabash Avenue

CHICAGO. ILL.

KAJETAN ATTL
II \ItP VIKTI OSO

Soloist Snn Francisco Sympliony Orcliea-
trn. A\niiuble for Concerts, Recitals and
luNtruction.

Studio. 0K5 MARKET STREET
Ren. Phone Pacific 51(15

CECIL FANNING, Baritone
H. B. TURPIN, Aecompanlat

Addreasi L. E. Bebymer, Audltorlnmi BldR..
LoB Anseles, Cal., or Mrs. Jessica Colbert,
401 Hearst BIdg.. San Frnnciseo. Cal.

MISS EMILIE LANCEL
MEZZO SOPRANO

CONCERT AND OPER.V
1102 PAGE ST. Tel. Park 32«n

ERNST WILHELMY
Voice; Correct Interpretation of Cla»sies;
Drama and Poetry. Studios: Gaffney BldR.,
370 Suiter St., S. F., I*hone: Douf^las .1557;
and 24.11 College Ave., Berkelev. Telephone
Berkeley 1415J.

MRS. A. F. BRIDGE
TEACHER OF SINGING

Studio: 1I»20 Scott St. Phone Fillmore 1501

MR. J. B. ATWOOD
will Reeelve Pii|ill> I,, piauo. Volee Cul-
liire, Harmony and (iiniponltion, afler Sep-
Irmlier l»t. Apiiolntinent lij Mall. Room
KMII Kohler A < ha«e HMk.. San Frnnelneo.

MME. M. E. VINCENT, Voice
Studio: 1224 GEARY ST.

Phone Franklin 402O

HELEN COLBURN HEATH
Soprano Sololnt Flrnl I nllarlan Church, and
Temple Emanu EI. Voeal InMlruetlon. Con-
cert Work. 2.'..TOCIa> St. Phone Weal 3S0O.

Mme. M. TROMBONI
VOICE INTERPRETATION

Kohler * Chase IIUIb. Phone Kearny MM
MARIE PARTRIDGE PRICE

Soprano Soloist-—Teacher of SiuKlnf;;. Re-
cltaN. Concerts, Church and Oratorio. 1090
I'ace Street. l*hone Park S7.

Lydia Sturtevant, Contralto
Opera, Concerto, Oratorio

Studio: 21(!S Shnttuck .Vvenue, Berkeley
I'hone Berkeley 131

MME. ISABELLE MARKS Mr^t-i^r. P=>w^^» Wl
rovT^B.,^^ Marion Kamon WilsonCONTRALTO

Voice Culture. Suite "C" Kohler & Chase
llulldlnc Telephone Kearny ,%4.54.

<ONTR ALTO
Opera and Concert. European Credentials
ISO! < alifornJH SI. Tel. Prospect 3020.

ALMA SCHMIDT- KENNEDY DOUILLET CONSERVATORY
PIANIST

Studios; San Francisco, Hotel N'ormaudle,
Sutter and Gough Streets. Berkeley, 1535
Euclid .Vve. Phone Berkeley 8555.

ACHILLE L. ARTIGUES
<>milua(e Schola Cantoruni, Paris

Organ, Piano, Harmon y. Counter Point.
Studio: .Arrlllaga Musical College. Res.,
ISSElKhth .Ave., S. F. Phone Pacific 5740.

ANIL DEER STUDIO
7!l 4 ciitrni Avenue. Phone Park 1003

II > A|>polntnient Only

Evelyn Sresovich Ware
PIANO

24H;i Ituehanau Street Phone West 3.^.'58

Joseph George Jacobson
PIANO

12T« ( nllfornla St. I'hone Franklin 174«

ROSE RELDA CAILLEAU
Opera Couiii|ue. PnriH

Studio: 3107 M'MNliliigton Street
I*hone Fillmore 1S47

SIR HENRY HEYMAN
SOLO VIOLINIST MLSICAL DIRECTOR
Teacher \'iolin. ^'iola. Ensemble Playing
434 Spruce Street. Phone Fillmore 1131

JOHN W. METCALF
Pianoforte and Harmony Instrnetlon
Studio: SIC First Savlngn Bank BIdg.

Oakland. Phone Oakland 3172
Residence I'hon e. Berkeley 0935

Geo. Stewart McManus, Pianist
47 GAFFN'EV BUILDING* .170 Sutter Street
S. F. Phone, Kearny 5-13S. Res., 2140 HVUE
STRF:Er. Phone Prospect 5130.

FREDERICK MAURER
Teacher of I'iano and Harmony, Ensemble,
Coaching. Studio: 172)J I>e Roy Avenue,
Berkeley. Phone Berkeley 5.1».

Ada Clement Piano School
Fall Term, September 1st

3435 Sacramento St. Phone Fillmore 888

MRS. CARROLL NICHOLSON
CONTRALTO

Teacher of Singing. 32 Loretta .Vve., Pied-
mont. Tel. Piedmont 304. Mon.. Kohler A
Chase BIdg.. S. F. Telephone Kearny 5454.

VERNICE BRAND. Contralto
Teacher of Singing. Studios: Berkeley

—

1514 Oxford St. Tel. Berkeley 413DJ. Sac-
rainento^Odd Fellows BIdg. (4th Floor).

DOMENICO BRESCIA
VOICE SPECIALIST—COMPOSITION

Studio, «a3-604 KOHLER & CHASE BLDG.
Phone Kearny rvl."*-!

JOHANNA KRISTOFFY
I'rinia Donna Soprano. Thorough Vocal and
Dramatic Training. 1360 AVashington St.
Phone Franklin 1721.

VIRGINIA PIERCE ROVERE
SOPH I NO

Vocal Teacher—Garcia Method
irur. JONES STREET Phone Franklin 74.11

OF MUSIC
1721 J \CKSO\- ST.. SA\ FRANCISCO, CAL.

MARY COONAN McCREA
TEACHER OF SIVGIXG

Fane of Prodiietion ami PuritA- of Tone
.171) Sutter St. I Mon.. Wed.' anil Satl.

Pel. Doucinn J2:i:t. T.M Paolfle RIiIk..
Onklnnd I Tues. .V Fri.l. Tel.ttnk. 27S4

PERCY A. R. DOW, Teacher of Voice
(Bel Canto Method)

StiidioN reopened for New Season. .•t7rt Sut-
ter St.. Tel. nnui:la.s 4333. .-itias OeeanMew Dr. IReMldenee). Piedmont 2.",00.

TEACHERS' DIRECTORY

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
561 Hyde Street Phone Franklin 8212

ELIZABETH SIMPSON
2.5181^ Etna St,. Berkeley. Tel. Berk. 1310

ALBERTA LIVERNASH HYDE
SIS Grove Stre.-i Tel. Market 7 47

THEODOR SALMON
610 Geary Street Phone Franklin 681

HAZEL MILDRED NICHOLS
316 Pacific BIdg., Oakland. Tel. Oak . 785

MISS EDITH CAUBU
376 Sutter Street Phone Kearny 2932

MRS. JANET ROWAN HALE
1335 Washington Street, San Francisco

MRS. RICHARD REES
815 Grove Street Tel. Park 5175

MRS. OLIVE REED CUSHMAN
433 Elwood .4ve.. Oakland. Tel. Oak. 5154

GEO. N. KRULL, Baritone
2458 Folsom Street Phone Mission 3021

MARY ALVERTA MORSE
301 Spruce Street Pacific 1670

ANTOINE DE VALLY
Studio 973 Market Plione Sutter 7339

ANDRE FERRIER
1409 Hyde Street Tel. Franklin 3322

MME. ELLEN ROECKEL-DAVIS
.Studio. 125 Carmel St. Phone Park 7096

GRACE GARDNER
Studio 44 Gaffney BIdg. Tel. Kearny 2002

LION GOLDWASSER
1010 Kohler & Chase BIdg. Tel. Prosp. 864

OTTO RAUHUT
359 First Avenue Phone Pacific 3561

HOTHER WISMER
3701 Clay Street Phone Pacific 4974

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler & Chase BIdg. Tel. Kearny 5454

MME. DE GRASSI
2619 Dwight Way, Berk. Tel. Berk. 856J

ANTONIO De GRASSI
Room 1004 Kohler & Chase Building. S. F.

G. JOLLAIN
376 Sutter Street Phone Kearny 2637

ORLEY SEE
1004 Kohler & Cliase BIdg. Tel. Doug. 1678
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^BV WAGER SWAYNE
^Bbl PIANIST AND ARTIST TEACHER

of PARIS and NEW YORK

.JKa Now in San Francisco

Hraa 3466 Jackson Street Telephone Fillmore 1905

Pup!ls Prepared for Publie Playing

The exreptional value of MIrh Peyrke'R musically lIliiNtmted readlneK renilern

romment nnneoeNHary. HOW TI>IK FI.IKS. 30c; MAH 1,11,* BIT SISTAH, 30c;
(HI MS, BOc.

CLAYTON F. SUMMY CO., Publishers
And Sold by

HENRY GROBE, in the Store of WILEY B. ALLEN CO.

Dr. Maurice W. O'Connell
OrfinniHt mid llii.HionI Director at St. Donii-
nie'H Cliiirrli, Sdd FmDciMCO.
S14 GROVK STKEET Tel. Park ttSO

STUDIO FOR RENT
HaudMomel?' Uecomleil—Sentiu;: * iipacitj-
IS.'—Grand I*luii<i—Absolute Qiiiel—I'er-
fect AeouMlleM niiil \>iitilntiun. .\(lilre»H
420 Sutter Street, Dear Stockton Street.
t'arolUM I.nndine.

My Love o' You
Latent Song by

abbie: gekrish joxes
Being Song by ALICE GENTLE

Metropolitan Opera Co., N. Y.. and
JOHN FINNEGAX. Celebrated Irish Tenor
Soloist at St. Patrick's Catbedral, N. Y.

D. C. ROSEBROOK
TEACHER

CORNET AND TRUMPET
Sludiu: 1003 Kohler & (base niilldiue

Ily Aiipointinent

GEORGE EDWARDS
Teacher of

Piano, Organ and Composition

Studio 804 Kohler & Chase Bldg.
Kearny 5454

Residence 1250 O'Farrell St.

Fillmore 4254

ZAY RECTOR BEVITT
Author of

Harmony Diagrams
\\ ill 4'on(lu(-t .Vorninl CloMiteM in Sau l'''raui*iMCO from

Septenther 1- to October 1. For further Inforniatiou

nddrcfiH

ZAY RECTOR BEVITT
Hotel Mhiteoinb, Vi'^1 Market Street

EMERSON
A Good Value in

PIANOS
For the Home
For the Teacher

For the School

ShermanJiiay 6c Go.

Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco

Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland

Sacramento FrcHoo Yallejo Stockton San Jose
I'urllaod Seattle Taeoma Spokane

SCHUMANN-HEINK
Assi^ed by FRANK LA FORGE, Pianist-Composer

Season 1919—Exclusive Management Haensel & Jones, Aeolian Hall, New York

PtattoB
HAVE THE EXCLUSIVE, FASCINATING TONAL CHARM OF THE

CREMONA VIOLINS—THE BEAUTY THAT RAVISHES THE
EAR AND LINGERS WITH THE MEMORY

The tone of a Cremona endures thru' the ages— it is immortal!

Immortal also is the tone of a Mason & Hamlin Grand— the bewitch-

ing resonance of which is held in captivity for all time by the

"Tension Resonator " used exclusively in the Mason & Hamlin Grands.

The Mason & Hamlin price is HIGHER than that of any Piano

in Christendom (the Grands selling everywhere at fixed prices ranging

from $1,000 to $2,400). Even so, it is the preference of connoisseurs

who seek exclusive artistic supremacy, irrespective of cost.

A Strad or Amati violin is PRICELESS today— for it cannot be duplicated— its maker having passed

away.

Equally priceless would be Mason & Hamlin Pianos today were its makers gone.

Grands in Three Sizes and Llprights will be gladly shown at our warerooms

Two Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 217-225 Sutter Sfs.

Victor Talking Machines
Wiley'BAllen®

-MASON AND HAMLIN PIANOS-

^VICTORS
EOISONS

PECORDS

Oakland—510 12th and 1105 Washington

San Jose—117 South First

Sheet Music
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SEATTLE SYMPHONY CONCERTS START NOV. 7 FRITZ KREISLER WRITES VIVACIOUS OPERA

JoKn Spargur Bravely Solves Difficulties Associated WitK Securinj*

Musicians—Beetliovens Seventh Sympliony on Opening Program

—

Musicians Ask Salary to Compare Favorably With That

of Plumbers Says Walter Anthony

By WALTER ANTHONY
Seattle. September 30, 1919.

John Spargur, director of the Seattle

Syniphoiiv Orchestra, has been making
strenuous efforts to secure instrument
lists, but has had to "buck" the high cos'

of living and has encountered many difR-

culties to level the way between his re-

stricted bank account and the demands
of respective members of our symphony.
For the bank account on which Mr. Spar-

gur is permitted to draw isn't of Clark-

ian dimensions neither is it ample like

that which backs Alfred Hertz. We have
to get along as best we can, and from
what 1 know of the symphonic situation

as it stands at present, Mr. Spargur has
been, yea, verily, a good scout. He
hasn't made the trip to New York but

by devious routes he has coufleu up
with players there and in some cases

negotiations have terminated in ;i sati

say fifteen or twenty. One is so well

paid for thera just now.
One of the scores that Spargur man-

aged to get is "La Mer," by Debussy. I

remember Mr. Hertz gave that to us dur-

ing the last season I was pri\'ileged to

sit in his audiences. 1 think tlie best evi-

dence Tliat Mr. Spargur is confident he
will have an orchestra is located in the

fact that he had the temerity to buy this

Debuss,v score. Lawrence Oilman says
it is "the largest and noblest of his (De
busy's) symphonic utterances." The
measure of that praise will be deter-

mined by each individual and according
to his sympathy with and understanding
tor the "symphonic utterances" of De-

bussy. Personally I don't remember ever

to have heard any "symphonic utterance"
from Debussy.. Sketches, fantasies, in-

i;nmible evaporations of harmony and

Comic Opera by Eminent Violin Virtuoso Receives Premier in Balti-

more—Season of English Opera Will Begin in New York Oc-

tober 13th—Titto Ruffo to Sing With Chicago Company

—

Chamber Music Festival in Pittsfielu a Success

By GAVIN DHU HIGH
New Vork, October 5:—Fritz Kreisler,

the violin virtuoso, has blossomed out as
a composer. "Apple Blossoms." described
as "an operetta of entrancing beauty,"
with music by Mr. Kreisler and Victor
Jacobi, and the libretto by William La
Baron, was successfully launched last

Monday evening at Ford's Theatre. Balti-

more, under the management of Charles
Dillingham, who plans to bring it to the

Globe Theatre in this city this week for

a run. The cast includes John Charles
Thomas, Wilda Bennett. Florence Shir-

ley. Percival Knight. Roy At well, Rena
Parker. Harrison Brookbank, Fred and
Adele Astaire and Juanita Fletcher. The
operetta was staged by Fred G. Latham
and Edward Royce.

Eddie Leonard received a royal wel-

conip when he appeared in "Roly-Boly

van operettas. Richard Hageman will

also conduct, and one of his efforts will

be "Lohengrin." in which the singers
will be Marcella Craft. Francis Maclen-
nan. Ricardo Martin. Henri Scott. Her-
bert Waterous, Graham Marr and Morton
Adkins. Lucy Gates and David Bispham
will again be heard in the one act operas
"Impresario" and "Maid Mistress." in

which they made a success during the
first season of the society. Among other
artists announced to appear are: So-
pranos, mezzos and contraltos—Gladys
Caldwell. Elizabeth Campbell. Fely Cle-

ment. Kate Condon. Blanche Duffield.

Gladys Gilmore, Dixie Howell. Lady Tsen
Mei. Ruth Miller, Helena Morrill. Hari
Onuki, Virginia Rea. Ellen Rumsey, Ger-
trude Shannon. Irene Shirley. Cora
Tracy. Grace Wagner; tenors—Richard
Bold. Ralph Brainard. Craig Campbell;

Ki:i>FKR\ >l ASO\
[ \ II It'll < rilii- of the Sun FmiiclNfo Kxiiminer. \\ lu»

Kf-MuineK His S|iletii)iil Work After an Ab»fin'e of

Over n A eiir.— \ Griipliie OiNHerlnliou of the
Knrrnr < '4tiieert IteiiiK His FlrNt Detail

HKMtV WAI.TBK Rt>TH\VF,I,l,

>• IHst liiKiilshed I'oiiiliietur of tlie Kon Angeles 1*1

itMMiic DreheHtra, Who Iteeuii Kehenr.xnlM For
t^reateMt Series of Symphony <'oncertN in tlie

History of tiic Southern lletropoliN

K W t . it. IIUOW \

llrillinut, Mell InfiM-nietl anti Faeile .^Insie Critie M lio

iH WrltiuK the Miisie He> ie^VN for tlie San l'"'riin-

eiseo (hronlele. Sneeeetlinu \^ alter \ntlion>'

AVho Ik Now in Seattle

factory contract; but judging from the
amount of money some of the impor-
tuned artists demanded it would seem as
though they must think themselves car-

penters or plasterers—almost plumbers!
However, the smile of optimism from

a soul that radiates belief, spreads the
countenance of Mr. Spargur and he feels
sure that spite of all difficulties we are
about to hear the best orchestra yet as-

sembled in Seattle.
Friday. November 7th. is set as the

opening date of the series and the pro-
gram will offer in the principal positions,
Beethoven's Seventh Symphony and
Charpentier's "Impressions d'ltalie."

Tschaikowsky's (B flat minor, isn't it?)

Pianoforte concerto will be played in be-
tween the two purely orchestral works
and will complete the initial program
offerings.

I spoke about the difficulty encoun-
tered in getting instrumentalists. Get-
ting scores is another trouble, as no
doubt Mr. Hertz could tell you. If I

were a composer I would surely put my
time in just now writing symphonies

—

moonshine counterpoint I have heard,
but symphony, as the word is conjured
with Beethoven, Franck. Brahms and
Schumann, suggests Debussy no better
than Beethoven's noble sincerity or
Franck's spiritual soul.

A regular little genius of the violin

emerged last week when the Cornish
school of music awarded scholarship
prizes in its vocal, piano and violin de-

partments. Two lads, indeed, were cou-
pled closely in the verdict of the judges,
one was an American boy. I mean a lad
born in this country of American parents.
The other was Hungarian and fourteen
years of age. Ernest Jaskowsky. A
long time ago I heard a little girl play
a violin and her name was Kathleen Par-
low. Not since then has a child stirred

rae with such enthusiastic confidence in

a maturity of genius.
Joseph Meeker, possessed of an un-

usually fine tenor voice, and Jack Perins,

a sixteen-year old pianist, won the
scholarships in their respective depart-
ments of musical activity..

Eyes." a musical comedy under John
Cort's direction at the Knickerbocker
last week. He "stopped" the show. He
appeared in blackface until the last act

and sang Ms songs with the unction, in-

fectious good humor and magnetism that

made him a popular headliner in vaude-
ville. Another favorite was Queenie
Smith, who has evolved into a prima
donna. Never did she dance more
charmingly at the Metropolitan than she
did last week in her solo dance. She
sings pleasingly.

baritones and basses—William Danforth.
Jack Goldman, Graham Marr. Eugene
Martinet, Frank Moulan. Bertram Pea-
cock, John Quine and Burton Thatcher.

The season of opera in English by the
Society of American Singers, under the

management of William Wade Hinshaw,
will begin at the Park Theatre on the
evening of October 13 with "Boccaccio."
The repertory for the remainder of the
season of twenty weeks will be taken
from the grand opera, light opera and
operetta, and will include eight of the

works of Gilbert and Sullivan, and operas

by Puccini. Gounod, Wagner. Verdi and
others. As was the case last year, John
McGhie will direct the Gilbert and SuUi-

The Chicago Opera Association will

begin its third season of five weeks at

the Lexington Theatre Monday evening,
January 26th. Among the novelties are
"Aphrodite." by the late Camille Erlan-
ger. with Mary Garden in the title role;

"Mme. Chrysantheme." by Andre Mes-
sager. with Tamaki Miura. the Japa-
nese soprano; "La Nave." by Italo Monte-
mezzi, with a book by Gabriele d'Annun-
zio; "Jacquerie." by Gino Marinuzzi, one
of the association's new conductors; "Rip
Van Winkle." by Reginald De Koven.
with a book by Percy Mackaye, and
"Love for the Three Oranges." by Serge
Prokofieff. which will be sung in French.
Cleofonte Campanini. director-general

of the association, has cabled that Tita

Ruffo, the celebrated baritone, will again
be with the Chicago company after being
four years abroad. Tita Schipa. consid-

(C'ontinued on Page 6, Column 1)
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The DUO-ART Piano
The Mo!^ Marvelous of Pianofortes

j[We particularly invite musicians and music teachers to ac-

quaint themselves with the DUO-ART Piano. It is a mar-

velous instrument and is assuredly the Player Piano of the

future.

C First of all it is a Piano to be played in the usual manner

—

a Stroud, Steck, Weber or Steinvvay— it may either be an up-

right or a grand (in the Stroud, upright only).

dSecondly, it is a Player Instrument, a Pianola—the standard

among Player Pianos. One can play anything in the world

of music according to his own ideas of expression.

CBut most wonderful of all, the Duo-Art is a Reproducing

Instrument. Inserting a Duo-Art Roll one sits meditatively

drinking in the beauties of the finest musical masterpieces played

by the greatest pianists of today—played just as the artist would

play them in person—with all the tone coloring, with a touch

as light as thistle down and again with fingers of steel. One

listens to the playing of Bauer, Busoni, Saint-Saens, Grainger,

Gabrilowitch and scores of others. Is this not marvelous?

dThe Duo-Art is the Piano which created a sensation last sea-

son at the concerts of the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra,

when it took Harold Bauer's place, playing his interpretation of

Saint Saens' Concerto in G minor.

(jWe cordially invite you to come in and listen to the Duo-

Art. You will be entertained and (we believe) you will be

astonished

!

We carry everything in the musical line—Steimvay Pianos and other pianos of satisfactory

musical worth, Pianola Pianos, Aeolian Pipe Organs, Victor Victrolas, Player Rolls, Conn

Band Instruments, String and Orchestral Instruments, Sheet Music and Music Books.

ShermanJiiay& Co.

Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco

Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland
SACRAMENTO—STOCKTON—FRESNO—SAN JOSE
PORTLAND SEATTLE-TACOMA SPOKANE

Jean Criticos
Srietitlfic Kmlssinn of Voice

Res. Studio: (il4 MAGNOLIA AVE.. PIEDMONT

Tel. Piedmont S37\V

L. E. Behymer
Manager of Distinguisfied Artists

EXECITIVE OFFICES:

705 AUDITORIUM BLDG., LOS ANGELES

Arrillaga Musical College
Fernando >Iiehelena, President;

A. I-. ArtigueN. Alce-Prenidi-nt ; V. de Arrillaga, Direet»»r

Unexcelled faoilitleH for the Htiidy of music In all iIn

l)ranchc». Lnr^^e Pipe Ortcan. Keeital Hall.

a.-SlS JACKSON STREET
San Francisco. C»l. l*Iione AVost -I7;t7

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
Teacher of Piano, OrKaii, llarnif>n>'. Organist and >liisical

Director of FirMt PresbyterIan Church, Alameda. Home
Studio: 1117 PARU STREET, ALAMEDA. Telephone Ala-

meda l.'S. ThurHi)a?N, Merrimau School. Tt'O Oakland Ave.,

Oakland. Telephone Piedmont 1:770,

Mackenzie Gordon, Solo Tenor
I.ictltT. Concert. Opcrn. Oratorio, Tone Pro<luctl*Mi

Ten \cnrs Tenor Soloist of St. UartholotneWs Church of
Ne«' Vork f'ity.

Solo Artist nith \\<irceKlcr and Cincinnati ^Insie Festivals.
Soloist tvlth the Handel and Haydn Society of lloston-
Tenor soloist of the orlKinnl Pc-oian Garden Quartet.
Studio: SS;t2 JACKSON STREET Phone West 4.'7

Ry Appointment Only

Manning School of Music
J<»HN C. MANNING. Director

'.Vit'Ji WnshinKlon Street, near Prenldlo Avenue
San l*'riin<-isco, Cal.

For further inforninti(»ii nildresM the Heoretnry of the

Mchooi, or phone l<*illni«re tiUT^,

Janet Malbon, Colorature Soprano
Teacher of MnKloK—<"*t«ehlnK Pnhllc and PH\-nte Re-

rltala and Concerts. Studio: Kohler & Chase RMk. Phone
Kearny MM. Ren.. 17.% S.'itb Ave. Phone Pacific 1117.1

MME CARRINGTON LEWYS
l*rlinu Donnu \\ ilh Sirukosch. ^lapleson. Etc.

COMI'l.i: Ti; \ tieA I, TR MMNG
EMLYN LEWYS

Organist Fifth Cliurcli of Christ Scientist al Niiti^c

Sons Hall. l"'orinerl> Principal of Airgil Piano Sellon I.

London. 10 ng la nil.

Kcsidcncc Sludi«i: 2l>41 Lyon Street, near A\ usliingtoii.

Plione Fillmore "til,

NOTRE DAME COLLEGE OF MUSIC
SAN JOSE, CAL.

Confers DcKvees Awards Certificates

l"or I'arlii-nlars apply to Sister Siiperl«»r

BERINGER CONSERVA-
TORY OF MUSIC

926 Pierce St., nr. McAllister. Fillmore 840

Dominican College School of Music
^\X RAF.IEL. CAI.IFOUMV

>liiNir t'oiirsos Tliuroiigli and I'roKreNsii *'

I'lililif Sflnml ^lusic. .\ccre4liteil Diploniii

SIGMUND BEEL
Concert blaster of I,. A. Syniplioiiy Oreliestra during last

four jears, «ill accept pupils in advanced \ioIin and en-
semhie jila? lag. Studio i:i7:i Post St. I'lione Prospect 7.''i7

HUGO HERZER
TF.ACHEK 1>F SIXiING

^letlioil of the Cider l.nniperti

•illldio: TM7 SAfUAMFNTO ST. TeleiPlione Went T.STO

MISS DOROTHEA MANSFELDT
Preparing Teacher for

MKS. ttSCAK MANSFELDT. Pianist
UriOO PINE STREET Telephone Fillmore ill I

ROSCO WARREN LUCY
I'lXMSl \M» TF,\(I1I:K

llesidencc iiinl siiulio, iil-"s llillegns.s \ve., t>aklaiid. Tel.

I'iediMoitl r.Mlt.'..

MRS. M. E. BLANCHARD, Mezzo-Contrallo

(Mend of \ (teal l>epartmeiit. l^lllls Colleiict

Tcaelicr of Singing. Concerts. l.eclnre-lleeHnls

Studio: KohUr A Chase Rldg., Boom lior.. Tel. Kearn>
.V4r»l. Residence, S^.". Ashhury Street. Phone Park .ItiOi;

LLN BAKNhO •-i-rUneed in . l.urel.. , ..neer..

Opera, t>ratorio.

BARITONE »"" »ii". «»" Slnnynn St.. S. I'.

GIULIO MINETTI
The »cll knoivu Violinist, anuounees the re-opening of his

studio at Room St}'2 Koliler A: Chase Ituilding. Hourn,

from i:: to (i dnlb.

MISS M. V. UNDERHILL
\ lOI.IMST AND ENPERlENt ED TFVt HER

>lar|lH>r4Mi:£h Hall. lUlJd Rush Street, San Francisco

I*lii>iie Franklin !)'4_l>

CLARENCE R.

KAULL
Experienced arranger for any

com hi nation of voices or iustru-
ments. Song wrillng^-eopylng

—

transposing. Artistic work.
Suite ii03 l*antnges RIdg,

WALLACE A. SABIN
iM-ganist Temple Emanti El. First Church of Christ Sci-
entist, Direelor I.oring Club. S. F.. Wed., 1(M7 California
St.. Phone Franklin -tiUH; Sat., First i'liristian Seleueo
t'hiireli. Phone Franklin i:{fl7; Ues. studio, UI-llI Lewlitton
A\c., Ilerkeley. Phone Piedmont 2-t-S.

Brandt's Conservatory of Music
:::ill SCOTT ST.. Between i'\uy and Washington

llr. Nonli Brandt. Violin ^Ir-*. Noah Brandt, l*lnuo

MRS. S. P. MARACCI, Vocal Teacher
Italian method; 14 >ears of stage experienee; former prima
don an %vith t aruso and Tctra/,7.lni : conches pupils voeal
and dnimalic tone formatiua to the stage. Studio. 4(t4

t olunil'uv \\cnue. Phone Garfield :.''J7IE.

Equality.
I consider Mmc. Jelica's foice equal iu

qnaiity^ coloring and technique to any 'vis-

iti/!^ eastern coloratura singer that has ap-

peared here this season.

lIJlTtJi aODIS. A. F. Bulletin

otQllaiQlica
C oloratu^a ^r

M.,f,ai:fm,r,iSTyiI..4 JKLKJ. 717$ Glm A

Sopvatio

Brrhirt, Cj.'i^^nla
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MAURER SONGS RECEIVE RECOGNITION

The San Francisco Examiner had this to say concern-
ing two new songs publisheti by G. Schirmer and the
John Church Company in last Sunday's issue:
Two new songs by Fred Maurer are being welcomed

in printed form by his friends and admirers: "Her
Coming," published by G. Schirmer, and "I Would My
Song were Like a Star." published by the John Church
Company. As in his recent songs, the composer has
gone to James B. Kenyon's volume of verse, "The Har-
vest Home." for his lyrics. He has already set seven
or eight of them, as well as two by the poet's daughter.
Miss Deris Kenyon, the famous screen artist.

"I Would That My Song Were Like a Star." dedicated
to Doris Kenyon, has a delightful melody harmonized
with unpretentious directness. Its moderate range

—

from F to G above the staff—makes it available for the
average voice. It is published in one key only—B flat.

"Her Coming." dedicated to Mme. Jeanne Jomelli.
has greater elaboration of style and falls in the cate-
gory of art songs. Romantic with a Schumannesque
vigor, it offers opportunity to the singer for building
effective climaxes. It is written in D major, with a
short excursion in the middle section through E flat

and G major. The range is from D l)elow the staff to

A above.

Trinity Auditorium Packed to tne Doors Wnen L. E. Behymer Presents Diva As Opening

Aftraction of tKe Season—Hackett Possesses Tenor or Rare Warmtn—Rosita Renard

a Fine Pianist—Gamut Club Entertains \VaIter Rothwell aad Sylvain Noack

By BRUNO DAVID USSHER
Los Angeles. October G. lltU*.

If one may take the Farrar Concert as an omen for
this season then artists, concert-goers and impresarios
will be equally elated (and perhaps exhausted) by the
end of April. The program rendered by Geraldine Far-
rar in conjunction with Arthur Hackett and Rosita
Renard will probably prove to San Francisco what it

was here, a musical event of first magnitude. It w-ill

prove too, that Arthur Hackett is a great singer, not
only a greater singer than we supposed him to be. Miss
Farrar was the brilliant prima donna, adored by the
public, about whose vocal gifts and art little can he said
which is new. It must be stated, however, in justice to

musical history and to her. that during her last group
of songs she seemed a little tired and her intonation in

the higher register was not alwaj's perfect, particu-

larly in the .Massenet number. Very likely Miss Farrar
was fatigued from her exertions under the auspices of
the Goldwyn Film Company and by Sunday may
have recovered fully to the delight of her San Fran-
cisco friends. I cannot refrain from adding that her
singing of "My Mother Bids Me Bind My Hair." (Franz),
"New Love, Xew Life" (Beethoven) and particularly
Brahms "Summer Fields" and the GretchaninofE songs
were exquisite.
More space ought to be given to an account of Arthur

Hackett's beautiful singing. His tenor does not seem
one of the "built-up" voices. Nature has been very
generous to him and his technic is flawless. His dic-

tion is immaculate. No matter in which register the
tone production is equally rich and seems easy at all

times. It is a tenor voice of enchanting softness paired
with strength and surprising carrying power, even dur-
ing subdued phrases. Hackett's tenor is lyric, of rare
warmth and only the color "golden" can describe it.

There is a tendency to too much mellowness, though
he can sing with elan, as in "The Eagle" (Polak). The
singing of "Adelaide" and of the French songs was
eminently musical. Mr. Hackett's appearance would
have been without a cause for criticism but for his

choice in selecting a very banal, cheap little ditty in

music hall sytle, as an encore after "The Eagle." It

was very bad taste and real waste of such superb tones
as Mr. Hackett produces. Some people preferred Mr.
Hackett's singing to that of Miss Farrar. Yet compari-
sons are seldom fair and less often correct, for both are
accomplished singers. If Jlr. Hackett can add a little

brilliance of tone to his vocal qualities he would come
very near to satisfying all people all around, which is

hard even for "ye Gods." We would like to hear him
sing the tenor solo in Liszt's "Faust SjTnphony" and
in a classic oratorio.

Miss Rosita Renard is a powerful pianist and her
Chopin "rings true." Impressive as her technic is. it

not always quite even as to touch in rapid runs and
the pedal seemed a two-endged affair at times, marring
her fine phrasing. One may safely expect great things

from her. Hence it seemed a pity that she should
have played the "Blue Danube 'Waltz." which is music-
ally good enough for an encore but not for a program
number of an artist of her standing. A Lizt Rhapsody
or the Campanella would have appealed to the people
just as much and given the artist a chance to "show
her mettle." There seems to prevail among some art-

ists the idea that they have to play "popular" numbers.
They may not intend to "appeal to the gallery," but we
were treated by two splendid artists during the same
concert to something that is not far from being called

"musical trash." Surely not because this is the West!
Of Mr. Claude Gotthelf. the accompanist, we could

not say anything better than that he was worthy of

these two master singers doing full justice to tlie piano

parts. The large Trinity Auditorium was packed and
could probably have ben filled twice, tlie ticket sale

ending three days before the event with a "sold out."

Los Angeles musicians had their first opportunity to

meet Walter Rothwell. conductor of the Philharmonic
Orchestra, and his first concert master. Sylvian Noack,

in a social way at the Gamut Club. It was ladies night

in honor of the new maestro. Both Mr. Rothwell and
Mr. Noack received more than the so-called "cordial

ovation." They were welcomed in a fashion which
ought to make them forget that this is a new and
strange place to them. .And perhaps they sensed these

friendly feelings for both absolved themselves from
making a speech, in which they might have announced
what they are going to do and what they can do. It

was a litle disappointment not to have a little chat

from them, yet, they obviously have taken Goethe's ad-

vice "Create, Artist, do not Promise," to heart. When
asked by your scribe what musical plans he had, Mr.

Rothwell thought it premature to discuss this question

at the time being. Mr. Noack has not decided yet which
concerto he will play upon his first appearance with

the Philharmonic Orchestra. If circumstances permit,

we may hear the Brahms Concerto, though this is in-

definite. .Mr. Behymer proved himself to be a charm-

ing toast master and entertaining short story teller

while introducing some of the speakers and artists who
contributed to the evening's program. Miss Rosita

Renard played brilliantly. Mr. Clifford Lott gave us a

Handel number, Aria and Recitative from "The Alex-

ander Feast." with fine taste and technic. He sang a

new song by Charles Farwell Edson. "In Flanders

Fields." not a very appealing setting of these grand.

touching lines. Mr. Chas. T. Ferry, one of Cleveland's
best organists, played one of his own compositions. An
interesting group of old songs was rendered by Grace
Roper Viersen. Mr. Ellis Rhodes, who saw service in
Italy and Switzerland, had to sing "Eli, Eli," an old
Yiddish tune, twice, likewise one of his own composi-
tions. Miss Hilda Nolle played MacDowell in a very
verile, and yet poetic, manner, exhibiting impressive
technic. It is mucli to be hoped that Miss Nolle may
find an opportunity to share her unusual musical gifts
with a larger audience. We would like to hear her
with a chamber music organization or an orchestra. In
Mr. Davol Saunders the guests of the Gamut Club met
a violinist whose finger technic. as well as his bowing,
reveal excellent schooling and smooth technic. Mr.
Saunders is the new head of the Violin Department of
the College of Music at the University of Southern Cali-

fornia.

All the "first chair" men of the Philharmonic Orches-
tra are in town and regular rehearsals will begin on
Monday. The schedule calls for two rehearsals daily
until October 24th. the opening concert. Weber's
Overtures." Dvorak's "New World S>Tnphony," Listz's
"Les Preludes" and "Espana Rhapsodie," by Chabrier,
will form the first program. Beethoven's Fifth Sym-
phony may be heard at the second concert. No solcii.sts

have been programed for the first and the last pair of
concerts. Fourteen popular Sunday afternoon concerts
will be given in the week following the pair of evening
concerts. Local artists will be soloists at the popular
concerts. The Friday afternoon and Saturday evening
concerts number twelve each.

Adolf Tandler. Conductor of the Los Angeles Sym-
phony Orchestra, has returned from the East. He will

start rehearsals in the last week of October. The pres-

ent plan calls for eight Friday afternoon and ten Sun-
day afternoon concerts. He expects to have several
musical premieres on his programs. Among these are:

Hugo Riesenfeld's "Symphonic Epos." Rubin Gold-
mark's "Requiem for Easter" and Charles T. Griffes

"White Peacock." The Board of the Los .Angeles Sym-
phony is directing a "Civic Symphony Membership"
drive, by which it is hoped 10,000 members will he se-

cured. Special ticket books at the price of five dollars,

containing ten tickets, are to be sold during this cam-
paign. The campaign will close on October 15th.

California may hear two operas by Los Angeles com-
posers: "Shanewis" by Cadman; and Joseph Carl Breil's

"The Legend." Both are Metropolitan Opera creation

and may be sent on the road under the auspices of this

art institute.

Theodore Gordohn. Russian violinist and pedagogue,
conducted the "Liberty Band" at the Shrine Auditorium
when President Wilson spoke. Mr. Gordohn founded
this band, wliich consists of ex-service bandsmen and
buglers.

A Chamber Music Course is the latest addition to the

curriculum of the California School of Arts. May Mac-
donald Hope, a Carren's pupil, formerly with the Kan-
sas City Conservatory of Music, and Josef Rosenfeld,

violinist, will be in charge. Mr. Rosenfeld will also act

as head of the violin department. Director Ellis

Rhodes announces at the same time, that he has en-

gaged Marjory Morrison, recently returned from France.

Miss Morrison will do expert coaching in concert and
operatic repertoire. She has brought from Paris a

number of very interesting songs not known here at all.

MISS ETHEL JOHNSON AT GREEK THEATRE

Miss Ethel Johnson, soprano, who is proving herself

to be one of H. B. Pasmore's most successful and popu-

lar pupils, and Albert Rosenthal, 'cellist, gave the Halt

Hour of Music at the Greek Theatre. U. C. on Sunday
last, attracting a large and appreciative audience despite

the strike and the heat. Miss Johnson's voice devel-

oped great beauty and power in the immense space. She
sang her exacting numbers with surprising facility and

warmth of expression, especially in the Pasmore song

and in the aria from "Aida." That Albert Rosenthal

is a master of the 'cello and a splendid musician, was
evidenced in each of his numbers. His spiccato bow-

ing could not be excelled—indeed, such perfect com-

mand of this most difficult feature of 'cello playing is

rarely heard. Suzanne Pasmore Brooks accompanied

the 'cello numbers with the lightness and grace de-

manded by the Popper compositions. In the vocal num-

bers Violet Oatman accompanied with a firm tone and

excellent judgment. The program was as follows:

Qui la voce. Puritani (Bellini). A Cpirit Flower (Camp-

bell-Tipton), Come. My Beloved (Handel), At Mom
(Jean Bovd). Ethel Johnson. Violet Oatman at the piano;

Cantabile' (Cui). Rondo (Bocherrini). Chanson Triste

(Tschaikowsky). Dance of the Elves (Popper), Albert

E Rosenthal Suzanne Pasmore-Brooks at the piano:

Arrows of Love Fly True (Ryder-Pasmore), O, Patria

Mia from iVida (Verdi) Miss Johnson and Mr. Rosen-

thal- The Arrows of Love Fly True is a translation

from the Sanskrit, made by Prof. Arthur W. Ryder of

the University of California, set to music by H. B. Pas-

more.
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Gossip About Musical People

Alice Mayer, piano. Mrs. Drew Clark, soprano, Mrs.

William Ritter at the piano, and Barbara Merkeley.
harp, appeared at the regular concert of the Pacific

Musical Society at the Ballroom of the St. Francis
Hotel last Thursday evening, October 9th. A more de-

tailed review will appear in next week's issue. On
Thursday evening. October 2:ird, Beatrice Meltzer,

piano, Mme. Lida Carnahan, contralto, Mrs. Edward E.

Young, at the piano, Elias Hecht, flute, and Peter

Brescia, violin, will give the program.

Miss Hana Shimozumi, the talented Japanese soprano,

is winning new laurels throughout the East. She is

singing Yum Yum in the Mikado with the San Carlo
English Opera Company. Many of the Eastern papers

predict a splendid future for her, and are unanimous in

their appreciation of the purity of her tone and freedom
in diction. Miss Shimouumi was a pupil of Mrs. A. F.

Bridge of this city, leaving June 1st for ew York, when
she joined the Fortune Gallo forces.

Ada Clement Piano School gave its regular monthly
concert on the last Saturday of September. The Cesar
Frauck Symphonic Variations for piano and orchestra

were played and analysed by Ada Clement. The orches-

tra score, arranged for second piano, was played by
Alberta Livernash Hyde, a recent addition to the school

faculty.

Kajetan AttI, the distinguished harpist of the San
Francisco Symphony Orchestra will appear in Fresno
on December 2d as soloist in a concert to be given by a

prominent male chorus. He has already played there

three times, and while it has been the custom of that

organization to engage a new soloist each year, Mr.
Attl made such an excellent impression that he is being
engaged every year.

Gladys Hampton, a skillful pianist from Portland, is

now in charge of the M. Witmark & Sons concert de-

partment in the Kohler c!i Chase Building. This noted
music publishing firm is doing some enterprising things

for Pacific Coast artists and it will surely recompense
our artists to pay a visit to this department and see

what the Witmarks are doing. We will have more
about this department in a subsequent issue of this

paper.

Mrs. Margaret H. Hughes left recently tor New York
V here she expects to remain indefinitely. During her
transcontinental trip last summer she met with such
unqualified success that she felt encouraged to return
East to enter a wider artistic career. There is no ques-

tion regarding Mrs. Hughes' artistic equipment, and
that she will gain recognition. She is a delightful ac-

companist and ensemble player and she certainly is

entering a field where true efficiency is recognized.

Elias M. Hecht, founder and flutist of the Chamber
Music Society of San Francisco, returned from the East
last Monday and expresses himself much pleased with
his trip. He attended the chamber music festival in

Pittsfield, Mass.. and met a large number of prominent
musicians and musical people. He found that the repu-

tation of the Chamber Music Society had travelled far.

and that Eastern musical people are quite familiar with
the success of this organization. In next weeks' issue

Mr. Hecht will give the readers of this paper an idea
of the musical merit of the chamber music festival.

Cass Downing, formerly affiliated with the box office

of the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra, is in this

city on his way to Australia to conduct opera. During
the last year and a half he conducted opera with the
Carl Rosa Opera Company in London, and is gradually
making an excellent reputation for himself. Mr. Down-
ing, when in this city, prior to his departure for New
York several years ago, studied scores and conducting
with Alfred Hertz.

Sousa will introduce a half dozen of his new marches
on his coming California tour. These will include
"When the Boys Come Sailing Home," "Bullets and
Bayonets," "Sabre and Spurs," "Solid Men to the
Front," "The Boy Scouts of America," the "Golden Star,"

etc., and he will revive the March of the Devil Dogs
"Semper Fidelis.'"

Schumann-Heink will give two extraordinary "Popu-
lar" concerts at the Expo.sition Auditorium on the Sun-
day afternoons of January 4th and 11th. Frank La
Forge will be at the piano.

Alfred Cortot will soon return to America, and will

be accompanied by Madame Cortot. who will visit this
country for the first time. The famous French pianist
will reach California in March, where he will appear
under Selby C. Oppenheimer's direction.

Riccardo Stracciari's success continues without
abatement. Last week the famous baritone delighted a
crowd of five thousand people at the Carnegie Hall in

New York.

Sophie Braslau will appear as a "guest" artist with
the Chicago pera ('onipany, but will not relinquish her
place with the New York Metropolitan company. Aside
of her few special apearances as "Asuzena" with the
Chicagoans, she will be the leading contralto of the
"Met," all of their season.

Selby C. Oppenheimer promises an unusual musical
and esthetic treat in the appearances of the Isadora
Duncan dancers and George Copeland. With Copeland
at the piano, these sis beautiful little girls interpret the
masterpieces of music. They are said to be the perfec-

tion of grace and the finer arts.

Jacques Thibaud, the famous French violinist, will

make his first western tour next March.

GERALDINE FARRAR'S WINNING PERSONALITY

Spectacular Appearance of Famous Grand Opera Prima
Donna Overshadows the Artistic Effects

of Her Concert Singing

The truthful adage that advertising pays was never
illustrated in a more striking degree than on the occa-

sion of the Geraldine Farrar concert, which opened the
local concert season at the Curran Theatre last Sunday
afternoon. A combination of operatic and moving pic-

ture career surely is most conducive to making an art-

ist thoroughly known to the masses of the people. Un
questionably the immense audience that packed the
Curran Theatre last Sunday afternoon came specially

to see Miss Farrar and only the minority came there to

hear her. For this reason there was no cause for the
evident lack of enthusiasm on the part of the audience,
lor under the circumstances they surely got their

money's worth, at least as far as tliose who paid the
regular price for the seats are concerned.
From the spectacular point of view Miss Farrar was

a huge success. Whatever may have been lacking in

her attire of her graceful body was fully compensated for

by her elaborate headdress, and her occasional change
costume added a piquante vaudeville flavor to the af-

fair. She surely was able to retain the interest of her
hearers or shall we say her .sight-seers. Regarding her
voice it has not changed much since her last appearance
here. It still exhibits those brittle tones in the high
register, as it is usually called, and there remains the
resonance of the middle and low tones. It cannot be
called a flexible or limpid voice. But what Miss Farrar
may lack in quality she makes up in temperament. Al-

though she takes liberties occasionally that do not coin-

cide with the ideas of conservative music lovers, her
personality gives her the chance and possibly the justi-

fication to use her own ideas. Surely when it comes t.j

what is known as temperament Miss Farrar has an
ample supply of this well known artistic requirement.
She puts considerable energy into her interpretations
and by sheer force of her personality succeeds in arous-

ing interest. It can not be said at this time that Miss
Farrar is an ideal concert singer, for she lacks thai

repose and art of repression which forms such a neces-
sary adjunct to the ideal concert work. But that she
undoubtedly is a vocalist of superior merit, an actress
of consummate skill and an operatic artist of decided
genius cannot be questioned by any fair minded person.

The surprise of the afternoon was Arthur Hackett. a

concert tenor of decidedly superior artistic accomplish-
ments. He is the possessor of an excellent lyric tenor
voice of splendid timbre and flexibility. He sings cor-

rect as to intonation and attack, and he invests his

phrasing with a certain elegance of style and refinement
of interpretation that is at times mistaken for lack of

warmth. His enunciation is excellent and his tone
coloring exquisite. He is a tenor of rare faculties and
it is to be hoped that he will be heard here soon again,

for he is an American artist who is entitled to the en-

thusiastic support of the public.

Another artist who made an excellent impression is

Rosita Renard. a pianist of unusual skill and artistry.

Her technic is clean and smooth, and her interpreta-

tion intelligent and pleasing. She is equally at home
in the poetic and the more dramatic phase of the art,

and extiibits a mastery of the keyboard that can not fail

but endear her to her hearers. Claude Gotthelf, the

accompanist, is not a stranger to San Franciscans. He
was here with Havrah Hubbard, the noted lecturer and
critic, and recently has again become associated with
the Chicago Tribune, and at that time as on this latest

occasion Mr. Gotthelf has established for himself a

reputation as accompanist of the first rank. He under-

stands his art thoroughly and assists the soloist by rea-

son of his grasp of the artist's individuality. The com-
plete program on this occasion was as follows:

Adelaide (Beethoven). Mr.. Hackett; Etude No. 5. Op.

10. Nocturne (Chopin), Toccata (Saint-Saens), Miss
Renard; My Mother Bids Me Bind My Hair (Haydn I,

For Music (Franz), Summer Fields (Brahms), New-

Love. New Life (Beethoven), Miss Farrar; Tes Yeux!
(Rene Rabey), La Procession (Cesar Franckl, Mando-
line (Gabriel Faurel. Nocturne (Cesar Franck). Dan-
sons la Gigue (Poldowskil. Mr. Hackett; In the Meadow
(Rubinstein). Eastern Romance (Kimsky-Korsakow), in

the Silent Night (Rachmaninoft). The Wounded Birch.

The Snowdrop (Gretchaninoff I, Miss Farrar; Etude do

Concert (Liszt), Blue Danube Waltz (Strauss-Schulz-

Evler), Miss Renard; Dream Tryst (Cadman), Fair

House of Joy (Quilter), Sea Lyric (George C. Vieh),

O Cool is the Valley Now (Louis Koemmenich), The
Eagle (Emil J. Polak). Mr. Hackelt; Absence (Berlioz).

An Printemps (Gounod), Sans Toi (d'Hardelot). Ouvre
Tes Yeux Bleus (by request) (Massenet). Miss Farrar.

THE ASHLEY PETTIS RECITALS

Lambert Murphy and Merle Alcock, will positively
give but one recital in San Francisco on their present
tour.

The second of a series of six liistorical lecture recit-

als of pianoforte music was given at the Paul Elder

Gallery on Thursday afternoon, September 25th. These
events are of the utmost educational importance and
are worthy of hearty recognition on the part of the

public and the press. Unfortunately tor the editor of

this paper, they occur on Thursdays when the paper

goes to press and when it is inii)ossible for the editor

to absent himself from the offices of the paper. How-
ever, we are informed that so far the recitals have

proved to be of unusual merit. Although Mr. Pettis
was indisposed on this occasion he did not seem to be
effected sufficiently to mar the beauty of his interpre-
tation, nor the interesting explanat ry remarks with
which he accompanied the playing. The subject of this
lecture recital was Haydn. Mozart and Beethoven, and
it was a subject of the utmost musical interest. It was
truly remarkable how much of musicianship and indi-

vidual effect Mr. Pettis was able to include in the com-
paratively short space of time which the recital occu-
pied.

The third of these recitals took place last Thursday
afternoon, the subject being Schumann, and we will
have more to say of this event in the next issue. The
fourth recital will take place on October 23rd, and the
program will be devoted to Chopin, a composer with
whom Mr. Pettis is always most successful and for
whose masterpieces he has a particular affection. We
cannot urge music students and lovers of the classics
too frequently to attend these recitals by Mr. Pettis.

NEW SYMPHONY SEASON OPENS BRILLIANTLY

Alfred Hertz' pre-eminence as an interpreter of
Brahms was again demonstrated Friday afternoon, in

the Curran Theatre, in his reading of that master's
Second Symphony in D major ts the outstanding fea-

ture of the opening concert of he 1919-1920 season of
the San Francisco Sympliony Orchestra. The size of
the audience was only limited by the capacity of the
Curran, artistic and social San Francisco being flnely

represented. There was tremendous enthusiasm and
Conductor Hertz and the orchestra received an ovation.
The event proved most brilliant, gauged from every
angle.

It was appropriate that Hertz should have programed
Brahms' Second Symphony tor tlte flrst concert of the
season, for it was his interpretation of this work when
he first took charge of the San Francisco Symphony
four years ago that won him an immediate place in the
regard of local music lovers. Debussy's "Fetes," played
for the first time under the Hertz baton, was also re-

ceived with fine favor. It is a fascinating work pos-
sessing great orchestral difficulties which were beauti-

fully encompassed. Gluck's overture to the opera,
"Iphigenia in Aulis." based on the Euripedean tragedy,
made an excellent curtain raiser, and the concert was
brilliantly concluded by the immortal Prelude and Love
Death from Wagner's Tristan and Isolde."

The concert in its entirety, will be repeated on Sun-
day afternoon, October 12th, in he Curran. with Heitz
conducting, and the entire orchestra participating, al-

though popular prices will then obtain. Tickets are to

be secured at Sherman. Clay & Co.'s, where the sym-
phony conducts a permanent box office. On concert
days tickets are to be had at the theatre.

The series of "Pop" concerts will be opened on Sun-
day afternoon. October 19th, in the Curran Theatre.
Conductor Hertz devotes as much study, thought and
rehearsal to these events as he does to the more serious

concerts. The "pop" series has been most successful

in the past and vast interest is being shown in its this

year, for the demand for season tickets was greater
than ever before. Hertz aims to make his "pop" pro-

grams appeal to the lover of the more obvious melodies
as well as to the technical musician and his programs
are always marvelously assembled. Following is the
program for the first "pop," to be performed Sunday
afternoon. October 19th: Overture, Fra Diavolo

I Auber) ; Larghetto from Symphony No. 2 (Beethoven)

;

Ballet Suite from Henry VII (Saint-Saens I ; Overture,

Phedre (Massenet); Minuet (Boccherini) ; Moment
Musical (Schubert-Stock

I
; March Slav (Tschaikowsky).

MURPHY AND ALCOCK TO GIVE MUSICAL TREAT

The familiar strains of Verdi's aria Home to our
-Mountains, from the great Italian opera II Trovatore,
will be the feature number and the climax of the beau-

tiful program of song and duet that Lambert Murphy,
tenor and Merle Alcock, contralto, will ofter. under
Selby C. Oppenheimer's management, at the Columbia
Theatre, on Sunday afternoon, October 26th. And in

the hands of two such brilliant vocalists, each equipped
with rich sonorous voices, the tuneful melody will take

on a fresh meaning. It will be veritably a scene from
tlie opera itself, minus only the costumes of the period.

Other duets to be rendered include Cariecioli's won-
derful Tuscan Folk Soni'. and Hildach's beautiful "Pas-

sage Birds Farewell." If nothing else were to be ren-

dered these numbers would be a sufficient musical mag-
net to draw the crowd that will attend this event, but

both of the singers are scheduled for long and intei'-

esting song gi-oups. Murphy will include "Over the

Stepre." by Gretchaninoff. "In the Silence of Night," by
Rachmaninoff, the arias from Lalo's "Le Roi D'ys" and
Massenet's "Griselidis," Campbell-Tipton's "Crying of

Water," Cadman's "I Hear a Thrush at Eve." Reich-

ard's "When the Roses Bloom." Ward-Stephens "Christ

in Flanders," and other selections, while Miss Alcock

is down for Haydn's "She Never Told Her Love," "Le
Temps de Lilas" of Chaussen, Moussorgsky's "Doll's

Cradle Songs," the aria "O Don Fatale," from Verdi's

"Don Carlos," Cadman's "Moon Drops Low," two of

Howard Brockways famous "Lonesome Tunes," the old

ballad "Gentle Annie," Loud's "Flower song," and
numerous oiher equally attractive works.

These artists have issociated themselves before in

joint song recitals and in many eastern cities critics

have freely voted their entertainment as one of the

choicest bits of musical offering of the season. Both
have exceptionally fine voice and training and particu-

larlv successful records. Manager Oppenheimer as-

sures his patrons they will be delighted with his initial

oflering of the current season. The ticket sale for this

event starts Monday morning at Sherman. Clay & Co.'s

and at the Columbia. Advance mail orders indicate that

the artists will face a big crowd.
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ITZ KREISLER WRITES VIVACIOUS
OPERA

(Continued from Page 1, column 4)

ered by many European and Latin Ameri-
can critics as the best lyric tenor that

Italy has produced in a long time, will

also' be a member o£ the Chicago Opera
Association. The other tenor will be Ed-

ward Johnson, who is still remembered.
Schipa is now In Buenos Ayres lor his

third season.

Recitals in Aeolian Hall announced by
Loudon Charlton are: Bernardo Olshan-

sky, baritone, October 7th, evening; Sam-
uel Gardner, violinist, October 11, after-

noon; Parish Williams, baritone, Octo-

ber 13, evening, and Margaret Jamiesen,

pianist, October loth, afternoon.

October recitals announced by the

Music League of America are as follows:

Lester Donahue, pianist, at Aeolian Hall,

on October 24; Rose Autin, soprano, at

the Princess Theatre, October 26; Lotta

Madden, soprano, at Aeolian Hall, on
October 27th; Daniel Jones and Rebecca
Davidson, pianists, October 23rd, at the

Princess Theatre and Aeolian Hall, re-

spectively; Mildred Couper, at the Prin-

cess Theatre the afternoon of October 30.

Eight concerts will be given this sea-

son in the Newark, N. J., Armory, under
the direction of Joseph A. Fuerstman.
The programs will be; October 11, Galli-

Curci; November 3, Philharmonic So-

ciety, Percy Grainger, soloist; December
27, Rachmaninoff; February 7, Alma
Gluck and Zimbalist; February 23, Caro-

lina Lazzari and Casals; March 22, Bos-

ton Symphony Society, Rudolph Ganz,

soloist; April 7, Jascha Heifetz, and April

20, John McCormack.

The climax of the three days music fes-

tival of chamber music at Mrs. Frederic

S. Coolidge's music temple on South
Mountain, Pittsfield, Mass., was the first

public rendering of Ernest Bloch's prize

winning composition for 191?. a sonata
for viola and piano, for which Mrs. Cool-

idge offered a prize of $1,000. It was se-

lected from seventy-two manuscripts en-

tered in the competition. Mr. Bloch, who
is a Swiss composer living in New York,

wrote the sonata in 1918. Mr. Bloch's

sonata, in four movements, was inter-

preted by Louis Baily, viola, and Harold
Bauer at the piano. A program was
given the same morning, consisting

solely of vocal chamber music, prepared
by Frederick A. Stock, conductor of the

Chicago Symphony Orchestra. Numbers
were given by Florence Hinkle. Eva
Gauthier, Mert Alcock, Lambert Murphy
and Reinald Werrenrath, as vocalists;

Max Obendorter and Emanuel Balaban,
pianists; Daniel Maquarre and Nicholas
Kouloukis. flutists; Edward Langenus
and Carl Kuhman, clarinetists, and the
Berkshire String Quartet.

Despite the fact that Adelina Patti,

who died in her castle in Wales, in her
seventy-seventh year, used her voice
longer and more lucratively than any
other prima donna of her time, and was
carefully taught by Maurice Strakoscti
(husband of her sister Amalia) and by
her father, Salvator Patti. the Italian

singer and manager, the old press agent
stories to the effect that Patti was a
•'natural" singer cropped out among sev-

eral of the accounts of her life published
here when she died. This led the editor

of The Sun to remark:
".Mme. Patti has been often described

as a 'natural singer,' or one who sang as
a bird does without knowledge of art.

Maurice Strakosch would, if living, be
able to controvert this statement.. Patti

had unusual gifts and acquired many of

the graces of song with uncanny facility;

but no singer ever attained such full

throated ease, such exquisite treatment
of melodic phrase and such skill in the
musical expression of exuberant spirits

and greeful humor without a finely per-

fected art."

At the Cohan Theatre on Monday night
Henry W. Savage, purveyor of musical
diversion from "Parsifal" to "The
Yankee Consul," brought to the metropo-
lis "See Saw," a musical play by Earl
Derr Biggers. Mr. Biggers, devised the
story of the new piece and wrote the
lyrics. He used as the comer stone of
the piece, his own story "Love Insur-
ance." An English lord does not want to
lose the fortune to come to him by mar-
riage with a fickle American beauty.. So
he gets Lloyds to insure the engagement.
It is not hard to see what an industrious
pl-ywright like Mr. Biggers, with all the
license of musical comedy would do with

such a theme. During the two acts h--"

plays every possible variation on it.

There were many tunes by Louis Hirsch.

The singers who contributed to the suc-

cess of "See-Saw" were Miss Dorothea
Mackaye and Miss Helen Bolton. Eliza-

beth Hines and her agile partner, Guy
Robertson, danced. Among others in the

cast to distinguish themselves were Fred-
erick Graham, Frank Carter, and Charles
Brown.

The personnel of the New York Sym-
phony Orchestra. Walter Damrosch, con-

ductor, shows only a few changes this

season. George Barrere returns as first

flute, after an absence of a year. He had
had been the solo flute for Mr. Dam-
rosch's organization for thirteen years.

Engelbert Roentgen and George Possell,

after having been for two years members
of the army, both having served in the

77th Division in France, return as mem-
bers of the orchestra; Mr. Roentgen, as

second 'cello, and Mr. Possell, as second

flute. There is to be a new solo clarinet

in Robert Lindemann, who comes from
the same position with the Philadelphia

Orchestra, where he had been for the

last five years. Another new comer is

Louis Letellier. formerly first bassoon of

the Paris Conservatory Orchestra. Wil-

lem Willeke continues as first solo 'cell-

ist and Rene Pollain. as solo viola. The
first violinist and concertmaster will

again be Gustave Tinlot.

Gavin Dhu High.

TABLOID OPERETTA AT ORPHEUM

NEW YORK SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Walter Damrosch to Begin Rehearsals-
Opening Concert Set for November

S xlh at Carnegie Hall

Walter Damrosch will shortly begin re-

hearsals for the coming season of the

New York S.vmphony Orchestra and the

cpenjng concert at Carnegie Hall on
Thursday afternon, November 6th, will

find this organization at its finest fettle.

Mr. Damrosch's catholic musical taste

and his appreciation of the requirements
of a New York audience will combine to

make this season's programs among the

most interesting ever given by the New
York Symphony Orchestra. He believes

in combining the past with the present,

so that all his offerings have the double
appeal to the lovers of the past, to the
admirers of the present, and even to

those who look forward to a future which
is to produce something both new and
vital in the musical art.

Among the interesting novelties al-

ready announced is the Third Symphony
of Vincent d'Indy. composed during the

years 1916-17-lS and bearing the appro-
priate sub title "De Bello Gallico." a Cae-

sarian quotation peculiarly apt inasmuch
as the symphony was composed in the
very midst of the most terrible of Gallic

wars. The score is dedicated to Com-
mandante de Pampillonne and will be
produced for the first time in America
during the coming season by the New
York Symphony Orchestra.

The New York concerts will, as usual,

include eight Thursday afternoons and
five Saturday evenings at Carnegie Hall,

Hall, six Saturday afternoons at the

Academy of Music. Brooklyn, six Satur-

day afternoon Concerts for Young People
at Carnegie Hall and four Saturday
morning Concerts for Children at Aeo-
lian Hall.

The soloist for the opening concerts
will be Albert Spalding, who wjU play the
Mendelssohn E minor Violin Concerto.
Other soloists already announced are
Jascha Heifetz. Pablo Casals, Sergei
Rachmaninoff. Fritz Kreisler, Rosa Pon-
selle, Sascha Jacobson, Lucy Gates,
Henri Casadesis, Alfred Cortot, Reinald
Werrenrath, Sophie Braslau, llischa El-

man, Mischa Levitzki. Benno MoiseJ-
witsch, Percy Grainger, Ossip Gabrilo-

witsch, George Barrere and Willem
Willeke.

ZOELLNER QUARTET IN ARIZONA

The Zoellner Quartet made their fourth
appearance in Phoenix, Arizona, when
they opened the concert season on Octo-

ber 2nd, appearing under the auspices of

the high school. The art of the Zoell-

ners, their matchless ensemble and splen-

did musicianship was fully demonstrated
before a very large audience in the
Tschaikowsky Quartet Op. 11. A first

performance was given Ch. Skiltons'

"Sunrise Song" based on a Winnebago
Indian theme. It was most enthusiastic-

ally received. Other Arizona cities to

hear the Zoellners are: Globe, Tucson,
Flagstaff and Tempe.

The Orpheum will present a great new
show next week headed by "Not Yet

Marie." a brilliant little musical comedy
produced by C. B. Maddock. It intro-

duces a company of fifteen people which
includes such prominent principals as

William Edmunds and William Cotton,

late features with legitimate musical

comedy; Hazel Boyne. heretofore vaude-

ville headliner. and Dorothy Shirley, who
has achieved success in prima donna
roles. "Not Yet Marie" is from the pro-

lific and facile pen of Frank Stammers,
while the lyrics and music are by Lieut.

Ballard McDonald and Nat Osborne re-

spectively. The scenery and costumes
are of the most elaborate nature and
have been the cause of general praise.

All of the action takes place in the studio

of an Italian artist, who has a dozen
handsome models posing for him. The
fun is fast and the songs of the catchv
variety and interwoven is a story with

a strong human appeal.

Farrell Taylor, who is unrivalled as a

black-face comedian, will appear in a

musical farce called "The Black Duke,"
which is both funny and entertaining. It

introduces Edith Swan, the celebrated

lady trombonist, and Carlena Diamond,
vaudeville's youngest harpist. Martelle.

who with the exception of Julian Eltinge,

is the best impersonator of the opposite

sex, will present a decidely clever and
amusing act. Jack Sidney and Isabel

Townley, clever and popular comedians.
will appear in a sparkling and enjoyable
comedietta "A Subway Flirtation."

Donald E. Roberts, who styles himself
"The Strolling Tenor." possesses a splen-

did voice of wide range and bell-like

clearness. Billy Fern and Company will

present a wordless play entitled "A Quiet
Evening." which is a combination of

Smith; Thomas Chatterton, the weak,
vacillating, passionate husband "Jimsy";
Henry Shumer, the big diamond in the
rough, Captain Williams; Vaughan Mor-
gan, the Japanese valet; Edna Shaw, the
frivolous mother; Jean Oliver, the ex-

travagant debutante.
To follow is Mark Swan's up-to-the-

minute motor car farce. "A Regular Fel-
ler," a sensational bit at the Cort Thea-
tre. New York, less than a month ago.
San Francisco, through Alcazar enter-
prise, will see it while Broadway is still

roaring over its satire. It deals with the
funny side of automobile salesmanship,
tire competition, speed mania and garage
troubles. Its hilarious reception inspires
wonder that farceurs have so long neg-
lected its theme in this frenzied era of
automania.
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feats and fun. Harry Breen, the rapid-

fire song writer and Amelia Stone and
Arman Kaliz in "A Song Romance" will

be the only holdovers in a bill that at-

tains the loftiest standard of vaudeville.

AMERICAN DRAMA AT ALCAZAR

Variety is the spice of theatre going,

and the flexible New Alcazar Company
constantly provides it. This week's witty

brilliant farce "The Naughty Wife," will

be followed at next Sunday's matinee by
Eugene Walter's tremendous American
drama "Paid in Full," not acted here in

seven years and more vital under to day's

world conditions than when it was in-

spiced by the dramatist's prophetic

vision. The virility of "Paid in Full"

is that of a gigantic redwood and not a

week passes iwthout its compelling
laughter and tears somewhere in America.
Its exposition of the domestic problem
of living beyond one's means, to keep up
social appearances, is of enormous im-

portance to the young home builders of

to-day. It deals with a throbbing ques-

tion that involves the security of the

community and the very life of the Re-

public. It is a great drama, in theme
and characterization; a graphic gripping

commentary on marriage which is lack-

ing in individual tolerance and sympa-
thetic unity of purpose. Belle Bennett
personates Emma Brooks, one of the

lovliest types of true American wifehood

ever depicted; Walter P. Richardson, the

whimsically humorous philosopher Joe

UNDER ORDERS AT THE CORT

Startmg Sunday night, October 12th, A.
H. Woods' dramatic sensation of the hour
will usher in its second and last week
at the Curran Theatre. A distinct nov-
elty of the season is "Under Orders," in
which the four characters are played by
two actors.
This poignant drama of the war is the

work of Berte Thomas, an Englishman,
and was first produced in London and
afterwards revised for the American
stage by the well known American au-
thor, Roi Cooper Megrue.
The play consists of a prologue—a long

farewell between an American mother
and her son who is off for the trenches.
Mrs. Ford, the American mother, has a
twin sister Marion, who disappeared
years before, and whom she believes
dead. This sister, betrayed by the (Ger-
man officer Hartzmann, had to marry
him to save her reputation, and ashamed
to communicate with her family, has
been living in Germany ever since. To
her house comes Arthur Ford, ragged
and starving after escaping from a Ger-
man internment camp. He does not
know she is his aunt but notices the
strange resemblance to his mother. The
ensuing episodes are packed with thrills.

The play is one of the strongest dramatic
plays produced here in many seasons,
Richard L. Tucker plays the two lieuten-
ants with accustomed vigor and intelli-

gence. Miss Tilbury also gives a beauti-
ful performance in the part of the two
grief stricken mothers.
On Sunday, October 19th. comes the

popular Trixie Friganza. in a new and
scintillating comedy with music, "Poor
Mama!"

FAMOUS LECTURERS COMING

In addition to his activities as a con-
cert and musical manager, Selby C.
Oppenheimer has arranged to enter the
lecture field on a broad scope and in-
tends to provide San Francisco with a
series of events during the coming sea-
son that should prove specially attractive
to literary students as well as to those
interested in the current topics of the
day. Oppenheimer has already selected
a number of his speakers and heads his
list with the name of the famous Belgian
poet and writer, Maurice Maeterlinck,
best known as the author of the famous
story and play "The Blue Bird." Maeter-
linck will appear in but a few of the
larger American cities on his coming
tour, which will be made in conjunction
with the production of the grand opera
"The Blue Bird" by the Metropolitan
Opera Company, and San Francisco is

included in his list.

Vicente Blasco Ibanez, Spain's fore-
most novelist, author of the widely read
novel "The Four Horsemen of the Apoc-
alypse." will speak in this and adjacent
cities under the Oppenheimer banner, as
will the famous Irish poet. William But-
ler Yeats. Irvin S. Cobb will return to
give another series of his inimitable talks
and Oppenheimer is now negotiating
with Ellis Parker Butler, author of
"Pigs is Pigs." a humorist as well as a
writer, and with a number of other celeb-
rities.

BE SURE AND HEAR LAMBERT
MURPHY

Those of the readers of the Pacific
Musical Review who have not yet heard
Lambert Murphy records will be sur-

prised to hear the beauty of his voice and
the elegance of his style when he sings
at the Savoy Theatre under the manage-
ment of Selby C. Oppenheimer on Sun-
day afternoon. October 26th. He is a
lyric tenor, like John McCormack. and
possesses a style all his own, which is

bound to delight and charm his hearers.



pacifk: coast musical rex'Iew

A Final Reminder
Every year, during the past eighteen years, a number

of prominent artists and pedagogues came to this of-

fice after pubHcation of our Anniversary Edition and

complained to us that we did not remind them at

the last moment of our publication day. Therefore

to prevent any disappointment this year, we an-

nounced the date of publication of the Nineteenth

Anniversary Edition of the Pacific Coast Musical

Review Two \\'eeks Sooner than the day of issue.

This memorable number containing fifty-two pages

of valuable information will surely appear on

Saturday, Odlober 25th, 1919

There is still time to reserve space in this richly illustrated,

handsomely compiled, invaluable source of information com-

memorating California's most brilliant season of 1919-1920.

You cannot afford to be missing in this issue. It means

prestige, success, fulfilled aspirations, invaluable publicity.

You will be in excellent company. A more dignified mode

of publicity does not exist. If you ignore our invitation you

will regret your skepticism when you see the edition

Write or phone immediately to

Pacific Coast Musical Review
Suit 801 Kohler & Chase Building

26 O'Farreli Street SAN FRANCISCO Tel. Kearny 5454
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'1AS0N BACK AND BROWN ON CHRONICLE

rwo Important Changes in the Critical Department of

Our Two Daily Morning Papers Which Will
Please the Profession

By ALFRED METZGER
No doubt our readers have already noted that Redfern

Mason has returned to the Examiner and has already
begun to write his vigorous, intelligent and comprehen-
sive reviews about musical events. There are two
reasons in particular why the musical public must wel-

come Mr. Mason's return. First he is fearless and
writes with conviction. He is uncompromisingly honest
and straightforward and expresses his opinions in a

manner that lends them individual force. Then he
knows whereof he speaks, being a scholar and a man
who takes his musical duties seriously. Secondly Mr.

Mason has a soft spot in his heart tor the deserving
resident artist. It he honestly believes that an artist

who lives among us is worthy of hearty commendation
he will not hesitate to take his or her part and give

them that recognititon which their art requires. It is not

frequently that critics writing for daily papers can be

so deeply interested in the work of our resident or local

artists. For the reasons here set forth the Pacific Coast

Musical Review expresses its gratification at Mr.

Mason's return, and welcomes him back with a hearty

grip of the hand.
It would have been a severe loss to musical circles of

San Francisco if Mr. Mason's return to the Examiner
would have necessitated the departure of Ray C. B.

Brown from this city, or his being compelled to assume
duties other than those of a music critic. Mr. Brown
is a writer who possesses the facility to express him-

self gracefully in the English language. He has ideals

that are as high and broad as they are beautiful and
refined. For this reason his position toward a musical

event may not always be readily understood except by
those intelligent and artistically refined to comprehend
his position. At the same time Mr. Brown does not

permit his idealism to conflict with his sense of justice.

He is quick and ready to note discrepancies, and while

he is willing to overlook excusable faults, he does not

stand for deliberate shortcomings and downright in-

efficiency. We believe Karl Anderson of the Chronicle

has the responsible task of selecting the critics for that

big paper, and in chosing Mr. Brown he has earned the

respect of all of those of the musical profession and
public who believe in seeing a man thoroughly well

equipped to occupy a position of trust and responsi-

bility.

We are sincerely glad and congratulate both Mr.

Brown and the San Francisco Chronicle upon this asso-

ciation, while the jjublic is also entitled to felicitations

of being so w'ell represented on the two daily morning
papers. We may look safely toward an accurate and
beneficial treatment of the musical events of the sea-

son at the hands of Messrs. Mason and Brown.

CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY READY FOR SEASON

The Chamber Music Society of San Francisco is now
ready for its annual San Francisco season, which will

begin on Tuesday evening. October 28th, at the beauti-

ful auditorium of the Players Club, under the manage-
ment of Jessica Colbert and the direction of Louis Per-

singer, first violin. Rehearsals throughout the montlis

preceding the first concert have been thorough and con-

scientious, and we do not believe that there is any
chamber music organization anywhere that is better

prepared to give a series of ideal concerts than this

organization. By reason of its merit and its evident

success the Chamber Music Society of San Francisco

is entitled to hearty support. No one who pretends to

be interested in music, even in the slightest degree,

can actually afford to stay away from these chamber
music concerts. Like our symphony concerts they

form a nucleus of musical lite, and no community can

be regarded actually musical if they do not support

organizations like this one. We are informed thai

practically two thirds of the seating capacity of the

auditorium has been disposed of. No doubt within the

next few days the seating capacity will be exhausted.

It ought to be exhausted, and if it is not San Francisco

is not as musical as it pretends to be.

The Chamber Music Society began a series of events

under the auspices of the University of California, more
specifically through Prof. Hume, in Wheeler Hall of

the University Campus last Tuesday evening, October

7th. The event took place too late to be reviewed at

this time. However, the attendance was most gratify-

ing. The second event will fake place at the same audi-

torium next Tuesday, October 14th. The third concert

will take place on October 21st. The Chamber Music
Society ahso appeared in Salinas on October Sth. Both

these out of town engagements were booked by Mrs.

Jessica Colbert, who is working indetatigably and en-

thusiastically in behalf of the organization.
•

SOUSA'S BAND WILL SOON BE HERE

to make American history, for when the story of the

great war is finally written, the name of Sousa will

occupy an important page. All will remember how he
organized and drilled the famous "Navy" band at the
Great Lakes Station, turning out musician soldiers to

inspire the fighting men on the front. At times Sousa
had as many as a thousand boys at his command, and
the generals of the army, and the admirals of the navy
have time and again attributed much of the great Ameri-
can spirit during the time of stress to the Sousa train-

ing of the bands.
Sousa will tour California under Selby C. Oppen-

heimer's management and advises the western manager
that he will prepare and soon forward special programs
for each of his western concerts. The complete list of

Sousa's northern California dates is as follows: Monday
matinee, November 17th, Chico, Cal. ; Monday night,

November 17th, Marysville, Cal.; Tuesday matinee and
night, November ISth, San Jose, Cal.: Wednesday mati-

nee and night. November 19th, Greek Theatre. U. C.

Berkeley: Thursday matinee and night. November 20th.

Auditorium, Oakland, Cal.; Friday night, November 21st,

Saturday matinee and night. November 22nd, Sunday
matinee and night, November 23rd, Exposition Audi-

torium, San Francisco; Saturday matinee and night,

November 29th, Sacramento. Cal.. and Sunday matinee
and night. November 30. Reno, Nev.

MUSICAL EVENING AT PROF. GENSS'

MME. LA BARRAQUE REVEALS SPLENDID ART

Together With Her Pupil, Miss Georgia Zeh, Blind

Soprano, Gives Demonstration of Her Art

—

Herbert Riley Plays Excellently

The great popular musical event of the early season

will undoubtedly be the appearances here and in the

interior cities of the famous Lieut. Philip Sousa and his

band. Sousa is an American institution, a character

unique in the history of music, and perhaps one of the

greatest musical educators the world has ever known.
His programs are always different from those of any
other band leader. He knows how to reach the public

heart by presenting composite offerings of the semi-

classical, cleverly intermingled with the spirited Sousa
marches, suites and sundry compositions. Sousa al-

ways engages the foremost musicians he can possibly

secure, and in his present organization of sixty men,

fifty are veterans of his bands of former days.

It is four years since Sousa has visited the West,

when he was the outstanding "Band" feature of the

Exposition, and in that time he has materially helped

A select audience of music lovers attended a musical

soiree given at the spacious studio of Prof. Genss on
Friday evening. October 3rd. and listened to a program
of excellent musical merit. Among the various num-
bers on the program were particularly three of more
than passing interest, namely: Scenes from an opera by
Mozart and one by Rossini and the recitation of Wilden-
bruch's impressive melodrama. The Witch Song, with

music by Schillings. The excellent declamatory artist

Ernst Wilhelmy interpreted the text of this powerful

epic in English. His interpretation, most effectively

supported by the masterly transmission of the musical

part rendered by Prof. Genss. made a deep impression

upon his hearers and strengthened his reputation as an
artist of tlie first rank.
Another feature of the evening's program was a scene,

duet and aria, from Mozart's Marriage of Figaro, in

which Miss Helen Schuyler, a young and sympathetic
vocal artist, presented herself most advantageously.

Her aria "Giunse alfin il memento" was sung by her

with splendid expression and charm. The scenes from
Rossini's Barber of Seville aroused a storm of applause.

Rose Piazzoni as Rosina, and Herman Genss as Figaro,

sang and acted these scenes in a manner that could

not but exercise a fascinating infiuence upon the hear-

ers. Rose Piazzoni had already an opportunity prior

to this latest appearance to arouse the admiration of a

large audience as a splendid concert artist, and in this

most recent portrayal of Rosina she proved that she

would unquestionably conquer even greater triumphs on

the opera stage.

The style and grace of her histrionic art, combined
v.ith the astonishing limpidity and certainty with which
she released her brilliant colorature passages, staccati.

fioratura. runs and trills, proved truly admirable. In

the difficult duet Mr. Genss proved in doubtless fashion

that the role of Figaro must have been one of his best

during the time of his activity on the operatic stage.

The program contained furthermore arias by Handel
and Mendelssohn, which were sung by Mrs. Amy Stanton

with a beautiful, well trained alto voice. Another ex

cellent artist introduced on this occasion was T. O.

Smith, a tenor robusto, of whom much may be expected

in the future. Charles Quitzow proved to be an excel-

lent pianist and accompanist and Mrs. Roseborough in-

terpreted the piquant waltz by Schuett in a most charm-
ing and delightful manner. Those in attendance proved

in no uncertain terms that they derived great pleasure

from the evening's offering.

BERINGER CLUB IN FORTY-THIRD CONCERT

The Beringer Musical Club gave its forty-third con-

cert at Century Club Hall on Thursday evening. Sep-

tember 25th. in the presence of an enthusiastic audience

that crowded this well known concert room. The par-

ticipants included: Miss Zdenka Buben. Miss Charlotte

Ibscher, Flora Simonton, .Miss Lavina M. Speier, Miss

Vernita Fellow, Miss Florence Berbert, Mabel S. Kirk-

bride, and Miss M. Monica Heffernan. Every one of the

young artists exhibited much artistic skill and fine

training. At the conclusion of every number the audi-

ence gave vent to its pleasure by hearty applause and
demand for encores. The complete program was as

follows;
Valse entrainante (Joseph Beringer). (for two pianos).

Miss Zdenka Buben and Miss Charlotte Ibscher; Vocal

—

(a) The Little Irish Girl (Loehrl. (b) Marchioness,

Your Dancing (Lemaire), (c) The Baby and the Fly

(Mollov), Flora Simonton; Vocal— lal La Perjura (de

Tejada), (bl Less Than the Dust (Woodforde-Finden),

(c) Ouvre tes yeux bleus (Massenet), (d) Since First

I Met Thee (Rubinstein), Miss Lavina M. Speier: Piano

(a) A la Cubana (Granados), (b) Wedding Day at Trold-

haugen iGriegl, (c) La Pecadora (Costa), Miss Vernita

Pellow; Vocal— (a) La Folletta (Marchesi), (b) The
Birth of Morn (Leoni), (c) Oh Promise Me (De Koven),

(d) L'lncantatrice (Arditi), Miss Florence Berbert;

Vocal— (a) The Skylark (Moffat), (b) La Golondrina

(Serradelll, (c) Bid Me Discourse (Bishop), Mabel S.

Kirkbride: Piano— (a) Valse Brilliante, A flat. Op. 42

(Chopin), (b) Reve de Bonheur (Draeseke), (c) Etin-

celles (Sparks I (Moszkowski), Miss Charlotte Ibscher;

Vocal— (a) Connais-tu le pays (Mignon) (Thomas), (b)

From the Land of the Sky Blue Water (CadmanI, (c)

Obstination (Fontenailles), (d) Bon Jour, Ma Belle

(Behrend). Miss M. Monica Heft'eman; accompanist,

Miss Zdenka Buben.

By ALFRED METZGER
Mme. Christine La Barraque. soprano, and her pupil

Miss Georgia Zeh. soprano, assisted by Herbert Riley,

'cellist, and Miss May Scott, accompanist, gave a con-

cert at the ballroom of the Fairmont, on Tuesday even-
ing. September 30th, in the presence of an audience that

crowded every available space in that spacious audi-

torium. The audience .showed by repeated outbursts

of applause that it was in thorough sympathy with the

art of the participants and that it enjoyed from be-

ginning to end a program of fine artistic character and
of varied compositions representative of the highest

form of vocal literature.

From the purely artistic point of view both Mme.
La Barraque and her pupil. Miss Zeh, accomplished
truly noteworthy tasks. When it is considered that both

these vocalists are deprived of their sight and there-

fore unable to follow the position of the lips, mouth,
tongue or similar actions necessary for the technical

observance of tone emission, it is nothing short of won-
derful that they should observe these rules according

to artistic principles. For both Mme. La Barraque and
Miss Zeh not only exhibited beautiful, smooth and flexi-

ble voices, but they used the same according to prin-

ciples of technical vocal efficiency.

Their intonation was pleasing and clean, their ex-

pression charged with hue sentiment, their phrasing

decidedly intelligent and redolent with emotional re-

finement. Their enunciation was concise and both ex-

hibited an element of artistic temperament which gave

evidence of an inborn adaptability and natural talent.

As will be seen from a careful perusal of the program
it contained an excellent array of vocal compositions

which required an unusual degree of musical intellec-

tualitv and vocal versatility. That both artists con-

formed in thorough manner to the transmission of style

and pleasing sympathetic rendition proved a pleasant

surprise to the large and appreciative audience in at-

tendance.
Herbert Riley certainly has gained in depth of ex-

pression and warmth of tone since we heard him prior

to his enlistment in the army. Particularly impressive

was his interpretation of the Mozart adagio which ap-

pealed to us because of the sensuous beauty of the

tone and the intensity of emotional coloring. The audi

ence showed its pleasure by a hearty ovation and a

visible desplay of sympathy with the artist.

Miss May Scott acquitted herself of her task as ac-

companist in a most acceptable manner. The complete

program was as follows: Fleurs des Alpes (Wekerlin),

Mignon (Guv d'Hardelot), II est Doux, II est Bon (J.

Massenet), Mme. La Barraque; L'Addio (Nicolai), Mme.
La Barraque and Miss Zeh: Adagio (Mozart), Tam-

bourin (Gossec), Scherzo (Van Goens), Mr. Herbert

Rilev Mia Piccirella (C. Gomas). Damon (Max Stange),

Miss' Zeh; La Partida (M. Alvarez), Tu (Eduardo San-

chez de Fuentes), Mme. La Barraque; My Lover He
Comes on the Skee (Clough-Leighter), Spring Song

(Leo Stern), Mme. La Barraque; La Nuit est Belle (C.

Gounod), Mme. La Barraque and Miss Zeh; L'estasi

IL. Millilotti), Un Bel Di (G. Puccini), Mme. La Bar-

raque.

CHARLES W. CADMAN THANKS CARLOS TROVER

Distinguished Ameriv;an Composer Acknowledges

Receipt of "Midnight Visit to the Sacred

Shrines" and Compliments Composer

The following letter received by Carlos Troyer, the

distinguished composer, from Charles Wekefield, Cad-

man one of the foremost musical literateurs of the day.

speaks in eloquent terms of the esteem in which the

latter holds Professor Troyer:
Los Angeles, February 4, 1919.

Mv dear friend Mr. Troyer;

How can I thank you for the great honor you do me

in presenting to me the beautiful and aboriginal "Mid-

night Visit to the Sacred Shrines" (such a wonderful

title, too) which you have sent me?
First of all I appreciate this act of yours—because ot

the intrinsic value of the work and its relation to the

interesting ethnology and music of our first Americans,

and then I appreciate it because it comes from such a

distinguished man of music and science as Carlos

Troyer, and because of the friendship and brotherhood

which exists between u.s.
,, , ,

,. „
I hope this finds vou quite well. I keep reading in

the music papers of your work and activity and it is

wonderful the way you keep things going. It must be

remarkable satisfaction to you. I am always glad when

1 see that your music is on various programs over

-\ 111cries
Have iieen working on the orchestration of a ona-act

called "The Garden of Mystery " on a tale by Nathaniel

Hawthorne and laid in the Middle Ages. I hope to have

it done by Spring. t3,„„„„
Good luck to you and yours. Keep well. Please

know that I think of you and continually 'send my
thoughts to you"— as the Indian women of old used to

do when the men went on the war path.

Cordially your friend,

(signed) CHARLES CADMAN.

The Pacific Coast Musical Review, $2.00 per

year, in advance
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Constance Alexandre
Mezzo Soprano

Will be Available for a Few Concert Dates in California Prior to Her Return to New York
in November.

Last Season Miss Alexandre Successfully appeared in a Six Months' Concert Tour including

26 States and 63 Cities and Comprising 125 Concerts.

A FEW PRESS COMMENTS
Rlrmiuehnm Age—Mile. Alexandre sang Debus-

sy's Beau Soil- with real finish, and her other nov-
ties revealed tone instruction and musicianly vocali-
zation.
Canton (Ohio) Daily News—Miss Alexandre, who

has a very pleasing mezzo-soprano voice, was one
of the most charming artists heard in Canton this
season. The freshness and buoyancy put into her
selections by her unusual interpretations earned
for her well -deserved enthusiasm on the part of
the audience. * * • Miss Alexandre's French
enunciation and the life with which she sang these
numbers was that of a French artist.

Utlea tXew York) Press—Miss Alexandre pos-
sesses a rich soprano voice, and she was equally at
home in the difficult aria numbers and the lighter,
daintier French songs. She is an accomplished and
experienced singer and her part in the program
was an added pleasure.
ChnrleNtou News-Courier—Miss Alexandre is a

young and charming cantatrice. with a fresh, pul-
sing, musical voice, which she employs with tine
discietion. Uor voice combines the buoyancy of

youth with the sureness of the artist who has
studied carefully. Though painstaking, Miss Alex-
andre is not mechanical. She sings with natural-
ness and with agreeable enunciation. In operatic
arias and in lieder. she reveals her earnestness of
purpose and her desire to be faithful to her singing
ideals. Her physical attractions are a distinct as-
set.

Baltimore Xewtt—Miss Alexandre has a very high,
clear soprano voice which she uses with a great
deal of intelligence and skill.
Akrou (Ohio) Press—Miss Alexandre possesses a

A^oice of marked agility, combined with a pleasing
personality that immediately won attention of her
audience. Starting with a group of delightful little

French airs, «he branched out into the classic Ital-
ian in her second selection. Her English songs were
especially T*'t'asing.

State Reprister. Springrlield, III., May 22— Miss
Alexandre is endowed with a wonderful voice, and
gave excellent interpretations of her selections.
Her voice showed excellent tone and brilliant ar-
tistry.
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HE COMMUNITY MUSIC SCHOOL'S PROGRESS

Under Direction of Miss Harriet Selma Rosenthal This
Deserving and Beneficial Institution Has

Attained a Splendid Reputation

By ALFRED METZGER
At the time Miss Harriet Selma Rosenthal arrived in

San Francisco and was aslted to talve charge of the com-
munity music school the Pacific Coast Musical Review
heartily endorsed this movement. It saw Immediately
a phase of musical education that could not help but
reflect credit upon the musical life of the community.
Now, after more than a year's indefatigable effort, this

paper must congratulate Miss Rosenthal upon her
splendid success and express gratification upon the fact

that its judgment has been Aindicated.

As will be seen from a list of faculty members ap-

pended to this article the Community Music School en-

joys the assistance of some of the foremost pedagogical
talent in this city. Inquirj' among some of the teach-

ers convinces us that they enjoy their work and find it

so interesting that the hours or time they spend at the
music school frequently are extended beyond tlie actual
requirement as far as they are concerned. In other
words they take a personal interest in the success of

the school.

There are many young people eager to study music,
indeed most anxious, but who do not possess the neces-

sary means to take private lessons. Then there are
young people who do not possess any material means
at all, and still should be enabled to study music. The
former are required to pay only fifty cents a lesson, the

latter are taught without compensation. It is surpris-

ing how many students the school has been able to

interest. Only a few more additions to the list and the
Community Music School will have to close its appli-

cation list and begin a waiting list, as all the rooms and
time at the disposal of the school will have been e.v

hausted.
Thanks to Miss Rosenthal's indefatigable efforts, a

handscme building has been secured for the school at

914- Dolores Street and its cheerful, healthy and clean
appearance immediately makes a favorable impression
upon the visitor. On the evening of the writer's visit

Louis Fersinger, concert master and assistant conduc-
tor of the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra, was re-

hearsing the senior orchestra of the Community Music
School and we must confess that we were surprised at

the precision and intelligent grasp of the young players.

It must be considered that this was the first rehearsal
of the seasDn and only a portion of the players were
present. It also proved Mr. Persinger's splendid execu-
tive powers.
There is a marked increase of registration at the be-

gmning of the current term, and also an addition to

the faculty. All of which shows natural progress. The
interest of the public should be concentrated upon this

school, for it serves a splendid purpose. It will not
only be the means of making life happier to a number
cf people not in he best circumstances, but it will

arouse ambition and create new talent among people
whose inherent genius might easily be lost. It is a
worthy cause which should receive the unstinted sup-
port of rich and poor alike.

The members of the faculty of the Community Music
School include the following prominent names: Amy
Ahrens. violin: Fernano Amandes, singing; Mrs. Lillian
Birmingham, singing: Jeanette Brandenstein, piano;
Ray C. B. Brown, lecturer; Ada Clement, piano and
lecturer: Ruth Muzzi Coniston. piano: George B. Ed-
wards, piano; Mrs. George B. Edwards, piano; Albert
Elkus, harmony; Otto Fleissner, piano and organ:
Nathan Firestone, violin: Louis W. Ford, orchestra:
Julius Gold, harmony; Elias Hecht, flute; Mrs. Herzog,
piano; Alberta Livemash Hyde, piano; George S. iMc-

Manus, piano; Barbara Merkelej', harp: Louis Fer-
singer, senior orchestra; Ashley Pettis, piano: Harriet
Selma Rosenthal, orchestra; Alexander Saslavsky, vio-

lin; Ida G. Scott, singing: Margaret Underbill, violin:

Wencesloa Cillalpando, 'cello; Maude Wellendorf, piano:
Mrs. Youtsevich, piano.

SIR HENRY HEYMAN HEARTILY RECEIVED

Hardly lias Sir Henry arrived in the East when we
find daily papers recording his visits. We will here
reproduce articles which appeared in the St. Louis and
Chicago papers:
The St. Louis Times, September 30.—Sir Henry Hey-

nran. K. S. O.. who is known in his native city, San
Francisco, as the dean of violinists, is at the Planters
Hotel for a few days' visit to St. Lnuis on his way to

various other cities of the Middle West and the East
to look into new methods of pedagogy, to hear good
music in these cities, and to experience something of

the rejuvenation that comes of getting away from one's
home town for a time.

Sir Henry owes his title, which he says he has re-

tained out of friendliness tor our sister republic, Hawaii,
to the last king of the islands, old Kalakaua. The people
of the Coast still retain an affection for this monarch,
who visited the three coast states frequentl.v. and with
whom relations of extreme friendliness existed while
the Islands were still a monarchy, the throne of which
rasFed on the death of Kalakaua to Queen Lillukalani
Sir Henry spent many seasons of several months' each
in the court of Hawaii during Kalakaua's reign, and was
made a member of the royal family by Kalakaua.. He
played at court, conducted concerts and other musical
performances there, and was highly honored by the
court.

Sir Henry has been affiliated with musical interests

in the Coast States for many years, appearing formerly
as a performer, later as a concert master and producer,

and lately limiting himself to teaching classes in violin

study. He is an honorary life member of the Bohemian
Club and a charter member of the Family Club in San
Francisco.

The visitor has announced his intention of accepting
the invitation of Director General of Railroads Walker
D. Hines to the public to direct criticism of the admin-
istration of the railroads to that commission. "The ser
vice inflicted upon the public is an outrage." he de-

clared. "The instance 1 will mention reminds me of

the old joke. 'What time does the 1 o'clock train leave?'
"My train from San Fransico reached Denver 10

hours late. Then we were held at that city 15 hours
longer. We got to the station at 1 o'clock, hoping but
not expecting to take the train, which was scheduled to

leave at that hour. It aid finally get away at 3 o'clock.

"At Kansas City we were so late in arriving I had
barely time to arrange the purchase of a ticket from
that point on. I had nothing to eat, and could get noth-
ing to eat until the next da.v.

"Yes, I will write a letter to the Director General.
But if I were to attempt to tell my real opinion of his

administration I fear the ink in my fountain pen would
refuse to flow and the paper would not accept the im-
pression of the words,"

Sir Henry is a personal friend of Paderewski, and also
of Ysaye, the famed violinist.

The Chicago Evening Post, October 2,—Now it would
have been all right if Sir Henry Heyman. K. S. O., the
distinguished appearing person with the upturned white
mustache, the cane on his arm, the well pressed gray
suit with the flower in the buttonhole and the gray
velour hat had signed after his name "Twickenham.
Middlessex," or "Barrow-in-Furness. Lancashire."
But he did no such thing. With a flourish he in-

scribed "San Francisco" on the register.

The clerk looked twice, thrice, then cleared his throat.

"Beg pardon, sir; but isn't this some mistake?—your
next stopping place, perhaps?"

"No," said Sir Henry, "I'm 100 per cent American plus,

and then some."
The clerk hadn't recovered when 506 called for ice

water, right away.
The bellboy who carried Sir Henry's luggage up to

his suite wandered why the aristocratic guest had been
fo particular with one case that he had trusted no one
but himself to carry it.

Had he known that the case contained an Amati vio-

lin, purchased in Europe and played before nobility,

the bellboy might have realized why it had not been
surrendered to a baggage smasher.
The strains of a capriccio were issuing from Sir

Henry's apartment when a visitor called. Laying down
the Amati, Sir Henry ushered in the caller and made
him comfortable.

"I suppose you are curious as to my title." he said.

"Well, it is not mine by heritage. It was conferred on
me by the late King Kalakaua of Hawaii. I am Ameri-
can bom, San Francisco being my home. When I was
a young man just graduated from musical college. King
Kalakaua made a visit to San Francisco. He heard me
play and invited me to his court in Hawaii.

"I accepted the invitation, and was made his solo vio-

linist, with the title of knight of the Star Order, my
duty being to play before the king and his sister, the
famous Queen Lilluokalani.
Recounting his life. Sir Henry said he had graduated

from the College of California in 1S70, specializing in

music.
Continuing his musical study, which started at the

age of 6, he went to Europe and entered the Royal Con-
servatory of Leipsig under Carl Reinecke, the famous
continental violinist. He graduated from the Royal
conservatory in 1877, and then made a tour of Europe,
playing in almost every court, though not before any of

the royal heads.
His mission in Chicago, he said, is to visit schools of

music here.
"Though 1 have been playing the violin for over fifty

years, 1 am still a student, and may learn something
here," he declared.

"I inherited my music from my mother," be said.

"My father was a business man in San Francisco. 1

have made my home in San Franisco rather than in

Europe because the climate of California is .superior to

that of any country in Europe."
Sir Henry told how tlie San Francisco fire had de-

stroyed his home and his collection of rare violins.

"The loss of my violins nearly broke my heart." he
said. "All I saved from the fire was my Persian cat.

Omar. After the fire I went to Europe especially to

get a good violin, and procured an Amati in London."
Sir Henry said he was a personal friend of Theodor

Thomas and other musical leaders. He is a member
of the Violinists' guild and the Bohemian club of San
Francisco. He is a bachelor.
The Violinists' guild of Chicago has planned a ban-

quet in his honor some time during the week he is to

remain in Chicago."
In both instances the articles were illustrated witJi

an excellent portrait of Sir Henry.

SAN DIEGO CURRENT MUSICAL EVENTS

Schumann. Heinl< Grandchildren Arrive at Diva's Home
Amphion Club Program Committee Announces

Plans—Mme. Heinrich Returns

University of Wisconsin, School of Music, Madison,
Wisconsin, gave a student vocal recital on Tuesday
evening, August 5, 1919, at which the following delight-

ful program was presented: The Last Hour 1 Kramer i.

Morning (Speaks), Eleanor Knoll; Mifanwy (Forster),

A Singing Bird (Salter), Winifred M. Collier; Twilight

(Glen). I Did Not Know ( Vanderpcol). Enwrad F. Jantz:

A Spirit Flower (Campbell-Tipton), Wake Up (Phillips),

Ruth Xoetzel; Ma' Little Sunflower (Vanderpool), The
Star (Rogers), Mary Ellen Shearman; Noon and Night
iHawley), Invicts (Huhni, Leland Fornian: Sylvelin

(SindingI, Will O' the Wisp (Spi-ossi, Ruth Miner: Just

Before the Lights are Lit (Branscombe). Ah: Love, but

a Day (Gilberte). Marv Elder; O. Come Out Heart's De-

light (Ambrose).. No Evil Shall Befall The (Elii

(Cosca). Girl's Glee Club.

OER ART)

TATLLAIN DIER
I'lWlST. OR<;\MST. Ti;v('HKH

Chiflr Ikirri'tor nf M. FniiM'iN tlo Salct ('Iiur<-li. Oiiklntiil.

Mllilio. 'JtK! I'(i4-ittc ItlilK.. ••iiteeiilh llliil JelTerwoii. Ollklnlxl.

By EDWARD SCHLOSSBERG
San Diego. October S. iyi9:—-Mrs. Kate Schumann and

lier children. Use and Hans, arrived in San Diego last

week. They are accompanied by John Conway, of the
I'. S. Navy, who is to be a guest at the Schumann-Heink
home, and Miss .\lma Sattler, who has charge of the
party. When interviewed at the Grand Hotel, Miss
Sattler, who does the talking for the Schumann-Heink
party, said that the children are getting better physi-

cally every day. While the party was resting in their
rooms after their long journey. Madam Schumann-Heink
was singing to a concert audience in Greenville, S. C.

"But I am very homesick," she wired them here. "I

cannot wait for the time when I can be with you in

San Diego." They are expecting the famous diva for

the Christmas holidays.

The program committee for the Amphion Club an-
nounces the following local artists for the winter con-
certs: Miss Grace Bowers, Mrs. H. M. Kutchin, Mrs.
Dorothy Hess Stott. Mrs. Alfreda Beatty Allen, .Mbert
Conant, Dr. H. J. Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Molleu-
hauer. Miss Bess Gilbert, Walace Moody, FVeddie
Olsen, Miss Ruth Stemmons, Mrs. L. L. Rowan, Mrs.
W. H. Porterfield, Miss Dolce Grossmayer, and the Elks
Chanters. Local artists' programs will be given in the
First Baptist Church in the afternoon. The programs
will embrace organ music, vocal, violin and piano and
ensemble work.
The program committee consists of Mrs. Alice Bar-

nett Price, chairman; Albert F. Conant. Mrs. Ralph
Conkling. Mrs. Herbert Famham. Mrs. E. D. Bevitt.

T'^e regular artists' course will open October 20th at

the Spreckels Theatre with Lambert Murphy and Merle
.Alcock. artists.

Music will play a big part in the convention of the
California Elks' Association. The splendid orchestra
and the chanters of the local lodge will furnish a good
share of the entertainment. They will be assisted by
bands from other cities, vocalists and other entertain-

ers. At practically every convention session music
will be on the program, from the monster patriotic

meeting at the Organ Pavilion in Balboa Park to the
Elks' banquet and ball at the Hotel del Coronado. The
big entertainment number of the convention will be th*

jinks held at the Spreckels Theatre on Saturday night.

San Diego music lovers will be interested in the an-

nouncement that Gregor Chemiavsky. Russian violinist,

is to be associated with the San Diego Conservatory of

Music, beginning the first week in October. His head-
quarters are in Los Angeles and he will come to San
Diego for the week end.

Madam Max Heinrich returned on Sunday from Los
Angeles, having motored down with the great pianist,

Leopold Godowsky. who returned to Los Angeles yes-

terday. Madam Heinrich is the stepmother of Julia

Heinrich, popular grand opera singer, whose death oc-

curred recently while on a concert tour.

Miss Emma Jeancon. soprano, and Mrs. Ward, were
soloists for the past two weeks at the Sunday song re-

citals at the Organ Pavilion. Miss Ethel Widener ac-

companied at both concerts.

A comunity sing was held last Sunday at Balboa Park
under the direction of Miss Gertrude Gilbert, chairman
of the War Camp Comunity Service. The aviation

chorus from North Island gave special numbers. The
sing was led by Wallace Moody.

Miss Dolce Grossmayer, pianist, formerly of Denver,
and Miss Dorothy Hess Stokes, violinist of Long Beach,

are two new aditions to San Diego's musical colony.

Miss Dorothy Hess Stokes studied with Auer and Mrs.

Becker of Los Angeles.

Matilda Barle.v, contralto, has fully recovered from
a painful accident and is now preparing programs for

the next season. She is the real musical star of San
Diego, being formerly a grand opera prima donna of the

opera at Berne. Switzerland. Owing to the unexpected
death of her father, she returned recently to San Diego
and it is hoped that enough concert engagements can
be secured in order to keep her on the Coast. She has
a big. rich contralto voice, which she uses with drama-
tic power. She surely would prove a splendid attrac-

tion for some live manager.

OPENING MEETING OF "ALLIED ARTS" SEASON

The opening meeting of the Allied Arts this season

was held Thursday evening. September 25th. in the

Borgia Room at the St. Francis Hotel. Great interest

is being shown in tbis new organization by the bevy
of young vocalists, musicians and readers in attendance.

.Ln exceptionally fine program was given, the major
part of which was turned over to Chas. Keeler. the Cali-

fornia poet, who read from his new collection "The Lure
of the Far Lands." The themes are on Japanese. Chin-

ese. Burmese. Malay and Indian. As well as a splendid

descriptive artist. Mr. Keeler is one who understands

the other man's point of view, which gives the true

ring of pathos that grips the hearer. Mr. Lincoln

Batchelder played Novellette in E major (Schumann),
and Revolutionary Etude (Chopin). Miss Ethel A.

Johnson sang on request two songs, words by Mr.

Keeler. set to music by H. B. Fasmore, Where Cowslips

Grow and The j'lountains. Miss Marian Orr played

Rhapsodie in G minor (Brahms). Clair de Lune (De-

bussy I. and Scherzo C major (Chaminade). The re-

mainder of the evening was spent in dancing. Miss Hilda

lleide. president, being the hostess.
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acoustic properties capable of its develop-
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piano unprejudiced and with open mind find

the Baldwin a revelation.
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THE ANNIVERSARY EDITION

If you have ever had reason to feel

pleased with anything that tils Pacific

Coast Musical Review has been able to

do for you, and have perhaps thought

of showing your appreciation in one way
or another, but have not been able to

carry out your intentions, v.i'e can not

think of a better way to please this paper

than to take space in the Anniversary

Edition which will be published on Octo-

ber 25th.
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Soprano Soloist—Teaeher of Singing. Reeitnls. Concerts, Church and Oratorio. 108
I age Street. Phone Park S7.

Lydia Sturtevant, Contralto
Opera, Concerto, Oratorio

Studio: 21(;s Shaltuck Avenue, Berkeley
Phone Berkeley 1,11

^^^-
'^i^^.h'rl

'^^^•^^ Marion Ramon Wil^o^T
( o\ TRAI/ro

\oicc Culture. Suite "C" Kohler & Chase
Ituilding. Telephone Kearny ,'V4S4.

ALMA SCHMIDT- KENNEDY
PIAMsT

Stndios: San Francisco. Hotel Vormandie.
Sutter and Gough Streets. Berkeley, 15.iri
Euclid A\e. I*hone Berkeley S.'.'.l.

ACHILLE L. ARTIGUES
t^raduntc Sefaola Cantorum, Paris

Organ, ]>iano. Harmony. Counter Point.
Studio: .\rrillaga Musical College. Res..
i;tS F.ightli .Vve., S. F. Plione Pacific r«7-10.

ANIL DEER STUDIO
Til f cntral Avenue, 'hone Park 100,1

II > A i>p«M n 1men t < >n I >

* O.VTRALTO

PIAN(»
-l!t:t Bnclianan Street Phone \A est 3.'.''.S

Joseph George Jacobson
PI.VNO

12T0 r'nlifornin St. Phone Frnnklln 174(1

ROSE RELDA CAILLEAU
<»pcra t^'onilqiie, Paris

Studio: ;il07 M nshinglon Street
Phone Fillmore ISiT

SIR HENRY HEYMAN
SOLl> \IOLIMST Ml SIC VL DIRECTOR
Teacher \~iolin. Viola. Ensemble Playing
4:U Spruce Street. I'hone Fillmore li:tl

JOHN W. METCALF
Pianoforte and Harmony Instruction
Studio: Sir. First Savings Bank Bldg.

Oakland. Phone Oakland 3172
Residence Phone, Berkeley 0!»3r»

Geo. Stewart McManus, Pianist
-17 GVFF'XEV Bl ILDIXt;. .•i7(; Sutter Street
*i. F. Phone. Kearny r.4;is. Res.. '.:i40 HYDE
STREET. Phone Prospect r.4:tO.

FREDERICK MAURER
Teacher of Piano and Harmony, Ensemble,
Coai-bing. Studio: 1 7-*0 l,e Rov Vveniie.
HcrkelQ. Plione B. rkele> r,::!l.

Ada Clement Piano School
Fall Term, September 1st

;t4.ir» Sacramento St. I'linne Fillmore .SOS

MRS. CARROLL NICHOLSON
t OXTRALTO

Teacher of Singing. 32 Loretta .\ve.. Pied-
mont. Tel. Piedmont 304. Mon., Kohler &.
Chnse Bldg.. S. F. Telephone Kearny ."4.%4.

VERNICE BRAND, Contralto
Teacher of Singing. Studios: Berkeley

—

1514 Oxford St. TeL Berkeley 4139J. Sac-
rnmcnto^Odd Felloes Bldg. (4th Floor t.

DOMENICO BRESCIA
VOICE SPECIALIST—COMPOSITIO.X

Studio. (;03-604 KOHLER A CHASE BLDG.
I'hone Kenrny .'V4n4

JOHANNA KRISTOFFY
Prima Donna Soprano. Thorough A'ocal and
Dramatic Training. 1300 Washington St.
Phone Franklin 1731

.

VIRGINIA PIERCE ROVERE
SOPH \NO

Vocal Teacher—Garcia Method
ITO,"; JONES STREET Phone Franklin 74.T1

".I^T" /!";'.,'^'"""'"'- European CredculialsISOl fnlifornin St. Tel. Prospect :i(i20.

DOUILLET CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC

1721 JACKSON ST., SAN FRANCISCO, CA I..

MARY COONAN McCREA
TE\fHF.R OF SINGINi;

':;'.",' "' ••"(luction und Purity of Tone
• . ' ^""''.'' ^'- I""".. Wed. and Sal..

..^Li
"'"-,'"" ^-«'. -.20 Pacmc Bldg.,Oakland (Tues. & FrI.). Tel.Oak 2T:t4

PERCY A. R. DOW, Teacher of Voice
( Hel Canto ^letliodl

studio, reopened for Ne»y Season, :!7« Sut-
ter St., Tel. nonglas 42.1.!. ,-.«22 Ocean
* '*•"" I'f. (Residence I. Piedmont 2.*'.ft0,

Evelyn Sresovich Ware
TEACHERS' DIRECTORY

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
r.6l HY(ie Street Phone Franklin S212

ELIZABETH SIMPSON
;.iISU Etna St., Berkeley. Tel. Berk. 1310

ALBERTA LIVERNASH HYDE
SIS Grove Stre.-t Tel. Market 747

THEODOR SALMON
CIO Geary Street Phone Franklin 6 S1

HAZEL MILDRED NICHOLS
316 Pacific Bldg., Oakland. Tel. Oak. 785

MISS EDITH CAUBU
376 Sutter Street Phone Kearny 2932

MRS. JANET ROWAN HALE
133.5 Washington Street, San FYancisco

MRS. RICHARD REES
S15 Grove Street Tel. Park 5175

MRS. OLIVE REED CUSHMAN
433 Elwood Ave.. Oakland. Tel. Oak. 5154

GEO. N. KRULL, Baritone
245S Folsom Street Phone Mission 3021

MARY ALVERTA MORSE
301 Spruce Street Pacific 1670

ANTOINE DE VALLY
Studio 973 Market Phone Sutter 7339

ANDRE FERRIER
1409 Hyde Street Tel. Franklin 3322

MME. ELLEN ROECKEL-DAVIS
Studio, 125 Carmel St. Phone Park 7096

GRACE GARDNER
Studio 44 Gaffney Bldg. Tel. Kearny 2002

LION GOLDWASSER
1010 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Prosp. 864

OTTO RAUHUT
3.59 First Avenue Phone Pacific 3561

HOTHER WISMER
3701 Clay Street Phone Pacific 4974

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

MME. DE GRASSI
2619 Dwight Way, Berk. Tel. Berk. 856J

ANTONIO De GRASSI
Room 1004 Kohler & Chase Building. S. F.

G. JOLLAIN
376 Sutter Street Phone Kearny 2637

ORLEY SEE
1004 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Doug. 1678
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^^^S^M WAGER SWAYNE
lPH^^S<^H PIANIST AND ARTIST TEACHER
'

. B3^lb'^l of PARIS and NEW YORK

i—f^Ks Now in San Francisco

II^9h 3466 Jackson Street Telephone Fillmore 1905

^^^H^^^^H Pupils Prepared for Publie Playhti^

The excpptionnl value of Miss Peycke'N muHieally illustmleil readlneH renders
comment UDnecessary. HOW TIME FI>IKS. 30c; MAH LIL' BIT SISTAH, 30c;
CHIMS. 00c.

CLAYTON F. SUMMY CO., Publishers
Anil Sold bv

HENRY GROBE, in the Store of WILEY B. ALLEN CO.
l.iri-l.-i:i KF.AHNV STKKKT

Dr. Maurice W. O'Connell
OrunniNt and >luMU'nl l^irector nt M. I>oml-
nic'H Church, San FninciNCo.
S14 OROVK STREET Tel. Park It20

STUDIO FOR RENT
HandNitmely Derortiled—SciitiuK f'apacitj
]-•*"—(irand I'iami—A bHttlnIc Quid—Per-
fect AcouNtiCN and A>n1ilation. AddreoM
-12() Sutter Street, near Stockton Street.
t'liroliiM I.undine,

My Love o' You
LatcNt Sonp by

ABBIE GERRISH JOXES
Being Sung by ALICE GENTLE

Metropolitan Opera Co., X. V„ and
JOHN FINNEGAN, Celebrated Irish Tenor
Soloist at St. PatrickN Cathedral. N, Y.

D. C. ROSEBROOK
TEACHER

CORNET AND TRUMPET
Studio: I0«2 Koliler & Chnse DuililiiiB

By Apiiointmenl

GEORGE EDWARDS
Teacher of

Piano, Organ and Composition

Studio 804 Kohler & Chase BIdg.
Kearny 5454

Residence 1250 O'Farrell St.

Fillmore 4254

ZAY RECTOR BEVITT
Aiitiior of

Harmony Diagrams
M 111 conduct Normal Classes iu San FranciMco from

September \'Z to October I. For further Informatioa

nddrewM

ZAY RECTOR BEVITT
Hotel M hltconib. 1231 Market Street

EMERSON
A Good Value in

PIANOS
For the Home
For the Teacher

For the School

ShermanJilay 6c Go.

Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco

Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland

Sacramento Fresno Vallejo Stockton San Jone
Portland Seattle Tacoma Spokane

SCHUMANN-HEINK
Assi^ed by FRANK LA FORGE, Pianist-Composer

Season 1919—Exclusive Management Haensel & Jones, Aeolian Hall, New^ York

iiiis0iu^rjmultii

pmtoB
HAVE THE EXCLUSIVE, FASCINATING TONAL CHARM OF THE

CREMONA VIOLINS—THE BEAUTY THAT RAVISHES THE
EAR AND LINGERS WITH THE MEMORY

The tone of a Cremona endures thru' the ages— it is immortal!

Immortal also is the tone of a Mason & Hamlin Grand— the bewitch-

ing resonance of which is held m captivity for all time by the

"Tension Resonator" used exclusively in the Mason & Hamlin Grands.

The Mason & Hamhn price is HIGHER than that of any Piano

in Christendom (the Grands selling everywhere at fixed prices ranging

from $1,000 to $2,400). Even so, it is the preference of connoisseurs

usive artistic supremacy, irrespective of cost,

or Amati violin is PRICELESS today— for it cannot be duplicated— its maker having passed

who seek excl

A Strad

away.

Equally priceless would be Mason & Hamlin Pianos today were its makers gone.

Craads in Three Sizes and Uprights will be gladly shown at our warerooms

Two Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 217-225 Sutter Sts.

Victor Talking Machines

I PIANOS
,1 PLAYERS

' MUSIC
"'^llgy'BAlleD^.ps

-MASON AND HAMLIN PIANOS-

Oakland—510 12th and 1105 Washington

San Jose— 117 South First

Sheet Music
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S. F. SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA AND ALFRED HERTZ GET GREAT OVATION

Large^l: and MoS^ Enthusiastic Audience Ever Assembled at Opening Pair of Symphony Concerts Give Conductor and

Musicians the Created Demon^l:ration of Good Will and Admiration Witnessed at a Symphony Concert in this City.

Masterly Interpretation of Brahms Symphony Feature of Program—Ovation Given to Tristan and Isolde Music

The musical public of San Francisco gave undisput-
able evidence of its esteem and affection for Alfred

Hertz and the San Francisco Symphony. Orchestra,
when it crowded the Curran Theatre at the first pair

of symphony concerts on Friday afternoon, October
10th. and Sunday aftenioon. October 13th. But the

evidence of this admiration tor the orchestra and its

conductor was not restricted to the size of the audi-

ence; it was furthermore evident in the spontaneous
and prolonged ovation accorded Alfred Hertz upon his

entrance and after the conclusion of the symphony.
Further demonstrations of esteem were evidenced in

the presentation of numerous floral pieces that banked
the stage after the conclusion of the first part of the

program and convinced everyone that their size and
number represented the practically limitless goodwill
which the major portion of San Francisco's musi?
lovers entertain for this master musician.

The musical public, and, to a certain extent, the

critics, attend the opening concert of a symphony sea-

son with an enthusiasm that frequently permits them
to look upon the performance in the rosiest light and
because of the psychological moment refuse to pay

By ALFRED METZGER
work the more beauties jou find in it. Passages that
usually affect a casual listener monotonously become
pericds of exquisite musical enjoyment under Mr.
Hertz's ma?ic wand. The allegro con spirito was given
an interpretation that will always stand out as exemp-
lary and which will serve a? a standard to judge others.
Indeed we know of no symjihony conductor whose
Brahms interiretaticns please us more than those of
Mr. Hertz. He does not only attain the powerful, dra-
matic and .stirring chaarcter of the Brahms music, he
also secures the ethereal and the poetic side of the
composition, and he does it ;n a manner like a painter
uses his brush, without making the changes apparent
tD his hearers. In other words the lighter and heavier
shades of phrasing are attained without noticeable
transitions and are blended into one another with the
utmost artistic refinement.

Every time we listen to Debussy we prepare our-

selves for a repression of cur natural antipathy, but in

the case of the Fetes, like in Apres Midi d'un Faun, we
had no trouble to surpress our prejudices, for we found
this work quite conformant to our sense of musical pro-

portions. It is true it does not possess that conti2nuit>'

your very soul. It is music that says something in
every note. It is music that interprets the tragedies,
the passions, the moods of nature, the divine ideals of
life and the inimitable poetry of love. It is not only
Oerman music. It is music that appeals to every red
blcoded human being no matter of what nationality he
may be. and anyone who can not comprehend this un-
disputable fact is neither a musician nor one who pos-
sesses the qualifications to be a genuine music lover.

The spontaneous outburst of enthusiasm that rewarded
-Mr. Hertz at the conclusion of this work, proved more
than anytliing else the genuinely musical discrimina-
tion of the large assemblage. It is surely something
worth while that the musical season has begun so
auspiciously.

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF NEGRO MUSICIANS

The National Association of Negro Musicians was or-

ganized in Chicago. July 29-31, 191!t, at which time the
first meeting was held. Officers.—Henry L. Grant.
Washington, D. C, Pres., Nora Douglas-Holt, Chicago,

THE, SAN FRANCISCO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA. ALFRFD HERTZ, Conductor

Whicti Began the Most Brilliant Season in Its History Last Friday Alternoon, October 10th, at the Curran Theatre

attention to discrepancies. Such allowances had not
to be made on this auspicious occasion. The program
was dignified and varied. The interpretations were
authoritative and intelligent. The orchestra, from the
standpoint of personnel, proved surprisingly superior
to that of previous seasons and the audience was rep-

resentative of the best musical element of the com-
munity.

After a spirited interpretation of the National An-
them, Gluck's Overture to Iphigenia in Aulis, was pre-

sented. A work of the old classic school with a pre.

dominance of the string sections and a graceful

melodic flow, it gave Mr. Hertz an opportunity to re-

fresh our memories regarding his splendid control

of his forces. It is far more difficult to hold down an
orchestra than to permit it to blare forth in powerful
foi^issimo passages, and the delicate coloring which
Mr, Hertz succeeded in extracting from his big or-

chestra of more than eighty men contributed greatly

to his ever growing reputation as one of the master
symphony conductors of the world.

When Alfred Hertz raised his baton to begin the

Second Brahms Symphony we leaned back with a sigh

of contentment for we knew that an e.xtraordinary ar-

tistic treat was now in store for us. We had previous
occasions to comment on Mr. Hertz's genius regarding

the adequate reading of a Brahms symphony, and it is

not necessary at this time to go into further analytical

comments concerning 'the works of this established

force in musical literature. We can, however, say that

the ottener you listen to Alfred Hertz conduct a Brahms

of expression which we. as admirer of the old school,

so greatly cherish, but it certainly has a fixed musical
form that appeals to our ear. It is possible that we are
getting used to Debussy and his school, but we believe

that Mr. Hertz is making the music more palatable by
means of the spices of his interpretative skill. Anyway
we found ourselves thoroughly enjoying this Debussy
number of distinctly realistic tendencies in the matter
of descriptive phrases, including even our friend Kaje-

tan .\ttl's ruthlessly Debdssian glissando passages in

the beginning of the work.

Last but by no means least came Prelude and Love
Death from 'Tristan and Isolde. The heartiness of the

welcome with which we listened to the opening strains

of this beautiful work can only be appreciated by those

who had to forego a particularly dainty morsel of de-

licious food on account of diet prescribed by a pitiless

physician and suddenly are permitted to again indulge

their aching palate in its favorite creation of the culin-

ary art. We have been starving for nearly tw'o years

for just such musical food as Tristan and Isolde. It is

true we have heard much that was exceedingly enjoy-

able. We have listened with gratification and satisfac-

tion to the gradual appreciation of the works of Aniei^i-

can composers, and we hope to continue doing so. We
have learned to admire French and Spanish and Rus-

sian music. But we have missed Wagner. And we
have not missed him because he is German, or because

his music is known by the title of German music, but

because it is MUSIC in great big capitals. It is music

that rouses your sensibilities. It is music that stirs

111., Vice Pres., Alice Carter Simmons. Tuskegee Insti-

tute, Ala., Sec, Deacon John.son, New York City. Treas.
Board of Directors, together with ojcers.—Clarence
Cameron White, Boston, Mass., Kemper Harreld, At-
lanta. Ga.. H, B. P. Johnson. Nashville, Tenn., Carl R.
Diton, Philadelphia, Pa, T. Theodore Taylor. Chicago,
111.

There was a representation from twenty states, all

of whom were keenly interested in the movement and
feeling the great necessity for something of this nature.

Some of the subjects untier consideration, with a view
to their being worked out, were. Moral—Promotion of

fellowship and fraternity; mutual encouragement:
friendly rivalry and helpful criticism. Educational—
Methods for systematic education in schools as to the

broader significance of truer appreciation of Negro
music; fostering Negro talent; creating racial expres-

sion. Financial—Ways and means of stimulating crea-

tive effort by creating a demand for works of Negro
composers; of placing music profession, generally, on
a more profitable basis; support of the itinerant artist

and orchestra; ways and means of establishing a schol-

arship fund. The next meeting will be held in New
York City. July, 1920.

Among the artists to be brought forward by Loudon
Charlton in recitals at Aeolian Hall this week are

Parish Williams, the baritone, on Monday evening; Mar-

garet Jamieson, the pianist on Wedne.sday afternoon;

and Aurore La Croix, the pianist on Friday evening.
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The DUO-ART Piano
The Mo^ Marvelous of Pianofortes

dWe particularly invite musicians and music teachers to ac-

quaint themselves wHlh the DUO-ART Piano. It is a mar-

velous instrument and is assuredly the Player Piano of the

future.

<J First o( all it is a Piano to be played in the usual manner

—

a Stroud, Stack, Weber or Steinway—it may either be an up-

right or a grand (in the Stroud, upright only).

CSecondly, it is a Player Instrument, a Pianola—the standard

among Player Pianos. One can play anything in the world

of music according to his own ideas of expression.

CBut most wonderful of all. the Duo-Art is a Reproducing

Instrument. Inserting a Duo-Art Roll one sits meditatively

dnnking in the beauties of the finest musical masterpieces played

by the greatest pianists of today—played just as the artist would

play them in person—with all the tone coloring, with a touch

as light as thistle down and again with fingers of steel. One

listens to the playing of Bauer. Busoni, Saint-Saens, Grainger,

Gabriloivitch and scores of others. Is this not marvelous?

JlThe Duo-Art is the Piano which created a sensation last sea-

son at the concerts of the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra,

when it took Harold Bauer's place, playing his interpretation of

Saint Saens' Concerto in G minor.

<TWe cordially invite you to come in and listen to the Duo-

Art. \ ou will be entertained and (we believe) you will be

astonished

!

We carry everything in the musical line—Steinway Pianos and other pianos of satisfactory

musical worth, Pianola Pianos, Aeolian Pipe Organs, Victor Victrolas, Player Rolls, Conn

Band Instruments, String and Orchestral Instruments, Sheet Music and Music Books.

Sherman,play& Go
Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco

Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland
SACRAMENTO—STOCKTON—FRESNO—SAN JOSE
PORTLAND SEATTLE—TACOMA -SPOKANE

Jean Criticos
Sc-teotific EmiSHinn of Volee

Rea. Studio: 614 MAGNOLIA AVE.. PIEDMONT

Tel. Piedmont S37AV

L. E. Behymer
Manager of Distinguished Artists

EXECITH-B OFFICES:

705 AUDITORIUM BLDG., LOS ANGELES

Arrillaga Musical College
Fernando >IirheIeDa, President;

A. L. Artigoei*, Vice-President; V. de Arrillaga. Director

I'nexeelled faollitleB for the titady of music in all its

branches. Large Pipe Orj^an. Recital Hall.

2315 JACKSON STREET
San Francisco, Cal. Phone AVest -I73T

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
Teacher of Piano, Organ, Harmony, Organist and Mu.sical

Director of First Presbyterian Church, Alameda. Home
Studio: 111" PART STREET, ALAMEDA. Telephone Ala-

meda 155. Thursdays, Merriman School, 570 Oakland Ave,.

Oaklanil. Telephone I'iedmont 2770.

Mackenzie Gordon, Solo Tenor
Licder, Concert, Opera, Oratorio, Tone Production

Ten Vears Tenor Soloist of St. Bartholomew's Church of
Ne^v Vork City.

Solo Artist with \VorceJtter and rinrinnati Mnsic Festivnln.
Soloist tvlth the Handel and Hayda Sodety of Boston.
Tenor soloist ttf llie nrisrlnnl Persian Garden Q,uartet.
Studio: 2S32 JACivSON STREET Phone \Ve!*t 4r.7

By Appointment Only

Manning School of Music
.JOHN (. ^1ANM\(;. Director

3242 Wasiiinetnii Street, near I*residio Avenue
Sun l-'rnucisco, Cal.

For further inform nt ion address the secretary of the

school, or piione l-'iilnti>re 3iir>.

Janet Malbon, Colorature Soprano
Teacher of SinGiog—Coach I ng Public and Private Re-

citals and Concerts. Studio: Kohler & Chase Bids. Phone
Kearny M&4. Res., 175 2Sth Ave. Phone Pacific 0173

MME. CARRINGTON LEWYS
I'rlniH Duiinii \\ jtli Slrako^i-b. Mnplesou, Etc.

* ilMl*l,i:Tl-: VOCAL TRAINING

EMLYN LEWYS
OreraniKt Fifth <hurch of Christ Scientist at Nati»e

Sonw Hall. Formerly Principal of Virgil Piano School.
London. Englnud.
Residence ^tlIdio: 2041 Lyon Street, near A^'aHhlngton.

Phone Fillmore .'52.

NOTRE DAME COLLEGE OF MUSIC
> \N JOSE, CAL.

Confers Degrees Awards Certificates

For I'articulara apply to Sister Superior

BERINGER CONSERVA-
TORY OF MUSIC

926 Pierce St.. nr. McAllister. Fillmore 840

Dominican College School of Music
SA\ RAFAEL, CALIFORNIA

^Iiisic CoiirNes Thorongh anil ProRresnive
I*ulilie *«*'Iiool >Iuslc, .Vecrediteil Diploma

SIGMUND BEEL
Concert blaster of L. A. Symphony Orchestra during last

four years, « ill accept pupils in advanced violin and en-
semble playiuK. Studio 1373 Post St. Phone I'rospect 757

HUGO HERZER
TEACHER OF SINGING

:>lethod of the Elder Lnmperti
studio: 2207 SACRAMENTO ST. Telephone West 7S70

MISS DOROTHEA MANSFELDT
Preparing Teacher for

MRS. OSCAR MANSFELDT. Pianist
2riJM> PINE STREET Telephone Fillmore 311

ROSCO WARREN LUCY
PIANIST AND TEACHER

Hcttiilence and Studio. (il2S Hlllegass Ave„ Oakland. Tel.

Piedmont 50I>5.

MRS. M. E. BLANCHARD, Mezzo-Contralto

tllend of \ocal I>epnrtment. >lills i'olIcKel

Teacher of Singing. Concerts. Lectiire-Ilecltals

Studio: Kohler A Chase RIdg., Room !l(»5. Tel. Kenrn?
5454. Residence, s I.', Ashbury Street. Phone Park 5)tO<l

I rXT D k DXTCC * '—1""= ^'" '-"in-i -"i"''>

LEiIN DAKlNLld I-»n<^''"»<'"l •" tliurch, <
on<-tTl.

Opera. Oratorio.

BARITONE "Bon Air", -100 Staoysn S«., S. I".

GIULIO MINETTI
The >vell kiionn Violinist, announces tlie re-opeuing of bis

studio at Room S02 Kohler A Chase llulldlng. Hourn,

from 12 to 6 daily.

MISS M. V. UNDERHILL
> lOLINIST AND EXPERIENCED TEACHER

.>lar I borough Hail, lOGO Bush Street, San Francisco

Phone Franklin 0420

CLARENCE R.

KAULL
Experienced arranger for any

combination of voices or instru-
ments. Song «"riting^-copylng

—

transposing. Artistic nork.
Suite G03 Pantages Bldg.

WALLACE A. SABIN
Organist Temple Enianu El. First Church of Christ Sci-
entist. Director Lorlng Club. S. F., A\"ed., ltiI7 California
St^ Phone Franklin 2fi03: Sat., F'irst Clirlstian Science
Church, Phone Franklin 1307: Res. studio, 3143 Lewlston
Ave., Berkeley. I'hone Piedmont 24 2S.

Brandt's Conservatory of Music
221 I S< ll'I'T ST.. Between CIny and \\ nsbington

>lr. Noah Brandt, Violin ^Irs. Nonh Brnndt. Piano

MRS. S. P. MARACCI, Vocal Teacher
linltiiii method; 14 years of stage experience; former prima
donna with (_'aruso and Tetrnzzinl; coaches pupils vocal
and dramatic tone formation to the stage. Studio. 464
<'oliinihu«> \\eniie. Phone Garfield 2270.

Equality,
1 consider hlme. Jflicu's ^^-oinr equal iu

qualityJ
coloring and technique to any <vij-

iting eastern coloratura singer that has ap-

peared here this season.

IfALTER BODIS. S. F. Ui

otollalolica
ColoratuvA ^A Sopvano

yt^r^jCr^.tTitSTKLLJ JEtlCJ.lUS dm j1:rr,ur. Bfhia. Cjti.f*rT,ia
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NINETEENTH YEAR

OPENING OF HERTZ POP SERIES OF CONCERTS

Alfred Hertz will open the pop series of concerts of

the new season of the San Francisco Symphony Orches-
tra on Sunday afternoon, October 19th. in the Curran
Theatre. These events have been most successful in

the past and the outlook for this year is particularly
gratifying, for an unexpectedly large number of music-
lovers have secured season tickets for the series.

Conductor Hertz aims to present music that is light.

but not trivial, at these "pop" concerts. He devotes
great care in the preparation of liis progams. w-hich are
designed to apieal to the lover of the more obvious
melodic forms as well as the technical musician. The
entire orchestra of eighty musicians appears at the
"pops" and Hertz always conducts.
The first "pop" concert will embrace compositions by

Auber. Beethoven. Saint-Saens. Massenet. Boccherini.
Schubert and Tschaikowsky. Beethoven's Larghetto.
from the Second Symphony, is programmed. At each of

the "pop" concerts this season Hertz proposes to give

the most appealing movement frcm one of the standard
symphonies. The ballet suite from Camille Saint-

Saens' opera, Henry VIII. will prove a most diverting
number. Graceful in the parts relating to Phedre. and
brilliant and effective in its tragic moments is Mas-
senet's overture. "Phedre."

Boccherini. that unique fignre among the Italian com-
posers of his time, in that he devoted himself almost
wholly to instrumental music instead of operatic com-
pcsition. will be represented by a Minuet, familiar to

rrany. but not hitherto played by the San Francisco
Symphony.

Schubert's very popular "Moment JIusical" will he
played, Frederick Stock's admirable orchestral arrange
ment being used. The program will be opened by
Auber's perennial favorite, the overture to "Fra Diav-

olo." and it will be brilliantly closed by the colossal

"March Slav."
The second pair of regular symphonies,, scheduled for

Friday and Saturday afternoons. October 24 and 26. will

be de^oted to compositions new here to the Hertz baton.

The important number will be Cesar Franck's greatest

accomplishment, the Symphony in D minor; Mozart's
humor-saturated overture to "The Magic Flute" and
Bus ni's Symphonic Suite. Opus. 2.5. Unusual interest

will attach to this latter composition, for nothing of this

Italian pianist-composer's has held place hitherto upon
a local orchestral program.

WORLD'S GREATEST SINGER IN JANUARY

No artist now or previously before the public enjoys

the universal favor of everyone as dees Schumann-
Heink. acknowledged greatest singer of the period, and
perhaps the most wonderful artist of all time. For
o\er three decades, and perhaps four, this marvelous
woman has held her place at the very top of her pro-

fession, and today she is singing even more wonder-
fully than ever. It is therefore with extraordinary pride

that Manager Selby C. Oppenheimer is able to an-

nounce that this peerless song bird will sing in San
Francisco this season. It is a long while since she

has appeared in a regular concert here, but on the

Sunday afternoons of January 4th and 11th. in tha

great Auditorium, the only tv.o programs for this sea-

son that the diva will sing in this city will be given.

She is enthusiastic about singing here, too, because
Schumann-Heink loves California, sincerely, as Cali-

fornia loves her, and particularly does she love San
Francisco. Frank La Forge, the foremost accompanist
in the world will be with Madame for these events, and
she enthusiastically advises Manager Oppenheimer that

she will give the most prodigious programs she has ever

sung in this or any other city. The Schumann-Heink
events will certainly be San Francisco's choicest gift

of the Kew Year.

Gertrude Ross, and OtKer Prominent Los Angeles Composers Adding Constantly to the Musical

Literature of America—Xne Noted Woman s Orchestra Resumes Rehearsals Under bcnoe-

nefeld—Josepk Dupuy Planning Choir of Five Hundred Singers—Mme. Petschnikoff Gives

Musicale—Cadman s Opera Shanewis to he Given Again ty Metropolitan

By BRUNO DAVID USSHER
Los Angeles, October 12, i;M9.

With all due aversion to mercenary boosting against

the short sighted, provincial tendency to make unquali-

hed claims for the artistic importance of our city, one
feels justified to expect truly great things to happen in

the art-world of Los Angeles. It looks as if the much-la-
raented absence of smoke-stacks in the skyline of Los
.-Vngeles (proving that where there is no smoke, there

IS no fire—and not much industrial activity on a large

scale), it looks as if the absence of soot in our atmos-
phere would denote lack of production, which is a mis-

conception for Los Angeles is the scene of much artistic

productivity, not merely activity.

Leaving the Motion-Picture industry aside, one may
regard the presence of about five hundred compositions
by compose; s resident here or in the neighborhood, as-

siduously assembled by the Music Department of the

Public Library, almost as a "smoke-screen" (to use a
martial term) not merely as a proverbial smoke. The
Art exhibits at Exposition Park, and at some Salons,

give witness of much and good pamiing as well as

mcdelling done here, while the Otis Art Institute, an
art school under the auspices of Los Angeles County,
with C. P. Townsley as Director, is a new stimulus tor

"Los Angeles made goods" of the highest order. One
may as well mention here our College of Music of the

University of Southern California, or the efforts of our
better music pedagcgues. while our two symphony or-

chestras, the Theatre-Arts Alliance, various choral so-

cieties, several chamher-music organizations, and good
perfonners undoubtedly agitate the ambitions of local

composers. Also, our literary arrivals are steadily in-

creasing; but who could resist the charm of our Decem-
ber sunshine, missions and scenario-royalties':*

When one considers the fact that the development of

music has always been late compared with every other

sort of development, that national or civic development
has always marched with development in every form of

art but music, one may feel hapiy after a survey of our
musical resources and activities in Los Angeles. More-
over, our local public is responsive and is a faithful

concert-goer. Our proportionate concert attendance is

said to be eight times as large as that of New York
City. Hence one of our quartets could afford to give

ten concerts in less than three months time, and that at

the end of the season, while other chamber-music or-

ganizations were busy too.

Los .Angeles musicians are known to be active, how-
ever, so that I need not devote much more space to this

topic today.

Vernon Spencer announces that his opus. 23. "Poetic

Studies in Tone Production" will be published soon

by Schirmer. The work comprises three volumes,
giving Mr. Spencer's own teaching methods regarding

weight-technic. arm movements, notation, fingering, and
phrasing problems and their application. The three

books will appear in Schirmer's "Scholastic Series."

Within the last eleven months, tour books of piano com-

pcsitions. two pieces for piano and violin and one song

by Mr. Spencer have been acquired by the same pub-

lisher.

The Clayton F. Summy Publishing House, Chicago,

will bring out a set of six piano pieces by Mrs. Catherine

Culvert-Trumbull. She Is a Vernon Spencer pupil in

piano and composition.

Forty compositions sold to Eastern publishers is the

extraordiary record for this year by Miss Anna Priscilla

Risher. Some of them are large instrumental and chor-

al works. The Elli.s Club sang her "Song of the Sea"

last year and the U. S. C. College of Music includes

several groups of her piano studies in its regular curri-

culum. Jeanne Oldfleld Potter is her poetic collab-

orator.

Gertrude Ross, another of our successful composers,

has joined the "interpreters." Twice a month she will

give an explanatory talk on the Philharmonic Orches-

tra programs. Reservations for a second study group

prove Miss Ross' pofularity and interest in the work of

the Philharmonic Orchestra. A second group became
necessarv because the class, as planned originally, grew

too large. Miss Ross presided over her first meeting

as President of the Dominlant Club last Saturday.

The Woman's Orchestra has resumed rehearsals

under Henry Schoenefeld. The officers of the orches-

tra selected for the new season are: Miss Daisy Wal-

ters. President; Mrs. Cecil Frankel. First Vice-Presi-

dent: Miss Grace Dering. Second Vice-President; Miss

Beatrice Atkins. Secretary; JIlss Alberta Fens, Treas-

urer. The Board of Directors consists of the officers.

Miss Lalla Fagge, .Mrs. Homer W. Glidden. Miss Sadie

Stanton and Mr. Schoenefeld. Mrs. Bessie Fuhrer-Erb

i= Chairman of the Publicity Committee and Mrs. Cecil

Frankel, Chairman of the Associate Membership Com-

mittee. Three concerts are to be given in the city,

several more in neighborhood communities.

Chas. T. Ferry, late organist of the First Presbyterian

Church. Cleveland, has become the head of the Piano

and Organ Department of the Westlake Art Studios.
Some of his songs are on the repertoire of Cecil Fan-
ning. Merle Alcott, Florence Hinkel, etc.

John A. Van Pelt, baritone and voice teacher of

Bellingham. Wash., has been apointed instructor of a
Class of Song Leaders, held under the auspices of the
War Camp Comunity Service. He led a community
sing at the Shrine .\uditorium, when over 6000 people
sang.

Jaime Overton has been engaged Second Concert
Master for the Los Angeles Symphony Orchestra. Sev-
eral of the novelties to be "created" by the Los Angeles
Symphony Orchestra may be conducted by the compos-
ers themselves.

Joseph Dupu.v. Conductor of the Orpheus Club and
First Municipal Chorus, is planning to develop the latter

into a choir of five hundred singers with the new name
of Los Angeles Festival Chorus.

The Los Angeles Music Teachers' Association has
formed a Service Bureau. It will be a department for

the exchange of ideas and of professional information.

The bureau is in charge of Mrs. Thomas Hall and has
been "ideated" by Mrs. Abbie Norton Jamison, Presi-

dent of the Association.

-Madame Lilli Petschnikoff. violin, and Madame Cor-

nelia Rider-Possart. piano, gave their first Morning
Musicale last Monday. By special request the artists

will repeat the program of the next matinees in the even-

ing and make this a custom. The program included a
nard. The recital took place at Madame Petschnikoff's

nard. The recital tok place at Madame Petschnikoff's

Hollywood home.

Members of the Philharmonic Orchestra are exceed-

ingly enthusiastic about their conductor Walther Roth-

well, who will be lucky it he survives the numerous ban-

quets given in his honor by clubs and prominent citi-

zens. Mr. Rothwell is staying at the home of W. A.

Clarke. Jr.. the Founder of the Philharmonic Orchestra.

Mr. Clarke's father. United States Senator W. A. Clarke,

paid a flying visit to this city to attend one of the re-

hearsals. Although the members of the orchestra feel

the strain of two intensive rehearsals every day, they

are much elated about the results. Without exception

they mention Mr. Rothwell's wonderful original inter-

pretation, his musical conception of the works which

he conveys to the men clearly and powerfully. He is

a musician who thrills musicians.

.\o open air concerts are planned by the Theatre-Art-

Alliance until after the rainy season early next year.

An open air performance, dramatic and musical, of

"Midsummer's Night's Dream" is under consideration.

Walter Rothwell and the Philharmonic Orchestra will

shoulder the musical responsibilities. Later on Sunday

afternoon Twilight Concerts will be given at the Greek

Theatre of the Association at Hollywood.

The Zoellner's of Chamber Music fame, during six

years members of the musical society of are loving

Brussels, have been asked to head the reception com-

mittee welcoming the Royal family of Belgium at Los

.\ngeles. The Zoellner's have frequently played at the

Belgian Court.

For last week's letter I have hinted at the possi-

bility of Cadman's opera being given in Western cities

by Metropolitan Opera House singers, travelling under

the auspices of this New York Art Institute. Mr. Cad-

man who is as busy as can be arranging Indian themes

not iised heretofore in his recitals, assured me that the

Directorate of the Metropolitan Opera House has de-

cided definitely to send an opera company on the road_

The repertoire will be ail-American. A minimum ol

sixtv performances of his opera "Shanewis" have been

assured to Mr. Cadman. Very likely he will conduct

some of the West Coast performances m person. Carl

Breil's one act opera "The Legend" will be sung on the

same nights as "Shanewis." Mr. Breil. it will be remem-

bered was connected with the Master Film Producer,

David' Griffith. He wrote the music to "Intolerance
_

and to "The Birth of a Nation." Both, ""Shanewis

and '"The Legend" scored undisputed successes at the

Metropolitan Opera House during two successive

seasons.

As most of the music and the lihrettto of ""Shanewis"

were written in Los Angeles, which is true of the music

to "The Legend " mv previous remarks about actual

musical production in'Los Angeles come to be endorsed.

\fter all musicians of the Southwest are doing their

bit to put America "on the map" of musical geography.

The Pacific Coast Musical Review, $2.00 per

year, in advance
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Gossip About Musical People
carefully and in years to come little Marian promises

to attain big things in music.

Helen Stanley, the soprano and Joseph Lhevinne.

pianist will apear in a joint All-Tschaikowsky program
at the New York Hippodrome on Sunday afternoon,

October 26th. Nikolai SokoloCf will conduct a special

symphony orchestra for the occasion. Stanley will sing

the "Letter Scene" from Eugen Onegin, while Lhevinne
will play the No. 1 B flat minor concerto. Loudou
Charlton, the manager of the concert advises Manager
Oppenheimer that three weeks in advance every seat

in the Hippodrome had been sold.

The Cherniavsky Brothers will appear in this city on
January l.=;th. giving but one recital here during their

visit. Their original November time has been set ahead
to accomodate a wonderful list of bookings in eastern

cities.

Emil Oberhoffer, the popular director of the Minne-
apolis Symphony Orchestra, promise^ a number of

novelties on the programs he will present here in Feb-

ruary.

Alfred Cortot's artistic services are sought by nearly

every big orchestra in the United States on his coming
visit to this country. Cortot established himself be-

yond measure as one of the world's greatest on his tour

with the French orchestra last season.

Marcella Craft, the distinguished operatic soprano,

and one of the most brilliant vocal artists upon whom
America may justly pride itself, is now singing with

the San Carlo Orera Company in Montreal. She also

sang with the same organization in Quebec, Canada.
Beginning with October 27th. Miss Craft will sing with

the Society of American singers in New York and will

remain there until the end of January. After this Miss
Craft will again join the Gallo forces and will come
with them to San Francisco and the Pacific Coast in

February. Miss Craft is a genuine operatic star and
will lend prestige and artistic glamor to the Gallo tour.

Miss Imogen Peay, pianist, and Miss Florence Ringo.

soprano, will give a delightful program at the Fairmont
Hotel tomorrow (Sunday) evening, October 19th. Both
are artists of the highest rank and will unquestionably
make an excellent impression upon their audience. The
complete program to be presented by these two artists

will be as follows: (al The Crying ot Water (Campbell-
Tipton), (b) I Come With a Song (La Forge), (c) Ron-
del of Spring (Frank Bibb). Miss Florence Ringo: (ai

Legende (Paderewskil, (b) Concert Etude (Mac-
Dowell), Imogen Peay; (a) Cher nuit (Alfred Bache-
let), (bl Jeune Fillette from Bergerettes, Miss Ringo,

(a) Ballade in F (Chopin), (b) Waltz in A flat (Chopin),
Miss Peay: (al Thou Billowy Harvest Field (Rachman-
inoff), (bl A Dream (Wright).

Miss Marguerite Raas, soprano, Mrs. Frank Howard
Allen, Jr., violinist Charles Bulotti. tenor, and Uda
Waldrop. pianist, gave an excellent program at Saint
Anseim's (Church, San Anselmo, on Wednesday evening,
September 24th, scoring a brilliant artistic success be-

fore a large and enthusiastic audience. In announcing
the event the San Anselmo paper said: "Miss Marguerite
Raas is one of the most popular young ladies of Marin
and possesses a remarkable soprano voice. Miss Raas
has had many opportunities to go on the concert stage

but has refused all offers. Her voice is perfectly

placed, an achievement very few can boast of. She
therefore sings with perfect ease. Her sister. Mrs.
Allen, J|-., will play several violin solos and will also

play obligatos tor her. Mrs. Allen will also sing duets
with her sJstdr. She possesses a beautiful mezzo-
soprano." The above compliment intended for Miss
Raas naturally reflects upon her teacher, Mme. Rose
Relda Cailleau. The program presented in San An-
selmo was as follows: (a) Where my Caravan has
Rested (Lohr), (b) Poeme d'Amour (Massenet), Mrs.
Frank Howard Allen Jr., Marguerite Raas: (a) Chant
Hindou (violin obligatol (Bemberg), (b) Petites Roses
(Cesek), (c) Robin's Song (White), Marguerite Raas;
(a) Ideale (Tosti), (b) Vainement ma bien aimee (Le
Roi d'Ys) (Lalo), (c) Vesti la giubba (LLeoncavallo),
Charles Bulotti; (a) Romance (Schumann), (b) Dance
of the Water Sprites (Waldrop), (From Grove Play
"Nee Netama," 1914), X'da Waldrop; (a) Love, They
Wait for Your Return (violin obligato) (Waldrop).
(From Grove Play "Nee Netama." 1914); (b) Birds in

the High Hall Garden (Somervelle), (c) Chanson d'An-
nette (Clarke), (d) How Much I Love You (La Forge),
Marguerite Raas; (a) Take a Pair of Sparkling Eyes
(Sullivan), (b) Sweet Peggy O'Neil (Waldrop), (c) The
Wanderer (violin obligato) (Waldrop), Charles Bulotti;

a) The Day is Done (Lohr), (b) Passage Birds Fare-
well (Hildach), Mrs. F. H. Allen Jr., Marguerite Raas.

Mrs. Alice Kellar Fox, secretary of the San Francisco

Music Teachers' Association, is convalescing from a

severe illness and is again able to resume her studio

v/ork. During a period of two weeks she was in high

fever, but thanks to a strong constitution Mrs. Fox has

not suffered as much from after effects as is usually

the case in serious illness of this kind. No doubt Mrs.

Fox' numerous friends will be pleased to hear ot her

recovery.

Elizabeth Ivey-Brubeck, pianist, pupil of George

Kruger. assisted bv Ethel Cotton, dramatic reader, and

by .Mr Kruger, who will contribute explanatory re-

marks, will give a recital at the High School Auditor-

ium in Concord, Cal.. tomorrow (Sunday) afternoon,

October 19th. A program including Beethoven, Chopm,

Brahms and Liszt will be presented.

Miss Mary Ayres, who recently returned from Can-

teen work at outposts in Germany, where she served

with the flr.5t. second and thirty-second divisions, was

the honored guest at the delightful musicale given by

Mr and Mrs. Noah Brandt at their residence on Scott

street. -Mr. and Mrs. Brandt opened the program witii

the beautiful Grieg Sonata in F major, followed by

Miss Avres, who gave a delightful rendition of several

of the deeper classics, besides selections by Cadman,

MacDowell, Speaks, etc. She also sang "Roses of

Picardv" and "Bv the Waters ot Jlinatonka." Mrs.

Brandt played in her usual artistic manner several

beautiful selections of Chopin and Liszt. Miss A.vres

also rendered a group of songs composed by Noah
Brandt, which were dedicated to her by the composer.

A select gathering of music lovers assembled to do

honor to Miss Avres, and showed appreciation by long

and heartv applause. Mrs. Brandt has been requested

to repeat' the program in order to allow many who
were desirous to be present an opportunity to hear it

as it was a very artistic affair.

Miss Georgia Zeh, soprano, pupil of Mme. La Bar-

raque, who created such a brilliant success at the Hotel

Fairmont the other evening is not blind as seemed to

have been the impression of the writer of the criticism

which appeared in the Pacific Coast Musical Review

last week. Such an error must have been exceedingly

embarassing to Miss Zeh, and we assure her that tlie

misunderstanding was purely accidental. We again

emphasize the fact that Mme. La Barraque must pos-

sess extraordinary powers of transmission ot ideas to

be able to teach Miss Zeh so correctly without being

able to see her.

Roscoe Warren Lucy, the well known piano peda-
gogue will present a number of his artist pupils in a
piano recital and reception at the Twentieth Century
Club Hall in Berkeley, :Monday evening, October 20th.

The participants will include the following excellent
pianists: Miss Marguerite Griffin. Mrs. Ralph E. Hoyt,
Miss Lossie Ruddick, Miss Grace Jurges, and Miss
Eileen Murphy.

Marian Patricia Cavanaugh, pupil of Joseph George
Jacobson, who gave the Half Hour of Music at the Greek
Theatre, on Sunday afternoon, October 12th, proved
quite a drawing card. Over three thousand people
gathered to hear the talented little pianist, who played
Bach, Beethoven, Haydn, etc., with an understanding
and technic far beyond her years. Her child-like nat-
ural manners make her a great favorite, and her work
does not reveal any curtailment of her health or com-
fort. HeT parents and her teacher are watching this

and at the same time gives ot his art in piano solo un-

surpassed for the delicacy and poetic beauty of his in-

terpretations. Mr. Copeland is unexcelled as an ex-

ponent of modem French music and renowned as a
Chopin Player ot individuality.

Under Selby C. Oppenheimer's management, unique
programs by this unusual combination will be presented
in San Francisco at the Columbia Theatre on the Sun-
day afternoons of November 30th. and December 7th,

and at the Auditorium Opera House in Oakland on Mon
day niglit. December 1st.

SOUSA'S MUSIC SOON TO INSPIRE US

The martial strains ot the Sousa marches, the tune-

ful lilts ot his wonderful suites, the swinging charm ot

Lis waltzes, the effercescent melody ot his operatic

compositions, mingled with the compositions of the

greatest ot the world's composers, selected by this

great genius of band leadership, mostly tor their popu-

lar appeal, will soon be with us, and San Francisco will

walk and march to the compelling rhythm of the

March King's newest works. Sousa and his greatest ot

bands will play at the Exposition Auditorium on Friday

night. November 21st. on Saturday afternoon and night,

November 22d, and on Sunday afternoon and night.

November 23d. Five great concerts in this city, and

each with a program entirely different from its prede

cessor. Many a music lover will move to the Auditorium

tor this all too brief season, for Sousa's appeal is world

wide and thousands would not miss his appearance no

matter how often he played. -A host ot soloists will ac-

company the Band on its transcontinental tour, includ-

ing Florence Hardiman, the taomus violinist, Mary

Baker, coloratura soprano, Frank Simon, cornetist.

Benne Henton, the noted saxaphonist, who is said to

he the peer of all players on this popular instrument.

Joseph Greene, xylophonist par excellence, and others.

Sousa's tour will be under the direction ot Selby C.

Oppenheimer, and in addition to the San Francisco

dates, bay city appearances will be made at Berkeley,

in the Greek theatre on Wednesday afternoon and night,

November 19th, in the Auditorium at Oakland on Thurs-

day afternoon and night, November 20th. and in the

Victory Theatre in San Jose on Tuesday afternoon and

night, November ISth. Oppenheimer is now receiving

mail orders tor these events.

FAMOUS DUNCAN DANCERS COMING

One has heard much ot the Duncan Dancers since

they first appeared in New Y'ork. They have gradually

come into their own. The creative significance of their

work is being more and more realized. Genius is too

rare a thing to go long unappreciated, and an art so

great that it stretches back to Phidias and reaches out

to all eternity is not to be denied.

These six young and lovely dancers who are perpetu-

ating the art which the Greeks had already created and

developed, are surely preparing the way tor the dance

of the future. And if there is to be a dance of the

future, worthy to be acclaimed as a great art. it must

surely spring from this same return to simplicity,

beauty and truth. Believing, as did the Greeks, in the

beauty ot form, they have dared to insist upon incor-

porating this element in their dancing, and so to the

horror of the prude and the interest of the vulgar, these

voung girls dance with limbs bare and uncorseted

bodies draped only with blowing gauze which reveal

when they move, every exquisite emotion they have

trained themselves to portray.

These lovely programs ot dance music are greatly en-

hanced by the supreme art of George Copeland, who
lends his great talent to the interpretation of the dances

POPULAR TRIXIE FRIGANZA AT THE CURRAN

Adorable Trixie Friganza, as popular a comedienne
as ever stepped on a San Francisco stage, is announced
as the atraction at the Curran Theatre for the week
beginning Sunday night, October 19th, in a new and
scintillating comedy with music, "Poor Mama."
From all accounts the whimsical Trixie has been

fitted with a gay and frothy melange ot merriment that

just fits her unique personality. The book ot "Poor
Mama," was written by Imer Harris, co-author of

"Canary Cottage" and "So Long Letty," while the lyrics

and music are tlie work of clever Jean Havez. Thomas
O'Day is the producer. Tlie fact that Miss Friganza

portrays a widow with five children, who bob up at the

most embarrassing moments when the star is trying

to pose as an unmarried woman, gives rise to many con-

vulsively funny situations.

Song numbers of the most popular type dot the speedy
action ot the piece and are rendered in tlie inimitable

Friganza style. A special jazz orchestra, with the jazzi-

est ot proclivities, assists in putting the song numbers
over. In the excellent supporting company are the

Dennis Sisters, Ruth Handforth, Lillian Boardman, A.

Burt Wesner, George W. Banta, Jr., and others. The
customery is a feature.

The new edition de luxe ot the Fanchon and Marco
1919 Revue comes to the Curran on Sunday, October
26th.

WAR CAMP COMMUNITY SERVICE

The Extension Division of the University of Califor-

nia is cooperating with War Camp Community Service

and its permanent peace time successor. Community
Service, in the organization ot classes for the training

of song leaders tor community singing.

Classes will be formed in the very near future in San
Francisco, Oakland, Sacramento, San Jose, Stockton.

Vallejo, Los .\ngeles and San Diego. Instruction will be

entirely tree, and no special requirements are demanded
for entrance.

In addition to the practical work, each lesson will

be prefaced with a talk on subjects related to the

broader phases ot community music, such as "The Use
of the Speaking Voice." "The Psychology of the Crowd,"

"Poise and Personality in Conducting Singing." "The
Use of the Band and Orchestra in Community Singing,"

and other interesting topics.

Assistance from members of the faculty of the Uni-

versity ot California and other persons prominent in

the educational and musical life of the community is

expected in the presentation oi these subjects.

There will be ten lessons in each course and the work
will be under the supervision ot the song oragnizers

of War Camp Community Service in each community.
Information regarding these classes may be secured

from Alexander Stewart, District Representative of

Community Singing for War Camp Community Service,

460 Flood Building San Francisco.

ALBERTINA RASCH AT THE ORPHEUM

Albertina, Rasch the Polish dancer called the unsur-

passable exponent ot Choreographic art, and her com-

pany of terpsichoreans. will head the Orpheum bill next

week, appearing in interpretative dance creations con-

ceived and arranged by her. Coming from the opera

stage where she became famous the presence ot Alber-

tina Rasch on the vaudeville stage is to it a compli-

ment and this sentiment can be echoed by all tor Alber-

tina Rasch has established herself as the best classical

dancer of today not only for her perfect technique but

for her genius in her interpretation ot every sort of

dance where usually others are associated with only one

style.

"Sweeties" is modern American for one's best bet in

"Sweethearts." William B. Friedlander and Will M.

Hough have used the expression as a title for an ex-

ceedingly amusing one-act play which might be de-

scribed as an "International Matrimonial Alliance."

Comfort and King thoroughly fill the demand for negro

characterizations which when acurately presented are

always popular. They will appear in the laughable skit

"Coontown Divorcons."
Harry Norwood and Alpha Hall in "Sense and Non-

sense" emphasize the old proverb "There's many a

true word spoken in jest." It is a singing and talking

novelty which displays to the fullest advantage the ver-

satility and talent of these two admirable artists.

Kharum, the Persian pianist, is undobtedly a virtuoso.

He appears in his national costume and may be briefly

summed up as an extraordinary novelty. The Melnotte

Duo exceedingly clever gymnasts will introduce an or-

iginal balancing act called "A Night Out." Jack Mor-

rissey and his company of Australian Ropers and Wliip-

crackers will manifest their skill in an unusual but in-

teresting manner The successful comedy "Not Y'et

Marie" will be the only holdover in a remarkable and

novel bill which will have as a special added attraction

the celebrated humorist James J. Morton, who is ap-

propriately styled "An Animated Program." for he

facetiously announces each act in the bill, apparently

unconscious ot the fact that he himself is the lite ot

tho party.
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The most costly

and highest class

pedal player piano in the world

NABE SoLOELLE
De Luxe
$1500

(Other Soloelles $650 up)

The Soloelle is like no other player piano—it brings to you

—

to any one—the ability to produce—to create real, true, inspir-
ing music.

The Soloelle is found in the home of lovers of music, of famous
singers and musicians, of people of discriminating taste and
those who purchase the best.

The Soloelle will give you musical pleasure that no other
player piano can even begin to equal.

There Are Two Reasons:

First

The Soloelle is the only player

piano that affords complete and

unrestricted control of the Melody
and Accompaniment separately.

Second
The Soloelle is the only player
piano that affords control of tone-
color—the kind, quality or char-

acter of tone as distinguished
from the quantity of tone (tone
gradation).

These Famous Musicians Pronounce the KNABE "The World's Best Piano"

Max Alvary

Sig. Ancona

Lola Beeth

Sig. Bevignani

Mile. Bauermeister

Eugene Bernstein

Sir Julius Benedict

Fannie Bloomfield-Zeisler

Alessandro Bonci
Marianne Brandt
Marie Brema
Emma Calve

G. Campanari
Leandro Campanari
Sig. Carbone
Teresa Carreno
M. Castelmary
Armand Crabbe
G. Cremonini

Chas. Dalmores

Eugen d'Albert

H. de la Puente

Jose V. de Motta

Eduard de Reszke

Jean de Reszke
M. De Vries
Frank H. Damrosch
Dr. Leopold Damrosch
Walter Damrosch
Emmy Destinn
Pauline Donalda
Hector Dufrann
Clarence Eddy
Marie Engle
Emil Fisher
Nahan Franko
Paolo Gallico

Mary Garden

P. S. Gilmore

Alma Gluck

Leopold Godowsky
Katherine Goodson

Otto Goritz

L. M. Gottschalk
Alfred Gruenfeld
Asger Hamerik
Victor Harris
G. Huberdeau
Engelbert Humperdinck
Mark Hambourg
Minnie Hauck
Clara Louise Kellogg

Jan Kubelik
Lilli Lehman
Liza Lehmann
Theodor Leschetitzky
Pauline Lucca

Victor Maurel

Eugenie Mantelli

Nellie Melba

Heinrich Meyn
Ovide Musin
Arthur Nevin
Albert Niemann
Lillian Nordica
Rosa Olitzka
Leo Ornstein
Kathleen Parlow
Gertrude Peppercorn
Pol Plancon
Giacomo Puccini
Hugo Riesenfeld
Arthur Rubinstein
Morse Rummel
Sig. Russetano
Louis Saar

C. Saint-Saens
Emil Sauer
Francis Saville

Emma Scalchi

Xavier Scharwenka
Anton Seidl

Mme. Seidl-Kraus
Arrigo Serato
Arthur Spalding
Bernard Stavenhagen
Constantin Sternberg
Max Strakosch
Emma Trentini

P. Tschaikowsky
Henri Vieuxtemps
Hans von Bulow
Fr. von Januschowsky
Felix Weingartner
Eugene Ysaye
C. M. Zeihrer

Terms to suit. Other instruments in exchange.

26 O'Farrell St.

San Francisco

Licensed Soloelle Dealers

535 Fourteenth St.

Oakland

Exclusive Knabe Dealers
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Management Antonia Sawyer

GRAINGER
Steinway Piano, Columbia and Duo-art Records

Season 1919-1920

Coast to Coast Tour

From New York to California

From Texas to Northwest Canada

A REGULAR FELLER AT THE ALCAZAR

"A Regular Feller," up-to-the-minute motor car com-
edy, by the popular farceur Mark Swan, jumps its way
across continent less than a month after setting Broad-
way in an uproar with its laughter and thrills. It has
its first production west of the Great White Way, by
the expert comedians of the New Alcazar Company
next week, commencing at Sunday's matinee. There
could be no better example of Alcazar energy, enter-
prise and lavish expenditure in acquiring the best east-

ern novelties, in quick time. Thousands of auto fans
in the greatest motor city of the Coast will revel in the
bright lines, funny situations and scenic realism of this
merry play with its triple love stories and moments of
exciting road contest. It is crammed full of the humors
of car salesmanship, tire exploitation, wayside garage
vicissitudes and everything that makes the wheels go
round in this frenzied era of automania. "A Regular
Feller" does no skidding. Even New York could not
provide a better cast than that of our own .A.lcazar. with
Walter P. Richardson as the all-of-a-sudden auto sales-

man: Thomas Chatterson as the dreamy inventor of
the non-puncturable tire; Belle Bennett and Emily Pin-
ter as their adorable sweethearts; Henry Shumer as the
fat. convicial mectanician; Vaughan Morgan as the rural
horse fancier whose purchase of a scrap heap "Bus"
transforms him into a speed maniac: Jean Oliver as the
hotel waitress with no lines, but much comic panto-
mine; AI Cunningham and Graham Earl as scheming
magnates; Edna Shaw as the haughty tourist: Nate
Anderson as the village hotel keeper and Rafael Brun-
etto as the scheming secretary.
Early Alcazar offerings will be Laurette Taylor's new-

est success "Happiness," "The Country Cousin," "Stop
Thief," "Tfce Little Teacher," "Nothing But Lies" and
John H. Blackwoods installment plan drama "A Dollar
Down." The Belasco and .Mayer play house is scoring
hit after hit and its present season is right in up-to-date
releases.

PACIFIC MUSICAL SOCIETY CONCERT

Alice Mayer Delights Large Audience With Her Bril-

liant Playing—Barbara Merkeley Gives
Artistic Harp Interpretations

By ALFRED METZGER
The regular concert of the Pacific Musical Society

took place in the Colonial Ballroom of the St. Francis
Hotel, on Thursday evening. October 9th, in presence
of a large audience. The opening number on the pro-
gram consisted of an unusually intelligent interpreta-
tion of Bach's Organ Toccata and Fugue in D minor by
Miss Alice Mayer, the extraordinarily gifted young pian-
ist, who, under the able guidance of Pierre Douillet, has
already conquered for herself an enviable position
among the recognized artists of this commuity.

It is easy- to note constant progress in the artistic

horizon of this clever young pianist. Technically she
is becoming more and more matured, the mos difBcult
passages being overcome by her with astounding ease.
In addition to her technical equipment Miss Mayer is

attaining a musical understanding of the most sincere
character. She was able to infuse in this intellectual
Bach composition an element of emotional and musi-
cianly color that brought her the hearty approval of her
most particular hearers. Later on the program she
had even more opportunity to desplay her emotional-
ism, for she successfully interpreted Soirees de Vienne
No. 7, Valse Caprices (Scbubert-Liszt), Reverie (Douil-
let) and Polonaise B major ( Paderewsky).
May Drew Clark, skillfully accompanied by Mrs. Will-

iam Ritter, sang "I Will Extol Thee, O Lord." from
C-3Sta's Eli'"Lo. 'Tis the Hour" and Ganges "Boat Song"
(Frederick Knight Logan), and "Plus de Depit, Plus de
Tristesse (Andre Gretry). Mrs. Clark is the possessor
of a pure, colorature soprano which is of exceptionally
fine timbre in the high tones. For some reason or
other, however, notwithstanding the charming character
of the voice. Mrs. Clark was unable to reveal the real
extent of her art by reason of a constant tremolo effect
which seemed to present itself throughout her rendition.
If this characteristic is always prevalent in Mrs. Clark's
singing, she will find us her best friend by advising her
to eliminate this decidedly inartistic flaw in her vocal
expression.
Barbara Merkeley, justly received enthusiastic ap-

plause for her excellent interpretation of the following
harp solos: Fantasie (Saint-Saens). Priere (Hasselman)
and Pattuglia Spagnula (Tedeschil. Miss Merkeley's
technic is smooth and accurate and her tone is sus-
tained and ringing. She plays with a delicacy of phras-
ing and fine tone color that will not fail to gain for

her gratifying success on the concert platform. Miss
Merkeley is an artist pupil of Kajetan Attl.

CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY
CONCERT

Lovers of chamber music will be
liappy to hear that the series of Cham-
ber music concerts to be given by the
Chamber Music Society of San Fran-
cisco, under the able direction of Mrs.
Jessica Colbert, at the Players Club
.\uditorium. beginning Tuesday even-
ing. October 21st, are practically sold

out. Only a few seats being available,

making advance notices practically su-

perfluous. The initial program will be
specially artistic and the select audi-

ence that will assemble will find these
choice events among the most artistic

and excellent of the season.

THE FIFTENTH BACH FESTIVAL

LVMIIKKT Ml RI'HV, 'lE.VOR, .\ND MKKI.E .\Lt'OCK

Who \Vill \|)|>eur in ,loiut Recital at tlie CuliinililH Tli

Stiiifln> Afteriiouii, Octolter -tjtii

THE WEDDING OF THE POILU LEPINARD

-^ndre Ferrier, the noted tenor and director of the
French Theatre, announces the presentation of an ex-

ceedingly entertaining musical comedy entitled. The
Wedding of the Poilu Lepinard, and having as its sub-

ject the interesting topic of Prohibition. The produc-
tion consists of three acts and five tableaux, the book
being by Andre Ferrier and the music, popular in char-

acter, has been specially written by Adolf Locher.
There will be a selected orchestra under the direction

of Emilio Puyans, and the performance promises to be
one of the most successful and enjoyable events of the
French Theatre Company's Fall season.
Madame Ferrier. the charmingly lyric soprano, and

Miss Michele, the delightful colorature soprano, will

appear in the principal roles. Andre Ferrier will por-

tray the responsible role of Desire Lepinard. Messrs.
Camby, Dubarley, Vivis, Moutte, and other well known
French actors, w-ill complete the cast of twenty-five.

During the third act will take place quite a spectacular
parade and grand march in which well known members
of the French colony and noted citizens of San Fran-
cisco, including Mayor Rolph. will be impersonated.
Reserved seats ranging from $2 to 50 cents can be had
at Sherman.Clay & Co.. or at the French Book Store.

Mr. Ferrier is also actively engaged in the preparation
of the Chimes of Normandy, the famous Planquette
opera, which is to be given by him and the Ferrier Opera
Company in the near future. Seven performances of

the opera will be staged in that most original manner
so characteristic of Mr. Ferrier's work.

MRS. E. E. YOUNG ENTERTAINS ARTISTS

Mrs. Leda Carnahan. Soprano, Guest of Honor at

Delightful Home Affair Attended by Prominent
Musical People of this City

The charming residence of .Mrs. E. E. Young, at Pre-

sidio Terrace, was the scene of a splendid musicale and
reception in honor of Mrs, Leda Carnahan, an unusually
accomplished soprano soloist, on Monday evening, Octo-

ber 13th. .\ number of San Francisco's best known
musical people, professionals as well as music lovers,

were assembled, and a program of special artistic merit
had been prepared. The participants were Mrs. E. E.

Young, who revealed her splendid skill as soloist as

well as her judgment as accompanist; Hother Wismer,
who delighted his hearers with the sincerity of his musi-

cianship: Mrs. Leda Carnahan, whose fine, resonant
soprano voice was heard to excellent advantage, and
whose temperament and unquestionable artistry found

ready response in the hearts of her listeners; Herbert
Riley, who added to his admirers by reason of the

warmth of his tone and the skill of his technic, and
last but not least, John Ely Golden, a Shakespearean
reader who gave a scene from Hamlet, introducing four

different characters in a manner that revealed fine de-

clamatory powers and a natural and easy mode of enun-

ciation as well as expression. The entire event proved

one of the most delightful social musical affairs given

here.

Bethlehem, Pa., October 11th.—The
Bach Choir this week began rehear-

sals for its fifteenth season, which will

culminate in the annual Bach Festival

at Lehigh University next May. Forty
new members were added to the

Choir, with more applications pend-
ing. Enthusiasm for Bach singing

has never been keener, and Dr. J.

Fred Wolle, conductor, has expressed
himself as delighted with the outlook.

Oflicers for 1919-1920 have been elected as follows:

President; Dr. H. S. Drinker; Vice President. George
R. Booth; Treasurer, R. N. Cleaver; Secretary. F. G.

Hoch.

CONTRALTO
eatre, on Xext

SAN FRANCISCO MUSICAL CLUB CONCERT

The San Francisco Musical Club gave an excellent

Hotel on Thursday morning, October 2d. The
title of the event was Origin and Development of

American Music, and the participants proved of un-

usual artistic merit. Mrs. Hubert Marston Lee, with
Jlrs. Grace W. Jones at the piano, sang several groups
of delightful songs in a manner that earned her the

approval of her listeners. Mrs. F'rank H. Dunne played
a number of piano compositions with fine skill as to

technic and fine taste as to interpretation. Miss Elsa
Madeline Behlow. with Miss Elise Young at the piano,

sang a group of well chosen compositions in a manner
that revealed good judgment and excellent voice. Miss
Lucy an de Mark, w'ho was anounced to participate in

this event, was unable to appear on account of sickness,

and -Mrs. Lee sang a group of songs instead.

The conclusion of this excellent affair consisted of

ensemble numbers, including Charles Wakefield Cad-

man's Trio, by an excellent trio including Mrs. Cecil

HoUis Stone, piano. Katharine Fiske. violin, and Grace
Becker, 'cello. These three able young musicians
played delightfully together and their balance of tone
and uniformity of phrasing proved an enjoyment to

everybody. The complete program was as follows: My
Days Have Been so Wondrous Fair ( Francis Hopkin-
son). An Old Indian Traditional Holy Medicine Song,
Early Indian I Harmonized by Carlos Troyerl, Matin
Song (John Knowles Paine I, The Old Folks at Home
(Stephen C. Foster), Mrs. Hubert Marston Lee. Mrs.
Grace W. Jones, at the piano; Prelude Melodique (Will-

iam Mason). Wayside Flowers (Ten Sketches for Piano
No. 2) (John Knowles Paine), Scherzando, Albumblatt
(Arthur Bird), Prelude from Suite Modern (Arthur
Whitingi. Mrs Frank H. Dunne: Robin. Robin. Sing Me
a Song (Charles Gilbert Sprossl. Roses and Fairies (Eu-

gene Wyatt). When the Day Has Flown (Nana Zuccal,

Day Dreams (G. Cotton Marshall), Love's in My Heart
(R. Huntington Woodman). Miss Elsa Madeline Behlow,

,

Miss Elsie Young, at the Piano: Prelude from "Suite" (
Op. 35 (Horatio Parker). Andante Tranquillo from Trio y
in B flat Op. 6 (.\rthur Footel, Allegro Maestoso from
Trio in D major Op. 56 (Charles W. Cadman). Piano
Mrs. Cecil Hollis Stone. Violin, Katherine Fiske,

'Cello, Grace Becker.
Mrs. Josephine Crew Aylwin was the chairman of the

program committee.

HENRY TO PLAY OWN COMPOSITION

Among the novelties that Harold Henry will play this

season is his own "Dancing Marionette," which he com-
posed during the past summer. This work as well as

his four songs. "A Prayer." "My Father Reads to Me,"
"It Your Shoes Were Curly Gold." and Gather Ye Rose
Buds While Ye May. " will be published this Fall by
Carl Rscher.
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A Final Reminder
Every year, during the past eighteen years, a number

of prominent artists and pedagogues came to this of-

fice after pubHcation of our Anniversary Edition and

complained to us that we did not remind them at

the last moment of our publication day. Therefore

to prevent any disappointment this year, we an-

nounced the date of publication of the Nineteenth

Anniversary Edition of the Pacijic Coast Musical

Review Two Weeks Sooner than the day of issue.

This memorable number containing fifty-two pages

of valuable information will surely appear on

Saturday, Odlober 25th, 1919

There is still time to reserve space in this richly illustrated,

handsomely compiled, invaluable source of information com-

memorating California's most brilliant season of 1919-1920.

You cannot afford to be missing in this issue. It means

prestige, success, fulfilled aspirations, invaluable publicity.

You will be in excellent company. A more dignified mode

of publicity does not exist. If you ignore our invitation you

will regret your skepticism when you see the edition

Wi'ite or phone im?7iediately to

I

I

Pacific Coast Musical Review
Suit 801 Kohler & Chase Building

26 O'Farrell Street SAN FRANCISCO Tel. Kearny 5454
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V, YORK MUSICAL SEASON WELL UNDER WAY

Gatti-Casazza and Campanini Return on the Same Ship.

Scotti's Company Goes on Tour. Music Booms
Attendance at Prominent Church. Noted

Artists Begin Concert Tours.

mer, .Maurice Black and Mr. Hitchcock's four finds,

Waneta Means, Blanche Gervais, Ursula O'Hare and

Betty Braum.

New York, October 12;—The musical season of 1919-

20 is well under way. All of the big symphony orches-

tras are rehearsing. The artists with reputation have

begun their recitals and those who have yet to acquire

national reputations are making their debut in the con-

cert field. One of New York's permanent opera com-

panies, singing in English only, starts its repertoire this

week, and more than one of the capable smaller grand

opera companies have already gone on the "road." The

impresarios of both the Metropolitan and the Chicago

opera companies have returned from Europe ready to

make final preparations for their openings next month.

The Boston Symphony Orchestra is now rehearsing.

One hundred and ten concerts are scheduled. New
York is one of several cities where the series will be

sold out in advance. For the ten concerts to take place

in Carnegie Hall on Thursday evenings and Saturday

afternoons between .Xovember Gth and March 20th, all

seats have been engaged, although W. H.. Brennan.

Symphony Hall, Boston, may be able to rearrange some

of the reservations to meet exigencies.

Pierre Monteux, the new conductor, has been hard at

work in his efforts to assure a season of exceptional

interest. Returning from France late in August, he

brought with him a large number of new scores, French,

Italian and Russian. He bears also in mind several

American works of merit. He has announced a cosmo-

politan policy which will exclude no schools.

Antonio Scotti and his grand opera company left for

Montreal last week to open its month tour. Its reper-

toire consists of the double bill "L'Oracolo" and "Caval-

leria Rusticana," Mr. Scotti appearing in the former as

Chin Fang, and -Madame Butterfly," with Mme. Flor-

ence Easton as Cio-Cio-San and Mr. Scotti as Sharpless.

The company will visit cities as far west as Grand

Rapids. Mich. It consists of the following other artists:

Marie Sundelius and Francesca Peralta, sopranos; Or-

ville Harrold. Francis Maclennan and Mario Rudolfl,

tenors; Jeanne Gordon and Mary ent, contraltos; Louis

D'Angelo and Millo Picco. baritones, and Charles Gala-

gher, basso. Carlo Peroni is conductor.

Two new musical comedies are announced for produc-

tion here tomorrow. "The Little Whopper." with book

by Otto Harbach, music by Rudolf Friml. and lyrics by

Bide Dudlev, will be seen at the Casino Theatre, with a

cast including Vivienne Segal. Sydney Grant, Harry C.

Grant W J. Ferguson, Mildred Richardson, David Tor-

rence,' Lotta Linthicum, the Wilton Sisters, Nellie

Graham-Dent, and Lucille Williams.

"Nothing But Love," with book and lyrics by Frank

Stammers, and music by Harold Orlob, begins at the

Lyric. In the cast will be Andrew Tombes, Ruby Nor-

ton, Clarence Nordstrom, Florence Enright, Betty

Pierce, Donald Meek, -\rline Fredericks. Stanley G.

Forde and others.

Giulio Gatti-Casazza. general manager of the Metro-

politan Opera Company, and Cleotonte Campanini. Di-

rector of the Chicago Opera Company, returned from

Italy last week on the Italian liner Dante Alighier from

Genoa. With Gatti-Casazza were Adamo Didur, a basso,

and Robert Moranzoni, a conductor. One of the first

things that both impresarios received was a letter ask-

ing their consideration of a plan to establish a fitting

memorial to the late Oscar Hammerstein. A campaign

to this end has been started by his friends in the opera-

tic and theatrical profession. They feel that because

of his life's work his name ought to be perpetuated

through some visible monument.

Director Campanini has been in Italy for the last six

months. He will open the season in Chicago November

18th and open in New York at the Lexington Opera

House January 26th. A number of artists accompanied

the Director to .America. Among them was the com-

poser, De Angeles, and the dramatic soprano, Rosa

Raisa. Alessandro Dolci. known throughout Italy accord-

ing to Campanini. as the "New Caruso." a young tenor,

and Giacomo Rimini, a baritone, were also in the party.

These artists will sing the principal roles in the new
opera "La Nave." Campanini is to use at the opening

both in Chicago and in New York, the libretto of which

was written by d'Annuzio. the poet and present dictator

of Fiume. and the music by Montemizzi. The opera,

which is in three acts, deals with ancient Venice.

Owing to the fact that Aeolian Hall is so solidly

booked a number of this season's debutant artists have

turned to the Princess Theatre and will give recitals

there The list is headed by Lorena Zeller on the after-

noon of October 19th. Some others who toUw are Rose

Austin. October 26th; Daniel Jones. October 28th; Mil-

dred Couper. October 30th' and Cecile de Horvath.

November 2d. For the same reason many of the well

known artists are also retaining this theatre for their

New York recitals, including Greta Torpadie. who sings

there on November 9th.

Rudolph Polk, an American violinist, who made a

deep impression when shortly before the outbreak of

the war he played very important engagements on the

continent of Europe, and who returned to this country

to do his military duty, will make his first appearance

before an audience in his home land at Aeolian Hall

next Tuesday under the management of M. H. Hanson.

Mr. Polk will be assisted at the piano by Giuseppe Bam-
boEchek of the Metropolitan Opera House.

Haensel and Jones start out this season with a strong

list of artists under their management beginning with

a violin recital by Max Rosen, at Carnegie Hall yester-

day afternoon.. Other artists announced by them for

this week at .\eolian Hall were a piano recital by Serge

Proskofleft this afternoon; song recital by Frederick

Gunster. the tenor, on Thursday evening; and Richard

Buhlig. the pianist on Friday night.

The Church of the Pilgrims in the borough of Brook-

lyn has made up its mind that it will not suffer itself to

be overtaken by the fate of the "downtown" church.

Like all the other churches on the Brooklyn Heights it

has been greatly affected by the passing of the old fami-

lies and the consequent change in the character of the

neighborhood. Early in the year the Church of the Pil-

grims tried to face the problem squarely. It saw that

to continue on the old lines meant that it would sink

first to second rate and finally to extinction; and this

was a prospect that it was not prepared to face. The
problem was ultimately solved on Easter Sunday. On
the evening of that day a rendering of Rossini's "Stabat

Mater" had been arranged for; and the church was so

crowded tliat scores had to be turned away. Now there

is an oratorio every Sunday night.

A chorus of twenty voices has been arranged for. and

the quartet in October includes such well known artists

as Miss Florence Hinkle, .Miss Grace Kent. Charles Har-

rison and James Stanley. After October the basso

parts will be undertaken by Henri Scott. This same

quartet and choir is also to lead the music in the morn-

ing service with the exception that Miss Elizabeth St.

Ives takes the soprano solo parts.

Signor Guido Ciccolini. tenor of the Chicago Opera

Company, and Miss Gladys Sutphin. daughter of Mr and

Mrs William L. Sutphin of Oyster Bay, were married

at tiie Municipal Building last week by City Clerk Pat-

rick J. ScuUv. The tenor is 31 years old and his bride

is 19. Dr Francesco Sauchelli acted as best man. Mrs.

Ciccolini is an expert swimmer, two years ago saving

the life of Walter J. Hayes, one of the late Colonel

Roosevelt's secretaries. She met the singer three years

ago when he first came to this country from Italy.

They left at once for Canada, where Signor Ciccolini is

filling operatic engagements.

Twenty leading instrumentalists and vocalists will ap-

pear in America during the coming musical season as

assisting artists for the Philharmonic Society of New
York. Heifetz, Kreisler, Serato and Spalding arc

among the violinists, while the pianists include Rach-

maninoff. Grainger, Novaes, Godowsky, Samarott and

Ganz. and a newcomer, Moiseiwitsch. Among the sing-

ers will be Rosa Ponselle, Greta Masson, Margtierite

Namara and Margaret .Matzenauer. The complete list

tas been so arranged for the Thursday. Friday, Satur-

day and Sunday series of Philharmonic concerts as to

secure a satisfactory distribution of soloists among the

various subscribers.

Von Suppe's light opera, "Boccaccio," which has not

been heard locally for a long time, will be the inaugural

bill with which the Society of American singers will

initiate its second season at the Park Theatre tomorrow

evening under the direction of William Wade Hinshaw,

former baritone of the Metropolitan Opera House, who

so successfully piloted the organization through last

season.

Raymond Hitchcock, who acquired the Hitchy-Koo

habit several seasons ago. released the 1919 model last

Monday night at the Liberty Theatre. One of the un-

usual parts of the revue is a mixture of comedy and

Indian songs and dances in an effective background.

The scene starts solemnly with an alleged "Song of the

Sun" by Chief Eagle Horse, and some dancing by the

Princess White Deer and Eleanor Sinclair. Among
those appearing in the revue are Mildred Keats, Eleanor

Sinclair, Florence O'Denishawn, Billy Holbrook, Simone

Cochet, Aleta Dove, Lillian Kemble Cooper, Elaine Pal-

of his artistic caliber. He has to his credit too many
concert, opera and oratorio successes to need a measure
of his arts at this time. He is equipped with a luscious

tenor voice, of smooth easily produced type, which

makes listening a pleasure and an inspiration to stud-

ents, and in joint recital with so excellent a singer as

-Mrs. .\lcock, he will be heard at his best.

Mrs. Alcock, as well as Murphy, is the finest type of

finished American product. With a great vocal organ,

rich in quality and lovely in timbre, she employs a

method of production that serves well as a lesson to

those interested in vocal arts. The duo have appeared

in many eastern cities in joint concert, and always with

wonderful praise from critics and hearers. Their only

recital here, and they will positively appear but once,

will serve as a great musical treat, and will inaugurate

a long series of similar high class events which Man-

ager Selby C. Oppenheimer will furnish music lovers

during the coming season.

The duets on the splendid program include Carri-

cioli's "Tuscan Folk Song," Hildach's "Passage Bird-

Farewell" and the familiar aria from II Trovatore.

"Home to Our Mountains." Murphy will sing Gretchan-

inoff's "Over the Steppe"; Rachmaninoff's " In the Sil-

ence of Night," Lalo's aria from "Le Roi d'Ys," Mas-

senet's grand aria from '"Grisilidis." Campbell-Tipton's

"Crving of Water," Cadman's "I Hear a Thrush at Eve."

Reicbardt's "When the Rcses Bloom," Ward-Stephens
'Christ in Flanders," and a host of other selections,

while Mrs. Alcock's offerings will include Hayden's

"She Never Told Her Love," Chausson's "Le Temps de

Lilas," Moussorgsky's "Dolls Cradle Songs," the aria

from Verdi's "Don Carlos," "O Don Fatale," Cadman's

"Moon Drops Low," two of the pretty "Lonesome

Tunes" of Howard Brockway. "The Nightingale." and

"The Old Maid's Song." old aria entitled "Gentle Annie."

Loud's "Flower Rain," and others. -Altogether it be-

comes one of the most atractive song programs offered

here in many a day.

A host of music lovers will assemble at the Columbia

for this event, the advance sale, now in progress at both

the Sherman. Clay & Co. and Columbia Theatre ticket

offices indicating a wide interest in this concert.

The Italo .\merican -Association for Music has been

advised from Rome through the Italian Ambassador at

Washington that the American tour of the St. Cecile

Orchestra, which was to open at the Metropolitan Opera

House within two weeks, has been deferred because of

the maritime conditions in Italy. The orchestra is the

oldest symphonic organization in Italy, embracing more

than eighty members, and was being sent to this coun-

try for its first tour outside of the land of its origin.

The leading civic and musical organizations of the

I'nited States and Canada were presenting the orches-

tra in concerts in selected cities here. These organiza-

tions have been requested to defer further arrange-

ments until the settlement of the industrial and labor

question in Italy.
Gavin Dhu High.

MURPHY AND ALCOCK NEXT ATTRACTIONS

Apropos of the coming joint song recital at the Colum-

bia Theatre on Sunday afternood. October 26th. in

which the talents of Lambert Murphy, the famous .Amer-

ican tenor, and Merle Alcock. equally famous American

contralto, will blend in a perfect program, the follow-

ing splendid tribute to Mr. Murphy from the pen of H.

T. Parker in the Boston Transcript, might be cited.

Mr. Parker says. "Murphy was always intelligible as

becomes such a master of diction, he was heedful of

the contours and inflections of tonal speech, skillfully

mating words and music, giving the illusion of an exal-

tation born of deep understanding and sincere re-

sponse." All those who have ever heard (Lambert

Murphy, whether in person or through his wonderful

talking machine records do not need to be reminded

il

BEHYMER APPRECIATES THIS PAPER'S STAND

Manager of the Philharmonic Orchestra of Los Angeles

Remembers and Acknowledges Fight Made by

Paper for Better Conditions

The editor of the Pacific Coast -Musical Review is in

receipt of a letter from L. E. Behymer. the distinguished

Los Angeles, or rather California, impresario, and man-

ager of the Philharmonic Orchestra of Los Angeles, m
which he acknowledges the stand taken by this paper

on the Los Angeles symphony situation. We are cer-

tain that Mr. Behymer will not consider us guilty of a

breach of confidence if we quote from his letter of Octo-

ber S, 1919. as follows:

"I want to thank you for that very concise article on

the Los -Angeles Symphony Orchestra situation. Two
years ago. I well remember the four different articles

you wrote in regard to the possibilities of a symphony

brchestra in Los Angeles, and that at the time it stirred

up quite a controversy in regard to the old Los Angeles

Svmphonv Board of Directors. They thought it was

very bad form on your part; that they were fulfilling

the" svmphonic situation to the fullest extent in South-

ern California, and, 1 am pleased to see that you refer

to it, and also that you do recognize the fact that not

one single member of the Board had enough vision to

even raise their subscription $100.

"I can only say that Mr. Clark has not only completed

arrangements for the deficit the first year, including

music, instruments and similar equipment to the extent

of $200,000, but has placed no limit on expenses, because

he knows it is a formative period, and -Mr. Rothwell is

having two rehearsals daily in preparation. As far as

the library is concerned, the equipment is really re-

markable, "and when you come to Los -Angeles you will

understand that something magical, practically, bas

happened since the first of last Ma.v. because ninety men
have been assembled from all parts of the world, men
of authoritv. as members of the organization. You will

see as unequaled and valuable a library as can be found

anywhere west of Chicago. The classics have been as-

sembled as well as the novelties, and the works of the

modern composers have been largely secured. It does

one's heart good to see all of Beethoven's nine sym-

phonies in one collection.

"As to the care of the orchestra after this year, Mr.

Clark has made it possible that w^e can say definitely

that no matter what happens to the musical, commer-

cial or artistic circles, the backing tor $150,000 deficit

yearly, for the next four years, has been properly safe-

guarded and that the plan is for even a longer period.

Plans right now are being laid tor the choral, dramatic

and terpsichorean organization to which this splendid

symphonic body can be loaned, with all its equipment

so that the allied arts may be supported by this higher

form of instrumental music.

"The vision is not only comprehensive and analytical

but it is being planned for the greater good of the

greater number of people and it certainly is a joy to

work with two such men as W. A. Clark, Jr.. and Walter

Henry Rothwell. both artistic to the highest degree,

both well travelled, well read men, both with a vision

of the future possibilities of the entire West, both tre-

mendously in earnest in the work at hand, with no

doubts whatsoever of the results, and I think the Pacific

Coast is fortunate in having such men as these two. I

am sure as the months go by you will never regret hav-

ing taken up the cause of the Philharmonic Orchestra

of Los Angeles, its founder and its conductor.
Sincerelv Yours.

L. E. BEHYMER."
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MURPHY- ALCOCK
JOINT RECITAL

Irish-American Tenor

American Contralto

ONLY TIME IN SAN FRANCISCO
COLUMBIA THEATRE

Sunday Afternoon, Odt. 26
Remarkable Program of Songs and Duets

Tickets—$2.00, $1.50, $1.00 (tax extra) at Sherman,
Clay Sc Co. and Columbia.

Management Selby C. Oppenheimer
Steinway Piano \'ictor Records

COMING-SOUSA and His Band

NOT YET TOO LATE FOR ANNUAL EDITION

SVmphoMYORCHESTRA
AlfredHertz Conductor.

Opening "Pop" Concert of the I9I9-I920 Season

Curran Theatre
Siiiiiiii> AfH*riiuoii (tetoher Httli, ill 2;:t0 Mlinrii

PROGRAM
Overture, "Fi-n Diavolo," Viilier
l.iirKlicKo. S>-iii|t hotly \€>. 'i Ilectho^ en
llnllet Niiite. "Henry VIII," Saliit-SaenM
Over! II re. "Piled re," ^InKNeiiet
>liiiiie<. lliieelieriiii: Miimeiil Miisienl.Seliiilierl-StiK-k
llnreli, "Slin." TNelinik»n-Nk>

PRICES-25C, 50c, 75c, $1.00 (No War Taxi
TtekefN lit Sherinnii, I'lny Hl. Co.'n; nt Theatre on

Coneert I>ny» Only.

\ext: Oetober 'JI iiiiil 2(J, Seeoiid Pair SymphonieM.

Any of our prominent artists or teachers who would
like to be represented in the Nineteenth Anniversary
Edition of the Pacific Coast Musical Review, have still

time to take advantage of this opportunity to present

themselves in a most dignified manner to the musical
puhlic of the entire Pacific Coast. Although thirty six

pages are already in type, there still remain sixteen

pages to be printed and there are still a few choice

locations available. It should not be forgotten that this

opportunity to be represented in such elaborate style

presents itself only once a year, and that an advertise-

ment in this Annual Edition is specially valuable be-

cause a number of such attractive appearance and
containing sucli valuable information is kept for future

reference and therefore becomes a permanent adver-

tising medium. But aside from the fact that you may
obtain material advantage from being represented in

this Anniversary Edition, there is the ethical value

which should influence any member of the musical

profession to morally and financially endorse that jour-

nal which represents his art and defends his policies.

So, if you have not already reserved your space in the

Nineteenth Anniversary Edition of the Pacific Coast

Musical Review, do so now after you have read this

notice. You will find the advertising rates on page
12. column 2, of this issue.

California Academy of the Dramatic Arts

and Operatic Culture
;;o POST ST.. fifth floor. SW FRAM ISCO. (M..

©rjilintm
0"FARREM<, netnofn STOCIvTOX and POWELL
Week Beginning THIS SU\D.\Y AFTERNOON

MATINEE EVERY DAY
VIlMTliiin RiiNcli niid her dnnoers; "Sivet'f le»*." n

iu-« frill ill tnrr*' 1»> Wni. It. Frieilliiiuler iiiiil Will
^1. Iliiiiuli : K It III fort II mi iviiiu iti "( ixiiito^^ n f>iv<ir-
ciMi.s;" Jill IT.̂ \ori\ immI mill Ai|>liii Hull. Srii.se nnil
VoiisciiMc-;" tin- I'ecNiiiii I'iiiiiiNt Khiinini ; ^ieliiof (c
l>ii» ill II "Xiulil Oul;" Jiirk >l«rrlMNey &. <'i», Aiim-
Iriiliiiii HiiprrN mid \\ hipt-rai-kers; "Not \vi. >Inri«**'
llif uri'iit inirsiral <Mtnii>d>' liit. .\ii additional feii<-
11 ri-. J \>1F,S J. MOIM'ON In "An Animatfd Pro-
uriiniinc."

lOveiiiiiu: Pric'fs, l.'o, i;."p, TiOo, "ric, 91.00
Malliiee PriopH <except SnturdnyN, Sundays and

HolldayN), ITio, 2r>(', SOc. Phone Douslas 70

The Pacific Coast Musical Review, $2.00 per

year, in advance

<;E0RGE E. LASK. Direrlor
Ellioicnt ln»tnictor.s In All Branehes <if Stage Craft

and 0|M'rntli> Heiiertoir*-. S(iident.s Hi-oelved by Letter
Vppoiiitnifiit Only Bettveon 10 mid t 1 a. ni., >loiida>.

M filiifsdnj , or Frida>.

LUIS A. ESPINAL
VOCAL INSTRl CTION—ITALI.\N METHOD

TEACHES THE PCRE BEL CANTO
Studio. Room 407 Kohler &. ChoHe Building

PIioup: Kearny r>4.%4 TueHdaya and SaturdayH

EDWARD F. SCHNEIDER
<(mi'OSKK-PI ANIST

Dean >ltiHte I>epartnient, >III1k College

K07 Kohler & Cha*ie Illdg. IMinne Kearny r.4r»4. Tues-

day. AddroNH eoninninlentions to Bohemian Club.

HERBERT RILEY, Solo Cellist

Solo and Chamber Musle ReeUalN. ReNidenee 25as 2STH
AVE. Pnrkside, Forest Hill. City. Phone Sunset SolO.

ThnrNdny nnd Saturday Morning. 001 Kohler & Chase

llIdK. Phone Kenruy r>-iri4.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Kruger
AUriSTIf PIANO INSTRl CTION

Henideuee: lS«r, Saeramento St. Phone Franklin lOSO.

Sluillo. Kohler * thane BnlldluR. Roomn 1008-1010. Phone
Kearny ZtATt^

LILLIAN BIRMINGHAM
< (l\ TBALTO

Teaeber of Singing. Complete CourMe of Operatle Treln-
InK. -7:»l Pleree St. Tel. Fillmore 4,*i.':t.

KELLAR-FOX SCHOOL OF MUSIC
MRS. AI>H E KFLL \R-FO\. Ilireetor

KMC Fillmore S(.. Corner MeAIIister. Phone Park 173S.

Kesidenee: IC: Baker St. near Haighl. Phone Park 17S:i

ALL BHANtllES OF MISIC

Constance Alexandre
Mezzo Soprano

Will be Available for a Few Concert Dates in California Prior to Her Return to New York
in November.

Last Season Miss Alexandre Successfully appeared in a Six Months' Concert Tour including

25 States and 63 Cities and Comprising 125 Concerts,

A FEW PRESS COMMENTS
Birmingham Age—Mile. Alexandre sang Debus-

sy's Bean Soir with real finish, and her other nov-
ties revealed tone instruction and musicianly vocali-
zation.
Cantou <Oliio> Dally News—Miss Alexandre, who

has a very pleasing mezzo-soprano voice, was one
of the most charming artists heard in Canton this
season. The freshness and buoyancy put into her
selections by her unusual interpretations earned
for her well-deserved enthusiasm on the part of
the audience. • • * Miss Alexandre's French
enunciation and the life with which she sang these
numbers was that of a French artist.

Utiea (Ne»v York> Press—Miss Alexandre pos-
sesses a rich soprano voice, and she was equally at
home in the ditficult aria numbers and the lighter,
daintier French songs. She is an accomplished and
experienced singer and her part in the program
was an added pleasure.
Charleston News-Courier—Miss Alexandre is a

young and charming cantatrice. with a fresh, pul-
sing, musical voice, which she employs with fine
discretion. Her voice combines the luioyancy of

youth with the sureness of the artist who has
studied carefully. Though painstaking. Miss Alex-
andre is not mechanical. She sings with natural-
ness and with agreeable enunciation. In operatic
arias and in lieder, she reveals her earnestness of
purpose and her desire to be faithful to her singing
ideals. Her physical attractions are a distinct as-

set,
Baltimore News—Miss Alexandre has a very high,

clear soprano voice which she uses with a great
deal of intelligence and skill.

Akron fOhlo) Press—Miss Alexandre possesses a
voice of marked agility, combined with a pleasing
personality that immediately won attention of her
audience. Starting with a group of delightful little

French airs, she branched out into the classic Ital-

ian in her second selection. Her English songs were
especially pleasing.

State Register, Springfield, HI.. May 22— Miss
Alexandre is endowed witli a wonderful voice, and
gave excellent interpretations of her selections.
Her voice showed excellent tone and brilliant ar-
tistry.

For Particulars Address:

JESSICA COLBERT

Chamber Music Society
of San Francisco

LOI'IS PERSIN<;F,K, nireetor ami Firnt Violin
LOI IS FORD Second Violin
HOB VCK llltirr. \ioloiH-ello
XA'I'II\N I'IRKS'I'OM:, Viola
ELI \S HECHT. Flute
t;AIL.V ORMAY. Piano. Assisting Artist

PLAYERS CH B THEATRE SI BSCRIPTION
SERIES

Tiiesdnj' Evenings
Regular Series: i\%!\. i.S, Nov. 2.', I>ee. 30, Jnii.

27. Feb. ::4, March :tO. Subseriptiou. 910.00.

Popular Series: Nov. 1 1, Dee. 1. Jan. 13, Feb.
10. Mnreh II. April \\\. Subseriptiou. $0.UO.

Both Series, ;^ir..0O. (No Single Tiekets.)

\\ n r 'I'n x, 10 per ee n t

.

SE.VSON iniII-1020 NOW BOOKING

Mnnngement

JESSICA COLBERT
IIFVHST 111 ll,I)l\(; S\N lit ANtTSfO. CAI,,

Afternoons and Evenings

HERMAN HELLER
AXn THE

CALIFORNIA THEATRE ORCHESTRA
30— MUSICIANS— 30

EDDIE HORTON
\t the Console of the

WORLD'S LARGEST ORCHESTRAL ORGAN

The Institute of Music
of San Francisco

A co-operative conservatory conducted according to the

most progressive principles of the leading institutions

of Europe and the Kast

Faculty of 12 Artist-Teachers

Fi\e Free Lecture Courses Students' Recitals

KOHLKR A: CHASE BLDG.. 26 O'Farrell St.

Catalog on Request

Barbereux System
Of Construetl\e Voice Proiliietloii nnd IHi tied Dietlon

Originated and E-stabllMlied by

M. B.VRBERECX-PARRV
Central Studio, r>14 Fine Arts Building. Chicago

Edward Schlossberg

PIANIST

Hearst Building, San Francisco Telephone. Sutter 4637

Acclaimed by leading critics of the Pacific

Coast as the coming artist of modern piano

playing

A VAILABLE FOR

Concerts—Musicales— Recitals

ADDRESS:

2208 C Street, San Diego, California
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HECHT SAYS OF PITTSFIELD FESTIVAL

Flutist and Founder of Chamber Music Society of San
Francisco Considers Annual Affairs Worthy

of a Musical Pilgrimage

Prior to Elias Hecht's departure tor Pittsfield, Mass.,
to attend the famous chamber music festival given by
Mrs. Fredericlc S. Coolidge, the Pacific Coast Musical
Review asked him to take notes for the readers of the
paper. When he returned he assured us that he would
give us the story for this week's paper. However, it

seems our good friend Ray C. B. Brown buttonholed
our friend Elias and kindly but firmly pulled out the
story from him for the San F>ancisco Chronicle. But
just to show that the Pacific Coast .Musical Review has
no ill feeling, and does not mind being occasionally de-
prived of a real sccop, we will publish here what Mr.
Hecht told Mr. Brown, knowing that there are at least
some of our readers who have not seen or read the in-

teresting account before, notwithstanding the unques-
tionably large number of reople who read the Chronicle.
Here is Mr. Brown's interview in full:

When one has not had the privilege of hearing some
feast of tone the best substitute is the first-hand im-
pressions of some perscn who was present. Inasmuch
as there are many Californians who wish that tiey
could have attended the Pittsfield Chamber Music Fes-
tival last month, they will be interested in the com-
ments of one who was honored with an invitation from
Mrs. Frederick S. Coolidge, and who journeyed across
the continent to hear five concerts. Let the name at
the head of this article be merely that of the medium
through whom speaks Elias Hecht. founder of the Cham-
ber Music Society of San Francisco. For what is here
set forth is only the arrangement of a conversation
with the genial fiutist, who returned a week ago from
his pilgrimage.

"Pittsfield stands for me as the adumbration of an
American Bayreuth or Oberammergau," he said, "If

music is to be reverenced as a glorious art, it is essen-
tial that there should be places set apart and dedicated
to its service. The Temple of Music on South Moun-
tain near Pittsfield is such a spot, and its existence
foreshadows the establishment of others of its kind.
Pittsfield itself is an admirable setting—a typical New
England city, as we picture them in fancy, built in a
hollow of the Berkshire hills, with its streets radiating
from the common, its colonial houses set far back in
spacious lawns shadowed by great elms and maples, and
its atmosphere of leisurely calm and peace.

Expectations Sustained
"In New England one looks tor evidence of the tradi-

tional culture, and one finds it here in a museum which
^ould be a credit to a much larger community. It

houses a fine collection of raintings of the old masters—Murillo, Rubens, Van Dyke, Re(ynol<fs. West and
others—early American paintings, an historical exhibit,
an excellent natural history exhibit and a priceless col-

lection of Egyptian and Assyrian antiquities.
"Pittsfield is the caravanserai of the pilgrims who

come to the festival, and from it they make their daily
two-mile trips to South mountains—a softly rounded
bulk about the height of our Twin Peaks, clad with
shrubs and deciduous trees in the full glory of their
autumn-tinted foliage. High on its slope, far from any
disturbing sounds of motors, is the Temple of Music,
a chapel-like structure accommodating 600 people in the
pews of its softly lighted auditorium.

"Around it at some distance are scattered a half-
dozen cottages, which are occupied by the participating
artists during the festival, and for the rest of the year
are at the disposal of musicians seeking a quiet re-
treat. These houses are beautifully furnished with
rare rugs, tapestries and objects d'art. Every artist
taking part in the programs not only receives the pro-
fessional fee and traveling expenses, but is considered
as well, the guest of the patroness.

Admiration Enlisted
"Mrs. Coolidge is a woman who has a vision and gives

liberally toward its realization. She believes that
chamber music has need of fostering care that it may
attain its rightful place in American life, and strives
to elevate it to that plane of dignity. Her annual festi-
val has already enlisted the admiration of the musically
eminent, and it is her dream that it will be a factor in
a steadily growing public interest..

"Without the slightest self-conceit or ostentation, she
generally provides and invites her guests with no other
thought than that they will share in her pleasure. As
Rubin Goldmark said to me: 'Only a beautiful spirit
could conceive such a thing and realize it so graciously."
She is one of the most wonderful influences in America
today in the advancement of musical art.

"The atmosphere of the festival is at once impressive
and delightfully informal. The informality was notice-
able in the gathering of guests before the concert.
which had the ease and the naturalness of family meet-
ings, and in the discussions which followed the pro-
grams. These discussions were frank and open and
free from all taint of profes.sional jealousies and criti-

cisms. Compositions were analyzed in the spirit of
seeking for knowledge, and there was no fault-finding
with the manner of performance. The artists did not
hold themselves alcof from the auditors and there was
an easy camaraderie.

Manuscript Promised
"On the first program we heard Rebecca Clarke's

sonata for viola and piano, which won the second place
in this year's contest for the Coolidge prize. It is a
work of notable beauty, written largely in the modern
French idiom. There is a departure from this idiom in
the first part of the third movement, which opens with
a lovely theme, treated diatonically. This seemed to
me to affect the unity of the composition. We shall
have an opportunity to judge of that more at leisure,
for Miss Clarke wishes to have Nathan Firestone play
it in San Francisco and she will soon send the manu-
script. Louis Bailly and Harold Bauer were the exe-
cutants at the festival, and I need not say that that
meant excellence in interpretation.

"The remainder of the program consisted of Bee
thoven's A minor quartet, op. 132, and Edward Elger',-<

new quartet in E minor, played by the Berkshire quar-
tet. The Elgar w„rk, played for the first time in
America, has little distinction or interest.
"One of the high lights of the festival was the read-

ing of the Brahms D major trio for violin, French horn
and piano by Jacques Gordon, Leopold de Mare and
Harold Bauer at the second concert. This was perfect
Brahms, with Bauer's authoritative pianism, De Mare's
horn phrasing as fiexible as a stringed instrument and
Uordon's fluidity of tone.

"Leo Sowerby's new trio in E minor for flute, viola
and piano was presented by Daniel Macquarre. Louis
Bailly and the composer. This is a very interesting
work, with clever ideas definitely expressed and logi-

cally developed. In the second movement Sowerby has
had the courage to write some 'jazz' music that is really
g..od. When I say that it is good I mean that it is free
from vulgarity, while retaining the verve and raciness
ol ultra-syncopation. The composer favors the French
idiom, but in this one movement he gave voice to his
.American nationality. He intends to revise the trio,

and the first copy of the version is promised to the
Chamber Music Society of San Francisco.
"Daniel Gregory Mason was at the piano in a reading

v»ith Gustave Langenus and Hugo Kortschak of his D
major Pastorale. This is an early work of Mason's
and served to demonstrate the advance he has made.

"The third concert was given by he Flonzaley quar-
tet—an afternoon of sheer and wonderful beauty. "They
flayed the B flat major quartet of .Mozart. Beethoven's
Opus. 135 and Dvorak's E flat major quartet. I have
never heard such wonderful quartet playing as in the
Beethoven work, particularb' the second movement.
The Flonzaleys are always incomparable, but for Bee-
thoven they cut on wings and flew.

Vocalists Presented
"Vocal chamber music — various combinations of

voices and instruments—was presented at the fourth
concert. The vocalists were Florence Hinkle. Eva
Gauthier, Merle Alcock, Lambert Murphy and Reinhold
A\'errenrath. and tlie instrumentalists Marx Oberndorfer,
Emanuel Balaban, Daniel Macquarre, Nicholas Konlou-
kis. Edward Langenus. Carl Kuhlman and the Berkshire
Quartet. The program consisted of arrangements by
Frederick A. Stock of works by Purcell and Pergolese,
Vaughn Williams' song cycle, "On Wenlock Edge,"
Ravel's Trois Poems re Stephan Mallarme, Clough-
Leighter's "The Day of Beauty,"' Stravinski's Trois
Poesies de la Lyrique Japonaise and Brahms' Songs of

Love,
"Of the unfamiliar works the most interesting was

the Ravel. The Stravinski composition is highly in-

genious, absolutely incomprehensible and filled with
weird and bizarre effects. The second movement
evoked loud laughter from the audience.

Profound Work Heard
"Ernest Bloch's prize winning suite for viola and

piano was reserved for the last concert in company with
Saint-Saens' new quartet in G major and the Beethoven
septet in E flat major. It is a profound work requiring
more than one hearing for thorough appreciation. Essen-
tially a piano concerto with viola obligato, it displays

marvelous technical knowledge. It is based on Bloch's

impressions gathered from a thorough study of Jave-
nese and Sumatran music, very Oriental in atmos-
phere and without a trace of Hebraic influence.

"The viola part is written tor a virtuoso, and is really

more idiomatic to the violin. It bristles with difficul-

ties appalling to the average viola player. Yet it will

surely live for its harmonic beauty and its rich content
of thought."

Editorial Note:—Being a newspaper man we make it

a point to believe everything our colleagues say, and
so when Mr. Brown accuses Elias Hecht of using the
word "adumbration" we may believe that Mr. Hecht
used this word, but we don't believe that he knew what
he was talking about. No doubt Mr. Brown must have
understood, for when w'e looked in the dictionary we
found that adumbration means to give a taint outline.

So that Pittsfield appears to Mr. Hecht to be a faint

outline of Bayreuth—very faint, too.

INVOLUNTARY ACTION
Its Value to the Physical Body

By Marie Glenn Estill, Associate Teacher Barbereux S>stem

GIRLS' CLUB OF THE ARRILLAGA COLLEGE

The Girls' Club of the Arrillaga Jlusical College will

give the first of its monthly recitals this season this

(Saturday! afternoon. October ISth. at two o'clock in

the College Recital Hall, 231.5 .lackson street. These
recitals are given tor the pleasure of the members of

their friends and are not intended as exhibitions of

pupils, but given rather to promote a greater social in-

terest among music students and to further musical
knowledge of a higher standard.

.Anyone may become an active or associate member
of this Club, whether a student of the College or not.

The active members manage the Club independently of

the College and build the programs without the aid of

the teachers. A member of the faculty is usually asked
to contribute a number on the program. The program
for today consist of French composers and is as follows:

Piano—Arabesque (Debussy), Miss Helene Vosper;
Organ—^Romance Sans Paroles (Bonnet), Miss Gladys
Greenwood; Vccal— (al Awakening Id'Hardelot), (b)

Elegie (Massenet). -Miss Hazel Johnson: Piano—Le
Danse (Debussy), Miss IsabeMe Silvia; Organ—^The

Swan (Saint-Saens), Fanfare (Lemmens), Miss Olive

Richardes; Vocal— (a) Chanson Provencale (Dell

Acqua). (b) Bergere Legere (Weckerlin). Miss Hazel
Johnson: Piano — Childrens' Corner Suite (Debussy),
Raymond White.

TATT^T^AIVDIER
PIAMST. ok<;a\ist. TKVCIIF.R

Clinlr l)ire(*lnr at St. Frnnrln <lp SuIcn Cliurrli. Otiklniifl.

Studio, 2(l(t PiiciHo lllde» Sixteenth iin<l JelTerKOu. Onklnnil.

Before we can make the application as indicated in
cur subject, we must have a clear concept of the term
involuntary. Our understanding must be su fundamen-
tal that there will be no question of its practical appli-
cation. This precaution is taken in view of the fact
that we frequently note, among some of our most pro-
gressive writers, an interchange of the terms—automa-
tic and involuntary. Indeed, the difference between
automatic and involuntary action is so great, that they
have but cue point in common, i. e.. neither requires
the application of conscious thought. This lack of dis-
crimination between the two activities is doubtless due
to our failure to follow up the results of each activity
in its application for all practical purposes.
Underlying all natural activities of the physical body

is the fundamental principle of involuntary action,
which action is directei from the sub-conscious mind,
and is physically sensationless. Any act of the body
if absolutely reliable at any and all limes when that
act becomes involuntary.
We hold nature as our standard and criterion in all

wcrks of art and science, and we should claim the same
standard in our work of physical culture, but we must
know there is something materially wrong when we ob-
serve the different schools with such diverse ideas and
with like results.

Much of our physical culture produces abnormal con
diti^ns, and results in wear and strain on the body.
The abnormally developed men whom we find giving
exhibitions on the vaudeville stage, of their muscular
development, is an extreme example of what conscious
thought given to muscular action will do for the body
as this action becomes automatic. This class of men,
as is well known, have no ability to resist disease, as
has been proven in the recent epidemic.
What we want is a symmetrically developed body;

one, that through involuntary action knows no barrier
of limitation, but expresses a spontaneity of freedom in
every particular. A body so perfect in its poise, that
its every movement is a spontaneous response to mental
impulse.
The moment we give conscious thought to the action

of any muscle or set of muscles, rather than to the act
itself, we are limiting the freedom of the body and
\\orking destructively. This is especially true in
breathing.

Since every activity of the body is largely dependent
upon normally developed lungs, care should be taken
not to restrict the lung action in the attempt to develop
the breathing capacity.
Taking note of he natural act of breathing, we find

the greatest activity of distension to be in the region
of the lungs, just above the back waist line, and to ex-

tend to the shoulder blades and under the arms. We
note, too. under the most normal conditions, a slight re-

fiex action in the muscles of the diaphragm and abdo-
men.
Developing the breathing capacity along the line of

nature, we find the superstructure will be taken care of.

Erect shoulders and a high chest will be the natural
result. Indeed. I do not know but that most of our
ungraceful standing and walking is due to an effort to

"hold the shoulders up." instead of so building that the
matter of grace and ease of poise, with firmly erect
shoulders, will be the natural result. The practice or
habit of voluntarily forcing the shoulders back and the
chest out. tends to stiffen the muscles of the diaphram
and to throw the line of the stomach and abdomen for-

ward; a posture which lends tension and stiffness to

the entire body, to say nothing of the limitations thus
placed on the freedom of action.

The greatest mistake so generally made in our breath-
ing exercises, is to give conscious thought to the mus-
cular activity of the diaphram and abdomen, and at-

tempt to control breathing by means of these muscles.
When this is done, we have limited, through tension,

the freedom of action in every particular, and placed a
damper on our sounding board for the beauty of quality
both in the speaking and singing voice.

The natural, normal body, is physically sensationless

in all its activities; in walking, talking or dancing.
It would be ideal to have thp same principles of free-

dom applied to the singing voice and so solve the pro-

blem of breathy and flat tones.
Release of tone would become a matter of involuntary

action directed from the suh-conscious mind, and the
quality of tone resulting from this spontaneity of free-

dom would be almost unlimited in its coloring and dra-
matic effect.

'"Know the truth and the truth shall make you free"
may have its practical application to the physical body,
when we have attained a fundamental understanding
of the great principle of Involuntary Action.

MUSIC FOR THE ONE HANDED

The following letter from a musically inclined British
ex-soldier to the "Ex-Service Man" has come to the
attention of the Red Cross Institute for Crippled and
Disabled Men:

•'Xow. he says, although I can practically make my
left arm do the work of two. the old piano has me
bf>aten. Even the dear old "Blue Bells of Scotland" is

too much for me. It is possible to play parts of melo-
dies and even get in a bit of base with a little outeness
but there is always something missing. Personally, I

am not clever enough to provide that 'something.'
Others might. The left and right hands are wanted for

the correct interpretation of a piece, but surely some
enterprising music writer could provide all the melody
and harmony required for the one-handed pianist?
There are thousands of men in England who would ap-

preciate music written for one hand."
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THE ANNIVERSARY EDITION

If you have ever had reason to feel

pleased with anything that tl<e Pacific

Coast Musical Review has been able to

do for you, and have perhaps thought

of showing your appreciation in one way
or another, but have not been able to

carry out your intentions, We can not

think of a better way to please this paper

than to take space in the Anniversary

Edition which will be published on Octo-

ber 25th.

MISS

TEODELINDA TERAN
Cello and Piano

Late of Royal Academy, London, after

a phenomenal success in touring South

America is now permanently located in

Studio 36, Gaffney Bldg., 876 Sutter

Street.

Tuesday and Thursday Mornings

Phone Douglas 4233 Special Appointments

Carolyn Alden Alchin

Special (ourseM For Teneber.s of AiMilied
Harniuiiy. Tone Tliiiikiiig aud Forni

STIDIO: r.01 KOHI.ER A CHASE BLDO.

RES. 701 POST ST. TEL. FRANKI.IX 6620

JACK EDWARD HILLMAN
nARITllNE

1000 Kohler A; Chn«e Bids. Tel. Kenrny 5-454

ReHidenee Phone Frnnkliu 506S

RUDY SEIGER
Geueml musical Director

D. M. I.inard Hotels I'alaee and Fairmout
in San FranciMCo

MARIE SLOSS
PIVMST AM> TEACHER

Kohler A Chase Hldn Tel. Kearny 54^4

MISS IMOGEN PEAY
A< < tniP VMST—COACH

I-alely of \\ itherwixton Studios. Xew York
l(»rii: Fiillon <t. Phone West 3234.

ALLAN BIER
Tenclier uf I'iiiiiu iind Tbeorv

fO.MKHT PIANIST
2302 Stelner St. Tel. rillmore 231.">

Mrs. William Steinbach
VOICE ClLTllRE

Studio:

002 KOHLER & CH.4SE DLDG.
Snn Franeiseo Phone: Kearoy S-iri-l

Giacomo Minkowski

Mme. Minkowski
I^ate of XofT York. Berlin and Dresden.

Vocal Studio. Suite r>Oti. Kohler & ChaMC.

ROBERT T. RIETZ
I'lA.XO Tl VER -VXD REI'.VIUEIl

With Sliermnii, Clay & Co. For Ten VearN

42S BELVEDERE ST. TEL. P.VRK 11104.

IDA G. SCOTT
DU A M ATU S l( PK A M >

Yea tmail lirillitli Principle of

Voice Kniission

KAJETAN ATTL
H \i{l> VlltTl OSO

Soloist San I-'rnneiHri> Syni|iii4tny OrclieH-
tra. \valliihle fur 4'oiiccrls, RecltalM and
I UN t ruction.
Studio: 1004 Kohler A: ClinKe Building

Res. IMione Bay View 61»

K.)hlcr tV t hase illdif. cl. Kearny 5454.

THE PASMORE SYSTEM OF
VOCAL TECHNIC

DEVELOPS: F;:ndurinK beauty of tone:
full poAver witliout furcinK and ivithout
losH of quality; delicacy ^vitliout neak-
nesM; eoniplete raoKe without muscular
eflfort : perfect intonation,

Resldenee Studio: 1470 Washlni^ton. near
Hyde. Phone Franklin >>'.Ui.

k

Short Pedagogical

Music Course

lly Efla Ellis I'erlield

RICE: 91'.5.00 Cash with Ap-
|> 1 i c n t 1 o n. or, $.t5.00 in

T h r e e Payments; $15.00
I> o IV n, balance iu tno
>lonthly I'aynients.

Address eonimunications to

EFFA EI.MS PERFIELD
MUSIC SCHOOL, lue.

0.'0-955 MeCiur)? Building
21N S. AVnhash .\venue

CHICAGO. ILL.

MR. J. B. ATWOOD
AVili Receive I*npilN in Pimut, Voice Cul-
ture, Hnrniuuy nutl r'onipoNliton, after Sep-
tember 1st. Appointment by Mail. Room
1001 Kohler A Chase illdK.. Sun Francisco.

CECIL FANNING, Baritone ^ME. M. E. VINCENT, Voice

H. B. TURPIN, Accompanist

Address: L. E. Behynier. Auditorium Bldg.,
I.,08 Angeles. Cal., or Sirs. Jessica Colbert,
401 Hearst Bid;:., San Francisco. Cal.

MISS EMILIE LANCEL
>IE/7.0 SOPR.VNO

CONCERT AXD OPERA
1102 P»t;E ST. Tel. Piirk .•?2«0

ERNST WILHELMY
Voice: Correct Interpretation of Classics;
Drama and Poetry, Studios: GalTney Bldix..
;i7« Sutter St.. S. F., Phone: Douelas 3.'»,5r;

and 24:tl College Ave, llerkelev. Telephone
Berkeley 1415.1.

MRS. A. F. BRIDGE
TEACHER OF SIXtJIXC.

studio: 1!I20 Scott St. Phone Fillmore 1561

Studio: 1224 GEARY ST.
Phone Franklin 4020

HELEN COLBURN HEATH
Soprano Soloist First I nitarinn Church, andTemple Emnnu El. Vn4>al Instruction, Con-
cert Work. 2530 Clay St. Phone West 3S»0.

Mme. M. TROMBONI
VOIH: IVTERPRETATIOV

Kohler * t hnse lllils. Phone Kearny .%4M

MARIE PARTRIDGE PRICE
Soprano Soloi)4t—Teacher of sinelnf^. Re-
eitals. Conccrl.H. Chnroh anil Oratorio. 10»0Pace Street. Phone Park S7.

Lydia Sturtevant, Contralto
Opera, Coneerto, Oratorio

Studio: 21l!s Shaltiiek Avenue, Berkeley
IMione llerkeley 131

MME. ISABELLE MARKS Marion Ramon WilsonCONTRALTO
Voice Culture. Suite "C* Kohler »V- Chase
lliilIdInK' Telephone Kearny 5454.

ALMA SCHMIDT- KENNEDY
PIAMST

Studios: San Franeiseo. Hotel Xormandie,
Sutler and Gougli Streets. Berkeley. 1535
Euclid Av e. Phone Berkeley S555.

ACHILLE L. ARTIGUES
tirndunte Schola Cantorum, Paris

Organ. I*iano. Hnrmony. Counter Point.
Studio: Arrillaga ^lusieal College. Res.,
I.3S Eighth Ave.. S. F. Phone Pacific 5740.

ANIL DEER STUDIO
'!» < eutral \\cnuc. Phone Park 1003

B« Apiioinlment t>uly

Evelyn Sresovich Ware
P1A\0

2483 Buchanan Street Phone AVest 355S

Joseph George Jacobson
PI wo

127li California St. Phone Franklin 174t>

ROSE RELDA CAILLEAU
Opera Com Iq tie, Paris

Studio: 3107 \\ ashing ton Street
Phone Fillmore is47

SIR HENRY HEYMAN
SOLO VIOLIMST MUSICAL DIRECTOR
Teacher \loltn, Viola, F^nsemble Playing
434 Spruce Street. Phone Fillmore 1131

JOHN W. METCALF
Pianoforte and Harmony Instruction
Studio: 810 First Savings Bank Bldg.

Oakland, 1'lione Oakland 3172
Residence I'iione, Berkeley fiII35

Geo. Stewart McManus, Pianist
47 GAFF.XEY BUILDING, .370 Sutter Street
S. F. Phone. Kearny .•>43S. Res.. 2140 HYDE
STREET. I*hone Prospect 5430.

FREDERICK MAURER
I'eaeher of l^lano and Harmouy, Ensemble,
Coaching. Studio; 1 720 I>e Roy Avenue,
Berkeley. Phone Berkeley .530.

Ada Clement Piano School
Fa 1 1 Term , S e l> 1 embe r 1st

3435 Saernmento St. Phone Fillmore SOS

MRS. CARROLL NICHOLSON
Ct>NTR \l,TO

Teacher of Singing. 31! Lorctta Ave.. Pied-
mout. Tel. I'iedmont 304. .tlon., Kohler A
Chase Bldg.. S. F. Telephone Kearny 5454.

VERNICE BRAND, Contralto

Teacher of Singing. Studios: Berkeley—
1514 Oxford St. Tel. Berkeley 4139J. Sac-
ramento—Odd Fellows Bldg. (4th Floor).

DOMENICO BRESCIA
VOICE SPECIALIST—Ct)MPOSITION

Studio, OCt-etH KOHLER * CHASE BLDG.
Phone Kearny ^^4^^4

JOHANNA KRISTOFFY
Prima Honna Soprano. Thorough A'oeal and
Dramatic Training. 1300 Washington St.
Phone Franklin 1721.

VIRGINIA PIERCE ROVERE
StU'K Wtl

Vocal Teacher—Garcia Method
1705 JOXES STREET Phone Franklin 7431

CONTRALTO
Opera and Concert. European t redentinis
ISQI California st. T,.|. |'ro-H|.cet .3020.

DOUILLET CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC

1721 JAf KSON ST.. S\\ IHINCISCO, CAL.

MARY COONAN McCREA
TEACHER OK SINfilXG

Ease of Profluetlon antl I»uritv of Tone
."tT« Suiter St. ( Mon.. Weil.'aud Sat I.

rel. Duuulas 42;t.i. .-.2I( Pnelfle IlldB.,
Oakland iTuew. .V 1-ri.l. Tel.Oak. 2734.

PERCY A. R. DOW, Teacher of Voice
(Bel Canto >Ietliod)

Stndion reopened for Xe« Season, 3711 Sut-
ler St., Tel. Dnuulas 42,33. ,',1)22 Oeeau
Me»T nr, IRenidenee), Piedmont 2,'.1I0.

TEACHERS' DIRECTORY

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
561 Hyde Street Phone Franklin S212

ELIZABETH SIMPSON
2518U Etna St., Berkeley. Tel. Berk. 1310

ALBERTA LIVERNASH HYDE
SLS Grove Street Tel. JIarket 747

THEODOR SALMON
610 Geary Street Phone Franklin 6 81

HAZEL MILDRED NICHOLS
316 Pacific Bld.g-. Oakland. Tel. Oak. 785

MISS EDITH CAUBU
376 Sutter Street Phone Kearny 2932

MRS. JANET ROWAN HALE
133.5 Washin^on Street, San Francisco

MRS. RICHARD REES
S15 Grove Street Tel. Park 5175

MRS. OLIVE REED CUSHMAN
433 Elwood Ave., Oakland. Tel. Oak. 5154

GEO. N. KRULL, Baritone
245S Folsom Street Phone Mission 3021

MARY ALVERTA MORSE
301 Spruce Street Pacific 1670

ANTOINE DE VALLY
Studio 973 Market Phone Sutter 7339

ANDRE FERRIER
1409 Hyde Street Tel. Franklin 3322

MME. ELLEN ROECKEL-DAVIS
Studio, 125 Carmel St. Plione Park 7096

GRACE GARDNER
Studio 44 Gaffney Bldg. Tel. Kearny 2002

LION GOLDWASSER
1010 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Prosp. 864

OTTO RAUHUT
359 First Avenue Phone Pacific 3561

HOTHER WISMER
3701 Clay Street Plione Pacific 4974

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

MME. DE GRASSI
2619 Dwight Way. Berk. Tel. Berk. 856J

ANTONIO De GRASSI
Room 1004 Kohler & Chase Building. S. F.

G. JOLLAIN
376 Sutter Street Phone Kearny 2637

ORLEY SEE
1004 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Doug. 1678
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WAGER SWAYNE
PIANIST AND ARTIST TEACHER

of PARIS and NEW YORK

Now in San Francisco

3466 Jackson Street Telephone Fillmore 1905

Piipili Pripared for Publie Playing

The exreptionol value of Mlsn Peycke-» mnnieally llluiilnitrd readlnex render,
eomment nnoeeesaary. HOW TI>IK FI.IKS, 30e: M \ 11 I,ll/ BIT SISTIH 30c-
CHIMS, GOe.

CLAYTON F. SUMMY CO., Publishers
And Sold bv

HENRY GROBE, in the Store of WILEY B. ALLEN CO.
IX'-l.-i.t KKARW STREET

Dr. Maurice W. O'Connell
OreaiiiNt nnd >liisirnl l>ireotor ni St. Dumi-
nie'H <'hurrli. Snn Fraucisco.
SI4 GR<>VE STREET Tel. Park 920

STUDIO FOR RENT
lfaiid<<omel.<t Dertiroled—SeiitiDK ^apavlty
I-'—(irand I'iaiio— Vh!>olute Qiiiel—Per-
fect AeniiHlit'M and \ entilalioii. Adilre»n
420 *»iitter Street, near Stoekton Street.
CaritliiK I.uiidine.

My Love o' You
Late.tt Song by

ABBIE GERRISH JONES
Beins Snng by ALICE GEXTLE

>letropolitan Opera Co., !V. Y., and
JOHX FIXXEGAX, Celebrated Irish Tenor
Soloist at St. Patrick's Cathedral. >. Y.

D. C ROSEBROOK
TEACHER

CORNET AND TRUMPET |

Studio IOC 2 Kohler A: Chase Building
By .Appointment

GEORGE EDWARDS
Teacher of

Piano, Organ and Composition

Studio 804 Kohler & Chase Bldg.
Kearny 5454

Residence 1250 O'Farrell St.

Fillmore 4254
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EMERSON
A Good Value in

PIANOS
For the Home
For the Teacher

For the School

Sherman,[May &. Go.

Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco

F'ourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland

Sacramento Fresno Vallejo Stockton San Jone

I'mn land Seattle Taconia Spokane

SCHUMANN-HEINK
Assisted by FRANK LA FORGE, Pianist-Composer

Season 1919—Exclusive Management Haensel & Jones, Aeolian Hall, New York

iiH0miS:lfiim(iii

ftanoB
HAVE THE EXCLUSIVE, FASCINATING TONAL CHARM OF THE

CREMONA VIOLINS—THE BEAUTY THAT RAVISHES THE
EAR AND LINGERS WITH THE MEMORY

The tone of a Cremona endures thru' the ages— it is immortal!

Immortal also is the tone of a Mason & Hamlin Grand— the bewitch-

ing resonance of which is held in captivity for all time by the

'Tension Resonator " used exclusively in the Mason & Hamlin Grands.

The Mason & Hamlin price is HIGHER than that of any Piano

in Christendom (the Grands selling everywhere at fixed prices ranging

from $1,450 to $2,400). Even so, it is the preference of connoisseurs

who seek exclusive artistic supremacy, irrespective of cost.

A Strad or Amati violin is PRICELESS today— for it cannot be duplicated— its maker having passed

away.

Equally priceless would be Mason & Hamlin Pianos today were its makers gone.

Grands in Three Sizes and Uprights will be gladly shown at our warerocms

Two Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 217-225 Sufter Sts.

Victor Talking Machines
WilgrBAllen®

-MASON AND HAMLIN PIANOS

Oakland— 1209 Washington Street

San Jose—117 South First

Sheet Music
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FIRST SYMPHONY "POP" ENTIRELY SOLD OUT ENGLISH OPERA OPENS NEW YORK SEASON

Widenham Puts Out "Sold Out Sign for the First Time in the

History or the Musical Association— Alfred Hertz and

Musicians of Orchestra Receive Hearty Ovations—Saint-

Saens Ballet Suite Feature of the Program

By ALFRED METZGER

Revival of Boccaccio Proves Novel to New Generation— Galli-Curci

Lands in the Metropolitan in a Benefit Performance—Sir Henry
Heyman Arrives to Look Over the Field Active with Recitals

of Promising Artists—Other Interesting Musical Items

By GAVIN DHU HIGH
For the first time in tlie history of the

Musical Association of San Francisco the
"Sold Out" sign was displayed, according
to the information given the writer by
Secretary-Manager A. W. Widenham.
This does not mean that the house had
never been sold out before, but merely
that prior to the first "Pop" concert of

the season at the Curran Theatre last

Sunday afternoon, the management re-

sorted to this means of informing the
public of a sold-out house for the first

time. The program prepared by Alfred
Hertz was really worthy of the unpre-
cedented demand for tickets, for it not
only included some of the finest of the
lighter compositions, but it also present-
ed a movement from a Beethoven sym-
phony. This innovation of presenting de-

tached movements from standard sym-
phonies will be adhered to throughout
this season, and is an excellent idea. It

makes the masses of the people who
otherwise might not attend a regular
sjTnphony concert familiar .with sym-
phonic compositions, and convinces them
that symphony concerts are not quite as
boresome as they imagine them to be.

There may be some severely conven-
tional musical people who do not consider
it the proper thing to play detached
movements of symphonies. But in the
main these opinions rest upon insecure
foundations. There are instances when
it is not exaetly artistic to detach a
movement from a symphony and play it

by itself. But this holds good only in

case of symphonies the contignuity of
which can not be disturbed. There are,
however, many sjinphonies that are con-
structed somewhat like a symphonic
suite, wherein the various movements
have no connection with one another,
and thus can easily be played alone, as
is the case with the Largbetto from Bee-
thoven's second symphony, wJiich Mr.
Hertz played on this first "Pop" concert.
Surely no one who listened to this per-
formance last Sunday will dispute the
fact that this exquisitely poetic bit of
musical inspiration did not sound just as
fine when played alone, as it would have
done had it been interpreted in connec-
tion with the entire symphony.

The introductory number was the Fra
Diavolo Overture by Auber. Ordinarily
a composition of this sort sounds banal
and monotonous, but when Mr. Hertz
conducts it. it gains new life and a new
meaning. It throbs with rhythmic spirit
and caresses itself into your conscious-
ness by means of its conscientiously
phrased melodies. The Beethoven Lar-
gbetto presented a splendid contrast.
Saint Saens" Ballet Suite from Henry
VIII proved to be the bright particular
feature of the program. Its thrilling vi-
rility, its vigorous dance movements
which, at times, attained an exhilarating
barbaric brilliancy, its poetically idyllic
phrases in the second number of the
suite, and finally the delightful gigue and
invigorating finale were interpreted by
Mr. Hertz in a manner that will be al-

ways remembered as one of the most ef-
fective bits of orchestral reading ever
witnessed here.

Massenet's Overture to Phedre proved
another red-blooded musical gem. Some-
how we have always felt that Massenet
is a greatly underrated composer. So
many of the more fastidious musicians
consider him somewhat saccharine, and
for this reason less worthy of serious
consideration. The trouble is that the
modern music lovers are so delirious
about futuristic ideas that they have lost
their sense of proportions regarding the
beauty to be attained by melodic com-
binations. In Ph&dre Massenet is at his

best. He cobines his wealth of melodic
invention with quite a dramatic, at times
even tragic, burst of emotion. The or-

chestration is rich and effective and the
gradual rise toward occasional climaxes
quite impressive. Mr. Hertz gave it a
worthy and whole-souled reading. The
two tit-bits. Boccherini's Minuetto and
Schubert's Moment Musicale, gave every-
one a breathing spell before the pomp-
ous, majestic and inspiring March Slav
by Tschaikowsky. interpreted by Mr.
Hertz and the San Francisco Orchestra
in a manner that always evokes cheers
from the audience. It did not fail to do
so on this most recent occasion.
We can not resist the temptation to

again refer to the vast improvement in

New York, October 19.—The third sea-

son of the Society of American Singers
opened last Monday evening at the Park
Theatre with Von Suppe's Boccaccio,"
which has not been heard in recent years
and is doubtless unknown to many of the
present generation of theatregoers. Cora
Tracy was a pleasing figure as Boccaccio
and she sang well. Virginia Rea made
her debut as Beatrice and gave promise
of becoming agreeable in the part when
free from nervousness. Graig Campbell
at Leonetto exhibited skill as a tenor
and Ruth Miller sang Frank Moylan as
Lotteringhi the cooper. William Danforth
as Lambertuccio the grocer, Bertram
Peacock as Scalza the barber and Mor-
ton Adkins as the Prince were other
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the orchestra. The various groups seemed
all to have undergone a change for the

better, and as far as last Sunday's con-

cert is concerned we could not observe
any technical discrepancies worthy of

note. There is a better balance of tone,

less brassiness and variation from the
pitch and a more congenial uniformity
of phrasing. No doubt the fact that the
major portion of the musicians have now
played together for several years under
authoritative leadership has a great. deal
to do with this annual improvement, al-

ahough occasional improvement in single
musicians contributes not a small share
to this gratifying artistic progress.

members of the cast. There was a good
orchestra and a substantia! chorus. John
McGhie conducted. Impresario William
Wade Hinshaw was the recipient of many
congratulations upon the success of his

opening attraction.

ANNUAL EDITION ONE WEEK LATE

I'pon urgent request of a few distin-

guished artists and managers who were
unable to send in their copy for adver-
tisements in time the Anniversary Edi-
tion of the Pacific Coast Musical Review
will positively appear next Saturday.

Bernhrdo Olshansky. one of the bari-

tones of the Boston and Montreal grand
opera companies, gave a recital in Aeoli-

an Hall on Tuesday evening under the

direction of Loudon Charlton. Mr. Ol-

shansky began his evening with Handel
and Gluck; then came Bemberg, Gretch-
aninow. Lishina. Cecil Forsyth and oth-

ers. Among his novelties were two songs
by Trucco and a new Bimbone elegy,

composed for the dead warriors of all

nations. The baritone displayed a voice

of resonance and power which should be
especially useful in opera.
Samuel Gardner, the violinist, was an-

other of Mr. Chariton's artists to be
heard. He played at Aeolian Hall on Sat-
urday afternoon to a large audience. Mr.
Gardner is about to leave us to play to

the Scandinavian peoples. Consequently
his recital was his last here for some
lime. The longest number on the pro-

gram was Bruch's G minor concerto, in

^hich the violinist was heard to par-

ticular advantage. Before it he played
Handel's sonata in E and that by Tar-
tini known as The Devil's Trill. In a
concluding group of shorter pieces were
two of his own compositions.

Parish Williams, a light baritone from
California, was still another of Mr. Charl-

ton's artists. He gave a pleasing recital

in Aeolian Hall last Monday evening. In

the opening. Haydn's II Pensier Sto Ne-
gli Oggetti. he showed an admirable
sense of the classic style, with a good
deal of flexibility. In HandeTs Come and
Trip It. and in the old Song of the time
of James I. Have You Seen a White Lily
Grow, his taste and expression were
pleasingly evident.

This week Mr. Charlton will pilot two
other artists in the recital field at Aeo-
lian Hall—Helen Jeffrey, the violinist, on
Thursday afternoon, and Harry Cump-
pon, the pianist, on Saturday afternoon.

"The Little Whopper," a musical com-
e.iy. "cut by Otto A. Harbach, stitched

by Rudolph Frinii and fitted by Bide Dud-
ley," was applauded by a large audience
upon its initial appearance at the Casino
last Monday evening. The music ap-

peared to please a most enthusiastic first

night audience, including friends of Miss
Mildred Richardson and Miss Vivienne
Segal. W. J. Ferguson, whose charac-
teristic comedy was permitted in the
character provided him as the butler, Oli-

ver Buits, who eased the way of his mas-
ter, John Harding (Harry C. Browne),
in the trying problems that confronted
the hero in attempting to win a sweet-
heart from a girl's finishing school when
circumstances were against him.

Max Rosen, the violinist who was heard
here last year, began his tour this season
under the management of Haensel &
Jones by giving a recital in Carnegie
Hall on Saturday afternoon. Mr. Rosen
has evidently put in much lime to ad-

vantage since his last appearance. His
programs ranged from Vitali's Chaconne
to the Chopin-Kreisler Mazurka.

Sergge Prokofieff. the pianist who set

the town on edge last season with his

close harmony, began his new season
last Sunday afternoon at Aeolian Hall,

piloted by Haensel & Jones. He played
Schumann's country dances by Beetho-
ven. Of his own compositions he played
a prelude that was simple and a march
that breathed of the cavalryman in the
saddle. As to his Suggestion Diabolique.

it didn't sound half as complicated as it

locked on the printed page.

Richard Buhlig. under the management
of Haensel & Jones, gave at Aeolian Hall
on Friday evening the first of a series
of eclectic piano recitals. He has chos-
en an array of compositions represent-
ing that which is most significant in the
literature of the piano. Friday even-
ing's program comprise works by two
masters who have a clear relationship
in the development of piano composition
and technic, Bach and Chopin. Mr. Buh-
lig's recital was one of merit. It was
sincere and abounded in evidences of
close study, was rich in fine balance and
it showed mature intelligence in inter-

pretation.

The Society of Friends of Music dur-

'

ing a seventh season just commencing
will give its usual series of concerts fpr

(Continued on Page 6, Column 1) •
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The DUO-ART Piano
The Moj^ Marvelous of Pianofortes

<[We particularly invite musicians and music teachers to ac-

quaint themselves with the DUO-ART Piano. It is a mar-

velous instrument and is assuredly the Player Piano of the

future.

C First of all it is a Piano to be played m the usual manner

—

a Stroud, Steck, Weber or Sleinway—it may either be an up-

right or a grand (in the Stroud, upright only).

CSecondly, it is a Player Instrument, a Pianola—the standard

among Player Pianos. One can play anything in the world

of music according to his own ideas of expression.

CBut most wonderful of edi, the Duo-Art is a Reproducing

Instrument. Inserting a Duo-Art Roll one sits meditatively

drinking in the beauties of the finest musical masterpieces played

by the greatest piiuiists of today—played just as the artist would

play them in person—with all the tone coloring, with a touch

as light as thistle douTi and again with fingers of steel. One

listens to the playing of Bauer, Busoni, Saint-Saens, Grainger,

Gabrilowitch and scores of others. Is this not marvelous?

CThe Duo-Art is the Piano which created a sensation last sea-

son at the concerts of the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra,

when it took Harold Bauer's place, playing his interpretation of

Saint-Saens' Concerto in G minor.

dWe cordially invite you to come in and listen to the Duo-

Art. You will be entertained and (we believe) you will be

astonished

!

We carry everything in the musical line—Steimvay Pianos and other pianos of satisfactory

musical ivorth, Pianola Pianos, Aeolian Pipe Organs, Victor Victrolas, Player Rolls, Conn
Band Instruments, String and Orchestral Instruments, Sheet Music and Music Books.

ShermanJilay& Co.
Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco
Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland

SACRAMENTO—STOCKTON—FRESNO—SAN JOSE
PORTLAND SEATTLE-TACOMA SPOKANE

Jean Criticos
ScieDllSo KmisMion of Voice

Rea. Studio: 614 M.\G!IIOLIA AVE., PIEDMONT
Tel. Piedmont 837W

L. E. Behymer
Manager of Distinguished Artists

E.XECITI\'E OFFICES:

705 AUDITORIUM BLDG., LOS ANGELES

Arrillaga Musical College
Fernando Michelena, President;

A, I^. Artlgued. Vice-President; V. de Arrillasa. Director
irnexcelled facilities for tbe stady of masic la all its

branches. Large Pipe Organ. Recital HalJ.

2.115 JACKSON STREET
San F"ranci«co, Cal. Phone West 4737

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
Teacher of Piauo, Organ. Harmony. Organist and Sla.sical

Director of First Presbyterian Cfaarch, Alameda. Home
Studio: 1117 PARU STREET. ALAMEDA. Telephone Ala-
meda 15r>, Thursdays, Merriman School, 570 Oakland Ave..
Oakland. Telephoue I'ledmout £770.

Mackenzie Gordon, Solo Tenor
Licder. Concert, Opera. f>ralorio, Tone Prodoctlon

Ten Years Tenor Soloist of St. Bartholomew's Charcfa of
New York City.

Solo Artist with Worcester and Cincinnati Masie Festivals.
Soloist Yvlth the Handel and Haydn Sftdety of Boston.

Tenor soloist of the original Persian Garden Quartet.
Studio: 2S32 JACKSON STREET Phone West 457

By Appointment Only

Manning School of Music
J*>H\ (. M.\NNING, Director

3242 Wnsliiugton Street, near Presidio Avenue
San Francisco, Cal.

For further inforninllon address the aeerctary of the
wchnnl. nr phone Fillmore 3&5.

Janet Malbon, Colorature Soprano
Teacher of Singing—Coaching Public and Private Re-

ritala and Conrerts. Studio: Kohler A Chaae Bldg. Phone
Keamy &454. R«a.. 175 asth Ave. Phoae Pacific 0173

MME. CARRINGTON LEWYS
Prima Donnn With Strakoscb. .^lupleson. Etc.

COMPLETE VOCAL TRAINING

EMLYN LEWYS
OrgnulMt Fifth Church of Christ Scientist at Native

Sons Hall. Formerly I'rincipal of Virgil Piano School,
l>«udon. England.
Residence Studio: 2041 I^yon Street, near AVashlngton.

I'faone Fillmore rir)2.

NOTRE DAME COLLEGE OF MUSIC
SAN JOSE, CAL.

Confers DegrecM Aivnrds Certificates

For Particulars apply to Sister Superior

BERINGER CONSERVA-
TORY OF MUSIC

926 Pierce St., nr. McAllister. Fillmore 840

Dominican College School of Music
S.IX R.\F.\EL, CALIFORNIA

MuhIo Courses Thorough anil I'roKreHHive
Public School MuMic, .Accredited Diploma

SIGMUND BEEL
Concert ]tlnNlcr of L. A. S^nuphony Orchestra during last
four yearw, «ill accept impils in advanced \iolin and en-
semble plajiug. Studio 1373 Post St. Phone Prospect 7.17

HUGO HERZER
TEACHER OF SINGING

^lethod of the Elder Lnmperll
Studio: 22<;7 SACRAMENTO ST. Telephone West 7S70

MISS DOROTHEA MANSFELDT
Preparing Teacher for

MRS. OSCAR MANSFELDT. PinniNf
2r»H0 PINE STREET Telephone Fillmore 314

ROSCO WARREN LUCY
I'lAMST .V.VU TE.VCIIKK

Residence and .'studio, <>12S Hillesaas Ave., Oakland. Tel.
I'ledmont .'•ltfir>.

MRS. M. E. BLANCHARD, Mezzo-Contralto
lllcnd of \'ocal Deportment, >Illls College)

Teacher of Singing. Concerts, Lecture- Reclla Is

Studio: Ivohlcr & Chase Bldg., Room 90.'. Tel. Kearny
r;4r>4. Renidencc, S45 Ashbury Street. Plvone Park SflOfl

A Leading >civ Zenlniid Siilol<«l

Experienced in i'burch. Concert,

Opera, Oratorio.

"Bitn Air". 400 Sianynn St., S. F.

GIULIO MINETTI
The ivell kiio^n Violinist, annouuccs the re-opening of his

studio nt Room S02 Kohler & Chase Hnlldlng. Houra,

from II! to t> daily.

MISS M. V. UNDERHILL
MOLINIST AND EXPERIENCED TEACHER

3larlborough Hall, 1060 Bush Street, San Francisco

Phone Franklin 9420

CLARENCE R.

KAULL
Experienced arranger for any

combination of voices or instru-
ments. Song writings-copying

—

transposing. Artistic n'ork.

Suite G03 Pnotnges Bldg.

WALLACE A. SABIN
Organist Temple Enianu El, First Church of Christ Sci-
entist, Director Loring Club. S. F., Wed., 1617 California
St^ Phone Frnnklln 2^03; Sat., First ChrLstian Science
Church. Phone Franklin 1307; Res. studio, 3142 Lenrlston
Ave.. Berkeley. Phone Piedmont 242s.

Brandt's Conservatory of Music
2211 SCOTT ST., Iletween Clay and Washington

Mr. Noah Brandt, A iolin Mrs. Noah Brandt, Piano

MRS. S. P. MARACCI, Vocal Teacher
Ilalinn niclliod : 14 years of stage experience; former prima
ildiiiia 1^ itii ( 'nruso and Tetmzzini; coaches pupils vocal
mui ilraiiialic tone formation to tbe stage. Studio, 404
< Mliiniltiis \i enue. Phone Garfield 2270.

LEN BARNES
BARITONE

Equality.
I cotii'iJer Mm<r. Jelica's •z'oice equal iu

guaiityy coloring and technique to any ^vis-

iting eastern coloratura singer that has ap-

peared here this season.

M'ALTER BODlti. S. F. Bu!ia,i

ica
Sopvarvo

Manacemmt STELLA JELICA. 1115 Glen Avmut. Bfrirlrr. Ca!i^emij
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NINETEENTH YEAR

TINA LERNER TO GIVE HISTORICAL RECITALS

Distinguished Piano Virtuosa to Give Six Programs
Conta ning Gems of Piano Literature From the

Old Masters Until the Present Day

By ALFRED METZGER
The Pacific Coast Jlusical Review had long hoped

that the presence of Tina Lerner in San Francisco
would in one way or another, contribute toward the
general education of those eager to partake of pianistic
events. We regretted that some way could not be found
to take advantage of the ttmporary sojourn of an artist
of such unquestionable eminence to enrich our regular
musical season. It is therefore with no little satisfac-
tion that we hear of the inauguration of a series of
six historical piano recitals by Tina Lerner under the
energetic direction of .Jessica Colbert. It is hardly
necessary for us to go into detail regarding Tina Ler-
ner's eminent standing in tlie musical world. Her repu
tation, artistry and authority is such that the moment
her name appears in an announcement it means that
thousands of music lovers immediately become inter-
ested.

We are certain that in the entire musical history of

San Francisco—yea. the entire Pacific Coast—no such
opportunity has been afforded the music student and
the music lover to become acquainted with all phases
of piano literature from the earliest days until the
present time. Tina Lerner is such a versatile pianist
and her repertoire is so extended and so inclusive that
it is a foregone conclusion that every one of the six

concerts will not only be instructive in the highest de-
gree, but will be entertaining in so far as technically
as well as emotionally Tina Lerner stands in the front
rank of our living piano virtuosi. Any piano student
or music lover who misses this rare opportunity to listen

to six piano recitals of such invaluable character surely
can not take his or her art very seriously.
As far as we can remember this is the first time in

the musical annals of this city that a pianist of inter-

national fame and universal standing as a virtuoso has
given six concerts in San FVancisco of a nature to jus-

tify recognition from the standpoint of historical ciiar-

acter. Nor has any artist of international eminence
ever given a series of events in quite this degree.
Therefore it becomes a matter of pride and self respect
en the part of the musical public of this city to see to
it that these concerts are so well attended that a repe-
tition of them in future will be justified.

Then, too, the prices are so exceedingly moderate
that it is astounding that any artist of Miss Lerner's
high standing is able to resist the temptation to raise
prices. Season tickets for the series are $8.00; there
are student's season tickets for only $6: and single ad-
mission corresponds with the regular concert price of

$2. It will here be seen that students may have season
tickets for the six events tor $6. or just at HALF the
regular price. If there are any students who fail to at-

tend these recitals at such an exceedingly low price

—

recitals, each of which is a lesson of extraordinary
value—then their musical enthusiasm is surely at low
ebb. and the money spent on their education is wasted.
The entire series will be under the energetic direction

of .lessica Colbert, who is associated with quite a num-
ber of musical educational matters this season. We
would advise our readers to put themselves in communi-
cation with Mrs. Colbert and subscribe for this series.
For further information we wish to state that the six

historical recitals will take place on the following Tues-
day afternoons at three o'clock: November IS. Decem-
ber 2. December 16. 1919. January 6, January 20. and
February 3. 1920. The first concert will be devoted to

the old masters, the second will consist of a romantic
program, the third will consist of Chopin compositions,
the fourth will contain a Schumann-Brahms program,
the fifth will include Liszt compositions exclusively and
the sixth will present the works of modern masters.

Greatest Local Symphony Orchestra in the Musical History of the Southern Metropolis Opens
its Brilliant Season Under the Most Encouraging and Auspicious Circumstances—W. A.

Clark, Jr., Has Reason to Feel Proud of His Sponsorship, and so Has Los
Angeles Musical Public

By BRUNO DAVID USSHER
Los Angeles, October IS, 1919.

In his essay "On Conducting" I believe Wagner tells
us also among a good many other things how to recog-
nize a fine conductor. A good musical director, he says,
must he able to maintain a chosen tempo, he must be
able to maintain a certain orchestral tone-volume once
chosen the forte must not be rugged nor the piano flick-

ering), and finally, the man who wields the baton must
have a sixth sense, the melodic sense. He is greatly
dismayed that some of the conductors should sacrifice
the melos (i. e.. the molodic element) to the rhythm,
while he places the proper phrasing of the melody above
everything. The reason why conductors distort the
melos so pitilessly, he presumes, is that 'they cannot
sing the melody."

I do not know whether Walter Henry Rothwell.
master builder of that living musical pyramid, the Phil-
harmonic Orchestra, has read Wagner's article on Con-
ducting, presumably he has done so in his student days,
in any case he strives consciously to fulfill Wagner's
demands for good conductorship and he often meets
them.

It is remarkable how Rothwell has welded together
into a homogeneous whole the members of the Philhar-
monic Orchestra in less than a fortnight's rehearsals.
It is equally extraordinary how he has increased, what
one might term tlie versatility and ease with which this
new orchestral body functions. With more than an-
other week of rehearsal left for "brushing up." musical
Los -4ngeles may well expect a surprise Friday afternoon
or Saturday night.

To say anything definite about the tonal character of
the orchestra, judging from rehearsals only and at thi.^

time would be unfair. Yet. a hint at the ten double-
basses and eight violincelli may convey an idea of the
richness of tone.

One can hardly sum up a musical director justly from
rehearsals. But we will find many tests for his musi-
cianship. And Rothwell is delightful to observe while
rehearsing. And truly, the men enjoy him and enjoy
themselves playing under him. It is during a rehearsal
that "you will find out about his key-note." He is

minute and has the big vision. He is patient with the
men. yet can drive them passionately building up a
titanic climax as in "Les Preludes." He has got a sense
of humor and his sarcasm is telling. Also he can be
blunt as he can be generous. He keeps his temper and
that of the ensemble thereby. How does he do it?

Because he knows what he can do. The men knew it

too. very soon. And he does it. ".^nd when he gets it.

it sounds great." said one of the players to your scribe.

Therefore, one might say, Walter Henry Rothwell is a
musical autocrat, or rather he possesses that tenacity
of the artist, which, if paired with a high standard of

ideals and technic. is the source of great artistic

achievement. Like a true leader (for that is the mean-
ing of the word conductor, to lead, to draw out) he
obviously has a very definite conception regarding style

of playing as well as of interpretation. He is not the
small calibre "autocrat" of the "tin god" kind who would
not take violinist's views of bowing, for instance. But
Rothwell has the vision and the powerful gift to im-

press it upon his executants. And to repeat it, "wlien
he gets it, it sounds great."

When Rothwell's name was mentioned as possible

director of the orchestra some far-fetched objection was
raised, that his operatic experience might handicap him
as a symphony conductor, which fear is quite unfounded.
For Rothwell is dramatic in the use of his orchestral

means, but not theatrical. I wish to refrain from saying
anything about his manner of "beckoning to the orches-

tra" because he conducts his rehearsals like a wise

man, sitting. Perhaps he attained this good habit from
liis opera days when it meant to sit tight and pilot tem-

permental divas, wayward choruses and novel-reading

musicians through the shoals of the musical drama.
This much I may say. he is sparing in his gestures,

which do not call for any bodily exertions. He is brisk,

concise as a conductor.

It is diflncult to describe a conductor from his mode
of conducting rehearsals, though if you can observe him
at work more opportunity comes to hand to truly recog-

nise his abilities and purposes. I repeat it. it is difficult

and add that it is only fair to the artist and the reader

with the tacit understanding of conditions to remember
that these lines are merely snap-shots, to be followed

by "close-ups" as the season goes on. And "close-ups"

are bound to reveal more and are "two-edged."

"Rothwell seems to speak a language of his own," re-

marked one of his observers, referring to his ability of

impressing the players with his wishes. His remarks
are terse, telling, packed with will power. It is not

often that he has to chant a phrase to demonstrate his

correction. If so. he prefers to "ta ta" it and accentu-

ates with his right foot.

Speaking about his gift to express much in a few
words, quickly, during an interruption an instance may
be cited. The opening passage in "Les Preludes" after

the two pizzicato notes lacked a certain evenness of

tone while being restrained. To get the proper blend-

ing of sound he simply advised "the gentlemen who play

a light instrument, like the violin, to mentally play a

little louder than the markings demanded and vice versa

the gentlemen who played heavier instruments, like

'cello or bass, would mentally press the thick strings

of their instruments less hard," with the result that it

sounded mystic, veiled and yet full in volume.
Our new conductor has his own code of musical man-

ners which are essential for the last touches of refine-
ment during a performance. In one part of "Les Pre-
ludes" also the second violins (if I am correct) several
times have pauses of three bars each. Some of the men
took down their instruments, of which Mr. Rothwell did
not approve. It took away from the poise and peaceful
expressiveness of the atmosphere prevailing while there
was the tendency towards an uneven, less blended at-
tack after the pause was over. The violins remained in
position and the "sTell" remained unbroken while their
recitative flowed smoothly.
The proper blending of orchestral colors obviously

is one of the chief aims of our new conductor and he
progresses well to acomplish it with his new orchestra.
He makes this possible through his insistence on the
evenness of tone, whether piano or forte. It will be
remembered that Wagner lays great stress on this.

Over and over again Rothwell emphasises to his men
that tonal adjustment is cue of the secrets of orchestral
musicianship and artistry. Even the lightest devia-
tions from absolute conformity of pitch to which some
of the transposing instruments are liable to be subject
owing to the temperature, are not passed over in the
rehearsal. He notices a "defaulter" quickly and is

kindly about it. It is no disgrace to make a mistake,
and it is well to write in a "Notabene," but if the
same man makes the mistake again, then it is a "dis-
grace." And he says so in a good-natured manner.
Thus, the rehearsals are more like a comradly "getting
together" than anything else, and that is why the mem-
bers heed the wishes of their musical pater familias.

If it were InU possible to admit the public to some of

the rehearsals it would aid them to appreciate quicker
and fully the actual greatness and potentialities of the
gift \V. A. Clark, Jr., has bestowed upon us. Our entire
artistic outlook on life will grow as a result of these
highly artistic orchestral events. With artistic ideals as
supreme law for these concerts the noblest ambitions
of individual artists will receive a new incentive, the
taste of the public in music as well as in other arts or
crafts will become refined. In short, the Philharmonic
Orchestra of Los Angeles will have an earlier, more
powerful influence on the changing of our "city hap-
hazard" to the "city beautiful" we are hoping for (and
sometimes working for), than dawns on the members
of certain Boards and Commissions.
The orchestral "feature" of the second concert will

be Beethoven's "Fifth." Rehearsals for this work and
Mozart's Overture to "Marriage of Figaro," Berlioz'

"Rasoczy March," and Tschaikowsky's "Capriciso Ital-

ien," to be played in the same concert, have begun.
The soloist for the preceding Popular Concert is a

local artist, Mrs. Marie B. Tiffany, soprano, who will

be heard with the orchestra and in a group of songs.

The program for this concert includes; The Prelude to

the third act of "Lohengrin" by Wagner. "Pomp and Cir-

cumstance" by Elgar. Ballet Suite from "Le Cid" by
Massenet, Adagio from Tschaikowsky's "Symphony
Pathetique," and "Adagio Cantabile for Strings" from
one of the same composer's quartets, and Weber's
"Oberon" overture.

Formal anouncement has been made of the officers

and directors of the Philharmonic Orchestra; President,

W. A. Clark, Jr; Vice President, Mrs. Michael J. Con-
uell; Secretary, Miss Rene Macdonald, Assistant Secre-

tary, Mrs. Caroline Smith; Board of Directors, Dr. Wal-
ter Jarvis Barrow, Mr. B. R. Baumgardt. Mr. L. E,

Behymer, Mr. Edwin H. Clark, Mr. W. A. Clark, Jr., Mr.

Michael J. Connell. Mrs. Eugene O. McLaughlin. Mrs.
Leona Montgomery. Mr. Henry O'Melveny. Jlrs. Robert
L. Rogers and Mr. J. F. Sartori.

The Los Angeles Symphony Orchestra will begin re-

hearsals next Tuesday. The program for the first con-

cert includes the first Symphony by Tschaikowsky,
"Fireworks." by Igor Stravinsky, an "Overture" by
Resetter Gleason Cole, "Poems," by Chausson and the

Mozart Violin Concerto in E flat. Alexander Saslavsky,

the concert master, will be the soloist for the first con-

cert. Josef Desider Vecsy, who has appeared several

times with the Los Angeles Symphony during the last

two seasons, will be soloist in December. No announce-

ment has been made which piano work he will render.

Mr. Saslavsky is planning eight violin recitals during this

season as part of the musical work he expects to do,

aside from his activities under Tandler. Mr. Saslavsky

has formed a chamber music organization to be known
as the Saslavsky Chamber Music Society, with May
McDonald Hope as pianist and Axel Simonsen as 'cellist.

The McDonald Hope-Rosenfeld-Alter Trio postponed

the first recital programmed for last Thursday. The post-

ponement is obviously due to Miss Hope's joining the

Saslavsky ensemble.

Mrs. Estelle Heartt Dreyfus, contralto, gained many
friends among the Los Angeles High School students

before whom she sang Russian, American and Spanish

songs recently.

Amon Dorsey Cain, baritone, accompanied by Mrs.

Cain, has made preparations tor a series of programs to

be given in Symphony Hall.
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HAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY TO OPEN SEASON SAN CARLO OPERA COMPANY OPENS TOUR ARTHUR FARWELL CONTINUES GOOD WORK
Players Club Theatre, Bush Street near Gough, to Pre- Begins Season at Quebec. Canada, and is Meeting With

sent Brilliant Scene Next Tuesday Evening at Brilliant Success Throughout the Canadian
First of Chamber Music Concerts Teritory— Marcella Craft in Cast

Gradually one after another of the big musical events
of the season are beina: ofRciallv opened and as usual
close upon the heels of the beginning of the symphony
season comes the annual series of chamber music con-
certs so delightfully presented by tlie Chamber Music
Society of San Francisco. This year Elias M. HechT.
founder, and Mrs. Jessica Colbert, manager, have an-
nounced an inovation. Instead of the regular six con-
certs, there will be a series of six concerts and six popu-
lar events. The first of the regular concerts will be
given at the beautiful and cozy new Players' Club Thea-
tre, on Bush street near Gough, next Tuesday evening.
It is gratifying to record that the entire series of six

regular concerts has been practically sold out and by
the evening of the opening of the season admission will

be impossible to gain as there will be no single tickets

disposed of.

The program for this opening event consists of: Quar-
tet in G minor. No. 30 (Haydn), Pieces en Concert
(Rameau). Quartet in D minor (Schubert). The per-

sonnel of the Chamber Music Society of San Francisco
includes: Louis Persinger, first violin; Louis Ford, sec-

ond violin; Nathan Firestone, viola; Horace Britt,

'cello: Elias Hecht, flute; Gyula Ormay. piano. Louis
Persinger is the director. Season tickets for the popu-
lar, as well as the regular series, may be obtained from
Jessica Colbert, manager, 619 Hearst Building, or at the
San Francisco Symphony Oflice. 457 Phelan Building.

But, as already intimated, there is a possibility that by
the time this paper reaches our readers all tickets for

the regular series will have been disposed of.

There is really not much to be added at this time
except to express gratification over the fact that San
Francisco is so generously recognizing the merit of this

splendid organization that has already gained national
recognition. That the present series of regular and
popular concerts will still further establish the fame of

this exceptional ensemble institution will not be ques-

tioned by anyone familiar with its past artistic triumphs.
Therefore the opening of the chamber music season at

the Players' Club Theatre next Tuesday evening, Octo-

ber 28th. will be looked forward to with eager anticipa-

tion by several hundred serious music lovers.

INSTITUTE OF MUSIC'S SECOND RECITAL

The second Faculty Recital of the Institute of Music
of San Francisco took place on October 24th. at 8:1.5

p. m., in Sorosis Hall. The following program was pre-

sented by Harry Van Dyke, pianist, John Whitcomb
Nash, basso, and George Edwards, pianist-composer.

Eugen D'Albert. Allemande, Gavotte and Musette, Rich-

ard Strauss, Revery. Rachmaninoff. Polichenelle: Jean
Baptiste Lully. Sombre Woods. J. S. Bach, Aria. Bring
Back My Gracious Master, Tschaikowsky. Pilgrim's

Song; Brahms, Rhapsody in G minor. Edward Mac-
Dowell, Etude in D major, Wagner-Brassin, Magic
Fire; George Edwards, A Dream of Wild Bees, (first

time in San Francisco).

This was Mr. Van Dyke's first appearance in San
Francisco as soloist, and for this reason alone, the re-

cital was the occasion for more than passing interest.

He had chosen a program that demands versatility and
musicianship as well as great technical efliciency. Mr.
Van Dyke was formerly instructor in the Des Moines
Musical College. He received his final training under
the celebrated pianist August Spanuth in Berlin. Mr.
Nash is not unknown in musical circles of the city. He
has recently returned from France, where he was in

charge of the theatrical productions of the Seventy-
ninth Division of the A. E. F.

Perhaps the greatest interest of the program at-

tached to Mr. Edwards' "A Dream of Wild Bees" which
was given its first performance in San Francisco. This
composition is in reality a symphonic poem adapted to

the prose-poem by Oliver Schreiner. It is not to be
confused with compositions of a somewhat like nature
wherein the music is purely incidental to the verse.

Though the setting is absolutely unrestricted in style

and form, there has been a definite dynamic and
rhythmical regard made for each word of the lyric. Yet
this has been so skillfully done and altogether with such
technical fluency that no restraint is felt. There are
no pauses where the reader recites alone. Synchroni-
zation is effected throughout by the rhythmic valuation

of each spoken word. The work has received the most
favorable criticism in every part of the country. Mr.
Edwards and Mr. Nash presented the composition.
The third Faculty Recital of the Institute of Music

will be given on November 28th, in Sorosis Hall.

BELGIAN KING VISITS ORPHEUM

In spite of the fact that the King and Queen of Bel-

gium only spent thirteen hours in San Francisco, they
found time to visit the Orpheum. The management
ascertaining that they were in the neighborhood ex-

tended an invitation to the Royal visitors which they
immediately responded to in person. They arrived at
10:30 and their entrance was greeted by the Belgian
National Anthem, pla.ved by the Orpheum Orchestra, an
enthusiastic recognition on the part of the audience.
The King was particularly interested in the performance
and despite the warning of his staff that the boat to
take him across the bay was scheduled to start at
eleven o'clock, persisted in remaining till the motion
pictures which closed the show were finished. Their
Majesties expressed themselves as highly pleased with
what they had seen of the performance and regretted
that they had not been fortunate to see all of it.

The San Carlo Grand Opera Company, of which For-
tune Gallo is the able impresario, opened the season
1919-1920 in Quebec, Canada, on Monday evening Sep-
tember 29th with brilliant success. Ever since its be-
ginning of this tour the company has been rewarded
with crowded houses and enthusiastic welcomes w-her-
ever it has appeard and from all accounts it would
seem as if the present personnel of the company sur-
passed even last year's >n musical imnortance. The
bright particular star seems to be Marcella Craft, t

distinguished operatic .soprano, than whom there is no
abler artist on the stage. Miss Craft will be with the
company when it comes to the Curran Theatre next
February.
The following interesting article appeared in the most

recent number of the Musical Advance of New York:
The ability amounting to genius of Fortune Gallo.

impresario, whom His Majecty the King of Italy
recently most appripriately decorated, will again be
forcibly and delightfully demonstrated this season.
The partial route-sheet of the San Carlo Grand Opera
Company has just been announced as follows, subject
ol course to such changes as developments may neces-
sitate: Quebec, Canada, September 29,—October 4.

Auditorium Theatre; Montreal. Canada. October 6-lS,

His Majesty's Theatre; Ottowa. Canada. October 24-25,

Russell Theatre; Hamilton. Canada. October 22-23,
Grand Opera House; London. Canada, October 24-25,

Grand Opera House; Detroit, Michigan, October 27,

November 1, Schubert-Detroit Theatre; Pittsburgh,
Penn., November 3-8, Pitt Theatre; Canton, Ohio, No-
vember 10-11. Auditorium Theatre; Newcastle. Penn.,
November 12. Opera House; Youngstown. Ohio. Novem-
ber 13-15, Park Theatre; Syracuse, New York. Novem-
ber 17-19, Welting Opera House; Rome. New York.
November 20; Auburn. New York, November 21-22.

Auditorium; Rochester. New York. November 24-29,

Lyceum Theatre, Beautiful and suitable costumes, and
superb scenery will again characterize all the perform-
ances, while excellent orchestra and chorus and singers
of international reputation, including Marcella Craft;
Haru Onuki. the Japanese prima donna; Leon Rothier
and Manuel Salazar. will contribute their important
parts toward making the entire tour a triumph artis-

tically as well as financially. Among Chevalier Gallo's
recent successes were a one week's engagement
filled by the brilliant Gallo English Opera Company at
the Schubert Theatre, New York, in September, while
the gala and mammoth open air presentation of Verdi's
Aida at Sheepshead Bay. Long Island, in August, when
the associate director was Comm. .\ndres De Segurola.
has rightly been recorded as one of the greatest grand
opera events in the history of the world. The Gallo
English Opera Company is also touring and has just
appeared at Washington with distinction.

THE SASLAVSKY CONCERT SERIES

Miss Ethel Shorb announces the Saslavsky Series of
eight concerts of chamber music to be given at Sorosis
Club Hall on Tuesday morning at 11 o'clock on Novem-
ber 4tli. December 9th. January 20th. February 10th,

March 9th. .April 6th, May 4th. and May 18th. The art-

ists who will participate in these events include: Alex-
ander Saslavsky. violin; Otto King, 'cello; Ada Clement,
piano, and Marie Sloss. piano. Trios and sonatas by old
the modern composers will be performed at these con-
certs. The subscription for the eight concerts will be
$10.00, single admission will be $1.50. For informa-
tion and subscription address Miss Ethel Shorb, 3914
Clay street, San Francisco.
Although Mr. Saslavsky will be concert master for the

Los Angeles Symphony Orchestra he has been induced
not to entirely give up his San Francisco activities.

And surely those who have learned to admire this excel-

lent musician's artistry will be delighted to hear that

he has given in to the requests of his numerous friends.

Mr. Saslavsky will also continue his affiliation with the
splendid Community Music School. Mr. Saslavsky's
associate artists are also among the foremost musicians
of this city. Mr. King presides over the second 'cello

desk in the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra and is

an artist of great distinction. Miss Clement is so well
known as a brilliant pianist and thorough musician thai

detailed mention at this time would be superfluous.

Suffice it to say that she is an exemplary interpreter of

sonatas and other ensemble music.
Miss Marie Sloss. the other artist, is also a pianist of

superior merit. During the summer just passed she
played with Mr. Saslavsky in Denver. Colorado Springs
and Boulder. Colorado, in a series of extraordinarily suc-

cessful ensemble concerts. In San FYancisco Miss Sloss

has been heard repeatedly both as soloist with sym-
phony orchestras, as virtuoso and as ensemble player.

Her finished art has always appealed to the serious
music lovers and her fine technic and splendid execu-
tive ability have endeared her to everyone fond of genu-
ine music. We believe that these eight concerts, known
as the Saslavsky Series, will be wortliy of hearty pat-

ronage.

Establishes Excellent Chorus in Santa Barbara and
Proposes to Spread the Community Singing

Movement Throughout the State

MUNICIPAL ORGAN RECITAL

For his Sunday evening organ recital at the Exposi-
tion Auditorium an Italian program is offered by Edwin
H. Lemare. as follows: Toccata in E flat (Capocci).
Musette (Bossi), Minuet in A (Boccherini). "Quis ets

Homo" from Stabat Mater (Rossini), William Tell

Overture (Rossini).
The vocal soloist. Mme. Sylvia P. Maracci. dramatic

soprano, will sing "Vissi d'Arte" from Puccini's La
Tosca, -Amy Woodforde's "Till I Wake," and "A Song
of India," by Rimsky-Korsakoff. She will be accom-
panied on the piano hy Mme. Natalie Serantoni.

Those of us who admire the plendid work of Arthur
Farwell in behalf of community singing will hear with
pleasure of his brilliant success in various parts of
this State. His most recent efforts have been con-
centrated in the organization of a substantial com-
munity chorus in Santa Barbara, which community has
given Mr. Farwell its whole-hearted support and assist-
ance. A recreation center has been established in that
thriving city which meets on Monday nights, and such
splendid progress has been made that a big concert has
been planned for Christmas week. This brilliant suc-
cess in Santa Barbara will form a nucleus for other com-
munity chorus concerts in California, and Mr. Farwell
with a preseverance and enthusiasm that is bound to
bring results, is working heartily toward the attainment
of his fondest aspirations.
This community chorus movement is indeed a big

thing. It brings the people together. It encourages
musical organization. Among the most enthusiastic
sponsors in Santa Barbara of this worthy cause, is Mrs.
Frances Linn, city librarian, who is also the secretary
Ol the community chorus and whom Mr. Farwell values
highly. But there is no personality in the work. Every-
one works for one common good. Judging from the
splendid beginning Santa Barbara expects to have a
chorus of ei,ght hundred, several hundred having joined
in a comparatively brief period. One of the greatest
benefits to be derived from this movement is the in-

creased interest of men in music, and the natural liking
for the art which community singing engenders among
men and women alike. We wish Mr. Farwell all possi-
ble gocd fortune and success in his worthy cause.

MURPHY AND ALCOCK IN RECITAL TOMORROW

At the Columbia Theatre tomorrow afternoon, be-

binning at 2:30 (legal time) that is the time as changed
at two o'clock tomorrow morning, Lambert Murphy,
America's foremost tenor and one of the world's finest

singers in any branch of music in which his art is tested,

whether it be opera, oratorio or concert, and Merle Al-

cock, the lovely contralto, whose musical setting to the
well remembered Margaret Anglin Greek plays in the
Greek Theatre at Berkeley a few years ago. was quite
the feature of those notable productions, will join their

talents in w'hat promises to be one of the most enjoy-
able programs of song ever given in this city. Both of

these si:lendid artists have vocal attainments that par-

ticularly adapt them to joint concert appearances. Both
voices are of that rich, round, velvety quality that bring
forth the sweetest tones and purest phases of the art

of singing.

Their diction is of equal clarity and the works that
they will render in unison will bring out the finest quali-

ties of the pongs and arias on the program. Their
operatic selections, and particularly the lovely duet
from 'II Trovatore" will be reminiscent of opera days,
while their classical selections will make a direct ap-

peal to those who prefer that class of music, and yet
again, there is sufficient of the popular "ballad" numbers
to tempt those whose leanings go toward the lighter of

the best in music. Charles Albert Baker, the eminent
pianist, will preside at the piano for this fine event,

which will positively be the only appearance of these
artists in this city this season. The full program to be
rendered follows:

(a) Over the Steppe (Gretchaninoff), (h) In the Sil-

ence of Night IRachmaninofI), (b) Aubade from Le Roi
D'ys (Lalo). (d) Aria: "Voir Griselidis" from Griselidis

(Massenet). Lambert Murphy; (a) She Never Told Her
Love (Haydn), (h) Le Temps des Lilas (Chausson), (ci

Dolls Cradle Songs (.Moussorgsky), (d) "O don Fatale"
from Don Carlos (Verdil. Merle Alcock; Duets— (a)

Tuscan Folk Song (Cariccioli), (b) Passage Birds Fare-

well iHildach); (al Crying of Water (Campbell-Tipton),

(b) I Hear a Thrush at Eve (Cadman), (c) When the

Roses Bloom (Reichardti. (d) Christ in Flanders (Ward-
Stephens). Lambert .Murphy; (al The Moon Drops Low
(Cadman), (b) The Nightingale (Kentucky Lonesome
Tunes), (c) The Old Maid's Song, (d) Gentle .\nnie.

te) (Arr. by Brockway) (Loud). Merle Alcock; Duet

—

Home to Our Mountains from II Trovatore (Verdi).

Tickets can be secured at Sherman. Clay & Co., or

the Columbia today or at the Columbia box office to-

morrow. The concert is under the management of

Selby C, Oppenheimer.

MURPHY-ALCOCK OPEN OAKLAND SEASON

Miss Z. W. Potter, concert manager of Oakland, an-

nounces that a full house will greet Lambert Murphy
and Merle Alcock on Friday evening. October 3Ist, upon
the occasion of the opening of the fifth season of the
Artists Concerts Series held in the .Auditorium Opera
House. Season ticket holders who take advantage of

the half price admission tickets from year to year make
up the audiences for he most part, while the sale of

seats for single admissions usually results in the "sold

out" house.
Helen Stanley, the Minneapolis Symphony, Sophie

Braslau and .Alfred Cortot. with Jacques Thibaud, make
up the remainder of the Oakland series for the present

sea.son. Aside from this splendid list of attractions

Miss Potter is also giving the east bay music lovers an

ojiportunity to hear John Philip Sousa in two perform-

ances, the Duncan Dancers with George Copeland.

Stracciari. Schumann-Heink and John Hand, new Amer-
ican tenor.

Tickets tor any of these concerts may be secured at

Sherman, Clay & Co., Oakland.
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The most costly

and highest class
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—
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NEW YORK LETTER

(Continued from Page 1, Column i)

members at the Ritz on Sunday after-

noons. There ^ill be five of these on

the following dates: November 9, De-

cember 7. January 11, February and

March 14. The opening concert will be

under the direction of Artur Bodanzky.

who has conducted many concerts of the

society in the past, and will enlist the

services of an orchestra and a small cl^o-

rus of women's voices from the Metro-

politan Opera. The Brahms Four Songs

ioT Women's Voices will be given, and

of especial interest is a Notturno tor lour

small orchstras by Mozart. The Decem-

ber concert will consist of a piano recital

of classical music by Guiomar Novaes.

In January the program will be of Amer-

ican compositions, played by the i^etz

Quartet and Harold Bauer.

' "Apple Blossoms," an operetta in a

prologue and two acts, with music by

Frifz Kreisler and Victor Jacobi, and li-

bretto by William Le Baron, was pre-

sented by Charles Dillingham at the

Globe Theatre on Tuesday night after a

preliminary -trs'-ouf on the West. Not-

withstanding Mr. Kreisler's known abili-

ties as a violin virtuoso and composer ot

serious music, some of his friends feared

he might fail in the field of light opera.

He upset all traditions by making a suc-

cess of his very first fiing at light music.

The story is based upon "Un Manage

sous Louis XV," by Dumas. To John

Charles Thomas, the baritone, and W ilda

Bennett, soprano, were alotted serious

sijiging. Manv ot Mr. Kreisler's col-

leagues turned out to hear his first ef-

fort in a new field. Sergi Rachmaninoff.

Ossip Gabrilowitch, Edward Ziegler, Jo-

sef Stransky, Alexander Lambert and

Franz Kneisel were some of those who

applauded the new tunes. Mr. Kreisler's

contributions to the score were distm-

guished chiefly by their strong Viennese

characteristics. Mr. Jacobi was equally

important, however, in assuring the pop-

ularity ot the score. His numbers were

full of spirit and as tuneful as any that

have been heard here. There were calls

for the two composers after the second

act, and both were loudly applauded on

their appearance.

This season the Philharmonic Society

will adopt the scheme, successfully tried

out at the final pair of concerts last sea-

son, of offering different programs on

Thursday evenings and Friday after-

noons. The practice of giving concerts

in "pairs," common to the Philharmonic

and the majority of symphonic organi-

zations, implied that the program of the

first concert would be repeated at the

second. The new Philharmonic scheme
will endeavor to change this custom by
giving separate Thursday and Friday pro-

grams, as far as possible, even in the case

of the assisting artists, nearly all of

whom will play different concertos or

sing different selections at the two per-

formances. This innovation will not af-

fect the programs of the Philharmonic
Sunday concerts, which form a separate
series, with programs in a more varied

and somewhat lighter key.

Henry T. Finck writes in the Evening
Post: "Is there a Japanese peril in mu-
sic? Not at present, even though Mr.
Yamada has proved in New York and
elsewhere that he is a composer to -be
reckoned with, while Tamaki Miura has
sung Chio-Chio-San as beautifully and as
emotionally as our own Geraldine Farrar.
But the future—who can tell? What Ja-
panese Burbanks do with morning glo-

ries, European and American composers

Season 1919-1920

Coast to Coast Tour

From New York to California

From Texas to Northwest Canada

do with musical blossoms, expanding, de-

veloping, coloring and varying them with
subtle art in endless ways. And that is

why, some day, when the Japanese be-

gin to morning-glorify their music, there

may be a real Japanese peril to our mu-
sicians. In the meantime, it is well for

us occasionally to look at the Jlikado's

subjects from other than military and
commercial points of view. In the subtle

arts of refined enjoyment they are cen-

turies ahead of us."

Musical plays continued at the the-

atres are as follows: Shuben Gaities, at

the Winter Garden; Hello, Alexander, at

the Forty-fourth Street: Greenwich Vil-

lage Follies, at the Nora Hayes; Oh,
What a Girl, at the Central; Apple Blos-
soms, at the Globe; See-Saw, at the Co-
han; Roly Boly Eyes, at the Knicker-
bocker Theatre; Ziegfeld Follies, at the
New Amsterdam: Hitchy-Koo. at the Lib-

hmiif:rt III uiMi\
Anierioa',4 popular tt>ii(»r, a%Iio ^lill appear

ill joint recital «illi >Ierle Aieoek ot
tlie Coliinibia, to-Tiiorro«' ( Sunday)
afternoon, niiil in tinlilaiiil. Fri-

day evenine. Oetolier :tl

erty. and The Royal Vagabond, at the

Cohan & Harris.
Mclntyre and Heath have made a suc-

cess in returning to the musical extrava-

ganza brand of entertainment, "Hello,

Alexander" at the Forty-fourth Street

Theatre. Edgar Smith and Emily Young
wrote the libretto and Jean Schwartz
composed the music, much of which is

sure to find its place on the "discs" and
the hurdy-gurdys. The company embraces
many musical comedy favorites, Sophie
Tucker, Jack Cagwin, Boyle and Brazil,

Vivian Holt. Lillian Rosedale and little

Rosie Quinn. Alfred Bryan wrote the
lyrics.

Mme. Galli-Curci made her first ap-

pearance here this season at the Metro-
politan Opera House last Sunday after-

noon for the benefit ot the Italian war
relief fund. She sang Ah, non credea,
picturing the mad joy of Lucia, sang of

Robin Adair, Home, Sweet Home, and
other memorable pieces, scoring, as usu-
al, with the Shadow Song from Dinorah.
Robert Underwood Johnson presented the
prima donna with a medal, and told her
what good she had done for her country.
Mme. Galli-Ciirci was in good voice.

WTien they paged Sir Henry Heyman
in the corridors of the big Commo-
dore Hotel last week, as his many old
friends began to arrive, it was the "dean
of San Francisco violinists" who re-

sponded with cheerful smile and hearty
handshake. Sir Henry is enjoying him-

self while making new acquaintances and
renewing old friendships among distin-

guished artists. He expects to visit sev-

eral of the big Eastern cities. He could

spend a month in New York alone, if he

bad the time, and hear something worth
while every day. I hope when he re-

turns to San Francisco the editor ot the

Review will induce him to write some of

his impressions of the Eastern musical
field as viewed by a newly-arrived Cali-

fornian.

GREAT NEW SHOW AT ORPHEUM

The Orpheum will present another
great new show next week. Saranoff.

who excels as violinist and comedian, and
who won fame in such plays as "When
Dreams Come True." "All Over Town."
•The Passing Show of 1916" and "The
Whirl ot the World." will appear in a

MEBI.E -M.tOCK
Contralto, who «ill appear in joint

eital Willi tlie tenor. I.nnihert ^liirphy
nt the Colunihin. to-inorr«>>v (Sun-
day) afternoon, and in Oakland

Friday evening. Oetoher 31

musical comedietta by Herman Time-
berg, in which he will have the assist-

ance of Billy Abbott, an English come-
dian of the Cockney type, and the Five
Winter Garden Violin Girls, a group ot

violinists who have individually distin-

guished themselves. The act is one of

the most delightful in vaudeville and
created a perfect furore in the East.

Harry and Emma Sharrock will appear
in a comedy skit called 'Behind the
Grand Stand." which is really an excuse
for the most extraordinary display of

mind reading ever witnessed in public.

Bryan Lee and Mary Cranston will con-

tribute a musical comedietta by William
B. Friedlander called "A Brittany Rom-
ance" which is an episode of the war.
not as it is waged at the front, but away
behind the lines. Mr. Friedlander is at

his best in the writing of this charming
little vehicle for Mr. Lee and Miss Cran-
ston, who thoroughly exhaust the splen-

did opportunities afforded them and pro-

vide delightful entertainment.
"Color Gems" is a posing act in which

two men and four women will present
what they call "A Study in Color. Light
and Form." It introduces a series of

beautiful and picturesque subjects.

William Ebs will demonstrate that

there is still something new under the

sun. He is a remarkable ventriloquist

and the possessor of a remarkable pup-

pet.

The Kanazawa Boys, a trio of Japa-
nese who are supreme as Rislay artists,

also include among their number a gen-

uine novelty in the shape of a Japanese
comedian.

Carl Emmy will introduce one of the

prettiest acts in vaudeville in which half

a score of lively little teriers are the
performers. These ten little dogs ex-
hibit a marvelous skill in the perform-
ance of acrobatic feats. There is also a
comedy portion to the act in which a
cute little canine ludicrously imperson-
ates a clown.

Albertina Rasch and her Company of

Dancers will vary their program.
James J. Morion has been retained as

an added attraction and will continue to

v.ittily comment on the different acts on
the program.

FANCHON-MARCO AT CURRAN

Announced for presentation at the Cur-
ran Theatre next Sunday night, October
26th, is the new edition de luxe of the
famous Fanchon-Marco Revue, Let's Go!
by special arrangement with Ackerman,
Harris and Brown. Let's Go! was con-
ceived for entertaining purposes only,

and it is an ideal concoction of the Revue
type, making no claims to a consistent
plot, but boasting of its ability to give
capital diversion to the tired business
man and woman.
Heading the lengthy cast, of course,

are Fanchon and Marco themselves, the
cleverest modern dancers and terpsichor-
ean specialists in the country. Chief fun-

maker is Harry Hines. a comedian with a
manner all his own. who scored in vaude-
ville. His black-face antics in Let's Go!
will prove a riot.

Nelson and Chain are a pair of funny
men with a reputation for creating
chuckles that is hard to duplicate. They
will introduce novel specialties through-
out the performances. Madame Donalda
Aver is a famous prima donna who sang
leading roles with the Boston Opera
Company tor several years, and whose
vaudeville tour was a triumph. Dave
Lemer is an actor and vocalist whose
work is equally familiar to musical com-
edy followers and patrons of vaudeville.

Eileen Miller is quite the cutest little

maid that ever tripped down a runway,
followed by thirty alluring damsels. And
then there will be Mary Lewis, Mildred
and Mayo. Phil Harris. "Three boys and
a girl." and a host of others, with the
"thirty most beautiful girls in the world"
as a most distinctive and fascinating
feature.

ALCAZAR THEATRE

One ot the most successful farces of
the past decade, "Stop Thief." which,
after a long season in New York, toured
the country for many months, is to be
the offering of the versatile Alcazar Play-
ers next week.
There is scarcely a moment in "Stop

Thief" that the merriment is not at its

height. The plot revolves around a
clever thief who enters a fashionable
home, and through his deftness, manages
to accumulate a great deal of loot. The
circumstances are such that the various
guests each suspect that the other is a
kleptomaniac and the fun which results

may easily be imagined. A "boob" de-

tective who is worked into the scheme
of the story heightens the suspense and
accelerates the humorous complications.

"Stop Thief" will serve as an admir-
able vehicale for the abilities of Walter
P. Richardson and Belle Bennett in the
leading roles. It will also afford Thomas
Chatterton. Henry Shumer, Vaughan
Morgan. Jean Oliver. Rafael Brunetto
and other members of the cast wider
scope tor their individual talents than
they have had in a long time. A long
cast is necessary and additional players
will have to be engaged for the produc-
tion.

Alcazar patrons can prepare them-
selves for a laugh feast nex week.
"A Regular Feller." the automobile,

speedbreaking comedy, is the current at-

traction and it is a veritable fun riot.
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By Special Request

Upon the telegraphic request of several distinguish-

ed artists and managers, who were unable to for-

ward their advertising copy on time, we agreed to

delay publication of the Musical Review's Nine-

teenth Anniversary Edition for ONE WEEK. If

you have not yet reserved your space, you have

today, Monday and Tuesday to join the ranks of

the distinguished musicians and managers repre-

sented in this handsome fifty-two page volume.

The Annual will positively appear NEXT

Saturday, November 1st, 1919

There is still time to reserve space in this richly illustrated,

handsomely compiled, invaluable source of information com-

memorating California's most brilliant season of 1919-1920.

You cannot afford to be missing in this issue. It means

prestige, success, fulfilled aspirations, invaluable publicity.

You will be in excellent company. A more dignified mode

of publicity does not exist. If you ignore our invitation you

will regret your skepticism when you see the edition

Write or phone immediately to

Pacific Coast Musical Review
Suit 801 Kohler & Chase Building

26 O'Farrell Street SAN FRANCISCO Tel. Kearny 5454
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;COND HERTZ SUNDAY SYMPHONY CONCERT

The admirable program played by the San Francisco
Symphony Orchestra on Friday afternoon last, will be
repeated on Sunday afternoon, October 26th, in the
Curran Theatre, under the direction of Alfred Hertz, as
the regular repeat concert of the second pair of sym-
phonies. Prices will be popular.
None of the numbers programmed had been offered

previously under the Hertz baton, and one number,
Feruccio Busoni's Symphonic Suite, Opus. 25, was not
only new to San Francisco, but musical records do not
show that any orchestral work by the great Italian

pianist-composer has had previous performance in this

city. This symphonic suite is a most interesting work,
classic in form and very melodic, in contradistinction
to the very modern character of Busoni's later work.
It is in five movements: Prelude, Gavotte, Gigue, Slow
Intermezzo and Alia breve (Allegro fugato).
The most important work to be offered will, as on

Friday, be Cesar Franck's greatest work, his Symphony
in D minor, a rarely beautiful lyric work filled with
noble sentimental and emotional qualities. It is in

three movements: Lento—Allegro non troppo. Alle-

gretto and Allegro non Troppo.
The remaining offering—and the first, as regards pro-

gram order—will be the exuberant overture to Mozart's
immortal opera, "The Magic Flute," not only this com-
poser's final opera, but the last music of any importance
that he wrote.
Conductor Hertz announces another characteristic

budget of light masterpieces for the second concert of

the "pop" series, to be played by the complete San
Francisco Symphony Orchestra in the Curran Theatre,
on Sunday afternoon, November 2nd. The Andante
Cantabile from Tschaikowsky's Fifth Symphony will be
the movement from a standard symphony included on a
program which is certain to appeal to all musical tastes.

Following is the complete list of numbers: Overture,
Midsummer Night's Dream (Mendelssohn), Andante
Cantabile from Symphony No. 5 (Tschaikowsky), Car-
men Suite (Bizetl. Rhapsody No. 2 (Liszt), Minuet
(Beethoven), Humoreske (Dvorak-Stock), Ride of the
Valkyries (Wagner).

Scores were literally turned away at the first "pop"
concert, and the coming event will unquestionably see
a repetition of this condition. Those anticipating at-

tendance, are urged to make immediate ticket reserva-
tions at the symphony box office, in Sherman, Clay &
Co.'s, to avoid disappointment.
Following a custom established in tlie East, where

prominent symphony organizations give support and
assistance to chamber music societies of standing, the

Musical Association of San Francisco, sustaining body
of the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra, is this year
endorsing and sponsoring the activities of the Chamber
Music Society of San Francisco, whose season opens on
Octobe:- 2Sth.

DR. LOUIS LI3SER PASSES AWAY

For Years One of the Leading California Pedagogues

and Head of Mills College Music Department

—

Death Comes After Long Illness

Although Dr. Louis Lisser had been ailing during the

last few years his death, which was recorded in the
daily papers about the middle of last week, proved a
considerable shock to the many musicians and music
loving people who admired in the deceased one of the

ablest and most conscientious musical educators in the

tar West. Dr. Lisser possibly enjoyed one of the bright-

est and most successful musical careers among the

well known educators of California. For many years

he occupied one of the leading positions as piano peda-

gogue in San Francisco, and the present excellent char-

acter of the music department at Mills College owes a

great deal to the splendid pioneer work of this brilliant

musician. That the authorities of Mills College recog-

nized the value of Dr. Lisser's remarkable foundational

work may be gathered from the fact that the largest

auditorium at this famous Women's College is named
Lisser Hall.

Dr. Lisser was one of the most active and most ener-

getic musical educators San Francisco has had the

good fortune to sustain. He came many years ago from
Berlin and settled here, rapidly forging ahead and mak-
ing a name for himself because of his unusual skill as

a teacher, and his strict adherance to thoroughness ill

his musical education. As head of the music depart-

ment of Mills College he had an opportunity to employ
his splendid faculties as educator, with the result that

this department is now enjoying a reputation second to

no musical college anywhere, the faculty being main-

tained upon the sincere and thorough foundation laid

by Dr. Lisser. Personally he was a dignified well in-

formed and splendidly equipped pianist and instructor.

He had a host of sincere friends and admirers, not the

least of whom consisted of able students who owed him
a solid and sound educational training. Prior to 1915

Dr. Lisser entered upon a tour around the world, and

it is possibly owing to the unaccustomed period of in-

activity—that is the inactivity occasioned by his sud-

den change in his mode of life, which was always cen-

tered in his work—that brought on a sudden stroke of

paralysis while he was preparing to attend a dinner at

the Bohemian Club. Ever since that time Dr. Lisser

had been ailing, and those of us who always were used

to see him move about with springy step and virile

energy could not help but feel depressed when noting

the difficulty he experienced in moving about.

However, his love for music continued to be upper-

most in his mind. For notwithstanding his great handi-

cap he attended the foremost musical events, among
which he counted the symphony concerts at which he

continued to be a regular visitor. The demise of Dr.

Lisser leaves a vacancy in our pedogical field, inas-

much as instructors of his conscientiousness and un-

comprising sincerity are altogether too rare to have
their ranks thinned even by one member. The value
of Dr. Lisser as a prominent factor in San Francisco's
musical life will be estimated by the numerous efficient
artists and musicians he trained according to the high-
est and noblest principles of the art.

ALFRED METZGER.

SOUSA, "MOST POPULAR BAND LEADER"

GREAT ATTRACTIONS FOR 1920

With the musical season now well under way, and the
public already advised what lo expect for the balance of
1919, .Manager Selby C. Oppenheimer calls attention to
the many remarkable atractions ttat he will bring here
to make the Spring of 1920 memorable. First will come
Schumann-Heink, peerless queen of song, greatest of
artists and the outstanding vocal figure of the concert
stage today. Singing better now than ever in her long
and wonderful career, this great artist will give two
popular concerts in the Auditorium on the Sunday
afternoons of January 4th and Uth. The Cherniavsky
brothers, Leo, violinist Jan, pianist, and Mischei,
'cellist, will give one of their delightful programs in
January, and Madame Helen Stanley, the famous so-
prano of both the Metropolitan and Chicago opera com-
panies, will visit California in that month. February
will bring the great Heifetz, the "Attraction de Luxe"
of the present season. This sensational young Russian,
whose art spells perfection, will appear but twice in
Northern California, both concerts taking place at the
Exposition Auditorium in this city, and the dates being
Sunday afternoons. February Sth and 15th. Yvette Guil-
bert will return shortly after the Heifetz concerts, and
in March music here will be made rich by he visits of
Sophie Braslau, contralto of the Metropolitan Opera
Company, the greatest French pianist. Alfred Cortot.
and the equally greatest French violinist Jacques Thi-
baud. The Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra's annual
visit will bring them to San Francisco and Oakland in
early February. In April the ever popular Flonzaley
Quartet, and Percy Grainger, the .Australian composer-
pianist, will be Oppenheimer's features, and the long sea-
son will be brought to a wonderful close with Riccardo
Stracciari making his first w-estern tour. Stracciari,
more and more is recognized everywhere as the wonder
voice of the age. In both concert and opera he arouses
the wildest enthusiasm.

JACQUES THIBAUD A GREAT VIRTUOSO

"It is a recognized fact," writes a European admirer
of Jacques Thibaud. "that violinists nowadays who boast
brilliant technique, are legion. Many add to this merit
other merits that have won them success and fame. A
few dominate by force of personality and supremacy of
art, and it is to this class that Jacques Thibaud
belongs."
The French violinist, who has come to America for a

tour under Loudon Charlton's management, has won
recognition the world over as one of the foremost art-

ists of the day. He began his musical education under
the guiding eye of his father, a musician of unusual
attainments. As Gounod has said, "the future of a great
artist often depends upon his first lessons and the in-

fluence of his early surroundings." .\sk Thibaud what
master contributed most to molding his career, and he
unhesitatingly answers "'My father." Thibaud was hut
seven years old when he begfan his violin lessons under
parental guidance. He was only nine when Ysaye
heard him play and prophesied the remarkable career
that has since materialized. At the age of thirteen Thi-
baud entered the Conservatory of Paris, winning Honor-
able Mention in 1S99, and the First Prize in 1S96.

"The nearest approach to a description of Thibaud's
playing." writes the admirer quoted above, "is that his

style is generic. Other violinists have been specialists,

but Thibaud's main specialty is that he has none. He
plays Teutonic music with Gallic spirit, and Gallic

music with Teutonic breadth. The best proof of his

Catholicism is the fact that he made Saint-Saens popular
in Berlin, and Bach popular in Paris. In his playing

are the technique and elegance of Tschaikowsky and
Sarasate, and the breadth of Kreisler and Ysaye. Com-
bined with his superb musicianship is a splendid repose.

From Bach to Tschaikowsky. from Corelli to Paganini.

Thibaud knows all the by-ways of violin literature. I

can foresee a tremendous success for him on his visit

to America."

Thibaud has already justified the belief that his tour

would prove one of he sensations of the present season.

His concerts have delighted thousands who are quite

ready to accept the proud boast of France that no

greater violinist than this brilliant son of hers has yet

been discovered. Thibaud's charm is said to be pro-

nounced—a fact which acounis in large measure for

the success with which he is meeting.

ARTISTS'
CONCERT SERIES

Fifth Season
OAKI,\Ml \l niTDllIl M THE.VTFJT)

OPEMNG EVKNT—FRinVV. 0< TOIIER 31. S-AT,

Lambert Murphy
Tenor

Merle Alcock
Contralto

Probably no composer in the world today has a popu-
larity equal to that of Lieut. John Philip' Sousa. This
is due to two factors—his marches are the recognized
criterion in all parts of the civilized world, and his per-
sonality has endeared him to the people at large. He
has been rightly called the "Pulse of the Nation."
March tunes, though rated by some as not the highest
form of art, have nevertheless a function peculiarly all
their own. Sousa's marches have founded a school and
have revolutionized martial music, for they possess
merit of distinct individuality as well as supreme archi-
tectural qualities. Moreover, they have an additional
value inherent in themselves—that of instilling courage
into the soldiers and furnishing inspiration that will
make them march into battle and face death gladly.
Sousa has been able to express in these marches the
entire scope of military psychology which no other com-
poser has ever done, consequently every one must in-
stinctively feel only gratitude to and homage for this
remarkable man.

In his various concerts in Northern California, which
will be given under the management of Selby C. Oppen-
heimer, Sousa will give a program replete with classic
and artistic gems, with many of his famous marches
interspersed to arouse and enthuse the most undemon-
strative dispositions. Concerts will be given in the Ex-
position .Auditorium. San Francisco, on Friday night
Saturday afternoon and night and Sunday afternoon
and night. November 21st. 22d and 23rd, in the Greek
Theatre, in Berkeley, on Wednesday afternoon and
night. November 20th. Also Sousa and his Band will
appear in Chico, San Jose, Sacramento. PYesno and
Reno, Nevada.

DUNCAN DANCERS AND THE SOLDIERS

The Duncan Dancers had the opportunity of dancing
for the soldiers in many of the eastern camps during
the period of the war. Some of the soldiers, not under-
standing the Hellenic dances, were rather boisterous at
times, but the majority of them, especially officers, were
most attentive during the programs.
With characteristic feminine inconsistency, the girls

were as much interested in the men who did not like
their dancing as they were in the men who did. Never
before in all the fourteen years since they began danc-
ing as children, had they encountered an audience where
any one would interpolate shrill whistles into the 'Iphi-

genia" or deliberately leave the hall while they were
interpreting the Chopin Polonaise.

In an interview at the studio, they expressed their
opinions clearly to a newspaper caller.

"Never mind," Anna prophesied, smilling, "those boys
will think of us when they get to France. They didn't
care much for our 'Marche Lorraine,' but after it gets
dinned into their ears, until it becomes as familiar to
them over there as Over There' is here, they will re-

member the Duncan Dancers, all right, and they will

wish they could see us again. Then they will under-
stand."
Taking up the argument for the defense, Irma ex-

plained how the boys like the "Dixie" dance, which had
been composed by Anna. It is a lively polka which
represents a spiritual attitude toward war. That num-
ber was the hit of the program in all the camps.

These wonderful young dancing girls, in joint appear-
ances with the famous pianist, George Copeland. will be
Jlanager Selby C. Oppenheimer's unusual offering for

December, when he will present them in two original
programs at the Columbia Theatre, on the Sunday after-

noons of November 30th, and December 7th.

HELEN STANLEY TRAVELS FAST

Sentft nnd .'ilncle Tickets Xtnv on Snle nt Slierninn,

Clay * Co.. Onklnnil. Price.-.. »1.0«. *1..'0 onii ifS.OO.

M.VN-VGEME\T Z. W. POTTER

A 200-mile motor trip on which she was compelled to

act both as chauffeur and mechanician, did not deter
Mme. Helen Stanley from filling a summer engagement
in New York City. The prima donna was enjoying an
outing at a camp in the Adirondacks when a belated
telegram arrived, asking if she would sing the following
day at one of the Civic Orchestral Concerts, a series

financed by infiuential New Yorkers. The enterprise
was one in which Mme. Stanley and other distinguished

artists had taken a special interest. She had offered

to appear, and now that she was suddenly called upon
she was eager to keep her promise. To do so, how-
ever, presented difficulties. There was no one in camp
but her woman companion and their guide, the latter

an excellent cook, but no chauffeur. The nearest rail-

road was twenty miles away, and there was no train

until the following noon. ^Ime. Stanley w-as equal to

the emergency. With her companion she set boldly

forth, making a third of the trip that night and com-
pleting the journe.v—after two breakdowns which she
herself repaired—in time for a rehearsal the following

day. In the evening she sang before 3,000 persons.

Although Mme. Helen Stanley is an out-and-out Amer-
ican, the prima donna is so frequently told that her
appearance suggests foreign birth that the point has
become rather a touchy one with her.

"V\liy is it?" she demanded of a recent interviewer.

"I was born in this country. I had my schooling here,

and my name surely lias an American sound. Even
though I spent many years in Europe singing and study-

ing, I feel very certain that I did not absorb so much
foreign atmosphere thai my Americanism was driven

out. No, I'm .American, and proud of it, and I'll thank

you to word it just that way I"

The reporter hastened to obey Mme. Stanley's instruc-

tions, though he added in his account by way of a last

word, that the prima donna's manner had all the vivac-

ity of a French woman, and that her eyes were Irish

blue!
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MURPHY- ALCOCK
JOINT RECITAL

Irish-American Tenor

American Contralto ^ m

ONLY TIME IN SAN FRANCISCO
COLUMBIA THEATRE

Tomorrow Afternoon at 2:30, (legal time)

Remarkable Program of Songs and Duets

Tickets— $2,00, SI, SO, SI, 00 (tax extra) at Sherman,
Clav .^' Co, and Cclunibia, or at Columbia on Sunday.

Management Selby C. Oppenbeimer

Steinway Piano Victor Records

COMING SOUSA and His Band

BERKELEY MUSICAL ASSOCIATION PLANS
The Berkeley Musical Association announces its first

concert ot the season 19U)-1920 to take place on Tuesday
evening, October 2Sth in the'Harmon Gymnasium on the

Campus of the University of California. The artists on
this occasion will be Mrs. Merle Alcock, the American
contralto. Lambert Murphy, the American tenor, Charles
Albert Baker, pianist.

Artur Argiewicz
Violinist

Assistant Concert Master San Francisco

Symphony Orchestra

For Seven Years Faculty of

New Institute of Musical Art

Dr. Frank Damrosch. Director

SYmpWYORCHESTRA
AtrREDHcRTZ Conductor.

Second Sunday Symphony Concert

Curran Theatre

Siiiiilny Ateruooii, October lill, nt 'li'M> Minrp

I'UOGRA>I
Overture, -^laBie I'lnte" >loznrt
Syinpltonio Suite, 0|>uh 25 „ Iliiwoni
SjTuphony, D y\ iiior _... Cesar Frauek

I'riees— ."Oe. T.'o, ¥1.00 (No AVar Tiix(

TIeketx at Sherman, Clay & Co/s; at Theatre on
Concert Days Only.

Sunday, November 2, Second "Pop" Couoert

I

I

I
"Splendid Violinist and Superior Teaclier."--Fritz

i

I

j

Kreisler

For Lessons Apply

1385 Sacramento St. Phone Franklin 8750
I

(0r;il)rum
O'FARRFLL, Between STOCKTO-N and PitWEI.I,
Week BeeiuuinK THIS SUNDAY AFTEH\00\

MATINEF, EVKltV DAY
Snrniinfr and Billy Abbott \\\\\\ Winter (iarileii Vio-
lin tiirls in n ) oimik; M us ten I i oniedy by Herman
Tinilrer^: Harry and F^ninia Sbarrook, "Behind the
Grand Stand:" Br> an Lee and >Iary CrniiNton in
"A Brittany Roma nee;" Color Gems, A Study in
Li;:lit and Color; William Kltlis, A'nudeiille'.s Ne^vest
Otl'erlnK; Kanazawa Bo>'s. Ei|Uilil>riMt.s with a
I->auKl> ; Car I Kmmy and His Pets, Prettii-Nt act in
Vnude^ tile: Albert Inn Rnseh and her dniiecrs. in
>ie»v On nee Creations. An \dditionnl Feat u re,
James .1, ^lortou. A n Animated Prosrnm.

l^\eninK Prices. ITic. -He. rirtc, TTic, SI.00
>lntiiiee Prices (except Snturdnys, Sundni s and

Holidays), loc, Sric, fiOc. Phone Douglas 70

fHmr. (£hrt5ttnr ICalaxTaqur

Phone Sutter 3570 SOPRANO Vocal Instruction

California Academy of the Dramatic Arts

and Operatic Culture
220 POST ST., Firill FUtOR. S\\ FRANCISCO, CAL.

GFOUGF F. I, VSK, Director
Ktneient Instructors in All Branches of Stase Craft

and Operatic Repertoire. Students Receiveil by Letter
Vppoiiiimcnt Only llet*veen 10 nud 11 a. m.. ^londa>.
Wednesdii> . or Friday,

EDWARD F. SCHNEIDER
COMPOSKR-PIAMs r

Dean lliisic Department, ^lills Collefte

sor Kohler A Chase Bids* I*hone Kearny ri4.") I. Tues-

day. Address coninmiiicatioiis to Bohemian flub.

HERBERT RILEY, Solo Cellist

>i(lo and ( haniber >Iusic Recitals. Residence 2ri:t.S 2STH
WF. I'nrkside, Forest Hill. City. Phone Sunset SolO.

Tliur.sday and Saturday ^loruin^. <>0I Kohler A: Chase

ilbls. Phone Kenrn>- 54ri-4.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Kruger
ARTISTIC PIANO INSTRIfTION

Resideuce: I^(jr» Sacramento St. Phone Frnuklin lOsO.

Studio. Kohler & Chase Building. Rooms 100»-1010. Phone
Kenrn> r»4ri4.

LILLIAN BIRMINGHAM
CONTRALTO

Teacher of ^inKiafT. Complete t oursc of Operatic Train-
iiiK- 27;(» i'ieree St. Tel. Fillmore -ir>ri:{.

KELLAR-FOX SCHOOL OF MUSIC
II Rs, \LHF, KFI.L \II-FO\. Director

lOOr. Flllniore St., Corner McAllisfer. Phone Park 17SS.

Residence: r.2 Baker St. near HaiKht. Phone Park 17S2
ALL BRANCHES OF MFSIC

Constance Alexandre
Mezzo Soprano

Will be Available for a Few Concert Dates in California Prior to Her Return to New York
in November.

Last Season Miss Alexandre Successfully appeared in a Six Months' Concert Tour including

25 States and 63 Cities and Comprising 125 Concerts.

A FEW PRESS COMMENTS
Birmingham Arc—Mile. Alexandre sang Debus-

sy's Beau Soir with real finish, and her other nov-
lies revealed tone instruction and musicianly vocali-
;'.alion.

Canton (Ohio) Dally N'ews—Miss Alexandre, who
has a very pleasing^ mezzo-soprano voice, was one
of the most charming artists heard in Canton this
season. The freshness and buoyancy put into her
selections by her unusual interpretations earned
for her well-deserved enthusiasm on the part of
the audience. • • • Miss Alexandre's French
enunciation and the life with which she sang these
numbers was that of a French artist,
Vtica (Xew York) Press—Miss Alexandre pos-

sesses a rich soprano voice, and she was equally at
liome in the difficult aria numbers and the lighter,
daintier French songs. She is an accomplished and
•experienced singer and her part in the program
was an added pleasure.
Charleston News-Courier—Miss Alexandre is a

\oung and charming cantatrice. with a fresh, pul-
sing, musical voice, which she employs with fine
discretion. Fler voice combines the buoyancy of

youth with the sureness of the artist who has
studied carefully. Though painstaking. Miss Alex-
andre is not mechanical. She sings with natural-
ness and with agreeable enunciation. In operatic
arias and in lieder, she reveals her earnestness of
purpose and her desire to be faithful to her singing
Ideals. Her physical attractions are a distinct as-
set.
Baltimore News—Miss Alexandre has a very high,

clear sopran'o voice which she uses with a great
deal of intelligence and skill-

Akron (Ohio) Press—Miss Alexandre possesses a
voice of marked agility, combined with a pleasing
personality that immediately won attention of her
audience. Starting with a group of delightful little

French airs, .she branched out into the classic Ital-

ian in her second selection. Her English songs were
especially pleasing.

State Register. Springfield. 111., May 22— Miss
Alexandre is endowed with a wonderful voice, and
gave excellent interpretations of her selections.

Her voice showed excellent tone and brilliant ar-
tistry.

For Particulars Ad(3ress

:

JESSICA COLBERT
Hearst Building, San Francisco Telephone, Sutter 4637

Chamber Music Society
of San Francisco

I.Ol IS PKK-ilNIJKK, Dirrrtor iiiiil Kirsl Viulin
l.Ol IS l-OHII s,.,.„„,| ViMllii
IIOIt\<I'. Illtll'l. \ rdliiiK'rIlii
\vrlll\ llltKsl iim:, Vii.ln
EI.IXS lli:( HT. iliiti-
GVILA OUMAV, I'lllllu. Assisliiie Ardst

PL.WERS CLIU THKATUE SI IISC'RII'TION
SERIES

TueH«lny EveniiifCN

Hecnlnr Si-rieM: Ool. SS. Xov. 2:^, Dec. .10, Jan.
27. I'"eh. 24. Xlnrrl) :w. Sut)Kcri|iti<>n, $10.1111.

Poiiiiliir Series: \o» . 11, Dee. 1, Jan. ];i, Feb.
10. >lnreli !». April i:t. Sul>Nerii>(ion. $f>.00.

llolli Series. *l.'.00. ( \o Single TieketM.)
Wnp Tax, 10 per rent.

SEASOV 10IO-lfl20 XO« IIOOKIXG

^fnnneenient

JESSICA COLBERT
SV\ rUVNtlSCO. CM..HEARST III II.DING

Afternoons and Evenings

IIKRMAX HELLER
,\XI) TIIK

CALIFORNIA THEATRE ORCHESTRA
30— MUSICIANS — 30

EDDIE NORTON
\i 'I... f„.,sole of M,e

«l)l(l,r)'S LARGEST ORCHESTRAL ORGAN

The Institute of Music
of San Francisco

.\ co-operative conservatorv conducted according to the

most progressive principles of the leading insticutions

of Europe and the East

Faculty of 12 Artist-Teachers

Five Free Lecture Courses Students' Recitals

KOHi ER cV CHASE BLDG., 26 O'Farrell St.

Catalog on Request

Barbereux System
Of Constructive Voice Proiiuction nntl I'nifled Diction

Originateil and Fstahlished by

M. b.\rbi:refx-parrv
Central Studio, 514 Fine Arts Builtling-, CIiieaKO

Edward Schlossberg

PIANIST

Acclaimed by leading critics of the Pacific
|

Coast as the coming artist of modern piano

i playing

j

! A VAILABLE FOR
I

I

Concerts—Musicales—Recitals

j

I
ADDRESS:

I
2208 C Street, San Diego, California
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iP.S. ADA JORDAN PRAY RESUMES ACTIVITY RED CROSS THANKS GIUSEPPE JOLLAIN

After spending a very pleasant summer vacation Mrs.
Ada Jordan Pray lias resumed her season's artistic and
educational activities in Oroville, California. Her sum-
mer activities were most interesting, students and
faculty of tlie FYesno State Normal School seeming to

gain inspiration from the beauty of the high Sierras,

their sojourn being at Huntington Lake. This was spec-

ially true of the classes which were held out of doors
under the lofty pine and fir trees with the blue lake
glistening in the distance.

Particularly interesting was the final week of fes-

tivities for the regular Normal graduates and a picture

of Mrs. Pray's Phonographic Methods Course was for-

warded to this paper, but could not be reproduced in

half tone form as the portrait was too faint. This en-

deavor to have this picture reproduced delayed publi-

cation of this item. Otherwise we would have had this

information presented to our readers before this.

This Phonographic Methods Course is of special in-

terest, as it seems the most logical means of taking the

world's best music into the rural school. Appreciation
must be based upon acquaintanceship, and while the
large cities can give the school children certain advan-
tages in hearing artists and ensemble, the country
town and rural school suffer hopelessly in this way.
The country libraries are beginning to instal record

libraries which will supply the schools of the country
with proper selections of records for educational pur-

poses. In this way the matter of supply will be stand-

ardized. If the Normal students can be taught a syste-

matic method of developing the listening power and
appreciation on the part of the children, many of the

American music problems will be solved.

Is it not a community sense of musical discrimination

which is of greatest importance in America as it has

been in Europe? We all realize that to be true. Com-
munity choruses, school bands, and orchestras are work-
ing in this direction, but few of the children are given
suflicient opportunity to hear the good things which
should form the background of every individual's musi-
cal exrerience. Many schools have introduced the work
here referred to, but in so many cases teachers lack

both knowledge and appreciation of the possibilities.

Here are a few programs presented by the Sierra Sum-
mer School of the Fresno State Normal School at Hunt-
ington Lake last summer.
Graduation Vesper Service. Sunday, August 3, :30

p. m., Assembly—March. Miss Lydia Almquist; Musical

Selections on the Phonograph, Hymn—Lord, Thy Glory

I Beethoven), Congregation: Hymn—Evening Prayer
(Von Weberl, Choir; Invocation, Mr. Clark; Anthem

—

Come. Holy Spirit (J. B. Dykes), Choir; Hymn—O, Wor-
ship the king (Haydn), Congregation; Address, Dr.

Clark; Hymn—Lead, Kindly Light (J. B. Dykes), Con-

gregation; Closing Prayer, Mr. Clark.

Physical Education Demonstration. Monday, August 4,

S:00 P. M., Assembly. Miss Claire Colestock, Director;

Formal Gvmnastics: Folk Dancing; (1) Sehbogar, (21

Slovak, (31 Girls and Boys, (4) Gustafs Skoal; Singing

and Ball Games: Wand Drill; Folk Dancing; (1) Vine-

yard. (2) Indians, (3) Guralski, (4) Little Man in a Fix,

Aesthetic Mazurka.
Graduation Vesper Service, Sunday, August 3, 7:30

Theatre Grove; March, Miss Eldora DeMots: Address,

Senator M. B. Harris; Music—Graduation Farewell (A.

S. Sullivan), Summer School Chorus: Presentation of

Class, W. B. Givens, Dean of Summer School; Presenta-

ticn of Diplomas, C. L. McLane. President. Fresno State

Normal School; Class Song. Graduates—Emabel Bena-

dom. Myrtle M. Blazer, Effle Loretta Brown, Retha
Lucille Clotfelter, Esther Herschel Harris, Mildred

Stanley Hastings, Ingeborg Louise Lindberg, Elizabeth

McMew, Harriet Belle Niman, Ruth Marguerite Peter-

son, Cecelia Edna Smith. Hesse Floaid Smith, Ethel

Tibbs, Hcrtense Vaughan, May A. H. Wylde-Browne;
Special—Hazel A. Hannatord, Secondary Physical Edu-

cation.

OREGON VIOLINIST SCORES SUCCESS

Miss Elizabeth Levy, a brilliant violinist of Salem,

Oregon, recently appeared in a concert and received the

following enthusiastic endorsement of her artistry:

The Oregon Statesman, Salem (Ore.), September 23.

1919.—Miss Elizabeth Levy, violinist, has just completed

a very successful four day engagement at the State fair.

This is the second year she has been featured on the

fair program.
Tuesday evening twenty-five of Miss Levy's violin

pupils gave ensemble selections in the new auditorium

and were roundly applauded for their playing.

Wednesday and Thursday evenings she was heard at

the horse show, with Tommasino's Italian band of New
York. The wonderful tcne and quality of her playing

made the selections distinctly audible throughout the

immense stadium. Friday evening the capacity audi-

ence of the auditorium gave every evidence of being

completely captivated. Continued applause called Miss

Levy to the platform four limes.

The Sunday Oregonian, Portland, Ore,, October 5. 1919.

Standing out among the important entertainment fea-

tures of the recent State Fair held in Salem were the

evening concerts by Miss Elizabeth Levy, an accom-
plished violinist of this city. Miss Levy appeared in the

auditorium of the agricultural building on Tuesday and
Friday evenings, while on Wednesday and Thursday
nights she rendered selections in conjunction with the

horse show in the coliseum. Her numbers were well

selected and delightfully executed and she was the

recipient of much applause and commendation. In com-
pliment of her work. Miss Levy yesterday received a

letter from Alfred Tommassino, director of the famous
New York, Italian band, appearing here during the fair,

in which be commended her highly. He made special

mention of Miss Levy carrying out her part of th"e pro-

gram without a single rehearsal. Besides being an ac-

complished musician. Miss Levy is very popular in local

social circles.

In recognition of artistic services rendered by Gius-

eppe Jollain, the distinguished Italian violinist, and Pro-

fessor Sigismondo Martinez, pianist, for the benefit ot

the American Red Cross, Mr. Jollain received the follow-

ing letter recentlv:
October 3, 1919.

Mr. Giuseppe Jollain.

376 Sutter Street,

San Francisco. C'al.,

Dear Mr. Jollain: In sincere appreciation of the won-
derful music rendered by you last night for the Over-
seas sick and wounded at Letterman Hospital, we are
tending this letter.

In my year's experience at Letterman Hospital, I

have never known that House to be as quiet as it was
duiing the exceptional rendition of your numbers.
Our theory in the past was that ultra-high-class music

was too high class for the majority of these boys, but
whether it was due to the selection, the sweet and sooth-

ing manner in which you rendered same, or whether it

was a recognition of your artistry. I am unable to deter-

mine, but the result was there, and you certainly held
that audience spellbound in a manner never before indi-

cated since the opening of the Red Cross House for

convalescents.
Accept, therefore, our sincere appreciation, and in

fond hope of our ability to be again honored with your
pleasure, we are Y'ours very truly,

DEPARTMENT OF MILITARY RELIEF,
By ARTHUR A. NEWHOUSE,

Associate Director, Hospital Service.

The Speaking Level of the Human Voice
By Marie Glenn Estill. Associate Teacher Barbereux System

PALACE AND FAIRMONT HOTEL PROGRAMS

The following programs were given at the Palace and
Fairmont Hotels last Sunday evening, October 19th:

Fairmont Lobby Concert, Direction, Rudy Seiger,

Miss Florence Gertrude Ringo. Soprano; Miss Imogen
Genevieve Peay, Piano Soloist; Part One— (a) Crying
of Water (Camphell-Ttipton), (b» I Came With a Song
(La Forge), (c) Billowy Harvest Field (Rachmaninoff),

Miss Ringo; (a) Legende (Paderewskil. (b) Concert
Etude (MacDowelU. Miss Peay; (a) Cher Nuit IBache-

letl, (b) Jeune Fillette (from the Bergerettes), Miss
Ringo; (a) Ballade in F, ((b) Waltz in A flat (Chopin),

Miss Peay; la) A Dream (Ellen Wright), (b» Rondel
ot Spring (Frank Bibbs), Miss Ringo. Part Two

—

Grand Fantasie Rigoletto (Verdi): Solvejgs, Song
(Grieg): Four Indian Love Lyrics (Finden), The Tem-
ple Bells, Less Than the Dust. Kashmiri Song, 'Till I

Wake: Violin solo (Selected) Rudy Seiger; Follies of

1919 (Buck and Stamper).
Palace Palm Court Concert, Direction—Rudy Seiger;

March. Up the Street (Morsel; waltz. Dolores (Wald-

tenfel): intermezzo. Wedding of the Rose (Jessel);

Trombone solo. Oh Dry Those Tears (del Riego), Jesse

Stafford: selection, Slie's a Good Fellow (Jerome Keml;
suite. A Day in Venice (Nevini; violin solo. Serenade
1 Schubert). Rudy Seiger; selection, Pagliacci (Leonca-

vallo); Latest New York Hits, (a) Fast Asleep in Poppy-

land (Byron Gay), (b) fox trot. My Baby's Arms (H.

Tierney).
• —

LORING CLUB TO OPEN SEASON

The program announced by the Loring Club for the

first concert of its Forty-third Season, on the evening

of Thursday, October 30th, at Scottish Rite Auditorium,

contains a number of compositions for men's voices

which on this occasion will be heard for the first time

in San Francisco.
The program also includes W. Franke Harling's

"Before the Dawn," a Persian Idyl for chorus of men's

voices, solo tenor and solo violoncello with accompani-

ment of piano, the text by Richard le Gallienne, being

selected from odes in the "Divan" of Hafiz, the Persian

Poet of the Fourteenth Century. It is spiritual in its

significance, and like the "Rubaiyat" of Omar Khay-

vam. is allegorical in character. Easton Kent will be

the solo tenor and Horace Britt the solo violoncello, the

important piano score being in the hands of Frederick

Maurer.
.

Other composers represented in the program by their

compositions for chorus of men's voices are the Ameri-

cans, George W. Chadwick and Mark Andrews, Sibelius

ot Finland and the old English glee writer. Reginald

Spofforth. Mr. Kent will be heard in a group of songs,

and Mr. Britt in a number ot compositions for solo vio-

loncello, the program ending with Mr. Sabin's spirited

chorus, "The Long Road." Frederick Maurer will be

the pianist, and the concert will be under the direction

o£ Wallace A. Sabin.
•^—

DOUILLET MUSICAL CLUB CONCERT

The Douillet Musical Club will hold its fifty-first meet-

ing at the Douillet Conservatory of Music, 1721 Jackson

street, on Sunday afternoon. November 2d. The ex-

cellent program to be presented on this occasion will

be as follows: Suite for two pianos, op. 33 (Arensky).

Mrs William Henrv Banks and Pierre Douillet; (a) I

Hear a Thrush at Eve (Cadman), (b) In quelle trine

morbide from Manon Lescaut (Puccini), (c) Musette's

Waltz, from La Boheme (Puccini). Miss Theresa Mon-

otti- Lecture, Glenn H. Woods. Director of Music of

Public Schools in Oakland: (a) Gavotte (Gluck-

Brahms), (b) Arabesque in E (Debussy), (c) Minstrels

(Debussv), (d) Dans les bois (Liszt), (e) Valse, E
minor (Chopin), (f) Etude, C sharp, minor op. 2d

(Chopinl. (g) Etude (on black keys) op. 10 (Chopin),

Mrs. William Henry Banks.

Y'ou ask me why the desirability and necessity of

placing the singing voice on the level of the speaking
voice.

To begin with, suppose we consider the conditions of

a normal speaking voice. Dees one consider breath in

the speaking voice? Does one consider that muscular
activity is necessary to produce a spoken word? Does
one consider how they are to speak and why the voice

is independent of any conscious thought or effort? You
say because the speaking voice is natural. Very good.

Now, a further question. What are we to infer by the

term "natural"? To save time. I will answer the ques-

tion, for there is only one term that will explicitly an-

swer that question. By the term "natural," we mean
involuntary. Consideration of the term involuntary,

immediately gives you light on the solution of our
problem.
Now, we will consider the conditions that are neces-

sary to place the singing voice under involuntary action.

Any conscious muscular action brings tension, so, in the

first place, we are going to eliminate that muscular ac-

tion which is necessary to control conscious breath. In

other words, we are going to eliminate entirely from
our thought, all thought ot breath in tone production.

In order to do this, we must seek for a condition which
will bring release of tone without effort. This condition

we find to be a resonating condition ot the cavities ot

the skull. In other words, we must recognize the value

of releasing the tone through the use of the head re-

sonance, pure and simple. This head resonance qual-

ity, we find upon analysis, to be in most adult voices, a

lost quality belonging to childhood. Having lost this

quality, we are not able to use it normally in the pro-

duction of the singing tone, so we must work tor it

through the thought ot this quality being intensified

into baby cries, the squawk of the duck, or any ot those

piercing, tar-carrying sounds that belong to the small

insects.

As a result of attaining the condition that brings this

aualitv we find we are able to release tones from the

extremely high to the extremely low pitches of the

voice without any muscular consciousness. But, you

say, this thin quality which we have been using by

means ot which we have come into a knowledge ot in-

voluntary action as applied to tone production is not

satisfying to one's ideal of a round, rich, velvety tone.

Verv well! We will see what this same condition will

do in adding that low, rich quality to the voice.

Growing bolder in our release of tone from this nat-

ural and Involuntary activity, we find that through the

mental activity aroused by means of this release, we

are able to add this low quality at will, always depend-

ent ot course, upon the natural condition brought about

bv means ot this life-giving quality, resulting from hav-

ing awakened all the head cavities to the possibilities

of a resonating condition.

We find that our process follows scientifically the

lines employed in tuning the stringed instrument, and

what we have done to bring about the tuned condition

ot each pitch of the voice, is to have brought our bodies

to a condition ot being responsive as a sounding board

tor everv tone ot the human voice.

This released activitv, made possible through the use

ot awakening the head cavities, places the singing voice

in the realm of involuntary action, consequently, re-

sponsive to our thought ot the spoken release. Thus

it is we bring the singing voice to the level of the

speaking voice.
—*

SACRED CONCERT BY CENTRAL M. E. QUARTET

The quartet of the Central M. E. Church, assisted by

the choir and under the able direction ot Miss Harriet

Fish gave a verv enjoyable song service on Sunday

evening October i2th. The four solo voices. Mrs. Har-

old Broderick. Miss Emilie Lancel. John W. King

Thomas W Pearson, were effective in their independent

work and blended most pleasingly together. The en-

semble in the Gallia was particularly good, making a

fitting ending to an inspiring hour ot music. Miss Har-

riet B Fish who as organist and conductor, was the lite

and guiding power, deserves much credit for the suc-

cess ot the affair. It is planned to have more of these

concerts from time to time, to which the public is cor-

dially invited.

CONCERT BY JENKINS SCHOOL OF MUSIC

On Fridav evening of this week a very interesting

program was given to several hundred invited guests

at the studio of Miss Cora W. Jenkins, in Oakland, by

Mis= Leone Nesbit. Miss Jenkins, pianists. Mr. Samuel

Savanah. violinist. Mr. Albert Rosenthal, 'cellist.

The following program was rendered: Trio—Opus.
10'' bv Raff tor violin, 'cello and piano, Mr. Savannah,

Mr' Rosenthal. Miss Jenkins: 'Cello solos— (a) Rondo

(Boccherini), (b) Romance (Cui), (c) Dance of the

Elves (Popper), Mr. Rosenthal, accompanied by Miss

Nesbif Trios— (al Fantasiestuecke, Op. 8S (Schuman).

Humor'esque, Duet: (b) Trio—Op. 9 (Karl Nawratil),

Mr. Savannah, Mr. Rosenthal, Miss Jenkins.

OER.XUl)

TATT^T^AXDIER
iMAMsr. oii(;vMsr, tkacheu

Choir DIreelor nt SI. Frnneli. tie Snle» CIiuimtIi. Ouklniiil.

Sluili". 'iOU I'ueillc lllilB.. Mileeiitli nnil Jelterxon, OnklaiKl.

FAIRMONT HOTEL LOBBY CONCERT

George Nicolai KruU. baritone, with Mrs. Cecil HoUis

Stone accompanist, will be the soloist at the Fairmont

Hotel Lobbv concert tomorrow (Sunday) evening, Octo-

ber •>C,th The program to be presented on this occa-

sion will be as follows: Vision Fugitive, from Herodiade

(Massenet), Give a Man a Horse he Can R>de 'O Hara ,

Lift Thine Eves (Logan), Scots Wha hae (Old Scotch).

Simon the Cellerar (Old English), Vale (Russell), Young

Tom o' Devon (Russell).
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Grand Prix, Parim
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1 HE richness, evenness, depth and

I
charm cf Baldwin tone cannot be

'duplicated. Only with the Bald-
win Piano can it be produced be-
cause only the Baldwin ha3 the

acoustic properties capable of its develop-
ment. Those who approach the selection of a
piano unprejudiced and with open mind find

the Baldwin a revelation.
If joD ftre IntcmUd la the parefau« of % T*al\y hlr^
crade plkoo, Irt na toll yaa sbont the ftttrsetl*e •S«r w«
kr« BOW mftkinf.

^he]i?ali)roin^tano(£orapany

310 Sutter St. San Francisco, Cal

KAJETAN ATTL
II.IIIP VIUTIOSO

Soloist San Froiiclaoo Symphooy Orche"-
tra. Available fur CoQcertn, Itectfals and
Instruction.

Studio: 1004 Kohler & Chase Building
RcH. Phone Hay View Oil)

MR. J. B. ATWOOD
Will Receive Pupiis in Piano, Voice Cul-
ture, Ilnmtony and Componltlon, oJtter Sep-
tember lf»t. Appointment by Mall. Room
1001 Kohler & Chane IlldR,, San FranelHCO.

CECIL FANNING, Baritone MME. M. E. VINCENT, Voice

The San Francisco Savings and Loan Society

SAVIXGS (THE SAN FRANCISCO HANK) COMMERCIAL
526 Calirornia Street, Snn FraDcUeo, Cal.

Member of the Associated Sovingn Banks of San Francisco

MISSION BRANCH, Mission and 21st Streets

PARK-PUESIDIO DISTRICT BRANCH, Clement and 7th Ave.

HAIGHT STREET BRANCH, Halght and Belvedere Streets

JDNE 30<h, 1919
_ _ «60.500,1!>2.I4

57,122.180.22
1 ,000,000.00
2,387.011.92
306,852.44

Deposits
Capital Actually Paid Up _

Reserve and Contingent Funds
Employees' Pension Fund ..._ ,

OFFICERS—JOHN A. BUCK. President; GEO. TOURNT. Vice-President and
Manager; A. H. R. SCHMIDT. Vice-President and Cashier; E. T. KRUSE. Vlce-
Presidenf WILLIAM HERRMANN, Assistant Cashier; A. H. MULLER, Secretary:
WM. D. NEWHOUSE, Assistant Secretary; GOODFELLOW, EELLS. MOORE &
ORRIck, General Attorneys.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS—JOHN A. BUCK. GEO. TOURNY. E. T. KRUSE.
A H R SCHMIDT. I. N. WALTER. HUGH GOODFELLOW, A. HAAS, E. N.

VAN 'be'rGEN, ROBERT DOLLAR. E. A. CHRISTEXSON. L. S. SHERMAN.

H, B. TURFIN, Accompanist

Address: L, E. Behrmer, Aadltoriam Bids.,

Lna Angeles, Cai., or Mrs. Jessica Colbert,

401 Hearst IlldE.. San Francisco, Cal.

MISS EMILIE LANCEL
MEZZO SOPRANO

CONCERT AND OPERA
1102 PAGE ST. Tel. Pari* 3260

ERNST WILHELMY
Voice: Correet Interpretation of Classlea;
Dranin and Poetry. Studios: Gadney Bldfx.,
376 Sutter St., S. F., Phone: Uouf;la8 3557;
and 2431 College Ave,^ Berkeley. Telephone
Berkeley 1415J.

MRS. A. F. BRIDGE
TEACHER OF SINGING

Studio: 1»20 Scot! SI. Phone Fillmore 1.161

Studio: 1224 GEARY ST.
hone Frnni«lin 4620

HELEN COLBURN HEATH
Soprano Sololnt Firnt I nitarinn Church, and
Temple fCmanu F,l, Vocal Instruction, Con-
cert Work. 2.%31» Clny St. Phone Went 3800.

Mme. M. TROMBONI
VOICE INTERPRETATION

Kohler & Chase Bids. Phone Kearny ."MM

MARIE PARTRIDGE PRICE
Soprano SoloUt—Teacher of Slnelng. Re-
citals, Concerts. Church and Oratorio. 1090
Page Street. Phone Park 87.

Lydia Sturtevant, Contralto
Opera, Concerto, Oratorio

Studio: 21«S Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley
Phone Berkeley 131

MME. ISABELLE MARKS Marion Ramon Wilson

MISS

TEODELINDA TERAN
Cello and Piano

Late of Royal Academy, London, after

a phenomenal success in touring South

America is now permanently located in

Studio 36, Gaffney Bldg., 876 Sutter

Street.

Tuesday and Thursday Mornings

Phone Douglas 4233 Special Appointments

Carolyn Alden Alchin
Special Courses For Teachers of Applied

Harmony, Tone Thinking and Form

STIDIO: 501 KOHLER & CHASE BLDG.

RES. 701 POST ST. TEL. FRANKLIN 6«20

LEDA CARNAHAN
DRAMATIC SOPRANO

SoloiHt St. Mary's Cathedral. Pupil of Lllli

Lehmanik. Scientific Voice Placement.
Coaching- Studio: Pac. Mus. Society. 1003

K. A C. BhlK. Kcs. I'hone. Sutter 27(;0.

MRS. EDWARD E, BRUNER
Sopmno. Avnilahle at Short Notice for
Suhstitute < hoir Work. Studio: 850 43rd
Avenue. I'hone Pacific .'t2.'t0.

JACK EDWARD HILLMAN
TtAHITONE

1009 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454
Residence Phone Franklin 5068

RUDY SEIGER
fieneml ^lusirnl Director

D. M. LInard Hotels Palace and Fairmont
in San FrnnciMCO

MARIE SLOSS
PIANIST AND TEACHER

Kohler & <'hase Bide Tel. Kearny 54r>4

MISS IMOGEN PEAY
ACCOMPANIST—COACH

l-ately of WItherspoon Studios, Nevr Vork
1052 Fulton St. Phone West 3234.

ALLAN BIER
Teaeher of Piano and Theorv

CONCEBT PIANIST
2302 S<einer St. Tel. Fillmore 2315

Mrs. William Steinbach
VOICE CILTLRE

Studio:

002 KOHLER <£ CH.\SE BLDG.
Snn Franeiseo Phone: Kearny 54^4

Giacomo Minkowski

Mme. Minkowski
Late of New Vork, Berlin and Dresden.

Vocal Studio. Suite 500, Kohler & Chase.

ROBERT T. RIETZ
PIANO TLNER .VND REPAIRER

AVith Sherman, Clay & Co. For Ten Years

42S BELVEDERE ST. TEL. PARK 4604.

IDA G. SCOTT
DRAMATIC SOPRANO

Veatman Griflith Principle of

Voice Emission

Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454. Ada CleiTient PiaHO School

CONTRALTO
Voice Culture. Suite "C" Kohler & Chase
Building. Telephone Kearny 5454.

ALMA SCHMIDT- KENNEDY
PIANIST

Studios: San Francisco, Hotel Norma ndie,
Sutter and Gough Streets. Berkeley, 1535
Euclid Ave. I'hone Berkeley H555.

ACHILLE L. ARTIGUES
Graduate Scholn Cantorum, Paris

Organ, Piano. Harmony, Counter Point.
Studio: Arrillaga Musical College. Res.,
138 Eighth Ave.. S. F. Phone Pacific 5740.

ANIL DEER STUDIO
79 Central Avenue. Phone Park 1003

B y A p p o i n t ni e II t O n 1 y

Evelyn Sresovich Ware
PIANO

2493 Buchanan Street Phone West 355S

Joseph George Jacobson
PIANO

1270 California St. Phone Franklin 1746

ROSE RELDA CAILLEAU
Opera Coniique, Paris

Studio: 3107 W ashing ton Street
I'hone Fillmore 1S47

SIR HENRY HEYMAN
SOLO VIOLINIST MUSICAL DIRECTOR
Teacher Violin. Viola, Ensemble Playing
-434 Spruce Street. Phone Fillmore 1131

JOHN W. METCALF
Pianoforte and Harmony instruction
Studio: 810 First Savings Bank Bldg.

Oakland. Phone Oakland 3172
Residence Phone, Berkeley 6!135

Geo. Stewart McManus, Pianist
47 GAFFNEV Bl ILDING, .370 Salter Street
S. F. Phone. Kearny 543S. Res.. 2140 HYDE
STREET. Phone Prospect 5430.

FREDERICK MAURER
Teacher of Pinno and Harmony. Ensemble,
Coaching. Studio; 1720 Le Roy Avenue.
Berkeley. Phone Berkeley 530.

THE PASMORE SYSTEM OF
VOCAL TECHNIC

DEVELOPS: Enduring beauty of lone;
full poiver ^vithont forcing and n- itbout
loss of quality; delicacy nitbout ^veak-
ness; complete range ivlthout muscular
effort : per feet intonation.
Residence Studio: 1470 Washington, near

Hyde. I'bniic Franklin S30.

V

Short Pedagogical

Music Course

By ElTa Ellis I'crfield

PRICE: $25.00 Cash with Ap-
plicntlon. or, $35.00 in
Three Payments; $15.00
n o n n, balance in tn-o

^fontbly I'aj'ments.

Address communications to

EFFA ELLIS PERFIELD
Ml'SIC SCHOOL, Inc.

0.%0-»55 McClurg Building
218 S. Wabash Avenue

CHICAGO. ILL.

Fall Term, September 1st

3435 Sacramento St. Phone Fillmore SOS

MRS. CARROLL NICHOLSON
CONTRALTO

Teacher of Singing. .32 Loretta Ave., Pied-
mont. Tel. Piedmont 304. >Ion., Kohler &
Chase Bldg.. S. F. Telephone Kearny 5454.

VERNICE BRAND, Contralto
Teocher of Singing. Studios: Berkeley

—

1514 Oxford St. Tel. Berkeley 4139J. Sac-
ramento—Odd FelloivM Bldg, (4th Floor).

DOMENICO BRESCIA
VOICE SPECIALIST—COMPOSITION

Studio, 603-004 KOHLER & CHASE BLDG.
Phone Kearny r,4r»4

JOHANNA KRISTOFFY
Prima Donna Soprano, Thorough A'ocal and
Dramatic Training. 1300 Washington St.
Phone Franklin 1721.

VIRGINIA PIERCE ROVERE
SOPRANO

Vocal Teacher—Garcia Method
1703 JO.VES STREET Phone Franklin T43I

CONTRALTO
Opera and Coneerf. European Credentials
ISOl California St. Tel. Prowpeet 3 1120.

DOUILLET CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC

1721 JACKSON ST., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

MARY COONAN McCREA
TEACHER OF SINGING

Ease of Production and Purity of Tone
376 Sutter St. IMon., Wed. and Sat>,

Tel. DouclnM 42.33. .120 Paoifle Bide.,
Oakland

1 Tues. .V Fri.l. Tel.Oak. 2734.

PERCY A. R. DOW, Te.cher of Voice
<Bei Canto Method)

Studios reopened for New Season, 376 Sut-
ter St., Tel. Douelas 4233. 5622 Oceaa
% lew Dr. (Residence). Piedmont 25D0.

TEACHERS' DIRECTORY

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
561 Hyde Street Phone Franklin 8212

ELIZABETH SIMPSON
2518I2 Etna St., Berkeley. Tel. Berk. 1310

ALBERTA LIVERNASH HYDE
SIS Grove Street Tel. Market 747

THEODOR SALMON
610 Geary Street Phone Franklin 681

HAZEL MILDRED NICHOLS
316 Pacific Bldg., Oakland. Tel. Oak. 785

MISS EDITH CAUBU
376 Sutter Street Phone Kearny 2932

MRS. JANET ROWAN HALE
1335 Washington Street, San FVancisco

MRS. RICHARD REES
S15 Grove Street Tel. Park 5175

MRS. OLIVE REED CUSHMAN
433 Elwood Ave., Oakland. Tel. Oak. 5164

GEO. N. KRULL, Baritone
3458 Folsom Street Phone Mission 3021

MARY ALVERTA MORSE
301 Spruce Street Pacific 1670

ANTOINE DE VALLY
Studio 973 Market Phone Sutter 7339

ANDRE FERRIER
1409 Hyde Street Tel. Franklin 3322

MME. ELLEN ROECKEL-DAVIS
Studio. 125 Carmel St. Phone Park 7096

GRACE GARDNER
Studio 44 Gaffney Bldg. Tel. Kearny 2002

LION GOLDWASSER
1010 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Prosp. S64

OTTO RAUHUT
359 First Avenue Phone Pacific 3561

HOTHER WISMER
3701 Clay Street Phone Pacific 4974

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

MME. DE GRASSI
2619 Dwight Way, Berk. Tel. Berk. S56J

ANTONIO De GRASSI
Room 1004 Kohler & Chase Building, S. F.

G. JOLLAIN
376 Sutter Street Phone Kearny 2637

ORLEY SEE
1004 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Doug. 1678
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WAGER SWAYNE
PIANIST AND ARTIST TEACHER

of PARIS and NEW YORK

Now in San Francisco

3466 Jackson Street Telephone Fillmore 1905

Pupils Prepared for Public Playing

Tke sort of ballad wtict appears all too infrequently

'Little Womany Mine," : : : ; 60 cents
Words and Music by Ethel M. Springer

Clayton F. Shurnmy Co., Publisher*, and sold by Henry Crobe
In the store of Wiley B. Allen Co.. U5-153 Kearny Street

Dr. Maurice W. O'Connell
Or^nniHt and .lIuKlenI Director nt St. Domi-
nir'n Church. Son FraneJHCo.
S14 GROVE STREET Tel. Park ItliO

STUDIO FOR RENT
HnndNomely Docitrated—Senline ('opaelty
12-'—Grand Piano—Ahsoiute Quiet—Per-
fect AeouHtieN and \'entilatiuu. Addremi
4-0 Sutter Street, near Stockton Street.
Carolus I.undine.

My Love o' You
I.atest Sons by

ABBIE GERRISH JOXES
Being: Sung by ALICE GENTLE

Metropolitan Opera Co., X. Y., and
JOHX FINNEGAX. Celebrated Irish Tenor
Soloist at St. Patrick's Cathedral. N. Y.

D. C. ROSEBROOK
TEACHER

CORNET AND TRUMPET
Studio: 10O2 Kohler * Chase Bulliliue

By Appoinltnent

GEORGE EDWARDS
Teacher of

Piano, Organ and Composition

Studio 804 Kohler & Chase Bldg.
Kearny 5454

Residence 1250 O'Farrell St.

Fillmore 4254

ADVERTISING RATES
FOR

Anniversary Edition
To be Published on

Odtober 25th, 1919

One paee. *75.00: one-half page, $40.00; one-third
pace lone colunin», S:tO.OO; one-fourth pase, S2r>.00;
one-.sis:th pase (one-half coluntu). Si:i.r>0; one-ei|Brhth
paee (.-. inchcH nIukIc column, $10.00; one Inch
ncros.s pn;;e, *7.r>0; one inch double colonin, $6.00;
one iueh Mingle column, $3.00.

EMERSON
A Good Value in

PIANOS
For the Home
For the Teacher

For the School

ShermaniSlay& Go.

Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco

Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland

Sacramento Fresno V a liejo Stockton San Jose
l*ortland Seattle Tacoma Spokane

SCHUMANN-HEINK
Assi^ed by FRANK LA FORGE, Pianist-Composer

Season 1919—Exclusive Management Haensel & Jones, Aeolian Hall, New York

pmtna
HAVE THE EXCLUSIVE, FASCINATING TONAL CHARM OF THE

CREMONA VIOLINS—THE BEAUTY THAT RAVISHES THE
EAR AND LINGERS WITH THE MEMORY

The tone of a Cremona endures thru' the ages— it is immortal!

Immortal also is the tone of a Mason & Hamlin Grand— the bewitch-

ing resonance of which is held in captivity for all time by the

"Tension Resonator " used exclusively in the Mason & Hamlin Grands.

The Mason & Hamlin price is HIGHER than that of any Piano

in Christendom (the Grands selling everywhere at fixed prices ranging

from $1,450 to $2,400). Even so, it is the preference of connoisseurs

who seek exclusive artistic supremacy, irrespective of cost.

A Strad or Amati violin is PRICELESS today— for it cannot be duplicated— its maker having passed

away.

Equally priceless would be Mason & Hamlin Pianos today were its makers gone.

Grands in Three Sizes and Uprights will be gladly shown at our warerooms

Two Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 217-225 Sutter Sts.

Victor Talking Machines
WilS>'BAllen®

-MASON AND HAMLIN PIANOS

Oakland—1209 Washington Street

San Jose—117 South First

Sheet Music
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The DUO-ART Piano
The Mo^ Marvelous of Pianofortes

^[We particularly invite musicians and music teachers to ac-

quaint themselves with the DUO-ART Piano. It is a mar-

velous instrument and is assuredly the Player Piano of the

future.

(I First of all it is a Piano to be played in the usual manner

—

a Stroud, Steck, Weber or Steinway— it may either be an up-

right or a grand (in the Stroud, upright only).

([Secondly, it is a Player Instrument, a Pianola—the standard

among Player Pianos. One can play anything in the world

of music according to his own ideas of expression.

([But most wonderful of all, the Duo-Art is a Reproducing

Instrument. Inserting a Duo-.'\rt Roll one sits meditatively

dnnking m the beauties of the finest musical masterpieces played

by the greatest pianists of today—played just as the artist would

play them in person—with all the tone coloring, with a touch

as light as thistle down and again with fingers of steel. One
listens to the playing of Bauer, Busoni, Saint-Saens, Grainger,

Gabriloivitch and scores of others. Is this not marvelous?

([The Duo-.Art is the Piano which created a sensation last sea-

son at the concerts of the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra,

when it took Harold Bauer's place, playing his interpretation of

."^aint Saens' Concerto in G minor.

([We cordially invite you to come in and listen to the Duo-

Art. You will be entertained and (we believe) you will be

astonished!

We carry everything in the musical line—Steinway Pianos and other pianos of satisfactory

musical worth, Pianola Pianos, Aeolian Pipe Organs, Victor Victrolas, Player Rolls, Conn
Band Instruments, String and Orchestral Instruments, Sheet Music and Music Books.

ShermanJpay & Go.
Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco
Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland

SACRAMENTO—STOCKTON-^FRESNO—SAN JOSE
PORrL.\ND SEATTLE^TACOM.\ SPOKANE

Jean Criticos
Seiculilic EmisMiOD of Voice

nes. studio: GI4 MAGNOLIA AVE., PIEDMONT
Tel. PiedmoDt S37\V

L. E. Behymer
Manager of Distinguished Artists

EXECUTI^'E OFFICES:

705 AUDITORIUM BLDG., LOS ANGELES

Arrillaga Musical College
Feiiiniido >Iieheleua, PreHident;

A. I<. ArtifSiieM, A' tee-President; V. de Arrillnga. Director
Unexcelled fncllltieH for the Ht ady nt miiHic iu all !(••

branches. I^nr^e I*ipe Organ. Recital Hall.
•2:U3 JACKSOX STREET

San Francisco. Cut. Plione We^f ^7:i7

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
Tencher of Piiiuo. Orurait, Harmony. Organist and 3lusit-ni

Director of Kirsl Presltyterlan Church, Alameda. Home
Studio: 1H7 PARU STREET, ALAMEDA. Telephone Ala-
meda 1S5. ThiirndayH, >lerrlman School, 570 Oakland Ave..
Oakland. Teleplioue Pfcduiout -770.

Mackenzie Gordon, Solo Tenor
l.leder. Concert. Opera, Oratorio, Tone Production

Ten Tea FN 'I'eiior Soloint of St. Dart hoiomen'i* Church of
New York City.

Solo Artiftt ^vitli A\ orcesler and Cincinoati Music FestivaN.
Soloist ^vltti the Hun del nud Hayd a Society of Dostou-

Tenor soIoIhI of the oritslnal Per*^lau Garden Quartet.
Studio; 2s:i:; JA* IvSOV STHEF.T Phooe West -l.'.7

1 1 y Appointment Only

Manning School of Music
.lOIIV <. MAWIXt;. Director

'.Vii- \> iisliiiiKloii Street, near I'residii» \tciiiie

>an l''rnneiMCO, (*nl.

I'or f urllier inforiiuilion nddrcsK the t(eerelnr> of f hi*

sfliool. or iihoiic I'lllinore liUTt.

Janet Malbon, Colorature Soprano
Tencher of '^InuiiiK— < oiicIiiiiK Public and I'rivnic l*c-

«-ilalM and ConccrlM. Stinlio: Kobler A Chase illdg. I'liniic

Iveoniy MM. Ilcv., ITS 2r»lli Ave. I'hone Pacific !M7::

MME. CARRINGTON LEWYS
I'riiun Uoiiiin A\ ith StrakoNch. Muplesoii. Etc.

COMPI.I.TE vocal TRAIMXt;
EMLYN LEWYS

Orgnnist Fifth Church of < hrist Scicutisl at Na«i\f
SouM Hall. Formerly I'rincipnl of Virgil I'iuiio School.
London, En^lnud.
ItcKideiicc Studio: 1:041 l^yon Street, ucnr Wiisliingt

I'lione Fillmore "tli.

NOTRE DAME COLLEGE OF MUSIC
SA.V JOSE, CAL.

Cuiifers Degrees Annrds Certificnic*

For l':irliciilarN apply to Sister Superior

BERINGER CONSERVA-
TORY OF MUSIC

926 Pierce St., nr. McAllister. Fillmore 840

Dominican College School of Music
iVV KAFAKI.. CALIFOHMV

^liisic CoiirNeM Tliuruil{^h niid I*roKre»si\e
I'ulilir ^«-li»iil .^IiiHic, .\ecrfdited l>ii>lonia

GIULIO MINETTI
'I'hc »ell known A iuliiiist, announces the re-opeiiing of his

studio at Room SOi Kolilcr A Chase Itiiildiiig. Ifiiurs,

from li: to da:iy.

MISS M. V. UNDERHILL
\ 1(11. iM^r \M> E\PERll:^< Ki» ri: \« her

^larlliorougli Hall. ItHiO Bush Street. Sail I'miidscn

i'hoiie Franklin U4'2U

CLARENCE R.

KAULL
Experienced arranger for any

combination of voices or instru-
ments. Song writlug—co p j 1 ug

—

transposing. Artistic work.
Suite fi03 Pnntages Dldg.

SIGMUND BEEL
<>»iicert blaster of I.. A. S>-mpliony Orchestra during last
lour > ears, will accept pupils in nd\ nnccd ^ ioliii nud en-
semble pinning. Studio 1373 Post St. I'honc Prospect 7ri7

HUGO HERZER
teachf:r of sinxjivg

^lethod of the Elder Lamperti
studio: 22(17 SACR\ME\TO ST. Telephone AVest 7.S70

MISS DOROTHEA MANSFELDT
I'rcpnriug Teacher for

MRS. OSf AR MAXSFEI.DT. Pianist
2r.!MI PINE STUEET Telephone Fillmore nil

ROSCO WARREN LUCY
PI\M*.r AM* TEA* HER

Itcsidciice niid Sditlio, I!I2S llillegass Aie., Oakland. 'I'd.

tcduKMit .-.0!*r>.

MRS. M. E. BLANCHARD, Mezzo-Contraiio
< Head of Vo«-aI Department, llllls CoIIeget

Tcnclier of Sinking, Concerts, Lcct urc-RccI tnis
<«liidio: Kobler A: Chase llldg.. Room !IOr>. Tcl. Kearii>
.".l."4. Residence, s4," Aslibury Street. Phone l»ark .'.(tlM!

A Leading New Zealand SoIoImI

l':\perienced in t^'hureli. Concert,
Opera. Oriimrlo.

•lion \ir", 4110 Sian>aii St.. s. |-.

WALLACE A. SABIN
tlrgniiist Temple Emaiiii Kl, First Church of Christ Sci-
entist. IJireclor I^oring Club. S. F.. Wed., H;i7 Cnliforola
St., Phone Frniiklin 2*303; Sat., First Christian Science
(liiircb. Phone Franklin 1307; Kcs. Mtiidio, 31-12 Lewlstou
\ * e., llerkele> . Phone Piedmont 242s.

Brandt's Conservatory of Music
221 1 SCO'l'T ST.. He t ween (lav and \\ nsliingCou

Mr. Noah Bnindl. Aiolin ^Irs. Nonb llrnndl. Piano

MRS. S. P. MARACCI, Vocal Teacher
Italinii nictbitd; 14 >ears of stage experience; former prima
donna with i iiruso and Tetrnxzini: coaches pupils vocal
and dram a tic tone formation to the stage. Studio, 404
4 itlnni' no \ ^ (-tiMc>. riinne (;arrielil 2270.

LEN BARNES
BARITONE

Equality,
1 coiisiJer Almr. Jelica s ^>:oice equal hi

quality^ coloring and technique to any fiJ-

iting eastern coloratura singer that has ap-

peared here this season.

li'ALTLR BODIX. i. F. BulUm

ica
MjnazfmrrttSTKU.M JELICJ. 7T7S dfT, A'f^u,. UMiln. Cali^trnia

ii
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NINETEENTH YEAR

L. A. PHILHARMONIC CREATES SENSATION

Just before going to press with the last form of this

annual edition the Pacific Coast Musical Review re-

ceived its Los Angeles letter from Bruno David Ussher
stating that the opening concert of the Philharmonic
Orchestra of Los Angeles proved a veritable sensation.
The house was packed on both the Friday afternoon
and Saturday evening concert and the enthusiasm was
such as had never been witnessed in the southern me-
tropolis before. Walter Henry Rothwell became the
hero of the hour. We had hardly finished perusing Mr.
Ussher's letter when a communication arrived from L.

E- Behymer inclosing numerous newspaper clippings
all registering the enormous triumph achieved by Roth-
well and the Philharmonic. The Pacific Coast Musical
Review is extremely sorry that it can not include all

these well merited endorsements in this issue, but it

wishes to go on record as congratulating Los Angeles
upon having such an excellent organization and W. A.

Clark, Jr., upon his wisdom to see that the city was ripe

for a genuine symphony orchestra. We repeat what we
have said a few weeks ago, in Los Angeles, as well as

in any other sincere community, the survival of the

fittest is the never failing law of artistic evolution.

And while we distribute compliments we will not forget

L. E. Behymer, whose dream has at last come true.

ALFRED METZGER.

BY WAY OF APPRECIATION

We wish to extend our aijpreciation to The Marshall

Press, who printed the Nineteenth Annual Edition of

the Pacific Coast Musical Review. It there is any print-

ing tirm in this city who can turn out a finer specimen

of the printer's art we do not linow of it. The halt

tone work and the general typographical appearance of

thi.s paper is a credit to the printers' craft on the Pacific

Coast, and since the Musical Review itself is not re-

sponsible tor printing this publication we may honestly

assert that The Marshall Press has turned out a speci-

men ot typographical eraftmanship ot which it can he
proud and which can not be surpassed by any Eastern

office. E. L. Marshall is the man who is responsible

for The Marshall Press and hence for this edition of

the Pacific Coast Musical Review. A. M.

THE TINA LERNER PIANO RECITALS

Upon another page of this issue will be found an an-

nouncement about the piano recitals to be given by
Miss Tina Lerner at he Players' Club Theatre during

this season. We have already spoken at length of

these events in the last issue ot this paper, but we
want to take advantage ot this opportunity to again

urge students and music lovers that they simply can
not afford to miss these concerts. These historical

programs are interesting and instructive for many rea-

sons, not one ot the least being the distinction of the

virtuosa who gives them. It is impossible to learn in

any piano lesson what can be imparted in a recital ot

this kind, and San Francisco can not afford to have it

said that an artist ot Tina Lemer's tame gave a series

ot piano recitals here and that not every one was crowd-

ed to the doors. Particulars may be had from Mrs.

Jessica Colbert in the Hearst Building.

THE MURPHY-ALCOCK CONCERT A REAL SUCCESS

Were it not for the tact that we have already devoted
considerable space to the attractions ot Selby C. Op-

penheimer in this issue, we would feel that an injustice

was done him to be compelled to crowd out the review
of the Murphy-Alcock concert until next week. But. in

the first place, Mr. Oppenheimer's season is well taken

care ot in this issue, and secondly, the artists do not

give a second concert, so we are sure that the delayed

review will not work any injustice on anyone.

INTERVIEW WITH ALFRED HERTZ ON ORCHESTRA MUSICIANS

BY ALFRED METZGER

The editor of the Pacific C( ast Musical Review dur-
ing a recent conversation with .\ltred Hertz, the dis-

tinguished conductor of the San Francisco Symphony
Orchestra, asked him for an interesting subject that
would n;ake a readable interview. In reply Mr. Hertz
immediately suggested the difficult problems tliat pre-

sent themselves when seeking to fill a vacancy in the
symphony orchestra. Whenever such vacancy occurs
either through sickness, deatli or the resignation ot a
musician, Mr. Hertz proceeds to hear applicants for

positions, the waiting list of the symphony orchestra
being quite extensive. With few exceptions the people
he is called upcn to examine have practically no experi-

ence in symphony playing. They have had to fill a
"job" that has robbed them of a considerable amount
ot their vitality, and while they are always well paid,

and constantly busy, they are really not fit to interpret
the classics, tor they are not masters ot their instru-

ment.
While most of them may have had excellent train-

ing, in the majority of cases the little artistic polish

which their teacher tried to instil in them has entirely

worn off throug the constant hunt tor the dollar that

involved constant grind and uninterrupted labor. Most
young musicians do not seem to realize that in their
twentieth year they should lay the foundation tor their

musical future. They take advantage ot the scarcity ot

ALFRED HEUT/.

Tin' lIiis(er-<'oiuIiu'(»r of (he Sun FniiK'l.sfii S>iiiiHi«ii>

Orclu'slni. \\'lio Would Like to Set* H School for

OrfheHtrnI >IuKicinnN Estnhl)*ilio<1

umsicians to earn as much money as possible, and
thereby neglect that finesse and polish so necessary tor

a symphony player. Mr. Hertz stated that when he
first came to San Francisco he had the tedious task to

establish all the finer shades ot tone, phrasing, accents
and rhythmic attack, and the musicians who have now
been members ot the orchestra ever since have attained

a uniformity ot finesse and artistic shading that con-

tributes largely to the excellence of the ensemble.
Every time new musicians are added to the personnel

ot the orchestra they must be carefully trained, and
thereby interfere with the otherwise smooth progress

of the rehearsals making it particularly difficult and
annoying to those musicians who are already suffi-

ciently "worked in," as it were, to not require such

tedious practice, and frequent repetitions ot long

phrases. While this polishing of rough and "green"

material is tedious enough in the string section it is

almost unbearable should a vacancy occur among the

wind instruments. Even it one should get the permis-

sion ot the Musicians' I'nion to import a musician, the

difficulty is not entirely solved.

This year the position ot the first trumpet had to be

filled. It took Mr. Hertz not less than three months
to find a musician who was available, tree to accept the

position and willing to occupy it. The situation re-

solves itself into the tact that through increased musical

activities among the moving picture houses, through the

talking machine companies engaging large orchestras

to make records, through increased concert activities

in general, there has been created a real scarcity ot

musicians which can not be relieved through the influx

of good material from Europe as used to be the case

before the war. Conditions are non^ much worse

than they were during the war when enlistements and

various encampment activities thinned the ranks ot the

musicians considerably. While during the war we
realized that abnormal conditions had to be met and

gladlv made the necessary sacrifices, now that the war

is over and conditions are not only the same, but actu-
ally worse, the situation becomes at times discouraging
to say the least.

Locally, said Mr. Hertz, we were affected by the Los
-Angeles situaticn which required two orchestras and
also to some extent by the Seattle orchestra, which
needed more good musicians. There is. according to

Mr. Hertz, but one real solution to this increasingly
threatening problem and that is tlie establishment of
a school for orchestral players in which not only the
instruments of the orchestra should be taught by men
ot authority and experience, but the students should
have the advantage ot practical experience in orchestral
playing and ensemble work. This is a very serious and
necessary problem in musical education that has been
sadly neglected in America. Such a school for orches-
tral players should he modeled after the one at the
Paris Conservatoire where exist classes for orchestra
playing, and anyone graduating from these classes is

sufficiently skilled and trained to instantly join the
forces ot any symphony orchestra without disturbing
the artistic balance of the ensemble.

While so far Mr. Hertz is happy to say that he has
been fortunate to satisfactorily fill every vacancy that
presented itself, difficulties are becoming so great that
in future it will be necessary to engage women tor the
symphony orchestra. England and France already em-
ploy women in all their leading orchestral bodies, and
it must he asserted with all emphasis, continued Mr.
Hertz, that woman has made good as an orchestral
player. Of course there may be certain instruments
that can only be played satisfactorily by men, but the
string sections in particular will soon find women among
its personnel in all of the symphcny orchestras in

America. But whether the musicians be men or
women, the fact still remains that eventually, the sooner
the better, schools for orchestral players should be es-

tablished so that gcod symphony players should not
have to be trained during rehearsals,, when every minute
counts and ever delay is annoying.

CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY STIRS AUDIENCE

By ALFRED METZGER
When a community nas come to the point where

chamber music concerts become so popular that the
houses are being crowded on every occasion it has no
more reason to feel ashamed of itself. From, this at-

tainment there is but a short step to the actual creation
ot a lasting musical atmosphere. Elias M. Hecht and
the Chamber -Music Society of San Francisco has every
reason to feel proud ot the tact that they are able to

attract hundreds of people to their concerts, tor they
were not always able to do so. But on the occasion ot
the pre?ent season which was opened at the Players'
Club Theatre on Tuesday evening. October 2Sth. a rec-

ord has been established in chamber music attendance in

San Francisco. .\nd this record is not only restricted

to the numerical strength ot the audience, but to the
desplay ot enthusiasm which was sufficient to warrant
the playing ot encores, had the ethics of a chamber
music concert permitted such an innovation in musical
annals.

It was also a pleasure to cast your eye over the audi-

ence assembled. They represented the most refined

element among our concert goers—the real haule-vol^e
ot our music lovers. It must be just as great a pleasure
tor Messrs. Persinger, Ford. Firestone, Britt, Hecht and
Ormay to play tor such an audience as it is for such
auditors to listen to the splendid art ot these musicians.

The program opened with Haydn's Quartet in G minor
played with exemplary musicianship as to blending ot

tone, uniformity ot attack, eveness ot phrasing and
effectiveness ot emotional coloring. It is impossible for

us to imagine a more Haydnesque performance, by
which we mean a reading of the phrasing more in con-

formance with the spirit of the times in which this work
was written, and more representative of the refinement

and musicianly purity with which the phrases have been
conceived. The tour musicians played like one indi-

vidual. They seemed to he inspired by one thought

and one purpose, and their smooth, velvety tones met
the ear with caressing mellowness.

Another fragrant memory ot the past was embodied
in Rameau's delightful concert pieces for flute, 'cello

and piano wherein the dance spirit of the seventeenth

and eighteenth century is so eloquently embodied.

Messrs. Hecht. Ormay and Britt interpreted these dainty

gems of musical mosaic in a manner to bring out their

most effective features. Ryhthmically. sentimentally,

and musicianly they plajed in a manner to justify the

utmost enthusiasm. Wa simply can not imagine a more
delightful interpretation ot this charming work.

Finally came the romantic Schubert Quartet in D
minor which also was given an interpretation ot the

finest skill. It showed a marked contrast to the more

poetic atmosphere ot the preceding compositions. But

if was interpreted with a spontaneity of attack and a

vigor of phrasing that revealed its dramatic tendencies

as well as its emotional depths. The andante con moto

movement was sung with soulful abandon, while the

presto was enunciated with fire and dash. After all

what is the use ot discussing the controversy as to the

merit of so-called German music, when the delight oc-

casioned bv hearing it results in such vigorous and open

hearted demonstrations as was accorded the members
of the Chamber Music Society ot San Francisco at its

opening concert last Tuesday evening.
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ACTIVITIES OF SOME LEADING CALIFORNIA MUSICIANS

Casual Observations Concerning' the Splendid Work Done ty a Number of Prominent

Coast Artists and Pedagogues and How They Contribute Toward tbe Notable

Musical Progress Tbat Has of Late Drawn the Eyes of tbe

Entire Musical World Toward ttie Far West

Pacific

Editorial Note: — One ot tl.e functions of a music

journal is to keep track of the constructive work done

by leading members ot the frofession in the territory

reached bv such publication. It is of course impossible

for anvone to know all the beneHcial contributions to-

ward musical progress in a large territory such as this

paper covers. But upon our urgent request we occa-

sionally receive information from some of our leading

ii>usicians or their friends concerning their work, and

while we cover the field fairly well during the course

of a year, it is of course impossible to keep track of

evervbodv, specially when certain artists and teachers

fail to keep us informed regarding their doings. There-

fore this edition, while endeavoring to record as much
as possible of the splendid efforts contributed toward

the musical evolution of the far West, it necessarily is

obliged to miss and overlook considerable activities

worrtv ot recognition. Such omissions, however, are

not altogether our own fault, but are also to be ascribed

to the negligence of those ot our musicians who feel too

indolent or too indifferent to inform us of their excellent

endeavors. Therefore. iC anyone ot California's musi-

cians who do worthy things are not included in this edi-

tion, it will be found eventually that it is their own
fault that these activities are not recorded. Much as

we like to be so, we are not omniscient, and conse-

Eamed city in recognition ot his splendid services. Mr.

Barnes possesses a personal recommendation from H.

Temple White, leading conductor and musician of Wel-
lington. We have before us quite a number ot excellent

press comments, all of which testify to the merit of this

comretent artist.

Artur Argiewicz, assistant concert master of the San
Francisco Symphony Orchestra, and one of the ablest

violinists and pedagogues, as well as ensemble players

who ever located in California, will devote more time to

teaching this season than he was able to do last year.

Mr. Argiewicz is not only a musician of distinction; but

one whose practical experience testifies to his artistic

worth. He played with the Philharmonic Orchestra of

Berlin, the London. Vienna. Warsaw and New York
Symphony Orchestras, in which famous organizations

he was frequently concert master or assistant concert

master. It is hardly necessary on our part to add any-

thing to the following opinions ot Ysaye and Kreisler.

Mr. Ysaye says ot Argiewicz: "When in art youth, ex-

ceptional talent and great learning join hands, the re-

sult must be extraordinary. By saying the above 1

have Mr. Artur Argiewicz in mind, whom I recommend
as a true artist and a great violin instructor.—Eugene
Ysaye." Kreisler's endorsement is as follows: "I con-

sider Artur Argiewicz a splendid violinist of highly ar-

tistic attainments and a superior teacher, under whose
guidance advanced pupils, as well as beginners, are

( riiicos, sang in a concert at Napa and twice at the

Fairmont Hotel. - She also scored a success at the Ap-
preciation concert given in honor ot Mr. Crandall in

Oakland. Her singing made an excellent impression.

Her deportment was graceful and her voice smocth and
clear. Her diction was excellent, her personal appear-

ance atractive, her high tones remarkably rich and
beautiful and her delivery easy, assured and convincing.

On every occasion she was heartily received, having to

respond to encores. Both Mme. Jelicas and Miss Van
de Mark's art is too well known to require further evi-

d.ences ot their success with the public at this time.

Other Criticos students who have scored unusual suc-

cesses of late include: .Miss Pauline Dreusike. soprano,

who sang with brilliant success at the opening event

of the California Club, and Marion Vecki, who sang in

Aida, The French Theatre, the Civic Auditorium organ
recitals, and at the banquet of the Music Teachers' .As-

sociation ot California.
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quently it the work ot any worthy artists or teachers

is not recorded in these columns it is due to the failure

of someone to keep us informed. The following records

ot musical activities are based upon information which
we absolutely have reason to consider trustworthy and
the artists and teachers mentioned herein are worthy
of the heartiest recognition:
Len Barnes, a New Zealand baritone of established

reimtalion, arrived in San Francisco early in September
for the purpose ot attempting to make further advance-

ment in the singing profession. He began his vocal

career at the age ot nine as treble in the Christ Church
(.N'ew Zealand I Cathedral Choir, the best choir in the
Antipodes. He stayed there during five and one half

years, over three years ot which he was soloist. When
twenty years of age he was appointed Lay Clerk, or

soloist, in the same choir. The lay clerk and boys ot

this choir attend, besides necessary rehearsals, four

week day choral services and two Sunday services, Mr.

Barnes resigned this appointment after six years' ser-

vice to move to Wellington, the capital city ot New
Zealand, where he resided until his departure for the

United States in August last.

Mr. Barnes appeared repeatedly in the above men-
tioned cities as soloist in oratorio and opera and also in

musical comedy, and it one may rely upon newspaper
reports. Mr. Barnes also met with brilliant success in

most of the leading provincial towns of New Zealand.

Prior to his leaving New Zealand and the musical public

ot Wellington, Mr. Barnes appeared in a concert of

appreciation given to him by the people ot the last

Frederick Maurer, Jr., who is so well noted as accom-
panist, has devoted a great deal ot his time to compo-
sition during the last season. He is writing songs al- <

most exclusively. Although Mr. Maurer began compos-

ing a number ot years ago he did not follow this work
seriously until he wrote "Were I a Star. " poem by Nor-

man Gale, dedicated to .leanne .lomelli. and published

by the late F. W. Heftelfinger. ot Los Angeles. Mme.
Jomelli has helped Mr. Maurer greatly by reason of her

friendly criticism, her singing of his compositions and

her influence with publishers. His "Were I a Star" wa.-^

followed by "Morning Serenade." dedicated to Louvia

Rogers, written to a poem by George Derby and also

published by Heffelfinger. Then followed a period of

inactivity during which a number ot his manuscripts

were forwarded East without being accepted. Finally

G. Schirmer accepted "Her Coming." poem by James B.

Kenyon. dedicated to Mme. .leanne Jomelli. and "I

Would My Song Were Like a Star. " poem by James B.

Kenyon and dedicated to the poet's versatile and gifted
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sure to make rapid strides musically, as well as violin-

istically.—Fritz Kreisler."

Jean Criticos, the distinguished French vocal peda-
gogue, has met with well merited and extraordinary
success since his advent in San Francisco and the bay
cities. His large class ot intelligent and efficient vocal
students is rapidly proceeding on the road to success.

Among his students are some ot the most successful and
competent artists in this State. Specially well known
and active among these is Mme. Stella Jelica, whose
merit is best judged by her constant activity. Within
recent weeks she sang in concerts in Stockton, San
Jose, three times in Eureka and at the Palace and Fair-

mont Hotels in San Francisco. During :Marjory Ram-
beau's engagement in Oakland she sang behind the

scenes at the Liberty Theatre. During Fleet Week
Mme. Jelica sang before a monster audience at the

Greek Theatre, when Secretary Daniels was the orator.

She was offered to sing at one of the Stadium concerts

in New Y'ork this sum^cer. but was unable to leave.

Mme. Jelica is greatly delighted with the improvement
.'^he has noted in her art and voice since her consula-

tions with Mr. Criticos.

Another artist who has gained great artistic triumphs
during her study with Mr. Criticos is Miss Lucy May
Van de Mark, the unusually gifted contralto. She has
sung with success at the Stabat Mater performance
under Paul Steindorff's direction, before the San Fran-

cisco Musical Club, in a concert in St. Helena and fif-

teen performances ot Katisha with the Players Club in

the Mikado.

Mrs. Frances Hamilton, another well known artist

who has been studying with much success with Jean

ERNST AVILHELMV
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daughter. Miss Doris Kenyon. Among Mr. Maurer's
manuscript songs is "Silver," poem by Walter de la

Mare and sung successfully by Mme. Jomelli, to whom
it is dedicated and Leda Carnahan. At a recent Loring

Club concert. Jlme. Jomelli sang "Nocturne," poem by

James B. Kenyon. dedicated to Herman Martonne. Mme.
Leda Carnahan. the well known dramatic soprano, in-

cluded in a recent Greek Theatre concert "The Trysting

Place," poem by Miss Doris Kenyon, and dedicated to

that poetess: "Love's Names," poem by James B. Ken
yon. dedicated to Miss Doris Kenyon, and "Forget-me-

not." poem by James B. Ken.von. dedicated to the poet.

Miss Marion Ramon Wilson sang "Wizardry." poem by

James B. Kenyon. dedicated to the poet, at a San Fran-

cisco Musical Club program a tew months ago. Other
manuscripts so far not yet sung in public include:

"Weltsschmerz." a remarkable and beautiful poem by

Miss Doris Kenyon. dedicated to the poetess: "What
Do They Do in By-lo Laud." poem by James B. Kenyon,
dedicated to Miss Doris Kenyon, and "Interlude," poem
by Scudder Middleton (from the New Dayl, dedicated

to Miss Doris Kenyon.
The composer's friendship for the poet and poetess

dates back to more than a year when he found Kenyon 's

"From an Oaten Pipe" in a second hand book store.

He wrote to the poet expressing his appreciation of the

work, and correspondence between the two has been

quite animated ever since, even including Miss Doris

Kenyon, daughter ot the poet. All the poems used of

James B. Kenyon are in his collection of his, life's work
"The Harvest Home, " published by James T. White of

New Y'ork. The Kenyons reside in New York and are
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tiilliusiastie about this literary and musical allianct'.

.Miss Doris Kenyon is one of America's noted screen
stars and a beautiful and exceedingly gifted young
artist.

Leda Carnahan, dramatic soprano, recently arrived
here and decided to locate in San Francisco's musical
colony. .Mrs. Carnahan is a member of the Professional
Women's Club of New York and Boston, the Music
League of Paris, and a member of the D. .\. R. Vp to

a short time ago she was head of The vocal department
of the University of Washington. For seven years pre-

vious to the war Mrs. Carnahan re.sided in Europe, in-

cluding one season in Berlin, where she studied with
Lilli Lehman, .\lexander Heinemann, and Spanuth.
Subsequently she was six years in Italy with CoUe, the
famous master of singing* who brought out Lazzaro, and
with La Prcgola and Reinliold Hermann. She had
signed a contract to tour the British Isles and Europe
during 1915 as prima donna with a company of wliich
Leoncavallo was to be orchestral conductor, and was
engaged to sing in William Tell in Trieste and in .Mefis-

tofele in Milan, when the war terminated all these plans,

the contracts were cancelled and Mrs. Carnahan sailed

for .\merica in Xoveml>er. 1914.

At the request of Prince Centurioni, of Genoa. Presi-

dent of the Italian Red Cross, Mrs. Carnahan gave a
benefit recital at Hotel .Miramare. Genoa, before sailing

-Vs invitations to this affair were issued by Prince Cen-
turioni, the recital was attended by many people of

high rank and friends of Mme. Carnahan. who lived in

Genoa for some time. Mrs. Carnahan appeared exten-
sivel.v in concert and recitals both in Europe and -\mer-

ica. She was made honorary member of the national

.Mu Phi Epsilon Musical Sorority while at the LTniver

sity of Washington.
Since her arival in San Francisco, Mrs. Carnahan has

accepted^the position of soprano soloist at St. Mary's
Cathedral on Van Xess avenue. She will appear in re-

cital before the Sacramento Saturday Club and will

also give a concert in San -Jose. Mrs. Carnahan's father
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was General Carnahan, a judge who also served on the
Board of inspection at West Point Military .-Vcademy.
Her great-grandfather, James Carnahan, was for thirty-

five years President .of Princeton University. Her
grandfather was a Presbyterian minister who founded
the famous Wabash college.

Ulderico Marcelli, now director of the T & D Theatre
orchestra ol Oakland, one of the most successful com-
posers and a musician of sterling qualities, dates his
success back to his arrival in San Francisco in the year
1912, with Rosmarie Zilz, the Parisian Dancer, at the
Columbia Theatre, as conductor of the orchestra of fifty

picked musicians who played classical compositions in

a most artistic manner. In 1914 Mr. Marcelli's own
composition "The Marseillaise" was given successfully
under the composer's direction at the Scottish Rite
Auditorium and scored such a brilliant success that he
was made an offer to have it presented on a tour through
France, under his own direction. But war conditions
prevented him from leaving here. In 191.3 on a pro-

gram of California composers, presented by the Exposi-
tion Orchestra, Mr. Marcelli directed with brilliant

success, his Intermezzo from the opera Maimundis at
Fevtival Hall. His symphonic sketches, "Water
Colors," were interpreted by the San Francisco Sym-
phony Orchestra under the skillful direction of .\lfred

Hertz early in 1918 and scored instant recognition.
This same suite was played under Marcelli's own direc-

tion at the Bohemian Club's Midsummer .Music concert
at the Tivoli last year.

.Mr. .Marcelli is now musical director of the largest
moving picture theatre on the Pacific Coast, the T & D
in Oakland. This entertainment palace seats 4000
people and the archestra is one of the finest in the far
West. Mr Marcelli gave twelve Saturday afternoon

(Continued on Next Page.)

orcheslral concerts last season wiili si.\ty-five men, all

of which attained the highest recognition. .Ml his pro-
grams were excellent, containing both classical and
lighter forms of music. He also conducted Cavalleria
Rusticana in San Francisco and Oakland with brilliant
success. Mr. Marcelli has been selected as llie com-
poser of the 1920 .Midsummer Jinks of the Bohemian
Club, Charles Dobin being the libresttist.

Audrey Beer is a young pianist who has attained
rrominence in musical circles by her splendid artistry.
She is frequently heard in the Bay Cities and has re-

cently appeared in the concert given by the San Fran-
cisco Musical Club. Miss Beer is known as a very re-

liable teacher, she has the gift of imparting knowledge
to others, and has a large number of pupils in Oakland,
.Alameda. San Francisco and San .An.^elmo.

Uda Waldrop, the excellent pianist, organist, accom-
panist and composer, will continue his teaching during
the ensuing season, the same having been interrupted
by reason of his strenucus duties associated with his

matchless organ playing at the Tivoli during last sea-

son. In addition to his nuu.erous artistic successes as
an interpreter .Mr. Waldrop has lately gained wide rec-

ognition as composer, his song "Sweet Peggy O'N'eill"

gaining national repute. It is a most delightful ballad

of great appeal and sympathy and John .\lcCormack in-

cluded it in bis repertoire. It is also being sung by
practically all our leading soloists. It very justly en-

joys a big sale. Mr. Waldrop's reputation as accom-
panist may be judged by the fact that Clarence White-
iiiU wanted him to be his accompanist in the West
during his forthcoming lour, and he may yet be seen
in that enviable capacity. Mr. Waldrop has been chosen
to compose this year's Family Flight for the Family
Club, with Mr. Koblentz of the Examiner as librettist.

Those who have heard his excellent music of Nee Na-
tama, the 1914 Bohemian Club- Grove Play, will look
forward to a thoroughly enjoyable and splendid-musical

IVIrs. Richard Rees is one of the most indefatigable
and active artists and teachers on the Pacific Coast.
Both as singer and teacher she is constantly contribut-
ing to the musical progress of the community. Mrs
Rees' splendid ability of imparting knowledge has been
the cause of her great success as a teacher. .Mrs. Rees
is always eager and ready to advance the cause of the
resident composer, and among those whose works she
assisted in introducing to the public are: Rosalie Hous-
man, .\bbie Gerrish-Jones, Mary Carr Moore, Dorothy
Crawford and the most recent, Charles Midgley, a young
Stanford student, whos° ".Mountain Song" .Mrs. Rees
has introduced with instant success. .Miss Lea Scharry,
an unusually gifted student of .Mrs. Rees. sang with
gratifying success at Verba Buena Training Station, at
the Y. M, C. A. and at Letterman Hospital within the
last few months.
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treat. The Dance of the Water Sprites and the Grove
Song from Xec Natama are always greatly in demand at

Bohemian Club banquets and similar events. The San
Francisco Musical Club las commissioned Mr. Waldrop
to write a light opera in three acts to which Mrs. Sladt-

muller will contribute the book, and which is to be
presented during the present season. He has also been
asked to write the music for another New York pro-

duction. .\s an organist .Mr. Waldrop is also widely
known, his splendid recitals at Festival Hall during the
Exposition being still fresh in the memory of our music
lovers. Mr. Waldrop gives all the credit for his success
as organist to Wallace A. Sabin, with whom he studied

for some time and whose skill and efficiency he greatly

admires. In addition to his piano and organ classes

Mr. Waldrop will accept vocalists for the purpose of

coaching them in repertoire. His experience with some
of the most distinguished artists fitting him specially

lor this responsible position..

Miss Marguerite Raas, who will soon become Mrs.

L'da Waldrop, will continue her artistic efforts as one
of our most delightful soprano soloists during he coming
season, and with such an exquisitely artistic accom-
panist as Uda Waldrop, she will naturally add greatly

to the artistic atmosphere of her appearances. Mis.s

Raas credits Mme. Rose Relda Cailleau for her present

artistic successes. She freely acknowledges the beauty

of her voice and the refinement of her vocal art to be

the result of the excellent training she received from
JIme. Cailleau. There is no doubt in our mind but that

Miss Raas will continue to meet with instantaneous

recognition and that she will become one of California's

most favorite artists.

Mrs, Abbie Gerrish-Jones, the well known California
composer, whose works are now enjoying such vogue
throughout the country has completed the first large
book of songs and dances for the Hetherington Play
Schocl System, and it will be published at once by the
World Book Company of New York. Mrs. Jones has
also completed mady new songs and has seven new
piano comp:sitions accepted by Webster, the publisher.
She has also written the libretto, lyrics and music to a
new Fairy Opera entitled "Two Roses" which will be
produced during the coming year. In this connection
our readers will remember Mrs. Jones' other fairy opera
"The Snow Queen," which had so great a success two
years ago, running twelve weeks in San Francisco, one
week in Oakland, (w-here one thousand were turned
away at the first matinee performance), two weeks in

Los .Angeles, and two performances in Fresno, Mrs.
Gerda Wismer-Hofmann is now East and expects to
give a performance in New York with the "Snow Queen"
(for which she wrote the book) during the coming sea-

son. .Among the big singers who have placed Mrs.
%Iones' songs on their programs are Charles W. Clark,
the .American baritone; David Bispham. the distin-

guished bass baritone. Dr. Frederick Clarke, baritone,

-Alice Gentle, .Metropolitan Opera Company, John Finni-
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gan, solo tenor, St. Patrick's Cathedral, New York;
.Mme. Bernice de Pasquali, Henri La Bonte. and .Alice

.Nielsen. Two prominent Eastern publishers have asked
Mrs. Jones to forward her manuscripts, which goes to

show that she is being watched by people who know.

Paul Ste^ndorff has reason to feel proud of bis achieve-

ments of the last season. While artistically he has al-

ways met with well merited success, financially his bril-

liant efforts in behalf of musical progress in the bay
region have not always proved satisfactory, and Mr.

Steindorft has made many sacrifices upon he altar of

public service—sacrifices which surely rested very heav-

ily upon his shoulders. We are glad to note that during

the past season his performances of Elijah, with Schu-

mann-Heink and Cecil Fanning, the repetition of Gluck's

Orpheus, and a number of choral events have proved

both artistic and financial successes. He is now pre-

paring a brilliant production of The Messiah, with sev-

eral of the foremost artists of national and international

reputation, under the able management of Selby C.

Oppenheimer, and the particulars will no doubt be an-

nounced presently.

Rose Piazzoni, the gifted, well trained and charming

soprano soloist, who made such an excellent impression

at her debut in Scottish Rite Hall last season, is pre-

paring another concert prior to her departure for Eu-

rope, where she will enter upon an extended concert

tour. Miss Piazzoni is destined to make a distinct mark
in the musical world and under the able direction of

Herman Genss she is bound to make artistic conquests.

She is not only the possessor of an excellent voice, fluent

technic, and atractive personality, but she sings with

intelligence and depth of emotion—attributes which are

only too rare upon the concert and operatic stage at the

present time.

(Continued on Next Page.)
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nnna Kristoffy, the noted soprano soloist, has begun
lii'W season .with renewed energy and enthusiasm,

viical class is largei- than ever and her many stud-

ents are enthusiastic over the excellent instruction ac-

corded them. During the past seasun Mme. Kristoffy

appeared frequently in public with marked success, but

no effort of hers was more admired and deserved

greater recognition than her truly wonderful portrayal

of Aida in the noteworthy Greek Theatre presentation

of that opera. Mme. Kristoffy is one of tjie most distin-

guished artists residing on the Pacific Coast, and she

ought to be heard even oftener in public than she is.

Kajetan AttI, the noted harpist of the San Francisco

Svmphonv Orchestra, enjoys the rare distinction of hav-

ing the largest class of harp students in this country.

His class numbers not less than thirty pupils, the ma-

jority of whom will he found in an excellent portrait

published in another part of this paper. Mr. Attl will

again appear in several occasions as soloist with the

San Francisco Symphony Orchestra, in a number of con-

certs both private and public, and will continue to add

his fine skill to the ensemble or the symphony orchestra.

He is surely a worthy member of our musical colony.

Mackenzie Gordon, the distinguished tenor, recently

proved that his voice and art is as excellent as ever.

On the occasion of the appreciation concert given in

honor of Edwin Dunbar Crandall,, of Oakland, recently,

he made a veritable se,isation by reasjn of his match-

less art. Owing to concentrating his efforts upon war

work, Mr. Gordon was forced to neglect his public ap

pearances in recent years, but we trust that his un-

questionable public triumph on the aforementioned occa-

sion will tempt him to again resume his public work,

which has been greatly missed. Mr. Gordon also re-

trenched his studio work somewhat of late, and possibly

now that war activities are at an end, he may again

devote more of his time both to his singing and his

teaching. At least this is the wish of hundreds of his-

friends and admirers, among whom the Musical Review-

counts itself.

kind in the city. Mr. Minetti also has re-opened his

violin classes, and his studio in the Kohler & Chase
Building presents a most active appearance.

Pauline Hillenbrand, who for several months presided

in the office of the Pacific Coast Musical Review, and

who recently returned to the stage, is meeting with

brilliant success throughout the Pacific Coast with an

excellent travelling company presenting "The Brat"

and "Bought and Paid For." This organization is visit-

ing the principal cities of the Pacific Coast prior to going

East and every city they appear in Miss Hillenbrand is

the recepient of much praise and enthusiastic recogni-

tion.

Alexander Saslavsky, concert master of the Los An-

geles Symphony Orchestra, and one of the leading musi-

cians on the Pacific Coast, was a visitor in San Fran-

cisco, being on a mission to enlarge the orchestra to

ninety men. Mr. Saslavsky is very enthusiastic regard-

ing the chances of success for the Los Angeles Sym-
phony Orchestra, claiming that unlimited funds are at

the disposal of that organization. According to Mr.

Saslavsky's report, one lady alone has subscribed

?20,000. Los Angeles must have millions to devote to

music according to the reports of he musical fraternity

of that thriving metropolis. Although Mr. Saslavsky

will devote much of his time to his Los Angeles concert

master position he has not given up his San Francsico

work. He will give eight trio concerts at Sorosis Club

Hall as already announced in last week's issue, and
Kill continue to teach at the Community Music School.

I-Ie will make regular visits to this city, and his numer-
ous friends will have a chance to coax him back to this

city.

Miss Constance Alexandre, who earned tor herself

such a splendid array of artistic successes during an
extended concert tour through Eastern and Southern
States last season, and who spent the summer in this

city on a visit to relatives, will return to New York
some time this month. While she may fill one or two

ambitious vocal artist will continue to obtain recogni-

tion and success before the public. Her triumph at the

Orpheum was such as to justify further appearances at

the numerous theatres constituting the Orpheum circuit

and eventually upon the light opera stage.

Anna Yourg, the irresistibly charming soprano, who
proved such an attractive and artistic feature at the
three Orpheus productions under the able direction of

Paul Steindorff, is now thoroughly recovered from a

prolonged illness resulting from a severe attack of in-

fluenza, contracted last year and it is to be hoped that

she will appear more frequently during the ensuing
season. Mrs. Young has made steady and notable pro-

gress during the last few years and her natural lyric

soprano voice, her easy and effortless mode of expres-

sion and her individuality of style, have gained her well
merited recognition. She belongs among the truly

worth-while artists who realize that serious and tedious

study is required to attain fame in musical art, and
although her successes may multiply, Mrs. Y'oung will

never slacken her ambitious zeal in the continuance of

her intelligent studies.

Alice Gentle, the distinguished operatic mezzo so-

prano is visiting friends in San Francisco, after scoring

a series of truly sensational triumphs at Ravinia Park,

Chicago, during this summer. We have always main-

tained, and still do so, that Alice Gentle belongs among
the foremost American vocal artists of the day, and her
genuine triumph in Chicago sustains our contention. It

seems almost impossible that the unquestionable im-

pression she made upon the critics and public of the

Windy City can keep her out of the Chicago Opera Com-
pany, and as we predicted that she would land in the

Metropolitan Opera House when we heard her in this

city, so are we now ready to guess that she will finally

become a leading member of the Chicago Opera organ-

ization of which Campanini is the guiding head. How-
ever, it is our impression that she will receive greater

opportunities to assert her genius than she did at the

HAItOI.I) HEXRV
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Misc Janet Malbon's vacation terminated in a most
satisfactory concert tour. Having toured three succes-

sive seasons in the middle West and the East previous
to coming to California, Miss Malbon found that she

had not been entirely forgotten when she returned to

Chicago for a few weeks' vacation this summer. After
two weeks spent in enjoying the recitals and lectures at

the Chicago Musical College and attending the Ravinia
Park operatic performances. Miss Malbon found herself

filling a number of engagements in Chicago and vicinity.

She also appeared in St. Louis, Kansas City, Joplin and
Carthage, Mo., and Tulsa, Oklahoma, repeating a pro-

gram of popular classics in costume, complying with a

request in several cities where she had appeared be-

fore. Miss Malbon received the B. M.. degree and gold

medal in voice from the Chicago Musical College in

1912. She is also a graduate in piano from same Col-

lege. Although specializing in voice. Miss Malbon has

done successful teaching in piano. Of Miss Laura
.lones, a Chicago piano pupil of Miss Malbon, Glenn Dil-

lard Gunn, the eminent piano teacher of Chicago, has
said: "A pupil never came to me better prepared."
Miss Malbon's work as teacher of voice is beautifully

demonstrated in San Francisco by several well known
students among whom are E. W. Collins. Mrs. Ethel
Carpenter, F. X. Bigelow and Miss Zora Browne.

Giulio Minetti, is again presiding at his position in

the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra and his author-

itative musicianship is noticeable through the strength-

ened position of the section of which he is the principal.

It is gratifying to note that Mr. Minetti is again effec-

tively active in this comunity having begun to rehearse
with his quartet tor a series of chamber music concerts.

He is also completing plans to reorganize the Minetti

orchestra, an amateur organization which for a number
of years has presented ."-ome of the best events of its

>1I->S CO-N.S'I'.VXCE AI.i:.VAM)Ui;

Tlie ArtiNtieiilly Refined >lezzo Soprnno \\lio AVill Return

to Xew iork Thij* >loiith After Re-sthiR in fiili-

fornin During the Summer

concert engagements during her Eastern sojourn, her

principal time will be devoted to serious study with her

teacher. Mrs. Ashtorth. One of the most convincing

features of Miss Alexandre's artistry is her sincerely

and seriousness. Unlike most young singers she real-

izes that concert engagements are not the only aspira-

tions a vocal artist should have, but that constant study

and improvement are necessary to eventually reach the

great goal of national and international fame. The fact

alone that Miss Alexandre realizes the absolute neces-

sity of continued study places her immediately among
the tew artists who rise above the commonplace. It is

unfortunately a tact that many young geniuses are sud-

denly disappearing rom the ranks of public performers,

because they consider constant public activity more
important than patient, progressive and thorough study

under authoritative pedagogical supervision. Because

of Miss Alexandre's seriousness of purpose coupled with

a beautiful, natural voice, an inborn talent and an artis-

tic temperament of the most pronounced character. we
are justified to predict a brilliant career for her. Owing
to a natural reaction, after twenty-four weeks of stren-

uous touring last summer. Miss Alexandre thought it

wisest to restrict her California visit exclusively to

resting, although she had several opportunities to ap-

pear in public this summer.

Mrs. Laetitia Penn Washburn, the charming and
gifted soprano soloist, who scored such a decided tri-

umph at the Oakland Orpheum a few weeks ago, has

continued her studies with Alexander Bevani, and her

coaching with Miss Imigen Paey, since the conclusion

of her engagement. Her flexible voice of natural

smoothness and her effective expression, are constantly

gaining her recognition among those best versed In

musical activities, and there is no doubt but that this

I I>A \\ AI.UROi' AND MARGl lORITK RAAS
The .Noted <'omiio.ser-l*iniiist nnd the t'linrininK Soprnno

SoloiNt \\ho Will Be -Harried nt the nohenilnn

fllih Ne-Vt Tuesday Kieniim:

Xew York Opera Temple where the European atmos-

phere is maintained by a series of old fashioned intri-

gues.

Edward Schlossberg, the brilliant young piano vir-

tuoso, who created a veritable sensation at the last

convention of the California Music Teachers' Associa-

tion, has begun his season in San Diego most ambiti-

ously. He will apear frequently in concerts before

Southern California music clubs, and we venture to sug-

gest, that among our Northern California clubs are sev-

eral who would find in Mr. Schlossberg a most delight-

ful addition to their season's itinerary. This young
artist does not only possess a natural facility for pianis-

tic art, an intelligent comprehension for adequate trans-

mission of composers' ideas, an individual charm all his

own, but he is able to make the modern or so called

futuristic school of composition palatable and under-

standable to those of us who have never felt inclined

to acknowledge its artistic merit. He is a force in the

musical lite of the Pacific Coast, and ought to be lifted

cut from the obscurity which is the lot of any artist

who resides in one community and has no chances to

be heard elsewhere, except on rare occasions.

Two thousand persons went to the Hippodrome last

Sunday night to hear the golden jubilee concert of

Nathan Franko, who celebrated the fiftieth anniversary

of his first appearance as a musician in .\'ew York. A
number of well known composers and orchestra leaders

were present and contributed the progr£.m of music,

^mong these were Artur Bodanzky, Victor Herbert, and

Sam Franko. Josef Stransky was unable to bo present

and his place was taken by Henry Hadley.
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LUCY PUPILS IN PIANO RECITAL

Twentieth Century Hall, Berkeley,
Crowded With Enthusiastic Audience
When Clever Pianists Give Program

Artists pupils of Roscoe Warren Lucy
gave a delightful piano recital at Twenti-
eth Century Club Hall in Berkeley on
Monday evening, October 20th. The hall

was completely crowded and we should
not be surprised to hear that people had
to be turned away. It is rarely that a
recital of piano students rivets the atten-

tion of the auditors to such an extent
that they remain attentive and quiet

throughout the rendition of the program
and are not tempted to leave the hall

before the conclusion ot the concert.

Hut such was the case at this event, and
not only did the large audience remain
seated in a hall that needs better venti-

lation on warm evenings, but the enthus-
iasm rose crescendo fashion until after

tlie final number the people remained and
wanted to hear more. Surely this is the

best test of the artistic effect of an event.

The participants on this occasion vpere:

Mrs. Ralph E. Hoyt. Miss Lossie Rud-
dick. Miss Grace Jurges and Miss Aileen
Murphy, four as skillful and refined
young pianist-pupils as we have heard
iiere. Mrs. Hoyt exhibited a fine touch,

revealed poetic instinct, showed good
taste in phrasing, attained effective pian-

issimo passages, exhibited a fluent tech-

nic and invested her playing with gratify-

ing intelligence. She played: Le Cygne
(Saint-Saens), Arabesque in G (Debussy),
Etude op. 10, No. 5 (Chopin), Scherzo in

C sharp minor op 39 (Chopin).
Miss Lossie Ruddick interpreted Ed-

ward MacDowells delightful First Mod-
ern Suite, op. 10. with unusually artistic

taste and judgment. The power and
vigor of her atack. the smoothness and
pearly limpidity of her runs, her intelli-

gent expression, the plasticity of her ac-

centuation combined to impress her hear-
ers with the excellence of her training
and the instinct of her artistry. Miss
Grace Jurges exhibited an unusually
virile touch, which at the same time was
not too vigorous, an excellent technical
equipment in both right and left hand, an
unusually pronounced ability to bring out
contrasting emotional effects, a judicious
tone coloring as to light and shade and
an avoidance of all so-called pounding.
She played quite effectively the following

works: Soirees de Vienne No. 6, Valse
Caprice (Schubert-Liszt), To be Sung on
the Water (Schubert-Liszt), Concert
?]tude Op. 2. No. 1 (Henselt). Scherzo in

B Hat minor Op. 31 (Chopin*. ,

The concluding number on the program
was interpreted by that unusually gifted

young pianist, Miss Aileen Murphy, who
on each occasion of her appearance re-

veals new artistic faculties and gratify-

ing advancement over previous appear-
ances. This time was no exception to the
rule. She predominates in the mascu-
linity of her touch, the exquisite taste in

her phrasing, which at times permits
runs to taper down to the finest pianis-

simo, an unquestionable singing quality

of tone, an excellent idea of short staccato
chord playing, fine pearly runs and sur-

prising facility in left hand technic and
a most delightful and clean exhibition of

.':taccato playing. Miss Murphy has
broadened out considerably in her artis-

tic conceptions and in addition to her
artistic qualities, she possesses a most
charming personal appearance.

Mr. Lucy has every possible reason to

feel gratified with the success achieved
by his pupils on this occasion and his in-

teresting explanatory remarks introduced
between numbers of the program were not
among the least interesting features of

tho event.

CAROLYN A. ALCHIN'S HARMONY

One of the most interesting and at the
same time most valuable contributions to

educational musical literature, is Mrs.
Carolyn A. Alchan's interesting bcok on
Applied Harmony. It is full of valuable
suggestions and is couched in such sim
rle and direct language that it is one's

duty to recommend it enthusiastically to

every harmony student. Mrs. Alchin
emphasizes in particular the decisive
factors in the study of harmony among
which we quote: Simplicity of Basic
Principles and Clearness of Presenta-
tion; A course of study that makes music
thinking and feeling unavoidable from
the beginning: Rhythm, which is the
most vital element in music; Observa-
tion, a most important factor in music
study, and other equally important feat-

ures. We have no sufficient space at our
command at this time to do Mrs. Alchin's
hook full justice, but will surely review it

at length in one of the next issues of this

paper.

Fortune Gallo
Announces

The Early Appearance in

San Francisco

And the Entire Pacific Coast of the

SAN CARLOS

(UlANDOPERAC"
AMERICA'S GREATEST TOURING ORGANIZATION

Which smashed all grand opera records in

this and other Pacific Coast cities last season

This organization, on an even more brilliant and elabor-

ate scale than before, recently began its present tour of

the United States and Canada, and is creating a series of

veritable triumphs, having eclipsed to date all previous

standards for attendance in Montreal, Quebec, Ottawa,
Detroit, Pittsburg, Rochester and other cities.
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ANNA RUZENA SPROTTE

An artist of the highest distinction, the
possessor of a truly magnificent contralto

voice and a musician from top to toe. is

Mme. Anna Ruzena Sprotte, who resides
in Los Angeles, but belongs to the entire

Pacific Coast. Although JIme. Sprotte
has a large class of students with whom
she gives extraordinary artistic recitals

during the year, both concert and oper-

atic, we consider it a humiliation to the
musical self respect of California that

Mme. Sprotte has even time to think of

giving lessons. She is an artist that

ought not to have time to form vocal
classes. She ought to be kept singing
from year to year, and the tact that she
is net so occupied proves that our Cali-

fornia Music Clubs are not looking after

the interest of our truly great artists as
they should. .\. II.

more than ordinary delight by hundreds
of enthusiastic music lovers. She has
trained a number of artistic pupils who
are constantly in demand because of
their voices and the intelligence of their
singing, and the fact that she has been
chosen as a member of the University of
California Extension Course faculty is

evidence for the high esteem in which
she is held. Mme. Cailleau has begun
this season with the largest class of
pupils in her experience, and she is kept
so busy that she can hardly find time to
continue her concert work to which she
is so greatly attached.

ROSA RELDA CAILLEAU'S SUCCESS

Our readers are no doubt familiar with
the excellent contributions toward San
Francisco's musical life for which Mme.
Rose ReUla Cailleau is responsible. Her
occasional pupils recitals are among the
very best in the State, if not in the en-
tire West, and her own. only too rare
(jncert ai pearances are greeted witli

KRUGER-JOLLAIN CONCERTS

Upon another page ot this issue will be
found some interesting announcement
regarding a series of concerts by George
Kruger. pianist. G. Jollain. violinist and
with Mme. Rose Relda Cailleau as so-

prano soloist^ We have not the neces-
sary space at our command to do full

.iustice to these events at this time, but
trust that our readers will jot down the
iuformati.in imparted in the announce-
ment. Further particulars regarding
these artistic events w-ill appear in sub-
sequent issues,

of enthusiastic music lovers. Hlie has

I
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The Artistic and Tastefully Fiirnlslted A'oeal Stuilio of

l«ln f;. Scott, One of San FranclHCo's Most
Ciilttircd Vocniistfi
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SAN DIEGO MUSIC SEASON OPENS

Spreckels Theatre Crowded When Merle Alcock and
Lambert Murphy Present Excellent Program

and Are Heartily Received

By EDWARD SCHLOSSBERG

San Diego. Oct. 21, 1919:—Ever.v seat in the Spreckels
Theatre was occupied last evening when the official open-
ing of San Diego's musical season took place. The audi-
ence was very enthusiastic considering the very light

program, as frequent encores were demanded, and Merle
.-\lcock and Lambert Murphy responded most freely.

Both singers have splendid diction, a lovely legato and
good pianissimos. although in the upper register they
seemed to ha\e a slight tension in the vocal cords. Yet
their voices are particularly adapted to the type of

songs that were sung. Although the program was well
rendered it was rather disappointing owing to the lack
of some of the big classics. Deeper emotions, dramatic
fire and climaxes were conspicuous by their absence.
The whole evening seemed to lack that tone of first-

class artistry, still there were many points of interest.

The gorgeous gown that .Merle Alcock wore alone was
surely wortlt the price of admission. It was a magnifi-
cent creation in dull gold lace, with shimmering, irri-

descent bead efTect. in exquisite shades of old blue.

The accompanist did splendid work.
Mr. Murphy opened the program with two songs of

the Russian school, repiesented by Gretchaninoff and
Rachmaninoff. The opening number by Gretchaninoff was
sung exceptionally well. Two French numbers by Lalo
and Massenet concluded the first group. The French
suits his voice well. For an encore he sang "Absent."
Merle .^Icock be.aan with Kaydn's "She Never Told

Her Love." Here she seemed to lack that necessary
dignity, and in the lighter songs by Cadman and Loud,
there was not enough grace. It lacked that touch of

im;i<< V (ii< vi\<;i':it
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"badinage," yet she has a naturally smooth voice whicli
is a pleasure to listen to. Several duets in which their
voices blended beautifully helped to relieve the monot-
ony of the program. They included a quaint Tuscan folk
song, being in direct contrast to "Passage Birds' Fare-
well." The program closed with "Home to Our Moun-
tains" from II Trovatore. For an encore to their first

group they sang "Oh. That We Two Were Maying" by
Nevin.

BEEL-McMANUS SONATA RECITALS

A series of three sonata recitals is to be given by
Sigmund Beel, violinist, and George Stewart McAIanus.
pianist., in the Italian room at the St. Francis on the
evenings of November 6th, November 20th and Decem-
ber 4th, Thursdays, under the auspices of the Extension
Division cf the University of California.
Sonatas by Bach, Jlozart. Beethoven, Schumann.

Grieg, Cesar Franck. are on the programs, and a new
work by Cecil Burleigh to be played for the first time
in San Francisco.

.Julian R. Waybur, in charge of musical instruction
of the Extension Division of the University of Cali-
fornia, offers these musical opportunities as part of the
educational work of the University, and a special price
is made to students for the three recitals.

Tickets may now be secured for the recitals at the
San Francisco office of University Extension, HO Kearny
street, or at 301 California Hall. Berkelev.

IDA G. SCOTT'S RAPID RECOGNITION

Specialist
in

Rebuilding Misused

VOICES
and correct \ocal

Placement
True diaphrayuiatic

Breathing

Residence Studio

79 Central Avenue, Alanieda

Phone Park 106.^

After a comparatively short time in San Francisco,
Ida G. Scott, the young dramatic soprano, has taken
her place among the leading musicians of the coast.
.Miss Scott is a California girl hut received most of her
musical education abroad, chiefly in Paris, where she
studied three years with Jean de Reszke. From her
association with this great master. Miss Scott acquired
not only a thorough understanding of the difficult tech-
nique of Iter art, but she w^as in an environment which
kept her constantly in touch with the greatest musi-
cians of the time. Naturally she developed a rare dis-
crimination, and a very high standard. After her three
>ears' study witli de Reszke. for whom slie has un-
bounded admiration and enthusiasm. Miss Scott went
to Milan, where she perfected her Italian and coached
Italian repertoire with Sinoretti. A brief visit to Amer-
ica and she returned to Europe by way of the Orient,
giving several concerts in Australia and also singing
with the Sydney Orchestra.
The next three years found her established in Lon-

don, singing, teaching and studying, and as was the
case with so many other artists, the out-break of war
brought her back to America. Yeatman Griffith, the
well-known teacher of Florence Macbetli, was the
.teacher Miss Scott chose to study with in London, and
it is due to the direct, simple way he had of imjiarting
the principles of singing, (for there are just as well
defined, established principles in the art of singing as
there are in the art of violin or piano playing) that she
is enthusiastically devoting much of her time to teach-
ing.

Contrary to the popular belief that one must have a
great voice in order to become a singer, experience has
proved that the voice is not the great essential; for

many with great voices have failed to become artists,

while others with much less voice to begin with have
become noted. There is no easy road to perfection, and
no one need make the attempt, no matter what the
natural endownment. unless he has a limitless capacity
for serious work. Many fail to reach the goal because

CIILIO MIXKTTl
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of one-sided education, tliinking that the vocal work is

enough, but Miss i^cott insists that her pupils have a

knowledge of harmony and piano or violin. One of the

reascns for the lack of a just appreciation in .America
of the seriousness of the art of music, comes largely

from the dearth of concerts, and the young people grow
up without any standards. When this is true in cities,

how much more is it so in the small communities. This

condition is being overcome to some exteiU by indi-

vidual effort in some places, and in others by the Music
Clubs who engage the best available artists for concerts.

It takes time to make a demand for the best—supply the

necessary funds to bring the best people, but it can be

done.
There is a small town not far from San Francisco that

has a reputation for being one of the most musical

towns in the State, and yet four years ago a classical

concert would have found no audience. The little group

of music lovers who made the first series possible, has

grown to a subscription that has insisted on having

the San BYancisco Chamber Music Society each year,

and would not consider complete a course that did not

bring Louis Persinger. They want only the best and
this little town is not exceptional, so when all our small

communities are hearing the best music given by real

artists, we can look for more discriminating apprecia-

tion and greater seriousness in the study of this most
beautiful and most necessary of all arts.

The Pacific Coast Musical Review, $2.00 per

year, in advance
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CHAS. WAKEFIELD CADM AN—MASTER COMPOSER

Distinguished Musician Reflects Credit Upon the Amer-
ican Composer Who Has Not Always Been Able

to Attain Well Merited Recognition

To thousands over America who admire "From tlie

Land of tlie Sli.v-blue Water" and "At Dawning,"
Cliarles Wakefield Cadman as a song writer needs no
introduction. Tlie greatest artists in the world have
long made these and other Cadman songs household
possessions, and when it is known that his Indian songs
have heen translated into the Russian language and
some of his ballads issued in Frencli. Spanish and Ital-

ian, some idea of the popularity of this composer may
be gained.

To the musical student and well informed music
lover and critic, the name of Cadman is also identified

with a healthy movement for American opera and cham-
l>er music. The great success of his American opera
"Shanewis" (The Robin \\^oman) at the Metropolitan
Opera House in New York for two consecutive seasons
(being the only American work thus far to live more
than a single season at this house) is still fresh in the

public mind. Besides this, Cadman has written a most
successful violin, 'cello and piano Trio in D major which
has been widely played by chamber music organizations

over the country: while his most serious piano work, a

Sonata in A major, has been widely recognized by
critics and public. The composer has more than three

hundred published works to his credit. These include

the simplest teaching pi-Bces for children, part-songs for

mixed, male and female voices; piano music of various

tirades; organ, violin and "cello numbers (arrangements
and transcriptions); a half dozen artistic song cycles.

and scores of songs.
Cadman is perhaps more fortunate than most com-

posers in that it is possible for him to adaquately pre-

sent his own compositions in lecital. He has a vigor-

ous style and technic intimately suited to his own piano
numbers and songs, and according to the critics a con-

vincing and colorful tone-production—insofar as the

I'resentation of his own compositions is concerned.
This popular American composer has appeared in all the

large cities of America witli the greatest success, not

only in his famous "American Indian Music-Talk," with
Tsianina Redfeather. the Indian mezzo soprano: but

with celebrated singers in his songs and ballads. He
may be engaged for recital of his own compositions with

the assistance of a singer cr instrmentalist, or as an
accomranist-composer in connection with choral socie-

ties wishing to present his works.
The following apircciation appeaed in the Music

News of Chicago over the signature of Albert Cots-

worth:
Not • From the Land of the Sky Blue Water" comes

the tone poet of his day. No. indeed. "The Town of

Smoke and of Coal Dust" has really done well by the

country. For Pittsburgh sponsors Christine Miller and
Charles Wakefield Cadman and they will keep it on the

map far better than the Carnegie Institute and its munic-
ipal organist. One of the first glimpses Chicago had of

Miss Miller was when Mr. Cadman was her accompan-
ist. It was a great combination!

This Young Lochinvar. who may truthfully be called

the Grieg of American Music, really should have come
out of the West, for he has found his largest inspira-

tion there. The comparison to Grieg might be called

better, perhaps, a similarity. Like Grieg, Mr. Cadman
pours new wine into old bottles—and they do not

break. And in another way he interprets a scriptural

precept and calls nothing common. In the last analy-

sis the true purpose of all art is to lift up and beautify

the commonplace The artist with surest touch is he
who infuses personality into stiff lines and makes them
graceful, who softens rugged masses, who finds ti'e

flower hidden among the coarse grasses. A genuine
thrill touches the susceptible heart and brain when the

barren intervals and harsh tones of tribal melody,
played upon an uncouth Indian flageolet, are sympa-
thetically harmonized into phrases of emotional signifi-

cance. The ungainly" melody which provoked a ripple

of mirth by its jarring lack of concord gave its lesson

to the thoughtless, who are ever ready to grasp a half

truth and be gleeful, when it emerged in appealing ten-

derness from understanding fingers. The ability to dis-

cover the sermons in stones and good in everything

must accompany a study of the simple things out ot

which rare moments and even great ones are built.

This ability or winning willingness is as rare as genius,

if it is not its superior.

Mr. Cadman probably drjfted into his now acknowl-

edged metier—the use of tribal melodies and the folk

lore of the fast vanishing Indians. He acknowledges
easily and readily the labors of Miss Fletcher and the

others who have gone before him. But to him it is to

be given to preserve in more subtle form what is a fas-

cinating storehouse of subject matter. He can never

hope to obtain the thousands of tunes with which Grieg

was inundated. And for the present he is content to

voice the examples in rather direct and obvious form.

But the little glimpse of his coming and larger self

shines through the measures of his A major sonata.

The andante, in particular, has the haunting character

which inheres in all folk song treatment. It is su-

premely restful, while it palpitates with tenderness and

is melody in itself to conjure with. One likes to be-

lieve that it signalizes, some day, a wonderful adagio

in a piano concerto to take its place beside that death-

less one which Grieg built on just such a theme as

might be found among Indian tunes and rhymes. In

this, too, he will utilize those peculiar contrary rhythms

so much a part of the music lore of a once great race

of mankind. And he will make it all melodious, for

his music ripples tune, whether he wishes it or not. and

thereby wins its place.

SYMPHONYORCHESTRA
AlfredHertz Conductor.

SECOND "POP" CONCERT
Curran Theatre

Siiiiiliiy AfterinKiu, \ovoiiilior 'l, al i:M\ Slmrp
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"Riilf '-f llic Vnlkyrie«" \\ niiiirr
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ELEANOR C. DREW
PIANO INSTRUCTION
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Tne Policy of

Wnitman Conservatory or Music
(Affiliated with Whitman College)

is to measure up to its responsibilities and opportunities as a scliool of music. It offers a musical educa-
tion with a full appreciation of what such an offer entails. Students seeking instruction in any of the many
hranches of musical art will find at Whitman Conservatory advantages and privileges, the equal of any
similar institution in the country. Musicians of the broad, wholesome type have been engaged on the fac-
ulty with a view to their linowledge of the science of teaching as well as their artistry. The building:
equipment is the finest in the AVe.st and the tuition has been reduced to a minimum, that no one. with a
desire for a musical education, might be barred from the benefits of the Conservatory. Many free advan-
tages and scholarships are now available and these will be increased as the growth of the institution per-
mits. Full information and catalog may be had on request.

WKitman Conservatory or Music
HOWARD E. PRATT, Director

Walla Walla, WasK.
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Louis

Persinger
"The first of American Violinists."

—Pierre V. Key (New York World)

Followinjj; brilliant European suc-

cesses (London, Berlin, Viennr,

Brussels, Copenhagen, etc., etc.,)

Louis Persintier has appeared as

soloist with the following American

symphony orchestras:

New ^'ork Philharmonic

Philadelphia Orchestra

Cincinnati Orchestra

Minneapolis Symphony

Kansas City Symphony

San Francisco S\ niphon\'

"Not since Sarasate have we heard \iolin

playing more neat in the left hand or more

masterly in the bow hand."

—London Daily Telegraph. (Robin H. Legge)

"One could call him a new Ysaye. The

most sympathetic and finished player heard

on the concert platform in recent years."

—Koetnische Zeitung, Cologne (Dr.OttoNeiizel)

April— Recitals in Southern Cali-

fornia

Mav— Recitals in Colorado

For dates, terms, etc., address

Jessica Colbert

619 Hearst Building

San Francisco
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JOSIAH ZURO FOUNDS IDEAL OFERA SCHOOL

New Educational Enterprise of the Indefatigable Orches-

tra Conductor Establishes New Record in the

History of American Music Education

Many music schools have been organized at various
limes that claimed superiority over other scliools and
a loftiness of aim never attained by others. But in the
case of the Xew Opera School just established by
Josiah Zuro and his associates in New York actually
fulfills these claims, and herein it differs somewhat
from any of its predecessors. The names on the fac-

ulty staff of this new educational institution proclaim
the excellence of the same with an eloquence which
even Mr. Zuro hardly could do justice to in his most
enthusiastic and optimistic moments. Each of the
names represented in the list of teachers is the last
word in the phase of the art which he imparts.
The name of Coini is familiar to practically all music

lovers who keep informed on operatic affairs. Mr.
Coini was the operatic stage director to put on Tosca
when it was given for the first time at Covent Garden.
London, some twenty years ago. He has been stage
director in all leading opera houses in Europe, before
coming to Hammerstein's Opera House in New York
twelve years ago. Since then he has also produced
many excellent independent productions, including some
magnificent Sliakespeare festival performances. Aside
from all the numerous Hammerstein enterprises in

which Messrs. Coini and Zuro worked together, these
two energetic artistic forces were also associated in

the famous Century Opera House production in New
York. This season Mr. Coini is acting as stage director
for the noted Scciety of American Singers at the Park
Theatre, New York. Mr. Coini will teach the technique
of acting and tlie roles in the operas, and furthermore
stage the operatic performances with the students.
Adolf Bolra is another well known celebrity. Besides

being one of the most famous of the Russian dancers,
he has become noted as a producer and a teacher. For
instance he prepared and produced Petrushka at the
-Metropolitan Opera House and also Le Cocq D'or, in

which he essayed the principal role. This coming sea-
son he will, in addition to liis performances at the
Metropoltan. produce and stage an opera by Prokofieff
fcr the Chicago Opera Company. He will also present
and appear in a new ballet by Carpenter with the Chi-
cago Comrany. This celebrity is going to teach at the

New School of Opera.
Lulgi Albertieri, another famous member of the

faculty, has been associated for many years with the
Metropolitan Opera House as ballet master. Hans
Steiner. anotlier able faculty member, was a German
chorus master and co-repetiteur at tlie Metropolitan
and has for years been associated witii the Munich
opera as well as other opera houses in Germany.
W. H. Humiston is another staff member of the Xew

School of Opera who is worthy of special mention.
His present position in New York is that of assistant

c nductor of the Philharmonic Society of New York.
He is very well known as an authority on musical his-

tory. Bach, Wagner, and other famous masters of com-
positions. Together with Steiner he is in the depart-

ment of ccaching and repertoire, to which belongs also

Joseph Littau. He. too, is well established as a musical
authorit.v. the Boston Opera Company having been the
.sphere of his triumphs. At present he is conducting
an excellent orchestra at the Rivoli Theatre with bril-

liant success.
Amadeo Grossi, whose fame is thoroughly established

among many Italian opera houses, is the teacher of

Italian diction and the Italian language, at this ex-

emplary musical educational institution. Jean Arnaud
is also an unusually efficient musical educator who
graces the staff of the New Opera School.

Of course it hardly needs any commendation on our
part to introduce the Director—Josiah Zuro. His name
is as familiar in the far West as it is in the East. We
know of no superior operatic conductor, no more seri-

ous pedagogue, no finer nor more thorough chorus
director, in fact no one—and we know many—who is

so completely suited to the post of director of an opera
school than Josiah Zuro. -And just to show that we are

sincere in what we say we can add that we would tell

him this to his face, if he were here, without being
afraid.

Zuro thus being the director of the Xew Opera School
it will be easy to understand that the ideals to be emu-
lated by this institution are the highest ones. To begin
with only pupils with satisfactory voice and the neces-

sary artistic intelligence are admitted. Teaching will

be individual when required and in classe.H when neces-

sar.v. For instance, a young singer will be trained in

a role first by one of the three "coachs" (after Mr. Zuro
has selected the repertoire of roles for that particular

student). Simultaneously the diction and dramatic ac-

cent of this role (divorced from the music) is to be
taught by the language teacher. The technique of act-

ing "in general" must also be studied at the same time.

When the singer is sufficiently advanced in the knowl-
edge of his or her role. Mr. Zuro will take charge and
will add the fine touches and psychological analyses
of the character studied, etc. Tliis role is then taught

to be acted by Mr. Coini after he already taught the
future artist the rudimentary knowledge of acting and
stage deportment. After all this individual instruction

comes the class instruction, consisting of rehearsing the
whole opera with all the other characters (all of whom
have gene tlirougii similar educational processes) first

musically and then histrionically, according to scenes,
on the stage of the Rivoli Theatre, which is at the dis-

posal of the school. Tlie possession of a real stage
facing a real auditorium, even though it is not filled

with spectators at the time, with a seating capacity of

2,"jOO is something no other school can boast of.

The more advanced pupils, as the opportunity arises,

will from time to time be utilized at the Rialto and
Rivoli Theatres either in solo or ensemble work. A

most attractive feature is the establishment of a de-
partment which will seek outside opportunities for pub-
lic appearances of the young singers graduating from
the New Opera School. This department will circu-
late one thousand announcements to public schools,
high schools, clubs and various organizations which
occasionally make use of musical programs, including
singing or dancing.
The man who will have charge of obtaining engage-

ments, no matter how humble, as long as they offer
opportunities for practical experience, is Julius Hopp,
for some time identified with popular musical enter-
prises. There are still more ambitious plans pending,
but as yet nothing definite is ready for publication.
While a great deal of the above descriptive article is

concentrated upon the singing and acting department
of the school it should not be lost sight of that in Adolf
Bolm, the New Opera School includes the foremost
teacher in mimicry, Russian, classi(!al and all possible

phases of the terpsichorean art in America. Mr. Bolm
has been specially successful in original conceptions
and has turned out a number of amazingly skillful

pupils.

All of the above information regarding the personnel
of this school is, of course, most interesting and gratify-

ing; but the most important fact of the announcement
regarding the founding of this school by Mr. Zuro is

the importance and the necessity of such an institution.

What -America has long needed was a training school
for artists that can be pointed out as a standard by which
to judge efficiency. This Mr. Zuro will succeed in doing
through this New Opera School. We know it will be
a success. We know it is a necessity. Then, here's to

its ]:rosperity and brilliant future!

our visiting artists during the forthcoming season.
After hearing a number of singers with fine voices,
pleasing personality, concise enunciation and romantic
qualities, Schumann-Heink stands forth as a giantess of
vocal art. She possesses the power to thrill, hers is a
personality that dominates monster audiences and
rouses them to cheers and homage. She can bring tears
and laughter in quick succession and can play upon the
heart strings of people's souls with sensitive sympathy
and human understanding. It is not necessary to say
much to express ones admiration for this greatest of
singers. But few words are needed to understand the
joy derived from listening to this genius. It is indeed']
a fortunate managerial decision that brings Schumann-.!
Heink to the Exposition .\uditorium during January. '

It is also pleasing to hear that Frank La Forge will
come along as her accompanist, for we have yet to wit-
ness the pianistic art of any accompanist we have heard
during the twenty-five years of our journalistic experi-
ence that would satisfy us to the same degree that -Mr.
La Forge does. It will be an incomparable combination-
of artists that will treat us to veritable feasts of song
next January. '

ALFRED METZGER.

WILLIAM F. ZECH, A CREDIT TO THE CITY

MME. SCHUMANN-HEINK TO COME IN JANUARY

Great Diva to Give So rte of Her Matchless Programs
Demonstrating the Magnetism of Her Art and

the Power of Her Irresistible Personality

Surely there is hardly any conscientious music lover

within reach of these lines who is not plea.sed and
happy to know that Mme. Ernestine Schumann-Heink
will visit us next January. So much has been written

and said about the appealing and unforgettable expres-

siuistic art of Mme. Schumann-Heink that words hardly

suffice at this time to do justice to the impression made
by this famous woman upon the musical public. She
has established for herself a reputation that reaches

beyond the mere homage paid an artist. She has es-

tablished for herself lasting fame as a woman—an apos-

tle serving in the interests of humanity, a high priestess

bringing the message of good womanhood and mother-

hood to the people at large.

But this is not a journal devoted to psychological or

humanitarian policies. It is rather a paper devoted to

the cause of music and in this capacity we can not help

but rejoice that Mme. Schumann-Heink will be among

We know of no musician who has done more toward
the gradual emancipation of musical appreciation in
this city than William F. Zech, the widely known violin-
ist, ensemble player, conductor and teacher. For a
number of years he has worked steadily and persist-
ently toward one purpose, namely, to better the musM
cal understanding among young, aspiring students and J

thereby lay the foundation toward greater appreciation i

among future generations. Mr. Zech as pedagogue,
chamber music player, violinist and teacher, has done'
more than his share to add to the musical growth of 1

iliis city. As conductor of the Zech Orchestra, an or-

ganization of unusually skillful musicians, he has con-
tributed some of the most interesting and most re-

markable musical events to the season's calendar. For f

several years this unusually skillful body of musicians,
from fifty to sixty in number, has given iirograras of '

tlie highest category and has attracted large audiences 8

that showed by their hearty apreciation the enjoyment i

they derived from these excellent performances. The

"

programs include such works as Mendelssohn's Fin-

gal's Ca\'e Overture, Beethoven symphonies, comjiosi-

tions by Haydn. Handel, and in fact many of the stand-

ard classics in orchestral works, and they have always ^

been played with efficiency and musicianship. \Ir.

:

Zech is heartily to be congratulated upon his energy,
unselfishness and artistic thoroughness. The majority
of the clever players in his orchestra ore pupils of his

and many an excellent violin soloist has graduated from
these ranks. The orchestra is now rehearsing for sev-

eral concerts to be gi\en ttiis season.

HORACE BRITT
1075 Broadway

Phone, Prospect 5074

Pacific Coast Representative

Jessica Colbert
Hearst Building, San Francisco
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Anna Ruzena Sprotte
Contralto

Available for Concerts, Oratorio and Opera

401-402 Blanchard Hall Bldg., Los Angelej, Cal.

Management for Northern California

Mrs. Jessica Colbert, Hfarst Building, San Francisco

The Question of More Pupils

Six Historical Piano Recitals
By

TINA LERNER
Players' Club Theatre

Tuesday Afternoons at Three O'clock

Nov. 18, Dec. 2, Dec. 16, 1919

Jan. 6, Jan. 20, Feb. 3, 1920

First Concert

Old Masters

Third Concert

Chopin

Fifth Concert

Liszt Program

Second Concert

Romantic Program

Fourth Concert

Schumann -Brahms

Sixth Concert

Modern Masters

Season Tickets $8.00 Students' Season Tickets $6.00 |

Single Admission $2.00 |

For Sale at Sherman, Clay & Co. |

Direction JESSICA COLBERT I

619 Hearst Building San Francisco Phone Sutter 4637
j
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A text book for use in granting school credit for outside

piano study, and in public school piano classes

Now that credits are being allowed in the High

Schools in many parts of the country—the move-

ment will soon reach your community, if it has not

already done so—the far-sighted piano teacher will

investigate the advantages of the

Progressive Series of Piano Lessons

This complete and autlioritative text work, edited

by Leopold Godowsky and an eminent staff of as-

sociates, or its equivalent, is being universally adopted

as the basis on which such credits for piano study are

granted. Therefore, students will look in future to

those teachers WHO ARE QUALIFIED to have their

instruction accredited by the High Schools.

For particulars concerning the standard school credit plan,

address Dept. MR

ART PUBLICATION SOCIETY
SAINT LOUIS, MO.

The School Credit Piano Course

Piano
Playing

Technic

Interpretation

^ Sight Reading

( Rhythm
Form -] Melody

( Harmonic Accompaniment

History
( Composer

( Style

(Notation
Ear Training

Keyboard Harmony
Transposition

Supplementary Material Now Ready

All in One Textbook

Uniform Prices

Sold by ail Dealers

Send for Free Descriptive Booklet

OLIVER DITSON COMPANY
178-179 Tremont Street, Boston

For Sale at Sherman, Clay & Co., San Francisco
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JECTS OF THE CALIFORNIA FEDERATION OF MUSICAL CLUBS

Determined Efforts To Be Made to Concentrate Energy of All California Music Cluts Toward
Spreading the Musical Gospel Into the Farthest Corner of the State Resident

Artists To Be Given Better Opportunities

By GEORGE EDWARDS
Two significant facts confront tlie observer of social

movements; facts as obvious in musical organization
as in other lines. Tbese are. the number of ideals

which lack the machinery for socialization, and the num-
ber of well equipped organizations which lack vital

ideals which should be their raisons d'etre. Only occa-
sionally are the two factors combined in one. and a
strong and socially valuable movement obtained.
The recent birth of the California Federation of Music

Clubs, and its rapid growth in the year of its life, have
compelled the attention of every socially conscious
musician, and have stung him into inquiring first as to
the manner of the organization, and second, as to its

purpose and scope.
There is a large group of capable and incapable musi-

cians scattered over the State." thinks he; "A group oi

people who give of their energy freely to club programs
and patriotic movements, such as Red Cross and War
Camp Community Service. These artists are met on ap-
plication to many managers with the answer that there
is no demand for State talent. State composers have
little, if any, voice for their creative product. Clubs
spend all they can on eastern artists who have had suf-

ficient advertising to give them a reputation, and be-

grudge every cent which it is necessary to pay to those
whose activities give an object to their regular meet-
ings. This on the one hand.
"On the other is a congeries of musical clubs large

and small; most of them, which are not frankly 'man-
aging clubs,' (that is. organized agencies of metropoli-
tan managers), entirely lacking in any conscious ob-

ject; wishing "to do good' and having no idea what
'good' consists of, much less how to accomplish it.

"And now a co-ordinating of these clubs into a State
Federation. Will it be able to accomplish itself? Will

creation of its constituent units. I think there can be
no question of value at this point. What bright-eyed
endeavor the formation of musical clubs in towns now
musically dumb will stimulate can not be foretold, but
it is sure to a degree which will justify the existence
of the State Federation.
But to feed her children the mother must feed her-

self. And the trying part of the problem is the per-
suading of established and self-sufficient clubs to join
in the movement. For this no inducement can be
offered except that of service. But no one can paint
the lily of service so well as the State president, Mrs.
Bessie Bartlett Frankel. "What you give to the Federa-
tion that do you gain for your own soul," she says.
We cannot work alone; we need each other. It is a

question of service; service to the other club and to the
smaller and less self-reliant club, and to music in gen-
eral, and not my club nor my community alone.

"I do hope that our convention next year will see
these hopes crystalized. But we must continue to get
after the clubs who have no'., joined forces with us.

Some of them think they can work alone, and simply
ignore any letter I send them. Of course, we all know
that this is a time of co-ordination and co-operation."
And yet if these clubs ignore this opportunity tor

service what reason have they for existing? Dostoi-

evsky says somewhere that when a person has attained
his own unit of happiness, health and success, there is

nothing left for him to do but turn about and do some
socially useful thing. This is just as true of clubs. For
a time self-organization may be the all important thing.

available for this purpose, a list is being made of all
California composers, as well as of their compositions
tor violin, piano, and vocal solo. This list will be
printed and widely distributed, and is expected to be
an encouragement to further original composition by
California composers, as well as to publishers who have
been backward about printing the best of which native
creators are capable.

To quote Mrs. Frankel; "This year we want to do all

we can to carry music into all the far corners of the
State. We must accomplish this through club exten-
sion, community and county festivals, and through liter-

ary extension. What further value the State Federa-
tion may have is suggested by the nature and purpose
of club functions generally.

Clubs are of several types, and vary in the success
with which they carry out their conscious or uncon-
scious purpose. The Amphion Club in San Diego, and
the various Saturday clubs which grew out of the orig-
inal one at Sacramento, are frankly "managing clubs."
which by collaboration ox guarantees, act in co-operation
with the metropolitan managers in securing to their re-

spective cities a regular "course" of visiting artists.

The professional managers, for the most part, see to it

that these clubs live up to the capacity of their energies.

The Profession Musicians' Guild in San Diego, and
the various Musicians' Clubs of other towns, turn
their attention, more or less waveringly. to protective
n>atters of financial guarantees for work done by them-
selves. But these clubs tend to become merely social
clubs, with the necessity of amusing themselves by
some sort of program which is a drain on the energies
ol these who are required to take part, and are a bore
to those who liave to attend. JIuch more to the point
are those other "Musicians' Clubs" in Los Angeles and
San Francisco, which are frankly convivial; where you
eat and converse and gossip, and are stimulated by
human intercourse with your conferes.

In Los Angeles and San Francisco, the managing
clubs are not required, for the professional managers
work up their own courses of visiting artists. In these
cities the clubs give programs by artist members, pay-
ing them, as little as possible, it is true, but sufficient to

be an inducement to "keep up their practice" and ex-

press themselves from time to time. Xo complaint can

<;kor«e ed« vkds
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F:Ntnl)liNheil n Siilenilid Reputation for Himself

it know any better than the isolated clubs what 'good'
consists of? Will it have any better technique and de-
sire for accomplishing it than they?"
And the disillusioned observer returns to his finger

exercises with a sceptical sigh, and with a total lack
of faith in any power w-hich, by mere size, shall be able
to increase the inducements for artists to do good work.

But if it happens that he has attended any of the
meetings of the first convention of Federated Clubs in
Oakland last Spring, he may have a saving doubt that
here some "good" may be accomplished. In the first

place he could not doubt that these people mean busi-
ness. They intend to accomplish their organization.
They are intent on carrying out their slogan of "A music
club in every town in every county in the State."

The California Federation of Music Clubs is, of
course, a branch of the National Federation of Music
Clubs which has been in existence for a number of
years. The State organizations have become necessary
to secure a closer and completer co-ordination of the
isolated clubs. And the slogan of the national group
is "A music club in every town, in every State in the
Union,"—no small job; but by organizing the State,
not at all unlikely of accomplishment
So the first thing the State Federation is turning its

attention to is the founding of the very unity of which
it is to be composed. Encouragement is being given to
smaller towns to organize clubs, the objects and meth-
ods of organization to be furnished by the mother group.
Certainly this is no mere "vamping" of energy already
in existence, as the title of the movement might sug-
gest. At the very outset it is devoting itself to the

MBS. CECIL FBAXKEL
Prewiflent California Feileratiou of Mu.sie Clubj*, and One

of file >Io»l Aeti^ e >Im*ieal AAorker.s on the I'aeifie ConKt

but when this is accomplished what is a club to do? It

must do something; for energy wells up in an organism,
w^liich must flow out. if not healthily, then unhealthily,
and those clubs which are especially successful in or-

ganization, and which do not have any very definite pro-
gram whereon to spend their energy, are doubly respon-
sible for assisting, through the Federation, in estab-
lishing new clubs in the smaller places.

But what is the use of clubs anyway? And if isolated
clubs are useless, how, then, can a federation of them
have any value?

The California Federation of Music Clubs is already
answering this question in several practical ways.
Following the example of the National Federation, con-
tests are to be held each year to determine the "best"
young professional pianist, violinist, and vocalist in the
State. Miss Belle T. Ritchie, of Fresno, is State Chair-
man of the Contest Committee. The State is divided
into three divisions, Northern, Southern and Central
California, witli a sub-chairman for each. The Division
Contests will he held one month prior to the State Con-
vention; and the winners of the State prizes are to be
candidates to the National Contests. Capable judges
and suitable prizes are to be available for these events.

An important feature of the State Contests will be
the use of one composition by each contestant from
the pen of a permanent resident of California. And in

order to inform teachers and contestants of the material

SIGMIM) IlEKI.

V \ iolin Virtuoso nod Pedagoi^ue of \\ lionl Califuruia

Has E^ery Reason to Feel A erj I'roud

be made where a club pays out all it can to encourage
local performance; but where, as in the Amplion Club
of San Diego, a limit of ten dollars was allowed for

each "professional" performer, and at the end of the
year five hundred dollars were invested in Liberty
l)onds. a real degradation was forced upon the artists.

Many of them had their own Liberty bonds, and nearly
all of them had performed many times for patriotic

meetings. If. as compensation for these sacrifices, they I

could reasonably have turned to their club for financial

'

encouragement, both the club and the government would !

have had more loyal supporters, and the artists would
J

have had an increased musical self-respect and am-
bition.

The one thing that all musical clubs have in common
is the responsibility to provide financial justification for

the superhuman standards of art. If clubs shall require
of their members faultless performances and noble com-
munications, then members may require of clubs re-

nuraeration in proportion.

The cure is not for artists to stand out unheard until

an inducement is offered which they may accept with
self-respect. Two many of the best interpreters in Cal-

ifornia are never heard at all tor this very reason.

They respect their art too much to sue for a hearing,

and without a hearing, no one knows of the artistic

power they possess. Club members have the instru-

ment of parliamentary procedure. They can introduce
movements whereby the club can be made to perform
its legitimate function, which is to deem itself most

(Continued on Page 14, Column 3.)
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JESSICA COLBERT
Concerts, Festivals and Orchestral Engagements

Announces the Following Distinguished Artists, who are at present

living in California and are available for

CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY OF SAN
FRANCISCO

LOUIS PERSIXGER, Director and First Violin

LOUIS FORD, Second Violin

HOARCE BRITT, Violoncello

NATHAN FIRESTONE, Viola

ELIAS HECHT. Flute

GYULA OR.MAY, Piano. Associate Artist

This splendid organization is unquestionably one o

the leading ensembles of the country. An unbroken

series of successful concerts every season have not

failed to impress the critical musical public that this

society of distinguished artists is well worth listening to.

EVGENIA BUYKO
A young Russian artist who is presenting successfully

her own original art interpretations of the Spirit of
Russia. Her singing as well as her dancing is effec-

tive and altogether sincere.

ANNA RUZENA SPROTTE
It is safe to say without fear of contradiction that

Mme. Sprotte is one of the great artists of the day. The
laudatory appreciations accorded her from both pub-

lic and press whenever her unusually beautiful con-

tralto voice is heard are sufficient proof of her artistic

powers to please any audience.

LAWRENCE STRAUSS
His pure lyric tenor voice and a wide musical experi-

ence has established this young artist as one of the

most interesting of contemporary singers. His authori-

tative interpretation of French songs recently brought
him an engagement to sing with Yvette Gilbert in New
Y'ork. His recent appearance with Schumann-Heink
has established him as a most popular festival artist.

IDA G. SCOTT
A gifted lyyric soprano whose entrance into the field

of song recital is only a fitting culmination of her suc-

cess in the European music centers where the art of

vocal interpretation is valued for the aesthetic qualities

that endear a singer to a discriminating audience.

MABEL RIEGELMAN
This young dramatic soprano leaped into sudden fame

a few seasons ago as an operatic singer. The warm,
fresh purity of her voice and the brilliant interpreta-

tions of the songs she sings have already made her pop-

ular with a multitude of concert-goers.

JACK EDWARD HILLMAN
This favorite young baritone is constantly in demand

for concert engagements. As assisting artist with Mrs.

H. H. A. Beach, the well known composer, and with

Tina Lerner, the celebrated Russian pianist, he has

made many friends in the Western music world.

CONSTANCE ALEXANDRE

Another young California artist who is rapidly gain-

ing recognition in Eastern as well as Western musical

circles. She can justly be proud of the many favor-

able tributes that have been paid her by the press and

public wherever she has sung.

Exclusive Management of JESSICA COLBERT, 619 Hearst Building, San Francisco, Cal.
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L. E. BEHYMER SEASON GREATEST IN HISTORY
In Addition to His Brilliant Los Angeles Season, Including the Great Philharmonic Courses

Enterprising Impresario Supplies Most Prominent Interior Cities in California. Nevada,
Arizona, and in Some Instances Utah, With Some of the Most Distinguished Artists

OBJECTS OF THE CALIFORNIA FEDERATION OF
MUSICAL CLUBS

"This year promises to be the greatest in the history
of Music in America," commented L. E. Behymer, the
California impresario, when asked about the forthcom-
ing season. "All over the United States, music is receiv-

ing the greatest impetus possible. American composers
are being given greater opportunity than ever before,

their compositions appearing on recital, ensemble,
choral, band, and sjTnphony orchestra programs. Every
hamlet, as well as metropolitan city, will have its

series of artistic entertainments, ranging from inter-

pretative dancing as depicted by the Isadora Duncan
dancers to Galli-Curci, who still retains the pinnacle
of vogue and popularity she won in America two years
ago.
"The Philharmonic Concert series, which I inaugu-

rated in Los Angeles 23 years ago, and which the
unfailing support of the music lovers of the city has
made possible of continuance, are now established in

Albuquerque, El Paso, Bisbee, Phoenix. Tucson, Douglas,
Reno, Riverside, Redlands, San Diego, Fresno, San Jose,
Sacramento, Santa Barbara. Long Beach. Claremont,
with Santa Monica. Stockton, Bakersfield, San Luis
Obispo, and Visalia, coming under the banner this com-

Cadman's compositions so surpassingly well. This
opening date will be November 1.

"Clarence Whitehill. one of the really distinguished
American singers of the day. who has not been heard
here since he sang Parsifal with the Chicago Opera
Company, will be the second artist on this series. No-
vember 15. With him comes Winifred Byrd, who it

is claimed is the most promising and brilliant of the
young American pianists.

"John Philip Sousa with an entirely different program
from the evening series, the famous Cherniavsky Trio,
violin, cello and piano, Alfred Cortot, pianist, and Percy
Grainger, the Australian pianist, whose compositions
have been so tremendously successful the world over,
but in America in particular, haxe an unsurpassed vogue,
Riccardo Stracciari, Italian baritone, and a concert by
Amelita Galli-Curci. on May 7, completes quite the most
diversified and interesting list of artists ever announced
by us.

"I am looking forward to the most successful season
in music, the Pacific Coast has ever enjoyed," comment-
ed Mr. Behymer: "The public mind is no longer har-
assed by its far-flung duties, the home spirit is once

(Continued from Page 12. Colume 3.)

successful when it has become the poorest through the
renumeration of its artist members.
More or less clearly, I think the California Federation

of Music Clubs sees this point. This very season, for
example, it is arranging a tour for the winners of the
prizes of the National Federation of Music Clubs who
will give a combined program before many of the clubs
of the State Federation. These young artists have been
discovered and are now being given encouragement by
the Federated Music Clubs. One of the trio. Miss Ruth
Hutchinson, pianist, is a California girl; and the clubs
will take special pleasure in backing up the young
woman who brought honor to her State in a contest with
all other State candidates.
To encourage new talent is a valuable thing, just as

in industry, to encourage new products, and new uses
for old ones is valuable. But it is not the cure, any
more than in industry, for the under consumption (some-
times called "over production") of staples. There never
was a time when every one in the State had enough to
eat and satisfactory clothes to wear, and good enough
music to hear. And there never was a time when food
and clothing and music were not existent in the State
sufficient for the material and spiritual needs of every-
one. It is only that the means of distribution have
been diverted from their normal course, the means of
communication being either insufficiently developed or
else definitely converted into a means of separation.
The clubs, and above all the Federation of Music

THE ZOELLXER Ql ARTET
Four Aoted MUMieian8, Kuown at Home and Abroad, In a

Jloment of W'ell Merited Relaxation MME. J<)HA>-\A KHI<>TOFFY
One of the Most DiKlin^uished A'ocal Artists Who Ever

Selected California as Her Home
ing year. The musical organizations and enterprising
women's clubs have made possible the establishment of
these recital series in each of these cities. Recogniz-
ing long ago the cultural value and great relaxation
possible in listening to the finest and highest type of
music, these women have, against the greatest odds,
established and maintained these series.
"For Los Angeles during the coming season, the three

Philharmonic Concert Series will be continued, with
eight world famous stars on each instead of the usual
seven, with season ticket prices remaining the same.
The Tuesday Evening Series was opened October 21.
with Lambert Murphy, the well known American tenor,
and Merle Alcock, contralto.

"John Philip Sousa and his Band, November 25, Albert
Spalding, violinist, December 16, Helen Stanley, Janu-
ary 6, Alfred Cortot, French pianist, March 2, Carolina
Lazzari, contralto. January 27, Riccardo Stracciari. bari-
tone, April 20, and the one and only Amelita Galli-Curci,
May G, complete this series.

"The Thursday Evening series will present the Isa-
dora Duncan Dancers with George Copeland. pianist, No-
vember 20, Ernestine Schumann-Heink, Januar>- 20, Leo
Omstein, pianist, February 12, Jacques Thibaiid, violin-
ist, March 11. Sophie Braslau, contralto, March 18,
Flonzaley Quartet, Chamber Music, April 8, Florence
Macbeth, soprano, April 15, and Galli-Curci, May 6.

"The Saturday Afternoon series which has proven
such a decided asset in the enjoyment of the Winter
tourist and the out of town lover of music, will be open-
ed by Charles Wakefield Cadman, the composer, and
Princess Tsianina, the Indian mezzo-soprano who sings

more complete, with the loved ones returned, financiallv
the country seems to be in excellent shape, while the
artitic growth is fabulous.

"In addition to these concert series, of course I shall
have the Philharmonic Orchestra of Los Angeles in an
extended season, the famous St. Cecelia Orchestra, Er-
nestine Schumann-Heink, Luisa Tetrazzini, The Amer-
ican S}Ticopated Orchestra, the St. Gregory Sistine
Choir, the Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra, Jascha
Heifetz, the most sensational violinist in two decades,
the Gallo San Carlo Opera Company, and the New Eng-
lish Opera Company this same Impresario has organized,
and two joint recitals by those well known violinists,
Eugene Ysaye and Mischa Elman, touring throughout
the Southwest. Certainly California, Nevada, Arizona,
and New Mexico in general, and Los Angeles in partic-
ular, will not be lacking in music."

Clubs, are the normal means of communication between
musical consumers and producers. It cannot, as yet,
be charged that they have in any great degree been
converted into a means of separation with graft as
the motive: but they certainly have been suspicious of
the material assistance they might be to the artist-
producers.
And until they become positively extravagant in their

patronage of the musical wares of the local profession,
they are open to conviction as accomplices in the sin
of separateness.

Alberta Livernash-Hyde is anticipating the busiest
season of her career so far as her services are coming
more into demand as her art is broadening out. She
expects to give a big concert of piano compositions in
the near future and is preparing an unusually interest-
ing program for this occasion. Mrs. Hyde has also been
doing a great deal of ensemble work and accompanying,
and she expects to do a great deal along this line during
the ensuing season. .Mrs. Hyde is the proud possessor
of a beautiful portrait reproduced in this issue by Clark
Hobart, one of California's most celebrated painters. It

adorns a wall of Jlrs. Hyde's unique bam studio on
Grove street, which was the secene last winter, and
will again be this year, of many musicales, both formal,
and also social informal gatherings.

HUMOROUS SCHUMANN-HEINK EPISODE

Frank La Forge, the well known composer of so
many beautiful songs, who also acts as occompanist for
Mme. Schumann-Heink. has many amusing incidents to
relate in connection with their joint concert tours.
"One of the funniest things I remember," related Mr. La
Forge to a representative of the New York Morning
Telegraph, "took place in Twin Falls. Madame was
giving a recital and we were on the platform all ready
to begin when she signaled to an attendant to bring a
chair. Was she tired? Did she want it to lean on?
Was she going to sit down? No, she was not going to
sit down. She carried the chair to the edge of the plat-
form and signalled to a woman who sat in the front
row beneath, her enraptured face peering from between
two colemn babies who nearly smothered her. When
this woman finally understood Madame's kindly intent,
the chair was set in the aisle, and with the plump babies
enthroned thereon, the concert proceeded without fur-
ther interruption."
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New

School of Opera
And Ensemble

JOSIAH ZURO, Director

HUGO RIESENFELD

Associated with the Rivoli and Rialto Theatres

HUGO RIESENFELD, Director JOSIAH ZURO

Practical Preparation for Opera, Concert and Classic Dancing
Under the Instruction of Well Known Artists, Including

JACQUES COINI

Casts for Performances

to be given with Advanced

Pupils now Training

JOSIAH ZURO
Musical Director

JACQUES COINI
Acting and Misc-cn-Scene

ADOLPH BOLM
Mimo-Corei 'grapliy

LUIGI ALBERTIERI
Classical Dancing

W. H. HUMISTON
Coacliing

HANS STEINER
Coaching

JOSEPH LITAU
Ci->aclin)g

C. MAURICE DE PLANCHES
AMADEO GROSSI

Languages

ADOLF BOLM

All Communications to

M. M. HANSFORD
Secretary

At the Rivoli Theatre

Broadway at Forty-Ninth Street

New York

^ %
LUIGI ALBERTIERI JOSEPH LITAU HANS STEINER W. H. HUMISTON
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A. CLARK, JR., MAY JUSTLY BE PROUD OF PHILHARMONIC

Picked Body of Ninety Musicians. Exhaustive Library of Old and Modern Standard Works, Ex-

cellent Quality of Orchestral Instruments, and. Above All. a Master Conductor and En-

ercretic Manager, Give Los Angeles a Symphonic Institution to be Reckoned With

(Specially Written for the Pacific Coast Musical Review)

On Friday afternoon. October 24th. and Saturday even-

ing. October 25th, in Los Angeles, a new page in mu-
sical history was made, when the Philharmonic Orches-

tra of that city, presented its initial pair of programs.

The Philharmonic was founded by W. A. Clark, Jr.. and

under his generous patronage and farsighted musical

judgment, it has been at once established on a basis

such as no other organization of similar kind has had
from the start.

A man of splendid academic training, a barrister by

profession, a violinist and musician of more than average

ability, a cosmopolitan of the highest type. Mr. Clark

has chosen to give to Lcs Angeles, a symphony or or-

chestra which wil make his favorite city known na-

tionally and internationally in musical channels. He
has established a personnel of ninety first-class musi-

cians, fifteen of whom were Imported from the East.

These routined men he has left to the direction of

Walter Henry Rothwell. a musician, composer and con-

ductor of extraordinary gifts.

Not the slightest detail of equipment in instruments

or library has been neglected. Mr. Rothwell was given

carte blanche to purchase music such as would equal

that on the shelves of the older, standardized organiza-

tions of the East. Ten thousand dollars has been in-

vested in this one particular; the novelties of France.

Russia. Italy and America, the standard classics, the

contemporar.v writers are all repesented; one item
alone schedules the nine Beethoven symphonies.
A celesta has been odered from Paris, the very finest

Cathedral chimes, pedal-tuned tympani with various

after the first and formative one. which cost close to

$200,000.

ZOELLNER QUARTET HEAVILY BOOKED

The coming season will find the Zoellner Quartet
making its Eighth Transcontinental Tour of America.
Their bookings are many, taking them from coast to

coast. In Chicago alone they have ten concerts under
the direction of Frank Margon, known as the Musical
Extension Series of Concert. Among other artists en-

gaged besides the Zoellners are the Cincinnati Sym-
phony. Oscar Seagle. Barbara Maurel and Frances In-

gram. Other cities to be visited by the Zoellners are

Kalamozoo. Mich.. Syracuse, X. Y.. St. Louis. Mo.. Ft.

Worth. Tex., -Montgomery, Ala.. San Antonio. Tex..

Omaha. Neb.. Galesbury. 111., in fact their tour is almost
solidly booked, there being very few open dates. Cali-

fornia will hear he Zoellners in some twenty-five con-

certs. Los Angeles sponsoring a series of ten concerts
while Pasadena will have a series of four under the

auspices of the Tue.'^day Musical Club. Other appear-
ances are Pomona College. Ontario; Ebell Club. Los
Angeles; Visalia. Cumnock School. Hollywood, and Los
.Angeles High Schools, and the Valley Hunt Club of

Pasadena. That the Zoellners are heavily booked is

the reward of years of endeavor. Seventeen years of

constant association without a single change in the per-

sonnel accounts in a measure for the perfection of

ensemble which has brought the Zoellner Quartet so

n uch praise, and the very large repertoire for which

Ray C. B. Brown, former music critic of the San Fran
Cisco Examiner, has the following to say. in part, rela-

tive to the first recital under date of September 11th:

"Pettis has the qualities of this kuesting generation; he
is enfranchised, ardent and enthusiastic. His tempera-
ment is compact of poetic fibres, and he is romantic to

the core. His pianism has technical solidity overlaid

with beauty of tone and tempered to supple responsive-

ness."
Again Mr. Brown says relative to Mr. Pettis' second

recital under date of September 2r.th: "Particularly in-

teresting was his reading of the Beethoven D Minor
Senate. Op. .31. Xo. 2. to which he imparted its full

meed of romantic fervor."

Redfera Mason, music critic of the San Francisco Ex-
aminer, says relative to Mr. Pettis' Schumann program
under date of October 9th; "There are some whom it

is a joy to write about, because of the delight which
they take in their art. Ashley Pettis is one of the

number." Mr. Mason goes on to say "The Davidites

are those who. like Schumann himself, would rather

die than not realize the vision of beauty within them
which clamors for expression. Ashley Pettis is a true

Davidite."
Ray Brown, recently appointed music critic on the

Chronicle, writes under date of October 10th relative

to Mr. Pettis' Schumann program: "His readings were
interesting for their clarity of exposition and deftness

of technique."
The Berkeley Gazette has the following in part to say

relative to this Schumann program: "Pettis acquitted

himself most admirably as a true interpreter of Schu-

mann." "This is without doubt one of the finest of all

Schumann programs ever atempted in San Francisco."

EMILIE LANCEL AN INDEFATIGABLE WORKER

Talent first, of course, without it the most earnest

work is of little avail but with the greatest talent work
never ending is necessary for even the mature artist.

This too many gifted but over sure young aspirants

forget; after a certain term of study they consider

themselves finished and no teacher in town can show
them anything I Finished they are I

Miss Emilie Lancel, whose voice and magnetic per-
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Styles and weights of tympani sticks, bassoon. French
horns are already being used in the rehearsals.
Twelve pairs of symphonic programs will be given,

the first and last without soloists, following the tradi-

tions of the Eastern organizations. The other concerts
will have such distiuguished artists as Helen Stanley,
lyric soprano. Rudolph Ganz. and Leo Ornstein. pianists,

Clarence Whitehill. baritone from the Metropolitan, Al-

beit Spalding. American violinist. Sophie Braslau, con-

tralto, from the Metropolitan. Sylvain Xoack. the con-

certmaster (formerly of the Boston Symphony), and
Ilya Bronson. solo cellist, (formerly of the New York
Philharmonic).

Fourteen popular concert programs will be given,

these on each Sunday afternoon of the week in which
there is not a symphony pair. These for the most part.

will give opportunity to the resident artists and the
first chart men from the orchestra to appear as solo-

ists. These concerts will be strictly popular in price,

well within the reach of every purse.

The Saturday Evening Symphony concerts will be
exact duplicates of the Friday afternoon subscription
series in both programs and soloists, at a slightly re-

duced figure to give opportunity to the professional and
salaried music lover to enjoy the fine classics of the
instrumental world.

The Philharmonic concerts will all be given in Trin-
ity Auditorium, where a new stage and lighting system
is being installed. The dates are scheduled for October
24 25, November 7-S, November 21-22, December 5-6,

December 19-20, January 2-3, January 16-17. February
6-7, Februarj- 27-28, March 19-20, April 9-10. April 30, and
May 1.

Certainly Los Angeles may count herself a fortunate
city with such a generous patron of music as W. A.
Clark, Jr. His provision for the Philharmonic, by the
way, is for ?100,000 a year for a period of four years

it is noted, and has brought it to its position of pre-

eminence, recognized by critics not only in America,
but in Europe. At present the Zoellners are on a tour
of Arizona.

ASHLEY PETTIS' TRIUMPHS AS PIANO VIRTUOSO

After Absence from This City in the United States Navy
Mr. Pettis Has Rapidly Resumed His Prominent

Position Among Leading Musicians

.Ashley Pettis, the brilliant young resident pianist,

is again appearing before the public with his character-

istic force and power, after twenty months' service

with the United States Marine Corps. -Mr. Pettis' first

public appearance, since his discharge from the service,

at the Paul Elder Gallery, the early part of June, proved

his great talent in the intrepretaiion of Liszt. Chopin

and Bach. On this occasion the young pianist played

to a capacity house, and the extraordinary enthusiasm

apparent at that time led him to give a series of six

historical lecture recitals on pianoforte music froni the

classics to ultra-moderns, which is now in progress.

Unprecendented interest is apparent from the audiences

Mr. Pettis is attracting. This series of recitals is

without doubt one of the most varied ever attempted, or

given by any pianist in San Francisco. The young

artist is tremendously earnest with his work, and after

hearing his interpretations one is impressed with the

fact that nature has intended him for a great pianist.

The following is the course of recitals being given by

Mr. Pettis, which will serve as an illustration to his

versatilitv and great musicianship:
September 11th—Bach and His Contemporaries;

September 25th—Haydn. Mozart and Beethoven; Octo-

ber 9th—Schumann; October 23rd—Chopin; November
6th—Brahms. Liszt and .MacDowell; November 2iith—

Composite Program.

Eonalitv are slowly, but surely, carrying her on and

up is earnestly at work, perfecting an already estab-

lished repertoire. She has chosen eight operatic roles

to which she feels her particular adaptability, after

learning some twenty operas under the able guidance of

Paul Steindorll. These she will review taking them to

those whose judgment she values. Miss Lancel plans

some time son to leave her native California to seek

broader fields; but she believes that in the meanwhile

time can be well employed here; that one can learn to

be an artist in one's own home town and that there are

teachers in San Francisco capable of giving excellent

advice.
The first role chosen tor revision is Carmen, which

Miss Lancel expects to sing with John Hand, the new
American tenor. Andre Ferrier, who has sung most

successfuUv both here and abroad, a master of exquisite

French diction, a comedien with few equals, an artist

in everv sense of the word, is coaching Miss Lancel in

the subtle and exacting interpretation of the extraor-

dinarv Gvpsv girl of Spain. Miss Lancel's voice is

beautifuUv suited to the music of Bizet and her viva-

cious temperament should ensure her histrionic success

as well.
. , ...

It is interesting to note that Mr. Ferrier knew inti-

matelv the son of George Bizet in Paris and had the

joy and enviable opportunity of reading the original

manuscript of Carmen and of studying the accompany-

ing suggestions and notes by the author. This am-

bitious young mezzo also plans to have ready a collec-

tion of beautiful concert numbers in English. French

and Italian, which she speaks, and can therefore sing

intelligentlv. Some very modem French romances and

old seldom" heard Italian canzone are among these.

In short Miss L,ancel. whose greatest gift, perhaps, is

deep earnestness and passionate industry, means to be

readv for business whenever it turns up and has al-

ready a number of important concert dates booked for

the season.
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Management Antonia Sawyer

GRAINGER
Steinway Piano, Columbia and Duo-art Records

Season 1919-1920

Coast to Coast Tour

From New York to California

From Texas to Northwest Canada

B ftJADFII POinA DONNA1 PIAdCU. r SOPRANO

HieaBTman i^

An Artist of Distinct Personality

Concert Opera Recital Festival Oratorio

For Dates Address

Western Direction JESSICA COLBERT Hearst Building San Francisco

As "Mignon"

ULDERICO MARCELLI
Conductor Composer Violinist

049 Elizabeth Street

SAN FRANCISCO
Phone Valencia 3054

DESIDER JOSEF VECSEI, Pianist
ON TOUR PACIFIC COAST: Arizona— Octoter; California—November. December anJ January

Address: Care Los Angeles Sympkony Orcliestra Oiiice, Temple Auditorium, Lcs Angeles, Cal.

STEI\W AY PIANO DIO ART RKCOBDS

THe Oakland Conservatory of Music
1329 Madisork Street, at 14th

OaKIand, California

Established isqq _ _ „„•-_-.•,.„
Director and Founder, ADOLPH GREGORY

Phone OaKIand 4922

CLIKTOIV R. MORSE
Teacher of Singing

2033 Bancroft BerReley

MARY ALVERTA MORSE
Soprano
studio: 301 Spruce Street

Teacher of Singing'
Telephone Pacific 1670
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THREE BRILLIANT PIANO PUPILS OF MRS. NOAH BRANDT

Prominent and Exceptionally Energetic Piano Pedagogue Presents More Skillful and Talented

Young Pianists Whose Excellent Performances Justify Optimistic Predictions

Regarding Their Musical Future

Mrs. Ncah Brandt has begun the season 1919-1920 with

every prospect of the most successful term in her un-

usually active career as piano pedagogue. Mrs. Brandt
is specially proud of the large proportion of intelligent

and artistic students that stand out in her large class.

Among these the following three are showing particu-

larly rapid progress and are meeting with spontaneous
sucesss wherever they appear before musical audiences.

Miss Hilda Goldberg, the fourteen year old pupil of

Mrs. Brandt, is already an artist of rare attainments not

only from a technical and tonal standpoint, but musical

as well. By many musicians she has already won the

sobriquet of "Poetess of the Piano." and certainly her
beautiful, soulful performances of the Chopin. Bee-

thoven and Schumann worlis entitled her to very great

praise. She lias also read at sight the Mozart Sonatas

for violin and piano, and intends to study for the pro-

fession, for which she is so eminently fitted.

During the war she was often called upon to play

solos and accompaniments for the War Camp Community
Service, and was always received with great enthusi-

asm. Although now entering her fourth year under
Mrs. Brandt's tuition, she will not make her first public

appearance until she graduates from the High School,

and can devote her attention exclusively to her music.

Hilda Goldberg will undoubtedly become a great artist,

musical aftair.s. In Alameda, where she resides, she

already officiates as accompanist at many functions, but

it will doubtless be another year before she will enter

the profession. Mrs. Harbold was formerly Miss Peyton
McAllister, daughter of the late Dr McAllister.

Mr. and Mrs. Brandt are very actively engaged with

large clashes, not cnly from San Francisco, but also the

bay cities and down the peninsula. All pupils come to

San Francisco for their lesson.?, as Mrs. Brandt instructs

only at her studio. Miss Marie Louise Willcox, a little

girl from .\therton, has earned a great reputation for

herself down the peninsula. She was. however, one of

the first victims of influenza last year, and as it left

her in a weakened condition, she has just resumed her

studies since October 1st. Mrs. Hans Klussman is an-

other very gifted pupil of whom Mrs. Brandt is very

proud, as she has made extraordinary advancement dur-

ing the past year. Katherine Dorn, one of the three

gifted Dorn girls, also is a splendid little performer,

and is making a serious study of music, as did her sis-

ters. Mr. and Mrs. Brandt, added to a large class of

advanced pupils, also instruct young students, as they

find it in many instances far more satisfactory than the MI.SS HILDV GUI,nill<:UG Plnutnt

I T Vl.K.VTHI) TRIO OK (HILDRBN

Piiiiliiio n*iiiiil!Hl I, Florence lAlnlinKstl ami JaitieN O'Connor (t'elliMt)

MRS, NO-VH UR.VNU'I

as Mrs. Brandt is pursuing the same lines in her train-

ing, with which slie has already made such great suc-
cess, and in Miss Goldberg she has the material out of
which great artists are made.

Little Pauline O'Connor, a very remarkable child of

nine years, already takes tlie study of music very seri-

ously, although able to devote only one hour daily to

music, owing to her school studies. She performs the
Schubert Impromptu in B flat, and other works of simi-

lar diljjculty with ease, assurance, and a technical, tonal
and musical proficienc.v most astonishing to all her
friends and admirers. Dr. O'Connor was so delighted
with her that he recently purchased the beautiful Stein-

way Grand, at which she is seated. Mrs. Brandt pre-

dicts a brilliant future for little Pauline, and tiny Flor-

ence, who has just commenced to study the violin under
Mr. Brandt, bids fair to emulate her sister. James.
Pauline and Florence will some day be a fine trio, which
is at present their greatest desire.

Mrs. George Harbold has but recently returned to

Mrs. Brandt after an absence of several years. She
studied under the latter until her marriage, when she
traveled extensively, and was obliged to forego the
pleasure of her music, as two small children also

claimed the greater part of her attention. She is now
preparing to enter the profession, both as soloist and
accompanist, and devotes a considerable part of each,

day to her music. Her advancement is a source of

delight to her teacher, as she is also unusually gifted,

and has a splendid capacity for deep study besides.

She is now learning the beautiful MacDowell Tragica
Sonata, and at the rate she is advancing, it will not be
long before Mrs. Harbold will figure prominently in

so-called advanced pupils they are often called upon to

accepo.
Mr. and Mrs. Brandt have been giving musical even-

ings for their friends to their great delight, performing
solo and ensemble numbers. Mrs. Brandt is still con-

tributing articles to the Etude, and was among the

"Noted Women" in the July number who were requested
to write upon the subject, "Don't give up music at the

altar." Mrs. Brandt has also been illustrating her
method of piano instruction to hosts of auditors inter-

ested in modern piano playing, and the ease, perfection,

beautiful color and poetry evinced in her performances
always arouses the greatest enthusiasm. Mr. Brandt
devoted the greater part of last year to a Biblical opera
on "Daniel." which is considered the most ambitious
work he has yet accomplished.

LAWRENCE STRAUSS BOOKED BY MRS. COLBERT

Lawrence Strauss, the well known California tenor,

has been booked for a long series of concerts under the

direction of his manager, Jessica Colbert. A tour

through Southern California will include an engagement
with the Friday Morning Club of Los Angeles early in

December, and a number of other important clubs in

the vicinity. On account of his numerous engagements.
Mr. Strauss has decided not to go to New York until

next season. This is spite of the fact that he has been
engaged by the noted French diseuse Yvette Guilbert.

Mme. Guilbert, on her recent tour of he Pacific Coast,

recognized Lawrence Strauss as an artist who knows
how to sing French songs with an unusual understand-
ing of the beauty of the language as well as the aesthe-

tic value of interpretation. Mr. Strauss will give a
concert in Berkeley and in San Francismo some time
in the near future.

MRS, t)DW.\KU M.VRIIOl.I)
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Constance Alexandre
Mezzo Soprano

During Season 1918-1919 Appeared Successfully in

26 States, 63 Cities and 125 Concerts

A FKAV PRESS COMMENTS
lllrminelinin Ak*—Mile. Alexandre

sang Debussy's Beau Soir with real fin-
ish, and her other novelties revealed
lone instruction and musicianly vo-
calization.

Cniitoii (Ohio) Unlly KewM—Miss
Alexandria, who has a very pleasing-
niezxo-soprano voice, was one of the
most charming artists heard in Canton
this season. The freshness and buov-
ancy put into her selections by her un-
usual interpretations earned for her
well-deserved enthusiasm on the part
of the audience. « • * Miss Alex-
andre's French enunciatiun and the life
with which she sang tliese numliers
was that of a French artist.

Vtlcn (New York) Press—Miss Alex-
andre possesses a rich soprano voice,
and she was equally at home in the
difficult aria numbers and the lighter,
daintier French songs. She is an ac-
complished and experienced singer and
her part in the program was an added
pleasure.

ChnrlCHtoii .Xews-Courier—Miss Alex-
andre is a young and charming canta-
trice. with a fresh, pulsing, musical
voice, which she employs with fine dis-

cretion, lier voice combines the buoy-
ancy of youth with the sureness of ihtj
artist who has studied carefully.
Though painstaking. Miss Alexandre is
not mechanical. She sings with nat-
uralness and with agreeable enuncia-
tion. In operatic arias and in lieder,
she reveals her earnestness of purpose
and her desire to be faithful to her
singing ideals. Her physical attrac-
tions are a distinct asset.

Baltimore Xews—Miss Alexandre has
a very high, clear soprano voice which
she uses with a great deal of intelli-
gence and skill.

Akron (Ohio) Press—Miss Alexandre
possesses a voice of marked agility,
combined with a pieasing personality
that immediately won attention of her
audience. Starting with a group of de-
lightful little French airs, she branched
3ut into the classic Italian in her sec-
ond selection. Her English songs were
especially pleasing.

State ReKiNter, Springfield, III., Mny
22 Miss Alexandre is endowed with a
wonderful voice, and gave excellent in-
terpretations of her selections. Her
voice showed excellent tone and bril-
liant artistry.

Will Return to New York in November

After which time she will not

again be available on Pacific Coast

until Summer and Fall of 1920

For Particulars Address

Jessica Colbert

Hearst Building

San Francisco

Telephone Sutter 4637



PACIFIC COAST MUSICAL REVIEW

THE PEOPLE'S ACADEMY OF MUSIC AT LOS ANGELES
Tke Music and Art Departments of tKe Los Angeles Public Library

A Clearing House or Artistic laeals

By BRUNO DAVID USSHER

Ours is a "Librateria." to para-

phrase the latest groceryman's term.

Thai is to say. since our Public

Library moved into the present quar-

ters on the three uppermost floors of

the spacious Metropolitan Building at

f'ifth and Broadway in 1914 the

Open-shelf-system" has been applied,

and maintained. It was a big move
in public education Chief Librarian

Everett Perry undertook when he resorted to the

"grocerteria" principle in the Public Librar.v. years be-

fore those "self-help grocery stores." It was predicted

that the library would soon be in such a state of dis-

order on account of the public being permitted to take

books from the shelves themselves that the previous

'closed shelf system" would be in force again ere long.

The number of books somewhat arbitrarily "loaned for

ninety-years" is small and growing smaller, while the

number of library-patrons has grown enormously by
leaps and bounds, largely due to the "Librateria" sys-

much alive and a distinct factor in the musical life of

this community. In another five years, we hope, we
may find an independent JIusic Department when the

Library is housed in its own building among other struc-

tures of our future Civic Center.
Practical reasons here made it necessary to conduct

a united Music and Art Department which may seem
somewhat surprising if one considers the fact that Los
Angeles has a very numerous musical profession with a

vertible army of pupils. Los Angeles is a music-loving

city, though we have neither a municipal band nor a

municipal auditorium with the traditional $50,000 "pipe-

organ." ( By the way, has ever anybody heard of a

$50,000 barrel organ?) Some day the Music Depart-

ment of our Library will have a "Doc. Mus." as cus-

todian, we hope. Today it seems almost fortunate to

have the departments corelated. as it were. The
corelation of arts is one of the ideals the future will

bring to blissful realization, while from a general edu-

cational view point the advantage for the general public

is obvious. One of the most interesting books could

be written on the subject of "Art as a Monument and

Factor of Civilization." We admire the composer-

pianist Liszt, the painter-poet Rossetti, the master-

singer and cobbler Hans Sachs, the author-designer-

nianutaclured-socialist William Morris, the statesman-

philosopher Arthur Balfour, the tormost living pianist

and saviour of Poland. Paderewski. We even appre-

P.VILINE HILLENBRAND

The Itrilllnnt Voune California Eniotionnl \clreKH Whi>
iM on a Pacific Coawt Tour With "The Brat" Com-

pany Scorinjs Gralif.vloe .\rlistic Triumphs

tem. A closed shelf-system may be more "efficient,"

books may be kept in better order and be treated better.

Yet, the "open shelf" system, typically American, highly
democratic as it is, undoubtedly has stimulated the de-

sire for reading and knowledge, has improved the taste

of the pe.jple. cultivated their desire for intrinsic values
such as library books offer them. The taste of the
people is less influenced by that of the librarj' attend-

ants who had to give counsel often under the old-system
while now the individual borrower will go through the

test of his own choice and he will invariably find much
more than he was looking for, even if all the books
he had come for. were "on the road." As in teaching,

so in library systems, highest efficiency is reached when
the pupil, or respectively the public, are helped to help
themselves. Little doubt con exist that the "open shelf"

system is an important factor, in the free development
of taste, judgment and national tendencies along liter-

ary and artistic lines. In the same degree the indi-

vidual will feel encouraged, stimulated to seek for his

own ideals in the works of others or to base them on
their achievement.«.
A few visits to the Music and Art Department on the

northern wing of the balcony will prove the correctness

of the preceding remarks and justify this verbal tedeum
in honor of our "Librateria" system.

At the same time as Librarian Perry inaugurated the

new system he also created an independent Music and
Art Department. Before the library took up Its present

abode no such thing as a separate Music and Art De-
partment was known. Today, after five years it is very

about 50,000 pieces of sheet music. The librarian will

call anything a score. These volumes are bound in

flexible red linen and the intention is to keep volumes
down to one-fourth of an inch thickness. This makes
them less cumbersome to handle, though it means a
greater expense for binding of more volumes.
American composers and American repertoire find

special attention. The three Puccini operas "11

Taberro," "Suor Angelico" and "Giovanni Schiechi" of

the Metropolitan Opera repertoire, can also be found.
Music of the "three Americas" is a feature of Miss
Caruthers' present buying policy. She has laid a good
foundation for a Canadian composers collection. Tone
poets of Los Angeles and the Southland may find their

works bound in green, which aids their local identifi-

cation as all other music is bound in red. -Although
there are about six hundred compositions in this group
it cannot be considered complete. This Southland col-

lection is to be widened into a general California com-
posers group. (San Francisco composers please take
notice.) The organ music section has also been sub-

stantially increased, likewise the group of Oriental

works.
To aid students and artists who wish to study the

complete works of living composers special combination
volumes have been hound by the library. The pieces

were bought singly and are now gathered chronologi-

cally. The music is kept in well finished wooden cases

which can be drawn out like drawers. The front board

is fastened with hinges and can be opened downward
so that the backs of all the volumes are visible without

necessitating their removal from the drawer, specially

as the title is printed on the back also. This drawer
system, subdivided by different labels, prevents the mis-

Mrfs, MAIDE .IVER MESERVE

The Noted California Pedagogue AVhoHe Nature >luMic

Course Has .\ttained Nation Midc Fame

ciate the fact that some people are quite at home in

several fundamentally different dominions of thought.

Therefore we may be grateful to find the welfare of

this double department entrusted to a "'Triumvirate"
so well posted on all matters of art as are Miss Eleanor

W. Carruthers, Principal; Miss Mary Ramona Bean,

First Assistant and Miss Ruth Ann Waring, Second As-

sistant. In a country like ours where national art is

still in the status nasceus. the formative state, it is

specially important to see their inter-dependence as

artistic and cultural expressions brought before the pub-

lic in a co-ordinated manner. As a matter of fact a

well trained musician will find his way about in the

musical department of a library, yet his research work
may prove more fruitful if the library attendant brings

to his notice similar phases or problems in the other

arts. If one considers that a special effort is made on

behalf of the Department to collaborate with the vari-

ous Music Clubs in drawing up their programs, it can

be readily measured how many interesting suggestions

can be made by librarians equally well versed on art

and its various forms of expression. Partly for this

reason and to increase their general usefulness. Miss
Caruthers and her aids are striving to get into touch

with all the musical organizations.

To get the proper impression of the musical educa-

tional importance of this department one has to call on

a Saturday afternoon when the tables are crowded.

And even on the night of "popular performances" the

lure of the "open shelf" is equally strange. (The mere
fact that almost 15,000 calls for sheet music were an-

swered during the last twelve months proves the im-

portance and popularity of this department. This

means almost fifty people taking music to their homes
every week day. while the call for books on music is

greater yet. Yet the number could be increased ma-

terially if those callers were counted, too, who find the

object of their desire circulating.)

Today the Music Department has about five thousand

scores and half as many books about music on the cir-

culating list. These 5000 "scores" really amount to

I. ION tiOLI)« A>SEU

The A\'eil Kno«n Violinist and Teacher Who EstalillKhed

for Himself an Enviable Reputation Since

His .\rrival Several Years \ko

placement of volumes and is absolutely dust free. The

.

labels are ample in their descriptive test to guide any-

one even unfamiliar with the object of his search.

These cases, by the way. have been designed by our

own staff and were since Imitated by other libraries.

In connection with the sheet music an elaborate filing

system has been built up. As every piece of music is

classified under various headings, in the average as

manv as six. something like 300,000 filing cards repre-

sent' a marvelous piece of catalogueing work. In every

instance there is one card each classifying each piece

according to composer, title, instrument and form of

composition (Sonata. Song, etc.) A great amount of

reference work is done by the attendant in charge of

the catilogueing. Each main composer card shows the

complete contents of the volume. Then a title card is

made out for each piece of the collection. Then follow

the numberless "See Reference" cards, which refer to

everv other title under which the piece is known. For

instance Jensen's "Froher Wanderer" is also known as

"Happy Wanderer." "Merry Wanderer." "Joyous Ram-

bling" "and several foreign titles which all require an

extra card. More cards follow denoting the series ol

publication and arrangement. Finally we find cards re-

ferring to books and critical essays pertaining to spe-

cific compositions. The opus, key and other detail

make these cards highly specialized and hence valuable

research material for the professional and the student

Another innovation devised by our local staff ought t

be mentioned here. It had been found that a book and

a piece of music of the same title would have to receive

the same number in the decimal classification, which was™

rather misleading both being listed under 7S2.360 until a

second decimal point was introduced tor the music,

thus 7S,2..'?60, which helped to disperse any doubts, and

was soon copied by many other libraries.

(Continued on Page 22, Column 1.)
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MissCarolynAldenAlchin

Author of

"Applied Harmony" amd

"Tone Thinking"

Will be in San Francisco until January Ist

Special Classes for Teachers of

Ear Training, Harmony and Form

A Modern System Based on

Tonal and Rhythmic Relations

Practical for Every Branch of

Music Study and Composition

Endorsed by Mrs. H. H. A. Beach,

Harriette Brower, Sigmund Beel,

Charles Cadman, Frank Damrosch,

Clarence Dickinson, Rudolph GanZ,

Arthur Hartmann, Harold Henry,

Alfred Hertz, Fritz Kreisler,

Cornelius Rybner and others of note.

Studio, 501 Kohler & Chase Building

Residence, 701 Post Street

Telephaae Franklin 6620

I j

I i

i i

i i

i i

I

I

HERBERT RILEY
[

Violoncello Soloist [

I

Residence: 2538 28th Ave., Parkside, (Forest I

Hilll San Francisco. Phone: Sunset 3510 I

j

Thursday and Saturday Morning: Kohler & j

Chase BIdg. Phone Kearny 5454 i

j

HAROLD
HENRY

i i

A pianist of unusual skill and dexterity.—Boston
Transcript.

Is always welcome here.—New York Globe.

Reached remarkable heights of power.—New York
American.

Played with keen understanding, with great fervor

and sparkle and with dazzling technical brilli-

ance.—Chicago Daily News.

Is among the pianists who on shore merit should
sell out a hall.—Chicago Tribune.

Virtuoso technical power, deep musical feeling and
poetic reading, all were apparent in his inter-

pretation.— Chicago Examiner.

Mr. Henry will Tour the Pacific Coast

in January and February, 1920

Delegates to the Biennial Convention of the Nat-

ional Federation of Musical Clubs, at Peterborough,

New Hampshire, last July, will tell you of his over-

whelming triumph there, and can give you many

reasons for securing this Gifted American Pianist

for a recital or orchestral appearance while he is

here.

For Terms and Dates .Address

HARRY CULBERTSON
1415 Hyde Park Blvd.

CHICAGO

Anna Young

Soprano

Opera and Concert

1417 Sacramento St.

Telephone Franklin 5672
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PACIFIC COAST :\IUSICAL REVIEW

PEOPLE'S ACADEMY AT LOS ANGELES

(Continued from Page 20, Column 3.)

It was Jean Jacques Rousseau who wrote indignantly;
' Le musician lit peu." "The musician reads little."

It so, there is little excuse tor our local artists tor the

Library contains over 2,500 books on music and its vari-

ous aspects.
Librarian Perry's remarks in "The Music Student"

are of much interest here, pointing out to what an ex-

tent such a collection can become a living musical

factor in the life of a community. 'Give a child a

long "Life ot Beethoven' or 'Wagner's Letters' as first

dose and he will go to the Uction department instead

ot to the music department, at his next visit to the

librar\'. But give him 'Stories from the Lives of Great

Musicians.' or Gates' 'Anecdotes from the Lives of

Great Musicians,' etc., and he will 'cry for more'."

It is instructive to note from the records ot this de-

partment that "the first interest is shown in the stories

of opera plots; then comes anecdotes and lives of great

composers, followed by information on current events,

criticism on new operas and information as to the

artists."

Space does not permit to do more than merely touch

ufon the manifold activities of this department of our

"Librateria" and its wonderful mission, scarcely rec3g-

nized by most of the teacher, the student, the amateur

and the artist, the publisher and the impresario, creat-

ing and cultivating interest and taste. It makes for

national consciousness and national art. He creates an

artistic atmosphere. Those who can sense it. will be.

touched by the spirit that rules in Miss Caruthers' de-

partment. It is remarkable how she, as well as Miss

Bean or Miss Waring emanate that spirit of "beauty

which is joy and which is strength." All three of them
have reached the ideal purpose ot their department by
meeting and increasing public interest and by trans-

mitting it to a higher standard.

Much more could be added about their minute and up-

to-date Bulletin work exhibiting articles and programs

referring to current events in town or distant. A fine col-

lection of program-books is kept constantly growing

just as that almost complete selection cf American
musical magazines.
Much good work had been done for our Boys Orches-

tral material, valued at $1,500, a gift of Mr. Charles

Modini-WoLd. b-Mng part of the former 'People's Or-

chestra" Library, has been shaped into a lending

library for the benefit of High School Orchestras. Re-

search Work for writer^ and Pr )gram Committees of

Music Clubs, for Community Song Leaders, advisory

assistance to artists, teachers or amateurs, all these

duties, besides a large amount of routine work and

professional reading for the ultimate benefit ot the

ever questioning public, these are but part of the rou-

tine work, the afore mentioned. "Triumvirate" is car-

rying on, well balanced and progressive, efficient, cour-

teous, enthusiastically, in that splendid spirit of "the

best is just good enough tor the Public."

SELBY OPPENHEIMER'S SE4S0N— PAST AND PRESENT

Enterprising Young Impresario Reveals Brilliant Record Notwithstanding Great Handicaps

During Season 1918-1919 on Account of Epidemic—Season 1919-1920 Looks Like the

Banner Season of the Greenbaum Bureau to Which Oppenheimer is Heir

Selby C. Oppenheimer, San Francisco's intrepid
young manager, proudly registers the boast that last

season, notwithstanding interruptions of "Flu" which
closed all theatres and concerts entirely for three
months, the counter activities of the many war chari-

ties, sponsoring benefits of all kinds and character and
attracting much of the rublic attention, and the natural
unrest caused by the war itself, which made a lean
and hungry year for most impresarios, turned out to be

The Victory Ball, given on September 2nd. in honor
of Secretary of the Navy Daniels, Admiral Rodman, and
the officers of the Pacific Fleet, was another of Oppen-
heimer's handiworks, and proved to be the most beauti-

ful and successful affair of its kind that San Francisco
has ever beheld. The mammoth auditorium was com-
pletely transformed with the most unique series of

decorations ever conceived, completely changing the
vast auditorium into a California redwood grove, an-i

« m .q
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I,ale^*t ptio(ii;£raiili «f >Iiiiiji:;er *»fllj> C Oppeuheinirr, San I'rancisco's

inipresHrio. f*pnleil at the ilexlv of his oozy ollioe in tUe
Sherman, Cla>- ^ Co. BiitltlinK
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one of his most successful years, both in point of finan-

cial return and artistic achievement. Naturally much of

Oppenheimer's time was devoted to "war work" and
in the score or so of big events that he took under his
management, great results were obtained. The memor-
able "Military Pageant and Song Festival" which was
staged under Oppenheimer's direction at Stanford Uni-
versity, and in which Schumann-Heink was the bright
particular star, attracted over twenty-five thousand
people to that seat of learning, and was acclaimed the
most spectacular event of its kind and most successful

as well, ever given in California. Oppenheimer was
alfo co-manager of the famous "John McCormack" Red
Cross Concert, when the country's record of a $25,000
l;ouse fell to San Francisco. Another record of which
Oppenheimer feels proud is that of the Paris Conserva-
lury Orchestra, for with receipts approximating $10,000

the American record was established for Messager and
his visiting musicians. Yvette Guilbert presided over
the biggest class of its kind ever instituted in this

country, and it was assembled under Oppenheimer's
direction. Likewise Godowsky's famous master piano
classes had their inception under the guiding hand of

San Francisco's young impresario. What Oppenheimer
likes best to do is to introduce new artists to his peo-

I
le. and particularly American artists. In this he has

lieen eminently successful and since assuming the man-
ai-erial reins laid do«Ti by Will L. Greenbaum. who was
aiUed to the great beyond two years ago, Oppenheimer
l.ns successfully brought to San Francisco quite a co-

terie of singers and players who had never before vis-

ited the West. Notable among these are Anna Fitziu,

Anna Case. May Peterson, Mabel Garrison and Lucy
t:ates, five American sopranos, whose artistic and finan-

cial successes here were sufficiently encouraging to

assure them splendid engagements should they decide

to return for more honors. Last season, as well, proved

to be Josef Hofmann's biggest engagement in the West
and Rosenblatt, the Cantor tenor, reached record break-

ing receipts in a series of concerts. Eddy Brown, ar-

riving here when the epidemic was just at its inception,

scored a fine artistic success, but regretfully the box

oflice did not respond to the artist's true worth.

In conjunction with Paul Steindorft, choragus of. the

Vniversiiy ot California at Berkeley, Oppenheimer has

been devoting much time in the past two seasons to

producing a number of Ihe more important oratorios in

the famous Greek theatre. Ten thousand people, more
than the capacity of the wonderful open air playhouse,

assembled during the summer just past to hear

Schuraann-Heink, Cecil Fanning and a host of assisting

artists give a remarkable performance of Mendelssohn's

"Elijah," and latter still a revival of Gluck's "Or-

pheus," given for the first time here a year ago by these

two producers, brought another capacity crowd to the

Berkeley playhouse. For nine consecutive Good Fri-

days, with invariable success, these two managers have

united on annual revivals of Rossini's "Stabat Mater"

in the Greek theatre, until the entire country has now
come to look upon these events as a national institu-

tion. For their tenth revival Oppenheimer and Stein-

dorft are making great plans.

fifteen thousand officers, civilians and beautiful women
responded to the vigorous handling ot the event and
attended.
For his coming season, Oppenheimer fairly scintil-

lates with enthusiasm. He frankly believes that it will

eclipse anything in the music line the country has ever
known. Prosperity is in the land, and Oppenheimer
feels sure that music will receive its share. He has
stopped at nothing and flippantly announces that he
has already booked twenty of he world's greatest stars,

players and attractions, besides a series of lecturers to

appeal to those interested in the current topics of the

world. Just think, twenty attractions, nearly double

the usual quota, but from the list it would appear that

Oppenheimer has selected so well that no one artist

will conflict with the other. Oppenheimer's season will

begin the last of October, his first attraction being no
less an important combination than the famous tenor,

Lambert Murphy, who will visit here tor the first time,

and Merle Alco'ck. the splendid contralto, who appear
at the Columbia Theatre on Sunday afternoon, October

£6th. Then will come m quick succession, Sousa's

Band, which will give five big popular concerts in the

Exposition Auditorium, besides giving gala matinees

and night concerts in the Greek Theatre and appearing

in Oakland, San Jose, Sacramento, and a dozen other

California cities; the Ciierniavsky trio of instrumental-

ists, the Zoellner Quartet, the famous St. Cecilia Or-

chestra from Rome. The Isidore Duncan dancers and

George Copeland. pianist; Albert Spalding, the famous

American violinist, whose war record makes him doubly

interesting at this time, the great and only Schumann-
Heink, who will make a complete tour ot all California

under Oppenheimer'a management, appearing in a

number of cities where she has never before been

heard, Helen Stanley, the American soprano, the French

Theatre Company from the Theatre du Vieux Colom-

bier in New York, the :\Iinneapolis Symphony Orches-

tra, on its annual tour of the Pacific Coast, Jascha Hei-

tetz, peer of violinists and the musical sensation of the

age, making his first western tour, and scheduled for

two mammoth recitals at the great Auditorium, where

Oppenheimer expects to draw 15,000 music lovers to

each event, a return ot Alfred Cortot, the French pian-

ist whose success last vear as soloist with the Paris

Orchestra was electrical, Jacques Thibaud, the French

violinist, who will be heard here in recital for the

first time and in joint recital with Cortot, Sophie Bras-

lau, the wonderful and rising young contralto, the ever

popular Flonzaley Quartet, whom Oppenheimer will pre-

sent in a subscription series; the greatest of baritones.

Riccardo Stracciari. who has never been to California,

Percy Grainger, Australian pianist, Leopold Godowsky,

the master pianist, and the original New Y'ork Synco-

pated Orchestra. These attractions now booked, will

be augmented by one or two additional special events

with which Oppenheimer is now negotiating and sup-

plimented with a series ot lecture attractions which will

include a number ot the world's most notable char-

acters.

(Continued on Page 30, Column 3.)
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Gertrude Ross

Compositions
Most trequently Interpreted

by Distinguished Artists and

Suitable for Teaching ....

Sunset in the Desert 2 keys
Night in the Desert 2 keys
Dawn in the Desert 2 keys
The Open Road 3 keys
The Cusha Bird 3 keys
Peace 3 keys
At Close of Day 3 keys
A Babe's First Cry 3 keys

(IVbilr-Smiih Muf. Pub. C».)

My Madonna 3 keys
Easter Morn 2 keys

(Hunlsinger S* Dilicirtb)

A Golden Thought 2 keys

God is Spirit medium
Consider the Lilies - 2 keys

For Sale at All Leading Dealers

Programs of Original Compositions

with Leading .Artists Assisting the

Composer .Available for Clubs . . .

For Particulars Address, GERTRUDE ROSS

1006 South Alvarado St , Los .Angeles, Cal.

Selby C. Oppenheimer

Leading Musical, Concert. Operatic and Concert
Manager. Director of California and Pacific Coast
Tours of Distinguished .Artists and Special Attrac-
tions.

(Successor to ^\'ill L. Greenbaum. Est. 21 Years).

Representing in Northern California, Wolfsohn
Musical Bureau, Metropolitan Musical Bureau,
Music League of America, Loudon Charlton, R. E.

Johnston, Daniel Mayer, Antonia Sawyer, Catherine
A. Bamman, French-American Association for Mu-
sical Art, Winton and Livingston, Haensel and
Jones, Charles A. Ellis, Arthur Judson, Harry Cul-

bertson, Alma \'oedisch, and Other Leading Man-
agers.

SEASON 1919-1920 ATTRACTIONS INCLUDE:

LAMBERT .MURPHY, Tenor.
MERLE ALCOCK. Contralto.
SOUSA and His Band.
ST. CECILIA ORCHESTRA from
Rome.

SCHUMANN-HEINK, Contralto.
HELEN' STANLEY. Soprano.
CHERNIAVSKY TRIO.
MINNEAPOLIS SYMPHONY OR
CHESTRA.

ZOELLNER QUARTET.
SOPHIE BRASLAU, Contralto.
LEOPOLD GODOWSKY. Pianist.

RICHARD CZERWO-XKY. Violinist.

JASCHA HEIFETZ, Violinist.

ALFRED CORTOT. Pianist.

ALBERT SPALDING, Violinist.

PLONZALEY QUARTET.
FLORE.NJCE MACBETH, Soprano,
ISADORA DUNCAN Dancers and
GEORGE COPELAND, Pianist.

RICCARDO STRACCIARl, Baritone
JACQUES THIBAUD, Violinist.

PERCY GRAINGER, Pianist.

HARRIET McCONNELL, Soprano.
YVETTE GUILBERT. Diseuse.
SIGMUND BEEL and GEORGE Mc-

.M.\NUS, Violin and Piano.

Offices: Ninth Floor Sherman & Clay Co. Building

Sutter and Kearny Sts., San Francisco

Phone, Private Exchange^ Sutter 6G00

SltHabrtb Jfr^y Irub^rk
Edward Schlossberg

PIANIST

Pianist Teacher

Acclaimed by Leading Musicians

of San Francisco as one of the

best preparing Teachers available

Suite UOS-!) Kohler & Chase Building

S.VN FRANCISCO
Telephone Kearny 20

Representative programs of ultra-modtrn

compositions specially suited for musical

clubs and of great interest to students

Address: 2208 C Street, San Diego, Cal.
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VOCAL TRAINING APPLIED TO INNER THOUGHT
An Interview With Mrs. Abbie Carrington Lewys in Which That Able Vocal Pedagogue

Explains How the Habit of High Thought is Necessary to Success in Singing and

Elocution—"Greatest Obstacles to the Highest Achievement in the Vocal

Realm Are Low Habits of Thought and Action"

PAULINE JACOBSON in the Bulletin, September 13, 1919.

From the standpoint of voice culture, Mrs. Abbie

Carrington-Lewys, a vocal teacher, comes forward to

add one more link in the chain of evidence as to the

Inner Kingdom of thought, attesting to Love as the

Master Kev to unlock its treasure.

Is vour voice thin. hard, cold, rasping, metallic,

squeaking, monotonous? Know then that your thoughts

are not noble. It is the result, in the words of Mrs.

Lewys, "of soul immersion in the paralyzing world of

desires of greed, pride, vanity, power and their attend-

ant satellites."

'When a student comes to me," said Mrs. Lewys,

'who wants to be a Lillian Russell of Broadway in six

weeks; or who wants it for a tool of enslavement or to

please' her friends; or who asks at the first interview,

'How much money do you think I ought to get for my
voice at the end of six months' study with one lesson a

week?' I know exactly how far 1 can go with them.

"The greatest obstacles to the highest achievement

in the vocal realm are low habits of thought and action.

As 'there never was a heart truly great or generous that

was not tender and compassionate,' so there never was

a voice truly great that the singer did not have com-

passion.

MRS. .VliniC: C.VRRISGTOX LEWVS
One of CnUforuia'H Foremost Vocal PeilngOBues Who

Conquered for IltTNelf an liifeniutloual Oiiernde

Keputatioii

"1 do not have to be told what manner of voice Jesus

had," said Mrs. Lewys, 'I know. He had a voice of

surpassing loveliness, because He was possessed of sur-

passing compassion.
"Compassion gives the form of structure best suited

to vocal expression. No other expression will produce

such reliable results from one end of the voice to the

other as compassion. Xo other emotion will give such

warmth and tone all up and down the voice.

".\11 outward expression is the result of inner im-

pulses, or inner condition, and so wherever there is a

beautiful voice either in speaking or singing, there is

always in that person or disposition, a corresponding!

beauty or fine quality, even as the singing birds are

never birds of prey.

"Compassion is the highest emotion we know. It is

a higher emotion than sympathy. When compassion is

expressed in the voice, the tones of the voice cannot be

less than perfect. Because this e.xpression of compas-

sion is so rare, do we have so few rare singers.

"To become one of the elect in the vocal realms,"

emulated Mrs. Lewys, "a singer must answer three re-

quirements:
"First, has he sympathy, or compassion?

"Second, has he a voice?
"Third, how does he use it.

"And the first and greatest of these requirements is,

has he sympathy or compassion.
"Compassion is active and urges the amelioration of

all miserable conditions. It destroys all evil propensi-

ties, which finally disappear when the habit of compas-

sion becomes a fixed habit. Compassion transforms a

negative quality to a positive quality. Compassion

transforms selfishness to unselfishness, anger to appro-

bation, cruelty to helpfulness, pride to humility, conceit

to honesty, artificiality to simplicity, dislike to admira-

tion, sex love to universal love, pity to compassion.

"I had a case of a silvery-voiced soprano," related

Mrs. Lewys. "She felt generally abused. The world

did not appreciate her, did not give her enough love, nor

the admiration, she so craved. Her voice was plaintive,

even to whining, and her face was correspondingly

painful in its woe. After three years course in the

bracing emotions, of transmuting negative thought to

positive thought, this defect was cured. Her voice had

gained enough color and strength to sing successfully

in a very meritorious program including the aria from

'La Traviata.' Her ambition was the 'Shadow Song'

of Dinorah, which required still further vitality of tone,

spontaneous productions of bright tones, and even bril-

liant scale, both loud and soft, scintillating staccati, a

variety of trill, in fact, it included all the difflculties

belonging to a perfect technic to be sung with true art.

'Three or four more months of talk and practice on

how still further to exalt the emotions of enthusiasm,

youth, vitality; sympathy and sincerity and she was in

fit condition needed to sing this composition with great

merit. Her face had now a glow of beauty unknown to

it before and she sang in public with great success.

"She kept these fine habits of thought and the expres-

sion for about three years, but gradually her natural

disposition of complaint and selfishness reasserted it-

self until now her face has fallen into ugly lines which

crack her voice at the top. She had the knowledge all

along, but little bv little she forgot the habit of highest

emotions that had given her wonderful tones the whole

length of her voice.

"Now she is seeking a throat specialist to restore her

broken voice—broken through wrong habits of thought.

A certain physician describes over 200 diseases of the

singing voice; some of the diseases removed from the

throat, as all caused by wrong use of the voice. Back

of wrong use of the voice is low or negative thought.

Mrs. Carrington-Lewys speaks with authority. She was

a pupil of Giuseppe Perini, whom the Italians consid-

ered in his time, their ablest voice placer, as well a.5

the equal of any as finisher. She was a grand opera

singer singing alternate nights in leading roles with

Christine Nilsson. Minnie Hank, Marie Rosa. Etelka

Gerstei- and like stars in the famous opera troupes of

the celebrated Max Strakosch and Colonel Mapleson.

Her debut in Italy was an ovation, as it was in the City

of Mexico when upcn her first performance the people,

headed by Gunsaulus. President of the republic, crowded

on the stage after her first exit, a double row of men
forming a passageway to her dressing room, and turn-

ing her palms upward as she passed. When she

reached l.er rocm her hands were heaping in gold.

Home conditicns intervened to cut short a brilliant

public career.
,. , u

When in later vears. her voice had lost the freshness

of those earlv brilliant days and she could no longer

fic.at her tones along for the student to carry, she fell

back on Perini's system, in combination with the meth-

ods of modern psychology.

The master teachers of Perini's time taught from the

purest and highest emotional standpoint. The teach-

ing of muscular control, through the mechanical man-

agement of the voice, is a modern method, and was un-

Vnown, for analvzation of voice mechanics was un-

known! These masters of the previous period in-

structed while singing how to form the habit of condi-

ti-n (emotion), and the position corresponding to the

emotion required to make the foundational tone. This

emotion and position had to be kept steady during the

lesson hour, which was every day, until the habit be-

came fixed. As Perini could speak no English and Miss

Carrington no Italian, all this was done by imitation of

his tone, posture and facial expression.

Perini employed not more than a d5zen exercises,

in which are found all the positions and movements re-

ouired in the vocal art. The position of the face is

that which Mrs. Lewys calls "the love bunches, as

seen on the faces of Caruso, Madame Schumann-Heink,

Tetrazzini and she calls to attention the lack of these

'love bunches" on the cheeks of George Hamlin and

Madame Gadski as evidence of why the latter, with all

their voice and technique, have never quite succeeded

in capturing the hearts of the people as the former

"Thete 'love bunches' are so strong on the cheeks ot

Caruso Tetrazzini and JIadame Schumann-Heink that

they must be normal, natural and habitual to them.

Their tones respond perfectly to their facial positions.

They are the pouring-out of self-effacing, brooding love,

which poses the whole body in its strength. This har-

mony is of inner impulse, of a sincere, pure love, with

its outward expression, giving to these singers such

complete power over the people when they sing.

"Note the 'love bunches' on the cheek ot Tetrazini,

just under the corner of the eye, the slight sympathetic

contraction around the corner ot her lips and pose of

the head The expression is overflowing, frank, sincere,

ncthing held back. It gives a sense ot warmth and

confidence, a promise as perfect and satisfying as the

expression. It tvpifies the great power of love, and

we must needs believe that such pronounced sympa-

thetic expression reveals as great a woman.
"Gadski" maintained Mrs. Lewys. "would have been

a far greater artist had she cultivated the sympathetic

tone It would have given her fine, natural voice an

irresistible quality all over its range, which appeared

only occasionally. Instead of posing her instrument in

the position of compassion, she poses it in the fullness

of the emotion of pride, if it loosens at all it changes

only a degree, into a queenly condescension. Nordica

had a most sympathetic expression when young, but

changed it to one of gracious condescension when older.

omitting to express nobleness of compassion in the

dramatic roles she sung after she was thirty-five or

forty. J . ., .,

"Besides the compassion to be expressed in the love

bunches' under the outer half ot the eye, and in the

sweet contraction of sympathy on the lips at the comer,

to insure perfection of tone, the body must likewise be

posed in the emotion of love, that which gives the high-

est being the mother love position held a child in her

arms, and the ideal such body position to imitate is the

Venus de Milo without arms."
"Artists have cudgelled their brains," said Mrs.

Lewys, "wondering what might have been in the up-

raised arms, and have put in them garlands, wreaths, a

vase, a mirror, everything but the natural thing—a baby.

The mother love position is completely expressed in

the curve of her back, which is copied in the curve of

the back of the violin, in order to imitate the voice.

"The mother love position is the giving position, the

giving all the time, as mothers do. The young are con-

tinually told to sit up straight.' It were better to ad-

monish them to sit up straight only as love will allow.

We see too many cases of 'pigeon breasted' girls made

ugly by this advice. In this bad habit we see the per-

fect position ot indifference and pride, which such a

position must create. It first encourages tilting up the

chin, and very slight increase of this position forms

habits of contempt, conceit and worse.

"This psychology ot position, and its possible effect

upon the mind, and health, ultimately to reach the

voice, reminds me of the time when someone asked me
if Calve was a good woman. I answered that I was

not acquainted with her, but that I could tell them a

year hence.
" How can that be. if you do not know her? I was

asked.

KHU.N LKWVS
.\ IMniiiMi iintl <>rt:niiist Whose .VrtiHlr> in Keooeni/.eil hy

PrrsN null Public of 'I'lvo Coilfliiellts IlIHl A^lio Ile-

flecls (reillt ou Sau Francisco's ^lusicnl

folony

' 'Simply hy watching her activities tor several

months.' I said. 'She is now singing 'Carmen' four

times a week. If she is not supersensitive this evil

role will do her no harm. If she is supersensitive, the

constant acting of the part will produce inharmony in

her psychic nature and in time might offset her health.

"In tact Madame Calve did become ill during the

seat-on. When same two years later she returned to

the stage she sang 'Carmen' very seldom. We can

infer that she did not wish to sing the role so often, as

there was seemingly no other reason. The managers

could always be sure of a packed house."

Mrs. Lewvs throws a new light here on what is com-

monly known as the "curse of Carmen," in which it is

stated that ill luck befalls always those who essay the

role too often.

So would you unlock the treasure house ot song, be-

gin, according to Mrs. Lewys to love, love to do; love

to be. Daily exercises should be had before the mirror,

posing face and body to the ideal love position till they

become fixed habits and strong enough to react upon

the mind and arouse the feeling ot love. In turn by

daily exercises low habits ot thoughts must be changed

to high and noble thoughts, negative for positive until

the thought of compassion becomes potent enough, in-

stantly to throw the body in the love position. And

as it is natural for us to be swayed daily by contrary

emotions of anger, hate. envy, fear, jealousy, the prac-

tice in this substitution of negative thoughts for posi-

tives must go en rigidly daily as do the exercises for

the outward love position.

Only bv this powerful action and interaction ot the

love ideals both from within and without can one hope

ever to attain a beautiful voice.

"To work the voice from the mechanical standpoint,

summed up Mrs. Lewys, '"will never make a singer. It

is only had through the reaching out ot love and com-

passion, and the understanding ot love as our only true

strength in the vocal realm, as it is elsewhere."
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L. E. Behymer

Impresario for California,

Arizona, Nevada, New
Mexico, takes this oppor-

tunity of publicly thank-

ing the enterprising

Individuals

Women's Clubs

Musical Organizations

Schools and

Colleges

IN THE CITIES OF
SAN JOSE — SACRAMENTO—FRESNO — STOCKTON — VISALIA —
LOS ANGELES—RIVERSIDE—REDLANDS—SAN DIEGO — CLARE-
MONT—BISBEE—PHOEN IX—TUCSON—DOUGLAS—RENO—PASA-
DENA — POMONA — LONG BEACH— SANTA BARBARA — ALBU-
QUERQUE — MODESTO—BAK ERSFI ELD—SANTA MONICA — SAN
LUIS OBISPO — WOODLAND — TAFT—EL PASO — SANTA ANA-
HOLLYWOOD.

Whose Foresight, Hearty Co-operation and Yearly

Support of the Behymer Office for TWENTY-FIVE
YEARS has Made Possible the Bringing West This

Season of Such Artists as

Galli-Curci, Lambert Murphy, Merle Alcock, Duncan Dan-

cers with George Copeland. John Philip Souza and his Band,

Charles Wakefield Cadman and Princess Tsianina, Clarence

Whitehill and Winifred Byrd. Albert Spalding. Louisa Tet-

razzini, Helen Stanley, Carolina Lazzari, Rudolph Ganz,

Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra, Leo Ornstein, Cherniav-

sky Trio, Alfred Cortot, Sophie Braslau, Jascha Heifetz, Flon-

zaley Quartet, Jacques Thibaud, Florence Macbeth, Riccardo

Stracciari, The Chamber Music Society of San Francisco,

The Syncopated Orchestra with George Edward Dulf, Ernes-

tine Schumann-Heink, Cecil Fanning, Joseph Bonnet, Mischa

Elman and Eugene Ysaye, Rosa Raisa and Giacomo Rimini,

Percy Grainger and the Zoellner Quartette.

.M.\L\ OFFICES—SUITE 705 AUDITORIUM
LOS ANGELES. CAL.
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The

Philharmonic

Orchestra

of Los Angeles

First Annual Season, 1919-1920

W. A. Clark, Jr., Founder

Ninety Musicians

Walter Henry Rothwell, Conductor

The Phiiharmonic Orchestra was founded to
meet the exacting demands of a critical public.

Its artistic success is assured in the engagement
of Mr. Rothwell as Conductor and a personnel of
ninety first-class musicians, engaged for this or-
ganization exclusively for a period of 32 weeks. It

18 the intention of W. A. Clark, Jr., the founder,
that it shall be the source of greatest pleasure
and education to the people of Southern California,

and be another great medium of advertising Cali-

fornia throughout America.

It has an annual pay-roll of $154,000, most
of which will be re-spent in California.

For IlM Iiiltliil SeiiMon. U)l3>-I3(::i>. A iiiiniiiii-eM

12 ^^airs Symphony Programs

14 J^opular Concert Programs

20 * rograms for Schools and Colleges

SOLOISTS

CLARENCE WHITEHILL, Baritone Metropolitan Opera Company;
RUDOLPH GANZ, Pianist; ALBERT SPALDING. American Violinist;

HELEN STANLEY. Lyric Soprano; LEO ORNSTEIN, Composer-Pian.

ist: SOPHIE ERASLAU. Contralto Metropolitan Opera Company;
SYLVAIN NOACK. Concert Master Philharmonic Orchestra of Los An-

geles; ILYA BRONSON. Violinist: ALFRED KASTNER, Harpist.

DATES

October 24-25; November 7-8: November 21-22; December 5-6; Decem-

ber 29-30; January 2-3; January 16-17: February 6-7; February 27-28;

March 19-20; April 9-10; April 30; May 1.

PRICES

Friday Afternoons—Twelve Concerts: $7.50, $10, $15, $20.00.

Saturday Evenings—Twelve Concerts: $6.00, $9.00, $12.00.

$15.00. (No War Tax)

Popular Concerts, 25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00—Tickets on Sale Now

TRINITY BOX OFFICE GRAND AVE. AT NINTH

L E. BEHYMER. Manager.

Telephone: Main 1538
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" HENRY HEYMAN— MUSICIAN, PEDAGOGUE
After Thorough Musical Education at Home and Abroad Pioneer Musician

and Distinguished Dean of Pacific Coart Viohnists is Still Promi-

nent Factor in the Mudcal Life of the Queen City

of the Golden West

During the course of a year the Pacific-

Coast Musical Review feels so frequently

justified to record the social musical
functions in which Sir Henry Heyman
occupies a prominent position that the

reader might form the erroneous conclu-

sion that Sir Henry concentrated his at-

tention exclusively upon the purely social

side of his life and that consequently his

splendid musical faculties and the re-

markable influence he exercised upon
the musical life of this community at the

time of its greatest need would easily

be forgotten, if we did not take advan-
tage of this opportunity to present Sir

Henry in the capacity of a musician and
r. pedagogue.
The opportunity afforded us tor this

article is pre?ented by the fact that he

ful and dignified series of chamber music
concerts this city has ever patronized.
From these beginnings all the future in-

strumental progress of the community
emanated. As a teacher Sir Henry Hey-
man need not take a back seat before
anyone. He has given some of the finest

musical talent to the city among whom
may be numbered both artists and peda-
gogues. Today he still teaches a splen-

did class of pupils which includes some
of the brightest and best trained young
violinists in the community.

Sir Henry Heyman received his first

musical education in Oakland, his native
city, under the supervision of the fore-

most masters then resident in the ba.v

district. He progressed so rapidly that

he was soon justified to leave for Europe

SERGBI KKiniAMXOFF » M) SIR HKMtV HEYMA.V
'I'lic lutfer ncted us uliicial h»Mt for the lti>lieiiiiiiii Cliili 1u the i)isliii;;iiiMlie(l

llu»si:iii i>oiii|tnM-i--|iiiiiiist nt llii- llolii'iiiinii <;rM\c la!*t Siininifr

is, by the time this anniversary number
is published, on an extended trip to the
East, where he is making new friends
and visiting old ones among whom may
be found some of the most eminent art-

ists. And these distinguished friends
which Sir Henry has made among the
great artists of the world are by no
means the result of his hospitality, but
are due to his unquestionable skill as a
musician and pedagogue, also to his fine

traits as a gentleman. While Sir Henry
has not figured so prominently in public
musical life in recent years, as he for-

merly did, his reputation is sufficiently

well established to justify a little glimpse
into the past. We will therefore deal
here essentially with Sir Henry Heyman,
the musician.
-Among the pioneers and prominent

factors in the musical life of San Fran-
cisco, Sir Henry Heyman stands in the
front rank. He was not only responsible
for the first genuine symphony concerts
San Fransico was able to listen to. under
the direction of Gustav Hinrichs. but he
is al.so responsible for the first success-

c ntinuing his studies in the city of Leip-
sic, famous in the musical annals of the
world. Here Sir Henry became a pupil
of Ferdinand David, E. Roentgen, Fr.

Herrman. Carl Reinecke, S. Jadassohn
and others. His studies proved so thor-
ough and his adaptability so proficient

that he won numerous h ;nors, including
the much coveted Mendelssohn Prize and
Scholarship at the Royal Conservatory in

Leipsic. Thanks to his talent, untiring
industry, energy and personality he made
friends among the most distinguished
musicians of the day.
While still a student at the Royal Con-

servatory in Leipsic, Sir Henry Heyman
became a member of the famous Gewand-
haus Orchestra, at that time under the
distinguished leadership of Reinecke.
For two years he played in the second
violin section and for three years among
the first violins. . During this term he
also had the good fortune to play under
.the baton of visiting celebrities, includ-

ing such distinguished names as: .Johan-

nes Brahms. Ferdinand Hiiler, .Joachim
Rail', .Joseph Joachim. Hans von Bulow,

Franz Lachner, Julius Rietz, Anton
Rubinstein and many others. Notwith-
standing jiis youth and owing to his re-

fined musicianship, his enthusiasm and
bis unquestionable artistic success in his

chosen profession he also conquered for

himself the sincere friendship of many
celebrated people in the various phases
of the fine arts and in other professions.

As a result of these friendships among
musicians, numerous compositions have
been dedicated to him among them being
well known works by Reinecke, Jadas-
sohn, Hans Sitt, Lauterbach, Ovid Musin,
Marcello Rossi, Arthur Hartman, and
more recently by Saint-Saens and others.

In addition to these expressions of es-

teem in the form of dedicated composi-
tions Sir Henry is the fortunate pos-
sessor of innumerable autographed
photos by celebreties throughout the
world. An invaluable collection of such
photographs was completely destroyed
by the great fire in 1906, and with it was
also lost a remarkable collection of

music, musical instruments, and a won-
derful library of musical literature—all

proved an irreparable loss. However. Sir

Henry's many famous friends came to his

rescue, and assisted him in replacing, at

least to some extent, that magnificent
collection of autographed photos, which
even now graces the walls of his studio

and which he calls his gallery of immor-
tals.

As already mentioned above Sir Henry
Heyman played for many years a leading
r le in San Francisco's musical activities.

With Gustav Hinrichs, he gave for many

not among the least being the excellent
Cjncerts given at the famous Hopkins
Art Institute.

During the Exposition Sir Henry Hey-
man became an intimate friend of
Camille Saint-Saens, and was his con-
stant companion. During the past sum-
mer he was chosen as official host of

Sergei Rachmaninoff, the celebrated Rus-
sian composer and pianist, for the
Bohemian Club at the noted Midsummer
Jinks in the Bohemian Grove on the Rus-
sian river. .\n accompanying illustration

shows Rachmaninoff and Sir Henry at

the beautiful Bohemian outing place.

Another portrait shows Sir Henry Hey-
man in an ensemble organization of some
of his most gifted students.

-Altogether Sir Henry Heyman's posi-

tion in our community is quite a unique
one. He is an Honorary Member of vari-

ous organizations both here and abroad,
is still very active in his profession, has
a large class of students to whom he
loves to devote much time, care and at-

tention. The training of these young
students constantly add new laurels to

their master's success and worth, and
they also esteem and love him as a
teacher and friend.

MOVING PICTURE MUSIC

(Continued from Page 2S. Column 2.)

ture they are to see. and which they have
paid their good money to come in. so I

feel very optimistic for the future and
that our efforts will have a tendency to

A STRING ftl'-VRTET «(F FORMER SIR HEXRV HEVMAX PUPILS—Is^::

Stniitliiic: Xafliaii l-antlNliereer, FirMt Violia; Eiljcnr StratiKs, Cello, Seateil:

Robert II, llo.slalter. SeeoiHl Aiolin; sir Henry lle?-|iian, Viola

seasons most successful symphony con-

certs. The Henry Heyman Strin?; Quar-
tet was likewise an unqualified success.

Besides the old classics many new and
important chamber music works, includ

ing Saint-Saens', had their first hearing

in this city at these concerts. Sir Henry
was also a brilliant violin soloist, earn-

ing well merited distinction and ap-

plause. He toured the entire Coast with
his own company, as far north as Vic-

toria. B. C. and scored a veritable

triumph through the entire engagement.
On account of the many students who left

for Europe from his studio to continue
their studies with the gi-eat masters, he
has earned an international reputation.

Sir Henry Heyman has also done con-
siderable ensemble playing in former
days with celebrities which he naturally

enjoyed greatly and of which he feels

justly proud. In this city he has played
a Rubinstein Trio with that eminent
pianist Madame Julie Rive-King. With
the incomparable Rafael Joseffy, he
played the first violin part in the well

known Schumann Quintet on two occa-

sions. He also played the leading violin

part in the same quintet with that dis-

tinguished composer and brilliant pianist

Max Vogrich. On another occasion he
played the viola part in the original ai--

rangement of Hummel's famous Septet,

likewise with Max Vogrich. pianist, the

celebrated flute virtuoso. John Radcliff,

our own famous horn virtuoso. E. Schlott.

and others. As a very capable and effi-

cient conductor he has oflrciatcd with
marked success at many of the most im-

portant functions ever given in this city.

spur others on to create and develop
their musical oft'erings. which result will

be a great benefit musically to the public

of San Francisco, and to a musical educa-
tion of its rising generation.

MUSICAL ACTIVITIES OF SAN DIEGO

.(Continued from Page 28, Column 4 i

eagerly watches progress. The Conserv-
atory orchestra is of special attraction

where practical results are obtained.
The dean. Chesley Mills, is one of the

most efficient musicians of San Diego.

His wide experience as orchestra con-

ductor, performer, and in the teaching
room has met with the most gratifying

success. His plans for next season are

most comprehensive. Of special interest

will be the assistance of Gregory Cher-
niavsky to hold special classes, as Mr.

Mill's entire scltedule is already filled.

Many of his students are pursuing the

careers of teachers and concert perform-
ers with success.

A SUCCESSFUL TEACHER

Miss Anna Hurst of Woodland is an
unusually successful teacher who con-

ducts large classes in Woodland and Sac-

ramento to such an extent that she and
ner two assistants will have an unusually
busy time this season. Miss Marjorie
Burrows, one of Miss Hurst's assistants,

and who is also one of her pupils, is pre-

paring to give a recital in the near fu-

ture.
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CALIFORNIA THEATRE—EVERY AFTERNOON AND EVENING
HERMAN HELLER thirty II EDDIE HORTON

AND THE
California Theatre Orchestra

OF
THIRTY

MUSICIANS AT THE
I

WORLD'S Largest Orchestral Organ J

JOHANNA KRISTOFFY
Prima Donna Soprano Thorough Vocal and Dramatic Training 1360 Washington Street

IDA G. SCOTTPupil of

Jean de Reszke and

Yeatman Griffith DRAMATIC SOPRANO
STUDIO: Six Hundred Six, Kohler & Chase Building.

Phone Franklin 1721

Concert
Opera
Oratorio

Phone Kearny 5454

Available for concerts
J^^^J^ EdWard Hillmail iTlT'Tr. pmRecitals and Oratorio •^ n * 601 Kohler & Chase BIdg.Baritone

Telephone Kearny 5454 Residence Phone Franklin 5068

PIANOS
KNABE AMPICO

Ar/ Sold in

San Diego

California

/i\' the

THEARLE
Music Co.

640 Broadivay

Ashley Pettis
Pianist and Teacher

j
Historical Recitals

i STUDIOS: Berkeley. 1931 Home St.

{
Phone Beikeley -lOSl-w

i San Francisco, Kohler & Chase Bldg.

i
Phone Kearny 5454

Miss Ida Hjerleid- Shelley

I»l l»II. OF IIARTH, GERMAW
]*iniif> IiiNtriiflion, Aovonipnnist. T«'o-Pinii« SIkIiI

Heiidiii;;; Quartettes

Sliitliii: i»ir» 'r^veittK'tli Street, Saeraiiieiitn. < jil.

BREATH LIFE VOICE
"All Can Sing if They Know How to Breathe"

ANTOINE DE VALLY
In Addition to His Regular Teaching Hours Announces a
Special Assembly Class for Voice Liberation and Acting

For Particulars Address, 973 Market Street

Phone Sutter 7339 San Francisco

J •:.

—

i I

j

I

THE RICCALLY STRING QUARTET j

CO\SISTI\(; OF THE CVLLIES FAMII.V
j

The Only Quartet of Its Kinil in Anieriea. C'laMslc and i
,,

l*M|>ular !^lii.sie

IIITS Staiiyan Stre«-i Plioue, Park :iI4"

ZOELLNER
QUARTET

"This remarkable quartet'presents a strong

ensemble and a unity of artistic purpose

rarely found."—Boston Herald.

1919-20 Tour

Eighth Season in America

Concert Direction

HARRY CULBERTSON
1415 Hyde Park Blvd.

CHICAGO, ILL.

Home Address, 1250 Delaware Drive

LOS ANGELES
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LEN BARNES
BARITONE

Recently Arrived from
NewZealand and is open
for engagemenlH for • .

Concerts, Opera, Oratorio

Six Years Soloist Christ

Church Cathedral, Lead-

ing Choir in the Antipodes

Extracts from New Zealand Press comments :

"A sterling baritone voice of real compass."

"An outstanding gem of dramatic vocalism."

"Vocalisation and enunciation were of high

order—a temperamental singer."

"A triumphant success."

"A faithfulXinterpreter of a difficult part."

Address, Bon Air

400 Stauyan Street

San Francisco

Elizabeth Simpson
Piano Children's Harmony Normal Courses for Teachers

studios: 803 Kohler & Chase Bldg., San Francisco 2518 Etna Street, Berkeley
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rcEAT FUTURE FOR MOVING PICTURE SHOW THE MUSICAL ACTIVITIES OF SAN DIEGO

Management of California Theatre Gratified With Public Approval of Its

Musical Policy—Soon Ready to Announce Even More Ambitious
Plans for the Future Than Already Presented in the Past

More Than Fifty Thousand People Hear Music

Weekly for Fifty-Two Weeks in the Year

By EUGENE H. ROTH
Manager-Director of the California Theatre

There is no question of a doubt in my
mind tliat San Francisco will always
maintain its reputation as a music-loving

center, and each season in the future will

find this reputation growing stronger and
broadening out in even' channel, by rea-

son of the fact that all places of amuse-
ment are appealing more strongly to

their clientele in a musical way.

We have set a pace for the moving pic-

ture house in this community that has
borne wonderful results. Ever since the
California Theatre opened it has been the
intention of he management to offer spe-

cial musical attractions to its patrons,

not alone in the interpretation of the
screen photo players, but at the concerts
as well.

The San Franciscans have always en-

couraged all musical enterprises, and we
realize the importance of giving to the
clientele of the California Theatre the
highest standard of musical programs,

weekly for fifty-two weeks in the year,
and feel the necessity of satisfying that
vast majority throughout the year.

It was this idea and the encouragement
we received from our patrons that urged
us on to a further development musically,
and to the elevation of our present stand-
ard. Our determination to continue offer-

ing the public high class music will be
magnified in the future, and our stage en-
vironment and beautiful settings during
the rendition of the concert numbers at
the California Theatre add greatly to the
enjoyment of the thousands of patrons
we are now catering to daily.

Mr. Heller, under whose charge the
musical offerings are entrusted, is now
planning with me, some interesting inno-
vations for the coming season. Shortly
announcement will be made of special
music interpretations that will elevate
the musical standard of the moving pic-

ture theatre. During my recent trips to
New York City I have had several con-

El GE\E ROTH AXD HERMAN HELLER
>IoiinK4*r niiM <'(>iHliiftor. Respeolively, of tlie Famouii

Califoruin Tlientre AVho .\re Planulug Greater
.MuNical FeatureM for the >ew Seattou

the success of which have so impressed
the public that now nearly every moving
picture theatre in the downtown district,
as well as in the residential section, are
offering better musical entertainment.

Travelers in our midst have told us
with such a monotony of agreement
about the superiority of the music in our
theatres, and frankly state that there is

no other city in the countrj- that offers
such splendid music generally as in our
theatres, so we can rightfully boast of
the claim that San Francisco is at least
the music center of the West.
We, of course, all point with pride to

our superb symphony organization and
its magnetic conductor. Its programs
are pretentious and different and su-""
perbly rendered, but are enjoyed by a
comparatively few, as compared by the
population of the city, whereas we. at the
California Theatre, are entertaining be-
tween fifty and sixty thousand people

ferences with the big film producers, who
now fully realize the necessity of .supply-

ing us with each super-production, pre-
tentious and elaborate musical scores to
more vividly portray their efforts on the
screen.
Music is an essential in the presenta-

tion of pictures. The world they disclose
is soundless. The world we observe is

not. The picture to that degree becomes
unreal. Here is where music comes in to
make up that discrepancy, and to lure
the mind of the observer from contem-
plation of the stillness of the scenes,
which in real life are vibrant with action,
contact and struggle. This music must
be of a nature to appeal, for otherwise
it would not beguile anybody from con-
sciousness of the unnatural stillness.

Thus the musical taste of the auditors
must be consulted in order that they be
not cheated of their enjoyment of the pic-

(Continued on Page 26, Column 4.)

Officers and Members of Amphion Club Form the Pivot Around Which

The Musical Life of San Diego Revolves—Music Teachers

Association and Music Department of High School Do
Fine Work—Dr. H. J. Stewart's Organ Recitals

By EDWARD SCHLOSSBERG

The backbone of San Diego's musical
activities is the Amphion Club. Music
lovers here depend almost entirely on this

organization for its concerts, and in thi.s

coming season they expect their hopes
more fulfilled than ever, especially since
the executive committee has announced
that the beautiful Spreckels Theatre has
been secured for the Artists' Concerts.
The large seating capacity of this theatre
will permit almost douljle the present
membership, and in turn will enable the
engaging of more artists. Miss Gilbert,

the president, is San Diego's music chief.

All the events pertaining to the artistic

lite of the community pass through her
hands. She is a woman full of energy and
pluck and probably has done more to pro-

mote the cause of music in San Diego
than any other one person. She is un-
tiring in her efforts to put San Diego
prominently on the musical map of the

country. Her personal acquaintance
with great artists and artistic life abroad
give her that keen sense of judgment in

the selection of artists and concerts. She
is now active in the securing of a largo

the season was held at the home of Mrs.
Florence Schinkel Gray. Julian R. Way-
bur, of Berkeley, gave an interesting talk
on music e.\tension work. The last meet-
ing at the Kelton Studio took the form
of a reception, at which Grefor Cher-
niavsky was the guest of the evening.

At the head of the music department
of the San Diego High School is the
prominent song composer, Alice Barnett
Price. She is a composer of the first

order, most sincere and conscientious.
Xo wonder her songs are now being sung
by so many of the leading artists of to-

day. Her songs have real musical value,
not only a mere tune, as she considers
the words, the song and the accompani-
ment as equal component parts. Most
of all she gets away from the hackneyed
song writing, as she writes in a more
modern idiom and achieves an individual
style.

Miss Dorothy Suavely is another one
of San Diego's real musicians. She con-
trols the musical life of the State Normal

tEClI, F-VXM.NG

'I'he Ideal \iiierieau Baritone AXbone Refiued .Vrt Cause*
Great Enjoyment Throughout the luiteil Slates

E\ ery .SeaNoa

auditorium and music hall in Balboa
Park.

Mrs. L. L. Rowan, vice-president, and
Mrs. B. A. Buker, secretary, also help
to make San Diego musically attractive.
They are most sincere in their efforts.

Among the artists already signed up for
next season are Merle Alcock. contralto,
and Lambert Murphy, tenor. Cortot. the
French pianist. Thibaud. the French vio-

linist. Isadore Duncan Dancers, and
George Copeland. pianist, and the Flon-
zalay Quartet.
The Professional Musicians' Guild is

one of San Diego's unique organizations.
It has accomplished much in he way of
demanding compensation for local talent

appearing in concerts. It is about that
came to pass.

Tlie San Diego Music Teachers' .Xsso-

ciation is looking forward to a brilliant

season, as the 1^20 annual convention
will be held here. The first meeting of

School, where her musicianship and
thorough efficiency is well recognized.

Ever since the Exposition days Dr. H.
J. Stewart has continued in his capacity
of ofllcial organist, giving daily recitals.

The San Diego Conservatory of Music
is alive with musical life and interest.

It is organized upon the model of the
foremost European and Ameiican
schools of music. It aims to offer such
music courses as to prepare students to

enter upon a professional career, as
teachers, public performers or singers,

also to amply provide and stimulate the
love of the beautiful in music in the
minds of those who study for recreation,

or the social needs of home life. This
institution does not limit itself to one
particular method of teaching, but culti-

vates the best of all methods of the great
masters of the past and present, and

(Continued on Page 26, Column 4.)
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Three Sonata Evenings
By

George Kruger
Pianist

Giuseppe Jollain

Violinist

At Sorosols Club Hall

536 Sutter Street

First Event, Wednesday Evening

November 26, at 8:15 o'clock

An Evening with Mozart

Soloist: Mme. Rose Relda Cailleau, Soprano

Program

Sonatas: A Major, G Major, and B flat Major

Songs: Mon Coeur Soupir, Je ne aais Quelle

Ardeur, frcm Marriage of Figarc; II re

Pastore, (Violin Obligatol, The Violet

Tickets, One Dollar, i War Tax Extra

For sale on and after Monday, November 17th

at Sherman, Clay & Co., Wiley B. Allen Co. and

Kohler & Chase
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ALFRED CORTOT
Greatest French Pianist

On the

Pacific Coast

1920

Mme. Isabelle Marks
CONTRALTO

Voice Culture
Suite C, Kohler & Chase Building

Tel. Kearny 5454

Management

:

L. E. BEHYMER, Los Angeles

SELBY C. OPPENHEIMER, San Francisco

STEERS & COMAN, Portland

Steinway Piano Used

Concert Management ARTHUR JUDSON
1317 Pennsylvania Building

Philadelphia, Pa.
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IFFERENT INFLUENCES IN SPANISH MUSIC

Senor Manuel Mora, the Spanish Opera Tenor, as an
Analyst of Art Life in his Native Land.

—

Cherishes High Artistic Ideals

Wherever Manuel Mora, Spain's genial and distin-

guished tenor, formerly of the Chicago Grand Opera
Company, introduces his "Mght in Spain." or "Spanish

Soiree," a number of Spanish songs, some of them
his own compositions, always arouses a lively interest.

Senor Mora evidently loves his subject tor he sings

with enthusiasm and sympathetic understanding, and,

as one who knows, he was sought out by the writer and
persuaded to talk about the art of his native country.

Of course we began with Spanish folk-songs, a subject

which few writers or travelers have touched upon and
which none has treated adequately. "You must not

expect to cover the subject of Spanish folk music in

a tew minutes," remarked Senor Mora. 'There is not

one kind of folk tune in Spain, but several, each differ-

ing from its neighbor. In the South the music is gay.

Valverde's 'Clavelites' based on a folk tune, such a

song, full of boistrous good tun. Or my own song en-

titled Serenata Espanola, which depicts the fun and
rollicking character of the sunny South.

In the South, too, another influence has been at work
through the centuries, the echo of Moorish domination.

Many tunes in the South are distinctly Arabian, and
that country's music is still potent in Spain. During

eight hundred years (711-1400) Southern Spain, especi-

ally Andalusia, was under the sway of the Arabs, and
the Conquerors left the imprint of their music wher-

ever they roamed. Again, the same conditions of clim-

ate and atmosphere prevail in Andalusia as in Xorth-

ern Africa, tending to produce a similar song expres-

MRS. WILLIAM HEXRV ll.VXKS

One f>f San FmnciscoN >IOHt Pruniinctit lIiiMii-nt Club
AVomen nutl a Pianist antl .V«'t'oiii|iani.st fif

Splcutlid Resoni-ffj*

sion. In my song entitled "Song to My Home Country,"
the melody is typical of the South while its bass and
first chords have the tint of the tambourin of t he Moor.

"In the Xorth, history and conditions diametrically
different have been influential. In the Province of Cale-
donia, including the cities of Barcelona and Valencia,
there are found songs of the sea and songs of the moun-
tains, each distinctive.

"In the province of the Basquoa, including San Sebas-
tian, Balboa and Pamplona, only heroic songs are found.
The Basque.s liave been a hardy, invincible race. They
never submitted to the foreign conquerors; and their
songs, too, are ca'st in an heroic mould. Only Songs of
liberty are heard among these sturdy peoples—songs
that are strong in rhythm, full of a rough native vigor,

quite different from the luscious songs of the South, or
their gay companions with their careless abandonment
to impulses.
"But let me assure you, that a perfect classification

of Spanish folk songs are not the high brow but the
sons' of the people, in Spain as everywhere else in the
world. You know there's an adage that I really like

'Give the devil his due.' During my travels I have tried
my very mest to make each one of my songs based in

the different idiosyncrasies of the people and place
where I have composed the theme and also I have tried
my best to symbolize it in the accompaniment, certain
moods that they have to play. You know, these songs
were born at tlie side of the poor 'Troubador' playing
the 'Guitarra' and la Senorita singing some of their
tunes in the patio covered with fragrant flowers and
red pots containing the mcst gorgeous specimens of

carnations that you ever saw, while the very atmos-
phere reveals to you that you are in t he country of the
warm, bright sun.

"During many centuries the songs of the people liv-

ing on the shores of the Mediterranean have influenced
each other, and they all show a close relationship. In
Sicily, where the Moors held sway for years through

the control of trade, many songs are identical with
those in the South of Spain. They belong to the same
family. And, again, just as the music of Andalusia
has been influenced by the Moorish civilization, so

Spanish music has followed the course of Spanish
domination; and in the south of Italy, especially in

Naples, which was once under the control of Spain,

the Neapolitan songs are very like the Spanish. My
song called "Tus negros ejos." (Thine Black Eyes) is

the symbol—this song has been dedicated to Mrs. Elea-

nor Martin of San Francisco." Touching the sister art

of painting, Senor Mora drew many interesting com-
parisons, especially when he derived these from well

known artists from Spain that are known in America.
He referred to the art of Sorella and Zuleaga. He
demonstrated to us how the ideals and expressions of

these great artists have been determined by environ-

ment and racial traditions, just as folk music has been
moulded. 'Sorella, then, comes from the south of

Spain, from the country of the bright sun. His work, as

will be remembered by all those who have seen it. re-

veals the wonderful tonalities of sunshine and a care-

free existence—just the qualities that distinguish the

southern melodies. Zulueaga's home, on the other

hand, is in the north, in the province of the Basques
and his pictures mirror no life of indolent ease, but
consist rather of criticism of his fellow men. He
paints not the happiness and joy of Spain's life but

only its ugliness. His great delight is to uncover faults

and to caricature weakness. Here again is the counter-

part of the northern folk tune."

Contemporary Music

In a graphic and typical manner, Mora's florid conver-
sation, abundant in phrases of the well taught foreigner,

Senore Mora has an instinct for words) drew a picture
very suggestive of the care free existence wliich we in

MISS J.VXET MALIIO.V

'I'lie ('iinrtiiiiitf anil Gifted Suprnno StiloiNt \\ lio Reeeutly
Keturneil iruni an Kstended KaKteni 'I'oiir, >leetin^

AVitli \iinierouM ArtiNtie 'rriuinitliH

America associate with the life of the Spaniards. "In
the first place" Senore Mora said "The Spanish com-
poser is not loudly acclaimed at home. He rarely suc-

ceeds in getting a hearing for his larger works, espec-
ially operas. In Spain, Italian opera is supreme in pub-
lic favor. The native Spanish work is rarely given an
opportunity, and, even when a work is produced, it is

given only a limited number of performances, but this

is due to the fact that for a grand opera production, we
don't have but two opera houses so to speak; the
Teatro Real de Madrid and El Liceo in Barcelona.
The result of this condition is also well demonstrated
in your own country, where the unfortunate Granados
presented for the first time his opera Coyoscas at the
wonderful Metropolitan. Oh. how I mourn his death;
how deeply I regret that he is not in the United States
of America, in order thai he had been the musician and
composer whose Spanish influence might have been
wielded in this country, though this desire I am accom-
plishing gradually, though I am very far from being
the composer Granados was.

"Well, the result of this unfavorable condition 'is that
native composers, after making futile attempts to have
their operas produced, resign themselves to the lighter

vein music and to the writing of what is proving to be
the truest expression of Spanish musical art—the Zar-

zuelas.

"The Zarzuelas abound with local color and indeed
they are characteristically Spanish in atmosidiere and
in local allusions and I venture to say they will never
be a success, if given out of tlieir original setting, and
must be sung in Spanish. To translate them and pre-

sent them in other languages, would simply be a failure.

"I may state plainly tliat these small operas represent
the true national theatre. Many of them are immensely
rich in musical ideas, and have attracted the deepest
attention of European masters. May 1 say that this

statement is not boasting. I like to prove everything
I do or say, I have reasons, so allow me to say that I

am sure everybody in the United States knows Camilla
Saint-Saens. This great French composer, some years
ago. sojourned in Spain, where I had long talks with
him for the express purpose of investigating native
music; and he found in them most original musical

|
ideas, and enough material for a dozen grand operas. |

"There are in Spain, and I have in my possession,
works that really are musical gems, there are orches-
trations of splendor; there are songs beautifully written
and a thousand master pieces of musical value. But
my dear sir, it you place some' of these works on your
program, the people, I mean the masses, will go to

sleep, not for the heavenly music but because they do
not seem to care. So the wisest thing is when you go
to Rome do as the Romans do. Besides, I am an opera t]

tenor only, and I do not pretend to be a pedagogue. 1

But there seems no doubt that Spain is in t he midst il

of a musical revival, and is taking a prominent place
among the world's musical nations."

THE BERINGER CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

The Beringer Conservatory of Music was founded in'-

this city by Professor and Madame Beringer over twenty i

years ago exclusively for the purpose of giving a thor-

ough, practical and systematic education in the highest

branches of music. It has been, since its foundation,

a potent factor in uplifting music in this city. The
school has been well managed, and both from an artis-

tic, as well as a financial standpoint, has been highly

successful.
The well known Beringer Musical Club, which just

recently gave its forty-third public Piano and Vocal
Recital at Century Club Hall, is one of the reults
obtained since the establishment of the conservatory;
therefore. Professor and Mme. Beringer have reason to

be extremely gratified with this organization which has

MISS ZDE.XKA III IIE.V, IMnnint,

I'reMident of the Uerin;ier MiLsieal flub

firmly established itself through its artistic concerts

given periodically by the efficient members of the Club.

Besides its regular number of concerts the Club has

also appeared in Santa Rosa, Xapa, Burlingame, Vallejo,

Sonoma, etc.. and has done much for charity.

Any music school that is able to present such artistic

students as those comprising the Beringer Musical Club

may well be recommended by the most conscientious

people. The methods of instruction used by the Berin-

ger Conservatory of Music, are most effective and have

led to the affiliation with the Ursuline College at Santa

Rosa, of which institution Professor and Mme. Joseph

Beringer are also the musical directors and examiners.

That the coming year promises to be an exceptionally

busy one is conjectured from the number of pupils that

have registered to study at the Beringer Conservatory

of Music. Several of the new students are from in-

terior towns, who have made arrangements to study

imder the personal instruction of Professor and Mme.
.loseph Beringer.

SELBY OPPENHEIMER'S SEASON

(Continued from Page 22, Column 3)

In addition to his activities in the city of San Fran-

cisco proper, Oppenheimer is supplying the principal

music clubs of Northern California with their talent.

Courses in Sacramento. Stockton. JIarysville, Chico,

Berkeley, Palo Alto, Oakland, and other places are

securing their talent through the Oppenheimer office,

whicli is run in cooperation with the liehymer estab-

lishments in the Southern part of the State. Opren-

lieimer in the Xorth. and Behyiner in the South, repre-

sent Xew York's foremost booking offices, including the

Wolfsohn Musical Bureau. Loudon Charlton. Wintnn

and Livingston, the French-American .Association for

Musical Art. Daniel Mayer, R. E. Johnston, Haensel

and Jones. Antonia Sawyer. Catherine A. Bamman. Ar-

thur Judson. of Philadelphia, Charles A. Ellis, Harry

Culbertson. .Music League of America, Metropolitan

Musical Bureau and others.

II
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ALEXANDER SASLAVSKY
VIOLINIST

Care Los Angeles Symphony Orchestra

521 Auditorium BIdg., Los Angeles, Cal.

Management : ETHEL SHORP
3914 Clay Street San Francisco

Telephone Pacific 8540
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I j The Eminent Composer and Pianist

HAZEL MILDRED NICHOLS
Pianist and Accompanist

Studio: 316 Pacific Building Oakland, California

PRESS REPORTS

Snu Jose Mercury Heralil—Miss
Nichols play&d the Liszt Gnome
Dance with a nice appreciation of
the delicate, whimsical be-auty and
the Schumann Aufschwung- (Soar-
ing) with fire and romantic inter-
pretation.

Roy Daoforth. Oakland Tribune—
Miss Nichols' playing gave evi-
dence of the individual surmount-
ing of schooling", that makes for
ultimate superiority. The striking
feature of lier rendition was the
clear appreciation which she show-
ed of the moods of the Waldstein
Scmata.

Ray C. B. Bro^vn, San FranoiHCO
Examiner—Hazel Mildred Nichols
has an excellent technical equip-
ment, fluent velocity in runs and
figurations, notable strength in
fingers and wrists, precision in at-
tack, and a wide command of dy-
namics. Moreover, there is charm
in her playing and sincerity in her
readings.
Alfred Metzpier, Pacific ConHt

MuHienI Re^letv—Decidedly well
trained and instinctively musician-
ly pianist delights musical audi-
ence that filled St. Francis Italian
R.mm,
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CAROLUS LUNDINE
For Five Years \vith Fritz Ahlberg and Moderati in Europe
For Nine Years with E. Erranie, Harry Holland and Francis Fisher Powers in New York

The Psychological Building of the Singing Voice
The Best from the Masters of Europe and America

in Tone -Placing, Phonation and Interpretation

Studio 420 Sutter St.

SAN FRANCISCO
Phone Kearny 1368

( COLUMBIA CONCERT COMPANY I

I
Personal Representative. EDWARD B. HARRINGTON !

{
Telephone Franklin 3610 971 Lombard St. San Francisco

Alberta LivernasK-H>^cle
818 Grove Street Pianist Phone MarKet 747
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Rose Piazzoni
The Brilliant Lyric

Colorature Soprano

Assisted by

Prof. Herman Genss

Available for Concerts Prior

to Her Departure for

Europe in March

1920

i MARION RAMON WILSON ! I

I
Contralto

I
opera and Concert Stage Experience ISOl California Street Telephone Prospect 3620

E\ ELYIV SRESO\ ICH ^VARE
STUDIOS;

Pianist and Teacher
\ 2943 Buchanan St. Phone yVeat 35i58
/ 374 Eleventh Ave. Phone Pacific 6701

Mrs. William Henry Banks
Concert Pianist, Accompanist, Teacher

191 Fifteenth Ave., San Francisco Tel. Pacific 1551

i I
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I i

At her concert in San Francisco, last season,

ail critics were unanimous in the following

characteristics of her artistry:

"Perfect Technic, Brilliant Bravura,

Flawless Enunciation, Beautiful Voice

and Emotional Expression."

Address F. TOUSSAINT
553 Baker Street

San Francisco, Cal.

Phone Fillmore 4244
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CARLOS TROYER, INTERPRETER OF OUR REDSKIN MUSIC

A Most Illuminating and Interesting Treatise Regarding the Invaluable Services Rendered to

the Development of Music in the United States of America by Professor Carlos Troyer,

the Most Prolific, Most Authoritative and Most Individual Pioneer in Our
Aborigiinal Indian Music Lore

REDFERN MASON in the San Francisco Examiner

The doctrine of the music ot the spheres is as old as

Pythagoras; it is glanced at in the Bible: we find it in

Dante; Milton recurs to it again and again, and Shakes-

peare touches on it in golden lines. You recall "The
Merchant ot Venice," where Lorenzo and Jessica sit in

the garden, in the soft Italian moonlight, waiting the

homecoming of their master and mistress? Lorenzo

speaks:
Look how the floor of Heayen
l3 thick inlaid with patines of bright gold:

There's not the smallest orb which thou behold'st

But in his motion like an angel sings.

Still quiring to the young-eyed Cherubim.
Such harmony is in immortal souls:

But, whilst this muddy vesture of decay

Doth grossly close it in, we cannot hear it.

But Carlos Troyer says that the aboriginal Indians
• * •

can hear it—the Indians of Eastern Bolivia and the

Zunis of our own country. And when he says that, he

is speaking of what he has learned from their own lips.

For this young man well worn in years is of the tribe

of Teuton wanderers which had Siegfried for ancestor

—

men in love with nature and prompt to listen, with the

eagerness of instinctive poets, for her sybilline whisper-

ings. To Carlos Troyer. full of the lore of the prim-

itive peoples, music is audible light and the spectrum

of colcrs is the alphabet of the universe. For him the

stars in their courses twinkle with radiance full ot

meaning. We. on this mundane plane, are, to his no-

tion, low in the scale ot cosmic evolution and the dwel-

lers in the neighboring stars are trying patiently, wist-

PKnl Kl.'.on ( VHI.d- rUlliKR

The DiBtin^uiNhed Composer aud .\ulhority on Indian
3InNlc M'howe Fnnie is \\'orld AVlde and A\ ho

Is Highly Esteemed

fully, to catch our attention, in order that they may
help us along the path of development and that one
more island may be joined to the comity of the stars.

* • *

It was among the Zunis that this German of old

Frankfort, the lad who had fiddled for Jenny Lind and
studied piano with Aloys Schmitt, first heard the music
of the sun. And let the scientific investigator, if he
happens on these lines, bear his soul in patience and
not look disdainfully on strange lore because it comes
from the solitary dwellers on the mesas of the South-
west. It would be poor philosophy to reject learning
unless it came in the monograph of a scientist. Early
in the morning the musician would accompany his red-

skin hosts to the summit of the highest eminence in the
vicinity. They w^etit to greet the sun with a hymn,
much as the boys at -Magdalen College, Oxford, greet
the rising sun on Easter morn. It is an act of worship
in both cases and Mr. Troyer is careful to point out
that the Zunis are not sun-worshipers in any gross, ma-
terial sense, but regard the flashing disc as the screen
with which the divinity covers his face. Young and
old are there, and, placing to their ears perforated
shells, pink without, purple within, they listen. The
sun shines on the shells and soon the ear becomes con-
scious of the rustling of acute harmonies. "Do you
hear it?" cry the excited Indians; "It is the music of
the sun." Of course, a physicist might think it not
difficult to account for this phenomenon. And, if I

understand Mr. Troyer aright, the Zunis would find no
fault with this. Their point, however the mystical in-

terpretation which they put on what they hear—is that
the beneficent power of which the sun is a manifestation
is speaking to them. Light has become sound and the
n-.te which they associate with solar brilliance is the

note A. This is part of the interstellar alphabet of
which the red of Mars and the white glow of Jupiter are
other letters.

* * •

It was as a reaction from what seemed to him the
brutal civilization of Latin America that Mr. Troyer
entered upon his investigations into the arts and habits
of mind of the Indians. He had had an opera company
at Caracas; a duel had been forced upon him in La
Guayra; he had met Don Pedro at Rio; he had almost
died of yellow fever in Venezuela. And now he made
his way into the interior with a couple of guides. Be-
tween the indigenous races and the Spaniards there is

bitter hatred, and the musician soon found himself a
prisoner among a tribe in Eastern Bolivia. He says
they are Incas and shakes his head at the suggestion
that the Incas are extinct. He had his fiddle with him.
and the medicine women, whose business it was to
watch over him as a prisoner, were curious to know
what the strange-shaped box might contain. He took
out the instrument and fiddled for them the tunes he
had heard them whistle. It is easy to see how the
power to do this and the wonderful voice of the violin
might break down the barriers of mistrust. The In-

dians thenceforward treated their prisoner with con-
sideration. But what astonished him was their music
That it would be rrimitive. yet often poignant, was to
be looked for. But. according to Mr. Troyer. "It was
as different from Zuni music as Zuni music is different
from the music of the white man." And. to prove this,
Mr. Troyer sat down at a piano and. with the dampers
removed so that the effect was rather like that of a

MRS, BL.VNCHE ASHLEY
One of the >Iost I'roniineni Pianists and Musieai Kduentors

Residing in the Cities Vri»und San Frnneiseo Hay

harpischord, he played a tribal march, remarkable in
its organic melodic variety and organic coherence.

* * *

The Zunis, Mr. Troyer told me, have a curious scale.
It is a gapped scale beginning on D, with a range of a
tenth. The B is natural. The first note is D above
middle C; the fourth and seventh are omitted, as in tire

primordial scale of the Celts, and in the upper E is left

out as well. But within this narrow gamut they have a
remarkable wealth of melodic expressiveness. Most
cf their songs are of a ritual character; but their chant-
ing of them has this peculiarity that, ts their feeling
deepens, the pitch rises, ascending by fractional degrees
of a tone—even so minute a subdivision as a sixty-
fourth; and, after the crisis has been reached, the mel-
ody declines in the scale. I was anxious to find out
from Mr. Troyer whether, in his opinion, the music of
the Zunis, in spite of this curious modification of the
tone, was essentially diatonic. Julien Tiersot. the
French investigator, who has made a study of the mu-
sic of the Arabs, speaks of "the universal diatonic,"
holding that, however they might modify particular
intervals, men and women of all races must think basic-
ally in tones and semitones. With this view, Mr. Troy-
er's experiences, as .set forth in his words and his
setting of Zuni melodies, seems to coincide. I gathered
from him that the fractional ascent or fall of pitch
usually took place on some reciting note.

• • *

Both the Incas and the Zunis have harmony. We
might expect as much; for so have the Kaffirs of South
Africa. The notion that harmony is a sort of discovery
of civilized society is one of the superstitions of the
schools. The Indians have their ways of formulating a
melody and they are not our ways. Their rythmic sense
is acute; but enough has been said on this head. What

I would like to speak of is the suffering that Mr. Troyer
has had to go through in order to learn so much. For,
to the Zunis, it is we who are the barbarians; it is the
white man who is a liar and treacherous. To overcome
this prejudice is a test of character. When Mr. Troyer
arrived among the Zunis, it was nightfall and the people
were singing their evening hymn to the sun. The mu-
sician joined his voice to theirs, but he was stopped and
an offended chief let him know, by signs, that for a
white man, his hat on his head, to join in a tribal hymn,
was a thing not to be allowed. But Mr. Troyer had
learned the sign language among the Incas. Seizing
the left hand of the chief he bowed his head and
breathed upon it. That is the Indian's supreme sign of
fealty. In an instant the chief's manner changed, and
taking a decoration from his head he placed it on Mr.
Troyer and signed him to his place among the singers '... •

IHow the musician was initiated among the Zunis,
spending a day and two nights in the snake house;'
taken out more dead than alive; how he learned from
the Indians to see a man's aura and to read in it what

!

manner of man he was; how music and light came to
him to see—aspects of the same thing; these must be
another story.

HAROLD HENRY TO TOUR PACIFIC COAST

Harold Henry, who has been called by eastern critics
one of the few great American pianists, has been booked
this season for the transcontinental tour and will be
on the Pacific Coast early in February. Mr. Henr\-'s
season will open the middle of October, one of his earli-
est engagements bein; his appearance in Chicago as
soloist with the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra under
Ysaye. Those who heard Henry's thrilling perform-
ance of the MacDowell D minor concerto at the Elev-
enth Biennial Convention of the National Federation
of Musical Clubs, in Peterborugh, N. H., when by the
brilliancy ot his playing he literally brought the audi-
ence to its feet, and secured from it an ovati m that
lasted for the best part of ten minutes, will understand
why the clubs are so eager to secure him for their
courses. The demand for Mr. Henry is so great that

MRS. ALICE KELLAR FOX
Seeretary of the San Franeiseo 3Iusio Teaohers' .Vssoela-

tion and One of tlie Rest Kno^vn Musie Teaehers Here

even by placing five recitals in a week, wherever it is

possible to do so, only three open dates can be found
between November 7th, when he gives his Aeolian HalL
New Y'ork, recital, and the Christmas holidays. Of his
appearance at the Biennial Convention one Eastern
critic wrote: ".Mr. Henry's playing is acknowledged to
be of superlative beauty, and he was recalled seven or
eight limes. Well did he deserve the ovation, for the
gifted pianist never played better. He has all of the
qualities demanded in the work of the American com-
poser—magnificent tone, depth of feeling, finesse and
masterly phrasing. Carreno herself never gave greater
delight in her performance of MacDowell's music, of
which she was acknowledged to be past master. Mr.
Henry fairly electrified his audience."

JACOBSON STUDENTS RECORD PROGRESS

Marian Patricia Cavanaugh. the very gifted little

eight-year-old piano pupil of Joseph George Jacobson.
the well known and efficient teacher, has been arous-
ing more than ordinary interest and enthusiasm when-
ever she appears in public. On Sunday afternoon. Oc-
tober 12th, she gave the Half Hour of Music at the
Greek Theatre of the University of California and in-

terpreted the following program in an exceptionally
skillful manner: Inventions Nos. S and 1 (Bach). Pre-
lude (Bach). Sonatina (Clementi), Nocturne (ChopinI,
Valse. D flat (Chopin), Fairy Footsteps (Jacobson),
Gipsy Rondo (Haydn), Theme and Variations (Beetho-
veni. Pizzicato (Delibes), Menuet (Paderewski).
The Joseph George Jacobson Club has taken up its

artistic activities again, the flrst monthly meeting of the
season 1919-1920 taking place at the studio of Mr. Jacob-
son on Friday, October 3rd. Mrs. Ruttencutter. Mrs.
Backes. Misses Woll, Lorette and Henriette Roumi-
giere and Gertrude Gerdau were among the performers.
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COLUMBIA CONCERT COMPANY

The Columbia Concert Company has
been formed for the purpose of enabling
singers to present uniquely interesting
programs, and to insure them large and
appreciative audiences, not only in San
Francisco but in the smaller citie.s

throughout the State. The first group of
singers to be presented consists of Miss
Clare Harrington, soprano; Miss Marion
Wilson, contralto; and Mr. James Dris-
coll. baritone.
This trio of artists is all-Anierican. al-

though Miss Harrington and Miss Wilson
have enjoyed the additional advantage of
studying and appearing on the stage
abroad.

Miss Harrington had just finished a
year of preparation for the opera, simul-
taneously understudying the prima donna
of the Court Theatre at Coburg and Gotha.
and was about to fill her engagement at
the Municipal Theatre in Metz when the
war comrelled her to return to San
FYancisco, her native city. Since then
she has established herself firmly in the
musical world here through numerous ap-
pearances in concert and opera as well as
in church work.
Miss Wilson, at the outbreak of the

war in August, 1914, was leading con-
tralto of the Petrenz Opera Company at
Dresden, and had been intrusted with
many roles from Lady Pamela in "Fra
Diavolo" to Ortrud in "Lohengrin." The
war made her long for home, and she re-
turned to San Francisco, also her native
city, in August, 1913. Since then she has
achieved distinction in the concert field

Her voice, according to critics, is re-
markable for range, rare quality of tone
and firm, dramatic resonance. Programs
chosen with musicianly insight from
works of the best masters have already
gained her a following in the courts of
those who know. To quote the words of
a distinguished writer on musical sub
jects: "Miss Wilson belongs to the few
singers who use their brains as well as
their throats and to whom a vocal recital
Is not merely a means to exploit them-
selves, but also to contribute to the gen-
eral spread of becoming acquainted with
the poetic beauties of song."

Mr. DriscoU possesses a lyric baritone
voice of velvety timbre. He has pur-
sued his studies in San Francisco, varied
by occasional trips to Xew York. He
has recently returned from the East
where he made several phonographic
records. His last appearance here in the
Anditorium aroused a furore of enthusi-
asm.
The Columbia Concert Company has

secured the services of the famous
Maestro Serantoni as accompanist and
director. After years of experience at
the Conservatorio di Pesaro, founded by
Rossini, and with leading Italian opera
companies, Maestro Serantoni set a new
standard of efficiency tor conductors by
his successful labors at the Washington
Square Theatre in San Francisco. His
talented wife, Signora Xatalina Seran-
toni, will share his duties at the piano.
The Columbia programs will consist of

groups of solos, songs, ballads and arias.
But they will also contain scenes from
the grand operas presented in a novel
manner. Besides these numbers, the art-

ists aim to present a great deal of en-
semble features. "Solos are the simplest
side of singing." The majority of the
songs win be offered in English, includ-
ing one operatic excerpt. American com-
posers are promised ample representa-
tion, as the trio believes a wonderful
future in music is coming from American
inspiration.

The Columbia Concert Company, in
short, intends to explore a fresh field of
musical endeavor.

LILLIAN SWAEY TO GIVE RECITAL

An artistic violin recital will be given
during the early part of the season
1920 by Lillian Swaey, a gifted young
violinist, pupil of Giuseppe Jollain, the
well known Italian violinist and teacher,
in an unusually artistic program of the
most representative violin compositions.
This excellent event will he comprised of
the following selections; Bach—Concer-
to tor two violins, Lillian Swaey, Giu-
seppe Jollain, accompanied by George
Kruger; Wieniawsky—Concerto in D mi-
nor; Saint Saens —-Rondo Capriccioso;
Tartini—Variations; ; Nachez—Danse Tzi-
gane; Ambrosio—Serenade; Kreisler

—

Schoen Rosmarin; Cui—Orientale.

At this same recital. Dorothy Swaey,
sister of Lillian and a piano student of
George Kruger, the distinguished virtuo-
so and pedagogue, will be heard in a
group of piano compositions. She will
alBo assist in acompanying.

THEO KARLE
America's Great Tenor

IS featuring on

all his programs

The Two Great American Ballads

Ashes of Dreams
By W. FRANKE-H.\RLING

Bring Back the Golden Days
By WILLIAM STICKLES

Verse by MARIAN GILLESPIE

Secure these songs from your music dealer

or the publishers

HUNTZINGER & DILWORTH
NEW YORK
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LEMARE ORGAN PROGRAMS FROM 1917-1919

Careful Observer Gives Reasons Wliy tlie Lemare Concerts Please Neither tlie Musicians Not

the Average Auditor—Of 300 Compositions Less Than Half Were Legitimate

Organ Works—Among Composers Represented Lemare

Himself Heads the List

By V. BLONDEAU
The complaint which is frequently made that Mr.

Lemare, the municipal organist, does not always give

us music which is in keeping either with his reputation

as a musician, or the average intelligence of his audi-

ences, is one which seems worth investigating, par-

ticularly after the advertising and due performing of

"Storm at Sea" improvisations and other music of a

like nature. At the public library may be found the

programmes of Mr. Lemare's concerts from 1917, to

April 20, 1919, a period of about two years. They are

neatly bound in two volumes, and their careful perusal

yields some interesting facts.

During the period covered by those two volumes. Mr.

Lemare gave one hundred and five recitals at which he
played about six hundred numbers, an average of nearly

six at each concert. This does not include encores, ac-

companiments or improvisations. Only three hundred
different pieces were played however; the rest is repeti-

tion. Of this three hundred, less than half were legiti-

mate organ music, the balance being transcriptions of

writers for the king of instruments is almost completely
mann, Gigout, Claussmann, Boely, Lefebvre-Wely.
Batiste, Barie, Jongen, Hilamacher, Dallier, Quet, Chau-
vet, and others.

Let us now go back to the hundred and fifty odd tran-

scriptions of which we have already spoken. There is

no need to adopt the strictly classic pose which some
people do in regard to music, for much of the popular
transcriptions for organ or other instruments lose no-

thing of their beauty or their musical value thereby
and in any case, a public performer is almost forced to

play them, whatever his personal feelings may be. But
why "The Rosary" and "Narcissus" no less than three

times? What HAVE we done that we should be con-

demned to five Schumann "Traumerei?" Personally, I

think a law should be passed forbidding such irritations

as a "Perfect Day," "Sole Mio," "Humoresque," "O Dry
Those Tears," and the "Lost Chord," from being thrust

on us, as they were about fifteen times in the aggregate.

Some mellifluous twaddle from the "Bohemian Girl"

inflicted on us no less tlian four times. I had almost
forgotten the two pieces de resistance of every aspiring,

amateur, front-parlor, Sunday afternoon fiddler, the "In-

termezzo" from Cavalleria Rusticano and Handel's
"Largo." There are others, but why insist and sonce
we were spared the "Maiden's Prayer" with variations,

let us be truly thankful.
The cry that the people want all this popular music

and will have it. is only a reflection on the intelligence
of San Francisco audiences as may be seen by a glance
at the programmes of such men as Samuel Baldwin, of

the College of the City of New York; C. P. Koch, Car-
negie .Music Hall, Pittsburgh; Hugo Goodwin's concert
programmes in the New England Congregational Church,
Chicago; and the Cornell University organ recitals by
James T. Quarles; to mention but a few.

It is not that Mr. Lemare is not technically equipped
for better music, for there are not many organists in

this country who have reached his degree of musician-
ship and virtuosity. Why is it then that we do not get
something better for the thousands of dollars with which
Mr. Lemare is presented every year by a generous city?
Is it too much trouble or does our organist, looking
down on us from the height of his organ loft and his

fat salary, consider us unworthy of better music? I

have personally seen in London, a little church which
Mr. Lemare probably knows well, crowded during the
mid-day thirty-minute recital by clerks and business
men who w-ould give up half of their luncheon time to

hear traditional Bach and Handel played on a compara-
tively small organ by an organist of only average ability.

There is no reason to believe that San Franciscans are
not as musically intelligent as Londoners.
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all kinds, of which more anon. When we come to the
composers represented in the above figures, we find at
the head, an easy first on the list, Mr. Lemare himself,
whose compositions were played no less than ninety-
three times. The next composer after Lemare—a long
way after—is Wagner, who wrote very little (if any)
organ music, and he is represented forty-five times.
Someone by the name of Johann Sebastian Bach, who
is reputed to have written over two hundred very credit-

able compositions for the organ, makes a very bad
third, appearing only thirty-three times with but four-
teen different pieces.

Mozart wrote, among other things, fifteen organ son-
atas, with strings or oboes, evidently not worthy of
transcription, for none of them appears on the pro-
grammes. To come down to the moderns, Cesar
Franck's organ music is apparently "out of luck" also,
for though he wrote over sixty organ pieces, the pro-
grammes show none at all. Guilmant appears sixteen
times, Hollins on seventeen occasion.-!, and Widor man-
;ges to come to the surface at eleven concerts. These
three men are known as composers almost solely by
the^r works for the organ. The vast school of French

.WTOIMO 1)1-: V\i.l.\
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does duty only once, but the unfortunate, long suffering

Sextette from "Lucia" comes up smiliing for a double
execution. Needless to say, that favorite staggerer of

second year pupils, Mendelssohn's "Spring Song" is

played thrice; we may be thankful it is no worse; pro-

bably nothing ever written has suffered so many tran-

scribing indignities; it has been played in every con-
ceivable manner from full orchestra down to the tin

whistle, the "Jews" harp, and the armless wonder who
plays the violin with his feet.

Gounod's "Nazareth" might pass as an organ solo,

but why, oh why! five selections from "Faust," about as
effective on the organ as the "Messiah" on a small
tooth comb. Incidentally, what has "Quand tu Chantes"
done to be programmed as an organ solo under the
alliterative title of "Sing, Smile, Slumber?" Boc-
cherini's "Minuet in A," written for strings, is trot-

ted out eight times; the saccharine ''Meditation" from
Thais (there should be another law about this, too) is

MRS. WILLIAM HENRY BANKS RESUMES SEASON

Among the better known and more efficient artists

who have begun the new season with much energy is

Mrs. W'illiam Henry Banks, a pianist exceptionally well

known throughout the Pacific (5oast as soloist, ensemble
player and accompanist. Mrs. Banks is always appeal'

ing with unqualified success and has established for

herself a reputation for conscientious and sincere in-

terpretations. She has appeared repeatedly in various
recitals and is a familiar and welcome figure on the
programs of the San Francisco musical clubs. She is

looking forward to an unusually active season this year,
among her first public appearances being on a program
of the Douillet Musical Club early in November. Mrs.
Banks is a member of the Pacific Musical Society and
contributes much to its excellent programs. She is one
of the most active and most successful members of San
Francisco's musical colony.
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Mme. Gabrielle Woodworth
SOPH \NO

DirtM-lor of >luNic <*«irn I,. A\ illliiiiiN liisliliitr fnr (rcn-
flve Kiliicnliun. I'lepiinilinii for Kreiicli iiihI Itiiliiin OptTii,
SliHlio: llol«-l rifirenioiit. Ilfrkeley. Tel. lt('rkclc> 'XliHt.

Siiii KninclMco hy A|>|iolii1in(<'nt

EMMET PENDLETON
PIAMST

Keil niiifr. fitliforiiiti

CH\RLES MALLORY DUTTON
TEACHER OK PIAXO PLAYING

r.l Tuinii'l Itoiiit Iterkeley, CalifMriiin

Orley See
Violinist

studio ; Tuesday, 1004 KoHler i:* CKase Bldg'. Residence PHone Merritt 2272

No^v with the

5an Francisco Symphony Orchestra

ANNA HURST

New Song's by John W. Metcalf
"To A Swallow," ... 2 Keys
"Love's "Wondroxis Dream," 2 Keys

Published by The Arthur P. Schmidt Co. 120 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.

John Hand
New American Tenor

Now Booking

Direction, Miss Z. W. Potter

In California on and After

January 27, 1920;

Sherman, Clay & Co.

Oakland, Cat.

Tem-lier of I'iiiiio lliiMlfnl IH«tory. Harnioiii mill ^liiNifiil

KliKli-rmlrtell. SIT I'ir'st Street A\~oo<lllllHl, Cnliftiriilii

OLIVE REED CUSHMAN
TEAl HER OF SINGING

-l.'t.'t Elwodtl A^ (line, Oaklniid; Snii Francisco—TlnirNilti;i

hy Vpiioliitinciit. Pliotip: Onklaiiil Hl.'^.

THE SAVANNAH STRING QUARTET
j

Samuel Sa\aiiiiuli. FirNi \iiiljii; Mm. Sniiiiic) Sa\niiiinli. i

Second \'iollii ; Erie We Her. A'iola ; A |l>er1 Roseiithnl, f

CeHo. Concerts, Reeitalw—Sixth Season. I

\«I<lreNH: 4.'i^ I'nclieco Street, Snn Francisco i

AUDREY BEER I

PIANIST AM» TEAtHER =

Sfuilios: ^ft'^T* :«lcClure Street. Tel. Oakland .tK)).': San I

Anselnio— 'I'lie^tdn.^ s and Fridajs, in care l>r. O. \\". Jones. \*<-

San Diego Conservatory of Music
Chelsy Mills, Director

George Cherniavsky, Head of Violin Department

Anthony Carlson, Head of Voice Department

Conservatory Orchestra

Practical Conservatory Course

Conservatory Building No. 1630 Fifth Street

Ensemble Classes

Diplomas Granted

San Diego, Cal.

Ninth Season Eighty Musicians

SYmphoMYORCHESTRA
AlfredHertz Conductor

CURRAN THEATRE

Open for Engagements on the Pacific Coast

Address all correspondence to

A. W. Widenham, Secretary-Manager

457 Phelan Building, San Francisco, Cal.
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WHEN FRANK LA FORGEJ^TAS^WITH LESCHETITZKY

Interesting- Anecdotes ConcerniBgtke Eminent Piano PeJagogue-Admired "Nerve" In a Pupil

Despised Timidity-Never Wanted His Pupils to Practice Longer Than Necessary-

Used Discretion in tLe Bestowal of Praise

(From the Musical Leader. Chicago)

In le-is troubled times the passing of such an im-

portant personage as Leschetizky would have caused

much comment. Whether one agrees with his views on

technic and other details of piano playing, all admit

that he was one of the greatest pedagogue talents of

modem times. His was a very vigorous manner of

imparting instruction, as all of his pupils can testify.

He had combined with his musical gifts, the eye of an

impresario, which takes into account the appearance,

manner, temperament, and in fact all those details

which together constitute that elusive thing called per-

sonality, and this he judged and educated quite as much

as the actual musical talent of the pupil. Those whom

he considered to have defects in these qualities which

would unfit them for a successful public career, had to

show other qualities to balance the deficiencies it they

were to hold his interest.

Timidity was a thing he despised, as it increases the

difflcultv of making a career. The treatment for this

was a heroic one. for well he knew that if the pupil

could not arouse himself enough to protest against it

that he would soon be lost in the maelstrom of musical

life One pianist (since that time his name has become

That afternoon I had my lesson, and it found him in

fine form! When he thought I had enough, he said.

"I will show you how much good it does to have ladies

come and flatter you to me" . . . Explanations were

useless, and so I had to suffer for the w-ell-meant benev-

olence of Mme. D.. and hoped she would not soon again

have such good intentions.

"Nerve" alwavs has been a great asset when backed

up by real talent, and even without that it seems to

flouri'sh for a while. A young lady with a great deal

more of the former quality than the latter was a puzzle

to the more serious pupils for a long time. Anything

she did seemed to please Professor, and we began to

wonder if it was really worth while to be conscientious

when this pupil seemed to get on so well without it.

But her dav came! In one of the classes she started

the Mendelssohn G Minor Concerto in her usual slip-

shod manner, but this time it did not work. She

played less than three pages when Professor stopped

her and screamed at her to go home and never come

back again. She obeyed, you may be sure. After a

few weeks he sent tor her and asked why she had dis-

continued her studies. She meekly told him that he

that one can imagine. If one could stand the pace (he

retired about three or four o'clock a. m.) he never tired

of showing his great hospitable nature, until his guests

were exhausted. He never was!
Ready wit was one of Leschetizky's most entertain-

ing characteristics. One could not realize his great

age, as he seemed to have solved the problem of keep-

ing young. Joachim claimed that Leschetizky was two
years older than he. while Leschetizky claimed that

Joachim was two years his senior. Once in the Dres-

den Opera House Leschetizky passed Joachim as he

was nimbly ascending the stairs like a boy. Joachim

called out to him, "Can you run upstairs like that at

your age?" "Yes," was the quick response, "couldn't

you do it when you were my age?"
At a dinner party given in honor of Godowsky the

wine had just been served, and Edouard Schuett. hav-

ing partaken of his. held it up to the light and said,

"How is it that my wine is so much darker than yours?"

The Professor answered, "You have just dipped your

moustache into it!"

It was the most natural thing for an artist with such

varied experience to dwell on the past, and most inter- i,

esting were his reminiscences. He would talk tor hours

about Rubinstein, who was his greatest friend and his

ideal pianist. .

Through their manv changing relations his admira-

tion for the musical gifts of his second wife, the great

Essipoff. never varied. First he discovered her great

talent then he adopted her. afterwards they married,

then he divorced her. and finally they became great

friends' She was to him the greatest woman pianist

that ever lived, and many were the stories he told of

her triumphs. „ . » • j
Leschetizkv revered the old Kaiser of Austria, and

prophesied a terrible war when he should not longer

guide the destinies of that country. He lived to see

that the storm broke long before Franz Joseph s death,

but died without knowing the outcome of the world

struggle.

FR.VMv L V FORGE'S M.VGMFICENT .XEW \ ORK STl DIO

The Scene of the Early Triumphs of Some of \merlen-» Foremost Pi.iul»»» and .Veeom,.nui»l»

quite famous) pursued the policy of being very mild and

acquiescent, with the result that Leschetizky tormented

him and made his life altogether a burden. But finally

it came to the point that the young American had had

more than he could endure, so he arose in his wrath

and told Professor that he had gone too far and he

was leaving, and began suiting the action to the word.

When Leschetizky saw that the young man was in earn-

est, he overtook him at the door, and asked him to

come back, saying, "I think we will get on better now."

. . . and they did.

Another lesson which I never shall forget was that

of a young Viennese girl. When she entered, they

started at once with the lesson. It was the B Minor

Rhapsody of Brahms. When she had played the first

two pages. Professor stopped her with the comforting

remark, "My dear Miss, you play just like a coffee

grinder." . . . With this encouragement, matters went
from bad to worse, until finally the Professor slammed
the lid of the piano shut, and disappeared in the other

room. The terrified young lady awaited his return.

His first question was. 'With whom have you prepared

this lesson so badly " The young miss replied that

she was a pupil of Professor at the Conserva-

tory, and had only come to see if Leschetizky would
accept her as a pupil. The ensuing moments were not

pleasant. The young lady had a free lesson!

Independence always commanded the respect of

Leschetizky. One evening I played some solos and
accompaniments in the salon of one of his distinguished

friends. The kind soul wished to do something to

assist a perservering young pianist, and without my
knowledge went to Leschetizky and sang my praises.

seemed to have forgotten that such was his wish,

whereupon he said, "But you didn't think 1 meant that

literally, did you?" She had learned a valuable lesson,

and from that time on her attitude was different.

Leschetizkv used to warn us against practicing too

long at one sitting. "If one would make a slight pause

at the end of each period of twenty minutes." he said,

"there would be no cases of nervous breakdown from

over-practice. Americans say 'time is money.' but they

don't live the theory, as they waste very much time in

useless practice." Working hard was to him not nearly

as important as working intelligently.

He was very discreet in his bestowal of praise.

"Genius." he said, "is a word 1 never use. Talent. ver>'

seldom, and when 1 say that a person has a disposition

to plav the piano, it is already much" ...
Leschetizky did not live systematically or in any way

lead a regular life. He couldn't bear restrictions and

wished to follow the impulse of the moment. The les-

sons were supposed to last one hour. Sometimes they

lasted three times that, and the pupils waiting for the

succeeding period could go home again and wait for

another chance.
Leschetizky spoke German, French. Russian and

Polish. He could speak English but little, and refused

to teach in that language, as he would be at a disad-

vantage, and he considered that if it was worth while

to go to Europe to study with him. it was worth while

to learn one of the languages in which he was at home.

To return to Vienna after gaining recognition else-

where was one of the most delightful experiences one

could have. The "teacher" entirely disappeared, and

there remained only the most fatherly friend and host

JACQUES THIBAUD AND PABLO CASALS

While spending a week end in Nice several years ago

with Pablo Casals, the 'cellist. Jacques Thibaud. the

fam.ous French violinist, visited a small cafe. Lasals

and he were particularly interested in the orchestra, a

wheezv affair of half a dozen instruments, conducted

bv an ancient fiddler The old gentleman scraped away

ro seriously and presented such a picturesque appear-

ance that Thibaud tried betwean numbers to draw him

int 3 'conversation, a plan rendered simple by the pur-

chase of a "beck."
, J J .„i„

"1 al^o rlav the fiddle." Thibaud remarked, modestly.

"Yes?" smiled the leader. "Perhaps. tl:en. you would

like a job Mv second violin leaves tomorrow."

"Indeed." cried Thibaud with alacrity. "What is the

place worth?" ....

Fifty francs a week. That is"—cautiously— if you

'^"l^wui consider." agreed Thibaud. He returned to

Casils to report the offer.

"Great!" exclaimed the 'cellist. "Get me a pla.e.

"^Thibaud seized the first ctance to ask it his friend

alto could have an engagement, and was delighted to

find that a 'cellist actually was needed. Were ready

to sifn contracts at once." sa:d Casals.

•,\h no!" was the cautious reply. Wait till v.e\e

bad a test Come tomorrow night at seven.'

\t the hour set. Tliibaud. Casals and an accompanist

entered the cafe, and mounted the platform while the

old leader gave them a paternal rat and told them not

to be nervous. A moment later they started to play

the Brahms double concerto!
.

The patrons of the place looked up m surprise The

old conductor rubbed his eyes in amazement, and

quicklv realized he was the victim ot a hoax. Greatly

confused he waited till the number was finished and

demanded the names of his candidates for jobs. On

learning, he was first inclined to be angry, but over a

bottle of champagne he recovered his equanimity suffl-

cientlv to declare that his only regret was he hadn t

executed a contract when the chance was given him.

Thibaud's American lour under Loudon Charlton s

management is proving one of he most important feat-

.

ures of the season.

NEW 'CELLIST LOCATES IN SAN FRANCISCO

The colonv ot eminent musical artists now located m
San Francisco has received an important addition in

the person of Miss Teodelinda Teran who has just

arrived in our city after a successful tour in South

"^"liss^ Teran, who was born in Quito, Ecuador, had a

thorough musical education, received at the Koyai

Academv, London, during the years in which her

father General Emilio M. Teran, was the Ecuadorean

Ambassador to Great Britan. General Teran was

afterward elected to the presidency of Ecuador and

Miss Teodelinda returned to the country of hei birth

with him; but his death being instigated by the refr'ng

president. Miss Teolinda and her brother Augusto

Teran the well known flutist, were sent to Europe by

the new government, who recognized m them an un-

usual talent that would reflect credit upon the country

of their birth. That Miss Teran's 'cello studies at tlie

Roval Academy were under the eminent '-^eHo tf;^^ ;«:•

Mr Herbert Walern. is sufficient assurance of her thor

oigh artistic ability. Wherever Miss Teran has ap_

neared she has won the sympathy and admiration of

fie? audiences with ber pleasing personality, beau iful

tone, intelligent interpretation and «"°".'lff"' J/''''"";;

On Tuesday and Tliursday niorn.ngs Miss Tjl"",,?".

be found in her studio. '^,6 Gaffney Building, 3'6 ..Sutter

street, or by appointment by phone, Douglas 4^u...
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Loudon Charlton
Manager of Distinguished Artists and Concert Tours

Carnegie Hall, New York

Will present to the Pacific Coast the coming Season Four Extraordinary Attractions

Isadora Duncan
Dancers

In Joint Appearance with

George Copeland
Pianist

An Artistic Treat in Every Way

Extraordinarv

The Flonzaley

Quartet

The World's Greatest Chamber

Music Organization

Prima Donna Soprano

Metropolitan and Chicago Opera Companies

*'Her place in the sun as far as music lovers of this city are concern-

ed, was fixed last night. It is a place second to no other in her own
world."— Kansas City Post. {Eths Opera Co.)

Mme. Helen Stanley Jacques Thibaud
The Great French Violinist

"No Violinist of our day excels the Parisian in sense of the linear

beauty of music."—H. T. Parker, in Boston Transcript.

I

I

Loudon Charlton is Represented in California by

Selhy C. Oppenheimer, Sherman, Clay & Co. Building, San Francisco

L. E. Behymer, 705 Auditorium Building, Los Angeles

To Whom all Inquiries Concerning Dates, Terms, etc. Should be Addressed
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SOUND AND COLOR HARMONY
By Margaret V, Underbill

In this great work-a-day world of ours where most of

us live according to schedule, catching street cars, meet-

ing appointments and so on through the list of daily

routine, there is little time to gleam inspiration or an

outlook on the bigger things in lite.

The great monster, civilization, takes us in his grasp

and hurries us on unrelentingly day after day and year

by year in the vain endeavor to catch up with ourselves

and our times until we are in danger of losing our

sense of vision and becoming materialists. We go to

concerts and picture galleries for the purpose of criti-

cism or comparison. We miss the keen pleasure of

being transported for a brief measure of time into the

realm of unreality; the kingdom which was real to the

musician or artist when he created his work. It is

through his power to carry us with him to that far oft

land that we know him to be great!

When we see his pictures can we hear the sounds of

the busy city, or feel the wind blow and the storm

crash' "Can we hear the birds or feel the sun. the fog,

or the calm? When we hear his symphony can we see

the pictures he saw or those compiled from our own

experience? It is only when we begin to recreate these

pictures, be thev ever so elusive, that we come to the

full enjoyment of art, the translation into vibrations

which complete the picture of tone or color. We must

learn to hear with our mind's eye and see with our

mind's ear.

That the arts were one and the same is no longer a

subject for dispute. The difference being merely one

of vibration and mediums. The great natural laws

which govern the universe are true in all things. How
alike are the heavv. blurred ones of charcoal sketches

and those of the bass viol. The flute and pastel are

such a moment it was not hard to believe these things

were true, they seemed more than real to me.

Again in the Blue Grotto, whose wonderful reflected

light will always linger in my memory, since it has

created a real tone-picture. That cave, so ine.xpressably

blue, sunbeams dancing on the walls from every ripple

of the water. The lad who dove to the bottom seemed

clothed in a marvelous, transparent violet, scintilating

with his every motion. The crash of dashing waves

outside and the lap of water against the rocks. Now I

know where the syrens dwell since they deserted their

home when men ceased to believe. It is vespers in the

Florence Cathedral. The sun streams through a

jeweled window upon a priest conducting service in a

chapel back of the high altar. Flickering candles,

mounting incense and the white robes of the alcolytes

are picked out from a shadowy background in that

cool and sombre place. The priest chants the service

and a strange, unearthly echo answers him as though

the saints in their niches had joined in a heavenly

chorus to reiterate their solemn words.

Later traveling in the North, seen in the path of a

glorious sunset, rich orange and flame turning to violet

and grey. Great clouds sailing by with wind-darkened

bases and snowy tops which hurst and rebound in

majestic flight, changing shape to hide the Valkyrs

mounting to the sky, their call resounding as they ride

in reckless fury. A wild exultation thrills the air,

swiftly over the green waves skims a viking ship filled

with rugged adventurers clad in skins, piloting their

tiny craft hrough the sunset to unknown ports.

Perhaps the picture which I love best is created by

the hermit thrush, deep in the heart of the woods, as

he sings his inimitable song and his mate answers from

a far-off hill. The damp lucious odor of the woods

arises an incense in itself. Filling the silence of the

thrush's obligato, rustling leaves answer the touch of

the breeze and a mountain brook tinkles and chortles

and rumbles on its winding way, the symphony of the

woods..

Later, when the Flonzaleys were playing at Mann-
heim, the manager actually begged the musicians not to

give the Schoenberg piece as announced, stating that

he would not be responsible for the consequences if

the piece were retained on the program. His fears

were occasioned by the fact that the works of Schoen-

berg had been greeted with hisses and catcalls in other

sections of Germany. The Flonzaleys got around the

difficulty by playing the work as an "extra" at the con-

clusion of the regular program.
Much of the success of the Flonzaley Quartet is due

to the interesting personality of the four artists. They
are Adolfo Betti. first violin; Alfred Pochon, second

violin; Tgo Ara, viola; and Ivan d'Archambeau, 'cello.

All are of the Latin race, but of three different nation-

alities, Messrs. Betti and Ara being Italians, Mr.

Pochon, Swiss, and Mr. d'Archambeau, French. Three
of them are pupils of the same master, the famous
Cesar Thomson. They are an interesting and distin-

guished group of men, intensely tempermental, and

wholly absorbed in their art.
•

ISABELLE MARKS' PEDAGOGICAL SUCCESS

The question often arises as to how to definitely de-

cide whether or not a vocal teacher is efficient. We
l.'ave found that the quickest and safest way to come
to a satisfactory conclusion in this respect is to hear

the pupils of a teacher. There is nothing like results

to judge the ability of an educator. While it is not

always certain that a teacher whose students seem to

be unsatisfactory at a public recital is necessarily an

incompetent teacher, students themselves making it fre-

(luentlv difficult, if not impossible, for a teacher to in-

struct them correctly, it surely is certain that a teacher

whose students acquit themselves creditably and con-

bright and talented, it requires a good teacher to pre-

vent them from getting into bad artistic habits, or from

losing their natural adaptability.

tL.VRE HARRI.\GTO>-

The Successful Operatic nncl Concert Soiirauo, Member of

the Columhia Concert Company of San Francisco

similar in their limpidly transparent vibrations, and so

on through the gamut of tone and color.

In poetry we find a writing of the arts, tor its very

existence is dependent on the ability to convey color

and form through sound, even its subtlest thought is

conveyed through imagery. The creators of art are

aware subconsciously or consciously of this writing, but

to use the time-worn phrase "music begins where words
leave off," so we must from our own store of experience,

intellectual or emotional, visualize sound and create

evanescent pictures of music as the composer and inter-

preter paint them for us.

This is the key which unlocks the door of Looking-

glass Country; it leads to real understanding and enjoy-

ment; if we enter in a spirit of childlike faith, simplic-

ity and credulity, it indeed seems possible for us to

"Splash at a ten-league canvas with brushes of camel's

hair." A few of these pictures have come to me, we all

have them, but unless we take them out, and treasure

them as our greatest wealth they grow grey and cob-

webby in the garret of memory.

Once upon a day I stood in a cobbled grey-walled

street of Frascati, Rome, with her crumbling ruins of

two civilizations and the bustling activity of a third,

lying in the far off valley steep brown hills clothed in

green vineyards or grey olives, hoary with, age and

dark glossy ilex. My eyes, weary of trying to photo-

graph upon my memory the treasures of by-gone days,

seemed suddenly to open upon anotlier world. Across

the grey walls came the sound of a quaint, haunting

melod.v, the pipe of the great god Pan! The air, simple

and plaintive, spoke with a voice of the past and I

seemed to hear with the ears of Time. himself. Each

tree again became a numph, a fawn basked in the sun

behind each wayside bush. Satyrs and Centaur's gam-

boled in grotesque and humorous play, while Bacchus

himself made merry with the fruit if the vine. At

.MISS .M-VRIOX R.VMOX WILSON
The AVell IvMOivn Concert Contralto, Sleniller of the

Coliimhin Concert Company of San Frnnclsco

This is a quiet picture, full of peace and happiness;

the setting sun etches the branches of numberless trees

against the horizon. The thrush and his mate sing

until they meet at nightfall "To sleep, perchance to

dream," tucked away on some cozy bough. The sough

of pine trees roofing the stately trunks in a canopy of

endless sound! Can we separate sound and vision?

Why try when together they create for us perfect pic-

tures.

MISS P.VILIVK WKI.VTRAVH

An lnu.siinlly Gifted anil I'roniiiient Pinuist of Jackson-

ville, Florida, il of Josell'y and Llievinne

THE FLONZALEYS AND SCHOENBERG QUARTET

A plump little book of anecdotes might be written

about the Flonzaley Quartet's experiences with the

Schoenberg Quartet in D minor, which has proved

such a sensational feature of the organization's reper-

toire. The Flonzaleys tell how difhcult it was to prac-

tice the work in peace, and, as its technical difficulties

were well-nigh appalling, much practice was necessary.

In Chicago, for instance, at a liotel whose guests had

never before raised the slightest objection to the Quar-

tet's practice, looking upon it as a decided treat, there

was such a pounding on the walls and dropping of shoes

on the floor above when the Schoenberg work was
tackled, that for the time being the composition was

abandoned. The same experience was encountered in

other cities where the Flonzaleys attempted to rehearse

the work.
Even in Lausanne, Switzerland, where the Quartet

members have a summer house built out in the woods

to insure privacy, they were not permitted to rehearse

Schoenberg without interruption; for they had not

counted on the comments of their three dogs, the only

"persons" admitted to these important sessions. These

dogs had been trained to listen to the Quartet's ordin-

ary rehearsals without a whine; but the moment the

Schoenberg was attempted, the four-footed critics set

up a howling and had to be ejected.

competent teacher. For even though the students are

form to artistic ideals in singing must necessarily be a

Anyone who ever attended a recital of the pupils of

JIme. Isabelle Marks will at once realize that the stu-

dents are eell trained. Even those who do not seem to

possess extraordinary artistic gifts, reveal a natural-

ness and ease that causes them to be admired. The

matter-fact-way in which they produce their tones, the
^

utter relaxation of the throat, tongue and jaw and thMii

natural expression which form the means to sing effort*!

less, seem to exist in every one of the Marks pupils.

One of the surest signs of unsatisfactory tuition is an

exhibition of exertion on the part of the singer—an

exertion which invariably will result in exhaustion. Jl

Mrs. Marks, in a very interesting chat with th»i

writer, explained to him the reason why so many stuW-

ents with the most pleasing voices seem to find it di^»
cult to attain the higher notes with ease. At leasK

ninety per cent of the vocal students one hears during '

the course of a season fail to attain the higher tones

with clearness and purity. They frequently "pmch

their tones and although entirely at ease in the middle

and low positions, they become strained the moment

tliey reach for the high notes.

Mme Marks insists upon relaxation of throat, tongue

and jaws, thereby attaining freedom of tone production

in all positions. But Mme. Marks' pupils do not only

displav ease in singing, they know how to bear them-

selves' In other words they cultivate per.sonalil> a

most important factor in the search for success in

public After all. when everything is said and done,

success depends upon several important features—free-

dom of action, ease of execution, thorough relaxation

and personality or individuality. All discussions or dis-

putes about methods and technical intricacies become

futile after these important factors have been thor-

oughly digested.

I
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MISS HELEN COLBURN HEATH
Residence 2505 Clay Street

SOPRANO
Phone West 4890

Artur Argie^vicz
Violinist

Assistant Concert Master San Francisco

Symphony Orchestra

For Seven Y ears Faculty of

New Institute of Musical Art

Dr Frank Damrosch, Director
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"Splendid Violinist and Superior Teacher. "--Frilz j \

Kreisler

For Lessons Apply

1385 Sacramento St. Phone Franklin 8750

Afternoons and Evenings

HERMAN HELLER
AXI) TIIK

CALIFORNIA THEATRE ORCHESTRA
30— MUSICIANS — 30

EDDIE HORTON
M 'hf foosMlo of 'In-

WOULD'S LARGEST ORCHKSTRAL ORGAN

The Institute of Music
of San Francisco

A co-operative conservatorv conducted according to the

most progressive principles of the leading institutions

of Europe and the East

Faculty of 12 Artist-Teachers

Five Free Lecture Courses Students' Recitals

KOHLER & CHASE BLDG., 26 O'Farrell St.

Catalog on Request

Barbereux System
Of CoDHtnicdve Voice Production aiul I'liified DIcHon

Originated and KMtnbliNlied l>y

M. nVRHICREl X-PARRV
Central Studio, 514 Fine Arts lIuildiuK. Chicago

California Academy of the Dramatic Arts
and Operatic Culture

220 POST ST., FIFTH FLOOR, SAX FRWCISCO, C\L.GEORGE E. LASK, Director
Efllcient Instnietors in AH HranrliCH ol Stnge Craft

and Operatic Repertoire. Stiidoiit.s Received by Letter
A|)]i«»iiitment Only Itetiveen 10 gmd I 1 a. ni., Monday,
\\ednesdny, or Friday.

LUIS A. ESPINAL
VOCAL IXSTRUCTIOX—ITALIAN METHOD

TEACHES THE PURE BEL CAXTO
Studio, Room 407 Kohlcr A Chnse BuildiDg

Phone: Kearny 5454 Tuesdays and Saturdays

EDWARD F. SCHNEIDER
COMPOSER-l'IAMST

Dean ^lustc Department, 3lillf» College
807 Knbler A Chase Illdg. IMione Kearny 5454. Tues
day. Address comniunicat joiis to nithcniinn CInb.

William F. Zech
Violiri

Conductor ZecK OrcHestra
Membership of More than Fifty

21 £cluid Ave., San Francisco PHone Pacific 4728

i i

i

BLANCHE ASHLEY
Teacher of Voice and Piano

Specialist in Theory and

Practice of Singing

Has Re.siimeil LexHOus. StiiiliON; Kohler & Cltane BIdg.

Sail FrniK-lMco; 224S Twelfth Avenue, Oakland. Phone

;*lerrit( 1S7;:.

UDA WALDROP
PIAMST ACCOMPANIST

Instruefion lu Piano and Pipe Organ. Vocal Coaching
<)rganl>tt and <'lioir Director St. Luke'H EpiNcopal Church.
Studio: 1IH5 Sacramento St. Tel. Franklin S012

HENRY BRETHERICK
ORGAMST FIRST VNITARIAX CHI RCH

Instruction Organ and Piano

GIULIO MINETTI
Violin and Ensemble

studio, 100.-. Kohler £ Chase nuildlnc Iloum, 12

Telephone Kearny Ti-iTyi.

Chamber Music Society
of San Francisco

I.Oll.S I'l-:RSI\f;i;i(, Illreelnr and First Violiu
I.UIIS FOUI) Second Violin
HOUACK llltlTT, Violoueello
NATHAN l'll<l:ST<l\E, Viola
EI.IAS HIOfHT. Flute
G\IL,A MltMAV, Piano, A.'iSistiug Artist

PLAVERS (1,1 n THEATRE SUBSCRIPTIO.X
SERIES

Tuesday Evenings
Reeiilar Series: Oet, 2S, Nov. 2.', Dee. 30, Jan.

27. l-\>b. 21, Mnreh 30. Suhseriptiou, $10.00.

Popular Series: Nov. 11, Dee. 1, Jan. l.'l, Feb.
10, >lareli 0, April i:i. Suhseription, ^fO.Ot).

Iloth Series, $1.'.00. (No Single Tickets.)

War Tax. 10 per cent.

SEASON 191l)-li)20 NOW BOOKING
^fanagenieut

JESSICA COLBERT
HEARST 111 ll.DINd SAN FHANCISCO, CAI,.

LILLIAN BIRMINGHAM
(ONTKAI.TO

Teaclicr of SitiKiiig. foniidcte t'onrsc of tiperatic Train-
lUR. 27.tO Pierce St. Tel. Fillmore -l.'..'.;:.

KELLAR-FOX SCHOOL OF MUSIC
MRS. Al.K E KEl.I.AR-FOX, Director

lOOS Fillmore St., forner ->lcAllistcr. l*hone I»ark 173S.
Resilience: 02 linker SI. near Haiglit. Phone Park 17S2

Al.l. llUWtHES <JF MISIC

Mmp. Qlljrtstinp ICa^arraqup
Phone Sutter 3570 SOPRANO Vocal Instruction

JAIVET ROA\ AIV HALE
PIANO

M'ashiufitou Street, Sun Francisco. Plione I'ros.

Hotel C inremon t, llerkcley, Califoruia

BLAIVCHE HAIMILTOK FOX
MEZZO SOPRAiVO CONTRALTO

OPER.V—CONCERT—ORATORIO—CHOIR
New Studio, 1017 California Street Residence, lO^iO Leavemvorth Street

HERBERT RILEY, Solo Cellist
j

Solo and Chamber >Iusic RccitiiN. Residence 2538 2STH I

AVE. Pnrkside, Forest Hill, City. Phone Sunset 3510.
|Thursday and Saturday Morulug, COl Kohler &. Chase I

Blds^. Phone Kenruy 5454.
\

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Kruger j

ARTISTIC PIANO INSTRI CTION i

Residence: 1S6.'. Sacramento St. Phone Franklin lOSO. !
Studio, Kohler & Chase Building, Rooms 1000-1010. Phone IKearny 5454. .»,.

PAUL STEINDORFF
Musical Director

Founder Good Friday Concerts, Greek Theatre, University of California

Choragus of California University Conductor Berkeley Oratorio Society

Produced Gluck's Orpheus in Berkeley and San Francisco for the first

time in the west, before several thousand people with spontaneous success

Studio: 5302 Broadway, Oakland Phone Piedmont 3485
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BRILLIANT SEASON FOR GRAINGER AS PIANIST AND COMPOSER

Distinguished Australian Pianist-Composer to Appear With All Great Symphony Orchestras in the

East and to Tour This Country During Most of the Year. His Compositions

are Now the Vogue and Presented Throughout the World

After his return to the concert stage after nearly two
years' service in the United States Army, Percy Grain-
ger has ahead of him tlie most brilliant season he has
yet enjoyed in this country. Early in the season he
is booked for over twenty appearances with the lead-

ing orchestras of the East and Middle West, including
nine concerts with the New York Philharmonic orches-

tra and six with the New York Symphony Orchestra. In

April he will again visit the Pacific Coast, after an ex-

tended lour in Canada.
Several of Grainger's latest orchestral compositions

figure largely in the programs of the leading Symphony
orchestras of this country. His most ambitious work,
"The Warriors; Music to an Imaginary Ballet," will be
given twice in Chicago by Conductor Stock and the
Chicago Symphony Orchestra in December, 1919. and
twice in New York by Stransky and the New York
Philharmonic orchestra in January. 1920. the composer
playing the piano part contained in the score on all

four occasions. Mr. Walter Damrosch will give the first

performance of Grainger's "Children's March: Over the

Hills and Far Away " for piano, wind and percussion
instruments at a New York concert of the New York
Symphony Orchestra in November next. Grainger him-

self playing the piano part. W^lile fulfilling two en-

gagements with the Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra in

Februar.v, 1920. the young composer-pianist will both

play in and conduct three of his orchestral compositions

in Minneapolis and St. Paul. While in the army, as a
bandsman and later as an instructor of bandleaders.

Percy Grainger had unusual opportunities of studying

the possibilities of the modern military band, with the

and Grainger pieces are the most played of all the liv-

ing composers of all lands, at Wood's Queen's Hall
Promenade Concerts. London, this season.
During the pending season Grainger will include

many modern and little known works in his recital pro-

grams, such as Cyril Scott's gigantic Piano Sonata, op.

66. a group of pieces by Balfour Gardiner (one of the
most brilliant of England's younger composers) and
a number of American works by John Alden Carpenter.
Howard Brcckway. R. Nathaniel Dett, Alexander L.

Steinert, Daniel Gregory Mason, etc.

In a recent interview Percy Grainger spoke of many
incidents in his brilliant career and recalled the fact

that he had the satisfaction of introducing to England.
Australia and South Africa the works of Debussy, as
also the music of Cyril Scott. Balfour Gardiner. Al-

beniz and Stanford to the music lovers of Scandanavia
and Holland. It was in this country he played for the

first time tne piano concerto of Frederick Delius. Be-

yond this Mr. Grainger rejoices also that he was able
to introduce the work of John Alden Carpenter tor

piano and orchestra, which he played with Frederick
Stock and the Chicago Symphony Orchestra in 1916.

This work he will play in New York with the Phil-

harmonic Orchestra under Josef Stransky. While he
is an ardent devotee to the classics and demands that

all students have a thorough grounding in this Itera-

ture. Mr. Grainger spent much of his summer in en-

lightening his classes in Chicago in the works that have
come from the pens of the Anglo-Saxon composers on
both sides of the Atlantic with the astonishing result

that piano numbers by American, British, Australian

known languages and her wide experience and thorough
training and musicianship, as well as her association
with the most distinguished artists, enable her to inter-

pret all these works with authority and intelligence.

Miss Riegelman is prepared to appear in the leading
roles of over forty-five operas without notice. Her suc-

cesses as "Marguerite" in Faust, and "Nedda" in Pag-
liacci are known nationally. Miss Riegelman created the

part of the Cricket, in the American production of "The
Cricket on the Hearth" and is the only opera singer in

America to have appeared in this role, singing it in the
English language. While with the Chicago Grand Opera
Company, Miss Riegelman attracted so much favorable
comment that she was spoken of as "one of the 'finds'

of the opera house, versatile, clever, accomplished, a
brilliant musician, a lovely voice, an exceedingly gifted

actress and a charming dancer."
The following are only a few excerpts from the press:

Miss Riegelman captured the hearts of her audience
by her lovely voice and the easy, graceful manner in

which she used it. She has a charming stage presence,

and is petite and pretty physically. The singer's color-

ature work was beautifully artistic. The audience fell

so much in love with her that they would not let her
stop singing. They called her to return again and
again.—Portland Morning Oregonian.

Technically. Miss Riegelman is polished to the very

last degree, and all of the most difficult passages are

given with transparent clearness and with a beautiful

resonant singing tone. Her tones are marvelous in pur-

ity of intonation and in clearness, every tone being
heard with absolute distinctness.—Philadelphia Journah

Miss Riegelman possesses a sweet soprano voice as

clear as a silver bell, and with a mellowness that cap-

tivates from the moment the first notes are heard. She
sang her way into the hearts of her hearers who will

long for her return.—Portland (Ore.) Telegram.
Mabel Riegelman captured the audience by her sing-

ing.—New Y'ork Standard Union.
Miss Riegelman's voice is a beautiful, clear, high so-

prano, whicii can convey any mood the temperamental
young actress essays.—Detroit News-Tribune.
Mabel Riegelman as Musetta, charming and dulcetly

ASHLEY PETTIS
The \\ idely Knonii anil lliKlitr K.steeiued I'iniiiKt W'lio i.s

Ciiviug a Heniarkiihle Serie-s of Lecture Keeital.t at

tbe Paul t^liler Gallery This SeaNOU

result that several works for this medium from his pen
have already appeared, published by G. Schirmer and
Carl ITischer. These compositions for military band
have enjoyed many performances this summer, notably
at the hands of Lieut. John Philip Sousa at Willow
Grove and Edwin Franko Goldman in New Y'ork.

With incoming mail from all parts of Europe it is

to be noted that many performances have been given
of works by Percy Grainger. His works were played
by Willem Mengelberg in Amsterdam, Holland; his

orchestral number, "Sherherd's Hey," was done at the

Paris Pasdeloups concerts of Jlay 17-lS, 1919, with such
success that it was encored upon both days. This was
also given in the Melbourne Town Hall, Australia.

June 2S. and it had its first performance in his native
town. His choral work. "We Have Fed Our Sea." was
sung at Newcastle-on-Tyne. Eng.. June 22, by the Festi-

val Choir of 1,000 voices and an orchestra conducted by
W. G. Whittaker. In a letter to Percy Grainger, Con-
ductor Whittaker said: "We had over 20,000 people
there and the concert was an impressive occasion. '\Ve

Have Fed Our Sea' has been extremely popular with
the choir, in consequence they tackled its difficulties

with ardor."
Other of Grainger's orchestral, choral and chamber

works have verj' recently been given in South Africa,

Denmark and Constantinople, while the programs of

Sir Henry Wood's London "Promenade" concerts reveal

that the Grainger numbers are still holding their own
in those most popular and eclectic of concerts. Elgar
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and Canadian composers were brought before his classes

during the five weeks' term. The pianist was most
enthusiastic over the quality of pupils who came under
his notice from all parts of the country. He had repre-

sentatives from ew York, New Jersey, Texas, Nebraska
and nearly all parts of the United States, Canada and
even from France.

MABEL RIEGELMAN AN ARTIST OF HIGH RANK

After Conquering for Herself Numerous Artistic

Triumphs in Europe This Brilliant American
Soprano Won Her Way in America

Mabel Riegelman is an American soprano who has
won great success both in Europe and American on the

concert stage and in Grand Opera. Miss Riegelman has

appeared as prima donna of some of the principal opera

houses of Europe gaining much distinction for her char-

acterizations as well as the beauty of her voice. For
four years she was prima donna soprano with the Chi-

cago Grand Opera Company, and for two seasons with

the Boston Opera Company appearing in all the large

cities of the United States, both in concert and opera.

Miss Riegelman has a repertoire including practically

all representative vocal compositions, both classic and
otherwise, enabling her to compile versatile and ex-

haustive programs, according to the taste or liking of

club or other audiences. She sings in all the well
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JOSPEH GF;OR<iE J.\( OUSON

(lie \\fll Known Pianist and Teacher, and Hij* GUtetl

Child Student, >lar> I»atricift t'avannueh

equipped as to voice, "took the stage" from the moment
of her vivacious entrance in the second act.—New York
Brooklyn Eagle.

Mabel Riegelman was Musetta, a part to which she

lias added vivacity and also restraint. The familiar

aria sung before the Cafe Momus she did well.—New
York Evening World.

Miss Riegelman sang in concert yesterday afternoon

at the Columbia Theatre. Her tones are exquisitely

pure and even. There is no break between the registers

and her notes come easily and clearly from any pitch.

—

San Francisco Chronicle.

Puccini must have had in mind some such young per-

son as Miss Mabel Riegelman tor his Musetta when he

wrote the score. She was delightfully high spirited,

gentle, sweet and soft, and sang with an ease and free-

dom which made her entrance into the gay throng at

the Cafe Momus as exhilirating as a glass of cham-
pagne. Miss Riegelman can act also, and whether she

was singing or listening she was always the Musetta

of the opera, the interested and devoted friend of Mimi,

the sweetheart of Marcel and the vivacious companion

of them all.—New York Evening Telegram.

Miss Riegelman's voice is a clear but warm soprano,

brilliant in the upper register and used with an ease of

certainty throughout its compass that bespeaks splen-

did schooling.—Chicago Daily Tribute.

Mabel Riegelman was quite the best Musetta New
York has ever seen since she herself last played the

role here.—New York Musical Courier.
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WAGER SWAYNEII^^^^H

jy
PIANIST AND ARTIST TEACHER

of PARIS and NEW YORK

Now in San Francisco

3456 Jackson Street Telephone Fillmore 1905

^^^Hvf^^^H Pupils Prepared for Public Playing

The sort of ballad w.'hich appears all too infrequently

''Little Womany Mine,'* : : : : 60 cents
Words and Music by Ethel M. Springer

Clayton F. Shummy Co., Publishers, and sold by Henry Grohe
In ihe siore of Wiley B. Allen Co.. U5-I53 Kearny Street

Dr. Maurice W. O'Connell
OrKOniMt nutl lIu.sU'iil Director at St. Domi-
nic's Chiirfli, Suit Krnnoiseo.
SI 4 GROVK STKKKT Tel. Park OliO

STUDIO FOR RENT
Ilnnilsonu-Ij lit-* orn<e«l

—

^ieatiiiK Capaeitj'
i::.'—fJraiid Pin II"—Absolute Quiet—Per-
fect AcousticH mill Ventilation. AddresH
•llift Sutter Street, near Stockton Street.
t'aroliiM l.iiiidinc.

My Love o' You
l.alCMt Song by

AltltlK GERRISH JOXES
UelnK Suns by ALICE GEXTLE

^letropolitan Opera Co., \. Y., nnil

JOH.V FIWEGAX. Celebrated Irish Tenor
Soloist at St. Patrick's Cathedral. X. Y.

D. C. ROSEBROOK
TEACHER

CORNET AND TRUMPET
Sluilio: lOO:: Kohler A; Chase Itiilhlin);

By Appointment

GEORGE EDWARDS
Teacher of

Piano, Organ and Composition

Studio 804 Kohler & Chase Bldg.
Kearny 5454

Residence 1250 O'Farrell St.

Fillmore 4254

MARION VECKI
BARITONE

Opera—Concert—Oratorio

For dates during Summer, address

Chronicle Building, San Francisco,

and for bookings 1919-1920, Jules

Daiber, Aeolian Hall, New York.

EMERSON
A Good Value in

PIANOS
For the Home
For the Teacher

For the School

ShermanjOiay & Go.

Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco

Fourteenth and Clnv Streets, Oakland

Sacramento Fresno VaUejo Stockton San Jose

I'ortlnnil Seattle Taconin Spokane

SCHUMANN-HEINK
Assi^ed by FRANK LA FORGE. Pianist-Composer

Season 1919—Exclusive Management Haensel & Jones, Aeolian Hall, New York

panos
HAVE THE EXCLUSIVE, FASCINATING TONAL CHARM OF THE

CREMONA VIOLINS—THE BEAUTY THAT RAVISHES THE

EAR AND LINGERS WITH THE MEMORY

The tone of a Cremona endures thru' the ages— it is immortal!

Immortal also is the tone of a Mason & Hamlin Grand— the bewitch-

ing resonance of which is held in captivity for all time by the

"Tension Resonator" used exclusively in the Mason & Hamlin Grands.

The Mason & Hamlin price is HIGHER than that of any Piano

in Christendom (the Grands selling everywhere at fixed prices ranging

from $1,450 to $2,400). Even so, it is the preference of connoisseurs

who seek exclusive artistic supremacy, irrespective of cost.

A Strad or Amati violin is PRICELESS today— for it cannot be duplicated— its maker having passed

away.

Equally priceless would be Mason & Hamlin Pianos today were its makers gone.

Grands in Three Sizes and Uprights will be gladly shown at our warerccms

Two Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 217-225 Sntter Sts.

Victor Talking Machines
»^ilg>^BAllen@

MASON AND HAMLIN PIANOS

Oaklantl—1209 Washington Street

San Jose—117 South First

Sheet Music



TALENT
By Marie Glenn Eslill, Associate Teacher Barbereux System

Youth has its freedom from prejudice and precon-
ception, consequently this is tlie age of greatest elas-

ticity.

If in childhood days the means of expression could be
found to co-operate with the quality to be expressed,

much unhappiness and discontent would be saved the

human family. But the knowledge of our being and
the laws controlling it are yet too limited.

The wise man knows that every good and perfect gift

Cometh from the Father, and so, without searching the

past or taking into account that the spirit of man is no
new thing in existence, we will try to see what talent

is and with what we have to reckon in the education
of talent.

In spite of the fact that the observing and experi-

enced man knows that no heart is happy which cannot
measure its own beat, no mind is extremely active

which cannot utter its own thoughts, and no soul at

peace with itself which cannot give utterance to the

truth abiding wihin; in spite of this knowledge, we
proceed with our existence in a material world until

the half of this life is spent before we begin to appre-

ciate or to place any value on our God-given faculties

of self-expressjon. Development comes through ex-

pression, and we are inclined to give the credit to so-

called "talent" when the means and the bent of an
individual co-ordinate: if. through expression, the latent

quality grows on space.

When one is inspired by the depth of his own con-

viction to speak with authority, be his language music,

oratory, art or invention, the world stays its mad rusli

PACIFIC COAST .MUSICAL REN'IEW

have been taught to regard self as a worm of the dust,

from which it is a far step to viewing man in the high
conceit of his innate deity. We need to get the assur-

ance of our great philosophers and poets, such as
Browning, who proclaims man to study in the embry."
Indeed, we need to study the truth as Christ taught it.

When we have risen to this place of contemplation we
begin to recognize that the so-called talent is the right-

ful inheritance of each individual. The history of tal-

ent but proves the value of honest endeavor. From our
viewpoint the proper and true value of the real self

insures us a success beyond the bounds of any quality

so readily termed talent by tlie world.
A true valuation of self precedes self-confidence and

self respect. Somewhere Emerson speaks of this self

respect as being "man's perception of the deity in man."
The history of many of our talented musicians and

artists portrays a lack of symmetrical development.
They failed in the estimate of their true value and of

the value of their message to humanity. This lack of

symmetry is the more pronounced in the so-called tal-

ented man by reason of the contrasts in his expression.

Symmetrical development, like self mastery, comes only

through application to and knowledge of the laws gov-

erning sell.

There are soul qualities in the being of each indi-

vidual, and the human cry is for something to stimulate

the dormant faculties into life. Burke so truly said.

"He that borrows the aid of an equal understanding
doubles his own; he that uses that of a superior ele-

vates his own to the stature of that he contemplates."
In the light of such wisdom, it would be well to con-

template Deity; nor can this attainment be reached
other than through the study of man.
AW true art is virtually religious in its deeper aspect.

G. V.VRG.VS

The SueeeHSful Cnliforuin Composer Whose Sours nre

llefug SiinK hy Some ot flic Fnnioiis

Artists This Sciisou

to give heed. Such inspiration and enthusiasm mark
one as unique. He stands apart. A certain trans-

figuration seems to have taken place and we have deity

in man expressing itself.

Man is dual in his nature, and if freedom of expres-
sion is not maintained (for truly it is every child's

birthright I, through physical development, then man
finds himself handicapped by the physical conscious-
ness. He lives in a material world. Harmony of being
is unknown to him, and his cry for expression is the

more bitter by reason of this condition. And so we
find dilterent schools inculcating in their systems of

teaching, the principles of "going into the silence,"

which is nothing more than getting away from material
consciousness into the consciousness of the real man,
hearing the still, small voice of wisdom proclaim the

value and virtue of the individuality of each soul-vision,

and the value of its message to humanity. What we
want is true conviction, not flattery; and true convic-

tion comes only from the .spirit abiding within.

We do not want to seemingly digress, but since our
message is to the living soul seeking its outlet, we must
lay some stress on the vital importance of physical fit-

ness—a sound mind in a sound body. The physical is

our densest body; too, it is our great means of expres-
sion. Then it behooves us to bring it under the con-

trol of the real man. So long as man is physically
conscious, just so long is he handicapped for expression
on the highest planes. Reasoning further along this

line we note that man's ignorance of the truth of his

being is his only handicap. .4nd with the knowledge
of the laws controlling life and its expression, comes an
insight into the treasure house of each soul. Does it

cot appear plain, then, that talent is no rare quality,

however rare it may be, but that it is the spirit of man
freed from all inharmony, expressing the truth of his

being in a language burning with the zeal of a fired

soul? What man has done, man can do. The true

value of self, of our unique individuality, we are slow
to recognize. And I am much inclined to attribute this

false attitude to the religious teachings by which many

I I.IJKIIH O MAHC lOLl.I

Tlie Aoted A ioliuisf, Coudiictor nnil Composer, Wlio llns

lleen Rewnriled lly tlie Vuiversnl Iteeii^nition of His
('ollenglles. the Press and the Public

and talent, recognizing its true source, is humble with

the humility of a seer. Man is endowed with qualities

which go to make up faculties. Also he is endowed
with freedom of will, and only in so far as he exercises

that freedom of will can he hope to attain self expres-

sion. .A.nd surely we do know that man is brought never
in such close intimacy with his Maker as in the expres-

sion of his own inspired deeds. By virtue of such rea-

soning we are led to assert that talent is a soul faculty

stimulated into expression by the inspiration of divine

cualities innate in every child of God.

ANTOINE DE VALLY SPONSORS FRENCH MUSIC

Monsieur De 'Vally, the Belgian tenor, who has been
a member of the local music colony for the past two
and a halt years, began his operatic career in Brussels

following four years of sonsecutive study with Henri
Seguin, the most famous baritone of his day in Bel-

gium and France. Seguin was a graduate of the Na-

tional Conservatory of Paris and tlie winner of the gold

medal in operatic and lyric art, the highest honor that

can be bestowed upon any artist. He is the tutor of

many great singers.

From Brussels, Mr. De Vally went to the Royal
Opera of Antwerp, Belgium, as principal tenor. And
there in his native city, he created the leading tenor

roles of "L'Enfant Prodigue," by Claude Debussy; "Sa-

lamlxi" by Reyer; "L'Attaque du Moulin" by A. Bru-

neau; "Le Vieil Aigle" by Gunsbourg, the manager and
director of Monte Carlo, and "Vercingetorix" by Four-

drain. Following a three year engagement at Antwerp
he returned to Brussels, the scene of his student days,

and sang first roles for a season in the Royal Opera
there. From there he went to Marseilles, Nimes and
Lyons. During these engagements he sang opposite

Marie Brema, Yvonne Gall, Suzanne Cesbron, Marguer-

STANFORD MEMORIAL CHURCH PROGRAM

Warren D. Allen, organist of the Stanford Memorial
Church, and head of tlie music department of the Uni-

\ersity, gave the following excellent organ program
at Stanford last Sunday, October 19th: Prelude and
Fugue in C minor (Bach), Chant Negre (Kramer),
Bridal Song (Goldmark), Scherzo Syniphonique (Lem
mens).

ita Carre, Mess. Delmas, and Note under the batons of

such noted conductors as Camille Saint-Saens, Ph. Flon.

Ruhlman, Lauwereyns, Bruni and others.

Upon the invasion of his country, M. De Vally aban-

doned the stage to join the ranks of her defenders and
after service with distinction for more than two years

in active service, he came to America. His many in-

timate friends among the celebrated European artists,

on learning of his departure for America, asked him to

do all in his power to further the understanding and
appreciation in America ot the French lyric art. Among
these artists may be mentioned Camille Saint-Saens,

Vincent dlndy, Camille d'Erlanger, Henri Fevrier, Al-

fred Bruneau. and Felix Fourdrain.
In pursuance of this policy, M. de Vally organized the

de Vally French Opera Company to convey to the Cana-
dian and American public a better understanding of

the charm and supreme artistry of the French methods
ot operatic production. After playing a successful sea-

son at his Jlajesty's Theatre in Montreal, the company
returned to New York. Advised by fellow artists of

San Francisco's hearty support ot all that is best in
j

musical art, he arranged to move his company to San
Franci.?co without stopping to play any ot the interme-

diate cities.

The productions which he directed and appeared in

at the Savoy Theatre will be remembered by those who
had the privilege to attend them as not having been
excelled in masterly handling ot this, the most delicate

school of theatrical production.

Being convinced of the wonderful musical future ot

San Francisco. M. de Vally. at the end of bis season at

the Savoy Theatre, decided to establish himself here
permanently and since that time he has devoted himself

to teaching the French lyric art to many gifted young

PROF. HERM.VX GENSS

The l>istinsiiisiied I'iniiist-Composer and I'edngosuc Who
llns ItcKiiu nu I uiisiinlly Rusy Sensoii This F'nll

men and women who have entrusted their artistic fu-

tures to him and he plans with this beginning to realize

his dream of permanent opera in San Francisco with
San Franciscans in the leading roles. Also he has es-

tablished connections in Europe whereby he can secure
engagements for such pupils as desire to go there for

their artistic debut. He can guarantee them these en-

gagements before they leave San Francisco.

In order that he may place the advantage of his art-

istry at the disposal of those who seek the style and
finish of the European technique, M. de Vally has or-

ganized evening classes for the benefit of those who
are unable to attend during the day. The complete
course in operatic and lyric art in French. English and
Italian, includes all the technique required to transform
the beginner into the finished artist.

Pupils need not abandon their present vocal teachers
in order to take up the course of dramatic action and
declamation. M. de Vally has arranged to give four op-

eratic public appearances and also a series of studio

recitals for his pupils. The following will be included
in the opera programs: La Tosca (2d act only), Puc-

cini: Werther, Massenet; Le Chemineau, Leroux;
Louise (1st and 4th acts), Charpentier; one American
work still to be chosen.

The Pacific Coast Musical Review, $2.00 per

year, in advance
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PIANIST
Address SIGMUND BEEL, 1373 Pot St., San Frarcisco Phone Prospect 757

BOHEMIAN CLUB HONORS UDA WALDROP
Precedents Overthrown When Popular Artist Member

is Invited to Hold His Wedding Ceremonies in

the Famous Jinks Room

Uda Waldrop, tlie exceedingly popular and unusually
accomplished composer-pianist and one of tlie West's
most capable organists, a musician of national reputa-
tion, is the recepient of a signal honor on the part of
the Bohemian Club, which exclusive organization has
put aside one of its ironclad rules and invited their pop-
ular and distinguished member to have his wedding
ceremony jierformed in Ihe .links Room, which hitherto
has been exclusively devoted to events of purely private
club interest. Mr. Waldrop must enjoy the esteem and
admiration, as well as friendship, of the club members
to a high degree when, on his account, fixed precedents
are set aside and the sanctum of the club tlirown open
to serve as temporary haveu for that greatly cherished
god Hymen.
The wedding takes place on Tuesday evening, Novem-

ber 4th. and the bride will be that charming .voung
singer. Marguerite Raa.^. whose refinement of style and
personal attractivenes.^ have been greatly admired by

scored by Gallo and his songbirds at the Curran in
March of this year. The vast playhouse was all to small
for the throngs that nightly sought admission, and the
receipts on the all-too-short fortnight's engagement
were the greatest ever known in the history of San
Francisco for popular priced grand opera productions.
Although the prices were popular, the quality of pre-

sentations given by Gallo was very high. Singers, cos-
tumery, scenery and orchestra were of superb standard,
and the San Carloites could have profitably stayed in
our midst for many weeks longer than their contracts
and booking arrangements permitted.

Gallo announces an even more extended repertoire on
his coming engagement than before, and he looks for-

ward to his San Francisco engagement with particular
interest for so many ot his early successes were asso-
ciated with this city.

The San Carlo company is now on its tour of this
country and Canada and the press ot the cities already
visited have been most enthusiastic in pi^ise of the
productions, while box-office records have been smashed
repeatedly along the route.

In an early issue, the Pacific Coast Musical Review
will publish further details and particulars ot the Gallo
idans for the Pacific Coast.

MARY CARR MOORE A SUCCESSFUL COMPOSER

Among the prominent composers residing in Cali-
fornia must be included Mrs. Mary Can- Moore, whose
works are familiar to anyone who keeps informed on
musical matters. At a recent entertainment ot the
Pacific Musical Society Mrs. Moore showed herself so
apt in the matter of operatic composition that we feel
justified to urge someone to encourage her production
of her opera "The Oracle" which was presented under
under the compo,ser's own direction in Seattle with
sensational success. It would be a worthy acknowledge-
ment of Mrs. Moore's talent to give her the opportunity
to present tliis work, and we are sure it will be re-
ceived with the same cordiality in San Francisco as it

was in Seattle. Mrs. Moore's compositions embrace
such a long list and her successes are so numerous that
we shall refer to them in a subsequent issue, not having
the necessary space at our command at this time.

NOTRE DAME CONSERVATORY SAN JOSE

The Notre Dame College of Music ot San Jose an-
nounces one ot its most successful terms this season.
Indeed judging from the influx of new music student
and the progress of the old it would seem as it this ex-
emplary musical educational institution was about to

lilts. BLIZ.VBETH URVBKCK
'flic I iiii.Hiifill> Skillful null \«-i'uni|illNliei1 PInnl.H

'reiii'liiT Willi Si-iiri'il till liiMtautiineouM SucoeKH
Hit (iiiirert ill C'oiicoril, Cnl.

our music lovers during the last few years. Miss Raas
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Raas of San An-
selmo, and beyond doubt one of the most popular mem-
bers of the younger musical set. Mr. Waldrop surely

possesses the utmost trust and confidence in his bride-

to-be when he ventures to introduce her to so many
handsome and eligible Bohemians.
The Pacific Coast Musical Review is but one ot hun-

dreds of well wishers and friends who extend to Mr.
Waldrop and Miss Raas the heartiest felicitations, re-

entorced with the wish that their married lite will prove

the apotheosis of all their aspirations and the pivotal

.
axis around which all their happiness may revolve.

GERTRUDE ROSS A GREAT ACCOMPANIST

SAN CARLO GRAND OPERA COMPANY TO BE HERE

Lovers of opera will be delighted at the announce-

ment that Fortune Gallo, the popular and intrepid im-

presario, is to bring his famous San Carlo Grand Opera

Company to San Francisco early in the new year. He
will also visit other Pacific Coast cities on the tour.

It will be remembered what a genuine triumph was

Gertrude Ross is becoming so famous as composer ot

late that our musical people may forget about her truly

great gifts as accompanist, unless their attention is

called to this fact occasionally. -Miss Ross has accom-

panied en tour such illustrious artists as .Mme. Schu-

mann-Heink. Gerville Reache. Elsa Ruegger. "i'vonne de

Treville. Maud Fay. Marguerite Namara, Mme, Anna
Sprotte, Francis Ingram, and may act as accompanist

for Claranece Whitehill during his Southern California

tour. She is an ideal accompanist, and can not be kept

too bu.sy by the most conscientious artists.

The compositions ot Miss Ross are so well known
that they need no special reiteration at this time. She

is studying with Walter Henry Rothwell. Among her

numerous songs are several on the programs of the

foremost artists. In addition to her vocal compositions

she has composed a ballet in three scenes entitled

Legende. a trio for violin, piano and 'cello, several 'cello

compositions, and is now at work on an oratorio.

THE M AG.MFICENT T-VI.KIXG M.lflllNE ROOMS
Recently Conipled'il by the Wiley B. .Vlleu Conipuuy, RepreNeiitiuK

One of tbe lliiuilNonieNt and Lar^^est Deparlnieuts of Hh kind

.Vuy«here in Ihe A\'orlil—Every Room in .Soundproof and

Ip-to-Diile in Every Respect—The Wiley B. .\llen

Conipnny ReprCHenLs .\11 the Lending Tnlking Ma-
cliine Firin.i in the Country in its Exhaustive Stoek

record its most brilliant musical season in its enviable

history. And this success is surely well merited, tor

the faculty ot Sisters is one ot the most conscientious

and most efficient array of pedagogues to be found any-

where, and the guiding hand of Sister Superior is ever

ready to supervise the ideal educational system preve-

lent at Notre Dame. No doubt a number ot delightful

programs have been airanged to take place during the

season.

EMMET HAYDEN'S CONTRIBUTION TO MUSIC

While the readers ot the Pacific Coast Musical Re-

view are looking about trying to find out whom to vote

for during the coming city election, we might call to

their attntion the fact that Emmet Hayden' who is

seeking re-election to the Board ot Supervisors, has

put many ot our artists under obligation by issisting

that they should be given an opportunity to sing at the

Sunday evening Municipal Organ Recitals. It our resi-

dent artists believe in having soloists on these occa-

sions, here is their opportunity to vote tor the man who
will continue to give them these opportunities.

THE INSTITUTE OF MUSIC OF SAN FRANCISCO
ording to the Most Progressive Principles of the Leading Institutions of Europe and the East

Faculty of 12 Artist Teachers Students Recitals

Kohler & Chase Bldg., 26 O'Farrell St., San Francisco
Catalog by Request

A Co-operative Conservatory Conducted Accor

The Free Lecture Courses
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STELLA JELICA'S INTELLIGENT ART GEORGE KRUGER'S SUCCESS

In a recent interview tliat Mr. Llewyellyn B. Cain.
Director of the recent Eurel<a Musical Festival, liad

witli Mme. Stella Jelica. she said, during the discussion
of the subject nearest their hearts, namely, the up-

building of musical interests everywhere, "Work does
it, and indeed, the hardest worker is the artist. There
is no time and upon no occasion that a singer's public;

performance has not been preceded by real toil. And
no point is ever reached where you may say that there
is no more to do, and nothing more to learn. And if

you cease forward effort, you go backward. There is

no such thing as standing still."

Mme. Jelica had nothing whatever to say about her
artistic triumphs—in fact, her little talk took place

during the lunch hour and for awhile she did not sus-

pect that slie was being interviewed with serious intent.

So one or two confidential bits of information about
her method of studying slipped out, but they are so

good, they deserve a place here, for the encouragement
to youthful students who might be tempted to forget
"There is no royal read to learning."

A great European virtuoso, visiting our shores re-

marked that the trouble with American students was
that they practised more with their fingers than with
their brains.
The eminent singing teacher, spending a brief season

in San Francisco, Criticos, the maestro to whom Mme.
•Jelica goes occasionalh' for periods of study, said to her

George Kruger's name is one of the best known among
musicians of the Pacific Coast, he enjoys an enviable
reputation as a concert pianist, and is considered one
of the most gifted teachers obtainable; for "teaching" is

a gift of Nature. Mr. Kruger at an early age displayed
remarkable musical talent, his first lessons being re-

ceived from Herman Ley, a celebrated European organ-
ist. His later studies embracing piano, musical history,

and composition, were pursued afterwards under Les-
chetizky, the renowned peer of masters. His studies
concluded, Mr. Kruger made a most successful concert
tour through Russia, and then throughout Germany and
Sweden. At the request of the Cincinnati Conservatory
of Music he came to America to take charge of the
piano instruction in that institution, in which respon-
sible position he remained for nine years, meanwhile
playing with the Chicago Symphony and the Cincin-

nati Symphony Orchestras. When resigning from the

Conservatory he decided to locate permanently in San
Francisco, feeling that the city's growth was fully as-

sured by geographical location, climate and business
enterprises.

His success here has been remarkable, but in the de-

gree that he has merited it. His coming to San Fran-
cisco has been a signal gain for the Bay Cities, his

reputation as a teacher has outgrown the State; pupils

having come to his studio from far away Texas, Oregon
and Washington, and have remained months receiving

Martens ventured to ask the great violinist whether the
swaying movements of his head and body while playing,
always observed by his audiences, are "stage business"
or genuinely unconscious motions. Elman laughed boy-
ishly at the question and was evidenly much amused.

"No, no," he said. "1 do not study up any 'stage
business' to help out my playing. I do not know
whether I ought to compare myself to a dancer, but
the appeal of the dance is in all musical movement.
Certain rhythms and musical combinations affect me
subconsciously. I suppose the direct influence of the
music on me is such that there is a sort of emotional
reflex; I move with the music in an unconscious trans-
lation of it into gesture. It is all so individual. The
French violinists, as a rule, play very correctly in pub-
lic, keeping their eyes on finger and bow. And this ap-
peals to me strongly in theory. In practice I seem to
get away from it. It is a matter of temperament, I pre-
sume. I'm willing to believe I'm not graceful, but then,
I do not know whether I move or do not move! Some
of my friends have spoken to me at various times, so I

suppose I do move and sway and all the rest; but any
. movements of the sort must be unconscious, tor I my-
self know nothing of them. And the idea that they are
'prepared' as 'stage business" is delightfull" And again
Elman laughed.

.

EVGENIA BUYKO'S SUCCESS

Jessica Colbert liope..; t-\ ery \-e;(r t" inlrodure one
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recently, "It is you who study with the intelligence,
Madame!"

Painstaking study with her "intelligence," unremitting
effort to perfect herself in an art that is a hard mis-
tress, exacting great sacrifices to attain her prizes

—

that is the secret of Mme. Jelica's success. Nature en-
dowed her with beauty and personal charm but those
do not make her a singer.
Pew prima donnas are venturesome enough to adopt

aviation as a hobby. But Jelica says it is like a tonic
to her and she has no sensations of fear in rising or
descending. She says tlie rush of air in Hying is won-
derfully exhilirating, and she feels better after a flight
than at any other time. Not surprising, considering her
high attainments, is it, that she might consider '"the
sky her limit."

The Pacific Coast Musical Review, $2.00 per

year, in advance

instructions. As a concert artist Mr. Kruger compares
with the best virtuoso, his musical expression is orig-
inal and interesting, he plays witli admirable precision
of technique, every note being clean cut and faultless;.
His greatest merit lies in the masterful comprehension
of every work he interprets, and from a wide range of
musical knowledge he builds programs which demon-
strate his thorough mastery of the piano.

Mr. Kruger was elected three successive years as
President of tlie San Francisco Music Teachers' Asso-
ciation, and for some time has been Dean of the King
Conservatory of Music at San Jose. In teaching he
believes that a conscientious thoroughness is the great-
est essential to produce results in the student's musi-
cal uplift.

MISCHA ELMAN AND MUSICAL RHYTHM

During an interview with Mischa Elman, while pre-
paring liis new book. Violin .Mastery, Mr. Frederick

new California artist to the concert world first here on
the Pacific Coast and later to arrange for Eastern afBIi-

ations. This season she is presenting Evgenia Buyko,
whose original art interpretations of the Spirit of Rus-
sia are effectively and sincerely presented by song and
story. The following is a press comment by Louis .1.

Stillman in the San Francisco Bulletin after Miss
Buyko's appearance at the Greek Theatre:

"Evgenia Buyko undertook a very simple task in her
dance. Only an exposition of Russia's spirit; Russia
chained and enslaved; Russia humbled to the dust by
tyranny but unbroken beneath its lash; Russia clank-

ing her chains in rebellion; Russia freed and over
whelmed by sudden liberty. It was a fine bit of inter

pretative work—powerful and full of feeling—and what
is better than all—sincere. Incidentally. Miss Buyko
has an excellent voice and sang some Russian folk songs
with a passionate melody even more effective than her
dance."
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Announcing

Julia Jack Mezzo Soprano

"-M_\- dear Mr^. Jack : Oakland.
" * * * Vuu ha\c all the iiecesary prerequi-

sites to becunie a great singer—a glorious voice,

personality, style, and a charming manner."

W'm. Carrutli.

Chicago.

"She will prove a delight to all who are so for-

tunate as to hear this young artist."

Musical Monitor.

"Dear Mrs. Jack: I'aris.

"1 wonder if you realize what a tremendous

success you were yesterday afternoon. Everyone
there, hostesses and officers, spoke Avith genuine

enthusiasm of your voice and your charming style

and presence."

S. Ross Fisher,

Director of Social Activities Ameri-

can Officers in Paris.

" * * * Her numbers were rendered in her

liaracteristically magnetic style."

Nashville Banner.

Earl To^vner
Accompanist and Representative, will tell you about terms and dates

261 Calaveras Avenue, Fresno, California
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HOW I ADVERTISE THE SOLOELLE
By NATE LE VENE

WILHELMY GIVES THREE DRAMA PROGRAMS

Distinguished Baritone and Recitalist Gives Three Pro-
grams of Modern Dramas at California Hall,

Turk and Polk Streets.

The world was discovered in 1492 because up to tliat

time in all the known world there never was A land fit

to produce supermen until Columbus made his great
discovery. Man was discovered in 1776 because man
could never be called a man until he was free and he
did not have the semblance of freedom until the Decla-
ration of Independence was signed.
The pla5"er piano was discovered in 1917 because no

player piano could be termed a musical instrument
until the advent of the SOLOELLE.

Clarence Eddy said: "It has long been recognized that
if a means could be found to separate and control sepa-
rately melody and accompaniment, a vital objection to
the player piano would be removed."
The invention of the wonderful SOLOELLE not only

accomplished this but it provided a complete control
over the stroke of the piano hammer, which afforded the
control over tone-color, and thus completely bridged the
vast gap between the player piano, with its mechanical,
imitation music, and the ideal, artistic plaver piano

—

the SOLOELLE.
But after the SOLOELLE was an accomplished fact,

the question arose: What is the good of unknown good?
Of what use will the SOLOELLE be unless the public
is made acquainted with its scope and possibilities?

In order to give the music-loving public the benefits
of this great invention, the SOLOELLE Company, of
New York, decided to advertise over the name of its

licensed dealers for the bay cities, Kohler & Chase.
How best to accomplish this was the question. The
SOLOELLE, a stranger in a market already crowded
with player pianos, made its bow with no other proof
of its signal attributes than repeated declarations of
the two things that were considered of the most vital

importance.

OKLE\ SEK
.Vn £:seei>fioiuilly Fiuely Euiloiveil Viuliuj.*i( Who

JoiiiffI Ihc Sau Fraiici.seo S.vmphMiiy
Orcliestrn This Sea.stiu

There were a hundred talking points that the public
could be informed of but space was too valuable and the
public mind not open enough to accept them all; there-
fore, it was decided thai our advertising efforts should
be confined to these two points, i. e., the separate and
complete control of melody and accompaniment: the
control of tone-color, strengthened by the testimonials
of artists of note and the opinion of celebrated musi-
cians who would not lend their name to an instrument
if it did not possess the musical advantages claimed for
the SOLOELLE.
Wlien this advertising was placed in my care, I felt

that I had an instrument revoluntionary in character to
exploit. This opinion was strengthened when I heard
such distinguished artists as Clarence Eddy, Edwin Le-
mare, Jeanne Jomelli, Marie Barrientos. Pasquale
Amato, Lucien Muratore and many others go into exsta-
cies over its musical triumph.

It was decided that the daily newspapers should be
the media used. Advertisements of the SOLOELLE
have appeared regularly for over two years in the Bay
Cities' publications. This publicity has carricU the
fame of the SOLOELLE from the Atlantic to the Pacific
and several foreign countries. There are today more
than one hundred licensed SOLOLLE dealers in as
many cities: and practically every piano manufacturer
than one hundred licensed SOLOELLE dealers in as
instruments of their manufacture.
The public shows its appreciation of an artist's talent

at the box office: and in the same sense it pronounces
the success or failure of an advertising campaign by
its purchases or lack of same. The advertising of the
SOLOELLE has been a success. By that I mean it

has acquainted the public with the merits of the
SOLOELLE; and the instrument in turn has more than
lived up to its advertising; in tact, I do not believe that
any advertising can do full justice to an instrmuent that
is so far in advance of all other plaver pianos as is the
SOLLOELLE..

tiERARD
TAILLA]\DIER

PI WIST, OIKJtMST. TE.HHEU
Choir Dlrcrlor at .M. I'rnu<'l.s <!< Sniea Chiin-b, Oakland
SliKlio. 20B I'ac-lllo lllilB., SiKeoiiIh nail JelTcrsDU, Oakland.

Unquestionably some of the most delightful and most
artistic events witnessed for some time in this city are
the four Recitations of Modern Dramas and Comedies
which Ernst Wilhelmy, the distinguished baritone and
recitalist, is giving at the California Hall, Turk and
Polk streets, during October and November. The first

of these four programs was given on Thursday evening,
October 9th, and the large hall was crowded to over-
flowing, the exceptionally skillful baritone soloist re-

ceiving continuous ovations for his unusually impres-
sive mode of recitation, as well as Ihe beauty of his
voice and his splendid diction. The plays presented on
this occasion were "The Companion" and "The Big
Scene" by .\rthur Schnitzler. The stage setting was
exceedingly tasteful and made an excellent impression.
On Thursday evening, October 16th., Mr. Wilhelmy

presented in the same hall Gerhart Hauptman's "Seal-
skin Coat," an unusually effective comedy in which this
versatile and highly refined artist showed himself at
his very best. On Thursday evening. November 6th,

Mr. Wilhelmy will give three readings, namely, "The
Lore. ' a student comedy by Hartleben, "The Murder in
the Padajaschluch." monologue by Fresher, and "A Faust
Performance Under Obstacles." a sketch by Rudolf
Presber. Here the highly gifted and intellectual re-

citalist and baritone will have an opportuniay to des-
play the remarkable extent of his versatility.

On Tuesday. October £lst. Mr. Wilhelmy, assi'sted by
.Miriam -Michels, began a c.vcle of six Drama Recitals,
at the Fairmont Hotel. Unusual interest is being mani-

TKODELINDA TER.VN

-V Noted Soulh Aniericao Cello Virtuona \Vho Has Re-
centlj- Located iu This City

tested in these events on the part of the leading mem-
bers of San Francisco's social set. The first event was
crowded to the doors and judging from the enthusiasm
that prevailed, the following performances will meet
with even greater success, although in point of attend
ance they could hardly ever be bigger. The opening
program consisted of Fame and the Poet (Lord Dun-
sahyi, The Scales and the Sword (Farnham Bishop)
The Angel Intrudes (Floyd Dell I. Miriam Michels
scored an exceptionally fine triumph. She has studied
for the last three years with Mr. Wilhelmy and has al-

ways made an excellent impression whenever she ap-
peared in public. Her first appearance took place at
the Fairmont Hotel with Mr. Wilhelmy last April. The
other plays to be given during this cycle at the Fairmont
Hotel will be as follows: Nju (Ossip Dymow), The God
of Vengeance (Sholom Ash), The Dryad (.Mary Mac-
Millan), and The Bear (Anton Tschekoftj, The Devil's
Disciple (George Bernard Shaw). The Girl in the Pic-
ture (Alexander Wilson Shaw).
The Holland artist painter. E. Gerdes, sketched a most

artistic program for Mr. Wilhelmy after an old Roman
design, of which we will bring a reproduction in a sub-
sequent issue. We would have gladly presented this
skillful work here, but space did not permit us to do so
at this time.

On Friday, October 24th, Mr. Wilhelmy gave an even-
ing of lighter works of art at the California Hall. The
program included recitations, singing, duets and a short
play by F^lda. The duets were excellently sung by
Elfle Volkman and Ernst Wilhelmy. Miss Volkman will
be remembered as the talented young soprano soloist
who scored such a gratifying artistic success at the St.
Francis Hotel Colonial Ballroom last season. Elsie
Friede-Heyman, who studied for a short time with Mr.
Wilhelmy, contributed a number of excellent recitations.
.\mong the participants must also be mentioned Albert
Friedrich, an unusually skillful tenor, and a pupil of Mr.
Wilhelmys. The principal responsibility of the even-
ing's performance rested, however, upon the shoulders

of Ernst Wilhelmy, who appeared almost in every num-
ber, and scored a truly sensational triumph. His humor
was simply irresistible and the artistry of his recita-
tions admirable in the highest degree.
On October 3th, Mr. Wilhelmy gave the third of the

tour drama recitals at California Hall, the play being
'Fathers and Sons." by Wildenbruch, and this excellent
drama gave Mr. Wilhelmy an opportunity to shine at
his very best. His declamation and bis diction proved
to be the acme of artistic refinement. In addition to all

these strenuous activities Mr. Wilhelmy is filling a num-
ber cf excellent private engagements and attends to a
large class of intelligent and enthusiastic students.

MARION FORD AN IDEALLY TRAINED PIANIST

By ALFRED METZGER
The Pacific Coast Musical Review has published ai

various times eulogies of ^^'ager Swayne's surerioi
faculties as a piano pedagogue. One of the most inter
esting tributes in this direction, which we felt justifiei

to publish, came fr^m no less a source than Delm.
Heide, the distinguished Paris critic, representative oi

the New York Musical Courier. But at this time wt
can add our own mite to the mass of well merited recog
nition which Mr. Swayne's invaluable services in be
half of musical education have evoked at home anc
abroad.
Upon the invitation of Mr. Swayne we attended a priv

ate hearing of Marion Ford, who was to appear at i

a musicale in Berkeley which we were unable to attend
and to put it mildly we were astounded at the ai^istrj

and intelligence this young pianist exhibited on thi'

occasion. She played the Beethoven Pathetique Sonat;
in a manner that would do great credit to the most ex
perienced and gifted musician, and here was a younj
girl in the Springtime of youth, without much experi^
ence in public work, actually giving us a Besthoven in

terpretation that left nothing to be desired in the wa:
of depth of expression or musical understanding.
The Mendelssohn Rondo Capriccioso was not onl:

riayed with astounding fluency of technic and limpidit;

of digital execution, but it was colored according ti

the utmost artistic principles as to screscendi, runs, dim
minuendi, and properly placed rhythmic accents. Thi

Chopin group exhibited a natural poetic instinct ani

individualistic style which showed that Mr. Swayne i

one of those rare pedagogues who do not permit th

individuality of the embryo artist to be obscured b
"methods" or similar mechanical educational devices
A delightful gem by Ravel brought out Miss Ford'
ability to obtain that mysterious blending of tone colo

effect necessitated by the ultra modern school of cmpc
sition, thereby making these works more acceptable t
conventional ears.

.A Grieg Berceuse revealed a delightful romanti^
spirit, while Liszt's eighth Rhapsodie brought out .

virility and power that would have done justice to '

muscular young man. It was quite puzzling to note tha

such force and vigorous attainment of climaxes coul

be brought forth by a charming girl of not exactl
husky appearance. On the contrary Miss Ford is quit

slender. One of the decidedly interesting works playe
was a composition by Gertrude Ross, dedicated to M:
Swayne, and entitled 'Ride of the Cowboy." an unusi
ally difficult bit of pianistic expression requiring flawles

teclmique. Miss Ross also is a pupil of Mr. Swayne':
as is -Miss Elizabeth Simrson, the splendid pianist, lei

turer and teacher, as well as many other prominent ar

ists and pedagogues. Both Mr. Swayne and Miss For
are to be heartily congratulated upon the unquestioi
ably fine shewing made by the latter. She can not hel

making a mark in the musical world.

rl. Cjodlrey Turner

1400 Broadway, New York
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FRANCK SYMPHONY FEATURE OF SECOND SYMPHONY PAIR

Under the Virile Direction of Alfred Hertz the French Composer's Vigorous Symphonic Master-

piece Becomes Redolent With Emotional Depth and Impressive With Its Richness of

Orchestration—Busoni Suite Proves a Delightful Bit of Limpid Melody

DUO-ART VALUE TO MUSIC TEACHER
By SHIRLEY WALKER

It is indeed gratifying to note tlie evergrowing popu-
larity of tlie regular symphony concerts. Long ago we
have become used to seeing tlie "Pop" concerts sold out.

but it remained for tliis current season to also crowd
the regular pairs of concerts. Even the Friday after-

iioon events, w^ben double prices are being charged,
[show the largest attendances in the history of the Musi-
cal Association of San Francisco, and A. W. Widenham
jhas every reason to feel exceedingly proud of his admin-
istration, for while Mr. Hertz and his musicians are
able to please everybody to the extent that they come
again, Mr. Widenham lias to see to it that people are
there to hear the excellence and that funds are ready
ito pay the musicians. Of course, as we have said time
and time again, the publicity department, too, must
iContribute certain efforts in this respect. We have
iknown of instances when injudicious publicity has re-

isulted in poor attendances at concerts that proved of

lUntiuestionable artistic value.

But to return to last week's concerts, which took
place on Friday and Sunday afternoons, October 24th
and 26th. respectively, at the Curran Theatre. The
outstanding feature of the concert was the Cesar Franck
Symphony in D minor. While this same symphony lias

been heard here before when played by visiting orches-

tras, it has never been played by the San Francisco

various plays of counterpoint among the opposing
groups of instruments is like watching an intricate game
the progress of which is of absorbing interest. To
closely follow the various sections that make up this
suite is a genuine joy and the manner in which Mr.
Hertz secured tlie emphasis of the various themes and
phrases, handing them from one group to another, blend-
ing them occasionally and then again playing one or
two or more at the same time in various sections of the
orchestra was indeed one of the greatest treats we have
experienced.

The opening number of the program was the Mozart
Overture of the Magic Flute. At this late day not much
need be said about the works of Mozart. We can only
state that to give such an overture an adequate inter-

pretation requires the utmost degree of skilled musi-
cianship. Mr. Hertz here showed how finely he had
trained his orchestra during these four years. He is

able now to attain a delicacy of tone and evenness of

tone balance that was impossible three years ago, and
consequently his Mozart interpretations today belong
to the most exquisite musical experiences one can pos-

sibly undergo during the course of a musical season.
It was a concert that will long be remembered by every-
one who attended it.

When the Player Piano first came on the market its

reception by professional musicians and music teachers
was not at all cordial. There was a feeling that this
was another method of producing "canned" music, and
that mechanically produced music would have a ten-
dency to replace the playing of the piano from the key
board. It is admitted that the Player Piano of a de-
cade ago did sound mechanical, but the idea of produc-
ing music through the medium of a perforated roll had
come to stay. Constant improvements by the manu-
facturers had brought the Player instrument to well-
nigh perfection today, eliminating entirely the mechani-
cal sounding feature which was so objectionable to the
trained musician. Mucli of this progress in perfection
is due to the Aeolian Company, makers of the Pianola.
the original of all Player Pianos. This Company was
able with its vast resources to develop the Player Piano
principle to such a decree of perfection that today we
have the DuoArt which reproduces the life and per-
formance of the great pianists.

How astonished we all were last season when the
Duo-Art took Harold Bauer's place as soloist at two
of the regular concerts of the San Francisco Symphony
Orchestra. Instead of Mr. Bauer in person, we saw in

the midst of the Symphony Orchestra, a beautiful con-
cert grand piano. The Orchestra played the opening
bars. Mr. Hertz touched a liutton. and as if by magic,

MRS. EVELVX SHESOVICH WARE
The SiicecMMtul Piauo Instmctor WlioHC SludentM' Recitnis

Arc vVmong: the Best in This City Diiriue: n Senson

IIIE FOVER OF Tin: \l( TOR RElORD IIEP.VRTMEXT OF SHERM.VX, CLAV * CO.

I.iilrly rt'iiunleieil auil decorafetl iu the style of the Eijchteeiilh Century. This view looks toTFard the denuinstrn-

titin rooms, of whieli tliere are fourteen. The Vietor Deiinrtnient oeeuiiies the entire third floor

Symphony Orchestra, and while the music was always
of the same excellence and the composition at all times
was endowed with charm and effective virility, some-
how none of us who heard it before were sufficiently

impressed to recall it with any satisfactory sense of
artistic recollection. Anyway, one thing is certain, al-

though we may have heard this work interpreted before
we never really heard it until Mr. Hertz conducted it at

the Curran Theatre last week.
Cesar Franck has always been a favorite composer

with us. He is so human, and when he has something
vigorous to say, he uses all the resources of the orches-
tra and says it with every ounce of energy at his dis-

posal. This does not mean that he is noisy, hut that
he builds up his climaxes with gradually increasing
force until it is brought home to you that a red-blooded
individual is transmitting some dramatic periods. In

this D minor symphony Cesar Franck is at his best. It

is one of the modern schcol of composition that has not
abandoned all hope for order and symmetry. It con-

tains entrancingly beautiful orchestral combinations
that tell in coherent musical phrases the story of a
beautiful musical idea. It is a delight to the sensitive
ear to note how exceedingly skillfully Mr. Franck uses
the woodwind choir. Indeed his scoring is something
to rave about. It is so rich, so vigorous and never
strained. Alfred Hertz and the orchestra got the very
'best out of this composition and the enthusiasm with
'which the intelligent audience received the work was
;
ample proof for the excellence of the performance.

' We must say that we were thoroughly delighted with
the Busoni suite of what might be called "classic

I

dances." From a contrapuntal standpoint this is the
most artistic, most skillful and most enjoyable compo-
sition we have heard in a long time. To watch the

E. STANDARD THOMAS' SCIENTIFIC SINGING

Some time ago that active and gifted vocalist and
teacher. E. Standard Thomas, of Berkeley, published an
artistically compiled and convincingly written book en-

titled "Scientfic Singing," which was enthisiastically

received throughout the United States. The keynote
of this book is sincerely, thoroughness and direct ap-

peal to the intelligence of the reader. Mr. Thomas is

not afraid to put forth his convictions and state them
in a manner to inspire confidence and arouse admira-

tion. The hook received innumerable comments from
authorities, among which were the following terse and
telling points:

Dr. Percy Goetchius of New York:— I see that your
ideals are high and exquisitely refined, and your influ-

ence upon your students must be inspiring and truly

elevating.
Oakland Tribute:—Someone has said that while

people generally recognize their limitations of talent,

every human being harbors a belief in the possession

of a good singing voice which needs only cultivation

to become an organ for artistic expression. Now comes
a professional teacher of singing, E. Standard Thomas,
of Berkeley, to corroborate and confirm this belief as

an undeniable fact. In a little monograph on Scientific

Singing, he sets forth concisely principles underlying

his system.
Oakland Enquirer:—Professor Thomas, besides being

much more, is a singing master. His offering to us is

full of practical inspirations regarding right breathing,

articulation and vocalizing. Its most important chapter

is that on the advantage of a voice which has had some
attention and training for mere speaking conversations

in contact with people. A pleasant feature he intro-

the piano became invested with the spirit of the great

artist. Untouched by human hands, it played the Saint-

Saens Concerto in G minor in perfect synchromy with

the orchestra. The expression, the rich, singing tone,

the masterly bravuras spelled Harold Bauer in unmis
takable musical characters. Yet at that moment Harold

Bauer was in New York, three thousand- miles away,

playing a Tschaikowsky Concerto with the Philhar-

monic Society. Those who had the good fortune to be

present at these two concerts could do not less than

marvel.

The Duo-Art evidently has a great message for the

present and coming generations. Its ability to bring

the great masters into our own studios and homes

means much to music. Not only to inculcate the love

and understanding for finer music, but to help teach

music. The teacher of music will find a wider field

because of this greater love and better understanding

of the classics. And the teaching of music (which is

not an easy profession! will be made less arduous and

more interesting. For instance, with the Duo-.4rt the

teacher will be able to go over and over the different

passages at varying tempos. The teacher will be able

to place before the pupil actual examples of the playing

of the great masters—to illustrate technique, for in-

stance. How wonderful to draw upon Paderewski, Hof-

mann Bauer, Ganz, Carreno, Leginska and scores of

other great masters. Is it not evident that the teacher

possessing a beautiful Steinway Duo-Art Grand Piano

possesses a decided advantage over the teacher

equipped with only the usual piano?

Is it not certain now that the Player Piano (exem-

plified by the Marvelous Duo--\rt) has its place in the

music world both in the home and in the studio.
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CLAASSEN TO CONDUCT WOMEN'S CHORAL CAROLUS LUNDINE. VOCAL PSYCHOLOGIST

The Pacific Musical Society. Mrs. John McGaw.
President, takes pleasure in announcing the organiza-
tion of an Orchestra and Women's Choral, which will be
under the direction of the noted leader. Mr. Arthur
Claassen. who is one of the best known conductors in

the country, having directed many successful musical
festivals in New York, Brookl.vn. Pittsburg. Houston, San
Antonio, and San Francisco in 1910. He has also con-

ducted concerts at the White House for the Ex-Presi-

dents Roosevelt and Taft. The city ot .\ew York, also

gave him the direction of the official concerts tor Lin-

coln and Hudson-Fulton Celebrations. His concerts at

Chicago, and the St. Louis World Fair were enthusi-

astically received. Three years ago he was invited to

open the first open-air symphony concert in New Y'ork.

Mr. Claassen was the organizer of the famous Mozart
Society of New York, Andreas Dippel and Gatti Gas-

azza engaged him to conduct concerts at the Metro-
politan Opera House.
The Pacific Jlusical Society feel gratified at having

secured such an artist, and San Francisco should feel

proud at having him make this his home. He also has
the endorsement of Alfred Hertz.
The fee to .ioin either section will be $1.00 per month,

for members of the Pacific Musical Society, and $1.50 for

non-members. An aplication tor membership should be
sent to Mrs. T. L. Parkhurst. chairman of the Choral,
1365 Taylor St., Franklin S392, and to Mrs. Saul Magner,
chairman of the orchestra. Hotel Whitcomb, or Studio,

935 Market St., Kearney 4993.

Rehearsals will begin the first week in November, one
evening a week each, and the place to be determined
later.

CarolHs Lundine's psychological knowledge as '"Mas-
ter of Voice Building" places him in the front rank ot

the most advanced thinkers and teachers of today. His
concrete and comprehensive lecture in 'The Restora-
tion and Revival of the Old Italian School of Singing"
presented to the California .Music Teachers' Convention
lield in Oakland during the Panama Pacific International
Exposition in 1915 appeared in this paper.

'This mode of teaching brings into action the powers
and the possibilities that are latent in the subconscious;
thus the power of the pupil's conscious mind will act
upon the subconscious in proportion to a singing teach-

er's gift to impart correct tonal quality, timbre, re-

sonance by actual demonstraticn, 'This we learn from
Mr. Lundine's pupils, and other teachers who have
come in contact with liis natural, simplified mode of

teaching, and the unquestionable success attained b>'

his own tonal demonstrations at his studio.

Mr. Lundine's studio is delightfully unique, as he
says: "It is absolutely necessary for a singing teacher
to have a large studio with flawless accoustics, and
perfect quiet. The students can readily detect any
errors in their voice building. Mr. Lundine will con-
tinue to give public pupils recitals this winter, and will

deliver a talk on tonal quality, which he will have illus-

trated with songs to demonstrate his art of teaching.
This event will be given during November and it will

admit auditors upon invitation only. The exact date
will be announced later.

THE ARRILLAGA MUSICAL COLLEGE

The .\rrillaga Musical College provides a place in our
city where a complete course of music can be followed;
where all instruments are taught and where every
facility is offered the student to pursue his studies to

the gratest advantage, witli the best teacliers and in

surroundings wliicli inspires sincere effort. Tlie Col-

Miss Hazel Nichols, tlie skillful young pianist, who
recently made her professional debut at the St. Francis
Hotel Italian Room, has since scored several artistic

triumphs in California cities. One of her most distinct

artistic conquests occurred in Eureka, where she ap-
peared as accompanist and soloist on the same program
with Mme. Jelica. On this occasion Miss Nichols re-

reived unanimous praise from press and public. The
Humboldt Standard said of ter: "The spirit of Liszt

hovering near last evening, must have delighted in her
rendition of the Polonaise in E major. Miss Nichols
n ade a full orchestra out ot tie piano, and when Liszt

MISS EMILIE LAM'EL
The ExceciIIiittly .VrtiHtie Cimtrolto AVIio is Snc-li a Fnv-

orite of Californin'.s >IuKif>nl Piihlie

lege was founded in 1911 by Santiago Arrillaga. who tar
thirty-five years, made his influence felt for all that
was best in the musical life ot our city. His ideals and
hopes are being realized through the untiring zeal of
the College's officers, and just reward is meeting their
work in the constantly increasing popularity of the
school.
Fernando Michelena, President, is too well known to

San Franciscans to need introduction. No tenor was
ever more deservedly admired and loved tor his art, and
no teacher is better equipped to give the pupil a legiti-

mate understanding ot singing. Achille Artigues, Vice-
president, is one ot the city's finest musicians; a pupil
ot Guilmant, Widor, D'Indy. He is eminently fitted

tor the important post he fills as organist ot St. Mary's
Cathedral. His popularity is attested by the large
classes ot organ, piano, and theory students.

Vincent de Arrillaga, Secretarj' and Treasurer, son of
Santiago Arrillaga, directs the policy ot the school with
the same earnest and enthusiastic idealism that char-
acterized his father. He is a pianist ot dhstinction and
his playing is marked with individuality. He heads the
piano department and is assisted by a corps ot splendid
teachers. The College has recently engaged Miss Eda
Beronio as manager. For many years a pupil of Santi-
ago Arrillaga and until recently manager ot the San
Francisco Series of the Chamber Music Society, she is

qualified to carry on the work as planned by the officers

of the College.

The Pacific Coast Musical Review

$2. 00 per year, in advance.
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composed he considered the instrument nothing less.

Through her playing of this number we discovered that

the piano is not what it is, but what it is made to do."

The Humboldt Times said ot this event; "Both Jlme.

Jelica and Miss Nichols responded to several encores

and without doubt this last artist concert to be given

this season by the Sequoia Club was the best and most
appreciated ot the series." .Miss Nichols also received

much recognition by the San Francisco press which we
shall be pleased to publish in a subsequent issue ot this

paper. Miss Nichols is memorizing all her accompani-

ments and therefore gets into closer association with

the soloist. This ideal accompanist will devote more
time than ever to the art of accompanying. Dur-

ing the present season she has been asked to act as

accompanist for a number of choral societies, among
tliem the Pacific Choral Society and the Philharmonic

Women's Chorus, both of San Jose. She has had splen-

did experience playing tor distinguished violinists and

also in ensemble organizations. She enjoys her work

throughly and her skill should assure her numerous
engagements.

Jean Ray, a noted Australian contralto, is among
the latest arrivals in San Francisco musical circles. She

possesses a voice of remarkable beauty and power, has

to her credit a series ot distinct successes in Australia,

both in grand opera and concert, and during her stay

in this city she will appear in concerts and before our

musical clubs.

ai,iif;i(i \ i.ivi;iiN v»n-iii di:
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Harald Pracht, so well and favorably known to San
Francisco musical people both as baritone and business
man, has been appointed sales manager of the Wiley li,

.\llen Company, a positicn which he is exceptionally
well fitted to occupy. Mr. Pracht was for several years
associated with Kohler & Chase and finally was sent to

New York as manager ot their Soloelle store. He sub-

sequently enlisted in the infantry and graduated from
the Officers Training Camp at Camp Lee, Virginia.

After receiving his honorable discliarge he returned to

San Francisco and joined the sales staff of the Wiley
B. Allen Company, witli the result that he now obtains

this splendid promotion. \Vc join his numerous friends

in hearty congratulations.

P. T. Conley, the genial and courteous occupant ot

tile San Francisco Musical Association's box office

whose attentive service is so valued by the thousandi
of symphony patrons, is again back at his post after ar

absence ot fourteen months in the navy. During the

war .Mr. Ccnley was connected with the navy in the posi

lion of paymaster. He was eight times in France ant

r nee in Italy. Spain. Africa. .Morocco and England. H(

returned to San Francisco last .\ugust, and his hundred.'

of friends are pleased to see him among them again.

G. Vargas, who recently has been making quite !

reputation for himself as composer, has the satisfactiot

to find his works quite in demand by some of the lead

ing publishing houses in this country, .\inong the mos
recent ot liis compositions is one entitled "L'Esprit d'

Nil" (Spirit ot the Nilel, a .Vccturne with true Orienta

coloring, and "Woodland Dreams," a romance of a pae

toral character. Both of these piano numbers hav'

been arranged tor orchestra and are being featured b:

all the principal orchestras throughout the countr>

They have been published by the Sam Fox Publisliin

Company of Cleveland. Ohio. During Mme. France
Alda's last trip to the Pacific Coast three of Mr. Vai

gas' songs were accepted by her, namely, "X Compar
son," "Only Thine" and "To His Roses." All are ded

cated to Mme. Alda, and "Only Thine" has both Enf

lish and French text, .\mong the latest of Mr. Varga

songs, besides those already mentioned are: "A Whit

Rose," "Bless Yo' Heart." "Only Y'ou," and "Thoughts.

The lyrics to all these songs were written by Elsie Jui

lerat, with whom .\lr. Vargas considers himself tortui

ate to be able to collaborate. This highly gifted write

has some very fine poems to her credit and a hook c

some ot her most select poems is in preparation now

She is a native ot California, of French parentage an

an accomplished singer. The firms of G. Schirmer. .N'e'

Y'ork. and John Church Company. Cincinnati, have als

accepted some of .Mr. Vargas songs and will publis

them at an early date "A Comparison" (Schirmer

which is to be sung by .Mme. .\lda in her recitals, ne>

year, and "Bless Yo' Heart" (John Church Company
which will also be used by prominent singers. M
Vargas has now in preparation the following compos

tions: A "Serenade" for violoncello and piano, a "Cavr

tina" for violin and piano, and a "Suite" tor piano.

Leo Ornstein, futurist composer and pianist, gave h:

first recital ot the season last Sunday afternoon in Ae
lian Hall. He played Debussy's "Reflets dans Peau

"Homage a Rameau" and "Mouvement," also his ow

cacophonies as disclosed in four "peoms" from the serif

of "Poems ot 1917, " and in three more familiar "Moodf

entitled "Anger," "Grief" and ""Joy."
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La Loma, Berkeley, Calif.
(

Published Works of

MARY CARR MOORE
NARCISSA

American Historical Opera, in 4 Acts

When the Camas Blooms Again (Narcissa)

High Voice

'Tis Now a Well-told Tale High Voice

The Tryst High Voice

May Medium Voice

The Rock-a-bye Lady Medium Voice

A Road Song Medium Voice

The Call of the Open Sea Medium Voice

Oh, Sweet, Thou Little Knowest..Medium Voice

My Soul I'll Pour Unto Thee Medium Voice

M. WITMARK & SONS
Musicians' Pub. Co. Los Angeles

YOU
Midsummer High Voice

IJawn Medium Voice

To Mother Medium Voice

When Thou Art Near Me Low Voice

Barcarolle For Piano

LOCAL DEALERS

MRS. RICHARD REES

SOPRWO SOLOIST A\D VOCAL TEACHER

815 Gro^ e Street Telephone Pnrk r.irr.

H. W. PATRICK
TEACHER OF THE PfAXO

RcMiileiiee, Hotel Ornion^l, 440 EdUy Street

Teleiilioue FrauUHn S45

Julian R, Waybur
TEACHER OF THE PiWO

San Frn"cl«en Stutlfo: Miss Burke's Sehool, .t04>r> Jaek-
son Street. Telephoue, Fillmore S.'S.

Berkeley Studio iTueNilnvs and Fridays): Berkeley
Pinuo Club. l'7i:4 Hnste Street.
AddresM All Coinnkuulentions to Residence. 7Ur* Pine

Street, Snu FrnueiMeo. Telephone, Gnrfield ST.

Chamber Music

Society

Of San Francisco
Founded by EUas Hecht

THE LEADING CHAMBER MUSIC
ORGANIZATION OF THE WEST

Management

JESSICA COLBERT
619 Hearst Building

San Francisco

I !

LOUIS PERSINGER. Director and First Violin

, LOUIS FORD, Second Violin HOR.\CE BRITT. Violoncello

I NATH,\N FIRESTONE, Viola ELIAS HECHT. Flute

GVLL.\ ORM.W, Piano. Associate Artist

Both San Francisco Series Sold Out
For The Season

For Available Dates Apply
to Management

Rose Relda Cailleau

Coloratura Soprano

Opera Comique. Paris; Royal Opera, Stockholm; Grand

Opera, Frankfort; Opera Berlin; Teatro Lyrico, Milan

STUDIO: 3017 Washington St. Phone: Fillmore 1847 j

I I

GIULIO MINETTI
V lolinist and Musical Director

Founder of tKe Minetti String Quartet

(Twenty-Third Season)

Member San Francisco Symphony Orcnestra

1005 Koliler fej" Ckase Bldg., San Francisco. Phone Kearny 5454

i

j

i I

! i

ALBERTA LIVERNASH-HYDE
PIANIST

Studio: 818 Grove St. Tel. Park 1050 j

A VIOLIN TEACHER FROM NEW YORK CITY
\\ idi nn Ori;;iunl System of >luseulnr Tminin^, c'\ol»ed tlirouel' year.s of experienee, «iU take a limited

nnniljer «f pupils. Speeial attention paid to Ear-Training. Tone Quality and Tonality. For terms apply to____ __.-- I'hone Franklin 0-120lUtiO Bush Street

LI CY VAIV DE MARK
CONTRALTO SOLOIST - CONCERT AND OPERA

OPEN FOR ENGAGEMENTS SEASON 19I9I920

123 EAST TWELFTH STREET OAKLAND, CAL.

SIR HENRY IIEYMAIV
ORCHESTRAL CONDUCTOR, SOLO VIOLINIST AND TEACHER

434 SPRUCE ST. - Tel. Fillmore 1131 - SAN FRANCISCO
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GIACOMO MINKOWSKY, A MASTER PEDAGOGUE SECOND HERTZ -POP- CONCERT OF NEW SEASON THOMAS F. BOYLE, CITY AND COUNTY AUDITOR

Taking as a Criterion the Indisputable Truth That

Teachers Can Only Be Judged by the Results

They Attain He is a Natural Pedagogue

The war has brought many musical blessings upon

San Francisco, not one of the least of which has been

the settling ot a number of distinguished artists and

pedagogues in our midst. We have always had many

teachers and musicians residing in this city, which has

proved so easily accessible in matters of musical edu-

cation But for a long time we had no artistic stand-

ards and consequently the majority of our music loving

people were unable to separate the wheat from the chatt,

with the result that numerous incompetent teachers

were able to educate a large number of people down to

the appreciation of their questionable merits.

It would be a perversion of the truth if we said that

San Francisco never had any really competent vocal

teachers. There always were and always will be ex-

cellent as well as inefficient, teachers in any city,

whether it is in Europe or America, but the really good

ones are scarce, and by bringing Giacomo Minkowsky

to this city the war has added a truly distinguished

pedagogical force to this community whom, we are

afraid to say. the end of the war will possibly again

take awav from us. Mr. ilinkowsky conquered too

manv successes abroad to be satisfied with remaining

so far away from the center of European activities.

We have heard a number of Mr. Minkowsky's pupils

before and after they studied with him. and without

prejudice we are compelled to say that we noted an

astounding improvement. Where a voice was shak>

with tremolant effect it become smooth and ringing.

Where the high tones used to be pinched and strained

they had become open and free. Where enunciation

had been chocked by throaty ond gutteral utterances

every word could be understood without effort. All ol

which convinces us that any vocal student who pos-

sesses sufficient intelligence to grasp the truths that

Mr Minkowskv mav propound to them will be able to

be initiated successfully into the innermost mysteries

of vocal art. Of course neither minkowsky nor anyone

else can succeed with a vocal student who has been

unfortunate enough to be deprived of his common se^nse.

It is therefore not to be wcndered at that the Min-

kowskv studios are beehives of activities during the

«eason. Some of San Francisco's best known artists

are among those who religiously and persistently at-

tend their lessens at Ivlinkowsky's in the Kohler &

Chase Building. And without exception they express

themselves as being delighted with their work, and

bestow upon their teacher the sincere compliment ot

their respect and esteem.
•-

—

PAULINE WEINTRAUB, PIANIST EXTRAORDINARY

An extraordinarilv young pianist, who is quite eager

to visit California, is Miss Pauline Weintraub of Jacli-

sonville. Florida. Miss Weintraub studied m New \orx

with the famous Raphael Joseffy. who thought so much

ot her that he made her one of his assistant teachers.

Miss Weintraub was also a pupil of Josef Lhevinne and

surelv it would be impossible to imagine a more bril-

liant opportunity to begin a pianistic career. .Miss

Weintraub made excellent use of this fortunate associa-

tion with two leading masters in pianistic art. and her

adaptability and natural talent contributed to make her

a splendid artist. She has appeared with brilliant suc-

cess in various concert tours that took her through the

Southern States and also to New York. Some of her

most pronounced successes were scored in Providence.

R. I., where she played on the same program with De

Pachman.

Alfred Hertz announces a most attractive program of

light masterpieces tor the second "pop" concert ot the

new season, to be played by the complete San Fran-

cisco Symphony Orchestra in the Curran Theatre on

Sunday afternoon, November 2nd, beginning at 2; 30

o'clock precisely.

That a capacity audience will be attracted is easy to

predict in the face of the tremendous success achieved

bv the first concert of this series, when hundreds were

literally turned away. The management advised con-

cert goers to secure tickets at once to avoid disap-

pointment at the box office on concert day.

The program will be opened by one of Mendelssohn's

masterpieces, his overture to "A .Midsummer .Night's

Dream," written, almost incredibly, at the age of eight-

een. It will be followed by the emotional Andante

Cantabile movement, that, with the famous French

horn solo, from Tschaikowskys Fifth Symphony. This

number is programed in line with Hertz's policy for this

season, that of including a movement from a standard

svmphonv on every 'pop" program.
' Two perennial favorites follow. Bizet's suite from

"Carmen," comprising the prelude and entre acte music

from the opera, and Liszt's Second Rhapsody..

Two paraphrases by Frederick Stock of well-liked

and alwavs welcome compositions will come next—Bee-

thoven's Minuet and Dvoraks Humoreske. Stock has

most successfully and ingeniously intertwined "The

Swanee River" melody with Humoreske.
Wagner's "Ride of the Valkyries." interpreted as only

Hertz can. will bring the concert to a whirlwind con-

clusion.

The third pair of regular symphonies will be played

on Friday and Sunday afternoons, November 7th and

9th. in the Curran Theatre. The symphony will be Bee-

thoven's Eighth, in F major, ever fresh and beautiful.

Brahms' deeply dramatic "Tragic Overture." which has

not had performance before in San Francisco, will be

the opening number.
Two Liadow compositions will be balanced as a and

b parts of the second number. They are "The En-

chanted Lake." a short dreamlike work played by the

orchestra in pianissimo, and grim "Kikimora," based on

an old Russian folk tale.

Tickets are to be had at Sherman. Clay & Co.'s, where

reservations ma.v be made for all events of the San

Francisco Symphony.
— •

ELIZABETH IVEY BRUBECK SCORES TRIUMPH

THE GAELIC
SYMPHONY

By

Mrs. H. H. A. Beach
Has been Performed by tlie

Orchestras ot

Boston, Philadelphia, Chicago, Kansas City,

Minneapolis, St. Paul, Buffalo. Portland

(Ore.), Detroit. Other performances being

arranged for present season.
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Malbon

Costume Recitals

In two seasons Miss Malbon appeared 300

times in the C. W. Best Artist Series, Chi-

cago. 111.

In ten States she has successfully done

her own booking.

In opera she has appeared one hundred

times under the Hinshaw management.

In programs she offers something distinc

tive in contrast and variety, enabling her to

hold an audience in enthusiasm throughout

ail evening.

In costuming, the Chicago Tribune says

she is original to the minutest detail.

In voice, dramatic ability and musician-

ship, she has received unstinted praise from

both press and public wherever she has ap-

peared.

For particulars address

Malbon Costume Recitals

"Business before Politics." a

slogan lived up to by Thomas F.

Boyle, City and County Auditor,

may be. temporarily, a poor one for

a politician to adopt, but this city

official has demonstrated that, given

sufficient tenure in office and the

possession of proper qualifications,

it should prove a winner. Primarily,

and essentially -Mr. Boyle is a busi-

ness man who had experience as

such for years before he was elected

to public" office. That is one secret

of his success as an office-holder.

Masterv of the minute details of his duties and strict

attendance at his office tend to promote efficiency, while

his just courteous and businesslike treatment of the

public and the employes of his department creates an

atmosphere of trust and satisfaction.

It mav be enligtening to the public to learn that, dur-

ing the last fiscal year the enormous volume ot $24,-

'49 654 SO was audited by him, and a total approximating

that sum has been handled by him during each of the

ten years he has been in office. Characteristic of his

progVessiveness, and in addition to the routine intrica-

cies of auditing, he is now putting his entire energy

behind the installation of the new system of accounting

in the city departments; through his initiative sums

aggregating thousands of dollars are now being turned

into the citv treasury by the State for the support of

widows and orphans; where formerly ninety per cent of

city employes were the victims ot loan sharks, through

his efforts the number is now negligible.

Recipient of the highest commendations from the

fnited States Bureau ot Census and Statistics, the State

Controller New York Bureau of Municipal Research,

merchant-; and the thousands who have dealings with

his office. Auditor Bovle has fully demonstrated that

living up to the slogan. "Business before Politics is.

after all. very good politics.

Mrs. Elizabeth Ivey-Brubeck. a most successful pupil

ot George Kruger and an excellent artist and teacher,

save a concert in Concord on Sunday afternoon October

19th. and scored an instantaneous success. The follow-

ing extracts from two daily papers testify the extent

of Mrs. Brubeck's artistic success:

Concord Transcript.—One ot the most delightful

events in the social and musical line ever held in Con-

cord took place last Sunday afternoon at the high

school auditorium, when Mrs. Elizabeth Ivey-Brubeck.

pianiste, was presented by her teacher. Mr. George

Kruger. of San Francisco. The auditorium was hlled

to its full capacitv with admiring friends of our talented

and well known musician. Assisting her on the pro-

sram was Miss Ethel Cotton, dramatic reader, ot San

Francisco, whose selections were splendidly rendered

and greatlv enjoved. Mr. Kruger gave a few interest-

ing remarks, which included a synopsis of the numbers

plaved bv Mrs. Brubeck. (She played entirely from

niemorv the varied selections on the program, with the

touch, skill and expression that result from real talent,

industry and the best of instruction.)

i i

501 Kohler & Chase BIdg. San Francisco

EXCEPTIONALLY FINE BILL AT ORPHEUM

The Orpheum bill for next week will be an exception-

alh fine one.
The V. S. Jazz Band, which is the headline attraction.

is composed ot twenty-flve former enlisted men in the

Navy and organized and conducted by Ensign .\lf. J.

Moore, has developed into one of the finest bands to be

found anvwhere. When war was declared Mr. Moore

was in the House of Representatives in the State of

Massachusetts and as a state official, was exempt from

the draft. But Jlr. .Moore is not that kind of an Amer-

ican and he went to the Charleston Navy Yard and en-

listed His ability as a musician was discovered and

the Jazz Band was the result. When the President first

went to France he heard the Navy Jazzers and imme-

diately became one of their strongest boosters.

Al Lvdell and Carleton Jlacy. exceptionally clever

character comedians, will appear in a little musical

comedy bv John J. McGowan. named 'Old Cronies" in

which two old friends meet at a Decoration Day cele-

bration at Bucksport. Maine, and exchange reminiscence

and indulge in good tempered jests. Leona Stevens

and Len D. Hollister. who have gained success on the

legitimate stage, will appear in a delightful little play-

let called "Out in California."

Albert Rappaport. the eminent Russian tenor, whose

eft'orts have previously been confined to the operatic

and ccncert stages, where he has met with great suc-

cess will make his debut in vaudeville and will be

heard in the most popular grand opera numbers of his

extensive repertoire. Jimmy Savo, assisted by Joan

Frank will appear in a laughable skit which he calls

"A Salvo ot Screams." He is an eccentric comedian

and dancer ot extraordinary originality and ability.

Robbie Gordone, who will be seen in character studies

and poses, is not only an artist but also a beautiful

woman. Ergotti's Lilliputians are three tiny wonders

whose astounding gvmnastic teats are hazardous and

thrilling. Eddie Weber and Marion Ridnor are youth-

ful prodigies who never tail to make a great hit with

their singing and dancing.
,^, „ j

The only holdover will be Saranoff, Billy Abbott and

the Winter Garden 'Violin Girls.

LET'S GO A TRIUMPH AT THE CURRAN

A complete triumph has been scored by the new edi-

tion ot the Fanchon and Marco Revue, "Let's Go!" at

the Curran Theatre, where the merry melange is sched-

uled to hold forth tor this and next week only. The

fascinating Fanchon and her clever partner. Marco, are

seen to wonderful advantage and they introduce several

novelties in dancing that are more remarkable than

anything they have yet done.
, . ^, ,

Harry Hines. as chief funmaker. is a not in his black-

face antics; Nelson and Chain, are comedians ot

"class"- Madame Donalda Aver, the celebrated prima

donna is in fine voice, and sings beautifully: Dave

Lerner does some clever character work: Eileen Miller

lisps as delightfully as ever; while Mary Lewis Mil-

dred and Mayo, Phil Harris and the others ot the

lengthy cast, contribute their mightiest to the joy of

the performance. A Nautch dance by Muriel Stryker.

is unusually well executed.

The "thirtv most beautiful" of the chorus live up to

the wildest superlatives of the press agent, and make a

most alluring feature ot the revue when they disport

upon the runway in their more or less abbreviated cos-

1 11II16S

The famous farce, "She Walked in Her Sleep," with

.Miss Norton and Paul Nicholson, comes to the Curran

on Sunday, November 9th.
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Grand Prix, Paris
Grand Prize, St. Loaia

I HE richness, evenness, depth and

I
charm t.' Baldwin tone cannot be

' duplicated. Only with the Bald-
win Pianocan it be produced be-
cause only the Baldwin has the

acoustic ;>roperties capable of its develop-
ment. Those who approach the selection of a
piano unprejudiced and with open mind find

the Baldwin a revelation,
ir foil ar? liiIrrpKtrd In tlifi pnrrhaar of n rvnllT falfrh-

irrmdp piano, lot us Ull you ftbout ttie Bttraelive ofT^r «e

aJhrSalDuiinPianoitorapanu

310 Sutter St. San Francisco, Cal

The San Francisco Savings and Loan Society

Sl\l\<iS (TIIIO S\\ KRANtlStO II A \ K ) COMMI'JRt IAL
ri2« ColiforDla Street, San FraueiNeo, Cal.

Me iilior uf the ANNOelatcd SaviugH Baaka of Snn FraaclMeo

IIISSKIN nKANCH, MlKMlun anil •.'1st Streeln

PAHIv-l'UKSIDIO DISTKICT IIRANCH, Clement nnil Ttli Ave.

IIAIGI1T STRKBT IIRANCH, llaiKl't and llelvedere StreetH

JUNE 30th. 1919
Assets
Deposits
Capital Actually Paid Up
Reserve and Contingent Funds
Employees' Pension Fund

.SGO.r.oo.i!):;.! i

.. r>7,l22,tS0.2'J

1 ,000,000.00
.. 2,.'is7.01I.!l2

306,SS2.4-I

OFFICERS—JOHN A. BUCK, President; GEO. TOURNT, Vice-President and
Manager; A, H. R. SCHMIDT, Vice-President and Cashier; E. T. KRUSE. Vice-
President: WILLIAM HERRMANN, Assistant Cashier; A. H. MULLER, Secretary;
WM. D. NEWHOUSE, .Assistant Secretary; GOODFELLOW, EBLLS. MOORE &
ORRIck, General Attorneys.

DO\RD OF niRKCTORS—JOHN A. BUCK, GEO. TODRNV, E. T. KRUSE.
A H R. SCH.MIDT, I. N. WALTER. HUGH GOODFELLOW, A. HA.\S, E. N.
VAN BERGEN, ROBERT DOLLAR. E. A. CHRISTENSON. L. S. SHERM.AN.

MISS

TEODELINDA TERAN
Cello and Piano

Late of Royal Academy. London, after

a phenomenal success in touring South

America is now permanently located in

Studio 36, Gaffney Bldg., 876 Sutter

Street.

Tuesday and Thursday Mornings

Phone Douglas Mii Special Appointments

Carolyn Alden Alchin
Specinl toMrsi-M I'or Trarlu*r.s of Vpplietl

lliinnoiiy. Tone TbiiikiiiK i)>i*l l-'onir

•TVDIO: r.Ol KOIII.F.K A rHVSK HLDG.

tES.Toi POST ST. Ti:i,. ru A\i\i,i\ (;<;::»

LEDA CARNAHAN
dra:iiatic soi-u vno

Ulnint SI. Mary's Intliedral. I'upll lit I. Mil

'.elllnnnik. Seleulific \ dice I'liieement

'iiaehiui;;. '•Indio: Par. >lu>*. Societ.*, lOICi

V. .V r. lllilK. lies. Pi , Sutter ;:Ti;n.

MRS. EDWARD E. BRUNER
>«tlir»iio. A viilliil>li> II) Sliort \oli<H' for
^tistitute ritoir A\ ork. Stinlio: sr>tl -i:{r<l

V veil lie. IM e riu-iti«- TiJlCO,

JACK EDWARD HILLMAN
II \iirroM:

000 Knhler A <ha»e IIMk- rel. Konrny 54r.4
IteNiileuoe I'hone I'rniiklin ."iOOS

J

RUDY SEIGER
I Geneml >Iu.si<-iil Director
1. M. Llnard Hotels I*nliiee nud Fnirmoiif

ill Hnn Frniu'iseo

,

MARIE SLOSS
PIAXIST AM) TFACHER

Cohler & ChnNe Hide Tel. Kearn> .-,4r»4

Mrs. William Steinbach
AOKI-: < I I.TI UI-.

studio

:

002 KOHLER * CHASE BLDG.
Son FraneiHeo Phone: Kearny 5 1.')4

Giacomo Minkowski

Mme. Minkowski
l.ntc of Xew York, Berlin nutl DreNdeii.

\'ornl Studio, Suite nOG, Kohler & Ckn*te.

ROBERT T. RIETZ
piwo riT.NEK AMI Ri:p\iRi:u

With Sherman, Clay Jt Co. For Ten ^ear-.

^2S IIEI.A EDERE Sr. TEI.. PARK 4I,'!P1.

IDA G. SCOTT
I>IIV:»I VTIC SOIMtANO

) eat inn u Grillitli I'rineiiile of

Voire KniiHsiiMi

Ivohier *t Clinse lUdj;. Tel. Kearny S4."V4.

THE PASMORE SYSTEM OF
VOCAL TECHNIC

DKVEI.OI'S: Kndurine^ beiuity of tone:
full power without foreiiiK: and wilhout
Ion** of (iiinlity; delleney without weak-
ness; eoniiilete rnuKe without niuMcular
elVort : per feet intonation.

Kesldeiiee Studio: 1470 W'nshinpioii, near
Hyde. Phone Franklin s:i(i.

MISS IMOGEN PEAY
AtrOMPAMST—( tlAt^lI

ntely of Witlierspoon Studios. New A ork
lOna Fulton St. Phone M'est •.V1\%A.

ALLAN BIER
Teaelier of l*iano nnil Theory

CONCERT I'lAMST
3«2 Steiner St. Tel. Fillmore 2.11.- V

Short Pedagogical

Music Course

FITa Fills Perfleld

PKICE: S!2.*i.00 Cash with Ap-
p I 1 c H t i o n. or, 93r>.(H> in

Three Payments; 9].'.00

D o w- n, balanee in two
>IontIily Payments.

\ddreNN eonitnunieatlons to

FFFA KI.MS PERFIELH
Ml SIC St'HOOI., Inc.

It.-iO-!»r.,% MeClure Ilulldlns
21S S. WohoHh Avenue

CHICAGO, ILL.

KAJETAN ATTL
II \m' \ IK 11 (>s(t

Soloist San Frnneiscu Synipkt>ny O re lien

-

trn. Avalliilile for Coneerts, Ueeltnis and
iiiNtruelion.

studio: 1001 Kohler A: ( hase lluildint;

Ke.s. I*hniie II a > A 'n-w <JI!t

MR. J. B. ATWOOD
Will Ueeelie Pupils in I'iano, Voiee Cul-
ture. Ilarniouy and Composition, after Sep-
tember 1st. Appointment i»y Mall. Hoom
1001 Kuhler .4: Chase Illdg., San Fmnelseo.

CECIL FANNING, Baritone MME. M. E. VINCENT, Voice

H. B. TTRPIX. Aeeompauint

Address: I,. E. Dehymer, Auditorium DldK-.
\A*n Angeles, Col., or >Irs. Jessiea Colbert,
401 Hearst Bldc<. San Frnnelseo, Cal.

MISS EMILIE LANCEL
MEZZO SOI'UAXO

CO.VCERT A.VD OPERA
1102 PACE ST. Tel. Pnrk ^2110

ERNST WILHELMY
\'oiee: Correct Interpreliitlon of Classles;
Urania and Poetry. Studios: GalTney Bids;..
rtriJ Sutter St., S. F., Phone: DouKln.t Sr.."";
and 24;J1 College Ave., iterkeler. Telephone
Berkeley 14ir.J.

MRS. A. F. BRIDGE
TFVCHER OF S|\f;|\t;

'Hliidio: IIIIMI Seott St. IMioiie Fillmore t.'Cl

Studio: 12-J4 GF.IKV ST.
!*h«ne Franklin 4U20

HELEN COLBURN HEATH
SniiniiKi s.plolKt lir«l I niliirinn ( hureh, and
Teniftle IZnuinn El. A oeal InNtruetinn, fon-
eert W ork. 2.-i:tll < Inj St. Phone « e.nt 3SUO.

Mme. M. TROMBONI
von E I\TERPIIEIA TIO.V

Kohler & Chase Ilnlg. Phone Kearny r,4.-.4

MARIE PARTRIDGE PRICE
Soprnno Soloist—Teneher of Singing. Re-
eitaN. Coneerts. Chureh and Oratorio. 1000Page Street. Phone Pnrk S7.

Lydia Sturtevant, Contralto
Opera, Coneerto. Oratorio

Studio: 21fiS Shaltuek Avenue, Berkeley
Phone Berkeley i;tl

MME. ISABELLE MARKS Marion Ramon WilsonCOATRALTO
Voiee Culture. Suite "C" Kohler A Chase
Building. Telephone Kearny Tii.-.l.

ALMA SCHMIDT- KENNEDY
PIAMST

Studios: San Francisco, Hotel \orniandie.
Sutter and Goiigli Streets. Berkeley, J.'Iir.

Fiielid A^e. Phone Berkeley S.'.'.'.

ACHILLE L. ARTIGUES
(Graduate Sehola Cantoriim, i'aris

Organ. Piani». Harmony, Counter Point,
studio: Arrillaga ^Inslcal College. Bes.,
i:is Eighth A\e.. S. F. I'hone I'neifie ,1740.

ANIL DEER STUDIO
T;i Central \teniie. Phone Park 10«:i

By \ ppoinlnient Onl >

Evelyn Sresovich Ware
I'lA.MI

240;S niiehnnnii Street Phone West .l.-.'iS

Joseph George Jacobson
PI wo

|;:T0 I alifornlii St. Phone l-'raiikliii 1 T4ti

ROSE RELD.4 CAILLEAU
Opera <L'onili|iie. Paris

Studio: :{I0T A\ ashingtoii Street
Phone Fillmore 1S47

SIR HENRY HEYMAN
SOLO VIOLIMST MFSICAL DIRECTOR
Teacher \ iolin, Viola. Ensemble l*laying
4;M Spruce Street. Phone Fillmore ll.'tl

JOHN W. METCALF
Pin no forte and Harniouy lustmet ion
Studio: SH; First Snilngs Bank Bldg.

Oakland. Phone Oakland :t1'2
Residence Phon e. Berkeley OilM."

Geo. Stewart McManus, Pianist
47 GAFF-VFV lUTLDIXG, :i7ti Suiter Street
S. F. Ph(»ne. Kearny 54;tS. Res., ::i40 H\DE
STREET. I'hone Prospe<-t T,4M\.

FREDERICK MAURER
T€*acher of I'iniio and llnrinony, lOnsemble,
Coaching. Studio: 1 7-<! I>e Roy Avenue,
llerkele Plione Ilerke ey .i;!!).

Ada Clement P ano School
Fall Term, S eiil enilier i»t

::i;ir. sn< ranienfo St. ' iinne I illnin re SOS

MRS. CARROLL NICHOLSON
<t»\TRAI,Tt>

Teacher of Singing. ,'Ii; Lorelta Axe., Pied-
mont. Tel. l'le<lmont ;:t!l. .Hon.. Kohler tV:

< base Bldg., S. F. Telephone Kearny ,')4.%4.

VERNICE BRAND, Coniralto
Teacher of Singing. Studios: Berkele.v

—

ir.14 Oxford St. Tel. Berkeley 4i:tf(J. Sac-
ramento—t><ld Fellows Bldg. (4tli Floori.

DOMENICO BRESCIA
VOICE SPECIALIST—COMPOSITIO.V

Studio, «03-e04 KOHLER & CHASE BLDG.
Phone Kearny 54;>4

JOHANNA KRISTOFFY
I*rlina Donna Soprano. Thorough Vocal and
I>ramatlc Training. 1360 Washington St.
l*hone Franklin 1721.

VIRGINIA PIERCE ROVERE
SOPH V.\0

Vocal Teacher—Garcia Method
ITOr, JONES STREET Phone Franklin 7«1

CO.VTRALTO
tkpern and Coneert. European Creileiitials
ISOI Cnlil'ornia St. Tel. I'roKpeet .•{It2(».

DOUILLET CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC

IT2I JACKSON ST.. SAN IHA\( ISCO, ( \ I,.

MARY COONAN McCREA
TEACHER OF SINtiING

Ease of l^roiliietiun niid IMirity of Tone
37« Sutter St. iMon.. Weil, and Sat).

Tel, l>ou:£las I2;{;{. .120 Paelfie RldR.,
Oakland iTue-.. .V Krl.). Tel. link. 2T:!4.

PERCY A. R DOW, Teacher of Voice
(Bel Canto >Iethnd)

Studios reopened for Ne" Season, ,t7t! Sut-
ter St., Tel. Doimlns 42.!S. .J022 Uecan
A ie«- r>r. IResjdenee), Piedmont 2ri00,

TEACHERS' DIRECTORY

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
61 Hyde Street Phone Franklin S212

ELIZABETH SIMPSON
.51S'i Etna St., Berkeley. Tel. Berk. 1310

ALBERTA LIVERNASH HYDE
N Orovp Street Tel. Market 747

THEODOR SALMON
G eary Street Phone Franklin 681

HAZEL MILDRED NICHOLS
C Pacific Bid?.. Oakland. Tel. Oak. 7S5

MISS EDITH CAUBU
76 Sutter Street Phone Kearny 2932

i:":

MRS. JANET ROWAN HALE
3-5 Wasliinaton Street. San Francisco

MRS. RICHARD REES
S1.5 Grove Street Tel. Park 5175

MRS. OLIVE REED CUSHMAN
433 Elwood .4ve.. Oakland. Tel. Oak. 5154

GEO. N. KRULL, Baritone
245S Folsom Street Plione Mission 3021

MARY ALVERTA MORSE
301 Siiruce Street Pacific 1670

ANTOINE DE VALLY
Studio 973 Market Phone Sutter 7339

ANDRE FERRIER
1409 Hyde Street Tel. Franklin 3322

MME. ELLEN ROECKEL-DAVIS
Studio. 125 Carniel St. Phone Park 7096

GRACE GARDNER
Studio 44 Gaffney Bldg. Tel. Kearny 2002

LION GOLDWASSER
1010 Kohler & Cliase Bldg. Tel. Prosp. S64

OTTO RAUHUT
359 First Avenue Phone Pacific 3561

HOTHER WISMER
3701 Clay Street Phone Pacific 4974

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

MME. DE GRASSI
2619 Dwight Way. Berk. Tel. Berk. 856J

ANTONIO De GRASSI
Room 1004 Kohler & Chase Building. S. F.

G. JOLLAIN
376 Sutter Street Phone Kearny 2637

ORLEY SEE
1004 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Doug. 1678
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The most costly

and highest class

pedal player piano in the world

OLOELLE
De Luxe
$1500

(Other Soloelles $650 up)

The Soloelle is like no other player piano—it brings to you

—

to any one—the ability to produce—to create real, true, inspir-

ing music.

The Soloelle is found in the home of lovers of music, of famous
singers and musicians, of people of discriminating taste and
those who purchase the best.

The Soloelle will give you musical pleasure that no other

player piano can even begin to equal.

There Are Two Reasons:

First

The Soloelle is the only player

piano that affords complete and
unrestricted control of the Melody
and Accompaniment separately.

Second
The Soloelle is the only player

piano that affords control of tone-

color—the kind, quality or char-

acter of tone as distinguished

from the quantity of tone (tone

gradation).

These Famous Musicians Pronounce the KNABE "The World's Best Piano"

Max Alvary

Sig. Ancona
Lola Beeth

Sig. Bevignani

Mile. Bauermeister

Eugene Bernstein
Sir Julius Benedict

Fannie Bloomfield-Zeisler

Alessandro Bonci
Marianne Brandt
Marie Brema
Emma Calve
G. Campanari
Leandro Campanari
Sig. Carbone
Teresa Carreno
M. Castelmary
Armand Crabbe
G. Cremonini

Chas. Dalmores

Eugen d'Albert

H. de la Puente

Jose V. de Motta

Eduard de Reszke

Jean de Reszke
M. De Vries
Frank H. Damrosch
Dr. Leopold Damrosch
Walter Damrosch
Emmy Destinn
Pauline Donalda
Hector Dufrann
Clarence Eddy
Marie Engle
Emil Fisher
Nahan Franko
Paolo Gallico

Mary Garden

P. S. Gilmore

Alma Gluck

Leopold Godowsky
Katherine Goodson

Otto Goritz

L. M. Gottschalk
Alfred Gruenfeld
Asger Hamerik
Victor Harris

G. Huberdeau
Engelbert Humperdinck
Mark Hambourg
Minnie Hauck
Clara Louise Kellogg
Jan Kubelik
Lilli Lehman
Liza Lehmann
Theodor Leschetitzky
Pauline Lucca

Victor Maurel

Eugenie Mantelli

Nellie Melba

Heinrich Meyn
Ovide Musin
Arthur Nevin
Albert Niemann
Lillian Nordica
Rosa Olitzka

Leo Ornstein
Kathleen Parlow
Gertrude Peppercorn
Pol Plancon
Giacomo Puccini
Hugo Riesenfeld

Arthur Rubinstein
Morse Rummel
Sig. Russetano
Louis Saar

C. Saint-Saens
Emil Sauer
Francis Saville

Emma Scalchi

Xavier Scharwenka
Anton Seidl

Mme. Seidl-Kraus
Arrigo Serato
Arthur Spalding
Bernard Stavenhagen
Constantin Sternberg
Max Strakosch
Emma Trentini

P. Tschaikowsky
Henri Vieuxtemps
Hans von Bulow
Fr. von Januschowsky
Felix Weingartner
Eugene Ysaye
C. M. Zeihrer

Terms to suit. Other instruments in exchange.

26 O'Farrell St.

San Francisco

Licensed Soloelle Dealers

535 Fourteenth St.

Oakland

Exclusive Knabe Dealers
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PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA OF LOS ANGELES PLAYS TO PACKED HOUSES
New Symphony Orchestra Arouses Musical Public of Southern Metropolis to Highest Pitch of Enthusiasm

Walter Henry Rothwell Receives Warm Welcome and Hearty Ovation Attendance and Applause

Exceed Anything of the Kind Ever Witnessed in Southern California—Other Interesting News

Los .Angeles. October 26. 1919.

Wanted: An auditorium large enough to accommo-
date all the people wishing to hear the Philharmonic
Orchestra of Los Angeles play under the leadership of

Walter Henr.v Rothwell.
The Saturday Niglit Premiere, on the 25th. was sold

out. Hundreds of people, eager for any seat in the

spacious concert hall of the Trinity Auditorium, willing

to pay any of the schedule prices, were turned away.
The preceding .\fternoon-Performance on Friday took

place before a house almost entirely filled with people

who paid good United States money for their tickets.

BY BRUNO DAVID USHER
while none of the program numbers were unknown to

the music lover, at least they had been played here
before, some quite often.

It was a complete triumpli for patron, conductor and
manager. Los Angeles is indeed lucky to own such
three men as W. A. Clark. Jr.. Walter Henry Rothwell
and L. E. Behymer. complementing each other so re-

markably well.

The conductor was applauded and cheerecj most
heartily after each number of the Friday Afternoon
Concert and received a spirited ovation at the end when
calls for Mr. Clark were frequent. The latter, how-

Mr. Rothwell gave unqualified evidence of his rare
musical gifts and eminent leadership. Manager Behy-
mer. our "Jupiter Musicus." and his staff, without e.\-

travagant publicity dislmrsements. introducing hand-
some posters tastefully framed for use in display win-
dows, knew how to assemble a great audience for a
great orchestra. And the people, by the number of
those present, by their own choice, thus gave the Phil-
harmonic Orchestra of Los -Angeles the tanks of a "Civic
Institution."

-And what dees this attendance en masse at both
concerts mean? It proves that the musical conscious-

IIC« OI.IM

'I'lM- lIlMtlnmilMlieil llnlinn Tfn<>r A\li« IppenrN al ilie Or|ilii>iiiii "llil-" Week
'I'liv rlinmiltiK mill dftfil ('«»Mtriilt4> W liH Will Ippear iim SoIoInI

i'lilo \u<llt*»rliini »ii SiimlRj KvpninK. \f»vfnibcr lit

That the Saturday house was not "upholstered" %vith

"paper," i. e., filled with free tickets, is evidenced by
my personal experience. Not having advised Manager
Behymer's office of my intention to attend the evening-
performance, I found on arriving at the bo.\ office a
throng of people jostling each other in the loljby with
just one single ticket left for sale. And this half an
hour before the concert began. Like many others 1

iiad to be satisfied with a chair placed in a corner.
For the first time in the liistory of Los Angeles has a

.symphony concert, given by a local orchestra, taken
l»lace before a racked nouse. more than sold out, with
people standing in the aisles all the evening rather
than be turned away. And this at a concert, or rather
the first concert of a new musical organization under a
new conductor, whose name was known only to a small
number of readers of musical journals. Moreover, there
was no soloist of fame to be heard, no soloist whatever.

ever, true to his nature, left it to the artists of the or-

chestra and their leader to receive the cordial thanks
of a grateful audience. The enthusiasm of the audience
on Saturday evening was greater even and the demand
for the founder of the orchestra so spontaneous and in-

sistant that Mr. Clark had to respond, following hesi-

tatingly the conductor onto the platform to share in

this wonderful ovation.
It must have been a wondrous feeling of unselfisli

satisfaction that stirred the hearts of A. W. Clark, Jr.,

and his helpers to see the people of Los Angeles embrace
this princely gift and cherisb it as they did. Here is

an example of true Democrary. a few uplifting a multi-

tude; one man sharing his vision and ideal and a for-

tune with the many, conveying his ideas and means to

realize them to others and then—almost stepping aside,

relying on his maestro di capella. his manager and his

fellow citizens. And none of them failed him.

ness. the artistic sense of the people of I.^s Angeles has

risen with the improvement in the orcliestral situation

here. This is a big statement, yet it must be conceded
that our citizens have risen to the occasion as never
before in local musical matters (except perhaps during

tlie days of the "Fairyland" opera prot'.uction). It

must be acknowledged that people of Los Angeles

seemed to appreciate that this double premiere will be

the milestone for a new musical, artistic and intellectual

period in our city. Neither of tlie two performances
bore the stamp of a society event. It was music "for

the people." particularly on Saturday .Vight. One can-

not dwell emphatically enough on this fact and must
rejoice about the general artistic incentive to come from

the new orchestra, particularly as those who made all

this possible are men who will spare neither money
nor effort "to do better yet."

(Continued on Page 4, Column 1.)
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The DUO-ART Piano
The Mo^ Marvelous of Pianofortes

([We particularly invite musicians and music teachers to ac-

quaint themselves with the DUO-ART Piano. It is a mar-

velous instrument and is assuredly the Player Piano of the

future.

d First of all it is a Piano to be played in the usual manner

—

a Stroud, Steele, Weber or Steinway— it may either be an up-

right or a grand (in the Stroud, upright only).

([Secondly, it is a Player Instrument, a Pianola—the standard

among Player Pianos. One can play anything in the world

of music according to his own ideas of expression.

CBut most wonderful of all, the Duo-Art is a Reproducing

Instrument. Inserting a Duo-Art Roll one sits meditatively

dnnkmg in the beauties of the finest musical masterpieces played

by the greatest pianists of today—played just as the artist would

play them in person—with all the tone coloring, with a touch

as light as thistle down and again with lingers of steel. One
listens to the playing of Bauer, Busoni. Saint-Saens, Grainger,

Gabnlowitch and scores of others. Is this not marvelous?

dThe Duo-Art is the Piano which created a sensation last sea-

son at the concerts of the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra,

when it took Harold Bauer's place, playing his interpretation of

.Saint-Saens" Concerto in G minor.

CWe cordially invite you to come m and listen to the Duo-

Art. ^ ou will be entertained and (we believe) you will be

astonished

!

We carry everything m the musical line—Steinway Pianos and other pianos of satisfactory

musical worth, Pianola Pianos, Aeolian Pipe Organs, Victor Victrolas, Player Rolls, Conn
Band Instruments, String and Orchestral Instruments, Sheet Music and Music Books.

Sherman,Blay & Go
Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco
Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland

S.\CR\MENTO—STOCKTON—FRESNO—SAN JOSE
PORri,\ND SE.\TTLE—T.\COM.\ SPOKANE

Jean Criticos
Spleutlfic ICnilHsioD of Voire

Hi-H. '^liHlio: [Jl HIGHI.AM) AVF., Pli:i>llO\T

'I'el. I*ie<lnioDt SU7\V

L. E. Behymer
Manager of Distinguished Artists

E\'F,CVTI^"E OFFICES:

705 AUDITORIUM BLDG., LOS ANGELES

Arrillaga Musical College
Fermindo llichelena, Prenident;

A. I,. Arfi^^iieM. A'ice-PreHideot ; V. (1e Arrillaga, Director
I'uexcelled faoilitieH for the Ktndy of muKic lu all its

braacbeN. I-nrge I»i|ie Organ. Itecltal Hall.
l':ilo JAfKSOX STHEKT

San FrnnfLsoo, <al. Phone \Vei*t 4737

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
Teaeher of Piauti. Or^nii. Hariuouv, (IrsaiilNt ami .llusicnl
Director of First Presbyterian Chureb^ Alameda. Home
Studio: IH7 PART STREET. AI.AMEDA. Teienlioiie Ala-
meda ir.r«. Tbiir»da>s. >ierrimuii School, 570 Oakland Ave..
Onkliiiid. Telephone l'i<MlnuiiiI 1:770.

Barbereux System
tif rouMtritrfiie Voice Production and Vnified Diction

Originated and F^Mtablished by

M. RARIIERElX-PAnnv
OntrnI Studio, oil Fine Arts lliiildinK. CliicnKi*

Manning School of Music
.l«HIN <. lIVNMXf;. Director

:!- I- \\ ii*«liin;;l(Mi Street, nciir I'rcMidio Avenue
Sun I'miicisco, Ciil.

For fiirllirr inroriniilioii nddrCKM liie Mccrelnr.v ul' llic

ttebool. or phone Fillmore IW.'.

Janet Malbon, Colorature Soprano
IVncber of MiiuiiiK—< oiicliiu^ I'll III !« nod l*rl\ nie Ite-

cilalM and t'oiicrrlM. Studio: Koltler «V t'liaMe llldK- i'bone
Kenrn> .'47^4. Rch,. 17.' '27>th \\v. Phone Paeillc ]H7:t

MME. CARRINGTON LEWYS
I'riiun Dounn \\ ith StrakoNch. >lapiesoa. Etc.

COMPLETE VOCAL TRAIMXG
EMLYN LEWYS

OrK^niKt Fifth I'liiircb of I'hriNt Scleolist at Native
Sous Hall. Formerly Priucipal of Virgil Piano School.
London. Enf^liiud.

Resideuce Studio: S041 Lyon Street, near AVnNhlngtou.
Ph 4 1 n e Fillmore "i'2.

NOTRE DAME COLLEGE OF MUSIC
SA\ JOSE. CAL.

<"onfcr«t De^crccK Awards Certificates

lor i'nrticularx apply to Sister Superior

BERINGER CONSERVA-
TORY OF MUSIC

926 Pierce St., nr. McAllister. Fillmore 840

Dominican College School of Music
S.l-X RAFAEL, CAI.IF-OU.M

A

llu»jie Courses Thoroa^h anil ProKressi^e
Public School >lusie, .\ccrcililcd Dlploniu

SIGMUND BEEL
Concert >in>ter of L. A. Symphony Orchestra durin;; last
four >ear.<>, will accept pupils lu ud^nnced violin and en-
semble pin? in;;. Studio 1373 Post St. Phone Prospect 7.'i7

HUGO HERZER
TEACHER OF SIXGI.VG

.^Icthod of the KIder Liinipcrti

Sludio: .IMT SACRAMENTO ST. Telephone « e«I TSTO

MISS DOROTHEA MANSFELDT
Preimriiig: Tenelicr for

-MRS. OSC.VR M.\XSFEI,1)T. Pianisl
:;r.!>a PI.\E street Telephooe Fillmore .iH

ROSCO WARREN LUCY
l'i\M-T \M>Ti:\CIIEH

Roiilciice niid Sludio. 4il:IS HilieKONH A\p.. Oakinnd. Tel.
Piedmont .'lOIir..

MRS. M. E. BLANCHARD, Mezzo-Contralto
I llciid of \<»cnl Depnrtnicnt. >Iiiis CoIIckcI

'rencher of Siimin;;. Conccris. Lrct ure-Heri(nlH
Studio: Kohler A Chn?*e DldK.. Uooni VnTi. Tel. Ivenrny
r^4r.4. Residence. S4.1 Ashbury Street. Phone I'nrk .'(JOrt

GIULIO MINETTI
The «ell kiionn \ iolinist. nnnount-es llie re-openinu; of his

studio at Room Sft'2 Kohler A. Chase lluildinc Hours,

from 11! to t> dail?.

MISS M. V. UNDERHILL
\ lOI.lMST AM> EXPERIENCED TEACHER

>lnrl1>orou::h Ha!). IIHJO Bush Street, San Franciseo

Phone Franklin 9420

CLARENCE R.

KAULL
Experienced arranger for any

combination of voices or instru-
ments. Song ivriting—copying

—

transposing. Artistic vi-ork.

Suite 003 Pnntagea BIdg.

WALLACE A. SABIN
(Irgnnist Temple Enianu EI, First Church of Christ Sci-
entist. Director Loriug Club. S. F., Wed., 1(J17 California
St.. Phone Franklin :!^3: Sat., First Christian Science
Church, Phone l>nnklfn 1307; Re«. studio, 3142 Lenlston
Vie., Berkele?-, I'bone Piedmont 242S,

Brandt's Conservatory of Music
2211 SCOTT ST.. Iletiveen Clay nnd AVasbiugloii

>I r. Xonb Brand t. Violin >lrs. Noah Brandt. Piano

MRS. S. P. MARACCI, Vocal Teacher
Itiiliiin method: 14 years of stage experience; former prima
doiinn with Caruso and TetrtiK7.ini: coaches pupils vocal
mill tiranintic tone forniiKion to the stage. Studio. 4G4
I <iliiniliii<i Aienue. Phone tinrtield 227<i.

LEN BARNES
BARITONE

A l.iiidin;; Netv /enlnnd Soln
Experienced in Church, t om-i

t'l'^ra, tiratorio.

"Bon Air". 40(1 Sinn>nn '»t., '^.

11a

'ca.
oloiaiuiA Soprano
MAMACE MENI

ins - GLEN Ave
STCLLA JLUCA

BERKELEY CAH F.
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Miss Paey also played a group of piano compositions.
Mme. Sprotte aroused the utmost enthusiasm and Miss
Paey also created an excellent impression.

IMPORTANT AUD4T0RIUM CONCERTS
ALFRED METZGER Editor and Publisher

Kxeculive Oilice

Snite 801, Kohler A: Chase Duildius. -f' O'Fnrrell Street

Telephone Kenrny ri4.'i4

New York Office: 21 Spruce Street

Gavia Dhu High, Ka^itern CorreHpondent

L.OS AD^eles Office

2130 ViKta del Mar Avenue. Hollywood, Cal. Tel. 579424
Rruno David llNithcr in Charge

Senttlc Oilice

A^nller Anthony, 4^'nrreNpoiidciit for I'ncific \orthwest
C'nre FoMt-IntelliKeiicer, Scuttle, Wnsh.

Sail Diep:n, Cnl., Oilice

220S C Street, San Diceo. Cal.

Edward SeliioHNberg in Charge

Under Selby C. Oppenheimer's management four
vitally important concert events are scheduled to take
place early in the new year in the Exposition Auditor-
ium, all of which will undoubtedly serve to crowd the
great concert hall to its fullest capacity, therefore
Oppenheimer has already opened his "Mail Order" sale
tor the same. On the Sunday afternoons of January
4th and 11th, Madame Schumann-Heink. the most fam-
ous of the world's singers, and the greatest popular
favorite in the world of song ever known in California,
will give two superb programs at popular prices, it

being the wish of the wonderful contralto to set the
admission fee for her events at such a figure that all

may be able to attend, and on the Sunday afternoons
of February Sth and 15th. the musical sensation of the
age. Jascha Heifetz. the young Russian violinist, whose
art has alike swept critics and public off their feet, will

give his only two concerts in Northern California. Mail
orders should be sent to Oppenheimer in care of Sher-
man, Clay & Co.. for ail of these events.

Vol. XXXVII Saturday, Novembers, 1919, No. 6 enthusiasivi prevails at popular concert

The PACIFIC COAST MUSICAL REVIEW i» for sale at the
sheet-music departmentM of all leadln;; music Ntores.

Entered as Heeond-clnss mnll matter at S. F. PoMtoffice.

SLDSCRIPTIONS
Annually In Advance Including Postage:

I'nited States «2.00
Foreign Count rie»i 3.00

NINETEENTH YEAR

THIRD HERTZ SUNDAY SYMPHONY CONCERT

The third regular Sunday concert of the San Fran-
cisco Symphony Orchestra will be played under Alfred
Hertz' brilliant direction on the afternoon of November
9th, in the Curran Theatre, the program being precisely
the same as that rendered on Friday, popular prices pre-
vailing, however.
Beethoven's ever fresh and joyous Eighth Symphony

will be the important number. Despite the fact that
this great work was written during one of the darkest
periods of Beethoven's life—when he was completely
deaf and harassed by troubles and pronounced ill-health

—he infused the symphony with a greater measure of
gayety and good spirits than is found in any other.
Brahms' "Tragic Overture." which had its initial per-

formance in this city on Friday, will be repeated. It is

a compf:sition of virility and power, possessed of a
strong and passionate note.
Liadow's "Kikimora." also a novelty here, is a lively

piece based on a shuddery.old Russian folk tale. An-
other Liadow number. "The Enchanted Lake." forms a
marked contrast, for it is an impressionistic picture in

sound of a tranquil forest by a lake wherein are pre-
sumed to dwell, according to Russian folk lore, protect-

ing guardians in the form of nymphs and fairies. This
is an exquisite composition, calling for performance by
the orcliestra in utmost pianissimo.
That tickets for the third "pop" concert, announced

for Sunday afternoon. November 16th, in the Curran,
will he quickly disposed of is certain, judging by the
demand for admittance at the previous events of this

series. At the second 'pop." the entire house was sold
out several days before the giving of the concert, and
had the Curran twice its capacity every seat would
have been gone.
Conductor Hertz apparently aims to make each "pop"

event even more attractive in its appeal than its pre-

decessor, for the coming program is an ideal one. Tliese
will he the offerings: Overture. Merry Wives of Windsor
(Xicolaii. Symphony No. S (Unfinished) (Schubert),
Espana (Chabrier). Danze Fiemontesi (Sinigaglia), (a)

Solvejg's Song (Grieg), (b) Meditation from Thais (Mas-
senet), violin obligato (Louis Persinger). Valse de Con-
cert (Glazounow).

Tickets for all symphony events are to be had at Sher-
man. Clay & Co.'s store.

SAVANNAH STRING QUARTET GIVES MUSICALE

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Savannah gave an unusually en-

joyable Soiree Musicale at their beautiful home. 4.52

Pacheco street (Torest Hill) on Saturday evening. Octo-
ber 25th. .A large attendance, comprised of some of the
best known and most prominent musical people and mem-
bers of the profession, assembled and thoroughly appre-
ciated the fine musical atmosphere that prevailed. The
Savannah Quartet, consisting of Samuel Savannah, first

violin. Mrs. Samuel Savannah, second violin. Eric
Weiler. viola, and -Mbert Rosenthal, 'cello, played String
Quartet op. 71 (Beethoven), and Piano Quintet (Dvorak)
in a musicianly and conscientious manner, bringing out

' the various beauties of the compositions much to the
delight of the listeners. The piano part of the Dvorak
quintet was interpreted most skillfully by .John C. Man-
ning, who was at his best on this occasion. Jliss Helen
Colburn Heath sang a tew soprano solos with that splen-

did artistry which she always exhibits when appearing

i
in public, and she was efiectively accompanied by Mrs.
Paul .larboe. Albert Rosenthal, with Miss Nesbit as

I

accompanist, played a group of 'cello solos, earning the

hearty aproval of his hearers by reason of his praise-

worthy interpretations.

Mme. Anna Ruzena Sprotte, the distinguished con-

tralto, and Miss Imogen Paey. accompanist, appeared
before the Saturday Club of Chico and at the Ida G.

Scott series of events in Hollister during last week.
Both events were under the management of Mrs. Jessica

Colbert. In addition to playing the accompaniments

Ideal Program of the Lighter Phase of Symphonic
Offerings Brings C)ieers from Packed House and

Ovations for Alfred Hertz and Orchestra

By ALFRED METZGER
It is gratifying to note that as many people as at-

tended the second popular concert of the San Francisco
Symphony Orchestra were turned away, being unable
to secure seats. The Curran Theatre was again
crowded to capacity on Sunday afternoon. November
2nd. and many people were willing to undergo the dis-

comfort of standing throughout the program. The com-
positions chosen for the performance were specially
well selected. They represented the acme of represen-
tative musical literature of the lesser ponderous char-

acter. Indeed without reflection upon the quality of the
works we may say that the program was decidedly
popular. .Alfred Hertz once more justified his fine repu-

tation as an ideal program builder.

Mendelssohn's Midsummer Night's Dream Overture
opened the program and was interpreted with a delicacy

of shading and a fidelity of artistic accentuation that

thrilled the audience to an appreciation of its numerous
beauties. Particularly effective were the fairj"like lim-

pid phrasing of the string sections. TschaiUowsky's
broad and almost tragic andante cantabile from the
fifth sympliony formed an excellent contrast and brought
out the fine ensemble of the orchestra in a most graphic
manner. The rich, "meaty" orchestration was here
splendidly demonstrated. The Carmen Suite was
played with an exhilaration of spirit and an emphasis
of rhythm that set hearts throbbing and feet keeping
time. The familiar melodies seemed to assume a new
charm.
The old familiar second Rhapsodie. by Liszt, always

gains new life and color under -\ifred Hertz's baton.

Its passionate heart throbs stir the pulses and the rush-

ing instrumental phrases astound our ears with the

velocity of their tempi. Kajetan Attl received special

appreciation for his brilliantly executed cadenza on the

harp. Then followed two arrangements by Frederick
Stock of Beethoven's Minuet in G and Dvorak's Humor-
esque. Both were played with exquisite finesse and
daintiness of phrasing. However, we can not conscien-

tiously say that we admired Mr. Stock's arrangement
altogether. The introduction of extra filigree in the

cboe and flute during the final strains of the Minuet
and the weaving in of the Swanee River theme in the

Humoresque may be ingenious from a technical stand-

point, but it is decidedly without taste from a purely

artistic point of view^
The program was concluded with a stirring rendition

of Wagner's Ride of the Valkyries, but whether it was
imagination on our part or actual fact, it seemed to us

as it on this occasion, the thrill was lacking in the

finale. We do not wish to be understood as trying to

find fault, for far be it from us to complain, as we are

enjoying these symphony concerts as we never enjoyed

any musical events before, hut Mr. Hertz has spoiled

us. We are used to such excellent interpretations that

we are beginning to understand the difference between
the best and the one degree below the best.

both in deference to the excellent work done by the
Extension Division of the University of California, and
in well merited recognition of the high standing of the
participating artists it is the duty of the musical public
and profession to add their encouragement to the en-
ergy of the concert giving forces and see to it that the
Italian Room of the St. Francis Hotel is crowded on
every occasion.
To neglect attending these events is to shirk a cer-

tain amount of your musical duty toward the commun-
ity. The three programs, including the one already
given last Thursday, are as follows:
Program of First Concert—Thursday evening, Novem-

ber 6, at S:15—J. S. Bach (1685-1750)—Sonata in A
major: R. Schumann (1S10-1S56)—Sonata in A minor,
op. 105; E. Grieg (1833-1(107)—Sonata in C minor op. 45.

Program of Second Concert—Thursday evening. No-
vember 20, at 8:15—J. Brahms (1833-1897)—Sonata in

G major op. 78; W. A. Mozart (1756-1791)—Allegro
Moderate. Andantino Sostenuto e Cantabile. Ronde,
Allegro: Cecil Burleigh (1885)—Sonata for Violin and
Piano in A, op. 22, "The Ascension."
Program for Third Concert—Thursday evening. De-

cember 4. at 8:15—L. van Beethoven (1770-1S27)—Son-
ata in A major, op. 47. (dedicated to Rudolph Kreut-
zer) : Cesar Franck (1822-1890)—Sonata in A major
(dedicated to Eugene Ysaye).
A careful perusal of these programs will convince

any conscientious music lover of the artistic importance
of these recitals. But if further proof of the neces-
sity of adequate support is needed we can only say that
upon the success of these events depends the further
arrangements of concerts and recitals under the aus-
pices of the Extension Division of the University of
California. Here then is a new opportunity for resident
artists of superior merit to be heard. Will our artists

eager to secure public recognition, realize the import-
ance of encouraging these events? If so they will see

to it that the remaining two sonata recitals are crowded.
If they do not see the necessity of their co-operation
then they have no reason to complain of lack of oppor-
tunities to secure public appearances at adequate re-

muneration.

THE BEEL-McMANUS SONATA RECITALS

Artistic Musical Events of the Most Refined Character

That Merit the Hearty Support and Apprecia-

tion of Our Entire Musical Public

By ALFRED METZGER
The first of three Sonata Recitals was given in the

Kalian Room of the St. Francis Hotel last Thursday
evening. November 6th. in the presence of a large audi-

ence that constituted the best element among our

music lovers and whose conscientious appreciation was
evidenced by prolonged applause and enthusiastic ap-

proval. A more detailed account of this event will

appear in next week's issue of this paper, as it was too

late to incorpprate the review in this edition. We wish

to call the attention of our readers at this time to the

remaining two of these recitals. The second will take

place on Thursday evening. November 20th, and the

third on Thursday evening. December 4th. at the same
place.

These three events are given under the auspices of

the Extension Division of the LTniversity of California,

therefore they are sponsored by the leading educational

institution of the far West. The artists chosen to pre-

sent the program belong among the very finest element
of musicians resident on tlie Pacific Coast. Therefore.

TINA LERNER'S HISTORICAL PIANO RECITALS

Our readers possibly have not forgotten our reference
to the forthcoming historical piano recitals to be given
by Tina Lerner at the Players' Club Theatre on Tues-
day afternoons, beginning on November ISth. We can
not emphasize the importance of these events too

greatly. Here is an artist of international fame, whose
pianistic skill is second to no one. and whose artistry

is such as to command the respect of the most serious

musician. Simply as a matter of common courtesy to-

ward a great artist who resides among us these recitals

should be crowded. If San Francisco wishes to sustain

its reputation earned through its splendid patronage of

the s>'mphony concerts and chamber music series it

must patronize the Tina Lerner Historical Piano Re-
citals. They will form both an educational and pleas-

urable experience, and will be found among the most
delightful events ever given in this city.

Piano students and teachers, as well as piano soloists,

simply cannot afford to miss these recitals. They are

educational in the highest degree and the prices are so

reasonable that it is inexcusable for any true student

to miss them. The dates of the six events will be as

follows: November ISth. December 2nd. December
16th. 1919. January 6th. January 20th. and February 3d.

1920. The first concert will be devoted to old masters,

the second concert will introduce a romantic program,
the third concert will be a Chopin event, the fourth

concert will include a Schumann-Brahms program, the

fifth concert will be a Liszt program, and the sixth and
final recital will be devoted to modern masters. Can
you resist the temptation of attending all these con-

certs? Not if you are really musical.

These events will be under the management of Jessica

Colbert, who will be pleased to accept subscriptions at

her office. 619 Hearst Building.

HORACE BRITT—ACME OF 'CELLO VIRTUOSITY

The moment it becomes known that Horace Britt may
be heard in solo performance either at the sypmhony
concerts or before some club an unusually large num-
ber of people anticipate such important artistic event

with more than usual pleasure and satisfaction. And
this shows how our community is becoming more and

more musical, for Mr. Britt is beyond a question, one

of the most distinguished exponents of the art of 'cello

playing we have ever encountered, and we do not ex-

cept the greatest. For this reason we are happy to

say that it affords us great satisfaction to know that

Mr. Britt is so busy with this symphony work, chamber
music concerts and individual concert engagements,

that this season he can not devote much, if any. time

to teaching, but must confine himself almost exclusively

to purely artistic endeavors. This is another proof how
rapidly this city and vicinity has been growing musi-

cally, thanks to the influence of the San Francisco

Symphony Orchestra.
But somehow we believe that there should be at least

one big concert in the series of our regular managers
that should include Mr. Britt in the itinerary of the

other great artists who visit this city. We are sure

that a crowded house would be the result of an an-

nouncement to that effect. We believe that the general

musical public would welcome such an opportunity to

show its appreciation of Mr. Britt's refined art in this

personal and distinct manner. And it is a puzle to us

why something of this sort has not already been con-

templated. Possibly Mr. Britt is too busy during a ses-

sion to pay as much attention to the preparation of a

concert program as he would like to, but it is not nec-

essary to give this concert during the heighth of the

season. It could be arranged for a time when the most

active part of the season is past.
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m mv last letter I have tried to convey sometbing of

Mr Rothwell's musical conductorship. I livae not prom-

Wed too much. Some day Rothwell and his good men

will tour the West, I hope, and San Francisco then can

't'^bareKth?!!- weeks of rehearsals Mr. Rothwell has

created a musical body, flexible, versatile musicalb. ot

Seat tonal beauty. An extraordinary achievement

wtoh also reflects on the ability and the sP'nt of h.s

pla ers, Los Angeles today owns the best and largest

orchestra the southwest ever possessed and 't w 11 de

velop greater powers of expressions under the baton of

Us conductor as the concerts go on. To those « ho at-

tended both performances the greater freedom m ex-

preslion on Saturday night must have been obvious^

He must also have noticed that Rothwell s mastery of

the score is well grounded. He is a scholar and a poet

ms reading is very exact. Close observation revealed

"hat he gave certain cues exactly in the same manner

an Saturday as on Friday, while his markmg of the

phrasing while charming and anything but academic,

Zwed much forethought. Mr. Rothwell has the score

before him. preferring this to the dangerous attempts

of conducting by heart. He conducts •"•'^"ly cleari>

with a minimum of arm movement and no bodily mo-

tions at all He is concise at the expense o pictur-

esnueness and produces the results desired. His argu-

far beats are rhythmic and forceful. The accoustic

difliculties for a conductor who after ^f^^s of rehears^

als in an emptv hall suddenly has to play before a full

house are realb' great. H the tonal adjustment was not

complete in the overloud brass and l'^«u=^'™ '"^tru^

ments it would scarcely represent a real detect. (A

towered position of the trumphets and tronibones alone

their bells seemed raised purposely, might have sived

''V^^l"? Henry' Rofhwell is a conductor of dynamic

force He proved this in the last movement of Dvorak s

•?Vew World Symphony" and Liszfs 'Les Preludes.

In fact his Liszt interpretation has something o

Nikisch's sweep and luxurious wealth of orchestral

color The quickness with which he changes his

nuances is striking. The co-ordination ot melody

tempo and orchestral colouring can really be described

as nearing perfection often. His dynamic changes are

never rugged. His crescendoes are built up evenly.

They reslmble a reversed spiral, the wider circles on

top And there he is able to mamtam a climax, lett ng

it decrease, smoothly again turning from the far flung

tonal circles to the narrower rings of this reversed

spiral. His timing is without fault on such occasions

which helps his men to produce ''^•ef
^"f'".^ T'^^'^^Jt

no wavering in the extreme piano or frt/,
<^5
f'=

. ,f
,'''

as he is a master in blending the sound he is able to

tustein in a pianissimo or fortissimo of length the even

effect Yet his sudden changes come 3ust as surel>.

An outstanding feature of Mr. Rothwell's conducting

is his poetic conception in general which inspires he

players to much beauty ot tone. His conception ..the

more pleasing as it has nothing ultra-personal about it

Particularly s.vmpathetic is his ability to adapt h.mse

To the various styles of music t^ot only m mood but

historically His Dvorak was well poised classic,

though emperamental. the Scherzo quite Bohetnian

Liszt was inspired with all the fire and emotion of the

Romanticist. Weber's Oberon Overtiire sounded

equally delightful in its cheerful moderation, often re-

caUtag roccSco effects, but also conveniently dramatic.

U ha« the graceful sonority coupled with a superb light-

ness in spite of the heavy orchestration. Chabr.er s

-Espana" would have found stormy applause m Madrid.

Its tumultuous, gorgeous, frenzied orgy of joy 'was al-

most overwhelming, brilliant in an excessive manner

Its rapid changes of colour, rhythmic and dy-nanajc e -

fects showed the orchestra to he m excellent trim, pli-

able and well en rapport with the conductor.

As to the orchestra it was really impressive to see the

ninety members file on to the stage when the hell rang

Probably without exception it was the largest orchestra

heard here for the visiting orchestras did not come in

full strength. Ninety musicians is a large personnel

and is not found surpassed by many orchestras. 'Ten

double basses. V. O. Geoffrion. principal, and ten violon-

celli with Flva Bronson as "best man, give the orches-

tra convincing sonority of sound. The pizzicato pas-

sage in the "Largo" of the symphony took on quite a

net meaning. It was not merely an effect, 't sounded

as though it came from a giant instrument, in nch tones.

There is perhaps one slight weakness m the orchestra

which no doubt will be eliminated before the next sea-

son \nd this shortcoming is more or less numerical

in the first and second violins, which number five desks

each It is hard for them to hold their own against

thirty violas, 'celli, basses and well-named woodwind

and brass sections. About six more first and four more

second violins would "fill the niche."

In both concerts one heard much fine playing, this

is a splendid record, for three weeks are but little time

for plavers and leader to get acquainted and to respond

as readily as was noticeable on Friday and Saturday.

Los Angeles may well be proud tor no less than flfty-hve

of the instrumentalists are local artists.

Wonderful team work was done among the various

sections and one had not to contact the men personally

to feel that thev enjoyed their membership of an or-

chestra like this immensely, that they were proud of

their leader and happy, in giving of their best. It they

gave sometimes too much, as in crescendo effects, it

neither reflects on them or the conductor. It was due

very likely to the changed accoustic conditions, having

rehearsed before empty rows, as stated before, and a

slight tension which was less noticeable on Saturday

and was both times overcome after the first Dvorak

movement. The interpretation ot every number was

spirited however, and tree, so that the clean-cut play-

ing in its fullness was like a tonic. And the people took

to it though not until the evening of Saturday could

SPECALIST
Rebuilding Misused
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PLACEMENT
True Diaphragmatic

BREATHING
Residence Studio

79 Central Avenue

San Francisco

Phone Park 1063

one feel the true premiere emotion which carries quiet

people awav to "bravo" shouting.

Having exceeded my space already I can merely men-

tion the" lovely tone of our concertmaster. Mr. Noack

all the violins sounding very sweet at times. The

warmth and clarity of Mr. Bronson's 'cello-tone, as well

as the forceful attack with which his section excels, is

very pleasing. Weber and Liszt gave Mr. Bennett am-

ple occasion to exhibit his noble art ot horn playing,

while the clarion calls from the "armored" section

iVladimir-Drucker first trumpet, Louis Hutmel, first

trombone! remind me of those of the Colonne Orches-

tra of Paris It remains to be said that I am looking

forward with great pleasure to hear my friends from

the wood-wind section in a fortnight, during Beethoven's

Fifth, tor they did well.
.= ,.,,

.Much has been accomplished during these first three

weeks Neither money, nor, what is more, effort has

been spared 'We shall end the season better yet.'

was the reply of L. E. BehjTJier, when I marvelled at

the stream of people pouring into the Auditorium. And

we may take it for granted that our musical Trium-

virate Clark-Rothwell-Behymer will live up to it. And

Los Angeles has kept step with them so tar in number

ot attendance. Hence. I repeat:
. u „

Wanted- An Auditorium Building with a Concert Hall

large enough for an orchestra great in every respect

and with a convertible stage suitable for opera per-

formances.

The soloist for the second pair of concerts by the

Philharmonic Orchestra is Clarence Whitehill. baritone.

Mrs Graham F. Putnam, well-known MacDowell pupil.

has just returned from a visit in the East. She has

spent two months at the MacDowell home for musicians

at Peterborough. N. H.

Oscar Selling, violinist, and his wife. Louise Gunning,

have returned to the city, to resume their studio work

as members of the Egan School Faculty.

Roland Paul, assisted by Mrs. Paul, who is heading

the voice department of this successful combination

of artist-pedagogues, is planning to produce Cavallena

Rusticana" wftlf his pupils. Mr. Paul himself wnll sing

the Turridu role, which the Helvitia Singing Societj

ct which Mr Paul is the conductor, will smg the choral

parts The performance will take place as one of the

Sundav Afternon Salons of the Egan School.

Miss Winifred Hook, pianist, also of the Egan fac-

ulty announces a piano recital for the
f^

of November.

Miss Hook received her trammg at the Rojal -Academy

of Music, London. Modem composers find jn .^er an

unusual interpreter, for she possesses colourist.c abili-

ties ot great charm. The program will also include

works by Bach (halt forgotten 'n this city 1. Beethoven

and a composition by Ferruccio Busoni, not heard here

before.

The Los 4ngeles Oratorio Society, under John Small-

man is combining pleasure with business at every

Tourth ^eheaTsal. wlen part of the time alloted to work

will be taken with a musicale given by members of the

society tIc innovation was started last Monday when

Clarence Gifford. Helen McWilliams. Max Alexander

and Elt^abeth ilensen shared the gifts with their

Mends -These musical socials add new charin to the

earnest work ot this chorus and serve to link the mem-

ber" together in a more friendly way. Mr. Smallman

expects^ttat they will stimulate also the interest of

outsiders in the aims ot the Society.

1 facnltv-recital given by the teachers of the West

Art Studios Carolvne Wood. Director, has been de-

tribed as a verv artistic event. The singing ot Patrick

o"-en gifted Irish tenor, who made his first public

«nnearalce here was greeted very cordially. Charles

iP'^Ferrv SenTor Member of the Piano Departmen

rlaved tWo groups of his own compositions which

proved mere^ting and popular. Ruth Bagnell Town-

send played Chopin in a very sympathetic manner.

Esther Rhoades. talented harpist and member of the

n,m,nnck School tacultv. has been engaged b> tne

of our best harpists here.

Con^ance

Alexandre
Mezzo Soprano

Will be in New York from

November to May.

Available for concerts on the

Pacific Coast during summer 1920.

Management

JESSICA COLBERT
619 Hearst Bldg.
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LOS ANGELES WOMEN MUSICIANS FORM EQUALITY LEAGUE
As a Result of Discrimination Against Women Playirp in OrcKestras. Mtmkers of Fair Sex

Decide to Organize for Tlieir Own Protection— Zoellner Quartet Gives Excellent Cliam-
ter Music Concert—Cadman Recital a Notable Event of tKe Week

tully played Mendelssohn Canzonelta from the Quartet
Op. 12. exquisitely given in tone and phrasing, ended
the program, which after each number was applauded
vociferously. N'ine more concerts by the same quartet
are scheduled for this season and real music lovers are
glad about it, for the interpretative and general artistic
qualities of this ensemble are not found often.

By DAVID BRUNO USSHER
Los Angeles, November 1. 1919.

Los Angeles has its Woman Musicians' Equality
League formed today. Woman musicians are on the
war-path because three of their sisters were dismissed
from rositions filled by them satisfactorily merely on
the grounds that men were preferred. A meeting of
woman musicians has been held and as a protest against
such action, the Woman Musicians' Equality League has
been founded. .Mrs. Edith Halberg is the President of
this new sisterhood, or brotherhood. Several distinct
cases have been cited, that of Miss Elsa Grosser, vio-

linist, and Miss Bernice Freeman. Among others who
substantiate their charges on letters from managers to
the effect that their replacement with men was merely
a matter of sex-preference. Aliss Grosser is a skilled
player and was for a long time leader of the first violins
in Clune's Auditorium. At the time of penning these
lines I was not able to investigate the circumstances of
this pending se.x-war. uor could I confer with any of
the parties involved in such manner as to warrant a
definite statement on my part. It seems, however, as
if managers of cafeterias, picture sliow^s and theatres
were inclined to an attitude which would call for a
Woman Musicians' Equality League. Concerted action
by woman musicians, woman artists and professionals,
PS well as women's clubs, may be expected, as such pre-
cedence cases assume the importance of a social prin-
ciple wliich the fairer sex cannot afford to abandon..

It is alleged that even in moving picture studios men
musicians are given preference, either to pose for or-

chestral scenes before the camera or to play during the
shooting of the scenes when small bands are kept
busy in many picture plants so as to humor and ani-

mate tlie actors or to create the atmosphere desired.
No definite action has been outlined so far by Mrs.
Edith Halberg, the president of the militant woman's
organization. The outcome of this incident may prove
more interesting and effecti\e than the threat of a
handful of women to retrain from buying eggs, butter,
sugar and even milk so as to bring prices down. What
action the members of the \Voman's Orchestra will

take is not known yet. However, as a representative
Woman's Orchestra they offer evidence in favor of the
dismissed wcman players, many cf the members being
good instrumentalists. It need scarcely be mentioned
that the union has recognized tlie equality of woman
players by admitting them. 1 don't think that either

Mr. Rothwell or Mr. Tandler deny such equality, but tlie

fact remains that no women play in either orchestra,
the Philharmonic or the Los Angeles Symphony Orches-.

tra, with the exception of lonesome harpists, and they
fill second chairs, althougli three women did good ser-

vice last year under Tandler.
This is rather distressing to my mind (which, to be

ultra-i>ersonel just for once, is not feminine either),

considering that art w-ithout tlie female element could
never have developed at all, would be unthinkable to us
today as purely masculine in every respect. We can-
not imagine painting and sculpture without .\thene, the
Holy Virgin or the Mona Lisa. Xor would we musi-
cians anti music levers miss the love songs in folk

music or by our great writers for anything, or silence
Xellie Melba, Ernestine Schumann-Heink, Clara Butt,

Maud Powell, forget a Patti or a Carreno. Should we
exclude women musicians because none are members
of the famous Boston Symphony Orchestra? Surely,

we can adopt Bostonian ideals in taste, without taking
over obsolete traditions, which have been discarded in

England by famous conductors, such as Sir Henry
Wood and Landon Ronald, not because players were
lacking, but years before British musicians exchanged
their instruments of peace with bugles or rifles. There
are women instrumentalists also in the foremost
French orchestra, the Colonne Orchestra of Paris.

It is just as well that some managers should prefer to

have men only on their pay roll and that they dismiss
women players en account of the sex of the latter. It is

just as well for this "To be or not to be" among men
and women instrumentalists has to be thrashed out
sooner or later. The sooner the better for this seems
general dusting time the world over. French women
will elect their own parliament now for monsieur le

masculin refused them the franchise. The men of the

Allied Nations would have lost the war but tor the
women in factories, fields, hospitals and homes, their

women, who proved the stronger sex, spiritually'. One
more thought: Women of Los Angeles must not be
forced to retaliate.

the Protective League, considers this a critical situation
in the professional ranks of woman musicians. Mrs.
Sidney Thomas Exley. President of the Los Angeles
District Federation of Women's Clubs, appointed Mrs.
L. E. Beebe, .Miss Paula Duningan, and Mrs. A. R. Gates
(the latter being the District Federation Music Chair-
man) to represent her also at all further meetings
dealing with this problem. .\s representative of iMr.s.

Exley. Mrs. Heebe is busy investigating the charges that
woman musicians are not allowed to play in local or-
chestras. In all likelihcod Mrs. Exley will call a spec-
ial meeting of the Board of Los .\ngeles District Federa-
tion of Womens' Clubs to take up the cudgels for the
ostracised woman musicians. The regular Board meet-
ing would net take place until the middle of November,
so that such an extra session is very likely owing to the
urgency of the case, in the opinion of Mrs. Beebe and
Mrs. Gates, the representatives of Mrs. Exley. Feel-
ings ran high, according to reports, when letters from
managers of orchestras were read at the Saturday
meeting of the Woman Musicians' Equality League,
stating that mixed orchestras were not satisfactory. .At

this meeting a committee consisting of Miss Elsa Gros-
ser. Mrs. Lucy Fuhrer Center and Miss Rhoda Miller,
was appointed to draft a letter, acquainting all woman's
clubs and associations of the country with the circum-
stances of this friction between orchestra-managers and
competent woman musicians. The woman musicians
of this city and their friends obviously intend to fight

the issue to the finish. If necessary an appeal will be
made to all womans clubs in the State. The club
women of Riverside, for instance, will aid in the fight

for women's rights. .Mrs. M. Clement of that city hav-
ing been placed in charge of the local campaign there.

She will be assisted by Miss Irene Snedigar, .Miss Lalla

Fagge. Miss Dolly Anson. Meanwhile other committees
are busy compiling tacts for campaign speakers. Con-
tributions to finance the campaign already are flowing

in, keeping active the finance committee, headed by
Mrs. Daisy Walters, Mrs. Newton, and Miss Kitty

Bente.-.

Sunday Night:— I have just seen one letter of dis-

missal received by one of the woman musicians men-
tioned, in which is expressly stated that her work was
very satisfactory. It seems obvious that her dismissal

is merely a matter of an anti-woman policy regarding
membership in the orchestra.

November 2, 1919.

Just before mailing this letter I learn that the Los
Angeles District Federation of Womens' Clubs, repre-

senting 16,000 women, may call a special board meet-
ing, to back the equality war launched by woman musi
cians of this city. Information to that effect has been
given out at the latest conference of leading members
of the Woman Musicians' Equality League with promi-
nent club women. Mrs. Edith Halberg, President of

Owing to lack of space I can deal but briefly with

this week's concerts, having written at length about the

efforts of the Woman Musicians' Equality League. 1

am sure, my friends the Zoellners, with a woman as

their first violin player, Davol Saunders with so adapt-

able an accompanist as .Adelaide Trowbridge at the

piano, and also Mr. Rothwell will forgive me. By the

way, no concert-manager has as yet vetnured to object

to Antoinette Zoellner playing with her father and
brothers. Yet it is a "mixed" little orchestra, and I

liked the mixture very much last Tuesday.
Our street car service still being demoralized as a re-

sult of the recent strike, I missed the first number of

the program, the Beethoven Quartet. Op. IS. No. 2. Then
they played the Quartet opus. 11, by Tschaikowsky, it

seemed to me a little rough in tone at times, but very

musical as to phrasing. The first movement is quite

complicated contrapuntally. The second, the Largo,

the quartet gave a serenely beautiful rendering. Antoi-

nette Zoellner surpassed herself in this movement. Her
tone and her bowing are most delightful. The third

number was a novelty for us: Sunrise Song by Charles

Skilton, based on an Indian Theme of the Winnebago
tribe. Charles Skilton is professor of music at the

State University of Kansas, at Lawrence, and it was
during their visit last spring at his home that the

Zoellner's picked up this manuscript which had just been

completed. Mr. Skilton got the melody from an Indian

boy who visited him from a nearby reservation, who
played it on a flageolet. Mr. Skilton has seemingly

left the original theme intact and restrained himself

harmonically to, one might almost say, musical dis-

advantage. The little work is austere of character,

more spiritual than emotional or plaintive than some of

Indian tunes of worship. .As far as one can judge from

a single hearing, the intervals (fourths, fifths and oc-

taves and tone-repetitions) occur frequently within the

small compass of the melody. The rising of the Sun is

ostensibly pictured and beautiful in spite of the simple

means used. There is a short middle movement with

pizzicato accompaniment followed by a short recapitu-

lation of the original theme, which is sequentially taken

up by all instruments but mostly featured by the first

violin. The Zoellners gave the whole a truly devoted

and musically finished execution, which added to the

merits of the little work. However, it is not chamber-

music and with a little discrete harmonization added

and scored for string orcliestra alone, with harps, would

make a fine piece of tonal nature-poetry. .-X. most grace-

On Thursday the College of Music of the I'niversity
ot Southern California presented Mr. Davol Saunders,
the new head of the violin department, for the first time
in recital. Mr Saunders comes from New York. He is
a pupil of Halir and .lo.ichim, and bears the hall-mark
cl thorough training paired with distinct violinistic
talents. Very ably accompanied by Jliss Adelaide
Trowbridge of the same College, he presented a "solid"
program which gave him occasion to display his ability
and gift fully. He opened with the Brahms Sonata in
G minor, opus. 7S, which he played sitting (Why?) and
we admire him tor choosing this work, altliough we
do not congratulate him upon the choice, because it is
not one of Brahms' happiest creations. It is a difficult
work fr.^m the interpretative standpoint and rather
broken up, kaleidoscopic thematically, not rich in long
spun out melodies which would favor the violinist. It

ofl'ers considerable difflcultics however, which weigh
down the efforts of the players. Both of them did the
work justice. A Grieg sonata as substitute would have
been a happier selection for instance. Wagner's Rom-
ance was played with warm, colorful tone. The Swed-
ish Dances by Bruch gave occasion to display keen
rhythmic sense and crisp, energetic attack, as well as
fluency of fingering and intrii-ate bowing. Mr. Saund-
ers' playing of the Bach Solo Sonata in G minor was
the culminating point of the program. His tone and
l>hrasing. clean cut teehnic, conception of style were
nearly without fault. A little more breadth in the fugue
sometimes would have seemed better, also the presto
was taken too rapidly, perhaps, so that some runs were
a little veiled. The .Arensky Berceuse sounded rich in
tone and feeling, while the soloist's own "Two Dance
Melodies" gave him a chance to go through typical
violinistic "fireworks." requiring considerable skill.

.All in all. Mr. Saunders is an accomplished violinist.
His superior teehnic, sound feeling, honest manner of
meeting technical difficulties and ease of overcoming
them will make him a valuable addition to the teaching
staff of the College of Music, if his teaching qualities
should be on par with his general musicianship.

The Cadman Recital on Saturday afternoon was a
notable event because the composer devoted the second
part of the program to excerpts from his opera "Sban-
ewis" to be given at this city during the third week ol
.lanuary, 1919. This does not mean that the preceding
groups of Indian Songs by Cadman and Troyer or piano
transcriptions of Indian themes by himself. Homer Grunn
and Loomis was not appreciated. In tact the latter group
was very well received by the audience. This is all I can
state about them as I was unable to come to the concert
earlier. I heard Princess Tsianina in a later group of

songs by Cadman and Lawrence, which she gave rather
well. She was at her best in the opera numbers. In

spite of a cold her singing was beautiful. Her voice is

not great, but clear and of a dark warm timbre, often
dramatic and expressive. The Princess compensates by
her simplicity, soulful, musical singing for the lack of

brilliancy. Her diction is clearer than that of many
English singers and free of any alien accent.

"Shanewis" has been pronounced as the best Ameri-
can opera ever given at the Metropolitan Opera House.
Every number played by Cadman, every song or aria

from the opera convinced me that there must be a great
deal of truth in it. Cadman seems to possess an un-

exhaustible wealth of melody. He possesses a remark-
able facility and ease as a writer of songs, whicli aids

him in his operatic work. I predict that the recitative

and song, known as the "Spring Song of the Robin
Woman" will become as popular as "From the Land
ot the Skyblue Water" ancl can be heartily recom-
mended to any concertising singer. I believe that Cad-

man has risen to great heights of expression. His use

of the Indian material is by no means obtrusive, in tact

very discrete, while much originality in melody and
harmonization is prevalent. His "Into the Forest Near
to God I go" is deeply touching, while the Canoe Song
is a splendid piece of vocal program music. The audi-

ence was very appreciative.

The first Sunday Afternoon Concert ot the Philhar-

monic Orchestra took place before an overcrowded
hcuse. The number of people turned away was very

large. Rothwell gave a very fine rendering ot Elgar's

"Pomp and Circumstance," the stately nature of which
was brought out fully. His reading of the Massenet
P.allet Suite from Le Cid was spirited.. The strings

must have had a good day for the Andante Cantabile

from the Tschaykowski Quartea, opus. 11, sounded
sweet and strong, very even in tone. The "Prelude to

the third act ot Lohengrin" came highly dramatic, bril-

liant and had to be encored, while the Oberon Overture

found much favor with the public. Marie K. Tiffany,

soprano, delighted the audience with "Quand je dors"

by Liszt, and "Delvieni non tardar" from .Mozart's

Figaro, both with orchestra. Miss Tiffany was much
applauded. Her voice filled the large auditorium easily.

Mr Rothwell accompanied very well.

Sigmund Beel
VIOLINIST

Sonata Recital and

Concert Programs
George Stewart McManus

PIANIST
Address, SELBY C. OPPENHEIMER, Manager, Sherm.n, Clay & Co. Building, San Francisco
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Gossip About Musical People
ance (Liszt-Mansfeldt). (c) Gavotte Bohemienne (Red-

ding-Mansfeldtl, -Mr. Hugo Mansteldt.

Blanche Hamilton Fox, the distinguished contralto,

and Dr. Maurice \V. O'Connell, accompanist, gave an
excellent program before the Laurel Hall Club on Wed-
nesday, October 15th. Miss Fox was in excellent voice
and sang with that ccnsummate artistry for which she
is so well known here. Dr. O'Connell played the ac-

campanimenls with care and discrimination. The pro-

gram was as folows: Mon coeur s'ouvre a ta voix—Aria
from Samson et Dalila (Saint-Saens) ; (a) L'heure ex-

quise (Reynaldo HahnI, (b) Bergere legere (Wecker-
linl, (c) Jeunes Fillettes (Weckerlin) ; (a) No One Will
Know (Vannuccinil. (b) A Dissonance (A. Borodine).
(C) Values ( Vanderpool) ; (a) Now Sleeps the Crimson
Petal (Roger Quitter), (bl Fragrance of the Rose
iClough-Leighter), (cl Life and Death (Coleridge-

Taylor), (d) Ave Maria (Bach-Gounod I.

The Ada Clement Piano School gave the regular
monthly recitals for the pupils on Saturday. October
26th. Mrs. .John Beckman. contralto, sang, in costume.
The Play Time Songs of Sweden.

Warren D. Allen, the unusually muslcianly organist

of Stanford Memorial Church, and head of the music
department of Stanford University, gave two most in-

teresting programs on Sunday afternoons of October
2Sth and November 2d. The following selections of

compositions speak for themselves; October 26th

—

Showing the development of the chorale in organ com-
positions—Chorale in A major (Johann Kirnberger.
1121-1783); When Jesus Hung Upon the Cross (Samuel
Scheldt, 1587-16541; Praise God (Dietrich Buxtehude.
1637-17071; A Rose Burst Into Bloom IJohannes Brahms.
1833-1897); Chorale in A minor (Cesar Franck, 1S22-

18901.

November 2.—Choral Preludes, Johann Sebastian
Bach—We All Believe in One God. Creator; Sleepers.

Wake! The Voice is Calling; O. ilan. Bewail Thy Sins

so Great; In Thee is Gladness. The program of tomor-
row (Sunday) November 9th. will show the development
of the Toccata.

Mme. S. P. Marracci, ihe well known soprano soloist,

sang at the Civic .\uditorium on Sunday evening. Octo-

ber 26th. with gratifying success. She was in fine voice

and received such a hearty reception that at the con-

clusion of her singing she was recalled not less than
five times. Mrs. N, Sarantoni was the accompanist and
acquitted herself splendidly. Mme. Marracci received
favorable comment on account of her fine apearance and
tasteful costume as well as her vocal art. Her selec-

tions consisted of operatic, classic and popular works.

George Krull, the successful young baritone, sang at

the Fairmont Hotel recently .with marked success. He
was warmly received, his ringing voice being in excel-

lent condition and his interpretation and enunciation
making a splendid impression. He has reason to feel

gratified w-ith his well merited success.

Mother Wismer, the conscientious and popular violin-

ist, directed a matinee musicale for the benefit of the
mortgage fund of the Columbia Park Boys' Club at

Tait's-on-the-Beach. An excellent program was pre-

sented which included compositions by Handel. Schu-
mann. Chopin. Waldrop. Puccini. Grieg. Dvorak-Kreisler.

Elgar, Vieuxtemps. Vidal. Hahn. The participating art-

ists were Henry L. Perry, basso. Uda Waldrop. pianist,

Marie Partridge Price, soprano. Hother Wismer. violin-

ist, and Antoine de Vally. tenor. The program con-

cluded with "A Few Moments with Roy Folger. L. A.

Steiger and George Walker." The entire affair was
thoroughly enjoyed by a large and enthusiastic audience.
Many prominent musicians were among those present.

The Mansfeldt Club gave its forty-first piano recital

in the Annex of Calvary Presbyterian Church on Thurs-

day evening, October 3Dth. for the benefit of the San
Francisco Presbyterian Orphanage. The program was
thoroughly enjoyed by a large and demonstrative audi-

ence and the participants had reason to feel quite proud
of their triumph. This was one of the rare occasions

when Hugo Mansfeldt appeared in public and his ex-

quisite musicianship appeals to us so greatly that we
regret very much not having been able to attend on
account of the last-moment preparations for the .\nnual

Edition. Otherwise we would not have missed hearing
Mr. Mansfeldt play. The entire program was as fol-

lows: Sonata, A flat, op. 26 (Beethoven I. Mr. Hugo Mans-
feldt: (a) Liebestraum No. 3 (Liszt), (b) Rhapsodie
Hongroise No. 8 (Liszt). Miss Ruth Viola Davis; la)

Mazurka (Karganoffl. (b) Polonaise, F sharp minor, op.

44 (Chopin). Miss Stella Howell; Faust Fantasia
(Gouncd-Liszt). Miss Marjorie Scott, (a) Aria from Suite.

op. '>() (Moszkowski). (b) Presther Carnival (Lisztl.

Miss Esther Hjelte; (a) Ballade (Mansfeldtl, (bl Rom-

Irene Meussdorffer, soprano, announces a song recital

to be given in the Ballroom of the Fairmont Hotel on
Thursday evening, November 13th. Miss Meussdorffer is

an operatic singer of European reputation who recently

returned home after a prolonged absence, and no doubt
the successes she attained abroad will be repeated here.

Her program will include a number of interesting novel-

ties including some beautiful songs by Gyula Ormay.
the well known piano virtuoso, with whom she has

been coaching since her return. She will also sing some
excellent Danish songs composed by Prof. Enna. Den-

mark's foremost composer, who was so charmed with

Jean Criticos, the distinguished pedagogue, has moved
his Oakland studio to .)21 Highland avenue, Piedmont.
It is a beautiful home, artistically and tastefully fur-

nished, and is conveniently located near the carlin^'^

Mr. Criticos had contemplated moving to Los Angeles,
but upon the urgent request of his numerous friends and
students he finally changed his plans and will remain
here. He expects to make a trip to France to attend
to some personal affairs as soon as conditions allow him
to do so. but he w-ill return to California.

<i:(II. H<II>I.IS STONF.
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Miss Meussdorffer's voice that he asked her to sing his

songs in America.

Mrs. Idelle Ruttencutter, and Miss Henrietta Rumi-
guiere. two members of the Joseph George Jacobson
Club, assisted by Mrs. Frances Drake Le Roy, soprano,
will give the Half Hour of Music at the Greek Theatre
on Sunday afternoon, November 16th. Besides some
piano compositions by Mr. Jacobson. the pianists will

play the Hungarian Fantasy, by Liszt and the Weber
( oncert Piece. Mrs. Le Roy will sing a group of songs
1)V Mr. Jacobson.

Lion Goldwasser, the excellent violinist, who came to

San Francisco several years ago from Russia and es-

tablished a splendid reputation for himself as an artist

and teacher, left for New York on Saturday. November
1st. where he will remain, visiting friends and attend-

ing some of the important musical events. Eventually
he will go to Europe to visit his family and his plans

are to bring the same back with him to San Francisco,

if circumstances allow him to do so. they residing now
in Petrograd. Mr. Goldwasser. besides being a success-

ful teacher and violin soloist, played with the San Fran-

cisco Symphony Orchestra for several seasons. He ap-

peared in a number of private and public concerts and
made a host of friends here, who wish him a happy
journey and safe return.

Mrs. Carolyn Alden Alchin, the well known harmony
and theory teacher and author, addressed the Alameda
County Music Teachers' Association at Miss Cora W.
Jenkin's studio in Oakland on Thursday evening. Octo-

ber 30th. Her talk centered around her excellent book
on Harmony and made an excellent impression. Mrs.

Alchin has also been invited to address the Oregon
State Music Teachers' Association at Portland. Ore.,

during the last week in November.

Miss Eva Brooks, formerly President of the Stockton
Saturday Club, has decided to locate in San Francisco
indefinitely. Miss Brooks has been greatly active in

the musical life of Stockton, being largely responsibU-

for much of the increased musical activity and improved
musical taste. She comes to this city with a desire to

revel in numerous musical events of the highest order,

which are more accessible in a larger metropolitan
ccnte.-.

Otto Rauhut, presented his pupils in a violin recital at

Sorosis Club Hall. Friday evening, .November 7th. Miss

Pauline Hope Buttner and Milton Loeserman were the

accimpanists. The participating pupils included: Ar-

thur Loeierman. .Miss Edna Horan. Miss Josephine
Holub. Charles Foy. and others who appeared in en-

semble numbers. A detailed review of this event will

appeal next week.
•

INTEREST IN COMING SOUSA ENGAGEMENT

Musical interest at the present time is centering in

the coming engagement of Lieut. John Philip Sousa an i

liis world famous band, for both from a musical and a

popular angle the appearances cf this justly great or-

ganization takes on an atmosphere of great importance.

Sousa is conceded to be the foremost band master the

world has ever produced, his band is the supreme last

Wjrd in ensemble music of its kind, his programs have
a universal appeal, mingling the classic and the semi'

classic, with the jingles of popular music and the ini-

mitable Sousa marches and suites, played as only a

Sousa band can play them.
The Band, with Lieut. Sousa conducting at all con

certs, will play at the Exposition Auditorium in this

city on Friday night. November 21st. Saturday afternoon

and night. November 22nd. and Sunday afternoon and
night. November 23rd. Special concerts will be given

in the Greek Theatre at Berkeley on Wednesday after-

noon and night. November 19th, and fine programs will

also be played at the Auditorium in Oakland on Thur.s

day afternoon and night, November 20th. Chico will be

visited on Monday night, November 17th; San Jose.

Tuesday afternoon and night, November 18th; Sacra-

mento. Saturday afternoon and night, November 29th;

Reno, Nevada, Sunday afternoon and night, November
Mlh. and Fresnd. Cal.. on Monday night. November
24th.

DANCERS AND COPELANQ IN FINE PROGRAM

The entertainment given by the six beautiful Isadora

Duncan Dancers, in conjunction with the splendid

pianist 'George Copeland, might best be described as an

illustrated piano recital, with the sextette of lovely

girls illustrating the pianistic art of Copeland through

the medium of the dance. Oi the hundreds of pupils

who came to study with the immortal Isadora, these six

were chosen by her to perpetuate the art that she cre-

ated. They are young, beautiful and the personifica-

tion of grace and agility itsslf. The eldest. Anna, not

vet twenty-two years old, has been a Duncan disciple

since her fcurteenth year, and the five others likewise

have spent almost their entire young lives in the Dun-

can school. Wlierever this rare combination has ap-

peared endless enthusiasm has greeted their work, and

praise of the highest order has been bestowed upon

them. Copeland is a pianist of rare ability, a Chopin

interpreter peerless in this age, and as well a student

of the moderns.
For the two San Francisco concerts, which will be

given at the Columbia Theatre on the Sunday after-

noons of November 30th and December 7th. progradis of

similar import will be announced, and a program will

likewise be presented by this extraordinary combination

on Monday night, December 1st in the Auditorium Opera

House in Oakland. Tickets are now on sale.
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The most costly

and highest class

pedal player piano in the world

NABE SoLO£:LL£
De Luxe
$1500

(Other Soloelles $650 up)

The Soloelle is like no other player piano—it brings to you

—

to any one—the ability to produce—to create real, true, inspir-

ing music.

The Soloelle is found in the home of lovers of music, of famous
singers and musicians, of people of discriminating taste and
those who purchase the best.

The Soloelle will give you musical pleasure that no other

player piano can even begin to equal.

There Are Two Reasons:

First

The Soloelle is the only player

piano that affords complete and

unrestricted control of the Melody

and Accompaniment separately.

Second
The Soloelle is the only player

piano that affords control of tone-

color—the kind, quality or char-

acter of tone as distinguished

from the quantity of tone (tone

gradation).

These Famous Musicians Pronounce the KNABE "The World's Best Piano"

Max Alvary

Sig. Ancona
Lola Beeth

Sig. Bevignani

Mile. Bauermeister

Eugene Bernstein

Sir Julius Benedict

Fannie Bloomfield-Zeisler

Alessandro Bonci
Marianne Brandt
Marie Brema
Emma Calve

G. Campanari
Leandro Campanari
Sig. Carbone
Teresa Carreno
M. Castelmary
Armand Crabbe
G. Cremonini

Chas. Dalmores

Eugen d'Albert

H. de la Puente

Jose V. de Motta

Eduard de Reszke

Jean de Reszke
M. De Vries
Frank H. Damrosch
Dr. Leopold Damrosch
Walter Damrosch
Emmy Destinn
Pauline Donalda
Hector Dufrann
Clarence Eddy
Marie Engle
Emil Fisher
Nahan Franko
Paolo Gallico

Mary Garden

P. S. Gilmore

Alma Gluck

Leopold Godowsky
Katherine Goodson

Otto Goritz

L, M. Gottschalk
Alfred Gruenfeld
Asger Hamerik
Victor Harris

G. Huberdeau
Engelbert Humperdinck
Mark Hambourg
Minnie Hauck
Clara Louise Kellogg

Jan Kubelik
Lilli Lehman
Liza Lehmann
Theodor Leschetitzky

Pauline Lucca

Victor Maurel

Eugenie Mantelli

Nellie Melba

Heinrich Meyn
Ovide Musin

Arthur Nevin
Albert Niemann
Lillian Nordica
Rosa Olitzka

Leo Ornstein
Kathleen Parlow
Gertrude Peppercorn
Pol Plancon
Giacomo Puccini

Hugo Riesenfeld

Arthur Rubinstein
Morse Rummel
Sig. Russetano
Louis Saar

C. Saint-Saens
Emil Sauer
Francis Saville

Emma Scalchi

Xavier Scharwenka
Anton Seidl

Mme. Seidl-Kraus
Arrigo Serato
Arthur Spalding
Bernard Stavenhagen
Constantin Sternberg
Max Strakosch
Emma Trentini

P. Tschaikowsky
Henri Vieuxtemps
Hans von Bulow
Fr. von Januschowsky
Felix Weingartner
Eugene Ysaye
C. M. Zeihrer

Terms to suit. Other instruments in exchange.

26 O'Farrell St.

San Francisco

Licensed Soloelle Dealers

535 Fourteenth St.

Oakland

Exclusive Knabe Dealers
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EXPLANATIONS ARE IN ORDER

Unintentional Errors and Omissions,
Resulting from Nervous Tension,

or Neglect on Part of Friends

By ALFRED METZGER
As already stated editorially in this is-

sue, it was imijossible in the publication

of a fifty-two page paper entirely by one

individual to avoid annoying errors or

omissions due to either a last moment
change or a belated arrival of an adver-

tisement or reading article. During

two months we announced in page adver-

tisements every week that prospective

advertisers or artists desirous of being

included in this edition should send us

their materiaU During the final two

weeks we stated the exact time left to

send in material. Xevertheless oijr

friends—or at least some of them—did

not heed the warning. Some, whom we
promised to send a final reminder, evi-

dently e.xrected to get a telephone call

or personal letter, and did not recognize

in the page announcement the reminder

we promised them. Possibly they didn't

even read it.

So, a certain percentage of the omis-

sion of well merited articles is due to

neglect of worthy musicians to send us

necessary material. Some expected us

to write all the articles ourselves, but if

you just think for a moment that several

hundred of these articles would have to

be written by us, you can about imagine

how difficult it is to write such articles

without being perfunctory. In further

explanation of the omission of important

matter we wish to explain that the fifty-

two pages of the paper are not printed

at one time. Sixteen pages are printed at

a time. The first of these about two

weeks ahead of publication, the second

about a week before, the cover also about

a week before, the second to the last

eight pages a few days before publica-

tion and only the last eight pages are

printed one day before publication.

Now a certain number of musicians

were alert enough to send their material

to this office sufficiently ahead of time to

be included in the first two sixteen page
forn>s. Consequently they received more
space than could have been accorded

them had they come in at the last mo-

ment. Also, owing to the lack of mater-

ial at hand two weeks ahead of publica-

tion, when the printer was hungry for

"copy," we had to include certain arti-

cles which could have easily been omitted

had we been in possession of other ma-
terial. But as usual some of our friends

—and among them some whom we
wished to recognize particularly—held

off until a few days before publication.

In this manner we received during the

last four or five days from ten to fifteen

pages of material (including pictures)

when we had only eight pages at our

disposal. Can you see now why it was
impossible to include all this material?

It was ot course out of the question to

add more pages at this late day.

.N'aturally there occurred errors not due

to the neglect of advertisers or friends.

They happened because a work of this

magnitude should not be done by one in-

dividual. When you work continually

from fifteen to twenty hours a day for

ten days, sooner or later the strain must
be felt. When you have to read forty

"galleys" of proofs, which means about

2000 words per galley or 80,000 words
or more altogether, you will see that at

about two or three o'clock in the morning
the letters begin to swim. There is no
time to read the proofs twice for the

printer wants to get through his work,

there is not sufficient income to pay sal-

aries to proof readers, and what is a poor

fellow going to do? He must do it all

himself with occasional disastrous re-

sults. Mistakes under these circum-

stances simply cannot be avoided.

Then there are erors that cannot be

explained. They happen in spite of

everything. In the handsome column
advertisement devoted to the work of

Anil Deer, for instance, this estimable
lady was made to live in Alameda. .JJow

this teacher never did reside in Alameda,
and how it came about that someone
forced her to live across the bay is a

mystery to this writer. We reprint the

entire advertisement in this and the fol-

lowing issue in justice to Anil Deer.
In the advertisement of Sigmund Beel

and George McManus, violinist and pian-

ist respectively, the printer's imp suc-

ceeded in getting the recitals printed as

Song recitals. Can you imagine Sigmund
Beel and George McManus giving song
recitals? Well, it is all their lite is worth
to have this announced. Here, too, ws
shall republish the advertisement in its

corrected form to make good for the

error, which was due to the late receipt

ot the advertisement, preventing a care-

ful proof reading.

Another advertisement received at the
last moment was that of Fortune Gallo's

San Carlo Opera Company. Here a cut

represented the name of the company.
It was worn out and Mr. Marshall, who
as a conscientious printer, did not like

the battered appearance of this cut, had
the advertisement reset in so far as the

name of Lhe company was concerned. In

resetting it the name read San Carlos
instead of San Carlo, an apparently in-

significant error, but none the less an-

noying from a publisher's standpoint.

An advertisement forwarded by Miss
Cora W. .Jenkins was entirely omitted
tlirough oversight. To omit an adver-
tisement is considered almost a calamity
in the business office of a paper. Articles

specially intended to exhibit the merit of

such splendid artists as Louis Persinger.

Horace Britt. Jlrae. Rose Relda Cailleau.

Miss Helen Colburn Heath, and others

were omitted either through oversight
having been set up and forgotten in the

hurry or received too late for publication.

The entire editorial department spec-

ially prepared by the editor and com-
menting on the musical situation in San

nett likewise rises to stellar heights by
her rendition of the title role. The same
spirit of excellence is evident in the

work of each individual member of the

company with the result that the entire

presentation eclipses any production dur-

ing the past season.
"The Country Cousin" is a scintillating

comedy. Its situations stir laugh after

laugh because of the genuine humor
which the autliors have injected into

their sparkling dialogue.

The story opens in a quaint Middle
Western home and introduces some ap-

pealing character types. Then it shifts

to the fashionable villa of a set ot rich

snobs. The plot deals with a toolish

young girl who longs tor the glamour of

life among the social elite. She gets a

taste ot it but encounters a series of

situations which nearly cost her her self-

respect as well as her fortune. Then the

'Country Cousin" steps into the breach
and by her calm, shrewd woman's wit,

saves the girl from herself.

The production is staged with a lavish-

ness that is amazing even for the Alca-

za,*.
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gently trying to persuade the pretty

sleeper to go away, the young man's
mother-in-law enters. As good luck
would have it. this mother-in-law. quite
unlike the usual stage relative, is a prac-

tical, resourceful, helpful woman. She is

doing her best to help the young man out
ot this dilemma when his wife arrives,

a few seconds after the sleep-walking
visit:r has departed, leaving her hat in

the room to be found by the wife. Little

by little the entire cast becomes mixed
up in the various misadventures.
For the presentation ot "She Walks in

Her Sleep" in this city, the cast includes

the valuable services ot Miss Norton and
Paul Nicholson, Eugene Desmond, Nor-
man Houston. A. Deen Cole, John Maur-
ice Sullivan. Teresa Dale, Agnes .lepson,

Francis Williams and Margaret Phillippi.

Francisco and Los Angeles had to be left

out on account of extra advertising re-

ceived at the last moment amounting to

nearly three pages. This will give the

reader a fair idea of the troubles con-

nected with the publication of an edition

of fifty-two pages by one person. There
are a number of minor matters unneces-
sary to mention here, but these quoted

are enough to show that the successful

publication of a handsomely printed an-

nual edition, although receiving the much
appreciated commendation of numerous
musical people, is not entirely a thing ot

joy forever.

SUCCESSFUL FARCE AT CURRAN

THE COUNTRY COUSIN AT ALCAZAR

No play of recent years has achieved

such a phenomenal success as "The
Country Cousin." by Booth Tarkington
and Julian Street, which is the attraction

this week at the Alcazar and which, be-

cause ot the tremendous demand for

sreats, will be continued for another seven

days at that popular playhouse.

Histrionically and scenically the Alca-

zar "has done itself proud." as one of the

critics announced. During his successful

engagement at the Alcazar Walter P.

Richardson has demonstrated his gifted

versatility but never to the extent as in

"The Country Cousin." Miss Belle Ben-

M the Curran Theatre beginning Sun-

day. November 2nd. with Miss Norton
and Paul Nicholson. George Broadhurst
will offer for its original presentation
here, the new and successful farce, "She
Walked in Her Sleep," from the easy-

flowing and facile pen of Mark Swan.
New York and Chicago audiences have
already seen this new farce with ap-

proval and credit it as being among the
best comedy writings sent to the stage
in recent years.

The story has to do with the adven-
tures and complications of a fair, but
fiimsy-apparelled -somnambulist, who
wanders around clad in a large picture

hat and a silk night robe, on the narrow
ledge ot the wall of a New York apart-

ment hotel, sixteen stories above street

level. She also climbs into rooms at will,

taking the portable belongings of the

occupants and all the while ignoring the

startled exclamations of those with whom
she comes in contact.

During one of these nocturnal expedi-

tions she walks away with a priceless

vial of explosives from the apartment of

a ycung chemist to whom it has been
sent for analysis. Her next wanderings
include the invasion ot an apartment oc-

cupied by a young marled man who has
recently (piarreled with his wife. While

CICCOLINI AT THE ORPHEUM

The Orijlieum offers for next week one
ot the best bills in history. It is com-
posed chiefly of famous headline acts

and is also remarkable for its novelty
and variety. Lillian Shaw, who will re-

turn after a lengthy absence, is one ot

the most celebrated and popular stars ot

the vaudeville stage and as a vocal dia-

lect comedienne, she is unrivaled. Her
dialect ballads of the Italian-American
have become vaudeville clasics and her

Hebrew character portrayals are clever,

accurate and amusing.
Harry Green, the clever character

comedian, well known and deservedly

popular in this city, will appear in a

satirical comedy playlet called "George
Washington Cohen," written for him by
Aaron Hoffman, the author of Mr.

Cohen's previous success, "The Cherry
Tree," Ciccolini, the famous grand opera

star who was principal tenor of the Royal
Grand Opera, Paris, London, Milan,

Brussels and Petrograd. will be heard in

a delightful program which will include

arias from the Grand Operas in which
he has achieved his greatest triumphs.
Ciccolini is the greatest tenor that has

appeared in vaudeville and last season

he sang opposite roles to Galli-Curci with

the Chicago Grand Opera Company and
created a furore in the Chicago musical

world.
Ben and Hezel Mann modestly style

themselves "Nonsensical Nonentities."

While they cleverly and amusingly in-

dulge in nonsense they are far from being

nonentities, indeed they are among the

cleverest and most entertaining comed-

ians in vaudeville.

Flo and Ollie Walters, two winsome
girls who are delightful singers and danc-

ers, will fill up fifteen minutes most en-

tertainly. The Picktords acrobats, jug-

glers, illusionists, pantomimists and

comedians, will illustrate in a most clever

and entertaining manner, their various

accomplishments.

Rosano will rerform on the Nabiiuba-

lihone. a new instrument which has a

peculiar, vibrant quality ot tone which

can be found in no other sound-producing

medium. When played softly it some-

what resembles the mandolin and in the

lower register the mando-cello. There is

also a pronounced resemblance to the

saxaphone and bass clarinet. The ex-

treme low notes suggest a combination

of the contra bassoon and the tuba.

Al Lvdell and Carleton Macy in "Old

Cronies" and the L'. S. Jazz Band in new
selections, will be the only holdovers in

a bill that is destined to make new his-

tory in vaudeville. MS

EMILIE LANCEL AT AUDITORIUIVI

Miss Emilie Lancel will be the vocal-

ist at the Exposition Auditorium on Sun-

day evening, November 16th. She will

sing the following group; L'Ultima Can-

zone (Gosti). A Dream (BartlettI, The

Years at the Spring (Mrs. Beach). I'uder

the Blue Sky ot Spain (Semet). These

songs are of a type pleasing to everyone

and with the warm and appealing timbre

of this mezzo voice, should be particu-

larly telling.

By request the concluding number will

be the recitative and Habanera, from the

first act of Carmen. Miss Lancel is

noted tor her individual and fascinating

interpretation ot this aria. Wherever she

has sung it the charm and piquancy with

which she delivers the phrases always

calls forth storms of applause from the

audience.

The Pacific Coast Musical Review
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Artur Argiewicz
Violinist

Assistant CoDcert Master San Fraocisco SymplioDy Orcbeslta

For Seven Years Faculty of Ne'w

York Institute of Musical Art

Dr. Frank Dumrosch. Director

^'Splendid VioliDist and Soperior Teacher."—Frilz Kreisler

For Lessons Apply

1385 Sacramento St. Phone Franklin 8750 !

SYmphMYORCHESTRA
AlfredHcrtz Conductor

THIRD SUNDAY SYMPHONY CONCERT
Curran Theatre

SuiKluy Afleruonii, November 0, nt 'Zi'My Shnrp

PROGRAM
'TriiBi'" O^erliire" nralniis
<n> "'riie lOiielinutecI Lake" Uii<Imi\
\\\\ "KikitiKinr* I.iiiiiow
S>'iniilioii> >w. S _ __ _ Ileclliiti en

IViceH—r.Oe. T."c. %.\AMi (\0 W VK TAX)
Tieke(»* n< Mieniinii, flny A: C".'.s: iit Tlientre from

lO n. n>. nil Coneert l>n>N

>EXT—Suuday, Noveniher IC, Thinl "POP" Coiieerl

©r^bpuitt
O'l AHKHI.I., Between STOCKTOX and PO\VKI,L
Week lleglnulue THIS SU.XDAY AFTER\00\

MATINEE EVERY DAY
\ M-nV IlIM, OF HEADI>1\ERS

Lillian Sha«. linerlea's Premier VoenI Dialeet Come-
ilienne; llnrr> (ireeii, in "Georp:e \A~aNhiu^(on (Al-
lien;" (leeollni, KaniouN Grand Opera Star; Hen uiid
lltixel >laiiii, in "XuuNeiiHleal \onentitie.s;" Klo anil
Ollle \\"aiterw. "T«-o Sunbeams;" The I^iekfordn,
Conieily >lani|»iiIa((»rK: lloMnno and liiN \nliimliii-
phone; Ljdell and >Iney, in "(Ud CronieH;" I . S.

Jn7.7. Hand, EnMi^^n Alfred J. >Ioore. (onduet or, in
\e«" SeleelioiiM.

ICteninK Priees, t.'e, 2."ie. TiOe, 75c, $1.00

>lnllnee Prieefi (except Sntardays, Sundays and
llolida:k'M), l.'c, 25c. 50c, 75c. Phone Donelns 70

iMniP. CUlirtBttttP ICalarraqup
Phone Sutter 3570 SOPRANO Vocal Instruction

SONATA EVENINGS BY KRUGER AND JOLLAIN

George Kruger. the distinguished piano virtuoso, and
iJiuseppe JoUain. the well known violinist, will give
three Sonata evenings at Sorosis Club Hall, beginning
rtith Wednesday evening, November 26th. The first

rt'ill he a Mozart evening and these two artists will have
the assistance of Mme. Rose Relda Cailleau, the excel-

lent soprano soloist. The participating artists are so
ftell known here that further introduction is not neces-
sary. It is sufficient to say that a Mozart evening pre-
sented by such prominent musicians should form suffi-

cient inducement to crowd the hail. The three artists

iiave rehearsed thoroughly and being versed in their
art, will naturally give an enjoyable performance. In
addition to the instrumental treat offered by Messrs.
Kruger and Jollain. there will be the initimable vocal
art of Mme. Cailleau, which never fails to arouse genu-
ine enthusiasm and always gives real pleasure.

(JOHN PHILIP 50USA Conductoi)
Lj.:u'rr,.jr,l U 5 I I P, F,

'

12thTRANS-CONTINENTAL TOUR
THE ATLANTIC TO THE PACIFIC

'SOOSA IS AN INSTITUTION
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j
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PRICES "
!

-< EXPOSITION AUDITORIUM
I'"rida> Mulit, November '2\ ; -*«nturday A fternonn mid

\i;xlit. \o\ ember H'Z; Sunday Afternoon and \ielif. No-
vember 2;e.
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at Slierninn, (Io>' A: Co..

fireek Tlieatre. Inixersity of fnl
U ed. \tterniM>n iind NJKlit, Nov. 1

AlDITORirM, Thtir.sda> Afl.
nod Nielli, November -O

oc Ut $::.oit

BERKELEY
OAKLAND

IMione i*ark 17
Phone I'ark 1'

WISMER SOLOIST MUNICIPAL ORGAN RECITAL

Edwin H. Lemare's organ recital program for Sunday
evening at the Exposition Auditorium is as follows

:

Prelude and Fugue "Great" A minor (Bach). The
Search and Gavotte a la Cour (Lemare). Morceau de
Concert iGuilmantl. Wotan's Farewell and Fire Charm
(from "Die Walkure") (Wagner). Hother Wismer, con-
cert violinist, will be the assisting artist at this recital.

Wismer has played with Tetrazzini. Schumann-Heink.
and other celebrities. His selections are: Andante, from
V sharp minor violin concerto i Vieuxtemps) ; Adagio and
Allegro, from B minor sonata (Bach): "La Capricieuse"
lElgari. Frederick Maurer. Jr.. pianist, will accom-
pany Wismer.

Chamber Music Society

of San Francisco

(FouDded by EliBiHecbt)

l.oi IS pioitsi \i;i':ic,

Olreeloi- and l''irNl \ i<i|tti

I,oris FOItn Seeond \ iolin
ii<>it\<i: itKirr. \ ioioiMfii..
.\ril\N KIHKSI'<»Ni:, Vii>l«

IVS IIKt IIT, Fliilc
Gl( I.A ORMAY. Piano, AMMintinK ArtlHt

Eirst Popular <"<^necrt (ScricM H| Tuesday E^en-
iiiK, November lltb.
Programs and TIeketM at S> in phony XUts. Ofbee,

shfiniaii, tiny »V t'o.
Priee: Series H (<E Concerts t, i^O.OO, Plus !»' ; War Tax

ManaK^ement JESSICA COMIEKT
Hearst Ituildinu San I'miieiseo, t nl.

Afternoons and Evenings

HERMAjV hkli^er
california theatre orchestra

30 — musicians— 30

Coninieiioiiif; \oveitiber 30. to Deeeniher 7. at Colunihlii
I'lIK ISVDORl DIMAX DANCKRS
mill GEORGE COPELA-VD. I-iliiiixl

California Academy of the Dramatic Arts
and Operatic Culture

•iM rOST ST., FIFTH FLOOR. SAX FRAMIStO. (M..
GEORGE E. LASK. Directiir

EllU'iont IiiMtnietor.-i io All BrouclteN ,»f StnKe t'rnft
niMl OiuTiitif Repertoire. Students Reeeivcfl by Letter
\|>l>i>liilineiit ttuly llet^veen 10 niitl 11 n. in., >Ioii(lii>,
\\ etiiiesilii.i . «»r Friilny.

EDWARD F. SCHNEIDER
COMPOSER-PIANIST

Dean ^Iiisic Department, IIiIIk CoIIckc
S07 Kohler .V Chase HIdg. Phone Kearny .'4,%4. Tnes-
iln.^. Address eitniniiinjeatinns to Itobeniian Clnt>.

HERBERT RILEY, Solo Cellist
Solo and ( hamber Music Recitals. Hesideuce 2r»:tS :;STI1

AVE. ParkHlde, Forest Hill, City. Phone SiinHct :i510.

Thursday and Saturday Morning. tfOI Koiiler A Chase
Hldg. l*hone Ivenruy 5-ir»4.

Mr. and Mrs, Geo. Kruger !

ARTISTIC PIANO INSTRl (TION |

Residence: IStiri Sacramento St. Phone Franklin 10S0.
|

Studio, Kohler & Chase HulldlnK. Rooms 1001»-1010. Phone !

Kearny Tt4r*4.
|

LILLIAN BIRMINGHAM
\CONTRALTO (

Tenelier nf SiiiKinir. Complete Course of Operntlc Tnilii-
|HK. -'TSO I'leree St. Tel. Fillmore -ATiTiX. !

j

KELLAR-FOX SCHOOL OF MUSIC
j

MRS. ALU l; KELL \R-1'I>X. llireelor i
lOOr, Fillmore St., Corner 3leAilister.
ResiOenee: 0:: llnl%er St. nenr HiiluUt.

ALL nil WtHFS OF Ml

EDDIE HORTON
\t the Console of tile

«t>RI.IVS LARf;i;ST ORCilFSTRXI. OltliAV

CONCERT
Maitland Play House

Stockton Street

Sunday Evening. November J>. IJUJt. S:::it trdoek

AMPHION TRIO
Mrs. Cecil Hullis SI»mic. I'iano; Ivalbtiriiie l''iske.

A'iolln; Grace llcf-ker. Cello

Assisted b>"

>lrs. James F. I*ressle>-, Soprano, Jack Edward Hill-
man, Haritoiie

Admission. One Dollar—Tiekets at Slierman, Clay
.V <«».. and at Theatre f»n I'^^cniiiK itf C<»ncerl.

EDWARD

Schlossberg
PIANIST

j

I
Never rails to arouse entnusiasm

! by reason or nis versatiuty ana
I

j the wide scope or nis programs

I
-wnicn range from tne oldest clas-

I
sics to the most recent uura-

j modern works :: :: :: :: ::

j

I
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j
Music Club Audiences

I

I
Address: 2208 C Street, San Diego, Cal.

iK

An Artist of Distinct Personality

Concert Opera Recital Festival Oratorio

For Dates Address

Western Direction JESSICA COLBERT Hearst Building San Francisco

As "Marguerite" As "Mignon"



NEW YORK GERMAN OPERA IN ENGLISH

Star Opera Company. Stopped by Authorities, Decides

to Discontinue Season—American Singers Scor-

ing With RRevivals. New Musical Comedies.

Music in Mammouth Capitol Theatre

New York. November 2nd;—As soon as Justice Giege-

rich. of the Supreme Court, last Monday refused to make
permanent a temporary injunction restraining the Mayor

from preventing the Star Opera Company from present-

ing opera in German at the Lexington Theatre, the man-

agement issued the following declaration of mtention to

hnish out in English the remaining seven of its eight

weeks' engagement;
"The management cf the Star Opera Company, which

was inhibited in the production of opera m German

language bv the city authorities, announces that it will

continue with the production of its operatic program in

the English language until it can be given in German.

"The first opera to be produced will be Carl Mane
Von Weber's 'The Free Shooter.' That will be given

to-morrow night.

".Als most of the players of the Star Opera Company
are natives of this county, the management decided to

EO right ahead with its program. The management as

as well as the artists engaged are resolved not to be de-

prived of their right to earn their living by the exercise

of their profession, and they appeal to the fair thinking,

music loving public for support."

Justice Giegerich. himself of German extraction and

enjoying opera in German, held with Mayor Hylan. that

until the treaty of peace was signed, it would be prema-

ture to give opera in German, thereby giving a pretext

for some hot-heads to create a disturbance as they did

on several occasions in the first week. In contrast, the

New York Tribune said editorially last Tuesday:

"The generous and spontaneous welcome to Fritz

Kreisler was a fine demonstration of the fairness and

cpenmindedness of New Yorkers toward Teutonic music

when the question is of art. not propaganda. By his

whole demeanor during the war Mr. Kreisler had shown

his respect for the natural sensibilities of Americans,

his own modesty and rsticence in a difficVt situation.

He made no pretense of sudden conversion. He made
no effort to court Allied favor. He simply withdrew

from the public gaze, without recrimination or debate.

His return to the concert stage was made in the same
dignified fashion."

Just before the contemplated Tuesday night perform-

ance, the management decided that rather than run

counter either to public opinion or to legal requirements

it would abandon its season. Counsel advised this

course as the license to give performamf-s specified was

for opera in the German language.

"Fiftv-Fiftv Ltd.." a musical comedy, was presented

bv the" Scibilia Theatrical Enterprise at the Comedy
Theatre last Monday night. Gertrude Vanderbilt. and

Herbert Corthell are costars. The book is by .Margaret

Michael and William Lennox. The lyrics and music are

by Leon De Costa, with interpolated numbers by A.

s'wanstron and Carey Morgan. Miss Jlichael and Mr.

Lennox are in the cast as Katy. the maid, and Monty,

the butler. Jean Newcome scored as Minerva Crosby,

the .Amazonian and henpecking wife of Cornwallis Napo-

leon Crosby. The chorus was unusually well drilled.

"Buddies." a musical ccmedy with libretto by George

V. Hobart, and the lyrics and music by B. C. Hilliam.

composer of the "Long. Long Trail," was brought out

bv the Selwyns at the Selwyn Theatre last Monday
night with Donald Brian, the original singing and danc-

ing matinee idol of the '.Merry Widow." He was ably

assisted bv Peggy Wood and Ronald Young. The com-

poser has "tried to excel "Long, Long Trail" by "Darling

I
—" and "Please Learn to Love." sung by Miss Wood,

but only time will tell whether they equal or exceed the

"trail" in popularity, -\mong others in the cast of the

musical piece were: Camille Dalberg. Edouard Durand.

Maxine Brown. Robert Middlemas, Adrian Rosley and

Richard Cramer.

For its third offering this season the Society of .Amer-

ican Singers produced Sidney Jones' "The Geisha." at

the Park Theatre. This operetta is endowed with last-

ing quality, as to its music. Its melodies sounded still

fresh. Particular interest centered in the title role as

sung bv Tsen Mei. a Chinese prima donna trained in

America. She was as Japanese as a Chinese may be.

She sang with some difficulty but nevertheless was de-

lightful. Frank Moulao had the part once so laughably

plaved by James T. Powers. Cora Tracy, Herbert

Waterous. Bertram Peacock, and Mortan Adkins also

aided worthily in making the revival a success. Thus

far William "n'ade Hinshaw, general manager of the or-

ganization, has used excellent judgment in his revivals.

Musical plays continuing at the theatres here are

"Ziegfeld Follies," at the New Amsterdam: "Hitchy

Koo, 1919," at the Liberty; "See-Saw," at the G. M.

Cohan; "Apple Blossoms," at the Globe: "Roly Holy

Eyes," at the Knickerbocker; "The Royal Vagabond,"

at" the Cohan & Harris; ".Nothing but Love." at the

Lyric; "Oh, What a Girl." at the Central: "Hello. Alex-

ander," at the Forty-fourth Street; "The Little Whop-
per," at the Casino," and 'Greenwich Village Follies."

at the Nora Bayes.
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ered it with a command of the proper style, good phras-

ing and excellent diction. Bishop's "Love Has Eyes"

was also well sung.

The second concert of the New Symphony Orchestra.

.\rtur Bodanzky conductor, took place Thursday evening

in Carnegie Hall. The soloist was Jacques Thibaut,

the French volinist. who elected to perform nothing less

than the concerto of Brahms. The choice showed that

broadminded view of musical art which the French have

retained throughout the war. Mr. Thibaut's interpreta-

tion was one of dignity, sincerity and musical ability.

"The Creatures of Prometheus," the overture and the

ballet No. 5, an adagio written for the following solo in-

struments: 'cello, flute, clarinet, bassoon and harp; De-

bussy"s prelude to Mallarme's Eclogue, "The .Afternoon

of a Faun"; to close, the orchestral suite by the Ruman-
ian composer Enesco.

Helen Jeffrey, under the management of Loudon
Charlton, gave a violin recital with Francis Moore at

the piano at Aeolian Hall Thursday afternoon. Her pro-

gram included Bach's sonata No. 3 in E major, Lalo's

"Symphonie Espagnole," Chausson's "Poems" and the
• Pereptuum Mobile" of Kneisel. Miss Jeffrey played,

as usual, with a well developed technic and musicianly

taste, all to the enjoyment of the audience.

On Thursday night in the same hall. Aubrey Yates, a

tenor with a good range and power, gave an interesting

recital. It was his first appearance here. In music

from Handel's "Jeptha" he was at his best. He deliv-

Lee and J. J. Shuhert, on Thursday night, presented

"The Passing Show of 191S" at the Winter Garden,

following precedent in producing one of those things

that, like the winter overcoat in New York, must be

put on. Blanche Ring, the musical comedy star, was

the central figure. Olga Cook sang with a voice as

good as her figtire, and the Haley and Mellette sisters.

Hazel Cox, Reginald Denny and Lon Hascall had their

moments. Harold Atteridge provided dialogues and

Ivrics, Jean Schwartz's music was spirited and tuneful,

and all in all this revue, staged by J. C. Huffman, main-

tains the Winter Garden's standard of musical extrava-

ganza.

The Capitol. Broadway's largest theatre, if not the

"largest in the world," opened last Monday night and

surprised thousands by its size and luminous interior.

The program was an elaborate one. -At the beginning

was an organ recital, then there were a picture or two.

and a concert by .Arthur Pryor's Band of ninety pieces.

Next came Ned Wayburn's Revue, rehearsals of which

were shown on the movie screen. "You're the Finest

of Them AH" was sung by Paul Frawley and Lucille

Chalfant and company. Muriel de Forrest in "The

Story Book Ball" and "Shadowland," a silhouette dance,

were particularly impressive, as was "Old Fashioned

Belles," bv Misses Cecille CuUen, Hazel Webb, Anna
Poulson and Effle Allan. -A song which made a hit was
"How Can You Tell?" May West sang -Laughing

Water" and "Oh. What a Moanin' Man!" The Capitol

Tower, invented by Ned Weyburn, was very effective.

The Musical Art Society of New York, Frank Dam-

rosch director, announces that its concerts will this

year be resumed. With the passing of wartime exigen-

cies, the directors of this historic old organization are

preparing to undertake the usual pair of choral concerts

which have been among the features of twenty-five past

musical seasons. As in pervious years, the dates of

these two concerts will fall close to the two holiday

weeks of Christmas and Easter. The first will bs; given

on Tuesdav evening. December 16. 1919, and the second

on Saturday afternoon, April ?>. The reorganized choir

will contain seventy professional singers.

Lester Donahue of Los Angeles, a pianist who has

come to be known and liked by New York audiences,

gave a first recital of the season at -Aeolian Hall Friday

afternoon. Chopin. Debussy and Rachmaninoff's

"Polka " followed his commencement with a Bach-

Busoni prelude and fugue. By way of novelty he ended

with two Balakirew pieces. The oudience forgave a

lapse of memory in Chopin's B minor sonata.

Hans Hess, 'cellist, was reintroduced to a New York

audience at Aeolian Hall Wednesday afternoon. He had

chosen a program of balance and muscianly charm, and

throughout it he used a clear, genuine tone and capable

technique.

Cecil Burleigh, the violinist and composer of piano

and violin music, gave a recital in Aeolian Hall on Fri-

dav night. He began with the D major sonata of Han-

del where he had Francis Moore accompany him; then

gave some Bach for violin alone. His own compositions

began with his second concerto. His Indian themes

were interesting as he played them.

A feature of the Philadelphia Orchestra concert in

Carnegie Hall on Tuesday evening. November 11th. the

first in the series of five planned for this season, wil

be the first performance in New York of an orchestral

work by Michel Dvorsky entitled "The Haunted Castle.

Dvorskv is the voung Polish composer whose works

were introduced into this country by Josef Hofmann and

whose "Chromaticon" for piano and orchestra was

played here bv Hofmann and the Philadelphia Orches-

tra several seasons ago. "The Haunted Castle" had its

premier at one of the Philadelphia Orchestra concerts

in Philadelphia last season and was repeated at the

Baltimore and Washington concerts of this organization.

The New York Symphony Orchestra. Walter Dam-

rosch conductor, started its preliminary tour last week,

giving its opening concert in Wilmington. Del., where

Miss Magdeleine Brard. the sixteen-year-old French pian-

ist was the soloist. Miss Mabel Garrison was soloist

in Baltimore. Washington and Philadelphia. The first

New York concert will be given next Thursday after-

noon at Carnegie Hall, when the symphony which opens

the program will be the Brahms First. This will he

followed by the Mendelssohn violin concerto, in t.

minor with Albert Spalding as the soloist. The con-

cert closes with the prelude and finale from Wagners

"Tristan and Isolde."

For the first Boston Symphony concert of the pending

season in Carnegie Hall next Thursday evening. Pierre

Monteaux the new conductor, has made the following

program: Schumann's "Spring" Symphony in B flat

major No 1 ; two numbers from Beethoven s only ballet.

William J. Guard, the right bower of the Gatti-Casazza

management of the Metropolitan Opera House, says in

the Evening Post with reference to the growing popu-

larity of grand opera:
"Opera is gradually becoming more and more popular

as a form of entertainment in .America. Millions of in-

telligent -Americans do not know by experience what a
grand opera is. They have a fixed idea that it is some-
thing over their head. The only cure for such cases is

once to persuade them to see and hear an opera ade-

quately presented—some opera that makes a strong

melodic appeal. The treatment rarely, if ever, fails.

"New York occupies an exceptional position in the

operatic world. The Metropolitan Opera has become a

quasi-national institution. Before the war broke out it

was the greatest of all the world's great operatic organi-

zations. Today it is the only great institution of its

kind. The leading opera houses of the Old World are

one and all in a sad state, and who can predict when
any of them will recover its ancient glory? All of them
in pre-war times were subventioned in some manner or

other. In the new order of affairs in Europe where are

these subventions to come from?
Now it remains for other cities to pattern after New

York. Chicago is making a serious effort. If wisely

directed, one might ask. why should not Chicago with

all its wealth, civic pride and its great population, per-

manent and transient, accomplish what New York has

done in the field? Her material resources are equal to

New York's. It remains to be seen if the same spirit

can be awakened. And with a solidly established opera-

tic institution in Chicago, who dare say other large

cities with leading citizens of large means and large

ideas may not seek to rival New York and Chicago in

similar artistic adventures?"
Gavin Dhu High.

AMPHION TRIO TO GIVE CONCERT

A musical program is announced by Mrs. Cecil Mollis

Stone for Nevember the 9th. Sunday evening, at the at-

tractive JIaitland Playhouse on Stockton street. The
Amphion Trio are presenting the program, assisted by

Mrs. Frank E. Pressley and Mr. Jack Edward Hillman.

These two delightful singers are too well known to need

dwell on the fine numbers one is assured of from their

repertoire. The .Amphion Trio are giving the interest-

ing li fiat Trio by .Arthur Foote and a smaller group.

The personnel of the Trio is Mrs. Cecil Hollis Stone

pianist. .Miss Katharine Fiske. violinist, and Miss Grace

Becker, 'cellist.

The work of these young artists is gaining musical

recognition in ensemble; each having made an envia-

ble reputation in their own field as soloist. Mrs. Stone

has been identified with the best of San Francisco musi-

cal life for the past six years; Miss Becker is a Berke-

ley girl of charm and talent, while Miss Fiske. originally

from New York, has adopted California as her home
and for the past four seasons has been doing club work

with her sister. Bertha Fiske. in the southern part of

the State.

Mrs. Stone announces the program for the 9th as the

first of a series all to be given at the Maitland Play-

house, where the .Amphion Trio are engaged for the

season of 1919-20. The program for Sunday evening

follows: -Aria. Vision fugitive from Herodiade (Mas-

senet), (bl Tes Yeux (Rabey), (cl Algier le soir (Four-

drain) Mr. Hillman; .Aria-Madre Pietosa Vergine—from

Forza'del Destino (Verdi). Mrs. Frank E. Pressley;

Trio—B flat major. Op. 65 I.Arthur Foote), Amphion

Trio- la) When the Ships Go Sailing (Jones), (bl Dedi-

cation, (c) In the Forest (Bob Stone), Id) Inter Nos

(MacFadyen), (e) By the Waters of Minnetonka iLieur-

ance), with Trio Obligato, Mr. Hillman; (a) L'Oasis

(Fourdrain). (b) Chanson Norwegienne (Fourdrain),

(CI Fantoches (Debussy), (d) Sylvia (Oley Speaks), (e)

One Golden Day (Fay Foster), Mrs. Pressley; Duets.—

(a) Tuscan Folk Song (Carraciolo). (b) Crucifix

(Faure). Mrs. Pressley and Mr. Hillman, Mrs. Stone at

the piano.

"IM PORTANCE OF BEING EARNEST" AT MAITLAND

GER.^TJO

TATLLA>DIER
PIAMST, ORG.*MST, TKACHER

Ohoir IHreclor ul St. Krouols ilo Snlcn Cliurcli, Onklniiil.

SdKlio. -(Hi Pii.-illi- lll.lK.. Slil.-oiilh anil JelTerKOii, Onklniirt.

The Maitland Playhouse, in Stockton street near Post,

which has become an important factor in the city's

artistic life, will present for the coming week Oscar

Wilde's greatest comedy. "The Importance of Being

Earnest " a most attractive offering. Monday's perform-

ance will be for he subscribers who have made the

worthv enterprise possible, the remaining evenings ol

the week, including the Tuesday and Saturday matinees,

being open to the public.

The ramifications of the plot of "The Importance of

Being Earnest" defy the chronicler, but the main point

is that the plav is crammed with situations of the most

fanciful and humorous nature, and the lines sparkle

constantly with epigrams of the sort which brought

Wilde the name of being the greatest wit of his century.

The new leading man. J.. Anthony Smythe, who is

very popular locally, will have the happy role of Alger-

non" Moncrieff: Maitland himself will play John Worth-

ing while Ann O'Day. the clever leading woman, and

Claire Taylor will play Gwendolyn and Cecily, the ward,

respectively. May Nannery will have an excellent char-

acter role in Lady Brackwell. Rupert Drum, Malco m

Morley and the other favorites will be congenialls

placed and Director Maitland promises some novel ana

skillful arrangements of draperies in the scenic effects.

Tonight's performance will conclude the presentation

of W. W. Jacobs' grim thriller, "The Monkeys Paw

and three other one-act plays of the unusual.
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MISS

TEODELINDA TERAN
Cello and Piano

Late of RoyarAcademy, London, after

a phenomenal success in touring South

America is now permanently located in

Studio 36, Gaffney Bldg., 376 Sutter

Street.

Tuesday and Thursday Mornings

Phone Douglas 42.1.1 Specijl .Appointments

LEDA CARNAHAN
I>KAM ATlt SOIMlANit

•oloiNt St. MaryV t'atl»c<lral. Pupil ul' l.illi

.cliinnnik. Selfulifit* Vojff Placement,
'oacliiiiK. SIihUo: Pae. :>Iiis. SofU'ty. 100:t

V. A <". niilK. HcM. Phone, SiiHer liTWD.

MRS. EDWARD E. BRUNER
loiininii. VMiiliihie lit Sliort \u(iee ft>r

iil>Mtitii(e 4 lioir \\ itrk. Stiulio: sriO 4:tr(l

kvriiiK-. PlHtiie Piii'ltie rililtlt.

JACK EDWARD HILLMAN
It \Krr<>M-:

OOII Knhler A: flinne lildc- Tel. Kearny r»45-*

KeNulenee Phone rrniiklin nOliS

RUDY SEIGER
(eneriil >liiNlenl Director

). M, l.innrd IloteN Palaee ami Fnirnioiit
in Snii Kruni'iseo

MARIE SLOSS
PIANIST AM) TKACHER

i^ohler A Clm.xe Itid^ Tel. Kearny TtATt-l

MISS IMOGEN PEAY
A(<'<mPAMST—COACH

|.atcly of A\'itherMpoon Studios. iVew York
lOrii: Fnlton St. Phone WeKt :t2:{4.

ALLAN BIER
Teiieiier of I'iiiiio and 'I'iieorv

<<i\<i;rt pi.vmst
302 Sloluer .St. Tel. Klliniorc 2:!!.-

rhe Pacific Coast Musical Review

$2.00 per year, in advance

Mrs. William Steinbach
VOICE CULTURE

Studio:

1102 KOMLER & CH.1SE ULDG.
Snu FranclAco I*houe: Kearny 5454

Giacomo Minkowski

Mme. Minkowski
I,ate of \e*T York. Ilerlin and Dresden.

\ oeul Studio. Suite 50(>. Ivohler A Ckatie.

ROBERT T. RIETZ
I'lVXO TINER AM) REPAIRER

\\ illi Sherninn. CIny .t Co. For Ten VearN

J2S IIEI.VEUERE ST. TEL. PARIv 4«»4.

IDA G. SCOTT
DRAMATIC SOPRANO

Veatniaii Cirinitli I'riaeiple of

Voiee KiiiiMNioii

Kohler A Clinwe llltlur. Tel. Ivenrny r>4."i4.

THE PASMORE SYSTEM OF
VOCAL TECHNIC

DKYHI.OPS : Knd urine beauty of tone:
full power «itliotit forein^ "ud nithont
loNH of quality: del leaey ^vithout Tveak-
iiess; eoniplete rnn^e wlthiiut muneular
ell'orl : perfeet intonation.

Itesidenee Studio: 1470 ^^'nsllinstou, near
II><le. Phone I'^ninkliu ^'.'Ai,

k

Short Pedagogical

Music Course

l»y lOlla KIIi« Perfield

IMUCi:: ipir.-.OU Ca«h with Ap-
I» I i e a t i o n. or. $.'tr>.00 in

Three Pnjnients; $ir>,00

Down, Imlanee in two
lion (Illy PaynientN.

\ddro$<N coniniunicntions to

KFF.V EI.LIS PERFIELD
Ml'SIC SCHOOL. Inc.

O.'i0-n.'r> MeClure: Bulldiu|^
2IS S. AValinnh Avenue

CHICAGO, ILL.

KAJETAN ATTL
HARP A IRTl OSO

S4»loi<s( Snn I-'rnneiHeo Symphony Orehei*-
tra. \vnilal>le for ConeertM, ReeltalH and

4 I UMtruetion.
Studio: 1004 Kohler A Chase lluildluK

Hvs. Phone Hny View (ilil

MR. J. B. ATWOOD
\\ ill Reeelve l*u|iils in i'inno. \ oiee Cul-

ture, Harmony and ConipOHitlon. after Sep-
tember l«t. .\ppointmeut by Mail. Room
KMII Koiiler A Chase IIIUk., Snn l-'ninciseo.

CECIL FANNING, Baritone ^ME. M. E. VINCENT, Voice

II. R. TURPI \, Aeeunipanist

Addresa: L. E. Behymer, Auditorium BldB..
Los Angeles, Cal.. or Mrs. JesHlea Colbert,
401 Hearst Rldg., San Franelseo. Cal.

MISS EMILIE LANCEL
>ii-:'/,7,o soi'ii wo

< (IMERT AM) OPI'.RA
1I02 I"\<ii: sr. Tel. Park :l2li()

ERNST WILHELMY
\ oi<'e: Correet Interpretation of {'InsNies;
Drama and Poetry. Stiidlon: (JnlYney Itldc.
:ir(J Sutter St., S. F., piione: DoUKlas .'1557;

nnd 11431 College Ave., Berkeley. Telephone
Berkeley I4ir.J.

MRS. A. F. BRIDGE
TEACHER OF SIXGIXG

Studio: 11)20 Scott St. Phone Fillmore ir.rtl

Studio: 1224 <;FARV ST.
Plione i-'ranklin Ilt20

HELEN COLBURN HEATH
Soprano SoloUt First I iiitarian Churcli, and
Temple Kmanu Kl. Voeai liistrueti Con-
<-.rt «ork. 2.-;:!l t lay si. INionr West 4s]lO

Mme. M. TROMBONI
VOICE ixterpri:tatm»\

i\<»hler A Chase Bld^^. Phone Kearny %4r>4

MARIE PARTRIDGE PRICE
Soprano Soloist—Teaeher of Sinulus. Re-
eitals. Coneerts, Chureh and Oratorio. lOHO
Paye Street. I'lione I'nrk S7.

Lydia Sturtevant, Contralto
*>pera. Coneerlo, ttratorio

Studio: 210S Shattuek Avenue. Berkelev
Phone Berkeley I'M

MME. ISABELLE MARKS Marion Ramon WilsonCONTRAI/ro
\ oiee Culture. Suite "C" Kohler A Chase
BuildiuK. Telephone Kearny .';4ri4.

ALMA SCHMIDT- KENNEDY
PIANIST

Studios: Snn Frauelseo, Hotel N'ormaiidie.
Sutter and GoiikIi Streets. Berkeley, ].";ir>

Fiielid A\e. Phone Berkeley SrCir*.

ACHILLE L. ARTIGUES
tJrnduate Sehola Cantoruni, Paris

Orunn, I'iano. Harmony, CiMinter I'olnt.
Studio: ArrillaKa >IuKieal Colleee. Res.,
I3S Eighth Ave.. S. F. IMione I»aeifie 5740.

ANIL DEER STUDIO
r.'t Central Avenue. Phone Park 10<{:;

Ily \iipointmeiit Onl>

Evelyn Sresovich Ware
241KE Bneliunnn Street Plione West ^.'•.'•S

Joseph George Jacobson
PIA_\0

1270 California St. Phone Franklin 174);

ROSE RELDA CAILLEAU
Opera C4imlciue. Paris

Studio: 3107 Washinetou Street
i*h o n e I'' i 1 1mo re 1S47

SIR HENRY HEYMAN
SOLO VIOLIMST Ml SICAL DIRECTOR
Teaeher A'ioliu. \~iola. Ensemble Playlue
434 Spruce Street. Phone Fillmore 1131

JOHN W. METCALF
Pianoforte and Harmony iDStriictlou
Studio: S|« First Savln^n Bank Bldg.

Oakland. Phone Oakland 3172
Residence Plione. Berkeley G{l3r>

Geo. Stewart McManus, Pianist
47 GAFFNEY IH ILDIXG, 370 Sutter Street
S. F. Phone, Kearny M3S. Res.. 2140 HVDE
STREET. IMione i»rospeet .'.430.

FREDERICK MAURER
'I'eaclier of I*iano and Hnrnton:t-, lOnsemble,
Coaching:. Studio: ] 720 I,e II o>' A\ enue.
Iterkele? . Plione llerkele;*' Ti'.iU.

Ada Clement Piano School
Fall Term, September 1st

."{43^ Sacramento St. I'lione Fillmore SOS

MRS. CARROLL NICHOLSON
CONTRALTO

Teaeher of SinRlnc .32 Loretfn Ave., Pied-
mont. Tel. Piedmont ?.(ii. Mon.. Kohler A
Chase Illdc, S. F. Telephone Keornj^ .';4r»4.

VERNICE BRAND, Contralto
Teacher of SineluK- Studios: Berkeley

—

ir.l4 Oxford St. Tel. Berkeley 41.^0J. Sac-
ramento—Odd Fellows ItldK- t4tli Floor).

DOMENICO BRESCIA
VOICE SPECIALIST—COMPOSITION

Studio, 003-604 KOIII,ER A CHASE BLDG.
I'hoiie Kearny rt4rV4

JOHANNA KRISTOFFY
Prima Donna Soprano, Tlioroueh A'oeal and
Dramatic Trnininc 1300 Washington St,
Phone Franklin 1721,

VIRGINIA PIERCE ROVERE
SOPR VNO

Vocal Teacher—Garcia Method
ITO.-. JONES STREET Phone Frnnklln 74.TI

CONTUAI.TO
Opern nnd Coiiccr*. rOiiroponii CredenllniM
1S01 fnllf<trnin Si. Tol. Prn*ip»><>t ;t(i20.

DOUILLET CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC

1721 JACKSON ST., S\N FRANCISCO, CAL.

MARY COONAN McCREA
TEVCIIFR OF SI >(;><;

Ease of Prodiietion and Purity <)f Tiine
370 Sutter St. 4^1 on.. \\ed. and Sat».

Tel. Douclns 4233. ,'20 Pacific Bide.
Oakland <Tues, A Fri.t. Tel.Onk. 2734.

PERCY A. R. DOW, Teacher of Voice
tBel Canto Method)

Studios reopened for New Season, .170 Sut-
ter St., Tel. Douelas 4233. nt;22 Ocean
A'iew Dr. ( Residence I. I*iedmout 2riJI0.

TEACHERS' DIRECTORY

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
561 Hyde Street Plione Franklin S212

ELIZABETH SIMPSON
251Sii Etna St.. Berkeley. Tel. Berk. 1310

ALBERTA LIVERNASH HYDE
SIS Grove Street Tel. Market 747

THEODOR SALMON
610 Geary Street Phone Franklin 6S1

HAZEL MILDRED NICHOLS
316 Pacific BWg.. Oakland. Tel. Oak. 7S5

MISS EDITH CAUBU
376 Sutter Street Phone Kearny 2932

MRS. JANET ROWAN HALE
1335 Washington Street, San Francisco

MRS. RICHARD REES
Sin Grove Street Tel. Park 5175

MRS. OLIVE REED CUSHMAN
433 Elwood Ave.. Oakland. Tel. Oak. 5154

GEO. N. KRULL, Baritone
245S Folsom Street Plione Mission 3021

MARY ALVERTA MORSE
301 Spruce Street Pacific 1670

ANTOINE DE VALLY
Studio 973 Market Phone Sutter 7339

ANDRE FERRIER
1409 Hyde Street Tel. Franklin 3322

MME. ELLEN ROECKEL-DAVIS
Studio. 125 Carmel St. Plione Park 7096

MACKENZIE GORDON
2S32 Jackson Street Phone West 457

LION GOLDWASSER
1010 Kohler & Chase Bids. Tel. Prosp. S64

OTTO RAUHUT
359 First Avenue Phone Pacific 3561

MOTHER WISMER
3701 Clay Street Phone Pacific 4974

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

MME. DE GRASSI
2619 Dwight Way. Berk. Tel. Berk. 856J

ANTONIO De GRASSI
Room 1004 Kohler & Chase Building. S. F.

G. JOLLAIN
376 Sutter Street Phone Kearny 2637

ORLEY SEE
1004 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Doug. 1678
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B WAGER SWAYNE
PIANIST AND ARTIST TEACHER

of PARIS and NEW YORK

Now in San Francisco

J466 Jackson Street Telephone Fillmore 1905

Piipi/j Prepartd for Public Playing

1 he sort of ballad which appears all too infrequently

"Little Womany Mine," : 60 cents
Words and Music by Elhel M. Springer

Clayton F. Summy Co., Publishers, and sold by Henry Crobe
In the store of Wiley B. Allen Co., IJ5-155 Kearny Street

Dr. Maurice W. O'Connell
OrKaniMt and ^luNical Director at St. Domi-
ni <•« Cliurch, San FraafiMCO.
SM fJROVE STKEKT Tel. Parit ft20

STUDIO FOR RENT
llaiKlNoniely Decorated—Sealine
ISH—Graiiil Piano—AhKolute Qu
feet AeouMtloM*" and Ventilatlun,
•120 Sutter Street, near Stooktoi
Carol UH I.undine.

Ceiiaclty
iet—Per-
Addreaii
Street.

My Love o' You
Latest Song by

ABBIE GERRISH JOIVBS
Being Sang by ALICE GENTLE

Metropolitan Opera Co., N. Y., and
JOH\ FI>'\EGA>', Celebrated Irish Tenor
Soloist at St. Patrick's Cathedral. X. V.

D. C. ROSEBROOK
TEACHER

CORNET AND TRUMPET
studio: 1002 Kohler & Chase Bulldlne

By Appointment

GEORGE EDWARDS
Teacher of

Piano, Organ and Composition

Studio 804 Kohler & Chase Bldg.
Kearny 5454

Residence 1250 O'Farrell St.

Fillmore 4254

Studio for rent for two or

four days each week. Apply

804 Kohler & Chase Bldg.

EMERSON
A Good Value in

PIANOS
For the Home
For the Teacher

For the School

Sherman.Say& Go.

Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco

Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland

Sacramento Fresno Vallejo Stockton San Jose
Portland Seattle Tacoma Spokane

SCHUMANN-HEINK
Assi^ed by FRANK LA FORGE, Pianist-Composer

Season 1919—Exclusive Management Haensel & Jones, Aeolian Hall, New York

PtaUDB
HAVE THE EXCLUSIVE, FASCINATING TONAL CHARM OF THE

CREMONA VIOLINS—THE BEAUTY THAT RAVISHES THE
EAR AND LINGERS WITH THE MEMORY

The tone of a Cremona endures thru' the ages— it is immortal

!

Immortal also is the tone of a Mason & Hamlin Grand— the bewitch-

ing resonance of which is held in captivity for all time by the

"Tension Resonator " used exclusively m the Mason & Hamlin Grands.

The Mason & Hamlin price is HIGHER than that of any Piano

in Christendom (the Grands selling everywhere at fixed prices ranging

from $1,450 to $2,400). Even so, it is the preference of connoisseurs

who seek exclusive artistic supremacy, irrespective of cost.

A Strad or Amati violin is PRICELESS today— for it cannot be duplicated— its maker having passed

away.

Equally priceless would be Mason & Hamlin Pianos today were its makers gone.

Grands in Three Sizes and Uprights will be gladly shown at our warerccms

Twro Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 217-225 Sutter Sts.

Victor Talking Machines
WilS>'BAllen®.

MASON AND HAMLIN PIANOS

Oakland— 1209 Washington Street

San Jose— 117 South First

Sheet Music
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ROTHWELL AWAKENS MUSICAL LOS ANGELES ALFRED HERTZ REVEALS POETIC REFINEMENT

Symphony Concerts Attended by Largest Crowds in Musical History of

Southern MetropoUs—Saturday Evening and Sunday Pop Concerts

Crowded to Capacity—Walter Henry Rothwell Does Wonders
With Orchestra in Three Weeks' Rehearsals

By ALFRED METZGER
.Almost Iwo years ago from the date of

this is.sue of the Pacific Coast Musical
Review, the writer, responding to tlie

invitation of a number of his Los Angeles
musical friends, went South to review a
symphony concert. He discovered that
the real music lovers were justly indig-
nant with the makeshift symphonic
events that were presented to them under
the cloak of artistry. And being jealous
of the good name of any community on
the Pacific Coast in so far as it apper-
tains to musical reputation we then and
there decided that it was necessary to

awaken the conscience of those who
could easily change conditions. We knew
that L. K. Behymer cherished a fond
hope that sooner or later Los .\ngeles
would emulate the praiseworthy efforts

of other communities in the United States
and furnish the necessary funds where-
with to support a symphony orchestra
of which any city may justly l^e proud.

rt being subsidized. The Pacific Coast
Musical Review would not mind being
subsidized b.v such orchestras as the

Philharmonic of Los Angeles under Roth-
well and the San Francisco Symphony
Orchestra under Hertz. It would, how-
ever, be very much ashamed to be sub-
sidized by the Los ,\ngeles Symphony
Orchestra under Tandler. Alas, we have
no such luck of being subsidized by any-
body, and we will have to jog along the
thcrny path of musical journalism in the
sweat of our brow.
However, our rocky trail is made easy

by the realization that we have contrib-
uted much toward the musical regenera-
tion of California. And. notwithstanding
the skepticism aroused in Los Angeles
two years ago when we asserted that the
city harbored someone with means and
patriotic pride sufficient to give the city a

real symphony orcliestra. our prediction

After a Vigorous Dramatic Presentation of Brahms' Tragic Overture,

Master Conductor Exhibits Utmost Refinement of Poetic Expres-

sion in the Liadow Fairy Stories and Beethoven's Joyous

Eighth Symphony—Orchestra's Wonderful Improvement

By ALFRED METZGER
It is gratifying to note that the attend-

ance at the symphony concerts this sea-

son continues to be extraordinarily big.

Even the Friday afternoon concerts are
attracting almost packed houses, while
on Sunday afternoons hundreds of people
are unable to gain admission, and stand-

in.g room is utterly exhausted. The third

pair of symphony concerts was no excep-
tion to the rule that prevails this season.
The program given _on Friday afternoon,
November 7th. and Sunday afternoon.
November 9th. was enjoyed by large and
enthusiastic audiences. It opened with
the Tragic Overture by Brahms, where
Mr. Hertz was able to transmit that thrill

of pleasure which he always obtains
when resorting to his splendid dramatic
powers. Technically and musically this

magnificent ccmposition taxes the re-

sources of the finest orchestra and the
executive ability of the greatest con-

conductor—pliable to the extent of phras-

ing like cne artist, even to obtaining the
slightest or faintest pianissimi. At times
Mr. Hertz secured a pianissimo diminu-
endo that could not have been surpassed
in finesse by a single violin virtuoso,

much less by an orchestra of eighty men.
We have always maintained that Mr.
Hertz could interpret the most refined

and poetic works with just as great a
conviction as the dramatic compositions,
irovided he were able to train his orches-
tra, so that it would be enabled to phrase
like a single artist. And this stage of

artistic development has been reached by
the greater portion of the San Francisco
Symphony Orchestra after four years "in-

tensive" training under Alfred Hertz.
Both Liadow works were among the

gems of orchestral literature. They be-
long to the ultra modern school in so far
as their exquisite tone coloring and tone

SI l,V VIX \0.\flv

eri ^liiNlcr «if fiie I'lillliHrnttiiiic Or<>lit'H(rii of

.VnKeU'M iiikI II lliiMicillii of the Ilit:li<>N( lliiiik

JKSSICA fOLIIERT
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But even Mr. Behymer never thought
that he could find one musical philan-

thropist who would be willing to place

the entire financial responsibility upon
his shoulders and show his patriotic

pride in the community wherein he has re-

sided by giving it a real symphony or-

chestra and a genuine symphony con-

ductor. We consider Los Angeles ex-

ceedingly fortunate to have in' its midst
a wealtliy music patron of Mr. W. A.

Clark Jr.'s. broadness of spirit and appre-
I elation of the best in music, and no one
' who really has the best interests of the

I

city at heart can possibly resent the suc-
'. cess of this ideal music patron.

It is gratifying to note how quickly the
Los Angeles music public responded to

the musical superiority of the Philhar-
monic Orchestra and the unquestionable
skill of its conductor Walter Henry Roth-
well. Scenting our uncompromising ap-
proval of all that is worthy in music the
manager of the Los Angeles Symphony
Orchestra very untactfully accused us

has come true, and once more we are in

a position to tell a California community:

"We told you so."

Knowing Mr. Rothwell's reputation as

an orchestral leader we had no fear but

that we would find him a skillful and

efficient conductor. But we did not know-

that he could mould a practically rough

orchestra into a body of such responsive

musicians as we noted at the concert on

Saturday evening. November 8th. Mr.

Rothwell had but three weeks to accom-

plish this truly wonderful teat. Most of

the members of the orchestra had practi-

cally no experience in symphony playing

such as is necessary to present satisfac-

tory concerts. Even it their conductor

had been more efficient than he was they

had not the necessary number of rehears-

als, nor the right kind of drilling for the

required length of time. They were,

without intending to reflect upon their

unquestionable ability, what is known as

(Continued on Page 8, Column 1)

ductor. Its solid, rich and impressive

scoring, coupled with its sombre, passion-

ate and gripping phrases, arouses the ad-

miration of anyone sufficiently musical

to grasp its beauties. Emotionally it

naturally is handicapped by its persistent

tragic character that retains its morose-
ness and sombre atmosphere from begin-

ning to end, at times even approaching the

morbid. It requires an unusually skillful

presentation not to exercise a tiring influ-

ence upon the audience. That under .-M-

fred Hertz' direction the work actually

caused an impression of approval among
the hearers is proof of the matchless
musicianship of the conductor. It is not

easy to make a work interesting which
even under favorable conditions fre-

quently becomes monotonous.
Then followed the two Liadow fairy

stories. The Enchanted Lake, op. 62. and
Kikimora. op. 3. For the first time dur-

ing the four years of Alfred Hertz's
regime the orchestra became a really

pliable instrument in the hands of the

blending is concerned. Indeed in some
respects they may be considered of de-

cidedly Debussian character. But instead

of degenerating into ugliness of sound
they retain the beauty of modulation and
an ethereal or spiritual characteristic

that can not help but appeal to every
sensitive musical ear. The atmosphere
of a fairy story is retained and certain

of the tone' combinations are inexpressi-

bly beautiful. That the orchestra was
able to convincingly interpret this ex-

tremely difficult school of composition is

in itself a great tribute to Alfred Hertz
as conductor.
The concluding number of the program

consisted of Beethoven's Eighth Sym-
phony. F major, op. 93. It is sometimes
puzzling to realize that this is one o£ the

master's later works. It contains that

simplicity of concept and that cheerful-

ness of execution which is such a strik-

ing feature of the composer's earliest

^vorks. while his later works gradually

(Continued on Page 8, Column 2)
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The DUO-ART Piano
The Mo^ Marvelous of Pianofortes

dWe particularly invite musicians and music teachers to ac- dnnking in the beauties of the finest musical masterpieces played

quaint themselves with the DUO-ART Piano. It is a mar- by the greatest pianists of today—played just as the artist would

velous instrument and is assuredly the Player Piano of the play them in person—with all the tone coloring, with a touch

future.

(7 First of all it is a Piano to be played in the usual manner

—

a Stroud. Steck. Weber or Sleinway— it may either be an up-

right or a grand (in the Stroud, upright only).

CSecondly. it is a Player Instrument, a Pianola—the standard

among Player Pianos. One can play anything in the world

of music according to his own ideas of expression.

fjBut most wonderful of all, the Duo-Art is a Reproducing

Instrument. Inserting a Duo-Art Roll one sits meditatively

as light as thistle down and again with fingers of steel. One

listens to the playing of Bauer, Busoni. Saint-Saens. Grainger.

Gabrilovvitch and scores of others. Is this not marvelous?

(|The Duo-Art is the Piano which created a sensation last sea-

son at the concerts of the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra,

when it took Harold Bauer's place, playing his interpretation of

Saint-Saens' Concerto in G minor.

([We cordially invite you to come in and listen to the Duo-

Art. You will be entertained and (we believe) you will be

astonished!

We carry everything in the musical line—Steimvay Pianos and other pianos of satisfactory

musical worth, Pianola Pianos, Aeolian Pipe Organs, Victor Victrolas, Player Rolls, Conn

Band Instruments, String and Orchestral Instruments, Sheet Music and Music Books.
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NINETEENTH YEAR

FIRST OF BEEL-McMANUS SONATA RECITALS

Italian Room of St. Francis Hotel Crowded With
Representative Music Lovers Who Thoroughly

Enjoy Unusually Artistic Event

By ALFRED METZGER
The first of three Sonata Recitals to be given under

the auspices of the University of California Extension
l>ivisian took place in the Italian Room of the St.

Francis Hotel on Thursday evening, November fJtli.

These unusually artistic events are given by those splen-
did musicians, Sigmund Beel, violinist, and George Stew-
art McManus. pianist. The high esteem in which these
two artists are being held in this community may bo
judged from the crowded condition of the hall on the
occasion of this initiatory event and also from the en-
thusiasm and spontaneous applause that characterized
the performance throughout the course of the program.
The opening program consisted of Sonata in A major

(.J. S. BachI, Sonata in A minor, op. 105 (R. Schumann),
and Sonata in C minor, op. 4.i (E. Grieg). It would be
dilTicult to present a more scholarly program than the
cne here quoted, nor is it likely that there are two musi-
cians able to give the same a more dignified or intelli-

gent interpretation than Messrs. Beel and McManus
succeeded in doing on this occasion. The three works
demand an artistic versatility of no mean dimensions
and a musicianship of the highest order. Only a musi-
cal scholar who regards his art frcm the most serious
aspect is able to give a program of this natur^ an inter-

pretation worthy of dignified attention.
It was evident that those assembled included some

of the most prominent of the city's musicians and con-
cert gcers. They listened carefully and were able to

distinguish the most artistic achievements of the two
artists. The hearty and spontaneous applause, which
at times assumed the proportions of an ovation, surely
came from the hetrt and proclaimed the effectiveness
of the performance in no uncertain terms.
There are few artists who can give us a convincing

performance of a Bach composition. Sigmund Beel and
George Stewart McManus belong among this class.
While they succeeded in thoroughly demonstrating the
academic accuracy and conciseness of the Bach Sonata,
they did not fail to overlook the musical side of it,

giving quite an inspiring expression of the sentiment
hidden in every Bach work. Particularly effective was
the adagio movement which was given with a breadth
of conception and sincerity of musicianship that is

worthy of the heartiest praise.
.Not less difficult than an interpretation of Bach is an

adequate transmission of a Schumann classic. Here
also the two musicians showed their skill and artistr>'
in a manner to earn them the esteem of their intelligent
audience. They succeeded in attaining the romantic
spirit of the work, investing it with a vigor and robust-
ness that emphasized its varying beauties and that
brought out the inner significance of the beautiful
phrases. It is indeed a cheering message from the past
to hear a Schumann Sonata interpreted with such
sincere affection as that desplayed by Messrs. Beel and
McManus.

Finally there was the Grieg Sonata, a forerunner of
the modern irent for freedom of expression and uncon-
ventinality of ideas. The well known rugged and
rhythmic character of the Grieg work was given here a
most impressive accentuation. Both artists showing
splendid technical skill as well as excellent judgment in
the more emotional phases of the work. The various
contrasts and climaxes were brought out with effective
plasticity, and the entire performance showed that the
two artists had studied this work with the grasp of the
born musician and the sincere exponent of classic art.

Tlie second of these events will take place in the
Italian Room of the St. Francis Hotel on Thursday even-
ing, November 20th. The program on this occasion will
include: Sonata for violin and piano in G major, op. 78
(J. Brahms), Sonata for violin and piano ( W. A. Moz-

Seventy Instrumentalists With John Spargur a Conductor Begin Auspicious Season of Events

—Beethoven's Seventh Symphony to Be First Feature of the Program—Walter

Anthony to Give Lectures for Cornish School of Music—Mrs. Anthony

Recovers From a Very Serious Spell of Sickness

By WALTER ANTHONY
Seattle, November 3rd.—I am not vain enough to

flatter myself that anybody has noticed it, but the fact

is, I haven't written a Seattle letter for more than a
month. Perhaps the linotype man is curious, for I

have always been fortunate in friendships with these

arbiters of English, so, for his enlightenment I impart
the informaticn that illness has been the cause. The
real head of the .Anthony tribe has been desperately ill

and for a month the doors that open only outward were
unlatched for her. With the anxious hours quite passed,

your correspondent is reacting gaily against a type-

writer, convinced that God knew his business when he
made human hearts: for no inspired "card of thanks"
could be so eloquent as to express the obligation under
which I am resting to Seattle friends that understood
and tokened their helpfulness in the immaterial, futile

things that only real affection suggests. Seattle may
be north of Bakerstield, but it is w'est of the Rockies,

wherefore it is said that "east is east, and west is west,"
meaning, of course, that big, warm-heartedness is iu-

diginous to soil tilted to the maturity of the sun's west-
ern rays. I do not rejoice alone that health is installing

herself genially cnce more in the midst of our house-
hold. Friends may be new, but friendship is born old

and vigorous and full of gentleness.
If this isn't a very musical letter, it is because it's

too full of consonance and concord. My triads are all

major, without suspensions.

I'.ere is less than in San Francisco but more than one
might expect, seeing the newness of Seattle. You know
that fifty years ago Seattle was embryonically a vil-

lage rebuking from seventy-three hills the wilderness.
Beethoven's Seventh Symphony, which we are to hear
Friday night, was fifty-five years old, while Seattle's

music was provided by the more or less refined gentle-

men of Tartar or .Mongolian or Turanian origin who
were making up tunes for Mr. Cadman to tinker at,

when he got 'round to it. If anybody here then knew
of the Flemish composer from Bonn it was someone,
you may be sure, that remembered from some Norwe-
gian home, a harpsichord and a book of three or four
sonatas lying open on its quaint rack.
Our first program will present Beethoven's aforemen-

tioned Seventh Symphony. Tscliaikowsky's Violin Con-
certo and Charpentier's "Scences from Italy."

On Friday night seventy instrumentalists, the Seattle

Symphony Orchestra, .John Spargur, conductor, begin
our season of symphony concerts at Meany Hall, on

the Campus of the University of Washington with every
advance indication of a splendid audience. The ad-

vance sale of season tickets. Manager C. E. White tells

me. is greater than it has ever been under the re-

organized regime of the Seattle Symphony orchestra,

and the list of guarantors is likewise larger in numbers
and greater in subscription energy than ever before.

The season is amply financed and public interest seems
more commensurate than hitherto—of this, however, I

cannot be judge, but merely the reporter of information.

Oft' hand, I should say that public interest in symphony

It may interest you to know that Miss Nellie Cornish,
the energetic head of the Cornish School of Music, has
"secured the services of Walter .\nthony to deliver a
series of lectures on the programs to be given during
the season." Each "lecture" (on Wednesday night) is

to concern itself with the program of the Friday night
that follows and I have been industrially studying scores
the while inspiration alights whenever I can recall how
.Alfred Hertz waved the silent notes into wondrous
sound. No matter what happens Wednesday night to

my audience, I am sure to have a good time, myself.

The personnel of our orchestra presents in the lead-

ing positions—strategic, I call them—the following:

First Violins:—Albany Ritchie, concert master, and
JYancis .Armstrong, both competent, excellent artists.

Second violins. Fred Heizer; Violas, E. Hellier Collens:

Violoncellos, George Kirchner; Basses, O. Frederick:
Flutes, .loseph DeLorenzo; Piccolo, .Arthur Walker;
Oboes, Eugene Devaux lalso English horn): Clarinets,

.\. Oeconomacos: Bass Clarinet, .\. G. Eames: Bassoons
Ferdinando Dugo: Horns, Charles Tryner; Trumpets,
Albert Cleveland: Piston, Fred Finke: Trombones,
Ch,arles Morris: Tuba, E. W. Field. Tympani. Elwood
Greer: Percusion, Victor Pollock: Harps, Zhay Clark
and Eleanor Nordhot Beek; Librarian, J. W. Thomas.

art). Sonata for violin and piano in A, op. 22, "The As-

cension" (Cecil Burleigh). This last named work will

be presented for the firs; time in San Francisco on this

occasion, and for this reason alone music lovers ought

to crowd the hall. The entire program is worthy of the

heartiest patronage, and we trust that the attention and
enthusiasm at these events will justify the University

cf California Extension Division to further give us musi-

cal events of such unquestionable excellence.

MARION FRAZER, IDEALLY TRAINED PIANIST

Convincing Derronstration of Wager Swayne's Extra-

ordinary Pedagog cal Ability— Actual Results
Finest Evidence of Teachers' Ability

By ALFRED METZGER
(1-^ditorial Note.—The following article appeareil on

Page 4fi of the N'ineteentli Anniversary Edition of the
Pacific Coa.'Jt Slusical Review. Through some inexplicable
error the nsme of the young: pianist was made to read
"Ford" instead of Frazer, and we reprint the entire ar-
ticle in justice to Miss Frazer as well as to her teaclier,

Wagrer Swavne.

)

The Pacific Coast Musical Review has published at

various times eulogies cf Wager Swayne's superior

faculties as a piano pedagogue. One of the most inter-

esting tributes in this direction, which we felt justified

to publish, came from no less a source than Delma
Heide, the distinguished Paris critic, representative of

the New York Musical Courier. But at this time we
can add our own mite to the mass of well merited recog-

nition which Mr. Swayne's invaluable services in be-

half of musical education have evoked at home and
abroad.
Upon the invitation of Mr. Swayne we attended a priv-

ate hearing of Marion Frazer. who was to appear at a

musicale in Berkeley which we were unable to attend,

and to put it mildly we were astounded at the artistry

and intelligence this young pianist exhibited on this

occasion. She played the Beethoven Pathetique Sonata
in a manner that would do great credit to the most ex-

perienced and gifted musician, and here was a young
girl in the Springtime of youth, without much adperi-

ence in public work, actually giving us a Beethoven in-

terpretation that left nothing to be desired in the way
of depth of expression or musical understanding.
The Mendelssohn Rondo Capriccioso was not only

played with astounding fluency of technic and limpidity

of digital execution, but it was coloi-ed according to

the utmost artistic principles as to crescendi, runs, dim-

minuendi, and properly placed rhythmic accents. The
Chopin group exhibited a natural poetic instinct and
individualistic style which showed that Mr. Swayne is

one of those rare pedagogues who do not permit the

individuality of the embryo artist to be obscured by
"methods" or similar mechanical educational devices

A delightful gem by Ravel brought out Miss Frazer's

ability to obtain that mysterious blending of tone cotor

effect necessitated by the ultra modern school of compo-

sition, thereby making these works more acceptable to

conventwnal ears.

A Grieg Berceuse revealed a delightful romantic
spirit, while Liszt's eighth Rhapsodie brought out a

virility and power that would have done justice to a
muscular young man. It was quite puzzling to note that

such force and vigorous attainment of climaxes could

be brought forth by a charming girl of not exactly

husky appearance. On the contrary .Miss Frazer is quite

slender. One of the decidedly interesting works played
was a composition by Gertrude Ross, dedicated to Mr.

Swayne, and entitled "Ride of the Cowboy," an unusu-

ally difficult bit of pianistic expression requiring flawless

technique. Miss Ross also is a pupil of Mr. Swayne's
as is Miss Elizabeth Simpson, the splendid pianist, lec-

turer and teacher, as well as many other prominent art-

ists and pedagogues. Both Mr. Swayne and Miss Frazer

are to be heartily congratulated upon the unquestion-

ably fine showing made by the latter. She can not help

making a mark in the musical world.

CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY OF SAN FRANCISCO

Both Regular and Popular Series Entirely Sold Out

—

Numerous Engagetients in Interior Cities

—

Brescia Quartet Feature at Next Event

The first of the popular series of chamber music to

be given during this season by the Chamber Music So-

ciety of San Francisco was given at the Players' Club

Theatre last Tuesday evenin.g, November 11th, in the

presence of an enttiusiastic audience that practically

occupied every available seat. Inasmuch as all reading

matter must be in the hands of the printer not later

than Tuesday afternoon at five o'clock, it is impossible

to review this important event in this issue. We will,

however, have a detailed report in next week's Musical

Review.
Yesterday (Friday) evening, November 14th, the

Chamber Music Society was scheduled to appear in

.Modesto, where it was to give a guaranteed concert in

the High School Auditorium. Not less than one thou-

sand tickets had already been disposed of in advance of

the event, showing the great popularity being enjoyed

by the Chamber Music Society in interior California

cities. This is an excellent and refreshing state of

musical things in California, and this craving for cham-

ber music ought to have a most beneficial influence

upon music in general.

The second regular concert of the San Francisco ser-

ies of the Chamber Music Society will take place at

the Players' Club Theatre on Tuesday evening, Novem-
ber 25th. The particular feature of the program will

be a new quartet by Domeiiico Bresc ia, recording the

impresions gained by this skilled lUualcian upon a trans-

.Andean trip. It contains original folk dances and melo-

dies of the Andes region and received honorable men-

tion at the Pittsfield Chamber Music festival and con-

test of 191S. It was played in New York several times

with great success and should be a special interest to

San Franciscans inasmuch as Mr. Brescia is a resident

of this city and one of our leading musicians.



iSICA COLBERT ATTAINS UNIQUE POSITION

PACIFIC COAST .MUSICAL REVIFAV

,«.,—„—,—..—.———.•—-——"—'"——:• PLAYERS' CLUB IN FINE HAMLET PRODUCTION

Success in Business is the Result of Courage and Perse-

verance as Well as Energy— Is Judicious in

Selecting Her Artists

In Mrs. Jessica Colbert. San Francisco possesses a

unlquf and courageous young woman, successfully en^

eased in a business unusual for a woman—bere on the

facmc Coast at least. Mrs. Colbert is an impresana^

Even tbe ord. ending in its feminine, has a look a

'"ll'wTs'oniv a'-few years ago tbat Mrs. Colbert looked

over The business fleld with the idea of going into bu ^

ness tor herself. She had been engaged in Publi" ^

work for an eastern extravaganza company and she

had at this time many excellent financial offers fioni

yceums chatauquas. and concert bureaus, but she had

decided to make tbe plunge for herself. Her a\ aiiai le

c^pUal consisted of courage, -i'^'^^"%,ffj::'llf^i
nriB of those happy, vigorous, eminently sane and all

together Silrmins personalities that cannot help but

be an asset to their lucky possessors.

After considering the field, she decided to invest this

ca^"aT of courage' and P--nality in tl.e business of

being an impressaria. It was a fleld m San Francisco

atoost in the entire West, virgin still to be toot of

woman Yet why this should be so is a mystery Here

iTa work of managing, of looking after, artists, and

have not all artists much ot the eternal child in them,

ts lie°plessness when faced with the detailed business

of reality, especially that most horrible «£
f

1

[f>;'^:|'

financial reality? Managing artists is, at its nase

some?hmg ot a translation of the '"a/"™^'
'°=^''°<^i^li^,°^

maternal tact, into larger issues and a more socialized

Shere. And in this woman, the age-old expert, should

^Vu^tThiT young impressaria had more than the ability

to manaee she had also the ability to choose. She

knew good' from bad, from tbe merely well-advert.sed.

wifh a sort of instinctive knowledge that served as an

rrtistic touch-stone. She set herself and her patrons a

standard, and worked consistently, often against odds

from tl" men competitors in the field, toward the main-

tLi"ng of that standard. What the numerous impres-

sarTs made a business scramble of. this lone inipres.

saria made an art ot: for she made tlie impersonal end

of quality and service to the community and to the ait-

Tst her goal rather than the personal one of money and

arge profits. Her business in this way became what

is so necessary a thing to woman, an expression ot her-

Lelf a rare thing indeed in a country where business is

llmost ahvays In expression ot the acquisitive instinct

^'mfs. Colbert is not only a handler of eastern talent

but a discoverer of -home talent,' and California has

been prolific enough in native talent to make discover-

inTan exciting game. The dainty, litt e Japanese prima

donna, Hana Shimozumi, who
^'''^<'f^y.^'''^%^l°'^'°-

nounced a New York success, was a Jessica Colbert dis-

covery She is now bringing out another young giil.

a Russian dancer. Eugenia Buyko, who promises to

make a name for herself. And a new dancer arising

from the soil of California as it were f,annot but be

an exciting possibility to the people of the State that

gavfthe greatest ot all modern dancers to tbe world.

Isadora Duncan. „ ,.

Mrs. Colbert's business "credo" is to give the Cali-

fornia artist a chance when he or she is ]ust as good

as the eastern artist-althougb not so well advertised.

She is utterly opposed to all advertising ot the wild-

cat" variety. She believes that the reason San Fran-

cisco is getting a name tor not patronizing unknown

artists is^ not fhat the city of St. Francis is cold or

indifferent to the young and budding in art. but that it

has been fooled so often by a fanfare and heraldry of

advance advertising, that it has acquired a natural cau-

tion Although it may swell the box office receipts for

a few times, it cannot but be disastrous in the long run.

for managers to advertise young musicians in their

green and salad days as GalH-Curcis, Melbas, and Car-

usos The people of San Francisco know the differ-

ence Cultured San Franciscans spent almost as much

time in European and eastern art centers as at home.

They resent being fooled. On the other band they are

willing to pay tor what they want; tor what is really

first rate. „ . .^ ij, , ..* „f
This is true, not only of San Francisco itself, but ot

the smaller California towns. It was Mrs. Colbert who,

at the very beginning of her career, discovered this

artistic hunger in the small towns for the best; and it

was she who, in territory overlooked by the men in the

business, built up a large, eager, and discriminating

clientele. Her first venture in the art and business ot

•impressaraing" was to buy none less than Alma Gluck.

and send her to the butter and egg metropolis of Peta-

luma This was a courageous, an unheard of. but an

entirely successful venture. And it illustrates the

Jessica Colbert personality. It shows why this young

impressaria is succeeding in a business that is tar from

being all roses, and why, while she remains true to her-

self and her business ideals, she cannot help continuing

to succeed. S. W. H.

1AUD POWELL CONTINUES TO RECEIVE HOMAGE

Maud Powell, tbe eminent violin virtuosa, continues

to deserve the admiration and esteem of the musical

public. She is beyond a doubt the greatest woman
violinist in the world and as regards her artistry she is

the equal ot tbe greatest male exponents ot the art.

She returned last Spring from her annual tour through

the United States with a record of increasing patronage

and popular acclaim that is unparalleled, even in the

brilliant carreer of this illustrious artist. A season

without Maud Powell is a season with something miss-

ing in one's musical enjoyment.

1
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The Players' Club of San Francisco commemorated

the opening ot its artistically finished theatre on Bush

street, between Gough and Octavia streets, with a most

skillful production of Shakespeare's Hamlet. The

appreciation of the club members and their friends was

so pronounced that the eight performances were practi-

cally sold out and every one who attended was enthus-

iastic in his or her praise regarding the enjoyment de-

rived from the effective histrionic ability revealed by

everv one ot the participants. The performances took

place on October 22, 23. 24. 25, 29, 30, 31 and November

1. The writer attended the performance ot Saturday,

October 25th.
,

In the first place we wish to congratulate the Players

Club upon tbe excellent equipment ot its neat and cozy

theatre which seats about 250 people. Tbe theatre

being remodeled from a chuich retains the excellent

acoustic qualities of the edifice and also the seating

arrangement in the form of pews. There exists a cer-

tain .sombre and artistic mellowness in lighting and

the stage equipment is up to date, the lighting effects

being the most complete obtainable. Whoever built the

pews forgot that there are people whose pedal extremi-

ties are not intended to stretch further than their nat-

ural length, and so people who are unable to elongate

their limbs will find it rather diflicult to rest in comfort

tor any great length of time. But. after all. the play s

The"pfincipal feature ot the Hamlet performance was

the fine histrionic art of William S. Rainey, whose Ham-

let proved in everv way a most delightful impersonation

What appealed to us most in Mr. Rainey's portrayal

was his easy naturalness, his lack of forced deportment

and ranting which so often characterizes the Shapes-

pearean interpreter who wishes to make an impression.

Mr Rainev read the lines with assurance and proper

emphasis and gave us in every w-ay an excellent idea

of Hamlet's human side. He did not. like so many

other Shakespearean interpreters, give us a morbid

idea ot tbe character, but. while occasionally emphasiz-

ing the tragic phases ot the story, transmitted an en-

tirely realistic portrait ot a young man who lias set

himself the task of avenging a grave wrong. Mr.

Ra"nly was entitled to the hearty ovation he received

from his audience. ,. ^,

\nother excellent character impersonation was the

Polonius ot Benjamin A. Purrington. It was a most

skillful bit ot dramatic art. accentuating especiall.v the

occasional humorous turns of the ines bringing forth

spasms of merriment at the right
^"f%.^''f'''J^]^.'^.

lev gave a most convincing presentation of Laertes,

wiiich at times reached truly inspired moments, speci-

allv during the more tragic episodes of the role. Marie

Louise Myers, in the role of Ophelia, deported herself

gracetullv and in tbe mad scene deserved liearty ap-

nrovri for not overdoing the part. Charming mper-

sonll appearance and concise in the reading of her lines

she added to the ensemble of the performance. T e

music of tbe Players' Club Quartet was excellent. The

complete cast ot characters was as follows:

Claudius King ot Denmark. J. Boyd Oliver: Hamlet,

WilUamS Rainey: Polonius. Lord Chanaberlam Beiua-

niin A. Purrington: Laertes, son of Po on.us, Wimam
Hanley: Horatio, friend ot Hamlet, Jannes j>-

F'sk

Rnsencrantz Paul Ritter, Guildenstern, Frederick

Mitchell Osric. Frederick Hirschler, Courtiers; A

Priest Carlos Walton; Marcellus. Dwight Lang. Ber-

nardo Frederick Mitchell, Ofiicers: Francisco, a soldier

Bvron Douglas. First Player. Carl Kroenke: Second

Piaver Robert Hutton; Fir.st Grave Digger. Car

Kroenke Second Grave Digger, Byron Douglas; Ghost

of Hamlet's Father. Sidney Schlesinger Ger rude

Queen of Denmark. Emily Parent; Ophelia daugliter of

PoToniu". Marie Louise Myers; The Player Queen.

Helene Prin.

JACK EDWARD HILLMAN'S SUCCESS

Jack Edward Hillman has been teaching in Stockton

during the last three seasons and has been so succes -

tul that he was asked to open a studio m Modesto. All

"s advanced pupils in his Stockton class are occupying

prominent church positions. In the concert held Mr

Hillman may proudly refer to a .series of exceptiona

triumphs, and from present indications it would seem

as it he stood on the threshhold ot his busiest seasoi^.

As a special number on this season's program Mr. Hill-

man has added the Prologue ot I Pagliaccl in costume.

Con^ance

Alexandre
Mezzo Soprano

Will be in New York from

November to May.

Available for concerts on the

Pacific Coast durinii summer 1920.

Management

JESSICA COLBERT
619 Hear^ Bldg.
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Giulio Minetti announces the resumption of the re-

hearsals of the Minetti Orchestra at his studio in the

Kohler & Chase BuiUlin?, next Tuesday evening. Xovem-
ber ISth. Anyone desirous of preparing himself for an
orchestra musicians' career has here an opportunity for

invaluable experience and training. Several former
members of the Minetti Orchestra are now members of

the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra, among them
being a cornetist, double bass, viola, violin, and oboe,

the latter being an extra player. It will be remembered
that ,\lfred Hertz, in an interview published in the Nine-
teenth -Anniverstary Edition of the Pacific Coast Musi-
cal Review, spoke of the necessity of orchestral schools

as preparatory for symphony experience. Membership
in an orchestra such as .Mr. Minetti's will at least in

part fulfill the conditions necessary for orche.stral pre-

paration prior to professional activity.

Alice Kellar Fox, secretary of the San Francisco
Music Teachers" -\ssociation. announces that the next
meeting of the Association will take place on Friday
evening. Xovember 21st. at the residence of Mr. and
Mrs. H. B. Pasmore. 1470 Washington street. The State
President. Mme. Sofia Neustadt. will address the meet-
ing on "Ideals of the M. T. A." Carolyn Alden Alchin
will tell about her system of Harmony. A musical pro-

gram will be rendered by the following artists: Mrs.
William Henry Banks, pianist. Leda Carnahan. soprano.
Mrs. E. E. Young, accompanist. Sigmund Heel, violinist,

and fleorge Stewart McManus, pianist.

Mme. Rose Relda Cailleau gave one of her delightful

studio recitals, at her residence. 3107 Washington street,

on Saturday afternoon. November 1st. when the follow-

ing program was rendered in a manner to reflect credit

upon teacher and pupils alike: (a) II Pescatore Canto
(Tosti). (bl .At Parting (Rogers). Miss Helen Mauser;
(al The Year's .At the Spring (Beach I. (b) Love's In

My Heart (WoodmanI, Mrs. Struven; (a) The Violet
(Mozart), (b) On Wings of Music (JlendelssohnI, Miss
Blanche Kollman; (a I I am Thy Harp (Woodman), (bl

Because ( D'Hardelot). -Mrs. Caroline Graham: (al Vale
(Russelll, (b) Si mes vers (Hahn). Miss Ruth PoUok:
(al Dawn (Curran), (b) The Open Road (Ross), Mrs. .1.

Golden; (a) Voi che sapete (Mozart), (b) The Look
(Rosalie HausmanI, Miss Madeline O'Brien; (a) Aria
from Mignon (ThomasI, (b) On The Waters of Mine-
tonka (Lieurancel. ^lis.5 Rose Isaacs. Mrs. Mabelle
Hughes Baalman accompanied all the numbers in a man-
ner that revealed her as a consummate artist.

Otto Rauhut, the well known violin teacher, presented
a number of his pupils at Sorosis Club Hall on Friday
evening. November 7th. before a crowded house. Every
one of the participants was heartily received, and a de-

tailed account of the event will appear in this paper
next week.

Warren D. Allen, I'niversity Organist of Stanford Uni-
versity, will show the development of the Toccato at
Stanford .Memorial Church tomorrow (Sunday) Novem-
ber I6th, when the following program will be presented:
Toccata del terzo tuono (Merulo). Toccata in C minor
(Pachelbel), Toccata per I'elevazione ( Prescobaldi).
Toccata in C major (Bachl. Toccata in B minor (Bariel.
The same program was played with striking success at

the same place last Thursday. November 13th.

Allan Bier, the well known and successful pianist and
teacher, has been engaged as music critic of the San
Francisco Bulletin, succeeding Willard Huntington
Wright who was obliged to abandon his duties on ac-

count of ill health. In Mr. Bier the Bulletin gains a
most intelligent and sincere contributor, whose writings
should be read with interest by all music lovers.

Miss Henriette Roumigiere and Mrs. Idelle Rutten-
cutter. pianists, and pupils of Joseph George Jacobson.
assisted t)y Florence Drake I.e Roy. soprano, will give
the Half Hour of Music at the Greek Theatre of the
University of California tomorrow (Sunday) afternoon.
November 16th. Mr. Jacobson will play the second
piano parts. The complete program will be as follows:
Piano Solo—The Caravan (Jacobson). two pianos—Con-
certo, F minor (Weber). Miss Henriette Roumiguiere:
Songs—Passing Out of the Shadow (Jacobson). Dreams
(Jacobson). I Love (Jacobson). Mrs. Florence Drake Le
Roy; Piano Solo—Romance in A flat (Jacobson). two
pianos—Hungarian Fantasy (Liszt), Mrs. Idelle Rutten-
cutter.

Winifred Byrd, the brilliant and charming young
American pianist, will appear with Clarence Whitebill
at tlie Civic Auditorium on Friday evening. Xovember
28th, in conjunction with the Knights of Columbus con-
cert. She is an excellent artist and will no doubt be re-

ceived most cordially. Clarence Whitebill. assisted by
Miss Byrd, will also give a concert on December 1st.

Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Lichtenstein, the latter better
known to the musical \vorld as Elsa Ruegger. the dis-

tinguished 'cellist, are in Brussels on a visit to relatives.

In a note to the Pacific Coast Musical Review Mr.
Lichtenstein informs us that both artists expect to be
in San Francisco some time in February.

E. B. Lada, formerly leader of the .\lcazar Theatre
Orchestra and a member of the San Francisco Sym-
phony Orchestra, and one of the most reliable and able

violinists of the city, is now in Los Angeles where he
has become a member ot the Los Angeles Symphony
Orchestra under Adolf Tandler. In Mr. Lada the Los
-Angeles Symphony surely has a most efficient musician.
During he absence of Rudy Seiger in the East. Mr. Lada
conducted the Fairmont Hotel Orchestra and his pro-

grams were thoroughly enjoyed, proving that he is an
executive artist of more than ordinary ability.

Herbert I. Bennett, formerl.\ managing editor of the
Pacific Coast Musical Review, and during the last year
and one half associated with ^^'ar Camp Community
Service in Los Angeles. Sacramento and Oakland, ac-

companied by Mrs. Bennett, left yesterday (Friday) on
an extended Eastern business trip. .Mr. Bennett is as

yet not prepared to make any definite announcements,
as he is considering various propositions on the Atlantic

Coast. However, the Pacific Coast .Musical Review sin-

cerely trusts that .Mr. Bennett will sooner or later re-

turn to San Francisco to again become a vital factor in

our musical life.

Tickets are to be obtained at the symphony box olfiee

in Sherman, Clay & Co.'s store.

TINA LERNER PIANO RECITALS

Mother Wismer, the popular and successful violinist,

scored another triumph at the Exposition -Auditorium
last Sunday evening, when he drew a large nimiber of

his admirers and friends, swelling the ordinary Sunday
evening attendance to a considerable degree. -Accord-

ing to authoritative estimates, about three thousand peo-
ple were present and they showed Ijy their frequent
outbursts of applause that they thoroughly enjoyed the
prominent musician's skill and artistry.

Mrs. A. S. Adier. soprano, pupil of Miss Helen Col-
burn Heath, sang at Druids Hall Memorial exercises on
Sunday afternoon. Xovember -d. Her singing 'proved
an unusually pronounced success and she received num-
erous hearty commendations for her splendid voice and
excellent training.

The first of the series of six Historical Piano Recitals
will be given by Tina Lerner at the Players' Club
Theatre on Tuesday evening. December 2d. The pro-

gram has been specially selected to serve as an illus-

tration of the progress of piano literature from its earli-

est periods up to the present day. There is no finer

opportunity to become acquainted with the standard
pianistic works and we know of no artist better fitted

to give a more comprehensive idea of the finest quali-

ties of piano playing. -Any one who delibrately fore-

goes the pleasure of familiarizing himself with the best
piano music under such auspicious circumstances surely
does not look upon music with that sincerity and en-
thusiasm which should mark his education. Xo piano
student can really be interested in the art unless he
feels and knows that such a series of piano recitals by
Tina Lerner really represents a most important epoch
in our musical season and is an educational opportunity
that can not be neglected. It is w'ell enough to take
piano lessons, but no one will ever be an artist without
hearing other artists interpret the masterpieces ot piano
literature.

THE DUNCAN DANCERS

Charles Robinson, baritone, well known here as a
church singer of superior faculties, is now singing in

the Church of the Divine Maternity in Xew Y'ork. Mr.
Robinson has made a most gratifying impression in the
East, is singing Requiem -Masses for two Catholic
cliurches and making records for tw'o talking machine
companies, in addition to his other work already men-
tioned.

The six Duncan Dancers who have so effectively de-
veloped and revealed to our present day the beauties ot
the dance, are: Theresa. -Madonna-like and bringing
vague dreaius of times long ago; Anna, with the soft
shadowy moods ot reverie; Irma. with a vital pulse of

feeling of life, of romance; Lisa, meadow-sweet in her
joyous youth, delighting the eye like a sky wild flower;
Erica, a creature of tender sunlight, whose smile is a
golden gift, and Margot, with the vision of a poet in the
clear serene eyes which seem to mirror beauties beyond
the dimming border of today. George Cojjeland appears
jointly on all programs with these Duncan Dancers, and
his numbers are but added beauties to programs re-

plete with interest.

Copeland and the six girls will soon be in San Fran-
cisco, where they will present the entirely different
programs at the Columbia theatre on the Sunday after-
noons of -Xovember 30th. and December 7th, under
Selby C. Oppenheimer's management. -A program will
lie given in the -Auditorium Opera House in Oakland on
Monday night. December 1st. Tickets can be secured
now for these illustrateil piano recitals.

THIRD HERTZ POP" CONCERT

.Alfred Hertz announces another glo-

rious program of light masterpieces
for the third "pop" concert of the sea-

son, to be played by the complete San
Francisco Symphony Orchestra of

eighty musicians, on Sunday after-

noon. November 16, at the Curran The-
atre. Advance interest indicates that

a capacity audience will be in evidence,
as it has been for the previous events
of the "pop" series.

Most important of the numbers to

be played is Schubert's Eightli Sym-
pony, generally termed the "Unfin-
ished" Symphony, one of the greatest
masterpieces ever written.
Louis Persinger's violinistic art will

be heard in the obligato part of the
familiar Meditation from Massenet's
Thais, and in Saint-Saens' Danse Ma
cabre, that wonderful waltz measure
set off with grotesque but ingenious
instrumentation. Both of these num-
bers have proven exceedingly popular
at i)revious Hertz "pop" concerts.
There should be interest in Fritz

Kreisler's "Love's Joy," originally
written for violin with piano accom-
paniment, and well known through
many renditions by Kreisler himself.
This will be its first presentation lo-

cally in orchestral form.
Tschaikowsky's Italian Caprice, a

most effective arrangement of Italian

folk tunes; Chabrier's Espana. a fas-

cinating combination of S p a n 1 shconoerj MosLt nt

dances, and that perennial favorite. "* *'"' i''"«iriii

Nicolai's overture to The Merry Wives '' '^"'"

of Windsor, will be the remaining items.

Concert-master Louis Persinger and Assistant Con-
cert-master -Artur Argiewicz will be the soloists at the

fourtli pair of regular symphonies scheduled for Friday
and Sunday afternoons, November 21 and 23, in the Cur-

ran.

Messrs. Persinger and Argiewicz will play Bach's
beautiful Double Concerto for Two Violins with the or-

chestra, its first presentation by the Hertz organization.

The symphony will be Tschaikowsky's Fourth, con-

sidered the great Russian composer's best by many ad-

mirers. Schumann's Overture to Genoveva. steeped

with the romanticism which characterizes this master's

works, is to be the remainmg offering.

i.oris pkrsi\(;i;k
lli(> '^iiii l-'rnii<>isfo Syniplioiiy Orrlit-Nlrii, A\ liii Will lit* SiiluiHt
I'liir ttf 7*.viii|ih(»ii\ CouoortN nt tin' < iirriiii 'I'lifiitrt' Next
i.v Aftcruunii, Together With -Vrtiir ,\i-j;ie« ie/.

For Friday, November 2Sth, the Chamber Music So-

ciety has been engaged to appear before the Saturday
Club of Sacramento, on which occasion Kajetan Attl,

the distinguished harp virtuoso, will be the associate

artist and soloist. It is gratifying to add that both regu-

lar and popular series have been sold out for the season

UDA WALDROP
I'lAXIST ACCOMPAMST
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JULIA JACK TO TAKE UP CONCERT WORK

Singer of Great Promise, and Excellent Training Backed
by a Strikingly Handsome Personality to

Enter Artistic Arena

Julia Jack, an unusually gifted singer, who does not
only possess a most admirable mezzo soprano voice, but
whose striking personal appearance adds to her numer-
ous artistic faculties, has decided to abandon the re-
strictions imposed upon her by purely private activities
and dedicate herself to public concert work during the
season. The reason that Mrs. Jack has not heretofore
made a stronger bid for public attention, is not due to
the fact that she had no opportunities for public appear-
ances, but merely that she had not made up her mind
whether or not to adopt the concert for professional
purposes. She has now definitely made up her mind to
utilize her many artistic advantages in the cause of
public artistic expression.

Mrs. Jack has long been regarded in the San .loaquin
valley as a singer of great promise and one who would
justify every effort put forth in her behalf. Her train-
ing, which was received in the Cincinnati Conservatory
of Music, at Memphis, Tenn.. and in Paris, with Jordan
of the Paris Opera, has been of the verv best She is a
delight to her audience. As already stated her person-
ality IS most charming. She possesses a gracious man-
ner and a lucious mezzo soprano voice which will shortly
become widely known.

Mrs. Jack's experience has been quite extensive and
varied. She was the winner of the vocal prize for the
Western District offered by the Federation of Music
Clubs at the contest held in Los Angeles a couple of
years ago. She has done extensive Chatauqua work inthe South, has appeared in numerous recitals in ihis

fh !- ,?^ \^^ ^"^' returned from eight months' with

I, . .V
A^o^erseas. Her most notable appearancewas at the otHcial Memorial Day exercises in Paris

oresem^^Sh
"^^'^^ .^"""^ """^ -American officers were

Per,ML n
''' ^"^^ "^'^"^"'^ '° ^''°e fo-- General

Trt^s^wL ^hr,?^™"'
occasions. She is a California

artist who should receive instant recognition.

INSTITUTE OF MUSIC FACULTY RECITAL
The Second Faculty Recital of the Institute of Musictook place on Friday evening. October 24th. in Sorol sHall before an audience which was materially larger thanthe first one. The artistic significance of these loncertsseems to have found an immediate recogniUon whichar^es for the firm establishment of the iTitllnte UseltThe program presented on this occasion was as followsEugen p'Albert-AlIemande. Gavotte and Musette.^0^-ard Strauss- Revery. Rachmaninoff- Polichene leJean Baptiste Lully-Sombre Woods. J. S. Bach-fria

^h"^?
=""'

-^'J
?''^"°"= ^'^^'er. Tschaikowskv-Pn:grims Song; Brahms-Rhapsody in G Minor EdwardMacDowell-Etude in D major, Wagner-Brassin±Magic

Fire, George Edwards—A Dream of Wild Bees" (fi^sttime in San Francisco). ' '
^"^

Mr. Van Dyke's appearance carried with it more than

^L"cr' ""l"'"'-
''"'^ " ""^ ^'=0 "is debut to San

JI ^ T,,"^-'^ ^ profound pianist, and his readings

J^r,,'^,^^^-^'"^
sincerity and enthusiasm. He hasample technic to cope with anything in the literaturefor his instrument and he has the necessary pianistic

garment 'wifhal'/'^"
''"""'"" -"^P"^"'"'' witLTnewgarment. « ithall. he is sincere in spite of this- onenever feels that he is ruled by eccentricity or promptedby a vam desire for mere effect. He was at his bestperhaps in the Brahms Rhapsodv

'

Mr Nash has recently returned from France wherehe was m charge of the theatrical productions of theSeventy-ninth Division of the A. E. F This was his
first appearance since his return. His voice has notlost any of its richness. In its deeper register it isparticularly vibrant, and the "Sombre Wood?' of LuUyserved to display this quality most admirablv

^

.1,. J'^^ ?!.
^^'""^ ^^''^'" "" symphonic poem set tohe words by Olive Schreiner. was given its first presentation in San Francisco. This stvle of compositioS

plo'4d'lv fr'r
°"'^°""' "' ^e'odramatic art as em:ployed by the German opera writers, has found favor

nToT^ f^ri'""
"°''^™ composers who seem to feel the

i^ l '^.<*°V^'"'
"' "^ framatic surroundings and thesynchronization that obtains in the ordinarv recitative

irt^^-""^"/'™^'''''
'^•'^««"''- "'is mediuii offers tlfoposs.bUit.es for really great artistic heights 'Tu;

m,?«ir P°'"''Jf
<?'=*PPOi'"ing in its connection witit

rrnece/sit'"""^"""-^'- ""^ ''''^'^'>^'' ™'- -^-= ^"

i.^h.JJ,"^^^^,^^^ 1^".^ ™°'' "''"'^"'t problem, both

fn„ tw^ ^°'' aesthetically. He Has evolved a solu
t on that IS. certa.nly, better than we have ever heard
.t done hefore. He paints, as it were, with a flat bru"h

heavily loaded with delicate pigment, and creates, at
moments, effects that are startlingly dramatic. Mr.
Nash's task of modulating the voice without permitting;
the pitch to become confused by the music, was not an
easy one. His enunciation was delightful.
The Third Faculty Recital of the Institute of Music

will take place in Sorosis Hall on .Vovember 2,Sth.

PACIFIC MUSIC SOCIETY GIVES FINE PROGRAM

Elias Hecht. Flutist. Mme. Leda Carnahan. Soprano,
Beatrice Meltzer. Pianist, and Peter Brescia,

Violinist, are the Principal Artists

By ABBIE GERRISH-JONES
A program of unusual excellence was the offering of

the Pacific Musical Society on the evening of Thursday,
October 23rd. when in addition to other well known art-
ists. Mme. Leda Carnahan made her debut before a
San Francisco audience. Well known in Eastern cities
and a pupil of the immortal Lehmann. Mme. Carnahan
made a distinct impression on a discriminating aggre-
gation of musicians who are known for their discern-
ment and critical taste in all matters pertaining to the
craft, and that Madame Carnahan was received with
enthusiasm goes tar toward establishing her status in
San Francisco as an artist. Though there was a divers-
ity of opinion expressed among professionals concern-
ing the singer's method which showed a decided use of
registers, theie could be but one opinion as to her qual-
ity as an artist par excellence and her numbers were
given with a verve and graphic portrayal of text that
were delightful. The voice, a mezzo soprano of fine
range and quality, showed wonderful power in "The
Grey Wolf," where much dramatic expression is de-
manded by the character of the song. The Aria from
"Zaza" was given with convincing characterization and
was warmly applauded. Mrs. E. E. Young accompanied
Mme. Carnahan in all but one of her numbers and was.
as always, delightfully sympathetic. Fred Maurer ac-
companied the singer's last song, which was from Mr.
JIaurer's own pen and 1 think he could hardly have
felt less than gratified with the interpretation given to
his lovely song. Beatrice Meltzer, a young pianist,
new to most of the audience, made a good impression
in her group of Sketches from Finland, with a conclud-
ing number of greater difficulty in the Scherzo (Griffes)
which showed an expert dexterity of technique and was
played without notes, as indeed were all of the young
pianiste's group.
Another young performer was Peter Brescia, violin-

ist, son of the well known vocal pedagogue of that
name, who acquitted himself with much credit in a
group of three numbers, two of which, the Andantino
and Revei'ie. were by Florence Woehlke. a member of
the Society, who was called upon to stand and receive
the applause of appreciation given her dainty composi-
tions, which were given a charming presentation by the
talented young violinist. Mr. Brescia's numbers were
accompanied by .Mrs. Peter Morck at the piano.

It is always a treat to hear Elias Hecht in solo num-
bers, though he confesses to a per.sonal enjoyment of
the ensemble with his celebrated Chamber Music So-
ciety, and his appearance on this program met with a
flattering reception. His first number was a Fantasie
of modern conception but very quaint conceit, which
gave him plenty of scope for the display of his instru-
ment. In the second group. Mr. Hecht substituted for
the first number, which was to have been "Uncle
Remus" (MacDowell-.Muckle). a "Bagatelle" which was
dedicated to Mr. Hecht by the composer.
The second number of this group was also from the

pen of Florence Woelcke. a "Chanson Exotique" which
showed a gift of melody which is a delight to behold
and hear in these days of ultra-modernistic trend and
the composer writes with grace and facility which shows
a gifted pen. May Muckle's "Light Wind." a delight-
ful composition, was given a delightful presentation,
but it seems to one having heard the composition played
by the composer on the instrument for which it was
primarily written, that Ihe 'cello shows forth its char-
acter and is better adapted to the breezy little tone
picture than the hirdlike notes of the flute.' Mr. Hecht
was accompanied by Ruth Muzzy Conniston at the piano.

.Mrs. McGaw. the efficient president of the Pacific
Musical Society, made some important announcements
preluding the program, one of which was the organiza-
tion as an established fact of a choral with orchestra,
the two being complementaiy of each other and in-
tended to work together for the presenting of big chor-
uses and ensemble works of established worth, by emi-
nent composers. To this end Mrs. McGaw stated that
the Society had secured the services of Mr. Arthur
Claassen who had established and directed some of
the foremost choral societies in the East, and Mr.
Claassen being introduced, gave a very interesting talk

on his work and its progress, also what he intended to

do with this choral and orchestra, stating that he ex-

I'ected to make of it one of th.e biggest musical aggre-
gations in the country, and one which would place the
Pacific Musical Society in the foremost ranks, the equal
of any in the United Slates. Mr. Claassen added that

he had come to California to stay and had bought a
home in Westwood Park as an earnest of that inten-

tion. The ver>' interesting program follows: Fan-
taisie (George Hue), Elias Hecht. Flutist of Chamber
Music Society of San Francisco. Ruth Muzzy Conniston
at the piano: Lc Tasse (Leonora) (Godardl. Chanson
Korvegienne (Foudrain). Le Papilion blanc (d'Am-
brosio). Mme. Leda Carnahan. Mrs. Edward E. Young
at the piano: Sketches from Finland (Selim PalmgrenI;
Scherzo (Griffes I. Beatrice Meltzer: Aria from Zaza
(Leoncavallo), ilme. Leda Carnahan. Mrs. Edward E.

Young at the piano: Uncle Remus (MacDowell-Muklel.
Chanson Exotique (Florence Woehlke I. Light Wind
(May Mukle). Elias Hecht. Ruth Muzzy Conniston at

the piano; Andantino. Reverie (Florence Woehlke).
Cavatina (Raff). Peter Brescia, violin. Mrs. Peter Morck
at the piano: The Grey Wolf (Burleigh). Rest (Daisy

Wood Hildrethl. Her Coming (Fred Maurer). Mme.
Leda Carnahan. composer, at the piano.

ALCOCK-MURPHY CONCERT ARTISTIC SUCCESS

Opening Event of Selby C. Oppenheimer Season Intro-

duces Two Excellent Vocal Artists Who Give
Extensive Program of Representative Works

By ALFRED METZGER
Merle Alcock. contralto, and Lambert .Murphy, tenor,

who opened the Selby C. Oppenheimer season at the
Columbia Theatre on Sunday afternoon. October 26th.

deserved a larger house than asembled on this occa-
sion. But as long as artists, whose reputation is not
known to the musical public of this city, fail to realize
the necessity of introducing themselves here long prior
to their intended visits thus giving our public an oppor-
tunity to know them without hunting up information
about them, such artists will continue to be disappointed
upon their first visit here.
Those of our music lovers who did not hear these ex-

cellent artists, have reason to feel that they have
missed an opportunity to hear a decidedly enjoyable
concert. Merle Alccck is the possessor of a smooth,
excellently placed and judiciously used voice of fine
range and flexible timbre. It is, however, far more in
the nature of a mezzo soprano than a contralto and
therefore somewhat lacking in depth when used in
songs demanding the lusciousness of a contralto voice.
Miss Alcock sings intelligently and surely artistically
and barring an occasional lack of depth, resulting from
lack of temperamental inspiration, she is an artist well
deserving of univeisal admiration.
Lambert Murphy desplayed more than ordinary skill

as a tenor of unusual artistic resources. His voice is
excellently placed, possesses a smooth and mellow qual-
ity, ranges high as well as low and is used with great
skill, occasionally attaining genuine dramatic propor-
tions not frequently noted in lyric tenors. Mr. Murphy
is surely a high class artist and one whom one does not
tire to listen to. His first group of songs was inter-
preted with genuine artistic taste and occasional depth
of sentiment. His group of English songs seemed
rather sentimental and did not contain that element of
shading and coloring prevalent in the Gretchaninoff
Rachmaninoff. Lalo and Massenet numbers.
Truly excellent features of the program were the

duets wherein the two voices blended to perfection
Loth artists did not only sing with taste and judgment,
their enunc.ation. too. was most delightful and their
sincerity and conscientiousness prevalent throughout
the course of the program. Charles Albert Baker proved
himself an accompanist of the highest rank

M. WITMARK &. SONS ARTISTS' DEPARTMENT
San Francisco artists will be pleased to know thatW itmark & Sons, the famous publishers of Xew York

have opened an excellent artists' department in this
cily at Room 901. Kohler & Chase Building This- de-
partment is designed to distribute some of the profes-
sional copies of the splendid Witmark publications and
-soloists seeking new and excellent material for their
programs during the coming season will find a visit to
the Witmark Artists Department a most profitable en-
joyment. The office is in charge of a charming voung
lady who is most courteous and accomodating and who
will be found to extend courtesies in the name of the
Witmark firm. This year the Witmark house is bring-
ing out particulariy fine songs and quite a number of
our artists may find just what they are seeking bv visit-
ing this Art Department in the Kohler & Chase' Build-
ing.

i
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—
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JTHWELL AWAKENS LOS ANGELES
(Continued from Page 1, Column 2)

raw material. This applied to more than

two thirds of the orchestra.

Now, in three weeks Walter Henry
Rothwell takes this body of symphonic

recruits and makes them play like one

man. The attacks are precise and spon-

taneous, the climaxes are built up with

gradual attainment of power, the entire

body of ninety musicians follow the baton

of their leader, and the themes are

brought out with plastic prominence from

each group of instruments. These facts

alone prove that Henry Walter Rothwell

is a proficient conductor who understands

his craft and who must be respected.

There are, of course, things that even

Mr. Rothwell, nor any other symphony
conductor, can't do. He can not train an

orchestra of this kind in three or four

weeks so that it responds in every possi-

ble shade of tone color to the will of its

master. Like it is impossible to teach a

pupil refined phrasing and artistic finesse

in three weeks, so is it impossible to per-

fect a symphony orchestra in a short

space of time. But we are willing to

wager something handsome that the peo-

ple of Los Angeles will note additional

beauties of expression in their symphony
orchestra with each successive concert

and in time they will have one of the

greatest orchestras in the country, for

they have the nucleus and the conductor

to make it so.

The program opened with Beethoven's

beautiful Fifth Symphony. It was given

an exemplary reading by Mr. Rothwell.

He retained that classic atmosphere
which demands deliberation and adequate

accentuation. The intonation was excel-

lent and the musicians responded splen-

didly to the authoritative baton of the

leader. It was easy to follow the various

ideas of the composer as they made their

appearance in the various sections of the

orchestra, and as they were handed over

from one instrumental group to another

and also as their theoretical and har-

monic treatment developed step by step.

Mr. Rothwell gives Beethoven a dignified

and traditional reading, and yet he does

not hesitate to occasionally accentuate a

brighter spot or a more joyful phase of

the work.
The seriousness of this musician is ap-

parent throughout the concert. He gives

evidence that his entire being is sub-

merged in his work. He is deadly seri-

ous from beginning to end. He does not

resort to cheap mannerisms, nor does he
play to the audience. He is thoroughly
rapt up in the interpretation of the pro-

gram and even his bow is serious and
dignified. Mr. Rothwell belongs to the

conductors who are not demonstrative.
Occasionally a little dynamic and abrupt
deviation from the otherwise uniform
tranquility of his conducting shows us
that he wishes to be sure that the orches-
tra does not fail to accentuate a particu-

lar phrase a certain way. However, at no
time does Mr. Rothwell permit his audi-
ence to forget the orchestra by giving it

an excuse to concentrate upon himself.
Herein he also shows the natural instinct
of the real conductor. His conducting of
the Beethoven Symphony was in every
way a masterly accomplishment and,
under the curcumstances of having a new
orchestra, a feat of surpassing skill.

The second part of the program con-
sisted of Tshaikowsky's Cappriccio Ital-

ien op. 45, and as final number Berlioz'
Rakoczy March from the Damnation of
Faust. Both these works are of a rather
noisy character, although the Tschaikow-
sky has its moments of lyricism. But in
these works, too. Mr. Rothwell proved how-
well he dominated his orchestra of ninety
men. They played with precision and
uniformity of accentuation. ' The arrange-
ment of the stage, necessitating an ex-
tension of the platform into the audi-
torium, brings the orchestra too close to
the auditors, and necessarily causes an
exaggeration of fortissimo passages as
well as piano and pianissimo phrases.
We are certain that sooner or later these
unavoidable conditions will be remedied.
The soloist of the occasion was Clar-

ence W'hitehill, then whom there is no
finer artist before the American musical
public today. Mr. Whitehill need not
hide himself behind the cloak of his
American birth. He is recognized
throughout the world as an artist of su-
perior faculties. He can be mentioned in
one breath with the foremost artists of
the day. His voice is round, ringing and
excellently used. His intonation is clear
and concise. His enunciation is such as
to make his words understood by every-
one within the sound of his vibrant voice.
His phrasing is intelligent and authorita-
tive. His vigor is inspiring and thrilling.

For these reasons we are surprised that

he could not find any finer specimens of

vocal art than the Credo from Verdi's

Otello, which belongs specially on the

operatic stage, and the Aria from La Jol-

lie Fille de Perth by Bizet, which, to say

the least, is not one of the most inspir-

ing of concert numbers. In conjunction
with a Beethoven symphony surely a
finer specimen of vocal expression would
have been justifiable. We can hardly
believe that Mr. Whitehill is afraid to

sing a composition by one of our famous
masters who may have been born some-
where around Germany a century or two
ago. Of course, he need not sing in the
German language. The fact that Mr.
Whitehill's an was enjoyable, even
though the selections might not have
been altogether to one's taste, proves
how great a singer he really is.

In conclusion we wish to congratulate
the Los Angeles public upon its readiness
to respond to the artistic atmosphere of
the Philharmonic Orchestra under Roth-
well's gifted leadership. We knew that
the people of Southern California were
just as musical as those of any other city.

\A'hy shouldn't they be? But they never
had the oportunity to show their appre-
ciation of symphony concerts. They are
now crowding the houses at Trinity Audi-
torium and tliey will continue to do so in
ever increasing numbers. The apprecia-
tion of the best in music is a condition
in human nature that no one will ever
destroy. Jealousy, envy, bitterness of
mind, personal antagonism and all the
little human weaknesses that make life

less desirous to enjoy than it would with-
out these deformations of human nature,
can not change this inexorable truth.
The survival of the fittest has ever been

ANOTHER GREAT ORPHEUM SHOW

.Another great new show of surpassing
merit and variety is announced for next

week at the Orpheum.
"The Man Hunt," a somnambulistic

comedy by Harlan Thompson, will be

presented by Isolde Illian, a sterling

actress and a competent cast. Jliss

Illian plays a young lady who walks in

her sleep and her nocturnal wanderings
are responsible for amusing complica-

tions. The Production is under the direc-

tion of William B. Friedlander.

Eva Shirley, assisted by Fid Gordon's
versatile musical boys, and Al Roth, Jazz

Dancer, will appear in a musical skit en-

titled "Songs of the Moment." The num-
bers in it range from rag time to grand
opera. Miss Shirley is the youngest
prima donna in vaudeville and the pos-

sessor of a beautiful voice of wide range
and perfect culture.

Miss Venita Gould may be briefly

summed up as a host in herself for she
cleverly mimics and impersonates a great

array of theatrical stars. Among those

she imitates are Leonore L'lric, Mary
Xash, Grace La Rue, Alia Nazimova, Eva
Tanguay, George Cohan, Julian Eltinge,

Jack Norworth, Harry Lauder, Al Jolson
and Bert Williams.
Ralph Kitner and Jim Reany, a clever

team of funmakers, will appear in a mari-
time gabfest with a little music called

"An Ocean Episode."
Arthur West, a clever comedian, who

recently returned from France, where he
was engaged in entertaining Our Boys,
for which he received the written thanks
of Marshal Foch and General Bliss, will,

with the assistance of Lucille Smith, pre-

sent a comedietta entitled 'W^hat the

and dollar a week" methods of existence
until swept under a flood of financial

obligations. Two young married sisters,

whose husbands are struggling clerks,

are tossed in the domestic whirlpool.

Pretty much the whole gamut of every
day emotion is sounded in this story, i

The cast comprises Belle Bennett. Jean
Oliver, Walter P. Richardson and Rafael
Brunetto, as the installment plan livers:

May Xannery as the eccentric mother of

the girls: Thomas Chatterton as the '

Lothario stock broker; Emily Pinter as
an easiest way pathfinder: Al C^unning-

ham as a detective. The lingo is that of
modern 'Manhattan. This premier will ,

be watched with keen inteerst by local

playgoers and Eastern reviewers and pro-

ducers, for its succes opens up a rich
field of stage possibilities.

The FnnKMiK iMnilorn Oiiiicnu DnucerN. Who \\-ill Give Fine I'rtif^raniN nt
the Coliiniliia Tlifiiire on Sunday .Vfteriinon.s, Xoveniber :10 to De-

cember 7. mill nt tlie Auditorium, Onliland. ^londny Xi^lit,

Dec. I, in Coiijunetion A^ith tieorge Copelnnd. I'inniNt

and will ever be a principle of human en-

deavor, and we say with the utmost con-

viction, and with the knowledge bred by
years of experience, that the Philhar-

monic Orchestra of Los Angeles is here
to stay. The people of Los Angeles will

continue to support it. They will con-

tinue to resent unjust opposition and
they will help to make it famous through-
out the land. Hearty congratulations to

W. A. Clark, Jr., Walter Henry Rothwell,
L. E. Behymer and last but not least, the
people of Los Angeles!

ALFRED HERTZ REVEALS POETRY
(Continued from Page 1, Column 4)

grow in power and complexity. The en-

tire composition is kept within such a

limpid cycle of theoretical development
and breathes such an effervescent air of

joy and contentment that one would
hardly associate it with the latter part of

Beethoven's career which was so fre-

quently freighted with the master's tragic

loss of hearing, and natural decline.

Here again the San Francisco Symphony
Orchestra demonstrated its truly wonder-
ful artistic progress. It was able to ac-

centuated the tenderness and grace of

this work in a manner that at times made
it surprising to note the existence of
eighty musicians. The further this sea-
son progresses the more does it become
evident that Alfred Hertz is one of the
most versatile symphony conductors we
have had the pleasure to listen to.

W'hether a composition requires vigor
and force, or whether it needs poetic
shading and refined phrasing it has an
equally fine opportunity to be heard to
its best advantage under the expert direc-
tion of this truly great conductor.

Critic Said." It tells how Mr. West and
his associate attempted to follow the ad-
vice given them by a theatrical critic and
what happened to them.
Mark Nelson, who is the possessor of

unique ideas, is a clever juggler and
comedian and an originator.
A special attraction will be the Prin-

cess Radjah. who returns after a lengthy
absence and who will be seen in her
"Cleopatra Dance" and her Arabian Chair
Dance.
Harry Green, in his great comedy hit,

George Washington Cohan and Lillian
Shaw, America's Premier Vocal Dialet
Comedian, in new songs, imitations and
impersonations, will be included in the
coming bill.

ALCAZAR

In the first stage production of "A Dol-
lar Down," next Sunday afternoon the
Alcazar takes a decisive step toward San
Francisco's development as a dramatic
producing center. This comedy-drama
will soon reach the New York stage, but
local playgoers, who are really cosmo-
politan, will be the first to pass judgment
upon it and their impartial \'erdict will
be specially significant. John H. Black-
wood, whose play is original and not an
adaptation, is an expert story and scen-
ario writer, all round newspaper man and
experienced theatrical manager, who has
heralded famous stars. He knows life in

the raw. "A Dollar Down," is an emo-
tional exposition of a vital dramatic
problem in this era of high prices and a
tendency to live beyond one's income.
There are humorous and eloquently
dramatic angles to this story of young
workers who resort to the "dollar down

MUNICIPAL ORGAN RECITAL

At Edwin H. Lemare's organ recital

Sunday evening in the Exposition Audi-
torium the vocal soloist will be Miss
Emilie Lancel, who has won a high repu-
tation among San Francisco singers.
Lemare will play Bach's "Great A Minor
Fugue," which was postponed from the
previous lecital, and two of his own
shorter compositions, "Morning-Day" and
"Chanson d'Ete." The Good Friday
music from "Parsifal" also will be given
by him on the city's great organ, and his

closing number will be the overture of

Mozart's "Magic Flute."
Miss Lancel, w'ho has a delightful

mezzo-soprano voice, warm and colorful,

is on the program for the following group
of songs, with Walter Frank Wenzel as

piano accompanist: LTltima Canzone
(Tosti), A Dream (Bartlettl, The Year's
at the Spring (Mrs. Bach), Under the

Blue Sky of Spain (Semet). Recitative
and Habanera from Carmen (Bizet).

ARRILLAGA MUSICAL COLLEGE

A program of much interest is offered

by Raymond White, pianist, and Hazel
Johnson, soprano. The concert will be
given Wednesday evening. November
19th, in the recital hall of the -Arrillaga

Musical College, 2315 Jackson street.

This concert will mark the first appear-

ance of Raymond White since his work
with Leopold Godowsk.v. whose endorse-

ment of the brilliant young pianist' work
is most flattering. Mr. White will offer

two novelties in John Alden Carpenter's
Polonaise Americaine and the Little In-

dian.

Miss Hazel Johnson is a delightful

singer who does full cedit to her able in-

structor. Fernando Michelena. The
charming group of songs she offers ^\ill

show the lyric quality of her voice to its

best advantage.

GOOD FUN AT THE CURRAN

"She 'Walked in Her Sleep" is proving
a real mery-maker a the Curran Thea-
tre, where the uproariously funny enter-

tainment begins its last week on Novem-
ber 16. Miss Norton and Paul Nicholson,
who are well known here, are the chief

funmakers.
The playwright, Mark Swan, has wov-

en his ludicrous plot around a bunch of

explosives, a woman's hat, and a girl

who walks in her sleep, and he has gone
his work well.

A beautiful young woman somnambu-
lizing in a smart New York hotel, clad

only in boudoir negligee, is the occasion
•for fearsome complications, but when she
steps into the apartments of newly-wed-
ded couples, while the wives in the case

are away, the situations become wildly
exciting. Yet the result is only clean fun.

with frantic husbands trying to explain

the unusual circumstances to jealous
spouses.

Miss Norton and Paul Nicholson, who
head the cast, are seen at their funniest

in "She "Walked in Her Sleep." Miss
Norton is one of the cleverest comedi
ennes on the stage and she is thorough-
ly funny as Mamie Cassidy. the maid.
Nicholson carries the difficult part of

the henpecked husband with consummate
ease and is always effective, while the

supporting company is thoroughly excel-

lent.

The only Sir Harry Lauder comes on
November 24.

CORRECTION

In the review of the first concert
given by the Philharmonic Orchestra of

Los Angeles (November 2. page 4, col-

umn 3), a misstatement occurred.
Please read: The first and second vio-

lins consist of eight and seven desks, in-

stead of "five desks each."
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noc lo SII.OO (Tax Extra)

THE ISADORA

DUNCAN DANCERS

GEORGECOPELAND
'I'"" ^* lerfiil proKrams of music, illiislratfd b;

the dniiciiiu of six Itcantifiil >oiiiiu tirls.

Acme of Grace and Charm
S|ieeial Seeuery and UkIiI ElVects

Columbia, Sun, Afts.,
NOV. 30
DEC. 7

iiiki-ii. !f::.r,ii. s::.(hi. »i..-.o. si.oii—.\oi» on Sni.-. j

bheniinii, riily & Co.*s t'liickerinj; Pinuo
|

California Academy of the Dramatic Arts
and Operatic Culture

220 POST ST.. FIFTH FLOOR. S\N FRA\( IS<(>. ( VL.GKORGK K. LASK, Diroclor
Kflicient IiiMtniftor.s In .\II Ilriiiiclie.H of SIiiko fraft

null Opernlic Re|)cr«oirr. Stuileiit.s l{ecei%cil liv Letter
Aiipoliitnieiit Only llet»eeii 1« nml II a. in., '>Ioiii]hv,
\\ eiliie*iiln> , or I'riilny.

EDWARD F. SCHNEIDER
<OM POSER-PIANIST

Dean ^liistc Department, _>tills College
S07 Kohler A Chase BldK- Phone Kearny T,A7,A. Tues-
day'. Address eommiinieations to Itobcminn Cliili.

HERBERT RILEY, Solo Cellist

Solo nud Chnniber >liiMic Recitals.
AVE. Pnrkslde, Forest Hill, City.
Tbur.^day and Saturday Morning;.
Bids. Phone Kcnriiy 5^.'^.

sidenee ^Tt'AS 3STH
lione Sunset :{.'10.

K4>iiler A ( linse

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Kruger
ARTISTIC PIANO INSTRICTION

Residence: ISO.' Sacramento St. Phoue Frniiklin lOSO,
Sludio. Kohler A Chase IluihliuK. Rooms lOOU-lOIO. Phone
Kearuy !>45-t.

LILLIAN BIRMINGHAM
I ONTK \l/ (1

Tea hor of Silmi m. ( onipletc ( nirse
inpr. 2-:\u I'icrc* S(. Tel. Fillni .re A7

Phont Suttsr 3570 SOPRANO Vocal Instructit

KELLAR-FOX SCHOOL OF MUSIC
^IRS. \l,lCi: KICI.I, \H-r(l\. Director

1(H).') Fillmore St., Corner McAllister. I'bonc Park 17.SS.
Keiiildence: ii'2 linker St. near IlniKlit. Phone Park 17S2

AM, BRANCHES OF MLSIC

Chamber Music Society

of San Francisco
I Foanded by Elia> H«cbll

i.oiis persin<;er.
Director and F'irst \ loliii

,Ol IS FORD Second Violin
10R\CK RRITT. Violoncello\TH\N FIRESTONE. Viola
•M.IAS HECHT, Flute

t;\lI.A ORMAA, Piuuo, AsMisllos Arlis

l-'irst I'opiilar Concert (Series B) Tuesday Even-
ing;. N in ember 1 I 111.

Protrauis and Tickets at Symphony Box OIHee,
Sherman, Cla> tV Co.
Price: Series W ( (E Concerts (, *(t.O(t, Plus 10' ^ War Tax

^lanauenieiit .lESSICA COLBERT
Hearst HuililiiiK San Francisco, Cal.

SOUSA'S FASCINATING PROGRAMS

With the full knowledge that Sousa and his Band
will soon be amidst us, there is little else to do but
print the complete program.
Mary Baker, the splendid coloratura soprano, and

Florence Hardeman, internationally lamed violiniste,

will appear at all concerts, and Friday's special soloist
will be Frank Simon, the cornetist. Friday night's pro-

gram is as follows: Overture, Mignon (Thomas); Cornet
solo. Willow Echoes (new) (Simon), Frank Simon:
Suite. Impressions at the Movies (Sousa); Vocal Solo,

aria. Moonlight and Starlight (Gilberte). Miss Mary
Baker; Memorial, The Golden Star (new) (Sousa); A
Mixture. Showing Off Before Company (new) (Sousa):
(al Valse Lente, Kisses (new) (Zamecnik). (b) March,
Bullets and Bayonets (new) (Sousa); Violin solo. First
Movement from Concerto (Vieuxtemps). Miss Florence
Hardeman; Satarelle, The Bohemians (new) Ord
Hume).
Joseph Greene, Xylophonist, will be featured Satur-

day afternoon with the following program: Overture.
The Charlatan (Scusal; Xylophone solo. William Tell
(Rossini), .Joseph Green; Suite, Carmen (Bizet); Vocal
solo. In Flanders Fields (Sousa). Miss Mary Baker;
Grand Scene, Mephistoplieles (Boito); A Mixture, Show-
ing Off Before Company (new) (Sousa): (a) Los Ban-
derillos (new) (Volpati): (b) March. The Xaval Re-
serve (Sousa); First Movement. F sharp concerto
(Vieuxtemps). Miss Florence Hardemann; The Tri-

umphs of the Boyards (Halverson).
On Saturday night H. Benne Henton. premier saxo-

phonist, will reveal the beauties of his instrument dur-

ing this program: Moorish Fantasia. The Court of Gra-
nada (Chapi); Saxophone solo. Scenes that are Bright-

est ( Wallace-Henton). H. Benne Henton; Suite. Ameri-
can Maid (Sousa); Vocal solo. Waltz from Romeo and
Juliet (Gounod). Miss Mary Baker; American Indian
Rhapsody (new) (Orem), (on themes recorded and sug-

gested by Thurlow Lieurancc); An American Wedding
March (Sousa); (a) Valsette. The Wood Xymph (new)
(Eric Coates), (b) March. Sabre and Spurs (Sousa).
Violin solo. La Ronde des Lutins (Zazzini), Miss Flor-

ence Hardemann; Caprice Brillante, The Caravan (new)
(Ord Hume).
On Sunday afternoon the flute will have its day. when

Louis P. Fritze participates in the appended list: Over-
ture. Phedre (Massenet). Flute solo, A Scotch Fantasy
(Demersman). Louis P. Fritze: Suite. Dwellers in the
Western World (Sousa); Vocal solo. The Card Scene
from the Bride Elect (Sousa), Miss Mary Baker; Noc-
turne, Kamenoi Ostrow (Rubinstein). A Mixture, Show-
ing Off Before Company (Sousa); (a) Idyl. Arizona
Mona (new) (Hager), (b) March, Solid Men to the
Front (S3Usa); Violin solo. Finale. F sharp minor con-
certo (Vieuxtemps); Czardas, Zsambeki (Gunz'l).

Sunday night, Sousa's farewell concert includes a sec-

ond appearance as soloist of the eminent cornetist.

Frank Simon. The Sunday program follows: Overture.
The Bartered Bride (Smetana): Cornet solo. The Stud-
ent's Sweetheart (Bellstedt), Mr. Frank Simon; Suite.

The Last Days of Pompeii (Sousa) ; Vocal solo. Vil-

lanelle (Del Acqua), Miss Mary Baker; Rhapsody. The
Southern ( Hosmer) : A Mixture. Showing Off Before
Company (Sousa); (a) Album Leaf. Summer Showers
(Logan), (b) March. The Liberty Loan (Sousa); Violin

solo, Polonaise (Wieniawski). Miss Florence Hardeman;
Gypsy Caprice, Szabadi (Massenet).

In addition to his five events in this city. Sousa and
his Band will appear in the Greek Theatre at Berkeley
next Wednesday afternoon and night, and at the Audi-

torium in Oakland next Thursday afternoon and night,

when special programs wil be rendered. Sousa con-

ducts at all concerts, and tickets can now be secured at

Sherman. Clay & Co.'s.

^
An Artist of Distinct Personality

Concert Opera Recital Festival Oratorio

For Dates Address

Western Direction JESSICA COLBERT Hearst Building San Francisco

.\^ .Marguerite" As ".Mignon"
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NEW YORK MAYOR STOPS OPERA IN GERMAN

Advised Management Not to Resume German Opera
Until After Treaty is Signed. American Singers
Revive Gilbert and Sullivan. Many Interesting

Recitals. Creator of Carmen Now Blind

and Without Funds

New York. October 2Gth:—The American Legion won
it first step in its fight against the production of German
opera in the German language in this city last Tuesday
when Mayor Hylan, acting on an opinion from Corpora-
tion Counsel William P. Burr, instructed Police Com-
missioner Enright to prevent further performances.

The next production of the proposed season was adver-

tised for Tuesday evening at the Lexington Theatre,

where much disorder marked the first attempt last Mon-
day night.

The opinion by the Corporation Counsel, on which
Mayor Hylan based his order, was as follows: "I am
informed that the Star Opera Company proposes to give

German opera and that the initial performance last

evening resulted in great disorder and that a riot was
with difficulty averted.
"The treaty of peace has net been ratified as yet. A

state of war therefore still exists between this country
and Germany. It is manifest that the giving of German
opera, under these circumstances in this city at this

time would tend to a breach of the peace, and in my
judgment such performance should be prohibited and
the police should be instructed to prevent it from tak-

ing place."
Counsel for the opera company attempted to get an

injunction from the Supreme court in time to give the
opera Tuesday night but Justice Nathan Bijur refused
to consider the matter without more mature considera-

tion.

The program offered for the first performance of the

Star Opera Company at the Lexington Theatre was a
hotchpotch of things essentially German, celebrating

German art and manifestly intended to appeal to Ger-

man taste. The audience was composed almost entirely

of Germans and was enthusiastic. The first part of the

program consisted of excerpts frcm "Die Meistersinger"
in concert form and Wagner's songs, "Traume" and
"Schmerzen," sung by Mme. Ober. The prelude to "Die
Meistersinger" was conducted by Theodore Spiering.

The quintet was given by Elsa Foerster. Mme. Ober.

Ludwig Eybisch. Mr. Weil and Albert Reiss. The con-

cert was followed by Conradin Kreuzer's two act opera.

"A Xight in Granada," in which two singers, Elsa Die-

mer, soprano, and Teles Longtin, tenor, made their

debuts.

plenty of chorus girls in one-piece bathing suits, the

scene being in Florida. Andrew Tombes was ably as-

sisted by Ruby Xorton as heroine, .John Roche as a rival

suitor, Marion Sunshine and Clarence Xordstrom, whose
duet, "When I Walk Out With You," was hummed by
the house; Florence Enright as a freak maid, Philip

Bishop as a motor race trainer in misfit dress suit, and
Robert Woolsey in cne "eccentric dance." The Cupid
was little Millicent Gleeman. One of Mr. Orlob's catch-

iest airs was "Ask the Stars."

ALCOCK AND MURPHY PLEASE ACROSS THE BAY

The Society of American Singers opened the second
week of its third season last Monday evening at the

Park Theatre with a double bill, consisting of Gilbert

and Sullivan's comic opera 'Pinafore. ' preceded by Per-

golese's little opera butfa, "The Maid Mistress." Both
works are familiar in the society's repertoire. In "The
Maid Mistress." Lucy Gates sang again the music of

the little maid Serpina, with good voice and correct

style and with sprightliness and grace in action. Percy
Hemus was again Pandolfa, the master, and William
Danforth was the dumb servant. The east in "Pina-

fore" included Josephine Jacoby as Little Buttercup.

Frank Moulan as Sir Joseph Porter and William Dan-
forth as Dick Deadeye. The orchestra was led by John
McGhie.

Magdeieine Brand, with curls over her shoulders like

a girl of fourteen but really three years older, gave a

piano recital in Aeolian Hall on Fiiday afternoon, which
would have done credit to an experienced adult. She
was heard to advantage in Glazounow's theme and vari-

aticns, and in Chopin's prelude in D minor, opus. 2S.

Xo. 24, as well as the Polish master's "Butterfly" study,

opus. 25. Xo. 9. Her program embraced Saint-Saens'

arrangement of the ballet music from Gluck's "Alceste"

and Listz's "Sospiro" and eleventh rhapsody.
Frederick Gunster, a tenor with a pleasing quality of

voice, gave a recital at Aeolian Hall on Thursday even-

ing under the management of Haensel & Jones, and
drew a good sized audience despite the heavy rain. His
singing was marked by inteligence. musical feeling and
good taste. His program included Cesar Franck's
beautiful song, "Panis Angelicus." Among the Ameri-
can works were some by Burleigh, Reddick. Bartholo-

mew and A. Walter Kramer.

Rudolph Polk, a Xew Y'orker who studied in Germany,
played in Berlin, returned to America and entered our
army, resumed his ca'reer as a violinist by giving a re-

cital in Aeolian Hall en Tuesday evening under the
management of M. H. Hanson. His program contained
one novelty, the C minor sonata of Heinrich J. Franz
von Biber, who was born in Bohemia in 1644, and died

in 1704 in Salzburg. Biber was a violinist and com-
poser but music lovers will search in vain for a prev-

ious record of any local performance of his composi-
tions. Other numbers were an unaccompanied prelude

and fugue of Bach, the Tscbaiwoksky concerto and the

slow movement from Vieuxtemps' concerto in A major.

The accompanist was Giuseppe Bambochek of the

Metropolitan Opera House.

Two Large Audiences Hear the Artists in Oakland and
Berkeley—Chamber Music Society Please

at University

"Catalonia," a symphonic poem by the Spaniard Al-

beniz had its first public performance in America at

the opening concerts of the Boston Symphony Orches-
tra in Boston last week. Albeniz is favorably known
here from his piano pieces. Mr. Stransky once put

"Catalonia " in herearsal with the Philharmonic Society,

but abstained from a public performance. Perhaps he
agreed with Philip Hale, who writes his disapproval in

the Boston Herald, as follows:
" 'Catalonia' was heard here for th first time. The

stirring reading did not conceal the inherent poverty of

the musical thought and rhetoric. To put it bluntly.

this music seemed common. . . . Hearing 'Catalonia'

one is more and more convinced that the best Spanish
music has been written by Frenchmen—Chabrier. Ravel,

Debussy, even Bizet, although Spaniards do not accept
'Carmen.' ".

Minnie Hank, the famous American opera singer and
creator of Carmen in London as well as in Xew Y'ork,

where she was born nearly sixty-seven years ago, is

blind and in want of funds at her present home in

Switzerland, according to word received by former
friends here. She appealed recently to Philip Holland,

Consul at Basle, and through him to Pleasant A. Stovall,

the American Minister at Berne.
Mme. Hank's husband, the Baron Ernest von Hesse-

Wartegg, an author and traveler, died about a year ago,

and since then visitors si Lucerne found conditions at

her villa not as prosperous as formerly, but pride kept
her silent and they supposed Jier income had been re-

duced by he war. One such guest, who forwarded the

singer's letter, wrote also that Mme. Hauk "is now
practically blind, scarcely able to find her way from
room to room, and must be led when taking a walk."

In the letter which reached here she said that she
had sold her jewelry and heavily mortgaged her estate,

the value of which, if advantageously disposed of, she
believed would support her declining years. Her home,
the Villa Tribschen at Lucerne, is said to be the same
in which Richard Wagner composed the love music of

'Tristan and Isolde."

Because the musicians' union held that the acceptance
of engagements by Government bands either at reduced
cimpensation or without any pay at all constituted un-

fair competition with the professional band, the Twenty-
second Regiment Band from Governor's Island was pre-

vented from playing at the Carnegie Hall rally' of the

the Women's Roosevelt Memorial Association. The
women had arranged the meeting to arouse interest in

a drive to obtain $1,000,000 to purchase Roosevelt's

birthplace as a memorial, and General Leonard Wood
was the chief speaker, \\lien Mrs. Frederick Xathan. a

member of the committee, explained the reason tor the

band's abrence the audience hissed the musicians' union.

Mrs. Nathan added:—"I regret that a labor union has
lost a splendid opportunity to co-operate in a worthy
movement."

Rudolph Ganz. pianist, gave a recital last Monday
afternoon in .^eoliau Hall. His program began with

Liszt's variations on Bach's Weinen, Klagen," which
now appears translated as 'Wailing, crying." These
were followed by Schumann's F sharp minor sonata.

Other works on the list were a group of preludes by
Debussy and Liszt's two musical accounts of the doings

of St. Francis of Assisi.
Gavin Dhu High.

HELEN STANLEY OBJECTS TO CROWDS

Aurore La Croix gave a piano recital at Aeolian Hall

on Friday evening under the management of Loudon
Charlton. She showed commendable improvement as

the result of diligent study since her first appearance
here last year. Her program began with Brahms' Vari-

ation on a theme by Handel. Miss La Croix's reading
was scholarly and well balanced. Other pieces essayed
with success were Debussy's "Prelude"; Scott's "The
Garden of Soul Sympathy": a group of picturesque

pieces by MacDowell: and Rubinstein's "Polonaise."

Nothing but Ijove, a musical comedy in three acts;

book and lyrics by Frank Stammers; and music by Har-

old Orlob, was brought out at the Lyric Theatre last

week. Max Hirschfeld was the director. There were

One of Helen Stanley's pet aversions—she is one of

tho^^e rare prima donnas who has but two or three—is

crowds. They are the only real drawback against N~ew

York in summer, she declares, and it is to avoid the

crowded streets and crossings that she took a cottage

near Stamford, Conn. She had her car, however, and
she drove it to Xew Y'ork as often as she wished, which
was several times a week.

"I dislike crowds at all times." she confided to an
interviewer the other day. "When I'm on tour I like

to slip away from the throngs on the streets. It I can

get to the suburbs of a town, and out in the country,

I'm happy, and I usually manage to in the course of

each visit. As soon as my season's work is over. I

have a wonderful time keeping house. I adore house

keeping—I should have been a cook by profession. I

make a clean division between my public and private

life. That is not to say that I do not bring my work
home in the sense of studying there, but that, is just

for certain hours: then I am tree to go into the kitchen

and play with the pans and recipe book or look over

the linen supply or order groceries and attend to the

dozen and one things that make house work so fascin-

ating. Yes, fascinating is the word—really."

Mme. Stanley, according to this particular inter-

viewer, has the most mobile, winsome face imaginable.

"Light and shadow follow each other rapidly as she

talks or emphasizes a pcint with her beautiful, expres-

sive hands. Of the hundreds of pictures she has, no

two seem to look alike. Her infinite variety is not the

least of Helen Stanley's manifold charms."
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By ELIZABETH WESTGATE
Two very large audiences greeted Merle Alcock. con-

tralto, and Lambert .Murphy, tenor, on their appearances
before the Berkeley Musical Association on Tuesday
evening, October 2Sth, and in Miss Potter's series o.

Artists' Concerts at the Oakland Auditorium Theatre/
en Friday evening of the same week. The programst
were nearly identical, so that a report of one concert^,

but duplicates that of the other.
j

Miss Alcock lived up to the reputation which Easteroi

critics and public had granted her. Mr. Murphy snr<(

passed, in some degree, the musicianship which the Eas
bad found in him. Miss Aicock's voice is of a winning

sweetness and a warm richness, while Mr. Murphy, h,

his exquisite diction, and the melting lusciousness oi

'

his organ inevitably recalls John McCormack. Both

the singers are thorough artists, of course, and theu

audiences were not slow to discover this.

Among the unusual pleasures ot the evening, the

duets must receive especial mention, for it is not often

that we are vouchsafed such perfect examples ot this

difficult art. The wonder is that so few composers
essay this form of writing. This is no doubt the reason

that cne must always expect the Hildach song, and one

of the Caricciola pieces. They are good compositions,

but after hearing them by amateurs and half-fledged

artists on every occasion where duets are sung for the

last fifteen years, one listens to the Harriet Ware piece

comparatively unimportant as it is, with more interest.

1 know some duets by Arthur Foote which tor rich

sweetness— I use those two words together with inten

tion—and modernity of construction and theme, will

appeal to singers ot taste.

Mr. Baker, the accompanist at the concerts, was en-

tirely satisfactory in every respect.

Tlie program on each occasion was: Over the Steppe

(GretchaninoffI, In the Silence of the Xight (Rach-

maninoffl, Aubade from Le Roi d'Y"s (Lalol, Aria from

Griselidis (Massenet), Mr. Murphy; She Xever Told Her

Love I Haydn). Le Temps de Lilas (Chaussonl. Dolls

Cradle Song (.Moussorgsky i. O. Don Fatale (Verdi),

Miss Alcock: Tuscan Folk Seng (Caricciola I, Passage.

Bird's Farewell (Hildach), Miss Alcock and -Mr. Mur-.

phy: Crying of Water iCampbell-Tiltoni. I Hear a

Thrush at Eve (Cadman): When the Roses Bloom

(Reichardtl, Christ in Flanders (Ward-Stephens). Mrj

Murphy; The Moon Drops Low (Cadmani. The Xightin-

gale. Kentucky Lonesome Tunes, The Old Maid's Song

(Brcckwav), Gentle .\nnie. Flower Rain (LoudP, Miss

Alcock; 'The Ring (Dvorak), Goodnight (Warel, Miss

-Alcock and Mr. Murphy.

Sousa and bis Band will appear at the Greek Theatre

under the same auspices on the afternoon and evening

of Tuesday, November 18th.

An exhibition of modern stagecraft and stage decora-

t-on is being shown in -Architectural Hall on the Uni-

versity campus for two weeks, commencing October

20th. The exhibition includes models and designs by

the foremost stage artists of -America.

William Edwin Chamberlain, under whose wise

guidance in former years the Young Peoples' Concerts

have been so successful in Berkeley, has again assumed

resronsibilitv for a series. The young students tor

wh-se enlightenment and pleasure these affairs are pro-

jected and carried out have shown ever-increasing inter-

est and appreciation; so that now, the pioneer work

being accomplished, Mr. Chamberlain will find even

greater joy than heretofore in arranging the seasons

offerings
The first concert will be given at the Greek Theatre.

Xovember 19th, at half-after three in the afternoon,

and Sousa and his Band will furnish the program.

411 the other programs will take place in the com-

modious auditorium of "Berkeley High." -^.mong other

attractions, a string quartet, a singer, and a piano trio

will offer three of the programs. In former years a

wood-wind quintet, composed of members of the ban

Francisco Svmphony Orchestra has aroused much en-

thusiasm, and one such program will be on the list this

vear A recital bv a harpist and a 'cello will be heard I

(a most attractive promise I. Singers will no doubt De

engaged for appearance at several of the concerts.

Two of the programs will occur before the holidays,

and four afterwards. The admittance for students is

very small, so there are none who would be debarred

trom hearing the concerts. Some of the most distm-

,

guished artists have been glad to appear before tie

voung people, including Mr. Bisoliam and Evan Will-

iams, and others scarcely less eminent.

RUDY SEIGER ACCEPTS GREAT RESPONSIBILITY

violiwi
nd Pa«i|Rudv Seiger, one ot San Francisco's foremost

ists and for a long time leader of the Fairmont and

ace Hotel Orchestras, has been promoted to higher

responsibilities by that famous hotel manager, D. i^

Linnard, whose work in the interests of good music is

worthv of further commendation in a future issue ol

this paper. Mr. Seiger has just returned from a trip

of observation to Xew York where he met many celebri-

ties and listened to the best ot music. He is therefore

qualified to express his opinion on this subject ana

when he savs that California need not be ashamed ol

tse music it hears at the Linnard Hotels, as it is fully as

good if not better, than that which he heard elsewhere,

one is justified to believe him. Particulars regarding

the plans of the Linnard Hotel musical management will

:'prear in this paper next week.
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n. ^I. I.inaril liotel-s Pnlncc nn<l Fninnont
in Sun Frnn4-iMCi>

MARIE SLOSS
riWlST AM) TKACHKR

Kohlcr A 4 linse llltl;; Tel. Kenrny r>4.'V4

MISS IMOGEN PEAY
A4 f OMI'AMST—(OAt'H

Lately «f W'itlierMiioon StiMlins. \e*T Aork
lorr2 Fnlton St. IMinne Wvnt :t2:i4.

ALLAN BIER
, Teaclier of l*iaiio nnil Tlieorv

1^
(OXrKRT IMVMST

'^2302 Steiner St. Tel. rillmure 2:iir.

l"«tU I{i:\r— \ ijirjic >tn<lH> Milli Mt:i;i,-.
Velxet 4 Hi'tiiiiiH, Iwu I'iinioM. Siiilnlilf f..r
llnneinu 4 Ins*,.-**. \ o4)il mi- I Mm no stinMn.
Will vMlih-I t\\n iln>x 11 wiiU.. 7*tr, Kolilt-i
A 4 liJiv.- Hhl«.. !*)[ <»' iirrell ^(recl.

ij STUDIO TO LET
'l-"'urnisli<-«l— riiliio— 'i'inie iin Desireil, Tel.
Sutter l.'7ii(P, itooni Utl,", tor ii |i|M>i iitnieii I.

The Pacific Coast Musical Review

I

$2.00 per year, in advance

Mrs. William Steinbach
\ on i; (1 1,1 I hi;

Studio:

!!<);: Ki>iii,i':it .t CH.vSE iildc.

Slut Krnnel.si'o I'boue: Kearny .'i4n4

Giacomo Minkowski

Mme. Minkowski
I.ate of .\c«T York, llerliu and DrCMtleu.

Vocnl Studio. Suite r>tHi. Kohler VK: ChaMe.

ROBERT T. RIETZ
IMVNO TIMOR A.ND REI'AIHER

\\ Itli Slieniinn, Cloy. A- Co, For Teu Years
JJS IIEUKDERI.; ST. TEI,. PARK 4694.

IDA G. SCOTT
1>U \1I \'l l( S((I*U \N4t

Ventninii (^rillith I'rinciple of
\' i> iee I'^ III i H N i <> n

Ivohler A < hnsc Illilji;- Tel. Ivearn\ .'ir.J.

THE PASMORE SYSTEM OF
VOCAL TECHNIC

1JL:VI-:I,<1|»S: Kndnrine hpauty «f tone:
fnil power ivitlioiit forciuK and wiilioiit
loMM of qiiiility: dollcaey ^vitlioiit ivenk-
iiej***: c<mi|ilete ranee nltlioiit iiiUMcnlar
elVort ; perfect intonation.

{evidence Studio: 1470 W nMliin^lon, near
H> dc. I'll one I-'rn nkliii s;{(;.

Short Pedagogical

Music Course

lorvu l;lliN I'erfield

P

RK Ii: ¥25.00 <:n«li «illi Ap-
|i I i c n t i o u. or, $:tri.0O iu

T h ree I'n>nients: $iri.00

i> o « n. Italanee in two
>I out Illy I>ii> nientM.

\ddreHN cninmiin jeatimi.s lo

KKFA KM, IS PKKl-'IKLn
Ml SIf St HitOI,, Inc.

!)r>n-».-ir> mc< Iutk nuiidin^
2IS S. WobaHh Ateniie

CHICAGO. ILL.

KAJETAN ATTL
II \HV \ IKTI 4>S4>

'*oIuis( San FranciHco Symphony ttrelien-
lr«. \vailable for CoiieertN, Recitals and
IiitlructiiMi.

studio: 14MM Kohler A Chnsc IluiUlinK

Ucs. I'hone Itny ^ lew 0I!>

MR. J. B. ATWOOD
"Will Receive l>iipil.<t in finno. \ olce Cul-
ture. Hnrmouy and ConipoNit Inn. after Sep-
tember 1st. Appoiiitineut hy Mull. Room
I4>01 Kohler A Chase llldK-. Sau Francisco.

CECIL FANNING, Baritone ^ME. M. E. VINCENT, Voice

H. B. TL'RPI.\. Aeconipauist

\ddre9a: I.. E. Befaynier, Auditorium UldK.,
I.OS .\Dgelcs. Col., or Mrs. Jessica Colbert,
401 Hearst Hide. San Francisco. Cal.

MISS EMILIE LANCEL
>li:Z7,<) StIPHWtl

CO.VCERT .\.\D OPEIt.\
lini- P.4GE ST. Tel. Pnrk .12110

ERNST WILHELMY
\"oice: Ci>rrcet Interpretatlou of 4^'lassics;
Oramn and i'oetry. Studios: fiafTuey BldR..
:iT4{ Sutter St.. S. F.. l>hone: DouKlns :jr>ri7:

nud 2-i;il CoUese .\ve., Berkeley. Telephone
Berkeley Hir.,1.

MRS. A. F. BRIDGE
TEACHER Ol" SINQOtJ

Stndio: 1020 Scott St. IMione Fillmore ir.lM

MME. ISABELLE MARKS
CONTRALTO

Voice Culture. Suite "C" Kobler A: Chase
Buildiuz. Telephone Kearny r.4r.4.

ALMA SCHMIDT- KENNEDY
IMAMST

Studios: Sau Francisco, Hotel N'ormaudie.
Slitter and Gouch Streets. Berkeley, ]o3r.
Euclid .\\c. I*hoiie Berkeley Sr.ri.l.

ACHILLE L. ARTIGUES
4iraduntc Scliola Cantoruin, Paris

<>ry,nn. I'inuo. Harmony. Counter I'oiul.
Studio: .\rrillaua >lusicnl ColleRC. Res..
i;ts Eic^hth Ave,, S. F. Phone Pacific r>T44».

ANIL DEER STUDIO
7!l CcutrnI \\enue. Photic Park 1 tHi:t

lt> .\pp<iinlnienl 4»nl>

Evelyn Sresovich Ware
I'lA.M)

24!);i lliieliniinii Street Plioiie ^Veat 3,"i.".S

Joseph George Jacobson

127<> 4 alitnrnia -^t. PI e I'mnklin 1744;

ROSE RELD.A CAILLEAU
4)pera Comlque. Paris

Studio: :t107 \\ nshinK(ou Street
Ph<»ne lillmorc 1S|7

SIR HENRY HEYMAN
S4»L4> VIOLINIST Ml SICAL DIRECTOR
Teacher \~iolio. A'ioln. Ensemble PIoyluK
4;{4 Spruce Street. Phone Fillmore li:tl

JOHN W, METCALF
Pianoforte mid Hannony Instruction
Studio: S1(t First Savings Bank Bid^.

i)akland. I'lione 4>aklnnd 3171!
Itesidenee Phone, Berkeley 4il);{r>

Geo. Stewart McManus, Pianist
47 GAFIWEV BCILDING, :£r(! Sutter Street
S. F. Phoue. Kearuy :i4:tS, Res« 2140 HYDE
STREET. Phone Prospect .'4.10.

FREDERICK MAURER
'I'cnclier of Piano and I[arni<in.%'. Ensemble.
CoachiiiK. Studio: 17-11 l,e Roy Avenue.
Berkeic* . Phone Herkcic?' Ti'.iit.

Ada Clement Piano School
Fall 'I'criii, Scpl ember Isl

::4;'.."> ^acrnmento SI. Plione Fillmore SJIS

MRS. CARROLL NICHOLSON
tONTR \I,T<»

Teacher of SiiiKln^. '.i'2 I.orctta A\e.. Pied-
mont. Tel, I'iednionl :£!)!. .>Inn.. Kohler tV
< base BldR.. S, F. Telephone Kearny ,'47^4.

VERNICE BRAND, Coniralto
Teacher of Sin^iim. Studios : Berkeley

—

ir.I4 Oxford St. Tel. Berkeley 4i;t!>J. Sac-
ramen lo^Odd Fellows ItldK:. 1 4tli I-"Ioor i.

DOMENICO BRESCIA
VOICE SPECIAMST—( (IMPOSITIO.V

Studio, «0,'!-«0-I KI)HI,EU .& CHASE Iil,DG.

I*llone Kearny rS4.',-4

JOHANNA KRISTOFFY
Prima Donna Soprano. Thorough \'ocal and
Dramatic Training- 1360 n'nsbington St.
Phone Franklin 1721.

VIRGINIA PIERCE ROVERE
S4H'RA N4»

Vocal Teacher—Garcia Method
170r. J4)\ES STREET Phone Franklin 74.11

tiidio: 1221 4;i; \BV ST.
'bone I'ranklin 44124)

HELEN COLBURN HEATH
Soprano Soloist FirsI I nltnrian Church, and
Temple Emanii i-;i. \ ocnl Instruction. Con-
cert M ork. -^r.-.iu 4 ln> si. iMione West 4Sl)ti

Mme. M. TROMBONI
VOICE I\TERPRETATIf>\

Kobler A Chase Bids:- Phone Kearny '4.-.4

MARIE PARTRIDGE PRICE
Soprano Soloist—I'eaeher of SinKuiK. Re-
citals. Concerts. Church and 4>rntoriu. lOKO
Page Street. Phone I'nrk S 7.

Lydia Sturtevant, Contralto
4>pera. Concerto. Oratorio

Stndio: 21(JS Sbnttuck Aieniic. Berkeley^ Phone Berkeley i;t1

Marion Ramon Wilson
t 4>\TRAl,Tt>

Opera and Concert. Europenn 4'redentinis
l''<01 4 nlifornia S(. TcI. Prospect :!4i20.

DOUILLET CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC

17;:i J H IvSIlN ST.. s\\ ITlANClsrO, C»J„

MARY COONAN McCREA
TEAtllElt tIE Sl\(il\<i

i;.-i,*e of Profliietioii iiiHl Piirit.v of Tone
•tTC Suiter St. t >loi,.. \\e,l,'niHl Sot I

Tel, i>oiii:i„» r^a. .vjri Piu-ine iiiiIk.,
lliiklniMl CTiiew, .V l'ri.>. Tel, link . HTM.

PERCY A. R. DOW, Teacher of Voice
1 Bel Cnnto ^letlioill

Sfiidifi!! reopened for \e«- SenMoii, .17(1 Sut-
ter St., Tel. DouKlns 4'^:<:<. r.li22 Oeenii
Aiew I>r. f Iti><ii<lenee I. Pieilniont 2.MiO.

TEACHERS' DIRECTORY

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
.'.61 Hyde Street Plione Franklin S212

ELIZABETH SIMPSON
2;i,?U Etna St., Berkeley. Tel, Berk, 1310

ALBERTA LIVERNASH HYDE
.^iv (;rnvp Sii-.-.-i Tel. Market 74 7

THEODOR SALMON
GIO Geary Street Phone Franklin S 81

HAZEL MILDRED NICHOLS
316 Pacific Bids., Oakland. Tel. Oak. 7S5

MISS EDITH CAUBU
376 Sutter Street Phone Kearny 2932

MRS. JANET ROWAN HALE
133.5 Washington Street, San Francisco

376
LEON MAURICE DRIVER

Sutter Street Phone Kearny 2637

MRS, RICHARD REES
815 Grove Street Tel. Park .5175

MRS. OLIVE REED CUSHMAN
433 Elwood Ave., Oakland. Tel. Oak. 5154

GEO. N. KRULL, Baritone
245S Folsom Street Phone Mission 3021

MARY ALVERTA MORSE
301 Spruce Street Pacific 1670

ANTOINE DE VALLY
Studio 973 Market Phone Sutter 7339

ANDRE FERRIER
1409 Hyde Street Tel. Franklin 3322

MME. ELLEN ROECKEL-DAVIS
Studio, 125 Carmel St. Phone Park 7096

MACKENZIE GORDON
2s:;3 Jackson Street Phone West 457

LION GOLDWASSER
1010 Kohler & Chase Bids. Tel. Pro.-<p. S64

OTTO RAUHUT
359 First Avenue Phone Pacific 3561

HOTHER WISMER
3701 Clay Street Phone Pacific 4974

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

MME. DE GRASSI
2619 Dwight Way, Berk. Tel Berk. S56J

ANTONIO De GRASSI
Room 1004 Kohler & Chase Building, S. F.

G. JOLLAIN
376 Sutter Street Phone Kearny 2637

ORLEY SEE
1004 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Doug. 1678
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WAGER SWAYNE
PIANIST AND ARTIST TEACHER

of PARIS and NEW YORK

Now in San Francisco

3466 Jackson Street Telephone Fillmore 1905

Pupils Prt-pared *'or Public Playing

Tke sort of tallad wLick appears all too infrequently

'Little Womany Mine," 60 cents

I

\\'ords and Music by Ethel M. Springer

Clayton F. Summy Co., Publishers, and sold by Henry Grobe

In Ihe store of Wiley B. Allen Co.. 135-153 Kearny Street

Dr. Maurice W. O'Connell

OrunniNt nnd MuNicnl Director at St. Donii-

uif'« Chiircli, San Fraiieiweo.

S14 GROVK STKEET Tel. Park Q'iQ

STUDIO FOR RENT
Haiulvomel:) Decorated—SealiiiK »

12n—GrniKl Fiaiio—Absolute U"'*
feet \eoustieK and Ventilation.
420 Sutter Street, near Stoektou
CaroluN l.iiudiue.

apaeitj
t—Per-
\ ddresH >

Street.

My Love o' You
Latest Song by

ADDIE GERRISH JONES
Beloe Suds by ALICE GENTLE

Metropolitan Opera Co., N. Y.. and

JOHN FINNEGAN, Celebrated Irish Tenor

Soloist at St. Patriek's Cathedral, N. Y.

D. C. ROSEBROOK
TEACHER

CORNET AND TRUMPET

studio; 1003 Kobler & Chase Bulldiug

By Appointment

GEORGE EDWARDS
Teacher of

Piano, Organ and Composition

Studio 804 Kohler & Chase Bldg.

Kearny 5454

Residence 1250 O'Farrell St.

Fillmore 4254

The Institute of Music
of San Francisco

A co-operative conservatory conducted according to the

most progressive principles of the leading instituiions

of Europe and the East

Faculty of 12 Artist-Teachers

Five Free Lecture Courses Students' Recitals

KOHLER & CHASE BLDG., 25 O'Farrell St.

Catalog on Request

EMERSON
A Good Value in

PIANOS
For the Home
For the Teacher

For the School

Sherman,Hay& Go.

Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco

Foiirtecntli and Clay Streets. OalilBud

Sacramento I'resno Vallejo Sluekton San Jose

Seattle Tacoma Spokane
nrllaud

SCHUMANN-HEINK
Assi^ed by FRANK LA FORGE, Pianist-Composer

Season 1919—Exclusive Management Haensel & Jones, Aeolian Hall, New York

panoB

who seek excl

A Strad

away.

Equally

HAVE THE EXCLUSIVE, FASCINATING TONAL CHARM OF THE

CREMONA VIOLINS-THE BEAUTY THAT RAVISHES THE

EAR AND LINGERS WITH THE MEMORY

The tone of a Cremona endures thru' the ages— it is immortal!

Immortal also is the tone of a Mason & Hamlin Grand— the bewitch-

ing resonance of which is held in captivity for all time by the

"Tension Resonator" used exclusively in the Mason & Hamlin Grands.

The Mason & Hamlin price is HIGHER than that of any Piano

in Christendom (the Grands selling everywhere at fixed prices ranging

from $1,450 to $2,400). Even so, it is the preference of connoisseurs

.usive artistic supremacy, irrespective of cost,

or Amati violin is PRICELESS today-for it cannot be duplicated -its maker having passed

priceless would be Mason & Hamlm Pianos today were its makers gone.

Grands in Three Sizes and Uprights will be gladly shown at our warerooms

Two Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 217-225 Suiter Sis.

Victor Talking Machines

PIANOS
PLAYERS |,

i MUSIC
^^^llgrBAlteD (S.

-MASON AND HAMLIN PIANOS

Oakland—1209 Washington Street

San Jose— 117 South First

Sheet Music
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METROPOLITAN OPERA HOUSE OPENS NEW YORK SEASON WITH TOSCA

Caruso, Scotti and Farrar Scheduled for Fashionable Opening Performance—Many Americans Secure Well Deserved
Opportunities at Metropolitan and Chicago Opera Companies—Fritz Kreisler's First Operetta a Sensational Success.

Mikado by the Famous American Singers—Recitals by Helen Stanley, John McCormack and Galli-Curci.

New York, November IGth: — The

musical season for the ultra fashionable

begins tomorrow evening at the Metro-
politan Opera House when Enrico
Caruso, Antonio Scotti and Geraldine
Farrar will scintillate in "La Tosca."
Of course we have been enjoying light

opera and symphonies, not to mention
recitals of virtuosi, for several weeks in

an active musical season; but to many
New Yori^ers the opening performance of

the Metropolitan Opera Company and
the beginning of the musical season are

synononious. In adition to Tosca for the
opening performance, Manager Giulio

Gaiti-Casazza announces tlie following
other bills for the remainder of the
week: "Aida" on Wednesday, with
Muzio, Besanzoni (debut), Martinelli.

Renato Zanelli (debut) and Giovanni
Martiuo (debut) ;

"11 Barbiere di Sivig

lia." with new scenery by Urban, on
Thursday evening, with Miss Garrison
(first time as Rosina), Louise Herat
(debut), Hackett, Amato. Mardones and
Malatesta ; "Faust," on Friday evening,
with Farrar. Delaunois, Howard. Marti-
nelli, Couzinou and Rothier, Mr. Albert
Wolft" will conduct for the first time here.

"La Juive." at the Saturday matinee
with Ponselle. Evelyn Scotney (debut)
Caruso. Orville Harrold (debut). Chalm-
ers and Kothier; "11 Trovatore," an Sat-

urday evening, at poular prices, with
Muzio, .Jeanne Gordon (debut). Kingston
and Amato. "La Boheme" will be given
at ihe Brooklyn Academy of Music next
Tuesday evening, with Alda. Sundelius.
Harrold. Chalmers. De Segurola. Didur
and Ananian. The opening week thus
introduces six of the fifteen new mem-
bers of the Metropolitan Company. Of
the fifteen new singers ten are Ameri-
cans with more or less European experi-
ence.

The Chicago Opera Company also has
brought back from Italian triumphs a

young American tenor whose success in

New York goes back to musical comedy
some years ago, when he was Edward
.Jolinson. whom Italy heard in chief oper-
atic roles as Eduardo di Giovanni. An-
other of Impresario Campanini's new
American stars is Evelyn Herbert, a
young soprano, as yet practically un-
known here, who is to have the chief
feminine part in the premiere of Mr. De
Koven's opera, "Rip Van Winkle."

Never before have so many new
American singers been recognized l)y the
Metropolitan and the Chicago Opera
Comiianies. Among the Metropolitan's
American additions are Orville Harrold.
a tenor, who already has earned an oper-
atic reputation. He comes from Indiana,
and was graduated, like Rosa Ponselle.
from vaudeville. Gladys Axman. so-

prano, is a native of Boston. She began
her career as a concert singer and later
went with the Aborn Opera Company.
Ellen Dalossy. soprano, though born in

America was taken to Prague when a
little child. Margaret Farnham. soprano,
studied in Paris. She returned to Amer-
ica when the war broke out. Edna Kel-
logg, soprano, is a Virginian. She re-

ceived all her musical education in
America. Evelyn Scotney, soprano,
though born in Australia, came to Amer-
ica wlien a young girl and married an
American. She has sung leading roles
with the Boston and Chicago Opera com-
panies. Adeline Vosari. soprano, hails
from St. Louis, where she got all her
early vocal training. ,Ieanne Gordon,
contralto, although born in Canada mar-
ried an American who lives in Detroit.
She attracted attention as the leading
contralto of the Scotti Grand Opera Corn-

By GAVIN DHU HIGH
pany. Prances Ingram, contralto, was
formerly a member of the Chicago Opera
Company. Carolina Lazzari. contralto,
was a leading artist of the Chicago
Grand Opera Company.

"The Mikado." was revived by the So-
ciety of American Singers, last Monday
night at the Park Theatre. Most of last

years members remained in the cast.

There were the Mikado of William Dan-
forth. the Pooh Bah of Herbert Water-
ous. the Pisli-Tush of Bertram Peacock,
the Pitti-Sing of Gladys Caldwell, the
Xanki-Po of Craig Campbell and John
McGhie in command of the orchestra. Of

ists and their offerings were duly appre-
ciated by the discriminating audience.
Galli-Curci's name alone would have suf-

ficed to fill the spacious music hall at
any time. A musicale given at an hour
when most persons are busy earning a
livelihood, has an irresistible fascination
for women, so the demand for seats
could not be met and hundreds were
turned away.

Charles Dillingham has a winner in the
operetta "Apple Blossoms" which ifor

several weeks has been crowding the
Globe Theatre. Although many minds

quality. It was, however. Kreisler's
music and Tliomas' singing which left a
lasting impression. The success of
"Apple Blosoms" is certainly going to
create a demand that Mr. Kreisler try
his hand at a full fledged comic opera, or
even grand opera. Likewise it is almost
certain that Mr. Thomas, now a matinee
idol, will grow into a star of the first mag-
nitude. Most of the critics call him a
baritone because perhaps he is doing so
well with a baritone role, but there is so
much of the tenor quality in his voice
that it need not surprise us to find him
later essaying tlie parts of a genuine tenor
robusto.

MME. ROSE REI.DA r\II<LK\l
'ho 1 Hit vr.snlly ArtiNtio null Skillful Soprano Soloint

\\ li« \\ill A|>|tenr nl llie Knieer-Jollniu Soiuitn Ilo-

citai \ext \^'edueHdll> lOveiilug nt Soro^iN <_'liil> Itull

CiKORfii: KRIGER
The \\ oil Kiinwii PInuu VirdioNO AVIio. Togctlior With (

Jullnin VioliulHt. Will
Miinlfi RooitnLs

\oxt WoiluoNtln

llo(>:in n Serlox n( Throo
roNiK Club liiil

Kvoiiiiie:

the newcomers Frank Moulan was an ad-
mirable Ko-Ko. The Yum-Yum was a
girl from the chorus who took the part
on short notice. She was Miss Sallie

Keith, who has a pretty voice. Gertrude
Shannon w^as Peep-Bo and Cora Tracy
was Katisha.

For the first of the Fi-iday morning
musicales in the Biltmore under the
management of Robert E, Johnston, a
brilliant programme was provided with
Mme. Galli-Curi as the douiinent artist.

James Stanley, basso, and Winston Wil-
kinson, violinist, were the assisting solo-

have contributed to the success of this

musical production, two of the causes of

populai'ity which impressed me most
were the composition of Fritz Kreisler,
the distinguished violin virtuso, and the
singing of John Charles Thomas. Mr.
Kreisler undoubtedly had the assistance
of Victor Jacobi in whipping into shape
for the light opera stage, those dainty
musical conceptions that make "Apple
Blossoms" so ditferent from the general
run of operetta scores. Mr. Thomas had
the assistance of Miss Wilda Bennett, a
soprano of ample voice, and Miss Rena
Parker, a mezzo soprano of pleasing

Other musical plays continued at tlie

theatres are "The Little Blue Devil" at

the Central. "Passing Show of 1919" at
the Winter Garden, "Hello Alexander" at

the Forty-fourth Street, "Buddies" at the
Selwyn "Nothing but Love" at the Lyric.
"The Little Whopper" at the Casino,
"Greenwich Village Follies" at the Nora
Bayes. "Ziegfeld Follies" at the New
Amsterdam. "Hitchy Koo, 1919," at the
Liberty. "See-Saw" at the Cohan, "Just
a Minute" at the Cort. "The Royal Vaga-
bond" at the Cohan & Harris, and "Roly
Boly Eyes" at the Knickerbocker.

(Continued on Page 8, Column 1»
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The DUO-ART Piano
The Mo:ft Marvelous of Pianofortes

<[We particularly invite musicians and music teachers to ac-

quaint themselves with the DUO-ART Piano. It is a mar-

velous instrument and is assuredly the Player Piano of the

future.

fl First of all it is a Piano to be played in the usual manner—
a Stroud, Steele, Weber or Steinway—it may either be an up-

right or a grand (in the Stroud, upright only).

([Secondly, it is a Player Instrument, a Pianola—the standard

among Player Pianos. One can play anything in the world

of music according to his own ideas of expression.

dBut most wonderful of all, the Duo-Art is a Reproducing

Instrument. Inserting a Duo-Art Roll one sits meditatively

drinking in the beauties of the finest musical masterpieces played

by the greatest pianists of today—played just as the artist would

play them in person—with all the tone coloring, with a touch

as light as thistle down and again with fingers of steel. One

listens to the playing of Bauer, Busoni, Saint-Saens, Grainger,

Gabrilovvitch and scores of others. Is this not marvelous?

([The Duo-Art is the Piano which created a sensation last sea-

son at the concerts of the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra,

when it took Harold Bauer's place, playing his interpretation of

Saint Saens' Concerto in G minor.

([We cordially invite you to come in and listen to the Duo-

Art. You will be entertained and (we believe) you will be

astonished

!

We carry everything in the musical line—Steinway Pianos and other pianos of satisfactory

musical tvorth, Pianola Pianos, Aeolian Pipe Organs, Victor Victrolas, Player Rolls, Conn

Band Instruments, String and Orchestral Instruments, Sheet Music and Music Books.

Sherman,Piay& Go.

Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco

Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland
SACRAMENTO—STOCKTON—FRESNO—SAN JOSE
PORTLAND^SEATTLE—TACOMA-SPOKANE

Jean Criticos
Scientific KniisNina of Voiee

Res. Studio: 321 HIGHI>A^D AVE.. PII•;lJMO^T

T(*I. I*ie<lninut TS.I

L. E. Behymer
Manager of Distinguished Artists

EXECLT1\'E OFFICES:

705 AUDITORIUM BLDG., LOS ANGELES

Arrillaga Musical College
Kerriaiiilo >li€>Iieleun, 1* resident:

A. I^. ArtiKueN, Vit-e-PreMident ; V. de Arrillaga, Director

(TnexceJIed facilities for the Ntudy of music In all its

branches. Large I'ipe Organ. Recital Hall.

2315 JACKSON STREET
San Francisco, Cal. Phone West 4737

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
Teacher of Piano, Organ. Harmony. Organist and Mu.sical

Director of First Presbyterian Church, Alameda. Home
Studio: 1117 PART STREET. ALAMEDA. Telephone Ala-

meda LIS. Thursdays, >lerrlmnu School, 570 Oakland Ave..

Oakland. Telephone Piedmont 2770.

Barbereux System
Of Construt.-li\c \'wi«'f Prodiiclion and L nified Diction

Originated and EstahliMlied hy

M. nAltllERElX'-PARRV
Central Studio, S14 Fine Arts Building, Chicago

Manning School of Music
.MMIN «. MA>_MNf;. Director

:\'2V2 Wnshingtou Street, iicnr Presidio Avenue
Sail l-'raneiHCo, Cal.

For further informalion address the secretary of the

KChnol. or plionc I'lllniore rt!i:>.

Janet Malbon, Colorature Soprano
Teacher of Singing

—

(itiieliiiii: Public and l*rivate II e-

citals and Concerts. Studifi: ivohler it Chase itldg. Phone
Keamv .M.'-l. Kc^.. 17r. IT.'.lh \\*-. Phone Paciflc 0I7:i

MME. CARRINGTON LEWYS
Prima Donna With Strnkowch. "^lapleson. Etc.

COMPLETE VOCAL TRAIMXG
EMLYN LEWYS

Orgauist Fifth Church of Christ Scientist at Native
Sons Hall. Formerly Principal of Virgil Piano School.
London, England.
Residence Studio: 11041 Lyon Street, near Washington.

Phone Fillmore .".'i:.

NOTRE DAME COLLEGE OF MUSIC
SA\ JOSE. CAL.

( onfers Degrees Awards Certificates

For Particulars apply to .Sister Superior

'I'o llecome an Fllicient Orchestra >l^^i<i:ln. Join Ibe

MINETTI ORCHESTRA
Splendid opportunity to study Sympiiony Repertoire. Re-

hearsals. Tuesday Evenings at S o'clock. For particn-

lars. see Giulio >linetti. Director, lOOo Kohler tV Chase
IlidK.. Tel. Kearny r.4r>4.

MISS M. V. UNDERHILL
MOLIXIST A-\D EXPERIENCED TEACHER

Marlborough Hall, 1060 Bush Street. Snn Fraueisco

Phone Franklin !f4::o

BERINGER CONSERVA- CLARENCE R.

TORY OF MUSIC ^AULL926 Pierce St., nr. McAllister. Fillmore 840

Dominican College School of Music
SAX RAFAEL. CALIFORXIV

MijHio Courses Thorough and ProgreSNive
Pulilic School Music, Accredited Diploma

SIGMUND BEEL
Cancert blaster of L. A. Symphony Orchestra during last
four years, will accept pupil'^ in ad\aneed violin and en-
semble placing. Studio 1373 Post St. l*hone Prospect 7.'i7

HUGO HERZER
TEACHER OF Si\GI\G

Method of the Elder Lamperti
Studio: 22(17 SACRAMEXTO ST. Telephone

Espcrieiiced arranger for an?
combination of voices or instru-
ments. Song writing—copying

—

transposing. Artistic nork.
Suite <t03 Pantagea BIdg.

West 7S7I)

MISS DOROTHEA MANSFELDT
Preparing Teacher for

MRS. OSCAR MA.XSFELDT. Pianist
2r.!)0 PI\E STREET Telephone Fillmore 314

ROSCOE WARREN LUCY
I'lAMST VXD TEACHER

itcMidciice mill Studio, (jl2S Hillegass Ave» Onklnnd. Tel.
I'iciiiiiniil r.Oil.'i.

MRS. M. E. BLANCHARD, Mezzo-Contralto

I Head of Vocal Deportnieot, >lills College!
Teacher of Singing. Concerts, Lecture-Recitals

Studio: Kohlcr A. Chase BIdg., Room HO.'. Tel. Kearny
r.4.M. Ilesiden«e, SITi Ashhury Street. Phone Park .'COt!

Opera. Oratorio. C«n«'erts

ist First Prcsl>> teriaii Church,
Frnnciseo. and Temiile Sliini.

tlnklnnd. "Hon Air." 400 S|iin>an
Street, Snu I-rancisco Park 2ill

LEN BARNES ;:

BARITONE

WALLACE A. SABIN
Organist Temple Enianu El. First Church of Christ Sci-

cutist. Director Loring Club. S. F., Wed., Hil7 California
St„ Phone Franklin 21>03; Sat., First ChrLstian Science
Chnrch. Phone Franklin 1307; Res. studio, 3142 Lewistoo
.\\e., llerkeley. I'houe Piedmont 242S.

Brandt's Conservatory of Music
231 1 SCOTT ST.. He t ween (_lny and W ashington ^"

>Ir. \oah Rrautlt. Violin Mr.-s. Noah ilrandt. Piano

MRS. S. P. MARACCI, Vocal Teacher
lliilinn method: 14 ?ears of stage experience; former prima
donnn with Caruso and Tetra/.7.ini: coaches pupils vocal

and dramatic tone formation to tlie stage. Studio. -164

<'o1iimt>u>i \*cnue. Phone (inrlieltl 227<i. __^

Si€»lla

elica
Coloiaiurd Soprano

f/lANAGE WENT STELLA JLLICA
1115 -aLEN Ave DERKELCV CALlF.
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NINETEENTH YEAR

TINA LERNER HISTORICAL PIANO RECITALS

Tina Lenier will give the first of a seiies ol six His-
torical Piano Recitals at the Player's Club Theatre on
Tuesday afternoon. December 2d. This program will be
exclusively devoted to the old masters, and will be as
follows: Minuet (Moffl—16S0-174.5), Rigoudon (Rameau—16S.')-1764). Le Coucou (Daquin—1694-1772). Minuet
B flat (Martini—1706-17841. Rondo C major iMartinil.
Air and Variations Harmonious Blacksmith (Haendel

—

168.1-1756); Prelude and Fugue. D major Italian Con-
certo (Bach—168.5-17.o0): Sonata D major (Haydn

—

1732-1809); Adagio B minor. Sonata A major (Mozart

—

1756-1791): Sonata E flat, Op. Sla, (Beethoven—1770-

1827).

It is hardly necessary to repeat what we have already
stated here before that no student nor pianist can really

afford to miss attending these concerts. They are
both educational and musical events. They are pre-

sented by one of the greatest piano virtuosi in the
world. To miss them intentionally shows an utter dis-

regard for musical performances of the highest stand-
ard, and consequently an almost criminal indifference
toward musical progress. The following notice in the
Chicago Journal by E. C. Moore, speaks for itself:

Tina Lerner is distinctly a personage among pianists.

She gave her first recital and made her third appear-
ance in Chicago simultaneously at The Playhouse rec-

ently, having played with the Chicago Symphony Or-
chestra in the seasons of 1912-13 and 1914' l.">.

One hears great argument among prianists about the
differences of tone among other pianists, but here is one
with a tone so individual that it might serve as a cen-

tral point for them all. I have seldom heard a piano
put forth a tone so velvety and captivating, so edgeless
and yet so well controlled. Miss Lerner gives you the
same impression as would be given by a person of quick
wit and soft voice who always says exactly the right

thing with exactly the right inflection. Not that she
can not speak firmly on occasion. She began yesterday
with a "Pastorale Varlee." by Mozart, a "Gavotte" by
Sgambati and Weber's "Rondo Brillante" as delicate

and exquisitely proportioned as a snowflake in her per-

formance, and then plunged into the Brahms F minor
sonata, opus. 5.

Those who know their Brahms will remember that

this sonata is a sturdy, virile af^'air of great and some-
what crude handfuls. Few people play it publicly, be-

cause it is long and a. little awkward. Miss Lerner
made it as commanding as the otliers had been ingra-

tiating, playing it with a very deceptive appearance of

ease—perhaps it was easy for her—and with consum-
mate poise and dignity. She is a remarkable artist.

ADA CLEMENT PIANO SCHOOL RECITAL

The Ada Clement Piano School will give a pupils'

recital, under the direction of Lillian Hodgehead on
Wednesday evening, November 26th. The program will

be as follows: Folk Songs. Ruth Cook; The Life of

Schumann, Bernice Miller; Schumann—Knight Rupert,
Adrienne Hcdger; First Loss, Margaret O'Leary: Wild
Rider, Margaret O'Leary: Hunting Song, Bernice Mil-

ler; Echoes from the Theatre, Elizabeth Atkinson; The
'jives of Mendelssohn and Heller, Patrice Ni.aman:
Mendelssohn — Consolidation, Margaret O'Leary; Hel-

ler—Determination. Bernice Miller; Mendelssohn—Boat
Song, Patrice Nauman; The Life of Chopin. Elizabeth

Atkinson; Chopin — Mazurka, Elizabeth Atkinson;
Waltz, Dorothy Duff: Nocturne, Ruth Cook; Comparison
of Tschaikowsky and Grieg. Dorothy Duff: Tschaikow-
sky—Song of the Lark. Adrienne Hadger; Grieg—Ca-

price, Dorothy Duff; Mozart-Grieg— G Major Sonata,

First Movement. Ruth Cook, Patrice Nauman.
The regular monthly recital for the pupils of the Ada

Clement Piano School, will be given the last Saturday
of the month, by Miss Barbara Merkeley, harpist.

Clarence Whitehill Appears in Concert—Winifred Byrd Creates a Sensation—Philharmonic Or-

chestra Gives Children's Concert and Popular Program— Charles Wakefield Cadman

Writes Music to Indian Film—Woman Muricians' Equality League Wins First

Skirmish — Los Angeles Oratorio Society to Present Messiah

By BRUNO DAVID USSHER

Los Angeles. November 15, 1919.

Among this week's concerts the joint recital of Wini-
fred Byrd' the "little devil of the keyboard," as Hune-
ker called her, and Clarence Whitehill. was probably
the most interesting event. I.<ack of space does not

permit an alytical description of her performance, which
we wish to sum in the demand for a single-artist pro-

gram by this remarkable player. Winifred Byrd is a

musical personality who has pro\ed to Eastern audi-

ences that she can hold their attention tor an entire

evening. So we hope for the early return of this West-
ern artist, who hails from Salem, Ore. She possesses

truly stupendous technic, brilliant and powerful touch,

combined with a most delicate piano. Her use of the

pedal is sparing and careful. She produces, with its

help, nuances and shadings of rare beauty as in

Chopin's great, fiery. Fantasy Op. 49, or even more so

in Liszt's "St. Francis Walking on the Water." Miss
Byrd gives part of her higher self, to use the parlance,

when she plays and the audience visibly appreciated this

fact, cheering her "to the echo." Seldom has a new-
comer impressed our matinee audiences so convinc-

ingly. But her elegant and clean-cut, facile technic, her

virile rhythmic accentuations, her sense of musical
humor as in the "Dance of the Gnomes," her majestic,

never brutal fortes, and her general poetic conception

of her material which she treats with great reverence,

cannot escape even the casual listener. Her tone is

warm and expressive, well adapted to the style of

music as the occasion demands. We hope that San
Francisco will hear her in a program entirely her
own in which the brilliant side is not quite so dominant
as was the case in the local recital. Miss Byrd is of

small stature, but has a commanding stage presence.

This fact reminds us of an answer Lloyd George gave
when his shortness of figure was made the object of

criticism during one of his public appearances. He re-

plied curtly that "in Wales men are measured from the

shoulders up and not down." In spite of her dainty

figure Miss Byrd appears lionesque at the piano at

times. She is a forceful personality. Carreno must
have been proud of this disciple. A local newspaper
critic de.scribed her as one "of the coming pianists."

We would think that "she has arrived." Clarence

Whitehill is essentially a dramatic singer. His vocal

technic is masterly. He seems fond of producing an
immense tone volume which strikes us as beyond the

dimension of a song accorrpanied by piano, which
would be ideal for a song with orchestra. "Less would
be more" at such occasions, particularly as there oc-

curs a certain roughnes at times and. a deflection in

pitch which reminds one that the effect of time on the

voices is not the same as that on wine. However, we
would not miss another recital of his, because his musi-

cal conception whether in French or Russian songs is

captivating. He was accompanied by Miss Gertrude
Ross, who did very sympathetic work. Mr. Whitehill

had to sing her new song, "My Madonna," twice, the

audience applauding the accompanist-composer heartily.

too rigid in the Adagio. We suppose Brahm van den
Berg would be a good Liszt exponent and hope that a
return engagement will follow soon. The orchestra
seemed a little heavy in the accompaniment, although
the soloist, like a strong swimmer, rose witli the tone-

waves, but in the last movement w'hen he was com-
pletely lost in tidal waves of brass. A smaller orches-

tra might have been advisable for the accompaniment.
Except tor Sylvain Noack's beautiful violin solo, we
would say with Madame de Pompadour "Apres nous
'Le Deluge.' " This Prelude to "Le Deluge" by St.

Saens, leaves one as cold and bored as Noah must have
been, standing on the wet deck of his floating menag-
ery. One of the encores mentioned above was also due
to Mr. Noack's sweet playing in the Bizet "Carmen
Suite."

The Philharmonic Orchestra gave its first Children's

Concerts Thursday afternoon at four. Over 2,500

youngsters of several schools were present. They liked

the program very well. They appreciated the good
quality of paper used particularly, for it was well suited

to the manufacture of arrows which gracefully circled

through the hall until the full personnel of the orches-

tra appeared. Assistant Manager Strobridge opened

the concert with a brief talk explaining the instruments
constituting a grand orchestra. Elgar's "Pomp and
Circumstance' opened the program, which consisted of

Massenet's Ballet music to "Le Cid"; "Andante Canta-

bile" from the Tschaikowsky string quartet Op. 11, ar-

ranged or strings: "Adagio Pathetique" by Godard. and
Chabrier's "Espana." Mr. Rothwell's men played with

an earnestness and musicianly honesty as if they were
making a debut before a more critical, adult audience.

And the children certainly appreciated it. The ap-

plause after every number was spontaneous and the

interest of the youthful hearers was evidenced by the

attentive and quiet behaviour of the otherwise tempera-

mental listeners. It was Mr. Rothwell who, about ten

years ago. inaugurated these children's concerts in St.

Paul. We are glad that they are to form a regular

feature of our musical life here, for they make tor

greater musical appeciation and love of art in the com-

ing generation. Our music teachers will indirectly

benefit also, for no doubt, the interest in music on the

part of student and members of school orchestras will

be stimulated by these special performances. It is a

fine example of public spiritedness well applied Mr.

Clark is setting with these juvenile concerts, the fee

of admission—10 cents—being within reach of every

child in these days of child labor and commercialism.

The Sunday Popular Concert of the Philharmonic Or-

chestra was truly a popular concert. Practically sold

out, the house showed rapt interest in the performance.

Two numbers had to be repeated, an unusual thing in

our previous orchestral history until recently. The
soloist for the afternoon was Brahm van den Berg, a

concert-pianist of the heavy calibre type. His reading

of the Grieg Piano Concerto showed his considerable

skill and strong musical temperament amply. His tone

is big and lucid also in the forte. His phrasing in the

first and last movement was interesting, while at times

A new chamber music organization, consisting of Jay
Plowe, flutist: Ilya Bronson, 'cellist, and Alfred Kast-
ner, harpist, will give its first recital early next year.

Among other works programed is a Trio by Debussy
and a Suite by the Flemish composer van Goosens. The
latter is a personal friend of Mr. Kastner. All three
artists are "first chairmen" in the Philharmonic Orches-
tra of Los Angeles.

Leopold Godowsky has bought a ticket to New York
City. He will be tramping Fifth Street when these
lines reach the reader. In New York he will spend
most of the time with his publishers and then set sail

for Europe, where he has many engagements to fulfill.

I met Rudolf Ganz. who attended Rothwell's Popular
Concert. He was greatly impressed with the work of

the Philharmonic Orchestra and its leader. Ganz paid

us but a brief visit for he is due on the Oakland concert
platform to-morrow, Monday night. He came down
here to go over the score of the Tschaikowsky B flat

minor Concerto with Rothwell which he will play here

Friday and Saturday.

Hilda Nolte, for six years a pupil of Lhevinne in Ber-

lin, is laying tentative plans for a European concert

tour next year. Miss Nolte was one of the few Ameri-
cans who were in Berlin when the United States en-

tered the war. She left Berlin about six months after-

wards.

Ellis Rhodes, tenor and director of the California

School of Arts, has signed a contract for thirty engage-

ments in Oregon. Washington and Northwestern Can-

ada. He will sing the tenor solo in the "Messiah" to

be produced by the Portland Oratorio Society January

2nd.

Musical people of Los Angeles were agreeably sur-

prised a few days ago when they read about the re-

marriage of James Taber Fitzgerald, head of the well-

known Fitzgerald Music Company, and Mrs. Ann Camp-
bell Fitzgerald. The ceremony which united the pair

for the second time, took place very quietly at the

Ventura Presbyterian Church, on October 24th, and
was witnessed by few intimates only who kept the

secret well. The separation took place last year. In-

compatibility of temperament was the cause given by
friends lor the estrangement which now has been

bridged. Mr. Fitzgerald has for years taken active in-

terest in musical atfcirs of the city. During two sea-

sons he wns manager of the Los Angeles Symphony
Orchestra and was succeedeil by Mr. F. W. Blanchard.

Mr Fitzgerald is one of the directors of this institution

and has been appointed chairman of the publicity com-

mitlee. However, it is understood that Mr. and Mrs.

Fitzgerald will be absent frou' the ciiy for considerable

time, i.^ they expect to spend their second honeymoon
in the > irient.

Charles Wakefield Cadman will write the music to

an Indian film which has been written by Edward S.

Curtis and which will be produced by the Catherme

Curtis Film Company. Three-fourths of the scenes are

of Indian character. Cadman will supplement them

with a complete and entirely new score for large orches-

tra. This work will tie him down here for the rest of

the winter. He may go to Minneapolis next month for

one week to attend the performances of his opera

"Shanewis" by the Metropolitan Opera Company, by

whom it will be presented on the Coast early next year,

probably late in January. Cadman has just returned

proofs 'of three new works to his publishers. One is

for a California Mission Song dedicated to and to be

sung first bv Galli-Curci, the other is called Legend,

for violin and piano, especially written for Fritz Kreis-

ler who will feature it on his programs this season,

while the third is The Sunset Trail, a large work, a

cantata for baritone solo, chorus of one thousand voices

and orchestra. The latter composition had been com-

missioned by the Denver Municipal Chorus of one thou-

sand singers, who will give it next month. The canuta

will take about ten minutes to sing. The words have

been written by Gilbert Moyle, Berkeley, while the Mis-

sion Song has been penned by another California poet,

Mrs. Albers. a Los Angeles writer. Those who believe

in the development of Western art, typically Cahfomia

art. will be happy about this collaboration of our local

composer and poets.
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riie Woman Musician's Equality League, in their fight

admission of woman musicians into local orchestras,
.

- won their first battle. The Los Angeles Sym-
phony Orchestra has engaged five violinists and one
'cellist, so that, the second harpist included, seven
women musicians will play under Tandler's baton. It

must be remembered that the Los Angeles Symphony
Orchestra was not to include women players, according
to plans formulated about two months ago. so that this

change of policy comes somewhat surprising. While
one can congratulate the woman musicians to their well-

deserved recognition, one cannot help puzzling why
and how. all of a sudden, six musicians should be added
to the complement of the orchestra about ten days be-

fore the opening of the season. One would presume
that Tandler had his orchestra absolutely complete
when starting rehearsals a month ago. Of course, it

may be a case of engaging good women musicians, sub-

stituting them for inferior men players. As far as the
campaign launched by the Woman Musician's Equality
League is concerned, it is being pushed quietly but
nevertheless forcefully. The Executive Board of the
Los Angeles District of Federated Woman's Clubs, Mrs.
Sidney Thomas Exley. Chairman, has passed an un-
qualified resolution calling upon all affiliated clubs to

pass resolutions as a rrotest against sex discrimination
to which woman musicians have been subjected. The
Woman Lawyer's Club has acted similarly and pledged
their active help to the members of the league. Mrs.
Bessie Bartlett Frankel, President of the Federated
Music Clubs, has been active also in this campaign and
credit is due her for the admission of women players
into he Los Angeles Symphony Orchestra. Xegotia-
tions will also be opened with managers of Motion pic-

ture houses, as a result of which one may expect the
early return of women musicians into the pit of theatre
orchestras. These negotiations will be conducted
under the auspices of a committee of prominent club
women to be named within the next few days. At the
same time club women have been asked to write indi-

vidual letters of protest to the managers of picture

houses denouncing sex discrimination. Mrs. Frances
Noel, one of our leading social worker.s, and Mr. John
F. Mott, have also been on the stump on behalf of our
women musicians.

The Los Angeles Oratorio Society expects to have a

strong influx of new singing members before intensive
rehearsals for the "Messiah" will start. Conductor
John Smallraan is advertising for 300 additional singers
to bring the chorus up to 500 voices. W. A. Clark, Jr.,

has pledged the co-operation of the Philharmonic Or-
chestra for this special performance, dated December
21st. Helen Stanley, soprano, and Arthur Middleton,
tenor, will probably be among the soloists.

I shall report on the concert of the Lyric Club,

Zoellner Quartet, Ellis Club, etc., next week, which will

enable me to give a fuller account of these interesting
events.

OTTO RAUHUT PUPILS IN FINE RECITAL

Pupils of Otto Rauhut gave a violin recital at Sorosis
Club Hall on Friday evening. November 7th. The pro-

gram consisted of eight numbers, of which four were
solo performances and four ensemble numbers. The
hall was packed and many people were unable to gain
admittance. The ensemble numbers were played with
excellent intonation, fine attack and uniformity of phras-
ing. They consisted of the following works: March
Triumphale (Drdla), Violet Buttner, Edna Horan, Jose-
phine Holub, Lola Hughes, Florence Johnson, Marie
Muus, Gladys Shoemaker. Eugene Brandlein, Charles
Foye. Arthur Loeserman; Concerto for two violins and
piano (Bach). Misses Edna Horan and Josephine
Holub;: Concetto in D for four solo violins and piano
(Vivaldi). Edna Horan, Eugene Brandlein, Charles Foye
and Arthur Loeserman ; Ave Maria (Bach-Gounod )

,

Katharine Berry. Violet Buttner. Vera Glander. Edna
Horan, Lola Hughes. Josephine Holub. Kathleen Horton.
Florence Johnson, Iris Miller. Marie Muus. Ethel O'Far-
rell, Gladys Shoemaker, Eugene Brandlein, Charles
Foye, John Hillebrandt, Arthur Loeserman, Willie
O'Connor, and Otto Rauhut.
Arthur Loeserman played Leonard's Souvenir de Bade

with notable temperament and fire, showing marked
improvement over last year's excellent work. He over-
came the technical difficulties with much ease and his

clean double stopping was specially worthy of note.
Charles Foye played Vieuxtemps' Ballade and Polonaise
with pleasing phrasing and smooth tone. The polon-
aise part was interpreted with effective rhythmic ac-

cents.

Miss Josephine Holub interpreted the D minor Air
Varie. by Vieuxtemps. with a big singing tone, and her
technical skill was specially effective in the staccato
variations wherein the up and down bow staccato pas-
sages were executed with astonishing facility. Indeed
Miss Holub made a well merited impression with her
artistic taste in interpreting this work.

Miss Edna Horan interpreted the unusually difficult

Zigeunerweissen, by Sarasate, in a manner that earned
her a genuine ovation. Both musically and technically
Bhe met all the intricate requirements of the composi-
tion and during the finale she revealed a speed of execu-
tion and an accuracy of intepretation that sent a thrill

through her audience, who was not used to hearing so
youthful a player execute such unusual feats on the
violin. Mr. Rauhut has reason to feel exceedingly
proud over the success of this event.

CLEMENT PIANO SCHOOL RECITAL

A pupils recital under the direction of Helen Huebner
was given at the Ada Clement Piano School on Friday
evening, November 7th. The following excellent pro-
gram was artistically presented: "Our Program" Marie
O'Brien; Gurlitt—Hunting Song—Two Pianos, 4 hands,
Philip Wessa, Allan Kenward; Bach—Musette, Kolling

—Album Leaf, Douglas Thompson: Gurlitt—Gavotte

—

Two Pianos. 4 hands, Jane Moore, Betty CuUen; Schu-
mann—Hunting Song, Gurlitt—Cathedral Echoes. Kullak
—Ghost in the Chimney, Walter Schwartz; Sight-
reading, Two Pianos, 8 hands. Marie O'Brien, Isabelle
Bouick, Holman Wood. Richard O'Brien: Beethoven

—

Ron?anze. Kullak— Nightingale, Schumann — Cradle
Song, Jane Moore; Martin—Minuet, Franke—In the
Boat, Philip Wessa: Transposition. Two-Piano Class;
Bach—Minuet I from Third French Suite, Bach—Gav-
otte from Fifth French Suite. Lichner—On the Meadow,
Betty CuUen: Chopin— Prelude in C minor, Handel

—

Theme from Harmonious Blacksmith. Philip Wessa;
Lack—Marquise Minuet. Two Pianos, 4 hands, Betty
Cullen, Philip We^sa.

BLANCHE HAMILTON-FOX AT FAIRMONT

Blanche Hamilton-Fox. the distinguished contralto
soloist, will be the feature on the program of the Lobby
Concert at the Fairmont Hotel tomorrow (Sunday)
evening. Dr. Maurice W. O'Connell will be her accom-
panist as usual. Miss Fox is always exceptionally de-
lighted with Dr. O'Connell's playing, as he reads the
score with an understanding of which few are capahJe.
He possesses the instinct to discover the thought of the
composer and also the individual style of the soloist
thus enabling Miss Fox to attain the finest results.
The program to be interpreted by Miss Fox, who is an
artist of the utmost finish, will be as follows: Birth of
Morn (Frank Leoni). Somewhere a oice is Calling
( Tate) , No One Will Know ( Vannuccini) , Dalila's
Aria (Saint-Saens), Stride la Vampa (Verdi), A Little
Home With You, Dear (Dorothy Foster). Chanson
d'Amour (Mrs. H. H. A. Beach).

AN EVENING WITH MOZART

Mme. Rose Relda Cailleau. soprano, Giuseppe JoUain,
violinist, and George Kruger, pianist, will give An
Evening With Mozart, at Sorosis Club Hall next Wed-
nesday evening. November 26th. This will be the first of
a series of three Sonata recitals to be given by Messrs.
JoUain and Kruger and during which a number of the
finest classics will be presented. The three artists

being well known and occupying an important position
in our musical life, there is naturally much interest in

these events and it is safe to assume that the attend-
ance will be gratifying. Everyone of the participants
has a personal following and if it is understood that
Sonata recitals appeal specially to students, there is no
reason to doubt the success of these events.
The program to be presented at the first of these

three Sonata Recitals will be as follows: Sonata for
piano and violin, E minor; Aria 11 re pastore. with vio-

lin obligato; Sonata for piano and violin. A major; The
Violet. Mon Coeur soupire, Je ne sais quelle ardeur
(Aria from Noces de Figaro). Sonata for piano and vio-

lin. B flat major. Mme. Cailleau, being a specially ef-

fective Mozart interpreter, the vocal compositions will

receive an unusually artistic interpretation. The II re
pastore aria has not been heard here in a long while.
Mrs. Mabelle Hughes Baalman. will be the accompanist,
and will no doubt add to the artistic ensemble of the
event.

Tickets are one dollar (war tax extra) and are for
sale at Sherman, Clay & Co., Wiley B. Allen Co.. and at

Kohler & Chase, and at the hall on the evening of the
concert.

EDNA HORAN TO GIVE CONCERT

Miss Edna Horan, the unusually gifted artist pupil of
Otto Rauhut. will give a violin concert at Sorosis Club
Hall on Wednesday evening, December 3d. An unusu-
ally interesting program has been prepared for this oc-

casion and anyone really fond of facile violin playing
will enjoy attending this event. Miss Horan has a large
following of friends and music lovers who have always
enjoyed hearing her play, who will surely crowd Soro-
sis Club Hall on this occasion. Tickets are one dollar
each and are for sale at the leading music houses and
at the hall on the evening of the concert. The program
and further particulars will appear in the next issue of
this paper.

A CLASS OF SONG LEADERS

With the purpose of developing song leaders for com-
munity singing within their own groups or organiza-
tions. Community Service in co-operation with the
Extension Division of the University of Californnia will
conduct a class for volunteer song leaders. Through
the courtesy of the Young Women's Christian Associa-
tion, the meetings of the class will be held at Associa-
tion building. 1515 Webster street. A preliminarj' meet-
ing will be held this Monday evening at eight o'clock.

The regular sessions of the class will commence Mon-
day, November 24th. The class will be in charge of
Roy D. McCarthy. Music Organizer of Community Ser-
vice. Prominent members of the faculty of the Univer-
sity of California and musicians of the city will assist
in the lectures and demonstrations. The class is open
to everyone without fee of any kind

STANFORD UNIVERSITY ORGAN RECITALS

Waren D, Allen, University Organist, will render the
following program at the Memorial Church on Thurs-
day. November 20th, at 4:15 p. m., and Sunday, Nevem-
ber 23rd. at 4 p. m.: Alleluia (Dubois*; In Autumn
(MacDowell); Told at Sunset (MacDowell), (From the
Woodland Sketches) ; Marche triumphale (Guilmant).
On Tuesday, November 25th, at 4:15 p. m.. Jlr. Allen
will play the following program: Marche de fete ((Bus-
ser). Nocturne (Chopin). Scherzo (Grieg), Grand
Chonis (Guilmant), "America the Beautiful (Hamilton),
(by request). No recitals will be given during Thanks-
giving recess, November 27th and November 30th.

HAROLD HENRY RECEIVES OVATION

Harold Henry enjoyed a sensational success upon the
occasion of his appearance as soloist with the Cincin-
nati Symphony Orchestra, in Chicago on October 30th,

when Mr. Henry played the Liszt E flat concerto. After
recalling the gifted pianist time after time, the piano
was taken off the stage before the concert could pro-
ceed. The critics agreed with the public and said:
"The Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra, with Eugene

Ysaye at the baton, and Harold Henry, as soloist, paid
its second visit to Chicago last night. The organization
appeared at Orchestra Hall before an audience that
nearly, if not entirely, filled the house, and lavished ap-
plause to an extent only commensurate with its num-
bers. Henry has not appeared here with orchestra
since November 9-10, 1917, when he ilayed MacDowell's
second concerto with the Chicago Symphony Orchestra.
On this occasion he played the Liszt E flat concerto,
projecting it with such depth and brilliancy of tone,

and with a breadth of insight that made it stand out as
one of the big, definite works for piano, quite what its

composer intended it to be. He is a musician of fine,

sympathetic talent, and his success in this perfonnance
was well deser^^ed."—E. C. MOORE, Chicago Journal,
October 31, 1919.
The Liszt E flat has tricky and treacherous places

rhythmically, and unless the orchestra is "right there"
all the time the pianist's fate is not a wholly joyous
one. Mr. Henry held things well together, last evening
and came through with fine credit to himself. His
work is admirable, technically, musically and interpre-

tatively, and the numerous recalls he received were
fully merited.."—W. L. HUBBARD in the Chicago Tri-

bune. October 31, 1919.

"Harold Henry played with brilliance the Liszt E fiat

concerto. There was poesy, facility, and in the rhap-

sodic close excellent feeling for the swinging rhytlim.

He. as well as Ysaye and the orchestra, received an
ovation."—HENRIETTE WEBER in the Chicago Herald
and Examiner, October 31, 1919.

"He had fine ajpreciation for the good of the music
and played with breadth of conception and vigor in his

manner of expressing the thought. The audience ap-

plauded him most cordially, recalling him half a dozen
times.—KARLETON HACKETT, in the Chicago Even-
ing Post. October 31. 1919.

i
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RUDOLPH GANZ MASTER OF PIANISTIC ART BRESCIA QUARTET TO BE PERFORMED

Demonstrates to Enthusiastic and Appreciative Audi-

ence the Essence of Old and Modern Piano Lit-

erature in Most Convincing Fashion

By ALFRED METZGER
Tliiise of mn- readers who are really anxious to be-

come acquainted witli a master pianist who is able to

present the works of the old and modem composers with

equal skill and artistic refinement should all have at-

tended the matchless piano recital given by Rudolph

Ganz at Scottish Rite Auditorium on Friday evening.

N'ovemljer 14th. While we noted in the audience many
of our leading teachers and students, we also noted that

several were shone by their absence, and the vacancies

caused by these absentees did not reflect creditably

upon the musical profession and student body of San

Francisco. No real pianist or piano student should vol-

untarily absent himself from a Rudolph Ganz recital.

To do so reveals a lack of artistic instinct that amounts

to an admission of mediocrity.

Tlie program was compiled in a manner to appeal

strictly to those seriously fond of music. It was there-

tore no surprise to us to note Alfred Hertz among those

present. It began with Liszt's Variations on a Motive

by Uacli—Wailing, Crying. Mournin.g, Sighing—wherein

Rudolph Ganz had an opportunity to reveal his schol

arly intellectuality regarding the convincing interpreta-

tion of the pure classics. Although thoroughly well

equipped to master the innermost intricacies of the

technical requirements of this work. .Mr. Ganz. with an
almost uncanny assurance, brought out the occasional

emotional phases of the composition with deliberate

empliasis and unerring artistic instinct.

In striking contrast to the academic emotionalism of

the Bach-Liszt work was the pronounced romanticism

of the three Schubert Impromptus, namely, those in A
flat major. G flat major and F minor. .Mr. Ganz's ver-

satility may be appreciated at its true worth when we
are able to say that he was equally convincing in the

romantic spirit of Schubert as he was in the academic
atmosphere of Bach. His dignified, unassuming, schol-

arly and yet unquestionably sympathetic attitude at the

piano robs pianistic art of all its demonstrative charla-

tanism and allows us to follow his executive art with

undivided attention and freedom of mental enjoyment.

We simply can not imagine a more musicianly and
poetic insight into the genius of Schubert than Rudolph
Ganz helped us to glimpse.

Tlien followed Schumann's impressive F sharp minor
Sonata. Op. 11 which but few pianists can play in a

manner to satisfy us and touch our heart. Here again

Rudolph Ganz proved by a happy union of intellec-

tuality with emotionalism or expression of well defined

sentiments, that he is a past master in the art of trans-

mitting pure musical ideas, getting to the very core of

the composer's thoughts. Somehow it seems to us that

to hear Granz interpret Schumann is to witness a re-

incarnation of the master's individual performance.

Even passages that apparently seem to have exclusively

a technical meaning are transformed by Ganz's poet-

ical digits into phrases of graceful emotional inspiration.

The fact of the matter is that Rudolph Ganz under-

stands the art of blending tones without blurring them.

And tor this reason he was able to demonstrate to us

hidden beauties in the Debussy compositions — particu-

larily in Steps in the Snow and The Girl With the Flax-

en Hair—which no other pianist has been able to re-

veal to us.

It is true there still presents itself a lack of continu-

ity of ideas, but Mr. Gantz points out certain fleeting

emotions distantly related to one another and unques-

tionably placed side by side with a fixed emotional pur-

pose. 'The tragedy of the first named work, tor instance,

is very clear with Ganz's help. The other four Debussy
works', which he played with excellent understanding,

are: Undine, La Puerta del Vino, General Lavine—ec-

centric, and Fireworks. The latter quite an ugly ex-

ample of ultra modem composition.

It is quite natural that a virtuoso of such splendid

versatility should be able to conclude his prograius

with Liszt's two prodigious technical instrumental

dramas. Saint Francis of Assisi, preaching to the Birds,

and Saint Francis of Paulo, walking on the Waves.
The enthusiasm of the audience reflected honor upon
the musical taste of its members.

At its second regular concert the Chamber .Music So-

ciety of San Francisco is featuring the Quartet Andino

by Domenico Brescia, the distinguished composer, resid-

iiig in this city. This event will take place at the Play-

ers' Club Theatre next Tuesday evening. November
25th. and will prove one of the most interesting events

of this auspicious season. This quartet received hon-

orable mention at the Pittsfleld Chamber Music Festi-

val of 191 S and received several Eastern performances

with uniform success. The members of the Chamber
.Music Society have taken special interest in this work
and have studied and rehearsed it thoroughly, much
to the gratification and satisfaction of the composer,

who is particularly enthusiastic in bis comments on

these rehearsals. It is a work worthy of presentation

anywhere and the Chamber Music Society is entitled to

praise for giving it an introduction here.

The remaining numbers on the program will be the

beautiful Beethoven Serenade, Op. 25, for flute, violin

and piano, and the ever effective Dohnanyi Strnig Quar-

tet, Op. 15. Those who are fortunate enough to have

tickets tor this concert will hear one of the most mu-

sicianly and arti.stic programs of the finest music ever

heard here.

CLAASSEN ORCHESTRA SOCIETY

A permanent orchestra has been formed tor the study

of classical music under the direction of Arthur Claas-

sen of .\ew York, who has conducted at the Metropoli-

tan Opera House, and gave concerts at the White House
by the invitation of Taft and Roosevelt. Mr. Claassen

was the founder of the famous Mozart Club. The first

rehearsal took place Friday evening. November 14. Bee-

thoven's second symphony and Liszt's second Rhapsody
were the compositions chosen for study. Rehearsals

are to be held every Friday evening at eight o'clock in

Studio GOO. Kohler & Chase Building. 2t; O'Farrel street.

.Applications to be made to the President. Mrs. Saul

Magner. Hotel Whitcomb, or at 935 Market street. Stu-

dio 711. Phone Kearny 499.3.

Sigmund Beel

ERNST WILHELMY'S SUCCESS CONTINUES

Able and Dictirguished Exponent of the Art of Recita-

t on ard Singing Delights Large Audiences of

Select Music Lovers.

In enumerating the many successes and artistic

triumphs achieved by Ernst Wilhelmy during this

season, we unintentionally omitted a most excellent

Brahms Evening in Berkeley which delighted a large

and enthusiastic audience, at one of the private .man-

sions in the University town. Here Mr. Wilhelmy had
an orportunity to reveal himself as a vocal artist of

the first rank. The program included works of less

familiarity to the general public such as; For Serious

Songs. A Wanderer. If I Could But Return. .Melancholy,

Remembrance, Never to Call on You Again.

Mr. Wilhelmy finished his drama cylce at California

Hall on Thusday evening, Novfmber (ith. and at the

final event the hall was crowded to the doors, and the

success was of such extraordinary dimensions that Mr.

Wilhelmy has been induced to give another cycle after

the holidays.
Mr. Wilhelmy's recitals at the Fairmont Hotel on

Tuesday afternoons, wherein he was assisted by Miriam
Michels. also proved unusually fine successes. The
play on November 4th was Sholam Ash's wonderful

drama. The God of Vengeance. The Empire Room of

the Fairmont was crowded and many additional chairs

had to be placed for late-comers. Mr. Wilhelmy's im-

personation of Jekel Tchaftjovitch was a most power-

ful dramatic masterpiece and his English was excellent

in every respect. On November 11th the drama was
Bernard Shaw's. The Devil's Disciple. This also proved

an irresistible success. The audience was exceedingly

enthusiastic. Mr. Wilhelmy's inpersonations of Rich-

ard Dudgeon, the Devil's Disciple, and also of Pastor

Anderson, were excellent and realistic in every re-

spect. He was singularly successful in securing a

striking contrast between these two opposite characters

and acted with ease and splendid realism. Miriam
Michels as Judith, proved a worthy associate artist and

shared in the honors of the evening.

On page eight of this issue will be found a most ar-

tistic facsimile of the unique program designed and

drawn srecially for these drama recitals by Ernest

Geres, the noted Dutch painter, who modeled his sketch

afler an old Roman design.

THE LORING CLUB GIVES SPLENDID CONCERT

The Loring Club gave the first concert of its forty-

third season at Scottish Rite Auditorium on Thursday

evening. October 30th. and it was pronounced to have

been one of the very best events in the history of this

successful organization. As usual Director Wallace A.

Sahin had the well trained male voices in fine contol

and the interpretations of the various choruses elicited

spontaneous and hearty applause because of the excel-

lence of the composition, as well as the precision and

artistic phrasing which they received. The Chorus was
specially effective in The Waits, arranged by Mark An-

drews. Before the Dawn, by W. Franke Harling, and

The Broken Melody, by Jean Sibelius. The Long Road,

by Wallace A. Sabin. was one of the leading features of

the concert and was received with an enthusiasm that

must have been exceedingly gatifying to the composer,

who so justly possesses the esteem of the musical public

of this city, both as creative and executive artist.

The soloists on this occasion were Easton Kent, tenor,

and Horace Britt. 'cellist. The former was in excellent

voice and sang Morning Hymn iHenschel). Ah. Moon
of My Delight (Liza Lehmann). and Ecstacy iRummell.

Horace Britt played with that consummate artistry and

exquisite musicianship which always characterizes his

performance. He interpreted the following works:

Serenade Espagnole (Glazounow). Dance Espagnole

(Grauados). Mazuka (Popper). Frederic Maurer

played the accompaniments with his usual assurance

and skill.

ENTHUSIASM AT THIRD SYMPHONY "POP"

Crowded House Bestows Numerous Ovations Upon
Alfred Hertz and the Orchestra Giving Evidence

of Enjoying Every Moment of the Program

By ALFRED METZGER
Again hundn;ds ot i euple had to be turned away last

Sunday aftemoon at the Curran Theatre when the San
Francisco Symphony Orchestra, under the masterly
direction of Alfred Hertz, gave its third popular con-

cert. As usual the program had been compiled with

fine musicianly instinct. The Merry Wives of Windsor
Overture opened the event with sprightliness and joy-

ful spirit, although for some reason or other the men
seemed to be a little nervous, not always giving the

strictest attention to atacks. However, in Schubert's
Unfinished Symphony they had calmed down and
showed the same precision and unifomity ot phras-

ing, particularly in the second movement. More and
more it becomes evident that Mr. Hertz has added an-

other milestone to his series ot educational pro-

cesses applied to the orchestra. Additional artistic re-

finement is constantly noted, especially in the more
delicate portions of the phasing and the attainments of

the finest pianissimi. In the main the ITnfinished Sym-
phony was given a reading of greater beauty than we
have heard in this city. The Danse Macabre also proved
effective and its grewsome atmosphere was well accen-

tuated.
Tschaikowsky's Italian Caprice was given a tone col-

oring and intelligent phrasing that made it particularly

palatable, and improved its otherwise monotonous char-

acter. Louis Persinger earned a well justified ovation

on his obhiigato during the Danse Macabre and also his

Thais Meditation. Whenever he plays he impresses us

with the thoroughness of his violinistic art and the vo-

cal beauty of his tone. Fritz Kreisler's delicate poetic

sentiment expressed in Love's Joy was not improved
by bass drum and cymbals, hut its joyous spirit was
appreciated by the audience and its undulating rhythm
was brought out effectively by the orchestra. Cha-

brier's effervescent Espana Waltz brought the concert

to a happy conclusion, and the audience was reluctant

to leave.

THE FIRST POPULAR CHAMBER MUSIC CONCERT

Chamber Music Society Pleases Audience With Lighter

Form of the Classes and Arouses Enthusiasm
With the Style and Accuracy of Execution.

By ALFRED IVETZGER
The Chamber .Music Society of San Francisco gave

the first of its popular series of chamber music concerts

at the Players' Club Theatre on Tuesday evening, No-

vember 11th, in the presence of an audience that prac-

tically occupied every scat in the neat and cozy audi-

torium. It the term "popular" chamber music means
th.at it is a phase of compositions of the higher form
that appeals directly to people not yet familiar with the

most serious music then this term is well applied, for

the program presented on this occasion assuredly

aroused the audience to an understanding and enjoy-

ment ot music not yet acknowledged and appreciated

by the musical public at large, and here the Chamber
Music Society is doing us a great service.

The opening number was the Haydn Quartet in D
major, op. 64. No. 5. for strings. It was played with a

Ightnes of tcne. accuracy ot technic and grace of phras-

ing that brought out the most delicate shade of Hayd-
nesque beauty. Even in the speediest passages neither

phrasing, nor technic nor intonation was neglected. The
tour musicians played like one individual. It was sim-

ply irresistibly enjoyable. The finale in particular was
an example of ideal chamber music interpretation. The
Leclair Sonata in D major tor flute, viola and piano

gave Elias Hecht another opportunity to desplay his

musicianship and he certainly took gratifying advan-

tage of this chance. His tone was warm and rich and

his coloring was intelligent and artistic. On this occa-

sion also Louis Persinger appeared for the first time

as pianist and acquitted himself with his usual finesse.

However, in his endeavor to prevent any predominance

of the instrument he occasionally was a little too

timid, thus permitting the flute and viola to predomin-

ate. However, this is erring in the right direction, for

it is to be preferred to the predominance of the piano.

The Petite Suite, Op. 56, for flute, violin and piano, was
presented with equal artistry, the various parts being

interpreted with the limpidity and accentuation 'of

dance forms of composition. The exquisite shading and

phrasing are the most delightful features of these

events. The familiar Handel Largo. Tschaikowsky

Cantabile and Boccherini Minuet seemed to take on

new beauties under the Chamber Music Society's refin-

ing artistic touch. The Glazounow Novelettes. Op. 15.

formed a most happy ending to this enjoyable feast ot

lighter chamber music compositions.
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PERSINGER AND ARGIEWICZ AT SYMPHONY DANCERS AND COPELAND A BREEZY NOVELTY HANDEL'S •MESSIAH" AT CHRISTMAS

Louis Persinger and Artur Argiewicz, cooncert-master

and assistant concert-master, respectively, of the San
Francisco Symphony Orchestra, will again be soloists on
Sunday afternoon, November 23, in the Curran Theatre,

when the repeat concert of the fourth regular pair of

concerts will be played under the direction of Alfred

Hertz.
Beginning with this event, the Sunday concerts will

begin at 2:45 o'clock, instead of 2:30. as has hitherto

been the custom. This is done to meet the requests of

many out-of-town- patrons. The Friday concerts will

begin as before at 3:00 o'clock.

Persinger and .\rgiewicz' violinistic art will again be
displayed in Bach's beautiful concerto for two violins

and orchestra, which, until the present pair of concerts,

has not had place on a Hertz program. This composition
holds a unique place in symphonic literature.

The announcement of Persinger's appearance as solo-

ist means a crowded house, for the concert-master is tre-

mendously popular and he has established himself as an
important figure in the musical affairs of the Pacific

Coast. His fame is international and he has appeared
successfully on both sides of the Atlantic as soloist

with leading symphony orchestras and in recital.

Persinger has been concert-master and assistant con-

ductor of the San Francisco Symphony for five seasons.

He is also director of the Chamber Music Society.

Argiewicz has been assistant concert-master of the
Hertz organization for three seasons. His experience
in a solo capacity has been wide. For seven years he
was a member of the faculty of the New York Institute

of Musical Art. Later he was assistant concert-master
of the New York Symphony.

The orchestra alone t.ill on Sunday, be heard inflschai-

kowsky's wonderful Fourth Symphony, the one with

the famous pizzicato movement and in the overture to

Schumann's solo opera, "Genoveva." the latter being
offered for the first time in San Francisco at this

pair of concerts.

Conductor Hertz will offer another glorious program
for the fourth "pop" concert, to be played Sunday after-

noon. November 30, in the Curran. These are the
numbers: Overture. Oberon. Weber: Allegretto graci-

oso. from Symphony Xo. 2. Brahms: Ballet Suite. Gluck-

Gevaert: The Preludes, Liszt: Funeral March of a Ma-
rionette, Gounod: Prelude, Jarnefelt; Berceuse. Jame-
felt; Serenade. Pierne: Polonaise. Chopin.
The symphony management again urges concertgoers

to make immediate ticket reservations at Sherman. Clay
& Co.'s, for at all of the previous "pop" events, the the-

atre has been completely sold out several days in ad-

vance of the concert day."

SOUSA'S FINAL PROGRAM

The engagement of Sousa and his inspiring band is

in full swing and the crowded house that attended his

opening concert at the Auditorium once more attested

to the popularity of the great band leader and his won-
derful organization. Sousa is receiving a series of

ovations on his present tour, which will be brought to

a climax with cheering crowds at his remaining San
Francisco concerts, to-day, to-night, and to-morrow
afternoon and night. Mary Baker, excellent soprano,
and Florence Hardeman, violinistic genius, will appear
at all remaining concerts, which will personally be
conducted by Lieut. Sousa. To-day's instrumental solo-

ist is Joseph Green, xylophouisl, to-night's. H. Benne
Henton. saxophonist, to-morrow afternoon, Louis P.

Fritze, flutist, and Sunday night's, Frank Simon, cor-

netist. Tickets for all events may be secured at either
Sherman. Clay & Co.'s. or at the Auditorium ticket

offices.

ALLIED ARTS ASSOCIATION PROGRAM

The Allied Arts Association of San Francisco, of
which Miss Hilda H. Heide is president, presented the
following interesting program at their monthly meeting
at the St. Francis Hotel. Monday evening: Piano. Noc-
turne, Opus. •1-3, No. 2 (Chopin), Capriccio, B minor
(Brahms), Scherzo (Arensky), Viola Oatman; Vocal

—

Border Ballad iCowen), Where e're Y'ou Walk (Han-
del), Pilgrim's Song (Tschaikowsky), George H.
Wright: Lecture Recital, What Literature Can do for
Us. Miss Ethel Cotton; Vocal—Star (Rodgers). One
Fine Day. Madame Butterfly (Puccini). Sylvelin (Sin-

ding). Miss Hymson: Interpretive Dances. Forest Hopp-
ing. Spanish, Egyptian. Accompanist for the evening,
Walter Frank Wenzel.

The most delightful novelty of the current musical
season will be the unique perfoimances of the famous
Isadora Duncan Dancers and George C^peland. the pian-
ist in San Francisco and Oakland next week. Two re-

markable programs will be given in the Columbia Thea-
tre by this wonderful conbination. and one in the Audi-
torium Opera House in Oakland. The San Francisco
dates are the Sunday afternoons of November 30th and
December Tlh. and the Oakland engagement will be
given on Monday night, December 1st.

Those who remember the joint concert by Harold
Bauer and Isadora Duncan will await with keen expec-
tation the arrival of the present combination. Substi-
tuting for Isadora are six beautiful and graceful girls.

They were trained by Miss Duncan, and have been in

her school at Belleview since childhood. Copeland, is

splendidly adapted to the work of playing the piano
while these girls interpret his work. He is a Chopin
player of marked ability, and his flaying of the mod-
ems, such as Debussy, etc., is admired by his con-
freres. The program for November 30th here, and in

Oakland, will be identical, and is so beautiful no fur-

ther comment than reproduction here would seem neces-
sary: Part I—First Movement. Sonata Tragica (Mac-
Dowell). Mr. Copeland; Dances from "Iphigenia in

Aulis" (Gluckl. Ensemble. Part II—Nocturne Xo. 2.

Lisa. Marche Funebre. Ensemble. Mazurka No. 2.'i,

-Anna. Prelude No. 7, Erica, Mazurka No. 24. Erica.
Etude No. 21. Lisa. Mazurka No. 10. Theresa. Valse.Xo. 6

Irma. Valse Xo. 11. Anna, Valse Brillante. Ensemble.
(Chopini; Bourree (Bach), Fantalsie-Impromptu
(Chopin), Gnossienne (Satie). Poissons d'or (De-
bussy), L'apres-midi d'un faune (Debussy-Copeland),
Danse de Puck (Debussy). Reflets dans I'eau (Debussy I.

L'ile Joyeuse (Debussy). Mr. Copeland. Part III—Spite
of Waltzes (Schubert), Ensemble: Spanish Dances:
Recuerdos (Grovlez), Tango, El Polo (Albeniz), Espana
(Chabrier-Copeland). Mr. Copeland; Amazon Dances
from "Iphigenia in Tauris" (Gluckl. Marche Militaire
(Schubert). Ensemble.
A special prcgram. replete with works equally fas-

cinating, and practically entirely different will be given
at the second Sunday matinee. Special drapes and cur-

tains, of rich green velour. will form a notable back-
ground for the dancing, and light effects that carry
strange and wonderful results bring forth the beauties
of the performance. Tickets for these two events,
which are given und?r Selby C. Oppenheimer's manage-
ment, can now be secured at .Sherman, Clay & Co.'s.

ACTIVE ACTIVITY

A recent San Francisco press item reads: "A school
cf music which ranks amcng the best in this city is the
Kellar-Fox School of Music, with a branch at Oakland.
^Irs. Alice Kellar-Fox. the director of this institution,

has a wide reputation as a competent instructor. Be-
fore locating permanently in San Francisco. Mrs. Kellar-
Fox. (a native daughter) had traveled all over tlie

world with great success in concerts: also starred in

several musical plays, and at a tournament in Xew Y'ork
City was awarded a gold medal as the foremost lady
banjoist of the world, having studied with the great
Farland. Mrs. Kellar-Fox is famous for her versatility.

Besides possessing a soprano voice of remarkable
sweetness and power, she excels as an artist on several
stringed instruments, including the violin and piano."
This item fails to state that, among her other activi-

ties. Mrs. Kellar-Fox is secretary of The San Francisco
Music Teachers' Association, which is a branch of The
Music Teachers' Association of California, and at the
ninth annual convention of the parent society in San
Francisco (July ."Jth. 6th. 7th. Sth and 9th) was active
on several committees including "press and publicity"
and "reception." besides rendering vocal solos with her
own accompaniment at the convention banquet. These
were a love song with guitar accompaniment, and a
medley of Hawaiian songs with ukulele. If this isn't

"Active-Activity." what is it?—The Cadenza, Sept. 1919.

HEIFETZ MAIL ORDERS

The Pacific Coast Musical Review, $2.00 per

year, in advance

In order to avoid any last minute rushes, and to in-

sure fairness to all patrons and to the music public
in general. Manager Selby C. Opiienheimer announces
tiiat he will from now on receive mail orders for the
two Heifetz concerts, which will take place in the Ex-
position Auditorium on the Sunday afternoons of Feb-
ruary Sth and 15th. These orders will be filed in order
of receipt and tickets will be selected as near location
desired as possible. Heifetz is undoubtedly one of the
great musical sensations of the age, and his concerts
here, as in every place, will bring together a crowd that
will tax every available comer of the Auditorium.

The Yuletide season this year will be made still more
important by a great production of Handel's famous
Christmas oratorio. "The Messiah," which will be
given at the Auditorium in Oakland, on Tuesday night,

December 30th, under the direction of Paul Steindorff.

whose fine productions of "Stabat Mater," "Elijah."

"Orfeo," etc., have brought him fame as a producer of

oratorio in its best form. Steindorff is the choragus of
the University of California, a position of honor he
has held for a decade, and has at his command a chorus
of the finest attainments, augmented in addition to his

University classes, by the memberships of the Berke-
ley Oratorio Society and the San Francisco Choral So-
cieties, of both of which he is the director. The com-
mg production of "The Messiah." which is Handel's
greatest masterpiece, will be given in true "Elijah"
sumptuosity. which mea'ns that every detail of the
rendition will b-^ complete. The chorus will number
between one hui tired and f Tt>" and two hundred voices,

a full orchestra t»f hfty symphony players will play the
score, and SteindorH will have a quartet of distin-

guished and l:iiii()U« soloists to render the solos, duets,

trios and quartets of the immortal work. Popular
prices will prevail, and as usual in the case of all Stein-

dorff performances, the management is in the hands
of Selby C. Oppen'u-inier.

SCHUMANN HEINK IN JANUARY

Of the peerless Schumann-Heink. who returns to Si

Francisco and Oakland for a short series of "Popular"
concerts in January, appearing at the Exposition Audi-
torium, this city, on Sunday afternoons, January 4th

and 11th, and at the Auditorium in Oakland on Tues-
day night. January 6th. Herman Devries. the eminent
critic of the Chicago Evening .-\merican recently said

in a review of Madame's Chicago concert—"The Queen
of all contraltos is Madame Ernestine Schumann-Heink.
If hei reign began forty-one years ago. as she so

touchingly admitted from the platform at Orchestra
Hall yesterday, she is to-day no less a queen. Before
the moving efful^ance of her unique and deathless art

criticism is indeed 'iiute. As Du Maurier made one of

his characters in Trilby say. to sing like that is to pray,

1 dare say there is no man so insensible to the influence

of such art that can listen unmoved to this extra-

ordinary woman. To-day, after forty-one years of vocal

service, the tone of this incomparable instrument still

pours forth golden riches, a veritable treasure of

warmth and color and emotional expression. What a

record, what a standard for impatient youth of to-day.

Yesterday was the embodiment of the song ideal, and a
vast audience welcomed her. acclaimed her. Inverit-

able hosts they packed the hall, thronged the stage,

eager to pay homage at the feet of this ever young,

ever great, ever wonderful, artist. Everything she

sang was perfectly sung."
On her coming tour Madame Schumann-Heink will

have the assistance of Frank La Forge, premier pianist

and accompanist. Mail orders for the Schumann-Heink
concerts are already deluging Manager Oppenheimer's
desk.

MILL VALLEY MUSICAL CLUB PROGRAM

On Tuesday evening. Xovember lllh. the Mill Valley

Musical Club held its first meeting and program in the

Outdoor Art Club building. This is a new and big

thing for .Mill Valley as residents depended on San
Francisco to fulfill their musical desires, but now she
can boast of a musical society of her own with a splen-

did membership of both active and associate. Ernest
endeavors have been afloat for some months which ma-
terialized into the actual on October 14th last, when a

charter membership of thirty or more elected their

officers and directors, which are: President. Miss Ethel

A. Johnson; Vice-President. Mrs. Leigh Hemmingway;
Secretary. Mrs. J. M. Tully: Treasurer. Mrs. John D. .

Saxe: Miss Hertha Meyer, Miss Doris Donnan, Mr. <
Theodore Salmon, and Mr. Funk, the four directors. '

j

After an introductory by the President, the program fol-

lowed: Songs— (a) Open Thy Blue Eyes My Beloved
(Massenet), (b) O Press Thy Cheek to Mine (Jensen).

(CI The Sea (MacDowell). (d) Where My Caravan Has
Rested (Lohr) Bruce Cameron, accompanied by Mrs.

Gardener; Piano— (a) Etude (Kullak). (b) Etude in A
minor (Chopin), Miss Deris Donnan: Songs— la) Could

My Songs Their Way Be Winging iHahnl. (b) Farewell
at Morn (Pessart). (c) By the Waters of Minnetonka
(Thierlow Lieurence). Mrs. J. E. Laidlaw. accompanied
by Doris Donnan: Reading—The Bishop and the Candle
Sticks. Les Miserables (Hugol. The Birth of a Rainbow
(Hilda Heide), Miss Hilda Heide; Songs— (a)Mary of

Argyle (Nelson), (b) Lock Lomond. Old Scotch, (c)

Joy of Lassie (Wenklin), Roses (Adam): He Bid Mel
to Love (Halton), Bruce Cameron.
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The most costly

and highest class

pedal player piano in the world

NABE SoLO£LZ.£:
De Luxe
$1500

(Other Soloelles $650 up)

The Soloelle is like no other player piano—it brings to you

—

to any one—the ability to produce—to create real, true, inspir-

ing music.

The Soloelle is found in the home of lovers of music, of famous
singers and musicians, of people of discriminating taste and
those who purchase the best.

The Soloelle will give you musical pleasure that no other

player piano can even begin to equal.

There Are Two Reasons:

First

The Soloelle is the only player

piano that affords complete and

unrestricted control of the Melody
and Accompaniment separately.

Second
The Soloelle is the only player

piano that affords control of tone-

color—the kind, quality or char-

acter of tone as distinguished

from the quantity of tone (tone

gradation).

These Famous Musicians Pronounce the KNABE "The World's Best Piano"

Max Alvary

Sig. Ancona

Lola Beeth

Sig. Bevignani

Mile. Bauermeister

Eugene Bernstein

Sir Julius Benedict

Fannie Bloomfield-Zeisler

Alessandro Bonci
Marianne Brandt
Marie Brema
Emma Calve

G. Campanari
Leandro Campanari
Sig. Carbone
Teresa Carreno
M. Castelmary
Armand Crabbe
G. Cremonini

Chas. Dalmores

Eugen d'Albert

H. de la Puente

Jose V. de Motta

Eduard de Reszke

Jean de Reszke
M. De Vries
Frank H. Damrosch
Dr. Leopold Damrosch
Walter Damrosch
Emmy Destinn
Pauline Donalda
Hector Dufrann
Clarence Eddy
Marie Engle
Emil Fisher
Nahan Franko
Paolo Gallico

Mary Garden

P. S. Gilmore

Alma Gluck

Leopold Godowsky
Katherine Goodson

Otto Goritz

L. M. Gottschalk
Alfred Gruenfeld
Asger Hamerik
Victor Harris

G. Huberdeau
Engelbert Humperdinck
Mark Hambourg
Minnie Hauck
Clara Louise Kellogg

Jan Kubelik
Lilli Lehman
Liza Lehmann
Theodor Leschetitzky
Pauline Lucca

Victor Maurel

Eugenie Mantelli

Nellie Melba

Heinrich Meyn
Ovide Musin

Arthur Nevin
Albert Niemann
Lillian Nordica
Rosa Olitzka

Leo Ornstein
Kathleen Parlow
Gertrude Peppercorn
Pol Plancon
Giacomo Puccini
Hugo Riesenfeld

Arthur Rubinstein
Morse Rummel
Sig. Russetano
Louis Saar

C. Saint-Saens

Emil Sauer
Francis Saville

Emma Scalchi

Xavier Scharwenka
Anton Seidl

Mme. Seidl-Kraus
Arrigo Serato
Arthur Spalding
Bernard Stavenhagen
Constantin Sternberg
Max Strakosch
Emma Trentini

P. Tschaikowsky
Henri Vieuxtemps
Hans von Bulow
Fr. von Januschowsky
Felix Weingartner
Eugene Ysaye
C. M. Zeihrer

Terms to suit. Other instruments in exchange.

26 O'Farrell St.

San Francisco

Licensed Soloelle Dealers

535 Fourteenth St.

Oakland

Exclusive Knabe Dealers
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INE.W YORK OPERA SEASON OPENS

(Continued from Page 1, Column 2)

Mme. Helen Stanley, a soprano of rare
attainments, of both the Metropolitan
and Chicago Opera Companies, who will

soon be heard on the Pacific Coast, gave
a successful recital at Carnegie Hall on
Tuesday afternoon under the manage-
ment of Louden Charlton. She is one
of the few singers I have heard in con-

cert this season whose voice seemed
flawless; a prima donna with clear dic-

tion, ample power and none of the so-

called "registers." Her program in-

cluded three new songs entitled "Trip-

tyque," by Georges Hue, which she gave
admirably. Widor's "Contemplation"
was especially well sung and was re-

peated. To her French group she added
as an encore Debussy's "Beau Soir." It

was the charming soprano's first recital

of the season, and the event was suffi-

cient to insure a capacity house. The
floral gifts were profuse, entirely cover-

ing the piano and the front of the stage.

Furthermore she deserved them all for

in my humble judgment there is no bet-

ter soprano on the concert stage today

—

and she is American.
Another artist under the management

of Loudon Charlton is the young Belgian
violoncellist. Maurice Dambois, who was
further distinguished by a visit from the

King of Belgium. He gave one of his

recitals in Aeolian Hall Friday night.

He has a fine technique and his artistry

was equal to all the demands. His pro-

gram included pieces by Haydn, Bruch,
Kreisler and Dambois himself.

Harold Henry gave an unconventional
program for his recital Friday afternoon
at Aeolian Hall under the management
of Winton and Livingston. He played
Cesar Franck's prelude, clioral and fugue
toward the end of his program. Liszt's

Fantasia sonata was played early in the

afterncon. An attractive number of his

own, "The Dancing Marionette," pleased
the audience and had to be repeated.
Beginning with Bach, the program ended
with Moszkowsky. a somewhat neglected
composer. Mr. Henry gave a brilliant

performance of the "Caprice Espagnol."

Mme. Dorothy Berliner played a repre-

sentative program at Aeolian Hall Satur-

day afternoon. Chopin B minor Sonata
and Beethoven's C minor variations

evidenced a genuine knowledge of tradi-

tions and requirements, and smaller com-
positions by De La Cinna, Albeniz, La-

parra. Granados and Nogues were played
in a graceful fluent style. Here is a pian-

ist of unusual attainments who under the

management of M. H. Hanson never fails

to draw a crowd and yet can not be in-

duced to leave the metropolis to go on
tour, so I'm afraid it will be a long time
before you hear her on the Pacific Coast.

Georges Baklanoff, leading baritone of

the Chicago Opera Company, gave an in-

teresting recital in Carnegie Hall on Sat-

urday night under the management of

Haensel and Jones. It was largely at-

tended by those who had heard the bari-

tone in opera and seen him in action. He
sang a group of operatic airs, songs of

Schumann, a French group, and four

songs by Rachmaninoff. His singing was
spirited and intelligent, even though he
had not mastered all of the requirements
of appearances in recitals. He should be
heard oftener in concert.

GERTRUDE HOFFMAN AT ORPHEUM

The Orpheum will present next week
a stupendous new bill with Gertrude Hoff-

man as its headline attraction. She will

appear in an entirely new oiSering, elab-

orate as her previous ones, staged as

usual with infinite pains and compelling
originality and accepted where it has
been presented as the best product of

her long-recognized genius. It is a one-
woman revue and composed of dances
and impersonations which constitute a
marvel of delight and intensify the re-

corded opinion that she is one of the
greatest luminaries on the modern stage.
Erwin and Jane Connelly, who will be

remembered for their successful presen-
tation of W. B. Gilbert's Dramatic Con-
trast, "Sweethearts," will present a new
one-act play entitled, "The Tale of a
Shirt," which concerns a laundry girl who
having no friend or relative in the re-
cent war creates a hero for herself. An
uncalled-for shirt at the laundry she im-
agines to be the possession of a soldier
who has made the supreme sacrifice in
France. Much to her surprise the gar-
ment is one day called for, and thereby
hangs the tale of a shirt.

Franker Wood and Bunee Wyde will

bid for popular approval with their latest

vehicle which they style "A Satire of

Greenwich Village." It enables them to

sing, dance and jest in that entertaining

manner for which they are so famous.
Claudia Coleman, a newcomer in vaude-
ville, with a fine reputation earned in

musical comedy and the legitimate,

makes odd types live before her audi-

ences with the assistance of a few hats

and wonderful facial expression. She im-

personates women every one knows, in-

cluding "The Woman in the Hotel Lob-
by," "The Girl Behind the Music Coun-
ter" and the "Women at an Afternoon
Club Meeting."
The Four Casting Wards, wliom many

athletic authorities pronounce the great-

est gymnasts in the world, are Ameri-
cans. The Wards are said to be the only
easting act making a triple somersault
to the feet. Samaro and Sonia. who were
members of the Russian Royal Court Bal-
let, will appear in a series of Russian
Dances in the performance of which they
have no superiors.

Enrico Aresoni, a dramatic tenor w-hose
superb voice and perfect culture have
won for him an enviable reputation, will

be heard in operatic selections. Venita
Goul in Impressions of State Celebrities,
and Eva Shirley, assisted by Fid Gor-
don's -Musical Boys, and Al Roth, Jazz
dancer, will complete one of the finest,
bills ever presented in vaudeville.

"A DOLLAR DOWN" AT ALCAZAR

"A Dollar Down." destined for Broad-
way and scoring the most popular hit of
any new play to have origin at the Al-
cazar, has the largest advance sale in the
history of the Belasco and Mayer play-
house. Its continuance a second week
is a matter of course. John H. Black-
wood's domestic comedy-drama is human
and true to life and its characters are
everyday persons typical of thousands
of young home builders who are fighting
the cost of living and at the same time
reckless in indulgences.
The play has pungent humor, dramatic

suspense, broad sweep of emotion and
brings to the stage a new theme—the in-
stallment plan of existence. Its effect
upon the audiences, and the discussion
that it creates outside the theatre, es-
tablishes its box office value. The wire-
less of public opinion, and resultant cu-
riosity will crowd the house through
Thanksgiving week. Shouts of laughter,
volleys of applause and many recalls
after each act, all register public ap-
proval of wliat will prove the most popu-
lar and profitable new drama that the
.\lcazar has ever staged.
The revival of "Polly With a Past," the

most luminous of David Belasco's suc-
cesses, is necessarily postponed until
November 30, during which week a spe-
cial matinee performance will be given
in aid of the Actors' F^nd. Every the-
atre in America will join in a national
memorial movement for this charitv.

"THE TRUTH" AT MAITLAND

"The Truth," which has the reputation
of being the most brilliant plav ever
written by the prolific Clyde Fitch, au-
thor of "The Climbers," 'The City," "The
Girl With the Green Eyes," and numer-
ous other successes, will be the attrac-
tion at the artistic Maitland Playhouse
for the week beginning Tuesday matinee
and night, .N'ovember 25.

In "The Truth," Fitch has dissected
womanhood in fascinating fashion, the
handling of the first two acts being not
unreminiscent of Wilde and of Shaw. In
the last two acts, the playwright rises to
strong dramatic heights. The superfi-
cial note, which is in evidence in many
of Fitch's plays, is conspicuouslv absent
in "The Truth."
"The Truth" should prove a most hap-

py medium for the Maitland players, sev-
eral of whom will have unusual oppor-
tunity for character drawing. The char-
acter roles, in fact, stand out in the play.
:\Iost conspicuous of these is Stephen Ro-
land, the parasitical father of the hero-
ine, which will employ the liest talents
of Rupert Drum. The landlady, Mrs.
Genevieve Crespigny, who has "set her
cap" for Roland, should have excellent
interpretation at the hands of the ver-
satile Julia Blanc.
Ann O'Day will play the central femi-

nme role, that of Becky Warder (cre-
ated by Clara Bloodgoodl. whose unve-
racious habits form the theme of the
play. Arthur Maitland will be her hu.s-
band and J. Anthony Smythe, whose work

The Question of More Pupils

X'ow that credits are being allowed in the High

Schools in many parts of the cotintry—the move-

ment will soon reach your community, if it has not

already done so—the far-sighted piano teacher will

investigate the advantages of the

Progressive Series of Piano Lessons

Tliis cuniplete and authoritative text work, e.Iited

bv Leopold Godowsky and an eminent staff of asso-

ciates, or its equivalent, is being universally adopted

as the basis on which such credits for piano study

are granted. Therefore, students will look in futtire

to those teachers WHO ARE QUALIFIED to have

their instruction accredited by the High Schools.

For particulars concerning the standard school credit

plan, address Dept. MR

ART PUBLICATION SOCIETY
SAINT LOUIS, MO.

I

has caught on famously with JIaitland bestowed.
patrons, is cast as Fred Lindon. the but- X^nusual lighting and scenic effects will

teriiy. The othei" favorites will be well be features.

['nrNiniilp ui tin- \rtl.stit- l'ri»KriUM l)r>*iu;i>c«l t**T lOrust \\ lllioIiii>

llii' UlMtiiiKTiiMlioil llollniul \r<iNl

KriiMl iivrof*.
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Artur Argiewicz
Violinist

Assistaot Concert M-aiter Sed Ftaocifco Sjnifhcny Orchestra

For Seven Years Faculty of New

York Institute of Musical Art

Dr. Frank Damrosch, Direcior

'Splendid Violinist and Superior Teacher."—Fritz Kreisler

SYMPHONYORCHESTRA
AlfrcdHertz Conductor.

FOURTH SUNDAY SYMPHONY CONCERT
Curran Theatre

S II IIliny Afteruooti. >iO\ cnilier -:t, at -HTi Sharp

SoliriMtN—I.<K IS PKRSINfiKK mill ARTl R
ARGIEWICZ, VloliniHlH

Overture, "Genovevn" - Seliuniniin
Ottulile Concerto ,,. Biieli

(Fur tn-o violins nii<l orcIieNtra)
S* niplioiiv \o. 4 _ T«clinikOT»'sky

PRICKS—r.Oe. 7r.e. JI.OO (\<> AVAR TAXt
Tickets nt Slierniau. CIny »V <<.'«: nt Tlieatre from

lU n. 111. oil Concert I>u>s l>iil>

\KXT—Siiuiloy, November 30, Fourth "Poii" Concert

Q^rpbrum
O'FARRFLK. Between STOCKTON nud POWELL
Week neglnning THIS SUNDAY AFTERNOON

5IATINEE EVERY DAY
rtriiile HofVniaii, in Diiiiccn

i'^rw ill anil Jane Connelly, in
anil IniiierMoitnlliHiN;

ale i»f a Sliirt:"

i-'raiiker M <»oiI A: lluiiee Wyile. in A Satire of <;reen-
%vich \'lllapre; Clniidia Cnlenian, in "Feminine
Ty|ie»;" A'euita Oonld. in lii»nrej«siiMiK of W ell

Known Players; CuNtinK Ward?*, \iiierieaii fiyin-
iiiiMtM: SninarofT and Soiiia. RiiMNiaii PenMantM in

Their Native Dances; Enrico \ri-Moiii, Dramati*' 'iVii-

iirN; Eva Shirley, as^isled > I'iil (^onlon'M \ ersa-
tlle >luKieal ItoyN. and Al Roth, Ja/.z l>ancer.

Eveuinf; PriecH. ISe, 2.*ie. nOe, T5c, $1,00
Mntluee Prices (except Saturdays, Sundays and
Holidays), 13c, 25e, nOe, 7nc. Phone DoMclns TO

Afternoons and Evenings

AND THK
CALIFORNIA THEATRE ORCHESTRA

30— MUSICIANS— 30

EDDIE HORTON
\t flip foils.do ..f till-

WORLD'S LARGEST OUlHnsTUAI. ORGAN

limp. QUiriattttP Calarraqup
Phone Sutter 3570 SOPRANO Vocal Instruction

AI.IC

OEIVTLE
ME:ZZ0 SOIM^ANO

.n Scnill Olilniiol. >lftrii|iiilililii Oprni lloiiMt' l\o%v

1 iirk I : Itriii'i'illc Oiicrii 4 'iiiii|iiiii> I II||\ iiiiii I

! i:x.Iii»iM- :<Iniin£riiien<: Hm-iiK.I A .Imi<«, \.-,.liiiii Hull. \<" ^ ..rk. \>iil I,- l..r < ..iiicrK .in I'li.illi- ( .iii»l. |

! \ililrenM: Piiiifi.' < ..ii»l lluxliiil l(i\ii»v. sni K.iliU-r .V llllix' nilllilliii:. Snii I- riiinimo |

For Lessons Apply

1385 Sacramento St. Phone Franklin 8750
I !

Six Hi^orical Piano Recitals

BY

Tina Lerner
AT THK rLA\KRS' < LI K THE VTRK

XrESDAY AFTERNOONS AT S O'CLOCK

DECEMRER 2—DECEMHER 1(1—JANIARV «

TIESDAA EVENINGS AT S:l.". O'CLOCK

JANl-VRY 2«—FEBRVARY X—FEBRl AR\ 17

Sensnii Tickets, .?S.0(>—For Stmlcnts. fti.OO: Single Ailmissimi.

SIMHI (A\iir Tnx F.vtrn). All Seats Ueservetl. For Sale at

Slierniiiii. CIa> A: Co.. and Room till) liearst Builtlin^. 31nsuii

tV ilanilin I'iiiiio I sell.

WANTED THE ISADORA

III nccoiiiiiaiii.oit f€»r a singer. A oiiiik man not o^ er thirty.

Vlioiit an hour a day. Good pay. Send written applicn-

iitin: (•!!> lleiirMt llnilding.

California Academy of the Dramatic Arts

and Operatic Culture
220 POST ST.. FIFTH FLOOR. s\\ VW KNCISCO, CAL.

tiEORGE E. I,\SK. Director
Eflicleiit Inslmctors in All Rranclief* of Stage Craft

ami Operatic Repertoire. StiidentN Received l>y Letter
Appnintnieiit Only Retween 10 and II a. ni.. >londay,
Wednesday , or l''rlda> .

EDWARD F. SCHNEIDER
t t>liPOSi:R-PI VNIST

ncnii lliisie Department, >lilK <'olieKe

S07 Kohler »V Chase Rids. Phone Kearny :i-t.".4. Tues-

dnj. Address comnmnieat ions to Rolicinian Cliih.

HERBERT RILEY, Solo Cellist

Solo and Cliamber l^Iusic Recitals. RcMidence S.IItS 2.ST1I

AVE. I'arkMide, Forest Hill, City. Phone Sunset :trilO.

Thursday and Saturday Morning. <!0I Ivoliler A Chase

Ilidg. Piione Kearny 5-154.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Kruger
ARTISTIC PIANO INSTRl CTION

Residenee: lSti5 Sacramento St, I*hone Franklin lOSO.

Studio. Kohler & Chase Building. Rooms 1000-1010. Phone
Kearny 5-154.

DUNCAN DANCERS

GEORGECOPELANDI

I PIANIST

! Two wonderful programs of music, illustrated h>-

I
tlie dancing of six lieautiful yoiiiig girls.

! Acme of Grace and Charm

I *»nrcial Sccnerj and Light I'^tlects

NOV. 30
DEC. 7

I

I
Tickets. S2.5t», S2.(MI, SI.5". l^l.Ott—Now on Sale.

: Sherman. Clay A Ci>.'s Chickering Piano

I
Coming: SCHUMANN-HEINK

I
Columbia, Sun. Afts.,

LILLIAN BIRMINGHAM
CONTRALTO

Teacher of Singing. Complete t oiirsc of Operatic Train-
ing. 27lt0 I'ierce St. T^l. Fillmore 455:{.

KELLAR-FOX SCHOOL OF MUSIC
.>|RS. ALICE KEI.LAR-FO\. l»ireetor

H(05 Fillmore St.. Corner :*IeAIIiMter. Pliouc I'nrk IT.ts.

Residence: <;2 Baker St. near Haight. I'lione Park 17S2
ALL BRANCHES OF MI SIC

Chamber Music Society

of San Francisco

•Foaaded by Eliai HechD

,Ol IS PERSINtJER.
Director and First \ ioiin

.(II IS FORD Second \ iolin
lOR \CE BRITT. Violoncello
\'III\N FIRESTONE, Viola
LIAS HECHT. Flute

GVILA ORMA\. Piano. Assisting Artist

Second Regular Concert (Series A), Tuesday Even-
ing, \<»\ ciiilier 2.5.

Programs and Tickets at Symphony Box OHice,
Shernian. Cla? A: <'o.

Price: Series II (It < oncertst, *«.O0, Pius lO'^f W ar Tax
Management .lESSICA COLBERT

Hearst Building San Francisco, Cul.

•
An Artist of Distinct Personality

Concert Opera Recital Festival Oratorio

As "Marguerite"

For Dates Address

Western Direction JESSICA COLBERT Hearst Building San Francisco
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PACIFIC MUSICAL SOCIETY PROGRAM

(ij'nund Beel and George Stewart McManus Features
at Latest Concert Given at the St. Francis Hotel

By ABBIE GERRISHJONES
A highly attractive program and one that measured

Uf to the highest standard of musical art, was presented
of the Pacific Musical Society at the St. Francis Hotel
on Thursday evening, November 13th. The opening
number was the Brahms Sonata for violin and piano, D
minor. Op. lOS, in four movements and was interpreted

by Sigmund Beel. violin, and George Stewat McManus,
piano. These two artists made a most gratifying com-
bination, being apparently in perfect rapport, and the
reading of this most lovely composition was as nearly
perfect as it is the good fortune of an audience to hear.

That this fact was appreciated was evinced in the storm
of applause that followed its closing phrases. The
Adagio was a particularly poetic movement and was
given an adequate and satisfying expression of its

beautj' by the two well matched performers.
Mr. McManus appeared again in solo numbers later

on the program, in addition to the Schumann Romance,
D minor, and the Sonetto del Petrarca A flat. Op. 123, of

Liszt, which was given with an almost vocal delicacy

of treatment in which the piano keys fairly "sung," by
request playing the difficult Ballade, G minor. Op. ISS,

of Brahms, with great binllianoy and was recalled by
insistant encore to give an extra offering in the lovely

Barcarolle of Liadow. Mr. Beel also gave three solo

numbers: A very beautiful arrangement of a Tradi-

ditional Hebrew Melody (Joseph Achronl, "Scher-
zando." by Marsick, a delightful composition, and the

"Tambourin Chinois" of Kreisler, which so delighted

the audience it was given again and still Mr. Beel was
recalled for an encore and played the Negro Spiritual.

"Nobody Knows the Trouble I've Seen," a lovely ar-

rangement for violin and piano, which Mr. Beel gave
with all the beauty of tone and expression for which he
is noted. Indeed, throughout the program in all of the

numbers in which he appeared it was remarked that

this artist was never heard to better advantage.
George McManus was the accompanist for Mr. Beel and
the sympathy existing between the two instruments was
marked.

Miss Lena Frazee appeared twice on the program,
singing with an intensity as well as freedom of expres-

sion that shows marked advancement in the work of

this delightful vocalist. Her voice, always of beautiful

quality, has expanded, broadened and developed in

many ways and in the Recitative and Aria from Jeanne
d'Arc showed the splendid possibilities of both volume
and dramatic force. That Miss Frazee has not devel-

oped along one line alone was demonstrated in the

versatility of her art as expressed in the variety of her
numbers. The Grieg group was charming and in the

encores given to both her numbers—for the singer was
enthusiastically recalled on both appearances—she gave
"Three Cavaliers" and "Mother Dearest," both Rus-
sian Folk Songs, in which she showed herself to be
mistress of a humorous expression as well as the more
intense and dramatic in music. Miss Frazee has be-

come a member of the Pacific Musical Society and will

doubtless be heard again on some of the splendid pro-

grams prepared by the clever president, Mrs. John Mc-
Gaw. Beatrice Clifford gave Miss Frazee efficient and
sympathetic support in her splendid accompanying. Pre-

luding the musical part of the program, Mrs. McGaw
gave a short talk concerning the outlook for the Pacific

.Musical Society's Choral, already started under the

able direction of Dr. Arthur Claasen, and said that the

response to the call for members was gratifying but the

astonishing phase of it was that nearl.v all those who
had hastened to take advantage of this splendid oppor-

tunity were not members of the Society, but outsiders.

In speaking of the future of this choral and the hope
for its establishment as a part of the municipal music
of the city, Mrs. McGaw introduced Redfern Mason, who
spoke comprehensively and to the point as always,

showing the advantage to be enjoyed in the establish-

ment of a greater municipal interest and expression in

good music. "In France," said Mr. Mason, "even
throughout the entire duration of the war, band con-

certs were given on the public squares with unfailing

regularity and served as a solace and comfort to those
who had suffered bereavement and loss, as well as

hardship, through the stress of war." He made an elo-

quent plea to the people for a determined effort toward
both municipal bands and chorals and the persistent

effort, which he predicted, would be rewarded with ful-

filment In the not far distant future, for a Grand
Opera House, with its own financed company, and cited

the by-gone and dearly beloved Tivoli Opera House and
its established company, as an an example of some-
thing, which once popular, could again be established

as a factor of importance in the educational progress
of the coming generations.
The full program of Thursday's Musicale is given be-

low: Sonata for Violin and Piano, D minor. Op. 108,

(Brahms) Sigmund Beel, George Stewart McManus: My
Heart Ever Faithful (Bach), Recitative and Aria

(Jeanne d'Arc), Farewell Ye Mountains (Tschaikow-
sky), Lena Frazee. Beatrice Clifford at the Piano; Rom-
ance D minor (Schumann), Sonetto del Petrarco Ab.

Op. 123 (Liszt), Ballade G minor. Op. US (by request)

(Brahms), George Stewart McManus; In a Boat, The
Princess. With a Water Lily, A Dream (Grieg). Lena
Frazee, Beatrice Clifford at the Piano; Traditional
Hebrew Melody (.\rr. by Joseph Achron). Scherzando
(Marsick), Tambourin Chinois (Kreisler), Sigmund
Beel, George McManus at the Piano.

CALIFORNIA FEDERATION OF MUSIC CLUBS

Diggle, Hague Kinsey. Homer Gninn and Frank Colby.
At the close of the above program, Leopold Godowsky.
who is an honorary member of the club, played for the
first time in public his unpublished group of twenty-six
piano solos called "Walzeriana." or Moods and Scenes
in triple measure. These solos are pronounced by crit-

ics to be a most valuable contribution to musical litera-

ture, remarkable for tlleir beauty and variety of rhythm.
Though the Musicians Club is limited to seventy-five
male members, it is a power in the musical life of Los
Angeles, and is becoming widely known.
The Music Section of the Hollywood Woman's Club

has planned an instructive, as well as interesting,
course of study for this year along the general topic
of "How to Listen and Appreciate Music." co-operating
with the orchestral programs and the many artistic re-

citals that are to be given throughout the season. The
first half of the year will be devoted to the study of
musical form from the Folk Song and Suite to the larger
Sonata Forms, and the last half of the year to the study
of programs and what to exrect when one attends a
recital of piano, voice or violin, etc., and bow to listen

intelligently. The Music Stud\ Club of Santa Barbara
is now taking an active part in the development of Com-
munity Singing, and has joined Mr. Arthur Farwell in

his Community Chorus work. The Club is providing an
accompanist for each meeting.

WALDROPRAAS WEDDING A BRILLIANT AFFAIR

Bohemian Club the Scene of Impressive Ceremony
When Two Prominent Members of the City's

Musical Cult are Joined in Matrimony

FACULTY RECITAL OF THE INSTITUTE OF MUSIC

The artists for the Third Faculty Recital of the In-

stitute of Music, Arthur Conradi, director, will be
George Edwards, pianist, Arthur Gundersen, violinist,

and Arthur Conradi, violinist. The program will be as
follows: Bach—Concerto in D minor for two violins:

Bach—Prelude and Fugue in F minor, George Ed-
wards— Portrait: "The Philosopher," Zerembski

—

Polonaise; Gcdard— Six Duets for Two Violins; Por-
rora—Adagio and Fugue, Mozart—Minuet, Wieniawski
—Russian Airs.

Mr. Gundersen is in charge of the violin department
of the Preparatory School of the Institute. He is an
artist of great promise and has already achieved con-
siderable prominence through his public work in this

city. Mr. Edwards' composition "The Philosopher," is

practically new. It is a delightful departure from the
ordinarily conventional form of such writings. Pro-

found and thoughtful throughout, it is admirably in

keeping with its title.

The Porpora Fugue for violin is very rarely heard.
It seems strange that with the sudden revival of old
Italian violin classics, this composition should have
been neglected. The concert will be given in Sorosis
Hall, as usual, on Noveber 2S, at 8:15 p. m.

MME. SPROTTE AROUSES ENTHUSIASM

Assisted by Miss Imogen Paey, Distinguished Contralto,

Delights Audiences in Chico and Hollister

During Latter Part of October

The Musicians Club of Los Angeles held its annual
Manuscript Evening Xovembei' 10th. when a very in-

teresting program was given from the compositions of

the following active members: .\lbert Tufts, Roland

Mme. Anna Ruzena Sprotte, the distinguished con-

tralto, recently sang in (Thico and Hollister, under the

management of Mrs. Jessica Colbert, and scored an un-

qualified success- Her associate artist was Miss
Imcgen Paey, who appeared on the program both as
soloist and accompanist and shared the honors of the
principal artist. The following extracts from the daily

lapers speak for themselves:
Chico Record, October 31st.—It augurs well for the

success of the season's concerts arranged by the Chico
Saturday Club that last night's program was of a high
order of excellence, the artists were well chosen and
the audience was large and appreciative. Mme. Anna
Ruzena Sprotte. a contralto soloist, possessing a voice

rich in melody and abundant in power and quality,

charmed her audience from the first number until the

final Japanese Lullaby, sung in response to a merited
encore. Nor was the instrumentalist a -whit less cap-

able. Miss Imogen Paey captured the attention of her

hearers by her masterlj' execution, which was demon-
strated in the opening bars of Saint-Saens' Mon coeur

s'ouvre a ta voix, and was sustained even more notice-

ably in one of Chopin's melodious waltzes, and in the

etude by our own American composer, MacDowell. In

solo, and concert both artists were happy and in accord

with each other and the audience, and both were heart-

ily encored for several numbet-s. Particularly fortunate

was the encore given Mme. Sprotte for the third number
in The Songs of the Desert, by Gertrude Ross, a Cali-

fornia comi«ser. Her second rendition of The Dawn
lar excelled the first.

Eve-ing Free Lance, Hollister. November 3rd.—Mme.
Anna Ruzent Sprotte, contralto, accompanied by Imogen
Paey. accompanist, delighted a good audience at the

Opal Theatre on Sunday afternoon in the first concert

of the 1919-1920 series. In securing Mme. Sprotte, Miss

Ida G. Scott maintained the high standards which she

has set during the past few seasons and the singer

more than made good on the glowing press notices

which she had been given. Oftentimes a singer fails

to hold their audience through a long program, but

Mme. Sprotte's voice sesmed to grow in strength and
mellowness with each number and the second part of

the program was more effectively and pleasingly ren-

dered than the first half. Songs of the Desert were the

feature of the first part of her program, and the second
part was prefaced with a short talk of Bohemian music.

Miss Paey rendered two beautiful piano solos during

the interim and both artists were vvaimly applauded
by the highly appreciative audience.

TATLLATVDIER
PIAM.«T. ORGAMST. TEACHER

Choir nireftiir nl SI. FrnuclM <te Sales Church. Oiiklniiil.

^tlHlio. 2011 I>ni-ilir llldi:.. Sj vlfriilli iiimI .It'rTorsoii. Oiiklniiil.

The Pacific Coast Musical Review not being versed
in recording wedding ceremonies, we take the liberty
to quote from the San Francisco Chronicle concerning
the marriage of L'da Waldrop and Marguerite Raas. as
follows

Tall redwoods, brought from the famous Bohemian
Grove, made the Bohemian Club jinks room a wonderful
place for the wedding last Wednesday night of Miss
Marguerite Raas and Uda Waldrop. the first wedding
ever solemnized under the club roof. Under the direc-
tion of Harry Francis, the redwoods were banked solidly
over the stage, where the bridal party stood, forming
a fragrant background for the scene. The front of the
stage was banked with green boughs and quantities of
white marguerites, a pretty tribute to the bride. The
chandelier in the center of the room was hung with
green and the balcony rail was covered with green, .

studded with white blossoms.
A Icng table was placed under the balcony for the

serving of the buffet supper, and this table was elabor-
ately decorated with fall flowers. The red room, where
a reception was held after the ceremony, was decorated
with quantities of blossoms of the sea.son. banked along
the mantlepiece and placed in great vases and baskets.
The bride made a charming picture in her wedding
gown of ivory satin, the bodice trimmed with real lace,

which had belonged to her grandmother. Another won-
derful piece of old lace formed her veil, falling from her
coiffure to the end of the court train and being edged
with tiny wreaths of orange blossoms. Her bouquet
was of butterfly orchids and gardenias.

Mrs. Frank Howard Allen, Jr.. matron of honor, wore
a gown of apple green, trimmed with silver lace, and
carried a shower bouquet of Ophelia roses, tied with
tulle to match her gown. Miss Rhoda Niebling. maid
of honor, was gowned in a delicate apricot toned satin,

trimmed with silver, and also carried Ophelia roses.

The two bridesmaids. Miss Mary Armsby and Miss
Kathleen Byrnes, wore gowns of lavender net over lav-

ender taffeta, trimmed with silver, and their bouquets
of roses were tied with lavender tulle.

Wallace Sabin was best man, and the ushers were
Ernest Raas, Austin Sperry, Leslie Taylor, Henry Perry
and Harris Allen. Rev'. Charles Deems of Ross and
Rev. Edward Morgan of St. Luke's, officiated, and the

bride was given in marriage by her father. J. C. Raas.
Mr. and Mrs. Waldrop will be away for ten days on
their hone>*moon, returning to make their home in this

city.

Among the wedding guests were: Messrs. and Mes-
datres James K. Armsby. Roger Bocqueraz, Frank
Fuller, W. J Byrnes, Warren Palmer, Arthur W. Foster.

Courtney Ford. Alan Van Fleet, Haig Patigan, Roy Fol
ger. William Ede. George Young, Wyatt Allen, O. H.

Harrison. Hughes Lyons, William Palmer Horn. Leon-
ard Abbott. Henry Keuchler. Charles Bulotti. Stephen
Nerney, Burr Eastwood, Eugene Blanchard, Dr. and
.Mrs. Ernest Dwight Chipman, Judge and Mrs. Edgar
Zook; Mesdames: Albert Raas, M. Newhall. E.G.Lyons.
Misses Valerie Raas, Alice Palmer. Maye Colburn.

Louisiana Foster. May Hoyt. Gertrude Byrnes, Jlelanie

Lancel. Elsa Korbel.

HARRY LAUDER TO APPEAR AT CURRAN

The only Harrj- Lauder, knighted since his last visit

to the United States, but still the inimitable Scotch
minstrel as of yore, will inaugurate a week's engage-

ment at the Curran the coming Monday evening, Novem-
ber 24th. There wil be a daily matinee beginning

Tuesday.
Lauder has recently concluded a series of successful

engagements in Australia and New South Wales, which

were arranged as part of a comprehensive World tour,

and, following a brief season in the United States,

which has only been made possible by shipping condi-

tions that made direct sailing an impossibility, he will

sail for South Africa via New York.
But, whatever the conditions that have made possi-

ble the return of Sir Harry to the United States, hi?

welcome will be such as to leave no doubt of the big

place he occupies in the hearts of the American public

Lauder's popularity has been won by sheer merit and

individuality,, and the droll humor he puts into his

song characterizations creates an atmosphere of inti-

mate and homely merriment that is irresistible. The

Scotch comedian, moreover, never returns without a

new collection of songs, each retaining something of

the quaintness of the old offerings, and yet presenting

something new in the way of melodious comedy.
Among this season's peculiarly Lauderesque songs,

and the one that has. perhaps attracted the most at-

tention because of its eccentric humor, is "When 1

Was Twenty-One." This is said to be a legitimate and

thoroughly human successor to "She is Ma Daisy. "
and

the other bits of song grotesquerie with which Lauder

first compelled the laughter of. American audience.^

Then there is a sailor song. "There is Somebody Wai(

ing tor Me"; a typical Scotch melody. "Back, Back tc

Where the Heather Grows," and a characteristic Laudci

offering, "I Think I'll Get Wed in the Summertime."
As always. Sir Harry is said to give of himself gener

ously to his audiences, but there is also a company ol

clever entertainers to assist in filling out the program

Thev include Milo. the tramp comedian; Muriel Win

dow, the "Little Peacock of Vaudeville"; The Kita

mura Japanese, the Act Beautiful and Miss Marian Val

lance. Scotch soprano. -And there is. of course, the Kilti(

band of bagpipers to give an extra touch of Old Scot!*;

to the entertainment.

The Pacific Coast Musical Review. $2.00 per

year, in advance .'
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The San Francisco Savings and Loan Society

SVVlNfiS (THE SAN FHVXISCO HANK) COM JIIOHCIAL
r>l!(> Cnlifornia Street, Snu FraneJKeo, Cal.
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Miss Teodelinda Teran
CELLO and PIANO
ARTIST TEACHER

Late ot Royal Academy. London
Studio. 36 Gaffney Building

375 Sutter St. Phone Douglas UM
Tuesday ami Thursday Mornings

LEDA CARNAHAN
IJUVIMATIC SOI'KVXO

SoIoiNt St. .>lar>'s Catbeilral. Pupil of l.illi

Leiiiiiniin. Sclent ifif Voire I'laoenieut

C'oiifliiiit;. Stiuliti: Viiv. >lns. ^ooietj. lOO:)

K. A; C. Illdur. Hex. I'lione. Sutter •2~ii».

MRS. EDWARD E. BRUNER
Soprniio. Available «t Short Xotlee f"r
Substitute Choir « ork. Studio: SSO 4:^)1

.!* eiiiie. Phone PjK'ilie Ti'i',U}.

JACK EDWARD HILLMAN
It \itri om:

1009 Kobler A Chase IIIiIb. Tel. Kearny j4.'4

Heslileuce Phone l-'raiikliu 50tjS

RUDY SEIGER
General ^Iiisivnl l>ireetor

D. >l. Linard Hotels I'alnee and Fairmont
in San l>iiiirJNeo

MARIE SLOSS
PIAMST AM» TKICHKR

Kohler A: ( iinse Hid;; Tel. Kearny r*4T,4

MISS IMOGEN PEAY
ACCOMPANIST—COACH

Lately of AVItlierspoon StiidioN, IVew York
10ri2 Fulton St. Phone West :{:::{4.

ALLAN BIER
Teaeher of l*iano anil Tlieorv

CONCERT PIAMST
2302 Steiner SI, Tel. Fillmore 2;!!.".

FOR RF,\T—A Inrse studio with Htat<',
VeUet Curtains, Tivo Pianos. SnitnliU- for
Dancinu: Classes. Voral or Piano Studio.
Will Nulilet two da>s a \^frk. 7<»r. Kohlt-i
A Chasf IthI;;., 2t! O'Farrell Street.

STUDIO TO LET
Furiil.shed—i'iniio—Time ii.s OeMired. Tel,
Suiter :!7t!». lt<M>iii tiO,-., lor fiitpotiitnieii I,

The Pacific Coast Musical Reviev

$2.00 per year, in advance

Mrs. William Steinbach
volt K ClT.Tl UK

studio:

902 KOHI.ER & CH.\SE OLDG.
Snn FraneiHco Phone: Kearny 54r»4

Giacomo Minkowski

Mme. Minkowski
I.ate of \e«T A'ork. Derliu and DreNden.

Vocal Studio, Suite TiOG, Kohler A. Chase.

ROBERT T. RIETZ
lM4.NO Tl NKR WO KIOI-AIRtlR

With Sherman, Clay Jt Co. For Ten Ycnrn
43S nEI.\ F-DKRE ST. TEL. PARK 41104.

IDA G. SCOTT
I)H \1IATIC SOPRANO

Veatnian Griltith Prineiple of
Voice Fmission

Kohler & Chane Ulds- Tel. Kearny .VIZM.

THE PASMORE SYSTEM OF
VOCAL TECHNIC

DEVELOPS: Fndurinjc; beauty of tone:
full pow er "itliout foroin^jf and nitliout
loss of ciualit?': delicacy nithout iveak-
ness; eoni|>lete ran^e without muscular
effort : perfect iutonatiou.
Residence Studio: 1470 Washiu^tou. near

Hyde. Phone Franklin S.I*;.

k

Short Pedagogical

Music Course

Fira Kills Perfield

PRICE: $25.00 Cash with Ap-
plication, or. 9:{r>.1>0 in

Three PaynientH; ^l.'.OO

I> o « n. balance in two
>I o n 1 h I y Pa yni e n 1 n.

AddrcftM eommunicationH to

FFFA EI.MS PERFIEI.D
MI SIC SCHOOL. Inc.

K.-O-ft.-.l MeClurR Huildlng
21S S. Wahaflh Avenue

CHICAGO, ILL.

If \Hi' VlRIl oso
Soloist San FrnnciMCo Symphony Orcheii-
Ira. Available for ConeertN, Itecltals and tnre. Harmony and Composition, after Sep-

tember 1st. Appointment by Mall. Room
IIMH Kohler A Cha«e Illdg., San FranelHCo.

struction.
Stuilio: 1004 Kohler A t'liase lIuildinK

Res. Phone Hn> \ ie«v <iMt

CECIL FANNING, Baritone MME. M. E. VINCENT, Voice

H. B. TLRPIN, Accompanist

Address: L. E. Behymer, Auditorium Bldi;.,

Los Anseles. Cal.. or Mrs. Jessica Colbert,
401 Hearst RIdg., San Francisco. Cal.

MISS EMILIE LANCEL
IIEZZO StII'R.WO

CONCERT .\>D OPER.\
1102 PAGE ST. Tel. Park .12110

ERNST WILHELMY
\"oiee: Ctirrect Inlerpretati<>n of Classics;
Oramn and Poetry. Studios: tJatfney HIdg;..
:{7<; Sutter St., S. F., Phone: Dou^^las 35r.7

;

and 2iai CollcKe Ave., Ilerkelev. Telephone
Herkeley I4I."SJ.

MRS. A. F. BRIDGE
TEACHER OF SINGING

Studio: 11120 Scott St. Phone Fillmore ir.«l

MME. ISABELLE MARKS
CONTR.\LTO

Voice Culture. Suite "C" Kohler A Chase
Ruildiu;;. Telephone Kearny r»4.74.

ALMA SCHMIDT- KENNEDY
PIANIST

Studios: Snn Fraociseo. Hotel Normandie,
Sntter and <ious;h Streets. Berkeley, irKt."*

Euclid A»e. I'hone Berkeley S.'r»ri.

ACHILLE L. ARTIGUES
^mdunfe Schola Cantorum. Paris

Organ, i'inno. Harmony. Counter Point.
Studio: Arrilla^a .^luslcal Collese. Res.,
13S ElKhtli A^e., S. F. IMioiie Pacific 5740.

ANIL DEER STUDIO
7!» < ciitral A^enue. Phone Park lOttS

IE>' .\ppointment Only

Evelyn Sresovich Ware
IM.V-XO

21!i;{ Itueliaiian Street Plinue West 3S5,S

Joseph George Jacobson
PIANO

(i:r<[ 1 iilifftrnin '^l. IMioue Franklin 174<!

ROSE RELDA CAILLEAU
Opera Comit|ue. Paris

Studio: 3107 A\ asbinuton Street
I'hone Fillmore 1,SI7

SIR HENRY HEYMAN
SOLO VIOLINIST MISICAL DIRECTOR
leaehcr \ iolin, Viola. Ensemble Playing
434 Spruce Street. Phone Fillmore 11.11

JOHN W. METCALF
Pianoforte and Harmony Instruction
Studio: Sl« First Sai Ings Bank Bidg.

Oakland. Phone Oakland 3172
Resilience Pho ne. Berkeley (>JI3.~>

Geo. Stewart McManus, Pianist
47 GAFFNEV BFILDING, .H7c> Sutter Street
s. V. Phone. Kearny 543S. Res.. 2140 HYDE
STREET. Phone Prospect ."430

.

FREDERICK MAURER
Teacher of Piano and Harmony, Ensemble,
Coach ini:. Studio: I72t> Le Roy Avenue.
Berkeley. I'hone Berkeley r.30.

Ada Clement Piano School
Fall Term. Seplcnihcr 1 st

:M;!.'. Sacramento St. Phone Fillmore S*IS

MRS. CARROLL NICHOLSON
CONTRALTO

Ten«-her of Singing. .32 l..oretta .Vve.. Pied-
mont. Tel. I'iedmont 304. >lon., Kohler A
(bnse Bldg.. S. F. Telephone Kearny ri4.'V4.

Dr. Maurice W. O'Connell
Organist r.nd >In.Kicnl Hirector at St. I>t>nii-

iiic's Chiireh. Snn Francisc4».
S14 GR«»VF, STREET Tel. Park ft20

DOMENICO BRESCIA
VOICE SPECIALIST—COMPOSITION

Studio, «03-604 KOHLER A CHASE BLDG.
Phone Kearny ri4.*»4

JOHANNA KRISTOFFY
Prima Oonna Soprano. Thorough \'ocal and
Urnmntic Training. 1360 A\'nshinston St.
Phone Franklin 1721.

VIRGINIA PIERCE ROVERE
SOPH \NO

Vocal Teacher

—

Garcia Method
170r. JONES STREET Phone Franklin 7431

Studio: li:::i tiEARV ST,
Phone Frnnklln 4020

HELEN COLBURN HEATH
Soprano Soloist I'lrst I nitarian Church, and
Temple Emnnu i;i. \ ocal Instruction, t on-
cert Work. 27.30 t lay St. Phone West 4S!IO

Mme. M. TROMBONI
VOICE INTERPRETATION

Kohler .X: Chase B Idg. I>honc Kearny .i4,%4

MARIE PARTRIDGE PRICE
Sfiprauo SoioiMl—Teaeher of Singing. Re-
eilais. Cuueert.i. Cliureh and Oralorio. 1090
I'atte Street. PI e Park S7 .

Lydia Sturtevant, Contralto
Opera. Coneerto. Orntnrio

Studio: 2His Shnttuek Avenue, Ilerkelev
^I*lioiie Ilerkelev i;il

Marion Ramon Wilson
( 0\ TH \I,TO

Opera and Coiioert. Kiiropean Credeiilial^
1X01 CaHfornin St. Tel, ProKpeel :i(i20.

DOUILLET CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC

1721 JACKSON ST.. SAN FRANCISCO. C.» I..

MARY COONAN McCREA
TEACHKR OP SINGING

Kawe of Prothietioii and Purilv of l^ine
:!7« Sutter St, ( Moa.. Wed,' and Sati

I'el, Iloaclas 42:t;t, r.20 Paeifle nirtj;,,
Oakland <Tues, A F'ri,). Tel.

O

ak. 2731,

PERCY A. R. DOW, Teacher of Voice
(Bel Canto >Iethodl

Stndi«i!t reopened for .New SeaMoa, :tro Sut-
ter St„ Tel, Douela.« 42.-t.'!, ,-|i22 Oeean
A lew Dr. (Residenee). Piedmont 2.-ino.

TEACHERS' DIRECTORY

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
.561 Hyde Street Plione Franklin 8212

ELIZABETH SIMPSON
2.518i/b Etna St.. Berkeley. Tel. Berk. 1310

ALBERTA LIVERNASH HYDE
SIS Grove Strer-t Tel. Market 747

THEODOR SALMON
CIO Geary Street Phone Franklin 6S1

HAZEL MILDRED NICHOLS
•ili; Pacific Bid.?., Oakland. Tel. Oak. 755

MISS EDITH CAUBU
"7S Sutter Street Phone Kearny 2932

133
MRS, JANET ROWAN HALE

5 Washington Street, San Francisco

LEON MAURICE DRIVER
Suiter Street Phone Kearny 2637

MRS, RICHARD REES
S15 Grove Street Tel. Park 5175

MRS. OLIVE REED CUSHMAN
433 Elwood Ave.. Oakland. Tel. Oak. 5154

GEO. N. KRULL, Baritone
245S Fclsom Street Phone Mission 3021

MARY ALVERTA MORSE
3iU Spruce Street Pacific 1670

ANTOINE DE VALLY
Studio 973 Market Phone Sutter 7339

ANDRE FERRIER
1409 Hyde Street Tel. Franklin 3322

MME. ELLEN ROECK EL-DAVIS
Studio. 125 f'armel St. Phone Park 7096

MACKENZIE GORDON
2S32 Jackson Street Phone West 457

LION GOLDWASSER
1010 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Pro.'ir S64

OTTO RAUHUT
359 First Avenue Phone Pacific 3561

HOTHER WISMER
3701 Clay Street Phone Pacific 4974

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler & Chase BIdg. Tel. Kearny 5454

MME. DE GRASSI
2619 Dwight Way. Berk. Tel. Berk. S56J

ANTONIO De GRASSI
Ro^m 1004 Kohler fr Cha.se Building, S. F.

G. JOLLAIN
376 Sutter Street Phone Kearny 2637

ORLEY SEE
1004 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Doug. 1678
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^^^SU WAGER SWAYNE
I^^^^^E'^I PIANIST AND ARTIST TEACHER
hi^HpmH of PARIS and NEW YORK

-2^BS Now in San Francisco

Ih^Sh 3466 Jackson Street Telephone Fillmore 1905

^^^^l^^^^H Fitpils Prepared ^or Publie Playint;

Tte sort of ballaJ wKick appears all too infrequentl>

"Little Womany Mine," : : : : 60 cents
Words and Music by Ethel M. Springer

Clayton F. Summy Co., Publishers, and sold by Henry Crobe
In the store of Wiley B. Allen Co.. I35-I5J Kearny Street

Subscribe to THE PACIFIC COAST MUSICAL REVIEW, the only weekly

music journal published in the Great West. Two Dollars per year in advance.

My Love o' You
l.nteMi Song; by

Alinil<: GISItRISH JONBS
lleInK Suns by ALICB GKNTLK

lletropolltnn Opera Co.. N. Y.. nail

JOHN Fl.MVEGAS, Cclebrnfed Irish Tenor
SulolMt nt St, Patrick's Catbeilral. \. Y.

D. C. ROSEBROOK
TEACHER

CORNET AND TRUMPET
Koliler A: Chnse Iluildinf^

>y .'\ppoiutnient

GEORGE EDWARDS
Teacher of

Piano, Organ and Composition

Studio 804 Kohler & Chase BIdg.
Kearny 5454

Residence 1250 O'Farrell St.

Fillmore 4254

The Institute of Music
of San Francisco

A co-operative conservatory conducted according to the

most progressive principles of the leading institutions

of Europe and the East

Faculty of 12 Artist-Teachers

Ki\e Free Lecture Courses Students' Recitals

KOHIER & CHASE BLDG., 26 O'Farrell St.

Catalog on Regurst

EMERSON
A Good Value in

PIANOS
For the Home
For the Teacher

For the School

ShermanBay& Go.

Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco

Fourteenth aud Clay Streets, Oakland

Snerniiieuto Prettno A' a liejo Stuekton San Jone
ror(lani) Seattle Taeonia Spokane

SCHUMANN-HEINK
Assi^ed by FRANK LA FORGE, Pianist-Composer

Season 1919—ExcJusive Management Haensel & Jones, Aeolian Hall, New York

pattDs
HAVE THE EXCLUSIVE, FASCINATING TONAL CHARM OF THE

CREMONA VIOLINS—THE BEAUTY THAT RAVISHES THE
EAR AND LINGERS WITH THE MEMORY

The tone of a Cremona endures thru' the ages— it is immortal!

Immortal also is the tone of a Mason & Hamhn Grand— the bewitch-

ing resonance of which is held in captivity for all time by the

"Tension Resonator" used exclusively in the Mason & Hamlin Grands.

The Mason & Hamlin price is HIGHER than that of any Piano

in Christendom (the Grands selling everywhere at fixed prices ranging

from $1,450 to $2,400). Even so, it is the preference of connoisseurs

who seek exclusive artistic supremacy, irrespective of cost.

A Strad or Amati violin is PRICELESS today— for it cannot be duplicated— its maker having passed

away.

Equally priceless would be Mason & Hamlin Pianos today were its makers gone.

Grands in Three Sizes and Uprights will be gladly shown at our warerooms

Two Entrances

135-1.S3 Kearny and 217-225 Suffer Sts.

Victor Talking Machines
WileyBAllen (9. F?f"" «-^ -tl. V_^ \RECORDSft

-MASON AND HAMLIN PIANOS

Oakland -1209 Washington Street

San Jose— ll7 South First

Sheet Music
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PERSINGER AND ARGIEWICZ REVEAL EXPERT MUSICIANSHIP

Concert Master ana Assistant Concert Master or tne San Francisco Symphony Orcliestra Render

tne Famous Bacn Double Concerto In a Manner to Justly Arouse the Enthusiasm of tlie

Audience to tne Extent or an Ovation—Alrred Hertz Gives Impeccable

Interpretation ol Tscnaikowsky s Fourth Symphony

By ALFRED METZGER

conduct Tschaikowsky's Fourth Symphony is to hear a
musical performance of transcendent beauty impossi-
ble to surpass and extremely difficult to match.

So far it has always been the conviction of the regu-
lar visitors at the Friday afternoon Symphony concerts
that the audiences assembling on these occasions were
rather reluctant in their expressions of approval. In

this respect they seemed to lack the demonstrativeness
of the Sunday afternoon audiences. That there are al-

ways exceptions to any rule was again proved at the
first of the fourth pair of symphony concerts at the
Curran Theatre, on Friday afternoon. November 21st.

when the audience expressed itself in fully as enthusi-

astic and spontaneous terms as the Sunday audiences
have so far done exclusively. \Vhether our Friday
symphony audiences are awakening to the realization

of the thrills to be obtained from listening to the best

of music rendered in the most ideal fashion, or whether
it was the character of the program t)iat called forth

greater demonstrations than usual, remains to be seen
at future Friday afternoon concerts. Anyway, it was
gratifying to note that "society" is beginning to feel

the effect of these excellent concerts and also the joy
to be derived from unrestrained abandonment to one's
i-eal feelings.

TIN \ KKKNKIt
The I>iKliiiKiiiMlie<l Piniio \ irIiioNti \\ li

rit>H <if Six HiHtoriciil I'iiiiiu I

Cluli Tlientro Xi'xt TiieNilii

M ill llceiu n Se-
«-iliilM lit 111*' Players'
VfU'rnooii. Dei-. 'Ji],

Both the program and the manner in which it was
presented justified to the fullest extent tlie enthusiastic
attitude of this fashionable audience. And in this con-
nection it may be well to af^ 1 that while the Sunda;*
afternoon concerts have so lur *axed the capacity of
the Cunan Theatre to the utmost the Friday afternoon
audiences, who pay twice the price of admission, have
also reached the sold-out condition with but a few occa-
sional seats upstairs being vacant. This means that
if this attendance continues to the end of the season,
and there is no reason to assume that it will not. over
75.000 people will attend the Curran Theatre perform-
ances alone, not to say anything about the usual com-
plimentary concerts at the Palace Hotel Palm Court,
and the huge popular concerts at the Exposition Audi-
torium.
The opening number of the Fourth Pair of Symphony

concerts was Schumann's Genoveva Overture. We do
not remember having heard this excellent work before
in this city, althought it may have been played. It is

a work somewhat heavier in dramatic and orchestral
treatment than overtures usually are. Indeed in this
respect of building up a dramatic story it borders very
closely on the symphonic poem idea. Possibly it is

accepted as a symphonic poem by those conductors
who place it upon a symphony program. It contains
that easy flow of thematic development so frequently
demonstrated in Schumann compositions and is essen-
tially a work belonging to the romantic school. It is

healthy, vigorous, strong and "meaty." Mr. Hertz and
the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra gave it a most
impressive and effective reading.
The bright particular feature of the program was the

truly noteworthy performance of Bach's Double Con-
certo by Louis Persinger and Artur Argiewicz. concert
master and assistant concert master of the orchestra.
Mr. Argiewicz had never been heard before, although
he is now in his third season with the orchestra. His
debut certainly placed him immediately among the
favorite soloists of the orchestra. But this being an
ensemble number we can not consider it from the stand-
point of a solo performance and so in reviewing this
concerto it becomes our task to review the artistry of
Messrs. Persinger and Argiewicz from the standpoint
of a concerto. Both artists possess an unusually
smooth and mellow tone not exactly of great volume,
but of that penetrating "timbre" that makes up in quality
what it may lack in quantity. Technically both musi
cians are skilled to the extent of impeccability, the
most difficult passages flowing from their finger tips

H I%^ ' .^^^^1^H
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TlK- llrilliiiiil \ iiilniii-elliMt \\ iio Will lit' llir S<»h>iNt 111 llir

Klflli I'air »t' Synipliony CuiieertN nt the Ciirriiii Thf-
iitre. i^'riilny iinil Siiiidny Afteriioitiis. Dec. r.lh iiiid 7tli

and bows with astounding facility. Tlie extremely diffi-

cult fugue figurations, which so frequently occur in the

form of responsive and interlacing phrases of unusual
length, and which, because of the necessity of rhythmic
accentuation, musicianly phrasing, concentration of

mind and accuracy of execution, were interpreted in a
manner that recalled the performance of this same
concerto by Kreisler and Zimbalist not so very long

ago and without disadvantage to Messrs. Persinger and
Argiewicz. The orchestral part was interpreted with
finesse and musicianly precision rounding out the per-

formance to ideal dimensions.
The program concluded with Tschaikowsky's tragic

Fourth Symphony, possibly the greatest Tschaikowsky
work from an unqualified serious musical standpoint.

We know of no conductor able to give this symphony a

more convincing and thrilling reading than Mr. Hertz.

His obsolute comprehension of the deeper meanings of

the work and his almost miraculous knack ot trans-

mitting his own ideas to his audiences reveals itself in

this particular work to an unusually realistic extent.

It is impossible to imagine a finer intepretation of the

Scherzo movement, nor a more gripping climacteric at-

tainment of the finale. Passion and tragedy seem to

rule throughout the work with an occasionally entranc-

ing vision of poetic lyricism. To hear Alfred Hertz

EVA CLARK HONORED BY BELGIAN KING

Chosen from among all the sopranos of the city to
sing for King Albert and Queen Elizabeth of Belgium
on the occasion of their notable luncheon at the Palace
Hotel on October 14th. last, Miss Eva Clark, the popu-
lar soprano, thought that her cup of joy was indeed
running over. Now she is sure of it. Last Friday, F.
Drion, Consul General of Belgium, at the command ot
King Albert, presented Miss Clark with the "Palmes
d'Or de I'Ordre de la Couronne." as a token of their
Majesties appreciation of the entertainment afforded
them.

Miss Clark, who is the soloist at the Palace Hotel
Rose Room, wore her new decoration last night, and
received the hearty congratulations of her many friends.
Miss Clark is the first soloist to appear at the Palace
Rose Room, her engagement there following her ap-
pearance before the king and queen, on which occasion
she won the frank applau.se of their Majesties and the
approval of all who heard her. Resident Manager Hal-
sey E. Hanwaring ot the Palace, decided to engage Miss
Clark for the Rose Room, with the result, she has
proven one of the best attractions this exclusive dining
place has ever offered. Miss Clark studied under Gia-
como Minkowski and is one of the most popular sopra-
nos of the west.

VOLUNTEER SONG LEADERS

.\ class for the training of volunteer song leaders
which has been organized by Community Service under

-MISS EV.V <I..VRK

Tlie Delielilfiil 1 ouiiK Soiirntio Noloi.st Wlio Re«'eiitly t(t'-

celvod a Deeiirndttii From tlie iviuf^ null (iiieeii

ut llelKliini for Her Kxeellent SiiiKliiK

lit the I'nlnee Hotel

the direction of Roy D. McCarthy, War Camp Commun-
ity Service song leader, held its first session at the
Young Women's Christian Association, l.")15 Webster
street, last Monday evening. November 24th, at eight
o'clock. In addition to the practical work in directing
community singing, an address on Community Music
was given by .Alexander Stewart, who, during the past
year, has acted as Supervisor in the Community Music
program of the War Camp Community Service on the

Pacific Coast. Other speakers who will be heard at

these classes are the following: December 1st—Dr. G.

M. Stratton, ot the Department of Psychology Univer-

sity of California; Subject; Arousing Community Con-
sciousness Through Community Music. December 22nd

—Herman Trutner. Supervisor ot Bands and Orches-

tras Oakland Public Schools; Subject: The Place of

the Band and Orchestra in Community Music. Decem-
ber 29th—Glenn Woods, Director of Music. Oakland
Public Schools; Subject; Musical Fundamentals in Con-

ducting Community Singing. January 5th—Lawrence
Moore ot the Oakland Rotary Club; Subject; Commun-
ity Singing from the Standpoint ot the Business Man.

The University of California Extension Division is

cooperating in the work ot these classes and instruction

is free to all interested. Visitors who may wish lo

hear any ot these addresses may do «o without form-

ally joining the class.
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The DUO-ART Piano
The Moiil Marvelous of Pianofortes

JjWe particularly invite musicians and music teachers to ac-

quaint themselves with the DUO-ART Piano. It is a mar-

velous instrument and is assuredly the Player Piano of the

future.

<I First of all it is a Piano to be played in the usual manner

—

a Stroud. Steck. Weber or Steinway— it may either be an up-

right or a grand (in the Stroud, upright only).

CSecondly. it is a Player Instrument, a Pianola—the standard

among Player Pianos. One can play anything in the world

of music according to his own ideas of expression.

dBut most wonderful of all. the Duo-Art is a Reproducing

Instrument. Inserting a Duo-Art Roll one sits meditatively

drinking in the beauties of the finest musical masterpieces played

by the greatest pianists of today—played just as the artist would

play them in person—with all the tone coloring, with a touch

as hght as thistle down and again with fingers of steel. One

listens to the playing of Bauer, Busoni, Saint-Saens, Grainger,

Gabrilowitch and scores of others. Is this not marvelous?

fThe Duo-Art is the Piano which created a sensation last sea-

son at the concerts of the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra,

when it took Harold Bauer's place, playing his interpretation of

Saint-Saens' Concerto in G minor.

JjWe cordially invite you to come in and listen to the Duo-

Art. You will be entertained and (we believe) you will be

astonished!

We carry everything in the musical line—Steimvay Pianos and other piayios of satisfactory

musical worth, Pianola Pianos, Aeolian Pipe Organs, Victor Victrolas, Player Rolls, Conn

Band Instruments, String and Orchestral Instruments, Sheet Music and Music Books.

ShermanJpay & Co.

Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco

Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland
SACRAVIEN lO—STOCKTON—FRESNO—SAN JOSE

POIt PLAVD-SEA rTLE—TACOMA—SPOKANE

lean Crit:xos
SrieiittHc* RmlN'«i«iii «# \ olrt-

Res, Sladio: 321 HIGHLAND AVE.. PII:D>I0NT

TeL Pieiimont 7KJ

L. E. Behymer
Manager of Distinguished Artists

E.XECIITIVE OFFICES;

705 AUDITORIUM BLDG., LOS ANGELES

Arrillaga Musical College
Fern nil (In !\l U'h Die nn, I'reNldeiil

:

A. L. ArtlKUf", \'ii-e-l'reHi(leD(: V. <Ie Arrillasa. Director

I'nexceJIed (aclIltleH fnr the Ntiiily of muNlc In all Ms
braDC hew. Lnriie I'lpe Orgau. Recital Hall.

2:il5 JACKSON' STREET
Sao Fraiiclfioo, Cal. I'hoiie \VeMt 4737

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
Teacher uf Plauo, OrKao, Harmony. Orgaulnt and >lusical

Director of Flmt Preshyterlan Church. Alameda. Home
Stadlo: 111" PARU STREET. AI.AMEDA. Telephone .\la-

meda ITir*. Tbumdayit, Merrlman School, R70 Oakland Ave.,

Oakland. Telepboue Piedmont 2770.

Barbereux System
Of ConstrnctUe Voice Production and I nified Diction

Originated and EntabliHbed by

M. flARUEREl X-P\RRV
Central Studio, 514 Fine Art.s RulldioK. Chicago

Manning School of Music
JOHN i. M\NMN(;, Director

3242 ^VaMhineton Street, near Presidio Avenue
Sail FrniiciNCO, Cal.

For further Informatioii nddrcNH the «ccreinry of the

HCliool, nr plione Fillmore '.\WTt.

Janet Malbon, Colorature Soprano
Teacher of Slnclnc—ConchiiiK l^ubllc ond I'rliate Re-

cltalN and CoiiccrtM. Stnillo: Ktihlcr A; Chai«e Oldtc. I'hi>ne

Kearuy- 5454. Ren., 175 2r>lli Ave. Phone Pacific 9173

MVIE. CARRINGTON LhWYS
Prima Donna With Strakoscli. >la]ile«ou, Etc.

COMPLETE VOCAI. TRAINING

EMLYN LEWYS
OrcuniNt Fifth Cbureh of Christ ScientiNt at Native

SonN Hall. Formerly Principal of Virgil Pianu School,
1 . 41 n do n , I-: n u 1a II d

.

RcMjileiicc Studio: 2041 Lyon Street, near WasiiiuKtou.
Phone Fillmore ri."i2.

NOTRE DAME COLLEGE OF MUSIC
^AN JOSE. CAL.

Confers Dc^irccs Awards * erttflcateM

l''or PurliciilarM apply to Sister Suiierior

BERINGER CONSERVA-
TORY OF MUSIC

926 Pierce St., nr. McAllister. Fillmore 840

Dominican College School of Music
S.\.\ R.4FAEL. CALIFOR-M.4

Music CourneH Tboroueh am] l*ruKreMMl\ r
Public School >IaMic, Accredited Diploma

SIGMUND BEEL
Concert .tla.nlcr of L. A, Symphony Orchestra during last
four year.H, %vill accept pupll.n in adtani'cd \iotiii and en-
semble pla> iu};. Studio 1:^73 Post St. Phone Prospect 7.'i7

HUGO HERZER

LEN BARNES -:;

BARITONE

'I'll He«'omc an Eflicieut Orchestra 'Miisiciaii, J4»in the

MINETTl ORCHESTRA
Splendid opportunity to study Symphony Repertoire. Re-
hearsals. Tuesday E^cniuprs at 8 o'clock. For particu-

lars, see Giulio Minetti, Director^ 1005 Kohler A: Chaae
llldu.. Tel. Kearny 5454.

MISS M. V. UNDERHILL
VIOLINIST A>D EXPERIENCED TEACHER

>larlborougli Hall, 1060 Dush Street, San Francisco

Phone Franklin 0420

TEACHER OI' SINGING
>Ie(hod of the Elder Lnmpcrll

Studio: 22117 SACKVMENTO ST. Telephone H c»l TS70

MISS DOROTHEA MANSFELDT
Preparing Teacher for

MRS. OSCAR MANSFELDT. Pianist
25ItO PINE STREET Telephone Flllnuire 'MA

ROSCOE WARREN LUCY
PIANIST .4NI) TEACHER

RcHldence and Studio, 11128 Hiiiegass Aie., Onklnnil. Tel.
Pledmoni r>00.'>.

MRS. M. E. BLANCHARD, Mezzo-Contralto
(Head of \ ocal Department. Willis Collcnel

Ten«'ber of SIukIhk* Concerts, Lecture- Keel in Is

Studio: Kohler A Chase BldK., Room Itor.. Tel. Kearny
r.4r.4. Residence. s45 Asbbury Street. Phone Pa^k r.dOU

Opera. t>ral<irlo. Concerts
St First Presbyterian Church,
rancisco. niid Temple Siiial,

f>nkland. "Hon Air." 4(M» *it»nyan
Street, Son Francisco Park 2^11

CLARENCE R.

KAULL
Experienced a rranger for aay

combluatioii of voices or instru>
meats. Song "ritluj;—i*opylng—
trausposluK. Artistic work.

Suite 003 Pautages Uldg.

WALLACE A. SABIN
OrKanist Temple Emanu El, First Church of Christ Sci-

entist, Director Lo.lng Club. S. F., \\'ed.« 1017 California
St., Phone Franklin 24103; Sat., First Christian Science
Church. Pbone Franklin 1307; Res. studio. 3142 Lenlston
Ave, Berkeley. Phone Piedmont 242S.

Brandt's Conservatory of Music
221 1 SCOTT ST.. lletween Clay and \\ anhincton

Mr. Noab Brandt, Violin Mrs. N'oab Brandt, Plano

MRS. S. P. MARACCI, Vocal Teacher
Italian method; 14 years of stage experience; former prima
donna wU\i Caruso and Tetrnieini: coaches pupils vocal
and dramatic tone formation to the stage. Studio. 464
Coliiniliut \ \ cnue. Phone tiar field 2270.

Siolla

Telicd
^^^^^r MAM ACEMENT STE
^^^^ 1115 - GLEN Ave

ColoiaiuvA S o p r a no
MAMAGEMEN7 STELLA JT.UCA

1115- GLEN Ave BERKELCV CALiF.

1
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NINETEENTH YEAR

PUBLISHING UNDER GREAT DIFFICULTIES

There has been a printers' strike in New York dur-

Dig a number of weeks and tlie weekly publications of

the metropolis have either suspended publication en-

tirely or they are being published under almost un-

thinkable difficulties. Naturally the musical journals

share in this temporary disturbance of the even tenor

Df the publisher's way. The Musical Courier, with an
ingenuity worthy of tlie highest praise, has been adopt-

ing the policy of the Literary Digest and has been
getting out an abbreviated paper upon the photographic
type-writer process. The most recent issue—that of

November 6th—is entitled an Emergency Strike Edi-

iton and contains sixty-six pages of interesting reading
matter, all printed in typewriter form. We heartily

congratulate the Musical Courier upon its great enter-

prise and can not help but admire its pluck and tenac-

ity. Al the same time we extend to it our sympathy
in these times of difficulties and sincerely hope that it

will soon again be able to come to us in its well known
dress and with its well known thoroughness of dealing
with the news. We. in conjunction with numerous
3ther music lovers, have been missing it.

Musical .\merica has adopted an easier, but none the

less admirable road. It has been printing its paper a
few liundred miles away from New York surmounting
difficulties that only a publisher can realize. It has
temporarily reduced its size to thirty-two pages, and
is not.ably forced to reduce some of its popular features
and its always neat appearance, but it is being pub-
lished—that is something to be grateful for. Knowing
the ordinary difficulties under which publishers of

music jcumals labor, we certainly wish to express our
hearty sympathy with the publishers and editors of
Musical America and trust that their troubles will soon
be over and that they will as ever add to the musical
progress of the country. We believe they will arise
from this temporary inconvenience with renewed en-
ergy and zeal and with added prestige.

CALIFORNIA TOUR FOR SCHUM AN N-H El N K

Tschaikowsky's First Symphony is the Instrumental Feature — Alexander Saslavsky Soloist at

First Concert—Mme. Anna Ruzena Sprotte Receives Ovation at Sunday Concert—Tandler

Shows Improvement, but Orchestra is Weak—Rudolph Ganz Soloist With Philhar-

monic Orchestra Under Walter Henry Rothwell—Woman's Lyric Club, H. B.

PouUn, Director, Gives Enjoyable Concert—Mrs. Colby Reveals Fine Artistry

By BRUNO DAVID USSHER

Schumann-Heink's coming visit to California will be
in the nature of a gala tour for the great singer. In

San Francisco two big concerts (at popular prices i will

be given in the Exposition .\uditorium. and the popu-
larity of the wonderful songbird assures that the enor-
mous hall will be filled to overflowing on both occa-
sions. These events will take place on the Sunday
afternoons of January 4th and 11th. The diva will ap-
pear in Oakland in the big Auditorium arena on Tues-
day night, January 6th. Chico. rapidly forging to the
front as a musical center, will be visited on Friday
night, January I'th, while Sacramento and San Jose will

be allotted Schumann-Heink concerts on January Sth
and 13th respectively. These dates uave all been ar-

ranged by and will be under the management of Selby
C. Oppenheimer, and Frank La Forge will preside at
the piano for this star at all events. In the South
Madame's tour will bring her to Los Angeles, Fresno,
Visalia, Bakersfield, Long Beach, Santa Barbara, Santa
Monica. Pasadena, San Diego, Riveraide, Redlands,
Pomona, and other cities and for the first time in
Madam's career, Arizona and New Mexico will be vis-

ited, and concerts given in Phoenix, Tucson. Bisbee,
Douglas, Morenci and El Paso.

Edward Schlossberg, the brilliant young pianist and
our San Diego correspondent, has been forwarding sev-
'eral letters of unusual interest from San Diego, but
ihere, too, we have been obliged to wait until we had a

[little more room at our disposal. It becomes more and
more evident that the Pacific Coast Musical Review
jUeeds sixteen pages every week. And with a little

'more advertising support we could ea.sily afford to do
jthis.

Los .\ngeles. November 23, 1919.

Friday and Sunday of this week brought the double

debut of the newly organized Los Angeles Symphony
Orchestra under Adolf Tandler. On Friday the house

seemed well filled while the attendance was not quite

as good on Sunday. (It seems as if the Civic Member-
ship Drive aimed at the enrollment of 10,000 members
who were to receive ten tickets for five dollars had
slowed up prematurely.) The audience was very en-

thusiastic when Tandler appeared on the stage on Fri-

day, but cooled off, partly because the program was too

long. Mr. Tandler was very fortunate in tlie choice of

his soloists. Concertmaster Saslavsky on Friday after

noon and Madame Anna Ruzena Sprotte, contralto, on
Sunday afternoon, who contributed largely to his suc-

cesses.

Generally speaking Mr. Tandler truly rose to the

occasion, by whipping a most incongruous body of

instrumentalists into the shape of an orchestra. It was
an astounding feat, and on the whole the programs were
executed remarkably well, that is to saj^ from a com-
parative viewpoint, considering the circumstances. If

the players had shown their mettle as did Mr. Tandler.

one might say that they had "stood the test," as has
been claimed in somewhat uncritical fashion by several

writers. The material Tandler has at his disposal is

very, very unequal, so that Mr. Saslavsky and the other

first chairmen cannot always save the situation.

The new Los Angeles Symphony Orchestra consists

of thirteen first and fourteen second violins, ten violas

(Otto Pauer, principal), eight celli, eight double-basses,

two flutes, one piccolo, four oboes, (including English

horn), four clarinets, two bassoons, four horns, three

trumpets, three trombones, one tuba, harp and three

men for percussion instruments. Mr. Saslavsky is a

fine concert-master and to his impetus must be credited

what the otherwise weak and uncertain first violins are

doing. Prior Moore is leading the second strings. Axel

Simonsen heads the 'celli, John Musso, the double-

basses, Leonardo de Lorenza. the flute, and Albert De
Busscher, Solo-oboe, wth Wendel Hoss. first horn, and
Jacob Grupp, first trumpeter, are Tandler's best men.
On the whole the wood-wind, brass instruments and
'celli form the best sections of the orchestra.

On Friday we heard "The Pioneer Overture" by Ros-

setter G. Cole, a novelty here, repeated Sunday after-

noon. It is well written and cleverly scored but neither

original nor thematically strong. Most themes are

short. The middle part (which is the most pleasing

.':ectioni is distinctly influenced by 'Wagner's Ring
music. The performance was shaky on Friday, particu-

larly in the strings. The climax on Friday was the

interesting first Symphony by Tschaikowsky. It

.seemed better rehearsed than any other number. The

.Adagio, in which the wood-wind had the lion's share,

sounded rather good and the fugue in the last move-
ment showed that Tandler was master of the situation.

We are grateful to Mr. Tandler for having acquainted

us with this earlier work of the Russian composer.
Stravinsky's "Fireworks" were played in a very dif-

fused, unconvincing manner, being entirely too difficult

for a new orchestra. It sounded rather jerky, splutter-

ing, as if the crackers bad become a little damp in the

cool of the evening, Mr. Tandler thus gambled away
the good impression he made with the previous num-
bers. The public was partly stupified, partly amused
and left the auditorium disappointed. It was a come-
down and showed poor judgment in the choice of pro-

gram numbers. Mr. Tandler has obviously made up
Ills mind to feature modern and difficult works. It is

not fair to himself, to his new, loosely organized orches-

tra and to our musically rather gullible public. It is

not honest from an artistic view point.

Mr. Saslavsky gave us a fine, strong reading of the

violin solo in Chausson's "Poem." His tone was big,

warm and carried well although the orchestra was en-

tirely too loud. Mr. Tandler conducted nearly the

whole number with both arms, instead of tuning down
and bringing out the exquisite orchestral hues, of which
this work is so rich. In fact the success of this num-
ber was due to Mr. Saslavsky. We regret, however,
that the latter chose the sixth Mozart Violin Concerto
in E flat major as his principal solo number, for he is

not a Mozart player. His style and technic, while

highly developed and skillful, are too heavy. He missed
the grace and finesse of Mozart. Having had the score

before me I must confess that many dynamic signs re-

mained ignored by him. His intonation was not per-

fect, but then Mozart sounds much easier than he is

to play. Few players sense his charm and "Will o'

the Wisp"-like mood of the Rondo with its real Jlozar-

lian style. Nevertheless. Mr. Saslavsky could acknowl-
edge most cordial applause after each number.
The Popular Concert on Sunday afternoon showed

the orchestra in better spirits. They played not quite

so much in a "happy-go-lucky" style as it impressed
one on FViday. The tone volume had increased, but

also in roughness. Besides the Cole and Stravinsky
numbers, we heard Bizet's "L'.\rlesienne" Suite, Schu-
bert's "Moment Musicale" very nicely orchestrated by
Mr. Tandler himself, and a spiriteii impressive per-

formance of Sibelius' "Fanlandia." In fact it was ren-

dered very well for a new orchestra.
The soloist for the Sunday afternoon concert was

.Madame Anna Ruzena Sprotte, whose vocal gifts un-

reservedly won her the favor of the audience. She

had to repeat both numbers. -\ria: "Knowest Thou"
from Mignon, and the "Habanera" from Carmen, tor

lier diction and general interpretation was pleasing as

it was characteristic. The somewhat dark, rich timbre

of her voice lent a most sympathetic note to the two
arias, which gave her also an opportunity to unfold her

consummate vocal technic.

In summing up, one cannot but admire and feel sorry

for Adolf Tandler-Sysiphus. It is ridiculous to claim

that he has a better orchestra now than he had. to the

contrary, in spite of his good solo players. Tandler-

Sisyphus has rolled up this enormous musical block

the mountain side a good distance. We hope that he

will reach the top. While his mode of conducting
seemingly has not changed, has not become more con-

cise, it has gained somewhat in force. His musical
interpretative powers, however, have not increased,

have not grown more convincing, while he has acquired

more routine, which probably is the source of his recent

accomplishments.

The French have a graceful saying: "L'appetit vient

en mangent." Music loving Angelenos are doing their

best to prove this. In spite of our two local Symphony
Orchestras, concerts by visiting artists are well at-

tended. In fact, within the last fortnight occasion arose

for two return engagements. The American Synco-

pated Orchestra had to make tour instead of the origin-

ally planned three appearances, while the return recital

of the Duncan Dancers and George Copeland promises

to be sold out again. Let's hope we shall not suffer

from musical dyspepsia by the end of the season. Such
dismal reaction, however, could be avoided if artists

exercise a certain amount of discretion or psychology
in the choice of their program numbers. We must pay

Mr. Rothwell a whole-hearted compliment for his well

arranged, balanced programs. His musical menus are

not only 'well prepared," but they contain all you want
and not more either, which is a good feature. More-
over he winds them up with a good piece of music, not

too pretentious for the tired listener or to overshadow-

previous numbers, not unlike a cup of strong, hot Moka,
to remain gastronomical.
Thus we heard yesterday the "Unfinished Symphony"

(Schubert's), Wagner's "Prelude and Love Death from
Tristan and Isolde," after the Intermission Rudolf Ganz
in the Tschaikowsky Piano Concerta No. 1, B flat minor,

op. 23, and finally the "Marche de Couronnement," op.

117, by Saint-Saens. No local orchestra had ever given

us so Schubertian a reading of any work by this mas-
ter, technically and tonally so well worked out in every
respect. The writer remembers having heard the be-

ginning of the first movement taken a trifle slower,

(particularly the pizzicato figure, in the 'celli, etc., I

believe), and this by eminent conductors. Wliat a

wondrous creation it would have been if Schubert had
written the last two movements also. The sweetness

and forceful character of his themes, so natural, simple

and yet so inexhaustible in their meaning, their perfect

beauty of form in spite of their simplicity, gain this

work a place next to Beethoven's symphonies. And
Schubert shows himself in this work a past master of

the symphonic form, the thematic structure and de-

velopment being clear and rich at the same time.

While the playing of "Prelude and Love Death" from

Tristan and Isolde, was gratifying, it lacked the red-hot

emotion, that samum-like. searing fire which should

well up. that exalted emotionalism expressed in the

mystic word "Love Death." The orchestral colouring

was beautiful, the gradual achievement of a great

climax splendid. Mr. Rothwell resorted from his rather

graphic way of conducting to something like mimic
painting and brought forth fine response from his men.
He seems a reticent conductor, sparing in his motions,

too sparing at times to carry along his audience, one
might assume, yet he gives us very spirited readings.

Of course, his is probably the right attitude for the

gymnastic hokus-pokus of some conductors, who act

as if they w-ere fighting for dear life, ought to be super-

fluous. However, a little more mimic rethoric would
do no harm, some people hear with their eyes. Never-

theless. Rothwell had to inake four bows, being re-

called again and again.

Rudolf Ganz played like a god. He is Apollo and

Thor combined. He has just played twice in the bay
district, so that you are no doubt still under his most
eniovable musical influence. It was really he who led

and
'

conducted this Tschaikowsky concerto. Trinity

Auditorium was musically afire during his playing.

Rothwell and his men just as if electrified. His titanic

forces are clear. His Tschaikowsky playing is typical,

very rhythmic. He uses little pedal even in his clim-

axes, except in the last movement. Few pianists have
such round, colourful tone. The audience called him
back at least eight times. I gave up counting after

that. The orchestra was often too loud, but Mr. Roth-

well had it well in hand during its intricate task. If

the piano could be brought closer to the endge of the

stage. Mr. Rothwell standing at the narrower end of

the grand, and facing the soloist and the first violins.

he probablv could gauge and adapt better the tone

volume of the orchestra. As he stood yesterday and

last Sunday, centrally in front of the piano, he must

be too much enveloped by the sound waves from the

piano, hence the loudness of the orchestra does not

come to his notice.
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The Saint-Saens "Marche de C'ouronnement" is one
ot the finest modern marches. AVe would like to hear
it again, for it was rendered brilliantl.v. The composer
uses the trumpets and trombones in characteristic

French manner and their playing came up to the mark,
also in style. It is a very elaborate, gorgeous composi-

tion with appropriate swing. Saint-Saens unfolds his

contrapuntal skill and lends to the work great charm
by introducing a choral motif ot archaic nature, strik-

ing a solemn, religious note, without taking away any-

thing from the joyousness, and the shimmering colour.

It is a conipcsition tar superior to Elgar's "Pomp and
Circumstance." also written for the coronation ot King
Edward VII of England. The latter work is more of a

military march. Saint-Saens impresses us with all the

"Pomp," Sir Edward Elgar only with the "Circum-
stance."
Generally speaking, the orchestra has progressed dis-

tinctly since the last concert. The violins have gained
in strength, the brass in moderation, a distinct gain

under the present acoustic conditions. Vincent Schippi-

litti showed himself a fine oboe player. Mr. Kastner,
harp, did conspicuous service, while the 'celli and horns
scored again. In conclusion, the house was packed,

also very appreciative.

One of the most enjoyable concerts ever heard here
was that of the Woman's Lyric Club, J. B. Poulin, Con-
ductor; Mrs. Hennion Robinson, Accompanist, on Fri-

day, the 14th. The program was well chosen, well
practiced and well sung indeed. The true standing
about the musical culture of a community or a people
can always be measured by its choirs. The musical
history of Europe and America has proved this. The
Woman's Lyric Club ranks high and for this reason de-

serves the full support of our city and the West. In

this recent concert it justified such claim and the num-
erous audience that almost filled Trinity auditorium
testified to It.

The eighty singers are doing very nice teamwork.
Their beauty of tone is paired with flexibility. Difficult

modern compositions like the "Sonnet" by Edward
Horsman, were sung with faultless intonation and gen-
uine musical feeling. The tempi and phrasing in the
"Page's Road Song," by Harold Oisbom Smith, or the
dynamic effects in "To the Spirit of Music." by P. R.
Stephens, with its striking crescendo at the end. or in

Scliindler's "Three Cavaliers" proved how seriously the
members of the Woman's Lyric Club took their singing.
Schubert's "God in Nature" (Miss Ruth Shaftner at

the organ) and Henry Hadley's cantata "Rose and
Nightingale." were the impressive opening and final

numbers of this beautiful program. Miss Helen Brown
Read had the solo in the Hadley Cantata and sang with
very pleasing tone, clear enunciation and fine expres-
sion. Her voice carried well in the large hall. A solo
by Miss Annis Howell contributed distinctly to the
success of the evening. Miss Howell has a sweet bright
soprano, which called for a da capo. The program in-

cluded a Trio by Boisdeffre, for Mrs. Hennion Robin-
son, piano; fiute, Mr. Jay Plowe. and 'cello, Mr. Robert
Alter, a charming work, charmingly played. The two
gentlemen assisted also with obligatoes in the Hadley
number. The musical side of this report would re-

main incomplete without a special word of praise for
the pianistic pilote of the choir, Mrs. Hennion Robin-
son. Not only that some of the pieces required good
technic. but her. beautifully adapted work as accom-
panist, discretely leading and aiding the voices, with
pronounced musical feeling, deserved special recogni-
tion. Last but not least, Mr. J. B. Poulin. is doing
great work. We would like to see a large choir under
his baton for his handling of groups of voices was
effective. No doubt he must have devoted a good deal
of indivdual work on producing such vocal material
as this choir possesses. In conclusion, the attractive
stage decoration must be mentioned, coloured leaves
cleverly arranged, while the tasteful arrangement ot
the unusually well printed program book ought be cred-
ited to a special committee of Miss Francis M. Rosen-
kranz. Chairman, Miss Millie Elise Brown, and Miss
Alice M. Torrey.

Miss Maurene Dyar, a young soprano, recently ar-
rived from the East, sang several solo numbers at the
concert of the Ellis Club. She possesses a well devel-
oped, beautiful voice and gives evidence of excellent
training.

The last two concerts of the Zoellner Quartet have
been conspicuous successes. Other musical events pre-
vented me from attending. From all accounts the
Zoellners are holding the attention of local concert-
goers, in spite of the fact that their concerts—ten of
them this season—follow each other very closely.

The Colby-Thompson Vocal and Piano Recital at the
Gamut club auditorium was a delightful, decidedly musi-
cal event. Mrs. Myrtle Pryibil-Colby, who is doing
admirable work as church soloist at St. Vibiana, sang
arias from Liszt's beautiful oratorio: "Legend of St.
Elizabeth" and from Verdi's "Aida," very effectively,
also several songs, among others Grieg's "Nocturne
from Monte Pincio" with specially fine results. Mrs.
Colby's appealing vocal technic lead to what seemed
like the raid of a florist's shop. Her many admirers
anticipated fine musical work and armed themselves in
sympathetic retaliation. They were not disappointed.
Mrs. Colby's voice has considerable range, is clear and
well trained. Madame Anna Ruzena Sprotte made an
ideal accompanist and shared in the triumph as vocal
teacher, giving impromptu talks a la Pachman between
her numbers, is an unusually gifted, splendidly trained
pianist, with a fine sense of humor, much virility, who
holds several degrees from musical institutions. We
would like to hear her again.

Not only Josef Hoffman, but also Edwin Hughes and
other noted pianists of New York are playing now
Fannie C. Dillon's "In the Desert" and "Birds at Dawn."
The latter piece was played by .Arthur Klein during the
contest by the National Federation of .Music Clubs held

at the MacDowell Home, Peterborough, X. H., and had
to be encored. Miss Dillon and Ruth Pinkerton. con-

tralto, are planning recital work for the near future.

Mr. and Mrs. Spenser Kelley filled an engagement be-

fore the Catholic Women's Club. They sang duets and
solo numbers, mainly old Italian masters, modern Eng-
lish and American songs.

American composers were featured at the last reper-

toire recital held at the studio of Miss Margaret Goetz.
Mainly local song writers will be heard at the next
recital.

Roland Paul, tenor, and Winifi'ed Hooke. pianist, are
preparing for a joint recital under the auspices of the
Egan School.

Mrs. -Maude Fenlon Bollman, late ot Chicago, soprano
soloist with noted Eastern organization, has joined the
local musical colony.

Julius V. Seyler. violinist, and Miss Louise Davidson,
pianist, played several sonatas for the members of the
Hollywood Woman's Club. This club is noted for its

active music section.

HERBERT RILEY TELLS OF ARMY EXPERIENCE

Being a Member of a Military Band is Not Entirely a
Joy Forever, While Occasional Leaves of

Absence Prove Veritable Vacations

Lucy E. Wolcott, soprano, made a very favorable im-
pression in Scotch costume songs and other vocal num-
bers at the Hotel Stillwell in a special musicale.

It is now just about seventeen months since Herbert
Riley left San Francisco to enter the United States
Army service, and although he was fortunate enough
to draw the apparently easy job of a military band mem-
ber, he had to undergo all the hardships of intensive
training. Among the more enjoyable of these hardships
were included almost endless "hikes" accompanied by
practically unbearable lieat-waves and accentuated by
an indescribable thirst that could not be quenched dur-
ing "office hours." The dryness resulting therefrom
surpassed even the long spell now wished upon this
country by the long-haired variety of conscientious ob-

jectors. 'The only relief Mr. Riley and his fellow-suffer-

ers experienced was long inhalations of perfectly good
dust among whicli tlie gold variety was missing.
There was one blessing which this dust brought to

the "hikers." It frequently settled in the valves of the
brass instruments, one of which Mr. Riley "tortured,"
thus preventing queer melodic contortions from still

further worrying the hiking and thirsty dough bo.vs. It

is no wonder therefore that Mr. Riley eventually be-

came sick—very sick—and had to spend much of his
time at a base hospital, much to the envy of bis asso-
ciates who were forced to continue their war like prepa-
rations.

Thanks to Col. W. Croxton, whose musical taste was
backed up with common sense, Mr. Riley was permitted
to take along his 'cello and a box of music, a special
order being necessary to have it included in the band
equipment. At first Mr. Riley was ordered to play
oboe, the Colonel insisting that inasmuch as Mr. Riley
was a well known soloist on one instrument, he could
easily pick up playing this new "pipe." But Mr. Riley
discovered, to his disgust, that playing the oboe was
not as great a pipe-dream as tlie Colonel assured him.
Although the well known 'cellist had had considerable
experience in the art of dispensing hot air, he was not
familiar with wind instruments and consequently the
oboeistic experience proved a short lived endeavour.
The 63rd Infantry Regiment, of which Mr. Riley

formed a small part, left San Francisco on tea special
trains for Camp Mead. It was not necessary to sing
the favorite classic "There'll be a Hot Time in he Old
Town" during this memorable trip, the temperature re-

mained above a hundred in the shade—without any
shade to speak of. Two soldiers occupied the loWer
berth and one the upper. Riley won the upper berth.
After seven and one half days' trip the 6.3rd Infantry
Regiment landed in the sandy oasis of old Maryland

—

Camp Mead.
No doubt this name will conjure up past pictures of

barracks, influenza epidemics, bunting trips after all

categories of wild animals in the form of stinging, blood-
thirsty villains of the insect class, vacations in hos-
pitals, gas mask drills in gas-filled barracks just to give
a little verisimilitude to the scene.

In contrast to the more vigorous moments of a sol-

dier's life there also came intervals of pleasant experi-
ences. Among these may be numbered quite a few
concerts on a small scale at Camp Mead and other
places. In Baltimore there was a musical evening in

the Press Club, when Secretary of the Interior Lane
addressed the audience, and afterwards complimented
Herbert Riley on his performance, asking for encores.
In Washington Mr. Riley appeared in several musicales
at the residences of C. F. Cramer, Senator La Folette,
and Congressman V. Longworth. Mrs. H. Rogers, one
of Washington's wealthiest musical enthusiasts, gave a
reception quite military in character. Generals and ad-
mirals in gorgeous uniforms represented the armies and
navies of England. France. Italy, and, last but by no
means, least, of our own I'liited States. Mr. Riley, in

his unassuming khaki, the only evening dress he called
liis own at those times, looked rather modest among all

this splendor. But surely his 'cello gave him his right-
ful place in the sun.
Among the memories of those times was a Thanks-

giving party at the magnificent West Virginia estate
of A. F. Thomas. Being invited, together with his pian-
ist. Edward Weiss, who was at that time band master
of the 33rd Artillery Regiment in Camp Mead, as a guest
of Major Thomas, both were ordered to contribute some

music upon exceedingly short notice. liut it is not al

ways possible to perform musical programs at shon
notice with the result that incidents occur whereir
humor and pathos are frequently mixed. And thereb>

hangs a tale that may be worthy of special space li

these columns at some future time.

-After his discharge in March Mr. Riley went to Nen
York, where he played with the New York Symphon>
Orchestra, of which Walter Damrosch is director, thf

day after his arrival. With W. Willeke, one of the fore

most 'cellists in the Ignited States at present, he sharet

the first desk and played at three performances of Bee
thoven's Ninth Symphony. .A most tempting otter t(

remain in New Y'ork continuing to fill the position witl

the New York Symphony Orchestra for this season wa;
gratefully received, but could not be accepted, as Mr
Riley was anxious to resume his work in California

which had brought him such splendid success in th<

past. His judgment seemed to have been excellent fo:

since his return .Mr. Riley has been kept very busy nc
only in his orchestral occupation, but also in his pedagr
gical sphere. His class of pupils, which at first wa,
naturally small, has been growing and has now assumec
gratifying proportions.

4TH •POP" CONCERT AND COMING SYMPHONIES

Wonderfully attractive is the program for the fourtl

"pop" concert of the season, to be played by the com
plete San Francisco Symphony Orchestra, under the

direction of Alfred Hertz, on Sunday afternoon, Novem
ber 30th. in the Curran Theatre. As is the rule at th(

"pop" events, a capacity audience will be in evidence.

The feature will be the Allegretto gracioso movemen
from Brahms Second Symphony, which was given in its

entirety by Hertz at the opening symphony concert o

the season. The movement selected for Sunday is on>

ot the most graceful pieces ever written by Brahms.
Several perennial favorites will be found on the pro

gram, notably the overture to Weber's "Oberon," Liszt's

"The Preludes" and the delightful "F\ineral March of i

Marionette," by Gounod.
An exquisite number will be a Ballet Suite by Gluck

composed of the "Air," "Dance ot the Slaves," "Tam
bourin" and "Chaconne," from Iphigenia in Aulis, anc

the "Gavotte" from Armede.
Three miniature numbers of immediate appeal an

grouped. They are Jarnefelt's "Prelude" and "Berce
use" and Pierne's "Serenade," Chopin's "Polonaise,'

well known as a piano piece, will in most effective or

chestral form, admirably close the program.
Horace Britt. the brilliant violoncellist of the Sai

Francisco Symphony, will be soloist at the fifth paii

of symphonies, to be performed on Friday and Sundaj
afternoons, December -Sth and 7th, in the Currai

Theatre.
Britt's solo appearances are highly popular with con

cert goers, because of the wonderful artistry he ha;

time and again displayed here both as orchestral playei

and virtuoso. At the forthcoming concerts Britt wil

play Lalo's Concerto in D minor with the orchestra. ou(

of the most ambitious concertos ever composed foi

violoncello.

The symphony will be Haydn's in G major, generallj

known as the "Military" sympliony, which is seldon

given and is new to the programs of the local orchestra

In fact, none of the numbers for this pair of concert:

has been played by the San Francisco Symphony. Th^

remaining number. Volkma^itu's oVertiure, "Richard
HI," is of particular interest, because of the infrequent
with which Volkmann's works are given, and because

of the interesting and orchestrally remarkable way in

which the composer has caught the spirit of Shakes-

peare's tragedy, which inspired the overture.

VIOLIN CONCERT
BY

EDNA HORAN
Sorosis Club Hall

Wednesday Eve., Dec. 3rd, 8:15 o'clock

Admission One Dollar

Tickets for sale at Sherman. Clay & Co.. Wiley B, Allen

Co.. Kohler & Chase and at Door oi Hall on Evening of

Concert.

I

Constance

Alexandre
Mezzo Soprano

In New York durinjr winter

season.

Avail-able for concerts on the

Pacific Coast during summer 1920.

Address:

Care Pacific Coast Musical Review
SOI Kohler & Chase BIdg., San Francisco
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THE SECOND BEELMcMANUS SONATA RECITAL

Appreciative and Musically Select Audience Greatly
Interested in Cecil Burleigh's Sonata for

Violin and Piano

By ALFRED MET2GER
Another large and musically intelligent audience as-

sembled in the Italian Rcom of the St. Francis Hotal on

Thursday evening. November 20tli, to listen to the

second of a series of three Sonata Recitals by Sigmund
Beel. violinist, and George Stewart McManus. pianist,

which are being given under the auspices of the Uni-

versity of California Extension Division. Again both
musicians demonstrated that they are thoroughly com-
petent lo cope with the numerous difficulties under-
lying tht adequate presentation of really classic works
of transcendent beauty.

The first of the three numbers presented was the
Hrahms Sonata in G major op. 78, a work of singular
musical depth and cne requiring the utmost skill of the
ensemble player. It is a work that demands abso-

lutely concentration of ai^istic intelligence and impec-
cable technic in a greater degree than most of the
(Classics, for it is couched in terms of uncompromisingly
serious musical depths. By this we do not mean that

other classics may be interpreted with less sincerity,

but that its specially "heavy" characteristics demand a

rather scholarly reading in contrast to an essentially
emotional reading. And yet without the occasional
emotional touches, so aptly introduced by Messrs. Beel
and McManus. the work would lack in variety of color

and conse(iuently become somewhat monotonous. It

will here be seen how difRcnlt a work it is to satis-

factorily present to an intelligent musical audience.
That both these artists aquiited themselves of their

difficult task with credit and with the result of enthus-
ing their hearers speaks louder in favor of their achiev-

luent than an.v words of praise on our part could do.

In delightful contrast to the above intellectual com-
.position was the second number consisting of Mozart's
;bright and irresistibly delightful Sonata. Its appealing
limpidity of character and its joyful, bright coloring
give an artist an opportunity to desplay delicacy and
grace of execution. It is poetic rather than dramatic
and its appealing melodies wend their way with cheer-
ful brightness throughout the course of the composi
tion. Mr. Beel and Mr. McManus revealed here un
ustial adaptability in the way of finished instrumental
art. They succeeded in securing every element of

beauty from this attractive work. The spontaneous
and hearty outburst of applause that followed the con-
clusion of the work demonstrated the attitude of the
audience in no uncertain terms.
The concluding number was Cecil liurleigh's Sonata

for Violin and Piano in A, op. 22. which was heard for

the first time on this occasion in San Francisco. The
work was insinred by certain incidents in the life of

Jesus, culminating in the Ascension, and because of

its descriptive character assumes the place of pro-

grammatic music which really sets it somewhat apart
;rom the strict limitations set for the pure Sonata form
3i composition. Nevertheless it is a worthy conception
and an artistically meritorious musical idea. It is

vigorous and fervid and demands deep emotional
Dhrasing. It exhibits occasional flights of melodic
Jeauty and is technically exceedingly difficult. At times
t would seem as if the composer had adopted the
leading motive principle, for certain themes occur at
certain fixed periods and the introductory theme is

igain introduced in the last movement thus provini?
:hat the composer worked along well delineated princi-

ples. His use of labelling the various parts of the
sonata strengthens this idea of the leading motive
policy. In presenting this work by one of the more
recent arrivals among the more successful American
composers Messrs. Beel and McManus have earned the
gratitude of our music lovers.

Tlie third and final concert of this series will be
liven at the same place on Thursday evening, Decem-
3er 4th. The program will contain The Beethoven
Sonata in A major, op. 47, and the Cesar Franck Son-
ita in A major. This should be sufficient inducement
-'or serious students of the classics to attend and enjoy
1 musical evening of exceptional merit and scholarship.

THE HEIFETZ CONCERTS.

Manager Selby C. Oppenheimer is making great
preparations to handle record throngs at the two Hei-
'etz concerts in the Exposition Auditorium on the Sun-
lay afternons of February .Sth and 15th. These will be
[he only two concerts that this most wonderful genius
A'ill give in Northern California, and undoubtedly will
;rowd the big building to a greater degree than it has
3ver before been crowded for a concert. The vogue
3f Heifetz is undiminished and again in Carnegie Hall
last week, at his tenth New York appearance all seats
ind standing room were sold long before the doors
were opened. Heifetz' first visit to San Francisco will
nark an epoch in musical affairs of the west.

I'umpanies. will give a recital in this city in .January.

-Madame Stanley is recognized as the foremost Ameri-
can operatic artist, and her recital here will serve to

create great interest for niusic lovers will remember
her last appearances here with the Chicago Opera Com-
pany when history was made in the first engagement
that company had in this city at the Tivoli, when Helen
Stanley shared honors with Mary Garden, Tetrazzini,

Florence Macbeth, etc.

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA AND HIS SPLENDID BAND

Membership of this Popular Organization is Confined
to Skilled Artists and Ensemble Playing of a

Most Precise Uniformity

DUNCAN DANCERS AND COPELAND TOMORROW

.-Vt the Columbia
Theatre tomorrow
afternoon, a house
crowded to its ca-

pacity, will witness
the first perform-
ance in San Fran-
cisco of the famous
"Isadora Duncan
Dancers," who will

appear in joint re-

cital with "George
C op e,lia n d," the
American pianist,

who has established
a remarkable repu-

tation as an inter-

preter of "Chopin,"
as well as "Debussy"
and the other mod-
erns. The dance in-

interpretations o t

these six wonderful
pupils of Isadora
Duncan with the as-

sociate performance of George Copeland, is quite un-

like anything which one usually sees upon the stage.

It is a vivid and intimate correlation of the arts of

dancing and music, and as portrayed by these young
girls, it is rhythm personified.

Without the appearance of effort, apart from striving

to convey the actual message of the musical score to

those who have gathered to receive it, the dancers form
effective "tableaux vivants." There is not even the

semblance of posing in the ordinary acceptance of the

word. Nowhere else could living pictures convey to

the lay mind, the sometime semi-obscure meaning
which the glowing scores of Gluck and other masters
possess. To see the Chopin Nocturne danced by the

long-haired Lisa, is to see the rarest possible illustra-

tion of the true poetry of motion. Then, Anna, the

dark-haired one with the short, flying curls, wafted on

the dreamy strains of a Schubert waltz. There is Irma,

also, red-garlanded, a scarlet vision of grace in a color-

ful mazurka theme.
There is nothing prettier in the de-

lightful program of lovely pictures

than the Valse Brillante of Chopin
which closes the group of solo danc-
ing. Ijike a whirl of red rose leaves,

driven by the breeze, the six girls in

all the glory of shapely and unfettered
limbs, dance as with the sheer joy of

life. It is like the melting together
of two master arts by genuinely mas-
ter artistry, impossible save to dan-
cers whose bodies seem to be built

for nothing else but dancing. Of Mr.
Copeland's playing, it would be hard
to find entirely suitable superlatives.
He interprets incisively and as though
he keenly experienced every emotion
of the dancers. Tomorrow's program
is one to compel interest from every
lover of music and the same will be
given in the .Auditorium Opera House,
Oakland, Monday night, and on next
Sunday. December 7th. an entirely
different program in which Gluck.
Chopin, Schubert, Florent Schmidt,
and Strauss, will be featured by the
dancers, to be given at the Columbia
Theatre. The few remaining tickets
for tomorrow's concert can be had at
the Columbia Theatre tomorrow. The
Duncan Dancers and George Copeland
are appearing under the management
of Selby C. Oppenheimer.

By ALFRED METZGER
Those of our readers who have missed any of the

concerts given by Sousa and his Band at the Exposi-
tion Auditorium on Friday, Saturday and Sunday, No-
vember 21, 22 and 2.'?. surely have failed to take advan-
tage of the opportunity to enjoy a most pleasant ex-
perience. Sousa deserves to be congratulated upon
the selection of his musicians, everyone of whom proved
himself an artist of the first rank—a soloist in fact

—

and Selby C. Oppenheimer is entitled to congrat-
ulations for engineering one of the big financial suc-
cesses of the season. While every single concert was
not exactly crowded—there were five of them—the at-

tendance of all would have crowded the huge Audi-
torium at least twice. It would have been a miracle,
indeed a practical impossibility, to pack all concerts
when five events were scheduled so closely together.
Mr. Oppenheimer managed the organization throughout
California much to the satisfaction of everyone con-
cerned.
The pragrams have already been published in these

columns and it is not necessary to comment on them
analytically for obvious reasons. However, it may be
said that in a humorous conceit by Sousa entitled
"Showing Off" every group of instruments had an op-
portunity to desplay its ef^ciency. Here it was shown
that every member of the Band is indeed a soloist. The
clarinets all have a mellow, "string-like" tone, the cor-
nets play with fine uniformity of phrasing and appeal-
ing tone quality, their pianissimi are simply exquisite,
the oboe, flute, English horn and bassoon are of the
most delightful quality, the xylophone player secures
flute-like tone from his instrument, the saxaphones are
unusually smooth, while the battery is in experienced
and capable hands. The Sousa marches are as inspir-
ing and enjoyable as usual, and altogether we know of
no more pleasant occupation than listening to a con-
cert by Sousa and his Band.
Frank Simon is a cornetist of the first rank. He

plays with ease and never fails into the disagreeable
habit of becoming strident in his tone. His technic is

astounding. Florence Hardeman, the violinist, has a
fine, big tone and an unusually facile technic. Miss
Mary Baker, possesses a lyric soprano of resonant char-
acter but somewhat "brittle" in the high tones and
occasionally deviating from the pitch. Altogether the
concerts were among the real events of the season.

Redfern Mason, in the San Francisco Examiner, Sir
Henry Heyman from his hotel in New York, and a num-
ber of other kind friends, wrote some very compliment-

HELEN STANLEY TO SING HERE

The famous American soprano, Helen Stanley, who
holds the unique position of being the leading lyric
soprano of both the Metropolitan and Chicago Opera

Mme. Isabella Marks, will present five of her ad-
vanced pupils assisted by Miss Christine Howells, flute,
in a song recital at Native Sons Hall on Friday even-
ing December Sth. Mrs. Cecil Hollis Stone will be the
accompanist. The participants will be Mrs. Taylor
Johnston, colorature soprano, Mrs. Lyn Coleman, mezzo
sprano, Miss Violet Boyle, dramatic "soprano. Miss Belle
Jacobs, contralto, and Miss Rosabelle Wakefield, color-
ature soprano. The composers represented on the
program will include: Grieg, Handel, Delibes, Bishop.
Rachmaninoff, Cacciani, Rimsky-Korsakow, Russell,
Massenet. Arditi. Bohm. Dvorak, Cowen, Verdi. Schu-
mann, Mercadante. Bizet, Dell 'Acqua, Chaminade, Gior-
dani.

-\X\A, THERI-.SA AND ERIf'.V

Tliroe KnniiMiM Isiiilorti DiiiK'nii nnnoers

ary and pleasant things about the Nineteenth Anni-
versary Edition of the Pacific Coast Musical Review.
Sir Henry even going to he trouTjle of sending us a
wire. But so far the crowded condition of the paper,

partly owing to publication of left-over matter from the

big edition, has not permitted us to give space to all

these kind tokens of appioval. We will take advantage
of a little more space in next week's issue to make up
for lost time.

UDA WALDROP
I'lAMST ACCOMPANIST

Iiistruclinii iu I'lnno nuit Pipe Organ. VoenI Conohluj;'.

Organist ami Choir l>ireotor St. Luke's Bpiseopnl Chureli.

Stuilio: ]l»ir> Snc-mniento St. Tel. Franklin HOi'2

Sigmund Beel
VIOLINIST

Sonata Recital and

Concert Programs
George Stewart McManus

PIANIST
Address, SELBY C. OPPENHEIMER, Manager. Sherman, Clay & Co. Building. San Francisco
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Management Antonia Sawyer

GRAINGER
Steinway Piano, Columbia and Duo-art Records

Gossip About Musical People

L. E. Behymer, writes us under date of November
22d regarding the Duncan Dancers and George Cope-

land: "We have never had anything of that character

so artistic and so well finished, the ensemble so per-

fect, as the dancers' performance here Thursday night,

and I have re-engaged them for next Thursday night.

November 27th. They are indeed remarkable and
words cannot describe their splendid program and the

artistic results obtained. I am sure Mr. Oppenheimer
has in them an attraction that his town will rave over."

In the same letter Mr. Behymer speaks of two other
artists who will make their appearance here. They will

play at Scottish Rite Auditorium, tomorrow (Monday)
evening. December 1st. Of these artists Mr. Behymer
says; "I want to tell you that Winifred Byrd got over
in splendid shape with us in her various concerts in

this city, and that Mr. Whitehill did the same. He was
a great success with the Philharmonic Orchestra."
When the editor of the Pacific Coast Musical Review

was in Los Angeles early this month he found Mr.
Behymer confined to his room suffering from neuritis

in his feet. He claimed he was writing too many foot

notes. However, he expects soon to be in full posses-

sion of his power of locomotion and San Francisco will

be his first objective point.

Alexander Saslavsky, violin. Otto King, violoncello.

and Ada Clement, piano, gave the first of a series of

chamber music concerts at Sorosis Club Hal! on Tues-
day afternoon. November 25th. Owing to the Thurs-

day holiday it is impossible to give a detailed review
in this issue, but we will do so next week.

Raymond White, pianist, and Hazel Johnson, soprano,
gave a recital at the Arrillaga Musical College on Wed-
nesday evening, November 19th. The event was a

brilliant success and we will have more to say about
this next w-eek.

William F. Zech, director of the Zech Orchestra, an-

nounces the first concert of the season 1919-1920 of

his splendid organization, at California Hall. Wednes
day evening. December 3rd. Miss Edna Mae Stratton.

violinist, pupil of Mr. Zech. will be the soloist, and
Miss Myrtle A. Franzen. the accompanist. The pro-

gram will contain Mendelssohn's Fingal's Cave Over-
ture. Saint-Saens* Danse Macabre, the first movement
of Beethoven's Eroica Symphony and Prelude to the
Mastersingers by Wagner—a truly pretentious program.
Miss Stratton will play compositions by Borowski, Reh-
feld and Kreisler. Such an event is of great importance
and no doubt will be attended by an audience that will

crowd every available space.

Miss Ida G, Scott, gave the first of a series of Mati-
nees Intimes. at her studio on Thursday afternoon, No-
vember 12th. She had planned these affairs for the
winter, and judging from the success of the first one
they promise to be most enjoyable and are already at-

tracting considerable attention. On this occasion the
program was given by Mrs. Maude Kottlamp. lyric so-

prano, and Miss Imogen Paey. pianist. Miss Eleanor
Morris, accompanied. Tea was served at the conclu-
sion of the program.

Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt, the well Known and distin

guished piano pedagogue, announces a Schumann Pro-
gram to be given by six pianists, assisted by Mme. Leda
Carnahan, soprano, and Ray C. B. Brown, lecturer. The
event will take place at Scottish Rite Auditorium on
Tuesday evening, December 2d. The pianists partici-

pating on this program, and who are students of Mrs.
Mansfeldt. include: Mr. and Mrs. Eben Kilmer. Miss
Eileen Fealey. Miss Dorothea Mansfeldt. and Daniel
Popovich. Mr. Brown, critic of the San Francisco
Chronicle, will give a sketch of the Life and Work of
Robert and Clara Schumann. Mr. and Mrs. Eben Kil-

mer will play the Andante con variazoni. Miss Fealey
will interpret Etudes Symphoniques. Miss Irene Mc-
Swain will play Papillons. and Daniel Potovich will

interpret the Carnaval. Miss Mansfeldt will accompany
Mme. Camahan in a group of Schumann songs includ-
ing: Dedication. Thou'rt Lovely as a Flower. Moonlight,
Spring Night.

Miss Constance Alexandre, the unusually gifted
young soprano soloist, left for New York on Sunday
morning. November 23rd, on the Overland Limited.
She will devote the winter season to additional study
and also may fill a few concert engagements. She has
been commissioned by the Pacific Coast Musical Review-
to interview a number of the most distinguished artists
with the Metropolitan and Chicago Opera Company for
the benefit of the public of the Pacific Coast on a sub-

ject very important to all of us. Miss Alexandre will

return after the conclusion of the opera season and will

then be available for concert engagements on the Pa-
cific Coast. The Pacific Coast Musical Review, which
is always eager to assist in the success of our clubs and
California artists, would like to see Miss Alexandre
very busy on this Coast after her return from the East,

even if it is only to prove that a competent California
artist, who is able to make a success East, is also appre-
ciated by those whom she calls her friends and neigh-
bors.

Stephanie Shehatowitch, a young pianist who bears
the distinction of being Leopold Godowsky's favorite

pupil, will be heard in recital for the first time in this

city in the Italian Room of the St. Francis Hotel, Mon-
day evening. December 15th. She has a remarkable
repertoire and her program will be of peculiar interest.

CIVILIAN CLOTHES AT THE CURRAN

William Courtney comes to the Curran Sunday night.

November 30th, to begin an engagement of two weeks
in "Civilian Clothes." a comedy written by Thomas
Buchanan and produced in the typical Oliver Morosco
manner, which being interpreted, means an excellent

acting company and superior scenic embellishment and
garniture. The comedy is one of the distinct hits of

the current season and in New York City is enjoying
a run that promises to continiie through the entire sea-

son. The company that will enact the comedy here
has been assembled with especial care by Mr. Morosco

HISS Kn\ \ HOltW
The Skillful \ imiii;: \ iolini.st. Pupil of Olto Khi>IiiiI. WIui

Will Gil e n ^ loiiii Recitiil »t SiiroMlN Chi It Hull

Xext \\e<ineKiin>" Kieiiiim. December Sil

and in forming it he had in view the brief engagement
here and a subsequent run in Chicago. In fact on its

trip from New York to this city the company makes
but three stops.

The storj' of the play has for its basis one of the
domestic problems that grew out of war conditions,

the hasty and unconsidered marriages of soldiers and
sweethearts under the urge of temporary emotion and
the results that followed when the dashing uniform of

Khaki was replaced by civilian garb. In the character
of Captain Sam McGinnis. a war hero with the D. S. C.

conferred in France, who once out of his uniform is

a plain young American from Racine. Wisconsin, where
his father was "the best cobbler in the town." Mr.
Courtenay has a role wholly to his liking and in which
he is said to be at his best. The comedy is of the
breezy, satirical kind, in the expression of which he is

a past master.
The comedy includes Dorothy Dickinson, who has

many fine characterizations to her credit. Lillian Law-
rence. Miss Frances Underwood, whose excellent work

Season 1919-1920

Coast to Coast Tour

From New York to California

From Texas to Northwest Canada

«^.

in stock here led to her being given a prominent part
in many Eastern productions. Theodore Westman. Venie
Atherton, J. K. Murray, Frank Herbert. Adrian Morgan.
Floy Murray, Henrietta Dickinson. Lloyd Neal. J.

Francis O'Reilly. Harold Grau and others.

CANDIDA AT MAITLAND PLAYHOUSE

A notable revival of "Candida." one of the most popu-
lar of Bernard Shaw's "plays pleasant" will occupy the
lioards at the artistic Maitland Playhouse for the week,
beginning Tuesday matinee and night. December 2nd.

Many of Shaw's remarkable contributions to the stage
have been eschewed by producers because of their al-

leged highbrow characteristics, but it is surprising that

"Candida" is not offered more often. The play dis-

plays, of course, the characteristic Shawian point of

view, the unconventional handling of a conventional
theme, but it divulges the brilliant Irish playwright in

his brightest and most entertaining mood.
Director Arthur Maitland promises a finished presen-

tation of the play. The Maitland standard is a high
one. and "Candida" is just the type of play that finds

sympathetic reception from the followers of San Fran-
cisco's new theatre.
Ann O'Day, the popular leading woman, will have the

role of Candida, which should fit her ideally. Maitland
will play the part of the dreamy young poet. Eugene
Marchbanks. who seeks Candida's love, while J. An-
thony Smythe will portray the Rev. James Morell. Can-
dida'.'i husband. Ardell Cummings is to be the typist.

Rupert Drum, the curate, and Thomas Miller i.^ cast as

Candida's father.

HERMAN HELLER VISITING THE EAST

Herman Heller, who is now touring the United States,

visiting all the various motion picture theatres is

chock full of enthusiasm regarding the future of music
in Western picture threatres. Heller writes, "I have
visited over one hundred theatres since I left San
Francisco and have not located an orchestra to equal
the quality of the one at the California Theatre. There
is a great building boom now on in the picture industr>'.

not just ordinarj' places of amusement, but surpassing,

edifices of royal aspect; in which the highest standard
of modern decorations and improvements are being
installed. The building of these theatres de luxe repre-

sents an enormous outlay of vast sums of money and
an activity that is beneficial to all who are connected
with this art." During the absence of Heller, the or
chestra at the California is being directed by Alfred

.\rriola.

MISS EDNA HORAN'S VIOLIN RECITAL

Much interest is being manifested in the forthcoming
violin recital by Miss Edna Horan. the brilliant young
lupil of Otto Rauhut. which will take place at Sorosis
(Tub Hall on Wednesday evening, December 3rd. A de-

lightful program has been prepared for this occasion
which will give Miss Horan an opportunity to desplay
all her delightful artistic faculties. The artist will be
assisted by Otto Rauhut. violinist. Hugo Friedhofer.

cello, and Benjamin S. Moore, piano.

FIRST OF TINA LERNER'S RECITALS

The first of a series of six historical piano recitals ;

will be given by Tina Lerner at the Players' Club Thea-'|

ihre next Tuesday afternoon, December 2d, at 3 o'clock

The interesting program to be presented on this occa-

sion already appeared in last week's issue of this paper
It contains works by Moffit, Rameau, Daquin. Martini,

Haendel, Bach. Haydn. Mozart, and Beethoven. It is

hardly necessary for us to add to anything we have al-

ready said regarding the necessity of making these

events brilliantly successful. No piano student car

find a greater opportunity to enrich his or her musical

knowledge than by attending these recitals by one of

the greatest pianists of the day. The Player's Club

Theatre ought to be crowded next Tuesday afternoon.

If it is not the fact will reflect very discreditably upon

the pianistic colony of San FVancisco.

MISS LANCEL SOLOIST AT LEMARE RECITAL

Emilie Lancel was received with flattering enthusi

asm by an unusually large audience at the Sunday even-

ing concert in the Civic Auditorium on November I6th.

Each number was heartily applauded and after the gen-

erous allowance of five songs, wliich were offered on

the program, two encores were insistently demanded i

Miss Lancel sang with the abandon and authority of ac

artist sure of herself and playfully familiar with her

work. She was ably and artistically supported by Wal-

ter F. Wenzel at the piano.
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The most costly

and highest class

pedal player piano in the world

NABE SoLO£LL£
De Luxe
$1500

(Other Soloelles $650 up)

The Soloelle is like no other player piano—it brings to you

—

to any one—the ability to produce—to create real, true, inspir-

ing music.

The Soloelle is found in the home of lovers of music, of famous
singers and musicians, of people of discriminating taste and
those who purchase the best.

The Soloelle will give you musical pleasure that no other

player piano can even begin to equal.

There Are Two Reasons:

First

The Soloelle is the only player

piano that affords complete and

unrestricted control of the Melody

and Accompaniment separately.

Second
The Soloelle is the only player

piano that affords control of tone-

color—the kind, quality or char-

acter of tone as distinguished

from the quantity of tone (tone

gradation).

These Famous Musicians Pronounce the KNABE "The World's Best Piano"

Max Alvary

Sig. Ancona

Lola Beeth

Sig. Bevignani

Mile. Bauermeister

Eugene Bernstein

Sir Julius Benedict
Fannie Bloomfield-Zeisler

Alessandro Bonci
Marianne Brandt
Marie Brema
Erruna Calve

G. Campanari
Leandro Campanari
Sig. Carbone
Teresa Carreno
M. Castelmary
Armand Crabbe
G. Cremonini

Chas. Dalmores

Eugen d'Albert

H. de la Puente

Jose V. de Motta

Eduard de Reszke

Jean de Reszke
M. De Vries

Frank H. Damrosch
Dr. Leopold Damrosch
Walter Damrosch
Emmy Destinn
Pauline Donalda
Hector Dufrann
Clarence Eddy
Marie Engle
Emil Fisher
Nahan Franko
Paolo Gallico

Mary Garden

P. S. Gilmore

Alma Gluck

Leopold Godowsky
Katherine Goodson

Otto Goritz

L. M. Gottschalk
Alfred Gruenfeld
Asger Hamerik
Victor Harris

G. Huberdeau
Engelbert Humperdinck
Mark Hambourg
Minnie Hauck
Clara Louise Kellogg

Jan Kubelik
Lilli Lehman
Liza Lehmann
Theodor Leschetitzky
Pauline Lucca

Victor Maurel

Eugenie Mantelli

Nellie Melba

Heinrich Meyn
Ovide Musin

Arthur Nevin
Albert Niemann
Lillian Nordica
Rosa Olitzka

Leo Ornstein
Kathleen Parlow
Gertrude Peppercorn
Pol Plancon
Giacomo Puccini

Hugo Riesenfeld

Arthur Rubinstein
Morse Rummel
Sig. Russetano
Louis Saar

C. Saint-Saens
Emil Sauer
Francis Saville

Emma Scalchi

Xavier Scharwenka
Anton SeidI

Mme. Seidl-Kraus
Arrigo Serato
Arthur Spalding
Bernard Stavenhagen
Constantin Sternberg
Max Strakosch
Emma Trentini

P. Tschaikowsky
Henri Vieuxtemps
Hans von Bulow
Fr. von Januschowsky
Felix Weingartner
Eugene Ysaye
C. M. Zeihrer

Terms to suit. Other instruments in exchange.

26 O'Farrell St.

San Francisco

Licensed Soloelle Dealers

535 Fourteenth St.

Oakland

Exclusive Knabe Dealers
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SAN DIEGO MUSIC TEACHERS' MEETING

Amphion Club Season Arouses Interest—San Diego to

Have a Philharmonic Course by Resident Artists

By EDWARD SCHLOSSBERG
The regular meeting of the Music Teachers' Associa-

tion took place at the home of Mrs. Bevitt. October 30th.

The guest of the evening was Clarence Bowers, who has

just returned from Y. M. C. A. war work. Mr. Bowers

previous to his enlistment, was head of the music de-

partment in the San Diego High School. He is indeed

a leading factor in San Diego's musical life. His former

friends and fellow musicians were most happy to see

him and gave him a hearty reception. Mr. Bowers held

his listeners spellbound when he told of the various

experiences connected with his work, which took him
from England to Paris, Italy, Egypt. India, Mesopo-

tamia, back through China, encircling the globe. Of

educational value was the subject of Indian music, how

it was usually associated with the drama and religion.

The infinite variations of tone and rhythm in their

music, the drums being played with highly developed

finger technic. After this most illuminating talk he

played some records which were of utmost interest and

fascination. The rhythmic combinations were marvel-

ous. Many of the audience laughed at the queer exotic

combination, just as the Ornstein audiences laughed,

yet there is that verve and spontaneous vitality ot

rhythm which is absolutely astounding, astounding for

even the more modern composers, how difficult it is tor

them to get away from the hackneyed in rhythm. And
here in this crude, almost savage cry we hear those

super-developed rhythmic combinations. After the

meeting nominations for office for the coming year took

place. Many well known musicians were nominated
and ballots will soon be sent out for the final election.

Kreisler). (bl Rondino I Beethoven-Kreisler), |c) Love's

Sorrow {Kreislerl, Rudy Seiger: (al On Wings of Soag
(Mendelssohn I, (bi Thou Art Like Unto a Flower

(Schumanni, (e| Hark, Hark, the Lark (Schubert),

Father Bovie: (al Novelette, Op. il. No. 1 (Schumanni,

(bl Romance in F Sharp, Op. 2s. No. 2 (Schumanni,

(c) Dance ot Water Sprites (Waldrop), From Bohemian
Club Grove Play, Nec-Netama Il'.il4), Uda Waldrop;

lal Mother Machree (Olcotti, (b) Sleep, Little Baby of

Mine (Denneel, (e) The Meeting ot the Waters (Old

IrishI (dl Sweet Peggy O'Neill (Waldrop), (e) The
Dear Little Shamrock (Cherry). Father Boyle: (a)

Melodie Suedoise (Wilhelmj). (bi Meditation (Masse-

net), (c) Souvenir (Drdla), Rudy Seiger; (al Grove

Song (violin obligatol IWaldropl, From Bohemian Club

Grove Play, Nec-Netama (1914) (bi When the Roses

Bloom (ReichartI, Id Ah! Moon ot My Delight! (Leh-

manni, (d) Vale (Russell, i, (e) The Lord Is My Light

(AUitsenl, Father Boyle.

The chief interest for the month has been centering

around the opening of the Amphion Club season. The
change of the artists' course from afternoon to evening
was so popular that every reserved seat was sold out.

for the opening of the Murphy-Alcock concert at the

Spreckels" Theatre. The gallery is open to the general

puhlic.

Mrs. Marie Holcomb Kempley. B. A. Buker, Marguer-
ite Barkalew, and Ellen Beach Yaw, vocalists, were the

soloists for the past three Sundays at the organ pavil-

ion in Balboa Park, given under the direction of the War
Camp Community service.

A musicale was given at the home ot Mrs. Frank
Leonard, 2543 Third street, last Friday evening, under
the auspices of the Florence School Parent Teachers'
Association, for the benefit of the Victory Bond fund.

Those taking part in the program were Nell Cave, pian-

ist; Emil Reinbold, violinist, and Mrs. Theodore Barnes,

soprano.

A quartet of local musicians, consisting of Miss Ar-

nold, Leola Turner, Marie Trotman and Rita Bowers,
have been giving entertainments to the men on board
the warships stationed in the harbor. These concerts

are given under the auspices of the Y. M. C. A.

Miss Dolce Grossmayer. a newcomer to San Diego
recently, made her debut under the auspices of the

Thearle Music Company. Having studied under several

of the noted masters of Europe and America, she ex-

liibited a thorough musicianship and balance which
comes of extensive study. No exaggeration, no senti-

mentality. Not only as pianist did she make her bow to

the San Diego musical public, but as composer as well.

Several of her songs were sung by Mrs. Minty. and a

group of piano compositions were played by the com-
poser herself. Miss Grossmayer is a splendid addition
to San Diego's musical colony, and musicians here are
looking forward to her appearance with Mrs. Soft,

violinist, which will open the local concert couse of the
Amphion.

An informal musicale was given at the home o£ Mrs.
W. H. Porterfield the other evening complimentary to
-Miss Marguerite Barkalew, soprano, and Harold Os-
trom, baritone.

San Diego is to have a regular Philharmonic course
besides the regular Amphion concerts, according to the
announcement of Mrs. Bertha Slocum, who is in charge
of the San Diego branch of the Associated Music
Bureaux of New York and San Diego. The course will

consist of five concerts, one each month. The first

concert will be given by Gregor Chemiavsky and Madam
Romanoff, pianist composer, who will present a program
of Russian music; Matilda Barley, contralto, with Miss
Esther Rhoades. harpist, and Kelso Murdock. will give
a program in costume with special scenery and lighting
effects. The. MoUenhauer Quartet, with Dr. Humphrey
J. Stewart assisting, will present an entirely new pro-
gram. Mr. and Mrs. J. Spencer Kelly, soprano and
baritone, will sing groups of solos and duets, accom-
panied by Miss Nell Cave at the piano, and Manuel
Sanchez De Lara will be presented in an evening of
opera with scenery and costume.

JOHN HAND WINS OVATION AT STADIUM

Audiences at the large open air theatre at Tacoma
have been favored this summer witli some ot the world's

great artists. John Hand, new American tenor, ap-

peared last and according to the press commentators

he captured his hearers.

Francis Stone Burns, ot the Tacoma Ledger, says:

"To John Hand, tenor soloist, was accorded the most
enthusiastic approval of any singer of the summer, the

audience cheering and calling wildly after his third en-

core to the following: 'The Lament' from I Pagliacci.

until he came back to give 'La Donna e Mobile' from
Rigoletto. his big manly tenor and the selections he

sang having completely caught and held the hearts and
musical minds of the men and women who heard him."
The Tacoma Times on September 1st, says: "Although

the audience which packed the Tacoma Theatre to its

doors Sunday wss not so large as that which greeted
the singers at the Stadium Saturday night, it was none
the less enthusiastic. John Hand's tenor, which made
such an instantaneous and marked triumph in the first

concert, was accorded an even greater ovation in the

second appearance. His rendition of favorite Irish

numbers like 'When Irish Eyes Are Smiling' and 'Wild
Irish Rose,' brought his Stadium audience to their feet

in their enthusiastic demands for continued encores."
Miss Z. W. Potter, of Oakland, will feature John Hand

in concert in San Francisco during January and says
she has in store a real sensational artistic treat for the
music lovers of this city.

journals, having just completed a set ot articles on

"Constructive Pianforte Technique" in a leading musical

magazine.
Miss Simpson is a successful lecturer upon musical

topics, having appeared in lecture recitals before the

University of California, the Channing Auxiliary. So-

rosis and California Clubs ot San Fransico, the Oakland

Club, the Berkeley Piano Club, and four state conven-

tions of the California Music Teachers' Association.

The following excerpt from the Courier shows a grati-

fying appreciation of her talent in this difficult field:

"Those who attended Miss Simpson's lecture recitals

were more than repaid by her delightful interpretations

and masterful renditions. Miss Simpson brings to bear

upon her work a thoroughly artistic temperament,

trained faculties and a keen appreciation of the under-

lying moods of the composer. Her analyses were clear

and adequately interpreted at the piano, and her exposi-

tion of the various means of developing a theme was
lucidity itself. She has a clear, elastic, sympathetic

touch, deliciously light and delicate, or firm and master-

ful as the occasion demands. She plays enormously

difficult compositions with the ease that indicates per-

fect control of nerve and muscle, but this would mean
little without the artistic brain actuating the interpre-

tation. Her playing ot the Chopin Polonaise and the

Scherzo clearly demonstrated this. Rarely does one

hear these beautiful compositions so exquisitely ren-

dered."

AN EXCELLENT SUNDAY AFTERNOON CONCERT

MRS. OLIVE REED CUSHMAN RE-OPENS STUDIO

Mrs. Olive Reed Cushman has re-opened her studio
in Oakland for the season and already is teaching a
large class of enthusiastic students- Several of her
Ijuplls have lately accepted excellent choir positions.
Miss Goldie White,- soprano, having been appointed
choir director of the Brooklyn Presbyterian church and
Mrs. Cardinal L. Goodwin, soprano and director of the
Centennial Presbyterian.

Mrs. John Lofquist, who gave such pleasure at 'the
Fairmont concerts, is busy with recital work and is

herself receiving pupils in vocal work.
Miss Florence Morrison and Miss Goldie WTiite are

to give a recital together shortly at the home of Mrs.
Daniel Crosby, in Piedmont. >Iiss Helene Buteau is

another young pupil of great promise, while still an-
other, Mrs. Asa Henion, has a quality rare among so-

pranos. The students have a number of open lessons
during the season that are ot mutual benefit and in-

terest.

Two ot Mrs. Cushman's younger singers are Mrs.
Bessie Hersey Shaw, a soprano, with exceptional range
and quality, who is to give a private recital after the
holidays, and Miss Dorothy Pitts, a young girl with
excellent poise and a lyrical voice of much sweetness.
Mrs. Cushman teaches in Oakland five days ot the week
and is in San FVancisco Thursdays. She will open a
down town studio after the holidays and will be glad to

make appointments through her Oakland phone.
Mrs. Cardinal L. Goodwin and Mrs. M. V. ^lowbray

are the efficient accompanists in Mrs. Cushman's studio.

An interesting feature ot the winter's season is the at-

tendance of the "Artists Concert Series" where twenty
sit together and enjoy these affairs as regular sub-

scribers.

ELIZABETH SIMPSON'S VERSATILITY

The Reverend Edgar Boyle, tenor, Uda Waldrop,
pianist, and Rudy Seiger, violinist, gave a delightful
concert in the Colonial Ballroom of the St. Francis
Hotel on Sunday afternoon, October 26th. Every one
ot the participants gave a most artistic and musicianly
account of himself and the program was thoroughly en-
joyed by a large and enthusiastic audience. The com-
plete program was as follows: (a) Ave Maria (Schu-
bert), (b) O Sleep, Why Dost Thou Leave Me? (Han-
del), Father Boyle: (a) Andantino (Padre Martini-

RECEPTION TO WAGER SWAYNE

A delightful reception was given in honor ot Wager
Swayne bv Cort L. Williams and Elizabeth Simpson

at the beautiful home ot Mrs. Williams in Thousand

Oaks on Saturday afternoon, October 4th. This fine

mansion is one of the show places of the east bay

region, situated on lofty terraces comanding a splen-

did panorama ot bay and mountains; and the spacious

rooms were thronged with musical and society folk from

both sides ot the bay, eager to welcome the distin

guished guest ot honor. This occasion also served to

introduce a brilliant young pianist. Miss Marion Frazer.

of Detroit, to the musical colony. Miss Frazer is one

of the coterie of artist pupils who followed Swayne
from the EsLst. and she is an exceptionally gifted and

charming young lady who has already attained a bril-

liance, poise and maturity tar beyond her years. She

played an exacting and representative program, in which

her sparkling passage work was beautifully exemplified

by the Mendelssohn Rondo. Chopin's B flat minor

Scherzo was played with a fire and dramatic insight

that carried her audience by storm; the 'Alborada del

Graziosa" by Ravel, was interpreted with splendid vigor

and captivating humor, while in the Grieg Berceuse she

had an opportunitv to reveal an intimate poetic feeling

that was very charming, Liszt's Eighth Rhapsody, which

closed the program, was a veritable tour de force, heing

played with such tremendous tone and thrilling brav-

oura effects that the young artist was forced to respond

to several encores; and the charm ot her personality,

united to her brilliant talent and unaffected manner,

m^ade for her a host of friends who will follow her

career ith the keenest interest. Her playing not only

indicates unusual native ability, but also splendid teach-

ing in its smoothness ot technical detail, breadth ot

tone, and finish ot style; and both Miss Frazer and

Swayne are to be congratulated upon this fortunate

combination ot pianistic talent and teaching genius

which will undoubtedly result before many years, in

placing a fine concert artist before the public. The en-

tire program is as follows:
, .

Sonata. C minor (Beethoven), Rondo Capriccioso

(Mendelssohn); Valse C sharp minor. Etude. Op. 25.

Xo 7 Mazurka, Scherzo B flat minor (Chopin); Ride

ot the Cowboy (dedicated to Wager Swayne l
(Gertrude

Ross), Aria for the Lett Hand (Pirkhert), Alborada del

Grazioso (Ravel), Berceuse (Grieg). Rhapsody No. VIII

(Liszt).

Elizabeth Simpson, one of California's leading pian-

ists, is a musician ot exceptional versatility, who has
won success in several forms of artistic activity. She
is a gifted pianist, having enjoyed the personal guid-

ance of three eminent artist teachers. Wager Swayne,
Barth, and William H. Sherwood; and music lovers

still remember with pleasure her recent recital of

Eighteenth Century music at tlie Fairmont Hotel, in

which she scored a briliant success. A distinguished

eastern critic said after the performance, "Miss Simp-
son played very beautifully. She achieved the poetry,

the exquisite rhythm, the delicacy of touch and feeling

that are indispensable to an artistic rendition ot Eigh-

teenth Century music, and in some numbers, notably

the great C minor Fantasie ot Mozart, she showed a

breadth ot conception and depth of feeling that were
very remarkable. It was a splendid performance."

Miss Simpson is also deeply interested in teaching,

and a large and ever increasing class of pupils bears

witness to her success. She is the originator of a nor-

mal course tor teachers which has been in great demand
since it was placed before the public, and which has

given many teachers an epuipment for thorough and suc-

cessful work with children. She is also gifted as an
author, having published an extremely clever and orig-

inal act of musical fairy tales, "Prince Melody in Music

Land"; and she is a frequent contributor to musical

LOUIS PERSINGER'S ARTISTIC EMINENCE

We are certain that during the five years Louis Per-

singer has reflected honor upon the position of concert-

master of the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra he

has still further established himself in the good graces

ot the musical worid. When this distinguished violin

virtuoso located in this city, San Francisco was further

awav from the center of the musical world than it is

today To be a resident of this city does not mean

any more to be out of the musical "running." On the

contrarv we are certain that by reason ot his matchless

musicianship and artistic eminence as soloist, concert

master and assistant conductor of the San Francisco

Svmphony Orchestra. Mr. Persinger is even better

known, and has attained wider recognition, today than

he had when he came here, although his reputation

even at that time was already worldwide. We merely

want to emphasize the fact that musicians like Persin-

ger do not bury themselves when they get away from

the spot light of musical endeavor.

They reflect honor upon the community wherein they

reside" and their artistic message spreads out into the

world no matter where they may be. The apt expres-

sion referring to the' worth-while deeds of a man who

may live in obscurity and to whose abode a path will

eventuallv be beaten, applies to artists like Mr. Per-

singer, although to reside in San Francisco is not quite

equivalent to being in obscurity, artistically speaking.

Recognizing Mr. Persinger's merit and distinction it is

somewhat inexplicable to us that he does not appear in

a concert ot his own during the course of a season.

We know he is a busy man and his duties confine him

to his work; but an artist who enjoys such unquestion-

able popularity both as concert master and soloist ought

to be a most effective drawing card. And we are sure

that even after the conclusion of the symphony and

chamber music season, time could be found to arrange

a concert for this splendid musician.

I
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BRILLIANT OPENING OF NEW YORK OPERA

Beginning of Gatti-Casazza's Twelfth Season at the

Metropolitan an Artistic and Social Success.

Impresario Hinshaw Continues with Gilbert

and Sullivan. Chance to win $1,000 for

a String Quartet Composition

New York, November 23rd.—The twelfth season of

opera under the direction of GiuUo Gattl-Casazza began

at the Metropolitan Opera House last Monday evening.

"Tosca • with Miss Farrar. Mr. Caruso and Mr. Scotti

as the principals, was sung. Their return was amid

familiar surroundings and the accompaniment of glad

demonstrations. Few faces were missing in the double

horseshoe. The scene was one of great brilliancy, re-

calling many of the former openings in this famous

house. There was a general air of gaiety, with no

dread feeling that came during the years of war. In

the boxes were many persons of rank, some of whom
had not been seen in the Metropolitan Opera House tor

years. It presaged a busy season in the fashionable

world and in the gathering were several of the debu-

tantes of the coming winter. The house was bright

with elegant costumes.
By one of those fortunate accidents all three of the

star singers. Enrico Caruso. Geraldine Farrar and An-

tonio Scotti, were in good voice so that the opening per-

formance was an artistic, as well as a social, success.

Roberto Moranzoni conducted.

As an indication of the growing popularity of La

Tosca. it was introduced here by Maurice Grau as long

ago as February 4. 1907. In three seasons Mr. Grau

gave Tosca ten times. In Ave seasons Mr. Conried

gave it twenty-tour times. In eleven seasons Mr. Gatti-

Casazza presented it sixty-seven times. Mr. Grau's

average was three and one-third per season; Mr. Con-

ried's just short of five, and Mr. Gatti's just over six.

On Tuesday night there was a special performance in

honor of the Prince of Wales, when scenes from Pag-

liacci. La Forza del Destine. Oberon and Samson et

Dalila were given and the national anthems of England

and of the United Sattes sung. Mmes. Aida. Easton.

Delaunois and Howard, and Messrs. Caruso. Amato.

Laurenti and Paltrinieri sung.

The other performances tor the week took place as

scheduled.
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war. Accompanied by Richard Hageman. she sang the

air of Elvira from Mozarfs Don Giovanni, and she gave

in English groups of lyrics by Schubert and Brahms.

Of her French songs the most ambitious was Debussy's

De Fleurs. Later she sang the Autumn Eve. of Sibelius,

which preceded a pair by Elgar and Bantock and the old

English Mary of Allendale. It was an excellent be-

ginning of what ought to prove a very successful con-

cert tour this season.

Gilbert and Sullivan's "The Yoeman of the Guard."

was revived last week by the Society of American

Singers at the Park Theatre with Gladys Caldwell as

the strolling player. Elsie Maynard; Frank Moulan as

Jack, the Jester; Craig Campbell and Ralph Brainard

alternating as Colonel Fairfax and Cora Tracy as

Phoebe, daughter of Sergeant Meryll. one of the yoe-

men. which was sung by Herbert Waterous. William

Danforth was seen as Wilfred Shadbold, the jailer, and

Kate Condon as Dame Carruthers. Impresario William

Wade Hinshaw should be pleased with the results of

his efforts thus far this season.

Raymond Hitchcock finished the last week of Hitchy

Koo 1919. at the Liberty Theatre. Musical plays con-

tinued at the theatres were as follows: Passing Show
of 1919, at the Winter Garden; The Magic Melody, at

the Shubert; Fifty-Fifty. Ltd.. at the Comedy; Buddies,

at the Selwyn; Nothing But Love, at the Lyric; Hello

Alexander, at the Forty-fourth Street; The Little Blue

Devil, at the Central: The Little Whopper, at the

Casino; Greenwich Village Follies, at the Nora Bayes;

Ziegfeld Follies, at the New Amsterdam; Just a Minute,

at the Cort; Apple Blossoms, at the Globe; Roly-Boly

Eyes, at the Knickerbocker, and The Royal Vagabond,

at the Cohan & Harris.

John Powell, pianist, gave a recital in Carnegie Hall

Friday evening. The audience was the largest yet

seen here at one of .Mr. Powells recitals. The brilliant

pianist opened his program with Schumann's C major

fantasy. Liszt's B minor sonata followed, and in the

final group were two pieces by Daniel Gregory Mason,

an impromptu and a ballad, and in closing the B minor

march of Schubert as arranged by Liszt.

At the Hippodrome last Sunday night Ysaye and El-

man gave another of their joint recitals. The vast audi-

torium was crowded by an audience which demanded

encore after encore.

naugh. Edith Taylor. Florence Reid; Rondo Burlesque,

(Kuhlaul. Will o' the Wisp (Jungmannl. Miss Edith

Tavlor; Capriccio brilliante for two pianos ( Mendels-

sohn i. .Miss Krecena Woll; Allegro (Bach). Impromptu
(Schubert I. Bird as Prophet ( Schumann i. Mrs. Ada
Backes- Fantasia (Mozartl. Romance in E flat (Jacob-

son). Etude (Chopin). .Miss Lorette Roumiguiere: Hun-

garian Fantasy for two pianos (Liszt), Miss Idelle Rut-

tencutter; Sonata D major (Haydn I. Valse in D flat

(Chopin I. Mazurka ( Chopin i. Miss Marian Patricia

Cavanaugh; Concerto F minor (Weber). Miss Henriette

Roumiguiere; Songs: Dreams (Jacobson), I Love

(Jacobson), A Whisper (Jacobson), Mrs. Florence

Drake LeRoy.

Loudon Charlton has had a busy week of recitals for

the artists under his management. At Aeolian Hall on

Tuesday afternoon EJrnest Hutcheson. the pianist ap-

peared as soloist, with an orchestra of members of the

Symphony Society. He devoted his entire program

to three Beethoven concertos; the C minor, opus. 37.

the G major, opus. 58. and the E flat, opus. 73. The re-

sult was fascinating. William Willeke conducted the

orchestra in the first two concertos and Walter Dam-
rosch in the last. I don't know when New Yorkers

have had a better opportunity of enjoying the beauty

of Beethoven.

The next artist under Mr. Charlton's management
was Louis Cornell, an American pianist who has been

heard in previous seasons. He gave a recital at Aeolian

Hall on Friday night. His program included Liszt's

sonata in B minor, four preludes by Debussy and a

Chopin group. In the Liszt work he showed seriousness

of purpose and ample technical skill.

On Saturday afternoon at the same hall. Mr. Charl-

ton put forward Oliver Denton. He is such a fine pian-

ist that William J. Henderson, critic of The Sun. de-

voted a whole volumn to reproducing things he had said

about him in the past merely to refute an alleged en-

dorsement in which Mr. Henderson was erroneously

quoted as baring written that Mr. Denton was about as

good as Josef Hofman. After Mr. Denton's last recital

there is no reason why any critic should feel offended

it the criticisms were accidentally credited to the

wrong paper. No critic need be afraid hereafter of

comparing Mr. Denton with Mr. Hofman, Mr. Denton's

program comprised the thirty-two variations by Bee-

thoven in C. minor, two pieces by Schubert. Mac-

Dowell's Sonata Eroica, Liszt's Spozalizio. and three

pieces by Chopin. He has an abundant development of

technique, upon which he may rely with safety. He
was enthusiastically applauded for each number.

.Mr. Charlton's busy week closed with a recital by

Helen Kanders, the soprano, at Carnegie Hall. Saturday

night. Her career in opera abroad was halted by the

JOSEPH GEORGE JACOBSON PUPIL'S RECITAL

MAUD LAMBERT AT THE ORPHEUM

Every available seat, including the chairs placed on

the stage, and all the standing room were occupied

Sunday afternoon at Jascha Heifetz's second recital of

the season in Carnegie Hall.

At the first Fridav afternoon concert of the Philhar-

monic Society in Carnegie Hall, the program comprised

Beethoven's eighth symphony, the Brahms concerto for

violin and 'cello and Tschaikowsky's fourth symphony.

The violini.-t was Alfred Megerlin, concert master of

the orchestra, and the 'cellist, Leo Schulz, who leads

the cello body. The orchestra played the symphonies

ccmmendablv.but its most distinction of style and fin-

ish of brilliant effect was in the Tschaikowsky work.

The Berkshire Music Colony, Inc., announces for 1920

the competition inaugurated by Mrs. F. S. Coolidge to

stimulate the creation of chamber music works. It

offers a prize of $1,000 to the composer of the best

string quartet submitted to a juiy, the names of whose

members will be announced later. The prize winning

composition will have its initial performance by the

Berkshire String Quartet at the Berkshire Festival of

chamber -Music in 1920, to be held at Pittssfleld, Mass.

The contest will be open until AugusL 1920. All

manuscripts must be sent anonymously and marked

with a nom de plume or chiffre. A sealed envelope

with the nom de plume or chiffre on the outside, and

containing name and address of the composer must be

enclosed. The comrosition must be sent to Hugo

Kortschak, care of Wolfsohn .Musical Bureau, No. 1

West Thirtv-fourth street and after July 1st. care of

Berkshire Musical Colony. South Mountain. Pittsfield.

Mass. Why can't some composer on the Pacific Coast

get that JllooO?

In jubilation because its endowment fund has been

now raised to a required $1,200,000 the Symphony Or-

chestra of Philadelphia came on Tuesday night to give

its first concert of the season in Carnegie Hall under

1 eopold StokowsVi. the conductor. A novelty was a

new tone poem. "The Haunted Castle." by Michel Dvor-

sky. The orchestra played Beethoven's seventh sym-

phony without pause between movements.

S. E, MacMillen. manager of the New Symphony Or-

chestra, announces that a recently organized holding

company has leased the property at 22. 24. 26 and 28

West Sixtv-third street, in the rear of the Century Thea-

tre, and will immediately remodel it into a concert hall

devoted to the interests of the so-called "lesritimate"

musical artists. About $200,000 was involved in the

real estate deal by which the property was actiuired.

It is expected that the new auditorium will be ready for

occupancy about December loth. It will have a seating

capacity of 1.200. The project was the result of the

unprecedented demand for concert dates at such places

as Carnegie and Aeolian halls by artists who desire to

give concerts and the tact that these halls are already

booked solid tor the season.

The Svmphonv Concerts for Young People began their

twentv-second year en Saturday afternoon at Carnegie

Hall. The Young People listened to an entire sym-

phony, the second, in D by Beethoven, and to a complete

concerto the A major of Liszt, its leading part played

bv Ossip Gabrilowitsch, the pianist. Walter Damrosch

explained at the piano and conducted with the orchestra

the Berceuse Heroique of Debussy's homage to King

Albert and the Belgian soldiers. The long program in-

cluded a French military march by Saint-Saens, a gay

and ante-bellum affair from his Algerian Scenes.

Maud Lambert, the charming musical comedy favor-

ite, and Ernest R. Ball, the composer of "I'm Coming

Back to California," "Let the Rest of the World Go
Bye," "Mother Machree," "Love Me and the World is

Mine" 'Till the Sands of the Desert Grow Cold." "A

Little Bit of Heaven." "Dear Little Boy of Mine." and

many other popular songs will present a delightful

pianologue in which Mr. Ball's compositions will be

used. He is a capable pianist and knows how to inter-

pret the meaning of his own songs. Miss Lambert's

beautiful, expresive and well trained voice is one of the

many delights of the act. "Indoor Sports." a comedy

by Harlan Thompson, and Hugh Herbert, has to do

with the ways and means employed to make the de-

sired man pop the question. It is the story of Mame
and Bess and "Their Company" and the method these

girls employ in bringing about a proposal of marriage.

The comedy is under the direction of William B. FVied-

lander, who has selected an excellent cast to interpret

Georgie Price, Gus Edwards' famous juvenile, is

now grown up and is going it alone in a "single" which

is a capital vehicle for him to introduce catchy songs

and clever impersonations. His imitation of Al Jolson

is described as almost uncanny in its accuracy. Ralph

Dunbar's Salon Singers call their offering "Moments

Musical." The Salon Singers is a mixed quartet and

an accompanist and first atracted attention because

they were the joint headliners with William Jennings

Brvan on the Chautauqua circuit. The Original Collins

and Hart will appear in their novelty surprise, which

is a delightful burlesque on the feats and affectations

common among athletic per»ormers,

Chris Richards is a famous English comedian and

dancer who also juggles, sings and tells new and funny

stories. Phina. exceptionally clever singing comedi-

enne, with the assistance of three clever kids dressed

in swagger evening attire, will sing and dance and make

merrv. Gertrude Hoffman, who has scored such a tre-

mendous success in her one woman revue, will be the

only holdover in this splendid program.

POLLY WITH A PAST AT THE ALCAZAR

The piquant adventures of 'Polly With a Past" will

be depicted by the New Alcazar Company next week,

for the last times in San Francisco. A capacity week

last Spring failed to .satisfy enthusiastic public demands

as many patrons were vacationizing and others were

unable to secure seats. There is no more delightful

comedy on the stage than this piquant, witty and mag-

netic romance that took Ina Claire out of the Ziegfield

Follies into commanding prominence as a popular

comedienne. For two solid years the charming blend

of George Middleton and Guy Bolton's whimsical wit

and David Belasco's master stagecraft crowded the

Belasco Theatre in New York. Summer and Winter.

The perfection of the former presentation is recorded

as a red-letter Alcazar event and there is just enough

new blood in the revival cast to give it added interest.

Bell» Bennett again personates the self reliant, mis-

chievous daughter of an Ohio small town clergyman,

merrilv masquerading as a demure maid in the apart-

n'ent of a trio of reckless New York bachelors and

shocking the fashionables of an Atlantic seaside resort

bv pretending to be a vampire French adventuress.

Franz Schubert will be revived when the Musical Art

Society gives the first of its two concerts of the season

in Carnegie Hall on the evening of Tuesday. Dec. 16th.

The Salve Regina. has been chosen by Dr. Frank Dam-

rosch as one of the chief selections to be sung by the

choir. Schubert composed no less than fifty works,

twenty-two of which were for male voices unaccom-

panied. His two later masses are pronounced by some

authorities as the greatest products of his genius and

the Calvo Regina as the most exquisite of its sort.

Gavin Dhu High.

On Fridav evening. December .5th. at the Sorosis Hall,

the pupils of Joseph George Jacobson will render an

interesting program. At the i:onclusion of the numbers

Mrs. Florence Drake LeRoy, soprano, will sing a group

of songs by Mr. Jacobson. who will accompany the

singer as well as play the second piano parts to the

concertos Following is the program: Magic Flute,

Fantasy for six hands (Mozart), Misses Marian Cava-

MUNICIPAL MUSIC LEAGUE TO GIVE CONCERT

The San Francisco Municipal Music League, of which

Justice Henrv A. Melvin is president, announces the

first of a series of concerts to be given in the Exposition

\uditorium at intervals of about one month, to take

place Thursday evening, December 11th, at halt past

eight. . ^ . 1

For several months Festyn Davies, the eminent choral

director, whose work is best known here through the

big song festival given at Camp Fremont last year, has

been perfecting a chorus of several hundred voices,

culled from various singing organizations, with many

fresh voung voices from the high schools of the city.

About "forty minutes of the program will be devoted to

numbers bv these singers and those who have been

rrivileged to listen to rehearsals say that a vocal treat

is in store for the thousands that are expected to attend.

I ieutenant Jean Shanis, long with Victor Herbert s

and the local Symphony Orchestra and director of the

•51<)th Engineers Band, which played at Camp Fremont

the Orpheum and finally overseas, will direct a band

of fifty picked musicians in a program tbat will em-

brace "only the good in musical literature. He has a

large library from which he has made careful selections.

Festyn Davies himself, whose wonderful tenor voice

has won him fame on two continents, will be the vocal

soloist of the evening, and there will also be selections

on the great organ,
. . ,,

The concerts are intended to be popular in character

and the admission tee will be but twenty-five cents

with a few reserved seats at fifty cents. Children will

be but ten cents.
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I HE richness, evenness, depth and
1 charm t-f Baldwin tone cannot be
' duplicated. Only with the Bald-
win Piano can it be produced be-
cause only the Baldwin has the

acoustic properties capable of its develop-
ment. Those who approach the selection of a
piano unprejudiced and with open mind find

the Baldwin a revelcition.
If yoa ar« intrr«iit«d ia tbp p^rcbkae ol k r^allv ttirh-

grmic piann, Irt us tell rou ibout llie ftttrmet'^* oITer Me
are non makiuB.
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310 Sutter Si. San Francisco, Cal
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The San Francisco Savings and Loan Society
SAVINGS (THr >* \\ FR\>CISrO II \ M> )

n-<t CHlifornifl Street, Snu I'^rnin-i.*

C<>«MIOHCI.\L
teo, t'ni.

^fenilu'r nf the Federnl Reserve Bank uf Snn FrnueiNco
llenitier of the AMMueiitteil SnviDfCN IlniikM of Snn l<*rnneiMeo

KIISSIt>\ nn \.\CH, ^liNHioD and 2lMt Streets

I'ARIv-PUKSiniO nlsTRICT RRANCH. Clement nnil Tth Ave,

HAIGHT STRr:ET IIR WCH, Hai^ht nnd llelA edere Streets

JINE 30th. 1919
..¥(!0.r.0!l.l1f.M I

,rjL,M vo
Assets
Deposits
Capital Actually Paid Up
Reserve and Contingent Funds i:,;ts7.ni l.:i-

Employees" Pension Fund „ 306.852,44
OFFICERS—JOHN A. BUCK, President: GEO TOURNY, Vice-President and

Manager; A. H. R SCH'vrlnT, Vice-President and Casliier: E. T KRUSE Vice-
President; WILLI.AM HERRMAN. Assistant Cashier; GEO. SCHAMMEL, .Assistant
Cashier; G. A, BEI.CHER. .-\ssistant Cashier; R. A. LAUEN,STE1.V, Assistant
Cashier; .A. H. MULLER, Secretary; WM. D, NEWHOUSE. A.'ssistant Secretary
C, W. METER, Manager Mission Branch: W. C. HEYER, Manager Park-Presidio
District Branch; O. F. PAULSEN. Manager Haight Street Branch; GOODFELLOW
EELLS. MOORE & OBRICK. General Attorneys.

IIOXRD OF DIRKCTORS—JOHN A, BUCK, GEO. TOURNY, B. T. KRUSE
A H. R. SCHMIDT, I. .N. WALTER, HUGH GOODFELLOW, A. HAAS. E n'
VAN BERGEN. ROBERT DOLLAR. B. A. CHRISTENSON. L, S. SHERMi\N

Miss Teodelincl?< Teran
CELLO and PIANO
ARTIST TEACHER

Late of Royal Academy. London
Studio. 36 Gaffnev Building

376 Sutter St. Phone Douglas 42.«

Tuesday and Thursday Mornings

LEDA CARNAHAN
DK.V.^IATK SOI»RA>0

SoloiNt St. Mary's Cnlliedml. Pupil n1 1,1111

Lehniann. Seientific Voice I'Ineenient.

Coachlne. Studl€>: I'ne. Miis. Society. 100;{

K. &. C. Illils* HeN. I'hone, Sutter 3Tfil>.

Mrs. William Steinbach
VOICE CULTURE

Sliidlo:

!I02 KOHLER & CHASE RLDG.
Sau Frnnelseo I'hone: Kearny 5454

Giacomo Minkowski

Mme. Minkowski
I.nte of New Vork. llerlin and Drenden.

Vocal Studio, Suite .".OtJ. Kohler & ChaHC.

Ann Dare Studio ROBERT T. RIETZ
Availalile for >luMifaleH. Rccital.s and Pri-

vate Tliealrienl.H— Seiitine Capacity !»>

—

Modern Stase Kuuipment and I^iKhtlne

—

Rent Reasonable. ;;:i01> flay Street. Tel.

FillniorejlT^X

MRS. EDWARD E. BRUNER
Soprano. Avnilahle at Short Notice for
SuhMtitute Choir A\ ork. Studio: sr>U 43rd
Avenue. I*hone Pneilie .*i330.

JACK EDWARD HILLMAN
IMR! rOXF

1009 Kohler & Ch«Me llldK. Tel. Kearny ^4T*4
Renldenee Phone Franklin TiOGS

RUDY SEIGER
General !tltiNlcnl Director

D. M. Linard tloteiw Palace and Fairmont
in San FranciMeo

MARIE SLOSS
PIANIST A\D TEACHER

KoSler A Chnse Hide Tel. Kearny M.VI

MISS IMOGEN PEAY
ACCOMPA.MST—COACH

Lately of Withersiioon Stitdios, Xew ^'ork
I0ri2 Fulton St. Phone West :vz;i4,

ALLAN BIER
Teacher of Piano and Theorv

CONCKRT PIANIST
2302 Stelner St. Tel. Fillmort 2.11.->

FOR RK\T—A larce nIihIio with «taKe,
Velvet CurtainM. Two PianoH. Snitahle for
DnneinK tlasseN, Aoenl or Piano Studio.
Will .suhlet two davN a week. 70ri Kohler
& < hnwe RldK.. 2(; O'Fnrrell Street.

STUDIO TO LET
FurnUhed—Pin no—Time ns DcNired. Tel.
Sutter 1:7(10, Room COr», for appointment.

I'l.ANO TUXER A.\D REPAIRER

With Sherman, Clay A Co. For Ten Tears
42S HEI,VEDF,RK ST. TEL. PARK 4004.

IDA G. SCOTT
DRAMATIC SOPRANO

Veatniau Griftitii Principle of
Voice EmiHHion

Kohler A Chase IIIdK- Tel. Kearn> r»4r>4.

THE PASMORE SYSTEM OF
VOCAL TECHNIC

DEVELOPS: Enduring be-auty of tone:
full power without forelnp; and without
losH of quality; deilcney without weak-
nenn: complete ran^e without munculor
elTort; perfect intonation.
ReMldence Stuillo: 1470 \A aKhluRton, near

Hyde. Phone Franklin S.^«.

Short Pedagogical Masic Coarse

1 Ri-adiiiK. 2 Sieht Sin^ins.
;t Iniprot isin^. 4 M e I o d 1 c
Dii'tiilit^n. r» Ear Feeling;.
4. Rote Snne.

7 Rhythm and Rhythmic l)ic«a'lon
s Keyl>onrd and Written llarmony-
!l Ke.i l>oard. Sharp, Flat, etc.
10 Scientifle PcdanoBy
11 How to correlate precedioK Hub-

jeetN with the FIRST year's
piano work.

Price of this COL'RSE is: Cash
with Application J 25. or $35 in
Three Payments—$15 Down, hal-
ance in TWO Monthly Payments.

Effa Ellis Perfield Mask School, lot.

950 McClurg Bldg.. 21S S. Wabash
Avenue, Ch'cago, Illinois

58 West 40th St., New York City
V

KAJETAN ATTL
HARP VIKTLOSO

Soloist San FrnnciNci> Symphony Orclieii-
trn. \\ailnble for CoucertN, RecifaN and
floMtrni-lion.

Studio: 1004 Kohler & Chase lluildini;

Res. Phone Hay View CIO

MR. J. B. ATWOOD
Will Recci\e PupilM in Piano. Volee Cul-
ture, Harniuny and CompoHition. after Sep-
tember iMt. Appointment by >Iall. Room
1001 Kohler A Chnxe IlIdK-, San FriineiMco.

CECIL FANNING, Baritone ^ME. M. E. VINCENT, Voice

11. II. TLRPI.N. Acconipanial

AddrcHH: L. E. Behrmer, Auditorium Bldg.,
Los Ancelen. Cal., or Sirs. Je.vsicn Colbert,
401 llenrst HIdji., San l-'ruuciMi-o. Cnl.

MISS EMILIE LANCEL
tii-:z/.o sorii \ M)

IIINtEUT .l.M) OI'EIl \
llllS I'tCii: ST. Tel. I'nrk :i;:ii()

ERNST WILHELMY
\"oi«T : < orrcct Interpretation <»f CInMHicH;
Dramn and P<»etr>. StuilloN: t^allney lUdK-.
:i7(l Suiter St., S. v., i'hone: DouKlaN .'{.".'7;

and 2t;:i College Ave., llerkelev. Telephone
Iterkeley I41.-.J.

MRS. A. F. BRIDGE
TE.\CHER OF SINGING

Studio: 1020 Scott St. Phone Fillmore l.'ifil

MME. ISABELLE MARKS
CON'I RALTO

Voire Culture. Suite "C" Kohler &. Chase
llnihlluK- Telephone Kearny .'j4.'4.

ALMA SCHMIDT- KENNEDY
PI \Ni>T

StndioN: San Francinco, Hotel Normnndie,
Sutter and Gough Street.t. Berkeley, 15;{r»
Euclid \»e. Phone Berkeley s.-.l."..

ACHILLE L. ARTIGUES
<>radunte Seliola Cantorum, Pari^N

Orsnn. Pinuo. Harmony. Counter Point.
Studio: ArrlliaKa MuMieal College. Res.,
i:iS Eiu;litli A\e., S. F. Phone Pneific ."740.

ANIL DEER STUDIO
7!l ( entrni Atenue. Phone Park 10«3

By Appointment <>nl>

Evelyn Sresovich Ware
I'l V\l)

-IIKE iluehnnnn Street I'hone West .'t.'i.'S

Joseph George Jacobson
I'l \NO

127<t Ciiliforniii St. Phone Franklin 174)!

ROSE RELDA CAILLEAU
Opera Conilciue. Paris

Studio: :il07 Wnshington Street
I'hone Fillmore 1S47

SIR HENRY HEYMAN
SIH.O VH>L1NIST MISICAL DIRECTOR
Teacher \ iolin. Viola. Ensemble Playing
4;t4 Spruce Street. Phone Fillmore 11.11

JOHN W. METCALF
Pianoforte nnd Harmony Instruction
Studio: S1(J FIrMt SavinK^ Bank Bldg.

Oakland. Phone Oakland It 172
ReMldence Phone, Berkeley (;it.'t.%

Geo. Stewart McManus, Pianist
47 GAFFNEV BCILIllNG, :\'(\ Sutter Street
S. F. Phone, Kearny .%4:ts. Re«., 2140 HVDE
STREET. Phone Prospect ."4.10.

FREDERICK MAURER
Teacher of Piano nnd Harmony. Ensemble,
Coachlne. Studio: 1720 Le Roy Avenue,
Berkeiey. Phone Berkeley r..3!t.

Ada Clement Piano School
Fall Term, September 1-*i

34:tr. Sacramento St. Phone Fillmore SOS

MRS. CARROLL NICHOLSON
CONTR \LTO

Teacher of Sinelnt;. .12 Loretta Ave.. Pied-
mont. Tel. Piedmont ,104. Mon.. Kohler &
Cbnse Hide S. F. Telephone Kearny .•i4M.

Dr. Maurice W. O'Connell
OrKOniNt nnd ^lusienl Direc'tor at St, Domi-
nic's Chnrrii. Snn I'rnneisco.
S14 GBOVE STREET Tel. I»ark 020

DOMENICO BRESCIA
AOICE SPECI \LIST—COMPOSITION'

Studio. 003-604 KOHLER & CHASE BLDG.
Phone Kearny .VJ.Vl

JOHANNA KRISTOFFY
Pt-ima Donna Soprano. Thoroueh Vocal and
Drnmatir Tf-ainlnc. i:i«0 AVashlneton St.
Plione Frnnklin 1721.

VIRGINIA PIERCE ROVERE
SOPH V\<)

V'"c=)l Teacher—Ga-cia Method
170r. .lOXKS STREET Phone Franklin 74.11

tudio: 1224 GEAIIV ST.

,

I'lioiic Iritiiklin tl"-'i»

HELEN COLBURN HEATH
Sopriin<» Soloist Fir.st Lnitarian Church, and
Teinpli- |':niaiiu V.\. \ocai lnMlruct ion Con-
cert Work. 2ri30 Clay St. I'hone West ISOO

Mme. M. TROMBONI
\ OK K IVTIOKI'KKTVTION

Kohler A t lio:«e lllUa. PI e Kenrnv .',4.M

MARIE PARTRIDGE PRICE
Soprano Soloist—Teacher of SinKiiiK. Re-
eitoN, (oneerts, Chureh and Oratorio. lOOO

Lydia Sturtevant, Contralto
Opera. ( oncerto. Oratorio

Studio: 2H:s Shattuck Avenue. Berkeley
IMione Berkeley i:tl

Marion Ramon Wilson
roVTR \I.TO

°rS^?
nn-l f.„„pp^, K„,„,„„„ (Te.lenlinl.

isni i nHfornia S«. Tel. I' rowpeel :{([20.

DOUILLET CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC

1721 JACKSOV ST.. S »\ III AXCISCO, CA I..

MARY COONAN McCBEA
TF.AniKIt op SIVGIXf:

r:ji?*e of l*odne(ion and I»urifv of Tone
:!7(! s„i,er St. (Hon.. Weil, nnil SnI).

re Donalaa 42.!;!. 7,20 PneiHe III.Ie..
Onkliind (lues. A Fri.l. Tel. Oak. 27:< 4.

PERCY A. R DOW. Te.rher of Voice
inel Canio >lefli(iill

StMllioM renpeueil f«ir New Season. ;t7tt Sul-
(e- SI. Tel. DouBlns 42.1S. r;il22 Oeean
\ lew nr. I Kesiileneel. I*ie(lmont 2.-!l0.

TEACHERS' DIRECTORY

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
.161 Hyde Street I'hone Franklin S212

ELIZABETH SIMPSON
2.51 S'i Etna St., Berkeley. Tel. Berk. 1310

ALBERTA LIVERNASH HYDE
SIS Grove Sire'M Tel. Market 747

THEODOR SALMON
CIO Geary Street Phone Franklin 6S1

HAZEL MILDRED NICHOLS
316 Pacific BkljC.. Oakland. Te l. Oak. 785

MISS EDITH CAUBU
37fi Sutter Str. et Phone Kearny 2932

MRS. JANET ROWAN HALE
ia?,5 Washington Street. San Francisco

LEON MAURICE DRIVER
376 Sutter Street Phone Kearny 2637

MRS. RICHARD REES
Sl.=; Grove Street Tel. Park 5175

MRS. OLIVE REED CUSHMAN
433 Elwopd Ave.. Oakland. Tel. Oak. 5154

GEO. N. KRULL, Bari'one
245S Fi Isom Street Phone M ission 3021

MARY ALVERTA MORS^
301 Spruce Street Pacific 1670

ANTOINE DE VALLY
Studio 973 Market Phone Sutter 7339

ANDRE FERRIER
1409 Hyde Street Tel. Franklin 3322

MME. ELLEN ROECKEL-DAVIS
Studio. 125 Parmel St. Phone Park 7096

MACKENZIE GORDON
2S32 Jackson Street Phone West 457

LION GOLDWASSER
1010 Kohler & Chase Bids. Tel. Prosp. 864

OTTO RAUHUT
359 First Avenue Phone Pacific 3561

HOTHER WISMER
3701 Clay Street Phone Pacific 4974

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

MME. DE GRASSI
2619 Dwight Way. Berk. Tel. Berk. 856J

ANTONIO De GRASSI
Ro"m 1004 Kohler & Chase Building. S. F.

G. JOLLAIN
376 Sutter Street Phone Kearny 2637

ORLEY SEE
1004 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Doug. 1678
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WAGER SWAYNE
PIANIST AND ARTIST TEACHER

of PARIS and NEW YORK

Now in San Francisco

3466 Jackson Street Telephone Fillmore 1905

Pupits Prepared ^or Public Playing

Tke sort of ballad wtick appears all too infrequently

'Little Womany Mine," : : : : 60 cents

\\'ords and Music by Ethel M. Springer

Clayton F. Summy Co., Publishers, and sold by Henry Crobe

In the store of Wiley B. Allen Co., 135-153 Kearny Street

Subscribe to THE PACIFIC COAST MUSICAL REVIEW, the only weekly

music journal published in the Great West. Two Dollars per year in advance.

My Love o' You
Latent Song by

adbie: gerrish joxes
Being Sung by ALICE GEXTLE

Metropolitan Opera Co., \. Y.. and

JOHX FIXXEG.4X. Celebrated IrlBh Tenor

SuIoUt at St. Patrick's Catbedral. >'. V.

D. C. ROSEBROOK
TEACHER

CORNET AND TRUMPET

Studio: 1002 Kobler & Cbase nnllding

By Appointment

GEORGE EDWARDS
Teacher of

Piano, Organ and Composition

Studio 804 Kohler & Chase Bldg.

Kearny 5454

Residence 1250 O'Farrell St.

Fillmore 4254

The Institute of Music
of San Francisco

A co-operative conservatory conducted according to the

most progressive principles of the leading institutions

of Europe and the East

Faculty of 12 Artist-Teachers

Five Free Lecture Courses Students' Recitals

KOHLER i- CHASE BLDG., 26 Q-Farrell St.

Catalog on Request

EMERSON
A Good Value in

PIANOS
For the Home
For the Teacher

For the School

Sherman,i^ay& Go.

Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco

Fourteenth and Clay Streets. Oakland

Saeramenlo Fresno Vallcjo Stockton San Jose

IVirtlnnil Seattle Tacoma Spokane

SCHUMANN-HEINK
Assisted by FRANK LA FORGE, Pianist-Composer

Season 1919—Exclusive Management Haensel & Jones, Aeolian Hall, New York

pttnos

who seek exc

A Strad

away.

Equally

HAVE THE EXCLUSIVE, FASCINATING TONAL CHARM OF THE

CREMONA VIOLINS—THE BEAUTY THAT RAVISHES THE

EAR AND LINGERS WITH THE MEMORY

The tone of a Cremona endures thru' the ages— it is immortal!

Immortal also is the tone of a Mason & Hamlm Grand— the bewitch-

ing resonance of which is held in captivity for all time by the

"Tension Resonator" used exclusively in the Mason & Hamlin Grands.

The Mason & Hamlin price is HIGHER than that of any Piano

in Christendom (the Grands selling everywhere at fixed prices ranging

from $1,450 to $2,400). Even so, it is the preference of connoisseurs

usive artistic supremacy, irrespective of cost,

or Amati violin is PRICELESS today— for it cannot be duplicated— its maker having passed

priceless would be Mason & Hamlm Pianos today were its makers gone.

Grands in Three Sizes and Uprights will be gladly shown at our warerooms

Two Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 217-225 Sutter Sts.

Victor Talking Machines

IPIANOS
I

1
PLAYERS .'

' MUSIC j

ThW^ilgyB-Allen®
-MASON AND HAMLIN PIANOS-

Oakland— 1209 Washington Street

San Jose— 117 South First

Sheet Music
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CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY TRIUMPHS WITH BRESCIA QUARTET

First Hearing of the "Impressions From the Andes" Arouses the Large Audience to Bestowing

a Spontaneous and Prolonged Ovation Upon the Distinguished Composer—Work Re-

veals Exceptional Skill in Contrapuntal Development and Vigorous Accen-

tuation of Dramatic Musical CHmaxes

By ALFRED METZGER
It is not often that oiip has the opportunity to review

the premiere r f a new chamber music comiiosition.
particularly by a resident composer, and we must be
grateful to the Chamber Music Society of San Francisco
for its enterprise in this direction, for at the second
re^ilar concert of this season, which took i:lace at the
Player's Club Theatre on Tuesday evening. November
2oth. the new quartet by Domenico Brescia entitled

"Impressions from the Andes" was given its first public
performance in San Francisco, before a large and musi-
cally cultured audience. This same cjmposition re-

ceived honorable mention a't its initial performance at

the Pittsfield Chamber Music Festival of 1918, where it

was interpreted by the Berkshire Quartet.
Speaking from a seriously classical musical stand

point this composition cannot be classified absolutely

as a chamber music quartet in the purest sense. The
composer has given us his own idea and' description of

the work. He entitles it "Impressions from the Andes"
and then proceeds to specify in regular order the vari-

ous incidents described by the music. This naturally

technical standpoint and requires an ensemble of the
most concise spontaneity and uniformity of interpre-
tatioln. Mr. Brescia was indeed most fortunate to

secure the services of the Chamber Music Society of
San I-Yancisco. and we dare say it was better performed
than on the occasion of its original presentation at

Pittsfield.

The first movement begins with a most vigorous pas-
sage requiring the utmost unity of performance. In
this movement, as well as in all subsequent move-
ments. Mr. Brescia shows himself to be a master of
counterpoint. Indeed there are occasions in this com-
position where the contrapuntal development is truly
((riginal. and impressively developed. Ai times two or
three themes are presented simultaneously with a skill

worthy of tlie greatest admiration and the members of

the Society are not less entitled to praise for bringing
out these intricate and splendid passages than the com-
poser who conceived them. The first movement is

build up toward a climax which ends with dramatic
force.

all> (Ipveloped until it becomes interwoven with sev-
eral counter-themes, giving Mr. Brescia an opportunity
to desplay his genius in contrapuntal science to a high
degree. This movement is gradually permitted to in-
crease in volume and passion until every instrument
is used to the utmost power of its tonal possibilities.
It ends in an impressive and gripping climax which on
this occasion aroused the audience to clieers and to the
demonstration of a genuine ovation that lasted for sev-
eral minutes. Mr. Brescia, as well as the members of
the quartet ought to feel proud to have been able to
stir their audience to quite such a desplay of spirited
enthusiasm.

-Kfter this rather dramatic performance the romance
and lyricism of the Beethoven Serenade, op. 'lo for
flute, violin and viola seemed like a zephyr breeze after
a stormy hour, and Messrs. Hecht. Persinger and Fire-
stone took splendid advantage of the opportunity to
show their fine poetic sentiment. It was a thoroughly
delightful performance as to tone, pitch, tchnic and
phrasing. The program ended with a most impressive
performance of the brilliant Dohnanyi Quartet in D
fiat, presented by Messrs. Persinger. Ford. Firestone
and Britt, with a skill and natural musical instinct as
well as precision of interpretation that must long linger
in the mind of everyone who was fortunate enough to
hear it. The second popular concert of the Chamber
-Music Society of San Francisco took place last Tues-
day evening and will be reviewed next week.

ANNOUNCEMENT

A prize for $25 is offered for the best new and orig-
inal Round for three or four voices.

The lliiiitit'

Marcli.

PKRiV <;R tINGKR
liiiii» \'lr(iinNo nnil <'(>ni|Mi»<

r llie Hills iiimI Far .Viv)i>

Scored II Ilil in London
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makes the work a pre grammatical composition, in

other words a musical idea that describes certain inci-

dents according to the composers fixed purpose, not

giving the hearer any opportunity to give vent to his or

her own imagination. Programmatical music, or more
explicitly descriptive music, is the opposite of impres-
sionistic music. From the very nature of the work

—

describing a series of incidents one after another—it

can not possibly be a chamber music composition
wherein definite themes are developed in various move-
ments according to a well defined contignuity of theo-

retical treatment. It becomes rather a "suite" wherein
one idea follows another without having any relation

whatever to the preceding or following idea as far as

the music itself is concerned.
Of course, all cf this is not intended as derogatory

to the work. A suite may be just as pure a classical

work as a chamber music quartet, and in this case it

is decidedly a work of a most serious and musicianly
character. One thing is apparent throughout the per-

formance of this work, namely, that it demands great

responsibility and concentrated attention on the part

of the performers. It is exceedingly difficult from a

^IISS KTHKI, JOII\SOX
I'tir Deliulit I' ill So|»rnni> Solof^t Wlio Reeently Si-ore«l ii

Itrillliiiit Siiceeww Hefore (lie I iii^ er<«i(> (
(alifoniin Fiieul(> CI tilt

The second movement is an andantino. It requires
exquisite tone color effects which must be blended with

the utmost finesse in order to become effective. There
are passages to be played in harmonics that were de-

lightfully enjoyable as presented by the Chamber Music
Society and the ethereal pianissimo in which this

movement gradually fades away is one of the finest

musical achievements we have witnessed, both from
an executive and creative point of view.

The third movement is entitled Vivacemente and is

descriptive of an aborigines dance. Rhythmically it is

exceedingly diflicult and its intricate contrapuntal
character gives it a barbaric atmosphere always accen-

tuated by rhythmic undulations. Technically it is pos-

sibly the most difficult movement of the work. There
are required intricate pizzicato passages, extended runs,

double stops and spiccato effects in ensemble which
demand the utmost precision of execution. The viola

and 'cello have here excellent opportunities to distin-

guish themselves and Messrs. Britt and Firestone did

not fail to take advantage of the same. A most effec-

tive ending of this movement emphasized the aborigines

dance idea.

After a beautiful introduction in the fourth move-
ment, the first violin picks up the theme which is gradu-

Rules governing this competition are:

1. Text to be selected by the competitor.

2. Compositions to be in the hands of the under-

signed by December 1st. 1919.

3. Name of the competitor not to appear on the com-
position but to accompany it.

The competitors themselves will form the Board of

Judges, but the competitors will not judge their own
compositions.
On the day following the close of the contest, each

composition will be asigned in index number, the mass
of the competitors thus remaining unknown to all ex-

cept the undersigned.
Every competitor will then receive a copy of each

composition submitted with the request to judge the

compositions of every other competitor, naming the in-

dex numbers in the order of preference.

In order that the prize may be awarded by January
1. 1920. the findings of each judge are to be in the bands
of the undersigned not later than ten days after re-

ceipt of the compositions.
These findings will be assembled and the composi-

tion receiving the highest average rating will be judged

the winner.
!n the event of a tie. the three compositions with the

highest rating will be submitted again to the Board of

Judges.
E. T. CLARKE.

98 Glynn Court,
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The DUO-ART Piano
The Mo^ Marvelous of Pianofortes

f]^We particularly invite musicians and music teachers to ac-

quaint themselves with the DUO-ART Piano. It is a mar-

velous instrument and is assuredly the Plaj'er Piano of the

future.

C First of all it is a Piano to be played in the usual manner

—

a Stroud, Stack, Weber or Steinway—it may either be an up-

right or a grand (in the Stroud, upright only).

fjSecondly, it is a Player Instrument, a Pianola—the standard

among Player Pianos. One can play anything in the world

of music according to his own ideas of expression.

CBut most wonderful of all, the Duo-Art is a Reproducing

Instrument. Inserting a Duo-Art Roll one s:ts meditatively

drinking in the beauties of the finest musical masterpieces played

by the greatest pianists of today—played just as the artist would

play them in person—with all the tone coloring, with a touch

as light as thistle down and again with fingers of steel. One

listens to the playing of Bauer, Busoni, Saint-Saens, Grainger,

Gabriloivitch and scores of others. Is this not manelous?

CThe Duo-Art is the Piano which created a sensation last sea-

son at the concerts of the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra,

when it took Harold Bauer's place, playing his interpretation of

Saint-Saens' Concerto in G minor.

(TWe cordially invite you to come in and listen to the Duo-

.Art. You will be entertained and (we believe) you will be

astonished

!

We carry everything in the musical line—Steinicay Pia)ios and other pianos of satisfactory

musical worth, Pianola Pianos, Aeolian Pipe Organs, Victor Victrolas, Player Rolls, Conn

Band Instruments, String and Orchestrcd Instruments, Sheet Music and Music Books.

Sherman,Blay& Go
Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco

Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland
S.\CR\.VlENrO—STOCKTON—FRESNO—SAN JOSE
PORTL.\ND—SEATTLE—T.\COM.\ SPOKANE

Jean Criticos
S<.>ieiitinc Amission of Vnice

Res. Studio: 321 HIGHI,A\D .WE.. ^ll:0>10^T

Tfl. Piedniiiiit TK.l

L. E. Behymer
Manager of Distinguished Artists

EXECITI\-E OFFICES:

705 AUDITORIUM BLDG., LOS ANGELES

Arrillaga Musical College
I'criinuilo >lielicleun, I'ro.sjilent

:

A. I.. Arlisuc!*. \it'e-l*resiileut ; V. ile Arrillasrn. Director

C'nexcelled fueilitieH for tbe Ntudy of muNie iu all ilN

branches. Lnr^^ Pipe Orgau. Keciinl Hall.

iSlu JACi\SO.\ STUKET
San Frauvisco. <'nl. I'llone Wevt -ITIIT

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
TciiC'iier of Piauo. t>r;£nii. Harmony. OrsaniNt aud Musical
Director of First I'resliyteriau Cliurch, Alamedn. Home
Studio: HIT PARIJ STREET, AI.AMEDV. Telephone Ala-

meda l^ri. TliursdayN. ^lerrimau Scliool. 570 Oakland Ave..

Oakland. Telephone Piedmont 1:770.

Barbereux Systein
(»f < oii<>irufii\e \ i>ic<- rr^xliK'l inn and I ill lied l)ii-tii>ii

(Iriuiniiltil mid i:HtahiiMhed by

^1. II \ICIIi:iti:L \-PARRV
Central Sludio, r.l4 Flue ArfM lluiidin^, CiiicaK"

Manning School of Music
.lOlIN (. ^I\\M\t;. llirerlor

:V^l'2 Wiishin^loii Sireel, near Presidio A\eiiue
San I 'riineiwco. f'ni.

For furtiier In forma I ion nddroN I lie ••c<'relar> of the

*(eliooi, or iihoiie I'illniore :•!.'.

Janet Malbon, Colorature Soprano
'I' enCher of SlnuhiK— < naeliUm PuliMc iind l'ri\ nie Hc-

citalM and t c»n<-erl<>, Mudio: Koliler tV. <'linse lllil;^. I'lioitc

Kenriiy ."VI.M. Uc-... 17.'. ::r.lh \\e. Phone pMciHr :M7:'.

MME. CARRINGTON LEWYS
Prima Iluiiiin \\ itii ^lrliki>^t-li. >lllpl«-siin, 1*2I(*.

fOMlM.ETE VO<M. IliXIMNG

EMLYN LEWYS
Orgmnist Fiftli Chureii of t_'briKt SeieutlMt at Nntii e

Sons Hall. I'ttrmerly l*rinei|>al of Virgil Piauo School,
Londou, EnKlDutl.
Residence Studio: i:041 l.yon "•Irecl. near AVnshinKlon.

Phone Fillmore ">-^.

NOTRE DAME COLLEGE OF MUSIC
S V\ JOSE, t A I,.

( <Mifer» Decrees \n*nrdM Certificates

For Parlieulnrs apply to Sister Superior

BERINGER CONSERVA-
TORY OF MUSIC

926 Pierce St.. nr. McAllister. Fillmore 840

Dominican College School of Music
S\\ R\FAE1.. C\MFi>K\IA

>iusic Courses Thoron;;h anil ProKressiA e
Puhlic S<-ltool Alusie. .\<-ci-ediled Diploma

SIGMUND BEEL
Concert 31a.%ter of 1,. A. Sjinplion* Orchestra during last
tour years, ^vlll accept pupil •> in ikH a need t ioliii aud en-
semble pln>inu. Mudio lliT'.i I'uhi m. Phone Prospect 7.'»7

HUGO HERZER
TEACHER OF SINGINti

llethod of the Elder i.aniperti

•studio: :;:;«:7 •* \( it \MIO\TO ^t. Tctcphonc \\ est 7^70

MISS DOROTHEA MANSFELDT
I* repa ring Tea^-her fiir

>Iil»i. tj'itVR MW^FEI.DT. Pianist
L'r.iio I'lXF srHi:in reieptione Fillmore ::i 1

ROSCOE WARREN LUCY
PIAMST AM> TEA* HER

Itcsidenee and «^tndio. <!I2S Hillegass Ave.. Oaklnntl. 'i'el.

•icdniftiif riunr..

MRS. M. E. BLANCHARD, Mezzo-Contralto

I Head of \ ocal Depnriniciit. ^IIIIn College!
Teacher itf Singing. Concerts. I,e«"ture-Reeitols

siii.liu: Kohler A: Chase Hide.. Room !I0.'. Tel. l\:carn>

.'l."l. itfsiili-ncc. "^ir. Vslil)ur>- Street. Phone Park ."i(!(M!

I rxi n A riMrc '"'''^^ <nt\roitM.. t (%« frt
I r l\ KAKWK^ Soioi.l First I'rc.hMcrian thnreh
LiLill UrVlVllLiU

„„,, ,,.„,p|.. vh.-rlth Isrncl. Sa„
n A DITrtKlU I'rnneisi-ti. \ddre»s, HMt sijuitiiu
dAKHUINC- str.el, I'honc l'nrkj;tl.

To IU-i-<iine ::n I.Mieicnt Orehe^lni '^Insieinn. Join the

MINETTl ORCHESTRA
Splendid opporlnnity to study S.^nipliony Repertoire. Re-
hearsals, Tuesilay E\ eniugs at S o'eloek. For particu-
lars, see (iiulio >liiietti. Director, lOOrr Kohler ^V ChaHe
illdg., Tel, Kearn > ''ij.'"i4. ^^

MISS M. V. UNDERHILL
\ lOLIMST AND EXPERIENCED TEACHER

>lnrIhoroiigh Hall. ini>» Riisli Street.

Phone Fraukliu INlfO

I- rancisco

CLARENCE R.

KAULL
Experienced arranger for any

comhiiiatioti of voices or instru-
ments. Song ivriting—cop> ins

—

transposing. Artistic nork.
Suite i>n:', Pnuiages Uldg.

WALLACE A. SABIN
Organist Temple Emanu El, First Chureli of Ciirist Sci-
entist, Director l.o: ing CInh. S. F.. Wed., II!I7 California
St„ Phone Franklin litlO;*: Sat.. First Christian Science
Church. I'hone Ftniiklin 1307; Res. sludio, 314:; Leiviston
V\ e.. Itcrkele> . i'hone Pietlmont :i4-'<.

Brandt's Conservatory of Music
2-11 SI 11TT » T,. Het weeii I lay and Wnshiuglon

Mr. Noah llrandt. \ ioliii >Irs. >oah llrandl, Piauo

MRS. S. P, MARACCI, Vocal Teacher
Italian niclliod: II > cji i s o) sla;;e evperieiiec; former prima
donna %^iih Carnso a imI Telrnx/iui: ci>aclies pupils \oeal
and dramatic ti>ne forum lion t*t the stage. Studio. 4d4
t itliiinhns \ \ cniic. i'liitne (inrfield '.Ti;?*:.
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NINETEENTH YEAR

HORACE BRITT SOLOIST WITH S. F. SYMPHONY

Horace Britt. the brilliant violoncellist of the San
F^anci^•co Sj'mphony Orchestra, will be soloist again on
Sunday afternoon. December Tth. in the C'urran Theatre.
Alfred Hertz conducting, when the regular repeat con-
cert cf the fifth pair of concerts is to be played. Britt's

contrihuticn will be the same with which he made such
a line inpression on Friday. Lalo's Concerto in D minor,
one of the most ambiticus compositions ever written
for violoncello and orchestra.

Since Britt's first San Francisco appearance as soloist

at the Festival concerts held at the Panama-Pacific In-

ternalicnal Exposition, he has come to hold a high
place in the regard of local concert goers. At the close
of the Exposition. Britt was induced to remain liere as
chief violoncellist with the Hertz organizaticii.

Brilt was born in .Antwerp. Belgium, and he early
achieved fame as a soloist on his instrument, following
which he gained an enviable reputation as an orches-
tral player. Before coming to San Francisco. Britt was
associated with many famous symphony orchestras, in-

cluding the Theodore Thomas Orchestra, the Philadel-
phia Symphcny Orchestra and the New York Phil-
harmonic.
The important number for orchestra alone on Sunday

will be Haydn's seldom-heard and exceedingly inter-

esting G .Major Sympliony, generally called the "Mili-
tary" Symphony. Volkmann's overture. Richard III.

based on the Shakespearean tragedy, will be the re-

maining number of a program on which all the numbers
arc new to this orchestra.
The fifth "pop" concert of the new season is sched-

uled for Sunday afternoon. December 14th. in the Cur-
ran. Conductor -Alfred Hertz has arranged a character-
islic program of light music, of the kind which had
made for capacity audiences at these events. Those
anticipating attendance should make immediate ticket
reservations at Sherman. Clay & Co.'s. Following is

the delightful program to be played: Overture, The
Magic Flute ( Mozart i: Shepherd's Music, from Christ-
mas Oratorio (Bach): -Allegretto, from Symphony Xo.
8 I Beethoven I: Rhapsody No. 2 I Liszt ) : Dream Panto-
mine, from Hansel and Gretel ( Humperdinck) : Pied-
ni'ntese Dances (Sinigaglia i : Overture. Rienzi'
(Wagner I.

"MEMBERS' CONCERT" of MUSICAL ASSOCIATION

Following its custom of the last few seasons, the
Musical .Association of San Francisco, sustaining body
of the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra, will give a
concert of light music, complimentary to its members,
on Thursday evening. December llth. beginning at 9:00
o'clock, in the Palm Court of the Palace Hotel.
These events, which are quite the vogue in the East

with the leading symphony orchestras, have proved
most atractive locally and have tended to bring to

getlier in a social way the subscribers who make the
public concerts of the orchestra possible.
Conductor -Alfred Hertz has contrived a delightful

program of light music for the affair, and he will per-
sonally conduct the complete orchestra of SO musicians.
The soloists are to be Emilio Puyans and Kajetan .Attl.

chief flutist and harpist, respectively, of the organiza-
tion. The pr"-gram: Overture. Fra Diavolo (.Auberi:
Concerto for Flute and Harp with Orchestra ((Mozar);
Messrs. Puyans and .Attl: Piedmontese Dances (Sini-

gaglial: Scherzo. Pizjicato Oatinato. from Fourth
Symphony (Tschaikowsky) : (a) Tlie Enchanted Lake
(Liadow). (b) Kikimora (Liadow). (a) Minuet iBoc-
cherinil. (b) Liebesfreud (Love's .loyl (Kreisler), (cl

-Molly on the Shore (Grainger).

Ale.xander Saslavsky Organizes New Chamber Music Society — Philharmonic Orchestra Gives

Third Popular Concert Under Skilled Direction of Walter Henry Rothwell—Alfred

Karstner, Harpist. Interprets Saint-Saens' Fantasy

By BRUNO DAVID USSHER
Los Angeles. December 1. 1919—The recently formed

Saslavsky Chamber .Music Scciety. consisting of Alex-
ander Saslavsky. violin, -Axel Simonsen. violoncello, and
May Macdonald Hope, piano, roused great hopes for
the musical future of our city when making its debut
last Friday. The program consisted of the Beethoven
Trio Op. 1. .\o. 1. a Sonata Op. 24. for violin and piano
by Sylvia Lazzari and the Saint-Saens Trio, Op. 92.
The players were in good trim, although not always
sufficiently close to each other from the viewpoint of
ensemble work. However, this seems merely a mat-
ter of ensemble practices which probably liad to be
reduced owing to numerous rehearsals of the Los -Ange-
les Symphony Orchestra which the two gentlemen had
to attend. Temperamentally the Trio is an interesting
combination. Mr. Saslavsky being a rather animated
player. Mr. Simonsen somewhat serenely embracing his
beloved 'cello, while -May Macdonald Hope is treading
the golden middle path. Her Beethoven playing was
crystalline, as her Lazzari accompaniment fiery and
colourful, her Saint-Saens lively, facile, with fine phras-
ing and thoughtful moderation. .At times she was a
trifle tco loud. .Mr. Saslavsky proved himself a distin-
guished player, whose large warm tone, good musical
feeling and style of playing, won him much hearty
applause in every number. He was at Kis best in the
Lazzari Sonata, which demands incessant flowing tone
ot emotional strength, fluency of technic and strong
bowing. There is much of Wagner's "Tristan" in this
melodic and harmonically rich work. However, it is

Tristan without the "black flag." It is a colourful
composition, sweeping even in the two lente move-
mants. followed by an effective "con fuoco" part.

-Although published as early as 1894 (by Durand,
Paris) the work must be grouped with our modern
violin literature. The rather international status of
the composer is reflected by his music. An Italian,
born in Tyrol as .Austrian sub.iect. he emigrated to
Paris, acquiring French citizenship. He was a pupil of
Cesar Franck. a friend of Debussy and Director of the
Wagner Scciety in Paris, which various affiliations all

influenced his music. Yet. he speaks a language of his
own. has a temperament of liis own and if matured
violinists are on the search for an impressive, well-
written number, and if they have a good accompanist,
they will find this sonata to their liking, Xo doubt,
the audience of Friday night was much taken with this
work and its splendid presentation by the violinist.

Mrs. Hope displayed fine musical judgment, as well as
technic. at the piano. Mr. Simonsen disproved beyond
the slightest doubt the saying that "two is company
and three is not." He contributed e.ssentially to the
good effects in the Beethoven and Saint-Saens Trios.
His tone was seldom larger or warmer than on Friday.
He is a sympathetic chamber music player, never ob-
trusive, yet always able to "do his bit" in solo work.

It would be nice if Mr. Saslavsky would indicate on
his program the key in which the program numbers are
written: the program otherwise being attractively
printed.

The Pacific Coast Musical Review
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Mendelssohn's Wedding March from Midsummer
N'ight's Dream opened the Third Poular Concert of the
Philliarnionic Orchestra of Los -Angeles under Walter
Henry Rothwell. It was a duly festive presentation,
at times a little too massive though, yet refreshing in

spirit. .Mr. Rothwell has shifted his brass section a

little to the right, somewhat parallel with the second vio-

lins, but hidden far back behind the violas. This has
resulted in greater blending of tone of the orchestra.
It is a decided improvement as it allows the conductor
and brass players to indulge in crescendoes without
over-shadowing the strings too much. The sound of

the trumpets and trombones does not strike the listener

too immediately, rather finds a better orchestral back-
ground. -As before ' Les Preludes" was played in dra-

matic fashion with due poise and sweetness in the
lyric episodes.

In the soloist of the concert. Mr. Alfred Kastner. we
had our first oportunity to judge our solo harpist of the

Philharmonic Orchestra in a number of his own. Mr.
Kaotner chose the Fantasy in -A minor, by Camille
Saint-Saens for harp alone. His technic is facile, his

chromatic runs remarkable, but we could not suppress
a feeling of disappointment. His playing impressed
us as dry and colourless. Moreover, his choice of the
musically insignificant solo number scarcely gave him
a chance to use the middle and lower range of his in-

strument. Even his delightful, silvery pianissimi be-

came monotonous. The audience, however, was much
impressed so that he had to respond with an encore.

The harp solo would have had its best place after the

following two numbers: the Liszt number and the lyric

Saint-Saens. as it was too great a contrast between the

colossal effects of "Berceuse," by Jaemefelt and Mas-
senet's "I'nder the Lindens from Senes Alsaciennes,"

The first is a simple, melodic work for muted strings

and violin solo, the latter admirably taken care of by
the first concert master, Mr. Sulvain Xoack. The Mas-
senet number breathes the great love of the French
for the lost provinces. It is a masterly, and also lovely,

tone picture of the Alsatian village atmosphere on
Sunday morning at church time, partly programmatic,
yet expressing more a general feeling, that of loving

and longing, triste and sweet at the same time. Of
great melodic charm this unpretentious musical pastel

deserves a place on one of the future programs for
another hearing. In fact, the audience insisted on its

being encored.
The Jaeraefelt and Massenet numbers called for very

subdued tonal shading, both composers working very
deftly with the orchestral brush, which Mr. Rothwell
handled with much artistry. The piano effects showed
his ability to tune down the tone volume to a desired
degree, to achieve even blending and changing of the
tonal shades. Simple as both works may seem they
required refinement of playing and interpretation and
found it. Mr. .\cack, first concert master, played a solo
in the Berceuse with good effect. The Massenet
number contains two soli for 'cello and clarinet, for
which we have to thank Mr, Bronson and Mr. Rai-
raondi. The clarinet might have sounded a trifle more
plaintive and mellow. Of the closing number "Peer
Gynt" Suite, the final number had to be repeated, the
audience insisting on it by remaining seated.

Mrs. Blanche Seaver. composer pianist, whose ar-

rangement of the "Battle Hymn of the Republic" has
been on many programs during the last two years, has
taken up her musical work again in this city. Lieuten-
ant Seaver, her husband, who was on convoy duty dur-
ing the war, has returned with her and resumed his law
practice.

Professor Thilo Becker and Mrs. Otie Chew-Becker
of the California School of -Arts, as successor to Mr.
Ellis Rhodes, who will be absent from the city on a
toumee throughout the Northwest.

Professor Tenio Becker and -Mrs. Otic Chew-Becker
will give three piano and violin recitals early next year,

one each in January. February and March. The pro-

grams will include a recently discovered Suite by
Rameau. a Suite by Max Reger. a new Sonata by Fre-

land. to be heard for the first time In America, and a
composition for violin and piano by the composer of

"Hiawatha". Coleridge-Taylor who presented the manu-
script to Mrs. Chew-Becker when they were both stud-

ents at the Royal College of Music, London.

Ruth Deardorff Shaw, pianist, gave an ultra-modern
program at the Marlborough School. She played com-
lositions by Ravel Korngold, Debussy, Omstein. Chase,
Scott, some never before heard in this city.

Miss Ann Thompson, highly gifted pianist, appeared
before the Matinee Musical Club.

Miss Marjorie Morrison, coach and teacher of voice

at the California School of -Arts, has started a new-

class in appreciation and interpretation of music.

Mrs. Abbie Norman Jamison, well known figure in

musical circles, and Raymond Harmon, tenor, appeared
with the Hollywood Community Chorus under Hugo
Kirchhofer. -Mr. Harmon sang several of Mrs. Jami-

.son's songs, which were well received. Mr. Harmon
is a recent arrival from Chicago and has gained many
friends in short time. Incidentally, the Community
Chorus of Hollywood, under Kirchhofer's able direction,

is growing fast and doing good work. Mr. Kirchhofer

was a faculty member of the Hollywood High School.

David George Gibson, pianist and pupil of MacDowell.

has opened a studio in Hollywood.

Mrs. Daisy Walters. President ot the W'oman's Or-

chestra, was guest of honor at a recent meeting ot the

Music Section of the Hollywood Woman's Club, She
gave a fine accunt of the work of this orchestra. Mrs.

Cecil Franket member of this very active music sec-

tion and District President ot the National Federation

of Music Clubs, gave a most complete account ot the

Bi-Annual Convention at Peterborough. She also de-

livered an excellent, instructive paper on orchestra in-

struments showing scholarship and musicianly under-

standing.

The MacDowell Club of Allied Arts. Mrs. Graham E.

Putnam (a pupil of the -American Master). President,

held its first meeting, Mrs. Putnam is anticipating a

visit from Mrs. MacDowell and this eventuality

aroused much Interest. Mrs. Elizabeth Burton Eaton,

member ot the Drama League, spoke on Appreciation

of Art. and Ilya Bronson, solo-'cellist ot the Philhar-

monic Orchestra, played several soli. Mrs. Putnam

was greeted heartily by the members after her pro-

longed stay in the East.

Henrik Gjerdrum, the Norwegian pianist, is having a

busv season and will soon give a pupils' recital. Mr.

Gjerdrum has attracted considerable attention as piano

soloist and accompanist. Recently. November 20th. he

appeared with the San Francisco Musical Club at the

St. Francis Hotel Ballroom and was heartily received

bv a large and appreciative audience. -As an accom-

panist of ability, Mr. Gjerdrum is also favorably known.
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FOURTH SYMPHONY "POP" CONCERT

Once More Manager Widenham's Broad Smile Proclaims

a Sold Out House and Alfred Hertz and the

Orchestra Are Cheered and Applauded

By ALFRED METZGER
The very character of the so-called "pop" concerts

precludes criticism of an analytical type. Therefore

the reviewer is confined to brag about the fact that the

Curran Theatre is crowded to the doors on the occasion

of every Sunday Symphony concert, whether it be one

ol the regular pair or the popular event. Last Sunday
aftemon we came just in time to hear the Pierne Sere-

nade and witnessed for the first time this season the

violation of one of the so-called iron-clad rules of the

Symphony Orchestra not to give any encores. But if

a San Francisco audience wants something badly enough

you can wager the last red cent in your pocket that

it is going to get it. .\lfred Hertz, on this occasion,

•heard them calling him" and he responded like the

good fellow he is.

It would not have been necessary for us to look over

the house to know it was packed. By just casting a

casual glance at the beaming countenance of handsome
secretary-manager A. \V. Widenham the truth would
have been unfolded. Tn fact, as usual, hundreds of

people had to be turned away, and this is as it should

be. It is too bad that we could not be in two places

at the same time—although if we expand a little more
this, too, may be a possibility—but we surely were glad

to hear the Chopin Polonaise arranged for orchestra.

As a rule these arrangements do not make an artistic

impression, but this arrangement is specially fine and

it was well worth playing and hearing, too. The audi-

ence left the theatre very reluctantly and the enthusi-

asm was perhaps the greate.st so far this season. It

will increase in fervor as the season progresses.

FINE PROGRAM OF MOZART COMPOSITIONS

Mme. Rose Relda Cailleau, Soprano, Giuseppe Jollain,

Violinist, and George Kruger, Pianist, Attract

Large Audience

Sorosis Club Hall was crowded to the doors on Wed-
nesday evening, N'ovember 26th, when Mme. Rose Relda

Cailleau, soprano, Giuseppe Jollain, violinist, and
George Kruger, pianist, gave a delightful program of

Mozart compositions. It requires more than mere
musicianship and technical skill to present a series of

Mozart compositions in a manner to meet all the artis-

tic requirements. And the fact that these three artists

did no only crowd Sorosis Club Hall, but caused those

who attended to express their pleasure by frequent and
spontaneous outbursts of applause is evidence in itself

that they must have desplayed sufficient judgment and

artistry to emphasize the beauties of the works they

interpreted.
The instrumental part of the program included;

Sonata for piano and violin. E minor. Sonata for piano

and violin, A ipajor, and Sonata for piano and violin

B flat major. Mr. Kruger here again desplayed his

pianistic accomplishments and added another musical

victory to his long array of conquests. Again his teeh-

nic was brilliantly in evidence and his expression in

phrasing once more emphasized his dramatic phase of

interpretation. Mr. Kruger is a very conscientious

pianist and a pedagogue of unquestionable efficiency.

He is very busy and active and that, notwithstanding
his activit.v, he is able to prepare tor such a dilflcult

program and please his hearers is certainly something
to be proud of.

Giuseppe Jollain, the gifted young violin virtuoso,

also contributed largely toward the instrumental part

of the program. He draws a smooth, round and big

tone and phrases with fine understanding. .As every-

one knows a Mozart work requires a particularly

poetic phase of interpretation and only a real musician
is able to give it adequate expression. Evidently Mr.
Jollain succeeded in satisfying the large audience for

he shared with Mr. Kruger the plaudits of his musical

auditors.
Mme. Rose Relda Cailleau was in splendid vocal

form. She sang the difficult Mozart aria II re pastore.

The Violet, and the two arias from II Nozze di Figaro
in a manner that desplayed consummate artistry. Her
pure soprano voice was equally impressive in the high

and low notes, attaining at all times that flexible and
pure quality so pleasing in a soprano, and her intonation

was always accurate. But above all she attained that

poetic instinct in phrasing without which Mozart can
not be imagined. She was entitled to the hearty ova-

tion accorded her by the audience. A. M.

DUNCAN DANCERS AND GEORGE COPELAND

Unusually Artistic Performances That Are Worthy of

the Greatest Patronage and Approval—A Real
Treat for the Eye and Ear

By ALFRED METZGER
While we claim to know at least something about

music, having studied it and listened to it for a number
of years—although some people seem to study it and
hear it and the longer they do the less they seem to

know—we can not claim any knowledge about dancing.
In the first place we are not built that way, and in the
second place we never have had time to indulge in ter-

posichorean pastimes. But surely it was a delight to

watch those graceful Duncan dancers follow witli

rhythmic accuracy the beautiful periods interpreted on
the piano by George Copeland. No one can help but
admire beauty whether it is of body, or motion or of

sound. And in these performances of the Duncan Danc-
ers and George Copeland all three elements are com-
bined.
WTien our friend Selby C. Oppenheimer sent us his

weekly effusions couched in poetic flights of verbosity

regarding these six pet-named muses, we feared that
his pen was mightier than his veracity, but since wit-

nessing the performance last Sunday afternoon, we
wish to apologize not only to him, but to Lisa, Anna,
Erica, Theresa, Irma, and the entire Ensemble. If

there is anything more graceful, more pleasing and
more thoroughly enjoyable than the terpsichorean art

of these young geniuses, we have yet to witness it.

After all the magnetism of youth is the spirit of the
dance.
George Copeland fits in well with his music. He

possesses that rare knack of the genuine pianist to per-

mit his nimble fingers to trip elf-like over the ivories and
coax from these apparently cold objects a steady flow of

ever changing sentiment. His touch is singularly lim-

pid and flexible, his runs are pearl-like in their even-
ness and clarity, and his interpretations are couched in

authority and intellectual comprehension. While dur-
ing the dances Mr. Copeland subdues his playing, mak-
ing the piano sound soft and enticing, during his solo

performances he shows that he possesses force and
vigor, proving himself a past-master in the art of

musical expression. We are not backward in contend-
ing that Mr. Copeland is truly a great pianist and his

being featured upon an equal basis with the nimble
stars is but just and right. Be sure and attend tomor-
row's event, for what Mr. Oppenheimer tells you in the
following announcement is no exaggeration:
Tomorrow at the Columbia theatre there should be

no vacant seats, and the standing room space should
be filled to its legal capacity, for many more San Fran-
ciscans will witness the final program of the six Isa-

dora Duncan Dancers and Geoi ge Copeland, the master
pianist. "The Six Isadorables," they have been called,

and never before has this city been regailed with a.-;

purely satisfying a program of music and dance as that
served by these wonderful girls, and the equally won-
derful Copeland. Their performance beggars descrip-

tion, it is just charm, beauty, grace, and delight after

delight, and it did not tajte San Francisco long to recog-

nize in this superb combination of artists the acme of

the correlation of the arts of dancing and music. To-

morrow's program is entirely different from their initial

offering, and includes a list of works .that will reveal
the "Adorables." and Copeland in the finest phases of

their art.

The matinees will begin at 2:30 promptly and Man-
ager Selby C. Oppenheimer urgently requests everyone
to be seated on time. The remaining unsold tickets

can be secured at Sherman, Clay & Co.'s today, or at

tho Columbia tomorrow.

MUSIC CLUBS HAVE PROGRAMS THIS SEASON

.Vever in the history of music on the Pacific Coast
have the music clubs in the interior cities known such
a prosperous year as promises for the ensuing season
of ]910-i;i20. From all quarters come the reports that

memberships have increased far beyond any previous
figures, and that a more pronounced desire to hear bet-

ter artists exists. Through the manageral offices of L.

E. Behymer. of Los Angeles and Selby C. Oppenheimer
in San Francisco, the various clubs secure the talent

to delight them during their musical year, and these
two managers face the predicament of having placed
practically more dates than the artists will be able to

fill. Behymer and Oppenheimer undertake, with their

eastern correspondents, to guarantee a given number
of engagements for every artist booked, and they have,

in every instance, sold more dates than their contracts
call for. Lambert Murphy appeared fifteen times in a
little over two weeks under this management and Merle
Alcock was given twelve joint appearances with Mur-
phy. As an instance of the untoward prosperity of the

music club the cases of Stockton and Marysville may
well be cited. For many years past Stockton has
been compelled to rest content with artists of a medi-
ocre class, while Marysville ha? been able to secure but
little good music at all. In Stockton this year Selby
C. Oppenheimer has placed with the now flourishing

Saturday Afternoon Club, Lambert Murphy, Madame
Helen Stanley, Alfred Cortot and the Flonzaley Quartet,

while in Marysville, under the auspices of the newly
organized Music Section of the Marysville Art Club,

will appear such fine artists as the Isadora Duncan
Dancers and George Copeland, pianist, the Cherniavsky
Brothers and Sophie Braslau, contralto.

In lieu of the usual five events that the Music Section

of the Oakland Teachers' Association generally present.

Miss Z. W. Potter, the energetic president, has con-

tracted for eight big concert attractions, these to in-

clude Lambert Murphy and Merle Alcock in joint con-

cert, Sousa and his Band, the Isadora Duncan Dancers
and George Copeland, pianist. Helen Stanley. Alfred

Cortot and Jacques Thibaud. the French pianist and
violinist in joint concert. Sophie Braslau. the Minne-
apolis Symphony Orchestra, and the renowned baritone,

Riccardo Stracciari. Berkeley is well booked with a

joint concert by Lambert Murphy and Merle Alcock.

.Albert Spalding, violinist; Alfred Cortot, pianist; Sophie

Braslau, contralto, and tlie famous Flonzaley Quartet.

In Reno will appear Lambert Murphy, Rudolph Ganz.

Florence Macbeth, the Flonzaley Quartet and Sousa and
his Band. Sacramento with its wonderful Saturday
Club, has not yet completed its program, but so far

have engaged Lambert Murphy and Merle Alcock, the

Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra. Alfred Cortot. Sophie

Braslau, Lazzari, the Cheniiavskys, etc. Fresno has
booked the Murphy-Alcock combination, the Duncan
Dancers and George Copeland. Sousa, Helen Stanley,

the Minneapolis Symphony orchestra, Sophie Braslau

and others. In San Luis Obispo will appear the Duncan
Dancers and Copeland, Florence Macbeth and other at-

tractions to be selected later, Mr. Behymer has placed

courses of five and six events in Phoenix. Tucson, Doug-

las, Bisbee and other Arizona cities, the first time that

the musical people of these thriving cities have put

their force behind a series of first class concerts, and

the usual big series of events will be given in San

Diego, Hollywood, San Jose, Pomona College, Santa
Barbara, Long Beach, Riverside, Redlands, Pasadena,
Santa Monica, Bakersfleld, Visalia, Albuquerque and
Ventura. Chico will find itself the possessor of a high
grade series for the first time, and the progressive Pen-
insula Club at Palo Alto is entering a more ambitious
program than ever with Copeland and the Duncan
Dancers, the San Francisco Symphony, Sophie Braslau,
and the Flcnzaley Quartet as its attractions. Alto-
gether it looks like a wonderful year for music, and
the enterprise of Behymer and Oppenheimer in interest-
ing the powers that be in the smaller western cities is

to be commended.

U. C. FACULTY CLUB CONCERT

The members and friends of the Faculty Club of the
I'niversity of California gathered in large numbers to
listen to the annual concert given by the Club in its

beautiful Assembly Hall on Tuesday evening, November
'2oth, The artists on this occasion were Ethel John-
son, soprano, Suzanne Pasmore-Brooks, pianist. Albert
Rosenthal, violcncellist. Mrs. Brooks, who is well
known as pianist of the Pasmore Trio, charmed the
discriminative audience with her free delivery and
singing tone. Under her deft fingers the piano sang
even in the most brilliant passages.

Albert Rosenthal's musicianship is manifested in all

that he does, but in nothing more than in his splendid
bowing, which brings out a fine, big tone in the sus-

tained melodies, and in the spiccato and staccato pas-

pages it is impeccable. -Albert Rosenthal is easily one
of our best 'cellists, with a technique unsurpassed by
any.

Ethel Johnson surprised and delighted with her clear,

lovely and. at times, when the song demanded it, power-
ful voice. In the Schumann songs the mezza voce was
exquisitely used, while in the most dramatic moments
of the Tschaikowsky aria she gave full expression to

its dramatic demands without forcing. Miss Johnson,
like Harriet Pasmore, is fully justifying the teachings
of H. B. Pasmore. This Trio is being extremely booked-
for the University Extension Courses.

L. C. CHADWICK TO ENLARGE MUSICAL REVIEW

The time has come when we are not satisfied any
longer with a twelve page weekly music journal for

San Francisco and the Pacific Coast. It is utterly im-

possible for the editor to attend adequately to the busi-

ness oflice. So when L. C. Chadwick. formerly in the
advertising business in Seattle and Portland, after in-

vestigating the possibilities of the Pacific Coast Musical
Review, made us a proposition to undertake to build

up the advertising department, as well as increase the
subscription list materiall.v, we gladly accepted his

assistance and came to a mutual agreement with him.
We will, therefore, consider it a personal favor if the

members of the profession will receive Mr. Chadwick
courteously and assist him and his assistant in his am-
bitions to increase the business and influence of this

paper. During his afliliation with this paper, which we
trust will be permanent, Mr. Chadwick will act as busi-

ness managei".

Julia Jack
Mezzo Soprano

Earl Towner, Accompanist

and Representative, will tell

you about terms and dates.

261 Calaveras Avenue

PRESNO CALIP.

Con^ance

Alexandre
Mezzo Soprano

In New York during v\'inter

season.

Available for concerts on the

Pacific Coast diirini:: summer 1920.

Address:

Care Pacific Coast Musical Review
801 Kohler & Chase Bldg., San Francisco
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SECOND BOSTON SYMPHONY CONCERT

Famous Organization as Excellent as Ever Under Able
Direction of Pierre Monteux—Boston

and Chicago Notes

By HERBERT I. BENNETT
Boston. Masis., Noveml)er 23. 11)19.

S.vmijliony Hall held a capacity audience last even-
ing. Saturday, on the occasion of the second of the
sixth afternoon and evening concerts by the Boston
Symphony Orchestra, this being the thirtyninth season
of the distinguished organization in question, it was
a noteworthy pair of performances because the program
was "In Memory of Henry Lee Higginson (November IS.

1834—November 14. 1919) founder and sustainer of the
Boston Symphony Orchestra." The venerable, modest
and noble philanthropist; the pioneer builder of orches-
tral ideals. Major Higginson. of Boston, passed away
in this city on Friday, November 14th. just four days
short of his eighty-fifth birthday. Bostonians in gen-
eral mourn the loss of their great fellow citizen, and
music lovers in particular. However, a monument to

the memory of Major Higginson exists in the Boston
Symphony Orchestra, and how much better to have
such an one than a cold shaft of marble!
Owing to the impressive nature of the pair of con-

certs under consideration here, no applause was in-

dulged in. As each person was seated by the usher,
the latter requested the refraining from the plaudit
custom. .\nd this writer, for one. found an uplift and
freedom from the distracting hubbub that punctuates
the usual concert experience. It gave opportunity, in

the silence coming after each symphony and concerto
movement, to grasp the better all the fine detail pre-

sented under the baton of Pierre .Monteux. whom I was
for the first time seeing at the head of the Boston Or-
chestra.
This was the memorial program played on Friday

afternoon and Saturdaj' evening ITnfinished Symphony
in B minor ((Schubert). Concerto No. 2. in B fiat major
for Piano and Orchestra (Brahms), Symphony No. 5 in

C minor (Beethoven!). Had Major Higginson, I was
informed, been asked concerning his favorite orches-
tral works, his choice would have fallen to those above
enumerated. The piano soloist was tlie ever reliable

and intelligent artist. Felix Fox of Boston.
Now, it is not necessary to enter into details pertain-

ing to the numbers on the program, as they are too
well known to the readers of the Pacific Coast Musical
Review to require analysis. But the writer does wish
to take occasion here to state that, to his ears, never
has the Boston Symphony Orchestra sounded more
beautiful in luscious tonal body and quality than it did
last evening. Truly those are wonderful men. each of

the one hundred of them in the Boston Symphony Or-
chestra! Insidious propoganda somewhere may have
declared that this orchestra is not up to its former
standard, etc.. ad lib. Tliis writer has listened to Bos-
ton's great orchestra for fifteen odd seasons, and has
its temperament, style and polish pretty thoroughly
grounded into consciousness and last evening's superb
playing brought home to me the joyous fact that one
pair of critical ears again—after two years absence
from the East—was hearing the familiar eloquence,
precision and attack that long ago made the Boston
Symphony Orchestra foremost among the world's great-

est symphonic bodies.
Mr. Monteux conducts gracefully and quietly, making

no undue or stressful movements, but he gets just what
he wants from his responsive musicians. The Mon-
teux beat is quick and elastic. His method of working
up climaxes is entirely his own. absolutely devoid of

"show," and the fine band utters powerful fortissimi or
delicate pianissimi at a mere nonintrusive gesture of

the French conductor. In the Brahms, at times drab,
second piano concerto, ably set forth under the logical

mentality and plastic fingers of Felix Fox, the accom-
panment supplied by Mr. Monteux and his men was one
ot the finest things in that line ever listened to from
the Boston Symphony Orchestra by this scribe.

Some new faces appear in the orchestra, but, on
the whole, the personnel is pretty much unchanged
over two seasons ago. The new principal 'cellist, .J.

Beditti. from Paris, is a rare artist with both a noble
broad tone and fine style. His solo passages in the con-

certo revealed a big man at the head of the "celli chair.

The new principal flutist. G. Laurent, also from Paris,

possesses a lovely tone and impeccable technic. He is

the sort of virtuoso demanded by the Boston Symphony
Orchestra. Georges Longet is still the master solo oboe
player. The French honi chair is practically un-
changed. G. Wendler remaining as principla. It would
be difiicult to conceive of a more satisfying or polished
corps of horn players. The string and reed chairs are
beautiful in tonal quality. The eight double basses
sound forth like an organ. In short the orchestra is as
fine as an exacting person could hope to hear. Con-
ductor Monteux may not always please everybody, but
he seems to have won the respect and confidence of his

very critical Boston audiences by his sane interpreta-

tions of the symphonic literature.

From the box oflice standpoint I am informed by the

management that the present is the best season in the

history of the Boston Symphony Orchestra, both at

home, in New 'i'ork City and on the road. Symphony
Hall is sold out for the season, showing that this

orchestral prophet is not without honor in its home
city. When passing this hall last Friday a couple of

hours before the beginning of the matinee concert,

there greeted my eye the familiar sight of a long line

of patient students and music lovers waiting for the

gallery doors to open to the moderate priced unre-

served seats.

Chicago and Boston Notes
Clarence Eddy, that prince of men and dean of Amer-

ican organ virtuosi, gave Mrs. Bennet and me a happy
couple of hours of his time in Chicago when we had a

quarter of a day layover there last week while en route

from San Francisco to Boston. Mr. Eddy entertained

us at luncheon in the Auditorium Hotel, and told of

his splendid five year's contract with the Chicago
Musical College as special instructor in the organ de-

partment. Mr. Eddy has ^not as yet tied himself up
to a church position, as his time is well occupied with
touring and teaching. He is looking well and keenly
enjoys his new Chicago connection with the progres-
sive music school above named.
As we entered the reception room at the Chicago

Musical College, there came forward to greet us cordi-
ally, Mrs. Herman Lewis, the former New York con-
cert manager, but now holding the responsible office

of secretary of that large school. Mrs. Lewis has
made herself an invaluable unit of the organization, so
I was reliably informed, and it was fine to see her again
and so well established.
Thanks to an energetic Oakland friend, .\lexander

Stewart, the writer was given a card of introduction to
George \V. Chadwick. noted American composer and
head of the New England Conservatory of -Music in

Bcston. .Mr. Chadwick was "up to his neck" in studio
activities when I called at the conservatory, but he
asked some waiting feminine students to linger a while
longer in the ante room whilst he greeted me cordi-

ally and spared to me a few- of his valualde moments.
Where 1 touched upon the major results obtained by
Alfred Hertz with the San Francisco Symphony Orches-
tra. Mr. Chadwick evinced close interest followed by
the positive assurance that in Alfred Hertz San Fran-
cisco possesses a very big conductor whose musician-
ship is unusually fine. He holds Mr. Hertz in high
esteem. This American composer seemed to take it

for granted that the San Francisco Symphony Orches-
tra has become a powerful exponent of the orchestral
literature because of the five seasons of invaluable in-

struction and training it has been subjected to under
the painstaking .\lfred Hertz. Mr. Chadwick congrat-
ulates San Francisco for having secured and held the
baton services of Mr. Hertz,

Sir Henry Heyraan. i am informed, was a welcome
visitor to Boston within the i ast few days.

Heifetz. violinist extraordinary, will crowd Symphony
Hall this afternoon. The marvelous young Russian
loses none ot his drawing powers.

Frieda Hempel ccmes to Symphony Hall in a song
recital next Sunday afternoon. She is a prime favorite
in Boston wliere her art is admired.
.Manager C. A| Ellis is looking well and greeted me

cordially at a concert.

SASLAVSKY SOCIETY GIVES FIRST CONCERT

With Ada Clement. Pjanist, and Otto King, 'Cellist, A
Program of Highly Artistic Compositions is

Presented With Great Skill

SCHUMANN-HEINK'S RETURN

The Eminent Diva With Frank La Forge, the Famous
Composer-Pianist, to Appear Here Next IVlonth

at the Auditorium

The event in the musical life of California for the
present season, which overshadows all else, is em-
phatically the return of our beloved Schumann-Heink.
scheduled for January next. The aggravating taste

we had of her matchless art in the Elijah performances,
hut whetted the appetites ot all music lovers for the
musical feasts which only she can provide. Mme.
Schumann-Heink brings with her the famous composer
pianist. Frank La Forge, well known to California audi-

ences througli his appearances here witli .Mme. Sem-
brich and other artists. .Mme. Schumann-Heink. the

great artist and great woman, seems to grow in the

love and esteem of the people as time goes on. and
instead of dimming her powers, the passing years sim-

ply add new beauties to her matchless art. Every
centre of music, every town and hamlet, even all the

camps ot the whole country, have been visited by her
since last she was among us, and all join in one grand
chorus of praise for her work.

After singing to the tremendous audience in Sym-
phony Hall in Boston recently, at least a thousand
people waited in the street to get a closer view, and
many women, not fortunate enough to shake her hand,

had to content themselves with touching her garment,
as if she were a saint. Much gratitude is shown in

many touching ways by ' Our Boys" as she always
calls them, and by the parents and relations, very often

of those who are lying under the little white crosses

over there.

These camp experiences have added a new note of

sympathy between her and us. the people of her choice

and adoption. No singer has been more faithful in her

services of love to her "Boys." and these services often

led her into the greatest danger; Schumann-Heink
never shirked if there were dangers, .such as influenza

and other diseases—she went fearlessly into the thick

of it, disregarding the doctor's warning, but never let-

ting her "Boys" call in vain. "Mother" Schumann-
Heink means something that '•.MadanuC' Schumann-
Heink never did. and it is this new glory which has

lent youth and happines to this, the greatest artist we
have.
Mme. Schumann-Heink is presenting a group of

songs by Frank La Forge with which she has had great

success in the Eastern tour. Two of the songs were
written expressly for her. Flanders Requiem has been

acclaimed by .A.rchie Bell, the distinguished Cleveland

critic, as beyond comparison, the greatest song which

has come out of the war. Philip Hale also praised the

setting as one wholly worthy of the wonderful words.

The other song was written to the words "Where the

West begins" ot .'Vrthur Chapman. Chapman and La
Forge were boys together in Rocktord. HI., and the

setting was inspired by the intense love of both Mme.
Schumann-Heink and La Forge for the glorious West.

Eunice Oilman, the exceptionally gifted and charming

young soprano, will sing at the Fairmont Hotel Lobby

Concert tomorrow (Sunday! evening. Her clear, ring-

ing voice, pure intonation, clean technic and delightful

enunciation, coupled with an artistic interpretation,

will be heard in a number ot excellent compositions

specially suited to her style.

Alexander Saslavsky. violin. Otto King, violoncello,
and Ada Clement, piano, gave the first ot a series of
chamber music concei-ts at Sorosis Club Hall on Tues-
day afternoon. November 2.'ith. The program presented
on this occasion included a Trio by Beethoven, Sonata
for violin and piano, op. 108. by Brahms, and the Dumky
Trio by Dvorak. Mr. Saslavsky. although occupying
the position of concert master of the Los Angeles Sym
phony Orchestra, was induced by his numerous friends
to continue his activities in San Francisco for which
purpose he has organized the Saslavsky Chamber Music
Society which is to give three concerts of which the
one here review-ed was the first.

-Mr. Saslavsky's reputation as a soloist and ensemble
player is so well established that it is hardly necessary
to go into details regarding his musicianship. On this

occasion he again revealed the fact that he has studied
and performed the classics with artistic advantage and
during the performance of the three compositions he
exhibited that musicianship coupled with artistic taste
and technical skill necessary to give such works an
adequate interpretation. He received a hearty welcome
from this enthusiastic audience and it was evident that
his many admirers were pleased to accord him their
continued homage and approval. His big and ri(h tone
as well as his intellectual style had a splendid chance
to reveal itself in the three works presented.

Otto King made on this occasion his initial bow as
a chamber music player in San Francisco, as far as we
know-. lie is a new member of the San Francisco
s\mphony Orchestra and judging from what we heard
at this concert he is an excellent musician. His tone is

smooth and pliant and his technic facile and clean.

He phrases with good judgment and beyond question
understands that phase ot ensemble playing which de-

mands the most serious atention in order to be pre-

sented with sufficient artistry to deserve favorable
comment. Mr. Saslavsky was fortunate in inducing
Mr. King to join his forces.

Miss Ada Clement never revealed herself to better
advantage than on this occasion, when she desplayed a
mastery of the piano worthy of the highest commenda-
tion. She played an intellectual force rarely wit-

nessed in any concert, and particularly those ot dis-

tinctly local nature, and exhibited a grasp of the

musicianly and emotional character ot the three works
that reflects great credit upon her judgment as an
artist. She surely added another creditable perform-

ance to her long array ot artistic victories. A finer

conception of the Brahms Sonata could hardly be sug-

gested than the one Miss Clement gave us on this oc-

casion.

The second concert ot this series is announced to

take place at Sorosis Club Hall on Tuesday afternoon.

December 9th. and the pianist on this occasion will be

Miss Marie Sloss. an artist of the first rank, who
should have an excellent opportunity to desplay the

musicianship and artistry necessary to give a satis-

factory performance of a chamber music concert. -Miss

Sloss has given frequent evidence ot her inherent artis-

tic accomplishments and we do not doubt for one mo-
ment that she will add to the excellence of the artistic

nature of the event." A. M.

LECTURERS DATES ANNOUNCED

A series of lecturers, numbering many of the fore-

most men of letters and achievement ot the present

century, will be sponsored in San Francisco the com-^,

ing season by .Manager Selby C. Oppenheimer. who is

extending his influence as a luusical manager to in-

clude appearances of leading lights on the lecture plat-

form. -Already a half dozen speakers have been en-

gaged, and these will appear in the Scottisli Rite Audi-

torium on the following dates:

Thursday night. December 11th, Sir Arthur Whitten

Brown, member of King's Royal Aviation service, and

the man, who. with Captain .lohn Alcock. made the

first non-stop Atlantic flight last June, a feat which

astounded the world. Sir Arthur has a complete series

of motion pictures and lantern slides to illustrate his

wonderful explanatory talk.

Tuesdav night. February 10th. 1920; Blasco Vicente

Ibanez. the fatuous author of the best read book of the

war, "The Four Horsemen ot the Apocalypse."

Tuesday night. February 17th: Granville Barker.

England's foremost dramatist and producer.

i

PLAYERS CLUB THEATRE
1757 BUSH STREET

Elaborate Production

"The Chimes of Normandy"

Friday and Saturday Evenings

DEC. 12th -:- DEC. 13th

Wed., Thur., Fri. and Sat. Evenings

DEC. 17th, 18th, 19th and 20th

TICKETS— $1.00, 75c. On on sale at Sherman,

Clay & Co.

IHanagement JESSICA COLBERT

J
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EVENTS HELD FOR NEXT ISSUE

Owing to the fact that there still re-

mained considerable matter to be printed
in this weekly edition which was in-

tended for the annual number, and that

the Thanksgiving holiday necessitated
the inclusion of several events in this

week's issue that should have been dealt

with last week, we are under the dis-

agreeable necessity of leaving over the
review of certain important musical
events which took place during the early
part of this week. These events in-

clude:
Winifred Byrd and Clarence White-

hill, who gave an excellent concert at
Scottish Rite Auditorium last Monday
evening, scoring a genuine artistic tri-

umph. Miss Byrd in particular attaining
quite an extraordinary success.
The Chamber Music Society of San

Francisco, whose concert at the Players'
Club Theatre last Tuesday evening was
another artistic triumph, which will be
recorded next week by George Edwards,
the brilliant critic and composer.

EASTOX KENT
Who PlayM the Part uf Jenn Grenic-heniix.

"Chimes of Vomiantlj ," I'lnyer-n'

«lnb Theatre

Tina Lerner's extraordinary hustorical
piano recital, which took place last Tues-
day afternoon at the Player's Club Thea-
tre in the presence of an audience that
crowded that place and showed unusual
enthusiasm. More than ever Tina Lerner
convinced us all that she is among the
very greatest piano virtuosi of the day.
The Chamber Music Society and Kaje-

tan AttI scored a splendid success in
Sacramento, gaining enthusiastic ap-
proval by press and public. We will
quote some of the opinions next week.

MUNICIPAL MUSIC LEAGUE

Festyn Davies. choral director of the
Municipal Music League, which will give
its first concert at the Exposition Andi-
torium. next Thursday evening. Decem-
ber 11th, announces that "simple songs,
well sung," will prevail in his portion of
the program. His big chorus, which has
been rehearsing for several weeks, will
not attempt an oratorio in the beginning,
but will be heard in such numbers as
Sullivan's "Lost Chord," "Send Out Thy
Light" and the "Soldier's Chorus" from
Faust, by Gounod, "Stars of the Sum-
mer's Night.*' -by Woodbury. "With
Sheathed Swords," by Costa, and 'The
Heavens are Telling." from Haydn's
"Creation." Marie Partridge Price, the
favorite soprano. Andrew Y. Wood, the
sweet-voiced tenor, and Godfrey Price,
the well known basso, will be the soloists
in the last number.

There will also be a fine band of fifty

picked musicians, under the leadership
of Lieutenant Jean Shanis. late director
of the 3l9th Engineers Band, and well
known from his work with Victor Her-
bert, the San Francisco, and other or-

chestras. His half dozen numbers will

include the overture to Massenet's
"Phedre." a selection from Delibes* "Cop-
pelia/" Sousa's always stirring "Stars
and Stripes" and the "Amour et Prin-
temps" valse.

The vocal soloist of the evening will

be Festyn Davies. whose tenor voice
created a sensation at the big song festi-

val at Camp Fremont last year, when he
sang to an audience of 15.000 people in

the open air and shared the honors with
Mme. Schumann-Heink. In addition to

other numbers he will sing "Celeste
Aida." from Verdi's immortal opera.
A selection on the big organ will com-

plete a popular and very interesting pro-

gram.
The officers and members of the Mu-

nicipal Music League, of which Justice
Henry A. Melvin is president, hope that
the public will respond to the work of
the organization and that the Auditorium
will be crowded to the doors.

WILLIAM COURTENAY AT CURRAN

FINE VAUDEVILLE AT ORPHEUM

The Orpheum program for next week
is worthy of the closest perusal for it is

made up of the finest acts in vaudeville
and is both novel and varied.

Elizabeth Brice aAd " Will Morrissey
have always been names to conjure with.
Recently, however, they have not been
prominent in vaudeville because when
the Overseas Theatre League was
started they formed one of the units and
for nearly a year were overseas. When
they returned to the United States they
organized 'The Overseas Revue." which
later was played in New York under the
title of "Toots Sweet." This was a
malange of the humorous side of the sol-

dier's life, a sort of crazy quilt in song
and story of what our boys did in France
when they were not fighting. Of course
a revue requires a big cast and Mr. Mor-
rissey. who sponsored the production en-

gaged the best players he could possibly
secure. The most prominent of these
was Harold Whelan. Tom McGuire,
Lieut. ^IcPherson. Mile. Jeannette Tour*
neur. Earl Dore. and under the title of
"The Overseas Revue" the piece scored
an emphatic hit in Chicago and as "Toots
Sweet" did likewise in Newi York.
While it is all fun. song and dance, it,

at the same time, has historical value as
the various bits have been written from
the personnel observation of Miss Brice
and Mr. Morrissey.

Ai and Fanny Stedman will indulge in

"Pianocapers": Miss Stedman is a versa-
tile eccentric comedienne who has been
the succes of several of the most popular
musical comedies and Mr. Stedman
shines as a composer, song writer, pian-
ist and comedian and he likewise has
achieved fame on the musical comedy
stage.

Frank Jerome and "Big" Herbert de-
scribe themselves as "Versatile Vendors
of Varieties." They are capital comedi-
ans who furnish a quarter of an hour's
jolly entertainment, which includes the
nut variety and remarkable eccentric
dancing. Sam Green and Helen Myra
are always popular laugh getters. Mr.
Green first came into prominence as the
crazy fiddler with Blossom Seeley and
Miss Myra is a talented violinist and
comedienne.
'The Beginning of the World," a

futuristic color play performed by living
colors with Mile. Laluce as "The Spirit
of Color." is said to be the prettiest and
most elaborate scenic novelty in vaude-
ville. The laughable comedy "Indoor
Sports." and Maud Lambert and Ernest
R. Hall, will be the remaining names in
one of the very best bills ever presented
in this city.

Oliver Morosco's presentation of

Thompson Buchanan's comedy "Civilian

Clothes." in which William Courtenay is

appearing at the Curran. has added a

distinct note of gaiety to the local season
and is generally credited with being one
of the most delightful entertainments
the stage has had in many years. Mr.
Ccurtenay's accomplishments as an actor

find ample scope for expression in the
congenial role of Captain Sam McGinnis.
who returns from the war only to find

that all the struggle to make the world
safe for democracy was not confined to

the fields of France and Flanders. In

fact it is his own wife who has to be
given a lesson in that direction and quite

capably the Captain teaches it. The
play is timely to the minute in the es-

sence of its story and on the whole is

a rarely good example of deft mingling
of comedy and romance, a combination
that pleases the general run of theatre
patrons. The company is an exception-
ally capable one, not alone as to its prin-

cipals, but as well in the subordinate
roles which are generally well acted and
add to the pleasing result attained by
the performance as a whole. Dorothy
Dickinson and Frances Underwood have
been warmly praised for their work and
contribute not a little to the success of

the comedy. Lillian Lawrence, Venie
Atherton, Floy Murray, Henrietta Dick-
inscn. Theodore Westman. Lloyd Neal.

J. E. Murray. Raymond Walbum, Ad-

rian Morgan. J. Francis O'Reilly and
Harold Grau are others who play cap-
ably and well. The production does
credit to Mr. Morosco's taste and skill.

The second ajid final week of the engage-
ment will begin this Sunday night, De-
cember Tth.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY CONCERTS

Warren D. .\llen. University Organist,
rendered the following program at the
Memorial Church on Thursday. Decem-
ber 4th, at 4:5 p. m.. and Sunday. Decem-
ber Tth. at 4 p. m.: "Sit laus plena, sit

sonora" (W. T. Beat), (from the Xmas
pieces): March of the Magi Kings (Th.

Dubois); Jesu Bambino (Infant Jesus)
(P. A. Yon): Finale in E minor (Edward
S. Barnes). On Tuesday, December 9th,

at 4:15 p. m., Mr. Allen will play the
following program: Pastorale in F
(Bachi: Ariel, Angelas (Jos. Bonnet);
Grand Chorus ( Wm. Faulkes).

MUNICIPAL ORGAN RECITAL

By general request Edwin H. Lemare's
organ recital program Sunday evening
at the Exposition .\uditorium will con-

sist of selections from his own numerous
works. He also will give one of his im-

provisations, which are a distinctive

feature of his recitals. The audience is

invited to submit brief themes for the

improvisation, and the most suitable

theme will be taken.

The Question of More Pupils

Now that credits are being allowed in the High
Schools in many parts of the country—the move-

ment will SI ion reach your community, if it has

not already done so—the far-sighted piano teacher

- will investigate the advantages of the

Progressive Series of Piano Lessons

This complete and authoritative text work, edited

by Leopold Godowsky and an eminent stafT of asso-

ciates, or its equivalent, is being universally adopted

as the basis on which such credits for piano study

are granted. Therefore, students will look in future

to those teachers WHO ARE OU.\LIFIED to have

their instruction accredited by the High Schools.

For particulars concerning the standard school credit

plan, address Dept. MR

ART PUBLICATION SOCIETY
SAINT LOUIS, MO.

I
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The most costly

and highest class

pedal player piano in the world

NABE SoLOELLE
De Luxe
$1500

(Other Soloelles $650 up)

The Soloelle is like no other player piano—it brings to you

—

to any one—the ability to produce—to create real, true, inspir-

ing music.

The Soloelle is found in the home of lovers of music, of famous
singers and musicians, of people of discriminating taste and
those who purchase the best.

The Soloelle will give you musical pleasure that no other

player piano can even begin to equal.

There Are Two Reasons:

First

The Soloelle is the only player

piano that affords complete and

unrestricted control of the Melody
and Accompaniment separately.

Second
The Soloelle is the only player

piano that affords control of tone-

color—the kind, quality or char-

acter of tone as distinguished

from the quantity of tone (tone

gradation).

These Famous Musicians Pronounce the KNABE "The World's Best Piano"

Max Alvary

Sig. Ancona

Lola Beeth

Sig. Bevignani

Mile. Bauermeister

Eugene Bernstein

Sir Julius Benedict

Fannie Bloomfield-Zeisler

Alessandro Bonci
Marianne Brandt
Marie Brema
Emma Calve

G. Campanari
Leandro Campanari
Sig. Carbone
Teresa Carreno
M. Castelmary
Armand Crabbe
G. Cremonini

Chas. Dalmores

Eugen d'Albert

H. de la Puente

Jose V. de Motta

Eduard de Reszke

Jean de Reszke
M. De Vries
Frank H. Damrosch
Dr. Leopold Damrosch
Walter Damrosch
Emmy Destinn
Pauline Donalda
Hector Dufrann
Clarence Eddy
Marie Engle
Emil Fisher

Nahan Franko
Paolo Gallico

Mary Garden

P. S. Gilmore

Alma Gluck

Leopold Godowsky
Katherine Goodson

Otto Goritz

L M. Gottschalk
Alfred Gruenfeld
Asger Hamerik
Victor Harris

G. Huberdeau
Engelbert Humperdinck
Mark Hambourg
Minnie Hauck
Clara Louise Kellogg

Jan Kubelik
Lilli Lehman
Liza Lehmann
Theodor Leschetitzky
Pauline Lucca

Victor Maurel

Eugenie Mantelli

Nellie Melba

Heinrich Mtyn
Ovide Musin

Arthur Nevin
Albert Niemann
Lillian Nordica
Rosa Olitzka

Leo Ornstein
Kathleen Parlow
Gertrude Peppercorn
Pol Plancon
Giacomo Puccini

Hugo Riesenfeld

Arthur Rubinstein
Morse Rummel
Sig. Russetano
Louis Saar

C. Saint-Saens
Emil Sauer
Francis Saville

Emma Scalchi

Xavier Scharwenka
Anton Seidl

Mme. Seidl-Kraus
Arrigo Serato
Arthur Spalding
Bernard Stavenhagen
Constantin Sternberg
Max Strakosch
Emma Trentini

P. Tschaikowsky
Henri Vieuxtemps
Hans von Bulow
Fr. von Januschowsky
Felix Weingartner
Eugene Ysaye
C. M. Zeihrer

Terms to suit. Other instruments in exchange.

26 O'Farrell St.

San Francisco

Licensed Soloelle Dealers

535 Fourteenth St.

Oakland

Exclusive Knabe Dealers
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PERCY GRAINGER'S "CHILDREN'S MARCH" CHARLES HACKETT'S IDEAL "RECORDING" VOICE

A Great Success at Queen's Hall, London, October 22.
1919, Conducted by Sir Henry Wood, Scores

Unqualified Triumph

Daily London Graphic, London, October 24, 1919—The
second was Percy Grainger's Children's March, "Over
the Hills and Far Away." popular in its appeal and
loudly applauded.
Westminster Gazette, London, October 23, 1919—

A

very jolly and characteristic new work by Percy
Grainger, a Children's March, "Over the Hills and Far
Away." was a notable feature of last night's program
at Queen's Hall. It is constructed in strict accordance
with Mr. Grainger's now familiar recipe, as illustrated
m his "Mock .Morris." "Handle in the Strand." and the
like, for works of this class, consisting of nothing more
recondite in the structural sense than a good rollicking
tune repeated again and again with varied scoring, but
there could be no question as to its success.
There is, indeed, no resisting these amusing pieces.

Ycu may think that you are going to do this at first,
but as they go on and on and on, with ever new and
more elaborate effects, the music itself getting more
and more eomple.\ and the scoring more and more
comic and bizarre, you must be unimpressionable in-
deed if you are not ultimately carried away. The ef-
fect is rather like that of listening to a clever orator
with an extraordinary command of language saying tlie
same thing over and over again, each time using slightly
more extravagant and fantastic language, until in the
end he has his whole audience absolutely convulsed.
There is something mirth-provoking in the very specta-
cle of the orchestra so busily engaged in grinding it all
out. though this alone would go for little enough, of
course, if the music itself were not so genuinely clever
and entertaining.

Daily Telegraph, London, October 25, 1919—Equally
eflective and arresting, thiugli in a very different style,
was -Mr. Percy Grainger's Children's .March, "Over the
Hills and Far Away," a work which had enough naive
qualities to win a ready acceptance.

Yorkshire Post, London, October 23, 1919~The
second novelty was the Hrst performance in England
of Percy Grainger's Children's March, "Over the Hills
and Far .Away." This was written in 1S16, scared
during the Autumn of 1918. and is headed "For My
Playmate Beyond the Hills." The instrumentation is
peculiar, being wood-wind, brass, double basses, piano-
forte and percussion, and the last includes cymbals,
tambourine; castagnets. gong, and side drum and xylo-
phone. There are two tunes, and out of these the en-
tire march is evolved. They are typical of the com-
poser's style, being remarkably direct and obvious, and
strongly rhythmic. • Their treatment is most inspirit-
ing and ingenious, both with regard to the part writing
and to the contrasts and varieties of tone colour.
Above all. the music permeated by a delightful spirit
of child-like frolic and sense of fun. Even the clashes
and dissonances savour of the noises which children
revel in. The Children"s March has the jov of the
nursery.

Star, London, October 23, 1919.—Percy Grainger's
Children's March is a piece of very pleasant musical
fun. It is naive and rollicking, and the composer's
peculiar gift of working up an exciting climax has am-
ple scope. .Much of its effect is due to he peculiar com-
position of the orchestra, which consists of double
basses, brass, wood-wind, plenty of percussion, and a
piano. A final flourish en the castanets is quite a pleas-
ant surpri^:e. The audience tried hard to encore it.

Evening Standard, London, October 23, 1919.—Very
different indeed is Percy Grainger's Children's .March.
"Over the Hills and Far .\way." written for an orches-
tra which includes the piano, but excludes all string
instruments except double basses. In this there is cer-
tainly an uncommon and not always pleasant combina-
tion of tone. But it does not lack the rhythmic vigour
which one expects from the -Australian-American com-
poser, and the hearty laugh at the close was one in
which the most blase seeker after novelty could join
in without restraint or cynicism. The work is, in fact,
a good rolling march in which a successful experiment
with tone quality is nxade.

FAMOUS STARS IN HANDEL'S "MESSIAH.'

The Yuletide performance of Handel's famous Christ-
mas oratorio. "The Messiah," which Paul Steindorff
will direct in the Oakland .Auditorium on Tuesday
night, December .30th. will be the outstanding musical
feature of this year's Christmas. The famous chora-
gus of the University of California will once more add
to the glories of his reputation as California's leading
producer of choral works, when he presents a galaxy
of stars, a great chorus and a complete symphony or-
chestra in the Handel masterpiece. For the leadinj;
roles Alice Gentle, the sensational Metropolitan opera
star, whose position in the west long since established
her as one of the world's really great, even before she
was accepted as such in the East, and Maud Fay.
California's most popular soprano, have been engaged.
Lawrence Strauss, whose success in the "Elijah" with
Schumann-Heink and Cecil Fanning, was an outstanding
feature of the Greek Theatre recent production, will
render the tenor role, and Lowell Redfield will be
Sleindorff's baritone. Of course Steindorff himself
will direct the great chorus of three hundred and the
symphony orchestra of sixty, and Mable Redfield will
preside at the organ. Long periods of choral and or-
chestral rehearsal have brought the ensemble to per-
fection even at this early date, and with soloists of such
fame and ability to carry the lovely melodies, arias,
duets, trios, quartets and ensembles, it goes without
saying that a superb performance will be given. Tick-
ets will shortly be placed on sale at Sherman. Clay &
Co.'s in both Oakland and San Francisco. The ora-
torio will be given under the business management of
Selby C. Oppenheimer.

(Written specially for Pacific Coast .Musical Review.)
Achievement brings its own rewards, and those who

rroHl most would seem to have their energies fixed
chiefly upon the accomplishment itself rather than
what It may bring. The greatest artists so believe—
or. at any rate, most appear to do so. but one encoun-
ters fewer among Americans who entertain this objec-
tive. Occasionally one appears to attract our notice,
the latest being the Boston operatic and concert tenor
Charles Hackett. We had heard little about this young
man prior to reports of his engagement by the New
Vork .Metropolitan Opera House. In course of time
he made his debut there, whereupon the country at
large began hearing a good deal more. It is generally
that way. The effect of achievement, with its attend-
ant rewards.
The story of .Mr. Hackett's first appearance, of his

subsequent endorsement by public and critics and his
re-engagement by Mr. Gatti-Casazza for the whole of
the coming season, has alreadv been told. We mention
It here because it is pertinent to what is to come
There was, naturally, a deep and abiding interest on the
part of a large number of people to hear the tenor
whose astonishing vocal teats had moved seasoned re-
viewers to write somewhat enthusiastically. These
folk, incidentally, were not confined althogether in the
cities: nor in small towns. They dotted the hillsides
as well, where the sweep of prairie or rolling lands
covered with trees meet the eye. Obviously, it was
not possible for the singer to go personally to each com-
munity—though he would have liked to do so His
opera and concert duties interfered. Vet a solution
ottered, the reaching of these thousands upon thousands
through the medium of the phonograph.

-As far back as last Spring contracts were signed be-
tween the Columbia Graphophone Company and Mr.
Hackett. Every large organization wished the singer's
services: there was considerable insistence manifested
on the part of a number of these concerts, as might
have been expected. Mr. Hackett selected the Colum-
bia, however, because he left it to the company able
.to most satisfactorily reproduce his singing voice. "I
wished as faithful a reproduction of my actual tones
as was mechanically posible." he explained to a repre-
sentative for the Pacific Coast Musical Review.

Securing completely satisfying master records was a
difficult task. The Hackett voice is what is termed
technically a "Recording" voice. His clear, pure and
admirably poised tone is ideal for the "wax." but—Mr.
Hackett and the Columbia executives were most par-
ticular. They all wished the Hackett records to be
unique: and with so much favoring the attainment of
that desire they made and re-made master after master
record. At length two arias were obtained which every-
one concerned felt to represent the Columbia-Hackett
standard. These arias are the "Che Gelida .Manina." or
"Rocconto," as it is often termed (from Puccini's "La
Boheme") and "Ecco Ridente in Cielo," the difficult
florid air from the first act of "II Barbiere di Siviglia"
with which Mr. Hackett created a sensation at his
Metropolitan debut. Weeks were spent in perfecting
what was necessary before the final master-records of
these compositions were finished. When the Columbia
music committee and Mr. Hackett oflicially OK'd them
the Columbia factories proceeded with the utmost care
in the manufacture of the large quantities it seemed
certain would be in demand. That such foresight was
based upon wisdom is now apparent. Placed on sale in
October, these two records have been in steady and in-
creasing popularity by music lovers from coast to
coast. And it may be of interest to emphasize the in-
stant ajipreciation shown by even the least musically
inclined phonograph patrons in the florid "Barbiere"
ai.'.

Perhaps it is due in part to the novelty of hearing a
man's voice execute runs and turns pervading this com
position. For usually it is a soprano that performs
pyrotechnic feats, though tew have excelled those
heard in the Hackett "Barbiere" record. It is the abso-
lute smoothness of each phrase, and the singing of
every measure in time that has contributed so largely
to the artistic quality and effectiveness.
The "Boheme" aria is sung in quite a different style.

Here Mr. Hackett has succeeded, we feel, in attaining
in his tone color the atmosphere required. It is a nar-
rative exquisitely sung. Many aspiring tenors will no
doubt play and re-play it to study the phrasing, the fine
legato, and the employment of the singer's artistry.
With such a beginning it will be worth while to hear
the next records of -Mr. Hackett. He has apparently
taken his phonographic efforts with the same serious-
ness which distinguishes wliatever he does. And with
so responsive a "recording" voice we may confidently
anticipate still finer accomplishments as the art of
record making grows.

HAROLD HENRY WITH CINCINNATI ORCHESTRA

Harold Henry, upon the oi casion of his appearance as
soloist with the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra, in Chi-
cago, last month, received an ovation that lasted nearly
ten minutes. He was recalled time after time, and it

was not until the piano was removed from the stage
that the enthusiastic audience would allow the concert
to continue. The leading critics next day endorsed the
public's verdict. They said:
"The Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra, with Eugene

Vsaye at the baton, and Harold Henry, as soloist, paid
its second visit to Chicago last night. The organiza-
tion appeared at Orchestra Hall before an audience that
nearly, if not entirely, filled the house, and lavished ap-
plause to the extent only consummate with its numbers,
Henry has not appeared here with orchestra since Nov.
ii-10, 1!)I7, when he played MacDowell's second con-
certo with the Chicago Symphony Orchestra. On this
occasion he played the Listz E flat concerto, projecting

it with much depth and brilliancy of tone, and with a
breadth of insight that made it stand out as one of the
big, definite works for piano, quite what its composer
intended it to be. He is a musician of fine sympathetic
talent, and his success in this performance was well
deserved.—E. C. .MOORE. Chicago .lournal, October 31

The Liszt E flat has tricky and treacherous places
rhythmically, and unless the orchestra is "right there"
all the time the pianist's fate is not a wholly joyous
one. Mr. Henry held things well together last' evening
and came through with fine credit to himself. His
work is admirable, technically, musically and interpre-
tatively. and the numerous recalls he received were
fully merited.—W. L. HUBBARD, in the Chicago Trib-
une, October :!1, i;)19.

Harold Henry played with brilliance the Liszt E flat
concerto. There was poesy, facility, and in the rhapso-
die close excellent feeling for the swinging rhythm.
He, as well as Ysaye and the orchestra, received an
ovation.—HENRIETTE WEBER in the Chicago Herald
and E.xaminei. October 31. 1919.
He had fine appreciation for the good of the music

and played with breadth of conception and vigor in his
manner of expressing the thought. The audience ap-
plauded him mcst cordially, recalling him half a dozen
times.—KARLETON HACKETT in the Chicago Even-
ing Post, October 31, 1919.

Mr. Henry gave a brillian and musical performance
of the concerto.-MAURICE ROSE.VFELD in the Chi-
cago Daily News, October 31, 1919.

NEW WITMARK SONGS MEET WITH SUCCESS

The new 1919-20 songs being brought out by Witmark
and the success with which they have been greeted
by discerning arti.sts are added proof that the better
class of songs will eventually outgrow, from the finan-
cial as well as artistic standpoint, the so-called popular
song of the music hall tyre, heretofore featured. Last
year this same firm brought out several delightful con-
cert songs and ballads, among the most successful
being "Values," T'Smilin' Thro-'ugh,!', ''MolhC and
"Sorter Miss You."
The new series includes a delightful negro spiritual

"Golden Crown." by Herman Gantvoort, "The Want of
You" by Fred Vanderpool, author of "Values," "Dream-
port," a charming lullaby by that equally charming
tenor of concert fame. .John Barnes Wells, an excellent
ballad. "The Lamplit Hour," by Arthur Penn, the com-
poser of "Smilin' Through," and a lovely Southern lul-
laby ".Ma Little Sunflower." another one of the many
Vanderpool compositions.

Besides their intrinsic musical value, these songs are
set to very lovely lyrics. .Mr. Gantvoort used his own
words, the others being by Marian Gillespie, R. M.
Brinkerhofl:', and the last. "Lamplit Hour," is set to a
poem of Thomas Burke's. It is an interesting fact
that Mr. Brinkerhoff. who is responsible for the famous
"Little Mary .Mixup" drawing in the New York Evening
World, has published his debutante lyric in Mr. Wells'
song "Dreamport."' Heretofore the artist had confined
himself to designing the covers for his friend's songs,
and although he still insists he is an artist and not a
poet, he could not resist the temptation of going beyond
the title page and breaking into the print between the
covers.
"Fearing I might get a reputation as a lyricist," says

the artist, "I have warned every singer who has shown
an inclination to do this song. I have threatened them
that if they sing it. I will mix up a little .Mary drawing
and send it by special post—with the admonition. "Be
it on your own head—if you sing it. little Mary will
come after you.'"

Both .Mr. Penn and Mr. Vanderpool have always been
catholic in their selection of lyrics, feeling that the.
success of their songs, as is usually the case, depends
mostly on the poems. For after all, the old trite saying
that there would be no songs if there were no poems,
is all too true.

'"I select my poems not only for the personal inspira-
tion." says Mr. Penn, the composer of "The .Magic of
Your Eyes." "Smilin' Through" and many of the Wit-
mark successes, "but for the appeal to the public at
large, not, of course, forgetting the artist. Every com-
poser who hopes for a real success must try to set a
poem which will stimulate the tnand of the artist, for
it is the singer who acts as the medium to portray the
poetical value and paint the musical picture."

Reinald Werrenrath has sung "Smilin' Through" at
every recital since February and is still singing it.

"Golden Crown" and another new song "Heart Call,". by
Mr. Vanderpool. are being sung on every one of thirty-
three recital programs by Aiuparito Farrar. also by
Oscar Seagle.' .Arthur .Middleton, and other prominent
artists. Walter Greene is featuring "Lamplit Hour"
along with "Spring's a Lovable Ladye" and "Values."
Paul Althouse is using "Values" and "Smilin' Through"
on all of his 1919-20 programs, and Florence Macbeth
has booked "Values' for thirty-three recital dates so
far. Thomas Chalmers is using both numbers on each
and every program of his for the coming Winter tour,

"Dreamport" and "Want of You" have both been taken
up universally, and programed continually, the later i

being featured by the Metropolitan Opera Company 'Jl

tenor, Charles Hackett. — II

THE CHERNIAVSKY'S IN JANUARY

Only one recital will be given in this city this season
by Leo, Jan and Mischel Cherniavsky. the famous trio

of instrumentalists W"ho have just returned to America
after an all conquering tour of the Orient. This re-

cital will be given in Scottish Rite .Auditorium on Thurs-
day night. January l.'lth, and the program will include
the Dvorak trio for violin, piano and 'cello, soli on their
instruments by the three talented brothers, duets
additional trios.
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What They Said:

Jolin Hand's Stadium appearance an instantaneous

success."—O. S. Larsen, President P. C. N. S. A.

"Tlie greatest ovation ever given an artist in the

Stadium."—Ferdinand Dunkley.

"And to Jolin Hand, tenor, was accorded tlie most

entlmsiastic approval of any singer of the summer, llie

audience clieeiing and calling wildly after his third en-

core."—Tacoma Ledger. August 31. 1P19.

JOHN HAND
New American Tenor

SEASON 1919-1920
Now Booking

Management

JOHN RUSSON
1544-5 Aeolian Hall NEW YORK CITY

Dates:

I'lOVl)
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Seattle
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OKB(*0\
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Astoria
JOugerie

IJaker City

f VI I'OIIM

San Francisco
Oakland
Lodi
IJureka
l-'resno

Santa Vrw/.

Los Ansreles

PODESTA AND BALl^OCCHI
2:2-t-t20 Grant: AVENiK

FLORISTS
San fkancisco

SYMPHONYORCHESTRA
AlfredHcrtz Conductor.

5th SUNDAY SYMPHONY CONCERT
Curran Theatre
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NEXT—Siniiliiy, nei-cmhtT 11—Fifth "Pop" Concerl

©r^lipum
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CALIFORNIA THEATRE ORCHESTRA
AI.I-RI-M) ARRIOI.A. < oniluct

ORCHESTRA OF 30

iltttp. (Uliristiur 2-alarraqup

Phone Sutter 3570 SOPRANO Vocal Instruction

Music Teachers Attention
This office intends to list the name and address

of each teacher on the Pacific Coast. That you
may be properly represented, v^e suggest that you
send your name and address to this office as soon

as possible.

File A. Pacific Coast Musical Review. Suite 801,

Kohler & Chase BIdg., San Francisco, Cal.

Artur Argiewicz
i

Violinist

I Assistant CoQcert Master Sin Fiaociico SjmpbcDy Ordcstra

I

EDDIE HORTON
\t tin- C. li«c>l<. of the

WOIII ,D'S LARGEST ORCIIESTR.VI, ORGA N

California Academy of the Dramatic Arts

and Operatic Culture
2::o POST ST., fifth floor. s\n iit wrist <>. < \i..

(^1:01{<;F K. I, VSK. Oirei'tor
i:ilirient laMtnictors in All II ranches of State Craft

aiMl l»p»Tatic Repertoire. Students ReceS\ eil l>> Keller
Vppointnient t>iily Itetneen 10 and II a. ni.. lloniliiy,

\\ ediievdio , '^r Friday-.

Furnished Studio to Let
4 nil II a. III. to l-:;tO p. III.

PACIFIC MUSICAK SOCIETY

IOO;t Kohler &. ( hawc Iliiildiiigr. Plioue lieaniy r»4.'4

GIACOMO MINKOWSKI
MME. MINKOWSKI

l.nle of Ne" \ ork. Iterliii mid Dre>'4leii. \ ocnl Sdiool,

Suite .'07. Ivohler tV I liase Itiiildinu

Mrl and Mrs. Geo. Kruger
\RT1S'I1( I'lWO i\STRHTIt»N

Residence: I s(;ri Snerauiento St. Phone Franklin losp.

Studio. KoMer A: Chiise lliiildine. Rooms 10011-1010. PI e

l\earii> r.ir.l.

LILLIAN BIRMINGHAM
CONTRALTO

Teacher of SliiKlup;. Complete t ourse tif tiperalic Trnin-
iiiC ::7:iO Pierce St. Tel. Fillniitse 4"":J.

KELLAR-FOX SCHOOL OF MUSIC
^f Ks, \1,H IC KIM,I,AR-Fl)\. I >i rector

100r» Fillmore St.. Corner >IcA Ulster. Phone I'ark I7:tS.

KcHideiiee: (Jli linker St. near llnicht. i'hono Park 17S'J

AM, BRANCHES OF >USIC

For Seven Years Faculty of New-

York Institute of Musical Art

Dr. Frank Damrosch. Director

'Splendid Violinist and Superior Teacher."—Frilz Kreislcr

For Lessons Apply

\l%h Sacramento St. Phone Franklin 8750

ii\ I I, V ORMA\.

Chamber Music Society

of San Francisco

\ iFouodedby ElUiHcchl'
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IHrcctoi- and First \ iolin

1 111 IS FtIRD Second Violin
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Choir Director at St. Francis de Sales Church. t>akland.
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AlKZZO SOPUANO
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\s "linrmierite"

An Artist of Distinct Personality

Concert Opera Recital Festival Oratorio

For Dates Address

Western Direction JESSICA COLBERT Hearst Building San Francisco
\» "Mienou"
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NEW YORK MUSICAL SEASON HUMMING

Illness of Miss Garrison Requires a Change of Opera
"La Nave" Given in Chicago. American Singers

Give "Robin Hoed." Sir Henry Heyman
Adornc the Ysaye Luncheon. Harward

Glee Club's Aspirations

New York, November 30th.—The second week of the
season at the Metropolitan Opera House began last

Monday evening with the first performance of Mous-
sorgsky's lyric drama "Boris Godounov." Interest was
added to the tragedy by the disclosure of new imper-
sonations. Mme. Besanzcni as Marina, Orville Harrold
as Dimitri. Adeline Vosari as Xenia. Octave Dus as the
Simpleton and Louise Herat as the Innkeeper, were the
new members of the cast.

Mr. Didur was the Boris and was, as usual, admirable.
Mme. Delaunods as Thecdore, Mr. Rothier as Pimenn,
Mr. de Segurola as Varlaam and Mr. Bada as Schonisky,
completed the cast. Mr. Papi occupied the conductor's
chair. The new singers were not at their best but upon
the whole the performance was up to the standard.
"Faust" was sung at the Metropolitan Opera House

Saturday evening for the first time this season. The
cast was that of the middle of last season. Miss Farrar
as Marguerite, Mme. Howard as Marthe. Mme. Delaun-
ois as Siebel. Mr. Martinelli as Faust. Mr. Cousinou as
Valentin and Mr. Rothier as Mephistopheles were the
principals. .Albert Wolff made his debut in the conduct-
or's chair. Mr. Wolff is a Frenchman. (With a name like

this? why not change it to Lupin?—Ed. I He is also
a composer, and his opera, 'The Blue Bird." on Maeter-
link's play, is to be produced here. His conducting of

"Faust" was in accord with the late'^t conceptions of

the Paris Grand Opera, where an effort has been made
to FUt fresh life into the score by accelerating some of
the tempi and adding point to the accentuation.

Rnssini's "11 Barbiere di Siviglia" was originally
scheduled for Thursday evening at the Metropolitan
and Mabel Garrison was to have sung Rosina for the
first time. But the American soprano was afflicted
with a ccld and the opera had to be changed. Puccini
stepped in with his perennial sketch of life "La Bo-
heme." As many of the singers as possible from the
proposed cast of "II Barbiere" were utilized, while the
place of Miss Garrison was taken by Mme. Frances
Alda. Pasquale Amato. long absent from the Metro-
pclitan stage by reason of illness, was to have returned
in Figaro, but he made his re-entry as Marcello. He
was most cordially welcomed. Mme. Alda's Mimi has
improved in recent years. Margaret Romaine was the
Musetta and Mr. Hackett the Rodolfo. Mr. Papi con-
ducted.

General Manager Giulio Gatti-Casazza of the Metro-
politan Opera Company announces the American pre-
miere of "L'ltaliana di Algeri." an opera bouffe in three
acts and five scenes, by Giachino Rissini. for next
Friday evening. The cast will be as follows:

Gebriella Besanzoui. Isabella Heading role): Marie
Eundelius. Elvira; Kathleen Howard. Zulma: Charles
Hackett. Lindaro; Giuseppe de Luca, Teddeo: Adamo
Didui-, Mustafa, and Millo Piccn. Haly. The opera will

be directed by Gcnnaro Papi.

Ten weeks before his debut here. Italo Montemezzi
recently conducted a performance of his opera, *'La
Nave." in Chicago, as told by W. L. Hubbard in The
Tribune of that city. The ccmooser's portrait, with
that cf the opera's heroine. Rosa Raisa. appeared under
a breezy Western caption. "They Soothed Our Savage
Breasts." A con mon report told the story. At 8:12 a
tall, slender, dark complextioned man appeared at the
right of the orchestra pit. advanced quietly to the con-
ductor's desk, and picked up the baton. He was Italo

Montemezzi, the composer of 'The Ship." which was
to receive its American premiere, and of "The Love of
Three Kings," which has won high place in public es-

teem. The audience received the new work and its

presenting company with liberal evidence of approval.
The recalls for Rosa Raisa. Mr. Dolci, and Mr. Rimini
and their associates were frequent after every act.

Dissatisfied with the "stein en the table," songs the
Harvard Glee Club, on its last Western trip, attempted
a part song of Mendelsohn. The enthusiastic reception
of this number helped to shape the new policy. Dr.
Archibald T. Davidson, of the Department of Music at
Harvard, and Glee Club coach, has selected a repertory
of high-class songs by Bantock. Sullivan, Borodin.
RubinFtein, Brahms, Haydn and Saint-Saens. President
Lowell is most enthusiastic over the new arrangement
and is a member of the Graduate Committee, together
with T. W. Lamont, Dr. William S. Thayer. Dr. Richard
C. Cabot. George D. Markham, Joseph Lee, F. S. Con
verse. M. A. De Wolfe Howe and others.— (What's the
use of "stein" songs anyway, while we are living in a
desert?—Ed.)

De Koven's "'Robin Hood" was sung last Monday
night by the Scciety of American Singers at the Park
Theatre for the first time this eeason and ran the whole
week. The cast, directed by John McGhie. included
the Marion of Anne Bussert. the Sheriff of Nottingham
of William Danforth. the Friar Tuck of Frank Moulan
and the Sir Guy of Ralph Xicholls. Cora Tracy was a
gallant Allan-A-Dale and .sang "O Promise Me" effec-

tively. Herbert Waterous as Will Scarlet and Bertram
Peacock as Little John were effective. Miss Gladys
Caldwell was Annabel, and as vivacious as ever.
Among the songs required to be repeated were: Brown
October Ale. The Armorer's Song. It Takes Nine
Tailors to Make a Man and O Promise Me.

"Passing Show of 1919" at the Winter Garden. "Irene"
at the Vanderbilt. 'Linger Longer Letty" at the Fulton,
"The Magic Melody" at the Shubert. "The Little Blue
Devil" at the Central. "Buddies" at the Selwyn, "Fifty-
hUy. Ltd., at the Ccmedy, "The Little Whopper" at the
Casino, and "Greenwich Village Follies" at the Nora
Bayco.

CHIMES OF NORMANDY AT PLAYERS' CLUB

Beryl Rubinstein, a young pianist of ability well and
favorably known here, gave a recital in Aeolian Hall on
Friday night under the management of Loudon Charl-
ton. His program crmprised Bach's G minor fantasy
and fugue arranged by Liszt, Beethoven's sonata Ap-
passionata, Brahm's Paganini variatirns. book 2, three
pieces by himself entitled Guiterre. The Man in the
Moon, and Uncle Remus, and pieces by Chopin and
Liszt. Mr. Rubinstein has an admirable clarity of
nyle.
Another artist under the management of Mr. Charl-

ton, Mme. Rosa Simcn. who gave a recital at Aeolian
Hall on Tuesday afternoon, proved to be an excellent
pianist, in fact head and shoulders above the average
virtuosi of the key beard. Her ambitious program in-

cluded Bach's Italian Ccncerto, Schumann's Sonata in
G minor, and various shorter works of Debusy, Brahms.
Chopin, Scarlatti and Liszt. She had a good sized
audience that was thoroughlj" appreciative.

Some noted musicians, including conductors, gave a
luncheon at Delmonico's on Friday in honor of Eugene
.Ysaye. the Belgian violinist. Among the distinguished
fourteen in the picture seated at the rrund table was
Sir Henry Heyman of San Francisco. He was flanked
by 0?sip Gabrilowitch and Leo Driessens. Others at
the notable eathering were Walter Damrosch. Mischa
Elman. Harold Bauer. R. E. Johnston. Benjamin Roeda,
Josef Stransky. Hugo Grunwald, M. M. Stemberger,
Alexander Lan^bert and Franz Kneisel. It is needless
to say that with Sir Henry present the Pacific Coast
war. ably represented.

Wcrd was received from Mexico city that Florencio
Constantino, the widely known Spanish tenor, died
there en Tuesday, after a long illness. He was born in

Bilbao. Spain. His debut as a singer was made in a
small town of his native country. In a short time he
was famous and engagement followed engagement.
Paris acclaimed him as equal to Caruso. It was while
he was engaged in an alternate with Caruso at Covent
Garden. Londcn, that ne received an offer to appear
at the Metropolitan Opera House. Later he was a
I'ember of the Bo'^ton Opera Company and under Oscar
Hammerstein in New York.

THE FINAL RECITAL OF ASHLEY PETTIS

Musical plays continued at the theatres are as fol-

lows: "Ziegfeld Follies** at the New Amsterdam. "Just
a Minute" at the Cort. "See-Saw" at the Cohan. "Apple
Blossoms" at the Globe. "Roly-Boly Eyes at the Knicker-
bocker. 'The Royal Vagabond" at the Cohan & Harris.

Breaking his established custom of holding recitals
Thursday afternoons. Ashley Pettis closed his series
of historical prcgrams Tuesdav evening at the Paul
Flder galleries with a "composite" series of miscellan-
eous works. The pr. gram was a sort of resume of
the cycle, covering more or less sketchily. all the time
from. Bach tc de Grassi.

It is entirely apropriate to name Mr. de Grassi in

thi^ connecticn. for the Prelude by this well known San
Franciscan was strong, emotional, and richly developed
in a complex manner. Besides, it was the vehicle for

some of Mr. Pettis' best playing. For this yrung man
seems mcst successfully to express himself in the
modem idiom, and could almost be advised to devote
himself thereto, since to ro few rianists is this nebulous
f^eld congeu'al. In the de Grassi Prelude his t^ne at-

tained its fullest "roundness." his octaves were superb,
his pedalling rich without being blurred, and his re-

markable facility of scale work at its best.

Next in "modernity" came the Cesar Franck "Pre-
iiiH- rt^or-^l'i and Fue-ue." which calls for more of the
contemplative spirit, in which Mr. Pettis is not so con-
V ncing. but nevertheless the piece provided some of

the best moments. The opening was not nearly re-

flective enough, and the chorale was lacking in majesty
(both passages being taken at two rapid a pace to ex-

rress these attitudes) but the fugue was done solidly

and worked up splendidi> to the end.
The well worn B flat minor Scherzo of Chopin, the

next in modernity," was on the whole, the very best
piece of work the pianist did. This piece was made
for him. Its tearing runs were as nothing under the
facile fingers of Mr. Pettis. A scherzo loses its effect

i^^tantiv if tl'ere is a slisbtest impression of effort

about it. but to this pianist it was like the "joke" its

name implies, and the tumultuous applause which
greeted him attested his success with it.

Of the remaining numbers, the opening movement of

the Moonlight Sonata revealed some rf his warmest
lone work. The first half of Mozkowski's "Jugglers"
was a man'el of fleeting fln^^er work, but the pace at

which it was taken rendered impossible the required
repose and mechanical sustaining power characteristic

oi a Juggleress, the Liszt "Liebestraum," which Mr.
Pettis pave as an encore, after repeated recalls, was
splendidly done.
The series of recitals, six in all, of which this was

the finale, has covered a wide range of historical ma-
terial. The preraration of such a ouanlity of numbers
was a gigantic task on which Mr. Pettis is to be con-
gratulated. As a technical display it was. at times,

astounding. But not all of his numbers were fitted to

the instruments of his emotions. The facile and the

dreamy moods are convincing with him, but his drama-
tic art is lacking in repose, reserve, and the sense of

mastery.
These are qualities, however, that only time can

give to anyone, and time will surely give them to Mr.
Pettis if he continues to labor as he is doing at present.

With time there is no question but that he can become
one of the very greatest of pianists. By greatness is

meant the equal power of expressing the entire scale of

human feelings.

The Players* Club will open their light opera season
en December 12th with an elaborate production of Plan-
tiuette's charming three act opera. The Chimes of
Normandy. There has already been a large demand
for seats and capacity audiences will undoubtedly fill

the charming little play house. San Francisco is hun-
gry for opera and many requests have been made to
Reginald Travers. the director of the Players' Club, to
give the public some musical plays. Mr. Travers has
srared no effort in the prcduction of this well known
Chimes of Normandy. Beautiful new scenery has been
especially painted by the best local scenic artists. The
lighting and staging has been carefully thought out to
the minutest detail. There is no question but that the
public will undoubtedly feel that once more the tal-

ented members of the Players' Club have excelled
themselves. A large singing chorus of fresh young
voices has been well trained for the chorus parts. The
principal roles will be sung by some of San Francisco's
most popular and talented artists. Ellen Page Pres9

J
ley and Miriam M. Elkus will alternate in the role

of Germaine. Louise P. Jennings and Easton Kent will

play on different nights the part of the romantic young
fisherman. Jean Grenicheux. Eunice Mae Gilman
sings the part of Serpolette for most of the perform-
finces. However, Mrs. Oscar W. Jaspar. Jr., will sine
on several special dates. Reginald Travers. who has
played the part of Gaspard so many times with great
success, will once again be seen in the familiar role.

Benjamin Purrington is cast for Henri. Harold Weule
and Frederick C. .Mitchell will play the parts of the

Bailli and the Notary. The performance will play Fri-

day and Saturday nights, December 12th and 13th;

December 17th. ISth. 19lh. 20th. 26th 27th. 31st: and
January 1st, 2nd and 3rd. A special Christmas matinee
will play on Saturday afternoon December 27th. On
account of the "Chimes of Normandy' appealing to

> oung people as well as grown-ups. the special child-

ren's matinees, under the direction of Mrs. John Cuddy,
have been postponed until after the first of the year.

"NOTHING BUT LIES" AT THE ALCAZAR

From the piquant adventures of "Polly With a Past."

the New Alcazar Comrany turns next Sunday matinee
to the farcical absurdities of William Collier's latest

New York laughing hit "Nothing But Lies." which has
never been acted in San Francisco. In a former farce

Collier depicted the pei-plexitjes of a conscientious
young fellow who got himself disliked because he would
tell nothing but tte truth. In the new frivolity "Noth-

ing But Lies," by Aaron Hoffm.an. author of that phen-
omenal success "Friendly Enemies." the hero accumu-
lates peck after peck of trouble because of his un-

blustering activities as a falsifier. Every tiem the reck-

less ycung advertising agent tells the truth evil re-

sults swarm upon him and those he loves, so he plunges
with amazing energy back into his native and philan-

thropic policy of falsehood. He lies a whole outfit of

characters out of the clutches of the law, out of false
i

propaganda of social reform; be lies himself out of '

trouble and back to love, happiness and laughter: he •

lies everybody into the sunlight of truth and he does
his lieing. genially and humorously, like a hero, a

genius and a gentleman. This is the pitch and sub-

ftance of a farcical play tbat has the added charm of

being clean, virile and redonent with decent thoughts
,

without losing its laughter provoking appeal. I

To follow December 14th, comes Max Marcin's in-

1

tensely griping detective drama, "The House of Glass." I

full of surprising twists, and turns, thrilling, emotional
j

and mirth ccmpelling. The .-Vlcazar this year ob- '

serves its annual holiday custom of double-header per-
;

formances on New Year's Eve. at 7:30 and 9:4."i, when
'A Full House." hilarious farce ccmedy by Fred Jack-

'

son. will be in accord with the carnival spirit of San i

Francisco. Seats are now selling rapidly and early

reservations are advisable.

THRIFT AND WAR SAVINGS STAMPS FOR 1920

Definite announcement that the 'Government will
|

continue the sale of Thrift and War Savings Stamps
and Treasury Savings Certificates during 1920 was
received here from the Treasury Department by C. A.

j

Farnswnrth, Associate Director of the War Loan Or-

ganization of the Twelfth Federal Reserve District. I

"I know that this will be pleasing, not only to hun-
|

dreds of able Americans, who. recognizing the value

ot the Government's thrift work, have given of their
,

time and ability in furthering it." said Farnsworth, I

"but it will be equally as well received by those who
have taken advantage of the exceptional opportunity of

saving offered by the Government through the Thrift

and War Savings Stamp and Treasury Savings Certifi-

cate. To the educators of the West. too. who have
^

adopted the Government's thrift program in the schools .

as a valuable factor in habit forming education, I am i

sure that this guara,ptee of the permanency of the War
i

Savings movement will be gratifying."
;

In making the announcement. William Mather Lewis,
'

Director of the Savings Division of the Treasury De- '

partment. said. "The savings movement is to be con-
,

tinued throughout 1929. The 1920 issue of Thrift and
War Savings Stamps and Treasury Savings Certificates

i

will be on sale January 1st. :Monthly sales for 1919
j

have been showing a steady and wholesome increase,

while the progress of the thrift movement in the
[

schools and industrial organizations and generally has '

been gratifying. We are off to a flying start for 1920 !

which promises to be a banner year for the savinirs

movement."
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Miss Teodelinda Teran
CELLO and PIANO
ARTIST TEACHER

1..IIO ot Royal Academy. London
Studio, ib Gaffney Building

376 Sutter St. Phone Douglas 4233

Tuesday and Th ursday Mornings

LEDA CARNAHAN
|»lt \M \Tlt SOI'K \\<>

Soloist ^1, >l:iijN (.'iillieilral. I'ii|iil «f I.illi

I.ehiiuinii. Si'ienlilie Voice Plaecmeut.

roachiiiK. Slinlio: Poc. Mns*. Socii-ly. 1003

K. A < . nUl;;. Hen. I*Iiime, Sutler IITUO,

Ann Dare Studio
\tnilalili- lor >l tisieiile''. Iti-»iliil«< upmI I'ri-

\alc riieiitrieJiK— Seiiliii^ »ii|meit> !IO

—

llotlrrii Slime IO<iiiipnieiit iiiiil l.iuhtinu—
Item Ueiisoiiiihle. :s:iO!t i Iny St reel. Tel.

IMMinmr I7'j:t.

MRS. EDWARD E. BRUNER
Sopriiiin. \«iiitnliie Ji( Sln»rl \otiee foi-

Siiltsiitiili' riiiiir Work. Stii<lio: sr>o 4:;i-il

\\4- -. IMioiie I'iirilir r.^'M*.

JACK EDWARD HILLMAN
iiaui'iom:

10(1!) Kohler A: CIiunc Illd;:. Tel. KeHriiy ^r*4
IteNiilenee Phone Fraiikliu .'OOS

RUDY SEIGER
fieiierni ^Iiisienl Ol reel or

D. >l. l,iiiar«l Hotels Palnee and Fairnioiif
in San FraneiHeii

MARIE SLOSS
PI WIS r \M» ri:\(Hi:K

Kohler A < hnse Itid;; Tel. Kearny T>4r>A

\' MISS IMOGEN PEAY
\t < tnif WIST—ItlAI II

Latel.« of W ither.sitouii Stiiilios. Ae%v A urk
iti.'i:: I'liiioii St. I'lioiie West »u:{4.

Mrs. William Steinbach
\ oic I'; ci i.Ti uio

studio:

!I02 I\0III.F:R & f'lIASE RLDG.
Snu FrutieiNeo Plione: Kenrny 5454

ROBERT T. RIETZ
ri\\(> 11 m:ii \ m) itioi'viuKK

Willi Sherman, Clay & Co. For Ten Ycarj*

4::s HKI.VFDFRF ST. TKI,. PVRK -Hi»4.

IDA G. SCOTT
l)K All \ll< soPP WO

^ en till II II (rilltlli I^rineiplc of

Voiee I'^niission

Kohler A ( linwe IIWlu. Tel. Kenin> r.I.-.4.

THE PASMORE SYSTEM OF
VOCAL TECHNIC

inO\ I'^I.OPS: 1-^ lid II r i n ;; beauty of toue:
full |io\Y€>r ^vithoiit fo reins and nithoiit
losN of qiinlil? : ilelieH4-y ^vitiioiit >veak-
11 e-^s : vn 111 |i I e 1 e rii ii « e without m u neii I n r

effort : per feet in ti»iiiif i(»n.

KeHiilenee Stiitlio: 147'! W a-sliiiiston. neiir
II > tie. Pliotie I-'riiiiklin s.'ti;.

HENRIK GJERDRUM
PI \ Ms r W |> IK \( IfFK

|i;.1<: l.fiiM-n»Mi-|h SI. PlioiM- ProN|M-et Ii4si;

STUDIO TO LET
I'uriiished—PiaiMi—Time as I>esired. Tel.

Slitter l!7t>0, Kooni tlO^. for appoiulmeut.

KAJETAN ATTL
If \UP \ IK I I OS4t

Soluixt San FrniielMeit Synipluin.* OrelieK-
irn. \ % ailahle for Coiieert!*, Reel la In and
I iiNf riielioii.

Sdtdio: HMtt Kohler A. CliiiMe IliiildinK

Res. I'hoiie lla> View <>!!>

ALLAN BIER
Teiieiier ut Piiitio iind Tlieorv

< ONt KR 1 ri WiSr
2:tn*_' si,.in,-r SI. 1,-1. liiiiiMMi :;::ir.

PERCY A. R. DOW
IK \< IIKR (II" \ (HIK

StiMlii><t: SOJ Kohler A < lin^e llIdK.. S. K.
r.f!::i' Uceini \ ifw l>r.. Oakland (ReNideneei

MRS. CHARLES POULTER
SOPR \ Ml SOI.(MS I

Voire ( nifiir*-. Piano. T.SS ::7(li St.. Oak-
land. Trl. l-aril. Koiiler A ( liase MIiIk..U eiliusdii.t s Tel. ivi-nrii> .•;4.".4.

V

Short Pedagogical Music Course

1 Reniliii;:. 1' Si;ili( sitiuini;.
:i linpro\isini;. 4 II e 1 o d i e
Oielatjon. T. i:jir !' e e I i it «-
t: Ro(r s„„^,

7 HU\ thni and Kli.> t Inn it- IMeladoii
S Ke>hoiird mid W ritteii Hariiionj
!M\e3 hoard, sj, „,-,,, Flat. ete.

Ill s,-i,.,iiiti<- PrdHKOKy
I I llot^ (It eorrelate preeediiiK siih-

jeels with the FIRST year's
piano work.

I'rice of this COURSE is: Cash
with Application $25. or $3.t in
Thiee Pavnipnts—$1^ Down, bal-
a!u-'- in TW'it Monthly Payment-^.

Effa Ellis Perfield Maiic School, Inc.
ii:.0 McClurg Bld^.. 2lS S. Wabash

Avenue, Chicago. Illinois
."iS West 40th St.. New York City

MR. J. B. ATWOOD
Will Ueeei\e Pupils in Piano, \ oiee lul-

tiire. Harinony and KoinpoNitlon, after Sep-

(emher I.Ht. Appointineiit hy >lail, Roitm

1001 Kuhler A t liaMe IUiIk.. San Fraiiei.Heo.

CECIL FANNING, Baritone MME. M. E. VINCENT, Voice

H. B. TL'RPIN, Aeeonipnnint

Address: I,. E. Behynier, Auditorium lIldK.,

I.09 Augeles, Cal.. or Mrs. JesMiea Colhert,
401 Ilear.Ht Rldg., San Frnnelse^i. Cal.

MISS EMILIE LANCEL
>IEZ/.0 SOPRANO

I'OM'ERT .\.\D OPERA
mil' PAGE ST. Tel. Pnrk :!J(il)

ERNST WILHELMY
\iMee: C<»rreel Interpretation of ( 'l«'»Mie-M;

l>ramn and Poetr>. Studios: fiaffiiey Ride..
.*{7(j Sutter St., S. F., Phone: Doti(>ln-** S.irtT

:

iind i:4.'Jl College .Vve., Berkeley. Telephone
Kerkele? I4ir..l.

MRS. A. F. BRIDGE
iK\tiii:R OF si\r.i\(i

siiidi.t: i:rj(l SeoK >t. Phone Filliuore ir.lil

MME. ISABELLE MARKS
COXTRAI.Ttl

Voiee Culture. Suite "C" Kohler A <_ hase
Itiiililin^. Teleplioiie Kearny r>4,'4.

ALMA SCHMIDT- KENNEDY
PIAM ST

St lid ion: San l-'rnneiseo. Hotel Norma ml ie.
Slitter and t;ouxh Slree(!t. Rerkele? . l.'.'ir.

Fiielid \*e. Piione Berkeley S.-..-.-.

ACHILLE L. ARTIGUES
(•mdiinte Sehola tan toniiii, Parix

o run II, Piano, Harnion> , Ctmnter Point.
Studio: Arrillaua >Iiisieal t ulle^^e. Hes,,
i:;s Kiuhili A*e., s. K. Phone Paeifie .-740.

ANIL DEER STUDIO
7:i ( eiilral \^eMlH-. Plmne Park lOl!;;

Il> \ ppoinlnienl Oiil;)

Evelyn Sresovich Ware
PIANO

24!>:! Biiehaaaii Street Phone West '.ITtTt^

Joseph George Jacobson

studio; li:2I (ii: \RV ST.
Phone I'Vanklin 4«>i:o

HELEN COLBURN HEATH
Soprano Soloist First I iiiiarian ( hnreli, and
Temple lOmanu l.l. \o<al liislrueti ( on-
.ert A\ork. :;.-;!!l ( ln% s|. I'Hoim- \\ .-sI |S!I0

Mme. M. TROMBONI
VtUt i: I\TKRPRKT VTU»\

i\ohler A (hase B ld;a- Plume Kearn> .-.4.-4

MARIE PARTRIDGE PRICE
Soprano Soloist—Tea<'her of Sincln;;. Re-
eitnls. CoueertN, Chureh aad Oratorio. lOKO
Pnse Street. Phone Pnrk S7.

Lydia Sturtevant, Contralto
opera, t'oneerlo. Oratorio

Studio: lilCS Slinttiiek A\eaiie. Rerkeley
Phone Berkeley 1^1

Marion Ramon Wilson
( (>\'l K M.ld

(tpera and Coiieerl. I'^uropfan ( redeiHiitis
isoi ( alifornia St. Tel. Prospi-e( ^tCl'O.

DOUILLET CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC

i7;;i J \( ivstix ST.. s »\ i-ha\« is< o, t ai..

MARY COONAN McCREA
TE\IIIi;H 111- sim.im;

Kjlf*e of Pmiliietioii mill r,irit* of Tone
.iri: Sutter St. HIoii.. «eil. iiiiii Sin>.

Tel. DoiiuitiK -i:;;:::. r.::it I'aeiiie iihli;.,
Oliklniiil iTiies. .^ I'ri.l, Tel.Oak. ^TIU.

TEACHERS' DIRECTORY

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
Hyde Street Phone Franklin S212

ll'7i: f iiliforiitii ".t. l-riiiikliii 17-lti

ROSE RELDA CAILLEAU
Opera ( itiniiiiie, Paris

studio: :;|<I7 \\ asliiiii;(oii sired
I'hoiie I'illinore 1s»7

SIR HENRY HEYMAN
SOI.t> VIOI.IMST MISICAL I>IRKCTOR
Teaeher \ iolin, Viola. Fiisenihle PlayluK
4:{4 spruce Street. Phone I^illmore 1 iril

JOHN W. METCALF
I'iniioforte and Ilnrmony Instruetiou
Studio: SK; First Sa\iiiKs Bank BIdg.

Oakland. Phone t>akland .'S17::

Uesideiiee Phone. Berkeley iijiHr,

Geo. Stewart McManus, Pianist
47 GAFF\EV BVII.DIXf;, .17(5 Sutter Street
S. F. Phoue. Kearny :>4:{S. Res.. 2140 HYDE
STRF.FT. Phone Prospeet r.4:UI.

FREDERICK MAURER
Teneher of Piano niid Harmon^', Fnseiuhle,
t'oaeliiiiK. Studio: 1 7-(J I,e Roy A* eime,
Rerkeley. Phoae Berkeley r.rt'l.

Ada Clement Piano School
I'nli Term, St'pteiiiher 1st

:;4:tr> siu-ramento SI. Phone Fillnioie S!)S

MRS. CARROLL NICHOLSON
fONTR \l. Id

Teaeher <»f Sinuiiiu. '.i'J Loredn \\e.. Pied-
mont. Tel. Piedmont ::il4. Mon., Kohler &
Chase Bids-. S. F, Telephniie Kearny ri4.*>4.

Dr. Maurice W. O'Connell
Or^fanist and ^liisieai Direetor at S(. Domi-
nie's < hiireli. San Fnineiseo.
SI4 fiROVF. STRF.FI- Tel. Park !i:.'0

DOMENICO BRESCIA
^ DICE SPECIALISr—COMPOSITION

Stililio. Ii03-e04 KOIII.ER * CHASE BI.DG.
I*lioiie Keliriiy .Vl."4

JOHANNA KRISTOFFY
Prima Donna Soprano. Thi»roii};h \'oeal and
Drnmalie Traiaiac i:{(>0 AVashtoKton St.
I*hone Franklin 1721.

VIRGINIA PIERCE ROVERE
SOPR Wo

Vocal Teacher—Garcia Method
170.-. JO\ES STREET Phone Franklin 7431

ELIZABETH SIMPSON
S'- Etna St.. Berkeley. Tel. Beik. 1?.10

ALBERTA LIVERNASH HYDE
SIS Grove Stie'i T.l. Market 747

THEODOR SALMON
filO Oeaiy Street Phone Franklin 6S1

HAZEL MILDRED NICHOLS
31C Pacific Bldg.. Oakland. Tel. Oak. 7S5

:y7G

MISS EDITH CAUBU
Sutter Street PlmnH Iioualas 2i;;i

MRS. JANET ROWAN HALE
^.5 AVashineton Street. San Francisco

376
LEON MAURICE DRIVER

Sutter Street Phone Kearny 2637

MRS. RICHARD REES
S1.5 Grove Street Tel. Park 5175

MRS. OLIVE REED CUSHMAN
433 Elwood Ave.. Oakland. Tel. Oak. 5154

GEO. N. KRULL. Baritone
245S Folsom Street Phone Mission 3021

MARY ALVERTA MORSE
3IU Spruce Street Pacific 1670

ANTOINE DE VALLY
Studio 973 Jlarket Phone Sutter 7339

ANDRE FERRIER
1409 Hyde Street Tel. Franklin 3322

MME. ELLEN ROECK EL-DAVIS
Studio. 125 Carmel St. Phone Park 7096

MACKENZIE GORDON
2SS2 Jackson Street Phone West 457

JOHN WHITCOMB NASH
S04 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

LION GOLDWASSER
1010 Kohler & Chase Bid;;. Tel. Prosp. 864

OTTO RAUHUT
359 First Avenue Phone Pacific 3561

HOTHER WISMER
3701 Clay Street Plione Pacific 4974

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

MME. DE GRASSI
2619 Dwight Way. Berk. Tel. Berk. S56J

ANTONIO De GRASSI
Room 1004 Kohler & Chase Building. S. F.

G. JOLLAIN
376 Sutter Street Phone Kearny 2637

ORLEY SEE
1004 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Doug. 1678
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Now io San Francisco

3466 Jackson Street Telephone Fillmore 1905

Pupth Prepared 'or Public Playun\

Tke sort of tallad wtick appears all too infrequently

'Little Womany Mine," : : 60 cents

Words and Music hy Ethel M. Springer

Clayton F. Summy Co., Publishers, and sold by Henry Crobe

In the slore of Wiley B. Allen Co.. 135-153 Kearny Street
I
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My Love o' You
Latest Song hy

ABBie GERRISH JOXES
Belne Sone by ALICE GEVTLE

Metropolltau Opera Co., >'. V.. and

JOHN FI.V>EG.*X. Celebrated Irish Tenor

Soloi>t at St. Patriek'a Cathedral, -V. V.

D. C. ROSEBROOK
TEACHER

CORNET AND TRUMPET

SIndio: 1002 Kohler & Cha»e Balldlng

By Appoinlraent

GEORGE EDWARDS
Teacher of

Piano, Organ and Composition
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HAVE THE EXCLUSIVE, FASCINATING TONAL CHARM OF THE

CREMONA VIOLINS-THE BEAUTY THAT RAVISHES THE

EAR AND LINGERS WITH THE MEMORY

The tone of a Cremona endures thru the ages— it is immortal!

Immortal also is the tone of a Mason & Hamlin Grand— the bewitch-
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^ m ing resonance of which is held in captivity for all time by the

I

^"^^ "Tension Resonator" used exclusively in the Mason & Hamlin Grands.

The Mason & Hamlin price is HIGHER than that of any Piano

in Christendom (the Grands sellmg everywhere at fixed prices ranging

from $1,450 to $2,400). Even so, it is the preference of connoisseurs

usive artistic supremacy, inrespective of cost,

or Amati violin is PRICELESS today-for it cannot be duplicated -its maker having passed

priceless would be Mason & Hamlin Pianos today were its makers gone.

Grands in Three Sizes and Uprights will be gladly shown at our warerooms

Two Entrances

135-153 Koamy and 217-225 Sutter Sis.

Victor Talking Machines
*>^^l!>^ MASON AND HAMLIN PIANOS '<^,=^

Oakland—1209 Washington Street

San Jose— 117 South First
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HORACE BRITT ENCHANTS SYMPHONY LOVERS TINA LERNER'S FIRST HISTORICAL RECITAL

No Visiting Artist Could Give San Francisco Concert Goers More Pleasure Large Audience of Music Lovers Listens With Great Delight to a Well Se-
Than the Refined Art of This Skillful Virtuoso—Receives Spontaneous lected and Unusually Refined Program by One of the World's Most

Ovation From Two Crowded Houses—Alfred Hertz and Orches- Distinguished Exponents of Piano Literature— No Artist,
tra Give Charming Reading of the DeHghtful Haydn Symphony Teacher or Student Should Miss Any of These Concerts

By ALFRED METZGER By ALFRED METZGER
Once more it is a pleasure for us to

record the fact that two crowded houses
greeted the fifth pair of svtuphony con-
certs which took place at the Curran
Theatre on FYiday and Sunday afternoon
December 5th and 7th. It would seem as
if the popularity of .\lfred Hertz and the
Symphony Orchestra had now t)€en defi-

nitely establislied. But on this occasion
there was an added at Taction. Horace
Brilt was the soloist and played the
Lalo D minor Concerto. Every time we
hear Mr. Britt we become more and more
convinced of his superior virtuosity.
There is no "cellist w^ho visits us during
the course of a musical season that can
give us more pleasure than Mr. Brilt.

Aside from his purely artistic accom-
plishments, it is a delight to watch Mr.
Britt's wrist and bow-arm. We have
never noted such grace in any 'cellist

before. And this light, elastic wrist does
wonders with a composition. The light-

est shades of coloring, the daintiest
poetic expression, fine accentuation as to
crescendi. dimminuendi. sforzandi, and
also vigorous and decisive climaxes when
necessary, represent Mr. Britt's ex-
quisite art. He is an artist from top to
toe and shows his sincerity of musician-
ship every time he draws his bow across
the strings. We can not imagine a
greater enjoyment than to hear Jlr. Britt
interpret the thoughts of the masters and
the Lalo concerto, with its numerous
emotional opportunities, gave Mr. Britt
a chance to reveal himself at his very
best.

The Volkman Overture, Richard III, is

somewhat new to us and while its theo-
retical construction can not be called
complicated, it is nevertheless of a char-
acter that demands more than one hear-
ing. Barring an obvious folk-tune to-

ward the close of the work and an occa-
sional strain of melody it seems to be a
rather heavy composition, but its rich,
well balanced and excellently blended
orchestration leaves a splendid impres-
sion upon the musical mind. It was
played with force and virility and the
audience was visibly delighted with it.

It is practically impossible to say any-
thing new about a Haydn Symphony, and
the "i\Iilitary" is no exception. To actu-
ally accentuate the characteristics of
such a work would be to repeat -what
others have said before. The mere name
of Haydn conjures before your mind's
ear sprightliness, happiness and grace.
It suggests joyfulness and even the term
military seems to represent an element
of toy soldiery rather than a description
of the woes of war. Mr. Hertz and the
Symphony Orchestra gave us an ideally
delightful interpretation of the work.
The singing largo, the melodious alle-
gretto, the limpid minuet and the ex-
hilarating presto were interpreted with
a flexibility and rhythmic expression that
left a decidedly pleasant taste. The en-
thusiasm of the audience was evidenced
by repeated outbursts of applause and a
real ovation at the conclusion. Another
worthy event has been added to the sym-
phony concerts of the season.

LERNER HISTORICAL RECITAL

The second of a series of six historical
piano recitals will be given by Tina Ler-
ner at the Players' Club Theatre on Tues-
day evenmg. December 16th. Everyone
present at the first of these events will be
glad to tell you how great an artist Tina
Lerner really is. Besides the theatre
was practically sold out, and if you wish
to be one of several hundred enthusiasts
who admire exemplary piano virtuosity
you certainly must be among those pres-
ent next Tuesday evening. We know of
no finer mode of adding to your musical

knowledge. Indeed we consider it abso-
lutely inexcusable for any one studying,
teaching or playing the piano to stay
away from these events, unless they are
unable to gain admittance which is most
likely.

The program for next Tuesday even-
ing is as follows: Variations Serieuses,
Two Songs Without Words, Rondo
Capriccioso (Mendelssohn); Wanderer
Fantasie, Op. 15 (Schubert I, Hark!
Hark! The Lark, Impromptu B flat. Op.
142, Lindenbaum, Impromptu F minor.
Op. 142 (Schubert). .Menuetto Capric-
cioso, Invitation to the Dance and Rondo
Brillante (Weberi. If this program does
not appear irresistable to anyone inter-
ested in pianistry then we are afraid that
his or her love for music is not very
sincere.

.Although Tina Lerner has been resid-
ing in this city for some time, she never
could be induced to give one of her in-

cjmparable piano recitals until Tuesday
afternoon. December 2nd, when she in-

augurated a series of six historical
piano recitals at the Player's Club Thea-
tre. That our musical public had not for-
gotten her superior artistic faculties
CuUld be seen from the crowded house
that awaited her appearance and from
the warm reception accorded her. But
we feel that even tTie most enthusiastic
of her admirers did not realize until then
what a truly great artist she is. Or at
least they had forgotten about it. Be-
sides at no time did Mme. Lerner have
the opportunity to desplay the versatil-
ity of her art to quite such an extent
than on this occasion.

ALBERT SPAI.DIVf;

Tbe ni.HliiiciilNhed \ hilin VirluoMO and One of llie Worlil'N Grentenl .\rtif4tN.

Who « ill Ho Soloixt at Sixth Pair of Syniiilioiiy CoacertM Dec*. '^ nod

EUNICE OILMAN'S TRIUMPH

-Miss Eunice Oilman, the charming
young lyric soprano, scored another bril-

liant success at the Fairmont Hotel last
Sunday evening. Her splendid voice
rang out clearly and purely in a number
of representative compositions, among
which, the Mme. Butterfly and Traviata
Aria, as well as Lo, Hear the Gentle
Lark! predominated. Her colorature
singing was exquisite and her audience
overwhelmed her with hearty and pro-
longed applause. Rudy Seiger and his
excellent orchestra gave one of their
truly artistic programs.

The compositions that comprised the
program were well known gems from
the array of piano literature. For this
reason they do not require any further
analytical recognition on our part. But
the manner in which Mme. Lerner in-

terpreted them deserves surely the high-
est commendation. The opening number
consisted of the following group: Minuet
(Moffitt). Rigaudon (Rameau), Le Cou-
con (Daquin), Minuet B flat (Martini),
Hondo C major (Martini I, Air and Vari-
ations (Haendel). Xow, everyone real-
izes that these works were not written
for our modem pianoforte. They were
composed for instruments of the utmost
delicacy. In order to give them realistic

reproduction they must be played as
nearly as possible according to the in-

tention of the composer. Mme. Lerner
succeeded admirably in the atainment of
this effect. Her touch was so limpid and
delicate, her technical execution .so fluent
and accurate, her phrasing so charged
with poetic spirit and ever changing tone
color effects that the entire performance
was one that can only be expected of a
pianist of the highest rank. And San
Francisco ought to be proud to count
.Mme. Lerner as a distinguished member
of its musical colony. No doubt she will
not remain here very much longer and
for this reason her presence should be
taken advantage of by every music lover.

In striking contrast to the poetic re-
finement desplayed in the presentation
of the above named group of old musical
lace-work as it were, came the intellectu-
ally-emotional or academic Bach Prelude
and Fugue in D major. Few pianists
could proceed from the seventeenth cen-
tury composition of dainty poetic color
to the vigorous academic Bach prelude
without showing at least some weakness
in the interpretation of one or the other
composition. But JIme. Lerner was
thoroughly competent to cope with the
difficulties and characteristics of both
schools of composition. Her Bach pla.v-

ing did not only contain the essence of
intellectuality and technical science, but
it also contained emotional depth and
musicianly phrasing—a combination that
is as rare as it is delightful. It was a
masterly performance.
Then followed in succession: Sonata

D major (Haydn), Adagio B minor.
Sonata A major (.Mozart), and Sonata E
flat. op. Sla (Beethoven). In every one
of these works Mme. Lerner exhibited her
skill and in every instance she gave full

satisfaction to the admirers of these mas-
ters of music. We have heard many of
the world's foremost pianists and among
them we have chosen our favorites, but
surely we are not stultifying ourselves
when we say that Tina Lerner must be
counted among the greatest. Above all

she possesses repose without marring the
emotional characteristics of her per-
formance. Her delightful personality
also adds to the enjoyment of her per-
formances. But the highest compliment
that can be paid her is that her art is

distinctly pianistic, that she has fath-
omed the very depths of the instrument's
musical possibilities, that she has no
annoying mannerisms, that her accuracy
of technical execution is simply astound-
ing, and that her almost uncanny ability
to extract the innermost thoughts of the
composer makes her a specially fit ex-
ponent of historical piano recitals. By
all means do not fail to attend the rest
of these six concerts. You will be grate-
ful to us for urging you to do so.

MUNICIPAL ORGAN RECITAL

Favorite compositions by great com-
posers, which are applauded by musi-
cians and the public wherever played,
are on Edwin H. Lemare's organ program
for Sunday evening at the Exposition
.Auditorium, beginning at S:30 o'clock.
The list is as follows: Pomp and Circum-
stance (Edward Elgar). Reve .\ngelique
(.Anton Rubinstein), Elfentanz (Bernard
.lohnson), Walther's Prize Song, from
The Mastersingers of Nuremburg (Wag-
ner), Overture in C major (Mendels-
sohn).

-Albert Rappaport. the noted tenor, will

be the vocal soloist at this recital. This
will be his last appearance in San Fran-
cisco before leaving for the East to ac-

cept an operatic engagement. Accom-
panied by Mrs. Cecilia Roth Rappaport
at the piano, he will give a group of Eng-
lish, Italian. French and Russian songs.
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The DUO-ART Piano
The Mo^ Marvelous of Pianofortes

dWe particularly invite musicians and music teachers to ac-

quaint themselves with the DUO-ART Piano. It is a mar-

velous instrument and is assuredly the Player Piano of the

future.

([First of all it is a Piano to be played in the usual manner

—

a Stroud, Steele, Weber or Steinway—it may either be an up-

right or a grand (in the Stroud, upright only).

dSecondly, it is a Player Instrument, a Picuiola—the standard

among Player Pianos. One can play anything in the world

of music according to his own ideas of expression.

CBut most wonderful of all, the Duo-Art is a Reproducing

Instrument. Inserting a Duo-Art Roll one sits meditatively

drinking m the beauties of the finest musical masterpieces played

by the greatest pianists of today—splayed just as the artist would

play them in person—with all the tone coloring, with a touch

as light as thistle down and again with fingers of steel. One

listens to the playing of Bauer, Busoni, Saint-Saens, Grainger,

Gabrilovvitch and scores of others. Is this not marvelous?

CThe Duo-.Art is the Piano which created a sensation last sea-

son at the concerts of the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra,

when it took Harold Bauer's place, playing his interpretation of

Saint-Saens' Concerto in G minor.

C[We cordially invite you to come in and listen to the Duo-

Art. ^ ou will be entertained and (we believe) you will be

astonished!

We carry everything in the musical line—Steinway Pianos and other pianos of satisfactory

musical ivorth, Pianola Pianos, Aeolian Pipe Organs, Victor Victrolas, Player Rolls, Conn
Band Instruments, String and Orchestral Instruments, Sheet Music and Music Books.

ShermanJilay& Go.

Keamy and Sutter Streets, San Francisco
Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland

SACRA.MENTO—STOCKTON—FRESNO—SAN JOSE
PORTLAND-SEATTLE—TACOMA SPOKANE

Jean Criticos
Scientific Emission of Voice

Res. Studio: 321 HIGHrAND AVE., PIICDJIO.NT

Tol. Piedmont 7S.I

L. E. Behymer
Manager of Distinguished Artists

EXECUTIVE OFFICES;

705 AUDITORIUM BLDG., LOS ANGELES

Arrillaga Musical College
Fernando ^lichelenn. President;

A. L. Arligues, Vice-President; V. de Arrillaga, Director
Unexcelled facilities for the study of music In all its

branches. I„nrg;e Pipe Organ. Recital Hall.

2315 JACKSOi\ STREET
San Franelsco, Cal. Phone \\'est 473T

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
Teacher of Piano, Organ, Harmony. Organist and Musical
Director of First Presbyterian Church, Alameda. Home
Studio: 1117 PARU STREET, ALAMEDA. Telephone Ala-
meda ISS. Thursdays, Merriman School, 570 Oakland Ave..

Oakland. Telephone Piedmont 2770,

Barbereux System
Of Constructive Voice Production and Unified Diction

Originated and Established by

M. nARBEREl'X-PARHV
Central Studio, 51-1 Fine Arts Iluildlng, Chicago

Manning School of Music
JOIIX ( . M\\M\G. Dlrcetor

32t2 W'ashiugtou Street, near PrcNidio .\\euiie

San Frnneisco, Cal.

For further information address the secre'ary of the

school, or plinne F'illiiiore ^il.'.

Janet Malbon, Colorature Soprano
Teacher of Singing—Coaehlng I'ublle and Private Re-

citals and Concerts. Studio: Koltler «& Chase HIdg. Phone
Keamy 5454. Re.i., 175 25th Ave. Phone Pacific 917:t

MME. CARRINGTON LEWYS
l*rima Donna M'ith Strakosch. Mapleson, Etc.

COMPLETE VOCAL TRAINING
EMLYN LEWYS

Orgranlst Fifth Church of Christ Scientist at Native
Sons Hall. Formerly Principal of Virgil Piano School,
London, England.
Residen<-e Studio: 2041 Ijyon Street, nenr AVnHlilngton.

I*lii>ne Killiiiore .~>.*il!.

'I'o Heconic lOIIlclent Orchestra >liiNiciaii, Join the

NOTRE DAME COLLEGE OF MUSIC
SAN JOSE. CAL.

Confers Degrees Awards Certificates

For Particulars apply to Sinter Superior

BERINGER CONSERVA-
TORY OF MUSIC

925 Pierce St., nr. McAllister. Fillmore 840

Dominican College School of Music
SA> RAFAEL, CALIFORMA

.Music Courses Thorougb and Pro}2^resNlve
Public Scliool MuHic, Accredited Diploma

SIGMUND BEEL
Concert blaster of L. A. Sj-niphony Orchestra during last
four years, will accept pupils in advanced violin and en-
semble playing. Studio 1373 Post St. Phone Prospeet 757

HUGO HERZER
TEACHER OF SINGING

>lethod of the Elder Lamperti
Studio: 22(;7 SACRAMENTO ST. Telephone West 7S70

MISS DOROTHEA MANSFELDT
Preparing Teacher for

MRS. OSCAR MANSFELDT. Pianist
25!l» PINE STREET Telephone Fillmore 314

ROSCOE WARREN LUCY
I'lAMST AM> TEACIIKK

Uenidence and Studio, tilSN ifiliegaas Ave Onkliiiid. Tel.
Piedmont .'IIDri.

MRS. M. E. BLANCHARD, Mezzo-Contralto
( Hend of Vocnl Depiirlinent. >UIls College I

Teacher of Singing. Concerts. Lecture-Recitals
Studio: Kohlcr & Chase Illdg., Room 1)05. Tel. Kearny
5454. Residence, S45 .Vshbury Street. Phone I'ark 5000

tH'F.RA. ORATORIO. < (»NCF.KT
SolftlNt First PreNhyterian Church
and Temple She rl til Israel, Sun
i''rtin4>iNe<». \d<lre.sM. 40O Stanynn
Street. I'Immm- Park 231.

LEN BARNES
BARITONE

MINETTI ORCHESTRA
Splendid opportunity to study Symphony Repertoire, Re-
hearsals, Tuesday Evenings at S o'clock. For particu-

1

lars, see Giulio Minetti, Director, 1005 Kohler A Chase
Itldg., Tel. Kearuy 5454.

MISS M. V. UNDERHILL
A lOLINIST AND EXPERIENCED TE.VCHER

Marlborough Hall, 1060 Bush Street, San Francisco

Phone Franklin 0420

CLARENCE R.

KAULL
Experienced arranger for any

combination of voices or instrn-
ments. Song ivriting—eopylng

—

transposing. Artistic ^vork.

Suite 003 Pantagea DIdg,

WALLACE A. SABIN
|

Organist Temple Emanu El. First Church of Christ Sci-
entist. Director Lorlng Club. S. F., AVed., 1017 California
St., Phone Franklin 2603; Sat., First Christian Science
Church. Phone Franklin 1307; Res. studio, 3142 Len-lstoD
A\ e., Ilerkeley. I'hone I'iedmont 242.S.

Brandt's Conservatory of Music
2211 SCOTT ST.. Iletiveen Clay and A\nMhlugton

>Ir. Noah llrnndt, A'ioUn >lrs. Noah Brandt, Plant

MRS. S. P. MARACCI, Vocal Teacher
Italian method; 14 >earR of stage experience; former prlnif

doiinn \vitli Caruso and Tetrnxzini; coaehCK pupils vocai
unil drumatle tone formation to the stage. Studio, 46'<

Columbus ,\\ en lie. Ph»)ne Garfield :I270.

"Colorful

Coloratura^*

otQllalolica
C olovat ura ^^ Sopv.Tno

1115 Glen Ave, Berkeley, Cal.
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NINETEENTH YEAR

TETRAZZINI GREATER THAN GALLICURCI

Contrary to Expectations San Francisco's Favorite Diva
Singr Now Better Than She Did at the

Zenith of hei- Career

By ALFRED METZGER
The readers of llie Pacific Coast Musical Review will

I'emember that at the time Luisa Tetrazzini sang at the
Tivoli Opera House we did not always coincide with
the extravagant eulogies that were showered upon the
popular song bird. From the standpoint of the critical

reviewer there were several items that did not dove-
tail with the requirements of a truly great artist. In
those days we received numerous anonymous letter.s

calling us all kinds of names for our stand in behalf of

the highest form of vocal expression. But we felt that
we were acting in the best interests of music and in

this cause we were willing to make enemies. In those
days Tetrazzini appeared under a management with
whom we were on the triendliest of terms, and to whom
we were loyally de\oted. and are so to this day.
This time Tetrazzini appears under a management

with whom tlie Pacific Coast Musical Review has sev-
ered "diplomatic relations." as it were. First because
we feel that adverse criticism does not i-eceive that in-

dependent consideration which we must expect of
any manager, and secondly this paper has. on vari-

cus occasions, been discriminated against with the
result tliat it became evident that if we wished to serve
the musical luiblic absolutely fearlesly and honestly,
it was essential that we preferred not to accept any
courtesies nor favors of any kind from that source,
witliout in any way considering ourselves on a footing
of enmity. So before penning the following lines, and
as re-enforcement for that which we are about to say.
we wish to assert that we paid for our ticket and the
paper had no advertisement of any kind regarding the
Tetrazzini ccncerts.
We can not emphasize our sincerity toward the musi-

cal public to a greater degree than by emphatically stat-

ing that Tetrazzini, at the present day. is greater than
she ever was before. Furthermore, it has always been
the policy of this paper to avoid comparisons between
cne artist and another. But we feel that in this in-

stance, when two colorature sopranos have been bask-
ing in the sunshine of public favor, and when any state-

ments, tn our part, in fa\or of or against any of these
two, cannot possibly injure their interests with our
music lovers, we are .justified to make a comparison
and therefore we say, without the least reservations in

our mind, that Luisa Tetrazzini is so much greater a
vocal artist than Galli-Curci that the two are not in

the same class.

In the first place Tetrazzinl's voice Is of bigger
volume. It is of warmer timbre. Her lower and middle
notes are of a greater mezzo quality. She sings with
more depth of feeling and finer expression at this time.
Tetrazzini has acquired an additional amount of histri-

onic talent. Furthermore, she sings absolutely in pitch,
never faltering tor one moment during the most difll-

cult exhibitions of vocal pyrotechnics. Her technic is

as perfect at this time as it is possible tor a human
being to acquire. Her program is more varied and
more of a test of true artistry than those of Galll-CurcI.
Finally Tetrazzini can do certain personal acts of
friendly communion with her audience which no one else
could do without being accused of undignified behavior.
At one time during the concert Tetrazzini took a high
note beginning it pianlssmo. swelling it to a vigorous
crescendo and permitting it to fade away into the
daintiest dimminuendo in one breath and without de-
viating one iota from the true pitch. This is genuine
art—this is genius iu the highest degree. Tetrazzini
does not unnecessarily hold on to high tones any more.
Indeed slie did not do one inartistic thing during her
entire concert. She developed into a real artist—

a

colorature soprano who, to our way of thinking, has no
superior at the present day, as far as we know.

To be absolutely correct, and to avoid any accusation
of prejudice, we must admit that on one or two occa-
sions Tetrazzini sang a high note that was just a bit

more rigid, shall we say, tlian other high ilotes. But
(he velvet in her tones is st^ll there and in addition she
has ac(|Uired resonant middle and low tones. We re-

l^eat she is better today than she ever was, and this

is a phenomenon that we can only explain by supposing
that she must have studied her art very deeply since
we last heard her in this city. If you were under the
impression that Tetrazzini has deteriorated just forget
such erroneous assumption. And if any of our readers
never heard Tetrazzini before, don't let them fail to

hear her. They will hear her under the best possible
conditions.
That the San Francisco musical public has been kept

in ignorance of this important fact is an enexcusable
act of negligence on the part of the management. But
we will not censure the same any more, for the half

house in attendance was due to this negligence and
made a difference of several thousand dollars in the
pockets of such management. We met many people
who were surprised when we told them of Tetrazzinl's

perennial youth. They immediately declared their in-

tenticn to attend the next concert. And we are not

charging any commission on the sale of those tickets.

The assisting artists are also worthy of the highest

praise. Mayo Wadler, the violinist, is an excellent

musician, draws a smooth, clear and pure tone and plays
with intelligence and artistr.v. Warren Proctor, the

tenor, has a pleasing, flexible voice of truly lyric char
acteristics and sings with fine poetic instinct. Pietro
Cimara is an intelligent accompanist who understands
his art to perfection. Much to our surprise Tetrazzini

had no flutist on this occasion. We are sure that it

would meet with the approval of all Tetrazzini admirers
if it could be arranged that Louis Xewbauer. who first

played her flute obligatos at the Tivoli, would be en-

gaged to assist her at her second concert next Tuesday
evening, December Sth. For this announcement we also

do not make any charge. By all means go and hear
Tetrazzini. You will never hear her in finer voice. If

you have already made other engagements for that

evening cancel them and buy Tetrazzini tickets, we
know wherecf we speak. If she is in as fine vocal con-

dition as slie was last Sunday, and there is no reason
to believe otherwise, you will recelA'e the surprise of

your young lite.

PIANIST SURPRISE OF WHITEHILL CONCERT

Winifred Byrd Astonishes IVIusic Lovers With the Vigor
of Her Interpretations, the Smoothness of Her

Technic and Her Style

By ALFRED METZGER
The crowdid condition of this paper last week neces-

sitated an unintentional delay in the publication of this

review of the Whitehill-Byrd concert, which took place

al Scottish Rite Auditorium on .Monday evening, Decem-
ber 1st. However, it is never too late to say something
c 'niplimentary about two such excellent artists, and an
accompanist of whom San Francisco has everj- reason

to feel very proud, namely, I'da Waldrop. We have al-

ready expressed our opinion about Clarence Whitehill.

whom we heard in Los Angeles when he was soloist at

the second concert of the Philharmonic Orchestra. We
can cnly add at this time that his resonant, ringing

voice, his splendid enunciation, his fine dramatic in-

stinct and his never failing dignity of bearing was even
more apparent and enjoyed than on the previous occa-

sion. As encore he sang a delightful song by John D.

Redding, who blushed quite modestly when Mr. White-
hill pointed toward him during the outbreak of unre-

strained enthusiasm. Uda Waldrop played the accom-
paniments to Mr. Whitehill in a masterly manner. He
grasped, as usual, the innermost meaning of the comro
sitions and was always exactly with the soloist in the

various accents and colorings. His splendid adjustment
to the soloist's particular style of expression and his

refined pianistry never fail to exercise the most de-

lightful effect upon his hearers.
Notwithstanding the splendid achievements of Clar-

ence Whitehill and the skilled musicianship of Uda
Waldrop, the real surprise of the evening was due to

the superior pianistic faculty of Winifred Byrd. Right

in the beginning let us say that apparently Miss Byrd
has mannerisms, but actually, we believe, she is un-

aware of them. Her artistic temperament is such tliat

she must give her thoughts visable expression without

Intending doing so, and that which, with other artists Is

affectation, becomes, in the ease of Miss Byrd, an in-

voluntary expression of her mental condition, without

which she could not obtain the beautiful pianistic effects

she so ably reveals. Her Chopin playing Is somewhat
more vigorous than we are used to hear it by the ultra-

pcetlc players, but It Is none the less worthy and be-

cause It Is Individual In style, and at the same time

muslcianly. It shows Miss Byrd'.s Independence of

thought and originality of expression.

We admired her most In her Liszt playing. Here she

exhibited a veritable genius for orchestral effects. Her
technic was truly astounding, acquiring, at times, a

speed coupled with an accuracy that Is simply wonder-
ful, and we use this superlative term advisedly, not

usually being given to expressing ourselves in such

terms. We can not imagine a more impressive nor

eftective interpretation of "St. Francis Walking on the

Waves" than iMiss Byrd gave us. It is to be hoped that

we will hear .Miss Byrd in recitals of her own some
time in the future. She certainly is bound to be

heartily received on the Pacific Coast. She Is one of

the foremost American pianists we have ever heard,

and one who does not need to claim her Americanism
as a bid for public favor. She can easily stand upon
her own artistic achievements.
The Bohemian Club has no reason to feel proud of

the fact that there were so many empty seats at the

Clarence WhitehMI concert. Mr. Whitehill has been ex-
ceedingly kind tc the Bohemian Club. We do not know
whether he rece ved remuneration for participation in
the .links and th'i following concert a year or two ago,
but even if he d'd, there was no reason why the Club
members didn't ray him homage on this occasion. He
is, we believe, an honorary member of the club, and
merely as a mf tter of courtesy the Bohemian Club
should have boi ght several hundred tickets for the
concert of an a'tlst of such international distinction.
Our musical cluts used to be guilty of the same negli-

gence when disltnguished artists appeared here who
could not draw the support of tlie general public. If

the clubs do not see to it that worthy artists receive
recognition In our midst, particularly worthy artists

who were bom here and achieved fame, or who have
put some of us under lasting obligations, then how can
our own artists ever be expected to receive homage
abroad?

THIRD BEEL-McMANUS SONATA RECITAL

Final Event of the Series Attracts Another Large
Audience Who Expresses Its Enjoyment by

Unmistakable Signs of Approval

By ALFRED METZGER
Sigmund Beel, violinist, and George Stewart Mc-

.Manus. pianist, gave the third of a series of three
Sonata Recitals in the Italian Room of the St. Francis
Hotel, on Thur.sday evening, December 4th, under the
auspices of the l'ni\ersity of California Extension Divi-

sion. Anotlier large and demonstrative audience was
in attendance and including, as it did, many of San
Francisco's most representative musicians and music
lovers the artistic dignity of the event was thus fully

endorsed. We were pleased to note on the platform,
acting as conscientious .\menuensis in the matter of

turning the leaves, not less a musical factor than
.\athan Landsberger, the unquestionably efficient and
skillful violinist, whose fine artistic accomplishments
are not heard often enough in this city. Mr. Lands-
berger. by the expression of his countenance, proved
how much he enjoyed every phrase, and he is to be
omplimented tor his colleagtieal spirit that urged him
to add his homage to that of so many prominent mem-
bers ot our musical cult on this occasion. Such a spirit

of fraternal association is altogether tco rare among
our prominent artists.

The program opened with Sonata in A major op. 47

(Beethoven), which both Mr. Heel and Mr. McManus
intenireted with refined musicianship and unquestion-

able artistic instinct. The adagio sostenuto was sung
with an elegance of style that stamped Mr. Beel at

once as a violinist of rare attainments. The Presto

movements were given a spirited and accurate reading

and desplayed both the technical and muslcianly quali-

ties of the two distinguished musicians. It was simply

an exemplary presentation of this brilliant work. Then
followed Sonatina tor violin and piano. Op. 137, No. 3,

by Schubert, which, notwithstanding its artistic con-

trast to the preceding number, was also given an Inter-

pretation which accentuated the character ot this emi-

nent master ot composition. It was effective because

ot the unusually fine ensemble work, the predominance

of the poetic spirit, the sprightliness of the allegro

giusto and the limpidity of the minuet. It was in every

way a performance of which any musician has a right

to be proud.
The concluding number was the Incomparable Cesar

Franck Sonata in A major, one of the most difficult

works of the more modern period, but a composition of

matchless beauty and numerous ideas ot exceedingly

artistic value. Messrs. Beel and McManus here had an

opportunity to reveal not only their thorough musician-

shii) necessary to interpret the preceding numbers ac-

cording to artistic ideals, but a sincere sense ot musical

proportions that gave them an oportunity to accentuate

the dramatic character of this work in contra-distinc-

tion to the poetic or lyric character of their preceding

work. The artists particularly showed the efficiency

by giving each movement its characteristic mood and

artistic meaning, and by giving evidence of the fact

that they both had solved the interpretative problem m
such perfect manner as to give us an absolutely uni-

form and spontaneous impression of their individual

style The two played like the performance came from

one musical mind. This, after all, is the acme ot

musicianship.
Messrs Beel and McManus deserve to be heartily con-

gratulated upon the success ot these three recitals and

those who failed to attend them have missed a genuine

musical treat We trust that the attendance was suffi-

cient as it seemed to us It was. to encourage the Univer-

siy Extension Division to give some more of these

events. Julian R. Waybur also deserves credit tor his

share In this praiseworthy enterprise.

LUCIA DUNHAM'S SUCCESS

In its notable work in offering musical programs to

interior cities, the Extension Division of the Tjoi^ersity

of California, this week is presenting Luc a Du°°fm,

soprano, of ths city, and Thomas Frederick Freeman

pianist, ot Oakland, in recitals in three San Joaquin

^
These'TrtUts appeared in concerts at Lindsey^ under

the auspices of the Chamber of Commerce, on Wednes-

day. December KHh; at Fresno, under the direction ot

the Parlor Lecture Club on Thursday afternoon, and

al Selma Fresno County, on Friday evening, under the

auspices of the Selma Tuion High Schijol.

.Mrs. Dunham's programs were made up chiefly ot

folk songs, though she sang one group of songs b>

Schumann, Lie, La Forge, and others^
^\^-jyil'^^^.

played Chopin and other composers and included one of

his own compositions.
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SPALDING PLAYS BEETHOVEN CONCERTO WITH L. A. PHILHARMONIC

Philharmonic Orchestra Enjoys a Truly Phenomennal Atistic and Financial Success— Rothwell

Surpasses Himself in Tschaikowsky's Fourth Symphony—Albert Spalding Delights With

Tone, Technic and Interpretation—Zoellner Quartet Continues to Score Successes-

Mabel Riegelman and Lawrence Strauss to Sing in Messiah

By BRUNO DAVID USSHER

Los Angeles. December 7. 1919

Trinity Auditorium was packed Saturday night, and
practically sold out on the preceding Friday afternoon,

in srite of rainy weather when the management of the

Philharmonic Orchestra had cast the attractive double-

bait of Albert Spalding playing Beethoven's Violin Con-

certo and the Philharmonic Orchestra revelling in

Tschaikowsky's Fourth Symphony. Indeed, they did revel

in it while playing and the audience revelled witii

them. Truly, the success of the Philharmonic Orches-

tra, frcm an artistic and commercial viewpoint, may well

be described as phenomenal. Every evening-concert so

far has taken place before a crowded house, the after-

noon concerts usually came close to the highwater mark
of "sold out" while every Sunday Afternoon Popular con-

cert reminds us of the need of a larger seating capacity.

Music teachers freely admit that the Philharmonic Or-

chestra has stimulated interest in musical studies.

As to the artistic worth of the Tschaikowsky perfor-

mance one can only find words of admiration. To
achieve such powerful, poetic, vividly rhythmical read-

ing, typical and yet distinguished phrasing as no other

composer except Tschaikowsky demands, such coher-

erence and well blended musical conceptions, fine musi-

cal blending and quick adaptability of tone, such even-

ness of all effects desired bespeak the excellent conduc-

torship and the great musical potentialities of the in-

strumentalists. In short. Mr. Rothwell aimed high, and
surpassed himself. To give this taxing work in such

fashion with several public concerts on the weekly time-

table means more than the audience probably realized

The aprlause was most cordial. Your scribe could fill

a column or two with analytical remarks about the beauty

of this "loveless-wedding" symphony and its highly

satisfactory reading. I cannot dwell sufficiently on the

musical style chosen by conductor and players. In every
instance, the phrasing, whether tutti or solo-instrument

or an entire section breathed that indescribable Tschai-

kowsky-spirit. a certain, yet not too liberal rubato. with-

out which the Russian composer becomes common-place
or cheap musically. Altogether it was a noteworthy
performance, interesting in so far as it proved that the

Philharmonic Orchestra under Walter Henry Rothwell
not only can give us a lovely ensouled Schubert reading,

but an inspired, dramatic, characteristic Tschaikowsky.
Albert Spalding who played the Beethoven Concerto

with great skill, almost faultless technic. made his first

debut in the West since his return from Italy where he
served as lieutenant in one of the American Flying

Squadrons. His tone is beautifully clear, crystal like,

not exactly broad and warm, but polished and very even.

Although this is a long concerto he showed that same
freshness of tone and conception throughout the work.

His passages are flowing, graceful and yet strong. The
strength of his trills is remarkable and evidenced his

splendid finger technic. His presentation of the work
from an interpretative point of view was sympathetic.

He puts the work and Beethoven's presumable musical
intentions above everything else. He gave it as music,

beautiful music, revelling in its charm of melody and
form. In a way it was an impersonal performance, hut

of great artistic worth nevertheless. It was pure Bee-

thoven. The only objection one could make was that the

middle movement seemed a little dragging in tempo. Mr.
Rothwell and his players accompanied with the same
loving care they would give to a Beethoven Symphony.
Mr. Spalding received very cordial ovations in both con-

certs.

The •Entrance of the Gods into Valhalla" was the

closing ntunber in which the strings sounded particu-

larly beautiful.

The Zoellner Quartet is doing musical pioneer work
of very high order. Their series of 10 concerts here has
become one of the most important features of our musi-
cal life. Moreover their trips to neighborhood towns
means a great deal to the communities. Thus they gave
the people of Visalia the first chamber-music concert

ever held in that little place. And 1 have it on good
authority "The people just loved them for it." The cul-

ture of a country depends largely upon the extent in

which can be overcome the tendency toward central-

zation of intellectual and artistic life in large cities..

The Zoellers are doing their bit to make ours a musical
country in the widest sense of the word, aiming also at

de centralization of the musical lite.

On the last chamber-music evening given here in the

Ebell Club House we heard the Beethoven Quartet, Op.
IS. No. •!; the Scherzo and Andante—Allegro Risoluto
from the Borodine Quartet, No. 1, in A major, and the

Suite, Op. 144-. for two violins and piano, by Emanuel
Moore. A charming Scherzo from a Quartet by Ivanow
was played as encore.
The ensemble work was beautifully worked out, as

usual. These four members of one family make music
in a spirit one does not meet often, lovingly, with rever-
ence and joy, and great technical accomplishment. It

was as if they played for the love and glorification of

the Divine Spirit manifested in such exalted beauty of

music.
The Suite by Moore is -well worth hearing and was

played excellently. Josef Zoellner Jr.. was at the piano
and he was not only at home there but "was a joy" to

use the parlance.

Ann Thompson continues to prove herself a real asset

to our musical life. She hails from Oklahoma City, but

received most of her training in New York and Chicago.

She is not merelya technician but holds the "Mus. B."

degree from the I'niversity of Chicago if 1 am not mis-

taken. This points to good alround musical training.

She shared hcnours with Mrs. Myrtle Pryibii-Colby.

soprano, the other day in a recital. Giving impromptu
talks a la Pachman before her numbers, the vi\.acious

pianLst captivated her audience also with the brilliance

and ease of her plajiaK. No loubt. she is unustially

gifted, and by the way, has a fine sense of hum.or.

Sylvain Noack. first concert master of the Phiihar-

.iionic Orchestni. of Los Angeles, is iust uiakinR final

arrangements for the formation of a "Chamber-Music"
Society of Los Angeles." Mr. Noack will be director

of this new musical combination, also play first violin

parts. As the ensemble will include such instruments

as violin, cello, viola, double-hass, flute, clarinet, harp,

horn, trumpet and piano very interesting programs may
be expected.

Josef Zoelliner. Sr.. has succeeded Oscar Selling as

head of the Violin Department at the College of Music
of the University of Redlands. Mr. Selling is going

I'ast to fill concert engagements.

Mabel Riegelman. soprano, and Lawrence Strauss,

tenor, both of San Francisco, have been engaged for

solo-parts in the ".Messiah" performance by the L. .\.

Oratorio Society on the Sunday before Christmas. John
Smallman will conduct and have about 400 singers and
the 90 members of the Philharmonic Orchestra under
his baton. Estelle Heartt-Dreyfus. distinguished Los
Angeles Contralto, and Joseph Porter, Basso, also from
this city, are the other two artists. The Shrine Audi-

torium has been chosen as concert-hall as it is the only

auditorium in our city which is large enough for a per-

f.^rmance en so large a scale as planned. In fact. Mr.

Smallman and his program-committee have gone to con-

siderable trouble to provide accommodations for choir

and orchestra so as to assure a complete success of this

monster performance. Special attention has been given

to stage facilities. Over five hundred dollars have been
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spent for an enlargement of the stage. Rehearsals are
progressing very favorably so that one can look forward
to the twenty-first with much expectancy. This is the
first time that a local chorus has been able to secure the
a.^sistance of such a large orchestra as the Philharmonic
Orchestra which circumstance will allow Mr. Smallman
to produce great effects.

Ruth Hutchinson, successful Soprano, was much feted
at a recent Gamut Club program. She is kept busy with
club and school engagements.

Bessie Chapin, teacher of violin at the Cumnock
School, appeared before the Santa Barbara Woman's
Club. She gave a program of Spanish music.

Otto T. Hirschler. .Mus. B., and organist of the Church
of the Open Door, is attracting numerous music lover.-

with his organ recitals in the Bible Institute.

Members of the Visalia Music Club marked Novem
ber .jl red in their club calender for no one less than
Carrie Jacobs Bond famous song writer, was program-
med for that day. .More than one thousand i>eople gave
her a rousing ovation. John Smallman was the vocalist.

Constance Balfcur, one of our truly versatile singers
who will appear with the Philharmonic Orchestra, has
been successful with an arrangement of the Bach-Gounod
"Ave Maria" while singing at a local theatre. Mrs.
Timner assisted ably with a 'cello obligate.

Songs by Grace Freebey. local song-writer of more
than local reputation, heard that Agnes Grant, prominent
Cleveland Soprano, will feature a group of her songs.

Princess Tsianina is also singing ' O Golden Sun" which
was very popular with the boys in France. Constance
Balfour has also added this same composition to her
rtpertcire.

Carolyn Handley. soprano and vocal teacher, has
formed a choral club among her pupils. Prima vista

singing, rhythmic drills and urr.eral ensemble wort are
rianned.

Abcut three hundred guests attended a brilliant re-

ception at the heme of William .\. Clark Jr.. given in

honor of Conductor Rothwell, Concertmaster Noack,
solo cellist Bronson, Mr. Plowe. first flutist, Alfred Kast-

ner. harp, Vladimyr Drucker. first trumpet, and V. O.

t^eoftrian. first doublebass.

Earl Bright, cellist with the Philharmonic Orchestra,
appeared before the Wcnian's Club of Orange in a pro-

fi'am cf his own. Miss Alma Geiger accompanied and
1 layed several solo-numbers.

Madame Lili Petschnikoff, Russian violinist, and Ma-
dame Cornelia Rider Possart. concert-pianist, have just

finished a series of interesting morning musicales which
v-ere held in Hollywood at the home of the violini = t

Madame Petschnikoff is booked for the Pasadena Mu-i'

Art Association in recitals at the Neighborhood Hoii^f

She will be assisted by Alice Coleman Bachelder.

JOSEPH GEORGE JACOBSON'S PUPILS-RECITAL

On December .5th. at the Sorocis Hall, a recital was
^iven by eight pupils of Joseph George Jacobson, at

the conclusion of which Mrs. Florence Drake LeRoy con-

tributed in a charming manner a grcup of songs by Mr.

Jacobson of melodious beauty and ingenious invention.

Whenever pupils of .Mr. Jacobs ?n appear they give the

imjiressi:n of having a teacher of superior faculties as

a piano pedagogue. They play with poise, brilliancy,

poetic feeling and individuality, which w"uld do credit

to many musicians appearing on the public platform.

The enthusiasm of the audience was ample proof for the

excellence of the performance. Mr. Jacobson is doing
invaluable work in behalf of musical education and is

to be congratulated on his success.

The program opened with a six hand composition play-

ed by the .Misses Marian Cavanaugh. Edith Taylor and
Flcrence Reid. Little Edith Tayior then played two
numbers with charm and fluency. Miss Krecenz WoU
surprised by the great advancement she has made.
The playing of Mendel.-shon Caprice Brillante Op. 22

for two pianos showed dash and limpidity of digital ex-

ecution which earned for her well merited applause.

She has good reasrn to continue seriously her musical

education. Next followed Miss Lorette Romiguiere. Of
her numbers we liked best the Mozart-Fantasy and an
charming Romance by her teacher which she inter-

preted with intimate poetic feeling and a good tone,

The next number was a two piano-composition, the bril-

liant Hungarian Fantasy by Liszt played by Mrs. Idelle

Ruttencutter and Mr. Jacobson. who also played the

orchestral parts for Jliss Henriette Romiguiere in the

F min'^r Concerto by Weber. These two young ladies

showed a seriousness of purpose, poise and outstanding

development of technique combined with musicianly

precision and are to be congratulated on the advance-

ment they have made. We shall look forward with

interest to their future appearance. -Mrs. Ada
Belle Backes played with poetic instinct and mus-

ical understanding. We liked best the Bach and the

Schumann numbers, the latter especially being played

with great charm. Marian Patricia Cavanaugh. eight

years of age, has already attained a maturity, poise and
brilliancy of executirn far beyond her years. Her num-
bers were interpreted with surprising vigor and bravura.

She displayed individuality, especially in the Chopin
numbers and showed that a solid foundation has been

laid by her teacher on which to build her future musical

career. If she continues to develop as she has done

so far there is great promise of making a mark in the

musical world. Mr. Jacobson's playing of the second

piano parts showed the fine musician he is.
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CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY'S SECOND 'POP"

•Suite Basque" by Bordes Proves Successful Novelty

—

Wolf and Foote Compositions Are Other Features

—

Addition of Flute Affords Pleasing Variety

By GEORGE EDWARDS
Like the entrance to Dreamland are the opening tones

in Mozart's C Major Quartette, as played hy the San
Francisco Chamber Music Society. Mystical and al-

mcst tragic was the mOGd produced by their playing of

the Introduction, on Tuesday evening. December 2nd.

but nowhere else on the program was such intensity

of feeling attained again.

It was the occasion of the second concert of the "popu-

lar" series of that organization. The Mozart quartette

was chosen as the opening number, and the dreamy
throbbing of the Adagio beginning, fitted it to be the

most effective possible breaking of the silence in the

chilly hall. The rest of the quartet has nowhere near

so modern an idiom as the prelude, so it is not to the

discredit cf the organization that it could not keep up
the level of intensity announced at the start. Indeed,

by taking the quartet as a whole, rather faster than is

necessary, the players did much to save its effect for

modern ears. For all the old music, except Bach, de-

tails are too simple and bald, in comparison with con-

temporary music, to linger over. A hastening of the

tempo, beyond the point which would have been appro
IJriate at an earlier day, gives zest to the melodic flow

which makes up for the "thin-ness" of the harmony.
There was more of thinness in the minuet than was
necessary even under these conditions, however, owing
to the manner in which most of the characteristic

'slurs" were performed. It may be that the 'cello can-

not do them flippantl.v. At least .Mr. Britt gave them a

dignity which was in striking contrast to their effect

on the other insruments. The playing of a slur may be

a small matter, but in this minuet the principal motive
is entirely composed of slurs, and to sacrifice their

dignity necessarily gives an aspect of flippancy to the

entire movement.
The Bordes "Suite Basque." in which Mr. Hecht

joined the quartet with his flute, was a delightful nov-

elty. The first movement with its wooden five-beat

rhythm, gave no hint of the rich modernity of the

second movement, delightful as it wasi. This sec-

ond movement, a pastorale, almost reached the level

of feeling of the Mozart Quartet introduction. Perhaps
the difference was that it is much more difficult to

play. It was a lovely achievement, nevertheless, and
in this Mr. Hecht did some of liis best work of the even-

ing. The third movement in whicli the five-beat rythm
also recurred from time to time, was not sufficiently

different from the first to convey a desirable sense of

progress. But as a separate piece, with its many
changes of dance limes, it is delightful.

The general tendency to unusual speed which cliar-

acterized the program had not so happy an effect on
the "Italian Serenade" of Hugo Wolf. It is a long
piece to be a single movement, and it is difficult to give
it sufficient variety. An easy way out would seem to

hurry it up a little, and thus make it seem shorter. For
some reason, if not for that, the Serenade was not the
eftective number on this program that it has always
been held to be.

Arthur Foote's Nocturne and Scherzo for flute and
strings, and dedicated to the local Chamber Music So-

ciety, is entirely successful as a composition. The orig-

inal and passionate melody of the Nocturne is splen-

didly developed, and the Scherza is the natural climax
of it. Whether this Scherzo represents a fairy dance
at midnight, or some other ethereal image no one can
say in the absence of program notes. But I expected
the mutes to be taken oft' by the time the Scherzo was
tj be played: and unless they are required for the sake
of some unexpressed program. I am convinced it would
have been mutli more effective in contrast to the Noc-
turne, without them. Both the Nocturne and the

Scherzo were splendidly played by the strings.

.V. Haydn Largo, and Bizet's well known Adagietto
were included in the final group. Grainger's "Mclly

On the Shore" e:ncluded the program, with a rollicking,

spirited mood that toned up everyone, and sent the

audience home delighted.

ANOTHER GREAT BILL ATORPHEUM

The Orpheum promises another great

new show for next week.
John Hyams and Leila Mclntyre, who

like good wine need no bush, will appear
in the model playlet "Maybloom." which
gives Mr. Hyams abundant opportunity

for the display of his dry unctuous humor
and enables Miss Mclntyre to introduce

her famous "Quaker" number and to ex-

hibit her delightful ability as a come-
dienne.
The famous Rigoletto Brothers, Charles

and Henry, will present their versatile

entertainment entitled "Around the

World," in which they will have the sup-

port of the Swanson Sisters and a cap-

able company. The Rigolettos do most
everything and do it well. They intro-

duce feats of legerdemain, song and
dance, juggling, posing, acrobatic sta-

dium, yodelling and w'ork on the aerial

ladder. They also appear as Street
Singers. They perform all their feats

in appropriate costumes and represent
India, America. China. England. Italy,

Holland and Greece. This is by far the

best act these twin brothers have had
and it may be pleasantly anticipated.

Charles Cartmell and Laura Harris
will appear in a new song called "Golfing
With Cupid." They are as popular in

the English halls as they are in this

country and they are recognized in

both hemispheres as comedians of the
first order. George Waists and Belle

Hawley will offer "Laughs Coated with
Melodies." Watts provides the fun and
Miss Hawley the melody, the result being
most enjoyable.
James F. Fox and William H. Ward,

who have been partners since January.
1867, and have for over fifty-two years de-

lighted the amusement public, justly en-

titled themselves "The Record Minstrel
and Vaudeville Team of the World." The
only thing old about these two men is

their ages; otherwise they are still

young. Al and Fanny Stedman, in their

"Pianocapers" and Elizabeth Brice, Will
.Morrissey and Company of twenty in

"The Overseas Revue" will be the only
holdovers in one of the most remarkable,
meritorious and novel bills ever given
in vaudeville.

"I'p in Mabel's Room." the famous
farce success, comes to the Curran De-

cember 21st.

"SEVEN DAYS' LEAVE" AT CURRAN

"Seven Days' Leave," a ponderous
London melodrama of the old school
with new atmosphere and environment
provided by the European war, will be
the attraction at the Curran Theatre for
the week beginning Sunday night, De-
cember 14th. This spectacular offering
will give amusement lovers opportunity
for rumination for "Seven Days Leave"
is not only the first genuine melodrama
to be presented at that theatre in a long
time, but it brings back a long list of
familiar favorites who have been absent
from the local stage.
"Seven Day's Leave" takes its name

from the term commonly employed to
describe the brief vacation allowed sol-

diers from the trenches to rest and re-
cuperate in England. Now that the war
is over a seven days' leave in England
is granted American soldiers before em-
barking for home. The entire action
takes place there, with the exception of
one on the English Chanel, where an
American cruiser destroys a lurking Ger-
man U-boat. This scene is described as
the climax of sensational realism.

FRANCES EAST IN CONCERT

A very delightful concert will be given
by Frances East, mezzo-soprano, in the

Italian rocm of the St. Francis Hotel,

next Thursday evening, December 18th,

at half past eight. Miss East's voice,

lyric in character, was warmly praised

by Mme. Emma Calve, who heard the

young singer when she was last in San
Francisco. She has a large circle of

friends in her home. Berkeley, and in the

east bay cities and her concert debut is

eagerly awaited. Her songs include a

wide range of standard composers and
among her selections will be Bemberg's
"Chant Hindou." the "Cradle Song" of

Brahms. 'A Dream." by Grieg, "Sing,

Smile, Slumber." by Gounod, Chami-
nade's 'The Silver Ring," "Si Mes Vers
.\vaient des Ailes." by Hahn, the "Chan-
son Norwegienne," by Fourdrain, some
old French Bergerettes and a number of

Saint-Saens.
Miss East will be assisted by Rudy

Seiger, the eminent San Francisco violin-

ist, and IMa Waldrop. whose work at

the piano is always hailed with acclaim.

Tickets for the concert may be obtained
at Sherman, Clay & Co.'s and at the St.

Francis news stand.

MASTER BUILDER AT MAITLAND

For the week beginning Tuesday mati-

nee and e\'ening. December 16th. Direc-

tor Arthur Maitland. of the Maitland
Playhouse, announces the first presenta-

tion here in many years of 'The Master
Builder." regarded by many critics as

Henrik Ibsen's greatest dramatic work,
and certainly to be reckoned among his

first three or four creations for imagina-
tion, dramatic technique and power. Of
all his writings, "The Master Builder" is

probably the most original, the most in-

individual, the most unlike any other
drama by any other author.

Said William .\rcher: "The form of

'Brand' and 'Peer Gynt' were doubtless
suggested by other dramatic poems

—

notably by 'Faust.' In 'The Wild Duck,'
in 'Rosmersholm,' in 'Hedda Gabler,"

even in 'Litle Eyolf and 'John Gabriel
Rosmersholm.' there remain faint traces
of the French leaven which was so strong
in the earlier plays. But 'The Master
Builder' had no model and has no paral-

lel. It shows no vestige of outside in-

fluence. It is Ibsen, and nothing but
Ibsen."

Maitland's revival of "The Master
Builder," is sure to find favor among
readers and admirers of the great Nor-
wegian playwright who have not had op-

portunity hitherto to see this wonderful
drama given enactment on the stage.
Maitland himself is to be Halvard Sol-

ness, the master builder, while .^nn
O'Day is cast as Hilda Wangel. The
other parts will be in competent hands,
and a production in the true spirit of the
play is assured.

JULIA JACK
MEZZO SOPRANO

Hnrl TowiKT, Acronipnitint nnd RepreMen-
lntl\f. ivlll tell >ou al>«>iit terniH and diitcM.

201 Calaveras Avenue, Ffcmdo, Cal.
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Everyone

hopes fa own

a ''''Cflickering'

some day.

I his noted artist plays al the Columbia

Theatre on Suuday, Dec. 28, in con-

junction with the famous Duncan Dancers.

COPELAIVD
All the warmth, the brilliancy, the skill

of his playiny; are produced, note

for note, tone for tone, by

Ike AMPICO
in Ihc

This wonderful reproducing piano

brings the playing of o\er a liundred

master pianists to your own home.

Or, if you wish, it plays for you the

newest dance music and song hits fresh

from Broadway. We will be glad to

have you hear it in our store

Noit: Mr. Copeland uses the Chkl^ering

T^iano exclusicely

Byron Mauzy
250 STOCKTON

lOn Union Square'

In Oakland at 575 14th Street

Open Evenings

36 3H€ 3eG
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The most costly

and highest class

pedal player piano in the world

NABE SoLOELLE
De Luxe
$1500

(Other Soloelles $650 up)

The Soloelle is like no other player piano—it brings to you

—

to any one—the ability to produce—to create real, true, inspir-

ing music.

The Soloelle is found in the home of lovers of music, of famous
singers and musicians, of people of discriminating taste and
those who purchase the best.

The Soloelle will give you musical pleasure that no other
player piano can even begin to equal.

There Are Two Reasons:

First

The Soloelle is the only player

piano that affords complete and

unrestricted control of the Melody
and Accompaniment separately.

Second
The Soloelle is the only player

piano that affords control of tone-

color—the kind, quality or char-

acter of tone as distinguished
from the quantity of tone (tone

gradation).

These Famous Musicians Pronounce the KNABE "The World's Best Piano"

Max Alvary

Sig. Ancona

Lola Beeth

Sig. Bevignani

Mile. Bauermeister

Eugene Bernstein

Sir Julius Benedict
Fannie Bloomfield-Zeisler

Alessandro Bonci
Marianne Brandt
Marie Brema
Emma Calve

G. Campanari
Leandro Campanari
Sig. Carbone
Teresa Carreno
M. Castelmary
Armand Crabbe
G. Cremonini

Chas. Dalmores
Eugen d'Albert

H. de la Puente

Jose V. de Motta

Eduard de Reszke

Jean de Reszke
M. De Vries
Frank H. Damrosch
Dr. Leopold Damrosch
Walter Damrosch
Emmy Destinn
Pauline Donalda
Hector Dufrann
Clarence Eddy
Marie Engle
Emil Fisher
Nahan Franko
Paolo Gallico

Mary Garden

P. S. Gilmore

Alma Gluck

Leopold Godowsky
Katherine Goodson

Otto Goritz

L M. Gottschalk
Alfred Gruenfeld
Asger Hamerik
Victor Harris
G. Huberdeau
Engelbert Humperdinck
Mark Hambourg
Minnie Hauck
Clara Louise Kellogg
Jan Kubelik
Lilli Lehman
Liza Lehmann
Theodor Leschetitzky
Pauline Lucca

Victor Maurel

Eugenie Mantelli

Nellie Melba

Heinrich Meyn
Ovide Musin

Arthur Nevin
Albert Niemann
Lillian Nordica
Rosa Olitzka

Leo Ornstein
Kathleen Parlow
Gertrude Peppercorn
Pol Plancon
Giacomo Puccini
Hugo Riesenfeld

Arthur Rubinstein
Morse Rummel
Sig. Russetano
Louis Saar

C. Saint-Saens
Emil Sauer
Francis Saville

Emma Scalchi

Xavier Scharwenka
Anton Seidl

Mme. Seidl-Kraus
Arrigo Serato
Arthur Spalding
Bernard Stavenhagen
Constantin Sternberg
Max Strakosch
Emma Trentini

P. Tschaikowsky
Henri Vieuxtemps
Hans von Bulow
Fr. von Januschowsky
Felix Weingartner
Eugene Ysaye
C. M. Zeihrer

Terms lo suit. Other instruments in exchange.

26 O'Farrell St.

San Francisco

Licensed Soloelle Dealers

535 Fourteenth St.

Oakland

Exclusive Knabe Dealers
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"MESSIAH" WILL HAVE GREAT PRODUCTION Symphony and in the overpowering overture to Wag
ner's "Flying Butchmaii."

STANFORD UNIVERSITY CHAPEL CONCERTS

Paul Steindorff's production of Haendel's oratorio

Messiah." which will be iiresented in the Oakland

Municipal Auditorium on Tuesday night. December 30th.

will be one of the most elaborate affairs of its kind

ever given in this section. "The Messiah" is a work

particularly suited to the Christmas festivities, and in

the great music centers of the world it is produced on

n grand scale annually in celebration of the Yuletid."

-eason and Steindorff. whose achievements in oratorio

production in California have established this State

pmong the musical elect, hopes in future to add an

annual production of the immortal Haendel composition

to his annual production cf the Go:d Friday "Stabat

Mate "

Famous soloists will place an atmosphere of import-

ance around Steindorff's coming production. Alice

Cientle former mezz>sorrano of the Metrop-litan

Opera Company of New York, will appear in the

alto rart. which it is claimed is cne of her finest

accomplishments. The internationally famous prima

donna Foprano. Maud Fay, who happens to be m Cali-

fornia at prer-ent. has been engaged, and will share

stellar hcnors with Miss Gentle. Lawrence, Strauss,

California's foremost tenor, whose "Elijah" triumph is

'till fresh in the minds tf the throng who heard him

recently in the Greek theatre, will sing the tenor role,

and Lo'well Redfield, a particularly her ic baritone will

es'^ay the name part. Mable Redfield will presid3 at

the or'an for the producti..n. and Steindorff will wield

his baton ever an orcl:estra of sixty chosen musicians,

and a chorus, comprising two hundred members of the

Berkeley Oratorio Society, the Vniversity of California

chorus and the San Francisco Choral Society, making

^r s I'lving uuicniuaii.

Fifth "Pop" Concert—A capacity audience is certain

to be on hand at the Curran Theatre this Sunday after-

noon, December 14th, when the fifth "pop" concert will

be played by the complete San Francisco Symphony
Orchestra, with Alfred Hertz conducting. Hertz has ar-

ranged an ideal program that is certain to appeal to

all musical tastes. The numbers follow: Overture to

The Magic Flute (Mozart), Shepherd's Music, from

Christmas Orotorio (Bach), Allegretto, from Eighth

Symphony (Beethoven), Second Rhapsody (Liszt),

Dream Pantcmine, from Hansel and Gretel, (Humper-

dinck). Piedmontese Dances (Sinigaglia), Overture,

Rienzi (Wagner).
•

STEPHANIE SCHEHATOVITCH CONCERT

The piano recital to be given by Stephanie Schehato-

witch in the Italian room of the St. Francis Hotel next

M nday evening. Dec mher 15th. is attracting a great

deal tf attenti. n amcng San Francisco admirers of the

rianistic art. This young artist, born in Bessarabia

but raised in the United States, las just the right tem-

perament necesary for her cho-en lite work and those

who have been f rtunate enrugh to hear her play are

cost enthusia"t:c in her praire. Her t ne is said ti be

Oriental in its richness and her technique is spoken of

with great pride by h?r recent instructor. Leopold

Godowsky. She has a large repertoire and has ch.,sen

ler program, a ni st alractive cne, with great care and

r. nice di-'crimination.

Her numbers are as fallows: Variations (Brahms-

Fugnaini). Scenes from Childhood (Schumann), Pre-

lude, Choral and Fugue (Cesar Franck), Rondj des

Songes (Rameau), Alceste Caprice (Gluck-Saint-Saens),

Fur Preludes (Chopin), Valse in D flat (Op. Posthum-

ous) (Chopin), Pclonaiso, Op. 53 (Chopin).

sri-;

rlii> Itriiltiiiit rii

St. Frain-iN II

ALBERT SPALDING WITH SYMPHONY—5TH "POP"

On Sunday, December 14th, there will be no organ

recital, but at 7:30 p. ra. the choir will give a Xmas
musical service, presenting the first section of Haendel's

"Messiah," with the assistance of soloists and orches

tra from the community.
On Thursday, December 11th and Tuesday, December

ICth, at 4:15 p. m., Mr. Allen will play the following

program, the last program for the winter quarter: Fan-

tasy on two Xoels (Guilmantl, Pastoral Symphony
(Handel). Noels sur les flutes (Daquin), Fantasy on

Olde English (W. T. Best), Christmas carols.

THEY WILL RETURN
Thj Seisoi's Greatest Success

The Six Wonderful Isadora

DUNCAN DANCERS AND COPELAND TO RETURN ..

Xo musical attraction in a decade has created a finer

in pressi' n in this city as have the wonderful six Isa-

dora Duncan dancers and the peerless pianist. Geirge

Copeland. whore combination appearances served tT

bring forth the maximum of enthusiastic praise from

audiences that crowded into the theatre at each ef their

rri r appearances. Feeling that San Francisco wjuld

have more of this lovely art. Manager Selby C. Oppen-

heirrer has arranged that the artists shall return here

following their tour of the Pacific Njrthwest. and he

has engaeed the Columbia Theatre for the Sunday aft?r-

n on <"f December 2Sth, and the Tuesday afternoon of

December 30th. Tickets fcr the two events that will

then be given will go on sale at Sherman, Clay & Co.'s

tomorrow (Monday) morning, and from the interest

that is being shown in these "return" events, it is safe

t.i prophesy that the small capacity of the Columbia

will not be adequate to hold all who will want to wit-

ness the fine programs. The young ladies and Cope-

land are now arranging special programs for three re-

citals, and promise to include many works that they

hive not yet perf rmed here, and also to include the

favorite dances and pianistic numbers that scored such

success for them before. What finer Christmas present

could one receive than tickets to a cincert of this kjnd.

cne that will live forever in the mind of the receiver

as the most artistic thing ever witnessed.

DUNCAN DANCERS

GEORGE COPELAND
PI VMST

Two New and Special Programs

fOI.lMBIA THF.ATnE

SUNDAY AFT. (DEC. 28)

TUESDAY AFT. (DEC. 30)
•rlrki'Is. *2..'0. $2.<1», *l,r.O. $1.0(1—Now on Sole.

Sbermaii. flay & Co.'s Cliickering Piano

Tax Extra)
ManaKemenl—Selby C. Oppentieimer

SCHUiVIANN-HEINK Are'now"n%7e

Con^ance

Alexandre
Mezzo Soprano

In New York during winter

season.

Available for concerts on the

Pacitic Coast during summer 1920.

Address:

Care Pacific Coast Musical Review
801 Kohler & Chase BIdg., San Francisco

CATHEDRAL BAZAAR PROGRAM

HAMK S( HK.H VTOVITC H

in \-ir(nosu W ho W ill <iive a fiinfcrt al

Id on llonilay B^cnintt. Dfc'ember ITt

Harrison Coles, tenor, assisted by Miss Jessie Clyde,

soprano. Miss Rcbert Weiss, mezzo-soprano, and Miss

Mabel Jones, accompanist, gave a program for the open-

ing of the Cathedral Bazaar on Thursday evening, No-

vember 21st.

a total ensemble of some three hundred participants.

In order that all may enjoy the Christmas cheer of the

"Messiah." extremely popular prices will prevail for

the event, and tickets can be secured in advance at

Sherman, Clay & Co.'s stores in San Francisco and

Oakland.

CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY HONORED

Albert Spalding, unquestionably the greatest of Amer-

ican violinists, will make his only local appearance this

season as soloist with the San Francisco Symphony
Orchestra, at the sixth pair of regular concerts, to be

plaved in the Curran Theatre, on Friday and Sunday
afternoons, December ISlth and 21st, under the direc-

tion of Alfred Hertz. Spalding will play Bruch's Scotch

Fantasie with the orchestra, a beautiful composition

which will show Spalding's superb artistry at its finest.

The return of Albert Spalding to the concert plat-

form, after having served his country "over there" for

two years, has been acclaimed by Eastern audiences.

This brilliant young American artist has honestly won
his artistic spurs, and his career is a fine example of

legitimate success. Spalding returns with the added

distinction of having been decorated by the Italian

Government for distinguished services, with the Cross

of the Crown of Italy, the highest distinction that can

be conferred upon a foreign citizen.

Bom in Chicago, in August, 188S, Spalding's love for

music displayed itself when he was seven years of age.

His first lessons were under the guidance of Prof. Chiti,

a Florentine master, at the time when the Spalding fam-

ily was living in Florence. During the temporary visits

to this country with his mother he studied in New York
with Juan Buitrago. He graduated with the highest

honors from the Bologna Conservatory at the age of

fourteen. Since then his career has been a triumphant
one. en both sides of the Atlantic, as virtuoso and as

violinist with the world's leading symphony orchestras.

At the forthcoming sixth pair of concerts, the orches-

tra alone will be heard in Kalinnikow's melodious First

Leo Sowerby, the distinguished -American composer,

whose Trio was listened to with great interest at the

recent Chamber Music Festival in Pittsfield, Mass.. has

sent that splendid composition to Elias Hecht. founder

and flutist of the Chamber Music Society of San Fran-

cisco, for first performance here. This is unquestion-

ably both a signal honor tor being selected as the only

chamber music organization in this country to give the

work its intr duction and as a recognition of the repu-

tation and ability of this body of expert musicians.

The next regular concert will take place at the

Plavers' Club Theatre on Tuesday evening, December

30th and features on the program will be the Mozart B
fiat major Quartet and a Cesar Franck Quartet.

' •

THE HOUSE OF GLASS AT ALCAZAR

"Nothing But Lies." the delightful Collier c medy
new to the Pacific Coast, is having a merry and p-)pular

week and will he followed next Sunday by 'The House

ol Glass," a Cohan and Harris success by Max Marcin,

that packed the Republic Theatre. New York, for many
mcnths. It is an ingenious and gripping exposition of

the police adventures of a girl stenographer in New
York, unjustly imprisoned for a crime of which she is

innocent. Released after three years she breaks her

parole and goes to Kansas City, under an assumed name
and marries a railway traffic manager—a man of great

probity and ability. When he is promoted to a big ex-

ecutive position in New York, she returns there with

him. living a blameless life but haunted and badgered

by the fear of recognition. Her expose comes when the

detective who arrested her calls at her husband's home

on railway business. The episodes that follow are

thrilling and tensely emotional, lit up by sunbeams of

wholesome comedy. It is a really great detective

drama, not of the sordid underworld but of fashion-

able society. It is good drama because composed with

rare technical adroitness and conveying living truths

that reach the hearts of the people.

ITALIAN ROOM, ST. FRANCIS HOTEL
Thursday Evening, December 18, at 8:30

CONCERT
Given by

FRANCES EAST
Mezzo-Soprano

Assisted hv

RUDY SEIGER UDA WALDROP
VIOLIN and PI.-\NO

Tickets $,.50, War Tax Paid, on Sale at Sherman, Cby
& Go's, and St. Francis News Stand.

PLAYER'S CLUB THEATRE
1757 BUSH STREET

Elaborate Production

"The Chimes of Normandy"

Friday and Saturday Evenirgs

DEC. 12th -:- DEC. 13th

Wed.. Thur., Fri. and Sal. Evenings

DEC. 17th, 18th, 19th and 20th

TICKETS—$1.00, 75c. On on sale at Sherman,

Clay & Co.

NIanagement JESSICA COLBERT

The Pacific Coast Musical Review

$2.00 per year, in advance.
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Management Antonia Sawyer

GRAINGER
Steinway Piano, Columbia and Duo-art Records

Season 1919-1920

Coast to Coast Tour

From New York to California

From Texas to Northwest Canada

PODESTA A^ BALDOCCHI
FLORISTS

2:i4-26 Grant avenue San Francisco

SYMPHONYORCHESTRA
AlfrcdHcrtz Conductor.

5th "POP" CONCERT
Curran Thealre
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The Pacific Coast Musical Review
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ALICE

GENTLE
MEZZO S01»KAN0

l.n Scnia OMIniin I, ^letropolitaii Opera lloii.'^f ( New

\urk): Drnoenle Opera Company tHaviiiiiit
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English Enunciation for Singers and Public Speakers -j- — — ^ _=>=._ „ ^ - .,__•«.,—.,:

HENRY L. PERRY „.ss
i

Artur Argiewicz
|

Director First Congregational CKurch

Soloist—Temple Emanu-El
I

Violinist
I

I
Assistant Concert IVlasler Sao FrsDciico Sjnifhtry Onhcslia |

Fridays 2 to 3 1004 KoKler and CKase Building j

By appointment only
f

I

California Academy of the Dramatic Arts
j

and Operatic Culture
j

:::;(i post st.. fifth floor. s\\ fr\\cis<<>, cai..
|

<;Et>R(:E E. I, \SK, Uireetor I
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j
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GIACOMO MINKOWSKI
MME. MINKOWSKI

l,nte of Ne*v \ ork, llerlln and Dresden. Aoeai Si-1 1

Suite rid". Kohler A ("liase Riiildinu

Furnished Studio to Let
(all 1 1 n. m. |o CJ ::tl> p. ni.

IMCIITC MISICAI, Stit IETY
nin:: Kohler A Chase RiiildiiiK- Plume Ream? T. ir. I

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Kruger
AlITISiir PIA\tt INSTRItTKlN

Resiilenee: 1 SU.' Sneraiiiento St. I*liotie Franklin li)SO.

Studio. Kohler A t hase Unildiue, Rooms lOOil-lOlO, Plioi

Kenrii.t ri-irt-l.

LILLIAN BIRMINGHAM
CONTRALTO

Tenelier of SiiiKinfr. Complete Ctiiirse of Operaiie Trail

inc. ::T:tO Plfrff SI. Tel. Fillnioie A",\\.

KELLAR-FOX SCHOOL OF MUSIC
MRS, ALKE KELLAR-FOV. IJireetor

IfMir. Fillmore St.. Corner SIcAlUster, i'lione Park \''A

ReHldenee: iVl linker St. near HnlKht. Phone Park 17!

AM, URANCHES OF MISIC

For Seven Years Faculty of New
York Institute of Musical Art

Dr. Frank Damrosch. Director

'Splendid Violicist and Superior Teacher."— Frilz Kitijler

For Lessons Apply

1385 Sacramento St. Phone Franklin 8750

Chamber Music Society

of San Francisco

< Founded by Elia* Hechi i

I.Ol IS pi-:hsi\«;ku,
' nireetor ami First \iolin

I.Ol IS l''t>RI> Seeond \ ioliii

ilOR \t F ItRIIT. Moloiirellu
,\TII\\ FIRESTONE, Viola
:i,l \S IIIOCHT, Flute

(;^l L\ tlR>!AY, Pianit, \ssislin« Artist

Third Itenuliir I oiuert iSeries \ t, Tiie«dii> E%en-
iiiK. l>e<-einher :!l>, 1!tl<t.

>loy.iirt ttiiartet. H T'lat; I'"raiiek (litartet (StrliiKs)
Programs and Tiekkets at Symphony llo\ Olliee.

Sherinan. Clay A Co.

>lnnaKenient JESSICA COI.RERT
Hearst llnildin;; Snu Frnneiseo, Col.

c;i:R AKO
TATLLAINDIK R
PIAMST. ORGVNIST. TICAt HER

(^iKiir Direetor nt St. Frauels do Sales Cliureh, Oakland.
Studio, 20(i PneiHc RIil^.. Sixteenth iind Jellersou. Oakland.

^
An Artist of Distinct Personality

Concert Opera Recital Festival Oratorio

For Dates Address

Western Direction JESSICA COLBERT Hearst Building San Francisco
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MRS. OSCAR MANSFELDT'S PUPILS' CONCERT

Thoroughly Trained Young Pianists Give Difficult

Schumann Program in Intell gent Manner

—

Mme. Carnahan Sings Splendidly

An unusually large and enthusiastic audience as-

sembled at Scottish Rite Auditorium on Tuesday even-

ing, December 2d. when pianist-pupils ot Mrs. Oscar

Mansfeldt appeared in a Schumann program. They

were assisted by Ray C. B. Brown, lecturer, and Mme.
Leda Carnahan. dramatic soprano. .Mr. Brown had the

responsible task to begin the program with a sketch

of the lives and work ot Robert and Clara Schumann,

the event being given in commemoration of the Centen-

ary of Clara Schumann, and -Mr. Brown, who is better

known as the critic of the San Francisco Chronicle, had

some exceedingly interesting things to relate concern-

ing these two famous figures in musical history. .Mr.

Brown has an easy delivery, giving the impression of

knowing his subject thoroughly, and if he only pitched

his voice a degree louder, he would gain in distinctness

and be heard a little better by those sitting in the fur-

ther corners of the hall.

Mr. and Mrs. Eben Killmer interpreted Andante con

Variazioni op. 46, for two pianos. They played in ac-

curate ensemble and gave evidence of thorough study.

Technically and musicianly they proved themselves

capable of satisfactory expression and the hearty ap-

plause that greeted the conclusion of their number was

ample proof of the high esteem in which their audience

held them. Thev were followed by Miss Eileen Fealy,

who interpreted the difficult Etudes Symphoniques, op.

13. This is a truly Herculean task to accomplish by

one so vouthful, especially when the entire work had

to be committed to memory. But Miss Fealey proved

herself thoroughly capable to cope with almost unsur-

mountable difficulties. Technically she proved herself

amplv supplied with vigor and tenacity. Her touch is

firm, and yet net too ponderous. Her phrasing is de-

liberate and serious and her intelligent grasp of the

facts propounded to her by her teacher seems to be

very dependable. She gave an excellent account of her

artistrv and seriousness as a student.

Mme. Leda Carnahan then sang a group of songs in-

cluding: Dedication, Thour't as a Flower, Moonlight,

and Spring .Xight, all in English, proving that these

classics may easily be sung in the native tongue

without losing an iota of their poetry and sentiment.

Some of these translations were really inspirations.

.Mme. Carnahan immediately put herself in thorough

rapport with her delighted audience, showing by the

spirit of her rendition and the fervor of her interpre-

tations that she must thoroughly enjoy singing such

wcrks. She received a hearty ovation. Jliss Dorothea

Mansfeldt played the accompaniments in a manner that

vroved her a young artist of the utmost refinement and

a pianist of thorough musicianly qualifications.

Miss Irene McSwain played the exceedingly serious

and technically intricate Papillions by memory and in

gratifving fashion. She played frcm beginning to end

without a hitch, rippled over the technical scintillations

with the utmost nonchalance and colored the phrases

so that she attained the pcetic and romantic effects

so amply distributed in this delightful work. She was
entitled 1 3 the burst of approval that rewarded her at

the conclusion ot her performance. The closing num-
ber of the program consisted of the famous Camaval
played astonishingly well by Daniel Popovich, a young
pianist of unquestionable talent. .Mr. Popovich also

played by heart and throughout the rendition ot this

unusually difficult composition never hesitated for a

moment, hut played the various subtitled parts with in-

telligent observation of their significance. This was
truly a prodigious undertaking which reflected splendid

credit, not cnly upon the pianists, but upon the teacher,

who must have exhausted her patience many a time

when preparing a program cf such extraordinary dimen-

sions, requiring such concise knowledge and musical

application. It was an effort well worthy of commenda-
tion and admiration. We congratulate both partici-

pants and Mrs. Oscar .Mansfeldt.
«.

MME. MARKS PRESENTS FIVE ARTIST PUPILS

Native Sons Hall Well Filled With Enthusiastic

Audience That Listens Wi'h Visible Approval

to a Program of Excellent Vocal Compos tions

During the course of a musical season the writer is

called upon to attend many vocal recitals. Among
these are good, bad and indifferent ones. Frequently

we refuse to record them rather than hurt the feelings

ot the participants. At other times we scim over the

report with alacrity so that we do not linger too long

over unpleasant memories. But occasionally we can

write with enthusiasm about the accomplishments of

young singers who have been prepared by capable

teachers. One ot these occasions was the concert given

by five advanced pupils of Mme. Isabelle Marks at

Native Sons Hall on Friday evening. December 5th, in

the presence of a large audience.

There are several characteristics which all Marks
pupils have in common, and we might just as well men-

tion these at once. In the first place all Mme. Marks'

pupils possess fine voices, then they all sing their high

tones with delightful freedom and accuracy of intonation,

furthermore they all enunciate clearly and di.stinctly.

and finally they all look charmingly, are dressed with

taste and deport themselves professionally, that is in a

manner as it they had been before audiences all their

lives. Furthermore they are always accompanied by

an artist. On this occasion it was Mrs. Cecil Hollis

Snne who distinguished herself by reason of her skill

lul manipulation of the ivories, proving a splendid sup-

port to the soloists. The flute obligatoes by Miss Chris-

tine Howells were interpreted in a manner that showed
inborn musicianship, artistic taste, a fine round tone,

excellent phrasing, and, above all, intelligent execution.

Mrs. Taylor .lohnson, colorature soprano, opened the

program with the following group ot songs; Lo, Hear

the Gentle Lark (Bishop I. with flute obligato. Sunshine

Song ( Grieg 1, O, Sleep Why Doest Thou Leave Me
iHaendel), Ou va la jcune Indoue ILakme) (Delibes),

Mrs. Johnson possesses a natural colorature soprano.

She uses it with ease and intelligence, bringing out the

fiorature passages when required with unerring accur-

acv. She has personality and understands how to se-

cure the finest effects from an adequately rendered

composition. She was entitled to the enthusiastic re-

ception she evoked from her audience.

.Mrs. Lyn Coleman sang; Oh. Thou Billowy Harvest

Field (Rachmaninoffl. Amerilli (Caccini). Chanson In-

doue IRimsky-Korsakowi, with flute obligato. Vale

(Russelll, Mv Heart at Thy Sweet Voice, from Samson

and Delilah (Massenet). Mrs. Coleman is an unusually

clever mezzo soprano soloist. She desplayed not a

little dramatic temperament and invests her interpre-

tation with the warmth ot her individuality. She sings

as if she knew what she was singing about and empha-

sizes successfully (he words as well as the music. She

is an ideal mezzo soprano, the quality of the voice being

resonant and warm in color, the range sufficiently wide,

and the high tones full and luscious. She is an ex-

ceedingly able artist.

ZECH ORCHESTRA IN SEASON'S FIRST CONCERT

Program Including Beethoven Symphony Movement and

Masters rgers Prelude Heartily Received by

Large and Enthusiastic Audience.

California Hall was crowded to capacity on Wednes-

day evening. December 3rd. when the Zech Orchestra

gave the first concert of the season 1919-20, under the

able direction of William F. Zech. The enthusiasm

that prevailed throughout the evening from the moment
Mr. Zech stepped before the audience to receive a well

justified ovation, until the final note ot the prodigious

Mastersingers Prelude, was an indisputable sign ot the

excellent impression made by .Mr. Zech and his capa-

ble organization of sixty musicians. The program was

a prodigious undertaking for a body of dillettanti, but

their playing proved that here were dillettanti in name
only. In experience and ensemble work they were pro

fessionals.
The program was as follows: Overture Fingal's Cav.

(Mendelssohn). Danse Macabre (Saint-Saens). violin

obligato Miss Ruth Sterner: Violin solos—.Xdoratitm

(Borowskii. Spanish Dance (Rehfeldi, Rondino (Kreis

.Miss Edna Mae Stratton. accompanist. Miss Myrtleler)— -
. , ,, - „ I Prfln7pn- SvmDhonv No 3 Eroica, first movement (Bee-

Miss Violet Boyje interpreted the following compo.^
rhove,!' Prelude, the Mastersingers (Wagner,.

,ns: Se^Saran^_Rose__(ArdmL_^St.n^as^Jhe^ N.m
^^ ^^,^ ^^.^ ^^^^^^ .^j^ ^.^^ ^„ exceedingly difficult

,

enterprise for any orchestra, be it ever so experienced, (

but for a body ot young musicians who do not make
i

any pretense at professionalism it was a gigantic task.

That it was overcome by the Zech Orchestra in a suffi-

ciently praiseworthy manner to delight a huge musical

audience is something that can not be praised too

highlv. Mr. Zech and his orchestra are entitled lo

much credit for the splendid constructive work that is

being done in behalf of musical progress among our

voung people. Those who are thus enabled to play en-

semble music in such craftsmanlike manner, and under

such able auspices, will grow up to become musicians

who mav well be depended upon. Indeed in some re-

spects such an orchestr.i comes pretty close to the re-

quirements of an orchestral school which Mr. Hert?

said in a recent interview is such a necessity m this

communitv. Barring an occasional excursion on the

part of the obce, the intonation was excellent and some

of the more intricate fasages were negotiated with

astonishing ease and accuracy. In the Mastersingers

Prelude a climax ot splendid proportions was attained.

In the Eroica, passages of fine sentiment were brought

out with excellent effect. Mr. Zech is surely entitled to

no end of hearty encouragement and praise.

Miss Stratton plaved her group of violm numbers

with fine skill and intelligence. Her tone is flexible

and clean. Her technic proved fluent and easy. Her

phrasing was couched in sentiment and fine color. She

is a worthv pupil ot her efficient teacher, William F.

Zech. The" entire event was one of the most enjoyable i

local events we have attended this season. A. M-

^—

MISS EDNA HORAN'S VIOLIN RECITAL

Uru'ually G fted Young Artist Receives Enthusiastic

o'vation From a Large Audience Which Occupied

SoroEir Club Hall on a Rainy Night

Notwithstanding an unusually rainy night. Sorosis

Cliib Hall was well filled with an enthusiastic audience

that braved the inclement weather to attend the violin

rectal given bv Miss Edna Horan, on Wednesday eve.1-

ing.' December 3rd. And surely all present were well

rewarded for their pains. Miss Horan had quite a

difficult tafk set for herself when her teacher Oto

Rauhut, arranged the following program foi her Sonata

A major (Haendell. Concerto G minor, (Bruch, Lar-

ghetto B minor (Haendell. Andantino (Padre Martini-

Leisler). Serenade Espagnole (Chaminade-Kreislerl.

Sonata a Tre (Gaetano Pugnani), Airs Russes (Wiej

"'Notwithstanding the extraordinary difficulties to be

overcome bv interpreting such a program satisfactorily

Aliss Horan" proved herself thoroughly capable froni all

artistic angles to present her talent in the most favor-

able ifght Ser tone was exceedingly mellow and quite

^ratif Mng as to volume. Technically she proved he

tkill bv moans of accuracy and speed. At times her

technical execution revealed a maturity and assurance

trulv astounding in one so young in years and experi

ence But above all her mental grasp revealed in her

Xasing accentuated the unusual extent ot her talent

anradaptability. The vigorous, healthy Bruch concerto

was giv™ an interpretation one would hardly thnk

possible from anvcne but a matured artist, and >et M ss

&oran invested "it with appealing a.id colorful intelU.

gent execution. We can readily understand «hy her

audience desplaved such increasing enthusiasm that it

finany assumed "the proportions ot an ovation^ In add
;

tion to her fine tone, facile technic and '°t^"'S?h' "^^ "
ing -Miss Horan desplayed a tine sense of rh>thm

Lnd a painstaking observance of the various accents

and shadings. She showed herself to be a young vmlm-

?Ji of thorn one has a right to expect a great deal in

^"mI'ss Horan was ably assisted by Otto Rauhut her

teacher aiid a violinist ot superior faculties, Hugo

Friedhote? a 'cellist who always does some exception-

Tllv arUnic work and who ranks among the foremost

exponents of his instrument in this city, and Benjamin

S Moore than whom there is no finer judge ot at-tistic

accompa. iment residing among us. Altogether th^s con-

cert was an unusually enjoyable and delightful affair.

tions. — _,
(Bohm), Songs My Mother Taught Me (Dvorak), The

Swallows (Cowen), Aria from Herodiade (Massenet).

It is not often that a dramatic coprano. like Miss Boyle,

is sufficiently limpid to sing colorature passages effec-

tivelv, and yet this is what Miss Boyle accomplished

en this occasion. She has a clear, ringing voice which

will grow still further in volume as she continues her

studies. Her range is excellent from the deep rich

alto tones in the low positions to the clear, round high

STEPHANIE

SCHEHATOWITCH

Pianist

ITALIAN ROOM
HOTEL ST. FRANCIS

Monday Night, December 15th

.\t 8:30 o'clock

TICKETS $2.00 NO WAR TAX

On Sale at Sherman, Clay and Ccmpany's

and St. Francis News Stand

notes. Her middle tones are also well taken care of.

That she possesses sympathetic understanding of emo-

tional expression was amply demonstrated in her de-

I'ghtfullv phrased rendition; ot Bohm's Still as the

Night, and Dvorak's Songs My Mother Taught Me.

Both songs were sung in English and the translations

were excellent.

Miss Belle Jacobs c;ntributed the following: L'Abbo-

rita Rivale from .4ida (Verdi i. He The Best of All

(Schumann), The .Nut Tree (Schumann), Med?a (Mer-

cadantel. Habanera from Carmen (Bizet). -Miss

Jacobs has improved wonderfully since the last time

we heard her in rublic. She has gained in intellectual

breadth and warmth ot expression. Her rendition of

the Schumann songs were worthy cf a real artist and

the English words were well chosen. Miss Jacobs. In

addition to a rich, vibrant voice of splendid timbre, used

with fine skill, has learned to accentuate and phrase

her dramatic periods. In other words she sings with

her brain as well as her heart. And this is some-

thing not all singers do nowadays.
Miss Rosabelle Wakefield concluded the program

with the following group: Chanson Provencale (DelV

.\cqua). Summer (Chaminadei. Caro Mio Ben (Glor-

dani), .^h tors e lui from Traviata (Verdi). Miss Wake-
held adds to a naturally beautiful and -xeU rounded

voice a charming manner of delivery. She adds sparkle

to all her interpretations and immediately wins her

audiences. Her clear, well modulated and well carry-

ing voice is used with an ease and assurance that im-

presses one with the eonvicticn that she had been

singing for some time, and her judicious coloring ot

elaborate colorature phrases is indeed most skillful. She

also invests her songs with fine poetic sentiment. The

entire event proved a credit to Mme. Marks and every-

one of ber advanced ariist pupils.

UDA WALDROP
'.VMST

Vofiil C'oiicUlus.

I-IAMM AO<OM1

liiilriii-litiu iu I'lniio liuil ripe Orsnu.

Orcnni.. nn.l Choir Ulre^tor S(. l.nk^> KMi-co,.«I t hurcb.

, . «< T.-1. Fnuikliii Nlli;
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KAJETAN ATTL
HARP VIHTIOSO

^oloiMt San Franci«co Symphony Orches-
tra. A\nilable for Concerts, Recltala and
InNlructiuii.

'Stuilio: 1004 Kohler & Cliaae Building
Res. Phone Bay View «llt

The San Francisco Savings and Loan Society
SAVINGS (THE SAN FRANCISCO HANK) COMMKKCIAL

526 CQlifornia Street, San Franciseo. Cal.

^lemher of the Federal Reserve Rank of San Fi-aucisco

Member of the Associated Savings Ranl£8 of San Francisco

>IISSIO\ BRANCH, Slissioa and 21st Streets

PARIv-PUESIDIO niSTRICT BRANCH, Clement and 7th Ave.

HAIGHT STREET BRANCH, Haicrht and Belvedere Streets

JUNE 30lh, 1919
Assets »eO,50».in2.U
Deposits 57.1 22.1 so.22
Capital Actually Paid Up i.oimi ii.iiii

Reserve and Contingent Funds 2.:!'>7,iii i.!i2

Employees' Pension Fund ;iO(;,s."i2.44

OFFICERS—JOHN A. BUCK. President; GEO. TOURNT. Vice-President and
Manager; A. H. R. SCHMIDT, Vice-President and Cashier; E. T. KRUSE. Vice-
President; WILLIAM HERRM.\N. Assistant Ca.sliier; GEO. SCH.^MMEL. Assistant
Cashier- G. A. BELCHER, .\ssistant Cashier; R. A. LAUEXSTEIN, -Assistant
Cashier; A. H. MULLER. Secretary; WM. D. NEWHOUSE. Assistant Secretary;
C W HEYER, Manager Mission Branch; \V. C. HBYER, Manager Park-Presidio
District Branch; O. F. PAULSEN, Manager Halght Street Branch; GOODFELLOW.
EELLS. MOORE & OBRICK, General Attorneys.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS—JOHN A. BUCK, GEO. TOURNT, E. T. KRUSE.
A H R SCHMIDT. I. N. W.\LTER. HUGH GOODFELLOW. A. H.\AS. E. N.
v\n BERGEN, ROBERT DOLLAR, E. A. CHRISTENSON, L. S. SHERMAN.

Miss Teodelinda Teran Mrs. William Steinbach
CELLO and PIANO
ARTIST TEACHER

Late of Royal Academy. London
Studio, iti Gaffney Building

376 Sutter St. Phone Douglas 42JJ

Tuesday and Thursday Mornings

LEDA CARNAHAN
DRAMATIC SOPRANO

SoloiHt St. Mary's Cathedral. Pupil of Liili

Lehman th. Sclent iflc Voice Placement.

Coaching. Studio: Pnc. >Ium. Society, 1003

K. & C. Bids. Men. Phone. Sutter ::7«0.

Ann Dare Studio
Available for >Iusicales. Rcciljils and I»ri-

vate TheatricniH— SeotinK Capacity 110

—

Modern StaRe Kquipmeut and LiKiiling

—

Rent Ren.Honniile. 3309 Clay Street. Tel.

Fillmore 4733.

MRS. EDWARD E, BRUNER
Soprano. A^nilahle at Short \otice for
SnhNtitute Choir Work. Studio: s.%0 4:trd
Avenue. Phone Pacific Ti^^tO.

JACK EDWARD HILLMAN
II \RITO\K

1009 Kohler * Chattc BldR. Tel. Ivenrny ^.54
Residence Phone Franklin .10*[S

RUDY SEIGER
General ^lusical nirector

D. 31. Llnard Hotels Palace and Fairmont
In '*nii Francisco

MARIE SLOSS
PIAXIST A\D TEACHER

Ivohler & Chase Illds Tel. Kearny a4.>4

MISS IMOGEN PEAY
At f (nirVNIST—CO At II

Lately of W ItherMpoon StiidioK, New Yorli
1052 Fulton St, Phone « est :!2.'i4.

ALLAN BIER
Teacher of I'lano and Tlicorv

f 0\< ERT IMAMST
2303 Steiner SI. Tel. Fillmore 231 ."»

PERCY A. R. DOW
TKACHKR OF VOK F,

StudioM: st»2 Kohler A ChnMe Hide., s, F.
5*>22 Oeean \"iew Dr., Oakldiitl 4 IteMidenee )

MRS. CHARLES POULTER
SOI'UANO SOLOIST

\'oiee Culture. I>inuo. .'j.s.s 27th St., Oak-
land. Tel. 2II7II. Kohler A Chnne Bids..
Wednesdays Tel. Kenruy 7t4T>A.

VOICE CULTURE
Stndlo:

»02 KOHLER * CH.4SE BLDG.
San Francisco Phone: Kearny r.454

ROBERT T. RIETZ
PIAXO Tl \EK AXD REPAIRER

With Sherman, CIoj- A Co. For Ten Years

43« BELVEDERE ST. TEL. PARK 4694.

IDA G. SCOTT
DRAMATIC SOPRANO

A'entman Griffith Principle of
Voice Emission

Kohler & Chase Bld^. Tel. Kearny .'>4.'>4.

THE PASMORE SYSTEM OF
VOCAL TECHNIC

DEVEI,OPS: Enduring beauty of tone:
full power without forcing and wllhoat
loss of quality: delicacy nithout weak-
ness: complete range ^vlthout muscular
effort; perfect intonntinn.
Residence Stuilio; 1470 Washington, nenr

Hyde. Phone Franklin S.ti;.

MISS CHRISTINE HOWELLS
FLCTIST

Available for Concerts as Solni.<«t 4tr for
Ohiignto Mork. Hch., Itelvederc. ^larin
rount> . Tel. ItfU edcrc 1 1 \\

HENRIK GJERDRUM
I'lAMST A\n TEACHER

HJri(i l.caveiiwortii St. I'hone Pr«**pect 04S3

Short Pedagogical Masic Coarse

1 Rending. 3 Sight Singing.
:i lmprn\i.sing. 4 M e I o d i o
Dictation. r> Ear Feeling.
« R«»lc Song,

r Rhythm and Rhythmic Dicinlinn
S Ke> hoard and Written Harmony
9 Ke> board. Sharp. Flat, etc.
10 Scientific Pedagogy
11 Hoiiv to correlate preceding sub-

jects with the FIRST year*s
piano work.

Price of this COURSE is: Cash
with Application $25, or $"5 in
Three Payments—$15 Down, bal-
ance in TWO Monthly Payments.

Effa Ellis PerfieM Music School, Idc.

950 McCIur^ Bldg.. 21S S. Wabash
Avenue. Chicago. Illinois
West -inth St.. Xew York City

V

MR. J. B. ATWOOD
Will Receive Pupils la Piano. Voice Cul-
ture. Harmony and Composition, after Sep-
tember 1st. Appointment by MalJ. Room
1001 Kohler A Chase KIdg., San FrnnelNco.

CECIL FANNING, Baritone MME. M. E. VINCENT, Voice

H. II. TCRPI\, Accompanist

Address: L. E. Behymer, .\nditorium nidg..
Los Angeles. Cal.. or Mrs. Jessica Colbert,
401 Hearst BIdg.. San Francisco. Cal.

MISS EMILIE LANCEL
>IF/./,0 SdlMl WO

<DVCEUT .VMI t>I'KU

A

1 1112 I' Kilo ST. Ttl. I'lirk .12(10

ERNST WILHELMY
Voice: Correct Interpretation of Clussica;
Drnmn and I'oetry. Studios: Gaffney BIdg.,
37iJ Suiter St., S. F.. I'lione: Douglas S.'..'.";

mill 34:11 College Ave., Berkeley. Telephone
Berkeley 14ir»J.

MRS. A. F. BRIDGE
TEACHER OF SINGING

Studio: 1*130 Scott St. Phone Fillmore I.VM

MME. ISABELLE MARKS
CONTRALTO

V<»ice Culture. Suite -C" Kohler A. Chase
Building. Telephone K corny 714,54.

ALMA SCHMIDT- KENNEDY
IMANI-* r

Studios: San Francisco. Hotel Norma ndle.
Sutter and Goagh Streets. Berkeley, 153,*i

Euclid Ave. Phone Berkeley S.'.'5.

ACHILLE L. ARTIGUES
tirndunte Schola Cantorum, Paris

Organ, Piano, Harmony, Counter Point.
Studio: Arrillaga .>luslcal College. Res.,
1:JS Eighth Ave., S. F. Phone I'acific ."740.

ANIL DEER STUDIO
7tt Central Avenue. IMumc Park 1003

It y Appointment O u 1 y

Evelyn Sresovich Ware
24!):l Itiichnnan Street Phone West 3.'i.%.S

Joseph George Jacobson
Pl.t .NO

12T6 ( allfornia St. Phone Franklin 1740

ROSE RELDA CAILLEAU
Opera Comiiiue, Paris

Studio: 3107 AVnshington Street
Phone Fillmore 1S47

SIR HENRY HEYMAN
SOLO VIOLINIST MISICAL DIRECTOR
Teacher Aiolin. Viola. Knsemlile I'laying
434 Spruce Street. Phone Fillmore 1131

JOHN W. METCALF
Piauoforte and Hnrniitny Instruction
Studio: SIfl First Savings Bank BIdg.

Onkinnd. Phone Oakland 3173
Residence Phone. Berkeley 6113.%

Geo. Stewart McManus, Pianist
47 GAFFNEV BllLDING, ;i76 Sutter Street
S. F. i*hone, Kearny r.43S. Res.. 3140 HYDE
STREET. Phone ProMpeet r.430.

FREDERICK MAURER
Teacher of PInno and Harmony, Ensemble,
Coaching. Studio: 1 730 Le Roy Avenue,
Berkeley. Phone Berkeley r»3f».

Ada Clement Piano School
Fall Term. September 1st

34:ir. Sacramento St. I'hone Fillmore S9S

MRS. CARROLL NICHOLSON
CONTRALTO

Teacher of Singing. 32 I^oretta Ave.. Pied-
mont. Tel. Piedmont 304. Mon., Kohler &
Chase BIdg., S. F. Telephone Kearny r»4r>4.

Dr. Maurice W. O'Connell
Organist and >luHical I>irector at St. Domi-
nic's Chtirch, San Francisco.
SI4 GROVE STREET Tel. Park 030

DOMENICO BRESCIA
VOICE SPECIALIST—COMPOSITIO.V

Studio, S03-604 KOHLER * CH.\SE BLDG.
Phone Kearny S-l.>4

JOHANNA KRISTOFFY
Prima Donna Soprano. Thorough Voeol and
Dramatic Training. 1360 \Vasbtngton St.
Phone Franklin 1731.

VIRGINIA PIERCE ROVERE
SOPRANO

Vocal Teacher—Garcia Method
1705 JONES STREET Phone Franklin 7431

Studio: 1334 GEARY ST.
I'hoiie Franklin 4f!30

HELEN COLBURN HEATH
Soprano SoloiNt First I nitnrinn Church, and
Temple Emiiiui i:i. \'o<^il Instmctinn. < on-
cert Work. 3."3;i Clay St. Phone West 4SJI0

Mme. M. TROMBONI
VOK E INTKRIMUriA TIO\

Kohler A Chase BIdg. IMu.n e Kearny .1454

MARIE PARTRIDGE PRICE
Soprano Soloist—Teacher of Singing. Re-
citals, Concerts. Church and Oratorio. lOitO
Page Street. Piione Park s7.

Lydia Sturtevant, Contralto
Opera. Concerto, Oratorio

Studio: 210S Sliattuck Avenue, Berkeley
Plione Berkeley 131

Marion Ramon Wilson
COXTHAI.TO

Opera and Concert. European Credent inln
ISOl California SI. Tel. Prnapert .•!l!20.

DOUILLET CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC

1721 J\CKSO\ ST., SA\- FllAXCISCO. CAL.

MARY COONAN McCREA
TEVCIIEK OF SINGIXG

Ease of Production and I'urify of Tone
.17(1 Sutter St. (Moil,, IVetL* and Sat).

TeL Doucln!! 4233. .•20 PnclHc Hide.,
Oakland (Tiies. & Fri.l. Tcl.Oaii. 27.14,

TEACHERS' DIRECTORY

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
561 HyiJe Street Phone Franklin S212

ELIZABETH SIMPSON
2.51SU Etna St., Berkeley. Tel. Berk. 1310

ALBERTA LIVERNASH HYDE
SIS Grove Street Tel. Market 747

THEODOR SALMON
610 Geary Street Phone Frankl in 681

HAZEL MILDRED NICHOLS
.316 Pacific BMg.. Oakland. Tel. Oak. 785

MISS EDITH CAUBU
37(1 Suiter Street Phone Douglas 269

MRS. JANET ROWAN HALE
1335 Washington Street, San Francisco

376
LEON MAURICE DRIVER

Suiter Street Phone Kearny 2637

MRS. RICHARD REES
815 Grove Street Tel. Park 5175

MRS. OLIVE REED CUSHMAN
433 Elwood .A.ve.. Oakland. Tel. Oak. 5154

GEO. N. KRULL, Baritone
2458 Fdlsom Street Phone Mission 3021

MARY ALVERTA MORSE
301 Spruce Street Pacific 1670

ANTOINE DE VALLY
Studio 973 Market Phone Sutter 7339

ANDRE FERRIER
1409 Hyde Street Tel. Franklin 3322

MME. ELLEN ROECKEL-DAVIS
Studio. 125 Carniel St. Phone Park 7096

MACKENZIE GORDON
2832 Jackson Street Phone West 457

JOHN WHITCOMB NASH
S04 Kohler & Chase BIdg. Tel. Kearny 5454

LION GOLDWASSER
1010 Kohler & Chase BIdg. Tel. Prosp. 864

OTTO RAUHUT
359 First Avenue Phone Pacific 3561

HOTHER WISMER
3701 Clay Street Phone Pacific 4974

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler & Chase BIdg. Tel. Kearny 5454

MME. DE GRASSI
2619 Dwight Way, Berk. Tel. Berk. 856J

ANTONIO De GRASSI
Room 1004 Kohler & Chase Building. S. F.

G. JOLLAIN
376 Sutter Street Phone Kearny 2637

ORLEY SEE
1004 Kohler & Chase BIdg. Tel. Doug. 1678
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WAGER SWAYNE
PIANIST AND ARTIST TEACHER

of PARIS and NEW YORK

Now in San Francisco

3466 Jackson Street Telephone Fillmore 1905

Pupils Prepared hr Public Playing

The "SUMMY EDITION" of Teaching Material

especially for the younger students, is unsurpased.

Catalog for the asking. Call on or write to

HENRY GROBE, in the store of the Wiley B. Allen Company
135-153 Kearny Street. San Francisco

Subscribe to THE PACIFIC COAST MUSICAL REVIEW, the only weekly

music journal published in the Great West. Two Dollars per year in advance.

My Love o' You
Latest Song by

ABBIB GERRISH JO.XES

Belne Snne by ALICE GESTLE
Metropolitan Opera Co., N. Y., and

JOHN FINNEG-VN', Celebrated Irish Tenor

Soloist at St. Pntrlct's Cathedral, N. V.

THERESA DICKES
Portrait Photographer

lours, !l to 5:30—Snntlnys, 10 to 3 p. m.

Phone Sntter 0090

i.-, Slorktoo Street *»» Praneiscn

GEORGE EDWARDS
Teacher of

Piano, Organ and Composition

Studio 804 Kohler & Chase Bldg.
Kearny 5454

Residence 1250 O'Farrell St.

Fillmore 4254

The Institute of Music
of San Francisco

A co-operative conservatoiy conducted according to the

most progressive principles of the leading institutions

of Europe and the East

Faculty of 12 Artist-Teachers

Five Free Lecture Courses Students' Recitals

KOHLER & CHASE BLDG., 26 O'Farrell St.

Catalog on Request

EMERSON
A Good Value in

PIANOS
For the Home
For the Teacher

For the School

Shermaniilay & Go.

Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco

Fourteenth and Clay Streets. Oakland

Saeramenlo Fresno Valleio Stockton San Jose

Pni-tland Seattle Tacoma Spokane

SCHUMANN-HEINK
Assi^ed by FRANK LA FORGE. Pianist-Composer

Season 1919—Exclusive Management Haensel & Jones, Aeolian Hall, New York

5^tan00

HAVE THE EXCLUSIVE, FASCINATING TONAL CHARM OF THE

CREMONA VIOLINS—THE BEAUTY THAT RAVISHES THE

EAR AND LINGERS WITH THE MEMORY

The tone of a Cremona endures thru the ages— it is immortal!

Immortal also is the tone of a Mason & Hamlin Grand— the bewitch-

ing resonance of which is held in captivity for all time by the

"Tension Resonator" used exclusively in the Mason & Hamlin Grands.

The Mason & HamHn price is HIGHER than that of any Piano

in Christendom (the Grands selling everywhere at f^xed prices ranging

from $1,450 to $2,400). Even so, it is the preference of connoisseurs

who seek exclusive artistic supremacy, irrespective of cost.
, , j

AStrad or Amati violin is PRICELESS today-for it cannot be duplicated -its maker having passed

away.

Equally priceless would be Mason & Hamlin Pianos today were its makers gone.

Grands in Three Si«s and Uprights will be gladly shown at our warerocms

Two Entrances

135-153 Ktamy and 217-225 Sutter Sts.

Victor Talking Machines

fpiANOS
I

! PLAYERS j.

1 MUSIC
r^^ile>^B.Allen@

- MASON AND HAMLIN PIANOS

fviCTORS
Jedisons

Vl RECORDS

Oakland— 1209 Washington Street

San Jose— 117 South First

Sheet Music

I
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MUSICAL ASSOCIATION OF SAN FRANCISCO IS BEQUEATHED $25,000

Mrs. Irwin in Her Last Will and Testament Sets A Worthy Precedent the Emulation of Which Will Result in the Creation

of An Endowment Fund for the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra—Secretary-Manager A. W. Widenham Proposes

to Urge Upon the Association to Set Aside This Inheritance as a Nucleus for Such An Endowment Fund

The gratifying news that Mrs. Irwin bequeathed
$25,000 to the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra, while
important, because ot the tact that this estimable lady

is the first to regard the organization from a sufficiently

generous point of view to thus honor it with a financial

remembrance—creating for herself a noble memorial
in the mind of San Francisco's musical cult—the act is

of far greater importance than one of financial munifi-

cence. Mrs. Irwin, by thus merely proclaiming her own
attitude toward the institution that has evidently given

her much comfort and pleasure during her lite time, has
opened a way to perpetuate the orchestra. Up to this

time the life of the organization was by no means as

thoroughly established as its best friends would have
liked to have it. The niggardly manner in which some
of San EYancisco's wealthiest music patrons at times
treated the organization—niggardly in contrast to the

actions ot wealthy music patrons in other cities, like

in nearby Los Angeles—did not cast a rosy reflection

upon the future horizon of the San Francisco Symphony
Orchestra.

Possibly in mere figures the amount is only a small

portion of that necessary to perpetuate an endowment
fund. But it is the spirit behind the bequest, the

thought and idea that impelled the gift, that forms the
greatness of this donation. It is certain that there

must be wealthy music patrons residing in San Fran-

cisco who possibly never thought that the San Fran-

cisco Symphony Orchestra needed or even would accept

such a gift. In their eagerness to do good to posterity

they possibly never had a thought ot the Symphony
Orchestra. Why? Because no one had done it before

and consequently no one gave it a thought. Nor could

the Association remind its patrons to include it in their

will. This would have been a most indelicate and em-
barassing thing to do. But now that one of the fore-

most music patrons in San Francisco has set the ex-

ample, we are ot the opinion that her generosity will be

emulated and from time to time fixed sums will be added
to this endowment fund which ought to be accumulated
to at least one million dollars as has been done in other

cities, notably in Philadelphia where more than two
million dollars have been contributed.

And we do not see why the creation of such an endow-
ment fund should be left to those who are about to make
their last will. Why can not the living subscribe to

such an endowment fund, and enjoy their gift to the

utmost? We note when the Philadelphia Orchestra
made its drive for an endowment fund ot two million

dollars they willingly accepted Liberty Bonds. Why can

not some of our wealthy music patrons contribute some
of their Liberty Bonds toward the creation ot an endow-
ment fund tor the Symphony Orchestra? There is only

one way in which to perpetuate the excellence ot this

organization and that is to make it an inducement to a

fine musician to remain a member. To do this the

musician must receive a satisfactory and liberal salary

throughout the year. Not until then can a master-

conductor like Mr. Hertz obtain the finest results from
the orchestra.

Furthermore it is impossible to depend upon the con-

tinuous services ot a master-conductor and an able

secretary-manager unless the remuneration is not only

adequate and satisfactory, but permanent, and not de-

pendent upon annual drives and uncertainties. One
man in Los Angeles guarantees $100,000 per year tor

the orchestra in that city. In San Francisco about

four hundred people guarantee less than $70,000. How
do you like this? And how do the four hundred people

like this? Is this all San Francisco can do? We do
not believe so. We know of no orchestra that has a
manager of such splendid capabilities as Secretary-

Manager A. W. Widenham. We think he has accom-
plished financial miracles in the past few years—par-

ticularly during the war period. Is it fair and just to

burden Mr. Widenham with this annual hunt for dollars,

virtually asking him to scrape together enough money
to squeeze the orchestra through another season by the

skin ot its teeth, so to speak? We think this is very
unfair. And mind you, Mr. Widenham never once has
uttered a word of complaint. He patiently wears his

financial crown ot thorns and plods along the even tenor
of his way without showing any sign ot worry, always
with a smile on his countenance and always telling you
how fine everything is getting along. But the writer

knows. How does he know? From the history of other

symphony orchestras. And before we go any further

we wish to tell the Musical Association ot San Fran-
cisco that it has one ot the ablest managers in this

country, and we are sure, if they don't treat him better

he is bound to get away from them. It is the inexorable
law ot efficiency that its possessor is bound to better

himself against all obstacles.

By ALFRED METZGER
That a gentleman of such rare managerial timbre has

remained satisfied with his position as symphony man-
ager can only be ascribed to the fact that he is too proud
to seek a "job." He belongs to those truly great minds
who either have the "job" seek them, or be without it.

But some wide-awake artist or manager will discover
Mr. Widenham some day, and then the Musical Associa-
tion of San Francisco must either be prepared to lose

Mr. Widenham, or they must be" willing to share him
with someone else. He has been successful in bringing
the income of the Musical Association, including guar-
antee funds, from about $50,000 to almost $ia0,000.

Almost three hundred per cent growth in tour years.

It this isn't managerial ability, we don't know what is.

And by mentioning this we do not wish to minimize the
wonderful artistry of Alfred Hertz, without whom the
financial increase would have been impossible. But
what we wish to state is that Mr. Widenham has taken
advantage of Mr. Hertz's musicianship, and while the
one has given the artistic results the other has made
these results financially negotiaMo as it werp. .Vnd in

this Mr. Widenham has had the able assistance of Bar
nett Franklin, the publicity agent, whose splendid and
dignified publicity campaigns have contributed not a
little toward the public's education in recognizing the
artistic worth of Alfred Hertz and the orchestra. Like
the proverbial rain-drop that eventually bored a hole
into the rock, the constant dignified publicity work, re-

entorced by artistic results and the tufiUment of all

promises, has made symphony concerts popular in San
Francisco. And the recognititon ot Mr. Hertz's genius
and Mr. FVanklin's ability are not two of the least quali-

ties that make Mr. Widenham such an ideal manager.
In addition to his other virtues Mr. Widenham is a gen-
tleman from top to toe who has earned for himself the
respect and friendship ot every s>Tn phony-goer in this

city. The writer and this paper consider the Musical
Association very fortunate indeed to have such an able

man in its responsible executive position. We are sure
the Board of Directors, including President McKee,
know all this. We only wish to have the public know
it. too.

l.i;\NORO Cmi'VNAIll
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The DUO-ART Piano
The Mo^ Marvelous of Pianofortes

dWe particularly invite musicians and music teachers to ac-

quaint themselves with the DUO-ART Piano. It is a mar-

velous instrument and is assuredly the Player Piano of the

future.

d First of all it is a Piano to be played in the usual manner

—

a Stroud, Steck, Weber or Steinway—it may either be an up-

right or a grand (in the Stroud, upright only).

CSecondly, it is a Player Instrument, a Pijinola—the standard

among Player Pianos. One can play anything m the world

of music according to his own ideas of expression.

CBut most wonderful of all, the Duo-Art is a Reproducing

Instrument. Inserting a Duo-Art Roll one sits meditatively

drinking in the beauties of the finest musical masterpieces played

by the greatest piamists of today—played just as the artist would

play them in person—with all the tone coloring, with a touch

as light as thistle down and again with lingers of steel. One

listens to the playing of Bauer, Busoni, Saint-Saens, Grainger.

Gabnlovvitch and scores of others. Is this not marvelous?

([The Duo-Art is the Piano which created a sensation last sea-

son at the concerts of the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra,

when it took Harold Bauer's place, playing his interpretation of

Saint Saens' Concerto in G minor.

(TWe cordially invite you to come in and listen to the Duo-

.•\rt. ^'ou will be entertained and (we believe) you will be

astonished!

We carry everything in the musical line—Steinway Pianos and other pianos of satisfactory

musical tvorth, Pianola Pianos, Aeolian Pipe Organs, Victor Victrolas, Player Rolls, Conn
Band bistruments, String and Orchestral Instruments, Sheet Music and Music Books.

Sherman.play& Co.

Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco
Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland

SACRAMENTO—STOCKTON—FRESNO—SAN JOSE
PORTLAND-SEATTLE—TACOMA SPOKANE

Jean Criticos
Scientific E^mlSMtna of Voice

Res. Slndio: 321 HIGHI,A\D AA'E., PI^:l)MO.^T

Tel. Piedmont 78J

L. E. Behymer
Manager of Distinguished Artists

EXKCTTI^'E OFFICES:

705 AUDITORIUM BLDG., LOS ANGELES

Arrillaga Musical College
Fernnndo >Ik'hcleun, President

;

A. L. ArtlgucM, A'iee-PrcHident; V. de Arrillaga, Director
Unexcelled facilitlcN for tbe Htudy of music In all Its

branches. Large Pipe Orgun. Recital Hall.

2315 JACKSOM STREET
San Francisco, Col. Phone Went 4737

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
Teacher of Piano, Organ, Harmony. Organist and Musical
Director of First Presbyterian Church. Alameda. Home
Stuilio: 1117 PARU STRKET, ALAMEDA. Telephone Ala-
meila lu5. Thursdays, Merrlman School, 570 Oakland Ave..
Oakland, Telephone Pleilniiint 2770.

Barbereux System
Of Construct l\ e A'oice I'roilnctlon and Vuified Diction

Originated and Established by

M. RARHKREIX-PARRV
Central Studio, 51-1 Fine Arts Building, Chicago

Manning School of Music
JOHN C. MAWIXG, Director

32-42 Wasliiugtou Street, near Presidio Avenue
San Francisco, Cnl.

For further lufomiation nddrcss the secretary of the
HclionI, or phnue Fillmore .tll5.

Janet Malbon, Colorature Soprano
Teacher of Singing—Coaching I»ubIlo and Private Re-

citals and Couoerts. Stutlio: Kohler A- Chase Bldg. Phoue
Kearny 41(111. Residence, 1>72 Sutter Street.

MME. CARRINGTON LEWYS
I'rlmn Donna With Strakosch, >laplesou, Etc.

COMPLETE VOCAL TRAIMXG
EMLYN LEWYS

Organist Fifth Church of Christ Scientist at Native
Hall. Formerly Principal of Virgil PInno School.Sons

London, England
Residence Studio 2041 Lyon Street

i»hone Fillmore ">:

near Washington.

NOTRE DAME COLLEGE OF MUSIC
SAX JOSE, CAL.

Confers Degrees Atvards Certificates

For I*articulars apply to Sister Superior

BERINGER CONSERVA-
TORY OF MUSIC

926 Pierce St., nr. McAllister. Fillmore 840

Dominican College School of Music
S.\>- R.\FAEL. CALIFORM.\

MuMic Courses Tboroueh and Progrenstve
Public School Slusic, Acerccllled Diploma

SIGMUND BEEL
Concert blaster of L. A. Symphony Orchestra during last
four years, will accept pupils in advanced violin and en-
semble placing. Studio 1373 I'ost St. Phone Prospect 757

HUGO HERZER
TEACHER OF SI.NGING

>le11iod of the Elder Lampertl
Studio: 22«7 SACR.\ME\TO ST. Telephone West 7870

Miss DOROTHEA MANSFELDT
Preparing Teacher for

MRS. OSCAR MANSFELDT. Pianist
2590 PINE STREET Telephone Fillmore 314

ROSCOE WARREN LUCY
PIAMST AND TEACHER

Residence and Studio, 6128 illllegass Ave^ Oakland. Tel.
Piedmont 50!l5.

MRS. M. E. BLANCHARD, Mezzo-Contrallo
(Head of Vocal Department, >lllls College)

Teacher of Singing. Concerts, I^ecture-Recltals
Stuillo: Kohler A Chase BIdg., Room 005. Tel. Kenrny
,V154. Itcsideuce. K45 Asbbury Street. l*hone Park 5GO0

OPERA, ORATORIO, C0\CF:RT
SoloiMt First PrcMtt^i terinn Church
and I'einplc Slicrltli Israel, San
l-"mnclsco. AddresN, 4<>0 Stnii.tnn

Street. Phone Park 231.

LEN BARNES
BARITONE

I'o Become an Efficient Orchestra Musician. Jttin the

MINETTI ORCHESTRA
Splendid opportunity to study Symphony Repertoire. He*
hearsals, Tuesday Evenings at S o'clock. For particu-

lars, see Ginllo Minetii, Director. 1005 Kohler •& Chased
BIdg.. Tel. Kearny 5454.

MISS M. V. UNDERHILL
VIOLINIST AND EXPERIENCED TEACHER

Marlborough Hall, 1000 Bush Street. San Francisco

Phone Franklin 0420

CLARENCE R.

KAULL
Experienced arranger for any

combination of voices or Instru-
nicnts. Song «rit Ing—copying-
transposing. Artistic n-ork.

Suite 003 Pantages BIdg,

WALLACE A. SABIN I

Organist Temple Enianu El, First Church of Christ Sci-

entist, Director Lorlng Club. S. F.. AVed., 1617 California
St., Phone Franklin 2003; Sat., First Christian Science)
Church. I'bune Franklin 1307; Res. studio, 3142 Lenlston
Ave., Berkeley. Phone Piedmont 2438.

Brandt's Conservatory of Music
2211 SCOTT ST., Between Clay and AVashlagton

Mr. Noah Brandt, Violin Mrs. Noah Brandt, Piano

MRS. S. P. MARACCI, Vocal Teacher
Italian method; 14 years of stage experience; former prima <

donna with Caruso and Tetrn«zinl; coaches pupils vocal i

and dramatic tone formation to the stage. Studio, 464'
ColiimhiiN Avenue. Phone tiarficld 2276.

"Colorful

Coloratura"

StQlla|c>lica
itura ^r SopranoC olora

1115 Glen Ave. Berkeley, Cal.
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NINETEENTH YEAR

HEARTIEST COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON

At this season of the year the Pacific Coast Musical
Review wishes to extend to all its readers as well as to

the entire musical profession and trade, a Merry Christ-

mas and a prosperous New Year. A year ago at this

time a most dangerous epidemic was ravaging the coun-

try and somewhat dampened the happiness which this

holiday season invariably generates. Two years ago
this time the gods of war turned lose in the world and
could not be induced to consider the spirit of the year.

No doubt even to-day much trouble is abroad and some
of us are compelled to undergo severe trials, but. after

all, we must consider that life, if it is worth living for,

is a continous struggle. Those worth.v will survive.

Those who are afraid will succomb. But thre is no
finer reward anywhere than to make others happy.. Let
us therefore employ this season by contributing as
much as possible to the happiness of others. By doing
this we will eventually assure our own happiness and
contentment.

LEANDRO CAMPANARI TO GO EAST

Leandro Canipanari, the distinguished pedagogue and
musician, wilt allow himself the luxury of a real vaca-

tion since his return to San Francisco, where he has
been one of the most active vocal instructors during the

last few years. .Mr. Campanari is very appreciative of

the recognition accorded him by prominent San FYan-
cisco music patrons, among them some of the leaders
of the most exclusive social set. and his studio in the
Scottish Rite Temple is perhaps the most artistically

furnished in this city. Three of Mr. Campanari's ad-
vanced pupils will go with him to New York. Miss
Muriel Boxton. a most capable soprano and a charming
young lady, who has unquestionably a brilliant career
ahead of her. will leave the latter part of this month.
Mr. Campanari, together with two young men, a tenor
and baritone, will leave soon after the first of the year.
Mr. Campanari will renew old friendships among the
most distinguished artists in New York and Boston and
will enjoy tlie muscal season to his heart's content. He
will return in April when he will resume his teaching
in this city. Mr. Campanari does not expect to teach
while away, although taking with him some of his
pupils. He wishes the latter to hear and observe as
much music as possible, this being an education in itself.

TINA LERNER IN HOLLISTER

Tina Lerner, Maude Kottkamp and Vladimir Shavitch,
gave the second concert of the Hollister Sunday After-

noon concert Series, November 30th. It proved to b€
one of the most successful programs given. This makes
the fourth time that Miss Lerner has played in Hollis-

ter and each time she plays to a larger and more ap-

preciative audience. Mrs. Kottkamp, soprano, the as-

sisting artist, won immediate recognition, and was in-

sistently encored. Mrs. Kottkamp has a voice of lovely

(luality and sings witli simplicity and charm. The pro-

gram was as follows: Andante and Variations (Schu-
mann). Suite Op. 15 (.\rensky), Romance, Valse, Polon-
aise, Miss Lerner and Mr. Shavitch: Songs:—Spring
Morning (Arranged by H. Lane Wilson), O Thou Bil-

lowy Harvest Field (Rachmaninoff), Just Before the
Lights are Lit (Branscombe). Mrs. Kottkamp; Im-
promptu Fantasie (Chopin). Tlhe Lark (Glinke-Bala-
kireff). La Leggierezza (by request) (Liszt), Faust
Waltz (Gounod-Liszt), Miss Lerner: Songs:—Song of

India (Rimsky-Korsakow). March Wind (Salter). The
Birth of Morn (Leoni). Mrs. Kottkamp; Concerto, A
minor (Grieg). Miss Lerner and Mr. Shavitch.

Operatic Feast to be Introduced by San Carlo Company in February — Madame Cornelia Rider-

Possart Gives Splendid Piano Recital—Fourth Popular Concert by the Philharmonic Or-

chestra Adds Fame to Rothwell's Fine Record — Mabel Riegelman and Lawrence

Strauss to be Socially Entertained During Their Stay for Messiah Performance

By BRUNO DAVID USSHER
Los Angeles, December 15. 1919.—The piano recital

of Madame Cornelia Rider-Possart last Thursday was
one of the important musical events of the season. This
artist may not only be considered one of the best play-

ers in the West, but she presented a program which in-

cluded numbers by Beethoven. Haydn. Brahms. Scar-

latti, Schumann. (Chopin and Debussy. It proved the

versatility of style and musical feeling Mrs. Rider-

Possart possesses; her tone is rich and warm, and well

developed also in the finer dynamic effects. Her play-

ing of the classics, particularly Beethoven and Haydn,
also Schumann, as well as .Mozart, was very sympa-
thetic, based on a technic of rare quality.

It is regrettable that the bad weather interfered some-
what with the attendance of this highly artistic and
musically scholarly concert. Perhaps Madame Rider-

Possart will give us another opportunity to listen to her

fine art. .Music students and real lovers of music would
welcome such an event, no doubt, for this artist most
decidedly has a "musical message." The fact that it

is an interpretative one does not minimize its share.

Local artists have reason to be grateful to Madame
Rider-Possart in her attempt to keep the musical home
fires burning. Moreover we wish to compliment her

for undertaking a "single artist" program for such a

program alone allows the performer to play works
which demand a well-chosen, carefully arranged and
balanced selection; and Madame Rider-Possart under-

stands the "high art" of building up good programs.

The program of the Fourth Popular Concert by the

Philharmonic Orchestra consisted largely of numbers
played previously in the Friday and Saturday concerts,

the Rakoczy March in the Berlioz Version from "The
Damnation of Faust." the Largo from Dvorak's ".N'ew

World Symphony." and Tschaikowsky's Carriccio Ital-

ien," all of them seemingly enjoyed by a goodly and
appreciative gathering. As this was the first warm
and clear day after a spell of rain and unusual frost

one was surprised to witness such a numerical test of

our local music lovers. Or has the gasoline gone up in

price?
For the first time we listened to four numbers of Mac-

Dowell's "Woodland Sketches": "In Autumn," "At an

Old Trysting Place," "To a Water Lily," and "To a

Wild Rose," scored by Ross Jungnickel for grand or-

chestra. And by the way it was a manuscript perform-

ance. To be sure, Mr. Jungnickel has achieved his aim.

he has scored these sketches but to our mind he did

not score with them. They sound in the new setting,

only they sound too much. With every number the

effects impressed us as more and more elephantine, if

compared with the original piano pieces. We do not

question why Mr. Jungnickel orchestrated these

sketches, transformed them into sumptuous mural deco-

rations of enormous dimmension and similar colour

eftects. Neither do we question his ability to handle

the orchestra palette, but we are doubtful about his

good, artistic taste, and perhaps also about his sense of

reverence. .\fer all this experiment proved to us once

more how much MacDowell was able to express in his

exquisite piano style, using simple means for lasting

effects. He knew why he called "To a Wild Rose" as

he did and included it in his Suite "Woodland Sketches."

neither did he name it "Love Scene in a Florist's Shop."

In justice to the orchestra, who played with much
warmth of tone, we must add that the people liked the

orchestral setting of the sketches, or perhaps the per-

formance. Anyhow, the problem involved seems largely

a question of aesthetic sense and this is a "Minority

Report."
Patricia Henshaw, soprano, was the soloist. It was

her first debut with orchestra in this city to our knowl-

edge, and she captivated her audience quickly for she

possesses a light soprano of much charm. She sang

.Mozart's Cavatina "Vol che sanete" from "Figaro,"

"Solveig's Song." by Grieg, and as encore a French

song with harp accompaniment, the latter well taken

care of by Mr. Kastner.

Los Angeles will not only have the choice between

three orchestras but we shall be able to compare also

three opera companies within the first few months of

the new year. The San Carlos Opera Company is due

here for a fortnight's season, starting on the 23d of

February.
Next comes the AU-American Opera Company pre-

senting Cadman's "Shanewis" and Breil's "Legend." as

announced in this column before. The exact date of

their arrival will be determined within this month.

The later company, in a way, is serving as a substitute

for the Sistine Choir, which failed to tour the country

and for which occasion leases and contracts had been

entered into with local impresarios and owners of large

auditoriums. To fulfill these contracts the .\11-Ameri-

can Opera Company was formed and sent on the road,

accepting additional bookings.
The third operatic event will probably occur towards

the end of the season when Antonio Scotti's Grand
Opera Company, composed mainly of Metropolitan sing-

ers, reaches the coast on their transcontinental tour.

The repertoire includes "Oracolo." "Cavalleria Rusti-

cana." "11 Trovatore," "La Boheme,'" "Madame Butter-

fly" and "Tosca." With Florence Easton, Frances Per-

alta. Marie Sundelius. Orville Harrold, Maria Chamice,
Morgan Kingston. Charles Gallagher, Louis d'Angelo,

Jean Gordon, Marie Kent and Antonio Scotti himself in
the cast, a gala week of opera may be expected. This
is the first time that the famous baritone will bring his
company to the Coast. He will sing .some of his most
famous roles, for instance that of the Baron Scarpia in
"Tosca." An orchestra of 33 pieces, and a chorus of
thirty-six complement the operatic unit. Very likely
Scotti and his company will land here in .May if the
general arrangements made between him anil L. E.
Behymer can be carried out.

Thomas Taylor Drill, one of our leading choral direc-
tors, has been made director of the music section of
the Catholic Woman's Club. Mr. Drill will also give a
concert with his chorus of the Methodist Trinity Church.

Both Mabel Riegelman. soprano, and Lawrence
Strauss, tenor, who will sing in "The Messiah," under
the direction of John Smallman next Sunday, will be
guests at several social-musical functions given in
their honour by noted local musicians and clubs. The
two San Francisco singers will be guests of Madame
Anna Ruzena Sprotte. also of Miss Gertrude Ross, fur-
ther the Dominant Club and others. Mrs. Strauss ac-
companies her husband on his Southland trip. Mr.
Strauss is also booked for an afternoon recital at the
Friday Morning Club here.

The Chamber Music Society of Los Angeles, Sylvain
Noack. Director, will give two ensemble concerts in
February. A regular series of musicales is being
mapped out for the next season. Manager Behymer is
piloting the new organization. He is thinking of musi-
cal cruises outside the "three mile zone" of local ap-
pearances so that the entire West will become ac-
quainted with this unique combination of instruments
as outlined last week. Definite mention of the person-
nel can be expected in a week or two, but it is safe to
say that most of the solo players of the Philharmonic
Orchestra will be included.

Hugo Kirchhofer. Director Hollywood Community
Chorus and Head of The Hollywood Branch of the Rec-
tor Institute of Music, will give public instruction in
the singing of Christmas Carols at the Hollywood
Womans' Club. This class is being held in conjunction
with the Musical History Class of the Music Section of
the Club mentioned. The idea is to make Christmas a
more musical event and to spread the knowledge of
our best Christmas songs. .\ special Christmas pro-
gram of the Holl.vwood Comunity Chorus has been com-
piled by Director Kirchhofer. Mrs. Alexander Pan-
tages, violinist, and Mrs. Harmon D. Ryus, pianist, will
be soloists.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Lott. will give a Christmas
program. "Songs of the Nativity" under the auspices
of the -Music Section of the Hollywood Woman's Club.

llya Bronson, solo 'cellist of the Philharmonic Orches-
tra, will play the Lalo Concerto for violoncello and
orchestra in D minor on Friday and Saturday. It is his
first appearance with orchestra in the city. He has
been heard several times in smaller numbers before
clubs. A fortnight later first Concertmaster Sylvain
Noack will present the Mendelssohn Concerto for Violin
and Orchestra in A minor. This beautiful work has
not been rendered here for a long time, so that his
choice must be welcomed.

Margaret McKee. nightingale among the whistlers,
has become the fiancee of Samuel Glasgow, ensign in
the U. S. Naval Reserve. Her brother, William McKee,
violinist, at present filling an engagement in the
Bay City, is to marry Miss Helen Mountain, also a fid-
dler, on Christmas day.

.Miss .Alice Beale Gray, organist, recently arived from
Chicago, appeared in a private recital at the home of
Mrs. Bessie Bartlett-Frankel.

Grace Lawyer, harpist, pupil of Mrs. J. M. Jones,
played at the St. Caecilia Club of Pasadena with good
success.

Gertrude Ross, whose Round-up Cowboy Song is prov-
ing to be another creative hit, is working at a composi-
tion for large, mixed chorus and full orchestra. The
new opus is called "Ode to Work" and will last about
thirty minutes.

Mrs. Mary Alsop Parrot, a composition pupil of Ver-
non Spencer, has had accepted a set of seven piano
compositions by the John Church Company. They will
be published shortly under the title "Summer Days at
Deer Creek." Blanche Reynolds, piano pupil of Mr.
Spencer, has been booked for the Riverside Woman's
Club.

Victor Herbert has orchestrated Cadman's song "At
Dawning." and the Victor Company has "canned" it.

Patrick O'Neill, gifted Irish tenor, has been appointed
director of the California School of .\rts. Albert J.

Adams, pianist and composer, has joined the faculty
of the same school. Mr. Adams will teach piano, organ,
and various branches of musical theory.
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NUMEROUS EVENTS IN SAN DIEGO S. F. MUSICAL CLUB IN "THE STRIKE"

Amphion Club Opens Local Concert Course With Two
Distinguished Newcomers—College Woman's

Club Gives Musicale

By EDWARD SCHLOSSBERG

The local concert course of the Amphion Club opened

its season at the Unitarian Church in a joint recital

given by two new comers to San Diego, Miss Dolce

Grossmayer, formerly of Denver, and Mrs. Dorothy

Hesse Stott. of Los Angeles. Both expect to be perma-

nently located here. The numerous and enthusiastic

audience was delighted with the work of both perform-

ers and gave them a hearty welcome. Miss Gross-

mayer opened with two classic numbers, "Pastorale " by

Scarlatti, "Rondo in G ' by Beethoven, and three Chopin

numbers, "Preludes 20 and 23." and the "Scherzo Op.

39." The two miniature classics were interpreted on

big lines, the Rondo in G usually given in a weak, pue-

rile style under the fingers of Miss Grossmayer had
character, outline, virility. Her clean technique is a

delight, but most of all she plays in time. How re-

freshing it is to hear a pianist who has a good sense

of rhythm. Her other group consisted entirely of her

own compositions. Mrs. Stott. although working under

difficulties of un.sympathetic accompanying and poor

acoustic qualities of the church, won her way into the

heart of San Diego music lovers. Mrs. Stott took some
lessons under Leopold .\uer, but did most of her work
under Mrs. Thilo Becker of Los Angeles. She im-

pressed her audience favorably with her suriousness

and lovely, sensitive nature. Being the possessor of a

beautiful, velvety tone, her work was most enjoyable

in the slow movement of Handel's Sonata in A. The
frequently played Gluck's Melody and that fascinating

Song of India, by Rimisky-Karsakow. Here in these

softer or more subtle shades her own individual style

was revealed, and such playing with the mute is rarely

heard. Mrs. Stott closed the program with an inter

esting group consisting of compositions by Tschaikow-
sky, Dvorak-Kreisler, the already mentioned Karsakoft
number, and a most brilliant climax in the Polonaise by
Wieniawski. The genuine reception Mrs. Stott re-

ceived attested to the appreciation of the audience.

Come Opera by Local Writers Proves Most Successful

as Given by Gifted Vocalists Under the

Direction of Paul Steindorff

The College Woman's Club had its first musicale ar-

ranged under the direction of Dorothy Snavely, chair-

man of the music committee. The soloists for the after-

noon were Miss Levina Lein. violinist, and Mrs. F. A.

Groves, vocalist. Miss Lein is a student of the San
Diego conservatory, studying under Chesley Mills, and
now with Gregor Cherniavsky, who is head of the con-

servatorj- violin department. Her group consisted of

Hubay's "Hjere Katie." a Romance by Wieniawski, and
"Dance of the Goblins," by Bazzini. Her playing shows
thoroughness, efficiency and temperamental display,

which is a credit to her and her instructors. She has
that gift of playing before audiences with poise and
assurance. Mr. Mills has the knack of putting students

before the public in actual concert work. Mrs. Groves,

the vocalist, was accompanied by Miss Snavely.

Tyndall Gray, noted playwright, art connoisseur, and
music critic, has returned to San Diego after an absence
01 a year and a half, during which time he completely
encircled the globe in his capacity as captain in the Y.

M. C. A. war work. Musicians here are especially

happy at his return, as he plays a most prominent part

in San Diego's musical and artistic life.

Gilbert and Sullivan's light opera. "The Pirates of

Penzance," was given on November 24, 25 and 26,

at the Spreckels Theatre by the San Diego Operatic
Society, under the direction of C. W. Pike. Mrs. Loleta

Rowan, popular San Diego vocalist, and George P. Wil-

ley, tenor, took the leading roles.

The first concert of the San Diego Philharmonic
Course was given at the Isis Theatre November 22nd.

by Gregor Cherniavsky. Russian violinist and Madam
Romanova. a Russian pianist and composer. These
concerts are given under the management of Mrs. Bertha
Slocum, who is connected with the Associated .Music

Bureaus of New York.

The American Syncopated Orchestra, under the direc-

tion of Will Marion Cook, appeared at an afternoon and
evening performance on November 17, at the Spreckels

Theatre.

The writer feels especially happy in being able to

n'ake the exclusive announcement of the appearance of

Mr. and Mrs. Thilo Becker in sonata recial and concert

programs on the Pacific Coast this winter. A tour is

now being arranged by L. E. Behymer. This will be of

great interest to those who are looking for the highest

in music, for not only as the foremost pedadagogues of

America do these two sterling artists take their place,

but in the concert field as well. More definite an
nouncements will be made in future issues.

In my recent review of the Murphy-Alcock concert.

which appeared in the annual edition, an error occurred.

A tension of the "false vocal cords," the term "false"

was omitted- In other words, a tension at the base of

the tongue, which is known to have a deleterious effect

upon round and beautiful tones. This defect is particu-

larly marked in Mr. .Murphy. Almost every time he
rose to a strong climax the beautiful natural quality

of the voice disappeared, and it is tco bad, for he is

possessed of a remarkably fine organ, which might
easily bring him to great heights artistically if he would
leam to use it freely.

By GEORGE EDWARDS
Whoever was meant to be the hero of "The Strike."

it was really Alice McComb. as .Melpomene, who turned
cut to be the heroine. And the burst of melody in

which she arrived at the vision of her aim in life is des-

tined to live far beyond the moment of the comedy's
performance by the San Francisco Musical Club at

Scottish Rite .\uditorium Thursday evening, December
4th.

Melpomene is the Tragic Muse. For years her func-

tion at Olympus had been to cry Woe! Woe!" all over
the place. But along with the other muses she grew
tired of "musing." and after the visit of an .\merican
aviator, who brought her first hand information that

"All the stars have gone to Mars" she went to Mars
herself. And there in a moment of insight, she burst

into the aforementioned melody "1 want to be a movie
va-a-a-a-amp!"
American music (when there shall be any) will un-

doubtedly arise out of the atmosphere and color of

American popular song. It will not be made according

to this theory, either: but it will arise like this song of

Melpomene's, out of the inspiration of the moment,
when a composer with sufficient technic can seize upon
the materials provided by popular usage, and mould
them into a well rounded and varied composition.
Such art need have no doubt of being popular. A

people recognizes its primitive art—children even under
elaborate development. The great Russian. German,
Italian, and French composers have gone to the popu-
lar songs for their strength and energy. None of these

nations has so original and sensuous a popular song as
we have, hence no nation has such possibilities for a

school of composition. "I Want to be a Movie Vamp"
had been provided with one encore stanza, but the peo-

ple demanded still another. So Apollo and the Futur-

ist were left standing with their mouths fixed for the

next lines, while Jlelpomene and the chorus returned

to satisfy the tumultuous audience.
The "comic opera" was written by Marion Gumming,

librettist and Josephine Crew Aylwin, composer. The
story is really much more sociological than my descrip-

tion of Melpomene would suggest. The theme is the

death of the old art and the invasion of "futurism."

To escape from the old, the muses leave Olympus and
go to Mars, where they find that art is mixed up with

politics, and the same forces that produce Bolshe-vision

in art are at work on the problems of material produc-

tion. Their own "strike" against the old order enables

them to understand how all the world is ready to strike

for what it wants also. But they do not approve of

strikes in general, only of their own. And so a com-
promise is reached by making Venus queen and resolv-

ing the strike by Love. With a moral drawn from
such romantic economics the play closes.

The story is well told, with no more obvious machin-
ery for the introduction of jokes than is expected of

"comic operas." The jokes were worth bringing in.

The music is strong and melodious, frank and without

artificiality. The orchestration is simple and adequate.

Paul Steindorff directed with vigor and address, keep-

ing the show moving and never lacking in support.

Jack Hillman as Vulcan, was heroic and .successful.

Indeed he was almost Wagnerian. He was obliged to

repeat his "Strike Song" for he was the "walking dele-

gate " of the Muses Union. He objected to the title at

first until he was assured that walking delegates never
have to walk. Grace Gale was a charming Venus. She
had undoubtedly read of Mrs. Humphrey Ward's char-

acter, who telegraphed to Paris for a costume for Venus
and received the cable reply: "11 n'y a n'est pas!" For
in the second act she dressed as if she had been in

swimming and someone had stolen her clothes, where-
fore she was obliged to go about in a barrel. Thomas
Pearson as the Propellor, Carolyn Hill as Erato, Len
Barnes as the Futurist, and N. Chorpenning McGee, as

Apollo, were all obliged to repeat their leading songs.

The choruses, especially the women's voices, were
splendid in ensemble and tone quality. Costumes and
scenery were beautiful, and delightfully "real" in ma-
terial.

"The Strike" should be repeated several times by the

San Francisco Musical Club. There can be no question

of its being a local money-maker, whereby the Club
could finance a yet more ambitious program even than
it has outlined.

SCHUMANN-HEINK IN JANUARY

Concerning the great Schumann-Heink, foremost of

the world's singers, who will give two "Popular" recit-

als at the Exposition Auditorium in this city on the
Sunday afternoons of Januar>- 4th and 11th, and in

Oakland on Tuesday night. January 6th, a recent re-

viewer in a New York daily, penned the following ex-

quisite tribute:

"It is. after all. something of a matter of indifference

what Schumann-Heink sings: she could doubtless sing

the scale in a manner that would move her audience to

smiles or tears as she willed. .And here is the secret

of her lasting charm. Vocal .skill, musicianship, intel-

lectuality, all that goes to make up the supreme artist

and singer, are swallowed up in her intense humanity.
The experiences of the years, the joys and sorrows, the

triumphs, and, we doubt not, disappointments, have
given her a taste of so much in life that she is enabled
to voice them in her art in such a manner as to find a

a response somewhere in the heart of every man, woman
or child who hears her. To those who have heard her

in past years, there seeras to be a new note of s>'m-

pathy; not that she has not always had this quality

more than the majority of singers. But she was then
a great singer from another country: now she is one
of us. an American through a baptism of trial and sor-

r,>w that we, who were born here, have not all been
compelled to experience. Wben one thinks of this, he

finds a reason for the added emotion that shows itself

in the work of Schumann-Heink."
Madame Schumann-Heink's coming western tour will

be under the management of Selby C. Oppenheimer. and
FYank La Forge, the famous pianist composer-accom-
panist, will be the assisting artist at all events. Oppen-
heimer has already placed the tickets on sale for the

San Francisco and Oakland Schumann-Heink concerts,

and these can be secured at Sherman. Clay & Co.'s.
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The most costly

and highest class

pedal player piano in the world

NABE SoLOELLE
De Luxe
$1500

(Other Soloelles $650 up)

The Soloelle is like no other player piano—it brings to you

—

to any one—the ability to produce—to create real, true, inspir-

ing music.

The Soloelle is found in the home of lovers of music, of famous

singers and musicians, of people of discriminating taste and

those who purchase the best.

The Soloelle will give you musical pleasure that no other

player piano can even begin to equal.

There Are Two Reasons:

First

The Soloelle is the only player

piano that affords complete and

unrestricted control of the Melody
and Accompaniment separately.

Second
The Soloelle is the only player

piano that affords control of tone-

color—the kind, quality or char-

acter of tone as distinguished

from the quantity of tone (tone

gradation).

These Famous Musicians Pronounce the KNABE "The World's Best Piano"
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Giacomo Puccini
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Arthur Rubinstein
Morse Rummel
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Louis Saar
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Emil Sauer
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BACH CHOIR TO SING IN NEW YORK

Bethlehem, Pa., December 12.—The
Bach Choir of Bethlehem, whose annual
Bach festivals at Lehigh University have
won it renown as "the best choir in the
United States," has accepted an invita-

tion of the Oratorio Society of New
York to sing in Xew York on Saturday,
April 10, 1920. during the Oratorio So-

ciety's festival of music. Charles M.
Schwab, ttiain guarantor of the Bach fes-

tivals and President of the Oratorio
Society, will bear the full expense of the
trip of the 300 Bethlehem singers to New
York, as he did in 1916 and 1917.

The invitation from Dr. Walter Dam-
rosch, conductor of the Oratorio Society
and the Xew York Symphony Orchestra,
was addressed to Dr. H. S. Drinker,
President of the Bach Ch.^ir, and Dr. J.

Fred WoUe, conductor, and was conveyed
through them to the members of the
Choir. The decision to accept was un-
animous. The singers also extended a
vote of thanks to Mr. Schwab for his

generosity.
In the program of which the Bach

Choir's choruses and chorales will be the

Tetrazzini. will sing "Caro Nome," from
Rigoletto, and "Love's Echo." by Newton.
Marian Patricia Cavanaugh is the

youngest of the fourteen talented child-

ren of Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Cavanaugh of
Alameda. Her remarkable musical abil-

ity was shown .in public at the age of
3. when she won a prize in a competition
with adults, in which the performers
played by ear. She gave recitals in Fes-
tival Hall at the Panama-Pacific Inter-
national Expcsition in 191.5. The diminu-
tive pianist is endowed with absolute
pitch and a phenomenal memory. She is

a pupil of Joseph George Jacobson of
this city.

Lini Pagliughi, who is 12 years of
Sylvia P. Maracci, has a remarkable
colorature voice. Tetrazzini is inter-
ested in her, and will probably attend the
Sunday night concert on her account.

MAITLAND THEATRE

NEW CHRISTMAS SONG

There has just come from the press of
The Boston JIusic Company a new
Christmas song by Clarence R. Kaull, of
this city, entitled "Unto You is Bom a
Savior." In this composition Mr. Kaull

LISA P.\GLIITGHI
The Voulbfiil C'lilorature .S(i|»rniio nnil Her Tearher, Mme. Sjlvia P. Mnrracol—Lina Will

.Ippear at Ihe Ci»ic .Vuflitorium TomorriMV (K^eninm "Willi Patriria-^lnrian Cava-
naugh, <b« GiflFd < hilil Pianist, PnplI of Jo.iepb Ueorge Jacob.son

main feature, are included Brahm's
double concerto tor violin and violoncello
by Heifetz and Casals and a Beethoven
symphony by the New York Symphony
Orchestra.

GIFTED CHILDREN AT AUDITORIUM

Edwin H. Lemare will give a Christ-
mas program at his organ recital Sun-
day evening at 8:30 o'clock in the Expo-
sition Auditorium, his selections being:
Pastoral Symphony, from the Christmas
Oratorio (Bach), Christmas Song (Le-
mare), "For Unto Us a Child is Born,"
from The Messiah (Handel), Hymn of
Praise (Symphony Cantata) (Mendels-
sohn).
Two unusually gifted yong girls are

on the recital program, Lina Pagliughi,
colorature soprano, and Marian Patricia
Cavanaugh. pianist. Little Miss Cava-
naugh, who is only S years old, is to
play Haydn's "Gypsy Rondo " and Pade-
rewski's "Menuet."

Lina Pagliughi, who is 121 years of
age, and who Is known as the young

Without apology for the extravagance

of its promise, the Maitland Playhouse

announces for the week beginning Tues-

day matinee and evening, December 23rd,

"the greatest program of one-act plays

ever put together anywhere." The bill is

to be made up of four one act plays, and

the fact that their authorship is to be

found in such celebrities as John Gals-

worthy, Bernard Shaw, Henry Arthur

Jones and John Kendrick Bangs, embold-

ens the Maitland management to wax
extravagant in heralding the week's at-

tractions.

Galsworthy will be represented by a

wonderful bit of fantasy, "The Sun,"

which, in its presentation at the Mait-

land, will have its first perfonnance on

any American stage. "How He Lied to
Her Husband," will be the brilliant Ber-
nard Shaw's contribution. This delic
ious comedy is regarded by most critics

as the witty Irish author's most scintil-

lating minature work.

MAI O E. KDTTK.VMP

The ArllHtle Soprano \\ lio Reeenlly
a Ilrilliaiit SiieeeNM in HolliNler 4

ProKi-am With Tina I.erner
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has been unusually skillful in catching
the spirit of the Yuletide thought, and in

the words and music, which are both by
him. Mr. Kaull expresses clearly and
unequivocally the Christmas story. The
composer did not try to become ultra-

modern nor unnecessarily complicated in

his treatment of this song. He had to

deal with a simple subject and he han-
dled it reverently and simply. It is

charged with fine melodic color, is

backed by a firm accompaniment on
piano or organ and. above all. it is easily

singable, lying excellently for the voice.

It is a song which is not only a pleasure
to listen to, but an equal pleasure to sing.

JULIA JACK
MEZZO SOPRANO

Earl Towner, Accompanist and Represeu- 2*

tative. Trill tell you about terms aud dntt-n.

2«1 C'alRvcraM .Vveuiie, Fresno, ChI.
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Everyone

hopes to own

a ''''Cflickering"

some day.

This noted artist plays at the Columbia

Theatre on Suuday, Dec. 28, in con-

junction with the famous Duncan Dancers.
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COPELAIVD
All the warmth, the brilliancy, the skill

of his playing are produced, note

for note, tone for tone, by

The AMPICO
in the

This wonderful reproducing piano

brings the playing of over a hundred

master pianists to your own home.

Or, if you wish, it plays for you the

newest dance music and song hits fresh

from Broadway. We will be glad to

have you hear it in our store

Nole: Mr. Copeland uses the Chicl(ering

'Piano exclusively

Byron Maiizy
250 STOCKTON

(On L^nion Square*

In Oakland at 575 14th Street

Open Evenings
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THE CHIMES OF NORMANDY AT PLAYERS' CLUB

Music Well Sung and Story Well Enacted by an Array

of Unusually Clever Talent—Opening Perform-

ance Presented Without a Hitch

By ALFRED METZGER
TliePlayers' Club Theatre was crowded on Friday

evening, December 12tli. on the opening night of The
Chimes of Normandy, which is now being presented

by as clever and gifted a company of young artists as

can be collected in any community. There were quite

a number of distinguished people in the first night audi-

ence, among them being \V. H. Leahy, whose associa-

tion with the Tivoli Opera House will ever remain an
important epoch in the musical history of this city, and
-Mrs. Leahy, who shared in those triumphs. Morris
.Meyerfeld. President of the Orpheum Circuit. Edgar
Strakosch. formerly one of the leading operatic and
musical managers in the United States, whose brother

has made an illustrious name for himself, and other

well known people in the musical colony of this city.

Everyone expected to witness a delightful perform-

ance of Planquette's tuneful and dramatic operetta.

The past triumphs of the club justified these expecta-

tions, and they were not disappointed. Vocally and
histrionically the charming work was given a most en-

joyable presentation and what is more the opening night

performance, which we attended, was distinguished by
a thoroughness of preparation and a lack of hitches

that would have done honor to the best schooled pro-

fesisonal company anywhere.
Miriam -M. Elkus essayed the leading role of Ger-

maine. Her warm flexible mezzo soprano voice was

EVMCE MAE GH,1I-*N'

The VivncIouH and Vocally Artistic Voiine
I'rinia Dunnn Soiihrette Wlio Ini|»erNan-

ntCN Serpolette A\'itli Tiie Players'

<'liih in Tlie C'liinies of \orinancly

heard to splendid advantage. She sang the various
arias allotted to her with ease and with musical expres-
sion and appeared to be thoroughly at home in the part.

She deported herself with dignity and spoke her lines
in a manner to extract therefrom their appropriate
meaning. Furthermore. Mrs. Elkus looked the part,

and indeed made such an excellent impression upon her
enthu.siastic audience that she was frequently the re-

cepient of genuine ovations to the extent of stopping
the performance, as they say in vaudeville.

Eunice Mae Oilman, as Serpolette, shared the honors
of the evening with Mrs. Elkus. She is the born prima
donna soubrette. Her natural vivacity, her irresistible
grace and her magnetic charm combine to make her
"built for the stage." and her ringing, clear and true
voice can not help but bring her rapidly into public
favor. Gifted and natural operatic soubrettes with fine
voices are so rare that we should think that Miss Gil-
man, who in addition to her artistic accomplishments,
is also a graceful dancer, will not remain long in San
Francisco, if an Eastern manager is told about her
presence among us.

Benjamin A. Purrington, as the Marquis, did not only
exhibit a baritone voice of fine timbre which he used
with artistic descretion, but proved himself an actor of
no mean ability. He essayed his role in a manner that
can not easily be surpassed and rarely equalled, and
he must be recorded as one of the big features of the

production. Easton Kent as Jean Grenicheaux. sang
delightfully; his even, pleasing tenor voice being well
suited to tliis part, and the enthusiastic applause that
rewarded him at the end of every solo was ample evi-

dence for the fine impression he made upon his audi-
ence. Reginald Travers gave a convincing impersona-
tion of tlie famous role of Gaspard bringing to it an in-

tensity of dramatic action and a realism of character
impersonation that added even more to his already well
established reputation. The well known ghost scene
in the castle being particularly impressively enacted.
Harold "Wuele as the Baili and Frederick C. -Mitchell

as the N'otary added to the humor of the action by
reason of their clever impersonations. Helen Marie
Wilff. Henryette Peres. Alyce Bolei. and Marie Rock-
well, as the village maidens, looked most charming and
attractive in their picturesque costumes and added life

and vivacity to the scenes wherein they participated.
Whatever lines were entrusted to them were delivered
with assurance and naturalness.
The ensemble and chorus numbers were excellently

rendered and the various climaxes effectively built up.
The orchestra under the direction of -\ustin Mosher.
acquitted itself creditably. Costumes and scenery were
tasteful and artistic. Other participants who con-
ributed to the success of the event were: -\nna Magid
.son. -\lice Barkley. Jean Gwynne. Blanche Margolis,
Carolyn Bernini, Rose Kowalkowske. Matilda Gekkeler.
Elsie Jensen, P. J. Thompson. G. Fletcher Clark, Thomas
P. OToole. Rudolph Hess, Frank B. Schumann. J.

Wheston. A. Horwitz, H. Ginn. Sylvester Pearson, and
C. L. Margolis. The performances were prepared under
the direction of Reginald Travers. assisted by Lawrence
Lewis. On alternating evenings Ellen Page Pressley
portrayed the role of Germaine instead of Mrs. Elkus.
She also scored a brilliant and well merited success
both by reason of her fine voice and her excellent dra-
matic ability as well as her fine personality.
During the rest of the engagement performances will

be given as follows: This evening (Saturday) December
-'0. Friday evening. December 26th, Saturday evening
December 27th, Saturday Matinee. December 27th.
Wednesday evening, December 31st, Thursday evening.
January 1st. Friday evening. January 2d. and Saturday
evening. January 3rd. If you wish to enjoy a delight-
ful evening go and hear the Chimes of Xormandv.

Highly Artistic Performances Enthuse People of the
Southern Harbor City—Want Copeland to

Return In Concert

adorer from the Canadian woods. .\11 the -Alcazar
favorites are in a large cast reinforced for the school
room scene by a bevy of California's cleverest juvenile
players, including Helen Resnick. Connie Fredericks,
Thelma Pedersen. Beatrice Levy and Webster Cook.
What indeed would a Christmas play be without child-

ren? Specially engaged for the episode depicting the
womanly activities of Red Cross work are the admir-
able character actresses Emelie Melville, Barbara Lee,
Edith Searle and Estelle Warfield.

For Happy N"ew Year week the spirit of entertain-

ment takes a broader farcical turn with uproariously
funny farce. "A Full House," by Fred Jackson, whose
'The Naughty Wife" recently convulsed crowds at this

theatre. Two performances New Year's Eve. at 7:30

and 9:4.5. will be given according to an .\lcazar custom
that has long been identified with San Francisco's dis-

tinctive carnival spirit.

By EDWARD SCHLOSSBERG
Musical attractions come and go. on the morrow they

are forgotten as a thing of tlie past, but last night in
the San Diego appearance of the unique combination
of the Isadora Duncan Dancers and that splendid in-

terpreter of modern piano music, George Copeland. we
all received such an impression of the sort that surely
never can be forgotten, a veritable feast in color! What
vibrations!

Six young women, Anna, Theresa, Irma, Lisa, Margot
and Erica, completely charmed the Amphion Club audi-
ence with their exquisite art. They are Greeks from
the pastoral mural of Pompeii. Flowing down from
the picture into the sculptured drama of the dance, they
belong on Grecian urns, but fortunately for us they have
been won from their classic habitat by the magic of

Isadora Dnncan's inspiration. From the interpretation
of the deep sorrow in Chopin's Funeral March to cavort-
ing in gleeful abandon to the rhythmic persuasion of
waltzes and mazurkas, they were a constant source of
keen enjoyment.
We all have been looking forward to George Cope-

land's appearance with the utmost expectancy, and our
hopes were more than fulfilled, for he is a pianist who
understands the piano and its possibilities. He knows
it is essentially an instrument of color and obtains in-

finite shades by his subtle mixing; whether in the softer

shades of the Gnossienne by Satie. or in the brilliant,

almost glaring Grovelez and Chabrler compositions, he
works out in a scientific manner to the most minute
details, still never losing sight of the predominant color

of Ihe composition he is interpreting. United to a
prodigious modem technic he has a certain elemental
force and vitality that at times is thrilling. With an
instinctive sense of rhythm he never allows his lus-

cious touch to paint mere blotches, for his coloring is

always balanced, so that even the most conventional

ear cannot help but derive pleasure from his work.

May he come back in the near future with an all modern
program. It is to be regretted that Copeland did not

include Bach and MacDowell or the Strauss Waltzes, for

it is essentially in the ultra modem that he thrills us.

A master Interpreter of color and effect!

THE LITTLE TEACHER AT THE ALCAZAR

'The Little Teacher." to have first -Alcazar presenta-

tion next Sunday afternoon is in glad accord with the

true spirit of Christmas week. It is a comedy of youth,

romance, wholesome humor and patriotic inspiration.

It teaches some of the almost forgotten niceties of life

and love, appealing to the best of human instincts,

awakening only the tenderest emotions and is abundant
in human episodes polished off with virile dramatic
punch. A delight to young and old this New England
idyl has been aptly summed up as "a play for the whole
family to see." The beautiful theme of maternal love

is woven through this merry and diverting comedy
drama by Harry James Smith, author of "A Tailor

Made Man."' Belle Bennett personates the little

teacher, and Walter P. Richardson her lumber-jack

I

i Sumptuous Production of Handel's

I

I
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DUNCAN DANCERS AND COPELAND IN SAN DIEGO |

J

MESSIAH
Greatest Christmas Oratorio

DIRECTION

PAUL STEINDORFF

Alice Gentle
Maude Fay

Lawrence Strauss Lowell Redfield

and All-Star Cast

Chorus of 200 Orchestra of 60

AUDITORIUM ARENA
OAKLAND

! Tuesday Night, Dec. 30

j TICKETS ON SALE at Sherman, Clay & Co's.

I San Francisco and Oakland

I 50c $1.00 $1.50

i Management Selby C. Oppenheimer

j

Con^ance

Alexandre
Mezzo Soprano

In New York during winter

season.

Available for concerts on the

Pacific Coast during summer 1920.

Address:

Care Pacific Coast Musical Review
801 Kohler & Chase Bldg., San Francisco

I

PLAYER'S CLUB THEATRE
1757 BUSH STREET

Elaborate Production

"The Chimes of Normandy"

I This (Saturday) Evening, Dec. 20th |

I

Friday, Saturday (Mat. & Evening! Dec. 26 & 27

Wed., Thurs., Frid. and Sat. Evenings

December 31, January 1, 2 and 3

Get Your Seats Early For New Year's Eve

TICKETS—$1.00, 75c.

On sale at Sherman, Clay & Co.

Management JESSICA COLBERT
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TETRAZZINI RECAPTURES NEW YORK

"Aphrodite." the Great Musical Spectacle Opens at

the Century Theatre. The Metropolitan Presents
"Oberon" and "L'Oracolo." "Robin Hood"

Continued by the American Singers. The
Flonzaley Quartet's New Offering.

Ysaye, the Violinist Makes Good
as a Conductor

New York. December 7th:—Weber's "Oberon" had its

first performance of the present season at the Metro-

politan Opera House last Monday evening. Several new-

faces were in the cast. Jean Gordon, a contralto, who
made her debut on the first Saturday night as Uzena
in "II Trovatore." was the new Fatima. Octave Dua. for-

merly of the Chicago Opera was the Sherasmin and Ra-

fael Diaz replaced Mr. Althouse as Oberon, with credit.

The other important members of the cast were as be-

fore. Miss Ponselle as Rezio, Mr. Martinelli as Huon
and Mme. Delaunois as Puck. Artur Bodanzky was
the conductor.
On Wednesday evening, Leoni's one act tragic opera

"L'Oracolo" and "Pagliacci" were sung tor the first time
this season. The familiar double bill was enjoyed by
a very large audience. In the Leoncavallo work Mr.
Caruso was the Canio and gave his ever admired imper-

sonation of the part. His chief assistants were Mme.
Muzio as Nedda and Mr. Amato as Tonio.

"La Forza del Dtstino" had its first hearing of the
season at the Metropolitan Opera House Friday evening.

The "Standee" public likes Don Alvaro and they flock

to hear Mr. Caruso in it. He sang the part with vigor.

Mr. Amato replaced Mr. de Luca as Don Carlos. Mme.
Delaunois was the Preziosila. This role was the first

sung last season by .Alice Gentle, and afterward by
Sophie Braslau. Mr. Mardones repeated his excellent

singing of the Abbot, and Mr. Chalmers his humorous
characterization of Brother Miltone. Rose Ponselle was
the Leonora in which she made her operatic debut last

season.

The fourth afternoon concert of the New Symphony
Orchestra took place in Carnegie Hall. The programme
comprised Liszt's symphonic poem, "Orpheus," Bee-
thoven's E flat piano concerto and Schumann's E flat

symphony. Harold Bauer was the pianist. His perfor-

mance in the E flat concerto was praiseworthy. Mr.
Bodansky conducted in a manner which warranted con-

gratulations.

Aphrodite, a spectacular play in three acts and seven
scenes, ba'ied upon the novel by Pierre Louys. Written
by Piere Frondale and George C. Hazelton with music
by Henry Fevrier and Auselm Goetzl. was produced by
the Century Theatre last Monday evening tor a long
run under the management of Comstock & Gest. The
cast includes Frederick Maclyn, Richards Hale, Mayne
Linton, Etienne Girardot, Robert Ayrton, Hazel Alden,
McKee Morris. Maude Odell, Dorothy Dalton. Mildred
Walker. Lucile La Verne, and Mile. Dazie. Aphrodite on
the opening night seemed to possess all of the musical
and spectacular elements of a permanent winter at-

traction.

Mme. Luisa Tetrazzini who after capturing San Fran-
cisco at the old Tivoli conquered New York first at

Oscar Hammerstein's Manhattan Opera House and later

at the Metropolitan made her re-entry into musical
activities in a concert given last Sunday afternoon in

the Hippodrome. Mme. Tetrazzini sang the 'mad" scene
from Ambrosia Thomas's "Hamlet" the Benedictine var-

iations on the "Carnival of Venice" and several songs.
Critics dieffred as to whether the altiudinous soprano
was as brilliant as ever, but all agreed that she was
still the proud possessor of a most unusual voice which
might yet be used to great advantage in opera. How-
ever, ilme Tetrazzini evinces no desire to return to the
fatigue of singing long operatic roles.

The first subscription concert of the Fronzaley Quartet
took place in Aeolian Hall Tuesday evening under the
management of Loudon Charlton. The programme con-
sisted of Albert Le Guillard's quartet, opus 5. Haydn's
in D major and Smetana's bearing the title "From My
Life." The first of these was the novelty ot the evening,
having but recently been made in France and produced
there by the Poulet Quartet last spring. Of Le Guillard's

quartet, William J. Henderson of The Sun said: "The
tonalities of the work and the harmonic relations of
t'ne parts are such as to demand faultless intonation
on the part of the players, and that the Flonzaley artists

obtained such excellent results was due to their well
known skill. The audience was kind to the new work.
but probably obtained more pleasure from the simple
utterances ot Haydn."

Another of Mr. Charlton's offerings was Mao' Jordan,
the contralto, who has sung with the Philharmonic Or-
chestra and with the Century Opera Co. She gave a re-

cital at Aeolian Hall on Friday night. Many new songs
were on Mme. Jordan's list: Fourdrain and Pierre Alin.
Albert Spalding. May Brahe and an entire group of
Italian pieces by the little known Amilcare Zanella.
Her polyglot programme included even Japanese songs
in the original. Mme. Jordan sang songs which showed
off to the best advantage her sombre voice. The hall
was packed, and an overflow ot admirers were on the
platform among profuse decorations.

Josef Lhevinne, the Russian pianist, under the man-
agement of Loudon Charlton, reappeared in recital at
Carnegie Hall last Monday evening. His former Rus-
sian compatriots sent to the stage a great gilt l3rre in-

scribed "To Our Master". His programme included
Beethoven's sonata, "Les Adieux, I'Absence, et le Re-
tour." He also gave with clarity the "Perpetuum Mo-

bile" of Weber, Chopin's barcarolle and a flat waltz, and
two entire books of the great Brams-Paganini variations.

Musicians here were interested in the announcement
last week ot one of the biggest deals in modem vaude-
ville, said to represent an investment involving $50,000,-

000. The announcement was made that the forty vaude-
ville theatres operated in the West, the Middle West and
the South by the Orpheum syndicate and allied interests

are to be combined into one company under the name
of the Orpheum Circuit Consolidated. Among the cities

affected are Chicago, St. Louis. Kansas City, Minneapo-
lis, St. Paul, Memphis, New Orleans, Denver, San Fran-
cisco, Los Angeles and Seattle, besides towns in Can-
ada. Martin Beck, who is to become president and man-
aging director of the new company, and M. Meyerfeld.
Jr.. represent the controlling interests.

Because tor the demand for seats, "Robin Hood" was
sung at the Park Theatre last week instead of the Gil-

bert and Sullivan offering, "The Gondoliers," as was in-

tended originally. The revival of the de Koven and
Smith opera met with much popular indorsement and
the call for locations was ?o large that William Wade
Hinshaw, Impresario ot the Society of American Singers,

found it necessary to extend the run of "Robin Hood"
for a second week. ""The Gondoliers" will be produced
next week.

Among the recitals ot the week was that of Harriett
McConnell, mezzo soprano, Thursday evening in Aeolian
Hall. She has appeared as soloist with the Minneapolis
Orchestra and has been here in composers' recitals.

Her programme included airs from Mendelssohn, Han-
del and Marcello and songs by Gardner and Kramer.

J. Campbell-Mclnnes, an English baritone assisted by
T. Tertius Noble at the piano, gave his first song recital

here Friday afternoon in Aeolian Hall. Mr. Maclnnes
is now connected with the music department at McGill
L'niversity, Toronto. He disclosed a voice of good qual-

ity and range.

Dora de Phillipe, soprano, gave a song recital Fri
day afternoon at Aeolian Hall. Her programme in-

cluded "Gia la Xotte" of Haydn, an old Catalan Na-
tivity song "Carreo de Nadal." the French "'Ah I Mon
Herger"' and "Paris est au Roi." and new songs by Pro-
kofieff, Xovak and Lawrence Eyre. Mme. de Phillippe
does better in opera. She was with the Chicago Grand
Opera Co., last year.

The will of Charles H. Steinway, the noted piano man-
ufacturer, who died leaving $5,000,000 divided it princi-

pally among his widow, who lives in Pasadena; his
daughter, Mrs. Marie M. L. Batehelor; and his son,
Charles F. M. Steinway, with the provision that Charles
draw only $100 a week. Eventually the grand children
will get the bulk of the estate. Annuities were left to

several of the relatives. ,

More than 2,000 singers of the required chorus of
".000 for ""The Wayfarer" pageant to be given in the
Madison Square Garden from December 15th to Janu-
ary 15th are already enrolled and Director Tali Esen
Morgan is confident that the remaining 1,000 will be en-
rolled in time. Every member of the chorus is ex-

pected to sing at least two nights a week at the Garden,
making not less than 1,000 singers at each performance.
Costumes and music are furnished free.

The St. Cecilia Club, Victor Harris, conductor, is to
give three concerts for the season of 1919-20, the first of
which will take place at the Waldorf-Astoria on Wed-
nesday evening, December 17th. The club, with its

chorus of 125 women, will, as usual, produce for the
first time a number of works specially composed tor it.

Among the composers for this season thus represented
are Edward Stillman Kelley, Cecil Forsyth, Bertram
Fox, Edward Horsman, Gustave Ferrari and others. In
addition to those the first program will include works
by Harriet Ware, William Amies Fisher. H. T. Rurleigh,
Rimsky-Korsakoff. Fourdrain, and others. John Barnes
Wells, tenor, will be the assisting artist.

More than two hundred have volunteered their ser-

vices for the Friars' PYolic. which is to be given in the
Lexington .Avenue Opera House the evening ot Decem-
ber 21st. One of the specialties will be a piano act, in

which will appear many of the composers of the day
and also several of the most famous concert stars now
Playing in this country. The concluding feature ot the
Frolic will show a reproduction ot the great banquet
hall ot the Monaster}', in Fifty-eighth street, with the
Friars at one of their famous diners.

Abraham Erlanger has applied for reinstatement in

the Lambs Club, from which he resigned during the
strike, and been accepted into membership. This tore-

shadows the return ot other managers to the fold. Alto-

gether eleven managers resigned during the general
huffiness ot the strike among them being George M.
Cohan, Arthur Hopkins, Oliver Morosco, Sam Harris
and David Belasco.

Considerable surprise was expressed in musical circles

here when it became known that in the will of Major
Henry L. Higginson, founder of the Boston Symphony
Orchestra, there is no provision for the orchestra in spite

of the fact that during his lifetime Major Higginson had
promised that he would leave $1,000,000 to insure the

permanence of the organization. Although the orchestra

is left out of the will which was filed in the Probate
Court it is thought that Major Higginson may have made
some provision for it before his death and these plans
have not yet been made public. The bulk of the estate

is left to -Major Higginson's widow. Ida .\gassiz Higgin-

son. The sum ot $10,000 is bequeathed to Charles A.
F:ilis, former manager of the Boston Symphony Orches-
tra. The Higginson library of music, which includes the
scores used by the Symphony Orchestra, and musical in-

struments, are given in trust to Charles Francis Adams,
one of the trustees, with the instructions to allow the
orchestra to use the scores and instruments free of
charge if Adams so desires. The will provides that in

not less than three or more than five years the trustee
must either turn the music over to the Symphony Or-
chestra or sell it.

Gavin Dhu High.

EMMY DESTINN REAPPEAHS IN NEW YORK OPERA

American Singers Revive the Gondoliers. Manager
Gatti-Casazza Unearths Rossini's "L'ltaliana in

Algeri." Two Aphrodites in View

New York, December 14.—Emmy Destinn. or as she •

now prefers to be called, Mme. Destinara, made her re-
'

entry to the Metropolitan Opera House last Monday
evening in the title role of "Aida," after an absence of
three years. She was heard in concert recently at the
Hippodrome. Mme. Destinn was not in good voice but
despite her difficulties, she showed that a singer of ex-

perience and real purpose can make an impersonation
creditable under almost any conditions. Mr. Crimi was
Radames and Mr. Mardones the Ramfis. Mr. Moranzoni
conducted.

"Tosca " was presented tor the second time this sea-

son at the Metropolitan Opera House Wednesday night.
The principal singers in the cast, save one. were the
same as at the previous performance of the Puccini
work when it served to open the season at the Metro-
politan. Mr. Crimi. reappearing with the company, re-

placed Mr. Caruso as Mario Cavaradossi. Mme. Farrar
was again Floria Tosca. She was in fine voice. Mr.
Crimi as Cavaradossi sang well. Mr. Scotti appeared in

his familiar role of Scarpia. The performance was en-

joyed by a large audience. Mr. Moranzoni conducted.

"L'ltaliana in Algeri." comic drama in two acts,

libretto by Angelo Anell, music by Giacchino Rossini,
was produced at the Metropolitan Opera House Friday
evening. Rossini was bom in 1792. and he produced
this opera at the San Benedetti Theatre, Venice, in 1S13.

He was 21 years old when he created the opera which
resumes its place on the American stage. The work
was first performed here at the Richmond Hill Theatre
in 1833, and again at Palme's Opera House in 1844. The
revival was due to the belief of Mr. Gatti-Casazza in the
genius of Rossini and to his conviction that this master i

was the true creator ot the "opera for the people."
The old style opera was a novelty in this generation

and may be repeated.

At the Park Theatre last Monday night the American
Singers revived their success of last year, "The Gondol-
liers." The performance brought forward Irene Will-

iams in the role ot Gianetta. Tessa was Gladys Cald-
well. Miss Williams disclosed a pretty voice which
should be useful in the future. May Naudain was a
new Casidla, but not new to comic opera. The comic
features ot the evening were attended to by Frank
Moulin and William Danforth.

L'nder the management of Loudon Charlton, Mme.
Tamara Lubimova. pianist, gave a recital Friday after-

noon in Aeolian Hall. She was heard here several sea-

eral seasons ago as soloist with the Russian Symphony
Orchestra. Her program last week included Bee-
thoven's sonata. Opus 2, No. 2; Prokofieff's "Rigaudon"
and a number entitled, "Ravissements," by Rudhyar.
Her intrepretations were marked by a painstaking de-

votion to her conceptions, a conscientious purpose some-
times lacking in others.

Olga Steeb, a pianist of Los Angeles, gave her first

recital in New York at .\eolian Hall on Friday evening.
She was formerly at the head of the piano department
at the University of Redlands. California. Her program
included Bach's prelude and fugue in D, arranged by
Busoni; Schumann's ""Etudes Symphoniques" and pieces
by Debussy, she made a pleasing impression. In Moz-
art's "Pastorale Varies" Miss Steeb displayed fluency
of technic, grace and charm.

Broadway heard with deep regret that Meyer Cohen,
music publisher, was dead. He died in Misericordia
Hospital last week from the effects slow blood poisoning,

Mrs. Cohen died August 5th last. Meyer Cohan was a

gentleman and a square music publisher. He was a
native of San Francisco and began his professional

career as a singer of illustrated songs. 'The funeral

was held at Campbell's undertaking establishment under
the direction ot the Masonic lodge and was largely at-

tended by publishers and singers ot popular songs.

There will be two Aphrodites here next February.
Marj' Garden will appear at the Lexington Theatre in

Camille Erlanger's grand opera "Aphrodite," based on

the French romance by Pierre Louys, about which all

New York is just now talking, but the two works must
not be confounded. Apart from the basic idea of the

story the dramatic romance and the opera have little

connection, the former being merely illuslrated or ac-

companied by incidental music, while Erlanger's compo-

sition is strictly in the forai of grand opera. The spec-

tacular incidents of the story are, however, well pre-

served in the opera, which will have a fine scenic and

sartorial investure and a sensational ballet arranged

bv Pavley and Oukrainsky. The impersonation of

A.'phrodite by Miss Garden is one ranking with her Thais

and Cleopatra, which she will also play in New York
during the approaching season of the Chicago company.

Gavin Dhu High.

IN
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JOHN SMALLMAN
BARITONE

NOW BOOKING
January and February 1920
For Washington, Oregon and
Northern California

SPECIAL

Cadman-Smallman
Engagements

«ioloiNt—PIULHARMOMC ORCHESTRA
LoH AngeleN, Sunday, December SS

For appoiiitnientM or Information concernlDB ei
iragementN, nddreHs

E. M. BARGER, Secretary
330 Ulnnchard Hall Los AngelcH, Cn

PhoucH—Main 6830; 100S2

THEY WILL RETURN
The Season's Greatest Success

The Six Wonderful Isadora

DUNCAN DANCERS

GEORGE COPELAND
PIAMST

Two New and Special Programs

COLIMBI.V THICATRE

SUNDAY AFT. (DEC. 28)

TUESDAY AFT. (DEC. 30)

CLAASSEN ORCHESTRA SOCIETY
Due to the success after the second rehearsal, the

Claassen Orchestra Society of Sao Francisco is com-
pelled to move into larger quarters to enable them to
accept all the members. From now on the rehearsals
will be held in the Native Sons' Building, 414 Mason
street, third floor, Hall 304, Friday evenings of each
week at eight o'clock. All members will receive, under
the direction of Arthur Claassen of New York, a per-
fect training, studying the best music of Orchestral
Literature. Applications may be filled on the evening
of the rehearsals, or with the President, Mrs. Saul Mag-
ner, Pantages Building. 935 Market street, Studio 711.

Telephone Kearny 4993.

Tlrkels. »2.30. S2.00, »l.r,0. JIl.OO—Xow ou Sale
Sherman. C!ay «S: Co.*s

iTax Eytral
Mana^emeut—Selby < '. OiipenlielniiT :
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^.HEINK
^*^ORLDS GREATEST
i^^^JP SINGER

Two Great Popular Recitals

at Exposition Auditorium

SUNDAY AFTS., JAN. 4-11 j
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Get Tickets in Advance
at Sherman, Clay & Co's.

50c—$1.00 $1.50

Steinway Piano Used

I Management Selby C. Oppenheimer
I
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An Arti^ of Distindt Personality
Engaged as Soloist in

"MESSIAH"
by Los Angeles Oratorio Society

December 21^, 1919
Available on Pacific Coast in Concert, Recital,
Oratorio, Festival.

For information address

JESSICA COLBERT, Hearst Building
SAN FRANCISCO

The Question of More Pupils

Now that credits are being allowed in the Higli

Schools in many parts of the country—the move-

ment will soon reach your community, if it has

not already done so—the far-sighted piano teacher

will investigate the advantages of the

Progressive Series of Piano Lessons

This complete and authoritative text work, edited

by Leopold Godowsky and an eminent staff of asso-

ciates, or its equivalent, is being universally adopted

as the basis on which such credits for piano study

are granted. Therefore, students will look in future

to those teachers WHO ARE QUALIFIED to have

their instruction accredited by the High Schools.

For particulars concerning the standard school credit

plan, address Dept. MR

ART PUBLICATION SOCIETY
SAINT LOUIS, MO.

A Delight Gift Book for Children—Suitable for Any Season

Tree Top Tunes
for Tiny Tots

By HELEN PHILLIPS EDDY

Price, $1.00 Postpaid

These little bird songs possess a fund of bright and child-like

melody, with characteristic touches that will appeal to the youth-

ful imagination ; but in addition they have been written with an

educational idea in view. Whenever possible the exact bird cal

has been used, and any information is authentic.

The Ditson Monthly Novelty List is well worth-while. Ask to

have your name placed on our mailing list.

OLIVER DITSON COMPANY
178-179 Tremont Street BOSTON

SHERMAN, CLAY & CO., San Francisco, Calif.

Order from Your Local Dealer
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POP" CONCERT ENTHUSES BIG HOUSE THE MESSIAH IN OAKLAND

Hundreds of Disappointed Music Lovers Are Again

Turned Away From the Box Office When Ideal

Program is Delightfully Interpreted

By ALFRED METZGER
Were it not for the fact that it is a splendid sign of

the musical growth of San Francisco, it would become
monotonous to re-iterate every week that the Sunday

concerts of the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra are

crowded to such an extent that hundreds of people are

turned away. The fifth popular concert last Sunday

afternoon was no exception to the rule; standing room

was even greater than on previous occasions, notwith-

standing the fact that Alfred Hertz, with diplomatic

shrewdness, had raised the artistic standard of the

rrogram, which was as follows: Overture, The Magic

Flute (Mozart), Sheperds' Music from Christmas Ora-

torio (Bach), .-Mlegretto from Eighth Symphony (Bee-

thoven). Rhapsodic Xo. 2 (Liszt), Dream Pantomime

from Haensel and Gretel (Humperdinck), Piedmontese

Dances (SinigagUa). Overture, Rienzi (Wagner).

That such a program was received with even greater

enthusiasm than usual by an audience admittedly at-

tending because of the popular character of the pro-

gram proves our contention in the beginning of this

article that the musical public of San Francisco is be-

coming more and more intelligent, in its tastes and

judgment. That Alfred Hertz is the sole factor respon-

sible tor this noticeable change cannot be questioned

by any fair-minded person. Our public is not only ap-

preciating the best of music interpreted in an artistic

manner, but it is beginning to recognize its intrinsic

musical value and therefore can discriminate, which

the applause last Sunday fully proved.

There is nothing for us to criticise on this occasion.

We can only record the cordial reception given Mr.

Hertz and the orchestra throughout the rendition of the

program. Fine contrasts in interpretation were evident

throughout the rendition of the program which proved

not onlv Mr. Hertz's mastery of the baton, but the or-

chestra's pliability and versatility. Since the begin-

ning of this season we have noted the fine shadings,

particularly in the piano and pianissimo passages, whicli

Mr. Hertz is now able to obtain. The orchestra is now

in its transition period toward a genuine virtuoso body,

and we believe the further the season progresses the

more evident this tact will become.
This being the fifth year of Mr. Hertz's occupancy

of the director's chair we would be justified to change

our attitude of enthusiastic encouragement to the more

sober second thought in case constructive criticism

were now in place. But try as we may we can not find

criticism justified at this time. Whatever difference of

opinion there possibly exists between the work of the

orchestra and Mr. Hertz's conducting on one side, and

the audience on the other can only rest upon indi-

vidual taste as to how certain works ought to be inter-

preted. As it happens -Mr. Hertz's interpretations suit

us in every instance. We like his force and vigor and
his compelling climaxes. We admire his fearlessness

in attacking powerful musical episodes. At the same
time we enjoy his finer shadings and his ability to

color phrases, accentuate rhythms and his obvious

treatment of thematic development. Anyone who does

not enjoy these modes of artistic expression is simply

of a different frame of mind, and his criticism, while

entitled to respect as a personal opinion, is not worth

any more than yours or mine, all of us having the alien-

iable right of any human being to like what we wish

to like. And so from our point of view the San Fran-

cisco Symphony Orchestra, under the direction of .Al-

fred Hertz, may be counted among the few finest in-

stitutions of its kind in the world.

GLUCK MELODIES GRACE DANCERS' PROGRAM

The massive production of Handel's master oratorio

"The Messiah," which Paul Steindorff and his forces

have scheduled for Tuesday night, December 30th, in

the big Auditorium at Oakland is taking such shape

that the prediction is warranted that it will be the most
impressive, most pretentious and greatest undertaking

of its kind ever attempted in a Pacific Coast city.

Daily additional features are being added to the great

ensemble arranged by Director Steindorff, and now the

famous conductor feels that he has a complete perforrn-

ance in every particular to promise the enormous audi

ence that will gather to witness the production.

The main singing quartet, which Handel has provided

with some wonderful music, will be in noteworthy

hands. Alice Gentle, the famous contralto of the Metro-

politan Opera forces, whose success in New York is a

proud boast of her native State, Washington, will

share stellar honors with California's own soprano

Maud Fay. .\lice Gentle rose from the ranks right on

this Coast, and her superior art and wonderful vocal

organ compelled attention to her work. Engaged by

the Metropolitan Company, she immediately assumed
leading roles with what is accepted as the world's lead-

ing operatic organization, and in a season was selected

to create new parts in feature productions, a teat of

rapidly forging to the front hitherto unknown In Metro-

politan circles.

New York enjoyed her "Santuzza." and "Carmen." and

in the oratorio singing, such as she is called upon to ren-

der in "Messiah" she is peerless, lending intelligence

as well as voice to its interpretation. Maud Fay's

career has also been one of fine glory. Her triumphs
first came in critical -Munich, but later she took her place

Two excellent programs have been arranged by the

Isadora Duncan Dancers, and George Copeland. pianist,

for presentation at the two return recitals they will

give in this city at the Columbia Theatre on Sunday
afternoon, December 28th, and Tuesday afternoon, De-
cember 30th. The return of these six admirable girls

and Copeland will mark the finest single event in the

Christmas celebration, for their performances are a de-

light and inspiration to all who witness them. The
feature of their coming programs will include a number
of the works of Christopher Gluck, than whose music
none other excels in sheer loveliness nor adaptability

to the dance. On Sunday the girls wil render a num-
ber -of scenes from Iphigenia in Aulis and Iphigenia in

Tauride, which will include ensemble, quartet, trio, duet

and solo dances. By request the Schubert waltzes will

be repeated and Ganne's martial Marche Lorraine will

be given a thrilling interpretation by the dancers. Cope-
land will play Chopin's Ballade No. 3, an impromptu,
Valse and Etude by the great Polish composer, Men-
delssohn's Scherzo and impromptu, works by Debussy.
Amani, Liszt, Rachmaninoff, Satie, Raff and Chabrier.

The Tuesday program includes scenes from Orpheus
by Gluck, a long Chopin group of various dances, the

Florent Schmitt waltzes, and by request the Strauss

Southern Roses waltzes. The Copeland numbers In-

clude the MacDowell Tragica Sonata, and works by
Mendelssohn, Chopin, the moderns, Albeniz, Debussy,
Chabrier, and the Copeland arrangement of the Blue
Danube Waltz, which at the hands of Copeland is noth-

ing short of a sensation. The Columbia should be

crowded for both of these extraordinary events. Tickets

are now selling fast at both Sherman, Clay & Co.'s and
the theatre. The Duncans and Mr. Copeland return

under Selby C. Oppenheimer's management.

gram in a new and original act called "The Frolic of

1920," which consists of a group of four dances. The
Ford Sisters bring with them beautiful costumes, scen-

ery, elaborate paraphernalia and their own orchestra,

which is under the direction of Art L. Beiner. They are

now at the summit of their career and the Eastern press

is unanimous in crediting them with presenting the most
perfect picturesque and original dancing act in vaude-

ville.

Stuart Barnes, who has made countless thousands

laugh, is in a class by himself as a singing comedian.

He has successfully baffled all imitators and is undis-

putably supreme in his line of work. Grace De Mar,

the winsome, piquant, arch and vivacious singing come-

dienne, brings with her new songs written for her by

Herbert Moore and enlivens her performance with in-

teresting characterizations picked from everyday life.

Billy Frawley and Edna Louisa, comedians of great

ability, will appear in a one-act playlet by Jack Lait

entitled "Seven a. m." They respectively impersonate

a night clerk and a cigar stand girl in a hotel, and to

them is entrusted sparkling and witty dialogue which
j

they do full justice to.
'

Jane Barber and Jerome Jackson indulge in wit, re-

partee and song, and are responsible for a quarter of

an hour's hearty laughter. Howard's Spectacle intro-

duces a number of trained Shetland ponies and terriers

who accomplish remarkable feats. Meredith and Snooz-

er, a dog and a man, contribute one of the most novel

acts in vaudeville. Snoozer is a fine bulldog possessed

of accomplishments almost human. He apparently un-

derstands every word Meredith addresses him, for he

answers the questions put to him and obeys with alac-

ritv the commands given him.

The Musical Hunters, consisting of Mr. and Miss Hunt-

er, are skilled musicians who perform on the violin and

bells give a duet in brass and conclude with what they

appropriately call "A Musical Hunting Trip Through

the Forest" In this expedition Mr. Hunter conducts

with a violin and Miss Hunter imitates birds, beasts.
[

the whistling of the wind, the rushing of the brook, the

galloping of horses and the blacksmith hammering at

his anvil and blowing the bellows at his force. Hyams

and Mclntyre in their succeisstul comedietta "May-

bloom" will be the only holdover.

GL.VDVS HAMPTON
The Skillful PianiMt, in Charge of tlie Snn FranciNCO .Vrt-

iHts' Office of M. Witmarlt & Souw, flie Famous
New York PuliliMbing HoUMe

at the Metropolitan as one of its foremost stars. Miss

Fay's home is in San Francisco, and with the coming
of the war she returned to America and has been living

in her home city since. It is this circumstance that has

made it possible for Steindorff to secure the valuable

aid of her services. .

Lawrence Strauss, whose .success in the performance
of "Elijah" at the Greek Theatre a tew months ago
brought him unstinted praise from every source, has
been engaged for the Messiah's tenor role and Lowell

Redfield, a heroic baritone of fine quality, will ren-

der the wonderful part from which the oratorio takes

its title. Mabel Redfield will preside at the organ, and
Steindorff will wield his baton over a specially drilled

chorus of two hundred voices, and a symphony orchestra

of sixty chosen instrumentalists. It is rare that such a

complete performance of the Handel work is provided

anywhere and advantage will be taken of this unusual

event. Hundreds will cross the bay from San Fran-

cisco to avail themselves of this rare opportunity of

hearing the famous Handel composition, particularly

since it is being presented in such fine manner and in

such first class hands.
Business Manager Selby C. Oppenheimer announces

that prices will be popular, the Oakland Auditorium seats

some seven thousand people, there will be place for all.

and tickets can be secured in advance at the Scherman,
Clay stores in either San Francisco or Oakland.

TWO FORD SISTERS AT THE ORPHEUM

There will he eight entirely new acts in next week's

Orpheum bill. The Ford Sisters, Mabel and Dora, for-

merly of the Four Fords, the greatest dancing quar-

tette in the history of vaudeville, will head the pro-

CHRISTMAS PROGRAM BY PACIFIC MUSICAL

By Abbie Gerrish Jones

The program of the Pacific Musical Society on Thurs-

day evening, December 11th. took the form of a Christ-

mas celebration, the programs printed on green and

decorated with holly and the legend: "Merry Christmas

to all" in red letters, greeted the eye at the top of the

page Mrs. John McGaw. the efficient and gracious

president of the society, greeted the club and their

guests in a tew well chosen words appropriate to the

season and the program opened with Christmas songs

and carols given by eight selected voices, all club mem-

bers who had been trained by Mrs. M. E. Blanchard

for the occasion. The songs were given from the gal-

lery back of the Colonial ball room of the St. Francis

the regular meeting place of the club, and the effect

was singulariy beautiful and suggestive of the Waits

of English custom. .

The Trio for harp, violin and 'cello was finely given

and effective in rendition. Elvira Swain, the harpist is

a new and valued member of the club. The number

was greatly enjoyed. N. Corpenning McGee, tenor, gave

three songs in a voice of much sympathy and with

marked expression. "The Shepherd's Vision, a Christ-
,

mas Cantata bv Horatio Parker, showed the composer

in a happily m'elodious vein, and the entire work was

given with 'good effect though perhaps the ensemble

could have been smoother and surer in places with

longer preparation, still the work as a whole was very ,

enjoyable and the solos by Mrs. Hill, soprano and Mrs

Macbonald. contralto, were well given and the voices

were well blended in the choral work.

Mrs Povner. in her violin solos, improved upon all

previous work and made a splendid impression m the

Three selections which fitted well into the character of

the program and her playing was pariiculariy marked

for clear and flowing technic and fine expression. Miss

Young who accompanied this number, was in entire

sympathy with the violin and gave the performer fine

support. The soprano solos were given by Mrs. Hill

in splendid voice, clear, sweet and well fitted to the

character of her songs, her Noel being a fitting and

happy climax to a wonderfully enjoyable program. Mrs.

Hill was accompanied by her gifted .sister Josephine

Crew \ylwin. who also accompanied Mr. McGee, and

the Cantata. The Christmas songs and carols "were ac-

companied by Walter Wenzel, and Mrs. Poyner by Miss

°Thl' program follows in full: Christmas Songs and

Carols—Mrs J. E. Laidlaw. Mrs. Celine Sheldon Olsen,

Miss Augusta Hayden, Mrs. Ward Dwight. Mrs. Benja-

min M Stich, Mrs. Charies Stewart Ayres, Miss May

Shannon Mrs F. B. Wilson, Walter Frank -« enzel at

fhepZo, under the direction of Mrs. M. E. Blanchard.

Trio for Harp, Violin and 'Cello. Allegro appas.onato

iCh Oberthin), By the Brook (Rene de Boisdeffre) El-

vira Swain, harp, Alice Guthrie Poyn*'''' y""'"' :^'^"'

Rosenthal, 'cello: The Christmas Tree. The Shepherd,

Simeon (Peter Cornelius). N. Corpennmg McGee. Jose-

Dhine Crew Aylwin at the piano: Christmas Cantata—

The Shepherd's Vision (Horatio Parker). Mrs, Arthur

I Hill soprano. Mrs. Byron MacDonald. contralto. N.

Chorpe'nning McGee. tenor. Charies Lloyd, baritone,

.losephine Crew Aylwin at the P'ano ;
Legende ( Wie-

niawski). m Capricieu.se (Elgar). On Wmgs of Song

(Mendelssohn-Achron). Alice Guthrie Poyner, Elise M.

Young at the piano; Rejoice Greatly. O Daughter of

Zion (Handel), Noel Cantique, Mrs. Arthur J. Hiu,

Josephine Crew Aylwin at the piano.
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^LNCAN DANCERS AND COPELAND TO RETURN INSTITUTE OF MUSIC GROWS INFLUENTIAL

Second Event Crowded to the Doors and Enthusiasm
Increases During Rendition of Numbers—Most

Artistic Events of Their Kind

During Short Period of Existence Bids Fair to Have
State and Even Coast Wide Importance

No doubt the six Duncan Dancers. George Copeland
and Selby C. Oppenheimer must have been delighted
with the success of second Duncan-Copeland event. The
Columbia Theatre, notwithstanding the .strong counter
attractions of Tetrazzini and the Symphony Concert, was
crowded to the doors and the audience was superlatively
enthusiastic. We mention Mr. Oppenheimer as part of

those who appeared before the audience, as he made a
neatly worded and effective little address in which he
brought the welcome news that the artists were to re-

turn to this city after the Northwestern tour, and the in-

formation was received with spontaneous and compell-
ing demonstrations of approval.
The young terpsiehorean artists, as well as Mr. Cope-

land, added to the delightful impressions they had al-

ready made upon our audiences and we felt sure that
upon their next visit they will draw other crowded
houses. They certainly deserve it. We have already
expressed our admiration for the work of the tersicho-
rean artists, and we will further add to this the increas
ing artistic influence noted by George Copeland. He
is truly a great pianist. The more we hear him the
more we find that he is an artist of the highest type.
His solo performances reveal individuality of style,
smoothness and technic and positiveness of ideas. His
pianistic background to the dances is exquisite and re-

fined. He is surely a master of the instrument and we
look forward to his next visit with eager anticipation.

MARYSVILLE ON THE MUSICAL MAP

Mrs. A. L. Miller, state chairman of music. Califoniia
Federation of Women's Clubs, announces her first sea-
son of artists concerts, under the auspices of the rec-
ently reorganized music section of the Marysville Art
Club. The season opened brilliantly on December 3rd.
with the Isadora Duncan Dancers and George Copeland,
pianist, and the audience w-as roused to a pitch of great-
estest enthusiasm and rapture over the exquisite art of
the dancers, and the unique, satisfying artistry of George
Copeland.
The second concert will present Leo, Jan, and Michael

Cherniavsky, in one of their world renowned programs
for violin, 'cello and piano. The third event scheduled
will be given by one of the stars from the Metropolitan
Opera of New York. This is a very ambitious program,
but Mrs. Miller planned for such a success this year
that a series of these concerts will become permanent
in Marysville. A special car will be run to accomo-
date Colusa patrons and way stations, and contingents
are expected from Oroville, and the ranch districts in
Yuba and Sutter counties. Mrs. Miller has been chair-
man of music of the northern district for four years,
and has had charge of the music of the Marysville Art
Club ever since its founding eight years ago, and all

this time has been working steadily with a concert sea-
son for Marysville in mind.
That it is a success is evidenced by he fact that two

weeks before this season opened patrons asked that an-
other season be planned for next year. These concerts
are not given for any profit what-so-ever, every cent
being used to foster the growing taste for the best music
by the community. If there are any funds left over
they will he used for a free community concert, or a
Fourth of July musical celebration. Many more people
were found to be craving manifestations of the best in
art than were known before the canvass, and everything
possible will be done to further appreciation of music
by student and music lover alike. Concerts are pro-
vided by Selby Oppenheimer.

OPERA STAR'S SUCCESS IN CONCERT

Rarely has an operatic star of long experience in a
wide range of roles deliberately put aside, for a time,
an operatic position of unequivocal success for the sole
purpose of developing exclusively the intellectual side
of her art.

This, however, is exactly what Mme. Stanley did after
several seasons of operatic success, both abroad and
in America, in first roles to the number of over twenty,
in order to make tor herself a position of superlative
rank as a recital artist in the broader field of intellec-
tual interpretation of song.

In this purpose she has demonstrated an amazing
versatility and has quickly achieved a position second
to none in this higher form and realm of vocal art.
During the past three seasons during which Mme.

Stanley has devoted herself exclusively to concerts, she
has appeared always with emphatic success with all of
the principal Symphony Orchestras of this country, and
in recital under the auspices of the musical organiza-
tions in all the principal cities that present artists of
the highest intellectual rank..

In this connection it is interesting to know that since
the retirement from public life of Mme. Sembrich. this
great interpretative artist has been the model of Mme.
Stanley, who believes that Mme. Sembrich's great place
in musical history will be as the greatest interpreter
of song of her time, rather than the greatest operatic
star of that period.
Mme. Stanley, believing that her fullest artistic ex-

pression IS circumscribed in grand opera, has had the
courage to devote- herself exclusively to the highest
form of her art and has succeeded beyond her hopes.
Mme. Stanley will make her first concert tour to the

Pacific Coast in January and under Selby C. Oppen-
heimer's management, will give recitals in San Fran-
cisco and adjacent cities.

In the short period of its life the Institute of Music
of San Francisco has grown to be an influential factor
in tlie musical life of the city, and bids' fair to have a
State, and even Coast-wide, importance. Founded liy

Arthur Conradi in the early part of this year, the little

nucleus of serious educators in music has attracted to

itself a highly srecialize and varied faculty, and a large
group of talented and earnest students who practice
their chosen instruments (called major studies) and
take notes at lectures (which, in one subject or another
are given daily) with a seriousness seldom known to
private teachers.
From the beginning Mr. Conradi has held to the plan

of making the theoretical courses (taught in classes)
the distinctive feature of the school. Thus every stud-
ent should come into contact with every teacher in such
a way as to profit by the authority and originality which
cliaracterize the heads of the school departments. The
resulting group feeling and exchange of ideas among
the students, and the co-operation and discussions which
have grown up among the members of the faculty have
more than justified this primary aim.
For General Theory of ]\Iusic the students attend a

class held on .Mondays by Mr. Conradi himself, in which
the physics of music, experiments and illuminating dis-

cussions are presented.
In Sight Singing John Whitcomb Nash develops, on

Tuesdays, a readiness to read music, and recite it in

vocal tones, according to the most recent methods in

this difficult line, including original ones of his own.
On Thursdays the student.^ meet to learn of the History

and Appreciation of Music under the direction of George
Edwards, who lays special stress on the social origins
of music through the study of i)rimitive examples, and
the tracing of these influences in modern composition.
On Saturdays, two classes are held. The first is con-

ducted by Julius Gold, whose application of the new'
methods by which Bernhardt Ziehn has revolutionized
the Science of Harmony is enhanced by original re-

search of his ow'n.

Immediately following is a class in Psychology of

Music presided over by Dr. Arthur Weiss, an original
and authoritative investigator in a comparatively vir-

gin field.

For credits towards degrees and diplomas, students
are required to pass examinations in all these subjects
besides the digital control of their chosen instruments
or vocal agility.

In preparation for instrumental and vocal examina-
tions, student recitals are held frequently, with the ob-
ject of developing confidence in performing before an
audience. Faculty concerts are given monthly for the
purpose of public presentation of novelties of composi-
tion, whether from the old or new schools.
The value of school life in the midst of a musical com-

munity, can scarcely be over-estimated. In every great
city of Europe as well as of this country the develop-
ment of music has been closely associated with the life

of special schools of music.
That an adequate music scliool is one of the primary

needs of San Francisco is evidenced by Redtem Mason's
remarks in the Examiner of October 12th. this year:

"There are four things which we have to do. We
need an opera house and an operatic stock company;
our musical equipment will be incomplete till we have
a chorus which shall be truly municipal; our symphony
lacks a home, and, until we have a conservatory affili-

ated with and taking its standard from the I'niversity
of California, our young men will still be wanderers,
often uselessly and extravagantly so, about the face of
the earth."
"With no idea of anticipating future musical endeav-

ors of the University of California," said Mr. Conradi,
in comment upon the above, "nor of supplanting the
present work of its Extension Division, the Institute of

Music has come into existence through sheer necessity.
Its plans of organization have been under consideration
since the beginning of the year, but the formal opening
of the school took place September 15th."
"The response of the public to our announcements are

proof that Mr. ^lason's point is well taken," he con-
tinued. "In attendance and influence, the Institute of
Music has already progressed far beyond our hopes."
The Institute of Music occupies quarters at the pres-

ent time in the well-known Kohler & Chase Building.

LOUDON CHARLTON'S SPLENDID ATTRACTIONS

During the coming musical season, no New York
managerial office will be belter represented with first

class attractions on the Pacific Coast than the reliable
office of Loudon Charlton, of Carnegie Hall, New York.
Appreciating the high culture that prevails in tlie west-
ern territory, Charlton, for years has served its musical
taste with artists of the very highest calibre, and many
of the world's most notable stars have travelled under
his banner, which invariably has stood for the liighest
ideals of music. Charlton's name in music manage-
ment is synoniraous with square dealing, just as he only
represents artists of superior artistic worth. In the
past every season has been made richer by the appear-
ances of a Charlton star, and the names of the many
artists who have visited California under his direction
includes the memorable combination of Madame Melba
and Jan Kubelik, Clara Butt and Kennerley Rumford,
Horald Bauer, Ossip Gabrilowitsch, the Flonzaley Quar-
tet, Kocian, Gadski, Liza Lehmann, Madame Fremstad,
Kathleen Parlow, Nordica, Lhevinne, GenJe and others.
During 1919-1920 Charlton has arranged with his Cali-

fornia representatives, Selby C. Oppenheimer of San
Francisco, and L. E. Behymer of Los Angeles, to send
to the West no less than four of the principal attractions
now under his management. First will come the won-
derful Isadora Duncan Dancers, who will give joint con-
certs with the splendid pianist, George Copeland. Six
young girls, their ages range from eighteen to twenty-

two, who for fourteen years have been under the train-
ing of the famous Isadora herself, present programs of
unusual attractiveness, interpreting the classics of
music as played by Copeland. Surrounded by their own
curtained effects, and employing a system of lighting
at once unique and beautiful, it is claimed that these
"illustrated piano recitals." for such they really are, are
the most wonderfully graceful exhibitions of music in-

terpretation ever shown on the concert stage. The
western engagements of the Duncan Dancers and Mr.
Copeland begin in Arizona the middle of this month,
(November) and continue until a final concert is given
in San Francisco on Sunday afternoon. December 7th.

in the Columbia Theatre, when the party leaves for the
northwest.

In January, the beautiful American soprano, Madame
Helen Stanley, will make her first concert appearances
in the w-est, where she visited several years ago, as
leading soprano with the Chicago Opera Company, dur-
ing the tour when Tetrazzini, Mary Garden and Mme.
Stanley were the featured members of the organiza-
tion. Behymer and Oppenheimer have booked a dozen
appearances for Mme. Stanley in as many western

'

cities starting with Tucson, Arizona, on January 2nd,
1920, and ending in San Francisco on January 2oth,
The foremost French violinist, and one of the greatest
in the world in his profession, Jacques Thibaud, will

be heard in the west in March, 1920, likewise making
his first concert tour in this section. Thibaud comes
lauded to the skies by every important music critic in

the world, many of whom freely claim his art as the
outstanding violinistic standard of the day. Thibaud
will also enter the west through Arizona, his first con-
cert being on March 4th; 1920, at Douglas, Arizona, and
his triumphant California tour will bring him to a final

appearance in San Francisco which will be made on
Sunday afternoon, March 21st. in the Curran Theatre,
where he will play a joint recital with Alfred Cortot,

French pianist and an old schoolmate and countryman
of Thibaud. Charlton's fourth and last attraction
scheduled westward is the super-popular "Flonzaley
Quartet." These remarkable musicians have visited

California often, each year with increased interest in

their work, until now the mere announcement that they
are coming to delight us with their superlative art,

should be sufficient to crowd every auditorium in which
they appear. Twelve of California's leading music clubs
have already contracted for appearances by this organ-
ization, and sundry concerts will be given in the larger
cities in addition to these engagements. The personnel
of the Flonzaley Quartet, which was organized by the
late E. J. de Coppet. a sincere lover of the best in music,
and named after his Villa Flonzayel in Switzerland,
where the musicians first met to play privately, in

.

1902, has never been changed save when one of its

members deserted for the period of the war to fight for

his country. Now as always the members of the Flon-
zaley Quartet are Adolfo Betti. first violin; Alfred
Pochon, second violin; Iwan D'Archambeau, 'cello, and
Vgo Ara, viola. Tlie Flonzaleys will make a contin-

ous circuit beginning at Tucson, Arizona, on April 2nd,

and terminating in San Francisco on April ISth, 1920,

in which later city, three subscription concerts will be
given.
Westerners are grateful to Charlton for the above, i

for they spell four attractions representing music at its
'

very best, and give music lovers of the Pacific Coast
the opportunity of hearing exactly the same quality of

concert attractions as constantly delight New York.

Charlton is represented exclusively in the west by the

managerial offices of Selby C. Oppenheimer of San Fran-

cisco, and L. E. Behymer of Los Angeles, selected by
him because they typify the standard of reliability that

Charlton demands in all his dealings.

LORING CLUB CONCERT
The program of the second concert of the 43rd Sea-

son of the Loring Club on the evening of Tuesday, De-

cember 16, 1919, at Scottish Rite Auditorium, in ac-

cordance with a very generally expressed desire, in-

cluded some of the traditional Christmas carols and the

Adolphe Adam's "Cantique de Noel" (" Oh HolyNight")
which used to be identified with the Christmas concerts

of the Club.

In the accompaniments the Club had the assist-

ance of strings with Hother Wismer as principal vio-

lin and also Frederick Maurer at the piano. The solo-

ist was Miss Frances Hamilton, who. in addition to

taking part with the Club in the "Cantique de Noel"

was heard in Debussy's aria and a group of inter-

esting songs. To three of the solo baritones of the

Club, George Krull, W. J. Molitor and Hugh McCurrie

were assigned the important solo parts in the cycle

entitled "Songs of the Open Air" by James R. Dear, this

cycle being for chorus of men's voices with soloists and

with accompaniment of strings and piano.

Horatio Parker's "Spirit of Beauty" for chorus of

men's voices, with strings and piano, is a setting of

Arthur Detmer's ode which also was included in the pro-

gram, this being one of the most important compositions

for men's voices by an American composer. A number

of a capella numbers were also sung by the Club,

these including Arthur Foote's "Farewell to Summer"
which the composer has dedicated to The Loring Club.

The Concert was under tie direction of Wallace A.

Sabin.
*

The Alcazar's holidav bills are admirably chosen.

Christmas week brings "The Little Teacher," by the

late Harry James Smith, author of "A Tailor Made

Man," a comedy of life, love, youth and patriotic in-

spiration, with its novel school room scene and an expo-

sition of the womanly activities of Red Cross work.

During New Year's Week "A 1^11 House." a merry

farcicality bv Fred Jackson, author of "The Naughty

Wife " w'ill be in glad accord wih the holiday spirit.

As usual the Alcazar gives two performances New

Year's Eve. at 7:30 and 9:45, for which there is al-

ready a very large sale.
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Management Antonia Sawyer

GRAINGER
Steinway Piano, Columbia and Duo-art Records

Season 1919-1920

Coast to Coast Tour j

From New York to California i

From Texas to Northwest Canada I

PODESTA AND BALDOCCHI
22rt-26 Grant avenue

FI^ORISTS
San FRANCISCO

SYMPHONYORCHESTRA
ALFRCoHeiiTZ Conductor.

6th SUNDAY SYMPHONY CONCERT
Curran Theatre

!<iitMlii>' Afteruooti. I>ei-enilier '1\, nt 'liATt Slinrp
SoloiHt—ALIIKRT SIVVM)I\<;

KnIlitiikofT __ Sympliouy \o. I, f; Iflnor
llrueh _ Sett toll l-'aiitnNie

(For Violin nnd OrelieHtrn)
Wngner _.Overture, "The FlyiiiB; niilchninii"

PRICES—r.Oc. 7.'<-. «1.00 (\0 WAR TAX)
TIeketfi nt Sherman, (lay A r«.*s: iil ThtMitr*^ from

10 n, ni. nil CoiH-ert Dn^N Only.

.\KXT—TueMilay Afternoon. December SO

S|ieeial 1 onn;; People't* t'oneert

(irjil|fum
O'FARRELL. Bet^veen STOCIvTO\ an<l POWELL
Week BeeiuninK THIS SUMJAY AFTERNOON

MATINEE EVERY DAY
A SPARKLING NEW BILL

Fori! SistterM preHent "The Fr4ilie of WVIW," with Their
Own Orehe>itra; Stuart IlariM*!*, SiiiKliiu; Comediiin:
(irnee lie >Iar, prewentinc "The lOU-nial Fcnilniiic;"
Ilill>- Fmwiey nud Kdiia Louise In "Se^ en n. in.:'*

Jane Ilnrnes and Jerome JnekMiin. JiinI "W irth and
Melody; lIonnrd'H Spectacle; >lcrcdith and Snoozer.
the Iiitelleetiinl Bulldog; ^IuhicuI lliiiitcrx, preHeiit-
InK "The lIuntHmaii'H Drenni;" II>iinis and >lcln-
t>re III n '^lodel Playlet. *'>In> l»Ii»oin."

I'3 veiling I'riceN, iric, 'IZtv, r»Or, Trie, 91.00
Mntlnce Prices (except Snturdnyn, Sundayn and
IIolidayM), 15c, 25c. r)Oe, T.^c. Phone Dou^lnH 70

Afternoons and Evenings

CALIFORNIA THEATRE ORCHESTRA
ALFRED ARRIOLA. Conductor

ORCHESTRA OF SO

EDDIE HORTON
\t tlio <'niii4i>lc «f llie

WOIII.D'S LARGEST ORCHESTK AI. ORGAN

iimp. (EI]rifiltnp SJaSarraqup
Phone Sutter 3570 SOPRANO Vocal Instruction

ALICE

GENTLE
MEZZO SOPRANO

La Scnla (Milnuo), Metropolitan Opera Hou.se (N'cw

York); Braccale Opera Company (Havnnn)

ExcliiKive MannKcment: Haensel & Jones, Aeolian Hall, New York. Available for Concerts on Pacific Coant,

AddresH: Pacific Const MuMicnl Review, Sol Kohler & ChoHc Bnildlne, San FranciMco

English Enunciation for Singers and Public Speakers •> -^-^^——

HENRY L.PERRY bass

Director First Congregational Church

Soloist—Temple Emanu-El

Fridays 2 to 3 1004 Kohler and Chase Building

By ajipointment only

California Academy of the Dramatic Arts

and Operatic Culture
220 POST ST., FIFTH FLOOR. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

GEORGE E. LASIv, Director
Eflicient Instmet or.s in All BrancheN of Stagre Craft

nnd <)peratic Repertoire. Students Received by Letter
Appointment Only Iletncen 10 anil 11 n. m., 3Ionda;i

.

Wedne«dn>'. ur Friday.

GIACOMO MINKOWSKI
MME. MINKOWSKI

liatc of Neiv \ ork, Itcrlln nnd Drcxlcii. Vocal School.

Suite .'tOT. Kt»lilcr A < hasc Hiiildinu

Furnished Studio to Let
(all 11 a. m. to l'J.:!0 p. m.

PKII'K >ilSK\l, MM I1;T\
100:t KuhltT A: < liaNc ltiiildiii;±. i'lione Kcnniy r>4.*>4

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Kruger
ARTISTIC PIANO INSTKl ( TION

Residence: ISO.' Sacramento St. Phone Franklin lOSO.
Studio, Kohler &. ChnKC Building. Itoom<4 100!>-1010. Phone
Kearny Mr>4.

LILLIAN BIRMINGHAM
( ONTRAI TO

Teacher of SiiikIok- Complete Course iif Operatic Train-
Ine. i:7S0 IMcrce St. Tel. Fillmore ^"*.\.

KELLAR-FOX SCHOOL OF MUSIC
MRS. AI.HE KEI.LAR-FOX. l)iri<(or

1005 Flllniorf St., fonier iMcAlliMter, 1*1 « I*Hrk 1738.
Resicleut^e: US Raker St. nenr Haieht. I'lioiie Park 17S2

AIjI. branches of MISK-

I i

j Artur Argie\vicz
j

j
Violinist

|

I
Assistant Concert Master San Francisco Symphony Orchestra |

For Seven Years Faculty of Ne^v

York Institute of Musical Art

Dr. Frank Damrosch. Director

"Splendid Violinist and Soperior Teacher."—Fritz Kreisler

For Lessons Apply

1385 Sacramento St. Phone Franklin 8750

Chamber Music Society

of San Francisco
1 Foaoded by Eliat Hecht)

LOIIS PEKSINGER.
Director and First Violin

/LOCIS FORD Second Violin
HORACE BRITT. Violoncello
NATHAN FIRESTONE, Viola
ELIAS HECHT, Flute

GYFLA ORMAY. Piano, ANSisting Artist

Third Remilnr Concert ( Series A t. Tuesday Even-
ing. December :tO. l!ll!l.

>loy.»rt Quartet, It Flat ; Franck Quartet ( StrlnRN)
I'rograms nnd Tickkets at Symphonj- Box Ollice,
Sherman. Clay & Co.

Mannsenieut JESSICA COLBERT
Hearst Bnililin^ San Francisco, Cal.

OERARD
TAILLANDIER

PIANIST, ORGANIST, TEACHER
Choir Director nt St. Francis de Sales Church, Oakland.
Studio, 20<i Pacitic Itld(;r., Sixteenth nnd Jefl'ersou, Oakland.

What They Said:

"John Hand's Stadium appearance an instantaneous

success."—O. S. Larsen, President P. C. N. S. A.

"The greatest ovation ever given an artist in the

Stadium."—Ferdinand Dunkley.

"And to John Hand, tenor, was accorded the most

enthusiastic approval of any singer ot the summer, the

audience cheering and calling wildly after his third en-

core."—Tacoma Ledger, August 31, 1919.

JOHN HAND
New American Tenor

SEASON 1919-1920
Now Booking

Management

JOHN RUSSON
1544-5 Aeolian Hall NEW YORK CITY

Dates:

I TAII
Ogdeii

Provo

Preston

IDAHO
Pocatello

Blackfoot
St. Anthony
Idaho Falls

AVVOMIXG
Evanston

Coa^ and Northwe^
1919-1920

WASHINGTON' CALIFORMI \

j

1

Seattle

Everett
Tacoma
Chehalis
Aberdeen

San Francisco
Oakland
Lodi
Eureka
Fresno

OREGON'
I'ortlajid

Santa Cruz
Los Angeles

!

1

1

1

Salem
Astoria

Rug^ene
Baker City
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SECOND SASLAVSKY TRIO CONCERT A SUCCESS FIRST S. F. MUNICIPAL LEAGUE CONCERT

The second of a series of Ihree chamber music con-

certs announced by the Saslavsky Trio was given at

Sorosis Club Hall on Tuesday afternoon, December 9th.

The fact that there were not as many music lovers in

attendance than the merit of the event justified is not

due to any lack of appreciation on the part of the public,

hut merely to the inadequacy of the time. Tuesday after-

noon being not exactly suited tor such an event, and
also to the absence of Mr. Saslavsky from this city must
of the month. To keep the public interested in a serie.";

of events the artist must be able to mingle with the

people inerested in his work and must permit his per-

sonality to reinforce his artistic reputation.

However, it there was any reason to find fault with

the attendance there was no reason to complain of the

artistic efficiency desplayed on this occasion when the

following program was presented: Trio G major op 14.

No. 1 (Mozart). Sonata tor piano and violin. F major
op. 24 (Beethoven). Trio E flat major op. 109 (Schu-

bert). The participants were Alexander Saslavsky,

Otto King and Miss Marie Sloss. The unquestionable

appreciation and applause of the audience was ample
evidence that the interpretations pleased those who
were present. There was prevalent uniformity of

phrasing, vigorous and spontaneous attacks, fine intona-

tion and above all, a musicianship that told of sincere

study and experience on the part of Mr. Saslavsky, whose
big tone and brilliant technic had ample opportunity

to assert itself.

Miss Marie Sloss presented herself at her very best.

This unquestionably brilliant pianist is not heard often

enough in public. She desplays sincere artistry, an
exceptionally fine judgment in the interpretations of

the classics, a technic of easy brilliancy and an intelli

gent grasp of the significance of ensemble playing.

The three works, particularly the Beethoven Sonata,

gave her a splendid opportunity to desplay her numer-
ous artistic faculties and she took advantage of these

opportunities to raise her-self in the estimation of the

serious music lovers who were present to enjoy her

work.

THE IDA G. SCOTT MATINEES INTIMES

The first of a series of six Matinees Intimes was given

at the studio of Ida G. Scott. 606 Kohler & Chase Build-

ing, on Thursday afternoon, December 4th. The pro-

gram was ably and artistically presented by Henri

Deering, pianist, and Noel Sullivan, basso baritone. The
following delightful program was presented before a

select musical gathering: Allegro (Scarlatti). Gavotte

(Bach). Toccata (Pasquinil. Waldstein Sonata (First

Movement! (Beethoven), Mr. Deering: Chere Absente
(Handel I. I Attempt from Love's Sickness to Fly (Pur-

cell). Come raggio di sol (Cavalli). Quand on aime
(Salvator Rosa), Mr. Sullivan: Impromptu in G Flat

Major (Schubert), Ballade in A Flat Major (Chopin),

Mr. Deering: Legende de la Sauge (.Jongleur de Notre

Dame) (Massenet), Que vaut mon triste nom (Rimsky-
Korsakov). Infidelite (Reynaldo Hahni. Pleading (Ed-

ward Elgar), Mr. Sullivan; Melodie (Rachmaninoff).

Poissons d'or (Debussy). Danse Espagnole (Granadosl.

Noel (Balfour Gardiner). Mr. Deering.

SPALDING AT SYMPHONY—CH ILDREN CONCERT

Albert Spalding. America's greatest violinist, will

make his final appearance here this season as soloist

with the San FVancisco Symphony Orchestra on Sunday
afternoon. December 21st. in the Curran Theatre, Alfred

Hertz conducting. This will be the regular "repeat"

concert of the sixth pair of symphonies and Spalding

will play Bruch's Scotch Fantasie with the orchestra,

which displayed his art so wonderfully on Friday.

The remaining numbers, for orchestra alone, will be

that very melodious and charming work. Kallinikow's

First Symphony in G minor, and Wagner's gigantic

overture to "The Flying Dutchman."
Albert Spalding has won his right to be termed

America's greatest violinist. His career is a fine ex-

ample of legitimate success, and his return to the con-

cert platform, after having served two years "over
there," has been acclaimed by music-lovers wherever
he has appeared.
H. T. Parker, the distinguished critic of the Boston

"Transcript." recently said of Spalding: "Now indis-

putably the foremost of American violinists in range of

technique, quality of tone, large understanding and
quick feeling of the music and just and moving power
in the revelation of it His tone is rich and flowing,

warm and transmitting, sensitive always to the unex-
agerated and undestorted voice of the violin and to the

contours and contents of the music it is uttering."

Because of the many holiday activities, there will be
no concerts during Christmas week. The seventh pair

of symphonies is calendared for Friday and Sunday
afternoons. January 2nd and 4th.

A special concert, the program of which has been
contrived by Alfred Hertz to appeal to young people,
will be played by the complete San Francisco Symphony
Orchestra on Tuesday afternoon. December 3Uth. in the
Curran Theatre. Prices will be popular, and tickets are
already selling at a lively rate at Sherman. Clay & Co.'s.

Following is the delightful program to be given: Over-
ture. Merry Wives of Windsor (Nicolai). Allegretto from
Military Symphony (Haydn), Funeral March of a Mario-
nette (Gounod). Harp solo, at the Fountain (Zahel),
Kajetan Attl; Minuet (Boccherini), Intermezzo from
Carmen (Bizet), Kikimora. (Liadowl.

ALLAN BIER IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

Allan Bier, the well known young pianist, and the
able critic of the San Francisco Bulletin, left the city

about the middle of this month to spend the holiday
season in Southern California, where he will remain until

the first of the year. He will be back in San Francisco
to resume his numerous duties on January 2d.

Large Audience Enjoys Popular Program Given by
Chorus and Band Under tlie Respective Direction

of Festyn Davies and Jean Shanis

The first concert of Music for the People was given

under the auspices of the San Francisco Music League
at the Civic Auditorium on Thursday evening. Decem-
ber 11th, in the presence of a large audience that re-

vealed its interest by frequent outbursts of spontaneous
applause. The program was interpreted by a chorus
of five hundred voices under the direction of Festyn
Davies, who was also the tenor soloist, and a Band of

sixty under the direction of Jean Shanis. Vocal solos

were also added by Marie Partridge Price, Andrew Y.

Wood, and George B. McBride.
We consider this idea of giving concerts for th'i

people an unusually fine one. especially when they In-

clude choral music. And we cannot imagine a musician
better equipped to give choral concerts in an immacu-
late manner than Festyn Davies. whose reputation in

this direction is international. This chorus of five hun-

dred voices was splendidly trained, sang with precision

and in fine pitch, showed enthusiasm and cleverness in

phrasing and contains excellent material. Mr. Davies
and the members of the chorus are to be complimented
upon their fine work.
The surprise of the evening was the delightful show-

ing made by Jean Shanis and his band of sixty. Mr.
Shanis showed himself to the enthusiastic multitude as

a band leader of the finest character, indeed, he
proved himself possessed of the spark of genius. His
virility, his knack to dominate his musicians, his fine

perception of rhythm and accentuation combined to

PKEDKUIl KMIillT I,IK;\N
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slamp him as a rare guide of the baton. Surely Shanis

and his Band made an impression that will demand the

repetition of his work on many occasions.
The soloists also acquitted themselves creditably

throughout the course of the concert. Festyn Davies'

fine, smooth tenor voice was heard to excellent advan-
tage and rang out true and firm in the spacious audi-

torium. Mr. Davies possesses that instinctive artistic

virility which strikes straight to the heart and evokes
spontaneous and thunderous applause. Edwin H. Le-

mare was in a happy mood when interpreting his organ
solos. Miss Price was in excellent voice and phrased
her solos in musicianly and intelligent fashion, enun-
ciating in a manner to be easily understood. She also

made a handsome and striking appearance. Andrew Y.

Wood and George B. McBride added to the fine ensem-
ble of the entire occasion by their greatly enjoyed solos.

Miss Gwenith Price and Mrs. Katherine Norton Benner
acted as accompanists in a most gratifying manner.
The complete program was as follows:

Band selections—Jean Shanis, Director: (a) March,
Stars and Stripes (Sousa), )b) Overture, Phedre (.Mas-

senet) (c) Valse, Amour et Printemps (Blow), (d) Selec-

tion. Coppelia (Delibes). (e Benediction des Poignards,
from The Huguenots (Meyerbeer); Songs:— (a) The
Last Witch (Pinsuti). (b) Lady Mine (Old Welsh), (c)

O .\'a Byddai'n haf o hyd (Oh I That It Was Always
Summer (Davis), Festyn Davies; Send Out Thy Light
(Gounod). Municipal Chorus and Orchestra; Selections

on the Municipal Organ: (a) Minuet in G (Beethoven),
(b) Fugue a la Gigue (Bach). Edwin H. Lemare:
Celeste Aida. from Aida (Verdi). Festyn Davies; (a)

Soldiers' Chorus from Faust (Gounod), (b) Stars of the

Summer's Night (Woodbury), (c) With Sheathed
Swords (Triumphal March. Damascus) (Ccsta), Inci-

dental Solo by Marie Partridge Price, Municipal Chorus
and Orchestra; (a) The Lost Chord (Sullivan), (b) The
Heavens Are Telling, from The Creation (Haydn);
Trio—Marie Partridge Price, Andrew Y. Wood and
George B. McBride, Municipal Chorus and Orchestra;
The Star-Spangled Banner (Key), Chorus and Audience.

LIVELY FARCE AT CURRAN THEATRE

"A frivolous farce of feminine foibles" best describes
"I'p in Mabel's Room," the famous New York farce
which A. H. Woods will present at the Curran Theatre
next Sunday night, December 21st, direct from a year's
run in New York and Boston. "LTp in Mabel's Room"
was one of the conspicuous Metropolitan successes of

last season, and it is said to be one of the funniest and
most original farces in recent years.

It is, briefly, the story of how a young man's indiscre-

tion came back to plague him in the very first days of

his honeymoon. The evidence in the case was nothing
less than a pink chemise, inscribed with the donor's
name and in the possession of the fascinating, bur
mischievous widow, to whom it was given.

All the action transpires in a country home on Long
Island, where the unfortunate hero and his bride are
spending their honeymoon. The climax occurs in

Mabel's bedroom and is said to be as daring and novel
as it is exciting and amusing. The play has been beau-
tifully mounted and elaborately gowned. The notable
company includes Junie Ring, Carewe Carvel, Dorothy
Fox Slaytor, Dorothy Blackburn, Jeanette Bageard,
Sager Midgley, James Norvel, Nicholas Judels, Fred-
erick Clayton and Joseph A. Bingham.

AUSTRALIAN VIOLINIST LOCATES HERE

FERRIER OPERA COMPANY

Seven performances of the "Chimes of Normandy"
will be given in the original spirit by the Ferrier Opera
Company from the 2Tth of December to the 4th of Janu-
ary, inclusive. Andre Ferrier, the noted French drama-
tic tenor (Opera-Comique, Paris) was an intimate friend

ot the celebrated composer Planquette; he has sung
this celebrated comic opera under his direction at Paris,

Brussels, London, Hastings, Biarritz and Bordeaux.
Ferrier has brought back from France the music and
the documents of Planquette's opera, having been for-

tunate in the selection of wonderful voices, most excel-

lent artists, a complete orchestra, a first class ballet and
perfect choruses, he will present the "Chimes of Nor-
mandy," reviving the exact thought of the author.
Following are the artists of the company: Mme. J.

Gustin Ferrier, soprano (Serpolette) (Opera Comique,
Paris), E. Lancel, (San Francisco concerts) (Germaine),
C. Moncla. soprano, L. Perrine. soprano (Manette), E.

Lombard, soprano (Jeanne). E. Thrower, soprano (Ger-

trude). Henry (Suzanne), Gardes (Catherine), Cadorna
(.Marguerite), Rofidal. L. Tapie. J. Tapie. Car. Weis-
sich. M. Weissich. Mme. Weissich. P. Victor. M. Duvi-

vier, S. Henry, Latour, J. Her. A. Crespin and 15 danc-
ing girls. Messrs. A. Ferrier (Opera Comique. Paris)

(Gaspard, the miser). Armandes. baritone, Philadelphia
Opera Company (Henry), Artieda. tenor. Lombardi Com-
pany (Grenicheaux). Shablo, tenor, Tivoli Opera Com-
pany. Marcel Perron, basso. Tivoli Opera Company
(Bailiff). L. Arnoux (A Notary). D. Cameron. Bertrand
Harry. Ellsing. Toumier. Latour. Canzoche. chorus ofi

thirty and complete orchestra directed by Hazelrigg. of

Boston.
Ferrier has studied the role of Gaspard with especial

care and will execute it in a most marvelous manner.
Let us recall that Ferrier has been the leading char-

acter and protege ot Mme. Sarah Bernhardt. All lovers
of music and art will be anxious to hear and see his

interpretation of Gaspard. He will be surrounded by
a veritable phalanx of most excellent artists. Mme.
Ferrier will be positively stunning with her animation
and voice in the role of Serpolette. Tickets are on sale

al Sherman, Clay & Co., for 50 cents and up. Entirely
new scenery. Beautiful costumes.

ALFRED CORTOT'S AMERICAN TOUR

Miss Ruby McDonald, a brilliant violinist from Sidney.
Australia, arrived in San Francisco a short time ago
and has become a member of our musical cult. She
has appeared in concert in Australia and. according to ;l

the many enthusiastic press comments she has in her '

possession, she unquestionably scored a series of artis-

tic triumphs. Miss McDonald is specially praised be-

cause of her big. round tone, her sympathetic interpre-

tations and her technical skill. She should be a wel-

come addition to our musical forces.

When Alfred Cortot. the great French pianist returns

to America in January of 1920 for his second tour of

this country, he will learn that he is scheduled to play

with all the great American orchestras. He will have
no less than 19 orchestral appearances. His first ap-

pearance will be with the Philadelphia Orchestra in

Philadelphia, while a few days later he will play with

the same organization in New York. During that same
week the Cincinnati Orchestra has contracted for two
concerts. Following these appearances he will tour

with the Philadelphia Orchestra tor a week, playing in

Baltimore, Washington, Cleveland and Pittsburgh.

Three weeks will intervene between this tour and his

next appearance with orchestra, which will be with the

New York Symphony in New York on February 8th. A
few days later he will appear with the Detroit Sym-
phony Orchestra, and the following week he will play

twice with the .New York Symphony Orchestra in Carne-
gie Hall, when he will present two special Beethoven
programs. After his tour of the Pacific Coast in March
he is scheduled to play with both the Boston and Chi-

cago Symphony Orchestra, and then he will have made
a complete circuit of most the great American sym-
phonic organizations.
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Grand Prix, Pari*

Grand Prixe, St, Loatt

1 HE richness, evenness, depth and
1 charm of Baldwin tone cannot be
r duplicated. Only with the Bald-
win Piano canit be produced be-
cause only the Baldwin has the

acoustic properties capable of its develop-

ment. Those who approach the selection of a
piano unprejudiced and with open mind find

the Baldwin a revelation.
It yoa mre lntmst«d la the porehue af « T*ai\y hlrb-

cr»d<> pikno, \rt lu UU ran sbont tfae ftttraetlTS •ffer tie

^hfS^alDroin^JianoCorapany

310 Sutter St. San Francisco, Cal.

KAJETAN ATTL
HAIIP VIIITLOSO

SoIoInC San FranciHco S>inphony Orche«-
Ira. Available fur CoueertH, KeoltalH and

' IiiNlructluii.

Studio: 1004 Ivokler A: Chase niilhllne

Kew. Phouc Hay View Old

The San Francisco Savings and Loan Society
.SAVINGS (THE S.*-V FRANCISCO HANK) COMMERCIAL

S26 Coiirornia Street, Son FranclMeo. Cn).

>Ieml>er 4tf the Federal Reserve Bank of Snu Fraiiciseo

^lemlier of the Assoeiated Savlngft Banks of San Francisco

MISSION BR-VNCH, Mission and 21st Streets

P.VRK-PRESIDIO DISTRICT BRANCH. Clement and 7th .Ave.

HAIGIIT STREET BR.-VNCH, Halght and Ileliedere Streets

JUNE 30th, 1919
Assets - $«0,^OIM!I2.t4
Deposits - - 57,i::::.i^o.::i'

Capital Actually Paid Up i imio.uo

Reserve and Contingent Funds 2.:t.s7,0ll.D2

Employees' Pension Fund a06,S52.44

OFFICERS—JOHN A. BUCK, President; GEO. TOURNY, Vice-President and
Manager: A. H. R. SCHMIDT, Vice-President and Cashier; E. T. KRUSE Vice-
President: WILLIAM HERRMAN. Assistant Cashier; GEO. SCH.\MMEL, Assistant
Cashier; G. A. BELCHER. Assistant Cashier; R. A. LAUEXSTEIN, Assistant
Cashier: A. H. MULLER, Secretary; WM. D. NEWHOUSE. Assistant Secretary:
C. W. HEYER. Manager Mission Branch: W. C. HEY'ER, Manager Park-Presidio
District Branch: O. F. PAULSEN. Manager Haight Street Branch; GOODFELLOW
EELLS, MOORE cSt ORRICK, General Attorneys.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS—JOHN A. BUCK, GEO. TOURNY, E. T. KRUSE
A H. R. SCHMIDT, I. N. WALTER, HUGH GOODFELLOW, A. HAAS, E n'
VAN BERGEN, ROBERT DOLLAR, E. A. CHRISTENSON. L. S. SHERMAN

Miss Teodelinda Teran Mrs. William Steinbach
CELLO and PIANO
ARTIST TEACHER

Late of Royal Academy. London
Studio, ib Gaffney Building

J76 Sutter Si. Phone Douglas 4233

Tuesday and Thursday Mornings

LEDA CARNAHAN
DRAMATIC SOPR-WO

Soloint St. Mary's Cathedral. Pupil of Lilli

Lehmantk. Seieutifie Voice Placement.
Coachine* Studio: Poe. >Iu8. Society. 1003

K. & C. nide. Re«. Phone. Sutter 2700.

Ann Dare Studio
Available for >IuHlealeH. Recitals and Prl-

late TheatrieniM— Seating Capacity 00

—

Modern Sta^e Equipment and Lighting

—

Rent ReOMonnble. 3209 Clay Street. Tel.

Fillmore 472:t.

MRS. EDWARD E. BRUNER
Soprano. Available at Short Notice for
SubHiitute ( holr Work. Studio: sr>0 43rcl
Avenue. Phone Pacific T*'2',W.

JACK EDWARD HILLMAN
HARITONK

1009 Kobler & Cbane Rldg. Tel. Kearny M&4
Residence Phone Franklin 5068

RUDY SEIGER
Genemi ^IuhIcsI Director

D. M. Linard Hotels Palace and Fairmont
in San Fronciaco

MARIE SLOSS
PIANIST AND TE.\CHER

Kohler & Chane Hldg Tel. Kearny 5454

MISS IMOGEN PEAY
ACCOMPANIST—CO-\CH

Lately of AVitherspoon Studios. New York
1052 Fulton St. Phone West 3234.

ALLAN BIER
Teaeher of I*lnno and Tlieory

tO.NCERT PIANIST
2302 Stetner SI. Tel. Fillmore 2311

PERCY A. R. DOW
TEACHER OF VOIt E

Studios: SU2 Kohler *V Chase nldg.. S. F.
5II22 Ocean W en- Dr.. Oakland (Resldeneel

MRS. CHARLES POULTER
SOPRANO SOLOIST

A'olee Culture. Plnno. 5.SS 27ih St.. Oak-
land. Tel. 207». Koliler & Chase Bide..
Wednesdays Tel. Kearny 5454.

VOICE CULTIRE
Studio:

802 KOHLER & CHASE BLOC.
San Francisco Phone: Kearny 5434

ROBERT T. RIETZ
PI.A.VO TINER AND REPAIRER

W'llh Sherman, Clay & Co. For Ten Years
J2S BELVEDERE ST. TEL. P.iRK 4894.

IDA G. SCOTT
DRAMATIC SOPRANO

\'eatmao GrilTIth Principle of
Voice Km Ins Inn

Ivohler A Chane Illdg. Tel. Kearny 5454.

THE PASMORE SYSTEM OF
VOCAL TECHNIC

DEVELOPS: KndurinK beauty of tone:
full power without forcing and without
loHB of quality; delicacy without weak-
ness; complete range without muscular
e/Tort; perfect Intonation.
Residence Studio: 1470 ^\'ashi^gton, near

Hyde. Phone Franklin S.^Q.

MISS CHRISTINE HOWELLS
FI.l TIST

A\ nilable for ( on cert m an Soloist or for
Obligato \\ ork. Re»i.. lleUedere. Marlu
rounty. Tel. Belvedere I I

W

HENRIK GJERDRUM
IMAMST AM) TEACHER

1050 Leavenworth St. Phone Pronpect 0482

Short Pedagogical Masic Conrie '

I Heading. 2 Sight Singing.
;{ ln)pro\ iNing. 4 >I e I o d c

\

Dictation. 5 Ear F' e e 1 i n g.
Rote Song.

7 Rh.i tlim and Rhj thmlc Dioialion !

S Keyboard and \\ritten Harniony
n Keyboard, Sharp. Flat, etc.

j10 Scientific Pedagogy
I

11 How to correlate preceding sub- i

jects with the FIRST year's
piano work.

Price of this COURSE is: Cash
with Application $25, or $35 In
Three Payments—$15 Down, bal-
ance in TWO Monthly Payments.

Effa Ellii PeHieia Maiic Sctiool. Ibc.
50 McClurg Bldg., 21S S. Wabash

Avenue, Chicago. Illinois
5S West 40th St.. New York City

k

MR. J. B. ATWOOD
Will Receive Pniills In Plnno, Voice Cul-
ture, Hnrmouy nud Composition, after Sep-
tember 1st. Appointment l>> .Moll. Room
1001 Kohler A Chnse BIdK.. San Frnneiseo.

CECIL FANNING, Baritone ^ME. M. E. VINCENT, Voice
H. B. TLRPIN, Accompanist

Address: L. E. Rehymer, Auditorium Ride.,
Los Angeles, Cal., or Mrs. JeMslca Colbert,
401 Hearst Itldg.. San Fronciaco, Cal.

MISS EMILIE LANCEL
VIE7.7.0 SOPIIANO

CONCERT .A.ND OPERA
1102 PAGE ST. Tel. Park 3280

ERNST WILHELMY
\'oice: Correct Interpretation of ClnHslcs;
Drama and Poetry. Studios: Gaffnev Illdg.,
:i7« Sutter St., S. F., Phone: Douglas 3557;
and 2431 College Ave.» Berkeley. Telephone
Iterkeley 14I5J.

MRS. A. F. BRIDGE
TEACHER OF SINGING

Studio: 1020 Scott St. Phone Fillmore 1501

Studio: 1224 GE.VRV ST.
Phone Franklin 4020

HELEN COLBURN HEATH
Soprano Soiolsl First I nllnrinu Chureb, andTemple Emnnu El. \'«icnl Instruction, Con-
cert « ork. 27.311 Clay St. I'boue H est 4X!I0

Mme. M. TROMBONI
VOICE INTERPRETATION

Kohler A Chane Illdg. Phone Kearny .''45

MARIE PARTRIDGE PRICE
Soprano Soloist—Teacher of Sineine. Re-
citals. Concerts. Church and ttratorlo. 1090Pnee Street. Phone Park S7.

Lydia Sturtevamt, Contralto
Opera, Concerto. Oratorio

Studio: 2in,S Shattuek Avenue, Berkelev
Phone Berkeley 131

MME. ISABELLE MARKS Marion Ramon Wilson
CONTRALTO

\oice Culture. Suite "C" Kohler & Chase
lluilding. Telephone Kearny 5454.

ALMA SCHMIDT- KENNEDY
PIANIST

Studios; San Francisco, Hotel Nomiandle,
Sutter and Gough Streets. Berkeley, 1535
Euclid Ave. Phone Berkeley S555.

ACHILLE L. ARTIGUES
Graduate Scholn Cantorum, Paris

Orgnn. Piano. Harmony, Counter Point.
Studio: .\rrlllaga Musical College. Res.,
138 Eighth Ave.. S. F. Phone I'nclflc 5740.

ANIL DEER STUDIO
'!) ( cutriil \ietiiie. I'boiic Park 1003

\\y Appointment Onlj

Evelyn Sresovich Ware
PIANO

24H3 Iluchnnnn Street Phone West 3558

Joseph George Jacobson
PIANO

1270 ( allfornia St. Phoue Franklin 1740

ROSE RELDA CAILLEAU
Opera Comlque, Paris

Studio: 3107 Washington Street
Phone Fillmore 1S47

SIR HENRY HEYMAN
SOLO VIOLINIST MISICAL DIRECTOR
Teacher Violin. Viola, Ensemble Playing
434 Spruce Street. Phone Fillmore 1131

JOHN W. METCALF
Pianoforte and Harmony Instruction
Studio: SIO First Savings Bank BIdg.

Oakland. Phone Oakland 3172
Residence Phone, Berkeley 6035

Geo. Stewart McManus, Pianist
47 GAFKNEV lU'II^DING. 376 Sutter Street
S. F. Phone. Kearny 5438. Res., 2140 HYDE
STREET. Phone Prospect .5430.

FREDERICK MAURER
Teacher of Piano and HarnioHy, Ensemble,
Coaching. Studio: 1720 I.,e Roy Avenue.
Berkeley. Phone Berkeley 530.

Ada Clement Piano School
Fall Term, September 1st

3435 Sncrnniento St. I'hone Fillmore SOS

MRS. CARROLL NICHOLSON
CONTRALTO

Teaeher of Singing. .32 Loretta Ave., Pied-
mont. Tel. Piedmont 304. Mon., Kohler &
Chase BIdg.. S. F. Telephone Kearny 5454.

Dr. Maurice W. O'Connell
Organist and >Iu.sical Director at St. Domi-
nic's Church. San Francisco.
R14 GROVE STREET Tel. Park 020

DOMENICO BRESCIA
VOICE SPECIALIST—COMPOSITION

Studio, 603-604 KOHLER & CHASE HLDG.
Phone Kearny 5454

JOHANNA KRISTOFFY
Prima Donna Soprano. Thorough Vocal and
Dramatic Training. 1360 TV'ashlneton St.
Phone Franklin 1721.

CONTRALTO
Opern and Concert. Europenn Credentials
ISOl California St. Tel. Prospect 3020.

MARY COONAN McCREA
TEACHER OF SINtJINC,

Ease of Production and Puritv of Ttme
.378 Sutter St. (Mon.. AVed.nnd Sat).

Tel. DouKlns 423.3. .'.20 PaclAe nidB.,Oakland I Tues. * Fri.l. Tel.Onk. 2734.

FOR SALE
VIRGIL CLAVIER In First Class Condi-
tion. K04 Kohler & Chnse Bulldine.

TEACHERS' DIRECTORY

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
561 Hyde Street Phone Franklin S212

ELIZABETH SIMPSON
251SU Etna St., Berkeley. Tel. Berk. 1310

ALBERTA LIVERNASH HYDE
SIS Grove Streot Tel. Market 74 7

THEODOR SALMON
610 Geary Street Phone Franklin 681

HAZEL MILDRED NICHOLS
316 Pacific BIdg-, Oakland. Tel. Oak. 785

MISS EDITH CAUBU
.176 Sutter Street Phone Douglas 269

MRS. JANET ROWAN HALE
1335 Washington Street, San Francisco

LEON MAURICE DRIVER
376 Sutter Street Phone Kearny 2637

MRS. RICHARD REES
.SIS Grove Street Tel. Park 5175

MRS. OLIVE REED CUSHMAN
433 Elwood Ave.. Oakland. Tel. Oak. 5154

GEO. N. KRULL, Baritone
2458 Folsom Street Phone Mission 3021

MARY ALVERTA MORSE
301 Spruce Street Pacific 1670

ANTOINE DE VALLY
Studio 973 Market Phone Sutter 7339

ANDRE FERRIER
1409 Hyde Street Tel. Franklin 3322

MME. ELLEN ROECKEL-DAVIS
Studio. 125 Carmel St. Phone Park 7096

MACKENZIE GORDON
2S32 Jackson Street Phone West 457

JOHN WHITCOMB NASH
804 Kohler & Chase BIdg. Tel. Kearny 34.^4

MME. VIRGINIA PIERCE ROVERE
1705 Jones St. Tel. Frankklin 7431

LION GOLDWASSER
1010 Kohler & Chase BIdg. Tel. Prosp. 864

OTTO RAUHUT
359 First Avenue Phone Pacific 3561

HOTHER WISMER
3701 Clay Street Phone Pacific 4974

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler & Chase BIdg. Tel. Kearny 5454

MME. DE GRASSI
2619 Dwight Way. Berk. Tel. Berk. 856J

ANTONIO De GRASSI
Room 1004 Kohler & Chase Building, S. F.

G. JOLLAIN
376 Sutter Street Phone Kearny 2637

ORLEY SEE
1004 Kohler & Chase BIdg. Tel. Doug. 1678
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WAGER SWAYNE
PIANIST AND ARTIST TEACHER

of PARIS and NEW YORK

Now in San Francisco

3466 Jackson Street Telephone Fillmore 1905

Pupils Prepared ^or Public Playing

The "SUMMY EDITION" of Teaching Material
especially for the younger students, is unsurpased.
Catalog for the asking. Call on or write to

HENRY GROBE, in the store of the Wiley B. Allen Company
K^5-153 Kearny Street, San Francisco

Subscribe to THE PACIFIC COAST MUSICAL REVIEW, the only weekly

nusic journal published in the Great West. Two Dollars per year in advance.

My Love o' You
],.atest Song by

ABBIE GERRISH JOES
Belne Sane by ALICE GENTLE

^letropolltan Opera Co., N. Y., and
JOHX FI.>NEG.4\, Celebrated Irish Tenor
Soloist at St. Patrick's Cathedral, \. Y.

GEORGE EDWARDS
Teacher of

Piano, Organ and Composition

Studio 804 Kohler & Chase BIdg.
Kearny 5454

Residence 1250 O'Farrell St.

Fillmore 4254

THERESA DICKES
Portrait Photographer

HnuTH, to 5:30—SiinaiiyN, 10 to 3 p. m.

Phone Sutler ttliOO

Stockton Street Sno Frauoisco

The Institute of Music
of San Francisco

A co-operative conservatory conducted according to the

most progressive principles of the leading institutions

of Europe and the East

Faculty of 12 Artist-Teachers

Five Free Lecture Courses Students' Recitals

KOHLER 5c CHASE BLDG., 26 O'Farrell St.

Catalog on Reguesi

EMERSON
A Good Value in

PIANOS
For the Home
For the Teacher

For the School

ShermanJ51ay6c Go.

Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco

Fourteenth and Clay Streets, OnkJaod

Sncrameulo FreHOO Vallejo Stoektoo San Jose
rortlaud Seattle Taooma Spokane

SCHUMANN-HEINK
Assi^ed by FRANK LA FORGE, Pianist-Composer

Season 1919—Exclusive Management Haensel & Jones, Aeolian Hall, New York

pttnoB
HAVE THE EXCLUSIVE, FASCINATING TONAL CHARM OF THE

CREMONA VIOLINS—THE BEAUTY THAT RAVISHES THE
EAR AND LINGERS WITH THE MEMORY

The tone of a Cremona endures thru' the ages— it is immortal!

Immortal also is the tone of a Mason & Hamlin Grand— the bewitch-

ing resonance of which is held in captivity for all time by the

'Tension Resonator " used exclusively in the Mason & Hamlin Grands.

The Mason & Hamlin price is HIGHER than that of any Piano

in Christendom (the Grands selling everywhere at fixed prices ranging

from $1,450 to $2,400). Even so, it is the preference of connoisseurs

w^ho seek exclusive artistic supremacy, irrespective of cost.

A Strad or Amati violin is PRICELESS today— for it cannot be duplicated— its maker having passed

away.

Equally priceless would be Mason & Hamlin Pianos today were its makers gone.

Grands in Three Sizes and Uprights will be gladly shown at our warerooms

Two Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 217-225 Sutter Sts.

Victor Talking Machines
-MASON AND HAMLIN PIANOS

IVICTORSf'
EDISONSl

iRECORDSi

Oakland— 1209 Washington Street

San Jose— 117 South First

Sheet Music
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ALBERT SPALDING SOLOIST WITH SYMPHONY SCHUMANN-HEINK TO SING AT AUDITORIUM

Plays Bruch's Scotch Fantasie With Clear Tone and Poetic Insight

—

Kalinnikow Symphony Heartily Received—Flying Dutchman Over-

ture Arouses Enthusiasm and is Interpreted Vigorously

by Alfred Hertz and Orchestra

The World's Greatest Contralto. One of the Most Eminent Artists Who
Has Ever Lived and a Woman Who Has Earned the Sympathy of

Every Man, Woman and Child, Will Be Acclaimed by Thou-
sands—Frank La Forge to Share Artistic Honors

By ALFRED METZGER By ALFRED METZGER
The sixth pair of symphony concerts

whicli took place at the Curran Theatre
on Friday and Sunday afternoons. De-

cember IHth and 21st, again attracted a

sufficiently large audience to crowd every

available seat in the vast auditorium.

The enthusiasm attained the usual thrill-

ing dimensions and Albert Spalding, the

young .American violin virtuoso, who was

the soloist on both occasions, was called

out more than ten times at both concerts.

The ovation accorded him at both events

was genuine and proved that in addition

to his artistic conquests Mr. Spalding

scored a distinct personal triumph.

The Kalinnikow Symphony, which was

the introductory number belongs to the

old school of composition, nothwithstand-

ing its rich orchestral scoring and its

contrapuntal embellishments. It is

rather simple in the way of thematic in-

genuity and ti-eatment, permitting one

theme to linger rather longer than neces-

sary, thus causing re\]etitions not always

essential to the progress of the work.

The symphony is decidedly luelodious,

one of its specially gratifying features,

and its Slavic atmosphere is apparent

everywhere, although there are leanings

toward Wagner and Strauss occasionally.

Alfred Hertz gave the work a most en-

joyable reading, bringing forth its rhyth-

mic beauty as well as its occasionally

sem-barbaric climaxes with unfailing

effect. It earned the applause accorded

it at its conclusion.

.\lbert Spalding scored a decidedly per-

sonal triumph. .\s a violinist he revealed

extraordinary faculties, but whether

these justify one to apply the title

"great" to him is a question that is at

least debatable. These are times when
the Pacific Coast Musical Review is

eager to join in the campaign for the

recognition of .American artists. But we
do not wish to dispense charity among
American artists. We will recognize the

merit of an artist because he deserves

it. not because he happens to be born

here, or to have served in the army. We
do not like to tell someone he is the

greatest American artist, we want him
to be among the greatest artists of the

world. Now. when we heard Mr. Spald-

ing in a concert of his own a few years

ago we had reason to be very enthusi-

astic about his work, and he then im-

pressed us as belonging among the great

violinists of the day.

.At this most recent occasion he did not
.so impress us. First it is possible that

tlie Bruch Scotch Fantasie is a work that

did not give bim the necessary opportun-

ity, secondly he seemed to lack that in-

tensity ot expression which we always
expect of a great artist. In the main
his tone was clear and smooth and his

intonation satisfactory. But every time

he played in the highest position on the

E string he tailed to retain the pure qual-

ity of the tone as well as the intonation.

Both on Friday and Saturday he ended
the first movement with an E flat that

was not as clean and precise as it should
be at the hands of a virtuoso.

Then, too, we do not believe that this

Scotch Fantasie was a wise selection for

one of our regular symphony concerts.
The least Mr. Spalding could have done
was to give us a work of greater sym-
phonic form. This Fantasie seems to us
to be not much more than a medley of

Scotch airs with variations, and surely
there are numerous violin compositions
w'ith orchestra that would have ben more
dignified and more conformant to the
spirit ot the occasion. Mr. Hertz was
indeed very diplomatic to begin a pro-
gram containing this Fantasie with the
Kilinnikow symphony.
Now, it is not our intention to be re-

garded as a fault finder. It we did not

consider Mr. Spalding worthy of serious
comment we would simply ignore his

presence. But we know he can play bet-

ter than he did on this occasion, and we
also know he could have selected a more
appropriate solo. Then, this being so,

why should we not mention it? We are
told that it is difficult for us to secure
advertisements from Eastern managers
and artists, if we tell the truth about
artists. But tthen, what is the use of
having such advertisements under such

.\Ime. Ernestine Schumann-Heink will

be with us Sunday afternoon, .January
4th. If the Civic Auditorium is not filled

to capacity on that occasion it will not
be due to the fact that the Diva does not
number her friends in this city by the
thousand, nor to the lack of admiration
entertained for her art among us. And
so at the time of this writing we believe
that standing room will be the order of
the day on January 4th. To adequately
write about Schumann-Heink is both

M.ME. ER.XESTIXE SCHrM.V>\-HEI\K

Tin" Eniliieiif niMi WhoMe I'opiilarity Snr|»iiNN<*f* Thnt «f nii> Oflier \rtlMt

null \\ liM i*4 Hie firealt'Mt Vwral ArliNt \(>» Itefore the llilNlenI ^\'(lrhl.

She Mill .\ppoHr at the EspoNltiitii Aiitlltoriuni on ^iiiifln>

AfteriinonN, Janiiar.t -Itli and 11th, With Frank I.a FiirKe.

the Great .leeonipanlHt, CnmpnNer anil Planiht

humiliating conditions? This paper
separates the business office from the

editorial department, and whoever is dis-

pleased with this policy better stay away
from this paper. Of course we trust

that our readers will not mistake this

digression as being associated with any
controversy there might have been be-

tween Mr. Spalding's manager and this

paper. There never was such contro-
versy, nor did we ever try to enter into

any business communication either with

(Continued on Page 8, Column 1)

very easy and very difficult. It is easy
because she gives one the opportunity to

dwell upon superlatives without feeling
ashamed ta do so. It is difficult because
we had the pleasure to write so fre-

quently about her and have used so many
expressions of enthusiasm that our
vocabulary is exhausted and we find our-
selves running short on appropriate
terms.

But of one thing we can always be cer-

tain. Schumann-Heink's art stands su-

preme. Her personality is not only

unique but compelling and without a
rival. She is a real queen of song who
still reigns supreme and whose artistic
administration is as popular todav as it

was when she first thrilled us with her
voice and vocal art. Anyone who can
say that he or she has heard Schumann-
Heink often enough is lacking in the
essentials that constitute genuine love
for music. .Artists like Schumann-Heink
can never be heard often enough, for
every time you hear her you will dis-
cover new beauties of expression, addi-
tional mysteries of vocal art, hitherto un-
known thrills ot pleasure. To voluntarily
forego the pleasure engendered by these
new discoveries is to miss artistic oppor-
tunities as rare as they are necesary to
your vocal education. As one New York
critic so aptly put it, Schumann-Heink is
an .American institution. Let us add she
is more—she is a musical world-institu-
tion.

.And when we speak of Mme. Schu-
mann-Heink we should not forget that
she is bringing with her an artist of im-
mense qualifications. Frank La Forge is,

according to our personal opinion, the
greatest accompanist before our public
toda.v. In addition we consider him the
foremost American composer. His ac-
companiments are as unique as thev are
redolent with the spirit of the soloist.
They are truly master pieces ot pianistic
art. He has composed more worth-while
songs and instrumental works than
any other American composer we know
of. He is one of the most distinguished
representatives among the artists of this
country who are known to us. Indeed,
when we think about truly great Ameri-
can artists we think ot David Bispham,
Lillian Nordica, Geraldine Farrar, Frank
La Forge and others like them.
The world's "Queen of Song," Ernes-

tine Schumann-Heink, has sent greetings
to her beloved San Francisco through
her local manager, Selby C. Oppen-
heimer, in the shape of two wonderful
programs that she will give at the Expo-
sition Auditorium on the Sunday after-
noons of .January 4th and 11th. The fam-
ous contralto, world's favorite as well
as premier songbird, is now singing in
greater voice than ever, having reached
the full maturity of her art, and touched
by the joys and sorrows of her remark-
able career. The present tour of Schu-
mann-Heink through California will be a
stupendous tournee and will include a
number of the interior cities in which
she has never before appeared, and
which will make of her appearance the
ultra-important event ot their musical
year. She will be assisted by the famous
pianistcompoaer. Frank >La Forge, (in
the dual capacity of piano soloist and ac-
companist. The cities and dates of
Madame Schumann-Heink's coming ap-
pearances, given under the management
of Selby C. Oppenheimer, include the fol-

lowing: January 4th and llth, San Fran-
cisco: January 6th, Oakland; January
8th, Sacramento; January 13th, Chico:
January 15th, Stockton; January 17th,

Modesto.

The Southern part of the State will

then be visited and Madame returns

north to appear on February 4th, San
Jose; February 6th, Merced; February
9th, Fresno. Her hundreds of thousands
of admirers are looking forward keenly

to the coming tour which will be the

greatest in Madame's career. Already
Manager Oppenheimer has the tickets

for the San Francisco and Oakland con-

certs on sale.



The DUO-ART Piano
The Mo^ Marvelous of Pianofortes

CWe particularly invite musicians and music teachers to ac-

quaint themselves with the DUO-ART Piano. It is a mar-

velous instrument and is assuredly the Player Piano of the

future.

dFirst of all it is a Piano to be played in the usual manner

—

a Stroud. Steck, Weber or Steinway— it may either be an up-

right or a grand (in the Stroud, upright only).

dSecondly, it is a Player Instrument, a Pianola—the standard

among Player Pianos. One can play anything in the world

of music according to his own ideas of expression.

CBut most wonderful of all, the Duo-Art is a Reproducing

Instrument. Inserting a Duo-Art Roll one sits meditatively

We carry everything in the musical line—Ste

musical worth, Pianola Pianos, Aeolian Pipe

Band Instruments, String and Orchestral Inst

drinking in the beauties of the finest musical masterpieces played

by the greatest pianists of today—played just as the artist would

play them in person—with all the tone coloring, with a touch

as light as thistle dovni and again with lingers of steel. One

listens to the playing of Bauer, Busoni, Saint-Saens, Grainger,

Gabrilowitch and scores of others. Is tliis not marvelous?

fThe Duo-Art is the Piano which created a sensation last sea-

son at the concerts of the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra,

when it took Harold Bauer's place, playing his interpretation of

Saint-Saens' Concerto in G minor.

([We cordially invite you to come in and listen to the Duo-

Art. \ ou will be entertained and (we believe) you will be

astonished!

inway Pianos and other pianos of satisfactory

Organs, Victor Victrolas, Player Rolls, Conn

ruments. Sheet Mv^ic and Music Books.

ShermanJilay & Go.

Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco

Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland
SACRAMENTO—STOCKTON—FRESNO—SAN JOSE
PORTLAND SE.\TTLE—TACOM.A SPOKANE

Jean Criticos
Scientific Kmlssloo of Voice

Re». Sluillo: 321 HIGHLAND .*VE.. PIi;DMO>T

Tcl. Pledmnnt TSJ

L. E. Behymer
Manager of Distinguisfied Artists

K.XF.CITIVE OFFICES:

705 AUDITORIUM BLDG., LOS ANGELES

Arrillaga Musical College
Feruaodo Miehelena, President;

A. I.. Arlleae*. Vice-President; V. de ArriUaga. Dlret-lor

(Unexcelled facilities for the study of music lu all il"

branches. I.nrge Pipe Organ. Keelial Hall.

2;tl3 JACKSON' STREET
San F'raucUco. (al. Phone \\ estt 4T:iT

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
Teacher of l*louo, Organ. Uarniouy. Organist and ^luNical

Director of First Presbyterian Church, Alameda. Home
Studio: 111- PARU STREET, ALAMEDA. Telephone Ala-

meda ir.5. Thursdays. Merrimon School. 570 Oakland Ave.,

Oakland. Telephone Piedmont 2770.

Barbereux System
Of Constructive Voice Production and I nifled Diction

Originated and Established by

M. BARUEREl X-PARRV
Central Studio, 514 Fine Arts Building. Chicago

Manning School of Music
.lOIIX C. MAXMNG. Director

:t2t2 Wasliluglou Street, near Presidio Avenue
"•an i'ranclsco. Cnl.

l-'or furl her Information address the secretary of the

school, or piinne Fillmore 305.

Janet Malbon, Colorature Soprano
Teacher of Singing—Conchlng Public and Pri\-ale l»e-

rltals and Conrertn. Studio: Kohler A Chase Uldg. l*honr

Kearnv 4illii. Residence, fC2 Sutter Street.

MME. CARRINGTON LEWYS
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COMPLETE VOCAL TRAINING

EMLYN LEWYS
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NOTRE DAME COLLEGE OF MUSIC
SAN" JOSE, CAL.

An-ards Certificates

Sister Superior
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'"or Pnrliciilars nppi

To Itecome an Efllcient Orchestra Musician, Join the

MINETTI ORCHESTRA
splendid opportunity to study Symphony Repertoire. Re-
henrsnls. Tuesday Evenings at 8 o'clock. For partlcn-
Inrs. st-e Giulio Minetti, Director, 100:> Kohler A Chase
llldg., Tel. Kearuy 5454.

MISS M. V. UNDERHILL
\ MILINIST AND EXPERIENCED TEACHER

Marlborough Hall, 1060 Bush Street, San Francisco^

Phone Franklin 0420

BERINGER CONSERVA-
TORY OF MUSIC

926 Pierce St., nr. McAllister. Fillmore 840

Dominican College School of Music
SV\ RAFAEL, CAI.IFOKMA

^IliNic Courses Thoroujih and ProKresniie
I'ulilM- School Music, Accredited I>iploniu

SIGMUND BEEL
( oiiccrt flatter of L. A. Symphony Orchestra during last

tour J ears, will accept pupils in advanced liolin and en-
semble pla>inK. Studio 1373 Post St. Phone Prospect 757

HUGO HERZER
TEACHER OF SINGING

>leihod of the Elder Lampertl

Studio: 22l>7 SACRAMENTO ST. Telephone West 7S70

CLARENCE R.

KAULL
Fix perleneed arranger for any

combination of voices or Instru-
ments. Song writing—copying

—

transposing. Artistic work.
Suite 603 Pantages BIdg.

MISS DOROTHEA MANSFELDT
I'reparing Teacher for

MRS. OSCAR MANSFELDT. Pianist

25«0 PINE STREET Telephone F'lllmore 314

WALLACE A. SABIN ,,

Organist Temple Emanu F^l. First Church of Christ Scl— j'

entist. Director Loring Club. S. F.. Wed.. 1617 California
St„ Phone Franklin 2603: Sat., First Christian Science,
Church. I'hone Frapklin 1307; Res. studio. 3142 Levrlston
Ave., Berkeley, Phone Piedmont 242S,

Brandt's Conservatory of Music
2211 SCOTT ST., Between Clay and Washington

>ir. Noah Brandt, Violin Mrs. Noah Brandt. Piano

MRS. S. P. MARACCI, Vocal Teacher
Italian method; J4 years of stage experience; former prima
donna with Caruso and TctmiEinl; coaches pupils vocal
and dramatic tone formation to the stage. Studio. 464
Columbus Avenue. Phone Garfield 2276.

ROSCOE WARREN LUCY
IMVM<T AMI TKAl UKR

KeKideiioe mill »Iudio. Iil2s IIIIIeKBS.V Ave_ Oakland. Tel.

iedmcint .-,(i;ir..

MRS, M. E. BLANCHARD, Mezzo-Contralto

<ilcnd of \'ocal Department, Willis College)
Teacher of Singing. * onccrts. I.cclure-Recltals

siudlu: Kohler A Chase Bldg« Room 90.'. Tel. Kearn>
r.4.''.4. Residence. S45 Ashbury Street. Phone I'ark TMfHl
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Snlulst First Presbyterian Church
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Street. Phone Park 231.

LEN BARNES
BARITONE 1 lis Glen Ave.

"Colorful

i Coloratura"

StoUalolica
Coloratura ^T SopViino

Berkeley, Cal.
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NINETEENTH YEAR

A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR TO ALL

Considering the vicissitudes that have confronted all

of us during the last few years there is every reason
to hope that the coming year will bring us less hard-
ships than the preceding one. But even though we
have suffered great inconveniences and, in some in-

stances, great sorrow, it somehow has tested our cour-

age and our character. ^len and women who are able
to successfully weather the troubles that have beset us
in the past can look with clear eyes and an easy mind
into the future. Many circumstances combine to con-
vince us that music will play a greater role in the years
to come than it ever did before, particularly in this

country, and it behooves us to see to it that none will

abuse the privileges accorded them. We could not pos-
sibly suggest a finer thought to the members of the
musical profession than to consider the seriousness of

their responsibility and the necessity of only counte-
nancing that which is highest and noblest in the art.

And this includes an ever increasing sense of placing
artistic efficiency and thoroughness above commercial-
ism. In this spirit we extend to our readers and friends
the heartiest compliments of the season, trusting that
the .\ew Year will bring them happiness, contentment
and success in their work.

YOUNG PEOPLE'S XMAS CONCERT BY HERTZ

Tremendous interest is being evidenced by grown-
ups, as well as juveniles, in the forthcoming Young
People's Christmas Concert of the San FYancisco Sym-
phony Orchestra, scheduled for Tuesday afternoon.
December .SOth. in the Curran Theatre, under the direc-
tion of Alfred Hertz. The concert will begin at 3; 00
o'clock precisely, and the complete orchestra will par-
ticipate.

Conductor Hertz has contrived a program of the
lighter masterpieces with his customary skill, and the
event is certain to find favor with young and more
matured music lovers. Following is the program to be
rendered : Overture, The Merry Wives of Windsor
(Xicolai), Allegretto, from Militar.v Symphony (Haydn),
Funeral .March of a -Marionette (Gouncdl, Harp solo.

At the Fountain {Zabell, Kajetan Attl; Minuet (Boc-
cherini). Berceuse (Jarnefeltl. (Violin Obligato, Louis
Persinger) ; Prelude (.Jarnefelt), Intermezzo, Carmen
(Bizet). Kikimora (Liadow).
Tickets for the Y'oung People's Christmas concert will

be popular, being priced from twenty-five cents to a
dollar. They are to be had at Sherman. Clay & Co.'s.

The seventh regular pair of symphonies is announced
tor Friday and Sunday afternoons, January 2nd and 4th,
in the Curran Theatre, when a program of symphonic
favorites will be played. The symphony is to be
Dvorak's "From the Xew World," which, shares with
Tschaikowsky's "Pathetique." the position of being the
most popular of symphonies with the American public.
Debussy's Afternoon of a Faun, and Tschaikowsky's

overture-fantasie. Romeo and Juliet, which latter made
such a fine impression last year, as done by Hertz, will
be the remaining items.
The sixth '"pop" concert is to be played on Sunday

afternoon, January 11th. in the Curran, with Louis
Persinger's contribution being Jlendelssohn's Concerto
in E minor, an admirable medium for the expression of
the concert-master's artistry.

THE CHERNIAVSKYS

Leo. Jan and Mischel Chemiavsky. the three famous
Russian brothers who have brought a new- interest to
"trio" concerts throughout the country, will give one
recital at Scottish Rite Hall in this city on Thursday
night. JanuaiT 15th. Very few musical attractions pre-
sent a more inviting program of solos and trios than
these three talented brothers.

Distinguished Piano Virtuoso Receives Well Merited Ovation—Saslavsky Chamber Music Society

Gives Second Concert—McCoy's Hamadryads Played by Tandler—Philharmonic Orchestra

Under Rothwell Again Scores Triumph—lUya Bronson, Cellist. Scores as Soloist

By BRUNO DAVID USSHER
Los Angeles. December 22. 1919.—The Saslavsky

Chamber Music Society, consisting of the Concertmaster
himself. Axel Simonsen. 'cello, and May MacDonald
Hope, piano, played on Friday evening, and with very

good success. We heard Mozart's Trio. Xo. 5, G major,

the Dumky Trio by Dvorak. E major. Op. 90. and Cesar
Franck's Sonata for violin and piano. And if the pro-

gram had consisted only of th.is last-named number
the hearers. 1 believe, would have felt well repaid for'

their attendance, for Mr. Saslavsky and his inspired

playing pianist did very fine work. Xo wonder, that

this selection had been made by request, as the program
announced. Mr. Saslavsky is a particularly fine inter-

preter of more modern works, which demand big. fiow-

ing tone and great warmth of emotion, besides consider-

able technic. The Dvorak Trio was given with a right

measure of abandon, so that tbe rhythmic and folk-lore

characteristics could be fully enjoyed. Mr, Simonsen's
tone quality was very pleasing and has seemingly in-

creased in volume and expression. May MacDonald
Hope played as musically as ever with a delightful con-

ception of style. The ensemble work of this new musi-

cal unit has been distinctl.v improved since the first

concert so that much good team work could be ac-

knowledged by a truly enthusiastic audience.

The second concert of the Los Angeles Symphony
Orchestra, with Desider Joseph Vecsey, pianist, as

special attraction, led to a veritable ovation for this

distinguished player after his skilled and poetical read-

ing of the Schumann piano concerto. It was a^great
concerto in every sense of the word, packed with tech-

nical difficulties, at the same time demanding sweetness
of tone and virility of accent and rhythm and it is little

said, when we say that Vecsey more than did justice to

these demands. It was a highly artistic performance in

which technical obstacles took away nothing from the

charm of his playing, the roundness and well moder-
ated strength of his tone. It was an even, well-balanced

performance which was interrupted by tempests of ap-

plause after each movement. If one bears in mind that

this concerto, in a way. was written for Clara Schumann,
the phenomenal player, one can better measure Mr.

Vecsey's art. Mr. Tandler and his men did not always
seem to agree with the pianist, but it must be remem-
bered that it is a difficult orchestra part Schumann
wrote.

-As to the other numbers of the program little need
to be said, particularly in these days of print paper
shortage. The program opened with the Beethoven
Eighth, which was played in a rather unequal manner.
Generally speaking, there were episodes of real beauty

when Tandler achieved truly impressive effects, how-
ever, on the whole the presentation of this cheerful

work lacked in colour, virility and unity. The phrasing
was uneven and the orchestral sound was often thin.

The performance did little justice to this, the second
last symphony of Beethoven,
The Prelude to The Hamadryads, by William J. Mc-

Coy, produced with the Grove Play of the Bohemian
Club of San Francisco in 1904 in San Francisco, was
very well received. Its romantic emotionalism particu-

larly in the middle part, was well brought out, and Mr.

Tandler took visible delight in giving it a good reading.

It is a fluently written, pleasantly scored piece d'occa-

sion, sounds well at all times, though not exactly orig-

inal in melody or harmony.
"Le Barufle Chiozzotte," a Comedy Overture by Sini-

gaglia, did not seem light enough, nor graceful enough,
tliough Tandler and his men entered well into the spirit

of this Italian "much ado about nothing."

The thorough and artistic work of the Philharmonic
Orchestra of Los Angeles, under Walter Henry Roth-
well. was fully evidenced in the first number of the last

program, played before a bouse which could be called

fairly good. Even the Christmas preparations could

not prevent many music lovers from hearing Bee-
thoven's F'irst Symphony. And they spent their even-

ing "in good company." so to say.

We have heard Dvorak's "Xew World" Symphony,
Beethoven's Fifth. SchuberVs "LTnflnished." Taschai-
kowsky's Fourth and now Beethoven's First Symphony,
and we can say that Mr. Rothwell has established a

noble musical tradition in this city by playing these mas-
ter works in a style eminently true to the intentions of

their composers, eminently spirited and with such care

that speaks for the high rank of his musical faculties,

as well as for his musical knowledge. Ml these works
have been heard here before, yet Mr. Rothw"ell and his

fellow artists told us a new version of them, a version

made possible by the infinite care bestowed on these

works during rehearsals and performances.
As tar as the performance of Beethoven's First Sym-

phony is concerned, we can sum the worth of this par-

ticular reading by saying that seldom, in tact never
since we listened to directors such as Nikisch or Mottl,

have we been so deeply impressed with the musical
potentialities that rest in Beethoven's First Symphony.
It seems almost self-evident, yet we feel that it is im-

portant enough to say, that in a certain sense Bee-

thoven's First is a difficult work, from the viewpoint of

musical style. Tschaikowsky's Fourth, so admirably
played a fortnight ago. the work of a genius bursting

into music, easily earns the director and players more
laurels than this comparatively simple work. This first

symphony of Beethoven, musically transparent almost.

was rendered technically finished, in true "old fash-

ioned" style, with a fine restraint regarding tonal

colouring, with due attention to dynamic changes. Seem-
ingly. Beethoven must have had in mind Johann Fasch
from Mannheim, who. and whose orchestra, were fam-
ous for their—for those days extraordinary—ability in

the execution of dynamic tutti-changes. Intentionally

or intuitively. Mr. Rothwell chose the nuances in a
musically wholesome manner a style in which Haendel.
for instance, revels, as does Bach, in his Brandenburg
Concertoes. The audience decidedly sensed the great

charm and fine style of the performance and paid gener-

ous tribute to Mr. Rothwell and his men.
The Lalo Concerto in D minor for violoncello was the

next number. Mr. Uya Bronson. solo-cellist of the
Orchestra, was the soloist. His technic is highly de-

veloped. He did remarkable work, tonally, as well

as regards finger or bow-technic. Mr. Bronson's tone is

warm, round, even and very sweet. Although this con-
certo bristles with difficulties. Mr. Bronson played with
apparent ease, so that his listeners, perhaps, did not
always realize the technical obstacles the soloist had
to overcome. We had occasion before to remark on
Mr. Brnson's beautiful phrasing and he showed him-
self to best advantage also in this direction. The audi-

ence was very enthusiastic throughout the work and
Mr. Bronson's beautiful phrasing and he showed him-
the final movement. Distinct credit must be given to

Conductor Rothwell and the orchestra who shared
honors with the .soloist, thanks to the excellent accom-
paniment.

.A colourful Suite by Roger Ducasse and Wagner's
Rienzi Overture, both brilliantly played, the latter very
dramatic, closed the program. The people evidently
hoped that the Overture would be encored, for it re-

cei\ed an impressive, heroic and triumpliant inter-

pretation.

SCHUMANN-HEINK'S GREAT PROGRAM

Xext Sunday's Schumann-Heink program will be pro-

lific with operatic arias, ballads, patriotic songs and
other works in which the singer excels, and La Forge's
contributions will increase materially the importance
01 the occasion. The full list of the first offering of

the artists is as follows: Vitellia -Aria (Titus) (Mozart),
Mme. Schumann-Heink: (a) Xocturne (Chopin), (b)

Dance (Beethoven). Frank La Forge: (a) Flanders
Requiem (written tor Mme. Schumann-Heink). (b)

Expectancy, (cl Retreat, (d) To A Messenger, (e)

Where the East Begins (written tor Mme. Schumann-
Heink). (La Forge). Mme. Schumann-Heink; Etude de
Concert (MacDowell). Frank La Forge; (a) Wlien Two
That Love are Parted iSecchi). (b) Indian Love Song
(Lieurance). (c) The Home Road (Carpenter), (d)

Have You Seen Him in France? (Ward Stephens), (e)

Taps (Pasternack). (f) Wlien Pershing's Men go March-
ing Into Picardy (Gogers). Mme. Schumann-Heink.
-Madame Schumann-Heink's second and final San

Francisco -recital will bring forth an entirely different

program, and will be given on Januar>' lltli in the
Auditorium. Oakland will be visited on Tuesday night,

January 6th. and Sacramento on Thursday night. Janu-
ary 8th. The Stockton date is Tuesday night. JanuaiT
1,'ith. and Madame will sing in Chico January 15th. and
Modesto. January 17th. San Jose and other northern
California cities will be visited during February, after

Madame returns from her Southern California tour.

Tickets for the San Francisco and Oakland concerts are
now on sale at Sherman, Clay & Co.'s stores in both
cities. Madame is appearing in California under the
management of Selby C. Oppenheimer.

GLORIOUS PROGRAMS BY DUNCAN DANCERS

The return two concerts by the delightful Isadora
Duncan Dancers, and George Copeland, the pianist, will

exploit the wonderful combination in programs that

will reveal their art at its very best. So immediately
successful have these six beautiful girls and Copeland
been in this city, that Manager Oppenheimer. with fine

foresight, persuaded them to rearrange their bookings

so that Christmas in San Francisco might be made
richer by further examples of their superb art. The
Columbia Theatre, where they are to appear tomorow
afternoon, and on Tuesday afternoon next, promises to

be crowded to its capacity for both their events, as

rarely has a combination of musical souls so completely
captivated San Franciscans as these same dancers.

Tomorrow's program is replete with extraordinaiT num-
bers and features, for the first time here, a series of

scenes from Gluck's famous operas "Iphigenia in Aulis"

and 'Iphigenia in Tauride." specially arranged In

sequence for the Dancers. Mr. Copeland will open the

program with the Chopin Ballade Xo. 3. then will come
the "Iphigenia" numbers. Tuesday afternoon's pro-

gram is of equal interest, and includes Scenes from
Gluck's "Orpheus." a specially selected Chopin group
of dances by the various girls, including duets, trios,

quartets and ensembles, Florent Schmitt's wonderful
"Suite" ot Walton and the Strauss "Southern Roses"
waltz. Copeland's compositions include works by Mac-
Dowell, Jlendelssohn, Rachmaninoff, Debussy, Brahms,
Albeniz, Chabrier, and by special request he will again

give his own arrangement of the "Blue Danube" waltz.

Tickets for both of these events can be secured at Sher-

man, Clay & Co.'s today, or at the theatre tomorrow.

«



TINA LERNER'S SECOND HISTORICAL RECITAL STEPHANIE SCHEHATOWITCH PIANO RECITAL FRANCES EAST DELIGHTS LARGE AUDIENCE

(O'hep Large Audience Listens With Pleasure to the

Ideal Pianistry of the Distinguished Virtuosa
in a Romantic Program

Italian Room of St. Francis Hotel Crowded With
Representative Musical Audience Which Listened

With Much Interest to Fine Program

By ALFRED METZGER
Again the Players' Club Theatre was filled with an

audience of serious musicians and music lovers who
assembled to hear Tina Lerner in her second Historical

Piano Recital on Tuesday afternoon, December 16th.

This time the eminent pianist had chosen a program
representing the romantic school of composition, and
the works interpreted were: Variations Serieuses, Two
Songs Without Words, Rondo Capriccioso i Mendels-
sohn); Wanderer Fantasie (Schubert); Hark! Hark!
The Lark. Lindenhaum, Impromptu B flat. op. 142,

Impromptu F minor, op. 142 (Schubert): Minuetto
Capriccioso, Invitation to the Dance, Rondo Brilliante

(Weber).
After listening with care and pleasure to Tina Ler-

ner's first recital, we were inclined to assume that we
had been able to fathom the innermost depths of her

extraordinary artistry. But upon attending the second

event we found that much of her splendid artistic ex-

pression and her elegant style of interpretation had not

presented itself to our consciousness. Tina Lerner be-

longs to that fortunate class of artists whom you can
not say to have really heard until you have attended
numerous concerts, for she presents herself in entirely

unexpected and new artistic poses each time. On this

most recent occasion she seemed to be an entirely

different style of pianist than she was on the first occa-

sion without in the least adding to or taking away from
the delightful impression received previously.

We trust we have made ourselves clear as to what
we mean by this assertion. To be more exact we wish
to impress our readers with the fact that while Tina
Lerner was essentially a poetic inten'rpter of pianistic

art at her first concert, she proved distinctly a romantic
disciple of the art at her second concert, and while
the requirements of her programs naturally insisted

upon such revelations, there are but few pianists who
could stand the test successfully. It requires an aston-
ishing versatility. It was here also evident that Tina
Lerner can be virile and dramatic without being noisy,

and she can at the same time be graceful and poetically
emotional without becoming saccherine. Whatever she
does reveals intelligence and a purpose, even the sim-
plest chromatic scales, trills or runs being colored to an
extent that shows the acme of musicianship. We can
not imagine a finer exposition of the Weber composi-
tions, for instance, as given to us by Mme. Lerner.
Here her impeccable technic had full sway. There

wasn't a note that could be said to be amiss, and the
speed with which she played seme of the most intricate

and difficult passages was simply beyond belief, and if

you add that in addition to this speed she never became
mechanical but invariably added certain shadings and
swiftly changing sentiments you may realize the un-
qualified enjoyment which an intelligent music lover
must have received from this performance. We cer-
tainly can not understand the mental condition of any-
one studying piano who fails to attend these priceless
lessons in scholarly pianistic executive art. One thing
is certain, anyone who fails to be interested in these
recitals will never make a real worth while pianist.

"MESSIAH" TO BE MEMORABLE EVENT

Pinal rehearsals of Paul Steindorff's massive "Mes-
siah" performance, which is scheduled for next Tuesday
night in the great arena of the Oakland Auditorium,
convince the producers that this will be a most unusual
performance, and undoubtedly the most pretentious
oratorio ever given in California. Alice Gentle, the
famous Metropolitan Opera House contralto, has
arrived and has joined the other principals in perfect-
ing the final details of the performance. The great
quartets will be given by a veritable "star" combina-
tion, headed by Miss Gentle and including the splendid
soprano. Maude Fay. Lawrence Strauss, tenor, and
Lowell Redfield, baritone.

Miss Gentle's position in the music world at once
raises the importance of the coming "Messiah" per-
formance to one of national scope, and in so tar
as she is to be aided by no less famous a singer than
Maude Fay. the Steindorff production is doubly an
event in (California music history. Strauss is ideally
equipped for the tenor role, as was evidenced by his
superb rendition of the part in "Elijah" last Spring, and
Lowell Redfield's achievements have reached the high
water mark of western music. Steindorff will keep the
chorus within three hundred voices, the original idea
was only two hundred, but to avoid unwieldiness, a
mark of three hundred maximum has been set, and
the Symphony orchestra will include over sixty of the
men who have so often played under the skillful baton
of California's famous oratorio conductor.

Handel's oratorio had its last important revival about
the bay some years ago at the hands of the Alameda
County Chorus, but the preparations for the forth-
coming pertormnce will totally eclipse the magnitude
of its predecessor. Tuesday night's event will be given
almost simultaneously with eastern productions in vari-
ous music centers where the "Messiah" is an annual
Christmas event, and where equally celebrated quartets
and conductors will preside. Many of the "Messiah"
numbers are among the most famous oratorio arias
known to exist in music. Important among the chorus
is the famous "Hallelujah " chorus. "The Glorv of the
Lord," and "Worthy is the Lamb." Among the best
known numbers to be sung by Miss Gentle is "He was
Despised of Men," while Miss Fay will render "He shall
Feed His Flock."

Tickets for this event can be secured at the Sher-
man. Clay & Co., stores in both San Francisco and Oak-
land, as well as at Tupper and Reed's in Berkeley \
great crowd will assemble to hear the Handel woric

By ALFRED METZGER
That there was unusual interest manifested in the

concert of Stephanie Schehatowitch was demonstrated
by the large audience of representative music lovers

who assembled in the Italian Room of the St. Francis
Hotel on Monday evening, December loth. That the
young artist found a responsive chord in the hearts of

her eager listeners was evidenced by the frequent ex-

pression of hearty approval through the medium of

spontaneous applause. The program was one likely

to test the accomplishments of the most capable pian-

ist, for it included tlie following standard compositions:
Variations (Brahms-Paganinii. Scenes from Childhood
I Schumann I, Prelude, Chorale and Fugue (Cesar
Franck), Rondeau des Songes (Rameau), Alceste
Caprice (Gluck-Saint-SaensI, Four Preludes (Chopin),
Valse (Chopin), Polonaise (Chopin).

Justification for being seriously considered as an art-

ist at a public performance must be found first in a
fluent technic and trusty memory, and secondly in

an individuality of style and expression. Regarding
technic and memory no compromise can be permitted.
Both must be practically lacking in faulty execution.
Regarding tlie exhibition of individualistic style, how-
ever, there may exist a difference of opinion between the
artist and the auditor without impairing the pianist's

standing as a representative musician. For instance,
because you or we may not agree with the interpreta-
tion of a certain composition does not by any means
infer that the artist who transmits such interpretation
is faulty in his or her conception of the work.

MISS FRA.MIOS i:.\ST

The Delichtfnl \ <>unK Mezzo Soprano Who Scored n RenI
ArtiKlie SueecM-s at the Ilnlinn Room of the St.

FraneiH Hotel l.aj*t AVeek

Miss Schehatowitch conformed to the demands of

technic and accuracy of memory to a most gratifying
degree. Indeed she has mastered these two features
of pianistic expression in a manner tliat justifies her
to be regarded as a real artist. Throughout the rendi-

tion of the program she gave evidence that she is also
invested with an unusual degree of emotionalism and
temperament. This sympathetic attitude toward the
composer causes her to be so indifferent to her general
surroundings that she sways her body and guides her
arms and bands with delsartian restlessness. We do
not believe that Miss Schehatowitch adopts this mode
of physical expression purposely, but we are convinced
it is her mode of visibly exhibiting the workings of her
artistic mind, or shall we say, soul. In other words, if

Miss Schehatowitch did not reveal her emotions in
such physical form, she possibly could not play at all.

In her interpretation of Brahms and Schumann. Miss
Schehatowitch showed unusual deliberation and careful
phrasing and coloring. She seemed to affectionately
linger over every note trying to extract from it. every
sentiment of poetic or romantic value. One certainly
can not deny her the tribute of admitting that she is

most original in her ideas and decidedly individualistic
in her style. That she succeeded in appealing to the
.sentiments of the greater portion of her audience was
evident by the enthusiastic approval she aroused. It

must no doubt be a great satisfaction to ^liss Schehato-
witch to know that she has succeeded in establishing
for herself such a splendid following among our best
musical element, and the fact that she has been able
to gain the respect of such critical musical people is in
itself a conquest of which any artist may justly be
proud.

Frances East, an unusually gifted young mezz i

.spprano. gave a concert in the Italian Room of the Sr

Francis Hotel on Thursday evening, December ISth.

The handsome auditorium was well filled with music
lovers and representatives of the social set to pay well
merited tribute to this skillful young vocalist, who thus
entered the musical arena of the Pacific Coast. Miss
East possesses a warm, flexible voice of gratifying
range and considerable sympattetic character. Sli-

sings as if she liked her art and adds to natural abilii:s"

a most attractive personality. She had selected a pid-
gram that sets unusual demands for a vocal artist, and
she acquitted herself in a manner that justified her to

look with happy anticipation into a bright future.

Her assisting arti.^ts were Emilio Puyans, the excel-
lent flutist, who contributed a group of solos in a man-
ner that still further endeared him to his hearers by
reason of his rich, smooth tone and fine musicianly ex-

pression. Mr. Puyans also contributed an excellent
obligato to Gounod's Sing. Smile. Slumber. Rudy
Seiger interpreted a group of violin solos in a manner
that shows his skillful employment of the violin. Hi.';

velvety tone and emotional phrasing being in evidenr^-.

Uda Waldrop did not only play the accompaniments
with that finished artistry which is always so greail;.

admired, but showed his pianistic refinement in a nun,-
ber of excellent compositions which he contributed to

the solo numbers on the program.
The entire array of selections presented on this occa-

sion were as follows; (a) Chant Hindou (Bembergi.
(Violin obligato by Rudy Seiger), (b) Silver Ring
(Chaminade), (c) Cradle Song (Brahms), Miss Frances
East; (al Romance IC. M. Widor). (b) Menuet (Raveli.
(c) Allegretto iGodardl. Emilio Puyans: (a) Melodie
Swedoise (Wilhelmji, (b) Impression (Omstein), (ci

Souvenir IDrdlal, Rudy Seiger: (a) A Dream (Grieei.
(bi Chanson N'orwegienne (Fourdrain). (c) Sing. Smile.
Slumber (Gounod), (Flute obligato, Emilio Puyans i.

Miss Frances East: Aria, "Mon Coeur S'ouvre a ta Voix"
(Saint-Saens), Miss Frances East; (a) Nocturne, op. .t4.

No. 4 (Grieg), (hi Polonaise, op. 26, Xo. 1 (Chopini,
I'da Waldrop; (a) The Worldly Hopes Men Set Their
Hearts I'pon, from In a Persian Garden (Liza Leh-
mann). (b) The Xightingale Has a Lyre of Gold
iWhelpleyi, Miss Frances East.
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SPALDING WITH SYMPHONY

i ontinued from Page 1, Column 2)

:^|laldmg or his manager. We are
• ly speaking generally, without hav-

ing any particular artist or manager in

mind.
But to come back to Mr. Spalding's

violinistic art. The Bruch Fantasie did

not give him any specially pronounced
opportunities to desplay brilliant technic.

It did not offer him a chance to show
exceptional intellectualit.v. It did give

him an opportunity to reveal depth and
warmth of expression as well as virility

and he did not take advantage of such
opportunity. The best that can be said

of Mr. Spalding on this occasion was that

he desplayed most of the time—not al-

ways—a beautiful, smooth, bell-like tone,

bore himself with dignity and graceful

assurance, played correctly as far as the

notes are concerned, proved to be in the

main—not always—in pitch and made a

strong impression upon his audience by
sheer force of personality. We would
prefer to suspend judgment as to his act-

ual qualifications until we have heard
him again in a program of his own.
The concluding number on the pro-

gram was the Flying Dutchman Overture
by Wagner, which .Mr. Hertz conducted

in his usual virile manner and which the

orchestra played with fine ensemble and
splendid phrasing. Special commenda-
tion was earned by the brass section.

a great following as Mr. Evans and his

popularity wherever he goes is tremend-

ous. The .\rnaut Brothers in bird make-
up, will offer a bird romance in bird lan-

guage that is exceptionally clever be-

cause it is thoroughly comprehensible.

This, however, is but a part of their per-

formance for they are also clever musi-

cal tumbling clowns.

•Skeet" Gallagher and Irene Martin

are popular from coast to coast. They
term their act "Sweaters" and it is an
excellent medium for bright repartee,

sparkling nonsense and timely jingling

musical melange. Marshall Montgomery
conceded, even by his ilk, to be the

greatest of ventriloquists, will introduce

many novel features in his line of work.

He will be supported by Edna Courtney.

Jack Osterman. the newest and probably

the younges't of vaudeville monologists,

will give bright, sparkling stories and
songs. He is the son of Kathrj-n Oster-

man. one of the most delightful of musi-

cal comedy stars.

The Jordan Girls, Nellie and Josephine,

are capable and attractive comedy wire
artists who accomplish with grace and
ease difficult and original teats. How-
ard's clever trained ponies and dogs and
the Ford Sisters, in their tremendously
successful dancing spectacle "Frolics of

1920," will be the only holdovers in one
of the best vaudeville shows ever pre-

sented.

ALCAZAR

FBIXCESC.\ Z.\RD.V

iiiuiii.sht'd Draniiitie Srtpraun AVho in Scoriiie; a Seriej* **f Triumphs*

"U Her Kirst Pjipifie CimMt Tour 1 ntler the \hle Diree-

liuu ot .1. H. Fitxiinfriek

The Alcazar, solidly established on a

bedrock foundation of popularity, offers a

joyous carnival of good cheer in accord

with the holiday period. The wholesome
merriment of "The Little Teacher" this

week, has the added Christmas flavor of

gladness, youthful romance and patriot-

ism. "A Full House," beginning next

Sunday matinee, is attuned to the more
uproarious New Year spirit. This bust-

ling, hustling absurdity, is by Fred Jack-

son, author of "The Naughty Wife." It

is a rare type of farcicality combining
clean fun and incessant speed. The
comic complications concern a lawyer
and a crook in an accidental exchange of

suit cases whereby the former acquires

a stolen necklace and the thief obtains

a bundle of chorus girl letters that put

the legal gentleman in his power. Mixed
up in the roaring situation is the maid,
Susie from Sioux City, and eager to get

back there from the maddening whirl of

New York. .\11 the Alcazar favorites are
swept along in this cyclone of fun, which
at the double header performances on
New Year's Eve, at 7:30 and 9:45, runs
high speed on both sides of the foot-

lights.

ORPHEUM

The Orpheum will present a great new
holiday bill which will be found particu-

larly apropriate to this festive season.

Gus Edwards himself, who has written

more popular songs than any other man
in America, will appear next week at the

Orpheum. For a time Mr. Edwards
starred himself in a series of bis sevues.

Then he retired from the stage and pro-

duced musical comedies featuring other

players. Now he is again appearing in

person at the head of one of his com-
panies. This he describes as "A Wel-
come Home Song Revue." As his assist-

ants he has Vincent O'Donnell, known as
Kid McCormack; Hazel Furness, a Gus
EMwards' find, and Alice Furness. an-

other Edwards' prodigy. This newest of

the Edwards' productions is character-
istic of the kind he has always produced,
new songs, elaborate scenic settings and
costume creations and a whole bunch of

first released Edwards songs.

Ernest Evans and Girls, consisting of
Ora Deane. danseuse; Estelle McNeal,
soloist: Gertrude Zoble, violinist and
Mildred Rife, pianist, will present a de-
lightful divertissement which includes
six numbers and a most tasteful and
elaborate stage setting. There are few
ballroom dancers who have gained such

VIRGI\'I.\ PIERCE ROVERE
^Vho Sang Xedda in PaB:liao<-l, Sunday

Melit, nod Lueia nn ChriHtmus, iOve in

the A\ a.shin;s1ou Square Opera House

3P€

CURRAN THEATRE
•Tp in Mabel's Room," the much

discussed A. H. Woods' farce, has made
the greatest kind of a hit at the Curran
Theatre, where the uproarious entertain-

ment enters upon the second and final

week of its engagement on Sunday night,

December 28th.

Naughty, brilliant, spicy, funny, swift

and daring are a few of the adjectives

that have been bestowed on "Up in

Mabel's Room," but none of them quite

hits the mark. The play is quite unlike

other farces, and yet it possesses some
of the best characteristics of all the real

favorites. But the main point is that

Up in Mabel's Room" is distinctive and
that it is hilariously entertaining.

The action of the play revolves around
a dainty, tiuffy, pink chimese, which was
presented to Mabel by an admirer, Garry,
in a moment of "sentimental aberration."'

Later, Garry becomes engaged to another
damsel, the "sweetest girl in the world,"
and the pink chimese, aforesaid, enters

into the plot. Just what ensues it would
not be fair to tell, but fun is on tap every
minute.
Producer Woods has sent a noted

company, which includes Julie Ring.

Carewe Carvel, Lorothy Fox Slaytor,

Jeanette Bageard, Sager Midgley, James
Norval, Nicholas Judels, Joseph A. Bing-

ham and Frederic Clayton.

3H€ 35£

Everyone

hopes to own

a ''''Chickering'

some day.

This noted artist plays at the Columbia

Theatre on Suuday, Dec. 28, in con-

junction with the famous Duncan Dancers.

3€
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THIRD REGULAR CHAMBER MUSIC CONCERT

Tlie Chamber Music Society ot San Francisco will

give its tliird regular concert at the Players' Club

Theatre next Tuesday attemoon, December 30th. The
program will consist of Quartet in B flat, by Mozart,

and Quartet in D major for strings, by Franck. Seeing

that every one of these excellent concerts are well

attended by our most prominent music patrons, there

remains but little to add to that which has already

been stated in eulogistic comment regarding this ex-

emplary organization of expert musicians. Suffice it

to say that another artistic program will be added to

the already long series of enjoyable events. Those
who have sufficient musical intelligence to realize what
it means to give a chamber music concert under the

most ideal conditions, need hardly any more urging on

our part to attend this next program, and those who do
not possess sufficient musical appreciation to enjoy an
event of this character would not go, no matter what
we could say. However, we feel that there will be no
vacant seats next Tuesday evening.

CHIMES OF NORMANDY AT PLAYERS' CLUB

The Players' Club Theatre continues to be crowded
with enthusiastic audiences who go to hear Planquette's
"Chimes of Xormandy." So successful has been the

production that special arrangements have been made
for a Saturday matinee. December 2Tth, and N'ew Year'.s

Eve. The other dates will be Saturday night, December
27th and the evenings of January 1st, 2nd, 3rd. Miriam
M. Elkus will be seen in the role of Germaine on Satur-
day evening for the last time for the present, as she
leaves immediately for New York for a few weeks
visit.

Ellen Page Pressley will be heard in this attractive
part for the January performances. Mrs. Pressley looks
the part and makes an excellent impression with her
splendid soprano voice. Not enough praise can be
given to Eunice Mae Oilman as Serpolette. Many ot

her fascinated auditors have already placed her in the
place of the professionals. Her natural vivacity and
magnetic charm, as well as a clear, true voice, have
all helped to make her a genuine favorite. Easlon
Kent and Louis P. Jennings, with their tenor voices,
have well portrayed the part of Jean Grenicheaux and
have been enthusiastically received. There could be no
better Gaspard than Reginald Travers. The well known
ghost scene is particularly impressive. Mr. Purrington
makes a most attractive Marquis. The other parts are
well taken and the chorus comes in for no small part
of genuine appreciation.
Following the performances of the "Chimes of Nor-

mandy." the Players' Club will present a remarkable
bill of four, one-act play-ii. including "The Enchantress,"
"Salome," "Lima Beans" and "Price of Orchids." The

"Enchantress" is entirely acted by native Chinese.

"Salome" is one of the most dramatic plays to be found

in the entire repertoire of one act offerings. "Lima
Deans" and "Price of Orchids,"" for their comedy as

well as pathos, round out a most interesting bill which
will unquestionably add to the past triumphs of the

Player!-" Club.

S. F. MUSICAL CLUB CHRISTMAS PROGRAM

CAROLYN ALCHIN RETURNED FROM NORTHWEST

,Miss Carolyn Alchin has returned from Portland and
Seattle, where she has been holding normal classes in

Applied Harmony, and has resumed teaching in this

city. Miss -Alchin was invited to address the State
Music Teachers" Association in convention at Portland,

where her work was very cordially received. Two re-

ceptions were given in her honor, and a number of

smaller functions. As she had more applications for

lessons than she could possibly give, she is planning
to send them a representative who can remain for an
extended course. The State University has recently

adopted her textbook, "Applied Harmony."
From Portland. Miss Alchin went to Seattle, where a

class had been arranged for her by some of the Uni-
versity and public school teachers. The short course
given them only served to create a desire for more,
and they are urging her to hold her Summer Session
in that city. Her work is as practical as it is unique
and deserves the enthusiastic support that is so gener-
ously given.

THE HEIFETZ CONCERTS

San Francisco is in for a series of musical thrills, for

the violinistic sensations of the age, Jascha Heifetz, is

headed toward California where he will appear for

the first time in his meteoric career. -Manager Selby C.

Oppenheimer, under whose direction Heifetz appears
in this city, has engaged the Exposition Auditorium for

the Sunday afternoons of February 8th and l.ith, and
while the dates are still some distance in the future, he
already is the recipient of thousands of dollars of ad-
vance mail orders. L'nquestionably no musical, debut
of many a decade has created the discussion which
Heifetz has caused. His art has been called uncanny,
it is so perfect, he has been referred to as the only vio-

linist that is always absolutely perfect, never erring
in the interpretation of a single note. His genius is

superlative, and every critic in every city in which he
has appeared has joined his confreres in singing the
unstinted praise of this young Russian lad. .As a box-
office attraction Heifetz is in a class by himself, his
every appearance breaking a new record for point of

attendance. San Francisco is keenly awaiting the com-
ing of Heifetz and without doubt the great Auditorium
will be taxed at both his concerts with an eager crowd
gathered together to enjoy the marvels of his playing.

By Abbie Gerrish-Jones

The Christmas program of the San Francisco Club,
which was given on the morning of Thursday. December
ISth. in the Colonial Ballroom of the St. Francis Hotel,
was replete with the spirit of Christmas, and the sweet
old story of the new-born king of David"s line was told

over again in song that made the occasion one ot
solemnity as well as rejoicing.

"The Christmas Rose." a cantata by "William Lester,

was given by a quartet of mixed voices, with an anti-

phonal effect from a quartet of ladies voices in the
gallery. The work is simple and melodious and was
given an effective rendition by the finely blended quar-

tette of voices. The Christmas Oratorio, by Saint-Saens,

was presented by the same quartet of voices with Mrs.
Orrin Kip McMurray taking the solos for soprano and
Mrs. Avers, who sung the soprano part in the first quar-

tet, assisting, and Mrs. Xena Roberts Porter assisting

contralto.
The work is of a rathci pretentious character and the

voices showed a smoothness and balance that comes
from thorough preparation. --Ml of the solos were splen-

didly given and in a difficult fugue movement carried
the intricacies of the weaving melcdy to a final and
triumphant close without a break. "The voices were
ideal in their relation to the character of the work and
the applause was unstinted in apreciation.

The choral work was offset with two delightful num-
bers for the harp, played by a young performer, who,
however, knows her instrument. Miss Barbara Merke-
ley was the artist and her numbers were encored to the
echo, until after three acknowledgments the applause
continuing, she returned to play a bright, lilting thing
that set feet to tapping, of which, however. I did not
learn the name. Mrs. Maybel Sherburne "West accom-
panied the Cantata and Mrs. Thomas Inman presided
at the piano for the Saint-Saens Oratorio. Mrs. Joseph-
ine Crew Aylwin is chairman of the program committee
and to her credit must be given for the splendid Christ-

mas offering of Thursday.
Mrs. Edward Bruner. the charming new club presi-

dent, made the announcements and presented Christ-
mas greetings on behalf of the club. Thursday's pro-
gram follows: Cantata. The Christmas Rose (William
Lester). Quartet—.Mrs. Charles Stuart -\yers. Mrs.
Byron MacDonald. Mr. Hugh Williams. Mr. Lowell Red-
field: Quartet of Ladies' Voices—Mrs. Reginald Mac-
Kay, Mrs. Horatio Stoll, Mrs. George Kieruiff. Mrs. Xena
Roberts Porter, Mrs. Maybel Sherburne West at the
piano; Prelude (Hasselman), At the Fountain (Zabel),
Barbara Merkeley: Christmas Oratorio (Saint-Saens),
Quai"tet—Mrs. Orrin Kip McMurray, Airs. Byron Mac-
Donald, Mr. Hugh Wiliams, Mr. Lowell Redfield; As-
sisted by Mrs. Charles .\yers, Mrs. Xena Roberts Por-
ter, Mrs. Thomas Inman at the piano. Mrs. Josephine
Crew Aylwin. Chairman of Program Committee.

The School Credit Piano Course
A text book for the study of musical essentials, ear training, keyboard harmony and music ap-

preciation adapted to the needs of junior and senior high school students. This Course is based upon
sound pedagogical principles and makes it possible to mark students and grant credit for the out-

side study of the piano.

"Never have I had such joy, inspiration and satisfaction in the work as during the past year in

the use of the School Credit Piano Course."—Miss Ama Royes, West Newton, Mass.

GIDDINGS' PUBLIC SCHOOL METHOD FOR THE PLA.NO

A course for the study of piano by classes numbering from eight to sixteen and with the use
of only one or tioo pianos. Intended for use in schools but may be used for individual instruction.

Admirably adapted to beginners and children ranging from seven to thirteen years.

"I think the Oliver Ditson Company showed good judgment in getting out these books as I be-

lieve they Mill be useful and popular."—P. C. Hayden, Keokuk, Iowa.

MITCHELL'S PUBLIC SCHOOL CLASS METHOD FOR THE VIOLIN

A course for the systematic study of the violin for either individual or class instruction. A
thorough treatise on the construction and care of instruments together with progressive studies

and selections suitably marked for fingering and bowing.

"I consider Dr. Mitchell's Violin Method the best thing I have found for teaching beginners in

my experience of more than twenty years of the work, and have been using the first book ever since

its publication."—Sister Mary of the Rosary.

Send for free descriptive booklets.

The Ditson Monthly Novelty List is well worth while.
placed on our mailing list

Ask to have your name

OLIVER DITSON COMPANY, 178-179 Tremont St., Boston
Sherman, Clay & Co., San Francisco, CaL

Order from Your Local Dealer



ALBERT SPALDING IN RECITAL AT BERKELEY

R-freshing Program Young Violinist Appears Before
•ierkeley Musical Association in Only Recital

in Bay Cities, Andre Benoist. Pianist.
Assisting Artist

By GEORGE EDWARDS
^Nlany were the questions whether Harmon Gynasium

would prove a satisfactory hall in whicli to hear a violin

recital in a satisfactory manner. But with an impro-
vised stas^e along the side of the huge room, leaving the
regular stage for auditors' seats, the hall gave a splen-

did acoustical opportunity for Albert Spalding in his

single recital in this vicinity. Tuesday evening. Decem-
ber 9th.

A poignant wistfulness of tone and a manly simplic-

ity of stage manners were the pervading qualities of

his work. A continued sameness in volume tended,
during so long a program, to a certain monotony.
Andre Benoist, as accompanist, made the piano support
as sympathetic as was possible in so large a room,
where only the attacks are audible, and pedal effects

are largely lost.

The program was delightfully unhackneyed. In place
of a gymnastic concerto was given Cesar Franck's lyri-

cal sonata, and a goodly proportion of "-Xovelties" fur-

ther convinced the audience that Mr. Spalding is more
interested in music than in tricks and display—or at

least as much.
The D llajor Sonata of Handel opened the program,

and being one of the less known ones, was a delightful
vehicle for the artist's reverent simplicity, in playing
the classics. The Bach Prelude and Gavotte in E fol-

lowed. The 'perpetual motion" of the prelude was
splendidly done. A slight faltering at moments in the
rythm of the Gavotte was noticable. and the sudden
appropriate contrasts of "loud" and "soft" in this num-
ber did more than anything else to call attention to

the general sameness of force-outline throughout the
rest of the program.
The Cesar Franck Sonata was obviously played with

love by both performers. Scarcely did Mr. Spalding
even refer to his "notes" so at home was he in the
piece. The fir.st movement was taken at a slower pace
than is customary, but so sincerely and lovingly was it

played, that it did not fail to convince. On the con-
trary, the second movement, taken at a remarkable
fast speed, lost greatly in dignity and majesty (whicli

are its primary characteristics. ) And this is surprising
for from his simple, powerful bearing, on the stage, one
would think these were just Mr. Spalding's most nat-

ural emotional media. The Recitative was a triumph
of improvisational style. Herein, the violinist touched
the emotional heights of the evening. The finale was
a satisfactory climax to the whole. It is to be hoped
that more violinists will make a sonata of serious musi-
cal worth the principal work of their programs, rather
than technical concertos arid of beauty.
A new "Theme and Variations" by Perosi opened the

second half of the program. Those who have known of
Perosi only as the "little Palestrina" of the present ad-
ministration of the Roman Church were curious to see
what a secular instrumental number of his would be
like. It was entirely successful and charmingly orig-

inal. -A "theme" strikingly short in comparison with
modem works in this form, but very like the passacag-
lias and continua of the early masters (Perosi is neces-
sarily steeped in these early traditions), formed the
unit of recurrence and of contrast to several elaborate
and delightful variations. And in length the work
proved "right." avoiding the mistake of most of the
composers beginning with Beethoven, who seem to have
felt "the more variations the better, of course."
A new "Valse Caprice" by Chabrier (transcribed by

Loefflerl gave opportunity to the soloist for a display
of his marvelous technical control. Two old English
transcriptins followed and the program ended with
Paganinis "La Campanella" played faultlessly and with
a warmth and beauty of harmonies seldom heard. The
audience refused to leave without extra numbers, and
Mr. Spalding obligingly returned and satisfied their
worthy greed.
Albert Spalding's only appearance in San Francisco

is at this week's concerts of the San Francisco Sym-
phony, where he is being heard in Bruch's "Scotch Fan-
tasy" for violin and orchestra.

FRANCESCA ZARAD TOURING PACIFIC COAST

Distinguished Prima Donna Soprano Who is Making
Her First Pacific Coast Tour, and Creating

Quite a Furore Everywhere

Francesca Zarad, the distinguished prima donna so-
prano, is now making her first tour of the Pacific Coast
in concert, and is creating something of a furore in
every city in which she appears, with her beautiful
voice, masterly interpretations and her wonderful per-
sonality. Few of the younger generation of singers have
been so signally honored as has Madame Zarad. She
has sung with distinguished success in the operas of
Berlin and Hamburg and when war was declared she
was one of tlie sopranos of the Vienna Grand Opera.
She was invited to sing at the renowned Wagnerian fes-
tival of Bayreuth. by the late Cosima Wagner. Since
Madame Zarad's arrival in this country, about three
years ago, her tours have been confined almost exclu-
sively to appearances in concert in the great educa-
tional institutions and as soloist with several of the
symphony orchestras. Madame Zarad has given more
than 200 concerts in universities and colleges during the
past twenty-six months. Her tour is under the personal
direction of Mr. J. H. Fitzpatrick. formerly of the con-
cert direction firm of Fitzpatrick and Norwood of San
Francisco. Thirty-eight States have been covered by
the diva. Madame Zarad will fill a number of impor-
tant California engagements before her return to the
southwest and to the east, where her bookings are very
extensive.

I

i Sumptuous Production of Handel's

I MESSIAH
i Greatest Christmas Oratorio

DIRECTION

PAUL STEINDORFF

Alice Gentle
Maude Fay

Lawrence Strauss Lowell Redfield

and All-Star Cast

Chorus of 200 Orchestra of 60

AUDITORIUM ARENA
OAKLAND

Next Tuesday Night at 8:15

TICKETS ON SALE at Sherman, Clay & Cos.

San Francisco and Oakland

50c $1.00 $1.50

Management Selby C. Oppenheimer

CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY DRAWS CROWD

^^^ • '^^ORLDS GREATEST
^^^fc^- 01^ SINGER

FRANK LA FORGE
(iinipo^ser-IMnuiNt

Exposition Auditorium

Sunday Afts., Jan. 4, 1

1

OAKLAND •-''D'To«>i'M
Tuesday Night. Jan. 6

POPULAR PRICES: 50c, $1.00, $1.50

TICKETS NOW 0.\ SALK
at Sherman. Clay & Co.'s

Steinway Piano used

Management—SELBT C. OPPENHEIMER

fOMIXG—l.EO. JAN and MISCHEL CHERMAV-
SKV—MME. HEI>E.\ STANLEY, SOPRWCI.

Con^ance

Alexandre
Mezzo Soprano

In New York during winter

season.

Available for concerts on the

Pacific Coast during summer 1920.

Address:

Care Pacific Coast Musical Review
801 Kohler & Chase BIdg., San Francisco

Notwithstanding Inclement Weather Scottish Rite Hall
Is Packed When Fine Organization Plays

For Pacific Musical Society

By ABBIE GERRISH-JONES
In spite of the "baby blizzard" that raged on the day

of Xovember 26th. some fifteen liundred people braved
the elements the same evening to enjoy the Chamber
Music Society's concert, given under the auspices of
the Pacific Musical Society at Scottish Rite Hall. That
these were of the most appreciative order of music
lovers goes without saying, and the performers and
their audience were thoroughly en rapport throughout
an all too brief program.
The diflicult Grieg Quartet in G minor. Op. 27. tor

strings, opened the program. The quartet is in three
movements and expresses Grieg in his most volatile
mood, as well as his most thoroughly national charac-
teristics, carrying the listener through the entire gamut
of emotions—intense, frolicsome, sad and gay. The
composition is entirely Griegesque. peculiar and fasci-
nating as to rhythm and accent. Bordes' "Suite Basque."
Op. 6. for flute and strings, followed in four movements
and was a pleasing contrast in its calm plaintiveness.
It is of modern conception and technic and was given a
delightful rendition.

The Goldmark Quintette. Op. 30, for piano and strings,
was given as a closing number and was the gem of the
program, rich in melody and wonderful harmonies, leav-
ing with the audience the desire for more and yet more,
so great was the impression of uplift left upon them as
the last note died away. The entire personnel of the
Chamber Music Society contributed to the program as
follows: Louis Persinger. Louis Ford, Nathan Fire-

stone, Horace Britt, Elias Hecht, Gyula Ormay. Musi-
cal Direction, Louis Persinger. Program: Grieg—
Quartet. G minor. Op. 27, for Strings: Bordes—Suite
Basque. Op. 6, for Flute and Strings; Goldmark—Quin-
tet. Op. 30. for Piano and Strings.

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA'S MEMBERS CONCERT

The customar}' Members' Concert, given annually be-

fore Christmas and before the close of the season, took
place in the Palm Court of the Palace Hotel on Thurs-
day evening. December lllh. As usual this spacious
auditorium was crowded with the elite of San Fran-
cisco's music patrons, exhibiting the character of a
prominent musico-social function. In accordance with
the spirit of the occasion the program had been com-
piled from the lighter forms of musical literature and
.Alfred Hertz, and tlie members of the orchestra, suc-

ceeded in arousing the enthusiasm of this huge audi-

ence to the extent of repeated ovations.

The soloists on this occasion were Emilio Puyans.
flutist, and Kajetan Attl. harpist, who interpreted the
Mozart concerto for flute and harp in a manner that
still further endeared them to the hearts of the music
loving people of this city. This is a work that demands
exceptional musicianship and artistic finesse, for it de-

pends upon its success purely on the refinement of skill

of its interpreters. It is a work that is not "showey"
and consequently can not win out by mere technical
pyrotechnics. It must be phrased artistically and col-

ored with light touches. Both the soloists and the or-

chestra succeeded in getting the very best artistic ef-

facts from this diflicult and beautiful composition.
The entire program was as follows: Overture Fra

Diavolo (.A-Uber). Concerto for Flute and Harp with
Orchestra ( Mozart 1. Messrs. Puyans and Attl; Piedmon-
tese Dances (Sinigaglia), Scherzo, Pizzicato Ostinato,
from Fourth Symphony (Tschaikowsky), The En-
chanted Lake iLiadowl, Kikimora (Liadow), Minuet
iBoccherini), Liebesfreud (Kreislert. Molly on the
Shore (Grainger I.

VERITABLE RIOT TO HEAR SAN CARLO OPERA

(From The Post Express. Rochester. Nov. 29. 1919.)

What for a time appeared in the nature of a pitched
battle and which finally necessitated a call to police

headquarters for assistance was brought about last

night in front of the Lyceum theatre when a crowd of

approximately 3.000 persons clamored for admission to

witness the initial performance by the San Carlo Opera
companj' of "La Forza del Destino." an opera new to

most Rochesterians. At 4:30 o'clock the first of the
crowd began to assemble in front of the gallery door
and at 6 o'clock it had grown to such proportion that

the sidewalk was crowded from Hotel Seneca to a point

opposite Johnson street.

Seeing tliat the crowd was getting beyond control.

Manager Wolff telephoned to police headquarters and a
lone patrolman was sent to the theatre. The good-
natured throng jostled and pushed the patrolman about
and then began to get impatient at the non-opening of

the theatre doors. At 7:45 o'clock men. women and
children packed the street, overflowing out over the car
tracks and seriously Interfering witli trafiic. Six re-

serve officers were sent from the first and second pre-

cincts and considerable effort was spent in making an
opening so that ticket holders could get through to the
main entrance.
The gallery was soon filled and it was 8:30 o'clock

before the ticket holders were seated, after which more
than 1.000 persons stood in front of the theatre demand-
ing admittance. The theatre capacity is but slightly

more han l.SOO and more than 3.000 applications were
made for seats. "II Trovatore." is one of the most popu-
lar of the operas and, as every seat in the house has
been sold, a duplication of the gallery crush is antici-

pated. Promises of better police regulations have been
made.
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J

i
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York Institute of Musical Art
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NEW YORK ENJOYS A MUSICAL SERMON

id'son Square Garden Filled With The Religious Song

Prigeant. Caruso Drawing Big Crowds in "La

Juive." Blind Pianist Makes a Hit. New Hall

for Serious Music. London Players Who
Can Sing

New York. December 21st.—"The Wayfarer," a relig-

ious musical spectacular performance, was inaugurated

at Madison Square Garden last Monday night tor a

month's run under the auspices of the Interchurch

World Movement. In addition to the soloists and prin-

cipal actors there is a chorus of 2500 and an orchestra

of 100. The music, a combination of church anthems,

hvmns and grand operas, was chosen with a view to

the widest appeal. There was no narrowing dowTi to

denominational lines. Walter Hampton was Wayfarer

and Blanche Yurka was Understanding. Nearly every

spoken line was a quotation from a Biblical source. In

theme "The Wayfarer" follows closely the original by

Dr James E. Crowther. Laurence H. Rich, m adapting

it has drawn upon the drama, the opera and pageantry

to make what he calls simply "a story." It really is a

story of an ordinary man. a wayfarer in life, seeing his

(aitli destroyed by the war. The musical part of the

program was excellent from every standpoint.

Speaking of the popularity of Halevy's "La Juive,"

with Enrico Caruso as Eleazar. for which there was a

long line waiting tor hours in the bitter cold in front of

the Metropolitan Opera House last Monday evening,

William J. Henderson, critic of The Sun, said:

There were indications that the revival of Halevy's

work had aroused a new interest among the Hebrews

of the city. It may be that the religious elements in

the story have appealed to them, but the subject is too

delicate for discussion. One remembers that there has

been a certain fondness for 'Les Huguenots,' in which

Catholics and Protestants slay one another to the music

of an Israelite, and in 'La Juive,' Eleazar wreaks a ter-

rible vengeance upon the Cardinal. But these are nice

points and it may be discreet to doubt that they are re-

lated to the new^ ideas of life taken by last evenings

opera."
Mr. Caruso was the dominating figure. Miss Pon-

selle's Rachel was vocally better than at the previous

performance. So was Orville Harrold's Leopold. Mr.

Rothier's Cardinal was commendable.

Fantasie. Mozart's Pastorale Variee and three Preludes

of Chopin.

Gilbert Miller's London company of players, who ap-

peared at the New Amsterdam Theatre on Thursday

night for a run in Booth Tarkington's story of "Mon-

sieur Beaucaire" can both sing and act. The libretto

of the operetta was written by Frederick Lonsdale and

Messager wrote the music, so well conducted on the

opening night bv Ivan Carryl. The cast includes Marion

Green, Blanche Tomlin, Maggie Teyte and John Clarke.

Mr. Clarke has a pleasing tenor voice which threatens

to make him a matinee idol.

One of the most pleasing artists heard in recitals here

this season is John Meldrum. a young pianist totally

blind. At Aeolian Hall on Monday afternoon, under the

management of Loudon Charlton, he made us wonder
how he, sightless, managed to play difficult music with

more skill and soulful feeling than many pianists gifted

with perfect vision. He was best in the Gluck-Saint-

Saens "Caprice sur les Airs de Ballet." Other things

that he played were the Cesar Franck Prelude. Chorale,

and I^gue, a group of Chopin, and compositions by

Scriabine, Debussy and Liszt.

' Mme. Vera Janacopulos. a Greek-Brazilian soprano,

was another of Mr. Charlton's artists to give a recital.

She appeared at Aeolian Hall on Wednesday afternoon

before a large audience, who enjoyed her in a program
of novelties. Chief of the novelties were four songs by

Igor Stravinsky, heard for the first time in America,

and with the accompaniment of a small orchestra under
the suave direction of G. Barrere. In her other songs,

Mme. Janacopulos was assisted at the piano by Mile.

Marguerite Challet.

Ernest Hutcheson, pianist, who gave a recital last

November, was heard in another last Monday afternoon

in Aeolian Hall, under Mr. Charlton's management.
Cesar Franck's prelude, aria and finale served as the

opening number, followed by a group of Liszt pieces.

Nine preludes and six etudes of Chopin were also

played. Mr. Hutcheson may not be the most brilliant

pianist in the world but he deserves great praise for

his manner in treating the piano as an instrument of

interpretation instead of gymnastics.

The 'West Sixty-third Street Music Hall" was opened
last Monday evening and proved to be an auditorium
in which the acoustics are brilliant. It is smaller than
Carnegie Hall but larger than Aeolian Hall. The new-

music hall seats 1100 persons. The honor of opening
it was given to Miss Germaine Schnitzler. Miss Schnitz-

ler appeared in a varied program which included the
Beethoven C minor Variations, the Schubert C minor

PLAYER'S CLUB THEATRE
BEGINAl.O TRAVEHS. IJireotor

TiT IliiNli S»re«'t, Itetivecn (iifMich and (>('ln\ in

i

I

Special New Years Eve Performance j

I'l, \\<H I-'.ITKS !

"Chimes of Normandy" I

oilier ilfiteH. Tliur*tdoy. Friilnv ami Salurda.'* I-:**-?* I

.January 1st. linii aiitl Itrd i

TICKET-S—Sl.OO and 7.-.C
|Od Sale al Sherman. Clay A; Co.'m |>EXT .\TTR\tTIOXS—"The F:nehnntresi>." "Sa-
jiome." "Lima IleanN** and "Priee of Orchid?*." |

Tiekel>« Two Weelfi* ill Advance I

"The Sheperdess and the Chimney Sweep"
A play for cliildren by children which grown-

up folks will enjoy as well—105 children in the
cast.

4 Saturday Matinees at 2:30
January loth, ITIIi and ::4lh
TICKETS—7.1e and .'.Oc

On .lale at sliemian. Clay & Co null at theatre
on day of performance

In Worcester, Mass.. Harry Fox opened in a musical

show. "Zip Goes a Million," in which F. Ray Comstock

and .Morris Gest provided the million. This is a musi-

cal translation of "Brewster's Millions" brought up to

meet the H. C. L. by Guy Bolton, who merely doubled

the amount of every .sum mentioned. B. de Sylva

grafted on the lyrics, while Jerome Kern gave a trans-

fusion of music. Lawrence "\Mieat and Marie Carroll

arc in the cast.

production, and it was said that the Commissioner

-

statement gave the performance, as altered since th.-

opening night, a clean bill of health. Anyone who now
goes to the spectacle afraid he may be shocked is sure

to be disappointed.

The Elschuco Trio, a chamber music organization,

first heard here last year, gave its first concert of the

current season last Monday evening in Aeolian Hall.

The personnel of the trio has undergone a change. Will-

iam Willeke remains the 'cellist, but Elias Breeskin is

now the violinist in place of Samuel Gardner, and Au-

rello Giorni, as pianist, has taken the place of the late

Richard Epstein. The program comprised Schubert's

K flat trio. Opus. 100. Guillkane Leken's in C minor,

and .Arenskys in D minor. Opus. 32. The program fur-

nishing delightful variety. The three players won
warm recognition.

"Miss Million." a musical farce with the libretto by

R. H. Burnside and the score by Raymond Hubbell, was

inaugurated at the Punch and Judy Theatre on Tuesday

evening. Despite the fact that the little West Forty-

ninth street theatre looks small irom without and

within, an adequate chorus is employed on the stage

without over crowding. Mr. Hubbell composed attrac-

tive music that had the quality of sounding familiar

enough to be popular. Miss Valli Valli, the prima

donna, was ably assisted by Rapley Holmes, Clayton

White, Carrie Reynolds and Cissie Sewell.

Beginning with the New Y'ear there will be musical

services at the Brick Presbyterian Church every Friday

at the noon hour, consisting of oratorios, motifs, organ

recitals. The series will be inaugurated on Jan. 2, when
Handel's "The Messiah" will be given with well known
soloists and a chorus under the direction of Clarence

Dickinson.

The fifth evening concert of the New Symphony So-

ciety took place at Carnegie Hall Tuesday night. The
program included three numbers, the E minor sym-

phonv of Brahms, Henry Hartley's tone poem, "Salome,"

and Wagner's "Flying Dutchman" overture. Mr. Hart-

ley conducted his own music and obtained excellent re-

sults. There is much detail in "Salome" and the hearer

is at times bewildered. The orchestration is replete

with color.

The remainder of the program was conducted by

Arthur Bodansky. who is to be congratulated upon the

improvement shown each time the New Symphony or-

chestra appears in public.

The first of a series of afternoon musicales, organized

by Bailli Horneman. was held Tuesday in the ballroom

of the Ritz-Carlton. The soloists were Miss Ellen Rum-
sey. contralto, and Jascha Heifetz, violin. Miss Rumsey
sang "Connais tu le Pays" from Mignon, and a group

of English songs. Mr. Heifetz played compositions of

Tschaikowski, Tor Aulin, Smetana, Cui and Mendels-

sohn. Samuel Chotzinoff was the accompanist. Among
the subscribers to these musicales are Mrs. Charles B.

.Alexander (nee Crocker, of San Francisco), Mr. and

Mrs. A. Leo Everett. Mrs. L. Stuyvesant Chanler. Mrs.

Paul D. Cravath. Mrs. Henry Clews. Mrs. Henry P.

Davidson, Mrs. William Jay, Mi:, and Mrs. Ernesto G.

Fabbri. Mrs. Cyril Hatch, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Curtiss

James. Mrs. Henry P. Loomis. Clarence H. Mackay,

Mrs. Adam G. Norrie. Mrs. Henry H. Rogers. Mrs. Cor-

nelius Vanderbilt, Miss Lucile Thornton, Mr. and Mrs.

John D. Rockefeller. Jr., Mrs. William K. Vanderbilt

and Mrs. Harry Payne WTiitney.

.\ugette Foret, ballad singer, assisted by Frank Bibb

at the piano, gave a recital of "Chansons en Images"

Tuesday afternoon at the Princess Theatre. She was
heard liere in a similar recital five years ago. In cos-

tumes of the Breton peasant, the early Victorian and
Marquis Louis XVI, periods and the Japanese ceremon-

ial. Mile. Foret sang old folksongs, songs of .America

and Great Britain, songs of romance and tragedy. Koto
songs, given in Japanese, and other selections. Her
vocal assets were limited, but she made each song in-

teresting. -Mr. Bibb's piano accompaniments contrib-

uted largely to the success of the program.

The Philadelphia Orchestra gave its second concert

at Carnegie Hall Tuesday evening. Leopold Stokowski,

ccnductor, arranged a program of variety and charm.

It consisted of the overture to "Don Giovanni," the

Brahms concerto for riolin and 'cello, and Rimsky-
Korsakow's "'Scheherezade' suite. The solo players

were Thaddeus Rich, concert master, and Hans Kinder,

first 'cellist of the orchestra- The aim of this Philadel-

phia organization to reach the first rank was revealed

in the playing of the Mozart overture. Mr. Stokowski

and his men presented it with admirable precision.

Gavin Dhu High.

Ossip Gabrilowitsch. who shines as a composer as

well as a pianist, gave a brilliant recital in Aeolian Hall

on Saturday afternoon, under the direction of Loudon
Charlton. In addition to his own charming melody.

Opus. S. he played Handel's "Harmonious Blacksmith"
variations, Mendelssohn's "Variations Serieuses," and
Liszt's Etude in F minor. The audience was large, over-

fiowing onto the stage.

-A large audience gathered in the grand ballroom of

the Waldorf-Astoria last Monday for Mr. Bagley's third

musical morning for this season. The artists were Miss

Emmy Destinn and Giovanni .Martinelli. of the Metro-

politan Opera and Jacques Thibaud, violin. The accom-
panists were Richard Hageman. Emilio A. Roxas and
L. T. Grunberg. Miss Destinn sang several Bohemian
sones. among them two of her own compositions, also

"Vissi D'Arte" from Puccini's Tosca, and with Mr. Mar-
tinelli. the duo from the fourth act of Verdi's Aida.

Mr. Martinelli's numbers included arias from Pagliacci

and Tosca, and several Italian songs. Mr. Thibaud
played compositions of Beethoven. Saint-Saens, Grieg-

Elman and Wieniawski. -As usual society was there

in large numbers.

THE MINNEAPOLIS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

The third annual tour of the world famous Minne-

apolis Symphony Orchestra and their equally famous

conductor. Emil Oberhoft'er. will bring the big organi-

zation of eighty-five Class "A" musicians to San Fran-

cisco on Friday, Saturday and Sunday nights. February

6th, 7th and Sth, when three extraordinary Symphony
programs will be given under the local direction of

Selby C. Oppenheimer in Scottish Rite Hall. An ex-

tension platform will be built to augment the stage

capacity of the Hall to properly seat the big orchestra,

and the wonderful acoustic properties. at Scottish Rite

will show the orchestra off to its very best form, be-

sides bringing the organization to an intimate relation

with its audience. Tests at Scottish Rite Hall show that

it is ideal for orchestral concerts and its selection as

the San Francisco place to hold the Mineapolis con-

certs makes possible the giving of the three symphony

events on evenings, instead of the usual matinee con-

certs.

Oberhoffer has advised Oppenheimer that he is ar-

ranging programs that will be replete with novelties

for his concerts here, and a special soloist will appear

on every program. Its annual visits to California have

established the Minneapolis players as great favorites,

and undoubtedly their coming engagement will awaken

keen musical interest.

William Simmons, a baritone of grood range, gave a

frst song recital Wednesday noon in Aeolian Hall. The
program included airs by Haydn and Handel, old Eng-
lish airs, three songs by Brahms, sung in English, and

an extended list of songs by .American writers. Mr.

Simmons did his best work in the classic airs, like Han-
del's "Hear Me, Y'e Winds and Waves," and Brahm's
songs, ".A Night in May" and the 'Serenade."

"Aphrodite," the big musical spectacle, in the Cen-

tury Theatre, has now been brought into line with

municipal morals. Comstock and Gest, the producers,

have made several minor changes in it. and the ethical

tone of Central Park, it would appear, has now been

vastly improved. License Commissioner John F. Gil-

christ reported on the result of his investigation to

Mavor Hvlan. who started the official upheaval over the

An Arti^ of Distinrt Personality
Engaged as Soloist in

"MESSIAH"
by Los Angeles Oratorio Society

December 21^, 1919

Available on Pacific Coast in Concert, Recital,

Oratorio, Festival.

For informalion address

JESSICA COLBERT, Hearst Building

SAN FRANCISCO
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Grand Prix, Pari*

Grand Prize, St. Louim

L HE richness, evenness, depth and

I charm of Baldwin tone cannot be
r duplicated. Only with the Bald-
win Piano can it be produced be-

cause only the Baldwin has the

acoustic :)roperties capable of its develop-
ment. Those who approach the selection of a
piano unprejudiced and with open mind find

the Baldwin a revelation.
If yon *r» fnt«r»*t«d la llie parrbMn «l ft rrnlly blfrh-

crmde pSmno, Irt ui UU rot* kbout tlie kttrMtive «ffpr «e
are bott oukinc.

^hflaU^u)in^iani)(rorapany

310 Sutter St. San Francisco, Cal.

v„;ni|,!|^;-|;Mwifii1lj|,,,|l,,.

The San Francisco Savings and Loan Society

SAVI.VGS (THE SAN FRANCISCO BANK) COMMERCI.\L
52« California Street, San Francisco. Cal.

Memlier nf tlie Federal Reserve Bank of San FrauciHCU

Member of llie .Associated Savings Banks of San Francisco

MISSION BRANCH. Mission and 21st Streets

PARK-PllESIDIt> DISTRICT BRANCH, Clement and Tth Ave.

HAIGHT STREET BRANCH, Halght and Belvedere Streets

JUNE 30(h, 1919
Assets - - »fl0.nO».192.I4

Deposits 57.122.1S0.22
Capital Actually Paid Up I.OOO.OOO.OO
Reserve and Contingent Funds 2,387.011.92
Employees" Pension Fund 306,852.44

OFFICERS—JOHN A. BUCK. President; GEO. TOURNT. Vice-President and
Manager; A. H. R- SCHMIDT, Vice-President and Casiiler; E. T. KRUSE. Vice-
President; WILLIAM Hf:RRMAN, .\ssistant Casliier; GEO. SCHAMMEL. Assistant
Cashier; G. A. BELCHER, .\ssistant Cashier; R. A. L.^UENSTEIN, Assistant
Cashier; A. H. MULLER. Secretary; WM. D. NEWHOUSE. .\ssistant Secretary;
C W HEYER. Manager Mission Branch; W. C. HEYER, Manager Parlc-Presidio
District Branch; O. F. P.Vl'LSEN. Manager Haight Street Branch; GOODFELLOW.
EELLS. MOORE & ORRICK. General Attorneys.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS—JOHN A. BUCK. GEO. TOURNY. E. T. KRUSE
A H R. SCHMIDT, I. N. WALTER, HUGH GOODFELLOW. A. HAAS, E N
VAN BERGEN. ROBERT DOLLAR, E. A. CHRISTENSON, L. S. SHERMAN.

Miss Teodelinda Teran Mrs. William Steinbach
CELLO and PIANO
ARTIST TEACHER

Late of Royal Academy. London
Studio. i6 Gaffney Buildinu

376 Sutter St. Phone Douglas 42.t.t

Tuesday and Thursday Mornings

VOICE CULTURE
Studio:

902 KOHLER & CHASE BLDG.
San Francisco Phone; Kearny 5454

LEDA CARNAHAN ROBERT T. RIETZ
DRAMATIC SOIMl.WO

SoloiMt St. Mary's Cathedral. Fupll «f l.llll

Lehtnann. Sclent Iflc Voice Plncenieut,

Coaching. Studio: Pac. Mus. Society. lOUy

K. & C. BIdg. Ren. Phone, Sutter 2TtlO.

Ann Dare Studio
Available for MuHicaleH. RccitnlN and Pri-

vate 'IhealricnlK— Seating Capacity HO

—

Modem Stage Bquipment and Llghlhig

—

Rent Reasonable. 3209 Clay Street. Tel.

Fillmore -472:t.

MRS. EDWARD E, BRUNER
Soprano. Available at Sliorl \ollce for
SuhMlitnte Choir Worli. Studio: sr.O i;trd

.\^ei)iie. Phone l*acific .'i-ItO,

JACK EDWARD HILLMAN
imHTONE

1000 Kohler & Chane nldE. Tel. Kearny 5454
Residence Phone Franklin .50<>S

RUDY SEIGER
General Munlcal Director

D. M. LInard Hotels Palace and FalrmoDl
In San Kraneineo

MARIE SLOSS
PIANIST AND rF>ACHKR

Kohler & Chase BIdg Tel. Kearny 5454

MISS IMOGEN PEAY
.*CCOMP.\\'IST—COACH

Lately of \VitberApoon Studlon. New York
1052 Fulton St. Phone Went .1234.

ALLAN BIER
Teacher of Piano and Theorv

CONCERT Pi.\MST
2302 Stelner St. Tel. Fillmore 2,115

PERCY A. R, DOW
TEACHER OF VOK F,

SfudlOM: S02 Kohler A Chawe IlldK.. S. F.
5622 Ocean Men nr„ Oakland lllenldeneel

MRS. CHARLES POULTER
SflPRAXO SOLOIST

\olce Culture. Piano. .%KN 27th St.. Oak-
land. Tel. 2O70. Kohler * Chaae IHdit..
IVedneadaya Tel. Kearny .V4,54.

PI.4NO TUNER AND REP.IIRER

\\ Ith Sherman, Clay A Co. For Ten Yeari.

42.>i BELVEDERE ST. TEL. P.ARK 4694.

IDA G. SCOTT
DR.VMATIC SOPRANO

Veatnian Griffith Principle of
Voice I^miHNlon

Kohler A: Chane Illdg. Tel. Kearny 5454.

THE PASMORE SYSTEM OF
VOCAL TECHNIC

DEVELOPS: Enduring l>enuty of tonei
full poiver ^vithout forcing and fvlthont
U*tnH of quality: delicacy ^>ithout vreak-
nenM; complete range without muscular
effort ; perfect Intonation.

Re.Hldeoce Studio: 1470 ^^'aMhi^gton. near
Hyde. Phone Franklin ^'MX.

MISS CHRISTINE HOWELLS

\i iiiliil>Ic for < oiicert.H ii<i Soloi.sl or ftir
OI>l Junto Work. KcK.. licit edcrc. Marin
4 ouiity. Tel. Belvedere 1 1 \\

HENRIK GJERDRUM
PI VMS T \MJTK\(IIF.U

Hi.-ilJ I.eavetiworth .*«t. I'lmne Prowpcct ti4S2

Short Pedagogical Music Coorte '

1 Kciiillng. 1> SlKht Singing.
:{ lnipro\ Niiig. 4 .>! e 1 o d i c '

Dictati<wi. .' Ear Keeling.
<; Role Song.

|

7 Ithythni and Rh> thnilc Dictation
i

s Keyboard and Written Harmony
rt Keyboard. Sharp, Flat, etc.

10 Selentlfle Pedagogy
11 How to correlate preceding sub-

jects with the FIRST >ear's
piano work.

Price of this COURSE is: Cash
ith Application $25. or $35 in

Three Payments—$15 Down, bal-
ance in TWO Monthly Payments.

Eff* Ellit Perfield Ma»ic Scbool, Uc. :

950 McClurfj BIdp,. i; 1 S S. Wabash
Avenue. Chicago, Illinois '

58 West 40th St.. New York City
V

KAJETAN ATTL
HARP VIKTtOSO

SoloiHt San FrnnclHco Symphony Orcheii-
Irn. .\^ uilnble for Concerts, Recitals and
Inst ruction.
Studio: 1004 Kohler & Chase Building

Res. Phone Bay View filO

MR. J. B. ATWOOD
Will Receive Pupils iu Piano. Voice Cul-

ture. Harmony and Composition, after Sep-

tember Ist. Appointment by SInil, Room
lOol Kohler A Chase BIdg., San Frnnelsco.

CECIL FANNING, Baritone ^ME. M. E. VINCENT, Voice

H. B. TLRPI.V, AceompanUt

Address: L. E, Behymer, Auditorium BIdg..

Los Angeles. Cal.. or Mrs. Jessica Colbert,

401 Hear.>it BIdg., San Krouclsco, Cal.

MISS EMILIE LANCEL
^lEZ/.cl SOIMlANtt

KINCEUT .WD OPERA
1 102 PACE ST. Tel. Park 3260

ERNST WILHELMY
Voice: forrect Interpretation of Classics;
Dranin and Poetry. Studios: (mnffney BIdg.,
;i7G Sutter St., S. F.. I»hone: Douglas 3557;
and 'i-Wil College Ave., Berkeley. Telephone
llerkeley 141.-^.

MRS. A. F. BRIDGE
TEACHER OF SI>GI>G

Studio: lOSO Seott St. Phone Fillmore 15(il

Studio: 1224 GE.\RV ST.
Plioue Franklin 4620

HELEN COLBURN HEATH
Soprano Soloist First Unitarian Church, and
Temple Emanu El. Vocal Instruction. Con-
cert « ork. 2,'3it Clay St. Phone West 4Sit0

Mme. M. TROMBONI
VOICE INTERPRETATIO.V

Kohler A Chase Ilidg. Phone Kearny 54.54

MARIE PARTRIDGE PRICE
Soprano Soloist—Teacher of Singing. Re-
citals, Concerts, Church and Oratorio. 1000
I'age Street. I'lione Park S7.

Lydia Sturtev£uit, Contralto
Opera, Concerto, Oratorio

Studio: 21«S Shattuck Avenue. Berkeley
Phone Berkeley 131

MME. ISABELLE MARKS Marion Ramon Wilson
CONTRALTO

Voice Culture. Suite "C" Kohler &. Chase
Building. Telephone Kearny 5454.

ALMA SCHMIDT- KENNEDY
PIAMST

Studios: San Francisco, Hotel Norma ndle,
Sutter and Gough Streets. Berkeley. 1535
Euclid Ave. Phone Berkeley S555.

ACHILLE L. ARTIGUES
<*mduate Sehola Cnntorum, Paris

Organ, I*lano, Harmony. Counter Point.
Studio: .\rrlllBga Musical College. Res.,
13S Eighth Ave.. S. F. Phone Padflc 5740.

ANIL DEER STUDIO
7!) < cufml \ienue. Phone Park 1063

By Appointment Only

Evelyn Sresovich Wau-e
PIA-VO

241*3 llurhanan Street Phone AVe.t 3r>r>.S

Joseph George Jacobson
PIANO

1270 ('Blirorula St. Phone Franklin 1740

ROSE RELDA CAILLEAU
Opera Comique. Paris

Studio: 3107 Washington Street
Phone I-'lllmore 1S47

SIR HENRY HEYMAN
SOLO VIOLINIST MISICAL DIRECTOR
Teacher Violin, Viola. Ensemble Playing
4.'i4 Spruce Street. Phone Fillmore 1131

JOHN W. METCALF
Pianoforte and Hnrmony Instruction
Studio: Hin First Savings Bank BIdg.

Oakland. Phone Oakland 3172
Residence Phone, Berkeley 6935

Geo. Stewart McManus, Pianist
47 GVFFNEV HIILDING, 376 Sutler Street
S. F. Phone, Kearny 543S, Res.. 2140 HYDE
STREET. Phone Prospect .5430.

FREDERICK MAURER
Tcfloher of Pinno and Hnrmony, Ensemble,
Coaching. Studio; 1 72(1 I..e Roy Avenue,
llerkelej. I^hone Berkeley 530.

Ada Clement Piano School
Fall Term. September 1st

3435 Sncrnmento St. Phone Fillmore S9S

MRS. CARROLL NICHOLSON
CONTRALTO

Teacher of Singing. 32 Loretta Ave., Pied-
mont. Tel. Piedmont 304. Mon., Kohler &
Chase BIdg., S. F. Telephone Kearny 5454.

Dr. Maurice W. O'Connell
Organist and >Iusicnl Director at St. Domi-
nie's Church, San Fmnciseo.
S14 GROVF: STREET Tel. Park !»20

DOMENICO BRESCIA
VOICE SPECIALIST COMPOSITIO.N

Studio. S0.'<'eO4 KOHLER & CHASE BLDG.
Phone Kearny K454

JOHANNA KRISTOFFY
Prima Donna Soprano. Thoronsh Vocal and
Dramatic Training. 1360 'Waablnston St.
Phone Franklin 1721.

CONTRALTO
Opera and Concert. European Credential!.
ISOl Calirornja St. Tel. Prospect 3620.

MARY COONAN McCREA
TEACHER OF SINtiING

En»e of Production and Purity of Tone
.^70 Sutter St. I Mon.. Wed. and Satl.

Tel. Ilouclan 4233. r>20 Pacific Bids..
Oakland ( Tues. & FrI.). Tel.Oak. 2734.

TEACHERS' DIRECTORY

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
561 Hyde Street Phone Franklin 8212

ELIZABETH SIMPSON
2518'b Etna St., Berkeley. Tel. Berk. 1310

ALBERTA LIVERNASH HYDE
SIS (irove Street Tel. Market 747

THEODOR SALMON
610 Geary Street Phone Franklin 681

HAZEL MILDRED NICHOLS
316 Pacific BIdg., Oakland. Tel. Oak. 786

MISS EDITH CAUBU
.376 Sutter Street Phone Douglas 269

MRS. JANET ROWAN HALE
1335 Washington Street. San FYancisco

LEON MAURICE DRIVER
376 Sutter Street Phone Kearny 2637

MRS. RICHARD REES
S15 Grove Street Tel. Park 5175

MRS. OLIVE REED CUSHMAN
433 Elwood Ave.. Oakland. Tel. Oak. 5164

GEO. N. KRULL, Baritone

2458 Folsom Street Phone Mission 3021

MARY ALVERTA MORSE
301 Spruce Street Pacific 1670

ANTOINE DE VALLY
Studio 97 3 Market Phone Sutter 7339

ANDRE FERRIER
1409 Hyd e Street Tel. Franklin 3322

MME. ELLEN ROECKEL-DAVIS
Studio, 125 Carm el St. Phone Park 7096

MACKENZIE GORDON
2832 Jackson Street Phone West 457

JOHN WHITCOMB NASH
S04 Kohler & Chase BIdg. Tel. Kearny 5454

MME. VIRGINIA PIERCE ROVERE
170."> Jones St. Tel. Frankklin 7431

FOR SALE
VIRGIL CL.tVIER In Flrat Claaa Condi-
tion. MI4 Knhler & Chane Bulldlne.

LION GOLDWASSER
1010 Kohler & Chase BIdg. Tel. Prosp. 864

OTTO RAUHUT
.359 First Avenue Phone Paciflc 3561

HOTHER WISMER
3701 Clay Street Phone Paciflc 4974

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler & Chase BIdg. Tel. Kearny 5454

MME. DE GRASSI
2619 Dwight Way, Berk. Tel. Berk. 856J

ANTONIO De GRASSI
Room 1004 Kohler & Chase Building. S. ¥

G. JOLLAIN
3 76 Sutter Street Phone Kearny 2637

ORLEY SEE
1004 Kohler & Chase BIdg. Tel. Doug. 1«7«
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s WAGER SWAYNE
PIANIST AND ARTIST TEACHER

of PARIS and NEW YORK

Now in San Francisco

3466 Jackson Street Telephone Fillmore 1905

Pupil: Prepared for Public Plating

The "SUMMY EDITION" of Teaching Material
especially for the younger students, is unsurpased.
Catalog for the asking. Call on or write to

HENRY CROBE, in the .fore of the Wiley B. Allen Company
135-155 Kearny Street, San Francisco

»<>i'R4.\«—M«ni>eemenl J. U. Kit^pntriek. « lnd,«>r and I lin..rd HoteI«. I hiiBBO. II

My Love o' You
Latest Song by

ABBIE GERRISH JOBS
Delae Sans by ALICE GENTLE

Metropolitan Opera Co^ N. Y.. and
JOM.\ FIXXEGAX. Celebrated Irish Tenor
Soloist at St. Patrick's Cathedral, >'. V,

THERESA DICKES
Portrait Photographer

HniirN, ;t to ri:.10—Siiiian:ts. 10 U* :\ |i. m.

Phone Sutler <><>1>I>

•2r, SU*v\i.Utn Street Mnn F'rnneUeo

GEORGE EDWARDS
Teacher of

Piano, Organ and Composition

Studio 804 Kohler & Chase Bldg.
Kearny 5454

Residence 1250 O'Farrell St.

Fillmore 4254

The Institute of Music
of San Francisco

A co-operative conservatory conducted according to the

most progressive principles of the leading institutions

of Europe and the East

Faculty of 12 Artist-Teachers
Five Free Lecture Courses Students' Recitals

KOHLER ^ CHASE BLDG., 26 O'Farrell St.

Catalog on Reguest

EMERSON
A Good Value in

PIANOS
For the Home
For the Teacher

For the School

Shermaniiiay& Go.

Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco

Fourteenth and Clay Streets, OakJaDd

Sacramen to Freano Vallejo StocktOD Sao Jose
I'ortland Seattle Taeoma Spokane

SCHUMANN-HEINK
Assi^ed by FRANK LA FORGE, Pianist-Composer

Season 1919—Exclusive Management Haensel & Jones, Aeolian Hall, New York

iiE0mi^3|mnltii
pattoH

HAVE THE EXCLUSIVE, FASCINATING TONAL CHARM OF THE
CREMONA VIOLINS—THE BEAUTY THAT RAVISHES THE

EAR AND LINGERS WITH THE MEMORY

The tone of a Cremona endures thru' the ages— it is immortal!

Immortal also is the tone of a Mason & Hamlin Grand— the bewitch-

ing resonance of which is held in captivity for all time by the

"Tension Resonator" used exclusively in the Mason & Hamlin Grands.

The Mason & Hamlin price is HIGHER than that of any Piano

in Christendom (the Grands selhng everywhere at fixed prices ranging

from $1,450 to $2,400). Even so, it is the preference of connoisseurs

who seek exclusive artistic supremacy, irrespective of cost,

A Strad or Amati violin is PRICELESS today— for it cannot be duplicated— its maker having passed

away.

Ex^ually priceless would be Mason & Hamlin Pianos today were its makers gone.

Grands in Three Sizes and Uprights will be gladly sho'wn at our ^varerooms

Two Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 217-225 Sotter Stt.

Victor Talking Machines
WilgJ'BAllen (§.

MASON AND HAMLIN PIANOS

WICTORSr'
EDISONS

JRECORDS^

Oakland—1209 Washington Street

San Jose

—

117 South First

Sheet Music
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SCHUMANN -HEINK AND LA FORGE AROUSE ENTHUSIASM EVERYWHERE
Crowded Houses and the Warmest Receptions and Ovations Have Greeted the Eminent Diva Since She Began Her Re-
markable Trans-continental Tour—Frank La Forge, Her Distinguished Accompanist, Pianist and Composer Very

Justly Shared in the Honors—World's Greatest Contralto Retains Beauty of Voice and Temperament

By ALFRED METZGER
Ernestine Schumann-Heink belongs to

those very rare geniuses who neither
grow old nor lose by being heard fre-

quently. The combination of beauty of

voice and warmth of temperament are so
rare that an artist who possesses them
may always count upon the continued
affection of the musical public. And
Schumann-Heink belongs to this fortun-

ate category of artists. But in addition
to her purely musical achievements
Schuman-Heink also possesses that rare
gift of endearing herself personally to

the people. The public is just as fond
of Schumann-Heink. the woman, as of

Schumann-Heink. the artist, and herein
lies the perennial triumph of her career.

It is difficult to conquer the admiration
of the people for one's artistic faculties,

and it is also difficult to create a person-
ality that coaxes Itself caressingly into

the hearts of the masses; but to retain

this affection, when the fickleness of the

public is taken into consideration, is the
most difficult task of all. and the tact

that Schumann-Heink is able to accom-
plish this rare feat is one of the miracles
of the artistic world, and also a proof of

her unquestionable supremacy and artis-

tic eminence.
It is appropriate at this time to quote

some of the more recent criticisms and
comments that have been inspired by her
performances. In the Cleveland News of

October 4th we find under the signature
of Archie Bell, the following tribute:

"Madame Schumann-Heink's recital at

the new Masonic Hall last evening was
one of the most notable events in all the
histoi-y of music in Cleveland. There
was something appropriate about this

golden voiced Diva opening our new mil-

lion dollar music hall, at the same time
celebrating her twenty-first anniversary
as the most popular and beloved singer
that this city has ever known. How the
great crowd that packed every nook and
cranny of the magnificent auditorium
arose to greet her! How intently, al-

most hungrily, they caught each tone
that came from her throat! In fact, how
they respect, admire and love herl In a
way, it was like the greatest tribute that
this city has ever paid to the world's
favorite contralto. Madame was never in

better voice in her life. There was all

that glorious freshness of tone that
seems to be eternal when she sings. The
variety of her interpretations was as
marvelous as ever; each song complete
in itself, and the whole range of the pro-
gram as brilliantly colored as the rain-
bow. To hear her was to know a tropical
sunset in a world of white, colorless
voices."
Wilson G. Smith, in the Cleveland

Press of October 4th. .spoke thus of Mme.
Schumann-Heink: "The creeping on of
years has in no apparent manner dimmed
the lustre of her refined artistry. The
soul of her seemed touched, and she gave
to her every number such heartfelt ex-
position as is only the result of an art
controlled by psychological influences.
With such singers as Schumann-Heink
the supreme art is almost overlooked
through the magnetic wave of heart-
sympathy which vibrates in unison with
humanity. Art is a great and glorious
commodity, but when allied to person-
ality that charms—nolens volens—there
is nothing left but to submit to the bind-
ing chains of direct personal appeal.

"In Schumann-Heink are wedded art
and personality in a plus degree. The
ego of self-exploitation is forgotten in
the subconscious inspiration of interpre-
tation. This, to my critical thinking, is
the secret of Schumann-Heink as an art-
ist, and explains her universal popularity.
Other singers there are who possess the
vocal equipment to rival her in artistic

achievements, but they lack the popular
essential of an ingratiating and admira-
tion-compelling personality."

If there was anything to add to the
pleasure of hearing Schumann-Heink
again it was the delightful news that
Frank La Forge is coming with her in
his triple capacity as accompanist, and
composer. .\s accompanist we do not
know anyone that can share honors with
htm. As far as the writer is concerned
Frank La Forge is the greatest accom-
panist he has ever heard. As pianist he

We are pleased to note that Frank La
Forge has just finished a song entitled
"Where the West Begins." with the well
known text of .\rthur Chapman. This
song will be introduced for the first on
lime. Schumann-Heink's program of
Sunday. .Tanuary 4th. Madame is very
enthusiastic about it. as well as the
Flanders Requiem, also by La Forge,
which has had a great success every-
where. The excellent impression that is
being made by Frank La Forge may be
gathered from the following extracts

FR.WK L,.V KORGE
The Foremost \ee pniiist iu .Vmeriea Today

—

\ Piani.it of Kxtraor-
diuary .\rtistie l-'neultiej* and One of tiie tirenteMl .Modern

Souk Compo.ser!*, \\ Iio Will Appear Witli :\lfne. Seiiii-

manii-Heiiik, nt tlie Civie Auditorium, .Sunday
-VfternoouH. January 4 and 11

belongs to the real poets of the instru-
ment. He is authoritative, accurate,
and masters the keyboard and pedals to
the highest degree. It will be an unusual
treat to hear him again in solos. .'Vs com-
poser he is one of the foremost of the
day, and among modern writers we know
of none whose pen is so prolific, original
and charged with real sentiment. We
are glad to note that he is lavishly repre-
sented on the Schumann-Heink programs.
In these days when composers are ex-
ploited because of their personal "pull"
it is a relief to contemplate the victory
of one whose success is due principally
to the merit of his work.

wliich appeared in leading Eastern news-
papers recently:

Archie Bell in Cleveland News, Oct. 4th.
—It is a kind fate that has brought to
Schumann-Heink Mr. Frank La Forge,
certainly he best accompanist in .America
and just as certainly one of our finest
composers. So far as my ears have
heard, the great war has not inspired
one song of dimensions to be compared
to his To Our Flanders Boys. This was
written for .Madame Schumann-Heink
and she sings it as if she were inspired.
.\n entire group of La Forge's songs was
given including Before the Crucifix. Ex-
pectancy, Retreat and To a Messenger.

With him at the piano and with her sing-
ing, this group reached the heights that
we usually call chamber music, because
the piano was not subordinate to the
voice but a part and parcel of the beauti-
ful musical message. This group as
given last evening was an event to be
chalked off in memory cherished forever
as something distinct and precious.

Wilson G. Smith in Cleveland Press,
Oct, 4th,— I will, however, make mention
of a group of songs by her accompanist,
Frank La Forge, as being entitled to dis-
tinct praise. They belong—through their
musicianship and apt melodic charm

—

to the best of native efforts in song liter-
ature, and they were magnificently pre-
sented by the singer. The artistic claims
of La Forge were further realized by his
temperamental and co-operative accom-
paniments and a brace of solos effec-
tively played.

Atlanta Constitution, Dec. 9th.— In
strong contrast was Frank La Forge's
Before the Crucifix, the music to this
prayer as modern in conception as Bach
is typical of another world. It intro-
duced a group of songs by La Forge, the
pianist of the evening, and probably the
foremost musician in America in deiicate
art of accompanying. His compositions,
as sung by Mme. Schumann-Heink and
as they have taken their place on the
programs of all the celebrated concert
singers, give him likewise a leading place
among the contemporary song com-
posers.

We are pleased to note that our con-
tention, published after Mr. La Forge's
first visit to this city several years ago,
that he is the foremost accompanist in
America, has been adopted by many
other critics in this country who evi-
dently have come to the same conclusion.
We can not imagine anyone who would
willingly forego the pleasure of hearing
Schumann-Heink and Frank La Forge at
the Civic Auditorium Sunday afternoons,
January 4th and 11th. Lacking the com-
mercial and grasping spirit that char-
acterizes so many artists, after they gain
success, Schumann-Heink; most gener-
ously has insisted that her managers
bring the prices down to within reach of
the people—rich and poor alike—so that
all may rejoice in the wonders of her
art. Pigmy minds and small souls no
doubt will take advantage of Mme.
Schumann-Heink's liberality in this re-
spect and ascribe other motives to her
generous impulses, but they will not suc-
ceed, for Schumann-Heink possesses the
confidence of the people and thev will
believe in her, before they will believe
in those commercialists who regard great
artists as a commodity to trade with.
Frequently we hear people whom we
thought would know better contend that
having heard a great artist once they are
satisfied.

Surely such people do not go to hear
an artist. They go to see an artist, but
they don't realize their shortcomings.
One can never hear a truly great artist
often enough. Of course there are art-
ists who satisfy one immediately after
hearing them once. There are artists of
whom it may be said that one hearing
even is too much. But there are few
artists, indeed, who like Schumann-
Heink, reveal new beauties of song and
new interpretative ideas every time you
hear them. You can never say you really
have heard them. They always add new
pleasures. To say that you have heard
Schumann-Heink enough is to say that
you have heard all the singing you want
to hear, and that in turn exposes an
ignorance that does not match any am-
bitions you may have to become an in-

telligent auditor or artist.
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The DUO-ART Piano
The Mo:^ Marvelous of Pianofortes

([We particularly invite musicians and music teachers to ac-

quaint themselves with the DUO-ART Piano. It is a mar-

velous instrument and is assuredly the Player Piano of the

future.

([First of all it is a Piano to be played in the usual manner

—

a Stroud, Steck, Weber or Steinway— it may either be an up-

right or a gremd (in the Stroud, upright only).

CSecondly, it is a Player Instrument, a Pianola—the standard

among Player Pianos. One can play anythmg m the world

of music according to his own ideas of expression.

([But most wonderful of all, the Duo-Art is a Reproducing

Instrument. Inserting a Duo-Art Roll one sits meditatively

drinking in the beauties of the finest musical masterpieces played

by the greatest pianists of today—played just as the artist would

play them in. person—with all the tone coloring, with a touch

as light as thistle down and again with fingers of steel. One

listens to the playing of Bauer, Busoni, Saint-Saens, Grainger,

Gabrilowitch and scores of others. Is this not marvelous?

([The Duo-Art is the Piano which created a sensation last sea-

son at the concerts of the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra,

when it took Harold Bauer's place, playing his interpretation of

Saint Saens' Concerto in G minor.

([We cordially invite you to come in and listen to the Duo-

.Art. ^ ou will be entertained and (we believe) you will be

astonished

!

We carry everything in the musical line—Steinway Pianos and other pianos of satisfactory

musical worth, Pianola Pianos, Aeolian Pipe Organs, Victor Victrolas, Player Rolls, Conn

Band Instruments, String and Orchestral Instruments, Sheet Music and Music Books.
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Jean Criticos
Scientific Emission of Voice

Res. «i(adio: 321 HIGHLAND A\T.. PIEDMONT

Tel. Pledmnnt 7SJ

L. E. Behymer
Manager of Distinguished Artists

EXECrTll"E OFFICES:

705 AUDITORIUM BLDG., LOS ANGELES

Arrillaga Musical College
FeriiHiido ^licheleDa, President

:

A. I,. ArtiguCM. Aice-President ; V. de Arrillagn, Director

llnexeelled facilities for the study of music In all its

branches, i.nrge Pipe Organ. Recital Hall.

2S15 JACIvSO\ STREET
San Frnncisro, Cal. Phone West 4737

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
Teacher uf I'iano. Orgati, llarmouy. Organist and >luKical

Director of First Presbyterian thoroh. Alameda. Home
Studio: 1117 PARt' STREET. AI.AMEDA. Telephone Ala-

meda iri5. Thursda>s, Merrimau School, 570 Oakland Ave..

Onklanil. Telephone l*iedmont 2770.

Barbereux System
Of Coiistrnctlve Voice Production and Vnified Diction

Originated and Established by

M. HARBEREl X'-PARRV
Central Studio. ol4 Fine Arts ItuildiDg. Chicago

Manning School of Music
JOHN C. MANNING. Director

3242 Washington Street, near Presidio Avenue
Snu Francisco, Cal.

For further iuformation addrcsM the secretary of the

school, or phone Fillmore 31)r».

Janet Malbon, Colorature Soprano
Teacher of Miiging—< om-hliig Pulilic and Private II e-

citnln and t'oncerts. Studio: Kohler A: Chase llldg. Phone
Kearn> 40111. Renldence, 072 Sutter Street.

MME. CARRINGTON LEWYS
Prima Donna With Strakosch. >lapleMun, Etc.

COMPLETE VOCAL TRAINING

EMLYN LEWYS
Organist Fifth Church of Christ Scientist at Native

Sons Hall. Formerly i'rinelpal of Virgil Piano School.
London, England.
Residence Studio: 2041 Lyon Street, near M~n<shingtou.

Phone Filliuore I>o2.

NOTRE DAME COLLEGE OF MUSIC
SAN JOSE. CAL.

Confers Degrees Awards Certificate.H

For I*iir(iculars apply to Sister Superior

., BERINGER CONSERVA-
ii TORY OF MUSIC

926 Pierce St., nr, McAllister. Fillmore 840

Dominican College School of Music
SA\ RAFAEL. CALIFORM

A

>liislc Courses Thorouj^h and ProeressMe
Publle Si'hool Music, Accredited Diploma

SIGMUND BEEL
Concert >l aster of L. A. Sjinphony Orchestra during last
four years. mvUI accept pupils in advanced violin and en-
semble pla?iug. Studio 1373 Post St. Phone Prospect 7r>7

HUGO HERZER
TEACHER <tF SINGING

^lethod of the Elder Lamperti
Studio: 22«7 SACR-\ME\TO ST. Telephone West 7S70

MISS DOROTHEA MANSFELDT
I'reparing Teacher for

Mlf*. OSCAR MANSFELDT. Pianlsl
2.".00 PINE STREEIT Telephone F'lllmore 314

ROSCOE WARREN LUCY
PI\MST A_M> TEACHER

lle?«ideine and Sinilio. );i2K Ilillegass Ave„ ttakland. Tel.

Piedmont .'((».'..

MRS. M. E. BLANCHARD, Mezzo-Contralto

I Head of Voeal Department, >nils College!
Tenrher of Singing. Cont-erls. I>eclure-Keeilals

Studiit: Kohler A Chase Bldg., Room Jior.. Tel. Kearn>
riiri4. Residence, S4.1 Ashbury Street. Phone Park TMHi

tli'ERA. ORATORIt*. tONrERT
Soloist First Presbvlerian Church
and Temple Slierlth Israel. San
Francisco. Address. 400 Sfanynn
Street. Phone Park 231.

To lleeome an Efficient Orchestra Mnsiciau, Join the

MINETTI ORCHESTRA
splendid opporluuity to study Symphony Repertoire. Re-
hearsals. Tuesday Evenings at S o'clock. For particu-

lars, see Giulio >Iinetti, Director, lOOTi Kohler & Chase
nidg.. Tel. Kearny .•>4r>4,

MISS M. V. UNDERHILL
\ lOLINIST AND EXPERIENCED TE.Vt HER

>Iarl borough Hall. 1060 Bush Street, San Fmneisco

Phone Franklin 0420

CLARENCE R.

KAULL
Experienced arranger for any

combination of voices or instru-
ments. Song writings-copyings
transposing. Artistic ^vork.

Suite G03 Pantages BIdg.

WALLACE A. SABIN
Organist Temple Emanu EI, First Church of Christ Sci-

entist, Director Lorlng Club. S. F., Wed., HJI7 California
St« Phone Franklin 2603; Sat., First Christian Science
t'liurch. Phone Franklin 1307; Res. studio, 3142 Lewiston
\\e.. Berkeley. Phone Piedmout 242S.

Brandt's Conservatory of Music
2211 SCOTT ST.. BetTreen Clay and Washington

>lr. >oah Brandt. Violin .^Irs. Noah Brandt, Plaao

LEN BARNES
BARITONE

MRS. S. P. MARACCI, Vocal Teacher
llalinn method; 14 years of stage experience: former prima
tUinnn «ifh Caruso and Tetraz/ini; coaches pupils ^oeal

and dramatic tone formation to the stage. Studio, 464
( olumlius \4eiMie. Phone Garfield 2270.

"Colorful

i Coloratura'

'

StQllalolica
Coloratura ^^ Soprano

1115 Glen Ave. Berkeley, Cal.
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SIR HENRY HEYMAN BACK FROM THE EAST

ALFRED METZGER Editor and Publisher

Eieetitivc Oftire

Suite 801, KohlCP * Chase BuildinE. 2« O'Farrell Street

Telephone Kenrny n454

New York Ortiee: 31 Spruce Street

Gavin Dhu High, Eastern Correspondent

Sir Henry Heyman. the dean of Pacific Coast violin-

ists and pedagogues, and one of the best known musi-

cians of the West, returned fjrom several months sojourn

in the East, where he was entertained in sumptuous
style and where the press did not fail to give him dis-

tinguished recognition. Sir Henry, prior to his return

to San Francisco, stopped over in Los -\ngeles. where
he heard the Philharmonic Orchestra under Walter
Henry Rothwell's direction. He arrived here last Tues-

day and is now very busy shaking hands with his num-
erous friends. The Pacific Coast Musical Review ex-

pects to publish more details regarding Sir Henry's ex-

periences in subsequent issues of the paper.

Los .\neeles Olfiee

I 2130 Vista del ^Inr .V venue. Ifollj^ood, Cnl. Tel. 579-4-4
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220S C Street, San DicKO. tal.
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NINETEENTH YEAR

SEVENTH SUNDAY SYMPHONY BY HERTZ

j
The seventh regular Sunday concert of the San Fran-

I Cisco Symphony Orchestra will be given on the after-

noon of January 4th. in the Curran Theatre, Alfred
Hertz conducting. The program will be identical with
tliat rendered on Friday, consisting of three numbers
particularly popular with symphony followers.

.Most important of these is Dvorak's Fifth Symphony
in E minor, more generally known as "From the Xew
World" Symphony. Great controversy has raged, and
perhaps still rages, as to the origin of the melodies
which make this work glow and pulsate with lovely
music.
Antonin himself wrote in 1900: "That nonsense about

my having made use of Indian and -American themes

—

that is untrue. I tried to write only in the spirit of

those national American melodies." His sons, .\ntonin

and Olake, have this to say: "They are absolutely our
father's own mental property; they were only influ-

enced by negro melodies.
The remaining numbers will be Claude Debussy's

prelude, "The Afternoon of a Faun," based on a poem
by Stephen Mallarme, and always a favorite with sym-
phony audiences when read by Hertz, and Tschaikow-
sky's brilliant overture fantasie, Romeo and Juliet.

The sixth regular "pop" concert, is announced for

Sunday afternoon. January Uth, in the Curran. and it

will have' as soloist, Louis Persinger. concertmaster,
whose viofinistic artistry will be richly disclosed in
Mendelssohn's Concerto tor violin and orchestra, in E
minor.
Following is the entire delightful program as ar-

ranged by Hertz: Symphony Pathetique, No. 6, Adagio,
Allegro, Andante, Allegro Vivo, Allegro con gracia. Al-

legro molto vivace, Adagi lamentoso (Tschaikowsky).
Peer Gynt Suite Xo. 2 I first time in San Francisco),
Abduction of the Bride, Arabian Dance, Peer Gynt's
H-mecoming, Solvejg's Song (Grieg). Concerto for
Violin and Orchestra, E Minor, Allegro molto appas-
sionato. Andante—Allegro moito vivace. Finale, Alle-
gro molto vivace (Mendelssohn), Louis Persinger; Valse
de Concert, No. 1. Opus. 47 (Glazounowl.

CHIMES OF NORMANDY IN FRENCH

The first of a series of seven performances of The
Chimes of Normandy in he original French was pre-
sented by the Ferrier Opera Company at the Knights
of Columbus Theatre, 150 Golden Gate avenue, on Sat-
urday e\ening. December 27th. The cast consisted of
experienced artists well versed in operatic lore and Mr.
Ferrier, a friend of composer Planquette, inteiTJreted
the responsible role of (^aspard. The other perform-
ances took place as follows Sunday. December 2Sth.
matinee and evening: Wednesda.v evening. December
31st; Saturday evening. January 3rd. and Sunday after-
noon and evening, January 4th. The cast included fit-

teen professional artists, thirty members of the chorus,
fifteen dancing girls, and costumes and scenery have
been specially prepared for these productions. Tickets
are fnr sale at Sherman. Clay & Co. A detailed review
will appear ne.xt week.

TINA LERNER HISTORICAL RECITAL

The third of a series of six extraordinary Historical
Piano Recitals will be given by Tina Lemer at the
Players' Club Theatre next Tuesday afternoon. January
6th. These events have made such a vivid impression
upon our musical public that it is hardly necessary to
say very much more in their favor except to mention
the important facts of their dates. The program to be
presented next Tuesday will be devoted to Chopin and
any one familiar with Tina Lerner's grasp of the Chopin
works will realize the indescribable artistic enjoyment
that is in store tor anyone who will attend this import-
ant artistic event.

.An audience of several thousand attended the elabor-

ate performance of "The Jlessiah" at the Oakland
Municipal Auditorium on Tuesday evening, December
30th, under the able direction of Paul Steindorff. The
principal features of the performance included the

splendid singing of the chorus, the exxquisitely artistic

work of Alice Gentle, who received a veritable ovation.

Lawrence Strauss' unusually skillful tenor solos, Lowell

Redfleld's fine baritone voice, and .Maude Fay's ring-

ing dramatic soprano. Owing to the Thursday holiday

which necessitated an earlier press-day we are com-

pelled to delay publication of a detailed review until

next week.

CLEVER CHILDREN SCORE ARTISTIC SUCCESS

On Sunday evening, December 21st. two exceedingly

talented child artists were the soloists at the weekly
hiunicipal organ recital. Tliey were: Lina Pagliughi.

the twelve-year-old soprano, pupil of Mme. S. P.. Mar-
racci, and Marian Patricia Cavanaugh, the eight-year-

old pianist, pupil of Joseph George Jacobson. The huge
auditorium was quite a test for the ability of these two
precocious youngsters, but both made themselves heard

in all parts of the house. Lina Pagliughi revealed a

voice of fine quality, unusually big volume tor a colora-

ture soprano, fine range and .she sang with fervor and
temperament. She possesses all the elements that

justify the prediction of a brilliant future. She re-

ceived an enthusiastic reception from her audience.

.Marian Cavanaugh exhibited astonishingly facile tech-

nic. a remarkable memory, intelligent perception and a

natural artistic instinct. If she progresses in the years

to come as she has done so tar, there is no reason to

doubt her artistic future. She received thunderous ap-

plause for her praiseworthy work. We shall look for-

ward with interest to hear future performances of these

little artists in order to watch their inevitable progress.

CAILLEAU PUPIL GIVES FINE PROGRAM

Miss Rose Isaacs, mezzo soprano, an artist pupil of

Mme. Rose Relda Cailleau. gave an excellent program
for f^e Council of Jewish Women at the St. Francis

Hotel Thursdav. December 11th. She sang Down in the

Desert (Ronald), Life and Death (Taylor). Sylvia

(Speaks). Among the artistic features of her work
were specially evident her pianissimo and the warm,
rich quality of her mezzo sorrano. During the week
Previous to this appearance Miss Isaacs sang at the

Pacific Musical Society's students concert, also scoring

a well merited success. Mrs. Mavbelle Hughes Baal-

man accompanied her in a most artistic manner.

ALBERTA LI VERN ASH-HYDE SUCCESS

Alberta Livemash-Hyde. the brilliant young pianist,

lias been exceedingly active since the beginning of the

season. .Among her more recent appearances was that

as solo pianist at the big benefit given tor St. Mary's

Help Hosnital at Knights of Columbus Hall on Wednes-
dav evening. November 12tb, where she received, as

icual. a most cordial welcome and ovation. On Thurs-

dav evening. November 13th, Jlrs. Hvde gave a prosram
preceding the annual olav of the Girls' Club on Capp
street, and being assisted by Mrs. Ragan Talbot, so-

nrano. runil of Jean de Reszke. Jlrs. Talbot arrived

hut recentlv in California. On Friday evening Novem-
ber 14th. Mrs'Hvde appeared before the Parlor Club of

Fresno with Jliss Edna Farley, of Sacramento, who is

an excellent interoretative dancer. Mrs. Hyde played

three groups of niano solos, besides ten piano classics

as a setting to Miss Farley's terpsicorean arL The pro-

gram was enthusiastically received.

MISS HEATH SCORES TRIUMPH AT FAIRMONT

Miss Helen Colburn Heath was the soloist at the Sun-

dav evening concert of the Fairmont Hotel on December
:?sth. Her numbers included: -Aria from Marriage ot

Figaro. Deh Vieni non tardar I Mozart). Winds in the

Trees (Goring ThoniasI, I Hear a Thrush at Eve (Cad-

man), Five Little White Heads (BischofT), Lithuanian

Song (Chopin), La Foletta (S. Marchese), If I Could
Know (Westgate), Ouvre tes yeux bleus (Massenet),

The Ninehtins'ale Sines to the Rose (Rimsky-Korsa-
kow), M'caela's Song from Carmen (Bizet). .As encore
M'ss Heath sapg: Noel (Adam), and Banjo Song
(Homer). Miss Heath's ringing and true sorano voice

aroused great enthusiasm among the laree audience in

attendance and the program was acknow'ledged to have
heon one of the very best ever witnessed at this magni-
ficent edifice. Mrs. Paul Jarh^e plaved the accom-
paniments most artisticallv. The second part of the

event consisted of an excellent program most effectively

rendered by Rudy Seiger and his fine orchestra.

Gossip Ah«>iit ^lusical People

Miss Ray Del Valle, soprano, Mrs. Joseph Del Valle.

pianist, and Miss .Adele T. Welisch, violinist, gave a
most enjoyable and artistically interpreted program at

the Boys' and Girls' .Aid Society, Grove and Baker
Streets, on Thursday evening, December 18th. In con-
formance with the purpose of the event the program
consisted of the lighter form of music enabling the
boys to join in singing and whistling, whenever the
melodies became familiar. Only boys and their teach-

ers were in attendance and judging from the spirit that

prevailed everyone thoroughly enjoyed the occasion.

Miss Marion Frazer, the exceptionally gifted and
thoroughly trained young pianist, pupil of Wager
Swayne. gave two representative groups of composi-
tions before the Sorosis Club on Monday. December
14th. .As usual Miss Frazer scored a brilliant success,

receiving enthusiastic applause compelling her to give

two encores, the first being Chopin's Waltz in C sharp
minor and the second Schumann's Romance. Op. 2.S,

No. 2. The complete program was as follows: Rondo
Capriccjoso (Mendelssohn). Etude Op. 25, No. 7

(Chopin), Scherzo B fiat minor (Chopin), Albomdadel
Gracioso (Ravel), Berceuse (Grieg), Puck (Grieg),

Rhapsodie No. 8 (Liszt).

Virginia Pierce Rovere, sang Nedda in Pagliacci Sun-

day night and Lucia on Christmas Eve. in the Washing-
ton Square Opera House, where Italian grand opera
and operetta is being given alternately during the week,
Mme. Rovers is scoring a brilliant success, having an
opportunity to display the beauty ot her voice and the

artistry of her interpretation. Mme. Rovere will sing

the leading roles in Rigoletto. Travlata. Faust and the

Barber of Seville during the season.

Percy Grainger's orchestral work. The Warriors,
which ahd its initial hearing in June, 1917, at the

Norfolk Music Festival, was given under Frederick

Stock's drection at the concerts ot the Chicago Sym-
phony Orchestra on Friday and Saturday, December
2fith and 27th. Percy Grainger was engaged to play the

pianoforte part in his work. Great interest was
shown in Chicago in these performances and we hear

that the house had been sold out. The Warriors was
very enthusiastically received at the Norfolk Festival

both by the critics and the large audience present.

Percy Grainger also played Saint-Saens' pianoforte

concerto No. 2 in G minor with the Chicago Symphony
Orchestra, under Frederick Stock's direction, at these
concerts.

Sigmund Bell and George Stewart McManus gave a
most successful concert in Reno recently and scored

such a brilliant success that we will take pleasure in

reprinting the enthusiastic newspaper accounts ot the

event in next week's issue. Messrs. Beel and Mc-
Manus have been booked to give twenty more concerts

in California, beginning in February. They are de-

serving ot unqualifiefld success and it is gratifying to

note that the public is recognizing their artistic merit.

Mr. McManus has gone East for a three weeks' visit

to Chicago. New York and Rochester.

Nathian Landsberger, the brilliant violin virtuoso and
pedagogue, has appeared frequently in public during

the latter part ot the year and some ot his appearances
were so successful that we shall refer to them in de-

tail in next week's issue. Particularly impressive have
been some events at the College of the Pacific where
Mr. Landsberger's fine pedagogical and artistic abilities

contribute so greatly to the excellence ot that institu-

tion.

Mrs. Frances Hamilton, the exceptionally accom-
plished soprano, recently scored a particularly brilliant

success as soloist ot the latest Loring Club concert.

Her improvement since the last time we heard her has

been astounding. Her voice rings out clear and accur-

ate and she sings in splendid intonation. Her sympa-
thetic expression shows intelligence and taste and her
enunciation, in English as well as foreign languages, is

concise. She received a hearty ovation which she de-

served. She sang: Recitative and Aria from L'Enfant
Prodige (Debussy). Le Papillon (Fourdrain). Petites

Roses (Cesek). Dawn (Curran). The Loring Club,

under Wallace -A. Sabin's direction, did some splendid

ensemble work and the orchestra, with Hother Wismer
as first violin, also acquitted itself creditabl.v. Freder-

ick Maurer, Jr., accompanied with his well known
finesse and the auditorium was crowded as usual.

Mrs. William Gerritt Orton, soprano, who has tor over

a year been under the training of Domenico Brescia,

has been elected to fill the position of soprano soloist

at St. Francis de Sales church in Oakland. Mrs. Orton

has also registered on the roster ot the Pacific Musical

Society as a new member, and her delightful voice will

be one of the pleasant surprises which the club con-

stantly, through its president, Mrs. John McGaw. from
time to time springs upon the members ot the society.

Mrs. Orton has an unusual repertoire, which includes

operatic roles, and all the ancient and modern classics

and as a ballad singer par excellence is charming. She

is a distinct acquisition tor the Paciflflc Musical Society.

Mrs. Jessica Colbert, the well known manager, spent

Christmas in Los Angeles and returned to this city to

find her work sufficiently accumulated to keep her very

busy for some time to come.
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L. A. ORATORIO SOCIETY GIVES FINE MESSIAH PERFORMANCE

Under Direction of John Smallman, Great Handel Oratorio Receives Effective Interpretation

—

Mabel Riegelman Gives Excellent Account of Her Art—Lawrence Strauss Delights With

His Tenor Voice and Musicianly Interpretation—Orchestra Gives Satisfaction

By BRUNO DAVIID USSHER
Los Angeles. December 27, 1919.—The performance

of "The Messiah" by the Los Angeles Oratorio Society

under the leadership of John Smallman. assisted by

Mabel Riegelman. soprano, Estelle Heartt-Dreyfus. con-

tralto. Lawrence Strauss, tenor. Joseph Porter, basso,

as soloists, and by the complete Philharmonic Orches-

tra, surpassed all expectations. It may well be pro-

nounced as the biggest, artistically as well as finan-

cially, most successful performance of this work in our

city. And if we are not mistaken it will mark the be-

ginning of a new era in the choral life of Los Angeles.

It has been claimed that there prevailed a metropolitan

atmosphere on that afternoon in the Shrine Auditorium

and we are willing to back up this statement.

The concert may well be considered as a test of the

Los Angeles Oratorio Society, and the Society stood the

test well. It was a big step forward which the chorus

has taken under John Smallman. It was a step well

measured and carefully prepared by him and guided by

John A. Wilforth. who four times in succession has

been elected President of the Society. One may assume
that with these two men at the helm and a continuance

of the spirit that ensouled the singers on Sunday, still

greater efforts and successes may be expected from the

Los .\ngeles Oratorio Society. As the foundation of

the Philharmonic Orchestra by W. A. Clark. Jr.. has

given the musical life of Los Angeles a new and im-

measurable impetus—the part it took in the ".Messiah"

performance is another proof for this statement—so

the laurels won by the Los -Angeles Oratorio Society,

under John Smallman. will be an incentive to this

Society and other choral organizations of the South-

west to undertake more and more pretentious concerts.

The concert proved that "The Messiah" is probably

as popular as ever, for in spite of the nearness of the

Christmas holidays, fully two-thirds, if not more, of the

seven thousand seats in the Shrine Auditorium were
occupied. Also, it must be stated that John Smallman
and his singers and orchestra were able to hold the

attention of the audience throughout the performance
of the "old fashioned" work. In tact, the hearers were
very appreciative, too much so in a way. for the clap-

ping after every aria, recitative or chorus number had
a rather detrimental effect on the unity of the work.
While we are happy to record the facts that frequently
soloists and chorus brought forth spontaneous pro-

longed applause from the audience, yet for the sake
of greater artistic harmony and deeper effects in the
future we would wish that the program book might con-

tain a request, asking the public to postpone its ex-

pression of thanks until a more suitable moment, that
is to say until an intermission or the end of the pro-

gram. Aside from the fact, that Handel aimed at

dramatic effects and a certain consecutiveness of artis-

tic expression and its continuous, if although gradual,

development, we would say that such restraint on the
part of the public would lead to greater and more heart-
felt realization of the artistic greatness of this ora-
torio. After all. the biblical oratorio is but a concert
version of the ancient mystery play and of the mediae-
val passion play, just as the profane oratorio is a con-
cert form of the opera or music drama. By asking the
public to conform with such a higher mode of appre-
ciation the audience will come to recognize the sacred-
ness of all true art. Thus, we could hear a symphony
or a quartet without the rather disturbing interruption
caused by well meant applause, which only tends to
upset the artistic atmosphere created by the artists.

In spite of these cordial assurances of popular appre-
ciation, Mr. Smallman succeeded in maintaining a cer-
tain unity of interpretation and style which can be de-
scribed as traditional as well as highly musical and
dramatic. He was master of his score and handled his
chorus with a certainty and command of means which
proved his most decided ability as choral conductor and
showed amply the close understanding that existed be-
tween the chorus and conductor and among the vari-
ous choir sections which were well balanced, closely
knitted together and yet agile during contrapuntal or
antiphonal episodes. Much credit is due to Mr. Small-
man and his singers for the intelligent, almost indi-
vidual interpretation of the various choruses. Inten-
sive study only of the work could achieve this. We
have seldom listened to choral interpretation of such
degree. But for the fact that "The Messiah" is too
well known and because reports about performances of
the oratorio in the northern part of the State might
lead to something like a monotony of contents of this
issue we will refrain from going too much into detail
regarding this point.
We wish to add that the choir includes much good

material, was always in tune and displayed clear enun-
ciation with good success even in difficult numbers.
such as "Thy Yoke is Easy." We cannot retrain from
mentioning the magnificent climax reached in the final
chorus of the first part, culminating in: "Wonderful
Counselor, the Mighty God. the Everlasting Father, the
Prince of Peace." while the singing of "Surely He Hath
Bom Our Griefs" was remarkable for its poignancy of
grief and general strong emphasis of sadness.
Although the orchestral rehearsals had to be restricted

to a minimum, yet much fine work was done and a
goodly share in the honours of the day most be be-
stowed upon the members of the Philharmonic Orches-
tra. We hope that the Los Angeles Oratorio will have
regular opportunity to avail itself of this support, so
that orchestra and director will come to know each
other more fullv.

The Solo Quartet was well selected. It is scarcely
possible to judge a singer from first hearing in the
Shrine .Auditorium. This hall is so large and its acous-
tics so favorable that it is a strain to listen to oratorio

solo work.
Mr. Joseph Porter, basso, of Los Angeles, has a

beautiful and distinct oratorio voice, which carried
well. It is very mobile and powerful at the same time.

He displayed these qualities particularly in his last

recitative and aria, the obligate for trumpet was bril-

liantly played by Mr. Vladimyr Drucker.
Miss Mabel Riegelman, soprano, of San Francisco, to

our mind, was a good choice for Handel, although she
does not possess exactly the qualities one connects with
a pronounced oratorio voice. However, Handel re-

quires a soprano of considerable brilliance and technic
which demands Miss Riegelman fulfilled splendidly,
even in high positions. Where we did not always
agree with her was in her phrasing, though we admit
tliat Handel truly taxes the breathing technic of almost
every singer and that his being not sulficiently at ease
in the use of the English language leads at times to a
somewhat peculiar accentuation. The latter short-
coming could perhaps be rectified by the singer. Al-

though the soprano is kept very busy during the Pas-
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torale part of the oratorio. Miss Riegelman's voice
showed no signs of fatigue. One could well rejoice with
her manner of taking the "Rejoice" aria, which amply
showed the vocal accomplishments of the soloist.
Handel has probably written nothing more difficult than
the aria "I know That My Redeemer Liveth" as far
as phrasing is concerned. It demands extraordinary
breath power and interpretative depth that borders on
religious inspiration. We must say that Miss Riegel-
man therefore quite deserved the cordial response from
her hearers, though she probably did not fully reveal
Handel's greatness that lives in this aria. On the whole
we feel like congratulating -Miss Riegelman upon her
facile technic and brilliance of tone.

.Mr. Lawrence Strauss, tenor, of San Francisco, em-
phasized the specific oratorio character of this music
very happily. He has a fine conception of the Handel
style musically and spiritually. He was admirable
from a vocal and interpretative viewpoint. .As- he is

to sing the same part under Paul Steindorff in Oakland,
litle more need to be said than that he contributed
largely to the success of the day and was warmly ap-
plauded.

.Mrs. Estelle Heart Dreyfus, contralto, of Los -Angeles,
did not seem quite as well disposed as on previous occa-
sions, but largely compensated the audience with her
emotional wealth as a singer. Thus she appealed in a
way that explained the sincere admiration in which
she is held by many.
To sum up: it was a performance of which the Los

Angeles Oratorio Society and our city may well be
proud, particularly as the musical culture of a com-
munity or a nation may be judged by the standard of
its choirs.

charming soloist characterized the Fifth Popular Con-
cert, which unhappily your correspondent could not at-

tend in its entirety. The program read: Mendelssohn

—

War March of the Priests from "-Athalie"; Beethoven

—

Andante from the Fifth Symphony in C minor; (al Mas-
senet!—Les Larmes from AA'erther. (b) Elgar—Haven,
(CI Elgar—Where Corals Lie (from Sea Pictures) solo-

ist. Maurine Dyer, soprano; ^^'agner—Prelude and Love
Death from "Tristan and Isolde," (al Grieg—Heart
Wounds from the Lyric Pieces, (b) Delibes—Pizzicato
Polka from "Sylvia" Ballet. Saint-Saens—"My Heart at
Thy Sweet Voice." from Samson and Delilah, soloist,

Maurine Dj'er; Saint-Saens—Marche Couronement,
Op. 117. .

Both the Beethoven and the Wagner numbers were
w^ell rendered, evoking very lively applause. Miss
Dyer's soprano is of the lyric kind, velvety, round, and
of dark timbre. It is well trained, not exactly large,
but shows good development and stood out clearly
against the orchestral sound. Her enunciation and in-

tonation make her singing enjoyable so that the audi-
ence was quickly taken. Miss Dyer combines musical
feeling with the necessary amount of stage presence,
so that she makes effective use of her rich vocal treas-
ure. Four floral gifts adorned the stage after her first

group of songs.

Olga Steeb. who made such a successful debut
recently at -Aeolian Hall. Xew York City, will return
to Los Angeles and give a recital on .April 14th. The
trip to New Y'ork was a honeymoon journey. Charles
Edward Hubach, her husband, expects to open a vocal
studio in the city.

Ernest Douglas had a pipe organ installed at his resi-

residence studio. He and Wesley Kuhnle. a promising
young organist and former pupil of Dean Skeele, of the
College of Music, will give a musicale.

Dr. Ray Hastings, head of the Organ Department of

the Davis Musical College, played at a session of the
Teachers' Institute of this city.

Constance Balfour was soloist at the Chirstmas con-
cert given at Exposition Park.

Mrs. EstelleHeartt-Dreyfus is making definite arrange-
ments for a recital in February. She will be assisted '

by Ebert Seaver and Jay Plowe. flutist.

Members of the Wan-Wan Club were impressed with
the vocal art of John /.. van Pelt, who was the soloist i

at one of the Club affairs.

Mr. Thilo Becker, piano, and .Mrs. Otie Chew-Becker,
,

violin, will give recitals in San Francisco, San Diego
and other Coast cities. The local recitals number three
The first will take place early in January. In one of our
recent issues the printer transposed two lines so that
the names of the Beckers w-ere somewhat incoherently
linked up with a notice about one of our local music
schools. We wish to state that the Beckers are con-
tinuing to teach privately.

The Los Angeles Music Teachers' .Association held I

its annual meeting. The reports showed that much
headway had been made. The business part of the
meeting was followed by a lecture on 'Psychology of
.Musical Expression." Dr. Festus E. Owen^ Professor
of Psychology at the University of Southern California,
who delivered the paper, found an interested audience.
The officers elected to serve for the ensuing year are:
Miss C. -Adelaide Trowbridge, president; Miss Elva
Frances Pike, vice-president; Mrs. Grace Viersen, re-
cording secretary; Miss Lillian J. Backstrand, corres-
ponding secretary: Mrs. Xorton Jamison, treasurer,
Chairman of Committees: membership. Mr. -Arthur M.
Perry; program and press. Miss Jessie Wiemar; house,
Mrs. Emma Bartlett; finance, John Bettin: auditor. Mr.
Z. Earl Meeker.

Harold F. Schwab, gave his first Senior Organ Recital
under the auspices of the College of Music, where he
has been studying under Dean Skeele. Mr. Schwab
presented a program which does credit to him and to
his musical alma mater. The recital took place at the
Boyle Heights Methodist Church and gave the parish
choir, under Mr. Z. Earl Meeker, a chance to add dis-
tinctly to the success of the evening.

Three noted musicians are in town just at present.
Madame Schumann-Heink. who is on her way to Gross-
mont. the singer's residence near San Diego. .Alice
-Nielsen, prima donna, is north bound, while Sir Henry
Heyman. w^ill probably remain a few days longer so as
to listen to the Popular Concert on Sunday the Philhar-
monic Orchestra will give under Mr. Rothwell. .All

three visitors assure us that the musical augurs in New
York City. Chicago and Boston are watching the work
of this orchestra with interest and gratification.

-An attractive program, a ver>' good audience and n

Tina Lerner
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Clarence Whitehill
Leading Baritone

Metropolitan Opera Company
writes of the

SOLOELLE
The Tone-Coloring Solo Player Piano

Accompanied by the Soloelle. the singer forgets mechanism so evident in other

players and constantly wonders at the remarl^able versatility of this instrument

which cannot make a technical miilal^e and yet, on account of its seterale melody

and accompaniment control and its marvelous control of lone-color gives all that

an artist demands of a perfect accompanist.

CLARENCE WHITEHILL

The Soloelle marks an epoch in the history of the player piano because it accomplishes

two things heretofore considered impossible:

First

The Soloelle is the only player

piano that affords complete and

unrestricted control of the Melody

and Accompaniment separately.

Second
The Soloelle is the only player

piano that affords control of tone-

color—the kind, quality or char-

acter of tone as distinguished

from the quantity of tone (tone

gradation).

We know of no one who, having heard the Soloelle and realizing its acknowledged

superiority, has ever purchased any other player piano—Come and hear the Soloelle

—Play it yourself—Sing with it if you want to, and you will be convinced.

Knabe Soloelle, Kohler & Chase Soloelle, Gabier Soleoile, Schoninger Soloelle, Andrew

Kohler Soloelle, Pease Soloelle, Fischer Soloelle, Hobart M. Cable Soloelle.

$650 to $1500

Terms to suil. Other instruments in exchange.

Evening demonstration by appointment.

26 O'Farrell St.

San Francisco

Also 2460 Mission St.

535 Fourteenth St.

Oakland

321 6th St., Richmond

Licensed Soloelle Dealers
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UNIQUE N. S. G. W. PROGRAM

A:i innovation, in tlie type of program
arranged by some ol tlie leading men's

organizations, wlien it is specially given

for ladies, will be presented by the Bay

City Parlor, No. 104, N. S. G. W., in the

main ballroom of their building at 436

Jlason Street, Tuesday evening, January

6, 1920. An unusually elaborate program

has been prepared. Seldom does the pub-

lic have the opportunity of hearing so

much brilliant talent in one evening's

entertainment. The demand for invita-

tions is already large. As the hall seats

only 1200, the guest list will be limited

accordingly. Among the distinguished

artists who will participate are Giuseppe

Jollain. celebrated violinist: Sigismondo

Martinez, Italian pianist, who has been

named by many critics "The lark of the

piano;" Mrs. Richard Rees. our recog-

nized leading lyric soprano; Carey W.
Hartman. famous in the East for his won-

derful presentation of Longfellow's "Hia-

watha," given eight consecutive years

under the auspices of the Chatauqua So-

ciety; Miss M. Rockwell and Miss M.

Horn, in operatic duets and balads; Lit-

tle Miss Virginia Wise, 10 years of age,

premier child toe dancer; Miss Birdie

Kohlein and Miss A. Avila, California

beauties, well known in East Bay so-

ciety circles, w'ho will interpret exquisite

classical dances, and Prof. Chas. Graeber,

with an orchestra of 60.

The officers of the parlor are: George

D. Shadbume. Jr., president: -Arthur

"Montezuma" (Stewart), (a) To a 'Wild

Rose, (b) To a Water Lily (MacDowell),

(a) In an Oriental Temple, (b) Serenade

(Redding), Overture, "St. Patrick at Ta-

ra" (Sabin).
'Montezuma," from which the opening

number is taken, was written by Dr. Stew-

art tor the Bohemian Club Jinks. "St.

Patrick at Tara," by Wallace A. Sabin,

was written for the Bohemian Clubs grove
festivities. Joseph D. Redding's music
also has been heard at Bohemian Club

gatherings.

MORTON'S COURSE IN AVIATION

CLEVER COMEDY AT CURRAN

Stuart Walker's production of Booth
Tarkington's "Seventeen" comes direct

from a years run in New York. Boston
and Philadelphia, to the Curran Theatre

next Monday evening. January .5. The
play is a dramatic version of Tarkinton's

Willie Baxter stories and might as well

be called a comedy of "Clothes and the

Girl," for it deals with the attitude of a

seventeen-year-old boy toward these im-

portant matters.

Willie Baxter, the hero, falls in love

with a fluffy-haired little charmer who
is visiting friends in his liome town
through the summer, and his ardor is so

intense that his halt-fledged soul gets

completely tangled in the problem of

wooing and of personal adornment for

that great adventure. As a lover he is

no favored child of fortune, tor his girl

is an all-round flirt who plays no favor-

ites.

The Popular OrKiiiii'*t of

Enilll:: HORrON
llie raliforniH Tbeaire ^Vlut Iliis

bourse of A\ialioii

ri|»lc«»'<l n

Eddie Horton. organist at the Califor-

nia Theatre, besides being an auto rac-

ing driver of exceptional merit, has
secretly been taking lessons in aviation

from the various pilots at Varney Field.

Horton had an ambition and it was to

meet either Lieutenant Elliot or Short of

the Locklear Flying Circus. The intro-

duction to Elliot came one night last

week at the California Theatre. The San
Francisco Bulletin carries the following

story about Horton's graduation in aero-

nautics.

"It seems that Horton, being what is

known as 'a game guj'.' told Elliot to go
the limit and those who witnessed the
flight of the Locklear planes can testify

that he did. There were loops and turns
and twists and dips and other aerial gym-
nastics known only to Lieutenant Lock-
lear and his pilots, and when the plane
finally settled to the ground at Varney
Field, a limp and dejected Eddie Horton
was lifted out and tenderly laid on the
grass to recuperate. The organist was
able, with assitsance, to make his way to

the theatre, but when he was settled at
the keyboard., he could not summon the
courage to press the button that raise?

Cohn, first vice-president: John A. Tis-

cornia. second vice-president; Leon Stim-

mel, third vice-president; H. L. Gunzbur-

ger, recording secretary: I. Lindman,
financial secretary; B. F. Nelson, treas-

urer; Dr. H. J. Phillips, marshal; Stepn-

urer; Dr. H. J. Phillips, marshal; Steph-

menthal. outside sentinel: John P. L>-nch.

junior past president; J. A. Ephraim, A.

D. Alvarez, Max Licht, trustees.

The affair is in charge of the follow-

ing committees. Dr. Peter Harrison Lut-

trell, chairman: I. Lindeman, Stephen M.
White, Leon Stimmel. A. D. Alvarez.

Sam Stem, H. L. Gunzburger, H. J. Lyon,
Max E. Licht.

Mrs. Geo. D. Shadbume, Jr., has as-

sisted in assembling the program and in

the general directing of the affair.

MUNICIPAL ORGAN RECITAL

An all-American program is offered by
Edwin H. Lemare tor his organ recital at

the Exposition Auditorium on Sunday
evening, beginning at 8:30 o'clock. Three
of the four composers represented are
Californians—Humphrey J. Stewart, Jo-
seph D. Redding, and Wallace A. Sabin

—

and the fourth is Edward A, MacDowell.
Lemare also will give an improvisation,
in which storm effects will be introduced.
The improvisation is to be based on one
of the short themes, which the audience is

requested to submit, and will be played
before the closing number.
The selections are as follows: Proces-

sional March, from the Music-Drama,

the elevator upon which he and his key-

board are mounted.

"

"I've aviated all I can stand,' declared
Horton, when urged by Mgr. Dir. Roth
to make his usual ascent so the audience
could see him, and that ended it as far

as the organ recital was concerned. But
when it comes to airplanes, it's a differ-

ent matter and Horton says that he's

game for another trial if Lieutenant
Elliot will agree."

ALCAZAR
Fred Jackson's hilarious farce "A Full

House." means a house full of laughttr
at the Alcazar this week. "Jim's Girl,

to have first San Francisco production at

the Sunday matinee, January 4th, is a
blend of sentiment and uproarious com-
edy now packing Eastern playhouses.
Jim was a hard fighter in the Rainbow
division. Jim's girl was his adorable
little French sweetheart who smuggled
her way on a returning transport and
followed him to his old home town in

Indiana where the thrills, humors and
romances of re-adjustment to civilian life

are wonderfully told by Earl Carroll, au-
thor of "So Long Letty" and "Canary
Cottage." and Thomas J. Gray, the witti-

est w-ritei' for vaudeville and the New
York revues.

3€ 3€ 3HE 3£

Everyone

hopes to own

a '"'"Chickering"

some day.

I

How Willie "swanks" around in his

father's dress suit, surreptitiously ac-

quired; how he and his fellow swains
nearly drive poor Mr. Parcher mad with

their everlasting conversation about love:

how Willie is forbidden the use of the

parental dress suit; what wiles are em-
ployed to pemiit him to wear the sacred
garment at the girl's going-away party

—

these are some of the matter with which
the story and also the play is concerned.
They may seem trivial in cold statement,
hut to Willie they are the most impor-
tant things in the universe, and Mr. Tar-
kington has depicted the brain-storms
of the infatuated Willie with much sym-
pathy.

With rare skill Mr. Walker has trans-

ferred the Tarkington story to the stage,
giving it all the bubbling spirit of "youth
and love and summertime" by a delight-
ful cast of young people. Thomas Kelly
has leaped into fame for his sympathetic
characterization of the love-sick Willie
Baxter. Lillian Ross brings to life the
ten-year-old villain, Jane and Lael Davis
has made the ffuffy "baby talk love,"

Lola Pratt, the toast of all who have seen
"Seventeen." Judith Lowry upholds the
banner of the grown-ups in the cast by
her portrayal of Willie's and Jane's
much-tired mother; Louis John Bartels
as Genesis, the household servant; Al-
drlch Bowker as Mr. Baxter; Eugene
Stockdale as the harassed Mr. Parcher.
and a host of lively young people, in-

cluding Ben Lyon, Agnes Horton and
Robert McGroarty.

This noted artist plays at the Columbia

Theatre on Suuday, Dec. 28, in con-

junction with the famous Duncan Dancers.

COPELAIVD
All tlie warmth, the brilliancy, the skill

of his playing are produced, note

for note, tone for tone, by

mxe AMPICO
in the

This wonderful reproducing piano

brings the playing of over a hundred

master pianists to your own home.

Or, if you wish, it plays for you the

newest dance music and song hits fresh

from Broadway. We will be glad to

have you hear it in our store

Note: Mr. Copeland uses the Chickering

l^iano exclusively

Byron Mauzy
250 STOCKTON

iQn L'nion Square'

In Oakland at 375 14th Street

Open Evenings

3€ 3H€ 3E
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LA FORGE TRIUMPHS IN HIS HOME CITY

Appears in Excellent Program, Together With Charles
Carver, Basso, at Mendelssohn Hall in Rockford,

III., With Brilliant Success

(From the Rockford Republic, November 18, 191»)
A return to Iiis boyhood home is always tlie signal

for an enthusiastic gathering of music lovers and ad-
mirers of Frank La Forge, celebrated pianist-composer-
accompanist, but never has he won a greater personal
triumph here than that of last evening, when Mendels-
sohn hall fairly resounded with thunderous applause
accorded ^Ir. La Forge and his protege, Charles Carver,
gifted young basso. This was the first prograui in

which Mr. La Forge has contributed so liberally in the
role of soloist in this city, and his playing was posi-
tively unexcelled.
Seldom does an artist of the piano command such

rapt attention through every passage of his numbers as
does Frank La Forge, and his is a true mastery of the
instrument. Whether in the simple group of the Bach
Gavotte, Haydn's Minuetto and Beethoven's Dance, or
the delightful Romance of his own composition, and
Liszt's magnificent Rhapsodie XII with variations on
the theme Mr. La Forge held his audience in a vertable
trance as he gave expression to his genius.

His numbers last evening incited an overwhelming
ovation, and to his second group he added a charming
Octave Etude. His delicacy of touch in the delightful
pianissimo and the tremendous power displaying a steel
wrist in the more brilliant demands found frequent con-
trasts and were but an evidence of his art. He has long
been recognized as one of the foremost accompanists
of the day. and this was instantly perceived in the pro-
gram of last evening. Having memorized accompani-
ments to all his programs, for Schumann-Heink, Matze-
nauer, Sembrich, Alda and more recently, Charles Car-
ver, Mr. La Forge is able to give more artistic support
to the singer to whom he allows his entire attention.
His accompaniments last evening were exhilarating.

Charles Carver's initial appearance in this city was
unquestionably a distinct success, and he enjoyed a
great share of the honors of the evening. His voice is

an exceptional bass, of a rich, refined quality, and es-

pecially delicious were his lower tones. He has an ex-
uberating temperament and his facial expression is re-

markably in sympathy with the song. The opening
group included the Handel "Come Beloved," the Invoca-
zione di Orfeo by Peri, sung in Italian, a cheery Bee-
thoven number, 'The Kiss, Mozart's aria from the Magic
Flute, and an attractive Warning of Mozart. Of a more
serious theme was the Rachmaninoff "Christ is Risen"
and a note of passion was reached in "After the Battle"
by Moussargsky. More frivolous numbers were "Marie at
the Lattice," by Franz, "Maidens are Like the Wind"
Loewe, and especially beautiful were the Brahms "In
Summer Fields." and .Tansen's "By the Manzanares."
He was obliged to return, responding with "By the

Waters of the Minnetonka" by Lieurance,
A group of French songs also served to display his

\ocal acquirements and were given witli splendid
French diction. Mr. Carver's perfect enunciation is a
pleasure. The La Procession by Cesar Franck, folk-

song En Passant par La Larraine, and the unique Alger
le Soir, arranged by Julian Tiersot, and Chewauchee
Cosaque by Fourdrain, one of the most modern of

French composers, won for him an ovation and he added
an eighteenth century "Le Tambourineur" by Jean Bap-
tiste, arranged by Weckerlin.
The program selected by Mr. Carver last evening was

almost entirely new on Rockfort concert platforms com-
pelling an unusual interest in each appearance of the
young artist. His last group of five compositions by
his illustrious accompanist, Frank La Forge met with
the acclaim which they justly merited, as Mr. La Forge
ranks among America's eminent composers, and his

songs are always a valuable addition to any program.
"Before the Crucifix," "I Came With a Song." a delight-

ful gem, "A Heart Mislaid," of a humorous nature and
"Retreat" were sung with a perfection that w-as a
credit to Mr. La Forge, who played the accompaniments
to his compositions as only he can.

he performed with technique and rare beauty of tone,
that Saslavsky received his ovations. Nothing can tell
the story of his triumph more gracefully tlian the laurel
wreath which Adolf Tandler, conductor, placed on Mr.
Saslavsky's music stand, following its presentation to
him.
The Los Angeles Evening Herald.—This gave but a

faint hint of the orchestra's perfected ensemble and it

remained for the delicate Mozart violin concerto, with
Alexander Saslavsky as soloist, to demonstrate their
fine edge of preparedness. Saslavsky's solos were like
refined, unbroken traceries of crystalized melody, so
pure was his tone and so absolute his pitch. His feel-
ing, too, was that of a master.

HAROLD HENRY AGAIN WINS PRAISE

SASLAVSKY'S LOS ANGELES TRIUMPH

Distinguished Violinist and Concertmaster of the Los
Angeles Symphony Orchestra Receives Praise

From the Critics

The following reviews published in the Los Angeles
daily papers after Alexxander Saslavsky's appearance
as soloist with tlie Los Angeles Symphony Orchestra
speaks in eloquent terms of the excellent impression he
has made upon those who express their opinions in the
columns of the press;
The Los Angeles Record.—Saslavsky is a violinist

who requires no puffiTig at this late date. He- has a
reputation par excellence, well earned by years of per-

formance including service as concertmaster of the
Damrosch Orchestra, and he more than lived up to it.

He plays with musicianly authority, brilliance and pre-

cision of technique, and pleasing purity and appeal of
tone. He is most satisfactory.

The Los Angeles Tribune.—Alexander Saslavsky,
concertmaster. ga\ e us the first intimation of his

musicianship in the violin theme of the overture. The
solo bit was like a melodic cameo standing out from
the orchestral background, a finely chiseled bit that
immediately made us anticipate the greater moments
of this fine violinist that were coming. Again in the
"Concerto for Violin in E flat" (Mozart), Mr. Saslav-
sky played the -solo part, giving some fine double-
stopping. He plays with a big round tone, alternately
some broad sweepings painting with the bow into the
finest of stencils in his lighter work. It was following
the "Poeme" for violin and orchestra (Chausson) which

Harold Henry, the popular American pianist, who will
be on the Pacific Coast the end of January and the first

two weeks in February (he plays with the Seattle Sym-
phony Orchestra, February 13). will have filled twenty-
five engagements between the opening of his season,
the middle of October and December 19th. Upon his
recent appearance in recital in New York, H. E. Kren-
biel. the distinguished critic of the Tribune, said that:
"Of the younger Amercan artists of the pianoforte he
is distinctly one of the most satisfying, especially in
regard to the straightforward nature of his style, his
poise and his musical intelligence." Mr. Krehbiel, in
the course of his review, praised, in no uncertan way.
"his playing of Liszt's exceedingly difficult Fantasia
Quasi Sonata, a composition which calls for all that is
most brilliant in the mechanics of the pianistic art,

was a test he underwent with real success. His finger
work was remarkably agile, his touch firm, his rhythm
incisive" ending his notice by saying, "in short Mr.
Henry is a very satisfying artist, well grounded and
thoroughly sincere." The critic of the New York
American, who in past seasons has said many compli-
mentary things of the playing of this gifted pianist, ob-
ser\es that "It is notable that in each successive event
lie registers a more profound understanding of his art,

and the gradual fulfillment of his early promises. . . .

He gave force and vigor to the consequential passages.
The poetic moods were disclosed with delicacy and
taste." Like Henry T. Finck. the noted critic of the
Evening Post, he gave praise to Henry as a programme
maker. Mr. Finck said "Harold Henry made an un-
conventional program . . . such rearrangements are
positively revolutionary, and altogether delightful. The
critic of the Evening World said: "He has dazzling
speed and astounding digital dexterity."

The Pacific Coast Musical Review

$2.00 per year in advance

The Question of More Pupils

Now that credits are being allowed in the High

Schools in many parts of the country—the move-

ment will soon reach your community, if it has

not already done so—the far-siglited piano teacher

will investigate the advantages of the

Progressive Series of Piano Lessons

This complete and authoritative te.xt work, edited

by Leopold Godowsky and an eminent staff of asso-

ciates, or its equivalent, is being universally adopted

as the basis on which such credits for piano study

are granted. Therefore, students will look in future

to those teachers WHO ARE QUALIFIED to have

their instruction accredited by the High Schools.

For particulars concerning the standard school credit

plan, address Dept. MR

ART PUBLICATION SOCIETY
SAINT LOUIS, MO.

Simple Truths

Used by Great Singers

By SARAH ROBINSON-DUFF

Price, $1.50 Postpaid

A series of bright and brief chapters on subjects of
vital import to those who would sing with art and un-
derstanding. The author is a woman of general, as
well as musical, culture -who has associated intimately
with great singers, and who numbers among her own
pupils the brilliant Mary Garden. In conversational
and easy style she treats of Breathing, Tone-placing,

Vocalizing, Resonance and kindred topics, as exempli-
fied in the usage of famous artists; supplementing the

ripe fruits of her own observation by powerfully sug-
gestive hints gathered from talks with Melba, Sem-
brich, Calve, and a host of other pre-eminent singers.

The Ditson Monthly Novelty Li^ is well worth-while. Ask to

have your name placed on our mailing li^.

OLIVER DITSON COMPANY
178-179 Tremont Street BOSTON

SHERMAN, CLAY & CO., San Francisco, Calif.

Order from Your Local Dealer
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What They Said:

"John Hand's Stadium appearance an instantaneous

success."—O. S. Larsen, President P. C. N. S. A.

"Tlie greatest ovation ever given an artist in the

Stadium."—Ferdinand Dunkley.

"And to John Hand, tenor, was accorded the most

enthusiastic approval of any singer of the summer, the

audience cheering and calling wildly after his third en-

core."—Tacoma Ledger, August 31. 1919.

CHICAGO OPERA COMPANY WITHOUT CAMPANINI

Impressive Funeral of Famous Maestro. Death of Yale's

Dean of Music. Carmen Under Difficulties at the
Metropolitan. Musical Art Renews Its Activi-

ties. Beethoven Association Concert.
Interesting Recitals.

New York, December 28.—Whatever may be the ulti-

mate effect of the recent death of Cleofonte Campanini,
impresario of the Chicago Opera Company, the plans

for the New York season to begin in January, will go
on without important change. Mr. Campanini's death
did not deprive the organization of an active orchestral

director. The last time he conducted was at tlie pre-

miere of "Gismonda," on January 2U, 1919. The con-

ducting this season had been by Gino Marinuzzi, Louis
Hasselmans, Marcel Charlier, and Teofilo de Angelis.

Herbert M. Johnson, controlling director, said:

"Mr. Campanini so thoroughly outlined the work for

the present season that his plans will go through with-

out further guidance. Five weeks of the season in Chi-

cago remain, after which there will be five weeks in

New York, two weeks in Boston and two weeks divided
among Pittsburg. Cincinnati, Cleveland and Detroit.

There probably will be no successor to Mr. Campanini
appointed until late in the season."
The funeral of the maestro in Chicago last Monday

in Holy Name Cathedral, was one of the most impres-
sive ever held in that city. Limousines crowded eacli

other for blocks about the cathedral and great crowds
were massed about the doors, unable to obtain admis-
sion. In the interior the pews were filled to capacity
with a congregation in which the greatest musical and
business genius of the country was represented, wliile

in the choir stalls stood an assemblage of operatic tal-

ent such as perhaps had never been heard in any musi-
cal presentation here before. Galli-Curci, Mary Garden
and other members of the company, sang in the ser-

vices which were conducted by the Rev. Father John
A. Cavanaugh.

Horatio W. Parker, dean of music at Yale University
and one of the foremost of American composers, died
on Thursday morning of pneumonia in the home of his
daughter, Mrs. Ralph Semler, at Cedarhurst. N. Y.

Prof. Parker underwent an operation for appendicitis
last summer and never fully regained his health. He
was best known for his operas "Mona" and "Fairyland."
For each of these works lie was awarded $10,000, the
first prize coming from the Metropolitan Opera Com-
pany in 1911 and the second from tlie National Federa-
tion of Women's Clubs in 1914. He was born in Auburn-
dale, Mass.. September 15, 1863.

Gatti-Casazza's enemy, indisposition, entered the
Metropolitan Opera House last Monday night and set
Carmen into war hysterics. At 6 p. m. two of the prin-
cipal singers reported that they were unable to sing.
These were Giovanni Martinelli, who should have been
the Don Jose, and Margaret Romaine, announced for
Micaela. A hurried survey of tlie possibilities led to
the substitution of Giulio Crimi for Mr. Martinelli and
of Edna Kellogg for Miss Romaine. .Miss Farrar re-

peated her familiar impersonation of Carmen and Mr.
Couzinou his of Escamillo.

The Society of American Singers revived "The
Mikado" at the Park Theatre last Monday night for the
second time this season and it was received with even
greater warmth than on its first presentation. William
Danforth and Frank Moulan revelled in the leading
comic roles, and the rest of the company danced and
sang as gleefully as though doing it around a Christ-
mas tree.

The Musical Art Society, which had suspended its

activities last winter on account of Dr. Frank Dam-
rosch's war work, gave in Carnegie Hall on Tuesday
night, the first of its series of two concerts. A "Mag-
nificat" of Palestrina for double chorus was preceded
by the hymn "Silent Night." always sung at the Christ-
mastide concert of the society. The other order num-
bers were Mozart's "Adoramus te," Schubert's "Salve
Regina" and "Noel." Cesar Franck's "Virgin by the
Manger" was also in the first part of the program. The
central number was Bach's D major concerto for con-
certino or violin, flute and piano, with accompaniment
of strings. The solo players in this were Harold Bauer,
pianist; Samuel Gardner, violinist, and August Rode
man, flute.

The Beethoven Association gave its second concert
in Aeolian Hall Tuesday evening, on Beethoven's 149th
birthday. The membership list of the body includes
many prominent musicians who donate their services
because the profits go to all needy musicians. The pro-
gram contained admirable variety. Among the num-

JOHN HAND
New American Tenor

SEASON 1919-1920
Now Booking

Management

JOHN RUSSON
1544-5 Aeolian Hall NEW YORK CITY

Dates: Coa^ and Northwe^
1919-1920

IT.^H WASHINGTON CALIFORMIA
Ogden Seattle San Francisco
Provo Everett Oakland
Logan Tacoma Lodi
Preston Chehalis Eureka

ID.\HO Aberdeen Fresno
Pocatello OREGOV Santa Cruz
Blackfoot Portland Los Angeles

St. Anthony Salem
Idaho Falls Astoria

WYOMING Eugene
Evanston Baker City

I

bers were the sonata in A minor. Opus. 23. for piaiio

and violin, played by Ossip Gabrilowitsch and Mischa
Elman; two sonatas for piano, in G minor, and in G,
Opus. 49, by .Mr. Gabrilowitsch, and the E flat sextet.
Opus. 30, by Mischa Elman, violin: Emile Ferir, viola,

Emmeran Stoeber. 'cello; Albert Chiaffarelli, clarinet:
Xavier Reiter, horn; B. Khon, bassoon, and L. E.
Manoly, double bass. The second and fourth numbers
were vocal, the air. "Penitence," and "In Questa Tomba
Oscura"i and ''Longing," ..sung by Florence Eastern.
Wilfred Pelletier was at the piano for Mme. Easton. A
crowded house enjoyed the whole program.

Jacques Thibaud. the French violinist, who has been
Iieard here with the New Symphony Orchestra, gave a
recital in Carnegie Hall on Tuesday afternoon, under
the management of Loudon Charlton. His program in-

cluded Lalo's concerto in F, Schumann's fantasia in C,
Opus. 131, witli the cmposer's original cadenza, a pre-
lude in E by Bach for violin alone, an "Intrada" (seven-
teenth century) of Desplanes. arranged by Nachez. the
prelude and allegro of Pugnani as arranged by Kreisler.
a nocturne by Grieg, arranged by Elman, and Saint-
Saeus' "Rondo Capriccioso." With Louis Gruenberg at
the piano it was a most enjoyable recital. Except for

Management—SBLBY C. OPPBNHEIMER
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Fritz Kreisler's revival of Schumann's fantasia in 1915

it had not been heard here for about twenty-five years

—

certainly by no one with better tone or finesse than
that of Jacques Thibaud.

Sonia Mednedieff. an American of Russian extraction,

gave a song recital Tuesday afternoon at Aeolian Hall.

In Gluck's Xaiade's song from '.4rmide" and in Gretry's

"O Douce Nuit" she displayed a light voice of pleasing
quality. In the French songs which followed, which
included Fevrier's "Les Saisons," Hahn's "D'Une
Prison," Pierne's 'Le Moulin" and Szule's "En Sour-

dine" and "Mandoline" she showed liow much one with
a limited range could accomplish in correct musical
interpretation. Gavin D. High.

SPLENDID BILL AT THE ORPHEUM

The Orpheum announces for next weelt another great

new show. Charles (Chic) Sales, the boyish imperson-
ator of bucolic types, will present a new offering en-

titled "The Rural Sunday School Benefit," which is of

a protean nature and presents in rapid succession the

various people who appeared on the program at a coun-

try school entertainment. He is the "lady teacher"
somewhat in the "sere and yellow leaf"; a little girl

speaking her piece; a sort of Topsy giggling a song; a
saccharine rural professor and a constable who is on
the school board. His changes of costume and makeup
are made rapidly behind a small melodion and the types
he presents range from 16 to SO years of age.

Xat Nasarro, Jr., who used to be a clever member of

the Nat Xazarro troupe of acrobats, now successfully
bids for popularity by presenting singing and dancing
numbers. Occasionally, however, he introduces an old-

time feat as a reminder of the days gone by. W^ith

Xazarro is the Atlantic Fleet Jazz Band, a syncopated
orchestra composed of former Bluejackets who served
on various ships composing this squadron during the
war. These men. while not actively engaged at their

duties, used their musical accomplishments to amuse
their shipmates forward and now that they are dis-

cliarged they have united in forming the Atlantic Fleet
Jazz Band. Charles E. Bensee and Florence Baird will

present a brand new entertainment which they call

"Songiflage." Bensee is an American comedian and
Miss Baird an attractive bit of Scotch feminity. Their
songs include American and Scottish melodies.

Dolly Kay, a clever exponent of syncopation, will be
heard in new songs. She has a wonderful personality

and has scored a great success wherever she has ap-

peared. Phil Phillips accompanies her at the piano,

Phil Roy and Roy Arthur will present a juggling eccen-
tricity named "A Chinese Restaurant." Phil Roy is an
Exceedingly dexterous juggler and the performer of

many extraordinary feats. Roy Arthur is for comedy
purposes as awkward as his partner is nimble and
everything he attempts results in clatter, fragments
and general smash up. The Rickards will be seen in a
"Variety Mixture" in wliich they introduce card tricks,

juggling feats, shadowgraphs and song and dance.
The Arnaut Brothers, "The Loving Birds" and Gus

Edwards' "Welcome Home Song Revue" will be the
only holdovers in a bill that reaches the loftiest stand-
ard of vaudeville.

HELEN STANLEY—AMERICAN SOPRANO

The European war, more perhaps than any other
factor, brought to the front a large crop of American
sopranos, many of whom were possessed of a talent

equal, if not superior, to that owned by their foreign
confreres. It will be remembered how Manager Selby
C- Oppenheimer, with a courage that proved its wisdom,
deliberately selected five American singers for presen-
tation last season, preferring to introduce native art-

ists to the foreigners whose loyalty to the country was
a doubtful quantity, and how well he succeeded in his

undertaking. Madame Helen Stanley was not avail-

able for a Pacific Coast tour at that time, else she as-

suredly would liave been one of Oppenheimer's first

selections, for it did not take the war to establish
Madame Stanley's place in American music. Long be-

fore hostilities started Stanley's place was assured.
As a member of the Chicago Opera Company, and also
the Metropolitan organization, she had achieved one
triumph after the other, and was accorded the same
place in her work as tlie famous imported songbirds.
Helen Stanley, for a number of years, has been accepter]

as the foremost American soprano. In leading roles

with both opera companies she has proven a popular
"box office." as well as artistic attraction. Feeling that
Iier forte lay in concert work, she has abandoned an
operatic career to devote herself to the more compre-
hensive form of music work, and wherever she has ap-
peared press and public have united in agreement that

she is one of the most charming and beautiful singers
now before tlie public.
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SCHUMANN-HEINK TOMORROW AFTERNOON

Tomorrow's concert by the world famous and greatly

beloved diva will mark the first of two gala appear-

ances she will make in this city on her present tour, the

second being scheduled for a week from tomorrow, Jan.

uary 11th. Schumann-Heink is today the greatest

singer in the world, the consensus of critical opinion

justifying this extravagant claim that is made in her

behalf. After forty years of public effort, it is claimed

by such writers as Henry T. F^nck, Sigmund Spaeth,

Pierre V. R. Key. Richard Aldrich, and others, that she

is today at the zenith of her career, singing better than

ever and with a warmer heart and more cordial de-

meanor. Beloved by all. the war record of Schumann-
Heink has won for her millions of friends and wership-

pers in America. She is an institution, greater than a

mere singer, and more exalted than a mere woman.
Mother of the army, friend of the soldier, savior of the

poor and artist extraordinary, sums up the character-

istics of this geat woman whom San Francisco will

lionor tomorrow.
Frank La Forge, greatest of American pianists, inter-

nationally famed composer, and accompanist par excel-

lence, is now with Schumann-Heink and is lending

his art toward the further success of her concerts. He
will preside at the piano for Madame's songs, and will

further exploit his tremendous art as piano soloist.

On next Tuesday night. Madame Schumann-Heink will

sing at the Auditorium in Oakland, and on Thursday
night at the Clunie Theatre in Sacramento. Splendid

programs have been anounced for these extraordinary

events. Her final San Francisco appearance for this

season takes place at the Auditorium on Sunday after

noon, .lanuary 11th. when a program almost entirely

different will greet another houseful of local music
lovers. Later she will sing in Stockton. January 13th;

Chico. January 15th; Modesto, January 17th; San Jose,

February 4th; Merced, February 6th; and Fresno. Feb-

ruary 9th. Her California tour is under the manage-
ment of Selby C. Oppenheime.

UNIVERSITY THANKS BEEL AND IVICMANUS

Phone Sniter ;tr.7» SOPRANO Vocal Iitstrnetlon

The following letter was sent to Sigmund Beel in ap-

preciation of his and Mr. McManus' work in behalf of

the University of California Extension Course:

At its meeting recently the L'niversity Extension Ad-

ministrative Board passed a vote expressing its thanks

for your cooperation in our Extension work. The Board

was particularly pleased with the accounts of the three

concerts recently given in San Francisco. They believe

that these concerts make for a finer appreciation of

music in California. At your convenience. I should like

to receive from you the programs for the two concerts

that will be given February 3 and 10, 1920, in Wheeler
Hall.

With best wishes, I am sincerely.
L. J. RICHARDSON',

Director.

UDA WALDROP
PIANIST ACCOMPANIST

Instruction in Piano and Pipe Organ. Vocal Coaching.

Organist and Choir Director St. Luke's Episcopal Church.

Studio; 1015 Sacramento St. Tel. Franklin S012

The Pacific Coast Musical Review

$2,00 per year, in advance

I

Artur Argiewicz
\

I VIOLINIST I

Assistant Concert .^luster

San Franclsc<i S>ni|thon>' Orchestra

For Seven Years Faculty of New
York Institute of Musical Art
l)U. Fn.VNK DVMROSCII. Director i

I

I
"Splendid ViollnlMt aud Superior Teacher"—Fritz I

I
Kreisier.

|

I FOR LESSONS APPLY (

I 13S5 Sacramento Street Phono Franklin S750 I

I i

Chamber Music Society

I. y r^i
of San Francisco

li \ IF.UDded bj Eli.i Hecht)

%ll'f<*^.
ll.OllS PERSINGER,
/ Director and First Violin

"^^^^ IKIItMi: IIKITT. Violoncello
\ V Til \\ liniCNTOM.;, Viola
lOMVS Ili:< IIT. Flute

Gil LA ORM.W, Piano, AssisIiiiE Artist

Management JESSIC.\ COLBERT

Hearst Building San Francisco, Cal.

TAILLAINDIER
PIANIST, ORGANIST. TEACHER

Choir Director at St. FrnnciN de Sales Church, Oakland.
Studio. 20(; Pacific Rldir-. Sixteenth and .lefl'erKon. Oakland.

MR. AND MRS. GEO. KRUGER
4RTISTIC PIANO INSTUlXTIO\

RcMldeuce: 1S0.'> Sacramento St. Phone Franklin lOSO.
Studio, Kohler .A;: Chase nulldlug, RooniK 1000-1010. Phone

LILLIAN BIRMINGHAM
CONTRALTO

Teacher of Singing.
Ing. 27.t0 Pierce St.

Complete Course of Operatic Traln-
Tel. Fillmore 4r>T,•^.

KELLAR-FOX SCHOOL OF MUSIC
MRS. ALICE KELLAR-FOX, Director

100r> Fillmore St., Corner McAllister. Phone Park 17:iH.

Rewldence: 02 liaker St. near Haight. Phone I'ark 17S2
\LL BRANCHES OF MISIC

EDWARD MACDOWELL
ReminiKceuccN and Ronianci

>lrK. Graiinm F. Putnam. Puiil
4;00 South Rampart DIvd..

f MncDowell,
All geles. Cal.

FURNISHED STUDIO TO LET
Call 11 a. m. to 12:.10 p. m.

PACIFIC MVSICAL SOCIETY
100.T Kohler & Chawe Riillding. Phone Kearny 7,4T>4
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CAL FORNIA FEDERATION OF MUSIC CLUBS

A Fitting New Year Resclution For Every Club Should

be a Determination to Join This Federation and

Make it a Great Success

We can not imagine a finer New Year resolution lor

every music club in California than to determine its

membership in the California Federation of Music Clubs

and thus assist in the noble endeavor to unity the music

clubs of this State in order that they become a potent

factor in the musical life of the nation. The Pacihc

Coast JIusical Review sincerely believes that the im-

portant question of finding an adequate concert field

lor our distinguished California artists, who live among

us will never be solved until all our music clubs com-

bine to create audiences for .them. And it is as certain

as the sun rises and sets that as soon as this Calitom a

Federation of Music Clubs is upon a satisfactorj- work-

ing basis, it will be affiliated with an Oregon and 'ft ash-

ington Federation, thus forming an entire Pacific Coast

^''^Isumlng that there are one hundred music clubs in

California, and each club has only a membership of

100 there is a total of 10,000 musical people in one or-

ganization, counting the Northwestern States as also

having 10 000 club members, our Pacific Coast artists

mav appear before 20,000 people. If each of these peo-

ple would contribute 25 cents a month or S3 a year to-

ward this cause there would be a fund of SSO.-OCOJo ^e

used in the interests of promotmg the ability of our

Pacififlc Coast artists or other musical problems.

Surelv this is an aim well worth working for.

(ik Bessie Bartlett Frankel, President of the Cali-

fornia Federation of Musical Clubs, is most energetic

and ambitious and is exactly the right executive officer

of thi« organization and we know that under her admin-

istration the federation will grow and increase in in-

fluence. Following are two letters that are bemg sent

out bv the Federation and those receiving them should

pav strict attention to the same and respond to them

primptlv. This paper will do all in its power to see the

aims and purposes of the federation encouraged and

attained..
* * *

Here are the two letters above referred to:

Dear Madam President:

I have the privilege of extending most cordial greet-

ings to you and the members of your organization for

the coming year, from the National Federation of Musi-

cal Clubs. ,. , .^„
Most of vou will have had your first meeting and the

year's work will have been outlined, may ifs purposes

be of the highest and may the best of the ideas become

crvstallized bv the close of the season.

The outlook for the Federation and music m general

is most promising. We have all learned by the sacri-

fices of the past two years to worli shoulder to shoulder

forgetting personalities, each giving to his brother of

his very best. Jlay we not carry this same thought into

our club life and put into practical use that which we

had to do in the emergency. That little word 'Ser-

vice." has such a depth of meaning and after all it is

only another wav of expressing federation and loyalty.

Loyalty to our 'state, to our Club, and to our own
Composers and Artists.

.

The motto tor the California Federation of Music

Clubs this vear is "A Music Club in every city or town

in every county in the State." in this way bringing

music into every community and in the endless chain

make a tour possible for our own resident State artists.

November the eleventh is the Third National Song

Day and falls upon "Armistice Day." It will be a State

holiday and probably a National holiday. We are ask-

ing that in every community, either as an individual

organization or in one great body, the people gather

toeether at eleven o'clock, a. m.. and hold a Sing, so

that at that hour the entire Nation will be one great

wave of song, each one expressing their joy for peace,

their gratitude for those noble men who gave their lives

and for those who were fortunate enough to return

home to us. Will you not join with other organizations

in your city or be responsible for such a Memorial Sing.

November eleventh at eleven o'clock! ! ! !

It will be my pleasure this year to send you a monthly

message from your State Board. We are here to serve

y-^u. Remember you are the California Federation of

Music Clubs.
With all kindest wishes for a successful season,

Yours for JIusic.

BESSIE BARTLETT FRANKEL.
President.

The oflicers of the California Federation of Music

Clubs wish this year to be notable for the splendid

work done by the many clubs which compose the organ-

ization. Much interest is manifested in the develop-

ment of .\merican Music, programs are already planned

which excel those of last year, in fact the outlook for

the coming season of music in California is most en-

couraging.
If we would grow, and lead among the States of the

Lnion, we must let the public know what we are doing,

and this can only be accomplished through publicity.

The Publicity Department offers this opportunity to

each club of the Federation and it is hoped that none
will fail to take advantage of it.

Not knowing the name of the Publicity Secretaries

of the many clubs, 1 am asking each Club President to

immediately make such an appointment, if the same
has not already ben made, and that the title of such

officer be that of Federation Secretary.

The duties of a Federation Secretary shall be to send

the State Publicity Chairman, not later than the seventh

of each month, a report of the Club's activities hat

may he of interest to the public, to make the report as

brief as possible and hare the same typewritten.

Trusting that I may have your hearty cooperation,

I am. Very truly yours
CHAS. C. DRAA,

State Publicity Chairman.

MISS LANCEL SINGS IN MILL VALLEY

The Mill Valley Musical Club, a new and ambitious

rcusical society, recently founded has a large enroll-

ment of active and associate members among whom are

many capable local musicians and members of the elite

of the comunity. The club plans occasionlly to have
the pleasure of hearing artists from San Francisco and
Miss Emilie Lancel was engaged to sing at the most
recent event which took place on Tuesday evening,

December 9th. Her numbers included: Soliloquy of

Jeanne d'Arc from Charles VI (Halevyl, Apres un Reve
(Faure), Thou Art so Like a Flower (Chadwick), The
Worldly Hopes, aria from In a Persian Garden (Leh-

mannl. Walter Frank Wenzel was the accompanist.

Conductor Rothwell will program two novelties for Los
Angeles in the coming pair of concerts, January 2nd
and 3rd. One is Liszt's symphonic poem "Orpheus,"
the other "Le Cameval de la Princesse d'Auberge,'' by
the Dutch composer Block. Concertmaster Sylvain
Noack, whose solo appearances with the Boston Sym-
phony Orchestra are well remembered by music lovers
of that city, will play the Mendelssohn Violin Concerto.

"Miss Marjorie Booth is not a stranger to this city.

She has demonstrated her abilities and her artistic

understanding upon previous occasions. Her success

was repeated in the next number on the program, Hun-

garian Dance No. 7. by Brahms, as a piano solo. The
piece, with its characteristic Hungarian moods, was
handled in a masterly manner."

NOTRE DAME CONSERVATORY ACTIVITY

Famous San Jose Musical Institution Enjoys Well

Merited Success Both as to Students Enrolled

and Talent Introduced

The Paciflcfi Coast Musical Review is pleased to hear

the best of news from the Notre Dame College ol Music

in San Jose for the season 1919-1920. Some of the stud-

ents already introduced to the musical public in past

seasons are continuing their studies with renewed zeal

and energy and are revealing marked progress while

there are also quite a gratifying number of new dis-

ciples who are just beginning to make a record for

themselves. The class of music students is larger this

year than it has been for the last few years, although,

considering the conditions prevailing, the Notre Dame
College is heartily to be congratulated for the excellent

showing it has made.
Although this may be somewhat late in the day to

record the success of the Cecilian Musicale, which was
given on Friday, November 21st. the event proved such

an unqualified artistic triumph that we feel it to be but

just to give it publicity even now. The program pre-

sented on that auspicious occasion included composi-

tions by Weber, Thomas, Raff. Huber, Lemare, Nevin,

Kreisler. Leschetitzky, Papini, Geehl, Brahms and Hart-

well Jones. The soloists consisted of the following

able young musicians: Marguerite Matheu and Eva
Ibarra, harpists, who played a duet, Gladys Boussum,
piano: Marguerite Matheu, harp: Marjorie Booth, vio-

lin: Maxine Cox, piano: Loretta Jaeger, voice. There
were also several excellent ensemble numbers by the

following: Piano—Calthea Ynostrosa. Helen 11. Foley,

Catherine Yager, Frances Bambury: Semi-Chorus—
sopranos: Violet Bulmore, Gladys Boussum, Eileen

Daly, -Adeline Williams, Catherine Yager, Ramona
Rianda; Ruth Neary, Martha Watson, Nell Thompson.
JIaxine Cox: alto: Loretta Jager: violin obligato: Mar-

jorie Booth: harp: Marguerite Matheu; piano: Alberta

Mooney. The Notre Dame College Orchestra also par-

ticipated in the event and exhibited its usual efficiency.

This orchestra consists of: Plrst violins—Marjorie

Booth. Virginia Matheu, Violet Bulmore. Pauline Gia-

comini, Gladys Boussum, Hallie Mae Caplis, Beatrice

Carlis: second violins—Georgia Benson, Clare Dolan,

Stella Nicora, and .\nnie Pipes: Third violins—Mary
Mello, Margaret Jones, Lani Holt, Anita Denham;
Fourth violins—Maria Prieto. Rosinda Fortin; 'Cello

—

JIaxine Cox; Piano—Leonora Yberri. Alberta Jlooney,

The accompanists were: Jlaxine Cox, Marguerite
Matheu and Alberta Mooney.

In a two column account of this event the San Jose

Mercury spoke in glowing terms of the artistic efforts

revealed on this occasion. In speaking of the solo and
duet numbers the Mercury said: 'In Andante Religiose

by Huber, Miss Marguerite Matheu, who appeared sev-

eral times on the afternoon's program, showed to great

advantage the gracefulness of her harp work. The
piece is a very difficult one containing hard passages,

apeggios and glissandos which were executed with ease

and grace.
"The next number Andantino by Lemare, brought two

Notre Dame artists, who are not new to those who have
had the fortune of attending some of the previous recit-

als. Miss Marjorie Booth, in the violin solo and Miss
Maxine Cox. piano, added to their past accomplishments
in this number. Miss Booth appeared in her junior re-

cital last year and even though she showed ability then

her performance FYiday surpassed it. Her double stop

work was exceptionally good.

"Liebesfreud. by Kreisler. was beautifully rendered

by Miss Virginia Matheu, with her sister. Miss Margue-
rite Matheu, on the violin. .Arabesque, by Leschetitzky,

played as a piano solo by Maxine Cox, was a beau-

tiful number. It was a difficult composition well mas-
tered, with passages in sixths in which the phrasing
was excellently and smoothly done.
"Miss Loretta Jaeger, who came to the College last

March, showed to wonderful advantage in the vocal

solo. For You Alone, by Geehl. She was accompanied
by Miss Maxine Cox, whose work has brought her the

highest praise upon her every appearance. Miss Jaeger,

who is a Santa Clara girl, has the making of a wonder,
fully beautiful contralto voice. Even with the ex-

tremely short time she has been in tlie College this

beauty and depth of tone was brought out in a most
pleasing way. A great success can assuredly be pre-

dicted for this young artist.

FARMER'S SON BECOMES LEADING TENOR

John Hand, bom some 31 years ago out west in one

of the fertile valleys of the Rocky .Mountains, reared

bv a successful rancher and stockman, is now coming

into national prominence as one of America's leading

tenor artists.

As a boy he showed a keen talent for music. At the

age of ten he played second comet in a country band.

Three years later he was playing first comet and at

the age of nineteen was director of a brass band and

leader of a small orchestra.

John Hand was principal of a music school at twenty

and sang his first role in Beggar Student at twenty-two,

it being necessary for him to travel on horse back 60

miles and by rail 140 miles each week for rehearsals,

and he did his traveling by night that his school work
would not be interfered with.

Last August John Hand made his first appearance on

the Pacific Coast at a summer festival in the Tacoma
stadium. Nearly l.i.OOO people gathered to hear him

and according to the press commentators, be was given

a real sweeping ovation and it was necessary for the

festival committee to give a repeat concert in the Ta-

coma Theatre the night following the stadium appear-

ance. Of the appearance at the stadium. Francis Stone

Burns, of the Tacoma Ledger, says: "And to John Hand,

tenor, was accorded the most enthusiastic approval of

anv singer of the summer, the audience cheering and

calling widly after his third encore, following "The

Lament," from Pagliacci, until he came back to give

"La donna e mobile" from Rigoletto, his big manly

tenor and the selections he sang having completely

caught and held the hearts and musical minds of the

men and women who heard him."

Of Mr. Hand's appearance in Tacoma Theatre, the

Tacoma Times says: ".A.lthough the audience which

packed the Tacoma Theatre to its doors Sunday was
not so large as that which greeted the singers at the

Stadium Saturday night, it was none the less enthusi-

astic. John Hand's tenor, which made such an instan-

taneous and marked triumph in the first concert, was
accorded an even greater ovation in the second appear-

ance. His rendition of favorite Irish numbers like

'When Irish Eyes Are Smiling* and 'Wild Irish Rose'

brought his Stadium audience almost to their feet in

their enthusiastic demands for continued encores."

This introduction in the great northwest has resulted

in 31 engagements for this deserving artist. Beginning

ai Everest January 3, 1920, he will proceed southward,

singing next at Seattle with the Norwegian Male
chorus, under direction of Rudolph MoUer. At Tacoma
he will sing his third engagement under direction of the

St. Cecilia Club. Two engagements at Portland and

one at Salem, Oregon, with the noted Apollo Club: then

to Aberdeen, Chehalis, .\storia. Eugene, Lodi, Santa

Cruz, Modesto, Fresno, Bakersfleld, Oakland, two en-

gagements at San Francisco, and it is said one of these

may be with the Minneapolis Symphony. His engage-

ment will take him on through Southem California,

Utah. Idaho. Montana and Wyoming.
y\r. Hand's manager, John Russon, states that many

inquiries are being received in connection with Spring

and Summer festivals and the indication is that a
very busy season awaits this young artist.

An Artist of Distinct Personality
Engaged as Soloist in

"MESSIAH"
by Los Angeles Oratorio Society

December 21^, 1919

Available on Pacific Coast in Concert, Recital,

Oratorio, Festival.

For inforinalion address

JESSICA COLBERT, HearSt Building

SAN FRANCISCO

I
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Grand Prix. Paria

Grand Prize, St. Louis

I HE richness, evenness, depth and

J
charm of Baldwin tone cannot be

' duplicated. Only with the Bald-
win Piano can it be produced be-
cause only the Baldwin has the

acoustic properties capable of its develop-
ment. Those who approach the selection of a
piano unprejudiced and with open mind find

the Baldwin a revelation.
If 7on ar» in(Fr«Bted ! the purcb&ap of k really hlph*
sradp piano, l«t lu tcU yOD ftboat the ftltrket>T« offer ne
ftre Don mskiiif.

(llhf lBaliiuiin]]inno iloitipany

310 Sutter St. San Francisco, Cal

ML,
1gII«= =«l(sl

The San Francisco Savings and Loan Society
SAVINCS (THE SA.\ FRANCISfO IIA M< ) COMMERCIAL

S2(! Cnlifornin Street. Snu I'^rnneiNOO. Col.

Meiiil>er of the F^ederal Reserve Bank of Snu FrnueiHco
.>lenilicr of the ANKoeiated SaviogM BaakN of San Frnuei^en

MISSION BRANCH, Mi»!ii<in and 21«t Slreetii

I'ARK-PRKSimO DISTRICT BRANCH. Clement and 7lh Ave.
HAIGHT STREET BRANCH, HoIeI'I and Belvedere Streets

JUNE 30th, 1919
Assets _ _...Stso.r.«(t,iii:i.i4

Deposits ,'7. 11'-. I ^it.'l'l

Capital Actually Paid Up I. t. .uii

Reserve and Contingent Funds :i.;:s7.oi i.jfj

Employees" Pension Fund 306.S52.44
OFFICERS—JOHN A. BUCK. President; GEO. TOURNY. Vice-President and

Manager; A. H. R, SCHMIDT, Vice-President and Cashier: E. T. KRUSE Vice-
ITPSident: wnAIAM HERRMAK Assistant Cashier; GEO. SCHAMMEL. .-issistant

' ashier; G. A. BEI.CHER. Assistant Cashier: P.. A. LAUENSTEIX Assistant
'-.ishier: A. H. MULLER, Secretary; W.M. D. NEWHOUSE. -Assistant Secretary;
I' \V. HEYER. Manager IMission Branch; W. C. HEYER, Manager Park-Presidio
I ..strict Branch: O. F. P.AULSEN, Manager Haight Street Branch; GOODFELLOW
KELLS. MOORE & ORRICK. General Attorneys.

BOARD OF DIRKCTORS—JOHN A. BUCK. GEO. TOURNY. E T KRUSE
A H. R. SCHMIDT, I. N. WALTER, HUGH GOODFELLOW A H\AS E n'
VAN BERGEN, ROBERT DOLLAR. E. A. CHRISTENSON, L S SHERMAN

'

Miss Teodelinda Teran
CELLO and PIANO
ARTIST TEACHER

Late of Royal Academy, London
Studio. 36 Gaffney Building

176 Sutter St. Phone Douglas 4235

Tuesday and Thursday Mornings

LEDA CARNAHAN
DUAM VTH S<»I»RA\0

Soloist *•«. >lnr,v\«* CnthedmL Pupil of I.illi

Lehniniin. Soientifii* Voice Plnoemeut.

Uoachlne. Studio: I'nc. >Ium. Society. 1003

K. A <\ niiltt. lies. l»Iioiie, Siittor '2Z\W.

ANN DARE STUDIO
FUH^IKK n.V^KHS' (I, I II Tlli;\THK
Vvnilnble fi>r AInNicnleM, 1teeitiil.><< iiuil Pri-
volt' 'i'lientricals—Kent Reaj*oii]ihle.

i2ll!l tiny Slreet Tel. Fillmore ^72::

MRS, EDWARD E. BRUNER
^o|iriiiio. A viiiinlilo nt Siiort \u(ioe for
'Julislitiile 4 Iioir Work. Slinlio: SoO 4;{ril

l\eiiuc. I'iionc I'lu-itir Ml.tU.

JACK EDWARD HILLMAN
II \HIT<»\K

lOOI) Koliler A CliiiNe Illils- Tel. Kearny ri4r.-l

KeMJdpncc Plioiie i-'rnoklin .'niiS

RUDY SEIGER
Oeaeriil ^IiiNienl Director

n. y\. Unnnl Hotels Palace and Fairinonl
in Mao FrniiclMCo

MARIE SLOSS
PIAMST AM) TF.ACHKR

Kohier A <iiaNC BUI;;: Tel. Kearny 5^."4

MISS IMOGEN PEAY
A(< 0>IIV\MST—( O V(H

irately of W ithcrMpoon Studios, Xcw York
1 J052 Fulton St. I'lioac West .t:::{4.

ALLAN BIER
Teacher of I'iano aiul Theory

<t)\< KHT I'l \MST
2302 Stolncr SI. Td. Filluiore 2.tiri

PERCY A. R. DOW
' TKACIIER OF VOICE
ntltdioN: swi Kohier A ClwiNe Bids., S, F.
5622 Oeean \ ie« Dr.. Oakland (ReNldenee)

MRS. CHARLES POULTER
SOI'lt \NO StH.OlsT

Voire Culture. Piano. riSS 27th St.. Oak-
land. Tel. 2ll7iP. Kohier & Cha.se Bide..
UedneKtln>.. Tel. Kearny .'.4.'4.

Mrs. William Steinbach
VOICE CUI.TURE

Studio:

002 KOHLBR & CHASE BLDG.
San Frnnei.eo Ptione: Kearny 5454

ROBERT T. RIETZ
IMANO TINER AND REPAIRER

With Sherman, Clay * Co, For Ten Year?,

42S nEI.VEniORE ST. TEI,. P.VRK 4I!!I4.

IDA G. SCOTT
DR.VMATIC SOPRANO

lentninu Grillith Principle of
\'oice ICnii.sKion

Kohier A Chase \\U\k. Tel. Kearny MM.

THE PASMORE SYSTEM OF
VOCAL TECHNIC

OFV FLOPS: Kodiiriiii; heaiHy of tone:
full poiyer wUliout forciiiK and tvtthout
loss of (luality ; delicacy ivithout iveak-
ne.ss; coniplete rauf£C without muscular
ellorl : perfect infoaatioa,

Kcsiilciicc '^tndio: 1-17't Washia^ton. aear
11.^ dc. Phone Franklin s:t(:.

MISS CHRISTINE HOWELLS
FLI liST

\\ailaltlc for ronccrls as >oloist or for
Oliiiu^alo U ork. Res.. Iti-|\cdcre, Marin
iounl>. id. llcUedcre IIW

HENRIK GJERDRUM
i'l WIS I \\n 1 1: \( iii:u

\y;T,i't i.ea^ entxirtli St. Phone I'rospect «-IS2

Short Pedagogical Masic Coarse I

I Rcadin;;. 2Sit;li| Sin^^^inc
i

;[ Iniproi isinc 4 >l e I o d i c
Dictalion. ." i:ar F e e I i n ;;.

(• Role Sone.
7 l<h>tlim anil Rii^thmic nieinlion
S Keyhoaril and ^\ ritten Hnrmouy
!> Keyhoaril, Sliarp, Flat, etc.

10 SeientiHc I'edaKOKy
11 lloiv to correlate precediiiR Nuh-

jectH with the F'IRST year's
jpiano w*ork, '

Trice of this COURSE is: Cash
|with Application $25. or $35 in l

Thife Payments—$15 Down, bal- !

i\c<^ in TWO Monthly Payments.
,

EKa Ellis Perfield Masic School. loc. '

950 McCIurg Bldg,. 21S S. Wabash
'

Avenue. Chicago. Illinois
58 West 40th St.. New York City

V

KAJETAN ATTL
11 \RP VIRTI OSO

Soloist Saa Frna4'lHe<» Symphony Orcliew-
• tra. Ainilahle for Concerts, RecltulN aad
Instruct ioa.

Studio: 1004 Kohier A Chnxe Building
Res. Phone Bay View «1»

MR. J, B. ATWOOD
AVill Receive Pupils In Piano. Voice Cul-
ture. Ilarnioay and f;onipoMlt Inn. after Sep-
teniher Isf. Appoiatnicnt by Mail. Room
1001 Ivohler A ChnNC llld^;.. San Francisco.

CECIL FANNING, Baritone l^ME. M. E. VINCENT, Voice

H. B. TL'RPI.X, Accompnniat

.Address: L. E. Behymer, Auditorium Bids..
Lob Augeles. Cal.. or >Irs. Jessica Colbert.
401 Hearst Ride-. San Francisco. Cal.

MISS EMILIE LANCEL
lIK/.'/.o SOI'lt wo

I 0\< EUT ANl) OI'ER V
1102 I'V(;|.; ST. Tel, Park .!2lin

ERNST WILHELMY
\<Mce: <_"orrect In ter|>relnt ion of Classics;
Drama and Poetr>. Studios: <;alliiey Itldf;..
;E7); Sutler St.. S. F., Phone: DouKlas ;tS."i7:

nu<l 24;il Colleee Ave., Berkelev. Telephone
Hcrkelev i4I.-..L

MRS. A. F. BRIDGE
TEACHER OF SIXGIXG

Studio: 11(20 Scott S(. Phoae Fillmore l.ltJl

adio: 1224 liKVRV ST.
Phone I'Vanklln 4(>20

HELEN COLBURN HEATH
Soprano Soloist Fir»l I nlliiriaii I hureli, andTemple Emnnu Kl. \ o<«l Inslrtletion, ( on-
eert « ork. 2.-3!) clay St. IMione \\ e«l 4S!I0

Mme. M. TROMBONI
VftlCE INTEIIPRETATION

Ivohler .«: (hose BIdK. IMi.>ne Kenrn) 5454

MARIE PARTRIDGE PRICE
Soppauo Soloist—Teaeher of SluKine, He-
eitali., Coneept», Chureh and Oratorio, 10110
I nee Street, IMione Park S7,

Lydia Sturtevant, Contralto
Opera, Concerto, Oratorio

Studio: 2I11S Shntluek Avenue, Berkelev
Phone Berkeley 1,11

MME. ISABELLE MARKS Marion Ramon Wilson
CONTRALTO

Voice Culture. Suite "C" Kohier A Chase
It nil dins:. Telephoae liearny 54rt4.

ALMA SCHMIDT- KENNEDY
PI IMST

Studios: San Francisco, Hotel \orniandie.
Sutler and Goueli Streets. Ilerkeley, 1535
Rnclid Vvc. Phone Ilerkele? S.-,.-,r,,

ACHILLE L. ARTIGUES
<;raduate Schola Cantorum, Paris

OrKaa. Piano, Harmony, Counter Point.
Studio: .Arrlllaf^a >lusical Collece. Res.,
13S Eighth A^e., S. F. Phoae I*aciflc .•>740.

ANIL DEER STUDIO
7!» Ccntrnl \«enac. Phone I'ark Hm;t

II.V Appointment Oiil>

Evelyn Sresovich Ware
Pi \NO

2 1!);{ Itueliuiian street Phone West ;155S

Joseph George Jacobson
PIAM>

127fi California SI. Phone Franklin 174C

ROSE RELDA CAILLEAU
Opera Coniif|ue. Paris

Studio: .3107 WashluKton Street
IMione Fillmore 1S47

SIR HENRY HEYMAN
SOLO VIOLINIST >U SM AL DIRECTOR
Teacher \ iolin. Viola. Knsemhle Playlns
4;i4 Spruce Street. Phone I'lllmore II 31

JOHN W. METCALF
Pianoforte and llnrniony Instruction
Studio: sk; First SntluKs Hank Bldg.

Oakland. Phoae Oakland '.K\ 72
Residence I'hone. Berkeley 003."

Geo. Stewart McManus, Pianist
47 0\FF\EV ItriLDIM;, ::7); Sntler Street
S. F. Phone. Kearny .V13S. Res., 2140 HYDE
STREfyr. IMione Prospect "4:iO.

FREDERICK MAURER
Teaclier of Pimm and llnnnonv. I']n.senihle,
Coaching. Sindio: 1 72<: l.e Roy Avenue.
Berkeley . Ph one Berkeley r.:t!».

Ada Clement Piano School
I'ail Term. Sepienil)cr Isl

34:!ri Sairitmenio '*!. Plione Fillmore S'.tS

MRS. CARROLL NICHOLSON
CONTR %LTI>

Teacher of Sin^iaK. 32 l.oretta Aie., Pied-
mont. Tel. IMednutnt 304. :iIon., Kohier »t
Chase Bid;;., S. F. Teleplione Kearny TtlTtA.

Dr. Maurice W. O'Connell
OrKnaist and >Iusicnl Director af St. Domi-
nie's Chur4'h. San I'rancisco.
SI4 C.R4»Vi: •iTRFl'/r Tel. |',irk 020

DOMENICO BRESCIA
VOICE SPECIALIST—COMPOSITION

Studio, «II,'!-Cn4 KOIII.ER & CHASE Bl.DG.
Phone Kearny 54.54

JOHANNA KRISTOFFY
Prima Donna Soprano. I'lioroueh \'ocai and
Drnmatie Trnininc i:i(;o W'ashinetoa St.
Phone Frnnkiin 1721.

I ONTR 1 1,TO
Opera and Coneert. European Credentials
isni Ca lifornia St. Tel. Prospeet :ll!20.

MARY COONAN McCREA
Ti;\ciii;n OF sixtiiNf;

Ease of Prodiietion and Piiritv of 'fone
.„ "I"^ ,?"'"' *' <>'on„ Wed.' and Sat),
ret. Douglas 423:!. 520 Paeine IIMu..Oakland ITues. ,t FrI.). Tel.Oak 2734

TEACHERS' DIRECTORY

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
561 Hyde Street Phon e Franklin S212

ELIZABETH SIMPSON
2.51Sii Etna St.. Berkeley. Tel, Berk. 1310

ALBERTA LIVERNASH HYDE
S18 Grove Street Tel. Market 747

THEODOR SALMON
610 Geary Street Phone Franklin 681

HAZEL MILDRED NICHOLS
316 Pacific Bldg.. Oakliinrt . Tel. Oak. 785

MISS EDITH CAUBU
"76 Sutter Street Plione Douslas 269

MRS. JANET ROWAN HALE
1335 WashinKton Street. San Francisco

LEON MAURICE DRIVER
376 Suiter Street Phone Kearny 2637

MRS. RICHARD REES
.'^IS Grove Street Tel. Park 5175

MRS. OLIVE REED CUSHMAN
433 Elwoort A\f.. Oakland. T el. Oak. 5154

GEO, N. KRULL, Baritone
2458 Folsom Street Phone Mission 3021

MARY ALVERTA MORSE
301 Spruce Street Pacific 1670

ANTOINE DE VALLY
Studio 973 Market Plion e Sutter 7339

ANDRE FERRIER
1409 Hyde Street Tel. Frankli n 3322

MME. ELLEN ROECKEL-DAVIS
Studio. 125 rarniel St. Phone Park 7096

MACKENZIE GORDON
2832 Jackson Street Phnn e West 457

JOHN WHITCOMB NASH
S04 Kohier & Chase BUig. Tel. Kearny 5454

MME. VIRGINIA PIERCE ROVERE
1705 Jones St. Tel. Frankklin 7431

FOR SALE
VIRGII. U.AVIEK ill FirsI Cln»» Coudi-
Unu. Sh4 Kohier A cha^e Building.

LION GOLDWASSER
1010 Kohier & Chase Bldg. Tel . Prosp. 864

OTTO RAUHUT
359 First Avenue Phone Pacific 3561

HOTHER WISMER
3701 Clay Street Phone Pacific 4974

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohier & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

MME. DE GRASSI
2619 Dwight Way. Berk. Tel. Berk. S56J

ANTONIO De GRASSI
Rom 1004 Kohier & Chase Bui lding. S. F.

G. JOLLAIN
376 Sutter Street Phone Kearny 2637

ORLEY SEE
1004 Kohier & Chase Bldg. Tel. Doug. 1678
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WAGER SWAYNE
PIANIST AND ARTIST TEACHER

of PARIS and NEW YORK

Now in San Francisco

3466 Jackson Street Telephone Fillmore 1905

Pupils Prepared ^or Public Playing

Christine Langenhan, dramatic Soprano, has made a decided hit with the

new song, "Trees," poem by Joyce Kilmer, music by Phylhs Fergus.

Published in three keys. Price 60c.

CLAYTON F. SUMMY CO., Publishers

Sold by HENRY GROBE, in the store of the Wiley B. Allen Company
U5-15i Kearny Street. San Francisco

SOPRANO—MunnK.incnl .1. H. Fil/.p.itriek, W in<l»„r— < lift.in Hotel, Chicago, III.

My Love o' You
La«e.-4t Song by

.VBBIB GERBISH JONES
Being Suog by ALICE GENTLE

Metropolitan Opera Co., N. Y., and

JOH.N FINNEG.*N, Celebrated Irish Tenor

Soloist at St. Patrick's Cathedral. N. Y.

THERESA DICKES
Portrait Photographer

Hourn, !• to .-Jr.'JO—Sundays, 10 to :! p. m.

Phone Sutter G600

Stockton Street San Franc

GEORGE EDWARDS
Teacher of

Piano, Organ and Composition

Studio 804 Kohler & Chase Bldg.

Kearny 5454

Residence 1250 O'Farrell St.

Fillmore 4254

The Institute of Music
of San Francisco

A co-operative conservatory conducted according to the

most progressive principles of the leading institutions

of Europe and the East

Faculty of 12 Artist-Teachers

Five Free Lecture Courses Students' Recitals

KOHLER & CHASE BLDG., 26 OTarrell St.

Catalog on Request

Con^ance

Alexandre
Mezzo Soprano

In New York during winter

season.

Available for concerts on the

Pacific Coast during summer 1920.

Address:

Care Pacific Coast Musical Review
801 Kohler & Chase Bldg., San Francisco

SCHUMANN-HEINK
Assi^ed by FRANK LA FORGE, Pianist-Composer

Season 1919—Exclusive Management Haensel & Jones, Aeolian Hall, New York

who seek excl

A Strad

away.

Equally

HAVE THE EXCLUSIVE, FASCINATING TONAL CHARM OF THE

CREMONA VIOLINS-THE BEAUTY THAT RAVISHES THE

EAR AND LINGERS WITH THE MEMORY

The tone of a Cremona endures thru' the ages— it is immortal!

Immortal also is the tone of a Mason & Hamlin Grand— the bewitch-

ing resonance of which is held in captivity for all time by the

"Tension Resonator" used exclusively in the Mason & Hamlin Grands.

The Mason & Hamlin price is HIGHER than that of any Piano

in Christendom (the Grands selling everywhere at fixed prices ranging

from $1,450 to $2,400). Even so, it is the preference of connoisseurs

usive artistic supremacy, irrespective of cost,

or Amati violin is PRICELESS today— for it cannot be duplicated— its maker having passed

priceless would be Mason & Hamlm Pianos today were its makers gone.

Grands in Three Sizes and Uprights will be gladly shown at our warerocms

Two Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 217-225 SuHer Sts.

Victor Talking Machines
.^ile>^B.Allen(g.|iif

-MASON AND HAMLIN PIANOS

Oakland -1209 Washington Street

San Jose— 117 South First

Sheet Music
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ERNESTINE SCHUMANN-HEINK SOUNDS INNERMOST EMOTIONAL DEPTHS
Resonance of Voice, Clarity of Diction, Innermost Depths of Emotion and Above AH Intellectuality of Expression

Represent the Diva's Leading Faculties—Frank La Forge at His Best as Pianist and Composer.
Flanders Requiem an Inspiration

By ALFRED METZGER
I Several thousand enthusiastic admir-

!
ers of the genuine art of sung welcomed
Mme. Ernestine Schumann-Heink at the

Exrosition Auditorium Sunday afternoon

and demonstrated by their frequent out-

bursts of genuine delight that they found
' music impersonated in that truly wonder-
ful exponent of vjcal expression. Un-

less you can actually feel how great an

artist Mme. Schumann-Heink really is,

and unless you can understand our un-

alloyed admiration for such vocal art as

Schumann-Heink reveals we can not ad-

' mit that you comprehend the innermost

j

depths of singing to a sufficiently thor-

ough and intelligent degree to possess

I those qualifications that combine to

make the music lover par excellence.

Anyone who can not actually feel the

greatness of Schumann-Heink, without

having to be told, is surely lacking in the

essentials of a connoisseur, and is un-

fortunate enough to be merely an ad-

mirer of superficialities.

Even though Mme. Schumann-Heink
did not possess the most remarkable con-

tralto voice the world has ever produced,

even though the vigorous, resonant and

warm tones did not issue forth with free-

dom and accuracy, this extraordinary

genius would still remain a singer of

the highest rank and the greatest force,

for she adds to the beauty of a truly

wonderful vocal organ the individual

virility of her original and intellectual

mode of expression. After listening dur-

ing a period of thirty years to the world's

greatest artist with an ear trained to the

beauties of music by thorough musical

education, the writer does not believe

himself presumptuous to claim that he is

sufficiently well equipped to pass intelli-

gent judgment upon an artistic perform-

ance, and unless anyone really has had

the advantages of education and practi-

cal experience, we do not consider him
or her sufficiently authoritative to pass

a public judgment. And with this fact

before us we maintain that there is no

one before the public to-day who can

give us quite so satisfactory a vocal

demonstration as Schumann-Heink did

at lier concert last Sunday. .\ny vocal

student who fails to listen to Schumann-
Heink every time she appears willfully

neglects to take advantage of a rare op-

portunity to add to his or her vocal

knowledge.
In these days when a number of bigots,

laboring under the dillusion that they

are patriots, deprive the musical public

of some of its dearest treasures, it is

difficult tor any artist to select a program
that does justice to his or her art. Thus
Schumann-Heink, who, throughout the

deplorable world conflict, has born her-

self with a dignity and with a loyalty

that will never be forgotten, really places

her greatest artistic sacrifice upon the

altar of her American patriotism when
she voluntarily omits her cherished
German songs from her programs. She
is one of the few, if net the only, artists

who could sing a German song without

offending the sensibilities of most music
lovers, but she wisely refrains from giv-

ing offense, and this diplomatic and tact-

ful action, which really lessens the artis-

tic character of her programs to a certain

extent, will ever be remembered with
gratitude by the American musical
public.

Under these conditions Mme. Schu-
mann-Heink's programs are indeed well
selected. The Titus aria by Mozart is a
work of supreme artistic qualities and in

the care of the diva it becomes a work
of great musicianly depth and intelligent

interpretation. One must hear Schu-
mann Heink sing it to appreciate its

dignified beauty. We can not possibly
bestow upon Frank La Forge a finer com-

pliment tlian to say tliat his group of

songs is the only one that we could pos-
sibly accept in place of some of the class-

ics that anti-musicalism ostricises. Tlie
writer has listened with more than cas-
ual interest to all the compositions that
have come to his notice since the war
and that are supposed to take the place
of those that are omitted. We do not
belong to those writers who have per-
sistently condemned American composi-
tions, or the works of American com-
posers. On the contrary we dare say

mure than ever. The Flanders Requiem,
as sung by Schumann-Heink, must be
considered an inspiration. It is not only
vocally solid and inspiring, but the piano
part is indeed a piano solo. It is charged
with virility, built up witli magnificent
architectural genius, stirs the soul with
the color of its thrilling appeal and is

written to words of dignified simplicity.
It is a song that will never die and that
will add to Frank La Forge's immortality
as a composer. Vocally it is an incanta-
tion, instrumentally it is a classic funeral

AI.ICK GK.MI.K

The DislinstiiMlteil >Iexxo Soprniin Who \Vill lie Soloist lit flif >liiiiniiotli '•l*<

Kveuluc t'oiii'<-rt «if fiif Siiii Krlltl<'iMf>o Syniplioiiy Orobe-'*tra lit the Cxfio.^i-

tiou \iiilltoriiini on Siil iinlily, .laiiuiiry I7lh, iiiiil \\ ho Will lie t>iiv

of Stellar Attriieti«nis of the Sail Carlo tlfiera Company ftt

the Currau Theatre, Begtiiiiiiie February 2d,

that no writer on musical subjects has
given a more cordial welcome to the
American composer than we have. But
we have never accepted the slogan that
everything American must be gjod, be-

cause it was written by one bora in tills

country. \\e considered it good because
it had merit.
But during these five years we have

never found any composer whose works
approached so closely the character of
serious classic compositions than those
of Frank La Forge, and this group of

songs, rendered by Schumann-Heink last

Sunday, strengthens our faith in him

march besides which neither that lOf

Chopin nor that of Beethoven assumes
an overpowering superiority, and we real-

ize tile seriousness of this assertion.
Schumann-Heink sang this sublime dedi-
cation with a reverance and an emotion
that brought tears to the eyes of her
listeners.

Expectancy, Retreat and To a Mes-
senger, have already been reviewed by
us on former occasions, and surely they
did not lose anything by being inter-

preted so effectively by Schumann-Heink.
If anything they sounded better than
ever, especially the humor of To a Mes-

senger, which sounded splendidly in
English and proved a striking defense of
the Musical Review's campaign to have
all music sung in English. Another new
work of Frank La Forge's was Out
Where the West Begins, a delightfully
breezy acknuwledgment of the West's
charms written most ably by .\rthur
Chapman, who evidently knows how to
write for the plain people, and who does
not couch his sentiments in terms of en
cyclopaedic haziness. Mr. Chapman's
lyrics are direct and from the heart so
that all may hear and understand. Mr,
La Forge's music is equally direct, cares-
singly melodious and joyfully sincere.
Both the Flanders Requiem and Out
Where the West Begins were accorded
spontaneous and prolonged ovations.
Schumann-Heink sang the western song
with that freedom of abandon which only
she knows how to transmit to her audi
ences.

The last four songs were practically
all that one might call hold-overs from
the war. They embodied the war spirit
and only Schumann-Heink, because of
her consummate artistry, can rivet our
interest in them now when the war is over,
which is striking evidence for Schumann-
Heink's wonderful artistic capacity. We
do not believe that any other artist but
her could receive the applause and en
thusiastic approval that were accorded
by the audience after the conclusion of
each war song. For, notwithstanding the
natural patriotism that is inherent in
every American, this noble sentiment can
only be thoroughly aroused on the occa-
sion of its greatest need. The moment
that such dire need is past, the .'American
religiously enshrines his patriotism in his
heart and it is difficult to bring it forth
for public demonstration. But Schu-
mann Heink possesses the magic wand
that opens the secret valves and permits
the onlooker to thrill in patriotic sympa-
thy to the enthusiasm of the audience.

In speaking at length about Frank La
Forge's compositions we almost omitted
his exceedingly artistic achievements as
pianist and accompanist. However, we
are so used to hearing Mr. La Forge give
us delightfully pianistic interpretations
that we take it for granted that everyone
knows about them. His Chopin and Mac-
Dowell interpretations were indeed mas-
terly pianistic accomplishments. His
tone is limpid, his technic clear and con-
cise, his phrasing poetic to the highest
degree and his coloring enjoyable. Un-
fortunately the accoustic deficiencies of
the hall prevent any thorough enjoyment
of a pianistic effort. Mr. La Forge's ac-
companiments were, as usual, the acme
of the accompanist's art, a vertiable les-
son in artistic finesse and an unforgettable
blending between the diva's fine expres-
sion and the instrumental background
contributed by the composer.

Before concluding this review we wish
to say a word about the excellent violiu
obligato of Mrs. Hay of San Diego which
was played with fine taste and in excel-
lent tone. The second and final recital
this season will be given by Mme, Schu-
mann-Heink at the Exposition Auditor-
ium to-morrow (Sunday) afternoon and
the program will be found on another
page of this issue. Again we wish to
urge everyone studying singing and pro-
posing to adopt vocal art as a profession
to be sure and attend this Schumann-
Heink recital. You will not only be
delighted with the diva's art. but you
will hear songs by La Forge than which
there are no finer gems in the vocal liter-

ature of the day. No lesson can possibly
add more to your musical knowledge
than the attendance at such a concert.
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The DUO-ART Piano
The Mo!^ Marvelous of Pianofortes

CWe particularly invite musicians and music teachers to ac-

quaint themselves with the DUO-ART Piano. It is a mar-

velous instrument eind is assuredly the Player Piano of the

future.

C First of all it is a Piano to be played in the usual manner

—

a Stroud, Steele, Weber or Steinway— it may either be an up-

right or a grand (in the Stroud, upright only).

CSecondly, it is a Flayer Instrument, a Pianola—the standard

among Player Pianos. One can play anything in the world

of music according to his own ideas of expression.

CBut most wonderful of all, the Duo-.Art is a Reproducing

Instrument. Inserting a Duo-Art Roll one sits meditatively

drinking in the beauties of the finest musical masterpieces played

by the greatest pianists of today—played just as the artist would

play them in person—with all the tone coloring, with a touch

as light as thistle down and again with fingers of steel. One

listens to the playing of Bauer, Busoni, Saint-Saens, Grainger,

Gabrilowitch and scores of others. Is this not marvelous?

fThe Duo-Art is the Piano which created a sensation last sea-

son at the concerts of the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra,

when it took Harold Bauer's place, playing his interpretation of

Saint-Saens' Concerto in G minor.

JTWe cordially invite you to come in and listen to the Duo-

Art. You will be entertained and (we believe) you will be

astonished

!

We carry everything in the musical line—Steinway Pianos and other pianos of satisfactory

musical worth. Pianola Pianos, Aeolian Pipe Organs, Victor Victrolas, Player Rolls, Conn

Band Instruments, String and Orchestral Instruments, Sheet Music and Music Books.

ShermanJilay& Go.

Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco

Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland
SACRAMENTO—STOCKTON—FRESNO—SAN JOSE
PORTLAND SEATTLE—TACOMA SPOKANE

Jean Criticos
Scientific E:nilHHion of Voice

Res. Studio: 321 HIGHI,.\XD AVE., PIEDMOXT

Tel. Pledmnnt 7SJ

L. E. Behymer
Manager of Distinguished Artists

EXECITIVE OFFICES:

705 AUDITORIUM BLDG., LOS ANGELES

Arrillaga Musical College
Fernando >Iichelena, President;

A. I... ArtlgueN, A'ice-President ; V. de Arrillaga, Director

Unexcelled facilities for the stody of mustc In all its

branches. Lnri;e Pipe Organ. Recital Hall.

2315 JACKSON STREET
San Francisco, Cal. Phone Went 4737

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
Teacher of I'iano, Organ. Harmony. Organist and MnNlcal

Director of First Presbylerlan Church, Alameda. Home
Studio: 1117 PAKU STREET, AI-AMEDA. Telephone Ala-

meda 155. Thursdays, >lerriman School, 570 Oakland Ave.,

Oakland. Telephone Piedmont 2770.

Barbereux System
Of Construclixe A'oice I'rodnction and Unified Diction

Originated and Established by

M. BARBEREUX-PARRV
Central Studio, 514 Fine Arts Bnllding. Chicago

Manning School of Music
JOHN C. MA-NMNG. Director

3242 Washington Street, near Presidio Avenue
San Francisco, Cul.

I'or further information address the secretary of the

school, or iilione I'lllmore 3I»5.

Janet Malbon, Colorature Soprano
Teacher of Singing—(oachlog Public and Private Re-

cltnis and <*oucerts. Studio; Kohler A Chase Bldg. Phone
Kearny 40Itl. Kesidence, &72 Sutter Street.

MME. CARRINGTON LEWYS
I*rinia Donna With Strakosch, >InpleKOn, Etc.

CO>XPI,ETE VOCAL TRAIMNG
EMLYN LEWYS

Organl.>4t Fifth Church of Christ Scientist at Native

Sons Hall. Formerly Principal of Virgil Piano School.
London, England.
Residence Studio: 2D41 Lyon Street, near Washington.

Phone Fillmore 552.

NOTRE DAME COLLEGE OF MUSIC
>A-N JOSE. C.\L.

<"onfer» Degrees Awards Certificates

For Particulars apply to Sister Superior

BERINGER CONSERVA-
TORY OF MUSIC

926 Pierce St.. nr. McAllister. Fillmore 840

Dominican College School of Music
SAX RAFAEL, CALIFORNIA

-Music Courses Tborongh and Prop:»'^»*>'*^

Public Scliool >Iusi<>, Accredited Diploma

SIGMUND BEEL
Co-ncert blaster of L. A. Symphony Orchestra during last

four yearK. will accept pupils in advanced violin and en-
semble placing. Studio 137.'i Post St. Phone Prospect 757

HUGO HERZER
TEACHER OF SINGING

>lethod of the Elder Lampertl
Studio: 22i;7 SACRAMENTO ST. Telephone West 7S70

MISS DOROTHEA MANSFELDT
Preparing Teacher for

MRS. OSCAR MANSFELDT. Pianist
2590 PINE STREET Telephone Fillmore 314

ROSCOE WARREN LUCY
IMAMST AND TEACHER

Itc?«idence and Studio, G12S Hillegass Ave„ Onl^Innd. Tel.

1-iedmoni nonr..

UDA WALDROP 1

PIANIST ACCOMPANIST '

Instruction in Piano and Pipe Organ. Vocal Coaching.

Organist and Choir Director St. Luke's Episcopal Church.

>

Studio: l!tl5 Sacramento St. Tel. Franklin H0I2

.

MISS M. V. UNDERHILL
VIOLINIST AND EXPERIENCED TEACHER

^larlborough Hall. 1060 Bush Street. San Francisco

Phone Franklin 9420

CLARENCE R.

KAULL
Experienced arranger for any

combination of voices or instru-
ments. Song writlng^-oopvlng—
transposing. Artistic work.

Suite 003 Pantagea Bldg.

WALLACE A. SABIN
Organist Temple Enianu EI. First Church of Christ Scl-
enti-st. Director Loring CIuli. S. F., Wed., 1617 California
St., Phone Franklin 2603; Sat., First Chrl-stlan Science
Church, Phone Franklin 1307; Res. studio, 3142 Lewistoo
A\e., Berkeley. Phone Piedmont 242S.

Brandt's Conservatory of Music i

2211 SCOTT ST., Between Clay and WashiDgton
|

M r. Nuah Ilrnndt, Violin Mrs. Noah Brandt, PianO

MRS. S. P. MARACCl, Vocal Teacher
Italian method; 14 years of stage experience; former prima
donna with Caruso and Tetrazzinl; coaches pupils vocal
and dramatic tone formation to the stage. Studio, 464 ^

<'«luniliUH \» enue. I*h«ne Garfield 2276.

MRS. M. E. BLANCHARD, Mezzo-Contralto

(Head of \'ocal Department. >llll8 CoUeget
Teacher of Singing, Concerts, Lecture- Heel tn Is

"itudio: Kohler A; Chase Bldg.. Room 005. Tel. Kearnv
5454. Residence. S45 AshlMiry Street. Phone Park 5600

OPKRA, ORATORIO. < 0\< ERT
Solftist First I'rcKhj terinn f liurch
and Temple Sherilh Israel. San
Francisco. Addre-ts. 400 Slanynn
Street. Phone Park 231.

LEN BARNES
BARITONE

"Colorful |;

Coloratura^1

otoUalolical
Coloratura ^r Sopv.iiio j

1115 Glen Ave. Berkeley, Cal.

I
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NINETEENTH YEAR

GALLO NAMED AS CAMPANINI'S SUCCESSOR

Fortune Gallo, the brilliant and capable impresario of

the San Carlo Opera Company, which will have a two
weeks' eng;agement at the Curran Theatre next month,
and also of the Gallo English Opera Company, is men-
tioned prominently in Eastern music journals as a pos-
sible successor to Cleofonte Campanini, the late impre-
sario of the Chicago Opera Company, who died recently
in Chicago. We could not imagine a man better suited
to such a responsible task, and we sincerely feel

that Mr. Gallo's splendid executive ability would prove
of inestimable value to the Chicago forces. Mr. Gallo
succeeded in making financial successes of travelling
operatic organizations of the first rank, at popular
prices, something that no one has ever accomplished
before. Wherever Mr. Gallo's companies appear they
attract large audiences and seats are practically at a
premium. This success is due to Mr. Gallo's fine man-
agement and his selection of repertoire and organiza-
tion. We really believe that the Chicago company ould
not do any better than secure the services of Mr. Gallo.
However, we doubt whether he would be willing to
abandon his present enterprises, which have made him
famous throughout the world, for an executive position
that involves a certain control by boards of directors,
etc. Sir. Gallo has become too independent a force to
be willing to don the yoke of an incoporated organiza-
tion.

ALFRED HERTZ CONDUCTS 7TH CONCERT PAIR

Dvorak's New World Symphony, Debussy's Afternoon
of a Faun and Tschaikowsky's Romeo and

Juliet Overture Comprise Program

By ALFRED METZGER
Judging from the enthusiasm that prevailed at the

seventh pair of symphony concerts on Friday and Sun-
day afternoons, January 2d and 4th, the program pre-

sented on these occasi:ns appealed greatly to the taste
of the large audience that assembled. Particularly ex-

celh nt was the interpretation of Dvorak's New World
Symphony with which now our music lovers have be-

come familiar. The orchestra proved itself thoroughly
uniform in its phrasing and coloring and the various
beautiful cantabile effects were negotiated with fine

spirit. Alfred Hertz, as usual, grasped the innermost
intentions of the composer and succeeded in expressing
the same through the means of the orchestra. The
Largo and the Scherzo were specially effective attaining
a breadth and rich tcne color that could not help but
make a lasting impression upon the hearers.
Whether or not Dvorak used any negro melodies the

fact remains that this work is one of the most delight-

ful symphonies placed upon the program during the
season. It gives conductor and orchestra an oppor-
tunity to enhance the rhythmic and emotional beauty
of a virile composition. Furthenuore it is a test for

'.spontaneous attacks and uniformity of phrasing. But
above all it is a work of intellectual force and con-
structed according to ideal principles of theoretical de-

velopment. Therefore it is not surprising that Mr.
Hertz and the orchestra were rewarded with an out-
burst of applause that emphasized in no uncertain terms
the attitude of the audience.
Debussy's Afternoon of a Faun also revealed Mr.

Hertz and the Orchestra in their best mood. The fine

shadings and delicate tone colors that characterize this

splendid work were brought out with telling effect, and
and the ever changing modulation exercised as usual
the most delightful influence upon the hearers. The
woodwind section again proved itself worthy of the
iheartiest praise. The closing number was Tschaikow-
sky's Romeo and Juliet Overture with its strongly
dramatic episcdes and its occasional tragic and sombre

iperiods. While the program consisted exclusively of

compositions heard before at these concerts they were
all presented in a manner that showed the vast im-
provement that has been made in the orchestra during
the four years when Alfred Hertz guided the baton.

.Musically it was one of the finest concerts we have
heard Mr. Hertz interpret.

MAMMOTH "POP" EVENING CONCERT

Following its custom of the past two seasons, the San
Francisco Symphony Orchestra, augmented Cor the
occasion, will, under the direction of Alfred Hertz, give

a mammoth "pop" concert in the Exposition Auditorium
on the evening of Saturday, January 17th.

The regular series of "pop" concerts, given in the
Curran Theatre, has been more successful this year
than in previous seasons. In tact, hundreds have been
literally "turned away" at every event. The concert
contemplated at the Auditorium will enable those who
have been unable to secure tickets for the Curran con-
certs to make reservations, because of the vast capac-
ity, and the fact that it will be given at night is certain
o appeal to thousands. Because, too, of the capacity,
to appeal to thousands. Because, too, of the capacity,
five thousand seats are priced at twenty-five cents
and a dollar. All seats are reserved, there is no war
tax, and reservations are now to be made at Sherman,
Clay & Co. The sale is already progressing at a lively

clip, and those anticipating attendance are urged to
make immediate reservations.
There w-ill be five famous soloists. Alice Gentle, be-

loved of San Franciscans, and recently a Metropolitan
Grand Opera star, will sing the "Habanera" from Car-
men and "O don Fatale," from "Don Carlos," with or-

chestra. The remaining soloists are to be Edwin H.
Leniare. city organist: Louis Persinger, concertmaster
of the San Francisco Symphony: Horace Britt, princi-

pal 'cellist, and Kajetain Attl, harpist.
Conductor Hertz has arranged a mammoth program

of the widest appeal. Following is the complete pro-
gram: Overture, William Tell (Rossini): Unfinished
Symphony (Schubert): Ave Maria ( Bach-Gounod 1, Vio-
lin Solo—Mr. Persinger., Harp Solo—Mr. .Attl. Organ

—

J'ir. Lemare; Aria, O Don Fatale, from Don Carlos
(Verdi), Miss Gentle: Overture Rienzi (Wagner):
Hungarian Rhapsody No. 2 (Liszt): Habanera, from
Carmen (Bizet), ^liss Gentle: Carmen Suite (Bizet):
(a) Old Folks at Home (Busch). (American Folk Sing),
(b) Dreams— (Violin Solo) (Wagner), Mr. Persinger,
(c) The Swan— ('Cello Solo) (Saint-Saens), Mr. Britt,

(d) Love's Joy (Kreisler); Overture, Tannhauser
(Wagner).

NEW YEAR'S EVE AT THE HERTZ RESIDENCE

Musical Celebrities of Both Local and National Reputa-

tion Enjoy the Hospitality of Mr. and Mrs,

Alfred Hertz

By THE SOCIETY EDITOR

The handsome residence of Mr. and Mrs. .Alfred Hertz
on 25th Avenue, near Sea Cliff, was the scene of as en-

joyable and interesting a New Year's party as it is pos-

sible to conceive. Some of the best known professional

musicians and music lovers were among the invited

guests and the evening was devoted exclusively to

good, healthy tun. Mrs. Hertz had the fine idea of mak-
ing this a costume party and the suggestion made to

every guest when invited was to invent his or her own
costume which was to have a humerous origin. Most
of the guests, however, found it more expedient to rent

a handsome costume so that the party was really a
masquerade affair, giving a picturesque impression and
at the same time assuming a genteel bohemian char-

acter.

There was, however, quite a sprinkling of originality.

Mr. Lachmund. for instance, who enjoys a height of

over six feet and a width which I am too modest to

guess at, appeared as a baby boy—and some baby boy
he was, too. He intentionally got into everyone's way
and felt quite at ease among the ladies, notwithstanding
the proximity of Mrs. Lachmund. Redfem Mason ap-

Ijeared as a Chinese Mandarin, and if I had not known
him by his critically piercing glance I surely would
have thought he had just arrived from the Orient. He
was so realistic. Ray C. B. Brown arrived as a High-
wayman and when he pointed his seventeen horse-
power pistol at the assemblage upon his entrance all

hands were up in the air, but owing to the professional

character of the "held-ups," the highwaysan did not do
a flourishing business on this occasion, $3.99 is about
all he could have collected, if my judgment of financial

standing is not at fault.

Alfred Hertz was so disguised that no one could pos-

sibly recognize him. For want of a better definition of

his disguise we will say he wore a wig, which was
parted in the middle. He wore it with a roguish twinkle
in his eye and took advantage of his incognito by giv-

ing bis interested listeners some fine piano selections.

Mrs. Hertz ajipeared as a representative of the navy,

no doubt emphasizing the idea that the New Year was
ushering in the water wagon period. Ellas Hecht repre-

sented a Knight of the Bath. His costume consisted of

a bath towel, a hair brush and a comb and tooth brush.

If he had given a flute solo, one could have said that
his intonat'on was clean. Indeed I never saw him look
cleaner before.

Louis Persinger came as a Russian Cossack and
looked handsomer than ever. If the Cossacks look any-
thing like Mr. Persinger, we are afraid that their repu-

tation for ferocity is far fetched. Miss Marcuse, the
brilliant young pianist, appeared in Spanish attire and
was one of the handsomest ladies in attendance. Later
she became even more popular for she assisted in serv-

ing the refreshments. Ernst Wilhelmy appeared in old

Southern costume and together with Miss Elfie Volk-

man, interpreted some excellent duets which aroused
unrestrained mirth and merriment.
One of the distinguished visitors was an ambassador

from the Court of Ignaz I of Poland, who brought New
Year's greetings from the North Poles, the South Poles,
the Telegraph Poles and the Barber Poles, He was
announced by Mrs. Hertz and received by Mr. Hertz.
Inasmuch as they had just heard in Poland that there
was infiuenza in San Francisco he came with his flu

mask and bedecked with orders of the exposition, the
liberty loan and red cross. He came with a message
from the Polish people who believe that Ignaz had been
statesman long enough and the public should not be
asked to sacrifice their love for the pianist any longer,
but that they thought it only right he should again enter
upon his transcontinental concert tours. Upon noting
that the ambassodar had a fiu mask .Mr. Hertz asked
how it is that pianists are now muzzled. He thought it

was only necessai^' to muzzle singers. The ambassador
replied that since De Pachman abused the privilege ex-
tended to pianists, it was necessary to muzzle them, too.
The Duncan dancers—all six of them—were present

as gypsies and looked very handsome in the costumes
and arrived with music. Mr. and Jlrs. Selby C. Oppen-
heimer also were of the party and Mr. Oppenheimer,
with a fierce mustache, looked as if he was holding up
a box office. I did not recognize him until he looked
around the room as if counting the people present.
Louis Ford, as a Mexican, did not appear as ferocious
as his attire justified. Emilio Puyans appeared as an
artist, that is a painter, not a musician, for as the latter
he needs no disguise. Horace Britt was very dignified
and majestic as a Hindu prince, while Firestone as-
sumed the role of clown with astounding realism.
One of the funniest episodes was an imitation of

some of the Duncan dances by Elias Hecht, Artur -Argie-
wicz, Mr. Lachmund, and Ernst Wilhelmy. under the
personal direction of Irma. Of all the improvised bal-
lets I have ever witnessed this was the funniest. I am
sure everyone who saw it will still laugh when thinking
about it. It was a re-incarnation of the Streets of Cairo.

It is impossible to think of everything that happened
nor of all who were there. Some I recoenized and
some I did not. I am merely mentioning those whom
I still can remember and I trust those I happen to omit
will forgive me: Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hertz. Mr. and
Mrs. Lachmund (the latter, by the way. contributed
some excellent vocal solos in a most delightful voice
and style), Mr. and Mrs. Louis Persinger, Mr. and Mrs.
Horace Britt, Mr. and Mrs. Selby C. Oppenheimer, Mr.
and Mrs. Goldsmith, Mr. and Mrs. Bauer. Mr. and Mrs.
Vladimir Shavitch (the latter played some unique duets
with Mr. Hertz), Mr. and Mrs. .A. W. Widenham (the
latter looked even handsomer than usual in khaki). Mr.
and Mrs. Emilio Puyans, Miss Elfie Volkman, Miss Mar-
cuse, Mrs. Cowell. The six Duncan dancers, a young
Russian lady violinist whose name I can not recall,

Elias M. Hecht, Louis Ford, Mr. Mendelewitch. (whose
disguise as a tramp was most realistic, for he looked so
strong), Ernst Wilhelmy, Walter Oesterreicher, Alfred
Metzger, Redfem Mason. Ray C. B. Brown. Prof. Will-
iams, Eric Rosenstirn, Dr. jelinek, Nathan Firestone,
.^rtur Argiewicz and a few others whose name I can
not recall just now. There were about fifty people
altogether and they surely enjoyed themselves thor-
oughly, for the Hertz hospitality can simply not be sur-

passed and hardly equalled.

GALLO BRINGING HIS SONGBIRDS TO CURRAN

The San Carlo Grand Opera Company, which left in

its trail recollections of fondest musical pleasures upon
its transcontinental tour last season, and which still re-

mains the only permanent touring organization of its

character in .\merica, comes to the Curran Theatre for
an engagement of two weeks, beginning Monday, Feb-
ruary 2nd.

Having evtablished records for attendance and receipts
in all places visited. Impresario and owner Fortune
Gallo has this season acquired several new and famous
singers, whose presence in the finely balanced company
cannot fail to add to the popularity and high esteem it

enjoys.
Under the brilliant directorship of Fortune Gallo. the

San Carlo Company has won enduring fame, and it must
be borne in mind that no other touring opera organiza-

tion has been able to weather the ill conditions result-

ing from the high cost of production with anything like

a proper amount of artistic acliievement. Truly, fol-

lowers of opera are certain to appreciate and patronize
the forthcoming engagement of the San Carloites here.

It will be remembered that at last year's engagement at

the Curran, hundreds were "turned away" at every per-

formance.
The coming engagement will bring popular Alice

Gentle as guest artist. This mezzo-soprano, who has
won high fame for various roles in opera, will be heard
in "Cavalleria Rusticana," "II Trovatore" and "Carmen."
Since her appearances here. Miss Gentle has been
lauded in superlative fashion by leading Eastern critics

tor her work at the Metropolitan Opera House, New
York, and other organizations of the topmost rank, Mar-
cella Craft, soprano, who is also popular in the West,
will be heard in several roles that exhibit her at her

finest.

Other favorites in the company include the famous
tenors, Salazar and Agostini: Sofia Charlebois, lyric

soprano, and a San Francisco girl who has won praise

on both sides of the .Atlantic; Queena Mario, whose
success last year is well remembered: the celebrated

baritones, Vincente Ballester and Mario Valle, and many
others.
Following is the repertoire for the first week: Mon-

day, February 2, Rigolletto: Tuesday, .Aida: Wednesday
matinee. Martha: Wednesday night, Carmen: Thursday,
Mme. Butterfly: Friday, Cavalleria Rusticana and Pag-

liacci: Saturday matinee, La Boheme; Saturday night,

II Trovatore.
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W. A. CLARK, JR., LEASES THELOSANGELES TEMPLE AUDITORIUM

One of the Largest Theatres in the ComU^j^^ToBe^voted To Music-Over $200,000 Expense

Associated With Acquiring The Four-Year Lease-L. E. Behymer To Be Manager-

Great Artists and Big Musical Festivals To Be Housed In Big Music Temple-

Latest Philharmonic Concert a Huge Artistic Triumph

By BRUNO DAVID USSHER
which call tor more pretentious means than could be

massed advantageously at the Trinity Auditormm which

is too small for the tonal possibilities of the orchestra

even under ordinary circumstances. It is quite likep

that Mr Rothwell will give Liszfs Faust and Dante

Symphonies, perhaps Berlioz Symphonic Fantastique.

The Liszt works require a choir in the last movement.

Al»o it is to be hoped that we shall be able to greet

geles Symphony Orchestra will play next season. The

opinions are divided as to whether the Los Angeles

Svmphonv Orchestra will continue after this season.

Interviews given out by officers of the Los Angeles

Svmphonv Association Indicate that they will play next

year Certainly the chances for its really becoming a

•Civic Institution." as it is called on the program boo^,

are more than slim. In any case, there is nothing ofh-

ciallv municipal about it, in spite of the epithet Livic

In fact, there seems some reason to as-

Los Angeles, January 3, 1920.—Musical Los Angeles

experienced the second "surprise of its life during the

last hours of the old year. The first, as will be remem-

bered happened but a tew months aso "^™ /T- "^

Clark. Jr.. pledged $500,000 in support of the Philhar-

monic Orchestra. He has already more than redeemed

his promise of the annual ?100,000 installment before

half of the first season is over

Auditorium for the next four years, beginning with the

first of May. . .

In other words, the founder of the Philharmonic Or-

chestra of Los Angeles has created for it a permanent

home as the new lease gives him entire control of the

auditorium. Thus the concerts of the Philharmonic

Orchestra, given this year at Trinity Auditorium, will

be after May 1, 1920, at the new home.

Mr Clark is immensely pleased with the artistic pros-

necti hastened by this important and fortunate move

TcJV:V^er'ea from h'is comments regarding the ]^^-^J;^J^\^^!,^!Ty::-s'^'r:.n^^s
orchestra seemed to have been decreased in the number

of players It sounded considerably weaker, more so

than the slight reduction in the list of the personnel in

the program book would indicate. I could not count

the number of instrumentalists owing to the location

of my seat, hence I don't care to repeat the number ot

musicians given to me privately as being absent com-

pared with the initial strength of the Los Angeles Sym-

phony Orchestra on November 21st.
,

The Bible Institute Auditorium has been mentionea

to me as the eventual home of the Los Angeles Sym-

phony It must be remembered, however, that the

same auditorium was considered a few years ago, when

the orchestra was under the management of F. \\

.

Blanchard. The project had to be abandoned because

under the endowment stipulations which govern certain

benefits the Bible Institute enjoys, the auditorium may

not be used for such purposes. Moreover, it seems that

such commercial use would end its present tax-free

status as church property, which might not be worth

while to forego. There remains the Trinity Auditorium

as the most likelv alternative, for the Shrine Auditonum

would be out of question on account of its size and loca-

tion and the University Auditorium just in construction

1 also not located favorably. Mr. Behymer's lease for

"The public has rallied to the support of the Philhar-

monic with such evident pleasure that I am glad to an-

nounce the culmination of the plan which provides for a

greater seating capacity, and consequently a greater

number of more reasonably priced tickets," he remarked,

adding: "For the balance of this season we will, of

course, continue to give our concerts in Trinity Audi-

torium, as our new lease does not commence until

May 1.
, . J J

"The interior jvill be redecorated, recarpeted, and

with new, comfortable seats and stage setting entirely

adequate to the needs of the ninety men under the Roth-

well baton. I look forward to further stabilizing the

great art of music by placing it within the reach of all.

"It is a pleasure to present this organization with a

home that will add to the prestige and national musical

standing of Los Angeles.

"Here will be assembled throughout the year under

the astute guidance of L. E. Behymer, the manager, the

best known opera companies, concerts and recitals by

instrumentalists and vocalists, organists and ensemble

organizations of national reputation."

Manager Behymer. who with phenomenal success, led

the orchestra to such startling box office victories, has

alreadv manned out extensive plans for the use of the ^^ «.,^,^ .,— .- „„!,«.. i iq91

aunes Auditorium. Part ot the stage will be rebuilt the_Trinity Audaor.um^exp,res__onJeptember^L

played like it, realized the fine musicianship evidenced.

I have spoken before at length about Mr. Rothwell's

ability as an interpreter of the classics and I feel that

I have not said too much in my letter a fortnight ago

when he showed how much there is in Beethoven's first

symphony. His Mozart has all the well-moderated gay-

ness of that master who was deeply religious, whose ap-

parent ease of musical conception did not preclude a

spiritual message. It is this very spiritual message

Maestro Rothwell senses, with which he ensouls his

stylistically so well coined interpretations.

More evident was this in his readings of "Orpheus"

by Liszt, which had never before been given here. I

have described Rothwell as being very happy in em-

phasizing Liszt's rich and warm tone-coloring in "Les

Preludes." Now he bared to us Liszt's great human
heart in the "Orpheus" performance, as the musical high

priest. Music and art in general was sacred to Liszt,

religious in a general sense. Liszt's motto was: "May
we be blessed by the spirit of love and may this spiri-

live in and through us." And as Mr. Rothwell remark-

in an annotation in the program book: "more importari

works he has written but hardly any more personal.

The mystic, yet not mystifying, nature of the tone

poem lived in the wonderful interpretation given. Suffice

it to say that it was played in a very appealing way.

The final chord sounded as if played by an organ and

not by ninety instrumentalists, strings, woodwind and

brass. And it is scored in a difficult way as far as

tonal beauty is concerned. The divine spark that

radiated so strongly from the man and artist Liszt

seems to expand and rise and expand and rise again,

embracing all creation in that exalted spirit which he

chose as the axiom of his life: "Love, unselfish love of

mankind" I could not help thinking of a saying of

Wagner: "And it is through music, and music alone

that we can express fully the spirit ot love."

The final number was also a novelty: "Le Carnaval

de la Princess d' Auberge." by the Flemish composer

Jan Block. It is thematically neither rich nor well

developed, a rather lengthy reiteration of a tew then;

brilliantly orchestrated. I liked it better upon sec :

hearing, but still believe that a cut would improve i .e

(Continued on page 7)

so as to adapt it better tor orchestral purposes. Bids

for a large sound-board have been asked for from local

firms. The sound-board will be large enough to allow

ample seating capacity tor the ninety men ot the or-

chestra. Precautions will be taken to eliminate the

slightest echo from the back stage. Extensive changes

will be made behind the stage. Rooms for the con-

ductor; soloists, a commodious tuning-room, offices for

the management and technical staff will be added, fur-

thermore, special dressing rooms for divers purposes.

In short, the stage will be modernized and much paint-

ing be done to complete improvements. Very likely

the orchestra pit, in front of the stage, will be deepened

and widened and, if possible, extended somewhat under

the stage after the model of some of the great opera

houses, so as to improve acoustic conditions for opera

performances.
Aside from the financial obligations accruing from

the lease, and which amount to $150,000, more than

$60,000 will be spent between May 1st and the beginning

of the next season for renovations.

"The public's whole-hearted support of the Philhar-

monic orchestra has made the change of auditoriums

necessary," said L. E. Behymer, commending on the

situation.

"Out of 15 concerts given by the Philharmonic, 10

have practically sold out, and as we have enjoyed a tre-

mendous out-of-town patronage many people have jour-

neyed miles only to be disappointed in securing tickets.

All this will be eliminated after May by the enlarged

seating capacity.

"Season ticket patrons at Trinity this year will, ot

course, be given first choice of seats for next season in

the new house.

"The auditorium, under the plan as outlined by Mr.

Clark, will house not only the Philharmonic orchestra,

of which he is founder, hut all the great musical events

ot the next five years. It will be in readiness tor the

fiesta board to use this spring, and I myself will leave

the middle of May to complete the tentative bookings,

not a tew of which have been negotiated by wire pend
ing the final closing of the contract with Mr. Clune.

"The transaction will establish a musical center such
as no Other city in the United States can boast. The
Ellis, Orpheus and Lyric clubs will hold their concerts
there, the internationally famous concert stars, vocal-

ists and instrumentalists, spectacles and traveling pro-

ductions will all be housed under the same roof.

"'All concerts for the balance ot the season, however,
starting with the Philharmonic concert of next Friday
afternoon and evening, will continue at Trinity."

No defifinite statement could be obtained from Mr.
Rothwell regarding musical plans in the new house.
As in the past three months, this artist prefers to say
little but to surpass anticipations, to Judge from his
achievements with the orchestra. However, I have
reason to believe that we shall enjoy larger works

i

Joint Recital

OTIECHEW i

Violinist

1^

Mr Clunie wishes It to be understood that his attrac

tions would continue as announced until next year when

the \uditorium is taken over by the Philharmonic Or-

chestra. Asked if he intended to build another theatre

to take the place of the Auditorium, he said: "After all

these other people get through building theatres, maybe

we'll go to work and build one bigger and better than

any ot them. Meanwhile, the Broadway and our Pasa-

dena theatre will go on exhibiting as before." Inci-

dentally this tour vears' sub-lease, which Mr. Clune per-

fected with Mr. Clark terminates his ten year lease with

the owners ot the buildings.

There is no need to emphasize any more the wide-

reaching effects this lease will have on the work and

possibilities of the Philharmonic Orchestra. It has a

stabilizing power and widens the artistic and educa-

tional scope of that organization immensely, as it is

another encouragement to artists and public-spirited

people in general.

Yesterday's concert by the Philharmonic Orchestra,

under Walter Henry Rothwell, proved amply that the

great effort to create a real home for this body of

musicians is fully justified. It was a concert so highly

musical in nearly every number, so excellently prepared

throughout, that the audience, perhaps still a little

fatigued and dulled from the holiday dissipations, did not

mete out always that amount of applause conductor and

players deserved. Partly it is the fault ot some of our

newspaper critics who are too ready to call a work "old

fashioned." who thus quasi doom it to oblivion with

that phrase because they seemingly undertate its gen-

eral musical, historic and aesthetic values tor the pres-

ent generations. I am wondering whether we appear

so very progressive after all to some of the pastmasters

of music who are now composing those grand sym-

phonies and operas on the 'other side" of which they

dreamed their fondest day dreams down here on this

plane.
The new year could not have been entered under better

musical auspices as was the case Friday and Saturday.

Mozart's Parisian Symphony in D major (Koechel No.

207) the composer's thirty-first symphony, was played

exceedingly well in style, tone and general precision.

The Apollvnic joyousness and lovable serenity that

lives in the work was fully expressed. The dynamic

shadings were well taken care of. A work like this is

a test for an orchestra, particularly in regards to phras-

ing. It was a joy to listen to that beautifully blended,

clear, supple work ot strings, woodwind and brass. The

last movement, opening with a syncopated counterpoint

passage and later repeated according to sonata style,

is quite "ticklish" in its difficulties, yet the orchestra

overcame these delicate and also rapidly occurring pas-

sages with a clarity and gracefulness ot execution which

was inspiring and exhilarating in a sense. The perfect

beauty and softness of the Andantino was portrayed so

well that even our audience, which seldom heard .Mozart

THILO BECKER
Pianist

Wednesday Evening. Jan. 14

PROGRAM
Jeau BaptiHte I.fkiellet (1633-172$)

Sonata in D for Violin and Piano

I,.U4lYylg von Beetboven
Sonata in C Minor for Piano and Violin

John Freland
Sonata in A Minor (1917) for Violin and Piano

(First Performance in America)

Trinity Auditorium

Los Angeles

Tickein *0.75, »1.00. S1.50

JohnSmallman
Baritone-Concert Engagements

Conductor
Los Angeles Oratorio Society

*»fii(lfiitH \"l \«'*-r|><iMl nt I'rt'sfiit. For liifurninllon*

see I'. W. nL\\rH\KI>. Setrelar.v, :«« Illninhard Hall,

L.Of* AiiK«'le!*, tal.

EDWARD MACDOWELL
It('niiiilscfiire.s and Itomaiiee

For Sale l»? Mrs. (iriilinm F. Putnam. I'upll of MncDowell,
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SOLOELLE
The Tone- Coloring Solo Player Piano

Accompanied by the Soloelle, the singer forgets mechanism so evident in other

players and constantly wonders at the remarl^able versatility of this instrument

which cannot make a technical miitake and yet, on account of its secerate melody

and accompaniment control and its marvelous control of tone-color gives all that

an arliit demands of a perfect accompanist.

CLARENCE WHITEHILL

The Soloelle marks an epoch in the history, of the player piano because it accomplishes

two things heretofore considered impossible:

r

Firs*

The Soloelle is the only player

piano that affords complete and

unrestricted control of the Melody

and Accompaniment separately.

Second
The Soloelle is the only player

piano that affords control of tone-

color—the kind, quality or char-

acter of tone as distinguished

from the quantity of tone (tone
gradation).

We know of no one who, having heard the Soloelle and realizing its acknowledged

superiority, has ever purchased any other player piano—Come and hear the Soloelle

—Play it yourself—Sing with it if you want to, and you will be convinced.

Knabe Soloelle, Kohler & Chase Soloelle, Gabier Soleoile, Schoninger Soloelle, Andrew

Kohler Soloelle, Pease Soloelle, Fischer Soloelle, Hobart M. Cable Soloelle.

$650 to $1500

Terms to suit. Other instruments in exchange.

Evening demonstration hy appointment.

26 O'Farrell St.

San Francisco

Also 2460 Mission St.

535 Fourteenth St.

Oakland

321 6th St., Richmond

Licensed Soloelle Dealers
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STANFORD ORGAN RECITALS

The regular organ recitals in tbe
jMemorial Church will be resumed on
Thursday, January 8th, and Sunday, Jan-
uary 11th, Warren D. Allen, the Univer-
sity organist, will play Widor's First

SjTnphony for organ, and on the first

Sunday of each month will play the other
symphonies of the great French master
in chronological order.

On Sunday, January ISth, Mr. Allen
will be assisted by Samuel Savannah, the

well-known violinist. Other visiting solo-

ists of note will also be heard at the

Sunday recitals from time to time. The
University Orchestra will play with the

organ at an early date, and the Glee
Clubs will also be heard occasionally.

The program for Tuesday, January 12th,

is as follows: Fugue in E flat ("St.

Ann's") (Bach), Soeur monique (Cou-
perin), Canzona della sera (D'Evry),
Gloria from the 12th Mass (Jlozart).

EXPOSITION AUDITORIUM

A program of selections from French
composers will be given at Edwin H. Le-

mare's Sunday evening organ recital, be-

ginning at 8:30 o'clock, in the Exposition
Auditorium. The li.^t is as follows:

Scherzo in E major (from Third Sym-
phony) (M'idor), Jleditation from Thais
(Massenet), Funeral March of a ilario-

nette (Gounod), Sonata No. 1 (Guil-

MADAME HELEN STAXLEY
Famons .Imeriean Sopraoo, 'Who Will sius

at the Columbia Theatre. Sunilay

.Vfteraoon, Jaauary ^.'ith

mant). Overture and Selections from Car-
men (Bizet). Widor's Scherzo is one of
tbe most brilliant of this great French
writer's compositions for the organ.
Most of the other numbers are familiar
and popular. Lemare also will give an
improvisation on a brief theme. He is

famous for his ability to improvise.
Themes will be received from persons in
the audience.

ORPHEUM

The Orpheum bill for next week will
contain seven new acts and only one
holdover. The Four Mortons, Sam, Kitty,
Martha and Joe, will appear in an enter-
taining singing, dancing and talking skit,

called 'Then and Now." Like good wine
they "need no bush." They are always
welcome visitors because they are al-

ways worth while and the great success
they scored on the occasion of their last
visit is still fresh in the public memory.
The Marmein Sisters. Jliriam and

Irene, and David Schooler, will offer "A
Revelation of Dance and Magic." The
Marmein Sisters are attractive girls.

whose grace and artistic ability is evi-

denced in a series of dances and Mr.
Schooler is a piano virtuoso in the com-
pletest sense of the expression. Noel
Travers and Irene Douglas, who until

this season have figured prominently on
the legitimate stage, will appear in a

playlet by Grace Bryan called "Morning
Glory," which has been highly com-
mended by the eastern press. They are
both stock stars of prominence and their

success in vaudeville is assured. They
will be supported by Louis Thiel.

Black and O'Donnell will present, "The
Violinist and the Boob." The violinist is

the girl and the boob the man. The com-
edy of the act is derived from the con-
versation of the boob and the very
sophistocated violinist. Fine jazz danc-
ing to the accompaniment of jazz music
is also introduced. A very spectacular
riding novelty will be presented by
James Dutton and Company, the society
equestrians. In a rich stage setting Mr.
Dutton and his two pretty assitsants will

perform a number of clever and difficult

feats of bareback riding. The horses are
pearly white and a white dog adds to the
picture. The act is brought to a whirl-
wind finish.

Hudler, Stein and Phillips call their
contribution '-Steps of Harmony." They
are a splendid vocal trio and their steps
ascend from the basement to the garret
of song and humor. Nat Nazarro, Jr.,

and the Atlantic Fleet Jazz Band will
furnish new numbers. A special feature
of the new bill will be Billy McDermott,
a tramp comedian who calls himself "The
Only Survivor of Coxey's Army." His
monologue is funny in the extreme and
his description of the memorable march
of General Coxey and his weary walkers
to Washington ranks among the best
stories told.

CURRAN THEATRE

"Seventeen," considered the most de-
lightful, the most freshly amusing play
of the year, enters upon its final week at
the Curran on Sunday, January llth.
The play is a dramatic version of Tark-

ington's widely read Willie Baxter stories
and might well be called a comedy of
"Clothes and the Girl," for it deals with
the attitude of a seventeen year old boy
toward these important matters. Willie
Baxter, the hero, falls in love with a
fluff.v-haired charmer who comes to visit
the Parchers, who live next door. Poor
Willie! As a lover he is no favored child
of fortune for his girl proves an all-
around flirt who plays no favorites. And
as a would-be Beau Brummel he lacks the
requisite dress clothes. His half-fledged
sou! gets in a laughable tangle with its
intense problems of wooing and personal
adornment. How he surreptitiously ac-
quires his father's old dress suit and
"swanks" around in it; how he and his
fellow swains nearly drive the Parchers
mad with their everlasting conversations
about love: how Willie's impish little sis-
ter Jane "tattles" and he is deprived of
the joy of the parental dress suit; what
desperate means are employed to acquire
the use of the sacred garment for the
girl's going away part.v—these are some
of the weighty matters with which the
story, and also the play, is concerned.
They seem trivial in cold statement, but
to Willie Baxter they are the most im-
portant things in the universe, and Mr.
Tarkington has depicted the brain-storm
of the infatuated youth with much sym-
pathy.
With rare skill Stuart Walker has

transferred the Tarkington storv to the
stage, giving it all the bubbling spirit of
"youth and love and summertime" by a
delightful cast of young people. Thomas
Kelly, universally considered the best
actor of youthful roles on the American
stage, has one of the best roles of his
career in love-sick Willie Baxter. Lillian
Ross has been a sensation as the ten-
year-old villian of the piece. Sister Jane.
Lael Davis plays the fluffv haired 'baby
talk lady." Lola Pratt. Judith Lowr>' up-
holds the banner of the grown-ups by her
s.vmpathetic portrayal of Willie's and
much-tried mother. Louis John Bartels.
the household .servant; .\ldrich Bowker
as Mr. Baxter: Eugene Stockdale as har-
rassed Mr. Parcher. and a host of lively
young people including Ben Lyon, Flor-
ence Murphy and Agnes Horton, make
up the cast.

THE HEIFETZ CONCERTS

From present indications, the Auditor-
ium, massive though it be, will be
scarcely sen'e to hold the throng that
will want to hear Jascha Heifetz. the
meteoric violinistic sensation, who will
play there on the Sunday afternoons of
February 8th and 15th. Already Mana-

ger Selby C. Oppenheimer, who is man-
aging these, Heifetz's only appearances
in Northern California, reports an ava-
lanche of mail orders, sufficient to fill

fully half of the Auditorium, even at this

early date.

CHAMBER MUSIC "POP" CONCERT.

THE MINNEAPOLIS ORCHESTRA.

.\ remarkable test of its eflBciency and
artistry was applied, not long since to

the Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra,
which appears at the Scottish Rite Hall,

on Friday. Saturday and Sunday nights,
February 6th. 7th, and 8th. Happily, the
organization stood the test, and won still

further and more distinguished recogni-
tion for w-hat it has accomplished under
the leadership of Emil Oberhoffer. Last
February, Mr. Oberhoffer conceived the
idea of taking a leave of absence for tlie

purpose of visiting other orchestras and
conferring with their directors. This ne-
cessitated the installing of guest conduct-
ors for a time on his stand. The second
of these was the famous Arthur Badan-
zky, one of the c-inductors of the Metro-
politan Opera House, New York, and
known as one of the world's greatest
musical figures.

The Chamber Music Society of San
Francisco, will give its third "Pop" con-

cert at the Players Club Theatre, next
Tuesday evening, January 13th. The
program will contain two novelties of

which one was presented last year and
made such an excellent impression that
it is repeated this year by request. This
composition is Lutz' Fantasie Japonaise
tor two fiutes, violin, 'cello and piano.

Eniilio Puyans will be the assisting art-

ist, and besides appearing in the Lutz
Fantasie, he will play in the Sonata in

G for two flutes and piano by Loeillet.

This will be the first time that this ex-

cellent composition will be heard in San
Francisco, and it is sure to create a fine

impression. The other number will be
Mozart's delightful quartet in G minor
for piano, violin, and viola. Here Gyula
Ormay will have again an opportunity to

display his superior musicianship. For
the Loeillet Sonata and Lutz Fantasie
Louis Persinger will play the piano part

and those who have heard him before

will no dT'Ubt be pleased to hear him
again, for he is certainly a most artistic

exponent of the instrument.

3HE 3£ 3£

Everyone

hopes to own

a ''''CInckering'

some day.

This noted artist played at tiie Columbia

Theatre on Sunday, Dec. 28, in con-

junction with the famous Duncan Dancers.

3€

COPELA?SD
All the warmth, the brilliancy, the skill

of his playing are produced, note
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The AMPICO
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(Clitrkrrhig

This wonderful reproducing piano
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from Broadway. We will be glad to
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Byron Mauzy
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(On Union Square)

In Oakland at ,=i75 14th Street

Open Evenings
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general effect ot the work. If this is the exact opera-

the version, it should be shortened for concert purposes.
The piece is quaint in character, of dignified humor,
the ".Mastersingers of Nuremberg" transposed into

: Flemish. If accompanied by a splendid stage-setting

the number might not seem too long. As it is one can
only fancy for oneself the entry of the various guilds

and crafts and the grand and playful cortege of the
Pseudo-Princess. Generally speaking the ''Carnava,"
forn^ed a t ^n ereat contrast after the transcendant finale

,
of the "Orpheus."

i Concertmaster Sylvain Xoack achieved a triumph

j
with his playing of the Mendelssohn Violin Concerto.

' There are few concertmasters in this country who pos-

j
sess such clear, sweet, singing tone that possesses so
much soul. He can play brilliantly (almost too fast

1 for the woodwinds accompanying! and sonorously. His
' technic and intonation is without fault and shows his

perfect ease. The public seldom received a local artist

with such genuine warmth and continued enthusiasm
after each movement. To sum it up Mr. Noacks play-

, ing compared well with that of our best violinists here
and abroad. .\s usual. Mr. Rothwell accompanied with

1
fine discretion and musicianship.

Homer Grunn, pianist, who did such fine playing with
the Brahms Quintet for several years, may enter the
chamber music field again with Arthur Gramm, the
New York violinist.

May Macdonald Hope, notable tor her chamber music
work, is planning a piano recital of her own, so there
is much to '"hope" for. Some one even said "our only
hope."

Ann Thompson, the brilliant young pianist, is fulfill-

ing a special engagement at the California Theatre,
where they make it a point to have good music well
played.

Last week was a very exciting one for the Zoellner's.

On the afternoon before their concert they were
"rammed midships" by another car while paddling
homeward in their gasoline launch on Wilshire Boule-
vard. None of them were hurt, but they were badly
shaken and the violoncello of Josef Zoellner, Jr.. was
the only, and unfortunately painful, sufferer. The
bridge fell over, broke, and several cracks made the
use of the fine instrument impossible for the evening.
However, the damage does not seem too serious and
probably will not impair the beauty of tone. In spite

of the unhappy event the concert was given a few hours
afterward. -Axel Simonsen had placed his instrument
at the disposal of Josef Zoellner.
A delightful Dittersdorf quartet in E flat major, the

Quartet op. 2, by Gliere, a Vivace movement from a

Quartet by Naprawink and a Debussy Scherzo, received
fine interpretation from the Znellners, who in turn were
warmly thanked by their ILsteners. Incidentally, this
was the last concert until March, as the ensemble will

be touring the East and Middlewest during the next ten
weeks. •

The final excitement this harmonious quintet under-
went was self-infiicted. We say quintet for Mrs. Zoell-
ner had charge of the ensemble work this time, which
direction resulted in a charming reception on Sunday
last. Johannes Reimers had brought a collection ot
exquisitely coloured pastel paintings from his San F^-an-
cisco studio and had them on exposition at the Zoellner
home. The reception was given in his honor and he
delivered a brief, but suggestive, talk on "What is Be-
hind Art"? No doubt, here is an artist whose works
are a part of himself, who thinks and feels in colors
with great power of expression.
Lawrence Strauss, who a few hours ago, had sung the

tenor solo in "The Messiah" was among the musical
notabilities present and could acknowledge many com-
pliments about his fine singing.

6th "POP" CONCERT—FRANCES NASH COMING

AFTER-THE-WAR COMEDY AT ALCAZAR

The humors and heart throbs ot the after-the-war
comedy "Jim's Girl," a novelty hit this week, will be
followed next Sunday by the buoyant delights ot "Hap-
piness," another ot the many famous New York suc-
cesses that San Francisco would be deprived of but
for Alcazar enterprise. "Happiness" is an ideal choice
for the introduction of Fay Courteney, the New Alcazar
leading woman, who has thoroughly demonstrated in
East her class, charm, magnetism and exceptional versa-
tility. She has achieved great popularity wherever she
has appeared. Miss Courteney creates, tn the West,
Laurette Taylor's role of Jenny, the plucky, optimistic
IBrooklyn shop girl who becomes a famous Fifth avenue
modiste known as "Madame Epinard." She finds the
secret of true happiness, and by precept and example,
teaches it to the blase, cynical, sensation craving round-
ers of fashionable society. In this novel and human
play J. Hartley Manners, author of "Peg o' My Heart"
and other notable successes, has depicted tour vivid
phases of real lite signiflficantly entitled: "Looking
Forward," "The Cr}' ot Y'outh." 'Pressing On" and
"Happiness." The cast includes Walter P. Richardson,
his last week, as Fermay MacDonagh, with Emelie Mel-
ville. Emily Pinter, Jean Oliver. Edna Shaw, Thelnia
Pedersen, Rafael Brunetto, Irving Dillon and A\ Cun-
ningham. Clay Clement, the new leading man. has ar-
rived from New Y'ork, and will be introduced Sunday.
January ISth. in Leo Ditrichstein's recent New York
seccess "The Matinee Hero," a comedy by Mr. Ditrich-
stein and A. E. Thomas. He has headed the best East-
ern stock companies and appeared in Broadway pro-
ductions made by Henry Miller, Grace George, Willard
.Mack and the Selwyns,

A most fascinating program, characteristic of --Mfred
Hertz in his best mood, will be performed on Sunday
afternoon, January 11th, in the Curran Theatre, by the
San Francisco Symphony Orchestra. This will be the
sixth concert of the regular "pop" series. There will be
two important features. Tschaikowsky's Sixth Sym-
phony, generally called the "Pathetique," and the ap-
pearance ot Horace Britt in a solo capacity. The
"Pathetique" Symphony is to be played in its entirety.
It has always been enthusiastically received as read by
Hertz. It is the favorite ot all Tschaikowsky's works,
and, more than that, it is unquestionably the most
popular of all symphonies with the American audiences,
Horace Britt, principal 'cellist ot the San Francisco

Symphony, who has become a prominent figure in West-
ern musical aftairs, will display his brilliant abilities to
fine advantage in Saint-Saens' Concerto in A minor for
'cello and orchestra. The remaining numbers will be
Grieg's "Peer Gynt" Suite No. 2, which has not been
given here before in its entirety, and Glazounow's Valse
de Concert No. 1. The eighth pair ot regular sym-
phonies, to be played Friday and Sunday afternoons,
January 16th and 18th. in the Curran. will have as solo-
ist, Frances Nash, a noted young American pianist, who
has won high praise in the music centers of Europe and
the United States, both in recital and as soloist with
such organizations as the Boston Symphony Orchestra,
the New York Philharmonic Orchestra, the Chicago
Symphony Orchestra and many others.
Of her appearance with the Chicago Symphony, Maur-

ice Rosenfeld. the noted critic ot the Chicago "Daily
News." said: "She is technically well-equipped, her
stage presence is charming and youthful, and she plays
not only with musical intuition, but also with rare in-

telligence. Her part of the performance was flawless."
At her forthcoming appearances with the San Francisco
Symphony, .Miss Nash will play Saint-Saens' Hungar-
ian Fantasie. with the orchestra. An event ot great
importance will be the first rendition in San Francisco
of Berlioz' Fantastic Symphony. Conductor Hertz is

devoting himself unusually to the presentation ot this
symphony, which he considers a remarkable work and
one that should be received with great interest by sym-
phony followers. The work is extremely difficult,

abounding, as it does, in unusual instrumental combina-
tions, and it will require the augmentation of the or-

chestra. Wagner's 'Lohengrin" prelude will be the
remaining number of tliis unusual program.

High Grade Music Free!
TUe Uenutiful Contralto Solo ".V D.VY'S \V«»Rlv DONE,"

i»-ill be sent to any voeali.Ht upon receipt of ten eents to
pay postage and mailing expense. .address J. S. SWEET
PUBLISHIIVG COMP.IXY, Santa Rosa, Cal,

HELEN STANLEY'S PROGRAM.

Rare indeed, are song programs ot the
calibre ot that to be offered by Madame
Helen Stanley, the famous American so-

prano, given for music lovers in this

city. This remarkable opera queen, for-

saking the glamour of stage art for the
concert platform, in which she excels, is

equipped with an inexhaustible reper-
toire, being a devout student ot the clas-

sics, both standard and modern, and
blessed with a superior intellectual

ability to properly interpret rarely heard
and difficult compositions. Of all the
present day .\merican singers, none ap-

proach Madame Stanley in the fine gifts

which nature has bestowed upon her:
art, voice, intellect, charm and person-
ality. Madame Stanley, under Selby C.

Oppenheimer's management, 'wUl give
but one recital in San Francisco on her
coming tour, and this will be staged in

the Columbia theatre on Sunday after-

noon, January 25th. Elmer Zoller, one
ot the finest accompanists in America,
will preside at the piano. The unusual
list ot songs to be given include: S'in-

ganna chi crede (opera ot Medora),
(Sarti): New Love (Mendelssohn) ; Hush
a ba Birdie (Croon), (Arranged by Mof-
atti, Old Scotch Border Nurse Song:
Maiden at the Spring (Goldmark) Prom-
enade a Mule (Fourdrain): Contempla-
tion (Wider); The Cuckoo (Tschaikow-
sky): Tell Me Why Are the Roses So
Pale? (Tschaikowsky) : Aria ot Leonora
(Le Regrets) from 'Le Tasse" (Godard)

;

Beau Soir (Debussy); Le Rouet (Pala-

dilhe): Le CoUbri iChaussonl ; Nocturne
Ides Cantilines) (Poldowski): My Love
Is a Muleteer (De Nogero) ; Twilight (K.

A. Glen); Sonny Boy (Pearl Curran);
I Know (Ferrari). 'The fine reputation
of Madame Stanley as a great artist,

coupled with the special attractiveness
ot the above offering will bring a big
crowd to the Columbia. Tickets are now
selling at Sherman, Clay & Co.'s and the
theatre.

SCHUMANN-HEINK TOMORROW.

Offering a program ot unusual appeal,
in which are included many of the oper-

atic arias that have won much ot her
world tame. Madame Schumann-Heink,

greatest of the world's song artLsts, will

bid adieu to her hosts ot San Francisco
worshipers at the Exposition Auditorium,
tomorrow afternoon. With Frank La
Forge again aiding in the masterful
triple roll ot accompanist, soloist, and
composer, the following list of works are
scheduled to begin at 2:30 tomorrow
afternoon:

Aria 'from "Rinaldo" ,<Ha(idel); My
Heart Ever Faithful (Bach): Aria "Ah!
mon fils" (Le Prophete) (Meyerbeer):
Mme. Schumann-Heink: Gavotte (Bach):
Impromptu (Chopin). Frank La Forge:
Flanders Requiem. Expectancy. Retreat,

To a Messenger, Where the West Begins,
(by special request) (La Forge), Mme.
Schumann-Heink: Rhapsodic XII (Liszt);

My Son (Carrie Jacobs Bond), Down in

the Forest (Landon Ronald), Danza
(Chadwick), Slumber Sing (MacFay-
den). Bolero (Arditi). Indian Love Song
(violin obligatT by Grace Jenk'ns Hay)
(Lieurance), Mme. Schumann-Heink.
Tickets can be secured at Sherman,

Clay & Co.'s., today or at the Auditorium
tomorrow from 10 o'clock on. and to ac-

commodate the last-minute crowd, fow
ticket windows will be in operation.

JULIA JACK
MEZZO SOPRANO

Earl To^rner, .\ecoinpaniiit aad Represen-

tative, fvlll tell you about terms and dates.

261 Calaveras -\venue, Fresno, Cal.

The Pacific Coast

Musical Review

$2.00 per year in advance
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Price, $2.00 Postpaid

From the days of the Troubadours, those high-born

poet-singers, who sang of love and its tender adven-

tures, these quaint old songs with their archaic naivete

and sincere emotion have been preserved to us. But
it took the genius of an Yvette Guilbert, incomparable,

unique, and solitary in her complete sway over all the

arts of plastic expression, to revitalize these mediaeval

lays, to make fresh and delightful in modern ears,

their pure melody and musical verse. She has selected

twenty of the most attractive to be issued in this col-

lection, with the musicianly and appropriate accom-

paniments she uses in her recitals, and with English

translations which she herself has scrutinized and ap-

proved. The book has a charming cover in colors,

introductory note by Mile. Guilbert, together with her

portrait and autograph.
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DORFF CONDUCTS ELABORATE "MESSIAH"

Several Thousand Enthusiastic Oakland and
Francisco People Applaud Work of Soloists,

Chorus and Conductor

San

By ALFRED METZGER
The Oakland .Municipal Auditorium housed a very

large audience on Tuesday evening, December 30th,

when Handel's "The Messiah" was presented under the
direction of Paul Steindorff in a most elaborate manner.
The soloists were Maud Fay, soprano, Alice Gentle,

mezzo soprano, Lawrence Strauss, tenor, and Lowell M,
Redfleld, baritone. The chorus consisted of two hun-

dred from the Berkeley Oratorio Society, the Wednes-
day Morning Choral of Oakland, the San Francisco
Choral Society and invited singers. There was an or-

chestra of fifty. Giulio Minetti was the concert master,

and Mabel Hill Redfield was the piano accompanist.
Before one really is able to review a performance of

'The Messiah," wliich work is known as an oratorio, it

must be remembered that, while its reputation classes

it among oratorio works, it is not strictly a composi-
tion of sacred music. Of all oratorios written it is the

most "operatic." It is written entirely in operatic form
as far as the arias, choruses and orchestral accompani-
ments are concerned, and the brightest music describes

the most fervid thoughts. If any one today would com-
pose a work like "The Messiah" and call it an oratorio,

he certainly would have to run the gamut of severe
criticism. Furthermore, we do not believe that a mod-
em audience could be induced to sit through the per-

formance of the entire work with its innumerable repe-

titions, and even when it is carefully pruned these
frequent repetitions become a little monotonous now
and then.
Of course, all of this does not mean that we do not

appreciate the musical value of the work. It is by all

means a most extraordinary composition—a work that

remains forever among the standard gems. But we re-

peat it is not strictly an oratorio. -\nd being operatic
in its character there is nothing else for soloists to do
but to sing it in this manner. Oherwise the entire char-

acter of the work would be marred and most of its

melodic and effervescent beauty would be lost. In addi-

tion, soloists must sing the periods with more than
ordinary artistry, specially because of the many repeti-

tions. Unless an artist is able to phrase and color the
various parts of a solo judiciously and originally, the
work becomes monotonous.
The principal part of the oratorio is the soprano part

and we are sorry to say that Maud Fay did not grasp
the significance of it. In the first place her voice was
not steady nor properly in pitch, then her colorature
work was decidedly lacking in conciseness and accur-
acy. Furthermore she evidently had not the slightest
idea regarding the phrasing, and consequently the most
important solo parts were thus not given adequate in-

terpretation.
The mezzo soprano part was in the artistic care of

Alice Gentle, whose first aria "Oh Thou Tellest Good
Tidings" was somewhat drowned by the orchestra that
practically surrounded the soloist. Nevertheless, Miss
Gentle had the good sense not to force her voice, allow-
ing it rather to be "drowned" than to abuse it. But
in her second big aria "He Was Despised," she proved
herself in the full glory of her art. The pliancy of her
warm voice, the artistry of her phrasing and enuncia-
tion and the conciseness of her diction came here fully
to the fore. We have never heard this particular aria
sung to better artistic advantage, most singers are in-

clined to shout when singing the arias in "The Messiah."
Lawrence Strauss again acquitted himself with honor.

His smooth, clear and delightfully appealing voice had
ample opportunity to reveal itself at its best. His
phrasing was judicious and as nearly the religious style
of music as the composer permitted him to be. His
enunciation was exceedingly clear and he revealed that
rarest of all virtues of a fine artist, the knack to enun-
ciate and sing his consonants. Mr. Strauss assuredly
proved an ideal exponent of the tenor part of the ora-
torio.

Lowell Redfield really suprised his friends with the
success of his interpretations. That the part is too
heavy for a baritone voice was not Mr. Redfleld's fault.

The part really should be sung by a bass-baritone, but
that Mr. Redfield should be able to negotiate the ex-
ceedingly difBcult phrases of the aria "Why Do Nations
So Furiously Rage Together" as well as he did, surely
gratified those who realize the technical difliculties to
be overcome, and Mr. Redfleld's lack of opportunity to
sing such passages frequently enough to become "ac-
climated" to them. He certainly deserves to be heart-
ily commended.

-A^gain Paul Steindortf revealed his exceptional merit
as a choral director. The chorus work was simply ad-
mirable and at times unusually thrilling. The intona-
tion was correct and above all the phrasing was spon-
taneous and artistic. The enunciation was so clear that
it could easily be understood in every part of the house.
The chorus certainly is deserving of unqualified praise
and so is Mr. Steindorff, who is really responsible for
the excellent work achieved. The orchestra, while con-
sisting of excellent musicians, with Guillio Minetti as
the able concert master, naturally could not have
had enough rehearsals to bring out the various instru-
mental portions to their best advantage. It seems as
if the financial reward from these huge productions is
not sufficient to secure enough rehearsals. However,
under the circumstances, good work was done, and we
only trust that these successes will eventually lea dto a
greater financial appreciation on the part of the public.
We .can not but emphasize the fact that Paul Stein-

dorff is doing such splendid work in behalf of oratorio
in the Bay cities, and it is impossible to thoroughly
reward him for the educational work he is doing. While
many people merely talk Mr. Steindorff is doing things,
and his delightful choral concerts at the Greek Theatre
and at the Oakland Auditorium are among the most
effective musical events of the season.

SIR HENRY HEYMAN
has returned after an extended Eastern trip and resumed
giving lessons on the violin and in Esemble playing

Phone Fillmore 1131 434 Spruce Street
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of Works by Mozart and Cesar Franck.

ization Triumphs in Delicacy and Ense
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By GEORGE EDWARDS

The Pacific Coast Musical Review
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In the Scherzo of the Cesar Franck Quartet the San
Francisco Chamber Music Society attained a perfection
of delicacy almost impossible to conceive in other fields

of music, and scarcely among other organizations even
in this one. Such perfect work was revealed in the
Third Regular Concert of the season, December 30th, at
the Player's Club. When the French master was so
successful in this style as in the D major quartet it is

difficult to know why. In his other works in cyclic
form he avoided the Scherzo as if in his priestly atti-

tude toward life he thought it inappropriate. Neither
in his violin Sonata, the quintet, nor even in his sym-
phony does a scherzo appear. But the exquisite
scherzo of the quartet proves how splendidly he could
dance when he cared to do so. Indeed, he appeared
(in this interpretation) to be the only composer who
has gone further than Mendelssohn in fairy music. He
is not like a certain composer in Chicago of whose sym-
phony (performed by Theodore Thomas) some one said,

"He doesn't know a symphony consists of more than
three movements." A wag replied. "Don't tell him
about it, or maybe he'll write another!" One wishes
Cesar Franck had included a scherzo in all his three
movement cycles. At least this was the impression
the playing of the Chamber Music Society made upon
me on this occasion.
The program opened with Mozart's Quartet in B flat.

Of this, the first and third movements were the most
telling in effect. The same delicacy was noticeable
about the first movement, and a certain high starting
melody in the adagio, sung first by Mr. Persinger and
re-echoed by Mr. Britt, was of a melting poignancy as
rendered by these artists.

The first movement of the Franck quartet was the
best serious work of the evening. However emotional
these artists may be individually, the ensemble of their
playing seems never to convey an effect of passion or
of tragedy. This feeling is eminently required in the
Larghetto. and the playing of the notes in a sentimen-
tally respectful manner leaves the quartet, and indeed
the entire program, badly lacking in psychological
balance. The effect is "French" in the sense that we
are accustomed to think of French: rocroco, delicate,

fine, superficial. Such Frenchmen as Cesar Franck.
however, are French in another sense: the sense of
Victor Hugo, and of Sarah Bernhardt. This is the de-
mand of his Larghetto. the mood of which the Chamber
Music Society more nearly approached in the more ob-
vious Mozart Adagio.
The Finale, with its echoes of the previous movements

in inverse order, gave the organization again oppor-
tunity for its brilliancy and perfection of ensemble.
But the Scherzo remained the high light of the even-

ing and will remain in memory of musical experience.
Such pianissimo and delicate impulsiveness were surely
nowhere in the world before.
One cannot leave the Cesar Franck quartet without

mention of Mr. Firestone's magnificent opening of the
fugue in the first Allegro. It was suggestive of the
opening of the third act of Tristan and Isolde. No
more poignant effect was ever gotten by English horn
in that passage. Indeed, Mr. Firestone's tone greatly
resembled the reed instrument of Wagner's Shepherd.
The entrance of Mr. Ford carried on the feeling, and
the extended counterpoint of the two instruments was
another memorable piece of the artistry of the evening.

Mr. Hecht was absent from the program of this date,

at least as performer. He was an interested auditor,
however, from a box. His enjoyment of the work of

his fellow artists reminds me of the pleasure his en-
thusiasm and labor and expense have afforded the peo-
ple of San Francisco. Many could give enthusiasm to

the development of local music. Quite a number, in-

deed, do so. Some could give money, and a few do even
this. But very few will bestow upon any musical insti-

tution the downright labor Mr. Hecht has devoted to
the Chamber Music Society, let alone his generous gifts

of money and enthusiasm.
.\nd not only is his devotion given to the Chamber

Music Society. He is acting director of the Community
Music School as well. And this is no mere honorary
job. Personally he hears applicants for lessons, fusses
over schedules and fathers generally the destinies of
the philanthropic movement. A few more Elias Hechts
and San FVancisco would have its own grand opera,
such as even Chicago has only just succeeded in mak-
ing permanent.

Ii
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THE BELLS OF CORNEVILLE

Ferrier Opera Company Gives Seven Performances of

Planquette's Famous Light Opera. Mons. and
Mme. Ferrier and M. Fernand Amandes

Succeed in Leadmg Roles

Phone Sutter 3570 SOPRANO Vocal Instruction

By GEORGE EDWARDS
Of all the light operas written to date perhaps only

•Robin Hood" challenges the popularity ot "The Chimes
ot Xormandy"—sometimes translated "The Bells of

Corneville." M. .\ndre Ferrier chose the latter trans-

lation for his jolly production ot the opera at Knights
of Columbus Hall during the holiday season. It lacks

some ot the "tang" associated with "The Chimes of

Normandy" and for the Ferrier production, which was
in French, the original French title, avoiding all trans-

lations, might have been better.

In the thrilling second act of the play opportunity is

given for some serious acting, and M. Ferrier. as Gas-

pard the miser, realized the chance afforded to the ut-

most. The tottering old man. absorbed in his money,
shaking sheets and wheeling suits of armour before the

windows of the chateau to scare the villagers, was
marvellously represented by M. Ferrier. His .song of

gloating over his treasure was splendidly sung, even to

the rythmical counting of the coins in the retrain,

though with a trifle more parley with the conductor

this effect could still better have been attained. Fol-

lowing this, the dramatic interruption of discovery by

the villagers gave him further opportunity to enact the

miser's losing of his mind, which he carried out with

convincing verisimilitude.

Madame Ferrier as Serpolette. was telling dramati-

cally, and her court regalia in the last act revealed her

as a personage of rare beauty. Her singing, too ot the

well-known songs was such a treat that one regretted

the "cutting" of certain other ones for her voice in the

last act.

M. Fernand Amandes as Henri, was imposing and
graceful. His lovely voice in his various arias aroused
the greatest enthusiasm in the andience. His French
diction in the frequent dialogues was no less successful.

Indeed, his speech and that of JI. Ferrier were the best

thing in that line in the play. For the most part the

women's speeches were over rapid. Mile. C. Moncla
made an adorable Germaine. A certain nervousness at

the beginning of the evening (December 31st) disap-

peared entirely before the play was over. Monsieur
Artieda as Grenicheaux was better in ensemble than in

solo work.
The lesser parts and the chorus were well drilled

and free in movement. A certain miscalculation of

placement in the processional chorus ot the second act

caused an undue advantage of the male singers over
the female. This may have been a poetic justice that

compensated for the general superiority of the women's
work over that of the men.

LILLIAN BIRMINGHAM
COMTR.\LTO

Teacher of Sineinf;. Complete Course of Operatic Traln-
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AMERICAN TENOR ARRIVES IN GRAND OPERA

Orville Harrold, Whom Oscar Hammerstein Discovered
in Vaudeville is Acclaimed Great at the Metropolitan

Opera House. Victor Herbert Writes Another
Successful Musical Score. The Blue Bird
Earns $40,000 for Charity. Death of

Pauline Hall, Famous Erminie

New York, January 4th.—Orrille Harrold, of Indiana,
the American tenor whom the late Oscar Hammerstein
"discovered" in vaudeville and put in as a feature of
the Manhattan Opera Company, then running in opposi-
tion to the Metropolitan Opera House, has at last ''ar-

rived." Heard last season with William Wade Hin-
shaw's American Singers at the Park Theatre and in

lesser roles this season with the Metropolitan, he at-

tracted attention by his beautiful lyric tenor voice. It

remained until he appeared as Rodolfo in Puccini's "La
Boheme" at the Metropolitan last Monday night for
him to be acclaimed great. He got an ovation. Mr.
Harrold promises to take a position of importance in
the company. Another American in the cast was Marie
Sundelius as Musetta. She sang the music as it has
not been sung at the Metropolitan in many months.
Mme. Alda was the Mlmi, while Messrs. Scotti, Didur
and De Segurola were the Bohemians as before. Mr.
Papi conducted.

Angel Face, a musical comedy in three acts; book by
Harry B. Smith, lyrics by Robert B. Smith, and music
by Victor Herbert, was produced at the Knickerbocker
Theatre last Monday night. Angel Face is blessed with
a richly characteristic Herbert score and is not one of
those musical shows which consumes a whole evening
on the strength of a single tune. Towards the close of
the evening, Mr. Herbert tossed in a lot of his old songs,
memory-sweetened phrases from old scores which Mary
Milburn sings. Airs from "Mademoiselle Modiste,"
"Naughty Marietta," "Tiie Serenade," "Babette." "Babes
in Toyland," "The Only Girl." and '-The Fortune Teller"
come pouring forth and wind up with "I Might Be Your
Once in a While," the most persistent of the melodies
in "Angel Face."

Before a $40,000 audience and for charity "L'Oiseau
Bleu," I The Blue Bird) lyric comedy in four acts and
eight tableaux, the text by Maurice Maeterlinck, the
music by Albert Wolff, was performed at the Metro-
politan Opera House Saturday evening for the first time
on any stage. Although the prices of orchestra chairs
had been advanced to a high figure the theatre was
completely filled. This was especially gratifying since
It had been determined that four worthy charities were
to benefit from the receipts—the Queen of the Belgians
fund, the Millerand fund for French orphans, the Big
Sisters and the Milk for Children of America fund.
The author of the libreto. Maurice Maeterlinck, and

his wife, came with the Belgian Ambassador and the
Baroness Etienne de Cartier de Marchienne, with whom
they had dined before the opera. Others in the Ambas-
sador's party, which occupied three loges. were Mrs.
William K. Vanderbilt, Jr., (Virginia Fair of San Fran-
cisco) who sat in the box with Baroness de Cartier, the
author being at her left. In an adjoining box was Mme.
Maeterlinck, who was with Mr. and Mrs. John Sanford
and Mr. and Mrs. Newbold Le Roy Edgar. Other mem-
bers of the Ambassador's party in yet another box were
the Belgian Consul. Pierre Mali, and Mrs. Mali, Mr. and
Mrs. Otto H. Kahn, Mr. and Airs. Nicholas Murray But-
ler and Prince de Croy of the Belgian Embassy.
The principal singers were Florence Easton, Leon

Rothier and Frances Ingram. The consensus of criti-
cism of the production upon its merits was that it was
a musical prodigy which ought to be an asset to Man-
ager Gatti-Casazza. There is much dialogue which Mr.
Wolff, the Metropolitan director, had set to good music,
but it is doubtful whether he would have deliberately
chosen Mr. Maeterlinck's libretto as his best oppor-
tunity to achieve a reputation.

The Manhattan Grand Opera Company, managed bv
Mark W. Byron, Jr. and having for its leading tenor
Ricardo Martin, formerly of the Metropolitan and the
Chicago Opera Companies, was forced to suspend in
Baltimore on Wednesday night bacuse the "ghost did
not walk" promptly at the Lyric. It was the chorus and
the orchestra which brought the end. The box office
receipts had been divided among them, the principals
withholding all claims. Manager Byron went to New
York to secure financiering. There was a good house
at the Lyric for "II Trovatore," which was to be given
with Alice Hesleri as Lenora, Henrietta Wakefield as
Azucena, Ricardo Martin as Manrico and Georgio Pulini
as Count Di Luna. The principals were willing to go
on and throughout showed the greatest loyalty to
Adolph Schmidt, the director.

In Aeolian Hall Elizabeth Rothwell, soprano, gave a
song recital Saturday afternoon under the management
of Loudon Charlton. She had not been heard here for
some time. Formerly she sang here in C^l. Henry W.
Savage's production of "Madam Butterfly" and in con-
cert. Her program, selected with much taste, included
Bach's air, "Wert Thou With Me": Griffes' song. "Thy
Dark Eyes to Mine," and two lyrics by Walter Rothwell,
"Midsummer Night" and "Bacchanal." Mme. Roth-
well's resources in voice and technic were limited, but
her Interpretative powers were marked by dramatic
ability.

On Sunday morning, February 1st, chimes will clang
forth in concert from every church in New Y'ork citv
and within a radius of twenty-five miles. Thus we shall
know that music week is on. and tor seven days such
well known advocates of the healing qualities of melody
as Otto H. Kahn, Daniel Frohman, Arthur Bodanzky,
Walter Damrosch, Hugo Riesenfeld and Rubin Gold-
mark will try to instil into the soul of New York the

love of the noonday singing classes, the evening choral
societies and the afternoon concerts, where good music,
well played, can be heard by all that have the desire
to listen. Special concerts will be given everv" after-

noon and evening at a great number of places, and to
those who cannot by force of circumstances attend con-
certs will be carried to them.

The American Legion wants to he absolved from
every instance of disorder that has taken place in its

campaign against the production of German opera. A
statement by the New Y'ork State executive committee
says that in one case at least the American Legion has
been blamed for a demonstration against German opera,
but it was proved college students were responsible.
The committee says members of the legion are as cap-
able of enjoying good music as other folk and issued
this official statement of the position taken by the or-
ganization:
"We should not oppose, as such. German opera and

Hungarian music where the spirit, the language and the
personnel are truly American, and where no attempt is

made through advertising or publicity to arouse the
pro-German feeling that would minimize their defeat or
their guilt. Good music, whether it be by Wagner,
Strauss or Sousa, cannot and should not be killed, and
any attempt to suppress it is bound to fail."

Al Carnegie Hall Albert Spalding. American violinist,
gave a recital Saturday afternoon. He recently returned
was attended by a large audience and his playing was
very warmly received. A number in the program, listed
as new here, was Lorenzo Perosi's "Tema con Varia-
zioni." Perosi belongs to the present day school of
composers in Italy. He has written, among other
works, ten symphonies, each devoted to an Italian city,
and many sacred works. His style combines classic
forms with modern coloring.

"Nothing but Love." the musical play, was sung last
week in the Shubert Riviera Theatre after a hearing in
two downtown theatres. The cast remains the same.

Pauline Hall, noted stage beauty and light operetta
favorite of the old school, died last Mcnday in her home
in Yonkers from a cold contracted when attending the
recent Actors' Equity ball in the Hotel Astor. She was
bom in Cincinnati fifty-nine years ago.' her maiden name
being Pauline Fredericka Schmidgall. Her greatest
success was in ''Erminie" at the Casino, which she sang
for more than a year and later travelled over the coun-
try. She was then the best known of stage beauties.
She appeared in a number of other roles, hut her suc-
cess as Erminie over-shadowed them all. At the height
of her reputation she was married to George McLellan,
theatre manager, a brother of C. M. S. McLellan, who
wrote 'Leah Kleschna." Mr. McLellan is now in
London.

Musical plays continued at the theatres are: "Passing
Show of 1919" at the Winter Garden, "The Magic Mel-
ody" at the Shubert, "The Little Whopper" at the
Casino. "Irene" at the Vanderbilt. "Linger Longer
Letty" at the Fulton, ".Aphrodite" at the Century, "The
Rose of China" at the Lyric, "Buddies" at the Selwyn.
"The Little Blue Devil" at the Central, "Greenwich Vil-
lage Follies" at the Nora Bayes, "Miss Millions" at the
Punch and Judy. "Elsie Janis and Her Gang" at the
George M. Cohan, and "Apple Blossoms" at Globe.

GAVIN DHU HIGH.

Mrs. E. E. Bruner was unusually busy during the rec-
ent holidays. She sang at St. Patrick's Church on
Christmas and New Year's mornings. Her solos were
incorjiorated in the Haydn Imperial Mass which was
presented on that occasion. As offertory she sang Noel.
She also sang in Dubois' Mass at the French church.
On Christmas morning she sang in three masses at one
a. m.,at six a.m. and at 10:30 a.m., each occasion she
acquitted herself splendidly.

Mrs. Marie Partridge Price, the well known vocal
artist, was engaged to sing the soprano part in The
Messiah given by the Salt Lake Oratorio Society in
Salt Lake City on the morning of New Y'ear's Dav in
the famous Tabernacle. On December 15th, Mrs. Price
sang with the Peninsula Musical Society of San Mateo.
She arou.sed enthusiasm among her musical audience
by singing a group of songs, including Balatella from
Pagliacci. and Noel with chorus. Uda Waldrop was
the accompanist. On Christmas Eve Mrs. Price sang
Noel, accompanied by Edwin Lemare, at the Exposi-
tion .Auditorium. Mrs. Price returned this week from
Salt Lake City.

Marie Hughes Maquarrie, harpist, and Miss Katherine
Fiske, violinist, formerly of the Amphion Trio, appear
this week at the Oakland Orpheum. Their act is an-
nounced under the title of Moments JIusicales, and they
are playing a well chosen program of classic and popii-
lar numbers. Both artists are exceedingly capable and
by reason of their fine musicianship and attractive per-
sonality, are making an excellent impression justifying
the presumption that they will be in great demand.

Sir Henry Heyman has resumed his studio work and
is now very busy with his classes. His numerous pupils
were anxiously awaiting his return from the East and
are now happy that they can resume their studies. We
shall have an extensive report of Sir Henry's trip in
the next issue of this paper.

Dr. Carlos De Mandil, the well known director of De
Mandil's Orchestra at the Tivoli, gave a delightful
Christmas supper in honor of the members of his or-
chestra at his residence after the performance on Fri-
day evening. December 26th. Twenty-five were in at-
tendance and they all enjoyed a repast among which
South American beverages were among the star fea-
tures. The musicians presented Dr. de Mandil with a

fine mahogony music cabinet as a token of their esteem
and regard. There was a musical program during
which Mr. Kubicheck, first bassoonist of the Symphony
Orchestra, played a number of excellent piano selec-

tions, among them a fine arrangement of the 1812 Over-
ture, and Mme. de Mandil sang La Partida by .\lavarez.

All had a most enjoyable time. Dr. de Mandil brought
the guests to and from his residence in his fine Ren-
ault Limousine. This hospitable act was deemed neces-
sary to insure the proper safety of the musicians, who
were needed the next day at the theatre.

Miss Myrtle Donnelly returned from New York where
where she studied throughout the year with Mme. Sem-
brich. spending the summer at the Diva's country home.
Miss Donnelly made rapid strides under the care of the
world's greatest colorature soprano, who is enthusiastic

about her fine voice and artistic intelligence. We will

have more to say about Miss Donnelly next week.

MATILDA BARLEY'S SAN DIEGO SUCCESS

Excellent Contralto Presents Representative Program
and Arouses Her Audience to Approval

By EDWARD SCHLOSSBERG
San Diego, Cal., December 24, 1919.—Hurrying back

from Los Angeles, where the writer makes occasional
trips to glean stimulation and inspiration from the new
Los Angeles Symphony concerts and artists who do
not include San Diego on their itinerary, I arrived out
of breath at the Isis Theatre with pleasant memories
of the interesting youthful ilayo Wadler. who assisted
Tetrazzini that afternoon, to find Matilda Barley, con-
tralto, in glorious voice. It put the writer in the atmos-
phere of a big New York recital of some noted prima
donna, for in truth Miss Barley is a grand opera star

appearing for many years in leading roles at the Bern
opera house in Switzerland. Her many criticisms speak
in highest praise of her work there. Being the pos-
sessor of a deep, rich contralto voice, which she uses
with great fervor, confidence and surety, which shows
her operatic experience, diction, phrasing, nuance, were
all managed with consummate skill and artistrj'. She
has those virtues of taste, intelligence and tempera-
ment, but above all she is a thorough musician, a rare
quality in most singers. This important factor en-
ables her to get to the heart of the song, assimilate it

and transmit its meaning to her audience with beauty
and artistic honesty. The ovation the audience gave
her showed their genuine approval. Mrs Alice Barnett
Price was the accompanist. The following numbers,
which were most varied and interesting, consisted of
two groups: Eili. Eili-Shallett (FMsher), Serenade and
May Night. (Brahms), Joan of Arc (Tschaikowsky),
Alger le Soir (Fourdrain). Lilacs (Rachmaninoff),
Ecstacy (Debussy), Song of India (Rimsky-Korsakoff

;

Nightingale Lane and Moods (Alice Barnett Price),
Life and Death (Coleridge Taylor). The two assisting
artists were iliss Esther Rhodes, "the winsome harp-
ist," as the Los Angeles Times calls her, and a Can-
tillation. "Miantowana" by Kelso Murdock. Miss Morri-
son at the piano. This concert was the second of the
Philharmonic Course given under the direction of Mrs.
Slocum. The management should be highly compli-
mented on this concert and if the rest of the course
comes up to the rare artistry of Miss Barley's singing,
they can be assured of the entire support of San Diego
music lovers.

A Christmas benefit concert was given at the Ocean
Beach Theatre on December 22nd, under the direction
of Mrs. Julius Pohl.

r
I.NABEI

An Arti^ of Distinct Personality

Available on Pacific Coast in Concert, Recital,

Oratorio, Festival.

For information address

JESSICA COLBERT. Hearst Building
SAN FRANCISCO
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Miss Teodelinda Teran
CELLO and PIANO
ARTIST TEACHER

Late of Royal .\cademy. London
Studio. 36 Gaffney BuildinR

376 Sutter St. Phone Douglas Alii

Tuesday and Thursday Mornings

Mrs. William Steinbach
VOICE CULTURE

Studio;

902 KOHLER ,£ CHASE BLDG.
San Francisco Phone: Kearny M&4

LEDA CARNAHAN ROBERT T. RIETZ
DRAMATIC SOPRANO

SoloiHt St. Mary's Cathedral. Pupil of Lllli

l.ehmann. Scientific Voice Placement.

Coaching. Studio: Pac. Mus. Society. 1003

K. & C. Bids. R<*'»' Phoue, Sutter 2760.

ANN DARE S I UDIO
FORMER PI,A^I:RS* (MM THE VTRE

Available for MuHicale». RecitnN and Pri-
vate TlieatricalJ*—Rent Reaso liable.

:i20rt Clay Street Tel. Fillmore 4"2:t

MRS. EDWARD E. BRUNER
Soprano. Available at Short Notice for
Subntitute Choir Work. Studio: S50 43rd
\venue. Phone Pacific r>230.

JACK EDWARD HILLMAN
millTONF

1009 Kohler & Chase Bldn. Tel. Kearny r>4M
Residence Phone Franklin TiOUS

RUDY SEIGER
Cieiicrnl ^Iiisicnl Oirector

D. M. Llnard Hotel n Palace and Fairmont
in Snn Franci!*e*i

MARIE SLOSS
PIANIST .WD TEACHER

Kohler A Chase IlldK Tel. Kenrny r.J.VI

MISS IMOGEN PEAY
.ACCOMPANIST—COAt II

Lately of Withcrsiioon Stiidios. Netv York
Rei*. Phone West :{2;;4.

Sfl.t Kohler A <'liawe lildg.. "^nn Francisco.

ALLAN BIER
Teacher of Piano and Theorv

CONCERT PIANIST
2302 Stelner St. Tel. Fillmore 231.%

PERCY A. R. DOW
TFVCIIER OF VOK E

Studins: S02 Kohler A Chn.Hc Illdg.. S. F.
r.G22 Ocean Vie« Dr., Oakland (RcNidencei

MRS. CHARLES POULTER
SOi'RAN'O SOLOIST

\'oIee Culture. Piano. 5.SS 27th St.. Oak-
land. Tel. 20711. Kohler A Chane Bldf:;..
Wednesdays Tel. Kearny r»4r.4.

PI.VNO TLNER AND REPAIRER

With Sherman, Clay A Co. For Ten Years
42S BELVEDERE ST. TEL. PARK 46&4.

IDA G. SCOTT
DRAMATIC SOPRANO

Yeatman Griffith Principle of
Voice Emission

Kohler A t base IlldK. Tel. Kearny r>454.

THE PASMORE SYSTEM OF
VOCAL TECHNIC

I> 1'^ \" I'] I,O P S : I-;: n il u r i ng beauty of tone;
full power ^vitliout forcing and irithout
loss of quality; delicacy t\-ithont neak-
ness; complete ranee vrlthout muscular
ell'orl: perfect intitnation.
Residence Studio: 1470 Wa.shineton. near

Hyde. Phone Franklin .S30.

MISS CHRISTINE HOWELLS
I'LI TIST

\vnilnble for Concerts as Soloist or for
Ohlicato W ork. Res.. Belvedere, Marin
4 <Minty. Tel. itclvedere 11W

HENRIK GJERDRUM
PIAMST AND TEACHER

ItioG Leavenworth St. Phone Prospect 0482

Short Pedagogical Mdsic Course I

1 Rendins. 2 SiBlil Sinjrins.
|

;{ Inipnivising. 4 >l c 1 o d I c
Dictation, ii Ear Feeling.
ii Role Sons.

7 Rhythm and Rhythmic Dictation
S Keyboard and Written Harmony
9 Keyboard. Sharp, Flat, etc.

10 Scientific I'edaeoBy '

11 How- to correlate preceilinc sub-
jects ivlth the FIRST year's
piano n-ork. '

Price of this COURSE is: Cash
!

with Application $25. or $35 in i

Three Payments—$15 Down, bal-
ance in TWO Monthly Payments.

Effa Ellis Perfield Mqsic School, Idc.
950 McCIurg BIdg.. 21S S. Wabash

.Avenue. Chicago, Illinois
,

58 West 40th St., New York City
|
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KAJETAN ATTL
II VHP VIRTl OSO

Soloist San Francisco S^inphony Orchea-
tra. .\vailable for Concerts, Recitals and
liiHtruetiun.

Studio: 1004 Kohler A Chase BuildInK
Res. Phone Bay View 010

MR. J. B. ATWOOD
will Rerel^e Pm|iII» iu I'inno, Voice Cul-
ture. Harmony and ConipoHitlou, after Sep-
(emher Int. Appointnieul by Mnll. Room
1001 Kohler A Chn.e BIcIk., San PmiieiHCo.

CECIL FANNING, Baritone ^ME. M. E. VINCENT, Voice
H. B. TURPIN, AccompanlBt

Address: L. E. Behymer, Andliorium BIdB..
LiiB .\Deelea. Cal., or Mrs. JesKica Colbert,
401 llearMi Bide.. Sao Frnneiscu. Cnl.

MISS EMILIE LANCEL
MEZ'IAt SOPRANO

CONCERT A.XD OPERA
1102 PAGE ST. Tel. Pnrk .121i0

ERNST WILHELMY
Voice: Correct Interpretation of Classics;
Drama and Poetry. Studios: Gatlnev Bldi;.,
37ti Sutter St., S. F., Phone: Dou^^lns a.Vi7:
and 24;H Colleee Ave., Berkelev. Telephone
Berkeley 141.-J.

MRS. A. F. BRIDGE
TE\CHF.R OF SINGING

'"tiidio: 1JI20 ^CMll St. IMione Fillmore l.'iOl

Studiu: 1224 GE.VRV ST.
Phone Franklin 4620

HELEN COLBURN HEATH
Soprano SolniKt Fir-l I nilnrian Churrb, andTeniHle Kniaiiii II \\„.„l Inxlru.Ilon Con-
cert Work. 2.-3.1 CIny SI. Phone West 4S90

Mme. M. TROMBONI
VOICE IXTERPRETATIOX

Kohler « Chn.e Bids, phone Kearny .Vl.-M

MARIE PARTRIDGE PRICE
Soprann Soloist—Tea.her of •^Ine.lue. Re-citnN. I ou.ert,. Churrh and Oratorio. 1080
I age Street. l>iioae I'nrk S7.

Lydia Sturtevant, Contralto
Opera. Conoerto. Oratorio

Studio: 21(1S Shattnvk Avenue. Berkeley
Phone Berkeley 131

MME. ISABELLE MARKS Marion Ramon Wilson
CONTRALTO

Voice Culture. Suite "C" Kohler A Chase
Building. Telephone Ivearny .>4."i4.

ALMA SCHMIDT- KENNEDY
PIAMST

Studios: San Francisco, Hotel \urmandle,
Sutter and Gongh Streets. Berkeley, 1535
Euclid \\e. Phone Berkeley 8555.

ACHILLE L. ARTIGUES
tirailunte Schola Cantorum. Pari<4

Organ, I'iano, Harmony, Counter Ptiint.
Studio: Arrilla^a ^lusical College. Res.,
13S Eighth .Ave., S. F. Phone Pacific 5740.

ANIL DEER STUDIO
79 Central Aienue. I>hnnc Park ]0(J3

By Appointment Only

Evelyn Sresovich Ware
PIA.XO

2403 Buchanan Street Phone We«t 355.8

Joseph George Jacobson
PIANO

1276 Califoraia St. Phone Franklla 1746

ROSE RELDA CAILLEAU
Opera Comique, Paris

Studio: 3107 Wnnbinf^ton Street
Phone Fillmore 1S47

SIR HENRY HEYMAN
SOLO VIOLINIST MFSIC.IL DIRECTOR
Teacher \4oIin, Viola, Ensemble Playing
4.14 Spruce Street. Phone Fillmore 1131

JOHN W. METCALF
Pianoforte and Harmony Instruction
Studio: S16 First Savings Bank BIdg.

Oakland. Phone Oakland 3172
Residence Phone. Berkeley Gft35

Geo. Stewart McManus, Pianist
47 GAFF-\EV BLflLDIXG. 376 Sutter Street
S. F. Phone, Kearny .'i43S. Res., 2140 HVDE
STREET. Phone Prospect ^>430.

FREDERICK MAURER
Teacher of Piano and Harmony, Ensemble.
Coaching. Studio: 172(5 Le Roy Avenue.
Berkeley. Phone Berkeley 539.

Ada Clement Piano School
Fall Term, September 1st

3435 Sacramento St. IMione Fillmore 898

MRS. CARROLL NICHOLSON
CONTRA LTtt

Teacher of Singlne. 32 Lorettn Ave.. Pied-
mont. Tel. Piedmont .".04. :tIon.. Kohler &
Chase Bldg.. S. F. Telephone Kearny .''^54.

Dr. Maurice W. O'Connell
Organist nnd ^lusjcnl Director at St. Domi-
nic's Church, San Francisco.
SI 4 liHOVE STREET Tel. Park 920

DOMENICO BRESCIA
VOICE SPECI.ALIST—COMPOSITION

Studio, <{03-e04 KOHLER & CHASE BLDG.
Phone Kearny 5454

JOHANNA KRISTOFFY
Prima Donna Soprano. Thorough \'ocnl and
Dramatic Training. 1360 %\'Bshlngton St.
Phone Franklin 1721.

FOR SALE

CONTRALTO
"il'nT"

?.":',/'"".''''" K"'-oi>enn Crc.lcnlinl.
ISOl Cnllfornia St. Tel. Prosiiect .!l!20.

MARY COONAN McCREA
TEACHER OF SINGING

™"J^* "' '"'"I'nction nnd Parity of Tone3.8 gutter St. ( Mon., Wed. and Sat).

n^i.:. °J""^i"' ^^^- "-» P»cille BIdB..Oakland (Tue-. * Pri.). Tel.Oak. 2734

TEACHERS' DIRECTORY

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
561 Hyde Street Phone Franklin 8212

ELIZABETH SIMPSON
2518U Etna St.. Berkeley. Tel. Berk. 1310

ALBERTA LIVERNASH HYDE
818 Grove Street Tel. Market 747

THEODOR SALMON
610 Geary Street Phone Franklin 681

HAZEL MILDRED NICHOLS
31 6 Pacific Bldg., Oakland. Tel. Oak. 785

MISS EDITH CAUBU
376 Sutter Street Phone Douglas 269

MRS. JANET ROWAN HALE
1335 Washington Street. San Francisco

LEON MAURICE DRIVER
376 Sutter Street Phone Kearny 2637

MRS. RICHARD REES
S15 Grove Street Tel. Park 5175

MRS. OLIVE REED CUSHMAN
433 Elwood Ave.. Oakland. T el. Oak. 5154

GEO. N. KRULL, Baritone
2458 Folsnm Street Phone Mission 3021

MARY ALVERTA MORSE
.'JOl Spruce Street Pacific 1670

ANTOINE DE VALLY
Studio 973 Market Phone Sutter 7339

ANDRE FERRIER
1409 Hyde Street Tel. Franklin 3322

MME. ELLEN ROECKEL-DAVIS
Studio, 12.-. Carmel St. Phone Park 7096

MACKENZIE GORDON
2832 Jackson Street Phone West 457

JOHN WHITCOMB NASH
804 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

MME. VIRGINIA PIERCE ROVERE
1705 Jones St. Tel. Frankklin 7431

A'IRGIL CL.IVIER In First Claud Condi-
tion. SIM Kohler & Chaae Bnildine.

LION GOLDWASSER
1010 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Prosp. 864

OTTO RAUHUT
359 First Avenue Phone Pa cific 3561

HOTHER WISMER
3701 Clay Street Phone Pacific 4974

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

MME. DE GRASSI
2619 Dwight Way, Berk. Tel. Berk. 8o6J

ANTONIO Do GRASSI
Room 1004 Kohler & Chase Bui lding. S. F.

G. JOLLAIN
376 Sutter Street Phone Kearny 2637

ORLEY SEE
1004 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Doug. 1678

GIULIO MINETTI
1005 Kohler & Chase Bg. Tel. Kearny 5454
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Christine Langenhan, dramatic Soprano, has made a decided hit with the
new song, "Trees," poem by Joyce Kilmer, music by Phyllis Fergus.

Published in three keys. Price 60c.

CLAYTON F. SUMMY CO., Publishers
Sold by HENRY GROBE. in the store of the Wiley B. Allen Companr

I35-15i Kearny Street. San Francisco
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THERESA DICKES
Portrait Photographer
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GEORGE EDWARDS
Teacher of

Piano, Organ and Composition

Studio 804 Kohler & Chase Bldg.
Kearny .^454

Residence 1250 O'Farrell St.

Fillmore 4254

The Institute of Music
of San Francisco

A co-operative conservatory conducted according to the

most progressive principles of the leading insticutions

of Europe and the East

Faculty of 12 Artist-Teachers

Five Free Lecture Courses Students' Recitals

KOHIER Sc CHASE BLDG., 26 O'Farrell St.

Catalog on Request

Con^ance

Alexandre
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In New York during winter

season.

Available for concerts on the
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SCHUMANN-HEINK
Assi^ed by FRANK LA FORGE. Pianist-Composer
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For those iviUing to pay the price, the Mason & Hamlin Piano offers

values beyond comparison.

First, the tone quality of the Mason & Hamlin is unequaled, and is

so generally regarded by competent judges.

Second, a longer life of tone is assured by our patented Tension Res-

onator system of construction than is othenvise possible.

. Third, the touch, or action, is so scientifically and delicately adjust-

ed that it responds to the desire of the player ivithout imposing physical

fatigue.

For these reasons, brought about by the willingness to spend enotigh money to build the most supremely beautiful

of all piayios, the Mason & Hamlin has earned the distinction of being the

''The Piano Without An EquaT'

Grands in Three Sizes and Uprights will be gladly shown at our warerooms

Two Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 217-225 Sutter Sts.

Victor Talking Machines
Wilg>'BAllen®

-MASON AND HAMLIN PIANOS-
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San Jose—117 South First
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LOS ANGELES SHRINE AUDITORIUM BECOMES A VICTIM OF THE FLAMES

Historic Edifice Now a Thing of the Past—Civic Auditorium to Seat Ten Thousand Contemplated to Arise From Its

Ashes—Los Angeles Symphony Orchestra Misinterprets W. A. Clark, Jr.'s Purchase of the Temple Auditorium

Lease—Walter Henry Rothwell Adds to Laurels in Sixth Popular Symphony Concert

Los Angeles. January II, 1920.—The Shrine Audi-
torium, the largest liall in Los Angeles, burned down
completely Sunday afternoon, between three and four

o'clock. Nobody was in the building, which was owned
by the Al Malaikah Auditorium Association, an organ-
ization of local Shriners. The total loss may run as

high as $500,000. although this is only a tentative figure.

The loss is covered by insurance.

A defective gas heater, which caused a small blaze

recently, led, probably, to the contlagration which
spread so violently that the immense structure was
quickly one great blazing mass. The fire brigade made
heroic efforts to overcome the fire, but the frame work
walls and the heavily painted wood work on the sides

offered easy food to the fiery element. Unfortunately
a score of the brave men were hurt in following their

duty, one probably fatally, by falling walls. Further
details of the fire have undoubtedly been covered by
the Associated Press.
From a musical view-point the Shrine Auditorium,

which had a capacity of 6.000 seats, was not a desirable

place. Even in choral works like "The Messiah" the
sound was not clear. It wa.s strenuous to listen to a

soloist and only some of our greatest artists could at-

By BRUNO DAVID USSHER
passed Home "also in this respect." for Imperator Roth-
well shook his stick and his ninety or more instrumen-
talists "fiddled" while the Shrine Auditorium burned to

the ground Sunday afternoon during the hours of the
Sixth Popular Concert by the Philharmonic Orchestra.
Rome burned to the tune of only one fiddle. A sad
consolation for the Shriners. a poor one, I admit it.

for they loved the barn that was hallowed by cherished
remembrances and sentiment. The Shrine Auditorium
is lost. Le roi est mort; vive le roi: Let us build a Civic
Auditorium, where ten thousand people can listen to

the popular program of the Philharmonic Orchestra, to

Galli-Curci, Melba and iMcCormack. What of that
Memorial Hall of which we dreamed or spoke in the
days ot casualty lists?

The Popular Concert opened with Schubert's Marche
.Militaire, followed by the second and third movements
from Tschaikowsky's "Fourth." The orchestra, par-

ticularly the strings, sounded never more sonorous,
richer than in the Andantino and beautiful. It was an
abundance one could well love. A certain freedom of

phrasing prevailed, which, well conceived and practiced
by all players in splendid unison, gave the reading of

the movement a fine, almost indescribable oliarm. Ii

tliat occur only too seldom. From a vocal, technic.
programmatic and interpretative view point, she has
been liailed as one of our really great artists. Madame
Stanley will appear with the Philharmonic Orchestra in
a week's time.

Tlie dates of the Saslavsky Chamber Music Society
have been changed for the remainer of the season. As
before the concerts will be given in Blanchard Hall but
on Monday nights instead of Friday. The new dates
are January 26th, February 2.3rd, March 2yth, April 12th
and 26th, also May 10th. The program for the next
concert consists of Trios by Haydn and Rachmaninoff
and a Lekeu Sonata for violin and piano. May Mc-
Donald Hope will be at the piano, with Axel Simousen
as 'cellist. Concertmaster Saslavsky expects to play
al least six more Chamber Music Concerts in the Bay
city.

The announcement that Clune's Auditorium had been
leased for four years by Mr. W. A. Clark, .Jr.. for the
Philharmonic Orchestra of Los Angeles, has created
wide-spread satisfaction, particularly as it will enable
the public to obtain from eight to nine liundred more

T-wu rii-tiirrN<|iir Sct'iu'.<4 iil llii- lli'iiiil ^I'lil < iMiiili-y lluiin- of <.fu. J. llirkri. Hio I.t'iMlin;; .^lii.sic ^Irrrliiiiit of >oii|li(''rii (alifuriiiii. in the I.uiirfl

Cniioii. ^<['Il^ I.oM AimelfM. Vt thin iniiKiiilW-f iit Home >lnn> l-:\4*liiMi\e ^luMii-al K\fiilM Tnke I'liire in tho ProNoiife of niNlinKulKlieil ArtiNfN, iiimI

<>rt'n.sioiiiilly llic lliiKnitlceiit Seeni'r> it* I liliziMl by >loviiiK Picture ConipniiU'N.

tempt to appear there. Singers claim that it was
"easy" to sing in the Shrine Auditorium. Located out
on West Jefterson street, in the southwesteni part of

the city, it was too far out of reach to become a popular
concert hall aside from these other short-comings. It

was built twelve years ago at an initial coast of $125,000.
Officers of the above mentioned association state that
a new auditorium, twice as large if the building regula-
tions and size of ground will permit it, is to be erected
eoon. If so. provision for an organ ought to be made,
also a larger stage should be considered. The present
one was out of proportion small.

Mr. Beliymer. whose concert bookings and hall ar-

rangements in connection with the Shrine Auditorium
have now to be changed, will give all concerts to be
held in the Slirine Auditorium at the Trinity up to

May 1st. after that date in the Clunie Auditorium, which
on that day will come under his control as manager
of the Philharmonic Orchestra. No concert cancella-
tions, however, have been considered, but efforts will

be made to accomodate artists and audience just thp
same. The Los Angeles Oratorio Society, under John
Smallman, already has announced that the '"Elijah" will

be sung in Clunie's during the latter part of May.

Nothing is known as to whether Nero. Roman imper
ator, used a gut E or a steel E string, in any case the
gut E's of his time lasted probably longer than the
present day "Italian strings." Anyhow. "Nero fiddled
when Rome burned" we are told. But Los Angeles sur-

was eminently Russian without being obvious. The
Scherzo came nicely, too, but I heard it better a few
weeks ago by the same orchestra, clearer, freer, and
again firmer.

Ilya Bronson, solo cellist, gave us Bruch's "Kol
Xidrei" with orchestra. The orchestra accompaniment
appeared to me as overly varied, colourful, elaborate
for the simple, almost primitive, lamenting and plain-

tive chant, but it was rendered with good care. The
playing of the Bizet Suite No. 1 called for an encore.
It show-ed musical virility. As second solo number Mr.
Hronson chose Saint-Saens "Le Cygne," this time ac-

companied only by Mr. Kastner, harpist. As in the
"Kol Nidrei" Mr. Bronson apparently played not with
the absolute freedom of fingering and phrasing I know
liim to pos.^ess. Nevertheless, he had to still the cor-

dial applause witli an encore His tone was beautiful

in the latter part of the Bruch number.
The ''Rienzi" overture closed the musical offering.

Mr. Drucker's opening trumpet call "to arms" did not
measure up to that of the same phrase a few weeks
back, nor did the reading in general please me as well
as on that occa-sion. But then, when I reached for my
hat I remembered that the orchestra had returned late

the night before after a rather strenuous program in

Pomona. Even Nero, the Imperial fiddler and arson-
fiend, showed at times signs of over-exertion.

seats than in the Trinity Auditorium. There will be
several hundred more one dollar seats than before,

while seats in great numbers will be on sale at a lower
price than at present.

Press and public agree that Helen Stanley's recita,!

this week was one of the unusually delightful events

As a matter of news I append an announcement by
the Los Angeles Symphony Orchestra Management
Committee which appeared as a paid advertisement in

the local papers and which brought forth a statement
of facts signed by Mr. \V. A. Clark, Jr., throwing a
somewhat different light on the matter. The announce-
ment of the Los Angeles Symphony Orchestra reads:

"LOS ANGELES SYMPHONY ANNOUNCEMENT
The Los Angeles Symphony responds as follows to

the numerous inquiries of its friends and well-wishers
regarding its intentions in view of the published an-

nouncement that Mr. W. A. Clark Jr. has concluded a
lease of Clune's Auditorium on behalf of the Philhar-

monic-Orchestra, recently founded by him:
(1) The Symphony will continue its present season,

the most brilliant and successful in its history, at

Clune's Auditorium, in conformity to published schedule.
(21 The lease of the Auditorium to Mr. Clark for

the Philharmonic Orchestra will have no effect what-
ever on the future of the Los Angeles Symphony, ex-

cept possibly to hasten the day when it will play in its

own auditorium.

t3) The Symphony, unexpectedly deprived after this

(Continued on Page 4. Colume 2)
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The DUO-ART Piano
The Mo^ Marvelous of Pianofortes

<[We particularly invite musicians and music teachers to ac-

quaint themselves with the DUO-ART Piano. It is a mar-

velous instrument and is assuredly the Player Piano of the

future.

CFirst of all it is a Piano to be played in the usual manner

—

a Stroud, Steck, Weber or Sleinway— it may either be an up-

right or a grand (in the Stroud, upright only).

([Secondly, it is a Player Instrument, a Pianola—the standard

among Player Pianos. One can play anything in the world

of music according to his own ideas of expression.

([But most wonderful of all, the Duo-Art is a Reproducing

Instrument. Inserting a Duo-Art Roll one sits meditatively

drinking in the beauties of the finest musical masterpieces played

by the greatest pianists of today—played just as the artist would

play them in person—with all the tone colormg, with a touch

as light as thistle dov™ and again with fingers of steel. One

listens to the playing of Bauer, Busoni, Saint-Saens, Grainger,

Gabrilowitch and scores of others. Is this not marvelous?

CThe Duo-.Art is the Piano which created a sensation last sea-

son at the concerts of the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra,

when it took Harold Bauer's place, playing his interpretation of

Saint-Saens" Concerto in G minor.

(jWe cordially invite you to come in and listen to the Duo-

Art. Vou will be entertained and (we believe) you will be

astonished!

We carry everything in the musical line—Steinivay Pianos and other pianos of satisfactory

musical worth, Pianola Pianos, Aeolian Pipe Organs, Victor Victrolas, Player Rolls, Conn

Band Instruments, String and Orchestral Instruments, Sheet Music and Music Books.

Sherman,Blay& Go
Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco

Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland
SACRAMENTO—STOCKTON—FRESNO—SAN JOSE
PORTLAND SE.ATTLE-TACOMA SPOKANE

Jean Criticos
Scientific Emission of Voice

Res. Siudio: 321 HIGHLAND AVE., PII-:DM0.>T

Tel. Piedmont 7SJ

L. E. Behymer
Manager of Distinguished Artists

EXF.CIT1\'E OFFICES:

705 AUDITORIUM BLDG., LOS ANGELES

Arrillaga Musical College
Feroaudo 3lieheIenB, President;

A. I.. Artigrues, Vlee-Presidentj V. de Arrillaga. Director

lluexceJIed facilities for tlie stady of maalc In all its

branches. Lnrt;e Pipe Organ. Recital Hall.

2S15 JACKSO.N STREET
San I-'rnncisco. Ciil. Phone \Vc«t 4737

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
Teacher of Piano, Orean, Harmony, OrganlHt and >Iusical

Director of First Presbyterian Church, Alameda. Home
Studio: 1117 PARU STREET. ALAMEDA. Telephone Ala-

meda 135, Thursdays, Merriman School, 570 Oakland Ave..

Oakland. Telephone I'iedmont -770.

Barbereux System
Of Coustructl\e Voice Pro<luction and I'nifled DIcIluu

Originated and Established by

M, BARUEREl X-PARRV
Central Studio, 514 Fine Arts nuilding, Chicago

Manning School of Music
JOHN C. MANMXG, Director

:i:M2 Washington Street, near Presidio Avenue
Snu Francisco, Cal.

For furtlier Information address the secretary of the

school, or phone Fillmore ;{!I5,

Janet Malbon, Colorature Soprano
Teacher of SIHKlng—Conchlng Public and Privnlc Re-

citals nnd Concerts. Studio: Kohler A Chase llldg. Phone
Kearny 4»»I. Residence, tt72 Sutter Street.

MME. CARRINGTON LEWYS
Prima Donna With Strakosch. Mapleson, Etc.

COMPI^ETE VOCAL TRAINING

EMLYN LEWYS
Organist Fifth Church of Christ Scientist at Native

Sons Hall. Formerly Principal of \irgil l^iano School,
London. England.
Uesidence Studio; U041 Lyon Street, near W ashing ton.

Phone Fillmore 552.

NOTRE DAME COLLEGE OF MUSIC
SAN JOSE, CAL.

Confers Degrees Awards Certificates

For Parliculars apply to Sister Superior

BERINGER CONSERVA-
TORY OF MUSIC

926 Pierce St., nr. McAllister. Fillmore 840

Dominican College School of Music
SAN RAl-AEL. CALIFOIIMA

^IiiKic bourses Thorough and ProKressiA e
Public St'liool Music, .Accredited Diploma

SIGMUND BEEL
Concert blaster of L. A. Symphony Orchestra during last
four yenri*, will accept pupils in advanced « iolin and en-
semble pinning. Studio 1373 Post St, Phone Prospect 757

HUGO HERZER
TEACHER OF SINGING

>lethod of tbe Elder Lamperti
Studio: 22«T S \(_'R \ >IENTO ST. Telephone West 7.S70

MISS DOROTHEA MANSFELDT
Preparing Teacher for

MRS. OS<\VR MANSFELDT, Pianist
2500 PINE STREET Telephone Fillmore .TH

ROSCOE WARREN LUCY
PIAMST AMI TEACHER

Residence and studio. (;l::'s lli]|c;£ass -Vye., Onklnnd. Tel.

Piedmont r.li:i.-.

UDA WALDROP
PIANIST ACCOMPANIST

Instruction in Piano and Pipe Organ. Vocal Coaching.

Organist and Choir Director St. Luke's Episcopal Church*

Studio: ll»15 Sacramento St. Tel. Franklin S012 '

MISS M. V. UNDERHILL
\ lOLINIST AND EXPERIENCED TEACHEK

Marlborough Hall, 1060 Bush Street, San Francisco

Phone Franklin 9420

CLARENCE R.

KAULL
Experienced arranger for any

combination of voices or instro-
ments. Song writings-copyings
transposing. Artistic work.

Suite 603 Pontages Rldg.

WALLACE A. SABIN
Organist Temple Enianu El. First Church of Christ Sci-
entist, Director Loriug Club. S. F.. A\"ed., 1(117 California •

St„ Phone Frnnklin 2603: Sat,, First Christian Science
'hurch. I'hone Franklin 1307; Res. studio, 3142 Lewlstoa
V»e., Iteikeley. I'hone Piedmont 242S.

Brandt's Conservatory of Music
2211 SCOTT ST., Between Clay and Washington

>Ir. Noah Brandt, Violin >Irs, Noah Brandt. Piano

MRS. S. P. MARACCI, Vocal Teacher
Italian niclliod; 14 years of stage experience; former prima
donna with Caruso and Tetrnzzinl: coaches pupils ^ocal
nnd dramatic tone formation to the titage. Studio, 464
Coltiuihiio X^ciiue. Phinie tJnrliehl '2'27ii.

MRS. M. E. BLANCHARD, Mezzo-Contralto

I Head of \oeal Department. >IiH» College!
Teoi-lier of SinKinK. Concerts. Leeture-ltei-itnls

Studio: Koliler .«: thase Hide., Boom 007.. Tel. Kenrn>
r,J."'i4. Residence, ^4.' Ashbury Street. Plione Park r>tEtl(t

r"mT r» i nxirp "''^'"*' oratorio, t cim ert
I FN KAKNrS Soloist First Preshyterlnn < luircli
LiLlll Lrr%.l\lM-i<J ^„j Temple Slierlth Israel, San

f>inlTAXlC FmiiciBCO. .\ddresN. 4O0 Stniijan
DAKIiUIiC. Street. Phone Park 231.

"Colorful

Coloratura

oiQllalolica
Coloratura ^^ Soprano

>H

Berkeley, Cnl.
|
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NINETEENTH YEAR

SCHUMANN-HEINK RECEIVES GREAT OVATIONS

At Her Oakland Concert in the Municipal Auditorium
and at Her Second San Francisco Concert at the

Exposition Auditorium Enthusiasm Prevailed

By ALFRED METZGER
The writer must assuredly be greatly interested and

thrilled with the artistic performance of a vocalist to

attend every concert of the same in this vicinity. Those
who have had the experience know that it is not an en-

tirely pleasant occupation to go to Oakland on a cold

and windy night, and yet we felt that we could not
aflord to miss a Schumann-Heink concert if we wished
to hear singing such as is rarely heard in a lifetime.

Oakland has reason to be proud of the .showing it

made at the Schumann-Heink concert on Tuesday even-
ing, January 6th, and the distinguished contralto was
in excellent voice, so that the six thousand or more
people in attendance were wrought up to the highest
pitch of enthusiasm and gave the great artist an ova-

tion of which she has every reason to feel exceedingly
proud. The program was the same as that given in San
Francisco on Sunday, .January 4th, and again the La
Forge songs, particularly the Flanders Requiem, were
received with the heartiest cordiality.

The second Schumann-Heink concert took place in

San Francisco on Sunda.v afternoon, January 11th and
it is surely a most gratifying sign to be able to state
that the audience was twice as large as at the first

concert. To attract more than eight thousand people
to concerts right after the Christmas and New Year
holidays is something that no other artist could accom-
plish in San Francisco. The program rendered on this

occasion was exceptionally fine. Our good friend Red-
fern Mason must have been thinking of someone else

when he said that we told him Schumann-Heink sang
"miserable" songs. For among the compositions she
sang on that occasion were: .Aria from Rinaldo (Han-
dell, My Heart Ever Faithful (Bach I, Down in the
Frrest (Ronaldl. Danza (Chadwickl, Slumber Song
(-MacFaydenI, Bolero (.Arditi), Indian Love Song
(Lieurancel and last, but by no means least, the ex-

ceedingly beautiful group of La Forge songs sung at
the first concert and repeated at the second concert
upon special request: Flanders Requiem, Expectancy,
Retreat. To a Messenger, Where the West Begins.
The oftener we hear these songs the better we like
them. Indeed we consider the La Forge compositions
the very finest songs composed recently, and the only
ones that take the place of some of the German classics.
Schumann-Heink was even in better voice on this

occasion than on the first and this means surely a great
deal. The huge audience warmed up to her in great
style and she took everyone to her heart. Frank La
Forge played the accompaniments and solo numbers
with that thorough artistic and musicianly skill which
is such a delightful feature of all his work, and we
trust that soon both he and Schumann-Heink will again
come West to give us of their exquisite artistry.

TINA LERNER IN FINE CHOPIN RECITAL

Players Club Theatre Crowded With Enthusiastic
Assemblage of Music Lovers When Distinguished

Pianist Excels Herself

By ALFRED METZGER
I It is really difficult to give a detailed review of the
t

Chopin program presented by Tina Lerner at the Play-
' ers Club Theatre on Tuesday afternoon, January 6th,

in the presence of a crowded house filled with enthusi-
]

astic musical people. This difficulty is due to the fact
that it is impossible to chose among the twelve Chopin

;
compositions as to which was interpreted in a manner

I to please us most. There was such a uniformity of
artistic excellence and such a mastery of the difficult

subjects at issue that to chose among them all a fav-

orite becomes an impossibility.

In the first place Tina Lerner possesses that rare

poetic instinct without which Chopin playing becomes
impossible. Secondly, the, great artist is endowed with

a technic of the rarest clarity and accuracy. Finally,

she has a touch of the most delightful limpidity and
mellowness. The combination of these three supreme
artistic faculties produce the ideal Chopin interpretor.

To hear Tina Lerner interpret Chopin is an experience
that one never forgets.

The program was as follows: Twelve Preludes. Fan-
tasie F minor op .49, Impromptu A flat, Impromptu-
Fantasie, .Mazurka -\ minor. Mazurka C major. Scherzo
E major. Sonata B minor, op. .58, Ballade G minor. Three
Etudes, Nocturne C sharp minor, Valse A flat op. 42.

SAN FRANCISCO MUSICAL CLUB CONCERT

TINA LERNER'S SCHUMANN-BRAHMS PROGRAM

The fourth of a series ot six historical piano recitals

will be given by Tina Lerner at the Players Club
Theatre next Tuesday evening at 8:15 o'clock. This

will he the first event taking place in the evening.

F^irther inducement to attend this event may be found

in the fact that the program consists ot Schumann and
Brahms compositions, giving Tina Lerner an oppor-

tunity to reveal herself as a dramatic interpretor. The
program to be presented on this occasion will be as

follows: Schumann—Sonata F sharp minor op. 11;

Schumann — Papillons, Prophet Bird, Contrahandiste:

Brahms—Sonata F minor op. 5; Brahms—Ballad G
minor, Intermezzo B minor. Rhapsodic E flat.

BRITT SOLOIST AT SIXTH POP CONCERT

Louis Persinger Being Confined to His Home by
Sickness, Horace Britt Plays Saint-Saens Concerto

in A minor With Consummate Artistry

By ALFRED METZGER
We have watched with a great deal of pleasure how-

Alfred Hertz has gradually raised the standard of the

symphony "pop" concerts until they assume the char-

acter of a regular symphony concert without losing one
whit of their popularity. Barring the Glazounow waltz

with which the program closed the sixth popular con-

cert which was given at the Curran Theatre last Sun-

day afternoon, could well have been announced as a

regular symphony concert. It began with the ever

beautiful Pathetique Symphony by Tschaikowsky, which
Mr. Hertz directs in a manner to appeal more to our

sense ot artistic proportion than any other director we
have watched interpreting this effective work.

The second Peer Gynt Suite by Grieg was also inter-

preted with musicianly intelligence, bringing out the

tone color effects and various peculiar rhythms in a

manner to appeal so strongly to the audience that

l.acked the theatre that at 'its conclusion a veritable

storm of applause was released. By the way it is but

just to say here that Mr. Hertz and the orchestra re-

ceived one of the greatest ovations of the season after

the conclusion of the Pathetique Overture.

Horace Britt played the Saint Saens Concerto in A
minor and inasmuch as we already had the pleasure to

review his performance of this charming work we can

only repeat that he played it with the same finesse,

impeccability of technic and grace of phrasing that al-

ways characterizes his interpretations. He justly de-

served the spontaneous ovation which the audience
cheerfully accorded him.

JOHN HAND TO SING IN OAKLAND THIS MONTH

John Hand. America's new tenor, will sing in the

Auditorium Theatre, Oakland, on Friday evening. Janu-

ary :'.Oth. under the management of Miss Z. W. Potter.

Last week Mr. Hand sang in Seattle and scored an ex-

traordinary triumph, press and public acclaiming him
as a consummate artist. No doubt his concert in Oak-

land will also prove to be a veritable triumph for this

excellent American vocalist. The program will be an
unusually interesting one, containing compositions by
.Meyerbeer, Roxasi Mana-z^ucca. Dunkley. Verdi, AI-

beniz. Beethoven. Cadman, Jonas, Treharne. Vander-
pool, Puccini and Bizet. He will be assisted by La Var
Jensen, pianist and accompanist, and Emilie Lancel,

soprano, in the fourth act from Carmen. Tickets are

for sale at Sliermau, Clay & Co., Oakland.

LEN BARNES TO GIVE CONCERT SOON

Len Barnes, the excellent New Zealand baritone, will

give a concert at the Players' Club Theatre on Tues-

day evening, January 29th. Mr. Barnes has been very
active here since his arival a few months ago and he
has conquered for himself the respect and admiration
of our most conscientious music lovers. He will be
assisted by Miss Ruby McDonald, a distinguished Aus-
tralian violinist, who also came here recently. Par-
ticulars will appear in next week's issue.

LILLIAN AND DOROTHY SWAEY'S CONCERT

Lillian and Dorothy Swaey, violinist and pianist re-

spectively, and two unusually gifted prodigies, will give
a concert under the auspices of the Masonic .\mbulance
Corps at Scottish Rite Auditorium on Thursday evening,
February 5tli. They will be assisted by G. Jollain, the
well known Italian violin virtuoso, and Sigismondo Mar-
tinez, a pianist of the highest standing. Further par-
ticulars concerning this event will appear in subsequent
issues ot this paper.

Ever alert to bring San Diego forward musically. Miss
Gertrude Gilbert. President of the Amphlon Club,
through the management ot Mr. L. E. Behymer, has
arranged to guarantee a fund ot $10,000 tor the appear-
ance of the three world famous artists, Galli-Curci. so-

lirano; Heifetz. violinist, and Siracciari. baritone.

By Abbie Gerrish Jones

Owing to the severe illness of Louis Persinger, the
Chamber Music Society of San Francisco were unable
to fulfill their engagement to appear before the San
Francisco Musical Club on Thursday morning January
eighth, and the program prepared for the next meeting
was perforce brought forward to fill the vacancy, to

the great disappointment ot the unusually large audi-

ence gathered in anticipation of the expected treat.

The members who took part in substituting at such
short notice are to be congratulated on the providing

ot a fine program in spite of the fact that another week
was due the performers in which to prepare their

numbers.
The group which opened the program was given by

Jliss Audrey Beer, one of the most energetic and prom-

ising of the younger pianists, and were performed with

a spirit and understanding that comes only with much
continuous and persistent work. Miss Beer gave a

brilliant reading of the Rubinstein Etude de Concert

and received prolonged and hearty applause in appre-

ciation at the close of her group. It should be said,

en passant, that Jliss Beer is an indefatigable student

and misses no possible opportunity to improve herself

in her profession. She studied with Godowsky in his

master classes and received private instruction as

well, and is now studying with Wager Swayne. Mrs.

Glen Woods, accompanied by Josephine Crew Aylwin,

sang a group of tour songs, ot which the last, "Robin,

Sing Me a Song," showed to best advantage the sweet-

ness and flexibility of her voice.

Miss Teodelinda Teran, 'cellist and a new-comer
among San Francisco musicians, made a good impres-

sion in the performance of a group of three numbers
in which she was accompanied by Mrs. E. E. Young
who at almost the last minute substituted for Mrs.

Horatio Stoll. the latter being unable to be present on
account of illness. Mrs. Young also accompanied Mrs.

Reginald McKay in her group of five songs, all of which
were delightful. Mrs. McKay was a distinct surprise

in her interpretation ot these songs, and all who were
familiar with her work knew that some change had
taken place in her method ot singing; it was as if a

lovely image had suddenly been endowed with a living

soul so great was the change in the work, Mrs. McKay
never, in the writer's hearing, sung with such fluency

and freedom or with so much real emotion, her beauti-

ful voice has become a thing of life and carries a real

message. Asked of the reason tor so marked a change

it transpired that the singer has been coaching with

Mrs. Isaac Upham. which is reason enough, as we are

all familiar with that lady's beautiful voice and her

exquisite management of it.

Alberta Livernash Hyde was also confined to her bed
with illness so that her number was omitted entirely,

the time being too short to procure a substitute. Mrs.

Bruner. president of the club, announced that the lists

were open for suggestions for the club Jinx to be held

in April. Also that the choral auxilliary would con-

tinue work, discontinued through the illness of Dr.

Claasen, -now happily recovered.

SAN CARLO OPERA COMPANY

Impresario-owner Fortune Gallo, judging from the ex-

changes from other cities where the organization has

appeared recently, will have some genuine surprises

when the San Carlo Grand Opera Company visits here.

The reviewers ot the eastern opera centers are un-

animous in the statement that the company is the most
complete, from all points viewed, ever taken on a long

trans-continental tour, and not only do they dilate upon

the general excellence of the organization, but devote

much space to the individual brilliance. This, in the

face ot the well known policy of Signer Gallo to always

stress the importance of ensemble and beautiful con-

certed effects rather than the exploitation ot certain

stars.

A notable feature and which will attract the attention

ol many admirers of the great tenor, will be the appear-

ance in his famous role of Enzo (La Gioconda), of Senor

Manuel Salazar, the heroic-voiced Spanish tenor, whose

singing at the Curran last season proved nothing short

of seiisational. Salazar has been creating a brilliant

impression on tour this season, everywhere being re-

ceived with the greatest acclaim. Other characters

wherein he will be cast during the coming engagement
are Radames, (Aida) : Manrico (II Trovatore) ; Canio,

(Pagliacci). He will also be heard in important roles

in the operas Masked Ball and a new Verdi work—new
to San Francisco orera-goers. La Forza del Destino.

Salazar's remarkable triumph on August 16th, last,

when he sang his big, dramatic part of Radames (Aida)

in the mammoth open-air production of the Verdi mas-

terwork at the Sheepshead Bay Speedway, N. Y., placed

him in the foremost rank of the world's noted operatic

tenors. Upon that occasion some 28,000 people gath-

ered to hear him. He sang to the accompaniment ot

an orchestra ot one hundred and seventy-flve players,

under the direction ot Georgio Polacco. The chorus

section numbered eight hundred and the ballet one

hundred, while the triumphal pageant was participated

in by herds of elephants, oxen, camels and horses. It

was the most stupendous production since the one

staged a few years back at the foot of the Pyramids, in

Egypt. „ ^
The operas here are: First week—Monday, February

2nd, Rigoletto: Tuesday, Aida; Wednesday Matinee.

Evening. Carmen: Thursday, Butterfly: Friday. Double

Bill—Cavalleria and Pagliacci: Saturday Matinee, La
Boheme: ?:vening, II Trovatore.

Second Week: Sunday, February 8th—La Forza Del

Destino: Mondav. Lucia; Tuesday, La Gioconda; Wed-
nesdav. Carmen; Thursday Matinee. Butterfly; Evening.

Aida; Friday. La Boheme; Saturday JIatinee, Romeo
and Juliet: Evening. Masked Ball.
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MAMMOTH EVENING "POP" AT AUDITORIUM FRANCES NASH WITH THE SYMPHONY

That the vast Exposition Auditorium will be crommed
to capacity on Saturday evening. January 17th. when
the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra, under the

direction of Alfred Hertz, give its third gala evening

'•pop" concert, was assured by the proportions assumed
by the advance sale long ago.

An edifice of 10,000 capacity is not easily filled, but

so popular have the Hertz events become, that it was
a foregone conclusion that the Auditorium would be

taxed to its limits. Mindful of the fact that the affair

is essentially one for the masses. Conductor Hertz has

contrived a program that is universal in its appeal and

that abounds with familiar, melodic masterpieces. Such

classics as Rossini's 'William Tell" overture. Wagner's
'Rienzi" overture and Liszt's Second Hungarian Rhap-

sody are certain of enjoyment by onyone, when inter-

preted by the great San Francisco Symphony Orchestra,

under the dynamic Alfred Hertz.

Apart from the more than bountiful program to be

performed by the orchestra alone, augmented for the

occasion, there will be special features. Alice Gentle,

famous mezzo-soprano, and a warm favorite with San
Francisco audiences, will disclose her superb voice in

the "Habanera" from Bizet's Carmen and the brilliant

aria. "O Don Fatale " from Verdi's "Don Carlos."

Another feature will be the employment of fifty vio-

lins in the Bach-Gounod "Ave Maria." the violins carry-

ing the melody following the solo by Artur Argiewicz,

the distinguished assistant concertmaster of the orches-

tra. Edwin H. Lemare. official municipal organist, will

preside at the console of the great Exposition organ
during this number, wnile the harp part will fall to

Kajetan Attl. Horace Britt's virtuosity will be dis-

played in Saint-Saens' "The Swan."
Half of the 10.000 seats have been priced at 2.') and

,50 cents, with the remainder at 7a cents and a dollar.

All of the seats are reserved, and there is no war tax.

Tickets will remain on sale at Sherman. Clay & Co..

until six o'clock on the evening of the concert, when
they may be had at the Auditorium. Following is the

wonderful program in its entirety; Overture. William
Tell (Rossini): Unfinished Symphony (SchubertI;

Ave Maria (Bach-Gounod); Violin Solo—Mr. Argiewicz.

Harp Solo—Mr. Attl. Organ—Mr. Lemare; .\ria. ''O Don
Fatale." from Don Carlos (Verdi). Miss Gentle: Over-

ture. Rienzi (Wagner); Hungarian Rhapsody Xo. 2

(Liszt). Habanera, from Carmen iBizet). Miss Gentle:
Carmen Suite (Bizet): (ai Old Folks at Home (Buschi.

(American Folk Song): (b) The Swan— CCello Soloi

(Saint-Saens I. Mr. Britt; (c) Love's Joy (Kreislerl:

Overture, Tannhauser (Wagner).

WILLIAM HOFFMAN CONCERT

A very interesting concert will be given at the Savoy
Theatre this Sunday afternoon at half past two, by
William Hoffman, a lyric baritone with an excellent
reputation abroad and in the east. He is possessed of

a sweet and flexible voice of good training and is a
graduate of the Vienna Conservatory of Music. He ap-

peared with success in opera in Vienna and has also

been favorably commented on by the critics of Xew York.
Philadelphia and Chicago, in which cities he has often
sung.

Mr. Hoffman will be assisted by Miss Beatrice Sil-

verman, a talented young violinist, and Mme. Elizabeth
Grienauer. a piano soloist who will also act as accom-
panist. The program is as follows: (a) Spanish Dances
(Rehfield), (b) Meditation from Thais (Massenet). Miss
Beatrice Silverman: Impromptu, in C sharp minor
(Chopin), Mme. Grienauer: (a) Toreador Song from
Carmen (Bizet), (b) 1 Hear You Calling Me (Marshall),
(c) Calm as the Night (Bohn3. William Hoffman;
Gypsy Airs (Sarasate). Miss Beatrice Silverman; (al

Prologue to 1 Pagliacci (Leoncavallo), (b) The Asra
(Rubinstein), (c) My Maid in Mexico (Serenade!
(William Hoffman), W^illiam Hoffman.

STANFORD ORGAN RECITALS

Warren D. Allen, University Organist, will render the
following program at the Memorial Church on Thurs-
da.v, January 15th, at 4:1,5 p. m.. and on Sunday. Janu-
ary 18th. at 4:00 p. m.. assisted by Samuel Savannah,
violinist, at the Sunday progi-am: Sketch in F minor
(Schumann); Old Dance (Frank H. Colby): Souvenir
(E. H. Lemare): Toccata (Barie). On Sunday Mr.
Savannah will play the following numbers: Berceuse
(Arensky); Waggsang (Tor Aulin) ; Good Friday Spell
from Parsifal (Wagner). On Tuesday. January 20th.
at 4:13 p. m., .Mr. Allen will play the foilowing program:
Allegro from the 1st Sonata (Guilmant); Minuet in D
major (Mozart): Clair de Lune ( Karg-Elert ) : Watch-
man's Song. Patriotic Hymn (Grieg). On Thursday
and Sunday, January 22nd and 2.5th, Mr. Allen will play
a program of works by Joseph Bonnet. Mr. Harry
Robertson, tenor, will sing songs by Franck and Faure
on the Sunday program.

Frances Nash, an American pianist of genuine note

not only in her own country but in the music centers

of Europe, will be soloist with the San Francisco Sym-
phony Orchestra. Alfred Hertz directing, again on Sun-

day afternoon, January ISth, in the Curran Theatre,
when she will play Liszt's Hungarian Fantasie with the

orchestra, with which she electrified Friday's audience,
.Although new to San Francisco audiences. Miss Nash
has won high praise for her work as soloist with such
organizations as the Boston Symphony Orchestra, the

New York Philharmonic Orchestra and the Chicago
Symphony Orchestra. This charming young American
artist is a dashing virtuoso. Her tone is vibrant and
of surprising volume—her technical equipment excel-

lent throughout. She has the spirit of the music and
brings it out witli a broad sweep that has true inter-

pretative force.

A most important m.usical event is the programming
by Conductor Hertz for this pair of symphonies of Ber-
lioz' Fantastic Symphony, which is new to San Fran-
cisco. Hertz considers this a most remarkable work,
and he has devoted himself unusually to it in rehearsal,
with orchestra especially augmented for its rendition.

It is certainly one of the greatest works that San Fran-
cisco has become acquainted with through Alfred Hertz.
Abounding in unusual instrumental combinations, it

is most difficult of execution.
The remaining number, will, as on Friday, be the

"Lohengrin" prelude, by Wagner.
The seventh regular "pop" concert, to be played in

the Curran Theatre, on Sunday afternoon. January 25th,

will be a most fascinating one. These are the offerings:

.March .Militaire (SchubertI. Petite Suite (Debussy).
(First Time in San Francisco). Invitation to the Dance
(Weber), Aladdin, A Chinese Suite (Stillman-Kelley),
(al Old Folks at Home (Busch), (bl Perpetuun Mobile.
Op. 257 (Straussl. (c) Serenade (Moszkowski). Capricio.

Espagnol (Rims'ity-Korsakowl.

Tina Lerner
Fourth Historical Piano Recital

Tuesday Evening, Jan. 20th
8:15 o'clock

PLATERS' CLVD THE.'ITHE

Schumann-Brahms Program
>lafton & Hnmllii PIniin I mciI

which fact had been called to the attention of the con-

ductor of the Los Angeles Symphony Orchestra before
its advertisement appeared.

(Signed) W. A. CLARK JR..
Founder Philharmonic Orchestra of Los Angeles."
Both are verbatim reprints, so that any further ex-

planations seem unnecessary at present.

L. A. SHRINE AUDITORIUM DESTROYED

(Continued from Page 1. Column 3)

season of the use of Clune's Auditorium, for many
years its home, is already in negotiation for the rental
of a first class downtown theatre, to be used tempo-
rarily until such time as the Symphony can construct
its permanent home.

(41 The Los Angeles Symphony, now in its twenty-
third year, is one of our pioneer institutions. It is an
institution of the people, existing for the people,

founded and supported by the people. At all times one
of the highest expressions of community spirit, it has
become a civic asset of inestimable spiritual, educa-
tional and commercial value to the community.
Founded on the principles of community service, serv-

ing the same people upon whom it depends, it will with-

stand all temporary vicissitudes and will grow stronger
with each succeeding year.

The Symphony takes this opportunity to thank the
public of Southern California for its generous and en-

thusiastic pati'onage of this season's concerts, the most
noteworthy in the orchestra's career, placing it, beyond
question, in the front rank of the symphonic organiza-

tions of America.
LOS ANGELES SYMPHONY.

By Direction of the Management Committee.
522 Auditorium Building.

"

Follows Mr. Clark's announcement:

"PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA OF LOS ANGELES
ANNOUNCEMENT

My attention has been called to an advertisement
published in one of the morning papers of this city on
January 8. 1920. inserted by the Los Angeles Sym-
phony, by direction of its Management Committee,
wherein by misleading statements and innuendoes it

infers that 1 had deliberately taken a lease of the

Clune's Auditorium for the purpose of ousting the Los
Angeles Symphony from its portals and preventing that

organization from giving any concerts therein next
season.
The facts of the matter are these: Owing to a clause

contained in the lease from Mr. Clune to the Los An-
geles Symphony for the use of the Auditorium this year
by that organization, which clause provided substan-
tially that no other s,vmphonic organization was to be
allowed to give concerts in the Auditorium during this

season, the Philharmonic Orchestra of Los Angeles,
which is a large organization of 94 men, was compelled
to render its programs at the Trinity Auditorium, a
hall far too small for an organization of its size, and
the seating capacity of which is inadequate to hold
the people who have sought admittance to the concerts.

In the circumstances it behooved the Philharmonic or-

ganization to look elsewhere tor a suitable hall for

next season. The logical place was Clune's Audi-
torium. Negotiations were had with Mr. Clune and a
lease was taken by me beginning the first of May, this

year, for a term of four years.
Realizing that a clause such as was contained in the

lease from Mr. Clune to the Los Angeles Symphony
would debar visiting orchestral organizations, such as

the Minneapolis Symphony, the San Francisco Sym-
phony, the New York Philharmonic Orchestra and the
St. Louis Symphony, and such local organizations as
the Los Angeles Symphony from being heard in Clune's
Auditorium in the future, no such attitude will be taken
by me in connection with the lease which I now hold to

the said hall.

The statement made by the Los Angeles Symphony
that it has been "unexpectedly deprived after this sea-

son of the use of Clune's .Auditorium" is entirely gratu-

itous and is apparently an appeal to enlist the sympa-
thies of the Los Angeles public. The Los Angeles
Symphony Orchestra, as well as any other musical or-

ganization, local or visiting, will be perfectly welcome
to the use of Clune's Auditorium for the purpose of

liresenting concerts and other flrst-class attractions.

Maude Penelon BoUman. who appeared at a Holly-
wood Community Sing and at the First Presbyterian
Church. Pasadena, will give a recital before the Ebell .

Club of this city.

John A. van Pelt, late of Bellingham Conservatory,
Mass.. Musical Director of the First Baptist Church,
Long Beach, and bass singer, appeared before the Ebell
Club. Mrs. van Pelt was at the piano. Mr. van Pelt
has published a booklet "The Church Choir" which is -

more comprehensive than the title would indicate. It t

deals with various problems of church music and con-
tains many good and practical points regarding archi-

tecture, the organ, music-committee work, choir-organi-
zation, conducting, congregational singing, etc.

Constance Balfour, soprano, whose operatic selections

at the California Theatre, were a w'ell received "feature"
is filling a return engagement.

The College of Music of the University of Southern
California will possess the largest pipe organ in the
southwest. The organ which will he installed in a new
organ and recital hall will have SO speaking stops and
30 couplers. The nearest in size is said to he the
Clune's .\uditorium organ with 78 stops.

The contract for the instrument has been let to the

Robert Morton Company of Van Nuys. This will not

only be a great addition to the advantages of the school

and particularly to its organ department, but will, it

is hoped, mean much to the city in the way of organ
music.
Another long deferred hope of the school which may

be realized in the near future is that of a new building

and equipment. This is a part of the plan for the

greater university and the exact site on the campus has

been named.
The College of Music has this year an enrollment

over 100 per cent larger than that of a year ago. with

a faculty of 20 representative musicians of the city. A.

M. Perry, a good musician himself, is at the managing
end of this institution.

The piano piece "Birds at Dawn." by one of our lead-

ing local woman musicians and composers, Fanny'
Charles Dillon, has been ''created" by Josef Hofman forij

the Columbia Graphophone Company.

A contest for seven scholarships at the Egan School

of Music. Dancing and Drama, has been announced.
One of them is a $300 Scholarship.

G. Schirmer & Co.. has accepted a group of songs byi

Camillo Engel for publication.

VTadymir Drucker. first .trumpeter of the Philhar-

monic Orchestra under Rothwell. has been offered very

favorable contracts with Stransky in the New York
Philharmonic Orchestra and with Damrosch tor his

European tour. Mr. Drucker could be "induced" hap-

pily to remain here.

The San Carlo Opera Company will give a two weeks'

season in the Mason Opera House beginning February
23rd. Charles R. Barker, General Manager of the com-

pany, is just now in town perfecting arrangements for

the local season.

Maude Allen, who created such furore as danseuse

in London, is in town, staying with her mother. She

may appear with the Philharmonic Orchestra.

Helen Stanley, soprano, made two remarkably suc-

cessful debuts in Santa Barbara (.Mrs. C. E. Herbart's

Music Series), and the day after, on the ninth, before

the Spinet Club, at Redlands. according to reports.

Blanche Rogers Lott (Mrs. Clifford Lott) has taken

up anew her work as pianist and piano teacher, which
she had to interrupt on account of maternal duties.

She is a Carl Reineeke pupil.

Manager Behymer has received an offer for the Phil-

haiTnonic Orchestra to play a whole week at Denver,
Colo., during the Music Festival there. Trips to San

Diego and Santa Barbara are being considered. A con-

cert tournee of several weeks will he undertaken if

the offer from Denver can be accepted. The orchestra
will play here until late in .April. It gave a concert

yesterday at Pomona College. Claremont. and received

an ovation. Concertmaster Noack was the soloist and
conquered again with his sweet tone and reliable tech-

nic gracefully displayed in the Mendelssohn Concerto.

JohnSmallman
Baritone-Concert Engagements

Conductor

Los Angeles Oratorio Society

StiKlontN \iit \ <'<*(' p(t'(l at Pre.seui. Knr Iiiftiriiinditii,

.Hoe F. \V. Ill, wen \lt1>. Srcretnry, »30 IlliiiM-liarU Hull.
I.ON Aii^elcN, ('ill.

EDWARD MACDOWELL
ItiMiiiiiiNt^t'nceN and Romance

For Sale by Mfm. firahiini F. Piitunni, I'lipil of ^InoDotrdl,
4100 Soiilli Itnnipnrl nivd.. 1>om AiiKcleM. Cal.

ANN THOMPSON
I.XSTRlCTOn. COXCERT-PIAMST. ACCOMP.VMST
Studio: 317-.1IS Manon Opera Hoiine. Ton Ane^len.

Phone O&lflft,
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Clarence Whitehill
Leading Baritone

Metropolitan Opera Company
writes of the

Solo£:ll£
The Tone-Coloring Solo Player Piano

Accompanied by the Soloelle, the singer forgets mechanism so evident in other

players and constantly wonders at the remarkable versatility of this instrument

which cannot make a technical mistake and yet, on account of its seoerale melody

and accompaniment control and its marvelous control of tone-color gives all that

an artist demands of a perfect accompanist.

CLARENCE WHITEHILL

The Soloelle marks an epoch in the history, of the player piano because it accomplishes

two things heretofore considered impossible:

First

The Soloelle is the only player

piano that affords complete and

unrestricted control of the Melody

and Accompaniment separately.

Second
The Soloelle is the only player
piano that affords control of tone-
color—the kind, quality or char-

acter of tone as distinguished
from the quantity of tone (tone
gradation).

We know of no one who, having heard the Soloelle and realizing its acknowledged

superiority, has ever purchased any other player piano—Come and hear the Soloelle

—Play it yourself—Sing with it if you want to, and you will be convinced.

Knabe Soloelle, Kohler & Chase Soloelle, Gabler Soleolle, Schoninger Soloelle, Andrew
Kohler Soloelle, Pease Soloelle, Fischer Soloelle, Hobart M. Cable Soloelle.

$650 to $1500

Terms to suit. Other instruments in exchange.

Evening demonstration hy appointment.

26 O'Farrell St.

San Francisco

Also 2460 Mission St.

535 Fourteenth St.

Oakland

321 6th St., Richmond

Licensed Soloelle Dealers
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What They Said:

"John Hand's Stadium appearance an instantaneous

success."—O. S. Larsen, President P. C. N. S. A.

"The greatest ovation ever given an artist in the

Stadium."—Ferdinand Dunkley.

"And to John Hand, tenor, was accorded the most

enthusiastic approval o£ any singer of the summer, the

audience cheering and calling wildly after his third en-

core."—Tacoma Ledger, August 31. 1919.

JOHN HAND
New American Tenor

SEASON 1919-1920
Now Booking; witli

MISS Z. W. POTTER
Care of Sherman, Clay & Co.

Oakland, Cal.

Dates: Coasi and Northwe^
1919-1920

ITAH WASHI.VGTOX CALIFORMIX
Ogden Seattle San Francisco
Provo Everett Oakland
Logan Tacoma Lodi
Preston Chehalis Eureka

IDAHO Aberdeen Fresno
Pocatello OREGON- Santa Cruz
Blackfoot Portland Los Angeles
St. Anthony Salem
Idaho Falls Astoria

WYOMING Eugene
ICvanston Baker City

REVIEWS OF NEW PUBLICATIONS
BY ELIZABETH WESTGATE

Tone-Thinking and Ear-Testing. Caro-

lyn Alchin. 1227 South Hoover Street,

Los Angeles.
This is the second book on the science

of Harmony which has been published

by this erudite woman and original

thinker.
The first paragraph of the preface is a

statement which tew teachers of Har-

mony will to-day challenge. "Music is

the union of tone and rhythm, so it nat-

urally follows that the study of music

a language we do not understand, so

why expect to do it in music? Do the
color-blind attempt to paint"?

Logically and with the utmost clear-

ness the chapters follow each other.

Miss Alchin's notion is. certainly, not to

add any more to the worthless so-called

"compositions" in the world, whether
written by cliildren more or less lavishly

following a model, or by older persons

without inspiration. But a serious stud-

ent of the book will be able not only to

'-''i I I iiiljB^

X

IIF.I.KX STAM.I.^

The llcniitifiil XiiMTicHii S«iiriiiio Wlm Will Ueitulit IIIk Viiitleiice at the Cwlumhin on
Siiiiiln> VfUTiiu(»ti, .Inuiinry '2Tith, With nn I iiii«uiill> liilrr«-j*t iiiir l*r«ernni

should begin with the training of the ear
and feeling." Thus plunging at once into

the middle of the stream. Miss Alchin
cares not a whit for the comments of old-

fashioned persons on the shore! Listen
to this profound and indisputable state-

ment: "Much is being written about self-

expression. How is one to express him-
self if he has no feeling for nor under-
standing of the material which he is

using? We cannot express ourselves in

JULIA JACK
MEZZO SOPRANO

Karl 'r«>iviier, AcconiimiiiMl iind KepreNen-

tallve. will tell you about tcrmM and dates.

261 Cnlnteran .%venlie, Frefiao. Cal.

understand more fully the compositions

of those who have moved the world, but

if the real urge comes, to express his

musical thought clearly, correctly, and
perchance, greatly. It will enable him
to be critical of his own work, to be will-

ing to throw most of the results of his

prentice labor into the waste-basket, and
to know if, by chance, he has spoken a

new and thrilling word. This last hap-

pens but seldom, to be sure. It would be

less rare, if students learned early and

practicetl devotedly .the truths which
this volume makes plain.

There are few matters more encourag-

ing to the musician than the advance in

musical taste of the public in general.

For example, the popular song in these

days is of a superior quality to that of

a few years ago. With a shudder one
recalls that once the unspeakable
"Slightly on the Mash" was a "best-

seller," incredible as that rtatenent may
seem. Of tcday I am certain that could

not possibly be said of any song of that

calibre. The hideous \Tilgarity of such

a thing could not be repeated nowadays
with the slightest success.

Now the Whitmark Company (M. Wit-

mark & Sons, cf Xe.v York I is publish-

ing w'th immense popular approval many
of today's "popular" songs. The "melody
ballad" is in the ascendant, and good art-

ists all over the country are including it

with ut apology or rerious and important

programs. Beautifully printed, with

disnified litle-pages, the Witmark publi-

cations include "Smilin' Through." by
-Arthur Penn, which in its brief two
pages carries a truly poetic sentiment,

and in a range of only eight notes, a re-

fined and an impassioned bit of musical
writing. It is popular in a very real

cense, and the highest artists are glad to

sing it. "The Heart Call," The Want
of You," these two also by Vanderpool,

are frank love songs, and immediately
appealing. A Lullaby, entitled "Ma
Little Sunflower, Goodnight," dedicated

to the Indian princess. Tsianina. is orig-

inal and interesting, which is much to be

said of this trite form of song. A lullaby

is usually the first essay of the young
writer, but Mr. Vanderpool has some-
thing to sing in this one. He has also

tried his hand, and with considerable

mastery, at a Sunday song, and his "With
Love He Cleanses Every Sin" will be
heard in many churches. And if the

verse of this seems to have been written

to fit the music, rather than as its in-

spiration, it is yet above the average of

church songs of the present day. (It is

not given to every composer to equal, for

example, Chadwick's A Ballad of Trees
and the Master, nor is given to every

singer the ability to interpret that noble

song.) For the usual good singer before

the usual attentive congregation, Mr.

Vanderpool's song will be approved.

.\nother church song by these same
publishers is Jessie Mae Jewett's "I Am
One With Thee." Not an inspired song,

but a devout one. and very singable.

A very touching and lovely negro spir-

itual, called "Golden Crown." and written

by Rupert Graves for the melody and
Herman Gantvoort for the harmoniza-

tion, will find very many to like it. It is

heart-felt, and pure in essence.

To the list Victor Herbert contributes

"Molly." in which the lilt of an Irish love-

song is cleverly suggested, and skillfully

done. John McCormack sings it.

John Barnes Wells is represented by
"Dream Port"; and Frank Gray writes

very simply. "In the Dusk." The last

two are extremely unaffected in con-

struction, and melodious to a degree.

Nearly all the above are published in

several keys: and while it is true that

concert singers employ them, any taste-

ful vocalist would be perfectly able to

negotiate any of them with entire suc-

cess.
They are all "popular songs': but how

far above those of a few years ago one

has only to consider, in order to be enor-

musl.v encouraged.

The Clayton F. Summy Company, of
Chicago sends several readings with
music, in the publication of which this
firm excels. "How Time Flies," "Mah Lil'

Bit Sistah" and "Chums," by Frieda
Peycke. are among the best which I have
seen from any source. They are all

short, meant, no doubt, for encores to
larger readings.

The first is witty, the content of the
second can be guessed by its title: the
third has the justly celebrated "human
touch." an over worked phrase, but ap-
propriate in this instance. These are all

easy to do, because words and music un-
forcedly accompany each other. There
is point and flavor to the verse and to

the well-planned music. Mary Wyman
Williams is equally successful with two
readings with music of differing quality.

The music arranged to "In Flanders
Fields" is good if someyhat obvious, and
'It's Over Over There" have a martial
air most bec-ming.

Mr. Sammy also sends "The Garden
of Gethsemane," by -Adolf Weidig. This
is a memorial song, and would be most
effective at funerals, fjr which it seems
to have been written. Tliere is a dearth
of worthy songs for such occasions, and
singers who are called on for participa-

tin in such affairs will like to know of

this short but well-written composition.
Besides the ab.:ve there are two readings
with mu'-icai settings by Phillis Fergus,
"When Mistah Sun Am Blazin' " and
"Lenore."

For this popular form of indoor sport,

the little darkey-dialect piece is attrac-

tive. The music is perhaps more fluent

than Miss Pycke's (noted above) but
not more effective. The quaint recur-

rent phrase in the bass, of sixteenths
followed by full notes, affords the fash-

ionable (and here appropriate) touch of

what I am credibly informed is jazz. Far
be it from me to know jazz when I see
or hear it.

"Lenore" is ever so funny, as an ex-

aggeratijn of the new free verse. -And

if the readers prefer, as some will, to re-

main un profane in the last phrase, he is

given an "optional" word:

This week's joyous sunshine play
'Happiness" in which Fay Courteney
scores tremendously by ability to act

with finesse, delicate artistry and mag-
netic charm, will be followed at next

Sunday's matinee by the first San Fran-

cisco production of "The Matinee Hero."

It is a Cohan and Harris success by
Leo Ditrichstein and A. E. Thomas, in

which Mr. Ditrichstein himself was re-

cently much admired at the Vanderbilt,

New York. "A Matinee Hero" intro-

duces the Alcazar's new leading man
Clay Clement, who demonstrated his

quality at the head of the best Eastern
stock companies and in Broadway pro-

ductions staged by Charles Frohman,
Henry Miller, Grace George, Willard

Mack and the Selwyns. He has youth,

virility, class and distinctive personality.

The infusion of new blood in the .Alca-

zar's fine organization that inspires San
Francisco's honest pride and loyal sup-

port is significant of much enjoyment to

come in a wide range of dramatic novel-

ties. "The Matinee Hero" blends much
laughter with gripping moments of emo-

tion in its story of the stage idol who
wearies of romantic parts in which women
rave over him. and longs to play Hamlet.

His adorable wife diplomatically handles

all his business affairs and opportunely

rescues him from the web of a regular

blown-in-the-bottle vampire.

"Roads of Destiny," to be given first

Pacific Coast production January 25th,

is Channing Pollock's tremendous New
York success of last year, which made
Florence Reed famous. It is an extra-

ordinary and soul stirring dramatic ex-

position of human emotions. Its argu-

ment is for the inevitability of Fate.
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AUDIENCES EVERYWHERE ACCLAIM STANLEY

A continuous series of triumphs is greeting the

superb American soprano, Helen Stanley, on her cross

country tour. Everywhere the charming singer is being
acclaimed as a representative American concert artist,

and is meeting with the unqualified and hearty approval
of music lovers and critics alike. Last week in Los
Angeles, musicians went to great lengths in expressing
their admiration over the art, beauty and voice of Mme.
Stanley.
Madame Stanley will make her first and only con-

cert appearance at the Columbia Theatre on Sunday
afternoon, January 25th, under the management of Selby
C. Oppenheimer, and the local impresario who has done
much for American singers, feels assured that he will

again justify his faith in native artists. The Stanley
program is one of wide appeal, enlisting works rarely
heard on the concert platform. Sarti's aria from the
seldom sung opera of "iledora," '"S'inganna chi crede,
Mendelssohn's 'Xew Love," a Scotch border croon
called "Hush a ba Birdie" and Goldmark's delightful
"Maiden at the Spring" constitute her first group.
Then will come Fourdrain's "Promenade a Mule,"
Widor's "Contemplation," and Tschaikowsky's "The
Cuckoo" and "Tell Me Why are the Roses so Pale." the
Aria of Leonora from Godard's opera ''Le Tasse," and
a French group including Debussy's "Beau Soir," Pala-
dilhe's "Le Rouet," Chausson's "Le Colibri" and Pod-
lowsky's Nocturne "des Cantilenes." come next, while
a final attractive group includes de Xogero's "My Love
is a Muliteer," Glen's "Twilight," Pearl Curran's
"Sonny Boy," and Gustav Ferrari's *'I Know," which
was written for and dedicated to Madame Stanley.
Elmer Zoller, a noted pianist and one of the nation's
foremost accompanists, will preside at the piano at the
Stanley recital.

OBERHOFFER, POET-CONDUCTOR

Emil Oberhotfer, conductor of the famous Minne-
apolis Symphony Orchestra, has been called by a
prominent critic "America'* Poet-conductor" and true

it is that while his interpretations are virile and vivid

as occasions may require, he has that rare faculty of

weaving a spell over his audiences by reason of his

power of bringing out the inner poetic spirit of the

works of the masters of music.

The third annual tour of the Minneapolis players

will bring them to San Francisco on Friday, Saturday
and Sunday nights. February 6th, 7th and 8th. where
night .symphony concerts will be given at Scottish Rite

Hall. An extension platform is being Installed in the

hall to accomodate the eighty-five players of Ober-

hotfer's organization and this will make the room
acoustically perfect and the concerts of especial inti-

macy and charm. The programs include the Brahms
fourth. Tschaikowsky Fifth and Rachmaninoff sym-
phonies. Mendelssohn's "Midsummer XigUt's Dream"
overture. Debussy's "'Afternoon of a Faun." "Finale to

Rheingold" and "Ride of the Valkyries," Beethoven's
' Fidelio" overture. Prelude to "Meistersingers," and
other wonderful works.

ing gymnasts an dacrobats. will give a thrilling and
remarkable exhibition. Pietro is a virtuoso on the

piano accordeon and one of the few performers on it

who are responsible for the great popularity this in-

strument has attained.

The Lachman Sisters, two fascinating and versatile

entertainers, who have achieved great popularity in

vaudeville, will present a delightful arrangement of

songs and dances. The Rickards will appear in "A
Variety Mixture." which includes clever card tricks,

songs, jugglery, shadowgraphs, singing, dancing and
comedy. The Four Mortons will be the only holdDvers

in a bill that cannot fail to satisfy even the most hyper-

critical.

THE BIRD OF PARADISE

ORPHEUM

OVATIONS GREET HEIFETZ EVERYWHERE

When .Jasclia Heitetz made his debut not long ago.
wrote Sigmund Spaeth in the Xew York mail, he
was called in these columns "The perfect violinist."

His playing of the Bruch concerto yesterday, gives no
reason for changing the verdict. He received an ova-
tion that threatened to stop the concert. The above
expresses exactly what has occurred at every recital
given by this phenomenal young Russian violniist.
Whenever he appears there is the wildest demonstra-
tion of enthusiasm.
This modern genius of the violin, the greatest attrac-

tion known to music in many a decade, has been se-

cured by Manager Selby C. Oppenheimer for two re-
citals in San Francisco. These, his only appearances
in Xorthern California, will be given in the Auditorium
on the Sunday afternoons of February 8th and 15th.
The regular seat sale starts at Sherman, Clay & Co.'s
Monday morning. Already the advance mail order
business assures the record crowd that the .Auditorium
has ever held, for both concerts.

The Orpheum bill for next week will include eight

entirely new acts and only one holdover. "Extra Dry"
is William B. Friedlander's latest musical comedy pro-

duction and he is responsible for its music, lyrics and
staging. The book is the work of Harlan Thompson
and is really of importance as a musical comedy vehi-

cle. "Extra Dry" is all fun, girls and songs and the

story deals with a museum watchman who drinks a

lottie of liquor he finds and has such pleasant dreams
that he drinks and drinks again. The plot is compli-

cated by a lovesick youth who masquerades as a dummy
in order to be near his adored one, an attendant at the

museum. The songs and lyrics are sparkling, tuneful

and catchy and there is not a dry moment in "Extra

Dry." A splendid cast do full justice in this delightful

oft'ering.

Felix Bernard and Jack Duffy are back again in

vaudeville with a witty and entertaining offering, en-

titled "Have a Smile," which is a happy combination

of fun and music. Eva Taylor, one of the best light

comediennes in vaudeville returns after quite an ab-

sence in a humorous satire called "Virginia Rye." by
Lawrence Grattan. the author of a number of success-

ful playlets. Miss Taylor has a capital role as Mrs.

Frankie Warner, a young widow, and is credited with
having made one of the greatest hits of her unusually
successful career.

Elfrieda Wynne, a delightful vocalist and an enor-

mous favorite wherever she appears, will be heard in

songs of the day. She will be assisted by Raoul Panin-

gua, celebrated Guatemalan pianist. The Four Read-
ings, sensational jugglers of human beings and astound-

Theatre-goers will find more than passing interest in

Richard Walton Tully's charming play "The Bird of

Paradise," which opens its seventh engagement at the

Curran for two weeks, commencing Sunday night, Jan-

uary 8th.

The play touches on a virgin field, so far as the stage

world is concerned, that preserves in dramatic forms
the vanishing customs, beliefs and legends of Uncle

Sam's possessions. It shows Hawaii, with its shores

girded by lazy waves; languerous moonlinght: its native

homes with its laughing and dancing maidens casting

eyes of witchery at strangers.

During the life of the drama several sterling actresses

have played the role of the Hawaiian princess. Oliver

Morosco will offer Florence Rockwell, a talented and
well known actress, in the title role. Others in the

east include Robert Brister, Brandon Evans, Spring

Byington. John Sumner. Rose Watson and the popular

Hawaiian singers and players.

EXPOSITION AUDITORIUM

Several compositions for which he has received

numerous requests, will be played by Edwin H. Lemare.

official city organist, at his recital Sunday evening at

the Exposition Auditorium, beginning at 8; 30 o'clock.

His program is as follows: Grand March from The
Prophet (Meyerbeerl; Scherzo Fugue (Lemare);

.Minuet Xuptiale (Lemare); Allegro Moderato, from I'n-

finished Symphony in B minor (Schubert); Sposalizio

(Liszt I; Rienzi Overture i Wagner I.

Marcus Lome Samuels
AiH>KM:V AT l,\\V

San Praii<*iscOj <'iil.

AVij^hes to nnnouiice the new loonlion uf his Iinv ollice at

Suite 71!l, Anierioau ^alil>nnl Itniik BiiiiiKiiK^, California

anil Moiituonicry Streets. Telephone <;iirtieia 1313.

i.f I»eeils for tin- S(:it.' of \e« ^ orkontniissiiine

!

The Question of More Pupils

.\'o\v tliat credits are being allowed in the High
Schools in many parts of the country—the move-

ment will soon reach your community, if it has

not already done so—the far-sighted piano teacher

will investigate the advantages of the

Progressive Series of Piano Lessons

This complete and authoritative text work, edited

by Leopold Godowsky and an eminent staf? of asso-

ciates, or its equivalent, is being universally adopted

as the basis on which such credits for piano study

are granted. Therefore, students will look in future

to those teachers WHO ARE OU.\LIFIED to have

their instruction accredited by the High Schools.

For particulars concerning the standard school credit

plan, address Dept. JMR

ART PUBLICATION SOCIETY
SAINT LOUIS, MO.

A SYCLE OF SONGS

Vignettes of Italy
HIGH VOICE

Text of Sara Teasdale—Music by Wintter Walts

Price, $1.25 Postpaid

Composer of many songs and other music of potent

charm. Mr. Watts 'steps forth with this group of lyrics

as a true priest of the inner shrine of beauty, who re-

creates tlie impression of lovely places in images of

tone no less lovely. Through the verses and through

the music runs, like a scarlet thread, the personal note

of remembered passion, awake and ardent; and the

composer deftly gathers his thematic strands together

in the final song to give unity to the whole. Naturally

such a work as this demands' adequate resources on the

part of both performers; but they are perhaps more

on the side of musical understanding than mere tech-

nique. It can be asserted with confidence that this is

the most important song cycle yet published in this

country.

"I consider CAPRI (No. 3) the most beautiful

song vet written by an American."—John McCormack,

The Ditson Monthly Novelty List is well worth-while. Ask to

have your name placed on our mailing li«.

OLIVER DITSON COMPANY
178-179 Tremont Street BOSTON

SHERMAN, CLAY & CO., San Francisco, Calif.

Order from Your Local Dealer
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LEADING CONCERT ATTRACTIONS
Management SELBY C. OPPENHEIMER

MME.HELEN

STANLEY
SOPRANO

Mn".*"<HICAGO OPERA

i I

j

j'

)

Foremo^ American Singer

ONE CONCERT ONLY

COLUMBIA THEATER

Sunday Aft. i%^\,l^

TifketK >iO^> nt Shernmn, tlaj A <"<

9'i.W). *I.r.O. $1.00 (lax extra)

MaNOii A: Hamlin I'litno I'Heil

£^ MINNEAPOLIS J\g

SYMPiionY^^ ORCHEISTRA
EMIL OBERHOFFER- CONDUCTOR

Three "Night" Symphonies

Friday - Saturday - Sunday

Nights - Feb. 6, 7, 8.

SCOTTISH RITE HALL

Special platfonuM built to aeconiniodate

::.% muNicianH and perfect acoustics

GREAT I'ROGK VMS include Brahms Fourth.

Tschnikowsky Fifth nnd RachmnninolY S>Tn-

pliuule».

TieketN. $2.00. «l.oO. *1.00 (tax extra ». > O^V at

Sherman. Clay * Co. *»

Seat Sale
Begins Monday

9 A. M. Sherma.n, Clay's

^^ .JASCHA

GREATEST
VIOLINIST
IM THEWOR I- D

Only Two Concerts in Northern Cal.

AUDITORIUM

Sunday Afts.
Feb. 8

Feb. 15

"IIEIFKTZ in the supreme seosniion uf the

muHlcat world"

GET SEATS EARLY
PriceH. «1.<M> tu ¥:{.04> < Inx extra)

SleliMvnj Piano Ineil

COMINfi

—

SOPHIE BRASLAU

I

''.eadlOK Contralto Metropolitan Opera Compaoy

SIR HENRY HEYMAN
has returned after an extended Eastern trip and resumed

giving lessons on the violin and in Esemble playing

Phone Fillmore 1131

PACIFIC MUSICAL SOCIETY CONCERT

By Abbie Gerrish-Jones

A splendid program was the offering of the Pacific

Musical Society on Tliursday evening. January eighth,

under the direction of the president. Mrs. John McGaw,
every number scoring a success and chaining the inter-

est of the large audience assembled, until the last note

was played.
An unexpected treat was given the members and

their guests in the introduction of Madame Elizaveta

Kalova. the talented wife of the celebrated Ondrecek.
who has won laurels on her own account with her vio-

lin playing, appearing with several large orchestras

and with the Russian Symfhony here in our own conn-

lr> as solo violinist.

lime. Kalova appears to be very young and has a

brilliant personality, which she throws into her playing
with telling effect.

The opening number was a work played for the first

time in San Francisco, the Sonata in G minor tor violin

and piano by N'icolaiew. This Sonata is in three move
ments. the first of which is rarely beautiful also

strangely reminiscent of Lohengrin, but perhaps for

that very reason it was the more greatly enjoyed and
with Gyula Ormay at the piano, received a wonderfully

>atisfying interpretation.

Mme. Kalova is violinist first and woman afterward.

Her personality undergoes a marked change during
her playing, and she plays with a strong virile tone

and the mastery of her instrument that is remarkable.

There was small opportunity in this number to display

the innate poetry of her interpretation which, however,
was given unstintingly in the last group. Tchaikow-
sky's 'Serenade Melancholic" giving the artist the ave-

nue through which to express her interpretative powers.
Wieniawsky's "Tarantella" and the "Hungarian Dance"
by Rachmaninoff, showed a technic that is equal to

any demand put upon it and in the former the

tempo was given at a pace that was in keeping with

the mad character of the dance, which is believed to be

tlie cure for the bite of the taranatella in the countries

where that dread insect thrives. Mr. Ormay was
throughout the finished pianist though he had but a few
days to prepare the unusually difficult numbers.

Miss Rev del Valle was the vocal soloist on this pro-

gram, and was enthusiastically received, her warm rich

mezzo soprano giving a satisfaction and enjoyment
rarely received. Miss del Valle sings with a diction

and purity of tone that makes her singing a delight to

listen to and she gives of herself in a manner seen but
seldom except among those who have had stage train-

ing and experience. "Mai" (Reynaldo Hahn). was a

splendid vehicle tor her voice in which to display the

nobility of her organ. Later, especially in her encores
"The Dance." "Will o' the Wisp." and others, she
showed herself mistress of the lighter character of

songs and her voice flexible as a flute in the display of

coloratura pasages. Miss del Valle had the suppoit of

Benjamin Moore at the piano which in itself is an in-

spiration to the singer.

A pleasant surprise was the appearance of the presi-

dent of the Society. Mrs. John McGaw. and her daughter
Evelyn, in a concerto by Mendelssohn, the D minor, in

which the orchestral score was played hy Miss McGaw.
her mother taking the first piano part. Miss Evelyn
has had no instruction on the piano except from her
mother and the interest was very great all through the

performance of the lovely work for this reason, as well

as for the fact that this was the yong pianist's debut
before any audience. That she conducted herself like

a veteran and gave to her mother's brilliant eprform-

ance an entirely adequate and musici;l(aly • support,

speaks well for the debutante's musical future. The
work is in three movements, and Mrs. McGaw played
the entire score without notes, every movement being
given with a sympathy and rapport between the per-

formers which made tor a splendid performance and
the two. looking more like sister than mother and
daughter, were recalled and given an acclaim that must
have been very gratifying both to the daughter and the

U-'Other whose work was doubly presented in her own
achievements aad her accomplishment through her

daughter's success.
.4 levee was held after the performance in which

congratulations were showered iTpon the president, and
during which many sought presentation to Madame
Kalova, who expressed herself deeply touched with the

reception given her by a discriminating audience and
her regrets that her stay in San Francisco is to be but

a short one.
The program follows in full; Sonata. G minor, violin

and piano (Nicolaiewl, Mme. Elizaveta Kalova, Gyula
Ormay at the piano; Mai (Reynaldo Hahn), Plaisir

d'amour (.Martini). Les Larmes (from Werther) (Mas-
.senet). Rey del Valle, Benjamin Moore at the piano;

I

i

j

i

i

I

I

I

j

i

i

i

i

Piano Concerto D minor (Mendelssohn i. Mrs. John Mc-
Gaw. Orchestral Score played on Second Piano, Miss
Evelyn McGaw, There will be no pause between first

and second movements; The Will o' the Wisp (Spross),

i'yldan (Landon Ronald I. Rey del Valle. Benjamin
Moore at the Piano; Serenade Melancholic (Tschaikow
sky I. Tarantela (AVieniawsky i. Romance. Hungarian
Dance ( Rachmaninoff 1. Mme. Elizaveta Kalova. Gyula
Ormay at the piano.

434 Spruce Street

LA FORGE'S FLANDERS REQUIEM ACCLAIMED

The following splendid array of press comments con-

cerning Frank La Forge's thrilling composition Fland-

ers Requiem, which enthused the large audiences in

San Francisco and Oakland during the "Reek, speak in

eloquent terms of the spontaneous success achieved by
this worthy work, wherever it has been sung:

Boston Herald 10-13-19 (Philip Hale)—His new song,

"Flanders Requiem," deservedly received the greatest

demonstration of the afternoon. The music is a splen-

didly adequate expression ot the high sentiment of the

«ords and the great audience seemed to catch and feel

their present-day significance from the opening line,

'Rest ye in peace, ye Flanders dead" to the triumphant
close:

Fear not that ye have died lor naught
The torch ye threw to use we caught.

Ten million hands will hold it high
And Freedom's light shall never die.

We've learned the lesson that ye taught
In Flanders Fields.

Cleveland News 10-14-19 (Archie Bell)—So far as my
ears have heard, the great w-ar has not inspired one

song of dimensions to be compared to his "Flanders
Requiem." This was written for Mme. Schumann-
Heink. and she sings it as if she were inspired.

Poukeepsie Eagle-News 10-11-19,—One of the most
impressive songs ot the program. "Flanders Requiem."

As the singer offered this song, it seemed like a

Requiem, and the vast audience scarcely breathed until

the last note died away, then the applause broke forth.

Washington Post 10-18-19.—The last song of the La
Forge group, a new composition of his written for Mme.
Schumanii-Heink, "Flanders Requiem," was thrilling

and effective even to the singer herself.

Washington Herald 10-18-19.—His late contribution to

the music lover's folio, entitled "Flanders Requiem,"
was written expressly for Mme. Schumann-Heink, and
in it he has thrown ail the anguish ot the living for the

fallen.

Wichita Beacon 11-8-19 (T. L. Krebs)—In his "Fland-

ers Requiem" he is superb, and 1 dare say in it he has

produced the finest musical work called forth by the

world war.
Minneapolis Tribune 11-15-19,—The splendid "Fland-

ers Requiem. " a reverent, dignified tribute to our dead

in Flanders Fields.

Indianapolis Star 11-24-19 (Bertram Taylor)—"Fland-

ers Requiem. " written tor Mme. Schumann-Heink, is a

stirring and solemn song, built on a poem written an-

swer to "In Flanders Fields." It was magnificently

sung, its poignant beauty brought out in full rich tones.

The piano score for this song has a separate beauty ot

its own. All his songs showed those qualities that

have made Mr. La Forge one of the foremost American-

composers. They are original, vital and musically ex-

pressive.
Musical Courier (Dick Root)—A Flanders Requiem,

written bv Mr. La Forge for Mme. Schumann-Heink. is

an expressive song of all the anguish that the hearts

can bear, released, at last, by faith in "We've learned

the lesson that ye taught," which is brotherhood: God.

OLGA BLOCK BARRETT'S NEW COURSE
I

Olga Block Barrett, the gifted and well known pianist '

'

and teacher has recently started a course for younger

pupils to be given in class lessons on Wednesday after-

noons and Saturday mornings at her home studio, 2626

Lvon street, near Green. Heretofore Mrs. Barrett's

work has been mostly with advanced students, but her

great success with some of her younger scholars has

induced her to establish classes for the particular bene-

fit of young pupils, which work will include memory
training, sight-reading and the much neglected art of

practicing. The work is entirely modern and compre-

hensive, inculcating analytic and constructive thought,

making the work interesting and attractive. Mrs. Bar-

rett's splendid pianistic work is the natural result of

her thorough European training, she having studied

under Hugo Reinholdt. the noted composer. Smietanski

and Dumaniewski, the two latter being Polish virtuosi.

Mrs. Barrett is a graduate teacher of the Vniversity ot

.Music of Vienna.
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Management Antonia Sawyer

GRAINGER
Steinway Piano, Columbia and Duo-art Records

Season 1919-1920

Coa^ to Coa^ Tour

From New York to California

From Texas to Northwe^ Canada

PODESTA AND Baldocchi
224-226 Grant Avenue

FLORISTS
San Francisco

SYmphMYORCHESTRA
ALFREOHeKTZ CONDUCTOR.

Third **POP" E^'ening

Grand ^ V^A Concert

EXPOSITION AUDITORIUM
^\TIKI>AV KVKMN*;. JVM AR\ 17, nl H:ir» Shnrp

A MAMMOTH PROGRAM OF WIDE APPKAL!
Five Famous Soloit><»:

\I.H'K (iKXTLE „ Mesaso-Sopnint.
i;i)Wl\ H. I.EMARE _ _ OrEnnlKt
VRTl R ARGIEWICZ Vloliiii»t
IIIIRACE BRITT - 'CelliHl

K VJETAN ATTI » HnrDi"t
3000 SEATS AT 25 and 30 CE^TS
Remainiler at 7." Cents niHl $1.00

AI,L RESERVED—NO WAR T\X
Tiekels at Sliernijin. flay A: to., until « p. m..

Siitnr<la>: tlierenfter at Aiiilitnriiini

8th Sunday Symphony Concert

(I IIU.W TUCATRt:
SI XDAV AFTEU\OOX, JAXl VRY 18. at 2:4r> Sluirp

FRANCES XASH—Soloiftt

U'asner _ Prelude, "I.oheiiKriii"'

li^yl _ _ _ HiiuKnrijin FoiitaHK-

<Por Pinno and Orchentral, MImn \nsli

Itorlioz Fantastic Sympbonj
(Firwt Time in San FrancMco)

PRICES—r.Oc, -T^y Sl.OO (NO WAR TAX)
Ticket?* at Sherman, Clay & Co.; at tlientre on

eoiieert rtay only.

M.:\T—Jannnry 'IT—Tth "POP** Concert

Afternoons and Evenings

CALIFORNIA THEATRE ORCHESTRA
.ALFRED .VRRIOI.A, Conduetor

ORCHESTRA OF 30

EDDIE HORTON
\i tile Citnsitie nf the

WOitl.D-S LARGEST ORCHESTRAL ORGAN-

SAVOY THEATRE—SPECIAL

This Sunday Afternoon, Jan. 18, 2:30

Grand Concert Given by

WILLIAM HOFFMAN, Baritone
Assisted by

MISS BEATRICE SILVERMAN, Violinist

MME. ELIZABETH GRIENAUER, Pianist

I»riee!*: ."lOe, T.'e and *l.lMi

SentN at Sherman, Clay A; Co., and at Savoy Theatre

GIACOMO MINKOWSKI
MME, MINKOWSKI

i.ate of \ew A ork, Ilerlin and Dresden. Vocal School,

Snife SOT, Kohler & Chase Building;

iHntP. (TIiriBtttif Calarraqut

ALICE

GEIVTLE
MKZZO SOPRANO

Scala Oliiano), Metroiiolilan Opera House (New

Vorki: ilraeeale Opera Company (Havana)

Exclusive ManaKcnient: Hnensel & Jones, .Veolian Hall, New Yort. Available for Concerts on PaciBc Coa.st.

.\ddres9: Paciflc Const Musical Review, SOI Kohler & Chase Buildine, San Francisco

ALFRED CORTOT'S SECOND AMERICAN TOUR

.Alfred Cortot. the greatest of all Frencli pianists,

sailed from France on December 16th to begin his sec-

ond tour of this country. He will arrive just in time

for his concerts with the Philadelphia Orchestra in

Pliiladelphia on January 2nd and 3rd. He will play

with the same organization in Xew York on January
Cth. and the following week will accompany them on a

tour which will include concerts in Baltimore, Wash-
ington, Harrisburg. Cleveland and Pittsburgh. .Mr,

Cortot is also booked for appearances with the Cincin-

nati Orchestra, the Xew York Symphony Orchestra, the

Detroit Symphony Orchestra, the Chicago Symphony
()r( hestra and the Boston Symphony Orchestra, At his

appearance with the latter organization he will intro-

duce a hitherto unheard work of Debussy's for piano

and orchestra entitled ''Fantasie,"

Besides his appearances with all the leading sym-
phony orchestras of the country. Mr, Cortot will give

many recitals in the East, and will spend the month
of .March on the Pacific Coast where a tour has been
booked for him. His California dates are under the

direction of .Mr. L. E. Behymer of Los .\ngeles and Mr.

Selby C. Oppenheimer of San Francisco, while his ap-

pearances in the Northwest have been booked by Steers

& Coman.
In order that he might visit this country, Mr. Cortot

had to get special permission from the French Govern-
ment, since he is Under-Secretary of Beaux Arts for

the State. He is also Director of the Piano Classes at

the Paris Conservatoire. Mme. Cortot will come to

.\merica with him and will accompany him to the Paciflc

Coast, Before her marriage Mme. Cortot was Mile.

Clothilde Breal. daughter of the celebrated Michael
Breal. professor at the College de France, member of

the Institute, the companion of Renan and Berthelot.

and the creator of La Semantique.

CONCERT
LILLIAN and DOROTHY SWAEY

^lusical I'rodiKies

Assisted l>y

SIG. U. ,101,LAIN and OTIIEIl ARTISTS
SIG. )! AHTINEZ, Accompanist

Auspices of >Insonic .Vmbnlauee Corps, Scottish Rite
.\uditoriuni, ^ an Ness .Vvenne and Sutter Streets

THIRSDAV EVENING, FEBRl ARV 5, 1020
at ElBht-thlrty O'clock

ADMISSION, ONE DOLLAR

LILLIAN BIRMINGHAM
CONTR.VLTO

Teacher of SinBlne. Complete Course of Operatic Train-

InK. 27.t0 Pierce St. Tel. Fillmore 4r,r.3.

KELLAR-FOX SCHOOL OF MUSIC
MRS. -ILICE KELL.VR-FON, Direetur

lOO.'S Fillmore St., Corner McAllister. Phone Park lT:tS.

Residence: 62 Baker St, near HaiKht. Phone Park 1TS2

\LL BRANCHES OF Mt SIC

Phone Suiter 3.->T0 SOPRANO \'ocal In.structiou

MR. AND MRS. GEO. KRUGER
*RTISTIC PIANO INSTRl CTION

Residence: 1S«.'> Sacramento St, Phone Franklin lOSO.

Studio, Kohler &. Chase Bnlldlne. Rooms 1000-1010. Phone
Kearny &45-1.

EMERSON
PIANOS
Satisfying in Tone
Dependable in Quality

Reasonable in Price

ShermaniOiay 6c Go.

Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco

Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland

Sacramento Fresno Vallejo Stockton San Joae

Portland Seattle Tacoroa Spokane

Chamber Music Society
of Sa f rancisco

(Fonnded br Eltas Hecht)

l,OI IS PERSIXGER,
nirector and First Violin

Ml IS FORU Second Violin
OR \CE BRITT. Violoncello
.\THAX FIRESTONE, Viola

ELIAS HECHT. Flute

G* I LA ORMAV, Plauo. AHHiHtine Artist

Manneement JESSICA COLBERT

Hearst Building San Francisco, Cal.

GERARD

TAILLAiVDIER
PIANIST. ORGANIST. TEACHER

Choir Director at St. Francis de Sales Chureh, Oakland.
Studio. 2n« Pacific RldR.. Slsteentb and JefferNOii. Oakland.

(ir^hrum
O'FARRELL. Between STOCKTON and POWELL
Week Beginning THIS SUNDAY AFTERNOON

MATINEE EVERY DAY
THE BEST IN VAl DE\TLLE

"Exlrn I>ry,'* a Sparklinpr ^lusical Comedy Draught.
Music and Stasing by "William B. Friedlander, liuuk

by Hurlan Tliompson: Felix Bernard and Jack
DuIFy in "Have a SmiJe;" Eva Taylor & Co., in

Ln^vrcnee <ir.^ttnn's Humorous Satire, "Virginia

R? e;" KItrleda A\ ynne in Songs of the Day, as-

sisted it.-* Rnoul Paniagua. Guatemalan Pianist;

Four Reailings, Sensational Jugglers of Human Be-
ings; IMcfro. Pinno Accordeonist; Lachman Sisters,

Two I'ascinatng, Versatile Entertainers: The Rick-
ards. in "A Variety Mixture;" Four Mortons, "Then
nnd Now.''

livening Prices. 15e, 2rtc, 50c, 75c. 91.00

Matinee Prices (except Saturdays, Sundays and
Holidays). 15c, 25c, 50c. 75c. Phone Douglas 70
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.lETROPOLITAN MID WINTER MUSICAL ACTIVITY

Oscar Hammerstein 2nd Wearing Grandpa's Melodic

Hat. De Koven's "Rip Van Winl<le" Successfully

Launched at Chicago. Galli-Curci Wins Her

Divorce. Josiah Zuro Plans Popular

Grand Opera

Xew York, January 11th.—Oscar Hammerstein 2nd,

grandson of the late noted impresario of that name, has
certainly inherited grandpa's musical talent if not his

famous hat. Young Oscar loomed up last Monday even-

ing as .ioint composer of "Always You" in collaboration

with Herbert P. Stathart. These two composers also

wrote the libretto of the fascinating musical comedy
which was produced at the Central Theatre by Arthur
Hammerstein. uncle of young Oscar. "Always You" is

in two acts and a prologue. Somebody is in love with
somebody else and the first somebody is engaged to an-

other somebody, who in turn really is in love with an
ethereal companion but has a liking also for the first

somebody's best friend. That's the first act. The sec-

ond act unscrambles this plot. The burden of the sing-

ing and acting falls upon Helen Ford, Russell Mack.
Ralph Herz. Walter Scanlan and Anna Seymour. The
efforts of young Oscar and Mr. Stathart seem to possess
all of the characteristics of a successful musical comedy.

The Society of American Singers was heard in the
operetta last Monday night at the Park Theatre before
a delighted audience of the lovers of Gilbert and Sulli-

van, which are just now taking pleasure out of this

series of revivals. Some of the singers who took part
in the performance of the same work last season were
heard again. So numerous are the forces of the theatre
now that alternate casts sang during the week, but
every night some of the best liked singers in the com-
pany were heard. The experienced William Danforth
was the Lord Chancellor and Cora Tracy the comely
representative of the title role.

Regular subscribers at the Metropolitan had their first

opportunity to hear Maeterlinck's "The Blue Bird." in

opera form, set to music by Albert Wolff, last Monday
night. It had its world's premiere at a specia] perform-
ance for four charities about a week previously. Some
of the interludes improved upon rehearing. Mme. Ray-
monde Delaunois, as Tyltyl, and Miss Mary Ellis, as
Jlytyl, again gave satisfactory performances in the two
star roles. Mme. Florence Easton, Leon Rothier, Mme.
Flora Perini, Miss Jeanne Gordon, Mme. Margaret Ro-
maine. Robert Couzinou, Miss Mary Mellish and about
two dozen others in the large cast helped to make the
first repetition enjoyable. Mr. Wolff again directed his

own music.

Mme. Amelita Galli-Curci's friends were pleased to
learn last week from Chicago dispatches that the star
song bird of the Chicago Grand Opera Company, won a
divorce from Luigi Curci before Judge McDonald in the
Superior Court. Curci did not contest the suit. A sen-
sational answer to Mme. Curci's charges of cruelty and
infidelity was withdrawn by the husband's attorney,
who read a deposition from his client in which Curci
declared that his counter charges were based on mis-
apprehensions and misinformation. Curci was an artist

when he married the diva in 190S after he met her in
Italy two years before. The decree stipulates that
Curci shall have no interest in the property of the diva
or in her contracts.

"I am glad." was the only comment that Mme. Curci
made after the Judge ordered preparation of the decree.

New Yorkers will await with interest the presentation
here of the American opera, based on native folk lore
and sung in English, which was produced for the first

time Friday night, when the Chicago Opera Company
in that city brought out Reginald De Koven's "Rip Van
Winkle." The libretto is by Persy Markave. The pre-
sentation marked the fruition of plans of Cieofonte
Canipanini. who did not live to see his dream come true.
In his music Mr. De Koven has introduced grand opera
fashirned on light opera lines, witli several tuneful
melodies. Mr. Mackaye has treated the familiar legend
of the Catskills with poetic license. The title role was
sung by Georges Baklanoff, with Miss Evelyn Herbert
as Peterkee. Hector Dufranne, as Hendrick Hudson,
was another feature in the cast.

That the greatest two defects in American song writ-
ing are a poor choice of words and inconsistency of
style was the opinion expressed by Nicholas Douty at
the annual meeting of the Music Teachers' National
Association,, in the Adelphia Hotel, Philadelphia, last
week.

"I wonder," he said, "why American composers should
write ancient Chinese songs with modem French har-
monies?"

Referring to the art of setting poetry to music. Mr.
Douty said American composers have practically neg-
lected the poetical works of Whitman, Poe and Emer-
son. Few poems of these masters have been set to
music.
Referring to the famous American composer. Stephen

Foster, and his negro songs. Mr. Douty said: "I think
that Foster's songs are the best we have had yet. He
has taken a simple sentiment and made it into a simple
tune."

Winifred Christie, the Scotch pianist, gave an inter-
esting recital in Aeolian Hall on Tuesday afternoon
under the management of Loudon Charlton. Her pro-
gram concluded the Cesar Franck Prelude. Chorale and
Fiigue. several Chopin numbers. Ravel's Jeux d'eau,
Debussy's Jardins sous la Pline and a group of Albeniz,
Liszt and Moszkowski. Jliss Christie has a charming
presence without affectation. She is a sincere artist
who plays with feeling and without mannerisms.
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MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE BANK
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GEO. TOURNY, Manager

For the six months ending December 31st, 1919

a dividend of4% per annum was declared.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

JOHN A. BUCK A. H. R. SCHMIDT A. HAAS
GEO. TOURNY I. N. WALTER E. N. V.\N BERGEN
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The first concert of the Oratorio Society's season
took place Tuesday evening in Carnegie Hall. "The
Messiah," which continues to occupy a unique place in

the world of music, was the work well rendered by four

noted soloists, a trained chorus and a satisfactory or-

chestra. Mme. Frieda Hempel sang the recitative

"There were shepherds," with breadth of style and
dramatic effect. Emma Robert's singing of "O Thou
That Tellest Good Tidings." was according to tradition.

Frederick Patton, the bass, gave a virile reading to "But
Who .May Abide," while Morgan Kingston, the tenor of

the concert, adhered to conventions.

and a group of songs of Fourdrain, Faure, Cui, Paulin

and Szule. Mr. Murphy sings ballads and Irish folk

songs delightfully. Three Irish airs. "Would God 1

Were the Tender Apple Blossom," "Molly Bawn" and

"Has Sorrow Thy Young Days Shaded," were the features

of the last group, which ended with Geoffrey O'Hara's
effective "There Is Xo Death."

The Hambourg trio gave its first Xew York concert
in Aeolian Hall last Monday afternoon. The players

are Jan Hambourg, violin: Boris Hombourg, 'cello, and
.\lberto Garcia Guerrero, piano. The trio is one of the

strongest of Loudon Chariton's attractions. The pro-

gram consisted of Joseph Jongen's trio. opus. 30, a
sonata for violin and piano by Sylvio Lazzari. and Bee-
thoven's D major trio, opus. 70. The first number was
a novelty. The composer, born in Liege, was professor
of counterpoint in the conservatory of that city and in

li*04 became a resident of Brussels. His music is prac-

tically unknown here. The trio's balance of tone was
generally good.

Charles Lochington, a musician 60 years old. was •

found dead with a wound in his right temple in a vacant
lot a few doors from his home at 1S33 Bergen street,

Brooklyn, early Thursday morning. Dr. Limbb of St.

Mary's Hospital said he thought the wound was caused

by a bullet and that the man had been murdered. Loch-

ington lived with his daughter. He was employed at

the Palace Theatre in East New York. .Many holdups
have occurred in that neighborhood and it was thought

he might have been attacked by robbers who were fright-

ened away before being able to go through their vic-

tim's pockets.
Gavin Dhu High.

The New York Chamber Music Society. Carolyn
Eeebe director and pianist, gave its second concert of

the current season at Aeolian Hall last Monday evening.
The purpose of this organization, to give hearing to

chamber music for wind and string instruments, with
or without piano, which lies beyond the field of quartet
bodies was well carried out in its program. There were
two novelties. The first was the trio by the Belgian
composer, Joseph Jong6n, in F sharp minor, opus. 20.

for piano, violin and viola, played by the Hambourg Trio
in the afternoon, but as a transcription for violin, piano
and 'cello. The second novelty was a quintet (in manu-
script), in D minor, for flute, oboe, clarinet, FVench
horn and bassoon, by the talented young Chicago com-
poser, Leo Sowerby.

Josiah Zuro, former conductor of the Manhattan
Opera House, and Julius Hopp, who has managed sev-

eral musical enterprises with success, have announced
that grand opera, minus the tinsel and expensive non-
essentials, is to be produced in New York at motion
picture prices. Moreover, it is hoped to make the
works of the greatest composers, as sung by gifted
singers, as common as the movies. The plan includes
the presentation of well known operas in public schools,
with musical students in the important roles. The
management hopes to give an opportunity to young men
and women to appear in opera before they have reached
the heights of fame and success demanded by the great
opera companies. .\lso, it is expected to make opera
popular among those who seldom have an opportunity
to attend the regular performances of the high priced
companies.
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( An Artist of Distindt Personality [

Lambert Murphy, tenor, in oratorio and in concerts
of sacred music, began the year by giving a recital at
.\eolian Hall PYiday afternoon. His program included
Francis Hopkinson's songs, "My Days Have Been So
Wondrous Free" and "My Generous Heart Disdains,

"

Available on Pacific Coast in Concert, Recital,

Oratorio, Festival.

For information address

JESSICA COLBERT, Hearst Building

S.\N FRANCISCO
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Miss Teodelinda Teran
CELLO and PIANO
ARTIST TEACHER

Late of Royal Academy. London
Studio. 36 Gaffney Building

.^76 Sutter St. Phone Douglas 423.1

Tuesday and Thursday Mornings

Mrs. William Steinbach
VOICE CULTURE

Studio:

902 KOHLER & CH.\$E BLDG.
San Francisco Phone; Kearny .'',454

LEDA CARNAHAN ROBERT T. RIETZ
I>lt\MATIC SOI»KA\0

SoloiHt St. >lary's Catliedntl. I'upil of l.illi

tiehinuiiik. Scieutifio \'oice I'lacemeiit

Coacbliie- Studio: I»ne. lliis. Soi-iety. 10U:i

K. A; C. niflK. Res. IMioiie. Sutter IITM*.

ANN DARE S I UDIO
FOUMKK i'l,AVF:KS* (I.IK THKVTIti:

Available for >lu»ieBle». Kecitnls and Pri-
vate Tlieatrieals—Kent Keasoiiahle.

.van* <_lnv Street I'el, I'llliiiore 47'2:i

MRS. EDWARD E. BRUNER
Soiirnno. Available at Sh«>rt Notice for
Substitute thoir W orli. Studio: SoO 43rd
\a eiine. I*bone Pari tie rii;:tl).

JACK EDWARD HILLMAN
BAUITOXK

1009 Kohler .It Chase nidc. Tel. Kearny 5454
KeNidenee Phone Praiiklin .'OOS

RUDY SEIGER
(*eiieral Hum tea I f>ireet<ir

I). >l. I.iiiard Ilotel.s Palaee and Fairmont
in San Franelseo

MARIE SLOSS
PI WIST AMJ TF.AfHEU

Kohler A (linse Illd;i Tel. Kearny r»4ri4

MISS IMOGEN PEAY
.ACCOMP VMST—( O V( H

Lately of \VltiierMpoon Stndjits. \e\v York
lies. Phone « e«l :;:;::4.

SO.'i Kohler .V I hase llidu.. San Krnnciseo.

ALLAN BIER
Teaeber of I*inno and Theory

< 0\t ERT PIWIST
3302 Steiner St. Tel. I'illtnore 2.11 r.

PERCY A. R. DOW
TEACHER OF VOK E

StndioK: SOS Kohler A. Cbase Illdp:., S. F.
50::2 Oeenn View Dr.. Onklnnd IReNideneel

MRS. CHARLES POULTER
SOPRANO SOLOIST

Voice Culture. Piano. .ISS '27ih St., Oak-
land. Tel. 2n7f>. Kohler A Chase Bids..
\\>diieNdn>s Tel. Kearny ri4.'i4.

PIANO TIMOR AND REPAIRER

With Sherman. Clay A Co. For Ten Years
VIS IIEI.VEDERE ST. TEL. PARK 4604.

IDA G. SCOTT
DRAMATIC SOPKA.NO

Veatniaii GrifTith Principle of
Voice Emission

Kohler A; Chase BldK- Tel. Keorny 5454.

THE PASMORE SYSTEM OF
VOCAL TECHNIC

DEVELOPS: Enduring: beauty i>f tone:
full poner ^vilbont fnrciusr and without
loss of quality: delicacy without weak-
ness: complete ranee ^vithout muscular
elVttrt: perfect Intonation.
Residence Studio: 1470 W'asliinuton, near

H>de. PIkmic Frnnklin s;Hi.

MISS CHRISTINE HOWELLS
FLLTIST

\va liable f*>r Concerts as Solni.st or for
<»bliK:atn Work. Res.. Relvcdcre. Marin
t ounty. Tel. Itelxedere 1 M\

HENRIK GJERDRUM
PIVNIST \NI>TE\tlIi:R

HiTiii Lenvenworth St. Phone I*rovpcct fi4S2

V

Short Pedagogical Music Course

I Rcadine. 2 Si^bt Sinf^iug;.
:c Impro^ i.sin^^. 4 M e I o d i e
Dictation. 5 Ear Feeling.
<: Rote Souk.

7 Rli> tbm and Rbythntie Dictaiiou
S Keyboard and Written llnrinony
Keybonril. Sharp. Flat, etc.

10 Scientific PcdasoKy
11 Ho»v to correlate preceding: siih-

jectH with the FIRST year's
piano work.

Price of this COURSE is: Cash
ith Application $25. or $35 in

Three Payments—$15 Down, bal-
ance in TWO Monthly Payments.
EHa Ellis PerHeld Masic Scbool, Inc.

950 McClurg Eldg.. 21S S. Wabash
Avenue. Chicago. Illinois

5S West 40th St.. New York City

KAJETAN ATTL
HARP VIRTl t>SO

Soloist San Francisco Symphony Orehes-
>tra. -\^ailnble for Concerts, ICecltals and
iMstruelitiii.

Studio: 1004 Kohler & Chase Buildin}:
Res. Phone Bay View BIO

MR. J. B. ATWOOD
Will Receive Pupils in Piano. Voice Cul-
ture, Harmony and Composition, after Sep-
tember 1st. Appointmcut by Mail, Room
1001 Kohler A Chase Itldp:.. San Francisco.

CECIL FANNING, Baritone ^ME. M. E. VINCENT, Voice

II. II. TCRPIN. Accompanist

Address: L. E. Behymer, .4nditorluni BldK.,
Los Angeles. Cal.. or Mrs. Jessica Colbert,
401 Hearst BIdg., San Francisco, Cal.

MISS EMILIE LANCEL
lIK/./o SOPH \ NO

( l>\CKHT AM) OI'KHV
1III2 PAliK S T. lel. Park .!2«0

ERNST WILHELMY
\'oice: t'orrect Interpretation of Classics;
Drama and Poetry. Studios: (;alTney BldK..
:t7(> Sutter St., S. F., Phone: Douglas .t.'..-.7

;

nnd 2431 College Ave., Berkeley. Telephone
Berkeley 1415J.

MRS. A. F. BRIDGE
TEVCHER t>F SINGING

Studio: 1020 Scott St. Phone Fillmore IKOI

Studio: 1224 GEARY ST.
Plionc Franklin 4020

HELEN COLBURN HEATH
Soprauo Solninl Flr»l I nilarian Chureh, aadTemple Kniaiiii Kl. \oeal liiMtniftlon. Con-
eerl \Vork. 2.-.3!( Clay St. Phone « eKt JS'PO

Mme. M. TROMBONI
VOICE INTKRPRET VTI«\

Kohler A Chase Illils. Phone Kearny .Vl.M

MARIE PARTRIDGE PRICE
Soprauo Soloist—Teacher of SinglnK. Re-
citals. Concerts. Church and Oratorio. 1090Page Street. Phone Park S".

Lydia Sturtevant, Contralto
Opera. Concerto, Oratorio

Studio: 2HtS Shattuck Avenue, BerkelcT
Phone Berkeley 1.11

MME. ISABELLE MARKS Marion Ramon Wilson
CO.VTRALTO

V<»ice Culture. Suite "C" Ivoliler A. Chase
Buihlln^. Telephone Kearny .Vl-Vi.

ALMA SCHMIDT- KENNEDY
I'lAMST

Studios: San Francisco, Hotel \orniandie,
Sutter aud Gough Streets. Berkeley, 17fSr>
Euclid Ave. Phone Berkeley Sr)ri5.

ACHILLE L. ARTIGUES
(irndiiate Schola Cantorum, I'nris

Orprnn. Piano. Hnrmony, Counter Point.
Studio: \rrillaga >IusicnI Col lege. Res.,
1.1S Eigbtb A\e.. S. F. Phone Pacific r.740.

ANIL DEER STUDIO
7M ( cntral Avenue. Phone I'ark lOO-t

R> Appointment Only

Evelyn Sresovich Ware
pi.\.\o

•24U:i lluohnnau Street I>houe West 35.">.S

Joseph George Jacobson
PIANO

\'27n California St. Phone Franklin 174r>

ROSE RELDA CAILLEAU
Opera Cuniliine. Paris

Studio: 3107 \^ ashing ton Street
Phone Fillmore 1 S4 7

SIR HENRY HEYMAN
SOLO VIOLINIST MISICAL DIRECTOR
rcaelicr \ iolin. \~ioln. I'.nsenible Playing
4:t4 Spruce Street. Phone Fillmore 11.11

JOHN W. METCALF
Pinnoforte and Hnrmonv Instruction
Studio: Slrt First Snvlugs Bank BIdg.

tlnkland. Phone Oakland 1172
Resilience Phon e. Berkeley CSI,'.

Geo. Stewart McManus, Pianist
47 (;\FF\F:V BI ILDING. 170 Sutter Street
s. F. I'houc. Kearny .'41s. Res.. 2140 H\I>E
STIll^iyr. Phone Prospect .'410.

FREDERICK MAURER
Teaclier of Piano and Harmony. Ensemble.
( ouch in K. Studio: 1 72i! I.e Roy Aa enne,
Berkeley. I'Iiotic llcrkeley .'10.

Ada Clement Piano School
Fall Term, September 1st

14ir» Sacramento St. Phone Fillmore SflS

MRS. CARROLL NICHOLSON
CONTRALTO

Teaclier of Singing. 12 l>orettn Ave., Pied-
mont. Tel. Piedmont 104. Mon.. Kohler A
Chase illdg., S. F. Teleplmne Kearny .';4.%4.

Dr. Maurice W. O'Connell
Or^iinist and .ffusical Director at St. Domi-
nic's Clinrch, San l'r«ucisc<i.

S14 <;R0VE STREET Tel. Park 020

DOMENICO BRESCIA
VOICE SPECIALIST—COMPOSITION'

Studio, «0.1-604 KOHLER * CHASE BLDG.
Phone Keiiriiy ."I4ri4

JOHANNA KRISTOFFY
Prin»n Donna Soprano. Tliorougb Vocal and
Dramatic Training. 1160 Washington St.
Phone Frnnklfn 1721.

OLGA BLOCK BARRETT
PIWIST A\l> TIC V( HER

Oradiinte of the I nlverslty of >1iinIc of
Vienna. Rexulenee stutlio, ::)j:;f! I.jon St..
San EranelHeo. I'lione \\ ext I;{n7.

CONTR \I.TO
Opera and Coneert. Enropenn Credentlnin
ISOI California St. Tel. ProMpert ;i(:20.

MARY COONAN McCREA
TEACHER OF SINGIXG

Eat«e of Proiliietlon and I»uritv of Tone
S78 Salter St. (Mon.. \Ved.' and Sat>

lel. Doiielan 423S. .",20 Pnelfle IIIdE.,Onklnnd iTues. .V Iri.). Tel.Oak 2734

TEACHERS' DIRECTORY

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
.561 Hyde Street Phone Fran klin S212

ELIZABETH SIMPSON
S'.i Etna St.. Berkeley. Tel. Berk. 1310251

SIS

610

.!I6

ALBERTA LIVERNASH HYDE
Grove Stry.-t Tel. Market 747

THEODOR SALMON
Geary Street Phone Franklin 6 81

HAZEL MILDRED NICHOLS
Pacific Bids.. Oakland. Tel. Oak. 785

MISS EDITH CAUBU
Sutter Street Phone Doviglas 269

MRS. JANET ROWAN HALE
1335 Washington Street. San Francisco

LEON MAURICE DRIVER
376 Sutter Street Phone Kearny 2637

MRS. RICHARD REES
815 Grove Street Tel. Park 5 175

MRS. OLIVE REED CUSHMAN
433 Elwood Ave.. Oakland. T el. Oak. 5154

GEO. N. KRULL, Baritone
245S Folsom Street Phone Mission 3021

MARY ALVERTA MORSE
301 Spruce Street Pacific 1670

ANTOINE DE VALLY
Studio 973 Market Phone Sutter 7339

ANDRE FERRIER
1409 Hyde Street Tel. Franklin 3322

MME. ELLEN ROECKEL-DAVIS
Studio, 125 Carniel St, Phone Park 7096

MACKENZIE GORDON
2S32 Jack.son Street Phone West 457

JOHN WHITCOMB NASH
S04 Kohler & Chase BIdg. Tel. Kearny 5454

MME. VI

R

GINIA PIERCE ROVERE
170." Jones St. Tel. Frankkliu 7431

LION GOLDWASSER
1010 Kohler & Chase BIdg. Tel, Prosp, 864

OTTO RAUHUT
359 First Avenue Phone Pacific 3561

HOTHER WISMER
.'!701 Clay Street Phone Pacific 4974

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler & Chase BIdg. Tel. Kearny 5454

MME. DE GRASSI
2619 Dwight Way. Berk. Tel. Berk. 856J

ANTONIO De GRASSI
Room 1004 Kohler & Chase Building. S. F.

G. JOLLAIN
376 Sutter Street Phone Kearny 2637

ORLEY SEE
1004 Kohler & Chase BIdg. Tel. Doug. 1678

GIULIO MINETTI
1005 Kohler & Chase Bg. Tel, Kearny 5454
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s WAGER SWAYNE
PIANIST AND ARTIST TEACHER

of PARIS and NEW YORK

Now in San Francisco

3466 Jackson Street Telephone Fillmore 1905

Pupils Prepared *or Public Playing

Christine Langenhan, dramatic Soprano, has made a decided hit with the
new song, "Trees," poem by Joyce Kilmer, music by Phyllis Fergus.

Published in three keys. Price 60c.

CLAYTON F. SUMMY CO., Publishers
Sold by HENRY GROBE. in the store of the Wiley B. Allen Company

I.^^-l^.^ Ki'arny Street. San hrancisco

SOI'K.VXO—AinnoKenieul .1. II. I'il/|intriek. 'W'inilsor— t liflnn Hotel, t'liieacn. III.

My Love o' You
LateMt Song by

ABBIE GERRISH JONES
Oelne Sane by .4LICE: GKN'TLE:

.^letropolltan Opera Co., S. V., and
JOHN FI\XEG.\X, Celebrated Irish Tenop
Soloist ut St. Patrick's Cathedral, >'. Y.

THERESA DICKES
Portrait Photographer

lloiirN. !) In 5:30—SandayH, 10 to \i |). tn.

Phone Sutter ««91t

ncklnii street Snu Franels'

GEORGE EDWARDS
Teacher of

Piano, Organ and Composition

Studio 804 Kohler & Chase BIdg.
Kearny 51454

Residence 1250 OTarrell St.

Fillmore 4254

The Institute of Music
of San Francisco

A co-operative conservatory conducted according to the

most progressive principles of the leading insticution?

of Europe and the East

Faculty of 12 Artist-Teachers

Fi\e Free Lecture Courses Students* Recitals

KOHIER 5; CHASE BLDG.. 26 OTarrell St.

Catalog on Request

Con^ance

Alexandre
Mezzo Soprano

In New York during winter

season.

Available for concerts on the

Facitic Coast during summer 1920.

Address:

Care Pacific Coast Musical Review
801 Kohler & Chase Bldg., San Francisco

SCHUMANN-HEINK
Assi^ed by FRANK LA FORGE. Pianist-Composer

Season 1919—Exclusive Management Haensel & Jones, Aeolian Hall, New York

5^tau0B

For those willing to pay the price, the Mason & Hamlin Piano offers

values beyond comparison.

First, the tone quality of the Mason & Hamlin is unequaled, and is

so generally regarded by competent judges.

Second, a longer life of tone is assured by our patented Tension Res-

onator system of construction than is otherwise possible.

Third, the touch, or action, is so scientifically and delicately adjust-

ed that it responds to the desire of the player ivithoiit imposing physical

fatigue.

For these reasons, brought about by the icillingness to spend enough money to build the most supremely beautiful

of all pianos, the Mason & Hamlin has earned the distinction of being the

''The Piano Without An Equal"''

Grands in Three Sizes and Uprights will be gladly shown at our warerocms

Two Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 217-225 Sutter Sts.

Victor Talking Machines
^iley'BAllen®

- MASON AND HAMLIN PIANOS

TVICTORS'
EDISONS

Jrecordsji

Oakland— 1209 Washington Street

San Jose— 117 South First

Sheet Music
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MUSIC LOVERS PACK AUDITORIUM TO CAPACITY AT SYMPHONY "POP"

Hundreds of Extra Seats Were Placed in Huge Edifice, Many Hundreds Occupied Standing Room and at Least Five

Thousand Were Turned Away During the Week Preceding the Concert—Alfred Hertz Given a Rousing Ovation.

Alice Gentle Creates Sensation With Her Beautiful Voice, Compelling Personality and Vocal Art

It would have been impossible to crowd more people
into the Exposition Auditorium last Saturday evening
when the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra, under
the masterly leadership of Alfred Hertz, gave another
of its "Mammoth Pop Concerts." if the record of the
seating capacity of that auditorium can be relied upon
ten thousand people must have been crowded in where
nine thousand usually are a-ccommodated, and if it is

considered that at least five thousand were turned away
during the last few days prior to the concert, including

the evening of the concert, our readers will have a

slight conception of the popularity enjoyed by the San
Francisco Symphony Orchestra and Alfred Hertz. If

our symphony orchestra were an entirely new project

that aroused the curiosity of our public such a mass
attendance would not be anything to rejoice over. It

would merely represent s passing sensation that could
not be repeated. But Alfred Hertz is now enjoying his

fifth season with the San Francisco Orchestra. During
these years the houses at the Curran Theatre were usu-

ally crowded and even the Exposition Auditorium has
been crowded repeatedly before when the master con-

ductor wielded his baton at one of these Auditorium
concerts. Consequently this huge interest can not be

By ALFRED METZGER
licity and so many have previously enjoyed themselves
that now it is possible to interest them to such an ex-

tent that within a little over a week ten thousand
people can be attracted to the Exposition Auditorium.
Therefore we repeat what we have said before that the
publicity department of the San Francisco Symphony
Orchestra is in excellent hands, and also the manage-
ment, for that is responsible for the publicity depart-
ment, and furthermore Alfred Hertz, for without the
artistic justification and what is commonly known
as the "delivery of the goods," all the publicity in the
universe would be ineffective.

Very little can be said here in the way of critical

analysis for every number on the program has been
heard quite frequently and reviewed in detail. Further
more both instrumental ensembles and solos have al-

ways been interpreted with immaculate artistry and
while the faulty acoustic properties of the hall marred
some of the more vigorous passages of the works, still

there was much opportunity for enjoyment. The uni-

formity of attacks, the splendid ensemble phrasing, the

exhilarating adherance to rhythmic effects, the judicious
selection of the program and indeed every possible
feature of the musical requirements of the occasion.

tion and twice he had to break his rule of "no encore"
to satisfy the enthusiastic plaudits of the audience.

It is but just to state here that Alice Gentle, the
vocal soloist of the occasiop. scored a veritable sensa-
tion such as is rarely attained in this city. In her aria
from Don Carlos she exhibited her splendid dramatic
force. Her voice rang out in true and ringing style,

her tones being free and round in the highest as well
as the lowest, positions. She sang absolutely in pitch
and the silvery "ping" of her high notes struck the ear
with exhilarating buoyancy. In contrast to the drama-
tic virility of the Don Carlos aria was the Habanera
from Carmen, which was sung with a fine caressing
quality and splendid taste in phrasing. It brought out
the spirit of the composition in convincing emotional
effect and added greatly to Miss Gentle's already well
established reputation. In both instances that gave her
an opportunity to be heard her enunciation struck every-
body forcibly. Every syllable, every letter even, could
be easily understood in all parts of the great auditorium
and this in itself is an artistic accomplishment that
can not be too highly estimated. Added to beauty of

voice, purity of intonation, intelligence of phrasing and
accuracy of enunciation, must be mentioned a hand-
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ascribed to a spirit of novelty, or curiosity, or sensa-

tionalism. It can only be the result of unquestionable
merit and worthiness presented to the public in a man-
ner that reaches every remote corner of the community
by means of judicious and convincing publicity, under
the able supervision of Barnett Franklin.

A conservative estimate of our music loving people
who attend symphony concerts, artists concerts and
operatic performances may be figured at something less

than five thousand. Taking into consideration the fact

that certain musical people either do not attend the

so called "pop" concerts, or were unable to go for vari-

ous reasons, we will suppose that 3500 musical people
were present at the concert last Saturday night. There
remain then over 6000 people, not regular attendants
at musical events and consequently not to be regarded
as musical people, who were attracted by judicious pub-

licity and they necessarily come from districts that do

not furnish, as a rule, concert audiences. Anyone
familiar with the difficulties presented in attracting

large masses of people must realize the ingenuity and
skill that is required to plan a publicity campaign able

to interest six thousand people in an event, that as a

matter of common knowledge, does not represent any
special attraction for them ordinarily. The truth of

the matter is that so many of these people have been
inerested in symphony concerts through adequate pub-

were so singularly gratifying and artistic that no de-

tailed commendation is required to add to the finished

work of the performers and tlie conductor. Once more
Mr. Hertz has raised the standard of these so called

pop concerts by introducing two splendid Wagnerian
works and a symphony on the program, and judging
from the applause of the huge audience the people
really enjoy the best music more than the worst, and
by the latter we mean what is usually referred to as
"poxmlar" music.
Artur Argiewicz occupied the concert master's chair

in the place of Louis Persinger. who was sick, and he
surely acquitted himself nobly of his extraordinarily re-

sponsible position. Both as concertmaster and as solo-

ist he was entitled to the hearty approbation of the
audience. He had a difficult task before him. for Mr.
Persinger is unusually popular, and justly so, and he
came forth from his ordeal with flying, artistic colors.

His smooth tone, vigorous style and sound musician-
ship were immediately recognized. Horace Britt also

had again an opportunity to display his effective virtu-

osity, while Kajetan Attl brought out the harp feature

in a manner to gain the imiversal admiration of his

ten thousand hearers. The entire program was so
splendidly interpreted that it becomes unecessary to

mention any number in detail. Alfred Hertz was the
recepient of an ovation that left nothing to the imagina-

some personality and a magnetic individuality. Surely
it would be difficult to imagine a more effective com-
bination of artistic qualifications. The management of
the Symphony Orchestra is entitled to congratulations
for selecting a soloist of such fine artistic instincts.

SAN DIEGO MUSIC NEWS

The San Diego music teachers held their monthly
meeting at the home of Mrs. Huston. There was dis-

cussion as to music credits in the public schools. Many
papers on this subject were read by various teachers.

Plans are already being formulated for the big State
convention next July. Mrs. Florence Schinkel Gray,
v/ho was elected president, resigned, and Mrs. Bevitt
was reinstated for the coming year. The other officers

are Mrs. Rowan, vice-president; Mr. Reinhold. record-

ing secretary; Frances Garland, corresponding secre-

tary; Mrs. Kelton. Treasurer. The directors are Miss
Bowers, Miss Cave, and Mrs. Famham.

The November meeting of the Music Section of the
San Diego Club was given over to the subject of the
string section of the orchestra, explained by Mrs. C. P.

Flick, and illustrated by Professor Vilim.
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S T E I N W A Y
The Piano Used by the Be^ Teachers

q The Steinway Piano is used by practically all the

world's greatest Pianists, Vocalists, and Instrumental-

ists. The Steinway is the piano found in homes of real

lovers of music and people of discriminating tastes and

of those who purchase only the best.

^ But even more important, the Steinway is the Piano

used by the best Teachers of Music throughout the

world. Needless to say, in teaching music only the best

instrument should be used—an instrument possessing the

truest musical quality of tone and the most perfect action

Lack of tone quality is a menace to the "ear," and an

inadequate action is a detriment to the proper education

of the fingers and hands of those learning to play. Next

to a good Teacher, a pupil requires a good instrument

Investigation will show that in every city those teachers

having and using the Steinway Piano are the best teach-

ers in that city.

Cf The Steinway is universally acqnowledged the Stand-

ard by which all other Pianos are judged.

We caity everything in the musical line—Steinway Pianos and other Pianos, Pianola and Duo Art

Pianos, Player Rolls, Aeolian Pipe Organs, Victrolas and Victor Records, Band and Orchestral

Intruments, Sheet Music and Music Books.

ShermanJilay & Go.
Keamy and Sutter Streets, San Francisco

Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland
Sacramento—Stockton—Fresno—Vallejo—San Jose

Portland—Seattle—Tacoma—Spokane

Jean Criticos
Scientific Emission of Voice

Res. Sladlo: 321 HIGHLAND AVE., PIEDMONT

Tel. Piedmont 7SJ

L. E. Behymer
Manager of Distinguished Artists

EXECITH-E OFFICES:

705 AUDITORIUM BLDG., LOS ANGELES

Arrillaga Musical College
Fernnndo MioheleDa, President;

A. I.. ArtieueM, A ice-President ; V. de Arrillaga. Director

Vnexcelled fncilities for the study of mnsic Id nil its

branches. Large Pipe Organ. Recital Hall.

2315 JACIvSON STREET
San Francisco, Cai. Phone West 4737

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
Teacher of i'iano. Organ, Harmony. Organist and Munical

Director of First Presbyterian Church. Alameda. Home
Studio: 1117 PARr STREET. ALAMEDA. Telephone Ala-

meda 155. Thursdays, Merriman School, 570 Oakland Ave..

Oakland. Telephone Piedmont 2770.

Barbereux System
Of Constructive Voice Production and Unified Diction

Originated and Established by

M. H \RHEREl X-PARRV
Central Stndio, 514 Fine Arts Iluilding. Chicago

Manning School of Music
JOHN C. M\\M-\G. Director

3212 WnHhiuglon Street, near Presidio Avenue
San Francisco, Cal.

For further information address the secretary of the

Ncliool. or plioue FlUniore '.iUTi.

Janet Malbon, Colorature Soprano
Teacher of Sillying—Conchinc Public and I'rlvntc Re-

citals and Coiicprlx. Studio: Kohler •& Chase Bide Phone
lvearn> 4»»l. ReHidi-ncc. 1(72 Sutter S|. Phone Iriiiikllii -!t7.

MME. CARRINGTON LEWYS
Prime Donna With Strakosch, 31npleson, Etc.

COMPLETE VOCAL TRAI.M.NG

EMLYN LEWYS
Organist Fifth Church of Christ Scientist at Native

Sons Hall. Formerly Principal of Virg-il Piano School,
London, England.
Residence Studio: 2041 Lyon Street, near Washington.

I'hone Fillmore 552.

NOTRE DAME COLLEGE OF MUSIC
SA\ JOSE. CAL.

Confers Degrees Awards Certificates

For I'nrticulars apply to Sister Superior

BERINGER CONSERVA-
TORY OF MUSIC

926 Pierce St., nr. McAllister. Fillmore 840

Dominican College School of Music
S.W IHFAEL. C.VLIFOHMA

>luHie Courses Thorough and Prosressi^ e
Puhlic School Music, .\ccredited Diploma

SIGMUND BEEL
Concert blaster of I>. A. SjTnphony Orchestra during last
four years, will accept pupils in advanced violin and en-
semble playing. Stndio 1373 Post St. Phone Prospect 757

HUGO HERZER
TEACHER OF SINGING

>Iethod of the Elder Lamperti
Studio: 22tJ7 SACRAMENTO ST. Telephone West 7-S70

MISS DOROTHEA MANSFELDT
Preparing Teacher for

MRS. OSCAR MANSFELDT, Pianlsl
2390 PINE STREET Telephone Fillmore 314

ROSCOE WARREN LUCY
I'lVM-iT AND TEACHER

Residence and Studio, 012H llillegass Ave« Oakland. TeL
Piedmont .'OJin.

MRS. M. E. BLANCHARD, Mezzo-Contralto

I Ilrad of \"ocal Depiirtment, >Iill8 College)
Teacher of Singing. Concerts, Lecture- Recitals

Studio: Kohler & Chase Bldg., Room tlO:

.•>4.*»4. Residence. K4.''. Ashbury Street.

UDA WALDROP
PIANIST ACCOMPANIST

Instruction in Piano and I'ipe Organ. Vocal Coaching.

Organist and Choir Director St. Luke's Episcopal Church.

Studio: lOlu Saemmento St. Tel. Franklin S012

MISS M. V. UNDERHILL
MOLINIST .WD EXPERIENCED TE.\CHER

.Marlborough HaH. 1060 Bush Street, San Francisco

Phone Franklin 9420

CLARENCE R.

KAULL
Experienced arranger for any

combination of voices or inatrn-
ments. Song fvritlng^—copyings-
transposing. Artistic work.

Suite C03 Pantages Bldg.

WALLACE A. SABIN
Organist Temple Emanu El, First Church of Christ Sci-
entist. Director Loring Club. S. F., Wed., Itil7 California
St» Phone Franklin 2603; Sat.. First Christian Science
Church. Phone Franklin 1307; Res. stndio, 3142 Lewiston
,\ve., IJerkeley. Phone Piedmont 2428.

Brandt's Conservatory of Music
2211 SCOTT ST., Between Clay and Washington

^!r. Noah Rrandt. Violin ^Irs. Noah Brandt, Piano
I

MRS. S. P. MARACCI, Vocal Teacher I

Itnllna method: 14 years of stage experience; former prima
donna «v|lh Caruso and Tctmzzini: coaches pnplls vocal
and dramatic tone formation to the Ktnge. Studio, 464
( oliimbiis A * enue. Phone Garfield 227l>.

LOUIS CREPAUX, PARIS OPERA
ieacher of E. Gilbert. Pari-* Optra: \\ inifrcil G»iir. <»n\age '

Opera Co.: Ruth \bbey: FirHt and l.iisl Tvni-biT of ^label
]

RicKclmnn. Boston Opera Co.: and other prominent artists, i

School, 2ril Post St., '.I to 4. i-x<'ept \\ t'ilnesiln> : W ftlnes-

daj in Oiikliind. C'U Jones St., at .'{. I

Tel. Kearny
Phone Pnrk r.rtOrt

LEN BARNES
BARITONE

<H*i:ilA. ORATORIO, Ct»NCERT
siiluist First Presbyterian Church
and Temple Sherlth Israel, San
Francisco. Address, 400-Slnnyan
Street. Phone Park 231.

lONE PASTORI
SOI'U \\(t

A'ocal Studio, Room 4(>'t Kolilt-r <V. ( linsr Ituildiiit

Tcleplione Kearny r»4,M

iHntP. (UhnatiitP Calarraqur ]
Phone Su'ter 3570 SOPRANO Vocal In.lruclion

I
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NINETEENTH YEAR

AN IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT

1 Ever since the Pacific Coast Musical Review was
i

founded over nineteen years ago it has never raised
either its subscription or advertising rates. On the
other hand the expenses of printing and publishing the
paper have steadily increased until today we are forced
tc pay betAreen fifty and sixty per cent more than we
used to. Even now we prefer not to raise any rates,

but the consequences may easily be guessed, and we do
not believe that the musical public would prefer these
consequences to paying increased subscription and ad-
vertising rates.

It Is true we have at present more advertisements
and subscribers than we used to have, but we also had
to increase the size of the paper, and under the condi-
tions of present expenses this only means added ex-
pense instead of profits. Therefore we are reluctantly
compelled to make the announcement that beginning
with the issue of February 7th the subscription rate of
the paper will be Three Dollars instead of Two. while
the ne^ advertising rates wilt be as follows: One page,
$4C a week: one-half page. $25: one-third page (1

column), $20: One quarter page. $15: One-sixth page,
$10: One-eighth page, $8: One inch {3 column page), $2:
Ore inch (4 column page), $1.50:i2 inch (3 column
page), $1: '2 inch (4 column page), 75 cents: Musical
Directory, 5C cents.

The above rates are only applicable to advertisements
for which an annual advertising contract has been
signed. In order to save the higher rates of single in-

sertions and at the same time protect everyone from
ano'her raise during the year, we will mail all our
advertisers a blank contract which they may return to
us signed before the new rates go into effect. Adver-
t sements without contract will be regarded as single
insertions and will be 20 per cent higher than the rates
quoted above.
We wish to assure ojr patrons and friends that we

only ra se thes rates because we are forced to do so and
we are only adding part of the actual increase of ex-
pense. We shall publish further information regarding
the plans of the paper and a new policy in our service
to California artists and teachers in the next issue.

ALFRED METZGER.

THE PASSING OF MAUD POWELL

The death of Maud Powell, reported in the daily
papers last week, recorded the loss of one of the world's
greatest violin virtuosi of the time. Maud Powell wa?
an artist of the highest type and did not have to be
recognized in America on acount of her birth. She
\vas an American artist who won her laurels because
of her equality and, in some instances, superiority to
other famous artists. And this is as it should be. The
entire world paid homage to her art. The entire world
will bemourn her demise. Every sincere music lover
will stand at the bier of this brilliant exponent of our
an with the certain knowledge that her place can not
be filled.

SUDDEN DEATH OF ALBERTA LIVERNASH HYDE

On Thursday of last week the innumerable friends
of Alberta Livernash Hyde, the skillful and successful
young San Francisco pianist, were shocked upon hear-
ing that she had died suddenly from pneumonia. Mrs.
Hyde had established for herself an enviable reputation
as an artist and teacher and her efficiency had notice-
ably grown from year to year. In addition to being an
artist of the first rank Mrs. Hyde was admired and
loved because of her numerous personal qualitie.s. No
one gave her services more readily in behalf of a good
cause than she did. No one was kinder to aspiring
young students than she. No one was more courteous
and tolenant toward her colleagues. Mty her soul rest
in peace. She surely will be greatly missed.

Mabel Riegelman. the noted young prima donna
s jfrano, whose brilliant operatic career is so well

known, was the soloist at the Young People's Concert
which took place at the polytechnic High School on
Friday afternoon, January 16lh. The artist was in ex-

cellent voice, singing with that enthusiasm and refine-

ment of taste which is such a well known feature of

her art and the enthusiasm she aroused among her
youthful hearers proved how greatly they enjoyed her
singing.

Mrs. M. E. Blanchard. under whose able direction

these concerts are given, contributed a few explanatory
remarks regarding the significance of the works on the
program and the life of the composers and added
thereby greatly to the educational value of the program.
Mrs. Blanchard is doing here an excellent work and
artists as well as managers should co-operate with Mrs.
Blanchard to give the children an opportunity to hear
the best of music rendered in exemplary fashion.
Miss Riegelman included a group of American songs

on her program comprised of: Tlie Little Brown Owl
(Wilfrid Sanderson). Out in the Fields (Carrie Jacobs
Bond), The Wind's in the South (John Brindle Scott).

The artist gave* these works a particularly conscien-
tious and sincere interpretation and they were Iteartily

applauded by .the young people. As an encore she sang
Grant-Schaefer's Shepherd Song.
The otlier compositions rendered on this occasion

were: Batti. Batti (Opera Don Giovanni) (Wolfgang A.
Mozart): Oxana's Song (Opera Christmas Xight)
(Nicolai Rimsky-Korsakoff), Songs My Mother Tauglit
Me (Anton Dvorak); Lullaby (Words by Christina Ros-
setti) (Cyril Scott), Shepherd Thy Demeanor Vary
(Song by Thomas Brown) (Arranged by H. Lane Wil-
son), The Robin's Song (Words by Susan M. Perkins)
(Howard White): Jeune Fillette {J. B. Weckerlin). Les
Papillons (Words by Theophile Gautier) (Ernest Chaus-
son). Vous Dansez, Marquise (Words by Eugene Bazot)
(Gaston Lemaine) ; Titania's Cradle (Words from Sliakes-

peare's Midsummer Night's Dream) (Liza Lehmann);
The Little Brown Owl (Words by Ada L. Harris) (Wil-
frid Sanderson), Out in tlie Fields (Words by Elizabeth
B. Browning) I Carrie Jacobs Bonds), The Wind's in

the South (Words and music by John Prindle Scott).

JOHN HAND TO GIVE CONCERT IN OAKLAND

John Hand. America's new tenor, will appear in a
concert in Oakland at the Auditorium Theatre next
Friday evening. January 30th. During the last few-

weeks he has been greeted by enthusiastic audiences
in the Northwest and the press has been generous in its

wholehearted recognition of his tine voice and vocal art.

On Monday, January 12th. Mr. Hand sang at the Public
Auditorium in Portland, where the beautiful voice of

this young American artist won the hearts of all those
present. In addition to the extensive program sched-
uled for this event the artist was compelled to add nine
encores, and was recalled innumerable times. Before
the conclusion of the prcgram a committee waited upon
Mr. Hand's manager, John Russon. and re-engaged the
popular tenor for another appearance at the vast audi-

torium on January 22d.
la Salem. Ore., he was hailed as "the greatest tenor

that the city has ever been privilegd to her" and he so
delighted his audience that he was obliged to sing
double encores to each number on the program. After
the concert a reception was tendered Mr. Hand by the
Salem Apollo Club, and he was then admitted to the
organization as an honorary member, this being the first

h< notary membership bestowed upon a visiting artist.

The complete program to be presented at the Oakland
concert will be as folows:
O Paradiso ( L'Africaine) (Meyerbeer), Mr. Hand; (a)

Adoration (Roxas). (b) Lover's Coming (Mana-Zuccai,
(CI The Errand of the Rose (Dunkley). Mr. Hand;
Hungarian Rhapsody No. 2 (Liszt). Mr. Jensen:
Celeste Aida l.\ida) (Verdi), Mr. Hand: (a) Castillian
Dance (Albeniz). (b) Scottish Dance (Beethoven). Mr.
Jenson: (a) 1 Hear a Thrush at Eve ICadman), (b) O
Might I Kiss (Jonas), (c) Mistle or Booted Hens (Tre-

hame), (d) Ye Maonin' Mountains 1 Vanderpooi), Mr.
Hand; E Lucevan le Stelle (La Tosca) (Puccini). Mr.
Hand: Excerpts from the Grand Opera Carmen (Bizet),

Entire Fourth Act tor Carmen and Don Jose, Miss Eme-
ii€ Lancel and Mr. Hand.

LEN BARNES TO GIVE CONCERT

Considerable interest is being manifested in the pros-

pective concert of Len Barnes, the New Zealand bari-

tone, which will be given under the management of Mrs.
Jessica Colbert in the Players' Club Theatre on Thurs-
day evening, January 29th. Mr. Barnes will be assisted

by Miss Ruby McDonald, the Australian violinist, and
Miss Eva Walker, accompanist. Mr. Barnes and Miss
McDonald are artists who have earned a wide reputa-

tion in New Zealand and Australia and come here en-

dorsed by press and public. Since his arrival in San
Francisco Mr. Barnes has been singing at public and
private functions and has already secured a following
that is lavish in its praise of his work. He is sure to

make additional converts to his art on this occasion.
The program to be presented will be as follows: Pro-

logue to Pagliacci (Leoncavallo), Serenade from Dam-
nation of Faust (Berlioz). Eleanore (Mallinson), Some-
times in Summer (Sterndale Bennett), Rice was Under
Water (Woodforde-Finden). Request (Wolfgang), Roses
of Picardy (Haydn Wood), The Convey (Bleichman),
Xight in July (Tschaikowsky I. When the King Went
Forth to War (Koenemann). Danny Deever (Damrosch).
Spring's Lovable Ladye (Keith Elliott), Sons of the
Sea (Coleridge Taylor). Miss McDonald will play the
following violin numbers: Second Concerto (Wieniaw-
sky), Ave Maria (Schubert-Wilhelmj). A Negro Love
Song (Coleridge Taylor). Liebesfreud (Kreisler).

Herman Heller, the popular conductor of the Cali-

fornia Theatre Orchestra, has returned from the East
where he went to investigate musical conditions in con-

nection with moving picture theatres. Mr. Heller was
pleased to note so many large orchestras employed by

moving picture houses, but claims that the character

of the music played needs considerable improvement.

He visited New York. Philadelphia and Washington
and spent ten weeks on his trip. He predicts a won-

derful development in the musical achievements of the

moving picture theatre, including even larger orches-

tras than are employed now. and music specially writ-

ten for the various pictures thus creating what may be

styled a moving picture music drama. Upon his first

appearances at the California Theatre since his return

Mr. Heller received a most enthusiastic welcome, prov-

ing the popularity he enjoys here. Mr. Heller promises

the readers of the Musical Review further information

regarding his new ideas in connection with the develop-

ment of music in the moving picture palaces.

Mme. Leda Carnahan has been engaged to give a

program for the Saturday Club of Sacramento this after-

noon (January 24th). Her accompanist will be Mrs.

E. E. Y'oung. Her program will consist of nineteen

songs including Russian, French, Italian and English

compositions. Mme. Carnahan will feature two beau-

tiful Italian songs by Nino Marcelli and an English song

by Fred Maurer. They are "Perche" and "Novembre"
by Marcelli and 'I Would My Song Were Like a Star,"

by Maurer.

Rodin Mendelevitch, leader of the Palace Hotel Or-

chestra, has established for himself an enviable reputa-

tion since his arrival in San Francisco, four months
ago. Both as violinist and orchestral leader Mr. Men-
delevitch is receiving the plaudits of the thousands of

people who hear him. His programs are excellent and
his violinistic art unusually effective. Mr. Mendele-

vitch directed the orchestra for Theodore Kosloft, the

Russian dancer, and is now a member of the San Fran-

cisco Symphony Orchestra and of the faculty of the

Community .Music School. Mr. Mendelewitch is also a

composer and frequently includes some of his own com-

positions in his programs with brilliant success. Wliile

in Odessa Mr. Mendelevitch was a pupil of Prof. Stupka.

Allan Bier, the well known pianist and music critic

of the San Francisco Bulletin, has returned from Pasa-

dena where he spent the holidays, and has resumed
teaching for the winter season. It is to be hoped that

Mr. Bier will be heard in concert during the present

musical term.

Sherman,Clay 4. Co. have just published a monthly

magazine edited by the employees of that progressive

firm. It is full of interesting information about this

well known house and news items are interspersed with

considerable wit and humor. The front page of the

first edition is graced by a portrait of one of the best

known members of the organization, but the editor

a]iologizes that the picture was taken thirty years ago.

The first person sending in a correct identification of

the picture will receive a prize. It is our belief that

the editor is too concise in his description of the por-

traits owner. When he says that the original of the

picture raises more H than anyone else in the store

he simplv hands out the prize to the one who can reach

his desk quickest. Sherman, Clay & Co. offers a prize

of $10 to any member of the firm, manager or other em-

rloyee. for a name for this new publication. Shirley

Walker is the able editor and his editorial certainly

has a punch to it.

Percy Grainger has been on tour first playing piano-

forte concertos at Philadelphia, and Baltimore with the

New York Symphony Orchestra (Walter Damrosch
conducting), then with the New Y'ork Philharmonic Or-

chestra (Stransky conducting), at Newark, N. J., Bridge-

port. New Haven, Worcester, Springfield. Mass.. and
Providence. R. 1., meeting with quite extraordinary suc-

cess. At most of these places mentioned he had to play

two encores after his performance of a pianoforte con-

certo with the orchestra.

Tina Lerner gave the fourth of her series of historical

piano recitals a"t the Players' Club Theatre last Tuesday
evening. January 20th. in the presence of an audience

that packed every seat and showed its enthusiasm by

frequent ovations'. The program consisted of composi-

tions by Schumann and Brahms and the artist was in

splendid artistic form. A detailed review will appear

in these columns next week. The fifth concert of this

series will be given on Tuesday evening. February 3d,

when the program will consist exclusively of composi-

tions by Liszt. No pianist or student can afford to miss

these events for they belong to the finest musical per-

formances of the year.

SCHUMANN-HEINK MUST REST FOR MONTH

Owing to a severe cold contracted during her Cali-

fornia concert tour Mme. Schumann-Heink has been

ordered to confine herself to her home by her physicians

or else run in danger of contracting pneumonia. The
case was suflBciently serious to compel the cancellation

of all concerts in Southern California. Arizona. Texas,

and New Mexico until toward the latter part of Febru-

ary. Frank La Forge at first intended to remain in Los

Angeles until Madame's recovery, but decided to make
a trip to New York, looking after his studio and return-

ing in time to continue Madame Schumann-Heink's
tour. The concerts in Los Angeles scheduled tor Tues-

day evening and Saturday afternoon of this week were
selling out, but had to be postponed.
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liviPORTANT PIANO AND SYMPHONY CONCERT IN LOS ANGELES

Mr= Otie Chev.'-Becker and Thilo Becker Give Joint Violin and Piano Recital—Los Angeles Phil-

harmonic Orchestra and Los Angeles Symphony Give Concerts—Helen Stanley Solo-

ist With Philharmonic Orchestra—Godowsky Postpones His Tour Through

England and Returns to the South—Difficulties With Passports

Los Angeles, January 17. 1920.—A more musical and

violin and piano recital after a lapse of several years

ity Auditorium than last Wednesday when Mrs. Otie

Chew-Becker and Thilo Becker, gave their first joint

hence more critical audience seldom assembled in Trin-

since their last concert. Neither has been heard a

more musical program requiring distinct adaptability

of stvle and technic in every one ot the three great

numbers forming the program, than when Mr. and Mrs.

Becker presented a Sonata in D, by Jean Baptiste Loeil-

let (1653-1728), Beethoven's C minor Sonata op. 30, No.

2, and an ultra-modern work by the English composer

John Ireland, a Sonata in A minor, last Wednesday. It

therefore the performers could acknowledge the sincere

and cordial thanks ot a carefully listening audience,

largely consisting of musicians, music-students and real

lovers of music (to whom a concert is not so much a

social event as an opportunity to worship at the shrine

ot beauty), then one may safely asume that the two
musicians had an important artistic message to deliver.

And they were harbingers well worth listening to for

they delivered their musical tidings with rare artistic

perfection and faithfulness.

In fact so conscientiously they placed the music of

the three masters above personal interpretation that

one wished they had indulged a little more in the lic-

ense of individual conception. For both are technician-

ians of high rank with a keen sense of musical

style. Mr. Becker's piano playing was very fine indeed,

immaculate in technic, even and round in tone. Giving

his violinistic partner the "right ot way" in every re-

spect this pianist bridled himself tonally almost too

much, yet one could fully enjoy his playing. It spelled

technical supremacy and serenity of dynamic work. In

the Beethoven and more so in the ultra-modern Ireland

one regretted a lack of colour and temperament, but

his motive for subdued playing must be honoured. All

in all, Mr. Becker is a very desirable accompanist.

.Mrs. Otie Chew-Becker possesses considerable violin

technic. but is not quite as convincing a player as her

husband. Her phrasing is well chosen. There is a

sincerity in her playing that may compensate for a cer-

tain want of power and sweetness of tone. She seems
to belong to those players who appeal more and more
with each concert. Her refinement of taste, perhaps

ascetic in a degree, tends to outweigh warmth ot ex-

pression and tonal pigment. Yet she is a distinguished

player well worth listening to. Those are not always
the noblest artists, people rave about.

The Sonata by Loeillet was given in a typical and
very pleasing style, briskly and with a simplicity true

to its historic character. In the slower movements a

complacency prevailed that added to the classic nature

of the interesting work. The Beethoven Sonata sounded
beautiful, but a little academic at times, although I

tried not to think of that glorious sonata evening of

V'saye and Raoul Pugno, who played the work divinely.

Particular thanks are due to Mr. and Mrs. Becker for

acquainting us with the Sonata by Ireland. In a gen-

eral sense it was an ungrateful task for it is a composi-

tion that cannot be grasped fully, or even adequately,

upon first hearing. It is a rather strenuous work tech-

niclly. harmonically, as well as ihematically and emo-
tionally. It is a strong work, quite modern and de-

mands very colourful playing. A "war-time" composi-

tion, it reflects the trial, strength and greatness of the

British people we witnessed from the distance. It con-

tains a great deal of thematic material, in part of much
charm, often forceful, the expression of deep feeling

and of fine humor. Technically it shows imposing skill

of writing, while on the whole it impresses one as virile

and as a creation conceived and written true to the

traditions of our great composers. Incidentally, this

was the first American performance of the Sonata
which consists of three movements, which fact we must
remember gratefully.

Summing up one may well call this one of the hap-

piest musical events, for much fine musicianship was
displayed. One looks forward to the other two recitals

with expectancy for this reason and on account of the

programs. Speaking of the program, mention must be

made of the short but appropriate annotations that com-
mented helpfully on "the man and the work" in every
instance. There can be no doubt that such notes add
decidedly to the educational value of a program, and
the example of the Beckers deserves more than mere
attention on the part of their fellow artists.

Mr. and Mrs. Becker will concertize in San Diego very

soon, and in San Francisco in the immediate future it

proper dates can be arranged.

By BRUNO DAVID USSHER
bers (excepting the accompaniments) without a score.

a very riskv thing indeed, specially with a new or-

chestra. The playing ot the symphony impressed me
as jerkv, tonally and in phrasing somewhat "muddy,"

indistinct specially in the first two movements and the

middle part of the Scherzo. The Scherzo with its con-

trapuntal fancifulness. and the last movement, however,

were plaved much better and clearer.

The "high spot" ot the program was Debussy's

"L'Apres midi d'un Faune." Mr. Tandler has always

understood to achieve fine and exquisitely worked ef-

fects during this piece and found splendid support on

the part of the orchestra and particularly the first chair-

men, Leonardo de Lorenzo, flute; Albert de Busscher,

oboe: C. Kuehne, clarinet; Alexander Saslavsky, con-

certmaster; Wendell Hoss, horn. Indeed, the reading

of this number was very enjoyable in every respect.

The Prelude to the Mastersingers of Nuremberg, ranked

second in technical execution, though a little stiff and
not broad, festive enough at times, yet came better

than anything of similar character played at earlier

concerts.
Madame Nadine Platinofl'. Russian soprano, sang

Marpha's Aria from the "Tsar's Bride," by Rimsky-
Korsakofl', and "Lovely Sang the Nightingale," by

Gliere, rather effectively. Her voice is light, flexible

but not particularly appealing in warmth of tone or

wealth of material, for her high tones are a little shrill.

Her work as a whole is pleasing and impressed the audi-

ence much, for she had to repeat her first number.
This, the Rimsky-Korsakoff number, had been luxuri-

ously orchestrated by Harold Webster, who had to per-

form the diflicult task at very short notice, with only a

piano part to go by. The success of this number must
be credited also to him.

Mrs. Albert Sherman Hoyt, President of the Los An-

geles Symphony Orchestra Association, announced from
the stage that a drive for half a million dollars had
been launched to sustain the orchestra for the next five

years, adding that $30,000 had been .subscribed at the

end of the first day of the campaign. The very large

audience greeted the communication heartily.

and Mr. Plowe, flute, the tlianks of a delighted public.

The closing number, "Cortege Solenelle" by Glazounow
neither won my admiration as a work, but it rounded

out and closed the well arranged program pleasantly.

The sloist of the evening was Madame Helen Stanley,

who rendered the Recitative and Aria of Lia from

"L'Enfant Prodigue" by Debussy, and "Depuis le jour."

from Charpentier's "Louise" much to the satisfaction ot

her hearers. Her voice did not strike me as volumi-

nous on that occasion, at times even as what one might

call "tight." but she sang with fine expression and fault-

less technic otherwise. In her encore of the Debussy

aria she was at her best and sang with much warmth
of expression and colour.

Mrs. Cecil Frankel, President of the California Feder-

ation of Music Club, is the recipient of many apprecia-

tive statements, public and private, regarding the con-

test announced by her organization. The pamphlet is-

sued by her as a guide for the contestants has been

exceedingly well received. It is being considered a

valuable contribution to public musical education as

well as a most welcome compilation of historical value

for it contains an interesting list of works by Cali-

fornian composers.

The last concert of the Los Angeles Symphony Or-

chestra under Adolf Tandler stood out favorably com-
pared with the two previous afternoon appearances of

this organization. On the whole the tone volume of

the orchestra and its general versatility, alertness and
team work has increased decidedly, although the work
is still very unequal, the tonal work rough and the

phrasing not sufficiently unified, which may be the

reason why the orchestra, particularly in the strings,

sounds rather weak at times. Yet, decided progress has

been made which no doubt is due to Mr. Tandler's per-

sistent work during reharsals.

The concert, opening with the fourth Symphony of

Schumann, might have been more effective, but for the

fact that Mr. Tandler conducted all the orchestra num-

Much has been said in this column about the accom-
plishments of the Philharmonic Orchestra of Los An-
geles, under Walter Henry Rothwell, which gave its

seventh double concert on Friday and Saturday in a

manner that proved amply that these accomplishments
are not merely record manifestations of hectic, ephe-

mereal nature, but the standard of the orchestra. And
as has been shown before they have been able to in-

crease their standard from concert to concert. The
"Figaro Overture" and Mendelssohn's Scherzo from
The Midsummernight's Dream, were very well played.

The latter coming after the heavily scored Hadley
"Symphonic Fantasie," op. 46. proved the remarkable
adaptability of conductor and men.
The Hadley composition, although episodical in char-

acter, is a strong work, of masterly workmanship. In

part captivating and beautiful, it impresses one as

somewhat laboured at times. There are lyric passages
of charm and beauty, and of which perhaps there might
have been more but for a tendency toward chromatic
side stepping of what could have been lovely, and to

your scribe more natural, melodies. The rhythmic and
thematic development is fascinating, more so than the

musical material as far as power of invention is con-

cerned. However, it is a work which not onlly deserves
respect because it is by an .American but because it is

genuinely musical and well written. A lively impulse
prevails at all times, not always clear in absence ot

a program, but never mj'stifying. No doubt, upon
second hearing, the composititon will grow in beauty
and musical eloquence and I hope that Mr. Rothwell.

who gave it an excellent treatment, will play it again
before very long, if possible this season.

To be frank. I do not care very much for Spanish or

Italian music by Russian composers. Tschaikowsky
wrote a quartet, which I think, he sails "Souvenir de
Florence." a very enjoyable work, not so boisterous as

his "Capriccio ftalien," much more refined in style.

The "Capriccio Espagnole" op. 34, by Rimsky-Korsakoff
did not even entertain me. in spite of the brilliant per-

formance of the technically elaborate work. However.
1 was very amused to find in it the first eight bars of

one of the most popular waltzes that made the musical
comedy "Dolly Mine" (PueppchenI an enormous suc-

cess in Germany about ten years ago. I cannot recall

whether Ziehrer, Linke. Hollaender or Jean Gilbert per-

petrated "Dolly Mine." but the similarity is certainly as

strange as the fact that the erudite German music
critics should not have discovered it. Perhaps Mr.

Houston Stewart Chamberlain, naturalized, or rather
Germanized, descendant of a Scotch branch of Maria
Stuart's family, Wagner-biographer, and Germanophile
par excellence (and incidentally at the expense of his

reputation as scientist and historian) would say that

the Russian composer was merely a fore-runner of the

German waltz king, who alone and fully realized the

potentialities of the doll-like waltz melody floating in

the musical subsconsciousness of the universe, etc.. etc.

The Rimsky-Korsakoff number was. however, well re.

ceived, for it is very catchy, and was played accord-

ingly. In tact, the care bestowed upon it hid its musi-
cal cheapness. There were several small soli, which
netted Mr. Noack. concertmaster, Mr. Kastner, harp.

Clifford Lott, one of our best known singers, and Al-

fred Kastner, harpist of the Philharmonic Orchestra,

will give a joint recital in Long Beach the end of this

month.

Nell Lockwood sang two groups of songs at the re-

ception given Anne Morgan by the University Club.

John Karl Jackson, tenor, was heard in a fine pro-

gram at the Broadway Christian Church.

Eunice Landrum. pianist, was heard and well received

at a musical of the Wa-Wan Club.

Miss Margaret Goetz. teacher of voice, will entertain

at her residence studio on Saturday night. Frank La
Forge will be the guest of honor.

Out of the ruins of the Shrine Auditorium, destroyed

completely by fire, about a fortnight ago, will rise a

new building more than twice as large. A seating

capacity for ten thousand, installation of large stage

suitable for concert and opera performances is contem-
plated, aside from numerous features particularly

adapted to the needs of the Shriners. One million dol-

lars has been set aside for the building alone. A price

of one thousand dollars will be paid tor the best sketch.

Immediate commencement of the building preparations

is contemplated. One of the main reasons why the

same site.' 294 feet wide by 281 feet on a corner ot West
Jefferson street, has been chosen again is that thou-

sands of automobiles may be parked in the vicinity of

the Auditorium, which would not be possible if the

building were located closer to the business district.

The fact that the property is a corner lot is a "saving

grace" as it allows large audiences to leave the hall

quickly.

Los Angeles could always boast of good pianists, but

during the last few days we have even a "celestial

pianist" in our midst, in the person of William Edson
Strobridge. otherwise Assistant Manager of the Los
Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra, a good musician and
a scholar, who played the Celesta during the accom-
paniment to the aria "Depuis le jour" from Charpen-
tier's "Louise," Helen Stanley being the soloist. The
instrument is of French make and was received quite

j

recently. There are only a few orchestras which pos-

sess this instrument, which is a costly luxury..

Estelle Heartt-Dieyfus, contralto, announces a recital

for February 9th. Blanche Ebert-Seaver will act as

accompanist and Jay Plowe has been chosen as assist-

ing artist.

Miss Norma Gould has been appointed to teach inter-

pretative dancing and expression at the University ot

Southern California. Miss Gould is at present in New
York City where she is doing research work at the

Metropolitan Museum. In the meantime Miss Doris

Carl, her assistant, is acting director of the Norma
Gould School of Dancing.

Esther Rhoades. brilliant young harpist, won new
laurels, when appearing in San Diego. She will appear
before the Ellis Club this month, having been soloist

at the last concert of the Wa-Wan Club.

Marjorie Morrison, pianist, made a very good impit -

sion during her engagement in one of the Philharmonic
Course Concerts in San Diego.

Charles Demorest. organist, has been chosen Dean of

the Southern California Chapter of the American Guild

of Organists. Raj-mond McFeeters, one of his advanced
pupils, will give a public recital here this week.

(Continued on Page 7, Column 3)

JohnSmallman
Baritone-Concert Engagements
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Los Angeles Oratorio Society

Xi. iii'iie stiifl'i'nt.'^ accepted at present. F'T iiifm niation,
se< K. M. Barker, Secretary. 330 Blanchard Hall. Los An-
geles. Cal.

EDWARD MACDOWELL
Kcniinlsrences nnd HoniniK-e
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Whitehill
Leading Baritone

Metropolitan Opera Company
writes of the

SOLO£LL£:
The Tone- Coloring Solo Player Piano

Accompanied by the Soloelle, the singer forgets mechanism so evident in other

players and constantly wonders at the remark.able versatility of this instrument

which cannot mal^e a technical mistal^e and yet, on account of its seeerate melody

and accompaniment control and its marvelous control of lone-color gives all that

an artist demands of a perfect accompanist.

CLARENCE WHITEHILL

The Soloelle marks an epoch in the history of the player piano because it accomplishes

two things heretofore considered impossible:

First

The Soloelle is the only player

piano that affords complete and

unrestricted control of the Melody

and Accompaniment separately.

Second
The Soloelle is the only player

piano that affords control of tone-

color—the kind, quality or char-

acter of tone as distinguished

from the quantity of tone (tone

gradation).

We know of no one who, having heard the Soloelle and realizing its acknowledged

superiority, has ever purchased any other player piano—Come and hear the Soloelle

—Play it yourself—Sing with it if you want to, and you will be convinced.

Knabe Soloelle, Kohler & Chase Soloelle, Gabier Soleolle, Schoninger Soloelle, Andrew

Kohler Soloelle, Pease Soloelle, Fischer Soloelle, Hobart M. Cable Soloelle.

$650 to $1500

Terms to suit. Other insirumenis in exchange.

Evening demonstration hy appointment.

26 O'Farrell St.

San Francisco

Also 2460 Mission St.

535 Fourteenth St.

Oakland

321 6th St., Richmond

Licensed Soloelle Dealers

/
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What They Said:
"This wonderfully gifted singer displayed a dramatic

tenor of rare quality and clear as a sparkling stream."

—

Seattle Daily Times, January 8. 1920.

"Johu Hand has a powerful, ringing voice that he uses

with splendid prodigality, as it he had lots more voice

to spare."—Morning Oregonian (Portland), Jan. 13, 1920.

"John Hand, tenor, in his first Seattle appearance,

pleased his audience which filled the temple's large

Egyptian auditorium in the rendition of popular Irish

songs and operatic numbers. His voice is one of un-

usual mellowness and power and especially appealing

in the 'Oh So Fair,' from Martha. John Hand's voice

is superb in purely lyrical selections."—Seattle Record,

January 7, 1920.

JOHN HAND
New American Tenor

SEASON 1919-1920
Now Booking with

MISS Z. W. POTTER
Care of Sherman, Clay & Co.

Oakland, Cal.

Dates: Coa^ and Northwe^
1919-1920

ITAH WASHINUTOV CAI.IFORMI.I
Ogden Seattle San Francisco
Pro\o Everett Oakland
Logan Tacoma I-odl
Preston Chehalis Eureka

IDAHO Aberdeen Fresno
rocatello OREGON Santa Cruz
Blackfoot Portland Los Angeles
St. Anthony Salem
Idaho Falls Astoria

WVOMIVG Eugene
Evanston Baker City

SEVENTH HERTZ "POP" CONCERT

A characteristic Hertz program of

melodic masterpieces will be played by

the complete San Francisco Symphony
Orchestra on Sunday afternoon, January
25th, in the Curran Theatre as the sev-

enth concert of the regular "pop" series.

Debussy's "Petite" Suite has not been
done before at these concerts. It is

widely known in its original form, as a

piano composition for four hands. Light,

poetic and graceful, it makes a most
charming orchestral offering.

Louis Persinger, the popular concert-

master of the organization, who has been
ill tor several weeks, will be found in his

accustomed chair on Sunday, and will be

heard in the obligato part of Wagner's
"Dreams."
Further offerings are, 'Weber's "Invita-

tion to the Dance," Busch's arrangement
ot "The Old Folks at Home." Johann
Strauss' whimsical 'Perpetuum Mobile"
and the always-liked "Serenade," by Mos-
kowski, whicii is programmed by request.

Schutjert's "March Militaire" will open
the concert and Rimsky-Korsakow's
"Capriccio Espagnol" will brilliantly

close it.

Kajetan Attl, principal harpist and
famed soloist, is to be soloist at the ninth
pair of syTnphonies. to be played Friday
and Sunday atternons. January 30th and
February 1st, in the Curran.

Attl's art will be disclosed in Ravel's
introduction and allegro, which calls for

harp solo with accompaniment of flute,

clarinet and strings only. The work,
which is very modern and interesting,

has never ben performed before in San
Francisco. It represents the greatest of

living French composers in brilliant

mood.
Conductor Hertz has selected Schu-

bert's Tenth in A major, as the sym-
phony for the program. This melodic
work wa.^ last done by Hertz four years
ago. his first season in San Francisco.
The remaining number, a novelty to

this' city, is the symphonic poem, "Le-
nore," based on the dramatic ballad by
Buerger, and undoubtedly the most suc-

cessful ot all Duparc's works for orches-
tra.

CURRAN THEATRE

"The Bird of Paradise" which is now
playing at the Curran Theatre, will be-

gin the second and final -week of its most
successful San Francisco engagement on
Sunday night, and continue until the
following Sunday. February st. In this

exotic romance, Richard Walton TuUy.
the author, presents an alluring picture
of a vanished regime in a beautiful land.

The scene is Hawaii and the tale ot

romance, intrigue and superstition is

carefully woven.
This season Oliver Morosco has re-

ceived unstinted praise tor the remark-
able truthfulness ot the new stage set-

ings. The native band ot Hawaiian
singers chant the plaintive Ikahula and
other songs ot the South Seas during the
action ot the play. Florence Rockwell, a
brilliant actress gives a fine portrayal of
the Kanaka princess, and Oliver Morosco
has surrounded his star with an all

around fine acting company, which in-

cludes Robert Brister, Spring Byington,
Rose Watson, Brandon Evans, Leo Cur-
ley, John Sumner, and the quintette of
native singers and players.

MUSIC LEAGUE CONCERT

Thursday evening, February 12th, Lin-
coln Day. has been fixed for the time of
the second concert ot the Municipal
Music League, to be given under the
auspices o£ the Concerts Committee ot
the Board of Supervisors, at the Expo-
sition Auditorium. An unusually inter-

esting program, which will in every re-

spect live up to the high standard estab-
lished at the first concert, is in course
ot preparation by choral director Festj-n
Davies, and band director, Jean Shanis.
In honor of the day the numbers will
have a patriotic appeal and the big
chorus will be heard in many American
folk songs which are well known and
standard.
There will be solos by an eminent

singer and selections on the great organ,
and another wonderful treat is assured
tor lovers ot good music. Enrollments
for the chorus, which meets every Wed-
nesday evening at the Exposition Audi-
torium, are still being received by Miss
Margaret McGovern. executive secretary
ot the League, at 328 Monadnock Build-
ing.

ORPHEUM

The Orpheum offers for next week a
bill of great novelty and excellence which
will contain seven entirely new acts,
nearly all of which are beadliners of dis-
tinction.

The Rainbow Cocktail, a musical fan-
tasy, which was originally produced by
Hassard Short at one of the Lambs' Clui)
Gambols where it created a sensation,
will be presented for the first time here.
It is the work ot Kenneth and Roy Webb
and Mr. Short has just duplicated the pro-
duction for Orpheum vaudeville. The
Rainbow Cocktail is a brief journey to a
few ot the musical plays of yesterday.
The journey is conducted by the Wizard,
played by Bruce De Lette, and the plays
are symbolized by half a dozen girls.

The Wizard turns to Flora, Dora, then
to One Little Maid. Two Little Maid,
Three Little Maid from School of the
Mikado, then to "Pitt, Paff. Pouft" and
the Merry Widow-. The piece is hand-
somely costumed and staged and the
cast, which includes tlie favorite singing
comedienne. Helen Coyne, as Pousse
Cafe, leaves nothing to be desired.

Lew Brice. who has done his bit over-
seas as a doughboy, is back in vaudeville
with an entirely new act which recently
received the seal of New York approval.
Its title which is "Dances and Tunes of
1919" is self explanatory. He brings with
him those popular vaudevillians. Ade-
laide Mason and Rube Beekwith. Lyons
and "Vosco have endeared themselves to
the theatre going public and the news
that they are reunited will be received
with pleasure. Their harp, violin, voices
and personality 'are blended harmoni-
ously and agreeably, the result being one
ot the most delightful acts in vaudeville.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY CONCERTS

Warren D. Allen. University Organist,
will render the following program at the
Memorial Church on Thursday. January
22nd, at 4:1.5 p. m., and Sunday. January
25th, at 4 p. m.. works by Joseph Bonnet,
the great French organist: Caprice
Heroique, Romance Sans Paroles. Ariel
(after a reading of Shakespeare), Varia-
tions de Concert, (with pedal cadenza).
On the Sunday program Mr. Harry Rob-
ertson, tenor, will sing: The Procession
(Cesar Franck). Santa Maria (Faure).
On Tuesday, January 27th, at 4:15 p. m.,

Mr. Allen will play the following pro-

gram: Fugue on the Kyrie (F. Couperin),
Prelude in D minor (Cleramheaute),
Recit re tierce en taille (de Grigny).
Nuptial Benediction (Saint Saens), Fin-

ale, Grande Piece Symphonique (Cesar
Franck).

MME. WANITA'S PUPILS RECITAL

Mnie. \. Cllivcrin^ \\ iiiiita's l.arcre I Iiihh of

115 Valencia Street, on Tuesday evening,
December 16th. The program consisted of
not less than thirty-seven numbers and
the program consisted of orchestra, vio-

lin, piano, vocal dance, dramatic, zither,
numbers in solo, duet and ensemble form.
A large audience enjoyed the event and
showed its interest by remaining until
the close of the performance. The par-
ticipants in this unique event included
the following: Donald Webb, Ida
Schreiber, John Nixon. James Nixon,
Walter Hirsch, Phyllis Ford, Jennie
Miller, Elizabeth Kirk. D. Riviera. Fan-
nie Krotonsky, Alice Hirsch, Mortimer

Mays, Wilhelmina Anderson, Marie
Rubonovitch, Ida Anna \Mtirk, Martin
Katich, Harry Steinberger, Lucile Kat-

ich, David Miller, Oracle Murk, Valen-
tine Berquist. Elsie Riviera, Mrs. Coul-

son, Cresop Weltner, Fred Palisi, Vin-

cent Palisi, F. Furukawa, Rudolph Mul-
ler. Renald Hall. Mr. Sanders, Alfred

Rosa. Mr. Burrows, Winifred Clark, Miss

O. Ballard. Ramona Methenan. Ivy Ford,

Elsie Francis, Anna Katich, Ada Walchli,

Lurline Sweeney. Anna Miller, Jennie

Beeton and Margaret McKenna. Mme.
N. Clavering Wanita also contributed a

few excellent vocal solos.

Students of Mme. N. Clavering Wanita
gave a concert and vaudeville entertain-

ment at Knights of Pythias Auditorium,

Portraits
Song-cycle for Medium Voice

Poems by Walter de la Mare Music by David Stanley Smith

Price. $1.25, postpaid

This song-cycle has an arresiing individuality; it is like a gallery of

distinctive character drawings. With discerning art the author bring?^

forth the poetic values lurking potently under commonplace exteriors; and
to the task of making vital and illuminated these expressions, the musi-

cian has brought his distinguished skill in melodic delineation and har-

monic coloring. Recommended to all concert singers who appreciate and
exploit individuality in song. The work is dedicated to Reinald Werren-
rath, and finds place on his recent programs.

Six Negro Melodies
Transcribed for the Piano

By S. Coleridge-Taylor

Price, $1.00

A selection of well-contrasted and favorite numbers from the mas-
terly fantasias on Negro Themes which were written by the foremost

composer of the race. S. Coleridge-Taylor. In treating these melodies

he was careful to preserve their distinctive traits while giving thera form

and development. So employed, they deserve to be ranked with Liszt's

Hungarian Rhapsodies or Dvorak's Slavonic Dances, as masterly trans-

lations of folk-music into the idiom of the piano.

The Ditson Monthly Novelty Li^ is well worth-while. Ask to

have your name placed on our mailing li^.

OLIVER DITSON COMPANY
178-179 Tremont Street BOSTON

SHERMAN, CLAY & CO., San Francisco, Calif.

Order from Your Local Dealer
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WHAT HEIFETZ WILL PLAY
As the time approaches wlieu San

Francisco will for the first time hear
the much heralded violinist Jascha
Heifetz, interest naturally turns to the
various works that he is to include on
the two programs tliat lie will give in
this city. Heitetz will play in the Audi-
torium on the Sunday afternoons of
February Sth and 15tli. and the ad-
vance sale of tickets, but one week old.

indicates that the capacity of the great hall will be
\tested. Continuous lines of ticket buyers face the coun-
ter at Sherman. Clay & Co.'s store from early morning
[until six o'clock every afternoon, and all seem eager
to embrace the opportunity of hearing this phenomenal
Ivirtuoso. Manager Selby C. Oppenheimer. who is
Jiandling the Northern California Heifetz business, is

idelighted with the apreciation that his newest star is
receiving, but cautions prospective ticket buyers
.against paying attention to the insistent rumors that
the house is already completely sold out and that no
more tickets are available. The Auditorium seats
10.000 people when completely sold out, and there is
still plenty of room and lots of tickets unsold, and
while the sale has broken all existing records. Oppen-
lieimer does not want anyone to miss the chance to
hear Heifetz because of misunderstanding.
j

Heifetz's first program, February Sth, includes the
thaeonne of Tomaso Vitali, arranged by Leopold Char-
lier, the Wieniawski Concerto in D minor, the Schubert-
Wilhelmj "Ave Maria." Jlozart's "Nocturne." Chopin-
Wilhelnij "Nocturne in D major." Beethoven-Auer,
"Chorus of the Dervishes" and "Marche Orientate." the
Tschaikowsky-Auer "Andante Cantabile" and the Paga-
Dinl-Auer Caprice No. 24. The program for February
15th includes the Tartini Sonata in G minor. Mendels-
sohn Concerto in E minor. Chopin-.\uer Nocturne in E
minor, Brahms "Hungarian Dance," Paganini "Caprice
No. 13 and 20." Tschaikowsky "Melodie." and Bazzini
"Rondo des Lutins." The ticket sale continues at
Sherman. Clay & Co.'s Samuel Chotzinoff will preside
at the piano at the Heifetz concerts.

BERLIOZ' FANTASTIC SYMPHONY WELL LIKED

GRAND OPERA SEASON AT THE CURRAN
Approaching the two weeks engagement of the San

Carlo Grand Opera Company, at the Curran Theatre,
beginning Monday. February 2nd. the visit of this
finely balanced singing body to San Francisco appears
replete with interesting features. The exchanges from
other cities and the pens of well known reviewers con-
tinue to tell of the excellence of the organization, the
inherent beauty of the productions and all of that;
while unusual attention is being devoted by the critics
this season to the individual brilliance. It is well
known that Impresario-owner Fortune Gallo lias always
laid stress chiefly upon correct ensemble and general
worthiness of production, but it seems this season there
are lights in the assemblage which the bushel of aver-
ages cannot conceal, and local opera enthusiasts will
be interested in knowing about them. The following
list of principles indicates the magnitude and import-
ance of the San Carlo as it is today:
SOPRANI—Mmes. Queena Mario, coloratura; Bet-

tina Freeman, dramatic; Rosina Zotti, lyric; Marcella
Craft, the American soprano, (specially engaged for
the role of Madame Butterfly); Sofia Charlebois. lyric.
MEZZO SOPRANI—Mmes. Alice Gentle, specially en-

gaged with the organization for appearances in Car-
men and Cavalleria Rusticana; Stella DeMette. now-
serving her fourth season with the company as leading
artist in this department; Ada Paggi. Alice Homer.
Frances Morosini. Ada Galazzi.
TENORl—Messrs. Manuel Salazar. Spanisli artist;

Giuseppe Agostini. the versatile Italian singer, better
known to local audiences, perhaps, than any other
operatic tenor; Romeo Boscacci, who, with Messrs.
Salazar and Agostini, served as leading tenor last sea-
son; Luciano Rossini.
BARITONI—Messrs. Vincente Ballester, a country-

man of Salazar's and accredited with high qualities as
a singing actor; Mario Valle, late of the Coliseo, Buenos
Ayres; Paolo Galazzi. Antonio Cetti.

BASSl—Messrs. Pietro DeBiasi, Natale Cervi, both
with the San Carlo here last season; Antonio Canova.
MUSICAL DIRECTOR—Gaetano Merola.
The coming of Marcella Craft lias awakened more

than usual interest Miss Gentle's announcement in
"Carmen" and "Santuzza" gives a special attractive-
ness to the opera period, while another native daughter.
Miss Alice Homer, known in private life as Edith Mac-
kie. will be heard in certain roles. Manager Homer
Curran announces that mail orders will be received and
filled in the order of sequence, up to and including next
Wednesday evening. For repertoire see advertising
columns.

CORTOT COMING SOON
Cortot will be in this country from January to Ma.v.

1020. and will spend one month of this time on the
Pacific Coast. He will liave nineteen orchestral ap-
pearances with the leading symphonic organizations of
{the country. Manager Selby C. Oppenheimer has se-
'cured the services of the great pianist, who will be
|remembered here for his sensational performance with
'the Paris orcliestra last season; for one recital, which
|Will take place at the Columbia Theatre on Sunday after-
noon. March 14. 1920.

I

VALENTINE CONCERT AT SAN ANSELMO
On Saturday evening. February 14th (Valentine night)

.a concert will be given in Saint Anselm's Auditorium.
San Anselmo. The following artists are to take part:
iMrs. George Cameron, harpist; Madam Stella Jelica,
laoprano; Uda Waldrop, pianist; Emilio Pu.vans, flutist,

'Tickets are one dollar and can be procured by enclosing
jcheck to Manager. Saint Anselm's Auditorium, San
Anselmo. Boat leaves Sausalito ferry at 7:15 p. m.
'Train leaves San Anselmo 10:15 p. m.

Frances Nash, Pianist, Soloist at Eighth Pair of
Symphony Concerts Reveals Skill in Technic

and IS Given Hearty Reception

By ALFRED MET2GER
Notwithstanding tlie great evening popular concert

which was given at the Exposition Auditorium on Satur-
day, January 17th, between the eighth pair of sym-
phony concerts, which took place at the Curran Theatre
on Friday and Sunday afternoons. January 16th and
Ibth. the attendance at these regular concerts was
giatifyingly large, particularly on Friday when practi-
cally every seat was occupied. The orchestral feature
of the program was Berlioz's Fantastic Symphony
which, according to the program, was presented here
for the first time on this occasion. The work made an
excellent impression, for. although it is written in what
is now considered an old school of composition, it pos-
sesses all the elements of modernity in the luxury of
it.s scoring and the abrupt changes of its themes and
quaint tone color effects.

It is beyond a doubt a most interesting and colorful
work and it has been arranged in such a skillful manner
that it brings out all the possibilities of the symphony
orchestra. Mr. Hertz conducted it with great vigor
and intelligence, bringing out every particle of beauty
and variety. The work really is more in the nature of
a symphonic suite than a symphony, but it is written
with such fluency of style and contignuity of ideas that
it may well serve as a number on a dignified symphony
program. Even the waltz possesses a certain character-
istic classicism which rings pleasantly on fastidious
ears.

Of course Wagner's Prelude to Lohengrin was inter-
preted in a manner that simply can not be surpassed.
Alfred Hertz possesses that rare faculty of securing the
innermost depths of expression from a Wagnerian Tom-
position and he has an orchestra tliat is compiled of
artistic material capable to follow his suggestions. It

would be diflicult to imagine a more impressive and
more emotionally gripping reading of the Lohengrin Pre-
lude than the one we heard last Friday and Sunday
afternoons.
The soloist of the occasion was Miss Frances Nash of

Chicago. She played Liszt's Hungarian Fantasie for
piano and orchestra and pleased her audiences so much
that she was recalled again and again. Her reception
was certainly most cordial and hearty. We are always
glad to see American artists receive recognition from
the public and musical institutions. But again we must
repeat that because they are born in this country such
artists are not entitled to exemption from honest and
well meant criticism.

Miss Nash possesses brilliant technic which in the
main she uses to fine advantage. However, she is not
always sure of herself. She needs more thorough prac-
tice so that her glissandos come to an end and are not
suspended in mid-air, and that her rapid runs are
clean-cut and absolutely flawless. That Miss Nash is

an excellent pianist and possesses an unusual amount
of artistic skill can not be questioned; but she appeared
w-ith our symphony orchestra at a regular symphony
concert, the finest and most representative musical
event of the season. Hence, she must be judged by this
standard of excellence. Her selection, too. is subject
to criticism, for it is not representative of the highest
form of symphonic composition. It isn't even one of
Liszt's most admired w-orks.

In justice to .Miss Nash we will state that she is a
very gifted and industrious artist who. with the neces-
sary additional experience, will unquestionably further
develop in ingenuity of expression, individuality of in-

terpretation and emotional coloring. But at present
her occasional lapses in technical perfection and her
rigidity of touch leave much to be desired.

THE THIRD POPULAR CHAMBER MUSIC CONCERT

Players' Club Theatre Well Filled When Chamber Music
Society Presents Novelty Program — Emilio

Puyans is the Assisting Artist

By ALFRED METZGER
The Chamber Music Society of San Francisco gave

its third popular concert at the Players' Club Theatre
on Tuesday evening, January 13th. in the presence of

a large audience that practically filled every available
seat. The opening number consisted of a Sonata Trois
for two flutes and piano by J. B. Loeillet. It was inter-

preted by Emilio Puyans, Ellas M. Hecht and Gyula
Ormay. who gave it an excellent reading. We regret
very much to have been compelled to miss the first

part of this work, but we could easily judge from what
we did hear that it belongs to that category of old
clasics that require refinement of expression and deli-

cacy of executive skill such as the three musicians who
interpreted it possess to the highest degree. The two
flutes blended exquisitely and the intonation was indeed
clean and accurate. Mr. Ormay's pianistic art was
given ample demonstration.
The Mozart Quartet in G for piano, violin, viola and

'cello was given that musicianly and painstaking inter-

pretation which its fine artistic character absolutely
requires. Although Louis Persinger was absent on ac-

count of sickness. Louis Ford was able to do justice to

tlie work and had an opportunity to prove what an ex-

cellent musician he really is. The Chamber Music So-

ciety is indeed fortunate to have such an artist occupy
the second violin chair, for it means that every member
ot the organization is actually an artist of such splendid

accomplishments that the absence of the leader and
first violin does not mar the artistic ensemble. By this

we do not mean to reflect upon the unquestionable musi-

cianship of Louis Persinger, and his importance as a
member of the Chamber Music Society, but intend
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merely to emphasize the skill of the other members of
the organization.
The final number on this recent program was Fan-

tasie Japonaise, by Henry Lutz tor two flutes, violin,
'cello and piano. This work could really be entitled a
fantastic suite without being misnamed. It is written
in the ultra modern idiom, but not unpleasant. Its
occasional tone shadings are most enjoyable and its
unique periods at times assume an element ot humor,
It is a most ditficult work, particularly for the flutes.
Both Emilio Puyans and Elias Hecht gave thorough en-
joyment as to smoothness of tone, warmth of expres-
sion, fluency of technic and untormity of ensemble. It

was quite a treat to hear Gyula Ormay at his accus-
tomed place interpreting the piano parts with consum-
mate artistry.

The fourth regular concert will take place on Tues-
day evening. January 2Sth, and the program will in-

clude: Quartet op. 16 for strings first public perform-
ance (Frederick Ayres). Suite B minor for flute and
strings (Bach), and Quartet E minor, p^rom My Life
.(Smetana).

FRANCESCA ZARAD BUSY

Francesca Zarad, the distinguished French soprano,
is filling a number of engagements in this vicinity.
Madame Zarad has given concerts in Oroville. Wood-
lands, at the College of Notre Dame. San Jose, and will
fill engagements at the College of the Pacific. San Jose,
and in Salinas. Monterey, Hotel Del Monte, Santa Cruz,
Merced, Modesto, Fresno, Santa Barbara, and will give
two concerts in the Scottish Rite Auditorium, this city,

in the very near future. Madame Zarad has been re-

peating her European successes since her arrival in this
country three years ago.

LOS ANGELES LETTER

(Continued from Page 41

Mrs. Myrtle Pryibil-Colby, soprano, is singing this

week at tlie California Theatre. She has been booked
also for a return engagement. The California Theatre
has changed hands recently and is now owned by the
Goldwyn Film Corporation. Since the new owners have
taken it over a decided effort has been made to engage
good soloists. Credit must be given to Sid. Grau-
nian, who was probably the first in this city to feature
soloists extensively.

Madame Ellen Beach Yaw sang at a Baptist Memorial
Service in Hollywood.

Carrie Louise Dunning, pianist, pedagogue and origin-

ator of the Dunning System of Piano, has arrived in this

city, where she will hold a series of courses and lec-

tures on her system and music in general.

Leopold Godowsky is not going to be able to make
his projected tour of England and the continent, and is

shortly to return 1o Los Angeles. This news is con-
tained in a telegram received by his daughter. Dagmar
Godowsky, who with her mother and sister reside in

this city. The reason for the change in plans, the tele-

gram says, is the tangled passport situation, which Mr.
Godowsky encountered in New York. The noted pian-

ist has spent most of his time here the past several
years, when not engaged in concert tours.

Florence Gleason Davis, vocal pupil of Camillo Engel,
announces a historical program before the Ebell Club
at Fillmore.
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3lR HENRY HEYMAN FETED BY CELEBRITIES

More Than Three Months Devoted to Renewing Old

Friendships With Distinguished Artists and Making
New Ones, Sir Henry Returns Home to Resume

His Activities as Dean of Violinists

As already set forth in these columns. Sir Henry Hey-

man, quite rejuvenated and most enthusiastic, is back

from his Eastern trip, which took him more than three

months, and our readers will, no doubt, be interested

to hear some ot his delightful experiences and the lav-

ish manner in which he was entertained everywhere.

Sir Henry left San Francisco on September 23rd. His

first voluntary stop was made at Columbia. Missouri,

at the University ot Missouri, where he visited his old

friend and former Leipsic classmate. Prof. William H.

Pommer. distinguished composer and Dean of the Music
Department of the University of Missouri, who enter-

tained him with great honor.
From the University of Missouri he went to St. Louis,

where he met another one of his former classmates at

Leipsic, Mr. Marcus J. Epstein, head of the Beethoven
Conservatory, and a number ot other distinguished

people who entertained him. The Guild of Organists

also gave a dinner at which he was the guest of honor.

In Chicago a banquet was given in his honor by the

American Guild ot Violinists, at which its distinguished

president. Alexander Lehmann, presided. He was also

entertained by Dr. Ziegfeld, President Emeritus of the

Chicago Musical College. Felix Borowski. M. Goldblatt.

Madame Julia Rive-King and other leading musicians of

Chicago received him heartily. Mr. and Mrs. Max
Adler and other leading society people also entertained

him.
At his next stop. Pittsburgh, Sir Henry was enter-

tained by the distinguished Charles N. Boyd, other
prominent musicians and society people. In Harris-

burg he was entertained by the eminent artists. Mr. and
Mrs. J. V. Bereghy. He arrived in New York on Octo-

ber 10th, and quickly as possible hurried to Carnegie
Hall, where he heard the first Bodanzky Orchestral Con-
cert of the season. Sir Henry remained in New York
about one monlh. during which time he heard every-

thing of musical importance. Among other great or-

chestras heard were the Philharmonic with Stransky.

the New York Symphony with Damrosch, the Philadel-

phia Orchestra with Stokowsky, the master violinist

and conductor Eugene Ysaye and his Cincinnati Orches-
tra, also the Boston Symphony Orchestra under
Monteus.
Among the artists heard in New Y'ork was Rach-

maninoff in a piano recital. He also heard the great
and only Josef Hofmann, Gabrilowitsch fine as ever,

Percy Grainger and Moiseiwitsch at his debut. Among
the violinists he heard the ever popular Mischa Elman.
the handsome young genius Jascha Heifetz, the delight-

ful French virtuoso Jacques Thibaud, Eddy Brown, who
ranks among the verj' best artists of the day, and Al
bert Spalding at his first appearance after his return
from the war, who was in wonderful form; Toscha
Seidel, Cecil Burleigh. Samuel Gardner, and many other
liant young star Sasclia Jacobson. and many other
violinists. To mention all the artists Sir Henry heard
in New York would require much more space than is

at our disposal. He also attended the famous Biltmore
Morning concerts, as the guest of the beautiful Mrs.
R. E. Johnston.
Other artists of importance heard by Sir Henry in-

cluded Ernest Hutchinson, who played three Beethoven
concertos with the New York Symphony Orchestra,
Willem Willeke conducting. Then he heard the famous
Berkshire Quartet and the greatest of them all, the
Flonzaleys. He heard the Ernest Bloch prize sonata
in which Ferir, the eminent viola player, shone par-
ticularly. Naturally he was entertained by many celeb-

rities, including conductors, violinists and singers, also
Mrs. F. S. Coolidge, who had already honored him with
an invitation to her "Pittsfield" Music Festival. At
"The Bohemians," of which Franz Kneisel is the Presi-

dent, he met all the most distinguished musicians ot
New York. He also was entertained by that distin-

guished artist-illustrator Reginald Birch, an old friend
whom he had not seen in forty-five years, at the Play-
ers' Club. Edwin Booth's old home, at a dinner given
in his honor. A most delightful visit and tea at
Madame Marcella Sembrich's, who looked as young and
charming as ever. He w^as also most cordially enter-

tained by that great master of masters. Leopold Auer.
and his charming niece, the stately Madame Stein.

Among literaly lights whom Sir Henry met was Rob-
ert H. Davis, editor of Munsey's, and his old time friend,

the great Jim Hunecker. There were still more artists,

that intellectual modernist among the younger violin
virtuosi Mayo Wadler, also Albert Soessel and Elias
Breeskin. Some pleasant hours were spent with Rubin
Goldmark, gifted composer following in the footsteps ot

his illustrious uncle Carl Goldmark. He also renewed
an old friendship with the ever youthful world-famed
violin virtuoso Ovide Musin, whose artists violin school
according to the Belgian method, attracts much atten-
tion. And then he rejoiced in the companionship ot
the great and only Franz Kneisel, Louis Svecenski, and
our own young California genius Frederic Jacobi. He
met genial David Bispham, Maurice Sternberger, re-

nowned amateur violini.st. whose hospitality was lavish
beyond description, and Felix Kahn, another millionaire
amateur violinist, who is the possessor of not only a
half a dozen "Strads," but other wonderful master
"fiddles."

After a month's unforgettable stay in New York. Sir
Henry went to Boston where he heard the Boston Sym-
phony Orchestra at two concerts, with Rachmaninoff
as soloist playing his third concerto. In Boston he met
his cherished old friend. Charles Martin Loeffler, and
his genial wife, who entertained him both in Boston
and at their country home. Arthur Foote and his
family received and entertained him with the utmost
cordiality, and an old time Califomian, \Villiam Armes

Fisher, was also very hospitable. Mr. Brennan, ot the

Boston Symphony Orchestra, was exceedingly courte-

ous, and it was an added joy to meet the erudite and
genial Philip Hale. In addition to these fine receptions

Sir Henrj- was entertained by many other prominent
personages and he heard and saw practically everything
worth while in and about Boston.

After a two week's visit in Boston Sir Henry returned

to New York for another three week's stay. -\t this

time an invitation to hear the Flonzaley's at the resi-

dence ot Mme. de Coppet was received. Josef Hof-

mann. also the Flonzaleys. gave an elaborate dinner
in his honor. Leaving New York with many regrets

Philadelphia was his next stopping place. There he
was entertained by Constantin V. Sternberg and others.

Then he left for Cincinnati at the urgent request of

Eugene Ysaye. Here he heard Ysaye and his famous
orchestra in two concerts. He was entertained by M.
and Mme. Ysaye at their beautiful home on several

occasions. A dinner was given in his honor by Miss
Bertha Baur. a most delightful woman and of unusual
executive ability, directress of the Cincinnati Conserva-
tory ot Music, and he was also the guest ot the Hon.
and Mrs. Chas. P. Tatt on two occasions at their pala-

tial residence. Our own distinguished Edgar Stillman

Kelley. and his brilliant wife, were profuse in their

hospitality and they are exceedingly popular in Cin-

cinnati.

After a six days' sojourn in Cincinnati. Sir Henry
journeyed to Baltimore where he met Harold Randolph,
director of the Peabody Conservatorj- of Music, and
other artists; to his great surprise also met his "par-

ticular pet" Josef Hofmann. whose recital he attended.

Since he spent but one day in Baltimore he could only

accept the hospitality of his dear friend Gustav Strube.

conductor of the Baltimore Symphony Orchestra, who
also ranks among the foremost American composers.
In Washington he heard no music, but was entertained

by old friends of the Army and Navy during a number
of days. Then he left for New Orleans, where he re-

mained one week. Here he heard some fine French
opera and splendid artists under the management ot

Harry Brunswick Loeb. He was lavishly entertained

by some of the most prominent people of New Orleans
in true Southern style.. New Orleans was found to be
a most interesting city.

He left New Orleans homeward bound, stopping over
for several days in Los Angeles, where the weather was
warm and beautiful. L. E. Behymer. ever youthful and
sprightly, even after a severe illness, greeted him cor-

dially as did a number ot other society friends. He also

met Walter Henry Rothwell, Adolf Tandler, and was
the guest ot Sylvain Noack, Alexander Saslavsky and
other artists. At the home of his old friend, former
United States Senator Conielius Cole, who is now 97

years young, he received a hearty w"elcome. A delight-

ful luncheon given in his honor by Charles Wakefield
Cadman at the Los Angeles Athletic Club and a bril-

liant "Pop" concert by that great Conductor Rothwell
and his splendid orchestra, brought his Los Angeles
visit to a happy close.

"I must not forget." said Sir Henry, "to make special

mention ot that brilliant lady Harriet Brower. eminent
pianist and authoress, and her charming sister, also

Phillip Gordon and Miss Rose Sutro. A sincere friend-

ship was formed with that delightful and most genial

gentleman Benjamin F. Roeder and his handsome little

son. two inseparable pals. In Cincinnati there was
Chalmers Clifton, composer-conductor, and those "other
two Kelleys." most delightful people, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas J. Kelly of vocal fame, and also the hospitable
home ot the famous Dr. Sattler.

Sir Henry reached San Francisco, to his great joy,

on the day before the New- Year, glad to be home again
to celebrate, and on Friday. January 2nd. he made his

first appearance this season a.s an auditor at the seventh
regular s>Tnphony concert, and it gave him the greatest
pleasure to note that, after having heard all the orches-
tras in the East, he thoroughly enjoyed the concert
under the masterly guidance of Alfred Hertz.

Sir Henry speaks of this trip as being wonderful in

every respect. His friends among the celebrities being
legion, literally overwhelmed him with honors and
marked hospitality to the fullest extent—"but after all

it's awfully good to be home again."

THE MINNEAPOLIS ORCHESTRA PROGRAMS

Three fine and thoroughly delightful symphony pro-

grams have been arranged tor the San Francisco per-

formances by Director Emil Oberhoffer ot the Minne-
apolis Symphony Orchestra. The third annual tour of

this organization will bring it to this city on February
6th, Tth and 8th. when three night concerts will be
given at Scottish Rite Auditorium, at Sutter Street and
Van Ness Avenue. It is but rarely that San Francisco
music lovers can hear s.vmphony programs at night,

and this will be an excellent opportunity to hear im-

portant programs otherwise missed, because of business
engagements or social duties in the afternoons.
For his first program Oberhoffer has chosen the clas-

sical Brahms Symphony No. 4, also the overture of
.Mendelssohn's "A Midsummer Night's Dream," De-
bussy's prelude ".\pres midi d'un Faune," Gliero's Sym-
Iihonic poem "The Sirens." and the finale to Wagner's
•Rheingold, " (the entrance ot the Gods into Valhalla).
On Saturday night the SjTiiphony will be Rachmaninoff's
No. 2 and Beethoven's No. 4 Fidelio overture, Ravel's
Spanish Rhapsodic and the Prelude to Wagner's "Meis-
tersingers" will be the other works. Sunday night a
Wagner-Tschaikowsky program will be given, with
Harriet McConnell, American contralto, as soloist.

Tschaikowsky's Symphonie No. .5. the Prelude and Love-
Death from 'Tristan and Isolde" and the "Ride of the
Valkyries" are the orchestral numbers, while Miss Mc-
Connell's solo will be the "Farewell Ye Hills," aria

from Tschaikowsky's opera "Joan of Arc." Tickets for

the Minneapolis orchestra concerts are now on sale at

Sherman. Clay & Co.'s.

An ArtiSl: of Distindt Personality

Available on Pacific Coast in Concert, Recital,

Oratorio, Festival.

For iDformation address

JESSICA COLBERT, Hearst Building

SAN FRANCISCO

LEADING CONCERT ATTRACTIONS
Management SELBY C. OPPENHEIMER

^ MINNEAPOLIS W
SVMPiiorlY^^ ORCHESTRA
EMIL OBERHOFFER -CONDUCTOR

Three "Night" Symphonies

Friday - Saturday - Sunday

Nights - Feb. 6, 7, 8.

SCOTTISH RITE HALL

Special p]a1f«>rniH built to ncroninioiliile

25 niiiKicions and perfect acoiiHticH

GRKAT PROOIl-VMS include IlrahniH Fourth,

THchaikoivNky Fifth nud Kaclinianiiiofr S>ni-

pIiouieK.

Tickets, 92.00. »1..V>, *1.00 (tax extra), XOW nt

Sherman, (lay A: Co. 'b

JASCHA

GREATEST
VIOLINIST
IN THEWOR L D

Only Two Concerts in Northern Cal.

AUDITORIUM

Sunday Afts. r'ati's

•HEIFKTZ in tli> sulirenie Mensntion of tlie

niiiKienI «i>rltr'

Tiikrln \0\V OX S.VLE nt Sherman, flny & to.>

I'rim, tl.OO to 113.00 (tox extra)

^teiiiATay Piano I'ned

( OlllVfi

—

SOPHIE BRASLAU
Lendlus Contralto Metropolitan Opera Company
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Management Antonia Sawyer

GRAINGER
Steinway Piano, Columbia and Duo-art Records

Season 1919-1920

Coa^ to Coa^ Tour

From New York to California

From Texas to NorthweSl: Canada

224-220 Grant Avenue

PODESTA AND BALDOCCHI
FLORISTS

•San Francisco

SYMPHONYORCHESTRA
ALFREoHeirrz Conductor.

7th "POP" CONCERT
(I Kit \N Tin: ATIIK

M M»\\ AF'I I.HNOON. JAM AUA Jr.. at lIi^T. Mmrp
>I;ir*'li >lilitiiirc, Si'liiihcrl : IV-til*' SiiMo, 1>4'Imimm> :

"liiA iliitioii to llif l>an<-t',*' Wo her; "Lo^e Dream,"
I.iM/t ; '*I)re«iii»," A\ asner: "*>UI Folks at Hi»iiie,'*

Itiisrh; "Per|»etiuini >lolMle," Jnliniiii Slrnii?*>*; "Sere-
luule," lloN7.ko»Nki; "Caprieeio KNinifj^iiui." ItiniMki-
KiirsiikoM'.
I»KI<KS—2.*ic, r.Oe, rr>c, %\ (\0 W AK TAX)
TJeketH nt Sliennan, Clay Hi, C'o.'n; at theatre on

<-<iiieert «la>« only.

>r:\T—Juu. 'M\ nufl Fell. I. Otli Pair Syniphonieii
UA.IirrW VTTI,, Soloist

GRAND OPERA SEASON
CURRAN THEATRE

Two Weeks, Beginning Monday, Feb. 2
Sea^oii'M Only K% eiit in >IiiN)e-l)rnniH

FORTiM-: (;\i,ro
I'resouls (he

San Carlo Grand Opera Company
Aineriea'N t>iil>' TouriiiK 0|ier:i(i«' tlrKaui^'atloii

11)0 MenilUTN. Siiperh S:t-iiipii<»iiy OrelieMtra
l.aruie and llrilliaiit ClioniH

Itfuiitifiil Seeiile ln%est iliire. Coni|>lete Prod uetiohm
iWKN'i'v i>isri\«;i isF.i) i:i kopi:a\ am> a>if,k-
( \\ ARTISTS, l\<MI)l\<; MAW NOT HKFORK
iii-:ari> hfri: with this i;itKA r singixc: iiodv

THE REPERTOIRE:

FIRST \\i:i;k
>loiHhiy, Fel>riiai-> 1', HMiOLFTTO; TueMtlay, AII>\:
WeiliieMilav lint.. IIAUTHX. A\eiIneN<hiy K\e.. CAR-
Mi:\: Tliiir»«<la>. MMK. HI TTFRFI.A : Friilay, < \-
V \1.M':RI V Rl STM V> A ami PAtil.l \(< I: Satur-
day', ^latiiiee, I.A 1101IF>1K: Saturday F]^-eiiinK;< H-
TRt>V ATORK.

SECOM) WKEK
Sunday, February S, I,A FORZA I)FL HFSTIXO;
Monday, |,1 < l\; Tuesday. LA <;iO< ()M>\; Wednes-
day. ( \HMi:>; Ihursday Matinee. MMF. Bl T'lKR-
FI-\ ; Thursday Fvenin^. AII>A: Friday, I, A IIO-
HEMK: Saturday Matinee. ROMKO AM) JIT.IKT;
Satnrilny Kveninu. MASKIOI) KAI.I,.

rRICKP—Nights and Saturday Matinee; Orch. (ali).

$:;.nO. Bale: (1st S rows), $2; (next S rows). $1.50.
Gallery: (1st T rows). $1; remainder, 50c. Wed. and
Thur. Mat.: Orch. (all). %'l. Bale: (1st S rows),
$1.50; (next S rows (|1.00). Gallery (all), 50c.

War Tax Extra)
MAIL ORDERS NOW, SEA SALE NEXT T

3luil OrderK \on-. Seat Hale >'ext Thursday
Pacific Coast Tour Under Direction

Ellison-White Musical Bureau. Portland

HERMAN HELLER
4o\m < riNi. THF

CALIFORNIA THEATRE ORCHESTRA
ORCHESTRA OF 30

EDHIK HORTOX
onsole of the World's ijirK^^^t

Orehestral OrKUn

KELLAR-FOX SCHOOL OF MUSIC
MRS. ALICE KKI,I,AH-FOX, Direotur

]005 Fillniurt; SI,. Curuer McAllister. Phone Park ITItS.

Resideucc: 02 Baker St. near llaigbt. Phone Park 17S2
AI.l, IlRAXfllF.S OF Ml Slf

ALICE

GENTLE
MKZZO SOPRATS'O

La Sealn (Milauo), Metropolitan Ofiern Hoii.se t\e%v

^ orkO ; Braeeale Opera Conipauy (Havaua)

1-:xelii.si\e >Iauaeeinent: Ifaeusel A Jones. Aeolian Hull. Xcw York. Available for C'i>neert« on I'aeifie Const.

.Vddress: Paeiflo Const >luslcnl Review, SOI Kohler *fc Chase Ruilding, San Franeiseo

ROADS OF DESTINY AT THE ALCAZAR

The quarter century reputation of the Alcazar's stock
production is based upon class and quality. Not for a
long time have these factors found such brilliant demon-
stration as in Ditrichstein's romantic comedy "The
Matinee Hero" this week. The success of Clay Clement
has been no less emphatic than that of Fay Courteney.
They are delightful and fini.'^hed artists each with dis-

tinctive individuality. Both will find scope for power-
ful acting in Channing Pollock's tremendous New York
success of last season "Roads of Destiny," never acted
Ijere. To secure the title and a single idea Pollock
bought the dramatic rights to a famous O. Henry story
of the same name. He has evolved an extraordinary,
soul stirring exposition of human emotions, the argu-
ment of which is the inevitability of Fate. Fine writ-

ing, skillful characterization and throbbing, quivering
suspense are combined in what may be termed intel-

lectual melodrama. A prologue sounds the prophecy
that "on e\'ery road waits that which was intended; at

e\ery end of the earth man finds his destiny." The first

two acts are the visions of a poetic inventor, vivid

characters, with slight variation of names, are depicted
in the contrasting environments of a gambling house
in the Cooper River District of Alaska, and a fashion-

able summer home oh Long Island. The final episode
reverts to the scene of the prologue, a farmhouse in

.\ebraska. Fay Courteney has wide sweep of emotion
to depict as the Rose of the roulette wheel; a refined,

artistic society woman and a half demented house maid.
Mr. Clement personates the young Nebraska farmer
with the soul of a poet and the brain of an inventor.

The exacting cast includes Brady Kline, Irving Dillon.

Al. Cunningham, Clifford Alexander, Rafael Brunetto,
Emily Pinter and Grace Johnson.
Cleve Kinkead's virile and timely American play,

"Common Clay" will be given the week of February 1st,

to be followed by the first dramatic showing here of

the Oliver Morosco absurdity "Please Get Married," a
whirlwind honeymoon farce, of pink pajama fiber, but
piquant without uprooting proprieties.

Colorful
I

Coloratura^'!

otellalcJaca!
C oloratiaLA ^r Soprano |

Berkeley, Cal. j

LILLIAN BIRMINGHAM
< o\TRAi/ro

Teneher of SiiiKin^. foinplete tourse of <>t>eratio Tiahi-
Inc. 27.10 I'leree St. Tel. Fillmore 4.'.'i;t.

MR. AND MRS. GEO. KRUGER
\RTISTK' PIANO I\STRVCTIO\

Resideuee: IWOri Saeranieutn St. Phone Franklin lOSO.

Studio. Kohler &. ChnHC Building, Room.s lOOD-lOlO. IMione
Kearny r»4.14.

EMERSON
PIANOS
Satisfying in Tone
Dependable in C^ality

Reasonable in Price

Sherman,May& Go.

Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco

Fonrtecntli and CIa.v Streets, Oakland

Saeramento Fresno \'allejo Stockton San Jose

Chamber Music Society
of San Francisco

tF.uadeil b, Eliai Hecbtl

LOIIS PKRSIXGKR,
Director nnd First Violin

LtX'IS I''tHll> Seeonil Violin
IIDRVCI: llltlT'l'. Violiineello
>\TH\\ FlHl.srilM;. Aloln
^I.IAS lii;t HI'. FInle

GVILA ORMAV. Piano, .Vssisting Artis

Mnnneement JE:SSICA COLBERT

llenrst llnildiui; San Frnueiseo, Cal.

I^FRARU

TAILLAISDIER
PIAMST. ORtiAMST, TFACHER

fhoir IJireetor nt St. Frnneis dc Snies Church, Oakland.
Studio. 20<i I'aeitie llldu.. Sixteenth and .Iffterhon. i)nklnnd.

(ii-^brum
O'FARRKI-L, Between STOCKTOX nnd POWELL
Week Beelnniu^ THIS SVXD.W AFTER.\00>"

SIATIXKE EVERY DAA
THE BEST IN VVIDEVILLE

"The Rainhow Coektnil." «ith Ilriiee De l.ede nnd
Helen t'o.i ne, a La" renee Seh« ah Prod net ion : Le«
II rice. aNsi.sled l>>' Adelaide Vinson and Ruhe Ileek-
*\i(li. in Dnnees and Tunes of llUJt; L>ons nnd ) oseo.
\'aude\ ille Fa\ o rites; Boh Hall, the Externporn ne-
ons Chap: "Extra Dry.** William 11. Fried lander's
Sparkling Musieal Comedy Hit; MeRae nnd ClepTR.
I lit> Intruder and the (tueeii of the Wheel; Harr>
Rohertson. the Popular Tenor; Ruth Budil. the tiirl

«ith the Smile.

EveninK l*rioes—15e. 2.>c, JtOe. THc and $1
3latinee Prlecs—15e, 2rir. SOc, 73e

EXCEPT SATIRDAVS, SVNDAVS AND HOLIDAYS
Phoue Douglas 70
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ACHrEVING SUCCESS AS AN ACCOMPANIST

No Disappointed Pianist Can Hope to Succeed in This
Difficult Field, Declares Frank La Forge—Lack of
Technique the Great Barrier—How to Earn

Money While Studying

By HARRIET BROWER
(From Musical America. November 15. 1919)

Frank La Forge has in the short space of a little over
ten years worked his way up as an accompanist to the
very summit of successful achievement. He has made
a name which is known all over the musical world. And
he has made it with entirely legitimate means; in other
words, with talent and hard work, and as the result of
the most thorough preparation.
Those who know of Mr. La Forge only as an accom-

panist may not realize perhaps that he is a highly
trained pianist and teacher of that instrument. If they
do know of his two-fold activity, they may overlook
the fact that he is a composer of no small gifts, whose
songs are sung by the greatest artists. And, as if these
gifts were not enough, he has won much fame as a
vocal coach, who is working with some of the most ad-
mired artists of our time, and whose days, when not on
tour with some renowned singer, are entirely filled with
lessons.

In spite of being so pressed for time and so besieged
with pupils, Mr. La Forge welcomed the writer in his
spacious studio, and chatted for an hour, as though he
had all the time in the world, disclosing the fact that,

while being an artist, he is also a modest, high-minded
American gentleman.

"I receive letters almost daily," began Mr. La Forge,
"from all over the country written by ambitious young
people, who are eager to know how to get started as an
accomranist. Many pupils come to me to study this

art. They are usually people who have played the
piano for a number of years, who. failing to make a
financial success out of their attainments, and hearing
that the field of accompanying offers substantial returns
to the competent ones, think they can enter it with
little trouble. Indeed they think almost any one can
play accompaniments, showing they have little or no
concerlion of the requirements; if they had they would
not be so ready to rush into the work.
"The real accompanist of to-day is not a disappointed

soloist, who turns to this means of livelihood; he is an
artist who has thoroughly equipped himself for this
career. He must have a finely developed technic, cap-
able of the greatest possible dynamic variation; an in-

tuitive sense that rises to all emergencies; a knowl-
edge of languages, and an adaptability to all styles of
interpretation. Very often the accompanist fails be-
cause he thinks the music entrusted to him is too sim-
ple to need study, and so merely reads it off. leaving
most of the beauties of the score unrevealed. Such an
one will never pass the point of being a mere routiner;
he will never become an artist.

Lack of Technique

"Among the hundreds who come to me for advice, the
principal fault is a lack of technique. They evidently
think it requires no technique to accompany a singer!
How are such people to cope with the songs of Schubert
or Schumann, to say nothing of Debussj'" and the mod-
ernsl And the art of pedalling: is that to be gained
by m'^rely working with a singer? Xo; these things must
be studied separately and the accompaniment prepared
as though it were a piano solo.

"But first of all technique must be mustered. Players
who try to accompany seem to imagine they must play
in a soft, uncertain, colorless fashion, with a relaxed
and nerveless touch. Such a touch will never get them
anywhere. With such a touch they can never bring
out a melody, make an effect or play with light and
shade. I can do nothing with them unless they are
willing to come right down to first principles and build
up their technique from the bottom.
"They must first learn to hold up the hand in an easy,

arched positicn. Then comes finger action. With a
flabby hand, fingers held close to the keys and inert
movements, one can never learn to play with style or
variety of touch. So the necessary firmness of hand,
easy condition of arm and precise movements of fingers
must be acquired before the playing of any pieces can
be thought of. How long this will take depends en-

tirely on the mentality of the pupil; his ability to grasp
the ideas, willingness to apply them and the time he
will spend. I can say that a large proportion of these
coming to me are in this same deplorable condition of
technical incompetence.
"One great cause for this condition is the very general

misapprehension of the principle of relaxation. People
think that in order to attain relaxation, they must 'let

go' all over. This they do with a vengeance. Their
touch is inert and fiabby. with no decision, resonnance
or tone in it. I say to them 'If you walk on the street,
or go up stairs or down, you don't sham.ble along, with
every muscle so loose and relaxed that you are in dan-
ger of falling any moment. Xo. you hold yourself erect
and step out with precision. And so you should handle
your muscles and the keys of the piano, with precision."

"it is plain, then, that before one can get started as
an accompanist, one must have a dependable technique
and some such equipment as I have already mentioned.

Earning One's Way
"Another question is put to me so frequently that I

feel a little light on the subject may be of interest to
many. The question is: 'How may I earn a part of my
expenses while in New York, studying to become an
accompanist.
"The most natural way of earning money while study-

ing is. of course, to accompany singers during their
study hours. This is often a delightful and instructive
experience for the pupil, depending on the knowledge
and disposition of the singer. The fee is anywhere
from one to two dollars, and the accompanist is ex-
pected to go to the singer's home or studio. Xaturally

Edward Schlossberg
California's Pianist

Available

for

San Francisco

and Vicinity

in

February

and March

1920

What a Few Pacific Coast Critics Say:

RAY C. B. BROWN. San Fiancisco Ezaminet.Juh 13. 1919:
"Here is an artist unheralded by the enconiums of critics and press

agents, who has the equipment of technique and the quality of mind,
that go to the making of a solid reputation. An individual interpre-
tative insight and directed by an eager and questing mentality."

ALFRED MET2GER. Pacific Coast Musical Reeien. Juh, 12. 1919:
"Technically and musically he gave evidence of unquestionably

sound musicianship. He exhibited a virility of execution and thorough-
ness of grasp."

W. H. PORTERFIELD. San Diego San. June 13. 1919:

Edward Schlossberg, pianist, is an artist destined to liigh di."?tinc-

tion. He is equipped to interpret with beauty and distinction, not
only the classic masters of the past, but the most ultra of th«^ ultra-
modern French school. Schlossberg's playing has character and imagi-
nation."

TYNDALL GRAY, in Musical Courier:
*

"Edward Schlossberg revealed that innate sense of artistry which
creates pleasure in the listener—that certain something that some call
fire and others conviction—the quality that illuminates. He shows a
poetic conception in all he plays. He is by every instinct, a pianist.
Schlossberg easily arouses interest in his work and impresses his audi-
ence with his sincerity and heroic disposition."

ADDRESS

EDWARD SCHLOSSBERG
208 C STRKET S\\ UlKiiO, fVI..

this takes much time, and there is the indisposition of

the singer to be reckoned with, as she may have a cold

or be otherwise prevented from keeping the appoint-
ment. This is a serious question and should be taken
into consideration when the engagement is made.
"A regular weekly arrangement is more satisfactory.

For this reason, it is always well to have a class, how-
ever small, of piano pupils, as they are much more de-

pendable than singers, as an income consideration.
Then, too, the time which one sacrifices to the singers
is usually that part of the day which should be devoted
to the study of technique and the various branches of
piano playing necessary to the art of the accompanist.
However, if the singer proves to be an intelligent and
capable worker, the future accompanist gains much
from their .work together, and the benefit is more than
merely a financial one.
"When the technique has been prepared, as I have

indicated, we begin to study the accompaniments them-
selves, chorsing the old Italian arias of the Scarlattis
and many others found in the anthology of old music.
Then we gradually work on to more modern songs.
"My principle is that all accompaniments should be

'worked out' just as thoroughly as piano pieces are.

and not merely 'read off'; that the duty of the player is

not merely to keep with the singer, but to play his music
as an integral part of the song. Jn many numbers the
greatest part of the composition, musically speaking, is

entrusted to the piano. What must be the result if

the accompanist is only an indifferent player, no matter
how great the soloist may be.

"Every singer ought to be able to play the piano with
some degree of facility; he needs this knowledge for

his own good, for his equipment as a musician, for his

self respect. At times this knowledge is absolutely
imperative. Yet how many singers know anything
about the piano? Comparatively few, especially among
the Tren. Some of them can hardly pick out their parts
with one finger. It is a great handicap.

Memorizing Accompaniments
"I always made it a point, even from the first, to

know my accompaniments very thoroughly, both the
words as well as the music. On one of my trips to

Europe I provided myself with a lot of songs and arias,

and spent many hours in my stateroom, committing
these to memory. Soon after my arrival in Berlin. I

had the opportunity, one evening, to play for a great
singer. When she did not happen to find the music for

some of the songs. I could play for her. for I knew them
from memory. I soon after secured an engagement to

tour America as her accompanist. I played all her
music from memory, and have kept to the custom ever
since. I do most of the memorizing mentally, away
from the instrument.
'You are right in thinking the work of the concert

pianist and the accompanist are very different; indeed
they are quite opposed to each other. A concert pianist
must have great brilliancy, combined with power. To
play for a singer these qualities must be toned down
and subdued. Such great power is not essential to the
accompanist; still he must have it. His touch must he
somewhat veiled, yet not flabby for all that. It is a
very nice distinction. The concert pianist does not
generally grasp this idea of the veiled touch; therefore
he seldom plays a perfect accompaniment. This touch
would work harm to his concert equipment if he should
really acquire it. Therefore it is better to keep the two
vocations apart, if possible, so thai each may perfect

himself in his own metier."

GIACOMO MINKOWSKI
MME. MINKOWSKI

l.nlf iif \e«' \'ork. Berlin mil] Drefclen. Voi-iil ^rlinol.
Suite r>07, Kniiler A. Cliiise IliiililillK

FAVOUS OPERA STAR AT COLUMBIA TOMORROW

Mme. Helen Stanley will make her first Saa Fran-
cisco concert appearance at the Columbia Theatre i"-

morrow afternoon. As a concert artist Madame StanU y

excels, and such writers as Pierre V. R. Key, \Vm. J.

Henderson, Richard Aldrich and Sigmund Spaeth, place
her among the foremost American artists. - Elmer
Zoller, one of the finest pianists now in this country, ;>

making the present tour with Mme. Stanley, and \\;11

preside at the piano in to-morrow's event. This ni"-i

unusual and delightful program of works is schedul' 1,

the list including many compositions seldom presenT^ d

in this city: S'ingania chi crede (Opera of Mednr.i

(Sarti), New Love (Mendelssohn!, Hush a ha Birdie

Croon (Old Scotch Border Nurse Song) (.\rr, by Mi
fat). Maiden at the Spring (C. Goldmarkl, Proraenad.
Mule (Fourdrain). Contemplation (Widor), The Cucki u.

Tell Me Why Are the Roses So Pale iTschaikowsky)

;

Aria of Leonora I Les Regrets) from Le Tasse (God-

ard): Beau Soir (Debussy), Le Rouet (Paladilhe). Le
Cclibri (Chaussoni, Nocturne (des Cantilenesl (Pol-

dowski); 'My Love is a Muleteer (F, de Nogero), Twi-
I'ght (K. A. Glen), Sonny Boy (Pearl CurranI, I Know
(G. Ferrar), (Dedicated to Mme, Stanley),

SASLAVSKY CONCERT DATES CHANGED
To meet the general demand for evening concerts,

the dates for the Saslavsky Chamber Music Society

concerts have again been changed. They will be given

on Monday evenings, February 2nd, March 1st, April

19th, May 3rd, 19th, 24th, at S:30 o'clock in Sorosis Hall.

Alexander Saslavsky, Otto King, Ada Clement and
Marie Sloss are the artists appearing, and subscribers

and music lovers are urged to bear in mind the change
of dates. This series of concerts will be under the

personal management of Mrs, Edith L, O'Brien, 104o

Green street, to whom all inquiries should be address-'l.

MILL VALLEY MUSICAL CLUB CONCERT
The Mill Valley Musical Club presented its third pro-

gram on Tuesday evening, January 13th. The growing
interest shown is indeed gratifying, the membership
doubling itself in leaps and bounds, making the future

possibilities most encouraging. The president, Miss
Ethel A. Johnson, introduced an unusually interesting

program made up of local active members and outside

talent. Miss Althea Burns, of San Francisco, won high-

est praise for her artistic renditions and her voice, -^o

round and velvet, not lacking in brilliancy.

Thomas and Miss Jensen also won praise and entlm
a*--m was manifest, as they are active members. Tiie

sketch by Kenneth Perkin, of the I'niversity of Cali-

fornia, under the direction of Chas, Pool, was in keep-

ing with the Christmas spirit and realistically present

by light of candles and a bright flame and the hearth

for the back ground. The carols sung by the concealed

choir gave atmosphere: Soprano solos—^Jewel Song
from Faust (Gounod), Oh Sleep! Why Dost Thou Leave
Me (Handel), Rejoice Greatly. Oh Daughter of Ziott

(Handel), Miss Althea Burns; Piano—Esotik (Grieg),

Concert Paraphrase, Miss Mildred Jensen; Sketch

—

Song of Sixpence (Kenneth Perkins), Francois Villon,

Chas. Pool, Dubertreaux, Robert Heide, Jacquic, Miss
Myrtle Welti: Choir— Mrs. Garrett, soloist, Mrs. James
Stewart. Mrs. Leigh Hemingway, Arthur Thomas, Leigh
Hemingway: Tenor solos—Creole Lover's Song (Dudley
Buck), Ah! Moon of My Delight (Liza Lehmann),
-Arthur Thomas, Mrs, \V, S, Neelands, accomjianist;

Songs—Herodiade Massenet), Phyllis Has Such Charm-
ing Graces (Young), Songs M.v Mother Taught Me
(Dvorak), Weathercock and the Maiden (Pasmore),
,Miss .Mthea Burns, Miss Eva Walker, accompanist.
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Grand Prix, Porta
Grand Prixe, St. Loait

L HE richness, evenness, depth and

J
charm cf Baldwin tone cannot be

^ duplicated. Only with the Bald-
win Piano canit be produced be-
cause only the Baldwin has the

acoustic properties capable of its develop-
ment. Those who approach the selection of a
piano unprejudiced and with open mind find
the Baldwin a revelation.
It Ton arr i(i(«ml«d is Ibv ptircliaav of a rrallr h.\g'h-

pradp pikDo, Irt lu t«ll joa abont the KttruUTe offer xe
ve now making.

^hfflJaliliuin^Jiaiio (Company

310 Sutter St. San Francisco, Cal

KAJETAN ATTL MR. J. B. ATWOOD

The San Francisco Savings and Loan Society
SAVINGS (THE SAX FRANCISCO HANK) COMMERCIAL

526 Cnlifornia Street. Snn Francisco, Cal.

>Icnilier "f the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco
Menit»er of the Associated Savings Banks of San Francisco

MISSIO-V BRANCH, Mission and 21»t Streets
PARK-PRESIDIO DISTRICT BRANCH, Clement and Tth Ave.
HAIGHT STREET BRANCH, Halgfat and Belvedere Streets

DECEMBER 3I(h, 1919
Assets _ »64,107,311.13
Deposits tilt.««J»,72-l.l.-

Capital Actually Paid Up l.OOO.OOUO.ou
Reserve and Contingent Funds 3,4:t7,r»>i7.tH>

Employees' Pension Fund 31S,7S0.4S

OFFICERS—.TOHX A. BUCK. President ; GEO. TOURNY, Vice-President and
Manager; X. H. P.. .SCHMIDT. Vice-President and Cashier; E. T. KRUSE Vice-
President; A. H. MUT.LER. Secretary; WM. D. NEWHOUSE. .-Assistant Secretary
WILLIAM HERMANN. GEO. SCHAMMEL, G. A. BELCHER. R. A. LAUEXSTEIX
Assistant Cashiers; C. W. HEYER, Manager Mission Branch; W. C. HEYEr'
Manager Park-Presidio District Branch; O. P. PAULSEN', Manager Haight Street
Branch; GOODFELLOW, EELLS. MOORE & ORRICK. General Attorneys.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS—JOHN A. BUCK. GEO. TOURNY, E. T KRUSE
A H. R. SCHMIDT, I. N. -WALTER. HUGH GOODFELLOW. A. HAAS, E n'
VAN BERGEN. ROBERT DOLLAR. E. A. CHRISTENSON. L S SHERM4N

Miss Teodelinda Teran
CELLO and PIANO
ARTIST TEACHER

Late of Royal .\cademy. London
Studio. Mt Gaffney Building

376 Sutler St. Phone Douglas ilii

Tuesday and Thursday Mornings

LEDA CARNAHAN
DR.VMATIC SOPR.\\0

Soloist SI. Slary'a Cathedml. Pupil of I.illi

Lchmann. Scientific Voice Placenient,

Coachine. Studio: I*ac, Mus. Society, 1003

K. & C. Dldg. Res. Phone, Sutter IZTtU).

ANN DARE STUDIO
FORMKll PLV^KRS" ( 1,1 B THKATRE

Available for ^luNiealeH, Recitals and Pri-
vate Thentrical!*—Rent Reasonable.
a2»!t ("ln> Street Tel. Fillnxtre 47-::

MRS, EDWARD E. BRUNER
Soprano. Available nt Sliort \o1ice for
SnbHlitute Choir A\ ork. Studio: S."iO 4;!rd
.\ veil lie. Phone Pacific Tilf^O.

JACK EDWARD HILLMAN
H VRiroNK

1000 Kohler & Chnse Hide Tel. Kenrny M5-*
Residence I'hone Franklin TiOOK

RUDY SEIGER
General Mu.Hlcnl Director

D. 31. IJnard HotelK Pnlnee and Fairmont
in San FrnnciNeo

MARIE SLOSS
PIANIST .WD TEACHER

Kohler & Chase Bids Tel. Kearny .-.J.Vt

MISS IMOGEN PEAY
ACCO:ilPA\IST—COACH

Lately of Witherspoun Studios, New York
Res. Phiine West :t2:t4.

Nft.t K4ililer A Cliuse llldg., San Franeiseo.

ALLAN BIER
Teacher of IMano nnd Theorv

CONCERT PIAMST
=302 Stelner St. Tel. Fillmore 2315

PERCY A. R. DOW
TEACHER OF VOH E

Studln.s: S02 Kohler A Chase ItldR.. S. F.
ri«22 t»cean Vie« Dr.. Onkland I Residence i

MRS. CHARLES POULTER
SOPRANO SOLOIST

Voice Culture. Piano. ."^SS 27th St., Oak-
land. Tel. 2079. Kohler & Chase BidK.,
WedneKdays Tel. Kearny :>454.

Mrs. William Steinbach
VOICE CII.TCUE

Studio:

002 KOHLER & CH.\SE BLDG.
San Franclseo Phone: Kearny 5454

ROBERT T. RIETZ
PIANO TUNER AND REPAIRER

With Sherman, Clay i Co. For Tea Years
42S BELVEDERE ST. TEL. PARK 4804.

IDA G. SCOTT
DRAMATIC SOPRANO

Veatman Gri filth Principle of
Voice EmisNion

Knhlcr A Chnse nide. Tel. Kearny .•i-154.

THE PASMORE SYSTEM OF
VOCAL TECHNIC

Df^\"El,OPS: Enduriue beauty of tone:
full power without forcing and without
I08H of quality: delicacy without weak-
ness: complete ran^e without muscular
effort ; perfect inlonnlion.
Residence Studio: 1470 Washing ton. nenr

H.* de. Phone Frnnkiin S.IC.

MISS CHRISTINE HOWELLS
FI.l 1 1ST

\\nilal»lc for i oncerts as Soloist or for
<Htlicn(o A\'ork. Res., Belvedere, ^lariu
County. 'I'd. Belvedere 11\V

HENRIK GJERDRUM
PIWI-T A\D TEACHER

Ht.'IJ l.euvenworth St. Phone Prospect *HS2

Short Pedagogical Music Course '

1 ReinlinK. 2 Si;;hl SinKing:.
:i Iniproi isinc 4 >l e 1 o d i c

i

Dietnfifku. ."» Ear F e e 1 i o c
d Rote Sons.

7 Rliytlini and Rhythmic Dietnlion
s Iveybonrd nnd Written Harmony
n Keyboard. Sharp, F'lat, etc.
O Scientific PednsoKy

11 How to correlate precediuR sub-
jects with the FIRST year's I

piano work. I

Price of this COURSE is: Cash I

wtth Application $25. or $35 in
Three Payments—$15 Down, bal-
ance in TWO Monthly Payments.

Effa Ellis Perfield Mdsic School. Idc.
950 McCIurg- BIdg.. 21S S. Wabash

i

Avenue, Chicago, Illinois
58 West 40th St., New York City

V

HARP VlllTlUSt>
Soloint San Franeiaco Srmphoav Orohea- ^*'" "•"•''•ve Piiiiila in I-inuo, Voiee Cul

lli^lruclk.n!'''""
'"' C»»<-»'-<»- Reeltal. and ture. Ilarmonr and Compoaition, niter Sep-

Studlo: 1004 Kohler & Chaae Building
Res. Phone Bay \iew Ollt

temher lat. Appointment by .Mail. Room
1001 Kohler & Chaae Bldg., San Franeiaeo.

CECIL FANNING, Baritone ^ME. M. E. VINCENT, Voice
H. B. TL'RPIN, Accompaniat

Address: L. E. Behymer, Auditorium Bldg.,
Lob Angeles, Cal,, or Mrs. Jessica Colbert,
401 Hearst Bldg., San Francisco, Cal.

MISS EMILIE LANCEL
>IEZZO SOPR.WO

CONCERT .AND OPER *
1102 P\aE ST. Tel. Park .-SSSO

ERNST WILHELMY
\"«i«-e; Correct Interpretation ^*t Classics;
Drama and Poetry. Studios: Gallney Hldg.,
;i7*! Sutter St., S. F., Phone: Douglas .\"»7

-.

und ::4;il Collese Ave., Berkelev. Telephone
lUrkelcy Ml.'J.

MRS. A. F. BRIDGE
TEACHER OF SINGIXG

Studio: l!):;o Scott S(. Phone Fillmore l."t;i

Studio: V2'^ GEARY ST.
Phone Franklin 4620

HELEN COLBURN HEATH
Soprano Soloiat First I nilarian Chureh, audTemple ICmnnn El. \ oeal Inatruelion, Con-
eertJVork. 233!) Clay St. Phone W eat 4S90

Mme. M. TROMBONI
VOICE IM'EltPRETATlOV

Koliler A: Chn«e IlldR. Phone Kearny .M.->4

MARIE PARTRIDGE PRICE
Soprano Soloist—Tcnchcr of Sin^inf^. Re-
citals. Concerts, Chureh nnd Oratorio. 1000Pace "Street. Phone Pnrk S7,

Lydia Sturtevant, Contralto
Opera. Concerto, Oratorio

Studio: 2IfiS Shnttuck Avenue. Rerkelev
Phone llerkelcy 131

MME. ISABELLE MARKS Marion Ramon Wilson
COXTRALTO

Voice Culture. Suite "C" Kohler & Chase
Iluildin;;. Telephone Kenrny Z,A7^A.

ALMA SCHMIDT- KENNEDY
PIAVIST

Studios: San Francisco, Hotel \'omiandie.
Sutler aud Gough Streets. Berkelev. 1535
Euclid .\\c. Phone llerkelcy S,-,.ir>.

ACHILLE L. ARTIGUES
Graduate Scholn Cnntorum, Paris

Orfiran, I'inuo, Hnrni<»ny. Counter Point.
Studio: Arrilla;;;a .^lusical Colleee. Res.,
I3S EiKhth Ave., S. F. Phone Pacific .".740.

ANIL DEER STUDIO
7!> (enlrnl Aienue. Plionc Pnrk 1003

By Appointment Only

Evelyn Sresovich Wau-e
IMAM)

2403 IliiohnDan Street Phone \\eat 3558

Joseph George Jacobson
I'l \ NO

\'ZZfi 1 alifornlfl **t. Phone Franklin 1746

— ROSE RELDA CAILLEAU
Opera Conilque, Paris

Studio: 3107 \\nshlnt;ton Street
Phone Finnwire 1H47

SIR HENRY HEYMAN
SOLO VIOLIMST MISICAL DIRECTOR
Teacher Violin, Viola. Ensemble Playlug
434 Spruce Street. Phone Fillmore 1131

JOHN W. METCALF
Pianoforte aud Harmony Instruction
Studio: 816 First Savings Bank BIdg.

Oakland. Phone Oakland 3172
Residence Phone. Berkeley 603^

Geo. Stewart McManus, Pianist
47 G \FF.\EV Bl II.niXG, 376 Sutter Street
S. F. Phone. Kearny .;43S. Res., 2140 HYDE
STREET. Phone Prospect .'S430.

FREDERICK MAURER
Teacher of I*inno nnd Harmony, Ensenihle,
(.oaehing. Studio: I7:;« I.e Roy A\ enue.
Berkeley. Phone Berkeley 539.

Ada Clement Piano School
I'nII Term. September 1st

343.". Sarrnniento S(. Phone Fillmore SOS

MRS. CARROLL NICHOLSON
CONTRALTO

Teacher of Sinking. 32 Loretta Ave., Pied-
mont. Tel. Piedmont :;04. >Ion.. Kohler &
Chase Illdg., S. F. Telephone Kearny .'i4,'V4.

Dr. Maurice W. O'Connell
OrKnnist nnd >in*.ic-nl Director nt M. Domi-
nic's Church. San I'mnciseo.
SI 4 GROVE STREET Tel. Park 020

DOMENICO BRESCIA
VOICE SPECIALIST—C05I POSITION

Studio, U03-e04 KOIII,i;U A CHASE BI.DG.
Phone Kearny .',4;V4

JOHANNA KRISTOFFY
Prima Donna Soprano. Thorough Vocal and
Dramatic Training. 1300 Washington St.
Phone Franklin 1721.

OLGA BLOCK BARRETT
PI WIST AM) TEKIIIOIt

tirndunte of the liilier.Hity of finale of
Vienna, Re.sldenee Studio, 2«2(J I,>on St.,
S:in FraiM-iaeo. Phone West 1307,

CONTRALTO
Opera and Concert. European Credeiitlala
ISOI Cnlifornia St. Tel. Proapeet .3I!20.

MARY COONAN McCREA
TEACHER OF SINGING

Enae of Produetioa and Puritv of Tone
.3r« Sutler St. I Mon.. Wed.' and Sat).

Tel. DouElaa 4233. 520 Paeif.e Bldg..Oakland ( Tuea. & Fri.). Tel.Oak. 2734.

TEACHERS' DIRECTORY

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
561 Hyde Street Phone Franklin S212

ELIZABETH SIMPSON
251S'4 Etna St ., Berkeley. Tel. Berk. 1310

THEODOR SALMON
Mill X'alley Phone -Mill Vallev .55R

HAZEL MILDRED NICHOLS
316 Pacific Bldg.. Oakland . Tel. Oak. 785

MISS EDITH CAUBU
."7n Sutter Street Phone Dotiglas 269

MRS. JANET ROWAN HALE
1335 Washington Street. San Francisco

LEON MAURICE DRIVER
376 Sutter Street Phone Kearny 2637

MRS. RICHARD REES
S15 Grove Street Tel. Park 5175

MRS. OLIVE REED CUSHMAN
433 Elwood Ave.. Oakland. Tel. Oak. 5 154

GEO. N. KRULL, Baritone
2458 Folsom Street Phone M ission 3021

MARY ALVERTA MORSE
301 Spruce Street Pacific 1670

ANTOINE DE VALLY
Studio 973 Market Plione Sutter 7339

ANDRE FERRIER
1409 Hyde Street Tel. Franklin 332 2

MME. ELLEN ROECKEL-DAVIS
Studio. 125 Carmel St. Phone Park 7096

MACKENZIE GORDON
2832 Jackson Street Phone West 457

JOHN WHITCOMB NASH
804 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

MME. VIRGINIA PIERCE ROVERE
1705 Jones St. Tel. Frankklin 7431

LION GOLDWASSER
1010 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Pro.-ip. S64

OTTO RAUHUT
359 First Avenue Phone Pacific 3561

HOTHER WISMER
701 Clay Street Phone Pacific

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny

4974

5454

MME. DE GRASSI
2619 Dwight Way. Berk. Tel. Berk.

ANTONIO De GRASSI
Room 1004 Kohler & Chase Building.

G. JOLLAIN
376 Sutter Street Phone Kearny

ORLEY SEE
1004 Kohler & Cha-^e RIdg. Tel, Doug.

GIULIO MINETTI
1005 Kohler & Chase Bg. Tel. Kearny

S56J

S. F.

2637

1678

5454
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WAGER SWAYNE^BV

31
PIANIST AND ARTIST TEACHER

of PARIS and NEW YORK

Now in San Francisco

3466 Jackson Street Telephone Fillmore 1905

Pupils Prepared for Public Playing

Christine Langenhan, dramatic Soprano, has made a decided hit with the
new song, "Trees," poem by Joyce Kilmer, music by Phyllis Fergus.

Published in three ke>'9. Price 60c.

CLAYTON F. SUMMY CO., Publishers
Sold by HENRY GROBE. in the store of the Wiley B. Allen Company

135-133 Kearny Street. San Francisco

•SOPRANO—MniifiRement J. II. Fitxpntrick, \\ iinNor— ( liftoii llo)*-!, Chicngo. III.

My Love o' You
l.ateMt Song by

AUBIB GERRISH JONES
Being Sang by ALICE GENTLE

Metropolitan Opera Co., X. Y., and
JOHN' FINNEGAN'. Celebrated Irish Tenor
Soloint at St. Patrick's Cathedral, N'. V.

THERESA DICKES
Portrait Photographer

HouFN, !) to 5:30—Sundnys. 10 to '.i p. ni.

Phone Sutter 60011

StiK-ktoD Street Snu F^ranrlHcr

GEORGE EDWARDS
Teacher of

Piano, Organ and Composition

Studio 804 Kohler & Chase Bldg.
Kearny 5454

Residence 1453 Willard St.

Phone Park 2135

The Institute of Music
of San Francisco

A co-operative conservatory conducted according to the

most progressive principles of tlie leading institutions

of Kiirope and the East

Faculty of 12 Artist-Teachers

Five Free Lecture Courses Students' Recitals

KOHLER i CHASE BLDG., 26 O'Farrell St.

Catalog on Request

Con^ance

Alexandre
Mezzo Soprano

In New York during winter

season.

Available for concerts on the

Pacific Coast duriny; summer 1920.

Address:

Care Pacific Coast Musical Review
801 Kohler & Chase Bldg., San Francisco

SCHUMANN-HEINK
Assi^ed by FRANK LA FORGE. Pianist-Composer

Season 1919—Exclusive Management Haensel & Jones, Aeolian Hall, New York

Mm
punoB

For those ivilling to pay the price, the Mason & Hamlin Piano offers

values beyond comparison.

First, the tone quality of the Mason & Hamlin is unequaled, and is

so generally regarded by competent judges.

Second, a longer life of tone is assured by our patented Tension Res-

onator system of construction than is otherwise possible.

Third, the touch, or action, is so scientifically and delicately adjust-

ed that it responds to the desire of the player icithout imposing physical

fatigue.

For these reasons, brought about by the willingness to spend enough mo7iey to build the m,ost supremely beautiful

of all pianos, the Mason & Hamlin has earned the distinction of being the

''The Piano Without An EqiiaF^

Grands in Three Sizes and Uprights will be gladly shov\ n at our warerocms

Two EntraxKes

135-U3 Kearny and 217-225 Sutter Sts.

Victor Talking Machines
^ileyBAllen@

MASON AND HAMLIN PIANOS-

Oakland— 1209 Washington Street

San Jose— 117 South First

Sheet Miuic
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' SHERMAN CLAY & CO. MAKE NOTABLE CHANGE NEW YORKERS FLOCK TO OPERA AND CONCERTS

' Famous Pacific Coast Music Firm Cnanges Policy—L. S. Sherman Metropolitan and Chicago Opera Companies Attract Interest—Caruso
Elected Chairman or the Board or Directors. Phillip X. Clay Sin^s at Biltmore Concerts—Fortune Gallo Leases Manhattan

IS the New President and Fred R. Sherman has Opera House—Carl Rosa Opera Company of Eng-
Been Promoted to the Vice-Presidency land to Fill a New York Engagement

By ALFRED
The readers of the Pacific Coast Musi-

cal Review are no doubt interested in

an important announcementt made by
Sherman. Clay & Co. last week effect-

ing a change in the By-Laws of that

noted firm. This announcement re-

fers to important changes in the per-

sonnel of its officers determined at the

annual meeting of the Board of Directo-

rs, which took place on Thursday. Janu-

ary 22d. At this meeting the following

officers were elected: Leander S. Sher-

man. Chairman of the Board of Direct-

ors; Phillip T. Clay. President: Fred-

eric R. Sherman. Vice President; Fer-

dinand W. Stephenson. Secretary; A. G.

McCarthy. Treasurer; Mrs. C. C. Clay
and Harden L. Crawford. Directors.

Those familiar with the transaction

of the business of big institutions will

have noticed that the position of "chair-

man of the Board of Directors" has been
introduced in all tthose corporations
where the bigness of the institution de-

manded a division of duties between the
Presidency and the activities of the pre-

siding officer of the Board of Directors,

without impairing the prestige enjoyed
by the head of the firm. Hitherto the
President of the firm was coincident-

ally the chairman of the Board of Di-

rectors. Under the new policy of promi-
nent business institutions the offices of
President and Chairman of the Board
of Directors have been separated.
Sherman. Clay & Co. in adopting this

modem policy, have followed the advice
of Mr. L. S. Sherman, who felt that the
extraordinary expansion of the firm dur-
ing the past few years as well as the
rapidly growing business, with its at-

tendant problems, could be attended to
with greater facility, and greater bene-
fit to the organization at large, it this
change in the distribution of the offices

of the firm were made. That this again
proves Mr. Sherman's remarkable fore-

sight and business astuteness can not
be doubted by anyone familiar with
modern business methods. Furthermore
it must be accredited to .Mr. Sherman's
singularly skillful business direction
that Mr. Philip T. Clay has been chosen
for the Presidency of the firm.

Mr. Clay has in recent years become
prominently associated with every truly
great civic enterprise in San Francisco.
As chairman of the first Portola Fee-
tival. as member of the Board of Direct-
ors of the Panama Pacific International
Exposition, as Leader of the recent Red
Cross Drive and as prominent factor
in other equally important enterprises
he has always discharged his duties in
a most ideal fashion. He has ever proved
himself deserving of the most implicit
trust and has never begun anything, be
it ever so difficult, without having fin-

ished it to the satisfaction of everyone.
He is a fluent speaker, possesses a
thorough education, is a gentleman from
head to foot and possesses all the quali-
fications that constitute tthe character-
istics of a successful executive officer.

Mr. Sherman, whose many fruit.ful
years of brilliant activity, are now
crowned with this signal honor of being
elected as the first chairman of the Board
of Directors of Sherman. Clay & Co.. and
indeed, the first position of this char-
acter created among the great music
houses of the country, is well deserving
of this responsibility. In recent years
he has been honored witth responsible
positions on the Board of Direcvgrs of
a great corporation (The United Rail-

METZGER
roads of San Francisco) and a leading
bank (The San Francisco Savings and
Loan Society I, and in the prime of his

career is honored and respected through-
out the LTnited States as one of the
foremost representatives of the music
trade, whose sterling integrity, high
eense of honor and -unimpeachable'
strength of character serve as an ex-

ample of emulation in the foremost music

By GAVIN
Xew York. .Fan. 25 .—The .American

singers at the Park Theatre were heard
last Monday night in "Ruddigore. " the
least familiar of the famous series of
operettas by Gilbert and Sullivan. This
burlesque on a school of melodrama, so
old that it is known by hearsay only to
the best informed playgoers of the day.
was sung in its first freshness in this
city, but attained, in spite of Sullivan's

l-J^III. Olth:RH(»FI-'|.'.K

'I'liU-iiteil Director <»!' «li»- 3IinueiiiioljH Syniplioiiy OrrhcMtrn. W liit-li \ii-

lieiirs nf Sfottiwli Rite Hail on Friiiay, Sntllnlny niMl Sunday
XiKlitM, Felirnary Olii. 7tli and Stli.

trade circles in the country. The Pa-
cific Coast Musical Review hereby con-
gratulates Mr. Sherman on this great
achievement and the culmination of his
ambitions and aspirations.

The other officers are equally well
known in musical and trade circles.

They are: Fred R. Sherman, who has
been promoted to the position of Vice
President, and no one deserves thit?

honor more than he. for he is one of
the most active and conscientious young
men in the business world of the city;

Ferdinand W. Stephenson, whose tact
and diplomacy is a well known factor in
the Sherman. Clay & Co. institution,

has again been chosen as secretary,
and A. G. McCarthy, whose energetic
and aggressive supervision of the Talk-
ing Machine Department is known
throughout the counttry. has once more
been honored with the Treasurer's of-

fice. It would be difficult to choose a

(Continued on Page 6 Column 1)

beautiful score, less popularity than its

predecessors. There was little or no
cause for complaint in the minds of

the spectators last week. They were
highly satisfied with what they saw and
lieard. They were indeed delighted with
a pleasure different from that which is

the result of a visit to one of the other
revivals. The audience on the opening
night felt as if it had enjoyed the pleas-
ure of hearing a new work by the two
geniuses who are still entertaining the
world. Frank Moulan. William Danforth.
Craig Campbell. Gladys Caldwell. Cora
Tracy and Sarah Edwards were in the
capable company.

One of the largest society audiences
of the series assembled in the grand ball-

room of the Waldorf-Astoria last Mon-
day for Mr. Bagby's third musical morn-
ing of the January course. The artists
were Enrico Caruso of the Metropolitan
Opera and Albert Spalding, violin. The

DHU HIGH
accompanists were Salvatore Fucito and
Andre Benoist. Mr. Caruso sang an aria
from Mascagni's "L'.Amico Fritz," also
several English and Italian songs. His
final number was Bizet's "Angus Del"
with violin obligate by Mr. Spalding and
organ accompaniment by David McK.
Williams. .Mr. Spalding played compo-
sitions by Saint-Saens, Sara.sate, Schu-
mann, Paganini and Schubert.

The funeral services for Reginald De
Koven, America's foremost operatic
composer who died suddenly of heart
disease in Chicago on January 16, were
held in this city last Tuesday morning at

the cathedral of St. John the Divine and
were largely attended by men and women
prominent in musical and social circles.

Beautiful selections from the work of

the composer added to the impressiveness
of the services. Of special interest was
a portion of Mr. De Koven's last opera
"Rip Van Winkle," which with his music
for Kipling's "Recessional." and two
shorter compositions were played on the
organ by his intimate friend. Dr. Myles
Farrow of Chicago. In the mourners'
group were: Mrs. Anna Farwell De Kov-
en. the W'idow; her brother, Walter Far-
well of Chicago; the composer's daugh-
ter, Mrs. H. Kierstede Hud.son, and Mr.
I-Iudson, and Haynes, Mr. De Koven's de-
voted valet of many years' faithful ser-

vice.

The choir was a mass of floral offer-

ings and the ceremony was most im-
pressive. Bishop Charles S. Burch was
on the bishop's throne; the very Rev.
Howard C. Robbins was in the dean's
stall and these clergymen attached to
the cathedral took part in the services:
the Rev. Canon George William Douglas.
the Rev. Robert Ellis Jones, the Rev.
George F. Nelson and the Rev. E. Briggs
Nash. The programme, including much
of the music which made -Mr. De Koven
famous.

After being completely renovated the
Manhattan Opera House will once more
become the home of grand opera next
Labor Day. The first attraction will be
the San Carlo Grand Opera Company,
(known on the Pacific coast) which will
be heard in a large repertory of standard
opera, as well as several new works for
which Fortune Gallo is now negotiating.
Then will follow a season of light opera,
which will be sung by Mr. Gallo's Eng-
lish Opera Company. Arrangements have
been practically concluded to bring over
the entire Carl Rosa Opera Company
from England early in 1921 for a pro-
longed engagement of grand opera sung
in English. Jlr. Gallo has also been as-
sured of the cooperation of Sir Thomas
Beacham. the director of the Royal
Opera in London, and he is working on
a plan by which there will be an e.x-

change of artists between the Covent
Garden and the Manhattan Opera House.

Rosa Raisa opens the New York sea-
son of the Chicago Opera Company at
the Lexington Theatre tomorrow night
in "Norma." The other operas of this
week will be "Pelleas et Melisande^'
(Mary Garden) on Tuesday. "Madame
Chrysantheme" and "The Spanish Hour"
on Wednesday afternoon and evening.
Thursday. "Love of Three Kings." Fri-
day, the late Reginald De Koven's new-
opera. "Rip Van Winkle." Saturday af-

(Continued on Page 6 Column 1)
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S T E I N W A Y
The Piano Used by the Be^ Teachers

^ The Steinway Piano is used by practically all the

world's greatest Pianists. Vocalists, and Instrumental-

ists. The Steinway is the piano found in homes ..f real

lovers of music and people of discriminating tastes and

of those who purchase only the best.

CI But even more important, the Steinway is the Piano

used by the best Teachers of Music throughout the

world. Needless to say. in teaching music only the best

instrument should be used—an instrument possessing the

truest musical quality of tone and the most perfect action.

Lack of tone quality is a menace to the "ear," and an

inadequate action is a detriment to the proper education

of the fingers and hands of those learning to play. Next

',o a good Teacher, a pupil requires a good instrument

Investigation will show that in every city those teachers

having and using the Steinwaj' Piano are the best teach-

ers in that city.

C The Steinway is universally acqnowledged the Stand-

ard by which all other Pianos are judged.

We carry everything in the musical line—Steinway Pianos and other Pianos, Pianola and Duo A.rt

Pianos, Player Rolls, Aeolian Pipe Organs, Victrolas and Victor Records, Band and Orchestral

Intriiments, Sheet Music and Music Books.

Sherman,play & Go
Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco

Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland
Sacramento—Stockton—Fresno— Vallejo—San Jose

Portlaod^Seattle—Tacoma—Spokane

Jean Criticos
Scientific Emls.iiion of Voice

Res. Sludio: 321 HIGHLAND AVE.. PIKDJIOT

Tel. Piedmont TSJ

L. E. Behymer
Manager of Distinguished Artists

EXECITIVE OFFICES:

705 AUDITORIUM BLDG., LOS ANGELES

Arrillaga Musical College
Fernando ^liohelena. President;

A. I.. Artiguei*. Vice-President; V. de Arrillaga. Di^€^cto^

iruexfelled facilities l«r the study of masic In all its

branches. Lnr^e Pipe Orean. Recital Hall.

2315 JACKSO\ STREET
San Frouciseo, Cal. Phone IVest 4737

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
Teacher of Piauo, Organ, Hannony. Organist and ^lasical

Director of First Presbyterian Church, Alameda. Home
Studio: 1117 PARU STREET, ALAMEDA. Telephone Ala-

meda 155. Thursdays, Merriman School. 570 Oakland Ave.,

Oakland. Telephone Piedmont 2770.

Barbereux System
Of Constructive \ oice Production and I nified Diction

Originated and Established by

M. nARIIERElX-PARRY
Central Sludio, 514 Fine Arts Building, Chicago

Manning School of Music
.lOIlN C. MWMNG, Director

.t242 Wnslilngton Street, near Presidio Avenue
Sun Frnucisco, Cal.

For further information nddrcas the secretary of the

school, or phone Fillmore 305.

Janet Malbon, Colorature Soprano
Teacher of SlngluR—Couching Public and Private Re-

citals and ConrerlM. Studio: Kohler & Chase Bldg, Phone
Kearny 4991. Rcwldcnce, 972 Sutter St. Phone Franklin -97.

MME. CARRINGTON LEWYS
Prima Donun \^'ith Strakosch, ;>lupleson. Etc.

COMPLETE VOCAL TRAIMNG
EMLYN LEWYS

Orgtiui-st Fifth Church of Christ Scientist nt Native
Sons Hall. Formerly Principal of Virgil Piano School.
Loudon. Englnnd.
Residence Studio: 2041 Lyon Street, near ^Vnshlng1on.

Phone Fillmore 552.

NOTRE DAME COLLEGE OF MUSIC
> V\ JOSE. CAL.

Confer!<> I>c;irccs Awards Certiiicates

For Particulars apply to Sister Superior

^u- BERINGER CONSERVA-
^4 TORY OF MUSIC
^BZ^ 926 Pierce St.. nr. McAllister. Fillmore 840

Dominican College School of Music
S.\X RAFAEL. CALIFORNIA

^lusic Courses Thorough ami Protiressive
Pulilie St'hool Musif. Accredited Oiplomn

SIGMUND BEEL
<'oncert >Instcr of L. A. Symphony Orchestra during lasl
lour >ears. will accept pupiN in advanced violin and en-
semble pla:t iu};. Studio 1373 Post St. Phone Prospect 757

HUGO HERZER
TEACHER OF SINGING

^lethod of the Elder Lampertl
Sludio: ;2I!T SACRAMENTO ST. Telephone West 7S70

MISS DOROTHEA MANSFELDT
Preparing Teacher for

MRS. OSCAR MANSFELDT. Pianisl
2590 PINE STREET Telephone F^illmore 314

ROSCOE WARREN LUCY
IMANIST AND TEACHER

Residence and Studio, 612S Hillegass Ave^ Oakland. Tel.

Piedmont .'Oit.'.

MRS. M. E. BLANCHARD, Mezzo-Contralto

< liend of Vocal Department. ^lills College!
Teacher of Singing. Concerts, Leclare-Recltnls

Studio: Kohler & Chase Bldg., Room 905. Tel. Kearn?
5454. Residence. S45 Ashbury Street. Phone Park 5«04J

OPERA. ORATORIO. <ON< ERT
Soloist First I'resbyterian Church
and Tetnple Sherlth Israel. San
Fmnciseo. Address, 4O0 Stanyan
Street. Phone Park 231.

UDA WALDROP
PIANIST ACCOMPANIST

Instruction in Piano and Pipe Organ. Vocal Coaching.

Organist and Choir Director St. Luke's Episcopal Chun-h.

Studio; l!H."i Sncrjiniento St. Tel. Franklin siiii;

MISS M. V. UNDERHILL
VIOLINIST AAD EXPERIENCED TEACHER

Mnrlboroush Hall, 10€0 Bush Street, San Francisco

Phone Franklin 9430

CLARENCE R.

KAULL
Experienced arranger for any

'

combination of voices or instru-
ments. Song writing^-t'opylng—
transposing. Artistic Tvork.

Suite C03 Pantages DIdg.

WALLACE A. SABIN
Organist Temple Emann El. First Church of Christ Sci-
entist. Director Loring Club. S. F.. \Ved« Hil7 California
St„ Phone Franklin 2603; Sal., First Christian Scienc« .

Church, Phone Franklin 1307: Res. studio, 3142 Lewlston '

V^ e., Berkeley. Phone Piedmont -42S.

Brandt's Conservatory of Music
:;:;il SCOTT ST.. Bet^^een Cloy and Washington

>Ir. >oah Bniudt. Violin >Irs. Noah Brandt, Piano <

MRS. S. P. MARACCl, Vocal Teacher
Itnliiin method: 14 years of stage experience: former prima
donnn with Cnru«io and Tetrnz7.ini; coaches pupils vocal
nnd dramatic tone formation to the stage. Studio, 464
ColiinihuN A^ enue. Phone Gnrfield '2'27ti.

LOUIS CREPAUX, PARIS OPERA
Tenchcr of K. (iilbcrt. Paris Opera: Winifred iiolV. Na\;ii;e

Opera to.; Itiith Abbey: Fir>*l and La.st I eaclicr of >Iabel

Itiegelman. Boston Opera Co.; nnd ittlier prominent arti-io.

School. 1^51 Post St., :*. to 4. except Wednesday: \\e4iiic--

da> in Oakland, li:i4 Jones St., nt li.

lONE PASTORI
SOPH \NO

\ociil >tiiilio. Room 405 Kohler tV Chase Building

'li-Ieplione Kearny 5454

LEN BARNES
BARITONE

Mmt. (EhrtBttnr ICalarraqur

Phone Suiter 3570 SOPRANO Vocal Instruction
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which makes him such a great favorite. Mrs. Clark-
rpham sang a few vocal solos with fine instinct and
dramatic effect. Uda Waldrop played the accompani-
ments with refinement and artistic judgment as he al-

ways- does.

Exe<*utive Office
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New York Office: 21 Sprnce Street

Gavin Dhu Hish, Bastern Correapondent
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Seattle Office
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NINETEENTH YEAR

THE MUSICAL REVIEWS NEW RATES

Contrary to expectations the friends and patrons of

the Pacific Coast Musical Review, whom we have so far

been able to interview regarding the compulsary in-

crease of advertising and subscription rates, did not

corsider this action as particularly difficult lo bear.

Indeed in most instances we have been informed that

we should have done this a year ago. But we wanted
to try and see whether we could continue publishing
the paper without imposing any additional hardships
on those who have always supported this paper liberally.

But eventually, after eighteen months trial, we found
that we could not work under the old conditions.

The rates which will go into effect next Saturday
are 1 inch (3 column page) $2; 1 inch (4 column page)

$1.50: '2 '"ch (3 column page) $1; ','4 inch (4 column
page) 75 cents: Musical Directory, 5 cents. The annual
subscription price will be $3 instead of $2. The larger

spaces such as '4 pages, [2 pages, columns and pages
will only be slightly increased as they are already based
on an increased rate during the last year.

THE SEVENTH POPULAR SYMPHONY CONCERT

Again people had to be turned away at the Curran
Theatre last Sunday afternoon when the San Francisco
Symphony Orchestra, under the direction of Alfred

Hertz, gave its se%enth "Pop" concert. The program
which contained works by Schubert. Debussy. Weber.
Liszt. Wagner. Busch. Johann Strauss. Moszkowsky.
and Rimsky-Korsakow was somewhat of a lighter mood
than has been the case of late, but none the less it

caused the utmo.st pleasure to those who are serious
music lovers as well as to those just beginning to ex-

perience the thrills of fine musical performances.
! Louis Persinger, who has been confined to his home
I

by reason of a severe illness, was for the first time in

: several weeks occupying his desk as concert master
and received a hearty ovation which proved the high

1 esteem in which he is held by the thousands of people

j
attending the symphony concerts. The orchestra and

! Mr. Hertz secured the innermost effects from the works

I

represented on the program, including marches, waltzes
I and effective emotional pieces, and the audience, by
I frequent enthusiastic outbursts of pleasure, proved that

i
it had a good time, and the reluctance with which every-
one left the tlieatre at the conclusion of the program
showed that they willingly would have listened to more.

THE OPENING OF THE MUSIC BOX

I
On Wednesday evening, January Hth, a number of

San Francisco's most prominent musicians and music
,lovers inaugurated a new organization and idea which
they call "La Boite a Musique" (The Music Box). That
there were sufficiently well known people interested in

the invitations extended by those responsible for the
organization of this new club was evident by the bril-

liant assemblage. Sorosis Club Hall was tastefully and
artistically decorated with flowers and antiques and
B. W. Jelica, the manager. Emilio Puyans and Eugene
Field made explanatory addresses concerning the sig-

nificance of the new organization.
Mr. Field was quite optimistic regarding the future

of the new club and went so far as to predict a future
similar to that of the Bohemian Club of which he is a
past president. The idea is to present the finest music,
and preferably music most rarely heard in public, in

the best possible manner by the most competent artists.
This first evening certainly bore out these contentions.
Emilio Puyans played some excellent flute solos with
that beautiful warm tone and conscientious artistry
which we have come to know so well. Kajetan Attl
played a few harp selections with that brilliant technic,
the silvery tone quality and that judicious phrasing

ATTL TO BE SYMPHONY SOLOIST

Kajetan .\ttl. principal harpist with the San Fran-
cisco Symphony Orchestra, will again be soloist with
that organization on Sunday afternoon. February 1st,

in the Curran Theatre, under the direction of Alfred
Hertz. Friday afternoon's program will be given in its

entirety, though at popular prices, as the regular "re-

peat" concert of the ninth pair of symphonies.
Kajetan Attl was born at Prague. Bohemia, in 1889.

At the age of eight he began the study of the piano.
-After a rigid examination on the piano, young Attl was
admitted to the Prague Conservatory. Here he studied
harmony, counterpoint and composition on the harp
with Anton Dvorak and on the piano with Prof. Hanus
Trncek. Even in that atmosphere of musical ambition.
-Attl attracted attention and when he graduated, though
not yet twenty, he had already made a name for him-
self.

Since that time Attl has won an international repu-
tation as soloist and orchestral player on his favored
instrument. Since coming to this country he has spent
two seasons each with the Denver and St. Paul Sym-
phony orchestras. For the past four years he has been
principal harpist with the San Francisco Symphony
and has become exceedingly popular with local music
lovers.

Attl will play Ravel's Introduction and Allegro for
harp, with accompaniment of strings, flute and clarinet

PHILLIP T. CL.VV

Pr^Ntdent of Sherman, Clay & Co. See Pai^e 1

only. It is a dazzlingly brilliant composition, possess-

ing many difficulties of execution, and it never had local

performance before this pair of concerts.

The symphony will be Schubert's intensely melodic
and altogether lovely Tenth, in C major, which was
read by Hertz in his first season here, tour years ago.

"Lenore." a symphonic poem of great dramatic power,
based on Burger's ballad, and unquestionably Duparc's
most successful work for orchestra, will be the remain-
ing number.
Conductor Alfred Hertz has made up the program for

the eighth "pop" concert, to be played Sunday after-

noon. February Sth. at the Curran. entirely of "re-

quests" received from music lovers- These are to be
the offerings: Overture. Mignon (ThomasI; Prelude to

The Afternoon of a Faun (Debussy); Kikimora (Lia-

dowl; Overture. Tannhauser (Wagner): Scheherazade
I Rimsky-Korsakow).

FRANCESCA ZARAD TO APPEAR IN THIS CITY

Francesca Zarad, the distinguished European soprano,

will give two song recitals in this city in the Scottish

Rite Auditorium, on the nights of Sunday. February
2i:nd. and on Sunday, February 29th. Since her arrival

in this country from Vienna, two years ago. where she

was one of the leading sopranos of the Vienna Grand
Opera. Madame Zarad has given 167 concerts in col-

leges and universities, and has appeared as soloist with

several symphony orchestras. Her programs for this

city will cover a wide range of musical literature, and
will contain, it is said, a number of compositions not

heard in this city in several years. The Indianapolis

Star, of June 13. 1919, said: "Noted artists have ap-

peared in Indianapolis again and again the past season
and have favorably impressed local audiences, but there

is one artist who will never be forgotten by those who
had the opportunity to hear her. The party in ques-

tion is none other than Francesca Zarad. the superb
French soprano, who appeared at the Murat theatre last

night. To say she was wonderful would hardly de-

scribe her. She possesses a rich, high soprano voice

which, combined with a compelling personality, fairly

facinates her listeners. Madame Zarard does not

merely sing—she throws herself into her song and lives

the part. and. more than that, makes her audience live

it also. To hear her sing is to be uplifted; while she is

singing the sordid things of life vanish and you wonder
how there could be such things as hate and en\T and
deceit in the world. When she stops you awake from
your dream with a start and as you join in the enthusi-
astic applause you marvel at the power of the young
singer, w'ho brings out the good in your nature and
makes you feel that living is more than w-ortb while.
Too much cannot be said about Madame Zarad; it

would take a genius to adequately describe her art. But
this much we can say. the musical world is indeed
fortunate to have among its members a singer of
Madame Zarad's calibre."

COMING ATTRACTIONS

Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra.—San Francisco
music lovers are appreciating the opportunity of hear-
ing standard symphony programs at night, and the Scot-
tish Rite Hall will be well filled for the three splendid
concerts scheduled for the Minneapolis Symphony Or-
chestra, to take place next Friday. Saturday and Sunday
nights. Oberhoffer's programs are replete with inter-

est and of a splendid and important character. The
works scheduled for Friday evening include the lovely
Brahm's Sy'mphony No. 4; Debussy's Prelude to "The
Afternoon of a Faun": The Overture to Mendelssohn's
"A Midsummer Night's Dream": Gliere's Symphonic
Poem. "The Sirens": and tlie (Entrance of the Gods
in Valhalla I from Wagner's "Rheingold.'."
On Saturday night the Symphony will be Rachman-

inoff's Symphony No. 2 in E minor, op. 27. and the other
compositions to be played are Beetlioven's 4th Over-

L. S. SHERMAN
Chairioan Board of Directors of Sherman. Clay & Co.

Set- Paie 1

ture to "Fidelio," Ravel's "Spanish Rhapsody" and Wag-
ner's Prelude to "The Mastersingers." Harriet Mc-
Connell. the noted American contralto, who has been
meeting with extraordinary successes in the past two
or three years will be the special soloist on Sunday night

rendering the impressive Aria "Farewell ye Hills" from
Tschaikowski's "Joan of Arc."

Sunday night's SjTnphony will be the ever popular

Tschaikowsky Symphony No. 5, while the Wagner
selections include the Prelude and Isolde's "Love-Death"

from "Tristan and Isolde," and the famous "Ride of

the Valkyries." Tickets for the Minneapolis concerts

are being sold at Sherman, Clay & So.'s.

Jascha Heifetz.—Writing in the Toronto. Canada,

Saturday Night, the music critic of that paper says:

"Such perfect communion between musical instrument

and a human being. I have never witnessed. Jascha

Heitfetz is already immortal in the memories of those

who heard him." So many writers have experienced

the same thought that there can no longer be any doubt

that Heifetz's art is quite beyond description. Wher-

ever Heifetz has appeared thousands have flocked to

his concerts, and Manager Selby C. Oppenheimer. who
is presenting him in San Francisco, at the Columbia

Theatre on the Sunday afternoons of February Sth

and 1.5th. reports that the advance sale indicates that

the greatest crowds that ever attended concerts in this

city will be in attendance. Heifetz, accompanied by

Samuel Chotzinoft at the piano, will play two of his

strongest programs. A list for the first Sunday is as

follows- Chaconne (Vitali). Concerto in D minor

(Wieniawski). Ave Maria (Schubert-Wilhelmj). Minuet

(Mozart). Nocturne in D major (Chopin-Wilhelmj),

Chorus of Dervishes ( Beethoven-Auer), March Orien-

tale (Beethoven-Auer), Andante Cantabile (Tschaikow-

sky-Auer), Caprice No. 24 (Paganini-Auer). For the

second Sunday Heifetz will play: Sonata in G minor

(Tartini). Concerto in E minor, Op. 64 (Mendelssohn),

No 7 (Brahms I, Caprice No. 13 (Paganini), Caprice

No 7 (Brahms), Caprico No. 13 (Paganinil, Caprico

No 20 (Paganini), Melodie (Tschaikowsky), Ronde des

Lutins (Bazzini). The ticket sale for both Heifetz con-

certs continues at Sherman Clay & Co., Kearny and

Sutter streets, San Francisco.
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. iCTURE THEATRE CAPTURES CHARLES WAKEFIELD CADMAN

Famous American Compessr and Extracts From His Opera Skanewis to be Introduced at Los Angeles

in tke California TLeatre—Sctumann-Heink Reported Improved to Sing in Los Angeles

Late in February—San Carlo Opera Company Engagement

By BRUNO DAVID USSHER

Los Angeles, January 25, 1920.—That the two-weeks

engagement of the San Carlo Grand Opera Company,

at the Jlason Opera House, beginning Monday. Febru-

arv 23rd, is rich in promise for music-lovers, becomes

more and more apparent as Manager L. E. Behymer,

local manager of the event, makes known the de-

tails. Sixteen productions are scheduled, involving

some thirteen different operas. Manager Behymer has

received word from Impresario Fortune Gallo that Mar-

cella Craft, California's own talented song-bird, now
singing with splendid success in the eastern opera

centers, and who has not been heard in music-drama

on the Coast save for her singing In Parker's $10,000

prize opera, "Fairyland," a few years back, before the

Federation of Musical Clubs here, will join the San

Carlo organization for its California' tour. Among the

operas in which the soprano will sing are "Madame
Butterfly," "Faust," and "La Traviata." Miss Craft's

coming will unquestionably create an added interest

in the opera season, her portrayal of these roles in

New York and other important opera-going places of

the East having been reviewed in glowing and con-

vincing terms by the critics.

The acquisition, too, of Miss Alice Gentle, the rich-

voiced contralto, so favorably known in California,

will center interest in such operas as "Carmen" and
"Cavalleria Rusticana" for which she has been special-

ly engaged.
Miss Bettina Freeman, dramatic soprano, a former

leading artist at the Royal Opera, (Covent Garden),

London, and the National Theatre, Jlexico City, where
she sang in the famous Bull Ring with Caruso, Zanatel-

lo and other stars, is another of tie new San Carlo

artists. While in Los Angeles Miss Freeman will sing

in "Aida", "Tales of Hoffman", "II Trovatore", three

widely-divergent roles.

The rerertoire for the engagement includes Rigolet-

to. .\ida. Tales of Hoffman, Mme. Butterfly, Carmen, La
Boheme, Faust. II Trovatore, Lucia Di Lammermoor,
La Forza del Destino, Martha, La Traviata, Barber of

Seville.

tions by Stainer, Dubois and others are being studied

by the chorus and soloists. The chorus has been aug-

mented and a small string orchestra formed for this

special musical ofl:ering. Dean A. G. H. Bode, the

rector of the church, himself actively interested in

music, will speak on the "Elijah" text.

Additional incidental music has been added to John

McGroahty's "Mission Play" which has just begun its

1920'Season at the San Gabriel theater. A solo-quartet,

led by Mary Gowans, is introduced into the plot for the

first time.

Alice Gentle will be the soloist in the double concert

of the Philharmonic Orchestra Friday 7th and Satur-

day Sth of February.

Madame Estelle Heartt Dreyfus has postponed her
concert, originally scheduled for February 9. It will

take place on the 16th, a week later.

The Woman's Lyric Club, J. B. Poulin, conductor, will

give its second concert on Friday. February 13. Sev-

eral songs in French will be the feature of the program.

John Smallman. conductor of the Los Angeles
Oratorio Society, announces that the February program
of his chorus will include "Hiawatha's Wedding Feast"
by Coleridge-Taylor.

Miss Mary Gowans. contralto, sang in a recital at

the Wa-Wan Club last week. She w^ill be soloist in

the High school Concert at Alhambra.

Jessie Weimar will sing several numbers and give
dramatic readings before the Woman's Press Club.
Louise Garrison will contribute some violin-soli.

Expectations of a visit by Mrs. Edward ilacDowell.
w^ho was to come west this spring, will probably not be
realized this year, as the widow of the noted com-
poser has been taken ill, and is remaining at her
home in the East under advice of her physician. Mrs.
MacDowell visited the Coast several seasons ago. and
delivered a lecture on the work of her husband and
his plans tor the artistic colony at Peterboro, K. H.
It Is understood that the strain of carrying on this
project has proved very great for the late composer's
widow. Mrs. MacDowell was to lecture in Los Angeles
under the auspices of MacDowell Circle of Allied Arts.
Mrs. Graham F. Putnam, author of a charming and
valuable volume on the greatest of all American com-
posers is the President of this organization. Mrs. Put-
nam had made definite plans for the visit of Mrs. Mac-
Dowell. Mrs. Putnam was fortunate enough to be ac-
cepted as a pupil by the music-master of Peterborough.
The MacDowell Club of Allied Arts will have a dinner
and program at the rooms of the City Club on Satur-
day.

William Conrad Mills, who acts as L. E. Behymer's
local representative in Long Beach as manager of the
Philharmonic Course in the beach-city, is well satisfied
with the interest evinced by Long Beach residents in
musical affairs. Madame Schuman-Hetnk was to ap-
pear under his management and a full house will greet
her in spite of the postponed date. Mr. Mills, who is
Choirmaster of St. Lucas Episcopal Church, has a pre-
tentious musical program in preparation for the Lenten
season, "The Seven Last Words" by S. Mercadante, ex-
cerpts from Mendelssohn's 'Elijah." also composl)

The Cherniavsky family of whcih there are sixteen

members in our city held a regular inning upon the

home-coming of the Trio, Leo, Jan and Mischel. From
here they will go to Texas and sail for South America

on .\pril 1. They will tour Latin-America three months
and then fill numerous engagements in England, Scot-

land and Ireland which will keep them in the island-

kingdom almost one year. Besides their appearance

as soloists with the Philharmonic Orchestra in Los

Angeles they will play in a concert of their own.

The Ail-American Opera Company, which was to

tour the country with Cadman's "Shanewis" and Breil's

"Legend" will mark time until next tfall. This post-

ponement will allow the company to make a more ex-

tended trip by starting early in the season.

.Mr. Cadman has begun to orchestrate the piano score

of his new opera: "The Garden of Mystery." He is

negotiating for its presentation in the East next winter.

It has been predicted in this column that certain

excerpts from Cadman's "Shanewis" including several

solo-numbers would become popular concert-numbers. It

is with gratification that 1 find my pronouncement veri-

fied so quickly although I confess that the circum-

stances ore not quite to my liking. Manager Poole of

the California Theater succeeded in making an arrange-

ment with Mr. Cadman under which the composer will

accompany several of his songs and an aria from
Shanewis": The Song of the Robin Woman. Special

scenic arrangements have been prepared to make the

songs and particularly the opera selections as dramatic

as possible. This is the first time that the "Song of

the Robin Woman" will be sung from a stage-setting

outside of its successful season at the Metropolitan

Opera House. The Cadman-part of the musical pro-

gram will include the Prelude to the Opera and in all

likelihood the "Intermezzo" will also be played. Ordi-

narily, and even in the opera proper the "Song of the

Robin Woman" is being sung witth piano accompani-
ment only. For this occasion Mr. Cadman has arranged
an accompaniment by orchestra. The songs have been
orchestrated for the- same purpose. While I am grati-

fied to see Mr. Cadman come more and more into his

own I cannot suppress a feeling of regret that one of

our foremost American composers has to accept such
encouragement as this in the course of a moving-pic-
ture-house-program. Of course. I have seen Sarah
Bernhardt appear in the London Colliseum. staging a
short, classical scene. Nevertheless the quickness and
vision of Manager Poole of the California Theater in

availing himself of Mr. Cadman's fame and musical
gift ought to make blush some exclusively musical im-

rresarios who do not seem to realize Mr. Cadman's
musical importance. It is encouraging in a way that

moving-picture theaters should rise to such a level so

as to include artists of the rank of Mr. Cadman in

their bill. Perhaps it is a step towards democratiza-
tion of art. Yet it must be remembered that this kind
of deemocratization, which is somewhat common in our
country, has the tendency of democratizing "down"
instead of "up" the general standard. 1 am not con-
vinced that Mr. Cadman's appearance at this excellent
picture-house will mean an improvement of the musical
standard in picture-houses in general owing to the
general milieu or conditions, while there is a danger
arising from a precedent like this. Not that it is

a disgrace for Mr. Cadman to appear in the California
Theater. Not by any means. Hut there are certain
distinctions between pseudo-art or semi-serious art
serving the purpose of entertainment and a more se-

rene or settled art that has no other aims except edu-
cation and spiritual upliftment of the people. ' Also
1 admit readily that these two latter aims are striven
at by some film-producers and exhibitors, though they
are as yet but a negligeable quantity in the make-up
of many picture-houses. I feel like congratulating
Mana.ger Poole upon his vision and courage to bring
Mr. Cadman before his audiences. Nevertheless I

would rather see our composer appear under more
exclusively musical auspices and I question very serious-
ly whether those interested in and acting on behalf of
the musical public of San Francisco and Northern
California have done their best to reserve Charles
Wakefield Cadman for the concert and operatic stage.
Not that the South has exerted itself unduly, but I

cannot help thinking that Northern California
'

has not
given Charles Wakefield Cadman, today a Californian

by his own choice, the welcome he fully deserves. The
danger hinted at is, that the line drawn between art as

a means of entertainment and art as a means of

upliftment or as an expression of the highest in man
becomes blurred .\nd the tendency is to gravitate

and drag the higher down to the lower, a tendency
which seems epidemic in these days when the words
"democracy" and "democratization" are woefully mis-
understood, misapplied, misused in our country. The
moving picture may be the fore-runner of a great art

to come. Today it has been wonderfully developed,
Y'et, it is only in its infancy and therefore crude in

many ways. Even a great director as David Griflith

resorts again and again to a spoken prologue with
which he introduces his screen-work. If the screen
were an "adult" means of expression as is tthe spoken
word and the three-dimensional stage, no "dramatic
prologue" would be necessary to emphasize the spir-

itual message of the film. The film-art is still "filmy",

vague, fluctuating around that borderline separating
entertainment and real art. Charles Wakefield Cad-
man is a real artist, an American artist, who has done
at least as much for the establishment of American
music as any other native composer. As a creative
artist of American birth he ought to be given an in-

finitely greater opportunity to serve exclusively the
art he has dedicated himself to, namely high art, than
was accorded to him heretofore. It is now the turn of

Northern California!

Madame Schumann-Heink, who contracted a severe
cold last week, is improving. She will sing here on
February 24th and the following Saturday, February
28th.

Leopold Godowsky, Jr., son of the pianist, is just
about to patent his method of colour-photography which
allows to portray nature in its actual colors by means
of a camera.

Madame Elizabeth Rolhwell, wife of conductor Walter
Henry Rothwell, expects to leave New York City this

week to join her husband here. Madame Rothwell, who
will be remembered as "Madame Butterfly" when the
Savage Opera Company toured the Coast about ten
years ago. will be the soloist in Philharmonic Orchestra
Concert. February 27 and 28. Madame Rothwell will

bring her little girl with her and spend several months
in Los -Angeles. For this purpose Jlr. Rothwell has
secured a residence in Hollywood.

Charles R. Baker, advance manager of the San Carlo
Opera Company, has been in San Francisco during the
last two weeks or so and has been mingling with musi-
cal people. His enthusiastic reports regarding the ar-

tistic strength of the company of which Fortune Gallo
is the impresario and founder have aroused the interest
of all those with whom he has come in concatt. Judg-
ing from the advance sale at the Curran Theatre every
performance will be sold out so that it will be wise to
reserve your seats ahead of time.

Mrs. Robert Weis, was the vocalist at the Corona
Club meeting on Thursday. January 22nd, singing the
following group of songs: Pleurez mes ycux (Massenet),
Open Secret (Woodman), Trottin' to the Fair (Old
Irish I.

L. S. Sherman, of Sherman. Clay & Co.. was suddenly
taken sick last Monday and his condition was found
sufficiently serious to justify an operation. Thanks to

Mr. Sherman's strong constitution, and strong physical
condition, otherwise, the operation proved successful
and he is now rapidly recuperating. The numerous
friends of this distinguished representative of the music
trade will be glad to hear that he has withstood this

ordeal successfully.

Eunice Gilman, the delightful soprano soloist and one
of the most successful artists in this State, is now fill-

ing an extensive engagement at the Fairmont Hotel
where she sings every evening, much to the delight of

the many music lovers who congregate there. Her uii

usually beautiful voice, refined style and intelligent voi liI

expression add to her already long array of admirers.
She is most assuredly on the way to eventual fame

Madame Ernestine Schumann-Heink is gradually i

cuperating from her spell of sickness which threaten'
to become pneumonia. She will appear in concert ::.

Los Angeles toward the end of February and thenr'-

continue her tour which she was forced to cancel wlu-:\

she first took sick. Her thousands of admirers ami
friends will be glad to know that she is past any dangt r

John Smallman
Baritone-Concert Engagements

Conduclor
Los Angeles Oralorio Society

Xo more students accepted at present. For inf oiiiiat i": .

sec H. M. Barger. Secrelar>', 330 Blaiichard Hall. Lo.s An-
geles. Cal.

EDWARD MACDOWELL
IteniiiilsLH'iit'eN mid Itoittn tit'e

for Siile by >Irs. 4;riiliiiiii I-^. I'liliiiiiii. I'lipil ot >liirUowell(
(•00 >^uii(li Kiiinpurt Ultd., l.ur* Vn^<'U'<«, Cnl.

ANN THOMPSON
IXSTRICTOR. COXCERT-I'IAMST, ACCOMPANIST
Sfiidin; .t17-.'EIS Mn*«oii (tpt-rii IIoiino. I.hk \iiec'li-'<.

I'lioiM- t;.'|lt!).
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Clarence Whitehill
Leading Baritone

Metropolitan Opera Company
writes of the

SOLOELLE
The Tone- Coloring Solo Player Piano

Accompanied by the Soloelle, the singer forgets mechanism so evident in other

players and constantly wonders at the remarl^able versatility of this instrument

which cannot mal^e a technical mistal^e and yet, on account of its seberate melody

and accompaniment control and its marvelous control of tone-color gives all that

an artist demands of a perfect accompanist.

CLARENCE WHITEHILL

The Soloelle marks an epoch in the history of the player piano because it accomplishes

two things heretofore considered impossible:

First

The Soloelle is the only player

piano that affords complete and

unrestricted control of the Melody

and Accompaniment separately.

Second
The Soloelle is the only player

piano that affords control of tone-

color—the kind, quality or char-

acter of tone as distinguished

from the quantity of tone (tone

gradation).

We know of no one who, having heard the Soloelle and realizin|T its acknowledged

superiority, has ever purchased any other player piano—Come and hear the Soloelle

—Play it yourself—Sing with it if you want to, and you will be convinced.

Knabe Soloelle, Kohler & Chase Soloelle, Gabler Soleolle, Schoninger Soloelle, Andrew

Kohler Soloelle, Pease Soloelle, Fischer Soloelle, Hobart M. Cable Soloelle.

$650 to $1500

Terms lo suit. Other instruments in exchange.

Evening demonstration hy appointment.

26 O'Farrell St.

San Francisco

Also 2460 Mission St.

535 Fourteenth St.

Oakland

321 6th St., Richmond

Licensed Soloelle Dealers
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SHERMAN, CLAY & Co.

(Loutinued from page 1 column 2)

finer array of executive forces. The fu-

ture of Sherman, Clay & Co., is there-

fore in the best of care and rests upon

a solid foundation created by the achieve-

ments of the past.

In conclusion we may add a few in

teresting facts regarding the Sherman

Clay & Co. activities: Sherman, Clay &
Co. operate ten retail stores in the fol

lowing cities: San Francisco, Oakland

Sacramento, Stockton, Fresno, San Jose,

Portland, Seattle, Tacoma and Spokane

They also operate five wholesale depots

at the following points: San Francisco

Los Angeles, Portland, Seattle and Spo

kane. They have over six hundred em-

ployees. They are capitalized at $2,000,-

000 with a surplus of more than one mil-

lion dollars. They recently purchased

the seven story structure at the North-

west corner of Stockton and Post

Streets for $525,000.00, possibly for the

purpose of retail quarters in San Fran-

cisco at the expiration of their present

lease at Kearny and Sutter Streets. It

would indeed be difficult to enumerate

the success of a more deserving commer-

cial institution. Musical progress and

the musical profession owe this firm a

great deal for its sympathetic attitude

toward everything worthy in the pro-

motion of music.

NEW YORK LETTER

(Continued from page 1. column 4)

ternoon, "Masked Ball"; and Saturday
"Madama Butterfly."evenmg.

There was a new combination in the

double bill given at the Metropolitan

Opera House last Monday night, consist-

ing of "Cavalleria Rusticana" and "Le
Coq d'Or.C The ^lovelty -was to be
found in the cast of Mascagni's opera,

in which Florence Easton was the San-

tuzza and Orville Harrold the Turiddu.
Mme. Easton sang the music admirably.
Mr. Harrold continued the interesting

progress which he began when he joined

tne Metropolitan forces at the opening
of the season.

Mme. Olive Fremstad, formerly prin-

cipal "Wagnerian soprano at the Metro-

politan Opera House, gave a song re-

cital last Monday afternoon in Aeolian

Hall under the management of Loudon
Charlton. Xot since February, 1916, when
she was a soloist with the Philharmonic

Society, had Mme. Fremstad been heard

here. Her programme was pleasing and

varied. She sang some lyrics by Scan-

dinavian composers in the original

tongue, and she also delivered a Rach-

maninow number in Russian. Italian,

French and English songs also were in

the list. Mme. Fremstad! shows she is

not only a consummate artist on the con-

cert platform but that opera should

still yearn for her.

Another of M. Charlton's artists heard

a recital was Harold Bauer, the pianist

He gave a recital in .\eolian Hall on
Saturday afternoon which was largely

attended and thoroughly enjoyed. His

programme included Bach's Toccata in

D minor, arranged by Arthur Whiting;

Schumann's Fantasia, Op. 17; Schubert's

Landler Dunces: BraUm'.s Rhapsody in

E flat major; and some of Chopin, Ravel

and -\lkan. There are few pianists in

Harold Bauer's class. He is a great

artist, standing head and shoulders

above the host of excellent pianists who
just tail to reach the great heights.

Inez Barbour, a soprano who had not

been heard on toe local concert platform

tor some time, reappeared in a recital

Wednesday afternoon in Aeolian Hall.

Miss Barbour, w-ho in private life is the

wife of Henry Hadley, the composer, has

been studying. With a programme which
called for a variety of styles, ranging
from that required by old airs of Han-
del and Hayden to some of the most
introspective of modem songs, she in-

terested her audience and displayed an
art worthy of much commendation. Miss
Barbour has a light flexible voice of

good range and plenty of power.

Fritz Kreisler gave his third violin

recital Wednesday afternoon in Carnegie
Hall with a very large audience. His
programme comprised Bach's E minor

suite, Tartini's "Devils Trill" sonata,

the E minor violin concerto of Jules

Conus. a "Study on a Choral," for violin

alone, by Franz Benda. and "Introduc-

tion and Scherzo." for violin alone, and

a "Rondino," on a theme of Beethoven,

by Mr. Kreisler; the "Hindu Chant"

from Rimsky-Korsakov's "Sadka," a

"Rondo" of Schubert, arranged by Fried-

berg, and Smetana's "Bohemian" fan-

tasy. Mr. Kreisler played with his ac-

customed mastery of style. He was
warmly received.

Rudolph Ganz had the pleasure of per-

sonally conducting himself at Carnegie

Hall on Wednesday night when the Duo-

Art piano appeared as soloist with the

Philharmonic Society. Mr. Ganz con-

ducted his own recording of Liszt's con-

certo in E flat major. Except when a

new roll was inserted at the beginning

of the movement the .nstrument pro-

ceeded uncannily through the concerto,

with no visible sign of human control.

Earlier in the evening Mr. Ganz himself

played Liszt's concerto in .\ major.
The other numbers were Tschaikowsky's
"Romeo and Juliet" fantasy. Smetana's
symphonic poem "Vltava" and Chamb-
rier's rhapsody "Espana."

"-\pple Blossoms" began its eighteenth
week at the Globe Theatre last Monday
night. Other musical plays continued
at the theatres as follows; "The Pass-
ing Show of 1919" at the Winter Gar-
den. "Frivolities of 1920" at the Forty-
fourth Street, "The Magic .Melody" at

the Shubert, "Greenwich Village Follies"
at the Nora Bayes, "Irene" at the Vander-
bilt, "The Little Whopper" at the Casino,
"Aphroditd" at the Century, "Always
You" at the Central, "Buddies" at the
'Selwyn, "Monsieur .Beaucaire" at tEie

Xew Amsterdam and "Angel Face" at
the Knickerbocker. "Linger Longer Let-
ty" moved from the Fulton Theatre to the
Shuberi-Riviera tor .a' week's engage-
ment.

Oscar Hammerstein 2d is at work on a
new musical comedy, ".A.rabian Nighties."
The music will be by Herbert Stothart.
Frank Tinney will be the star.

The new Sixty-third Street Music Hall

has been closed by order of the Fire

Department, cancelling a violin recital

with orchestral accompa^iiment which
Pauline Watson, a young Boston musi-

cian, was to have given there Thursday
night, with Richard Hageman, of the

.Metropolitan Opera House, conducting.

It will resume, as soon as the necessary
ailterations are made.

Mme. Olga Samaroff played Liszt's

piano Concerto in E flat Major Thurs-
day night witth the Philharmonic Society

at Carnegie Hall. Her performance was
spirilted. She divided the music into

sharply defined sections. The other num-
bers on the programme were Tschai-
kowsky's Symphony No. 4 in F minor.
Op. 30, the Prelude to .\ct III of "The
Meistersingers"; the "Ride of the Val-

kyries," from "The Valkyries" and
Rachmaninoff's Symphonic Poem, "The
Island of the Dead." This music, in-

spired by Boecklin's famous picture, is

singularly impressive when not played
too rapidly. Sometimes it seemed as if

Joseph Strausky lost some of the il-

lusions by playing too fast.

At a party at which the 3,000 men and
women in the cast commemorated the
last i)resentation here this season of
'The Wayfarer" at Madison Square
Garden after the performance Thursday
night, announcement was made that the
Interchurch World Movement would
transfer the religious spectacle to Los
-\ngeles at once for an indefinite run
commencing March 15. It takes some
time to train the large chorus of local
singers who assist in the spectacle. The
principals no doubt will be the same in

general as those who appeared here. The
production should be repeated in San
Francisco. Portland and Seattle.

—Gavin Dhu High.

JULIA JACK
MEZZO SOPRANO

Knrl Towuer. Accompanist anil ReprcHeo-

tntlvf. n-lll tell yon about terniH and dates.

2rtl CnlnternK Avenne, Fresno, Cal.

The Question of More Pupils

Now that credits are being allowed in the High

Schools in many parts of the country—the move-

ment will soon reach your community, if it has

not already done so—the far-sighted piano teacher

will investigate the advantages of the

Progressive Series of Piano Lessons

This complete and authoritative text work, edited

by Leopold Godowsky and an eminent staff of asso-

ciates, or its equivalent, is being universally adopted

as the basis on which such credits for piano study

are granted. Therefore, students will look in future

to those teachers WHO XRE QUALIFIED to have

their instruction accredited bv the High Schools.

For particulars concerning the standard school credit

plan, address Dept. MR

ART PUBLICATION SOCIETY
SAINT LOUIS, MO.

Six Pieces for Violin in the First Position
(With accumpaninicnt t tlK- Teachers' violin)

By Arthur Hartmann
Op. 31. Ditson Edition No

Price, 50 cents

313

First, the extremely practical character of these pieces, next,
their musical interest recommended them highly to the teacher.
A second violin part is provided for the instructor, but the parts
are interchangeable at will. A wide variety of technical pro-
Iilenis. suitable to an easy grade, are thereby touched upon, and
brought unol)strusively into beneficial practice.

Six Character Sketches for Violin and Piano
By Arthur Hartmann

Op. i2. Ditson Edition, Xo. 314

Price. 75 cents

It is unusual and refreshing to find easy pieces written in

such a picturesque and graphic modern manner. In rhythm and
melody, and in many a subtle harmonic touch these compositions
justify their titles of Hungarian Fantasy, Little Nigger, The
Little Gypsy, etc., and are tiseful as recital pieces, and as intro-

ductory studies to more ambitious works by present day coin-

posers.

The Ditson Monthly Novelty Liit is well worth-while. Ask to

have your name placed on our mailing li^.

OLIVER DITSON COMPANY
178-179 Tremont Street BOSTON

SHERMAN, CLAY & CO., San Francisco, Calif.

Order from Your Local Dealer

I
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MME. HELEN STANLEY'S CONSUMMATE ART

Beautiful Quality of Voice, Exemplary Enunciation,
Intelligence of Phrasing and an Exceedingly Fine

Judgment Form Principal Features of

Artist's Equipment

By ALFRED METZGER
Once again it was demonstrated tliat in order to se-

cure llie recognition of music patrons it is not neces-
sary to consider tlie country in which an artist may be
born. Genuine merit is instantly recognized and in so

far as lier reception was concerned Mme. Helen Stan-

ley had no reason to feel dissatisfied with the success
she achieved at the Columbia Theatre last Sunday after-

noon. The attendance, however, was not in accord-
ance with the artistic excellence of the event. And
here we are again compelled to state a few incontroverti-

ble facts which prominent American artists who visit

the Pacific Coast should seriously consider.
It is true there are a number of unusually gifted and

truly distinguished artists who call America their home.
But in order to secure adequate patronage on the Pa-
cific Coast they must employ exactly the same means
to acquaint the public with their successes that the
European and American artists employ in the East.

There was a time when it was not necessary to use
publicity on the Pacific Coast in order to secure ade-
quate attendance at the concert of visiting artists.

'That was at a time when but few artists came here and
when there were no counter attractions. It was also

at a time when only artists of established fame came
to visit us. In those days the daily newspapers kept our
readers informed of the progress of these artists, and
hardly anyone who reads pap'ers was not aware of their

accomplishments.
But times have changed. Instead of eight or ten

artists the Pacific Coast is now visited by Twenty or
thirty artists during a season. Instead of artists who
already have been known for years to everybody, we
are asked to listen to artists who have but recently

—

or comparatively recently—become known in the musi-
cal world, especially in the concert world. The Ameri-
can artist who has always been under a disadvantage
with his American auditors is bidding tor recognition,

and justly so. The daiy newspapers do not devote the
space to the personal exploitation of artists that they
used to. The musical news is practically restricted to

the Sunday page which is only read by musical people,
like the sporting page is read by people interested in

sports.

Therefore, the necessity of adequate publicity prior
to the visit of an artist not well known on the Coast
should be recognized. The Eastern music journals of

national circulation are necessary for the artist who
wishes engagements from Coast to Coast, because they
are consulted by all the managers. But the important
problem on this Coast is not a question of securing
bookings, which can easily be had througli the New
York managers offices. The real question is to inter-

est our music clubs and our music students. It can
only be done by publicity in those papers read by our
club members and students and teachers in sufficiently

large numbers to create the desired results. And as
lone as the New Y'ork managers aiid artists can not be
made to understand this undisputable fact they will

meet with disappointment on their Pacific Coast tours.

There is another question that caused a change in

the musical conditions of the Pacific Coast. We are
referring to numerous attractions of a purely local
nature that have succeeded in gaining the affection of

our musical public. The San Francisco Symphony Or-
chestra under Alfred Hertz. The Los Angeles Philhar-
monic Orchestra under Walter Henry Rothwell. the
Chamber Music Society of San Francisco, and similar
organizations in Oregon and Washington have by judic-

ious publicity and unquestionable merit attained the
confidence of our musical public. Therefore the influx
of larger numbers of artists and the creation of new
local enterprises combine to form a fixed element of
competition that never used to exist in former days.
This increase of competition necessitates a greater
amount of publicity. Surely anyone with the least iota
of comprehension should understand this fact.

Now the Pacific Coast Musical Review is at pesent
concluding arrangements whereby it is extending its

scope throughout the Pacific Coast. It is gradually as-
suming a condition of earning capacity where it could
do without support from visiting artists. It is there-
fore not a question of financial necessity that causes us
to give this advice to visiting artists. It is exactly as
much in their own interests as in ours that we men-
tion these facts. By judicious publicity we do not
mean to advertis once or twice before artists come
here, but a consistent and persistent campaign so
that no one interested in music will have any reason to
question their merit or confess that he or she never
heard about them.
For obvious reasons our Pacific Coast managers can

not be expected to carry the expense of such campaigns,
for their share in the receipts is but moderate. If our
visiting artists will grasp the truth of the statements
hereinbefore made and adopt the same methods to in-

form the public of their activities that they employ in
' the East they will find that with but a small fraction
of the expense incurred in Eastern propaganda, they
will have greater financial returns in proportion to the
population and territory.

i By making all these statements it is not our inten-
tion to excuse our concert goers for failing to listen to

' an artist like Mme. Stanley. She should have been
sufficiently known to arouse the interest of at least our
vocal students and teachers of whom too small a pro-
portion attended this ideal concert. She is an artist
who is entitled to the united support of our public. She

I
possesses a lyric soprano of extraordinary beauty and

1
she uses it with a skill and artistic finesse that should
arouse the admiration of every vocal student. Her
enunciation is clear and concise, which proves that she

understands the art of singing her consonants. The
selection of her programs is judicious and intelligent.

Her interpretations are marked by intellectuality, artis-

tic phrasing and temperament. 'To all of this is added
a personality that can not help but attract. An artist

like Mme. Stanley should We able to give two concerts
in San FYancisco before crowded houses. That she
did not do this is owing to circumstances that should
be improved. An artist who can arouse the enthusiasm
among her hearers that Mme. Stanley did is able to at-

tract large audiences anywhere. If she does not then
something is radically wrong somewhere, and it will

be found in the fact that the musical public was not
sufficiently aware of her artistry to grasp the import-
ance of her visit. And again we must emphasize the
fact that this was not due to resmisses on the part
of the local management, for to arouse the curiosity
and interest of the musical public in an artist careful
and persistent education of the puolic is necessary—an
education which the local manager can not accomplish
in the brief space of time at his command before a
concert.

PACIFIC MUSICAL SOCIETY CONCERT
By Abbie Gerrish-Jones

One of the most interesting programs of the season
thus far, was given at the first meeting of the Pacific

Musical Society, at the St. Francis Hotel on the even-
ing of the twenty-third, on which occasion Emilie Lan-
cel was the vocal artist and the instrumental numbers
were divided between Lajos Fenster. violinist, and
Ashley Pettis, pianist.

The opening number was the prodigious composition
for the piano and violin by Cesar Franck, the Sonata

MME. KRANCESC.4 ZARAD
The Eminent Soprano M'ho Will Give a Concert at Scottish

Rite Auditorium >'ext Month

in A major, which runs through four movements and is

said to be one of the most difficult works extant for these
two instruments. It was given a reading at the hands
of these two artists which showed not alone inherent
artistry, but the technical ease which comes with years
of endeavor and superior training. There is little, if

any. repose in this work of Franck's and it moves at a
tempo which is a severe tax on any but the most con-
fident in the mastery of the instrument.
That it was splendidly performed throughout was at-

tested by the prolonged applause at the close of the
number, which brdught the performers four times to

the stage to acknowledge the tribute to their united
art. Lajos Fenster. who has not appeared before the
Society since last season, grows continually in his

work and his playing was of a character that gives him
undisputed right to be classed with the ranks of those
who have arrived. Ashley Pettis, who has always
been a great favorite and who for a time left the field

of music to serve Uncle Sam, has broadened with ex-

perience though of an adverse character and his play-

ing was marked with the facile technic which enabled
him to give voice to the poetry of interpretation which
makes his playing a delight. The Chopin was given
with a depth of meaning and a tenderness of expression
never achieved except by those who love the Master
and understand him and these are rare. It should be
especially mentioned, because the opportunity does not
often occur, that a composition by Antonio de Grassi

—

a Prelude for piano, was included in .Mr. Pettis' group
and was greatly enjoyed. Mr. de Grassi is a composer
par excellence and in all his works shows a delightful
originality that makes one wish for more of the fruit

of his pen.
Mr. Fenster's solo group gave him the opportunity to

show the singing quality of his beautiful tone work and
his performances of the Beethoven-Auer Chorus of Der-
vishes, which closed his group, was maddeningly lovely.

His first number was the Viennese of Godowsky, which
had its first performance on this occasion. Both artists

responded to encores after their solos. Mr. Pettis giv-

ing Debussy's "Clair de Lune" with graphic picturiza-

tion.

.Miss Lancel. accompanied by Miss JIabel Jones, ap-
peared twice on the program. In her first solo, the
Aria from Charles VI, (the soliloquy of Jeanne d'Arc),
she sung with a power and sweetness which came as a
surprise to the audience, it was so greatly in advance
of any work of this fine artist which has ever before
marked her singing. There was not alone the historic
interpretation for which Miss Lancel has become fam-
ous in our midst, but the nobility of her utterance was
strengthened by the noticeable development in her
vocal powers and the new and beautiful quality of tone.
One can unhesitatingly say of this singer that there is
without doubt a future bright with promise awaiting
her. That Miss Lancel is coming into her own is at-
tested by the fact that she has been engaged to sing
with John Hand at his concert in the Auditorium Opera
House. Oakland, on the evening of January 30th. and
will do the entire third act of Carmen in the title role
to Mr. Hand's Jose.

Mrs. John McGaw, president of the Societ.v. an-
nounced that the tenth anniversary of the club would
be celebrated on the 26th of February with the en-
gagement of the Saslavsky Chamber Music Society,
which would perform the program and a dance would
follow. The program, Mrs. McGaw asserted, would be
uncommonly fine and both Miss Ada Clement, who has
been studying with Harold Bauer during a six weeks
visit to New York, and Marie Sloss, the well known
pianist, will appear on this program.
Another interesting announcement was to the effect

that in the short time ensuing since January 1st, thirty-
two new members had been enrolled on the club roster.
Friday's program is given in full below: Sonata for
violin and piano. A major (Sesar Franck). Lojos Fen-
ster, violin. Ashley Pettis, piano; Aria from Chas. VI
(Halevyl. Soliloquy of Peanne d'Arc). Emilie Lancel,
Mabel Jones at the piano; Rhapsodic G minor (Brahms),
Prelude (Antonio de Grassi), Scherzo B flat minor
(Chopin), Ashley Pettis: Prayer (Marchesi), O! Cool
is the Valley (Koemmenich), Recitative and Cantabile
(Lehmannl, from "In a Persian Garden," Emilie Lan-
cel, .Mabel Jones at the piano; Viennese (Leopold
Godowsky), Menuet (Paderewski-Kreislerl, Rondino
(Beethoven-Kreisler), Chorus of Dervishes (Beethoven-
Auer), Lajos Fenster, Ashley Pettis at the piano.

WAGER SWAYNE PUPILS IN FINE PROGRAM

One of the most conspicuous elements of Wager
Rwayne's success as an artist teacher is his extraor-
dinary ability to train pianists for public playing. In
fact, he considers this so important a part of his work
that he lays particular stress upon the development of
that poise without which no pianist's equipment is com-
plete. A regular feature of his studio activity is the
"class" at frequent intervals, in which pupils are given
opportunity to play their repertoire as they prepare it,

in the presence of a small group of listeners: and this
regular training in presenting each piece after it is
memorized and reviewed, goes on through the entire
period of study until complete poise and reliable mem-
ory are built up.
The Swayne classes in Paris will be long remembered

by all who were privileged to attend there. The pro-
grams that were played in the beautiful studio, the rue
de Promy, were such as any teacher might well be
proud of so artistically were they performed and such
was the spirit of serious professional endeavour. It is
his invariable custom to begin his classes immediately
after Christmas and to hold them at fortnightly inter-
vals until the close of the season. His first San Fran-
cisco class occurred on January 12th. and the second
on January 20th. in his beautiful Jackson street studio.
The first program of the last class was as follows:
Pastorale, Capriccio (Scarlatti). Senate op. 13 (Bee-
thoven). Miss Marion Frazer; Bacchante endormir
(Reynaldo Hahn). Valse triste (Sibelius), Miss Jose-
phine La Costi Neilson: Arabesque (Debussy), Ballade
(Chopin). Miss Frances Virginia Melton;' Polonaise
(Chopin). Miss Enid Newton; Ballade i Brahms), Stac-
cato Etude (Rubinstein). Miss Audrey Beer; Nocturne
(Field). Bourree (Bach Saint-Saens), Mr. Elwyn Col-
berg; La predication aux Oiseaux (Liszt), Miss Eliza-
beth Simpson; Alborada del Grazioso (Ravel), Scherzo
(Chopin), On Wings of Song (Mendelssohn-Liszt),
Rhapsody (Liszt), Miss Marion Frazer.

BOUGHT AND PAID FOR AT THE ALCAZAR

Lovers of real acting find abundant satisfaction in
the varied achievements of the brilliant New Alcazar
Company, which offers "Bought and Paid For" next
week, commencing at Sunday's matinee. George
Broadhurst's play of power, passion and illuminating
comedy is a classic among vital, enduring emotional
dramas. There is one big scene in particular, where
the sensitive bride repulses her newly wedded husband,
inflamed by liquor. He is a decent fellow at heart, but
the brute in him cries out that he has bought and paid
for the woman. Her revolt thrills an audience like a
galvanic shock. But "Bought and Paid For" is not
all emotion. It rings with merriment over the big ideas
of Jimmy Giley, an effervescent shipping clerk, who is

the incarnation of youth, optimism and self assertive
audacity. In few American dramas are the contrasting
elements of fun and pathos so adroitly and evenly bal-

anced. Every character is a great acting part. Fay
Courteney and Clay Clement, are the storm tossed
newly weds; Clifford Alexander, the blithe young Na-
poleon of finance; Emily Pinter, his slangy sweetheart
with the other Alcazar favorites well bestowed.

"Please Get Married" has its first dramatic showing
hei-e Sunday. February 1st. It is the cyclonic honey-
moon farce that Oliver Morosco put over to New Y'ork's
laughing delight last summer. An eloping couple are
married by a burglar whom the.v mistake for a clergy-
man. Luckily he pi'oves to really be one, who burgles
while suffering from loss of memory. But in the mean-
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iNA LERNER IN SCHUMANN-BRAHMS WORKS

Distinguished Piano Virtuosa Excels in Exceedingly
Musicianly and Forceful Interpretation of Great

Piano Classics

THE SAN CARLO OPERA SEASON

By ALFRED MET2GER
Every seat in the cozy Players' Club Theatre was occu-

pied on Tuesday evening January 20th when Tina
Lemer gave the fourth program of her series of Histori-

cal Piano Recitals, which proved to be a Schumann-
Brahms program. The tact that a number of the most
prominent and distinguished members of San Fran-

cisco's musical colony were in the audience showed
how important an event this concert was and the close

attention of the audience, as well as the hearty and sin-

cere manifestations of approval that punctuated the close

of every number was evidence for the pleasure which
the audience derived from the artist's performance.

The program included Sonata F sharp minor op. 11

(Schumann). Papillons (Schumann). Sonata F minor
op. 5 (Brahms). Ballad G minor. Intermezzo B minor,

Rhapsodie E flat (Brahms). Anyone familiar with

classical musical literature will realize how truly repre-

sentative this program was and the crowded house was
therefore evidence for the existence of unusual musical

taste in this community. Tina Lemer possibly had
never before quite such an opportunity to display her re-

markable virtuosity and pianistic art than she has dur-

ing the presentation ot these six historical piano re-

citals. So far she has been able to acquit herself with

great credit in every phase of pianistic art which the

contrasting programs have called for. In this latest

event she had a chance to display her extraordinary

musicianship in the highest degree, and she took the

utmost advantage of this chance.

The Schumann and Brahms Sonatas in particular, re-

quire extraordinary intellectual capacity and the fact

that Tina Lemer succeeded in meeting all the technical

and musicianly requirements proves in itself that she

is a virtuosa of the highest rank. Among the finest

accomplishments of this truly great artist may be in-

cluded an effective attainment of dramatic climaxes

without an abuse of the piano. She secures distinctly

dramatic effects without pounding. This is a rare at-

tainment even among great artists. Then she possesses

a remarkably clean and limpid touch coupled with a

technic of rare brilliancy and accuracy. The program
here referred to required both poetic and dramatic
efficiency and Miss Lemer excelled in both.

Mixing among the audience after the close of the pro-

gram one could hear but one opinion and that was that

the concert was one of the most delightful and most
authoritative ever heard here. It must be exceedingly

gratifying to Tina Lerner to realize that the announce-

ment ot these historical piano recitals has interested

such a large portion of our music loving public that the

demand for tickets has finally exceeded the seating

capacity of the hall. If this were not so we would have
a very poor opinion of the musical taste of this com-
munity.

Bright with new stars and bringing back a goodly
number of the best and highest-salaried artists who
brought favor to the organization when it appeared at

the Curran a year ago, the San Carlo Grand Opera Com-
pany, under the direction of Mr. Fortune Gallo, comes
to the Curran Theatre again on Monday next for a two
weeks' season. Much has been said and written about
this well balanced singing body, many of whose stars

stand foremost in public favor. The organization is com-
pact; it is well-nigh complete in all its component parts
and the aim of its management has been one ot steady
and consistent artistic upbuilding ever since its incep-

tion..

The list of principals has been given out. Verdi's
"Kigoletto" is the inaugural opera Monday night, with
Miss Queena Mario, coloratura, as "Gilda." and Vin-

cents Bailester, the new Spanish baritone in the title

part. With Mme. Ada Paggi. a new mezzo of the com-
pany, the veteran Agostini, tenor, as the Duke, and the
deep-voiced DeBiasi as the assassin, first-nighters are
unquestionably due for a rare treat. "Aida," on Tues-
day evening, introduces another ot the new artists

—

Bettina Freeman, dramatic soprano, in the title role.

With Miss Stella DeMette, the regular leading con-
tralto, Salazar, the Spanish tenor; Mario Valle, bari-

tone, another new-comer with the company, and both
leading bassos—Natale Cervi and Pietro DeBiasi, Sig-

nor Gallo promises the spectacular opera upon a scale

ot traditional excellence and scenic beauty.
Admirers of the lighter form of music drama will

find in Flotow's tuneful "Martha," on Wednesday after-

noon, something to remember and enjoy, for Miss
Mario will sing her delightful role of Lady Harriet on
that occasion. That evening. Miss Alice Gentle, well-

known mezzo- soprano, specially engaged for the Bizet
and other operas with the organization of the Pacific

Coast, will be the "Carmen," with Romeo Boscacci,
tenor, as "Don Jose," and Rosina Zotti, lyric soprano,
as "Micaela."

Miss Marcella Craft's first grand opera appearance in

San Francisco occurs in the Puccini favorite. "Madame
Butterfly," Thursday evening, with Miss DeMette. Agos-
tini and Valle. in the cast. Engaged also as a special
artist for the Pacific Coast tour. Miss Craft, as a Cali-

fornia girl, is quite as much interested in her engage-
ments as the music lovers are in her, and the role ot
the hapless Jap girl, being accorded one of her best,

opera devotees in large numbers will be interested in

hearing her.

Miss Gentle comes forward again Friday evening as
"Santuzza," and Mme. Zotti as "Xedda." when the two
short operas, "Cavalleria Rusticana" and "Pagliacci"
will be staged. He who first sang the beautiful role ot
"Rodolto" in this country—-Agostini. will have that
splendid part in Saturday's matinee of "La Boheme,"
when Miss Mario will sing her inimitable role ot "Mimi."
Verdi's ever popular "II Trovatore," with Miss BYee-
man, Mme. Paggi. Salazar and Bailester, will close the
first week of the engagement.

CAROLINE LAZZARI MAKES MANY FRIENDS

Caroline Lazzari, a contralto, who for the last few
years has made a success in opera, gave three con-

certs in this city last week and made a lot of converts

to her cause, although some people did not seem to be
greatly impressed with her art. From what we could

judge it was admitted that she has a fine, rich and
vibrant voice which proved somewhat forced in the

I'.igh notes, but that she has yet to gain sufficient prac-

tical experience to be considered a satisfactory concert
singer. It is evident from the information we have
been able to gather that Miss Lazzari has been over-

advertised. Those who are responsible for this extrav-

agant advertising are not doing the artist a good turn.

A competent critic assured us that Lazzari has a bril-

liant future, but that her future is not yet behind her.

THE BEEL-McMANUS SONATA RECITALS

Sigmund Beel, the distinguished Tiolin virtuoso and
George Stewart McManus, the brilliant pianist, will

give two Sonata recitals at Wheeler Hall on the Uni-
versity Campus in Berkeley under the auspices ot the

University of California. These events will take place

on Tuesday evenings. February 3rd and 10th and will

be representative in character. Those who have al-

ready heard Messrs. Beel and McManus in recital will

no doubt attend these two events, for the past occasions
were so unusually artistic and musicianly that the suc-

cess ot the two to come should be a foregone conclusion.

JOHN HAND'S RETURN ENGAGEMENT AT TACOMA

DR. DE MANDIL ENTERTAINS MACK SENNETT

Dr. and Mme. Carlos de Mandil gave a delightful re-

ception in honor ot Mack Sennett, the famous moving
picture producer at their handsome residence in the
Sunset District on Monday evening. January 19th. Dr.
and Mme. De Mandil are certainly ideal hosts wiio
understand how to make everyone feel at home and the
few invited guests were lavish in their expressions of

appreciation regarding the fine hours they spent. In
addition to a most exquisite repast of victuals ot South
American origin there were delightful violin selections
by Dr. De Mandil, assisted by Mr. Anderson, a most re-

fined pianist, and vocal numbers by Mme. de Mandil,
who also delighted those assembled with her graceful
classic dances.

CONSTANCE ALEXANDRE BACK FROM THE EAST

Mi.^s Constance Alexandre, the widely known Cali-

fornia mezzo-soprano, has returned from New York
where she spent several months in study with her
teacher, Mrs. Ashtorth. During her sojourn East Miss
Alexandre appeared in several concerts, one ot which
took place in Jacksonville. Florida, and ot this we shall

have more to say next week. Miss 'Alexandre is beyond
question one ot the most gifted and most successful
young vocal artists hailing from California, and it is to

be hoped that those whose duty it is to recognize abil-

ity in their neighbours will not tail to extend to Miss
Alexandre that recognition which every deserving art-

ist should receive. Miss Alexandre will remain in this

State for the present, but will eventually return East
for further artistic engagements.

John Hand's appearance as soloist ot the St. Cecilia

Club concert in "Tacoma was set down as the most de-

lightful ot a long series, and was said to be the most
popular event ot the season. This young American
tenor was programmed to sing four numbers, but the
enthusiastic audience, which packed the house, insisted

on eight encores—two after each appearance. He was
called and recalled with thundering applause. Follow-
ing comment is from the press:
John Hand, the American tenor, whose singing in the

Stadium last summer was so much enjoyed, received a
tumult ot applause when he made his first appearance
as soloist ot the evening. Mr. Hand's voice, of remark-
ably beautiful quality, gave untold pleasure and he was
recalled time after time to give the songs in which he
especially delights, his manner and personality adding
much to the effectiveness ot his concert work. The
aria from La Gioconda and two groups of beautiful
songs were his contribution to the printed program, but
with two or three encores for each number, the tenor
might well have remained before the enthusiastic audi-

eice indefinitely, pouring out his gifts ot song."—News-
Tribune (Tacoma), Jan. 21, 1920.

TINA LERNER IN A LISZT PROGRAM

GREATEST
VIOLINIST
IN TMEWOR I. D

COLUMBIA THEATRE

Sunday Afts., Feb. 8 and 15
SCOTTISH RITE HALL

Tues. Eve., Feb. 10—Fri. Eve., Feb. 13

Tlfkets XOIV 0\ «.\LE at Shermnn. Clay ^ Co.'s

Prices. S!1,00 «o S3.00 1 tax extra)
Stein^vay IMano I sell

< (HIINti—
SOPHIE BRASLAU

The fifth of a series ot six historical piano recitals

which are being given with extraordinary success by
Tina Lerner at the Players' Club Theatre, will take
place next Tuesday evening, February 3d. The pro-

gram will consist exclusively of Liszt compositions and
among these will be works rarely heard. Tina Lerner
is particularly famed for her Liszt interpretations and
will therefore be at her best next Tuesday, although
every one ot the preceding programs have shown her in

correspondingl}^ excellent artistic mood. The program
to be presented will be as follows: Chapelle de Guil-

laume Tell, Les Cloches de Geneve, Eglogue, (from
Annees de Pelerinage, Suisse), Valse Impromptu; Son-
ata B minor (in one movement); Paganini Etude Xo. 4,

Paganini Etude Xo. 5. La Legierezza, Gnomenreigen;
Sonnet del Petrarca. Rhapsodie Espagnole.

GIACOMO MINKOWSKI
MME. MINKOWSKI

LEADING CONCERT ATTRACTIONS
Management SELBY C. OPPENHEIMER

^ MINNEAPOLIS W
SYMPHorlY^^ ORCHESTRA
EMILOBERHOFFER-CONDUCTOR

Three "Night" Symphonies
NEXT

Friday - Saturday - Sunday

Nights - Feb. 6, 7, 8.

SCOTTISH RITE HALL
Special iilatforniN built to omtniniodnti-

2r> tna.*«ieian!* and perfect ncoiiNlicM

GREAT PROGRA>IS include llrnhmM Fourth.
TKCbaiko^vmky Fifth and Raehninniuoff Sjth-
phouieH.

Tickets. 92.00, 91.50, 91.00 <tni estm), XOW at
Sherman, flny A; Co. "w

JAJSCHA

I,,eat1ing Contralto >letropolltnu Opera Company

SCOTTISH RITE AUDITORIUM
Sunday Night, February 22

Sunday Night, February 29

Formerly of fhe Vienna Opera. 'A Master Singer of Mast-

er Songs." Two Programs of Exceptinal Merit.

PRICES—$2. S1.>0 and SI. at Sherman. Clay & Co.

I.nfe of \dT York.
Suite rAi7,

Berlin and Dresden. VoenI
Kohler A: Chime Rulldlng

Tina Lerner
Fifth Historical Piano Recital

Tuesday Evening, Feb. 3d
8:15 o'clock

PL.\VERS' CUB TIIK.VTRE

All Liszt Program
Direction JESSIC.\ COLBERT

5Iaaon & Hamlin Piano I'sed
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Management Antonia Sawyer

GRAINGER
Steinway Piano, Columbia and Duo-art Records

Season 1919-1920

From New York to California

From Texas to Northwe^ Canada

i

Coa^ to Coa^ Tour I

PODESTA ^ND BALDOCCHI
224-220 Grant Avenue

FLORISTS
San Francisco

SYMPHONYORCHESTRA
ALFRCDHfKTZ CONDUCTOR.

9th Sun. Symphony Concert
CIIIIIAN TlIIOATHi:

Sunday Aft., Feb. 1, at 2:45 Sharp

Soloist. KAJETAN ATTL. Harpist

SHUBERT_ Symphony Ny. 10

R.\VEL._ Introduction and Allegro

I Harp solo, with accompaniment of strings, flute and Clari-

net. First time in S. F.)

DUPARC- _ Symphonic Poem. "Lenore"

(First time in S. F.)

NEXT—Feb. 8. 8th •Pop" Concert.

GRAND OPERA SEASON
CURRAN THEATRE

Two Weeks, Beginning Mon. Night, Feb. 2

Matinees '^:^^ Wed. and Sat.

Thur. and Sat.

IMUITl MO <; M,l.c>
l*r*'sfiils (In*

San Carlo Grand Opera Company
One Hundred Members. Complete Grand Opera Orchestra

and Brilliant Chorus.

Twenty Distinguished European and American
Artists, including many not before heard on
tour ^vith the organization.

THE REPERTOIRE:

iinsT « i;i;iv

Moniliiy, Felirunry 2, RIGOI.KITO: Tiiesilnj, .\1D.V;

Ueiluesilny Mat.. 51ARTH A. A\ eiliicNiIny Kve., CAR-
MI-:\: TIiur«day. >I>IK. Ill T'ri-:RI-'I.\ : FrHln>. f.V-

\ M.I.IOHIA RISTKANA nnd I'.\<;|,1 Af I I ; Sntur-

iliiy, Mntliiee. L.V UOUCIII::: Satiirilny Kveuiug. IL

IHOV-VTORE.
SECOND WEEK

Sunilny. Felirunry .S, I. 1 FOR/. \ l)i:i. DESTIVO:
Moiiiln.v, I.HIA; Tue»dny. I.A (illK <IM)V: Wednes-
day. < \RME\: 'rhlirsday Matinee. MMK. Ill TTER-
FI.V: Thurxday Eveninii. AIDA; Friday. L.i BO-
IIFME: Sullirday Matinee. llllMi:il AND JVLIET;
N:itnrday Eveniuii. MASKFD II M.I..

PRICES—Nights and Sat. Mats. $2 50 to 50c. Wed. and

Thur. Mats.. S2.00 to 50c.

tWar Tax Extra)

Pacific Coast Tour Under Direction

p:ilison-White Musical Bureau, Poitland

nua
HERMAN HELLER

CONUltTIMi TiH:;

CALIFORNIA THEATRE ORCHESTRA
ORCHESTR,\ OP 30

EDDIE HDllTlIN
At the Console of tlie \\ orUI's I.nrKeNt

ttreliestral Oruiin

ALICEGENTLE
MEZZO SOPK.VN'O

l.a Scala (Milano), Metroiiolitan Opera House (New

Aork); Brneenle Opera Company (Havana)

EseluNi\e ^lanngement: Haeusel »V Jones, .Veolinn Hnll, Ne\v York. Atnilnhle for Concerts ou Paeifie Const.

-Vddress: Pneifie Const :tl«sl4'nl Reiie*v, SOI Kohler & Chase Buildiug, Sau Francisco

MUSIC TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION OFFICERS

The San Francisco Music Teachers' Association

elected the following officers for the year 1920: Presi-

dent, Arthur Farwell: Vice President. Mrs. Olga Block-

Barrett: Secretary, Mrs. Alvina Wilson; Treasurer,
Jliss Mary Alverta Morse; Directors, Pierre Douillet,

and Mrs. Nellie Strong-Stevenson, to serve two years,

Franli Hess has still one more year to serve.

With this election -Mrs. Alice Kellar-Fox. who for

seven years and four months was Secretary of the

-Association, retires after having earned the permanent
tiring efforts. She has made many sacrifices for the

tiring efforts. She has made many sacrifics for the

organization and has helped it wonderfully in its growth
and expansion. She Is deserving of hearty recognition

for her invaluable services.

PERCY GRAINGER'S NEW YORK RECITAL

Percy Grainger, the tJistinguished pianist who will

soon again be heard in San Francisco, and whose visit

is awaited with great interest by all music lovers, gave
a most successful recital in Xew York on Saturday
afternoon. January 3rd. The house was completely sold

out and many hundreds of people were unable to gain

admission. 'The stage was crowded with seats neces-

sary to accommodate an overflow audience.

On Thursday and Friday, January 29th and 30th,

Percy Grainger is conducting his orchestral work. The
Warriors, at the New York Philharmonic Concerts and
playing a piano concerto at each event. During the

month of March he will be touring in Canada and dur-

ing the entire month of February he will tour the United
Slates.

Doria Fernanda (Fernanda Pratt! is not singing with

the San Carlo Grand Opera Company this season. She
decided to spend the year in New York studying new
roles and reviewing those in which she had already ap-

peared. The success of her first season, she felt, justi-

fied still further preparation for her chosen profession.

"Colorful
I

Coloratura^1

otQllalQlica
atura ^ SopranoC olor

1115 Glen Ave

I

J

J

Berkeley, Cal. |

KELLAR-FOX SCHOOL OF MUSIC
MRS. ALICE KEI.LAH-FOX, Director

1005 Fillmore St., Corner Me.\ Mister. Phone Park 1738.
Resldeuce: 02 Baker St. near Haiebt. Phone Park 17S2

AI.I. BRANCHES '• Ml SIC

LILLIAN BIRMINGHAM
CONTRALTO

Teneher of ShiuiiiK. Complete Course of t)per

llie. 27:10 Pierce St. Tel. Fillmore A"^\\,

MR. AND MRS. GEO. KRUGER
\RTISITC PIANO I.NSTRl C TION

Residence: l.SfiS Sacramento St. Phone Frnnkliii lOSO.

Studio. Kohler & Chase Buildiug, Rooms 1009-1010. l*houe
Kearny 545-4.

EMERSON
PIANOS
Satisfying in Tone
Dependable m Quality

Reasonable in Price

Sherman, jGlay& Go.

Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco

Fourteenth nud Clay Streets, Oakland

Saeramento Frexoo VaMejo Stocktoa San Joae

Portland Seattle Tocoma Spokane

'•!, \

Chamber Music Society
of San Francisco

iFoDnded b, Eliai Hechtl

I.OflS PERSINGER,
Director and First Violin

LOl IS FORD Second Violin
HORACE BRITT. Violoncellii
NATHAN FIRESTONE, Violn
EI.IV* HECHT, Flute

*inn<>, Assistin;; .\rtist

FOURTH POPULAR CONCERT

Thursday Evening, February 10th
Players Club Theatre

MnnnBcment JESSIC.V COLBERT
llenrst Building Saa Francisco, Cnl.

liEKARD

TAILLATSDIER
PIAMST. t)RG\MST. TKACHEK

Clinir l>irector nl St. Frniieis de Sale.s Cliureh, Otikland.
Slutlin. Unc Piiritir llldK,. Sixteenth Hnd JelTersoii. Oakland.

©r^hrum
0*F\RRFI.I.. Between STOCKTON and POWF.I.L
Week ttOKlnnine THIS SIXDAV AFTERNOON

>IATINKE EVERY DAY
THE BEST IN VAVDEVILLE

Charley Grapewin in "Jad's Vacation: Josephine & Kenning,

all class, all charm; Fay Courtney (of Courtney Sisters) in

songs, assisted by Fred Farber: Bert Fitzgibbon. The Ori-

ginal Daffy Dili; The Kainbow Cocktail with Bruce De Lette

and Helene Coyne: Francis Renault, The Parisian Fashion

Plate. Featuring S5000 worth of wardrobe; Steele & Winslow,

For Laughing Purposes Only; Hudler. Stein & Phillips in

Steps of Harmony; Ivan Baokoff & Co. in the Dancirg

Master.
Eveninjj;: Prices—15c' ^jc. 50e. ".'c and ?!

>latlnee I'riees—15c. U."e, 50e, ".jc

EXCEPT SATl RD.VYS. SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS
Pboue Douglas 70
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GOSSIP ABOUT MUSICAL PEOPLE

lone Pastori, after having had innumerable requests
from many friends to give some singing lessons, and
never before having been able to devote any time to
teaching on account ot various singing engagements,
has finally decided to open a studio at 405 Kohler &
Chase Building. Miss Pastori has been studying to ex-
cellent advantage with Giaeomo Minkowsky, during
the last eighteen months and that distinguished vocal
pedagogue has always been most enthusiastic about
Miss Pastori's art. He will, no doubt, continue to take
a personal interest in her success as artist as well as
teacher. Of course. Miss Pastori will not give up her
concert work, but will as heretofore continue to appear
in public occasionally much to the delight of hundreds
of friends and admirers of her art. It will be remem-
bered that during a period of three years Miss Pastori
resided in New York where she associated with some
of the world's greatest artists and had an opportunity
to hear everything fine in music. It is but natural to

assume that these associations and studies enable Miss
Pastori to acquire an excellent artistic judgment which
should come most handy in her teaching for it will en-
able her to teach interpretation from her practical
experience.

Miss Ada Clement from the Ada Clement Piano
School, has returned from New York, where she had a
month's study with Harold Bauer, her former teacher.
She also visited the principal music schools and was
entertained by the leading musicians of Xew York.

Otto Hauhut, the well known violin teacher, is in-

structor of violin at the Immaculate Conception Acad-
emy. In this ca.racity some of his pupils occasionally
participate in the programs. During November at one
of the recitals Miss Edna Horan played Sarasate's
Gypsy Dances with Mi.ss H. Buttner as accompanist.
Meyerbeer's Coronation March was interpreted by E.
Brandlein. E. Horan, Ch. Faye, I. Miller, A. Loesermau.
K. Berry. W. O'Connor. E. O'Farrell. with Miss M. Sadre
as accompanist

JOHN IIA>'D

Ths New American Tenor M'ho Ik Tourinii C^alifornia This
And Nexl >f«nlh And Who Enthuses Larlie Audiences

Miss Elizabeth Simpson has returned from her holi-
day vacation, which she spent with her sister. Miss
Emma L. Simpson, at the latter's home in Los Angeles.
She was away about two weeks and enjoyed a delight-
ful time motoring at Riverside, where she and her sis-

ter stayed at the Mission Inn. Miss Simpson also had
an opportunity to visit other points of interest in South-
ern California. She was in Pasadena for Christmas
enjoying a family re-union with relatives, and altogether
she had a very pleasant trip. Miss Simpson is ex-
tremely busy this season, and her class was never
larger or more promising.

MUNICIPAL MUSIC LEAGUE CONCERT

Many professional singers are singing the rolls of the
Municipal Music League and choral director. Festyn
Davies, Is full of good cheer, in consequence. Every
rehearsal finds new voices waiting for the inspiring in-

struction of Davies and at the next concert, to take
place at the Exposition .Auditorium. Thursday evening.
February 12th. a marked improvement over the excel-
lent work of the first concert will undoubtedly be noted.

In honor of the date. Lincoln's Birthday, the program
will take on a patriotic character and simple folksongs
like Massa's in the Cold, Cold Ground, Swanee River,
and Flow Gently, Sweet Afton, will be given. The
Flag, George Sterling's spirited poem set to the music
ot The Men of Harlech, will be a notable number.

Lieutenant Jean Shanis, the bandmaster, will oiler a
varied and attractive list of selections, including the
Marche Milijaire Francaise from Saint-Saens' Suite
Algerienne. Miss Frances East, the gifted young con-
tralto, will be the vocal soloist and I 'da Waldrop will
will preside at the great organ.

Edward Schlossberg
California's Pianist

Available

for

San Francisco

and Vicinity

in

February

and March

1920

What a Few Pacific Coast Critics Say:

RAY C. B. BROWN. San Francisco ExaminerJah, 13. 1919.

"Here is an artist unheralded by the enconiums of critics and press
agents, who has the equipment of technique and the quality of mind,
ihat go to the making' of a solid reputation. An individual interpre-
tative insight and directed by an eager and questing mentality."

ALFRED METZGER. Pacific CoaH Musical Rceieio. Jufv 12. 1919:
"Technically and musically he save evidence of unquestionably

sound musicianship. He exhibited a virility of execution and thorough-
ness of grasp."

W. H. PORTERFIELD. San Diego San. June 13. 1919:
Edward Schlossberg, pianist, is an artist destined to high distinc-

tion. He is equipped to interpret with beauty and distinction, not
only the classic masters of the past, but the most ultra of the ultra-
modern French school. Schlossberg's playing has character and imagi-
nation."

TYNDALL GRAY, in Musical Courier:

"Edward Schlossberg revealed that innate sense of artistry which
creates pleasure in the listener—that certain something that some call
fire and others conviction—the quality that illuminates. He shows a
poetic conception in all he plays. He is by every instinct, a pianist.
Schlossberg easily arouses interest in his work and impresses his audi-
*-nce with his sincerity and heroic disposition."

ADDRKSS

EDWARD SCHLOSSBERG
^'^ns C STIIKKT SV\ DIEGO, C\I

THE SHEPHERDESS AND THE CHIMNEY-SWEEP INVITING BILL AT THE ORPHEUM

Children's Play Delights Large Audiences at the Players'
Club— iVIusic and Dancing Please

By GEORGE EDWARDS
The Children of San Francisco appear to have been

fairly well provided for during the season, in the matter
of plays. Several performances of "Racketty Packety
House" took place in the holiday weeks, and now the
Players' Club has been running a series of perform-
ances of "The Shepherdess and the Chimney Sweep."
Since comparisons between the two plays were the
order of the day among members of the audience, it

may not be amiss to speak here of the superiority of
plot and wit in the previous play, and the advantage of
better singing, dancing and costuming in the present
one. But since the two plays were designed to appeal
to different tastes in these matters, they may be said
to have succeeded equally well.

The singing of the children was particularly -pleasing,
for at no time was the slightest strain perceptible in

their voices. A group of three highly trained "toe"
dancers comprised a pleasing specialty in the second
act. That children are appreciative of wit was proved
by the immense success of the twins "Tick" and
"Teck" who came out of the clock and nearly came to

blows over the question whether "Tick" should be first

or "Teck." But "Tick" won out. and not even for the
most tearful pleading was "Teck" permitted even one
experience of precedence.
The children's plays are deservedly popular, as they

furnish a needful antidote to the craze for movies with
their grown-up passions, only the worst of which the
children appear to have much desire to emulate. But
the movies have created in the minds of children a
demand for "plot." with some show of logical opposi-
tion and denouncement: and the writers of children's

plays have a heavier task before them even than the
old time fairy-tale writers to combine adequacy of con-
flict with materials normal to children. Judging from
the quiet interest of the large audience of children at

the Players' Club, an interest sustained through two
hours of the fairy show, the writers and producers of
'"The Shepherdess and the Chimney-Sweep" appear to

have achieved this requirement. And it is to be hoped
that in this "Century of the Child" the movement for
children's plays will be contained with increasing
opportunities for infant actors and audiences both to
express and criticise themselves.
A review of the play is not complete without mention

of the delightful trio which furnished the accompani-
n:ents and the entricate music.

THE FOURTH CHAMBER MUSIC CONCERT

The fourth regular concert of the Chamber Music
Society of San Francisco took place at the Players' Club
Theatre on Tuesday evening last. January 27th. It was
one of the most delightful events of the season and
attended by a large audience. The program consisted
of works by Ayres. Bach and Smetana. A detailed re-

view of the event will appear next week.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY CONCERT

CLEMENT SCHOOL RECITAL
The regular monthly recital of the Ada Clement

Piano chool will be given on the last Saturday of the

month by Miss Margaret Underbill, who will play the

violin and the viola.

Warren D. Allen. University Organist, will render the
following program at the Memorial Church on Thurs-
day, at 4:15 p. m., and Sunday. February 1st. at 4 p. m.
Second Symphony for Organ (Widor). On Tuesday, at
4:15 p. m., Mr. Allen will play the following program:
Sonata in C minor. No. 2 (Mendelssohn) : Adagietto
(Bizet), (from the "Suite L'arlesienne"! : Scherzo from
the Fifth Sonata (Guilmant).

SASLAVSKY TRIO CONCERT
The next concert of the Saslavsky Trio will take

place at Sorosis Hall. Monday evening. February 2nd,

at 8:30. Alexander Saslavsky. violinist; Otto King,

'cellist, and Miss Ada Clement, pianist, will present the

following program:—Mendelssohn—Trio; Tschaikowsky
—Trio; Franck—Sonata. This will be Miss Clement's
first appearance since her return from New York.

The Orpheum bill for next week is very inviting in

its appearance. Charley Grapewin. who heads it, has
added another incident to the lives of the Harveys.
This is called "Jed's Vacation." Harvey, as everybody
knows, who saw Mr. Grapewin and his associate. Miss
Anna Chance, in their previous sketch. "Poughkeepsie"
are a traveling salesman and his left at home wife.

Mr. Grapewin is carrying this couple through a series
of farces- His present vehicle is the second of the
series. When it comes to acting farce it would be very
difficult to find a man anywhere on the American stage
who knows more about it than Charley Grapewin. Not
only does he know how to act farce but he knows how
to write farce and the result is that every sketch he
has ever produced in vaudeville has been a laughing
success. Anna Chance is his capable assistant and
she knows exactly how to feed her associate.

Lois Josephine's new partner is Leo Henning and
with Lee Felner's assistance they are offering a de-

lightful combination of song and dance. Miss Josephine
is as popular in musical comedy as she is in vaudeville,
which is saying a great deal and she is favorably re-

membered with the team of Josephine & Cross. Mr.
Henning is deservedly a great musical comedy and
vaudeville favorite. Fay Courteney pleasantly remem-
bered as one of the famous team "The Courteney Sis-

ters" is now successfully going it alone. She will be
heard in exclusive songs composed and written by her
sister, herself and Arthur Behem.

Bert Fitzgibbon. the original Daffy Dill is described
as a "nut" comedian of the extemporaneous kind. Fitz-

gibbon evidently believes in the Shakespearian saying
"'with mirth and laughter let old wrinkles come" and
the result is the whole time he is on the stage his audi-

ence is in roars of laughter. Francis Renauly. al-

though a man. is much more attractive in feminine
attire than many women are and in the course of his

performance he wears a wardrobe which represents an
expenditure of five thousand dollars. His ability as a
camoufleur is by no means bis only asset, for he is an
exceedingly capable delineator of character songs.

Steels and Winslow exist on the stage for laughing
purposes only. They were the laughing hits of "Every-
thing" at the New York Hippodrome. They are comedy
skaters wliose side splitting stunts can only be accom-
plished by experts on the rollers. Rudler. Stein iV

Phillips will appear in a melodious act entitled "Stei -^

ot Harmony."
The delightful musical fantasy "The Rainbow Cock-

tail" will be the only holdover. Ivan Bankoff, gener-

ally conceded to be one of the finest exponents of Rus-
sian dancing, is a graduate of the Russian Imperial
Ballet chool and one of its most original and creative
dancers. His present vehicle "The Dancing Master."
enables him to maintain his high reputation and is just

what its name implies.
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I HE richnpss, evenness, depth and

I
charm of Baldwin tone cannot be
duplicated. Only with the Bald-
win Piano can it be produced be-
cause only the Baldwin has the

acoustic properties capable of its develop-
ment. Those who approach the selection of a
piano unprejudiced and with open mind find

the Baldwin a revelation.
If Toa »r* intprviit*!) im the parchM* or m rniMy titrh-

trade pimno, Irt m tell jou abotit the kUract'Te offer «e
kre non maLiiig.

^hf SaU^Toin^Jianci tCorapany

310 Sutter St. San Francisco.Cal

The San Francisco Savings and Loan Society
SAVI-VG* ITHF. SAN FH\>riS<<) IIANKI (OMMKRflAL

526 California Street, San Frnneiseo, Cal.

Member of the I-^ederal Reserve Itank of San Fi-nneiseo

^femlier of the A.sHoclated Savings Banks of San Fraueiseo

MISSION BRAXCH, Mission and 21st Streets

P.\RK-PUKSIDIO DISTRICT BRANCH. Clement and 7tli Ave.

HAItillT STREET BRANCH, Haieht and UeUedere Streets

DECEMBER 31th. 1919
^\s,,et« »C4,107,311.13

Iieiiosil.<; «0.(;ii!l,724.ir.

Capital Actually Paid Up I.OtHMliPno.cio

Reserve and Contingent Funds 2,4.17. r.sT.o(>

Kmployees* Pension Fund _ 31S.7S0.-4S

OFFICERS JOHN A. BUCK. President; GEO. TOURNT. Vice-President and
Jlanager; A. H. R. SCHMIDT. Vice-President and Cashier; E. T. KRUSE. Vice-
rresidenf \ H MULLER. Secretary; WM. D. NEWHOUSE. Assistant Secretary;
WILLI.\M HERMANN. GEO. SCHAMMEL, G. A. BELCHER, R. A. LAUENSTEIN,
Vssistant Cashiers; C. "W. HEYER, Manager Mission Branch; W. C. HEYEP..
Mana-^er Park-Presidio District Branch; O, P. P.\ULSEX. Manager Haight Street

Branch; GOODFELLOW. EELLS. MOORE & ORRICK. General Attorneys.

BO^RD OF DIRECTORS—JOHN A. BUCK, GEO. TOURNY, E. T. KRUSE,
A H 'r SCHMIDT, I. N. WALTER, HUGH GOODFELLOW, A. H.AAS, E. N.

VAN BERGEN ROBERT DOLLAR. E. A. CHRISTENSON. L. S. SHERMAN,

Miss Teodehnda Teran
CELLO and PIANO
ARTIST TEACHER

Late of Royal Academy. London
Studio. 36 Gaftney Buildins

.(76 Sutter St. Phone Douglas 4M.<

Tuesday and Thursday Mornings

Mrs. William Steinbach
VOICE CULTIRE

Studio:

802 KOHLER & CH.^SE BLDG,
San Francisco Phone: Kearny 5454

LEDA CARNAHAN ROBERT T. RIETZ
1)H VMATIC SOrRAN<t

Soloist St. Clary's Cathedral. Pupil of IJIU

Lehmann. Scientific Voice Placenieot.

Coaching. Studio: l»ac. Mus. Society, 1003

K. & C. BIdg. Res. Phone, Sutter 27fi0.

ANN DARE STUDIO
FORMKK PLAVKKS* CI,l H IHK VTRK

Available for 3Iusicales. Recitals and Pri-
vate Theatricals—Rent ReaMonahle.

aiiOtt Cloy street Tel . Fillmore 472:t

MRS. EDWARD E. BRUNER
Soprano. .V^ailahle nt Short \otice for

Substitute Choir Work. Studio: S50 43rd
Avenue. Phone I'acific r>230.

JACK EDWARD HILLMAN
HAUriONF

1009 Kobler «!t Chase IIUIr. Tel. Kearny 545-1

Residence Phone Franklin 5008

RUDY SEIGER
General ^luslrnl nireetor

D. M. Linard Hotels Palace and Fairmont
in San Francisco

MARIE SLOSS
PIAMST AMJ TKACIIFR

Kobler & Cbase Hlds Tel. Kearny 5454

MISS IMOGEN PEAY
ACCOMPAMST—COACH

Lately of Wltherspoon Studios. Xew York
Res. Pbone A\ e.st .^U:l4.

S03 Kohler A Chase lllda-. '^aii Francisco.

ALLAN BIER
Teacher of Piano and Theory

CONCERT PIAMST
2302 Stelner St. Tel. Fillmore 2315

PERCY A. R. DOW
TEACHER OF VOICE

Studios: S02 Kohler & Chase Rldg., S. F.
5622 Ocean View Dr.. Oakland (Residence)

MRS. CHARLES POULTER
SOPRANO SOLOIST

Voice Culture. Piano. 5.SS 27tb St., Oak-
land. Tel. 2079. Kohler & Chase BIdg..
Wednesdays Tel. Kearny 5454,

PIANO Tl NER AND REPAIRER

With Shernuin, Clay & Co. For Ten Years

42S BELVEDERE ST. TEL. PARK 4694.

IDA G. SCOTT
DRA VIATIC SOPRANO

Veatmnu Griffith Principle of

Voice Emission

Kohler & Chnse Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454.

THE PASMORE SYSTEM OF
VOCAL TECHNIC

DEVELOPS: Enduring beauty of tone;
full po^ver ^vitbout forcing and nitbont
loss of quality; delicacy without %Teak-
uess: complete range ivltbout muscular
effort : perfect intonation.
Residence Studio: 1470 Washington, near

Hyde. Pbone Franklin s.'Ifi.

MISS CHRISTINE HOWELLS
FLITIST

Vvni table for Concerts as Soloist or for
Obligato Work. Res., Belvedere, >Inrin
Count>. Tel. Bclxedire 11\V

HENRIK GJERDRUM
PIANIST AND TEACHER

ICutt Leavenworth St. Phone Prospect 6482

Sbort Pedagogical Music Course

1 Reading. 2 Sight Singing.
li Improvising. 4>Ielodie
Dictation. 5 Ear Feeling.
a Rote Song.

7 Rhythm and Rhythmic Dictation
8 Keyboard and AA'ritten Harmony
9 Keyboard, Sharp. Flat. etc.

i

10 Scientltic Pedagogy
11 Ho«v to correlate preceding sub-

jects with the FIRST year's
]piano work.

Price of this COURSE is: Cash I

ith Application $25. or |35 in
(

Three Payments—$15 Down, bal- '

ance in TWO Jlonthly Payments.

Effa Ellis Perfield Masic School, Idc.

950 McClurg Bldg.. 21S S. "Wabash
Avenue. Chicago, Illinois

!

58 West 40th St.. New York City
i

P

KAJETAN ATTL
HARP VIRTlOSt*

Soloist San Francisco Symphony Orches-
tra. .\ \ allable for Concerts, Recitals and
Instruction.
Studio: 1004 Kohler <<£: Chaae Building

Res. Phone Bay View 610

MR. J. B. ATWOOD
Will Reerive Pupils in Piano, Voice Cul-
ture, HarmonT- and CompoMition, after Sep-
tember Int, .Appointment by Mall. Room
1001 Kohler & Chase IlliiE.. Snn Frnneineo.

CECIL FANNING, Baritone ^ME. M. E. VINCENT, Voice

H. B, TURPIN, Accompanist

.Address: L. E. Behymer, Auditorium Bldg.,
Lob Angeles, Cal.. or Mrs. Jessica Colbert,
401 Hearst Bldg.. San Francisco, Cal.

MISS EMILIE LANCEL
MEZZO SOPRANO

CONCERT AND OPERA
1102 PACE ST, Tel, Park 32S0

ERNST WILHELMY
Voice: Correct Interpretation of Classics;
Dranui and Poetry. Studios: Gaffney Bldg.,
376 Sutter St., S. F., Phone: Douglas :J557;
and 24;il College Ave., Berkeley, Telephone
Berkeley 1415J.

MRS. A. F. BRIDGE
TEACHER OF SINGING

Stuilin: l!l20 Scott St. Phone Fillmore 1561

Studio: 1224 GE.\RY ST.
Phone Franklin 4620

HELEN COLBURN HEATH
Soprano Soloist First Cnltarlau Church, and
Temple Emanu El. Vot^al Instruction. Con-
cert Work. 2.->39 Clay St. Phone West 4S00

Mme. M. TROMBONI
VOICE INTERPRETATION

Kohler & Chase Bldg. Phone Kearny 5454

MARIE PARTRIDGE PRICE
Soprano Soloist—Teacher of Singing. Re-
citals, Concerts, Church and Oratorio. 1090
Page Street. Phone Park S7.

Lydia Sturtevamt, Contralto
opera. Concerto, Oratorio

Studio: 2H>S Sbattuck Avenue, Berkelev
Phone Berkeley 131

MME. ISABELLE MARKS Marion Ramon Wilson
CONTR-\LTO

Voice Culture, Suite "C" Kobler 4^ Chase
Building. Telephone Kearny 5454.

ALMA SCHMIDT- KENNEDY
PIANIST

Studios: San Francisco, Hotel Norman die,
Sutter aud Gougb Streets. Berkeley, 1535
Euclid .\ve. I'hone Berkeley S555.

ACHILLE L. ARTIGUES
tirnilunte Scbola Cantorum, Paris

Organ, Piano, Harmony, Counter Point.
Studio: Arrillaga .Musical College. Res.,
13S Eighth Ave., S. F. Phone Pacific 5740.

ANIL DEER STUDIO
70 Ccufrol A\eniie. I'biine Park 1063

By Appointment Only

Evelyn Sresovich Ware
PIANO

2403 Buchanan Street Phone West 3558

Joseph George Jacobson
PIANO

1276 California St. Phone Franklin 1746

ROSE RELDA CAILLEAU
Opem Comique. Paris

Sindio: 3107 %\ ashing ton Street
Phone Fillmore 1S47

SIR HENRY HEYMAN
SOLO VIOLINIST MLSICAL DIRECTOR
Teacher A'iolin. Viola, Ensemble Inlaying
4,34 Spruce Street. Phone Fillmore 1 131

JOHN W. METCALF
Pianoforte and Harmon v Instruction
Studio: 81G First Savings Bank Bldg.

Oakland. Phone Oakland 3172
Residence Phone. Berkeley 6935

Geo. Stewart McManus, Pianist
47 GAFF.NEV BriLDING. 376 Sutter Street
S. F. Phone, Kearny .5438. Kes., 2140 HYDE
•STREET. Phone Prospect 5430.

FREDERICK MAURER
Teacher of Piano and Harmony, Ensemble,
Coaching. Studio: 1726 Le Roy Avenue,
Berkeley. Phone Berkeley .5.39.

Ada Clement Piano School
Fall Temi, September 1st

3435 Sacramento St. Phone Fillmore 898

MRS. CARROLL NICHOLSON
CONTRALTO

Teacher of Singing. 32 Loretta Ave., Pied-
mont. Tel. Piedmont 304. 3Iou.. Kohler &
Chase Bldg., S. F. Telephone Kearny .5454.

Dr. Maurice W. O'Connell
Organist and >lu.sical Director at St. Domi-
nic's Church, San FranciNCO.
814 GROVE STREET Tel. Park 930

DOMENICO BRESCIA
VOICE SPECIALIST—COMPOSITION

Studio, 603-604 KOHLER <£ CHASE BLDG.
Phone Kearny 54i'>4

JOHANNA KRISTOFFY
Prima Donna Soprano. Thorough Vocal and
Dramatic Training. 1360 WoahlnKlon St.
Phone Franklin 1721.

OLGA BLOCK BARRETT
PIANIST AND TEACHER

Oradunte of tlie Vniversity of Miixie of
Vienna, Residence Studio, 2<>2H L^on St„
Snn FranelHCo, Phone AA'ent 1307,

CONTRALTO
Opera and Coneert. European Credential,
1-SOI California St. Tel. Prospect 3620,

MARY COONAN McCREA
TEACHER OF SINGING

Ease of Production and Purity of Tone
370 Sutter St. (Mon„ Wed. and Satl.

Tel, Douglas 4233. ,'t20 Pacific Bide,,
Oakland (Tues, A Fri,). Tel.Oak, 2734,

TEACHERS' DIRECTORY

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
561 Hyde Street Phone Franklin 82 12

ELIZABETH SIMPSON
2518>,2 Etna St.. Berkeley. Tel. Berk. 1310

THEODOR SALMON
Mill Valley Plume .Mill Valley .55R

HAZEL MILDRED NICHOLS
316 Pacific Bldg., Oakland. Tel. Oak. 785

MISS EDITH CAUBU
376 Sutter Street Phone Douglas 269

MRS. JANET ROWAN HALE
1335 Washington Street, San Francisco

LEON MAURICE DRIVER
376 Sutter Street Phone Kearny 2637

MRS. RICHARD REES
S15 Grove Street Tel. Park 5175

MRS, OLIVE REED CUSHMAN
433 Elwood Ave., Oakland. Tel. Oak. 5154

GEO, N. KRULL, Baritone
245S Folsom Street Phone Mission 3021

MARY ALVERTA MORSE
301 Spruce Street Pacific 1670

ANTOINE DE VALLY
Studio 973 Market Phone Sutter 7339

ANDRE FERRIER
1409 Hyde Street Tel. Franklin 3322

MME. ELLEN ROECKELDAVIS
Studio, 125 Carmel St. Phone Park 7096

MACKENZIE GORDON
5832 Jackson Street Phone West 457

JOHN WHITCOMB NASH
.<!04 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

MME, VIRGINIA PIERCE ROVERE
1705 Jones St. Tel. Frankklin 7431

LION GOLDWASSER
1010 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Prosp. 864

OTTO RAUHUT
359 First Avenue Phone Pacific 3561

HOTHER WISMER
3701 Clay Street Phone Pacific 4974

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

MME, DE GRASSI
2619 Dwight Way, Berk. Tel. Berk. 856J

ANTONIO De GRASSI
Room 1004 Kohler & Chase Building, S. F.

G, JOLLAIN
376 Sutter Street Phone Kearny 2637

ORLEY SEE
1004 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Doug. 1678

GIULIO MINETTI
1005 Kohler & Chase Bg. Tel. Kearny 5454
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^^^g^l WAGER SWAYNE
PIANIST AND ARTIST TEACHER«K« of PARIS and NEW YORK

.J^a Now in San Francisco

i^ai 3466 Jackson Street Telephone Fillmore 1905^Ai^ Pupils Prepared for Public Playing

Christine Langenhan, dramatic Soprano, has made a decided hit with the

new song, "Trees," poem by Joyce Kilmer, music hy Phyllis Fergus.

Published in three keys. Price feOc.

CLAYTON F. SUMMY CO., Publishers

Sold by HENRY GROBE. in the store of the Wiley B. Allen Companr
li^-l.S3 Kearny Street. San Francisco

SOPRANO Mnnaeement J. H. Ki«»polpi<k. « in<l»or—Clifton Hotel, Chii-ago, III.

My Love o' You
LateNt Song by

ABBIE GERRISH JOSES
Being Sans by ALICE GENTLE

Metropolitan Opera Co., N. V., and

JOHN FINNEG.\.\, Celebrated Irlsb Tenor

Sololat at St. Patrick's Cathedral, N. Y.

THERESA DICKES
Portrait Photographer

HnuFN. 9 tit r.:30—Sundn^H, 10 to 'A p. ni.

Phone Sntter 0099

Slockfon Street Snn Frfliieiseo

GEORGE EDWARDS
Teacher of

Piano, Organ and Composition

Studio 804 Kohler & Chase Bldg.

Kearny 5454

Residence 1453 Willard St.

Phone Park 2135

The Institute of Music
of San Francisco

A co-operalive conserratory conducted according to the

most progressive principles of the leading institutions

of Europe and the East

Faculty of 12 Artist-Teachers

Five Free Lecture Courses Students' Recitals

KOHLER i CHASE BLDG., 26 O'Farrell St.

Catalog on Request

Con^ance

Alexandre
Mezzo Soprano

Available for concerts on the

Pacific Coast during 1920.

Address;

Care Pacific Coast Musical Review
801 Kohler & Chase Bldg., San Francisco

SCHUMANN-HEINK
Assi^ed by FRANK LA FORGE, Pianist-Composer

Season 1919—Exclusive Management Haensel & Jones, Aeolian Hall, New York

.^1 x\

Piattoa

For those willing to pay the price, the Mason & Hamlin Piano offers

values beyond comparison.

First, the tone quality of the Mason & Hamlin is unequaled, and is

so generally regarded by competent judges.

Second, a longer life of tone is assured by our patented Tension Res-

onator system of construction than is otherwise possible.

Third, the touch, or action, is so scientifically and delicately adjust-

ed that it responds to the desire of the player u-ithout imposing physical

fatigue.

For these reasons, brought about by the icillingness to spend enough money to build the most supremely beautiful

of all pianos, the Mason & Hamlin has earyied the distinction of being the

"'The Piano Without An EquaT'

Grands in Three Sizes and Uprights will be gladly shown at our warerooms

Two Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 217-225 Sutter SU.

Victor Talkbg Machines
^lleyB.AlleD(9.

-MASON AND HAMLIN PIANOS

Oakland—1209 Washington Street

San Jose—117 South First

Sheet Music
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GRAND OPERA, SYMPHONY, TINA LERNER, JASCHA HEIFETZ THIS WEEK

San Francisco Enjoys One of the Most Brilliant Musical Feasts in Its History—San Carlo Opera Company, Under Fortune Gallo s Direction,

Scores Sensational TriumpK—Tina Lerner Gives FiftK Historical Recital—Minneapolis and San Francisco Symptony

Orchestras Give Four Concerts - Jasclia Heifetz Begins Extraordinary Series of Events With Packed House

By ALFRED METZGER'

The week beginning February 1st and
ending February 8th will be recorded in

the musical history of San Francisco as

one ot the most prodigious musical

feasts ever enjoyed by this music loving

community. First of all there is the San
Carlo Opera Company which, under the

guidance of Impressario-owner Fortune
Gallo, began a season of grand opera at

the Curran Theatre last Monday evening.

February 2nd. and which is enjoying one
of the most sensational musical and fi-

nancial triumphs that our opera loving
community has ever witnessed. Then we
have the opportunity to listen to not

less than four symphony concerts. Three
of these are being given at Scottish Rite

Hall this Friday. Saturday and Sunday
evening by the Minneapolis Orchestra
and one by the San Francisco Symphony
Orchestra tomorrow (Sunday) afternoon.

Tina Lerner gave her fifth piano recital

at the Players Club Theatre last Tuesday
evening and Jascha Heifetz will begin
his extraordinary season of four violin

recitals tomorrow (Sunday) afternoon at

the Columbia Theatre. This means that
San Francisco, a city of a little more
than 600,000 inhabitants is listening to

fifteen important musical events with a

combined attendance of over 2.5,000 music
lovers during the period of one week.
This estimate of attendance is based up-

on the advance ticket sale for the events
here mentioned. Surely the Xew York
managers and the artists whom they ex-

pect to send to the Pacific Coast sooner
or later ought to take cognizance of this

fact and realize that it is worth while to

cultivate the good opinion of such a com-
munity able to furnish such a musical
clientele. That a music journal must
necessarily have quite a large following
in such a city is such a logical result of

the general musical condition that an ar-

gument is not necessary.

The San Carlo Company Season
The San Carlo Grand Opera Company

under Fortune Gallo's energetic business

and artistic guidance, comes to us this

year with even a greater array of stellar

attractions than it did last year when it

was difficult to obtain seats tor any of

the productions given during a record
breaking season of two weeks. We have
here only time to review the first two
performances and touch lightly on the

two productions ot Wednesday afternoon
and evening. But from these auspicious
beginnings it may easily be foreseen
that the season of the San Carlo Grand
Opera Company will be one of the most
brilliant in the operatic annals of the

city and one that has not been surpassed
in the matter of popularity and artistic

ensemble at least by a travelling organi-

zation appearing at prices less than $7.50

for orchestra chairs.

Let us first get a glimpse ot the artis-

tic material from which the personnel of

ot the company attains its distinction.

There is above all Alice Gentle, the truly

magnificent mezzo soprano whose beau-

tiful voice, attractive appearance, fine

histrionic -accomplishmet^ts and excel-

lent musical advantages are not surpass-

ed in any company. Then there is Mar-
cella Craft, one ot the world's foremost
lyric sopranos, an actress of consummate
skill, a vocalist of the highest rank, an
operatic celebrity of international fame,
and a singer of whom any company may
justly feel proud. The colorature so-

prona of the company is Queena Mario
than whom there are but tew exponents
ot the art of vocal agility equally satis-

factory to fastidious music lovers. Miss
Mario is a pupil of Marcella Sembrich
and one who does the eminent diva

genuine credit. Technically, vocally

and from the standpoint of intelligence

Queena Mario represents the utmost re-

finement of 01 eratic art. Her musical
conception of the role of Gilda in Rigolet-

to last Monday evening was a real de-

light and a genuinely artistic perform-
ance that can not be improved upon
and that is but rarely equalled. Xt the
last moment the management announced
that it had secured the services of Jo-

hanna Kristoffy as dramatic soprano
for a few performances. This announce-
ment added another truly distinguished
artist to the cast. Krisloffy's Aida on
Tuesday evening was a performance that

pass at least in artistic sincerity and
conscientiousness.
Passing over to the masculine element

of the company we find first of all two
old acquaintances in Giuseppe Agostini

and Pietro De Biasi. The former, a lyric

tenor of vast artistic resources. the

possessor ot a flexible, pleasing and
healthy voice used with fine discretion

and tiiorough comprehension of the

roles. The latter is a basso of singu-

lar robustness, thrilling vigor and bell-

like clarity. ft would be difficult to

imagine a finer and more convincing

portrayal ot Amonasro than the one given

by Ballester last Monday evening. Manuel

FORTUNE GAI-LO

ImprFBKUrio iind Owner ot the San Carlo Grand Opera Hon.e Company Whieh

.Now Filling a Brilliant Enttaiienient al the Curran Theatre

ery proves one of the enjoyable features
of every performance in which he is

active.

The surprise of this company so far

has been Vincente Balleter, a young
baritone ot excellent timbre and splen-

did vocal art. He scored a veritable sen-

sation as Rigoietto Monday evening and
he is well worth hearing.

As usual Fortune Gallo has looked out
for artistic and clean costuming, grace-

ful and good looking ballet corps, an un-

usually gratifying chorus, a fine orches-

tra and two musical directors, Gaetano
Merola and Ugo Barducci, whose skill

and executive ability contribute not a
little toward the fine ensembles of the
productions. Having but little time to

compile this casual review since the
opening performance, Jt is impossible
for us to go into more details at this

time. Besides the operas of Aida,
Rigoietto. Martha and Carmen are so
familiar to our readers that it really
would be superfiuous to go into further
particulars regarding their significance
at this late date. The principal thing
for our readers to know is that Fortune
Gallo has brought us a company and a
repertoire that will be enjoyed by every
opera lover no matter iiow fastidious
his taste or how critical his judgment.

will not easily be forgotten. The pos-

sessor of a ringing, limpid voice ot

purity and fine timbre, an actress of

consummate skill and realistic deport-

ment, a vocalist, whose emotionalism

and intellectual force is ever predomi-

nant, and a woman of regal appearance

Kristoffy adds lustre to any operatic or-

ganization. In these four prima don-

nas—Alice Gentle. Marcella Craft.

Queena Mario, and Johanna Kristofly

—

the San Carlo Grand Opera Company
has an array of stellar material that few
opera companies anywhere in the world

can equal and none can actually sur-

Salazar, the brilliant dramatic tenor ot

the Company was admired already last

season and his ringing tenor voice and

distinct virility of action was also in evi-

dence during the Aida performance last

Tuesday evening. He certainly is an

artist who lends force and distinction

to the organization and who is justly

one of the favorites selected by the pub-

lic. In the enumeration of the leading

male forces of the San Carlo Opera Com-
pany should not be omitted Pietro de

Biasi. the splendid basso. His resonant

vocal organ, backed by judicious artis-

tic judgment and an easy vocal deliv-

HEIFETZ IN FOUR RECITALS

Jascha Heifetz will face four enormous
crowds, all of which will overflow into
hundreds on the stage, at the four re-

citals that he will give in this city next
week. In lieu of the originally adver-
tised two big events at the Auditorium,
Heifetz, and his local representative.
Selby C. Oppenheimer. in order to in-

sure San Francisco perfect concerts, al-

tered their plans at the eleventh hour,
and now the great violinist will appear
at the Columbia theater tomorrow (Sun-
day) afternoon, and a week from Sunday
afternoon, and at the Scottish Rite Hall
on next Tuesday and Friday nights. The
financial saciifice entailed in making
this switch will be more than compen-
sated by the satisfaction of knowing that
Heifetz will be heard at his best here,

and Manager Oppenheimer feels a sense
of satisfaction in knowing that his cli-

entele are happy in the knowledge that
Heifetz is to play in halls where eyer>'

one of his notes will be heard by every-
body present.
Tomorrow's program includes the Vi-

tale Chaconne, Wieniawski Concerto in

D minor. Schubert-Wilhelmj Ave Maria.

Mozart Minuet, Chopin-Wilhelmj Noc-
turn in D major, Beethoven--\uer Choru.<!

of Dervishes and Marche Orientale,

Tschaikowsky Andante Cantabile and
PPaganini Caprice No. 24.

Tuesday night's list includes the Bruch
Scottish Fantasie. Bach Chaconne. Han-
del Larghetto, Popper Filcuse, Godow-
sky Legende, Moskowsky Guittare, and
Paganini Palpiti.

Friday night Heifetz will play the

Handel sonata in E. Mozart Concerta A
major. Smetana Aus der Heimat. Faure
Fileuse, Sarasate Malaguena and Hab-
anera, and the Wieniawski D major Pol-

onaise.
Second Sunday program—Tartini son-

ata in G minor. Mendelssohn concerto E
minor. Chopin Nocturne in E, Brahms
Hungarian dance, Paganini caprices.

Tschaikowsky Melodie, Bazzini Rondo
des Lutins.
The remaining tickets for the four re-

citals, including tickets for stage seats

are now on sale, only at Sherman. Clay

& Co.'s.
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S T E I N W A Y
The Piano Used by the Be^ Teachers

^ The Steinway Piano is used by practically all the

world's greatest Pianists, Vocalists, and Instrumental-

ists. The Steinway is the piano found in homes of real

lovers of music and people of discriminating tastes and

of those who purchase only the best.

C| But even more important, the Steinway is the Piano

used by the best Teachers of Music throughout the

world. Needless to say, in teaching music only the best

instrument should be used—an instrument possessing the

We carrif everything in the musical line—Steinu

Pianos, Player Rolls, Aeolian Pipe Organs, Vic

Intruments, Sheet Music and Music Books.

truest musical quality of tone and the most perfect action.

Lack of tone quality is a menace to the "ear," and an

inadequate action is a detriment to the proper education

of the fingers and hands of those learning to play. Next

to a good Teacher, a pupil requires a good instrument.

Investigation will show that in every city those teachers

having and using the Steinway Piano are the best teach-

ers in that city.

^ The Steinway is universally acqnowledged the Stand-

ard by which all other Pianos are judged.

ay Pianos and other Pianos, Pianola and Duo Art
trolas and Victor Records, Band and Orchestral

Sherman,play& Go.
Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco

Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland
Sacramento—Stockton—Fresno—Vallejo—San Jose

Portland—Seattle—Tacoma —Spokane

Jean Criticos
Sctentlflc EmUsion of Voice

Res. Siodio: 321 HIGHrAND AVE., PIEn->IO>T

Tel. Piedmont 7SJ

L. E. Behymer
Manager of Distinguished Artists

EXECUTIVE OFFICES:

705 AUDITORIUM BLDG., LOS ANGELES

Arrillaga Musical College
Fernando Aliohelena. Prealdeot;

A. L. Arti&ues, Vlee-President; V. de Arrillaga. Director

rnexceaied faeilltlea for the study of music In all its

branches. Large Pipe Organ. Recital Hall.

2315 JACKSON STREET
San Francisco, Cal. Phone West 4737

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
Teacher of Piano. Organ. Harmony. Organist and Musical

Director of First Presbyterian Church. Alameda. Home
Studio: 1117 PARU STREET, ALAMEDA. Telephone Ala-

meda 155. Thursdays, Merriman School, 570 Oakland Ave..

Oakland. Telephone medmont 2770.

Barbereux System
Of Constructive \oice Production and l nified Diction

Originated and EstabliKhed by

M. IJARIIERECX-PARRV
Central Studio. 514 Fine Arts Building, Chicago

Manning School of Music
JOHN C. MAXMXG. Director

.3242 Wasfalnetnn Street, near Presidio Avenue
San Francisco, Cal.

For farther Information address the secretary of the

school, or phone I'lllmore 385.

Janet Malbon, Colorature Soprano
Teacher of Singing—Coaching Public and PH\-Ble Re-

rltaU and Concert*. Studio: Kohler & Chase Rldg. Phone
KearnT4901. Residence, 072 Sutter St. Phone Franklin 2I»7.

MME. CARRiNGTON LLWYS
Prima Donna With StrakoRch. >lup]eKon, Etc.

COMPLETE VOCAL TRAIMNG
EMLYN LEWYS

Organist Fifth Church of ChHst Scientist at Native
Sons Hall. Formerly Principal of Virgil Piano School,
London, England.
Residence ^l^tudio : 2041 l.yon Street, near Washington.

Phone Fillmore ."o^.

NOTRE DAME COLLEGE OF MUSIC
SAN JOSE, CAL.

Confers Degrees Awards Certificates

For Particulars apply to Sister Superior

BERINGER CONSERVA-
TORY OF MUSIC

926 Pierce St., nr. McAllister. Fillmore 840

Dominican College School of Music
SAX RAFAEL, C.ALIFORMA

>lusie Courses Thorough and Progressive
Public School Music. .Accredited Diploma

SIGMUND BEEL
Concert Master of L. A. Symphony Orchestra during last
four yearM. %vill uecept pupils in advanced violin and en-
semble playing. Studio 1373 Post St. Phone Prospect 7S7

HUGO HERZER
TEACHER OF SINGING

Method of the Elder Lampertl
Studio: 22«7 SACRAMENTO ST. Telephone West 7870

MISS DOROTHEA MANSFELDT
Preparing Teacher for

MRS. OSCAR MANSFELDT. Pianisl
2r>ilti PINE STREET Telephone Fillmore 314

ROSCOE WARREN LUCY
Pl.VXIST -AND TE.*CHER

KcHidencc and Studio, C13S Hillegass Ave„ Oakland. Tel.

i>icdnioiit .',01ir,.

MRS. M. E. BLANCHARD, Mezzo-Contralto

(Head of Vocal Department, Mills College!
Teacher of Singing. Concerts, Lecture-Recitals

Studio: Ivohler A Chase Bldg., Room 005. Tel. Kearny
r>4.%4. Residence. S45 Ashbury Street. Phone Park S0O6

UDA WALDROP
PIANIST ACCOMPANIST

Instruction in Piano and Pipe Organ. Vocal Coaching.

Organist and Choir Director St. Luke's Episcopal Church.

Studio: 1915 Sacramento St. Tel. Franklin 8012

MISS M. V. UNDERHILL
\ lOLINIST AND EXPERIENCED TEACHER

^larlborough Hall, 1060 Bush Street, San Francisco

Phone Franklin 9420

CLARENCE R.

KAULL
Experienced arranger for any

combination of voices or Inatru-
ments. Song nrltlng^-copying

—

transposing. Artistic work.
Suite 603 Paotagea Bldg.

WALLACE A. SABIN
Organist Temple Emann El, First Church of Christ Sci-
entist. Director Loring Club. S. F.. Wed.. 1617 California
St. Phone Frauklin 2603; Sat., First ChrUtlan Science
Church. Phone Franklin 1307; Res. studio, 3142 Lewlston
Ave., Berkeley. Phone Piedmont 242S.

Brandt's Conservatory of Music
2211 SCOTT ST., Between Clay and Washington

Mr. Noah Brandt. Violin Mrs. Noah Brandt, Plan*)

MRS. S. P. MARACCI, Vocal Teacher
Italiau method; 14 years of stage experience; former prima •

donna >Tith Caruso and Tetrnzzinl: coaches pupils vocal
and dramatic tone formation to the stage. Studio. 464
Columbus A^ enue. Phone Garfield 2276.

LOUIS CREPAUX, PARIS OPERA
Teiiclier of E. Gilbert. I'oris Opera; Winifred Goff, Savage
Opera Co.; Ruth Abbey; First and Last Teacher of Mabel
Kiegelman, BoNlon Opera Co.; and other prominent artists.

School, 2,'il Post St., 3 to 4. except Wednesday; Wednes-
da> in Oakland. «,34 Jones St.. at 3.

lONE PASTORI
SOPRANO

Vocal Studio. Room 40."» Kohler A Chase Building

Telephone Kearny .%4r>4

LEN BARNES
BARITONE

OPERA. ORATORIO. CONCERT
Soloist First Presbyterian Church
and Temple Sherith Israel, Sao
Francisco. Address, 400 Stnoyan
Street. Phone Park 231.

iHmp. (HhrtalitiP ICaSarraqup

Phone Suiter 3570 SOPRANO Vocal Instructino
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NINETEENTH YEAR

BY WAY OF CORRECTION

Two errors occurred in the review of the San Carlo

Opera Company season on the front page of this issue.

The first is in column three when speaking of Amonasro

in the Aida performance it says erroneously that Balles-

ter sang the role. It should be Valle, the rest is correct

regarding Mr. Valle's interpretation. In column four

speaking of Mr. Ballester, the name is spelled Balleter.
.,

SAN CARLO COMPANY'S BRILLIANT SUCCESS

The engagement of the San Carlo Grand Opera Com-
pany now in progress at the Curran Theatre is one of

the most brilliant successes ever witnessed by the

opera going public of San Francisco, not excluding oper-

atic organizations appearing at more than double the

prices. Alice Gentle, Marcella Craft, Queena Mario.

Johanna Kristoffy, Manuel Salazar, Agostini, Ballester,

Valle, de Biasi. Bascacci, De Mette and indeed every

one of the artists are excellent in their various roles.

The second week's repertoire, which begins tomorrow
(Sunday) evening, will give Alice Gentle and Marcella

Craft other opportunities to shine in their great imper-
sonations of Carmen and Mme. Butterfly respectively.

Owing to the unprecedent success of the company it

has become necessary to extend the engagement for

a third week, beginning Sunday, February loth. The
repertoire tor this additional week will be particularly

interesting. The complete repertoire for the second
and third weeks will be found in the advertisement of

the San Carlo Grand Opera Company, Column 1. Page 9.

UDA WALDROP AT EXPOSITION AUDITORIUM

Owing to the sickness of Edwin H. Lemare the 143rd
Mimicipal Organ Recital at the Exposition Auditorium
last Sunday evening was given by Uda Waldrop, whose
refined organ playing is known to musicians like his

fine pianistic art and his excellent compositions. On
this occasion he gave a long program of representative
compositions in a highly musicianly manner, and when
it is considered that Mr. Waldrop only had one day to

prepare this program our readers may have an idea of
the astounding musical feat he accomplished on this
occasion.
While we have not the space at our command to

comment on each number we must call attention to Mr.
Waldrop's effective interpretation of the Andante
and Allegro by Bach, the Marche Funebre et Chant
Seraphique by Guilmant, the Gavotte from Mignon, by
Thomas and the Largo from Dvorak's New World Sj-m-
phony. In everyone of these excellent compositions
Mr. Waldrop displayed his artistic ingenuity and his
knack of securing emotional effects from the great
organ. His judgment in the manipulation of the stops
is certainly most dependable and he seems to have
fathomed the utmost depths of artistic possibilities to be
attained from the huge instrument.

Mr. Waldrop had the satisfaction to arouse his audi-
ence to an enthusiasm where the applause was stormy
and persistent, and we are ready to admit that his re-
fined artistry and his organ virtuosity justified the en-
thusiastic ovation accorded him on this occasion.

ALFRED 'METZGER.

The Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra will appear
but twice more during their visit to this city, giving
further splendid programs at Scottish Rite Hall to-
night (Saturday) and tomorrow (Sunday) night. To-
night's program will be as follows: Overture to
Fidelio, op. 72, Xo. 4 (Beethoven), Symphony Xo 2
E minor, op. 27 (Rachmaninoff), Spanish Rhapsody
(Ravel). Prelude to "The Mastersingers" (Wagner).
Harriett .McConnell, an American contralto whose
rise to fame has been meteoric, and who has an en-
gagement as a principal member of the Metropolitan

opera company as one ot her next season's engage-

ments, will be special soloist for the final Minneapolis

program tomorrow (Sunday) night. This will be

Tschaikowsky-Wagner night, and Oberhoffer will pre-

sent the fifth Tschaikowsky symphony, and Miss Mc-

Connell will sing the aria. Farewell Ye Hills, from

Tschaiowsky's .Joan of Arc. The Wagner numbers
include The Ride of the Valkyries, and the prelude

and love-death from Tristan and Isolde.

FOURTH REGULAR CHAMBER MUSIC CONCERT

Frederic Ayres Quartet, Bach Suite and Smetana
Quartet Form Features of an Excellent Program

Musicianly Presented

By ALFRED METZGER

Again the Players' Club Theatre was well filled when
the Chamber Music Society of San Francisco gave its

fourth regular concert on Tuesday evening, January

27th. It was pleasant to see Louis Persinger back at

his desk again, for he always adds security and artistry

to anv organization with which he may be associated.

The opening number of the program consisted ot

Frederic Ayres Quartet op. 16 for strings, which re-

ceived its first public performance on this occasion. It

is a work of decidedly modem tendencies, and yet not

sufficiently revolutionary in its theoretical treatment to

be included among the so called ultra-modem works.

It is scored very richly, sets quite difficult tasks tor the

players and is not always prodigal in melodic invention.

"There are certain phrases in it that become some-

what monotonous, but in the main it is a work well

worth playing by a representative chamber music organ-

ization. We enjoyed particularly the last movement

—

allegro risoluto—which, because ot its rhythmic and
fine contrapuntal scoring proves a source ot great inter-

est. The members of the Chamber Music Society of

San Francisco had an opportunity to reveal the extent

of their musicianship and the facility ot their technic

by giving this work such a convincing and decidedly

interesting reading. The organization is entitled to the

musical public's gratitude for including the composition
on its program.
The next number consisted of the Bach B minor Suite

for flute and strings. Ellas M. Hecht here had another
opportunity to display his fine musicianship. Mr. Hecht
i? deserving a great deal of credit for his conscientious

artistic efforts. It requires considerable perserverance,

industry and adaptability to play the fiute with such
fine tonal and technical effects as are always revealed

by Mr. Hecht. It requires an exceptional amount of

musicianly intelligence to interpret Bach as Mr. Hecht
did on this most recent occasion. And any musician
who devotes the necessary time, effort and mental abil-

ity to the adequate exposition ot fiute interpretations,

as Mr. Hecht, is contributing a considerable share to

the musical development ot a community. Every one
ot the five parts of this suite was interpreted with
finesse, limpidity and skillful comprehension ot its

musical purpose.
The closing number on the program consisted of

Smetana's E minor quartet entitled. From My Life,

which is familiar to everyone who attends chamber
music concerts. Messrs. Persinger, Ford. Firestone and
Britt distinguished themselves by giving this exceed-
ingly difficult, and at time impressive, composition a
rendition that will serve as a standard by which other
readings of the same work will be judged by those who
heard it on this occasion. The quaint, ever changing
harmonies, the great pathos and the virile heart throbs

that constitute the- work were accentuated with a vigor
and emotional depth that struck direct into one's heart.

We can not possibly imagine a more effective interpre-

tation ot this delightful classic than the one given by
the Chamber Music Society of San Francisco on this

occasion.
The fourth popular concert of this organization will

be given at tlie Players' Club Theatre next Tuesday
evening, February 10th—not Thursday evening as the
printer erroneously stated in the advertisement appear-
ing in this paper last week—and the program will con-

tain several works of surpassing musical interest.

These popular concerts ot the Chamber Music Society
of San Francisco do not introduce works of lesser artis-

tic importance as the title might suggest, but they
merely present compositions of a specially melodious or
rhythmic character of somewhat more brevity than is

usually the case in these events.
Next Tuesday evening the program will include the

following works: Passacaglia for violin and 'cello (Han-
del-Halverson)

; Quartet F major tor flute and strings
(Mozart); Cavatina (Beethoven). Canzonetta (Mendels-
sohn), tor string quartet: Lamento, Rondo (Gouvy),
for flute and strings; Quartet op. 27 for strings (Grieg).
Surely any music lover, who really cultivates a fondness
for the art, will make every effort to attend this event
which promises to be entertaining as well as highly
instructive and interesting.

SIXTY SYMPHONY "POP" CONCERT

Alfred Hertz will offer a "request" program tor the
sixth regular "pop" concert of the San Francisco Sym-
phony Orchestra, to be played Sunday afternoon, No-
vember Sth, in the Curran Theatre. "'-',•-.

Some time ago. Conductor Hertz invited suggestions
tor a program ot this nature from local concert goers.
He was fairly deluged with answers and from these he
has made up the attractive program to be played Sun-
day. The largest number of "votes" went to Rimsky-
Korsakow's 'Scheherazade."

Following is the delightful budget of numbers in its
entirety: Overture. "Mignon" (Thomas); Prelude.
"Afternoon ot a Faun" (Debussy); "Kikimora" (Lai
dow); Overture. "Tannhauser" (Wagner); "Schehera-
zade" (Rimsky-Korsakow). The usual sold-out house is

anticipated, and musiclovers are urged to make im-

mediate reservations at Sherman, Clay &. Co's.

Louis Persinger will be soloist at the tenth pair ot

regular symphonies, to be played Friday and Sunday
afternoons, February 13th and loth, in the Curran
Theatre. Persinger will play Saint-Saens' concerto in

B minor, considered by many the greatest concerto writ-

ten by the French master. Certainly it is a brilliant

work, and one that will disclose Persinger's art at its

finest.

Brahms' Fourth Symphony and Tschaikowsky's sym-
phonic ballad, "Voyvode" will be the remaining items

on a remarkable program.

JOHN HAND AROUSES ENTHUSIASM IN OAKLAND

Distinguished American Tenor Exhibits Fine, Flexible

Voice and Sings With Taste, Refinement and
Delightful Enunciation

By ALFRED METZGER
John Hand, the distinguished American tenor, made

his first appearance in the Bay cities at the Oakland
Auditorium Theatre on Friday evening, January 30th,

in the presence of an enthusiastic audience. Mr. Hand
is one ot those artists who readily demonstrate that

there are singers in this country who attain artistic

distinction without coming to us b,v way ot Europe. Mr.
Hand is not altogether unknown to those ot us who
keep informed of musical progress. His triumphs with
the Society ot American Singers of New York have not
entirely remained hidden from us. But it was gratify-

ing to personally convince ourselves ot Mr. Hand's justi-

fication for the distinction acorded him in the musical
world.

In last week's issue we already published his pro-

gram and there only remains for us to say that what-
ever had been printed about him prior to his appear-
ance among us was based upon facts. His voice is un-
usually clear, flexible and pleasing. His phrasing is

judicious, refined and mdividual in style. His enun-
ciation is extraordinarily clear and distinct, making it

possible to understand every word he sings, and his

programs are compiled with a view to please both the
more serious music lovers as well as those whose ears
are not yet attuned to the higher form of vocal art.

Mr. Hand, in addition to his artistic faculties, pos-
sesses a most gracious personality and is decidedly
courteous to his audience, without losing any of the
dignity one is accustomed to witness in an artist. He
is one of the most enjoyable artists who have recently
been added to the concert stage.

La Var Jensen, Mr. Hand's accompanist and solo
pianist, proved a delightful surprise. As accompanist
he exhibited all the finesse and artistry one likes to find

in a musician of this great responsibility and as a solo-

ist he accomplished some extraordinary teats. He is

a technician of resourceful facility and a musician of
deep emotional instincts. He plays with ease and free-

dom and attains eft'ects of the most charming musical
Import. He is an artist who is worthy to appear in

such distinguished company as that of Mr. Hand.
The concluding number of the program consisted of

the final act of Carmen, in which Mr. Hand was assisted
by Miss Emilie Lancel. Mr. Hand had an opportunity
to display his operatic craft and did so in a most con.
vincing fashion both from the histrionic and vocal
standpoint. Miss Lancel acquitted herself splendidly
of the opportunity to excel in the presence ot an artist

already tamed in the musical world. Her fine, limpid
and ringing soprano voice was heard to excellent ad-
vantage, and her splendid dramatic instinct was accen-
tuated by her clever and skillful impersonation of Car-
men. It was a worthy conclusion to a worthy event.

MISS ALEXANDRE IN JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

Prior to Her Return to San Francisco From New York
Miss Alexandre Appeared in Jacksonville, Fla.,

With Pauline Weintraub, Pianist

Prior to her return to San Francisco from New York,
where she devoted three months to conscientious vocal
study, after a most successful concert tour through the
Eastern states last season. Miss Constance Alexandre,
the extraordinarily gifted mezzo-soprano, gave a con-
cert in Jacksonville, Florida, together with Pauline
Weintraub, a piano virtuosa of the highest rank, and
one who enjoys an enviable artistic reputation through-
out the Eastern States.

Miss Weintraub is a former pupil and assistant
teacher of Rafael Josephy and is on friendly terms with
all the great artists before the public today. She plays
with fine artistic instinct, possesses a truly wonderful
technic and is a virtuosa of a type that endears itself
to the most serious congniscenti. Her playing arouses
the admiration of distinguished musicians as well as
that of the public at large, and it seems to us that an
American artist of such prominent faculties ought to
be heard on the Pacific Coast.
Miss Alexandre's fine voice was received with enthusi-

asm by a large assemblage and she was the recepient
of decisive endorsement in the way of stormy applause
and insistent demands for encores. She was in excel-
lent artistic form and added to her many laurels al-

ready conquered in the East. Now that Miss Alexandre
is at home she ought to receive opportunities to be
heard. If our competent California artists are not in
demand by musical clubs and managers all our pretense
as a musical community becomes a joke.
The program interpreted on this occasion was as fol-

lows: Piano solos—Nocturne in D (Chopin). Campan-
ella (Liszt), Impromptu B fiat (Schubert). To be Sung
on the Water (Schubert-Liszt). Songs—Romance de
Pauline from Pique Dame (Tschaikowsky). Tes yeux
(Rebey). Beau Soir (Debussy), Secrecy (Hugo Wolff),
Spinning Song (Reimann).
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ANGELES LIKES LAZZARI AND MINNEAPOLIS SYMPHONY

Operatic Contralto Proves Pleasant Surprise as Concert Singer—Minneapolis Orctestra With ObcrLoffer Give

Several Concerts—Critic Does Not Like Oberkotfers Wagner Interpretations

Estelle Heartt-Dreyfus to Give Fine Program

By BRUNO DAVID USSHER
Los Angeles. February 1, 1920.—Madame Caroline

Lazzari, Contralto, was a great and most pleasant sur-

prise to us. Her first concert was a full-fledged success.

She had to give at least as many encores as program

numbers and the critics were united in lavish praise.

She possesses a lovely voice, lovely technic and equally

winning qualities as an interpreter. Her singing is

convincing, based on sincerity as well as naturalness

of feeling and musical exactitude.

Madame Lazzari's success as a singer was so much
a greater vocal victory as she did not select a par-

ticularly sparkling probram, yet she won, thanks to

her highly musical style of phrasing in which she uses

her well placed and equally developed organ. She was
charming in her Italian numbers, very appealing in

the French numbers, particularly in "L.'Heure Bk-
quise" by Poldowski, always revealing fine, natural

feeling. Her rendition of the famous Aria of the Page
from Meyerbeer's "Huguenots" showed her a fine opera
and coloratura singer, while she was touching In

Reichardt's old-fashioned "Wlien the Roses Bloom."
Madame Lazzari is only at the beginning of her career.

Her vocal material is unusual, not grand yet, although
of considerable range and power. However, if she will

continue to use it wisely then she will become one of

the world's greatest contraltos. Her whole attitude is

that of a very serious artist, quite tree of any manner-
ism or inclinations to captivate her audience by undue
emphasis of bodily action or dress. She is natural
as is her enunciation. She is gracious in her attitude.

Altogether it was a rather enjoyable evening. A
young singer, undertaking to win a new audience and
winning in a program of her own, by sheer power of
her charming personality, great, pure and simple art.

Much credit must be given to Miss Blanche Barbot who
accompanied technically and musically in a style beau-
tifully adapted to the fine characteristics of the singer.

The Saslavsky Chamber Music Society gave its third
recital in the Symphony Hall of Blanchard Building.
The more intimate character of the smaller auditorium
makes this choice commendable. Alexander Saslavsky,
violin. Axel Simonson, 'cello, and I^Iay Macdonald Hope,
piano, played a Haydn Trio in D-major. A verj' de-
lightful performance it was, cheery and yet careful.
Rachmaninoff's "Trio Elegiaque," modern in style of
wTiting and mood, rich in colour and somewhat elabor-
ate, of characteristic Russian tendencies, was also given
an effective reading. May ;Macdonald Hope and Alex-
ander Saslavsky played a Lekeu Violin Sonata in that
eminently musical way which led them to generous
applause.

The Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra has been com-
mented upon repeatedly in the Pacific Coast Musical
Review. It is a regular visitor of the West and will

probably have been heard by many readers before
these lines would reach them. A brief summary of
the event will suffice, particularly as the Iw-o more in-

teresting programs out of three are still to come. Mr.
Oberhoffer showed himself a great conductor during
Tschaikowsky's nfth Symphony but did not rise to
that same height in the two Wagner numbers. One
cannot laud an orchestra w'ilhout bestowing eo ipso
praise upon its leader for judging from the first con-
cert alone the technical achievements of our guests im-
pressed us as being supreme, interpretation and con-
ductorial wonh came next. Mr. Oberhoffer never had
a score before him in the orchestra numbers which cir-

cumstance did not strike us as specially meritable. but
it emphasized the startling degree of technical per-
fection which the Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra has
attained in every respect. Tliey played with a finish
and unity that almo.st made one forget the tact that
they numbered about ninety players. Their blending
in tone and phrasing is so great that the expression
of "teamwork among the various sections" no longer
expressed fully that exquisite quality for the orchestra
was one great marvelous unit. In beauty of tone and
colour the wood-wind were specially captivating, so
were the strings. The rhythmic and dynamic precision
of the orchestra is most remarkable, close to per-
fection.

Mr. Oberhoffer did not conduct in the narrow sense
of the word. He worked like a sculptor and the or-
chestra was as clay in his hands. And yet much more
than that, for it is an orchestra enlivened by one great,
individual intelligence. Mr. Oberhoffer did not give
many cues. It was as if he listened to the playing of
his artists and then adjusted and varied phrasing,
colouring, tone-volume, tempo, in short expression with
that sovereign power akin to a truly great maestro di
capella. He is a leader of wonderful magnetic power.
Regarding his interpretation he offered nothing sur

prising in the s>Tnphony. It was a strong reading how-
ever. The phrasing of the Scherzo was very charming
and the last movement powerful. The "Love-Death"
from Tristan and Isolde left one cool in spite of the
richness of orchestral tone. The conception seemed
sober and dragging in tempo, specially after the fer-
mata. The "Ride of the Valkyries" was also disap-
pointing inasmuch as a decided stiffness prevailed as
to phrasing while dynamically the playing suffered from
a certain monotony in lone-volume, both in the brass
and the strings. There was something wooden and
marionet-like about the extremely brilliant perform-

ance. Both Mr. Oberhoffer and his men could acknowl-

edge a rousing reception.

Harriet McConnell, contralto, sang "Farewell Ye
Hills," from the opera "Jeanne d' Arc" by Tschaikow-
sky. She was well received and had to give an encore
but in no way measures up to the standard of Mr.
Oberhoffer or the orchestra.

The last Popular Concert of the Philharmonic Or-

chestra. Rothwell conducting, was sold out. Trinity

Auditorium again proved too small. Leo. Jan and
Mischel Cherniavsky each played with the orchestra

and were greatly feted. Leo appeared in one move-
ment (the first! of the Tschaikowsky D-minor Con-

certo. Jan played Liszt's Hungarian Fantasie for piano

with orchestra and Mischel an interesting but difficult

Golterman number. The "Petite Suite" by Roger-
Ducasse was given again by special request and very
well received. Works by Wagner and Moszkowski for

orchestra were also heard.

On Saturday afternoon the Cherniavsky Trio was
greeted by a mediumTsized audience. The Trio played

the type of program with which they won their laurels

ten or more years ago: Dvorak, Tartini, Chopin, Pop-

per, Bruch, with the addition of sweet-tongued Gliere

and Boisdeffre and still sweeter encores. The Dvorak
number (Dumka Trio) set aside the "wonderful boys"

did not surpass their musical offerings of earlier years.

Have the Chemiavskys over?estimated. They showed
the same fine, often brilliant technic. as of old. but

with the exception of Jan. the pianist, evinced little

growth as to interpretative powers. Not that Jan's

Chopin appealed to us, but he is a more matured play-

er than Mischel, cellist, or Leo, violinist. Technically

Mischel stood highest, whereas Leo out-manners his

two brothers in mannerisms which were more obvious

than lack of tonal beauty and clearness in the 'devil-

ish" sonata by Tartini. All three began as "wonder-
children" and who knows but that they will conclude

their triumphs in "wonder-child" style? For after all.

there is a difference between sentimentality and soul.

And if the Cherniavskys should have much of the lat-

ter, on Saturday they were rather secretive about it.

Unique like all her programs will be that of Estelle

Heartt Dreyfus on February 16. Besides two airs

from "Carmen" there are programmed goups of "Art

Song Sketches of Japanese Poems," of the British. Rus-

sian. Spanish and American songs. In three latter

three Califomians are represented. Fanny Dillon.

Blanche Ebert Seaver and Joseph McManus, while

Gertrude Ross figures in the first mentioned group.

This program again reminds one of the astounding

knowledge of vocal literature, versatility and art of

program-building Madame Dreyfus possesses. She
will be assisted by Jay Plowe, flutist. Blanche Ebert
Seaver is her accompanist.

Mary Gowns, contralto, has been engaged as soloist

for the Wa-Wan Club.

The Southern California Chapter of the American
Guild of Organists installed its new officers recently at

a banquet held in the supper-room of St. Paul's Pro-

cathedral. The officers are: Charles H. Demorest,

dean; G. A. Mortimer, subdean; E. P. Govan. secretary

and treasurer, and Miss Ruth Shaffner, librarian. These,

with Ernest Douglas. J. de Zielinski and the Reverend
Mervin. form the executive committee of the local

chapter.

A faculty recital by the Westlake Art Studio attracted

a large audience. Mrs. Carolyn Wood, director, gave a

short address on musical education. Piano selections

by Charles T. Ferry and Ruth Bagnell Townsend. violin

soli by Camille Firestone and Josephine Delany, also

vccal numbers by Raymond Harmon, all faculty mem-
bers, constituted part of the program.

V. O. Geofrion, principal of the double-bass section

in the Philharmonic Orchestra, has formed a chamber-

music oganization of which he is the leader. His debut

in this capacity at the Maryland Hotel. Pasadena, has

led to a regular engagement there.

.Alfred Wallenstein. gifted 'cellist, now a desk-partner

of Ilya Bronson, solo-player in the Philharmonic Or-

chestra, has made arrangements to study with Pablo

Casals in the summer.

The Woman's Orchestra are planning to give their

first seasonal concert at an early date. The orchestra

has been rehearsing a movement from Dvorak's rarely-

heard symphony in G minor and the "Patrie" overture
by Bizet as novelties. Director Schoenefeld has Just

received word from the East of the large success of

his American suite as performed by the Minneapolis
Symphony Orchestra. This suite is an early compo-
sition by Mr. Schoenefeld.

The Trio Intime, composed of .\lfred Kastner, haiT>-

ist; Ilya Bronson, 'cellist, and Jay Plowe, flutist, will

make their initial appearance in concert February 11

at the Little Theater. This little playhouse is especial-

ly adapted to the delicate type of music played by this

combination of instruments. The debut is to be en-

tirely invitational and will serve to introduce to the
music colony of Los Angeles and the Southwest an
interesting, novel type of chamber music.

ARTISTIC ONE-ACT PLAYS AT PLAYERS' CLUB

"Lima Beans" Developed by Frederic Smith a Scherzo
of Surpassing Beauty. "The Price of Orchids"

Delightful Comedy. Chinese Actors in "The
Enchantress." "Salome" Splendidly Done

By GEORGE EDWARDS
When I heard "Lima Beans" at the Garret and Gar-

den Theatre last season I thought nothing could be
more exquisite in the dramatic line than this little play
by Alfred Kreymborg. In some ways I was right, in

others wrong. Frederic Smith, who takes the part of

the husband in the little "scherzo" has evolved in the
meantime a new lot of scenery which gives the play
an elegance it did not have in the earlier production.
Certain subtle lighting effects also heightened the
beauty of the piece. The beautiful whole is the work
almost entirly of Mr. Smith, who designed and made
the scenery, also the costumes, drilled his confreres
in the other parts, and did some superb acting himself.
Only the music was less of a joy than on the previous
occasion, though no one regrets this probably more
than Mr. Smith.
This is not to say the music of the evening furnished

by Mr. Rosecrans was not a delight. With a group
of young people under his baton Mr. Rosecrans pro-

duced some charming entr'acte music perfect in intona-

tion, finished in phrasing, and with fine contrasts of

shading. His original music for "Salome" contributed
forcefully to the dramatic effect of the Oscar Wilde
play.

To return to "Lima Beans." Marie Louise Myers as
The Wife was charming, and her acting superb, it a
little over-realistic and less mechanical than the rococo
character of the play appears to call for. The play as
written is a rare bit of perfect imagery, and as carried
out by Mr. Smith should be a "hit" of permanent value
on the Orpheum stage, or any other vaudeville circuit

which includes an act or two of fine art.

"The price of Orchids" is a delightful bit of comedy
from real life. Mae Frances O'Keeffe as "Maud" is a

joy from beginning to end. and Carl Kroenke as "Slov-

sky" was no less successful in losing himself in his

part. The elaborate staging and the lovely flowers

helped make the play a pleasure.
"The Enchantress." a Chinese play reconstructed

from the sixth century, was played by Chinese actors,

of whom Mar Low as "Pa Chleh" reached heights of

realism. But all of the Oriental actors were successful

in their parts, and the ladies in their colorful costumes
were strikingly beautiful.

"Salome" closed the bill. If only effects of distance
and spaciousness were possible in the little theatre the

performance could be taken as a triumph of dramatic
art. Raine Bennett as Herod was masterful. Salome,
played by Ruberto Richarson, was superb. She grew
in her part to the end, and her dance of the seven veils,

and her tenacity to her purpose and her scorn of ever>'-

one who questioned her will were admirably portrayed
to the climax. Myrtle Bernhardy as Herodias was de-

lightfully positive about everything, and anyone who
could have survived her "ridiculous" must have been
sensible in the extreme.

Probably on account of the length of the program
the picturesque argumentation of the Jews was emitted.

By omitting or postponing one of the previous plays,

Salome could easily have been given entire, and the
three hour program at the same time cut down to a
more satisfactory length.

Among so many plays and so many actors it is im-

possible to do justice to every detail and every person
in the present space. The enterprise of Director Regi-

nald Travers. however, in providing opportunity for

so many devoted and earnest talents to express them-
selves and be heard by San Franciscan.*, cannot be
praised too highly. His work is a most valuable one to

the civic culture, and deserves a far larger patronage
than appears to be given it.

Jacques Thibaud, one of the world's greatest violin-

ists and admittedly the greatest player of the French
school. Jacques Thibaud. will shortly be introduced to

San Franciseians for the first time by manager Selby

C. Oppenheimer. This famous artist, whose place

among the leaders of his profession has long since

been well established, has but recently returned from
extensive military service in France, where he was
wounded three times and finally incapacitated. The
exact date of Thibaud's San Francisco concert has not

yet been set. but the famous Frenchman will play here
during March.

JohnSmallman

Mrs. Emnui Porter Makins gave a successful recital

before ibe Tuesday Club at Glendale.

Baritone-Concert Engagements
Conductor

Los Angeles Oratorio Society

No more students accepted at present. For information,
see K. M. Barger, Secretary, 330 Blanchard Hall. Los An-
geles. Cal.

EDWARD MACDOWELL
RetnlnlMceDces and Komnnre

For Sole by Mth. Grahnm F. Putnam. Pupil of MacDoTfell,
GOO Sitiilh Rampart Blvd.. I.un Angelen. Cal.

ANN THOMPSON
I.VSTRICTOB. CONCERT-I'I VMST, -4CCO>IP.\XIST

Studio: ai7-31S Ma.oo Opera House, L.o« .\nK«l«'*
riione a.vtasi.

i
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Clarence Whitehill
Leading Baritone

Metropolitan Opera Connpany
writes of the

Solo£:ll£
The Tone-Coloring Solo Player Piano

Accompanied by the Soloslle. the singer forgets mechanism so evident in other

players and constantly wonders at the remarkable versatility of this instrument

which cannot make a technical mistake and yet, on account of its seDerate melody

and accompaniment control and ils marvelous control of tone-color gives all that

an artist demands of a perfect accompanist.

CLARENCE WHITEHILL

The Soloelle marks an epoch in the history of the player piano because it accomplishes

two things heretofore considered impossible:

First

The Soloelle is the only player

piano that affords complete and

unrestricted control of the Melody
and Accompaniment separately.

Second
The Soloelle is the only player
piano that affords control of tone-
color—the kind, quality or char-
acter of tone as distinguished
from the quantity of tone (tone
gradation).

We know of no one who, having heard the Soloelle and realizing its acknowledged
superiority, has ever purchased any other player piano—Come and hear the Soloelle

—Play it yourself—Sing with it if you want to, and you will be convinced.

Knabe Soloelle, Kohler & Chase Soloelle, Gabler Soleolle, Schoninger Soloelle, Andrew
Kohler Soloelle, Pease Soloelle, Fischer Soloelle, Hobart M. Cable Soloelle.

$650 to $1500

Terms to suil. Other instruments in exchange.

Evening demonstration by appointment.

26 O'Farrell St.

San Francisco

Also 2460 Mission St.

535 Fourteenth St.

Oakland

321 6th St., Richmond

Licensed Soloelle Dealers
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What They Said:
"This wonderfully gifted singer displayed a dramatic

tenor of rare quality and clear as a sparkling stream."

—

Seattle Daily Times. January 8. 1920.

"John Hand has a powerful, ringing voice that he uses

with splendid prodigality, as if he had lots more voice

to spare."—Morning Oregonian (Portland), Jan. 13, 1920.

"John Hand, tenor, in his first Seattle appearance,

pleased his audience which filled the temple's large

Egyptian auditorium in the rendition of popular Irish

songs and operatic numbers. His voice is one of un-

usual mellowness and power and especially appealing

in the 'Oh So Fair," from llartha. John Hand's voice

is superb in purely lyrical selections."—Seattle Record,

January 7, 1920.

JOHN HAND
New American Tenor

SEASON 1919-1920
Will Appear as Soloist at the

LINCOLN DAY CONCERT

of the Municipal Music League

NEXT THURSDAY EVENING, February 12th

at the Exposition Auditorium

Dates: Coa^ and Northwe^
1919-1920

VTAH ^ASHIXGTOX CAMFORXIIA
Ogden Seattle San Francisco
Provo Everett Oakland
Logan Tacoma Lodi
Preston Chehalis Eureka

IDAMQ Aberdeen Fresno
Pocatello ORBGOX Santa Cruz
Blackfoot Portland Los Angeles
St. Anthony Salem
Idaho Falls Astoria

W'VOMIXG Eugene
Evanston Baker City

ORPHEUM ALCAZAR

The Orpheum promises another great new show for

next week which will be rich in merit and variety.

"The Little Cottage" is the title given the headline

act, a delightful, quaint and original musical comedy
in which several people unknown to each other seek

a little town in New Hampshire for the purpose of

enjoying solitude which they think they can find in

"The Little Cottage," but they find everything else,

and the audience rejoices at their discovery. "The
Little Cottage" is inhabited by Sinclair, Dixon and
Collins, who, with the assistance of a bevy of attrac-

tive girls make it an abode of laughter and song. It

is a bright, breezy, melodious and enjoyable offering.

Hickey Brothers term their act Varieties of Vaude-
ville. 'The particular incident is a lively and strenu-

ous acrobatic dance by the three brothers. They be-

gin with clever songs and witty conversation, then
they do some excellent straight dancing and conclude
witii speedy acrobatic feats. Edith Clifford, the fa-

mous singing comedienne, was formerly of the team
of Clifford and Mack. Her success was so great that

she wisely determined to go it alone and the result

is that today she is one of the most brilliant and suc-

cessful stars in vaudeville. She is pleasing alike to

eye and ear and her songs are all novel and enter-

taining. Rey Ingraham accompanies her at the piano.

Sam Heam, the Rube with his fiddle and bow can
be enjoyably anticipated. He is full of jokes and in

the opinion of his fellow ruralites is destined to be

tempted to New York by some enterprising manager
only too glad to pay him a fabulous salary. Then who's
to look after the crops. The Ishikawa Brothers, four

in number, are the most famous of Japan hand equi-

librists. Their teats are of the most astounding va-

riety and their finale is sensational in the extreme.

JIany .\lcazar patrons will deeply regret the close
of Fay Courtney's limited engagement, in "Bought
and Paid For," this week. But there will be warm
welcome for Belle Bennett, returning after a month's
vacation to dive, refreshed and reinvigorated into

the frothing farcial whirlpool of honeymoon happen-
ings that buffet the eloping lovers in "Please Get
Married." This is Oliver Morosco's latest New York
laughing success, and never before acted in San Fran-
cisco, where an innocent dash of tobasco in the cup
of comedy is not distasteful. Whether Muriel and
Ferdinand were wedded by a burglar or a regular
clergj'man is the pivot upon which swing sbriekingly
funny situations in the Eagle Hotel's bridal suite.

Belle Bennett and Clay Clement are the harrassed
honeymooners; Rafael Brunette, Irving Dillon and
Edna Shaw, distracted parents; Emily Pinter, the
gabby village gossip; Jean Oliver, a wise chamber-
maid; Clifford Alexander and Brady Kline, the in-

quisitive hotel clerk and detective, both conscientious
objectors; Al Cunningham the parson with a lost

memory and Henry Shumer the hypnotic crook Soapy
Higgins. who is really responsible for the merry com-
motion.
And then, on Sunday, February 15, in response to

hundreds of requests, comes a week's restoration of

Jean Webster's exquisite idyl of romance, "Daddy
Long Legs," with Miss Bennett as the orphanage
drudge and Mr. Clement as her mysterious benefactor.

WILLIAM HOFFMAN GIVES PLEASING CONCERT

A very interesting concert was given by William
Hoffman, a baritone new to San Francisco, at the

Savoy Theatre, Sunday afternoon, January ISth. The
singer, who graduated from the Vienna Conservatory
of Music, where he studied under eminent masters,
has sung for many years in the principal eastern cities,

scoiing a particular success in his birthplace. Phila-
delphia.

His voice is of pleasing quality, with a wide range
that would at times make the hearer think him to be
a tenor. This quality was most marked in "1 Hear
You Calling Me," which he sang in charming style and
in marked contrast to the Toreador Song from "Car-
men," which he interpreted with dramatic fire and
abandon. Bohm's delightful "Calm as the Night" was
simg in German and the many beauties of the song
were splendidly brought out. Mr. Hoffman prefaced
his second group of songs with the Prologue to "Pag-
liacci," which he read with marked intelligence, his

other numbers being "The Asra." by Rubinstein, and a
serenade, "My Maid in Mexico," by himself. The sere-

nade is a catchy composition that should become very
popular.

Miss Beatrice Silverman was the violinist of the

afternoon, her selections were well played, including

the Meditation from "Thais." Rehfield's "Spanish
Dances" and the Gypsy Airs of Sarasate. Mme. Eliza-

beth Grienauer acted as accompanist in excellent style

and she also gave, as a piano solo, Chopin's Impromptu
in C sharp. Minor, playing the work brilliantly.

JULIA JACK
MEZZO SOPRANO

Barl Towuer, Accompanist aod Represen-

tative, will tell yoD about terms and dates.

^61 Calaveras Avenue. FreRoo, Cal.

JASCHA IIEIFETZ

The Most Sensational MuHical Figure of Recent Y»«r8. Who Will PUy at Columbia Theater

>'exf Two Snndar Afternoons, and at S:cotliKh Kite Hal)

»i( Tuesday and Friday NifthlN

A Song Cycle for Medium Voices

The Rocky Road To Dublin
Lyrics by

James Stephens

Music by

Tom Dobson

Price, $1.25 Postpaid

.A rare and winsome personality was that of Tom Dobson. whose intim-

ate audiences became his friends through the charm and whimiscal

humor with which he sang his dehcately fanciful songs. His smgmg

and composing were both cut tragically short; but he left a few fasci-

nating songs which reflect his joyous and debonair spirit, and the most

delightful of these form this brief cycle to poems by James Stephens.

With melodic grace and picturesque touches of graphic harmony they

depict the fantastic moods of children, and the light raillery of the poet.

The book is complete with biography, portrait, and an appreciation from

the sympathetic pen of Kate Douglas Wiggin ; while the unique cover

and decorations have been supplied by Mrs. John .-Mden Carpenter.

The Ditson Monthly Novelty Lisl is well worth-while. Ask to

have your name placed on our mailing li^.

OLIVER DITSON COMPANY
178-179 Tremont Street BOSTON

SHERMAN, CLAY & CO., San Francisco, Calif.

Order from Your Local Dealer
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ATTL FEATURE AT NINTH SYMPHONY CONCERT GOSSIP ABOUT MUSICAL PEOPLE

Popular Harpist Scores Triumph in Ravel's Introduc-

tion and Allegro—Schubert's Tenth Symphony

By ALFRED METZGER
The ninth pair of s>-mphony concerts by the San

Francisco Symphony Orchestra, under the masterly

erection of Alfred Hertz, took place at the Curran

Theatre last Friday and Sunday afternoons. January

SOth and February 1st, and as usual were attended

by large audiences that practically occupied every

4at in the spacious theatre. The opening number

was Schubert's Tenth Symphony with its refreshing

melodious and rhythmically accentuated ''fn^f^""
the trulv classic character of its theoretical treatment.

It is always a pleasure to witness Alfred Hertz s read-

ing of the traditional symphonies and among his

greatest successes are the works of Schubert, Not-

withstanding its unusual length-it takes fifty minutes

to plav—the audience's attention was constantly riv-

eted a'nd the progress of the work was watched with

never abating interest. Indeed the writer considered

tho.'^e fifty minutes the shortest he ever experienced.

This fact is not only due to the merit of the work

if=elf but to the interesting interpretation given it

bv Alfred Hertz and the crchestra. We particularly

enjoyed the ever changing contrasts in the light and

heavv episodes of the work, the sprightly and richly

scored melodious themes that passed before your

mental vision with refreshing effervescence, and the

occasional climaxes that thrilled by reason of their

healthy vigor and spontaneous outbursts of virile

ideas We took particular pleasure in the andante

and the scherzo movements with their colorful changes

of tonal effects and their pleasing rhythmical plasticity.

The orchestra succeeded in bringing out the beauties

of this work under Mr. Hertz's direction with un-

questionable skill and artistrj'.

The special feature of this program was the harp

solo bv Kajetan Attl. the splendid flute soloist, who

interpreted on this occasion Ravel's Introduction and

\llegro This work belongs to the modern school of

composition, and at times it approaches the ultra

modern form, particularly when it represents tone

color effects. It is not particularly meUidious. but

becomes pleasing whenever the -various shades of

tone colors are blended into one uniform ensemble.

At times the orchestration seems somewhat heavy,

almost top-heavy so to speak, when the solo part of

the harp is necessarily buried beneath overabundance

of sound. It seems to us that the arrangement used

on this occasion is just a bit more powerful than the

original idea of the composer justifies.

We thoroughly enjoyed, as we always do. Kajetan

Attl's harp playing. He is certain of the most difficult

technicalities, brings out the solo passages with

graphic clarity and accuracy as to pitch, gives the

various glissandos a delightful phrasing and brings

out the beauties of the harp part with singular con-

viction. In short Mr. Attl is a harpist of whom the

orchestra may justly be proud and the spontaneous

ovation that was accorded him at both concerts proved

the high esteem in which the San Francisco" public

holds him. We congratulate him heartily upon this

additional artistic victory he has scored in this city.

While the work of the orchestra in the Duparc

poem Lenore was unusually gratifying and effective.

we do not consider this composition on a par with

other Durarc works we have heard. It seems lack-

ing in originality of ideas and individuality of style.

The entire introduction is most reminiscent of Tristan

and Isolde while a certain phrase in the brasses,

particularly the horns, is almost identical with a

theme from Scheherazade. There are other strongly

reminiscent musical episodes but these two are the

most prominent. It is richly and intelligently scored

and the orchestra has ample opportunity to reveal

its fine ensemble work, specially the brass and wood-
wind sections, but it is a work that is lacking in in-

dividual character and therefore is not likely to sur-

vive the ravages of time.
•

FRANCESCA ZARAD SAN FRANCISCO PROGRAMS

Francesca Zarad. dramatic soprano, formerly of the
Vienna Grand Opera, will be heeard in two recitals in

the Scottish Rite .\uditorium, on Sunday night. Feb-
ruary 22, and Sunday night. February 2t*. Mr. I'da
Waldrop will be at the piano. Madame Zarad has ar-

ranged two programs wliich speak for themselves,
for her San Francisco debut. Her program for Sun-
day night. February 22, follows: Morning Hymn (Hen-
schel) ; Tender Ties (Delbruck) ; A Maiden's Yea and
Nay IGilberte); Phillis (Gilberte); The Lass With
the Delicate Air (Dr. Thos. Ame) ; Aria of Mimi from
"La Boheme" (Puccini); Philis (old French) (Weck-
erlin); Trois Chansons (Pieme) ; Si j'etais Jardinier
(Chaminade); Aria, Habanera, from "Carmen"
(Bizet): Ave Maria (Schubert); Autumn (Franz); In

May (Schumann); \\Tien Into Thy Eyes I Gaze (Schu-
mann); Walnut Tree (Schumann); Vain Suit
(Brahms); Bitterness of Love (Dunn); Ferry Me
Across the Water (Homer): Open Secret (Wood-
man); Wind and Lyre (Rogers). On Sunday night,

February 29th, Madame Zarad will interpret the fol-

lowing program: Lullaby, The Weaver and Her
Blanket (Lieurance); Tommy Lad (Margetson); The
Little Soldier (Taubert) ; Aria of Mignon from "Mig-
non" ( Thomas ) ; Mes Vers ( Hahn ) ; LeNil ( LeRoux )

:

Serenade (Gounod): Aria, Habanera from "Carmen"
(Bizet): Love Song (Brahms); Maiden Speaks
(Brahms); Faith in Spring (Schubert); The Hedge
Rose (Schubert); Erl King (Schubert); Over the Hill

Tops (Haile); Moonlight (Haile); Cradle Song (Hum-
perdinck): The Brownies (Leoni); Yesterday and
Today (Spross). Tickets for both concerts may be
purchased at Sherman Clay & Co.'s and at Scottish

Rite -Auditorium on the nights of the recitals.

George Stewart McManus, the well known and most
active piano virtuoso and pedagogue has returned

from a three weeks stay in New York where he heard

the most important musical attractions and associat-

ed with some of the foremost masters in music. Upon
his return to this city last week he opened a studio at

1003 Kohler & Chase Building where he is busy teach-

ing a large class of pupils. Last Tuesday evening Mr.

McManus and Sigmund Heel, the distinguished violin

virtuoso, gave a sonata recital at Wheeler Hall, Berke-

ley, under the auspices of the University of California

and scored another genuinely artistic triumph. A de-

tailed account of this event will appear next week.

Mr. McManus will be very busy during the rest of the

season.

Mrs. Rose Relda Cailleau gave another of her en-

joyable studio recitals at her residence 3107 Washing-
ton Street on Saturday afternoon. January 31st. The
following excellent program artistically presented was
enjoyed by a large assemblage: Un doux lieu (Del-

bruck). Ouvre tes yeux bleus (Massenet). Miss Blanche
KoUman: An Old Fashioned Town (Squire). Where
Blossoms Grow (Sans-Soucil. -Miss Myrell Rosenthal;

Si mes vers (Hahn), Because (d'Hardelot), Mrs. C.

Struven; Jean (Spross). You Dear and I (Clarke),

Miss Sarah Staples; Star (Rogers), One Spring Morn-
ing (Nevin), Miss Helen Mauser: Beauty's Eyes (Tos-

til. The Wind Speaks (Schaeferl. .Miss Corinne Keefer:

Vale (Russell), Bitterness of Love (Dunn), Mrs. Caro-

line Graham; Berceuse from Jocelyn (Godard). To
You (Rodenheck), Miss Ruth Pollak: Coming Home
(Willeby), What's in the .\ir (Eden), Miss Rose
Isaacs; Were I a Rosebud (La Forgei. Life (Curran).

Mrs. C. H. Bentley.

Mrs. Abbie Gerrish-Jones. the well known composer
and critic, whose intelligent reviews are read with

great interest by the readers of the Pacific Coast

Musical Review, is seriously ill at her home in Oak-

land having contracted a severe case of influenza. So
far, we are writing on Tuesday. Mrs. Jones is not con-

sidered in great danger, but owing to the seriousness

of the malady we trust that Mrs. Jones will be able

to weather the attack successfully. In this wish we
are no doubt joined by everyone who knows Mrs. Jones

and who has learned to esteem her not only because

of her many artistic accomplishments, but equally so

because of her personality.

Tina Lerner, the eminent piano virtuosa. gave her

fifth historical piano recital at the Players Club Theatre

on Tuesday evening. February 3rd. The program con-

sisted exclusively of Liszt numbers and again the

seating capacity was taxed with enthusiastic music

lovers, notwithstanding the numerous counter attrac-

tions. A detailed review of the event will appear next

week. The sixth and final event of this series will

take place on Tuesday evening. February ITth. when
the program will be compiled of compositions by mod-
ern masters including Grieg. Debussy, Ravel. Granados,

Glinka-Balakireff. Arensky. Paul Juan, Paderewski.

Scriabine. Rachmaninoff, Hinton, Gabrilowitsch, Mac-

Dowell. and Cyril Scott.

The Pacific Musical Society announces two import-

ant events for the month of February. The first will

be a Valentine program which will be given at the

Colonial Ballroom of the St. Francis Hotel next Wed-
nesday afternoon, Februarj- 11th, by Kathryn Marie

Clarke, piano, John Jago. piano, Hartwell Jordan, vio-

lin, Harry Fagin, violin, Edward Joseph Y'oung. 'cello,

Gladys Wagner, the Canary Bird, Tomasina JIcNally.

Valentine Dance, Glory De Thazia, Dances. There will

be Valentines and chocolate hearts for the children.

The second event of the month will be the Tenth .\n-

niversary Concert and Dance. The program will be

furnished by the Saslavsky Chamber Music Society

consisting of Alexander Saslavsky, violin. Otto King,

'cello, Ada Clement, piano, and Marie Sloss, piano.

The program will consist of Trio Op. 1 (Beethoven).

Sonata IHenriot Levy), Trio E flat Op. 100 (Schubert).

JASCHA

GREATEST
VIOLINIST
IN THEWOR I. D

Four Recitals
COLUMBIA THEATRE

Next Two Sunday Aftemoot\s
SCOTTISH RITE HALL

Tuesday and Friday Nights—(FebruaTy lC-13)

Tickets for all Concerts, on Sale at Sherman. Clay & Go's

Prices. »1.00 to :?.t.0« (*nx extra)

COMING—SOPHIE BRASLAU. Co.ir.u. jvi.t Op. Co.

ALFRED CORTOT, Gr^l^.l French Pianiit

JACQUES THIBAUD, F.m.oi Fr.act Vioh.Ui

Management, SELBY C. OPPENHEIMER

GIACOMO MINKOWSKI
MME. MINKOWSKI

I.nle of .\>w )'ork. nerlin and Drenden. A'oenl Scliool.

.Suite ."itiT. Kohler & Chune llnllilinc

JoHn Hand
New American Tenor

Now Touring The Coast

Is Singing

"Values." by

Vanderpool

"The Heart CaU"

by Vanderpool

'Smilin' Through"

by Penn

I

Management |

John Russon !

1S44 Aeolian Hall |

New York City i

I

SCOTTISH RITE AUDITORIUM
Sunday Night, February 22
Sunday Night, February 29

I i

! i

I i

(Formerly of the Vienna Grand Opera.)
.\ >laster Singer of Master SonES."
Two Programs of Unusual Excellence.

MR. UDA WALDROP, at tKe Plamo
PRICES— $2. Sl.-'iO and SI. at Sherman. Clay & Go's.

ELIZABETH SIMPSON MUSICALE

The handsome Berlieley studio of Elizabeth Simpsoi

was the scene of a delightful musicale and tea oi

Saturday afternoon. January 31st. the program beinj

aiven bv advanced and professional pupils of Mis

Simpson's classes. These monthly musicales ar

formed on the plan of the famous Wager SwajTi'

classes, and are calculated to give the participatin]

pupils poise and experience as a preparation for puhli

work. The program, which was played with grea

success, was as follows:—Chant sans paroles (Tschai

kowskv); Waltz, D-flat Major (Chopin): Pironett

(Glazounow)—Miss Helen MacGregor; Romanza, 1

Sharp (Schumann), Petit Bergere (Debussy), Shadot

nance I .MacDowelD—Miss Gladys Sisley: Poupe

Valsjinte ( Poldini)—Miss Helen Merchant; Two .\r8

besques (Debusisy), Minstrels (Debussy), Ronianc

(Rachmaninoff)—Mrs. Ernest Williams: Valse. (.; Fla

(Chopin)—Miss Esther AVann; Pan (Godard). Rhai

sody, tenth (Liszt)—Mrs. Richard Martin.
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From New York to California
j

From Texas to NorthweSl: Canada !

PODESTA AND Baldocchi
224-220 Grant Avenue

FLORISTS
•San Francisco

SYmphMYORCHESTRA
AlfredHektz Conductor.

Request "Pop" Concert
cihran tiieatki;

Sunday Aft., Feb. 8, at 2:45 Sharp

O^erlare. "MiKHon," Tlionins; I'reliide, " \ iWT~
ni>on of a Faun," DeliunMj: ••Kikiimira." l,in<lo\\ :
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'I'iokt'tw at SlitTMiuu. <'la> A: <"o.*j*;

unrtTt days' onl>

.

Ill theatre <>u

CURRAN theatre:

Grand Opera Announcement

Owing to the Overwhelming Success of the
Grand Opera Season it has been arranged to
add a Third Week to the two already announced.
The Seat Sale for the Third and Final week will

Open Thursday, Feb. 12.

FORTUNE GALLO
Prcwents the

San Carlo Grand Opera Company
AmeTica's Greatest Touring Organization

KKiM-:HTt>iKi: m:( (>M) \\ i:r,K

Suii(ln> . Feb. S, "La For/.n IJel Dexlino": >Ioinla>,

"Liieia": Tuesday, "Faiutt": Wednesday, ••Carmen";
TliarMilaj' ^Intinee, •Itiitterlly": TliiirNilay l-^% eninj;,

"Aiila"; Frida> , ••!.« Holienie'*; Sat unlay ^latinee.

"Romeo and Juliet": Saturday K\ enin;:. •iii^al-

leria-l*a^;liaffi."

KI]|'KRTOIRK THIRD AND FINAI « KKK
Sunday, Fel>. l.*!, **Bnrber of Seville"; >londa>.

"< nnnen"; Tuesday, •*TraA lata"; Wednesday.
•favaileria-FaKliacei"; 'rinir.sday ^lalinee, ••FouNt";

ThiirNday G^eninu, ••RiKolctIo"; Friday. •'Ilutter-

fly"; Saturday .'>latinee. "I.o* e Tales ot Hoffman":
Saturday Kveniu^r, "II Tro\ntnre."

HERMAN HELLER
< (>\Dl (lINf, THK

CALIFORNIA THEATRE OPCHESTRA
ORCHESTRA OF 30

CDDIE HORTOX
At the Console of the AVorldVs I.nrgesf

Ori'liestrnl Organ

PRICFS—Mehts. .~0e to $::.r>0; Tliurmlay >lnti-

nees, n«c to ¥-; Wnr Tax Extra.

I'aeilie Coast Tour. Direct ion Kllison-Wliite Musi-
eal llurenu I'ortliind.

W^WIa^

KELLAR-FOX SCHOOL OF MUSIC
MRS. ALICE KEI,I,AR-FOX, Dirrotur

100,% Fllliiinre St.. Corner McAllister. IMiune I'ark 17:iS.
Resilience: 62 Baker St. near Haisht. Phone Park 17S2

ALL BRAXCHES '^W MVSIC

ALICE

GEIVTLE
MEZZO SOPRANO

La Scala (Milauo), ^letropolitan Opera House (\en-

Aork); Brareale Opera Company < Havana)

Exclusive Slanagemeut: Haensel &. Jouen, Aeolian Hall, Xew York. Available for ConcertB on Pacific Coast.

Address: Pacific Coast Musical Review-, SOI Kohler & Chase Building:, Sau Francisco

JOHN HAND AT MUSIC LEAGUE CONCERT

A wealth of sood music will be offered at the Lin-
<oln Day concert of the Municipal Music League, under
the auspices of the Concerts Committee of the Board
of Supervisors, at the Exposition Auditorium, next
Thursday evening, February' 12. at 8:20 o'clock. The
occasion will take the form of a compliment to the
American Legion and Col. H. G. Mathewson will make
a brief address on "The Spirit of Lincoln's Citizen-
ship."

Director Festyn Davies will present his chorus in

some simple songs, such as "Massa's in the Cold. Cold
Ground." "Swanee River." and "Flow Gently, Sweet
Afton," but they will be interpreted in a way that will

almost elevate them to the rank of classics. Band-
master Jean Shanis, a member of Golden Gate Post of
the American Legion, with sixty picked musicians, will

play interesting and high class selections throughout
the evening and Uda Waldrop. our San Francisco com-
poser and organist, will play three numbers on the
great Municipal organ.

Miss Frances East, a gifted young contralto who
created a most favorable impression on her debut, a
few weeks ago, will sing a group of songs, accom-
panied by Waldrop.
A notable feature of the prograju will be the first

appearance in San Francisco of John Hand, the Ameri
can tenor, who is making a concert tour of the West
and receiving very flattering notices wherever he
sings.

General admission to the concert will be but twenty-
five cents, with children ten cents. A few reserved
seats at fifty cents may be obtained at Sherman. Clay
& Co.'s.

"Colorful
I

Coloratura^^

icai

1115 Glen Ave. Berkeley, Gal.

LILLIAN BIRMINGHAM
CO\TR.\I,T<>

Tenclier of Sinjiirine. Complete Course of Operatic Tralu-
InK. 2730 Pierce St. Tel. Fillmore -1553.

MR. AND MRS. GEO. KRUGER
\RTIST1C PI.WO lXSTRlCTIO\

Renideuee: 1H(I5 Sacramento St. I'lioue Franklin lOSO.
Studio. Kohler A Chase Buildlue, Rooms 100!)-1010. Phone
Kenriiy 5-154,

Marcus Lome Samuels
A Trt»R.\EV AT I, AAV

.*»on Francisco. <al.

W ishe.s to annoniice the netv location of his la«v olhc«- at
^iiUe Tl!(. .\nierican National Itank Build. nc California
and >lontK*»niery Streets. Teleplioue Gnrflelil ISl.t,

Commissioner of Deeds for the State of \c«- York

EMERSON
PIANOS
Satisfying in Tone
Dependable m Quality

Reasonable in Price

ShermanJOlay 6c Go.

Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco

Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland

Snernmento Fresno Vnllejo Stockton Son Jose

Portland Seattle Taconia Spokane

Chamber Music Society
of San Francisco

(Foaoded by Elia. Hechti

/ I.Oils PERSIXGER,
Director and First Violin

lOl IS Ft>RU Second Violin
HORACE BRITT. A'ioloucello
>\TII1.\ FIRESTONE, Viola
EI.IAS HF.CHT. Flute

ti'ilLA Oim AV. Pinno. Assisting Artist

FOURTH POPULAR CONCERT

Tuesday Evening, February 10th
Players Club Theatre

^Inuneenienl JESSICA COLBERT
Hearst Biiildiue San Frnncisco, Cal.

GERARD

TAILLANDIER
PI.WIST, ORG.WIST, TKACHER

Choir Uirector at St. Francis dc Salen Church, Oakland.
Studio. 200 Pacific Rldg., Sixteenth and Jefferson. Oakland.

(0r;jhr«m
0'F4RREM„ Iletween STOCKTON' and POWTELL
Week Beglnnlne THIS SUNDAY AFTERNOON

MATINEE EVERY DAY

THE REST IN VAIDEVII.LE
lie Cottage, Accomodating Sinclair, Dixou.

and their charming nc«|iiaintances; Hickey
hers, in "X'ariclies ol Vandeville": Edith Clif-

edicnne: Sjim llearn. The Ruhc «ith his

d ItoAv: Jo.Hepliine &. Hcnnin^. all class,

charm- Ishikawa Brothers, .lapan's Noted

lihrists: Hert FitzKi>>boi>< *l>^ Orj^laal Daffy

Charley t;r»|ie«viti, in Jed's Vacation.

The
4 olli

Itrot

ford

lidd
all

E^riii

Dili;

E^enlnu: Prices—I5e, 25c, 50c, 75c and !P1

llatinee Prices—I5e. 25c. 50c, T5c
EPT SATl RD.WS, SI N'DAVS .VND HOLIDAYS

Phone Douglas 70
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YORK ENJOYS CHICAGO OPERA COMPANY

Successful Opening of Visiting Company With Sub-
stituted Bill. Caruso Crowds The Metropolitan

Ruddigore's Continued Popularity

New York. Feb. 1,—The Chicago Opera Company
opened its annual series of New York performances at

the Lexington Theatre last Monday evening'. The
season was to have begun with Bellini's *'Norma,"
which had not been heard in this city since 1891.

The indisposition of Rosa Raisa and Mr. Galeffi. two
of the chief singers in the Bellini work, necessitated
a change of opera at almost the last moment. The
substitute opera was Montemezzi's "L'Amore dei Tre
Re." Mary Garden was Flora, the heroine of Sem
Benelli's tragedy and Montemezzi's opera. Edward
Johnson, the American tenor, sang creditably. The
most stalwart figure in the drama was Mr. Baklanoff's

Mantredo. He sang his music generally well. Virgilio

Lazzari's Archibaldo was correct in every way. Gino
Marinuzzi, the new conductor, made a very favorable
first impression. The boxes were occupied by so-

ciety.

Enrico Caruso sang to a house sold out at the
Metropolitan last Monday evening, when Verdi's
"La Forza del Destino" was performed for the third
time this season on Broadway. With the tenor ap-
peared Mmes. Ponselle and Besanzoni, Messrs.
Zanelli, Chalmers, d'Angelo, and Mardones. There
were dances by Rosini Galli—not to be confused with
either Gall or Galli of the rival opera house—and Mr.
Papi conducted.

One of the most wide reaching musical movements
ever attempted in New York started today when New
Y'ork's Music Week, organized by representatives of
almost all the important musical interests in the city
got under way. Extensive plans were made by the
organists and choir masters of the city, including
Brooklyn as well as suburban towns, for Music Week.
In almost every church a musical service was held
and in most of them an oratorio or a sonata was

ROBERT T. RIETZ
The SnccesslDl Piano Tuner, who in a Short Time has

Estahlished a Splendid Bnsiness of His Own.

sung. Organ recitals will be given in the course of
the week in many of the churches. In addition to the
churches, schools, stores and factories, women's clubs,
musical societies, musicians, theatres, motion picture
houses, public institutions, libraries, music dealers
and manufacturers, composers, newspapers and many
other organizations and individuals will co-operate in
the demonstration.

The Flonzaley Quartet, under the management of
Loudon Charlton, once more brought forward some-
thing new on Tuesday evening in Aeolian Hall. This
was a quartet "on negro themes," by Daniel Gregory
Mason, still in manuscript and dedicated to Adolfo
Betti and his associates. Professor Mason is a member
of the Columbia University faculty. The chief sig-
nificance of Professor Mason's music lav in the em-
ployment he made of the negro folksong, "Deep River."
'The quartet takes its principal color and stamp from
this. The Mason quartet was placed between the
last quartet of Beethoven, the opus 135, and the C
major quartet of Mozart numbered 465 in the Koechel
catalogue.

Another of Mr. Charlton's artists was the violinist
Mme. Helen Tescliner Tas, who gave a recital in
Aeolian Hall on Thursday evening. She has the depth
of tone which makes the Andante movement of Tar-
tini's G Minor Sonata inspiring. In real Mozartian

Edward Schlossberg
California's Pianist

Available

for

San Francisco

and Vicinity

in

February

and March

1920

What a Few Pacific Coast Critics Say:

RAY C. B. BROWN. San Francisco Examiner. Julj, 13. 1919:

"Here is an artist unheralded by the enconiums of critics and press
agents, who has the equipment of technique and the quality of mind,
that go to the making of a solid reputation. An individual interpre-
tative insight and directed by an eager and questing mentality."

ALFRED METZGER. Pacific Coast Musical Rcdev. Juh) 12. 1919:
"Technically and musically he gave evidence of unquestionably

sound musicianship. He exhibited a virility of execution and thorough-
ness of grasp."

W. H. PORTERFIELD. San Diego San. June 13, 1919:
Edward Schlossberg, pianist, is an artist destined to high distinc-

tion. He is equipped to interpret with beauty and distinction, not
only the classic masters of the past, but the most ultra of the ultra-
modern French school. Schlossberg's playing has character and imagi-
nation."

TYNDALL GRAY, in Musical Courier:

"Edward Schlossberg revealed that innate sense of artistry which
creates pleasure in the listener—that certain something that some call
fire and others conviction—the quality that illuminates. He shows a
poetic conception in all he plays. He is by every instinct, a pianist.
Schlossberg easily arouses interest in his work and impresses his audi-
ence with his sincerity and heroic disposition."

ADDRESS

EDWARD SCHLOSSBERG
220S C STREET S-tX DIEGO, C.ll..

Style and spirit she played the A JIajor Concerto.

In that and the Bach Chaconne she displayed a re-

sourceful technique.

Ossip Gabrilowitsch. than whom it is difficult to

conceive a more brilliant pianist, gave an "All Chopin"

programme in Aeolian Hall on Saturday afternoon

under the management of Mr. Charlton. The interest-

ing selections were as follows: Etude, in E major:

Fantaisie Impromptu; Rondo. Op. 16; Sonata, in B
flat minor. Op. STr. Six Preludes. Op. 28; Nocturne, in

E minor: Mazurka, in A minor; and Ballade, in A
flat major.

The success of the fine production of "Ruddigore"
by the Society of American Singers at the Park
Theatre caused a change in the plans, and the latest

revival of Gilbert and Sullivan operas was continued

indefinitely.

"My Golden Girl," the latest Victor Herbert musical
play, comes to the Nora Bayes Theatre tomorrow eve-

ning, replacing the "Greenwich Village Follies," which
went on the road today.

Charles Dillingham's latest musical comedy. "The
Night Boat." will be brought to the Liberty Theatre
tomorrow evening. The piece is the joint work of

.\nna Caldwell and Jerome Kern, authors of "She's a
Good Fellow." and in the cast are Jack Hazzard, Ada
Lewis, Louise Groody, Stella Hoban and Earnest Tor-
rance. Gavin Dhu High.

LEN BARNES DELIGHTS A PLEASED AUDIENCE

Len Barnes. b:iritone. assisted by Miss Ruby Mc-
Donald, violinist, gave a recital at the Players' Club
Theatre on Thursday evening. January 29tli. Both Mr.
Barnes and Miss McDonald have appeared with great
success in New Zealand and in Australia and this occa-
sion was intended as an introduction to the San Fran-
cisco musical public. Judging from the frequent out-
bursts of applause the audience assembled on this
occasion was greatly pelased with the program and the
work of the artists and both should be gratified with
the reception accorded them.

Mr. Barnes is the possessor of a round, ringing bari-
tone voice of fine compass and pleasing volume and he
sings with much sincerity and conscientiousness. His
enunciation is specially gratifying and he emphasizes
the songs with considerable emotional color and pains-
taking phrasing. His program consisted of both lyric
and dramatic compositions and he seemed to feel at
home in both. Being a capable vocalist and a conscien-
tious singer. Mr. Barnes will no doubt find a hearty
welcome in this city among those whose vocal art is

needed in church and concert work.
We were only able to hear Miss McDonald in Wien-

iawsky's Second Concerto op. 22. Evidently the artist
had not yet found herself, for while she gave evidence
of being endowed with brilliant technic and a vigorous
style of execution, her interpretations did not seem to
attain that accuracy and conciseness which one has a
right to expect from a concert artist. We understand
that later on in the program Miss McDonald was able to
exhibit her gifts in a more gratifying degree and espec-
ially in Schubert-Wilhelmj's Ave JIaria and Kreisler's
Love's Joy had an opportunity to display her cantabile
playing and clearness of tone. No doubt Miss Mc-
Donald will have future opportunities to reveal her ar-
tistic accomplishmentf. that have given her such stand-
ing Australia. She was heartily received bv her audi-
ence.

WILLIAM HOFFMAN
A Prominent Eastern Baritone w-ho gave a Concert

at the Savoy Theatre Recently.

CHARLES SEIGER MUSIC DIRECTOR AT PALACE

Manager Halsey E. Manwaring of the Palace Hotel
yesterday announced the appointment of Charles
Seiger as Director of Music and Amusements for the
Palace Hotel. The announcement was made on the
first anniversary of Seiger's connection with the Palace
Hotel as leader of the Rose Room orchestra. Seiger
will now have charge of the Rose Room music, the
afternoon tea concerts, the banquet orchestra and will
conduct the Sunday evening Symphony concerts in the
Palm Court.

Seiger is one of the most popular musical directors
on the coast and is recognized as one of the leading
exponents of "drumology" in the countr>'. He was the
spot light favorite in the original production of Kolb
and Dill and won much applause with his trap and
drum stunts. His Rose Room orchestra is composed
of eight soloists and on the occasion of the recent tour
made by Seiger and the Palace orchestra through the
south, the boj's became general favorites. In fact
their music was pronounced the best dance music of
the coast. Seiger received many flattering offers while
south but refused to consider any city but San Fran-
cisco as a permanent home. Last night the members
of the orchestra presented Seiger with a gold baton
as a token of their appreciation of his new appoint-
ment.
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KAJETAN ATTL MR. J. B. ATWOOD

The San Francisco Savings and Loan Society
SWIXiS <THE SAN FRANCISCO HANK) COMMERCIAL

526 Calirornia Street, Snn Francisco, Cal.

.tleniber nf the Federal ReHerve llauk of Snn Francisco
Member of the AHRoelated Savings Banlca of San Francisco

MISSION BnANCH, Mission and 21st Streets
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Miss Teodelinda Teran Mrs. William Steinbach
CELLO and PIANO
ARTIST TEACHER

Late of Royal Academy. London

Studio, ib Gaffney Buildinc

376 Sutter Si. Phone Douglas 42J3

Tuesday and Thursday Mornings

VOICE CULTURE
Studio:

902 KOHLER « CH.ASE BLDG.
San Francisco Phone: Kearny 5454

LEDA CARNAHAN ROBERT T. RIETZ
DRAM.\TIC SOPRANO

Soloist St. Mary's Cathedral. Pupil of Lilli

Lehmann. Seientiflc Voice Placement.

Coachlne. Studio: Pac, Mus, Society, 1003

K. & C Bids. Res. Phone, Sutter 2760.

ANN DARE STUDIO
FORMER PLACERS' t 1,1 U THEATRE

Available for .MuMicales, Recitals and Pri-

vate Theatricals—Rent Heasounble.

32«n Cloy Street Tel. I Illmore 472:1

MRS. EDWARD E. BRUNER
Soprano. .Available at Short Notice for

Substitute Choir Work. Studio: S50 43rd
.Avenue. I'lione Pacific .I'J.'tO.

JACK EDWARD HILLMAN
BARITOXE

1009 Kohler <& Chase Bide. Tel. Kearny 54I>4

Residence Phone Franklin S06S

RUDY SEIGER
General Mnslcal Direolor

D. M. Linnrd Hotels Palace and Fairmont
in San Franeiseo

MARIE SLOSS
PIAMST AND TKACHER

Kohler & Chame BldK Tel. Kearny 54&4

MISS IMOGEN PEAY
ACCOMPANIST—COACH

Lately of Wltherspoon StiidjoN, New York
Hes. Phone W'e»t :{2.t4.

SO.^ Kohler A: <"'iiase Bldg.. Snn Franeisco.

ALLAN BIER
Teaeher of Piano and Theory

CONCERT PIANIST
2302 Stelner SI. Tel. Fillmore 231.".

PERCY A. R. DOW
TF,.\CIIER OF VOK E

Slndios: 802 Kohler & Chase Hide.. S. F.
,"»622 Ocean View Dr., Oalvlnnd (Residence)

MRS. CHARLES POULTER
SOPRANO SOLOIST

Voice Culture. Piano. 5S8 27th St., Oak-
land. Tel, 2079. Kohler & Chase Bide..
Wednesdays Tel. Kearny MM.

PI.ANO TOER .4>D REP.\IRER

AVIth Sherman, Clay & Co. For Ten Years

42S BELVEDERE ST, TEL, P.ARK 4804.

IDA G. SCOTT
DRAMATIC SOPRANO

Veatman Grifllth Principle of
Voice Eniission

Kohler & Chnne Illdit?. Tel. Kearny :>154.

THE PASMORE SYSTEM OF
VOCAL TECHNIC

I)KVEI>OPS: Enduring beauty of tonej
full power without forcing and ^vlthont
Ionh of quality; delicacy at!thou t weak-
ness: complete range without muscular
effort; perfect intonation.
ReNldence Studio: 1470 Washington, near

Hyde. Phone Franklin SSfi.

MISS CHRISTINE HOWELLS
riATIST

\vnilnhle for Concerts as Soloist or for
Ohlieato Work. Rcn.. Belvedere, >Iarin
* onnty. Tel. Belvedere llAV

HENRIK GJERDRUM
PIANIST AND TEACHER

l«r>C Leavenworth St. Phone Prospect 6482

Short Pedagogical Music Coane '

1 Rending. 2 Sight Singing.
'A Improvising. 4 Melodic

i

Dictation. 5 Ear Feeling.
<i Rote Song.

7 Rhythm and Rhythmic Dictation
S Keyboard and \Vritten Harmony
It Keyboard, Sharp, Flat, etc.

,

10 Scientific Pedagogy
11 How to correlate preceding Bub-

jects with the FIRST year's
piano work.

Price of this COURSE is: Cash
with Application S25. or $35 in
Three Payments—$15 Down, bal-
ance in TWO Monthly Payments.

Effa Ellis PerHeld Mn»ic School, lac.

950 McClurg Bidg.. 21S S. Wabash
Avenue. Chicago. Illinois

58 "West 40th St.. New York City
k

HARP VIRTl OSO „„„ „
Soloist San Francisco Sj^nphony Orehe- ^^*" Receive Pupils iu Plnno. Voice Cul-
tra. Available for Concerts, Recitals and ture. Harmony and Composition, after Sen-
Instruction,

studio: 1004 Kohler & Chase BnlldlnE
««»'"• I"'- Appointment by Mall. Room

Res, Phone Baj- View 619 '*"• Kohler & Chase Bide-, San Franciseo.

CECIL FANNING, Baritone M^E. M. E. VINCENT, Voice

H. B. TURFIN, Accompanist

Address: L. E. Behymer, Andltorinm Bids..
Los AngeleJi. Cal.. or Mrs. JeHsiea Colbert,
401 Hearst Bide., San Francisco. Cal.

MISS EMILIE LANCEL
MEZZO SOPR.W'O

CONCERT A.\D OPER.t
1102 PAGE ST. Tel. Park 3260

ERNST WILHELMY
Voice: Correct Interpretation of Classics;
Drama and Poetry. Studios: GatTney BIdg.,
376 Sutter St.. S. F., Phone: Douglas 35.17;
and 2431 College Ave., Berkeley. Telephone
Berlveley 1415J.

MRS. A. F. BRIDGE
TEACHER OF SINGING

Studio: 1920 Scott St. Phone Fillmore 15«1

Studio: 1224 GEARY ST.
Phone Franklin 4620

HELEN COLBURN HEATH
Soprano Soloist Fir.«(t Vnltnrlan Church, andTemple Emanu El. Vocal Instruction, Con-
cert Work. 2530 Clay St- Phone West 4H»0

Mme. M. TROMBONI
VOICE INTERPRETATION

Kohler & Chase Bldg. I>hone Kearny .VIM

MARIE PARTRIDGE PRICE
Soprano Soloist—Teaeher of Singing. Re-
eltaLs, Concerts, Church and Oratorio. 1090Page Street. Phone I'ark S7.

Lydia Sturtevant, Contralto
Opera, Concerto. Oratorio

Studio: 21CS Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley
Phone Berkeley 131

MME. ISABELLE MARKS Marion Ramon Wilson
CONTRALTO

Voice Culture. Suite "C" Kohler & Chase
Building. Telephone Kearny 5454.

ALMA SCHMIDT- KENNEDY
PIANIST

Studios: San Francisco, Hotel Norman die,
Sutter and Gough Streets. Berkeley. 1535
Euclid Ave. Phone Berkeley S555.

ACHILLE L. ARTIGUES
<iraduate Schola Cantorum, Paris

Organ, Piano, Harmony, Counter Point.
Studio: Arrillaga Musical College. Re«.,
13S Eighth Ave., S. F. Phone Paciflc 5740.

ANIL DEER STUDIO
79 Central Avenue. Phone Park 10(13

By Appointment Only

Evelyn Sresovich Ware
PIANO

2493 Buchanan Street Phone West 3558

Joseph George Jacobson
PIANO

1276 California St. Phone Franklin :74e

ROSE RELDA CAILLEAU
Opera Comlque. Paris

Studio: 3107 Washington Street
Phone Fillmore 1!^7

SIR HENRY HEYMAN
SOLO VIOLINIST ML'SICAL DIRECTOR
Teacher Violin. Viola. Ensemble Playing
434 Spruce Street. Phone Fillmore 1131

JOHN W. METCALF
Pianoforte and Harmony Instruction
Studio: 816 First Savings Bank Bldg.

Oakland. Phone Oakland 3172
Residence Phone, Berkeley 6935

Geo. Stewart McManus, Pianist
47 GAFFNEY BUILDING, .^76 Sutter Street
S. F. Phone, Kearny 54.tS. Res., 2140 HYDE
STREET. Phone Prospect 5430.

FREDERICK MAURER
Teacher of Piano and Harmony, Ensemble,
Coaching. Studio: 1726 Le Roy Avenue,
Berkeley. Phone Berkeley 530.

Ada Clement Piano School
Fall Term, September 1st

3435 Sacramento St. Phone Fillmore 898

MRS. CARROLL NICHOLSON
CONTRALTO

Teacher of Singing. 32 Loretta Ave« Pied-
mont. Tel. Piedmont 304. Mon., Kohler &
<'hase Bldg.. S. F. Telephone Keamy 5454.

Dr. Maurice W. O'Connell
Organist and ^lusicnl Director at St. Domi-
nic's Church. San Francisco.
.S14 GROVE STREET Tel. Park 920

DOMENICO BRESCIA
VOICE SPECIALIST—COMPOSITION

Studio, 603-604 KOHLER .£ CHASE BLDG.
Phone Kenroy S4&4

JOHANNA KRISTOFFY
Prima Donna Soprano. Thoroneh Vocal and
Dramatie Training. 1360 Wasblngton St.
Phone Franklin 1721.

OLGA BLOCK BARRETT
PIANIST AND TE.\CHER

Graduate of the University of Music of
A'lenna, Residence Studio, 2626 Lyon St„
Snn Francisco. PI|one AVest 1307,

CONTRALTO
Opera and Concert. European Credentials
ISOl Calltornla St. Tel. Prospect 3020.

MARY COONAN McCREA
TEACHER OF SINGING

Ease of Production and Purity of Tone
376 Sutter St. (Mon., Wed. and Sat).

Tel. Douglas 4S33. .^20 Pacific Bide.,
Oakland ITues. & Frl.). Tel.Oak. 2734.

TEACHERS' DIRECTORY

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
561 Hyde Street Phone Frankljp 8212

ELIZABETH SIMPSON
25181/2 Etna St., Berkeley. Tel. Berk. 1310

THEODOR SALMON
Mill Valley Phone .Mill Valley 55R

HAZEL MILDRED NICHOLS
316 Paciflc Bldg., Oakland. Tel. Oak. 785

MISS EDITH CAUBU
?.76 Sutter Street Phone Douglas 269

MRS. JANET ROWAN HALE
1335 Washington Street. San Francisco

LEON MAURICE DRIVER
376 Sutter Street Phone Kearny 2637

MRS. RICHARD REES
S15 Grove Street Tel. Park 5175

MRS. OLIVE REED CUSHMAN
433 Elwood Ave.. Oakland. Tel. Oak. 5154

GEO. N. KRULL, Baritone
2458 Folsom Street Phone Mission 3021

MARY ALVERTA MORSE
301 Spruce Street Pacific 1670

ANTOINE DE VALLY
Studio 973 Market Phone Sutter 7339

ANDRE FERRIER
1409 Hyde Street Tel. Franklin 3322

MME. ELLEN ROECKEL-DAVIS
Studio. 125 Carmel St. Phone Park 7096

MACKENZIE GORDON
2832 Jackson Street Phone West 457

JOHN WHITCOMB NASH
804 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Keamy 5454

MME. VIRGINIA PIERCE ROVERE
1705 Jones St. Tel. Frankklin 7431

LION GOLDWASSER
1010 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Prosp. 864

OTTO RAUHUT
359 First Avenue Phone Paciflc 3561

HOTHER WISMER
3701 Clay Street Phone Paciflc 4974

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 6464

MME. DE GRASSI
2619 Dwight Way, Berk. Tel. Berk. 866J

ANTONIO De GRASSI
Room 1004 Kohler & Chase Building. S. F.

G. JOLLAIN
376 Sutter Street Phone Keamy 2637

ORLEY SEE
1004 Kohler & Chaae Bldg. Tel. Doug. 1678

GIULIO MINETTI
1005 Kohler & Chase Bg. Tel. Keamy 5454



PACIFIC COAST MUSICAL REVIEW

IHSV WAGER SWAYNE^k9 PIANIST AND ARTIST TEACHER
RHIiV of PARIS and NEW YORK

tajsa Now in San Francisco

iimi 3466 Jackson Street Telephone Fillmore 1905^^V^H Puptli Prepared f<ir Public Playnit;

Christine Langenhan, dramatic Soprano, has made a decided hit with the
new song, "Trees," poem by Joyce Kilmer, music by Phyllis Fergus.

Published in three keys. Price dOf.

CLAYTON F. SUMMY CO., Publishers
Sold by HENRY GROBE. in the store of the Wiley B. Allen Company

l.^f'-lli.^ Kfiirny Street. San Francisco

My Love o* You
LateMt SoDg b^

ABBIB GBRRISH JO.YES
Being: Sang by AL.ICB GKNTLE

Metropolitan Opera Co., N. Y., and
JOHN FINNEGAN. Celebrated Irish Tenor
Soloist at St. Patrick's Cathedral. N. Y.

SOPRANO—Maoniceiiu-ut J. If ^jt/piilrirk. UiiulNor

—

(liftou Hulel. ChU^ag^o. 111.

THERESA DICKES
Portrait Photographer

Hours, 9 to 5:30—Suodn^K, 10 to :{ p. ni.

Phone Sutter 6690

S(4»okton Street San Frnnflweo

GEORGE EDWARDS
Teacher of

Piano, Organ and Composition

Studio 804 Kohler & Chase BIdg.
Kearny 5454

Residence 1453 Willard St.

Phone Park 2135

The Institute of Music
of San Francisco

A ro-operative conservatory conducted according to the

most progressive principles of the leading institutions

of Europe and the East

Faculty of 12 Artist-Teachers

Five Free Lecture Courses Students' Recitals

KOHLER & CHASE BLDG., 26 O'Farrell St.

Catalog on Request

Con^ance

Alexandre
Mezzo Soprano

Available for concerts on the

Pacific Coast during 1920.

Address:

Care Pacific Coast Musical Review
801 Kohler & Chase BIdg., San Francisco

SCHUMANN-HEINK
Assi^ed by FRANK LA FORGE, Pianist-Composer

Season 1919—Exclusive Management Haensel & Jones, Aeolian Hall, New York

fianoa
For those ivilling to pay the price, the Mason & Hamlin Piano offers

values beyond comparison.

First, the tone quality of the Mason & Havilin is unequaled, and is

so generally regarded by competent judges.

Second, a longer life of tone is assured by our patented Tension Res-

onator system of construction than is otherivise possible.

Third, the touch, or action, is so scientifically and delicately adjust-

ed that it responds to the desire of the player tvithout imposing physical

fatigue.

For these reasons, brought about by the willingness to spend eno^^gh money to build the most supremely beautiful

of all pianos, the Mason & Hamlin has earyied the distinction of being the

''The Piano Without An Equal''

Grands in Three Sizes and Uprights will be gladly shown at our warerooms

Two Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 217-225 Sutter Sts.

Victor Talking Machines

_ Oakland 1209 Washington Street

pT^Y^^lT-^MileyB.Alien (9. &fl San J„se-117 south First

MUSIC V tT «-^ -iA ^^—^ yRECORDSF
MASON AND HAMLIN PIANOS

-

Sheet Music
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CROWDED HOUSES HAIL SAN CARLO FORCES JASCHA HEIFETZ DISPLAYS INTELLECTUAL ART

Alice Gentle as Carmen, Marcella Craft as Madame Butterfly and Young Genius of tke Violin Makes First San Francisco 1

Queena Mario in Colorature Roles Carry Away the Honors Columbia Theatre Before Jammed House—Belongs to

Among tke Prime Donne—Vicente Ballester Gains in Dis- tlie Intellectual as Distinct From tke Emotional
tinction as an Excellent Baritone as tke Season Type of Virtuosi—Arouses Musical Audi-

Progresses—Fortune Gallo Overcomes Great ence to Ckeers and Ovations—Justifies

Difficulties Created ky Sick- Most Optimistic Reports of

ness in Company J-J^g G

ppearance at

ireatness

By ALFRED METZGER By ALFRED METZGER
It is gratifying to know that San Fran-

cisco has not yet lost its love tor opera,
for the San Carlo Opera Company, of
which Fortune Gallo is the impresario
and owner, is so well patronized by the
public that almost every performance is

being sold out. The repertoire for last
week consisted of: Monday. Rigoletto:
Tuesday, .\ida; Wednesday Matinee,
Martha; Wednesday evening. Carmen;
Thursday. Mme. Butterfly; Friday, Caval-
leria Rusticana and Pagliacci; Saturday
Matinee, La Boheme; Saturday evening,
II Trovatore.
The repertoire for this week was as

follows: Sunday, Traviata; 'Monday,
Lucia: Tuesday. Faust; Wednesday. Car-
men; Thursday Matinee. Butterfly:
Thursday evening. Aida; Friday. La Bo-
heme; Saturday Matinee. Romeo and
Juliet; Saturday evening, Cavalleria and
Pagliacci.
The brilliant success of this enterprise

has been so pronounced that the San
Carlo Grand Opera Company was justi-

fied to give an extra week. The reper-
toire during this third and final week
will be as follows: Sunday, Barber of
Seville; Monday, Carmen; Tuesday,
Butterfly; Wednesday, Cavalleria-Pagli-
acci; Thursday evening, Rigoletto; Fri-
da.v, Forza del Destino; Saturday Mati-
nee, Love Tales of Hoffman; Saturday
evening, II Trovatore.
There are in every community two

large classes of music lovers. One of
these consists of musical people who are
able to enjoy a musical performance
given by competent artists, under able
management and in a manner sufiiciently
satisfactory to pass an evening pleas-
antly. These people make allowances
for unavoidable obstacles and give credit
for good intentions and lack of braga-
dogio. These musical people realize that
Fortune Gallo did not promise us to bring
the Metropolitan Opera Company, with
its expensive stars and orchastra. They
appreciate the tact that Mr. Gallo is giv-

ing them operatic performances under
great handicaps such as unusually heavy
expenses in transportation, unavoidable
sickness in the company, long trips on
trains, extensive "jumps" between cities
in the far West, and a thousand and
one annoyances which the outsider
doesn't even think of. but which makes
the life of the owner of a travelling oper-
atic organization anything but a sinecure.
The other class of music lovers con-

sists of chronic fault-finders, who can
never see anything worthy in anyone
else's efforts, who do not make any con-
cessions to the good taste of their fellow
citizens, who can not appreciate an oper-
atic company unless it is in the Metro-
politan Opera House. Chicago Company,
or in EUROPE. They do not make allow-
ances whatever, do not consider the
handicaps under which a traveling or-

ganization labors, are not charitable, and
know before they visit a performance
that it is not going to be any good. Why
such people attend operatic perform-
ances by any one but EUROPEAN com-
panies at all is a mystery to us. Know-
ing that they are not going to enjoy the
performances why do they go at all?
And knowing that others do enjoy such
productions, why are they constantly
making a nuisance of themselves by try-
ing to take the joy out of the life of
others. The most remarkable thing is

that such people who can never see any-
thing worthy in any performances except
those in which they themselves partici-

pate, and do not consider any one else's
but their opinion as worth anything, are
as a rule subject to severe criticism
themselves, but would become insulted it

anyone dared to hint at the imperfections
of their artistic efforts or opinions. They
are like the ostrich that hides its head
in the sand, in order not to be seen, and
so they try to show their smartness by
always finding fault with others.
These lines do not serve as an apology

for the San Carlo Grand Opera Company
forces. That organization does not need
any apology. The crowded houses, ez
joyment of the audiences, ability of cer-
tain leading artists and the general grat-

.'Vfter impatiently waiting more than
two years the musical public of San
Francisco was at last able to judge for
itself whether the extravagant reports
concerning Jascha Heifetz' violinistic
genius were as well founded as we were
told. And before going any further in

this report we may just as well admit
that after hearing Jascha Heifetz at the
Columbia Theatre last Sunday afternoon
we are ready to admit that even the most
enthusiastic claims to Jascha Heifetz'
wonderful violinistic art were not in the
least exaggerated. He is beyond the
slightest doubt the greatest violinist that
has come before the public in recent

ALICE GENTLE
The Noted Mezzo Soprano Whose Carmen Is the Sensation of the Present

San Carlo Grand Opera Company Emja^ement

at the Corran Theatre

irtcation derived from attendance at the
productions are so evident that no apol-

ogy for the company is necessary. We
merely quote the difference in the ele-

ments constituting a musical public. We
dare say that there are even people who
find fault with Jascha Heifetz.
What we always have liked about For-

tune Gallo is the fact that he does not
make greater pretensions than his com-
pany deserves. He gives us grand oper-
atic productions even today at top prices
of $2.50, which, since the purchasing
power of the dollar has been reduced
almost 50 per cent and the expenses of
conducting such a company have been
considerably increased, not to say any-
thing about travelling expenses, practi-

(Continued on page 6, column 1)

years. .And the audience that overflowed
upon the stage no doubt agreed with us,
if we may judge from the cheers and ap-
plause.

We have repeatedly stated in these
columns there are two distinct types of
virtuosi, namely, the intellectual and the
emotional type. In our twenty-five years
of journalistic experience we have not
yet witnessed the performances of any
great artist in whom these two types
were sufficiently well fused to be present
in equal force. So far we have found
that an intellectual artist lacks to a cer-
tain degree in emotionalism, while an
emotional artist is somewhat deprived of
intellectual thoroughness. There is no
reason to be peeved over the fact that
jue can not find both requisites in one

artistic mind. It is sufficient to be able
to say that an artist is either great in-
tellectually or emotionally. There is no
necessity tor him to be both.

Mr. Heifetz belongs to what we call
the intellectual type of virtuosi. His
tone is always clean, flexible and limpid.
His intonation is always correct and
pure. His technic is astoundingly bril-
liant and he plays with an ease and ap-
parent lack of effort tliat can not help
but make one gasp. And the most mar-
velous part of Heifetz' performance is
the fact that one so youthful should have
acquired so perfect a technic and so thor-
ough a knowledge of the possibilities of
the instrument. Last Sunday he suc-
ceeded in obtaining technical effects that
took one's breath away and he did it

without any display of effort.. He played
as if he considered the whole matter a
pleasant pastime. And herein lies Hei-
fetz' distinction to fame.. In this particu-
lar achievement — obtaining the maxi-
mum of artistic result with the minimum
of physical effort—Jascha Heifetz stands
above every great violinist whom we
have heard.

It is this very ease of execution and
this lack of physical effort in obtaining
difficult results that separate the intel-
lectual artist from the emotional artist.
An emotional violinist could not be so
perfect technically as Heifetz is, because
his very emotion would hypnotize his
mind to such a degree that it could not
obtain technical perfection of digital
facility or purity of tone. An emotional
violinist is bound to "scratch" on the G
string now and then. Heifetz. on the
other hand, produced a clean, even and
pure tone all the time on all the strings.
Even his harmonics were clean as a
whistle and played with wonderful pre-
cision and accuracy. Personally we pre-
fer an intellectual artist like Heifetz, and
consequently he represents to us all that
is finest in violinistic art.

We could write pages raving about
Heifetz. But what's the use. Those of
you who heard the artist know what we
would say. Those of you who didn't hear
him couldn't get the slightest idea of
what we were talking about. So the best
thing you can do is to try. if possible, to
hear Heifetz. You will experience a
thrill we assure you. His programs are
excellent, his interpretations individual-
istic and poetic, his technic. as already
stated, unbelievably finished, and his per-
sonality modest and unassuming. He is

beyond a question one of the greatest
musicians in the world.

FRANK LA FORGE INJURED

The many friends of Frank La Forge,
the distinguished pianist-composer, will
be surprised to hear that he met with a
painful accident in New York recently,
while spending a week or two during
Mme. Schumann-Heink's sickness. He
fell on a slippery pavement. At first no
one thought the accident ver>' serious,
but upon careful examination by a spec-
ialist, it was found that the wrist was
fractured, and as a result of the accident
Mr. La Forge will he unable to play for
several weeks. His hand is in an alum-
inum cast, which he will have to wear
until the fracture is healed. The thou-
sands of admirers of Mr. La Forge will
miss him at the Schumann-Heink con-
certs, which will be resumed in Los An-
geles next Saturday.
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S T E I N W A Y
The Piano Used by the Be^ Teachers

^ The Steinway Piano is used by practically all the

world's greatest Pianists, Vocalists, and Instrumental-

ists. The Steinway is the piano found in homes i)f real

lovers of music and people of discriminating tastes and

of those who purchase only the best.

^ But even more important, the Steinway is the Piano

used by the best Teachers of Music throughout the

world. Needless to say, in teaching music only the best

instrument should be used—an instrument possessing the

truest musical quality of tone and the most perfect action.

Lack of tone quality is a menace to the "ear," and an

inadequate action is a detriment to the proper education

of the fingers and hands of those learning to play. Next

to a good Teacher, a pupil requires a good instrument

Investigation will show that in every city those teachers

having and using the Steinway Piano are the best teach-

ers in that city.

^ The Steinway is universally acqnowledged the Stand-

ard by which all other Pianos are judged.

We carry everything in the musical line—Steinway Pianos and other Pianos, Pianola and Duo Art
Pianos, Player Rolls, Aeolian Pipe Organs, Victrolas and Victor Records, Band and Orchestral

Intruments, Sheet Music and Music Booka.

ShermanJilay& Go.
Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco
Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland

Sacramento—Stockton—Fresno—Vallejo—San Jose

Portland—Seattle—Tacoma^Spokane

L. E. Behymer
Manager of Distingiiished Artists

EXECV'TIVE OFFICES:

705 AUDITORIUM BLDG., LOS ANGELES

Arrillaga Musical College
Fernando Michelena, President;

A. L. Artl^nea. Vice-Prealdent; V. de Arrtllaga. Director

Unexcdled tadlltlea for the fltady of music in all Its

brnnches. Large Pipe Organ. Recital Hall.

2315 JACKSON STREET
San Francisco, Cal. Phone West 4737

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
Teacher of Piano, OrgBn, Harmony. Organist and Musical

Director of First Presbyterian Church, Alameda. Home
Studio: 1117 PARU STREET, ALAMEDA. Telephone AU-
meda 155. ThnrBdays, Merrlman School, K70 Oakland Ave..

Oakland. Telephone Piedmont 2770.

Barbereux System
Of Constructive Voice Production and Unified Diction

Originated and Established by

M. BARBEREtX-PARRV
Central Studio, 514 Fine Arts Building, Chicago

Manning School of Music
JOHN C. MANNING, Director

3242 Washington Street, near Presidio Avenue
San Francisco, Cal.

For further information address the secretary of the

school, or phone Fillmore 30r>.

Janet Malbon, Colorature Soprano
Teacher of Singing—Coaching Public and Prl\'ate Re-

cital* and Concerts. Studio: Kobler & Chase Bldg. Pbone
Kearny 4991. Residence. 972 Sntter St. Phone Franklin 297.

LILLIAN BIRMINGHAM
CONTRALTO
Complete Course of Operatic Train-
Tel. Fillmore 45.-.3.

Teacher of Singing.
ing. 2730 Pierce St

MR. AND MRS. GEO. KRUGER
ARTISTIC PIANO INSTRUCTION

Residence: 1885 Sacramento St. Phone Franklin 1080.
Studio, Kobler A Chase Bnlldiug, Rooms 1009-1010. Pbone
Kearny 5454.

MME CARRINGTON l^EWYS
Prima Donna With Strakosch, Mapleson, Etc.

EMLYX LEW'YS
Organist F'lftli Church of Christ Scientist. Fonnerl?

Principal of ^'IrKil I*iano School. London. England.
HcK. Studio: 24MI L.<k on Street. Phone Fillmore 552

MRS. S. P. MARACCI, Vocal Teacher
Italian method; 14 years of stage experience; former prima
ilitnnii with t'liru^o and Tclrii/./.liii ; cttn^'lie'* pupilM
V o I'll 11 > and ill 1 ) rani ii tic i)cp*>rtniciil.
stiifllft. 4<!4 i'liliiniltUM Avenue. I'hoitc Oarfieid 227l>

NOTRE DAME COLLEGE OF MUSIC
S.\N JOSE. CAL.

Confers Degrees Annrds Certificates

For Particulars apply to Sister Superior

BERINGER CONSERVA-
TORY OF MUSIC

926 Pierce St., nr. McAllister. Fillmore 840

Dominican College School of Music
SAX R.\F.tEL, C,\I.IFORM.l

Masic Courses Thoroogh and Progressive
Poblic School Music, .4ccrediled Diplouia

SIGMUND BEEL
Concert >laster of L. A. Symphony Orchestra daring last
four years, n-lll accept pupils in advanced violin and en-
semble pla^iing. Studio 1373 Post St. Phone Prospect 757

HUGO HERZER
TEACHER OF SI.NGI.XG

Method of the Elder L,8iiipert1

§tudio: 2267 SACRAMENTO ST. Telepbooe West 7870

MISS DOROTHEA MANSFELDT
Preparing 'I'eacher for

MRS. OSCAR MANSFELDT. Pianist
2580 PINE STREET Telephone Fillmore 314

ROSCOE WARREN LUCY
PIANIST AND TEACHER

Itcsldence and Studio. 6128 Hillegass Ave., Oakland. Tel.
I^iedmont SOitn.

MRS. M. E. BLANCHARD, Mezzo-Contralto
(Head of Vocal Department. Mills College)

Teacher of Slnclng. Concerts, Lecture-Recitals
Studio: Kobler & Chase Bld^., Room 905. Tel. Kearny
.W.4. Residence. S4.'> Ashbury Street. Phone Park 560g

77ie Pacific Coast Musical Review
$2,00 per year in advance

LEN BARNES
BARITONE

OPERA. ORATORIO. CONCERT
Soloist First Presbyterian Church
and Temple Sherith Israel, San
Francisco. Address. 400 Stanyan
Street. Phone Parle 231.

UDA WALDROP
PIANIST ACCOMPANIST

Instruction in Piano and Pipe Organ. Vocal Coaching.

Organist and Choir Director St. Luke's Episcopal Church.

Studio: 1915 Sacramento St. Tel. Franklin 8012

MISS M. V. UNDERHILL
VIOLINIST AND EXPERIENCED TEACHER

Marlborough Hall. 1060 Bush Street, Sao Francisco

Phone Franklin 9420

CLARENCE R.

KAULL
Experienced arranger for tkny

combination of voices or instro-
ments. Song vf-riting^-copylng^
transposing. Artistic work.

Suite 603 Pantages Bldg.

WALLACE A. SABIN
Organist Temple Emann El, First Church of Christ Sci-
entist, Director Loring Club. S. F.. Wed., 1617 CallfomU
St., Phone Franklin 2603; Sat., First ChrUtlan Sclenoa
Church. Phone Franklin 1307; Res. studio. 3142 Levriaton
Ave., Berkeley. Phone Piedmont 242S.

GERARD

TAILLATVDIER
PIANIST, ORGANIST. TEACHER

Choir Director at St. Francis dc Sales Church. Oakland.
Studio. 206 Pacific RIdg.. Sixteenth and Jefferson. Oakland.

LOUIS CREPAUX, PARIS OPERA
Teacher of E. Gilbert. Paris Opera; \Vinifred Goff, Savage ff

Opera Co.; Ruth Abbey: First and Last Teacher of Mabel
\

Rlegelman, Boston Opera Co.; and other prominent artists.

School, 251 Post St., 3 to 4. except Wednesday; ^%'ednes-
day in Oakland, 634 Jones St.. at 3.

lONE PASTORI
SOPRANO

Vocal Studio. Room 405 Kohler & Chase Building

Telephone Kearny 5454

Ump. (!ll|rialinp Ealarraquf

Phone Sutter 3570 SOPRANO Vocal Intkructino
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was as follows: Swing Song (Rolfe), Gondoliera (Rein-

bold). Virginia Wardell: Merry Peasant (Schumann).
Knight Rupert (Schumann). Marcia Frederick; The
Wild Horseman ( Schumann 1. Sicilienne (Schumann),
Reapers Song (Schumann). Eva Worst; Minuet (Bee-

tlioven). Fur Elise (Beethoven). Marie Kornbeck;
nance Caprice (Grieg), Buttertiy (Grieg). Edith Boge;
Minuet (Paderewski). Gypsy Rondo (Haydn). Ruth
Johannsen; Valse (Grieg). Albumhlatt (Grieg). Elfen-

tanz (Grieg). Beatrice Lausten; Valse in D flat (Chopin),

March of the Dwarfs (Grieg). Yvonne Brand; Etude
Melodique (Rogers). Humoreske (Karganoff). Georgia
Colombat; Morningmood (Grieg). Valse in A flat

(Chopin), Elsie Otto; La Fileuse (Raff). Hungarian
(MacDowell), Mignon March; Romance (Tschaikowsky),
Grillen (Schumann). Catherine Nielsen; Hungarian
Rhapsodie No. 2 (Liszt). Arranged for four hands,

Catherine Nielsen. Mignon Marsh.

NOTRE DAME COLLEGE GIVES TWO CONCERTS
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NINETEENTH YEAR

THANKS DUE TO HEIFETZ AND OPPENHEIMER

Much to the gratification of all genuine music lov-

ers Selby C. Oppenheimer announced that important

changes had been made in the Heifetz concerts. In-

stead of two concerts taking place in the Exposition

Auditorium four concerts were given in smaller audi-

oriums. Two were given at the Columbia Theatre
on Sunday afternoons. February Sth and l.ith. and
two at the Scottish Rite Auditorium on Tuesday
evening. February 10th. and Friday evening, February
13th. It would have been impossible to judge the

artistic accomplishments of this young genius of the

violin in such a huge place as the Exposition Audi-

torium, and Messrs. Oppenheimer and Heifetz are

entitled to the gratitude of our musical public for

having come to this welcome arrangement.

PERSINGER SOLOIST WITH SYMPHONY

It will be pleasant news to local music lovers to learn

that Louis Persinger. the popular concert-master of the

San Francisco Symphony Orchestra, will again appear
as soloist with that organization on Sunday afternoon.
February I Sth. in the Curran Theatre, when, under the

direction of Alfred Hertz, the concert rendered on Fri-

day will be repeated. These two concerts constitute

the tenth pair of regular symphonies.
Persinger's superb art is beautifully exhibited in

Saint-Saens' Concerto in B minor, for violin and orches-

tra, which is considered by many as the greatest con-

certo ever written by the French master. It is a bril-

liant work in its entirety. The concerto was first pub-
licly performed in Paris, in ISSl. by Pablo de Sarasate.

to whom the composition is dedicated.

The symphony will be Brahms' Fourth in E minor.

one of the most gigantic works in symphonic literature.

It received its first public performance in Meiningen.
on October 2.5. lS8.-i. under the direction of the com-
poser. Tile work made an immediate impression au'l

was at once pronounced the master's orchestral master-
piece by the foremost critics.

Tschaikowsky's "Voyvode." a highly dramatic num-
ber, based on a Russian ballad by Pouchkine. will be

the remaining item of the interesting program.
Numbers of appeal to all types of concert-goers will

be found on the program which Alfred Hertz has ar-

ranged for the ninth "pop" concert, which will be played
on Sunday afternoon, February 22nd. with Louis Per-

singer as soloist. This is to be the program: Overture.

The Flying Dutchman (Wagner); Largo from New
World Symphony I Dvorak) ; Concerto for Violin and
Orchestra (Mendelssohn), Louis Persinger; "Carmen"
Suite. No. 2 (Bizet); (a) Andante Cantabile (Tschaik-

owsky); (b) Dance of the Sylphs (Berlioz); (a) Mur-
muring Zephyrs (Jensen); (b) Molly on the Shore
(Grainger); On the Beautiful Blue Danube (Strauss).

Tickets for all symphony events are to be had at Sher-

man, Clay & Co.'s.

EEEL-McMANUS CONCERTS GREAT TRIUMPH

Sigmund Beel. violinist, and George Stewart Mc-
Manus, pianist, gave one of their splendid sonata re-

citals at Wheeler Hall. Berkeley, with instantaneous
success. Press and public were lavish in their expres-

sions of appreciation, and the Pacific Coast Musical
Review considers the event of sufficient importance to

publish a detailed review in next week's issue. The
delay is due to the fact that no staff member having
been able to attend we have been obliged to secure in-

formation from the transbay papers and other sources.

Miss Edith Caubu gave a piano recital with twelve of

her pupils at Sorosis Club Hall on Friday evening. De-
cember 19th. The program was an exceptionally inter-

esting one and had been well chosen. Every one of the

participants revealed gratifying talent and showed the

training of an efficient teacher. The complete program

Famous San Jose Educational Institution Presents
Distinguished Soprano and Two Gifted Students

at Enjoyable Events

Notre Dame College, of San Jose, gave two delightful

concerts during January, which were so enjoyable that

students and faculty members are still speaking of

them with much pleasure. The first of these events
consisted of a concert given by Francesca Zarad, the

famous soprano, and took place on Friday afternoon.

January .9th. The program included songs by Henschel.
Schubert. Delbruck, Margetson, Dr. Ante. Puccini,

.\rditi. Weckerlin. Leroux, Bizet. Nevin. Moore, Ronald,
Kramer, Woodman. Brewer and Rogers. Speaking of

the artist the San Jose Mercury-Herald said: "Content
only with placing the very best in the musical world
before the students, the Sisters of Notre Dame should
be congratulated upon securing an artiste of such excep-
tional merit and note as Zarad. who is, in every sense,

a highly cultured singer of the first order. . . . Madame
Zarad possesses a beautiful soprano with remarkably
delicate shadings which she uses in a masterly inter-

pretation of her selections. Her enunciation is, to say

the least, most charming, and she has a way of smiling
or seeming to smile, all through her songs, which gives

one the impression that, net only is she thoroughly en-

joying the performance herself, but that storeci up

junior recital with Miss Marjorie Booth, violinist, in

the academic course, at Notre Dame Friday afternoon."
Speaking of the playing of the Chopin Elude No. 11. Op.
10. the .Mercury says: 'The piece was well mastered by
Miss Cox. whose excellent shading through the beauti-

ful passages not only did great credit to Miss Cox. but
reflected the wonderful genius of the Sisters in develop-
ing in her the understanding and feeling which made
such playing possible."

Speaking of Miss Booth the Mercury-Herald said:

"Miss Booth appeared in three numbers with Miss Cox,

the three contrasting in striking manner with each
other and giving opportunity for the varied expression

of which this young artist is capable."

«Ml:. FKVMESC-V ZVH.VD

Who Will tii^e Two Concerts in Scottish Rite Audl-
toriuiu This Month

within her is a power of song and artistry and confi-

dence. Her singing reflects it." Of Miss Peay's accom-
paniments the same paper says: "No small amount of

the pleasure of the afteriioon's program was added by
Imogen Peay. of San Francisco, who accompanied at

the piano. Miss Peay displayed great ability and artis-

try and a delicacy in the accompaniment."
One of the Sisters of Notre Dame in a letter to the

Paciflc Coast Musical Review, said of Mme. Zarad:

"Madame is certainly a very fine and finished artiste;

but even beyond and above that she is a most gracious

and appreciative lady, who understands and encourages
young students in a manner so as to enthuse them with

the true and uplifting qualities, necessary for real suc-

cess in their work."
As usual some of Notre Dame's vocal students sang

for Madame Zarad and Miss Booth and Miss Cox. of

the Colegiate department, accompanied. These two
young ladies also played each a piano solo. Madame
w'as very much pleased and surprised at the good and
earnest work in the vocal department and also the fin-

ished work of the piano solos.

The second event was given by Miss Maxine Cox.

pianist, and Miss Marjorie Booth, violiniste. in the form
of a Joint Recital on Friday afternoon. January 2.3rd.

The Mercury-Herald of January 25th spoke in the high-

est terms of both young artists. In the introduction it

says: "Displaying that technic and feeling which comes
not alone from long hours of faithful practice and care-

ful instruction, but from an inward understanding of

the work which they are interpreting. Miss Maxine
Cox. pianist, in the college course, appeared in her

TINA LERNER GIVES LISZT PROGRAM

Distinguished Piano Virtuosa is at Her Best in Brilliant

Technical Skill Mixed With Soulful Musician-

ship in a Tremendous Program

By ALFRED METZGER
Another large audience attended the fifth historical

piano recital given by Tina Lerner at the Players' Club
Theatre on Tuesday evening. February 3rd. The pro-

gram consisted exclusively of Liszt compositions and
gave the eminent virtuosa an opportunity to display

her various admirable pianistic accomplishments. WTien
it comes to technic and touch Tina Lerner is a verit-

able Jascha Heifetz of the piano. Such impeccability,

such absolute certainty, such clean-cut and never fail-

ing assurance are among the wonders of the musical

world.
knA added to this truly astounding technical skill

Tina Lerner adds an exquisitely limpid touch which, as

iu the case of the Campanella. rang out with realistic

bell like quality. No pianist we ever heard can play

Listz's Campanella with the same eft'ective verisimili-

tude that Mme. Lerner invests it with. But there were
"other highlights of pianistic art. especially the fine

Sonata which was played with a musicianship and
depth of emotional expression we have never heard sur-

passed. Indeed Mme. Lerner's versatility is simply

extraordinary when it is remembered that not so very

long ago she played Mozart and later Schumann and
Brahms with equally satisfactory musicianship.

Those who miss hearing these historical piano recit-

als certainly do not know what they are doing, and only

because of this fact they must be forgiven. But any-

one actually failing to hear Tina Lerner give these re-

citals after being told about them or having heard them,

is guilty of a negligence simply unforgivable in musi-

cal education.

TINA LERNER CONCERT POSTPONED

.Mrs. Jessica Colbert, manager of the Tina Lerner

historical piano recitals, announces that on account of

the slight indisposition of Mme. Lerner. the sixth and

final concert of the series, which was to have taken

place at the Players' Club Theatre next Tuesday even-

ing. Februarv ITth. has been postponed until Tuesday
afternoon, February 24th. The same program of mod-

em masters will be given. All tickets purchased for

Tuesday evening, February 17th, will be honored on

Tuesday afternoon. February 24th.

REQUEST "POP" CONCERT A GREAT SUCCESS

San Francisco Symphony Orchestra Under Direction

of Alfred Hertz Attracts Large Audience to

Sixth Popular Event of Season

Notwithstanding the powerful counter attraction

represented in the first San Francisco appearance of

Jascha Heifetz at the Columbia Theatre, the Curran
Theatre was crowded on Sunday afternoon. February

Sth, when Alfred Hertz and the San Francisco Sym-
phony Orchestra gave the sixth popular symphony con-

cert of the season. The program had been selected by
request and was as follows: Overture. Mignon
(Thomas), Afternoon of a Faun (Debussy), Kikimora
(Liadow), Overture. Tannhauser (Wagner). Schehera-

zade (Rimsky-Korsakow).
Since this entire program, or rather the various com-

positions representing it, has been heard on previous

occasions, we have hardly an opportunity to review the

same in detail. We can only say that the works were
interpreted in a manner that once more emphasized the

excellent musicianly character of the organization and

the genius of its conductor. We would like to take

advantage of this opportunity to repeat what we have

said so frequently before that San Francisco can not

too heartily appreciate its Symphony Orchestra and
conductor and ought to see to it that the endowment
fund started by Mrs. Irwin ought to .soon attain the

million mark and that the symphony hall will soon be

a reality. To this task this paper will dedicate itself

from now on.

The compelling enthusiasm of the audience, the en-

trancing beauty of the compositions, the skillful inter-

pretation of musical sentiments and the hearty co-

operation of orchestra and conductor succeeded in creat-

ing a concert that will remain in the memory of those

who attended it for a long time to come.

EXPOSITION AUDITORIUM

Edwin H. .Lemare's 145th organ recital will be given

Sunday evening at S:30 o'clock at the Exposition Audi-

torium, his program being as follows: Toccata in F
(from Fifth S>Tnphony) (Widor). Reve Angelique

(Rubinstein). Summer Sketches (Lemare). Valse Triste

(Sibelius). Wotan's Farewell and Fire Charm (from

'The Valkyries"). (Wagner). Widor's "Toccata in F" is

a great show piece for the organ and the organist, and

Lemare uses it as a test for the action of the instru-

ment, as it has to be played at a rapid tempo on the

full organ and every pipe has to respond promptly and

perfectly.

\
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vIJCE GENTLE AT EIGHTH L. A. PHILHARMONIC CONCERT

Cheers and Frenetic Applause Reward DistinguisW Mezzo Soprano For Her Artistic Interpretations

and Truly Beautiful Voice— Henry Walter RotWell Conducts tte Ttird Brakms Sympkony

in a Masterly Fastion—Critic Considers Ttis Eigktt Concert tKc Best of the Season

MINNEAPOLIS SYMPHONY DELIGHTS MANY

By BRUNO DAVID USSHER
Los Angeles, February 7. 1920.

For several reasons I have looked forward to the

eighth concert ot the Philharmonic Orchestra with keen

pleasure and expectation and found myself regretting

on Saturday night that I had not been able to attend

also the preceding Friday afternoon performance. For

Henry Walter Rothwell and hi.s players again proved

their musical worth and more still their versatility.

Their playing of the Brahms Symphony No. 3 in F
major was Brahmsian in the best sense of the word.

The musical characteristics of this romantically as well

as classically inclined tone-poet, who is dreamy and

heroic, were revealed by conductor and orchestra with

a great measure of technical precision and clarity. For

tone-colour the orchestra, as a whole, did not sound as

rich and well-blended as in the other program-numbers

or at previous occasions, but this may be due to the

particularities of the Xorth-German master who loved

Vienna so well. Brahms is a "test case" for the musi-

cal director and orchestra. There is something in

Brahms' thematic and harmonic expression which de-

mands special care in phrasing or this music will sound

dull or common. However, it was an impressive and

delightful performance. Los Angeles is perhaps not

quite "ready" for the symphonic music of the man who
came from the country of the Kiel Canal. Yet it is for

this reason that cordial thanks are due to Mr. Rothwell

and his fellow artists who more than stood the "test."

Throughout the symphony the horns and wood-wind
were lovely, the violins fine in andante passages but

not full and warm enough in the first and last move-

ments. There is something of a cosmic struggle in

the first movement, a heroic tendency in the final move-
ment, which were not expressed as fully as might have
been well. Hence the second movement, more lyric-

romantic, and the third movement with its quaint har-

monic-rhythmic humor, its subdued cheeriness, came
more convincingly and brought greater response from
the audience. On the whole it was very gratifying to

note Mr. Rothwell's intimate knowledge of the Brahm-
sian principles and genius, showing his own depth of

feeling. His grasp of the great unity of the work, which
not as colossal as the first or fourth symphony, was
very sympathetic and so was his clear manner of re-

constructing the gothic beauty of this symphony. He
revelled in the rich, melodic, harmonic and metric

beauty, the childlike and matured soul of Johannes
Brahms had brought down to us from higher planes.

Alice Gentle, soprano, also justified fully our marking
this Saturday particularly. She was in very good voice,

singing so musically and with such fine diction, so clear

and expressive in her conception that her hearers were
able to follow her closely though .she sang one Italian

and two French operatic numbers (from Verdi's "Don
Carlos" and Massenet's "Le Cid,") with a Carmen num-
ber as encore so as to pacify her frantically applauding

audience. Mr. Rothwell's accompaniments roused again

my wish to see him in the pit taming vivacious prima
donnas and chasing fat tenors.

Alfred Kastner, solo-harpist of the orchestra, for the

first time was heard in a solo-number worthy of his

noble art. He chose a double number of unusual charm
by Debussy that will long be remembered: Two Dances
for Harp and String Orchestra, two short numbers of

exquisite beauty inasmuch as they are not dances in

the common usage of the word. Neither in the "Danse
Sacree" nor in the "Danse Profane" is the harp given

the part which the solo instrument ordinarily has in a

piano or violin concerto, yet it has a very essential role

and Mr. Kastner's distinguished artistry added to the

exquisite beauty and decided welcome the composition

received. Both the "Dance Sacree" and the "Danse
Profane" are typically of modern trend and true child-

ren of that great tone painter Debussy. The "Danse
Sacree" is of ritualistic character, exotic and wholetone
scale effects are prominent. There is a mystic note

about it which reminded one that the dance and religion

are not as far apart as the materialistic superficiality ot

our twentieth century would have it as a rule. Com-
pared with the "Danse Profane," the first one as apol-

lynic art, of classic, platonic beauty, simple in spite of its

wealth ot harmonic hues. The "Danse Profane," not so

transparent in colour, is dionysian art, strongly emo-
tional, greatly animated. In the latter the dance char-

acter and the solo nature of the harp stands out more.
Mr. Kastner's brilliant technic was amply displayed.

Harmonically this second number, which follows with-

out pause (thank goodness, the people could not ap-

plaud though they were keen on giving Mr. Kastnev
due recognition), is more complicated as it is chromati-

cally richer with the whole tone scale effects less fre-

quent as in the first number. Rhythmically, too, it en-

abled Mr. Kastner to show his worth.
The Tannhauser Overture ended the program which

ranks among the finest ever given by a local orchestra.

While the "Evening Star" episode with the small soli

sounded beautiful the Venusberg Scene did not seem
"wicked" enough. The violins, a little weak at times,

did not measure up to the horns and brasses in general,

yet this best number was a crowning climax of the
splendid program and acclaimed as such by a very large

public.

29th and 30th, Percy Grainger intended to conduct him-

self his new orchestral work: "The Warriors" which
composition includes a piano part. He took care of the

latter during the Chicago performance under Stock.

Grainger will tour the Coast in April. The British im-

presario Quinlan, the letter tells also, has engaged him
for an extensive tour through Great Britain next season.

He will appear as pianist and conduct two of his own
works at every concert. In one particularly strenuous
month he is booked for twenty-four concerts.

The first number of the "Official Bulletin" of the Cali-

fornia Federation of Music Clubs has been issued.

Charles C. Draa, Los Angeles, is the editor. The first

number of this welcome addition to our Western musi-

cal literature contains four two-column pages. It starts

with a strong "President's Letter" by Mrs. Cecil

Frankel, the Head of the Federation; further by Llew-

ellyn B. Cain, the new State Chairman of Festivals, and
Mrs. Mattison B. Jones, second Vice-President ot the

Federation, who writes on Club Organization. Editor

Draa announces that the Young Professional Contest is

arousing considerable interest.

Tuesday afternoon brought us a matinee and an even-

ing concert by the Minneapolis Orchestra. The out-

standing feature in the afternoon was the Fourth sym-
phony by Brahms, which, although beautifully ren-

dered, left one somewhat cool in Mr. Oberhofter's inter-

pretation which emphasized more the darker moods of

the composer. The afternoon concert took place before

a fair attendance considering hour and day.

The Racbmaninow Symphony in E minor. No. 2, was
the notably interesting work of the closing concert of

the Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra. The symphony
is decidedly (though not ultra) modern. Its general

tone is sombre, yet sombre is hardly its character. The
work is richly orchestrated, and with marked freedom
of the different parts in the polyphonic portions. In it

Racbmaninow shows his striking mastery of the techni-

cal and tonal resources of the modem orchestra as well

as his advanced creative thinking. Oberhoffer gave a

highly effective interpretation of the symphony, the per-

formance of which was enthusiastically received.

The Ravel Spanish Rhapsody, which was heard here

last season and also a season or two earlier, was an-

other number of marked interest, exceedingly colorful

and decidedly modernistic. Debussy's much played but

always popular Prelude to "The Afternoon of a Faun"
and the "Meistersingers" Prelude rounded out the pro-

gram. The large audience was warmly enthusiastic.

"Just You and My Homeland," a new song by Grace

Adele Freebey, has been put on the study program of

the Hollywood Community Chorus under Director Hugo
Kirchhofer.

Ann Thompson, pianist, and Ted Shawn, ot the Deni-

shawn Dancing Studio, will go on a California tour this

month.

John Smallman, baritone, and Henry Svedrotsky,

member of the first violins section of the Philharmonic
Orchestra, will be the soloists for the next popular con-

cert of this orchestra next Sunday.

Miss Alice Beale Gray, organist, late of Chicago, has
been appointed organist of the Wilshire Methodist

Church.

Emil Oberhofer Called a Master of Grace — Purity of

Intonation and Velvety Perfection of Blend in

Woodwinds

By GEORGE EDWARDS
With an abandon that narrowly missed being impu-

dent the "Midsummer Night's Dream" Overture opened
the series ot programs of the Minneapolis Symphony at

Scottish Rite Auditorium Friday evening, February 6th.

In spite of the casual attitude of the first violins they
represented a real artistic achievement throughout the

program. A purity of intention was noticeable in such

degree that a neighbor declared it lacked "warmth,"
that it was unsympathetic. Some striking changes in

tempi as compared to accustomed interpretations were
justified by their success, and Conductor Oberhoffer re-

vealed himself in the Overture as a master of grace and
a conjuror ot comedy. A velvety perfection of "blend"

in the woodwinds may have been due in part to the

acoustics ot the place, but it certainly added to the

beauty of the performance.
In the Brahms Fourth Symphony the conductor and

his men reached dramatic heights. The gamut of es-

thetic emotion was covered from the "danciest" deli-

cacy to the most tragical climax. This is one ot the

most difficult works not to make sound like a series of

exercises in counterpoint, and that the organization

escaped any suggestion of the pedantic was the best

proof of its high place among symphony orchestras.

"The Afternoon of a Faun," which is fast becoming
the "war-horse" that the "Pathetic Sj-mphony" used to

be, was given by Conductor Oberhoffer a memorable
interpretation. 'Taken at a pace so slow that every

queer detail of the intricate harmony was brought into

relief, opportunity was at the same time realized for

the extremest ot light and shade in the various soli.

The unusual warmth and vibrato ot the flute were par-

ticularly appealing.
"The Sirens," a symphonic poem by Gliere, com-

menced with the magnificent slow growth ot a gigantic

tragedy. A slight similarity of its accompanying figure

to the Debussy number immediately preceding did not

detract from the voluptuous billowing of the languid

sestenuto. A mar\'elous mastery of orchestration on

the composer's part contributed to the anticipation of

a triumphant %vork of art. But the denouement was a

disappointment ot any such hopes. Frankly reminiscent

of "Tristan," and even of "Tannhauser" its sound ot

conviction was the sense of platitude; and the ending

seemed to convey a consciousness ot the need o(

apology.
The "Entrance of the Gods Into Walhalla," with which

the first program closed, was a triumph of sonority; the

giant strides of the gods, or of their horses, resounded
all over the place, and the splendid virtuosity of the

organization was revealed as in no preceding number.
It is hardly possible that with such audiences as the

one of Friday night the tour of the orchestra can be
made to pay. And if it does not, the people of the cities

in which the organization appears must accept the

music as a beautiful greeting from Minneapolis, the

originator of the most splendid and generally valuable

form of advertising that the world has ever seen.

BRILLIANT PROGRAM AT SWAYNE STUDIO

Percy Grainger was ill in bed with grippe when he
was to have played concertoes for piano and orchestra,

Siransky conducting, so his mother, Mrs. Rose Grainger,
writes to your scribe. In the same concerts, January

Six joint artist-pupil recitals by students of Vernon
Spenser, piano teacher, and John Smallman, vocal in-

structor, have been announced for the next two months.

C. Sharpe-Minor, formerly organist at Grauman's Pic-

ture Theatre, has gone among the producers. "William
Tell" has been filmed and he has adapted Rossini's

music accordingly. He is now working at Suppe's light

opera "Poet and Peasant." The fllmization of Ibsen's

'Peer Gynt" with Grieg's music, is scheduled. He is

thinking of making tableaux fitting the "Alpine Sym-
phony" by Richard Strauss and to put some of our

great operas on the screen adding the music to it which
accompanies the plot on the real stage. Mr Sharpe-

Minor is making his pictures at the Brenton studios.

Madame Carrie Jacobs Bond received two rousing

ovations when appearing at Hollywood Womans' Club
and at a Community Sing. At the latter occasion a

group of eight songs was given by Mrs. Bond, following

a fine talk by her, adding she has "really" come to Cali-

fornia now to live, imparting the information also that

the Bond Shop, her publishing house in Chicago, is to

be moved to Los Angeles, which means considerable to

all concerned. Mrs. Bond played her selections and
was her own acompanist, the last song being "The Per-

fect Day," sung en masse by the 1500 persons, who
made a grand chorus. The composer presented some
of her songs still unpublished, including "The Hand ot

You" and "Little Lost Youth ot Me." She accompanied
the audience in singing "Star Spangled Banner." "Cali-

fornia's Own" composer is proud ot her native State,

and people of the Golden State are none the less proud
of her and appreciative ot all she has done for them.

Mrs. Bond has just been honored with an invitation

to be special artist guest of the Congressional Club,

Washington, D. C, and she is leaving in February for

the capital to entertain the club with songs February
20th.

The third class by Wager Swayne pupils took place

on Tuesday afternoon, Februar>- 3rd, at half past five,

at the handsome studio on Jackson street, a brilliant

program being presented. Swayne's class numbers
many talented artist-pupils from Paris, New York, Bos
ton, Detroit and Portland, as well as some of the finest

professional pianists of San Francisco and the bay
region; so these fortnightly programs, although in-

formal in nature, are of a high professional standard,

and are rarely delightful artistic events. The program
was as follows; Sonata, Op. 31, No. 3 (first movement)
(Beethoven), Miss Enid Newton;' Three Preludes

(Chopin I, Intermezzo (Brahms), Etude Heroique (Le-

schetezky). Miss Frances Virginia Melton; Grillen

(Schumann I, Melody (Dal Y'oung), Fille aux cheveux

de lin (Debussy), Miss Josephine La Coste Neilson;

Nocturne (Chopin), Scherzo (Mendelssohn), Miss Ruth
Denney; Sonata Pathetique (Beethoven), Landler

(Sgambati), On Wings of Song (Mendelssohn-Liszt),

Miss Marion Frazer; Gavotte (Gluck-Brahms), Polon-

aise (MacDowelU. Miss Audrey Beer; Ballade Vene-

tienne ( Leschetizkyl, Jardin sous la plue (Debussy),

Miss Elizabeth Simpson; Gavotte (Bach Saint-Saens),

Nocturne (Field). Polonaise Op. 53 (Chopin). Mr. Edwin
Calberg.

John Smallman
Baritone-Concert Engagements

Conduclor

Los Angeles Oratorio Society

No more students accepted at present. For information,
]

see E. M. Barker, Secretary, 330 Blanchard Hall. Los An- li

gelcs. Cal. ^^^
EDWARD MACDOWELL

Itt'iiiiiiiNfcuces and Roninnee I

For Sale by >IrN. (iniliiim F. Putnam, Pupil of MacDoTrell,
«00 S<MilIi ltniii]inrt Blvd., I-os AnK^I^w. Cal.

ANN THOMPSON
IXSTUIC'I'OR. COXCKRr-l'I.VMST. .4CCOMr.\XIST
Sluilin: m'-.tlS >lnHOn Opera HouKe. Los AneelrS.

Phone «,-4(III.

The Pacific Coast Musical Review

$2.00 per year in advance
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Clarence Whitehill
Leading Baritone

Metropolitan Opera Company
writes of the

SOLO£LL£
The Tone- Coloring Solo Player Piano

Accompanied by the Soloelle. the singer forgets mechanism so evident in other

players and constantly wonders at the remarkable versatility of this instrument

which cannot make a technical mistake and yet, on account of its seperate melody

and accompaniment control and its marvelous control of tone-color gives all that

an artist demands of a perfect accompanist.

CLARENCE WHITEHILL

The Soloelle marks an epoch in the history of the player piano because it accomplishes

two things heretofore considered impossible:

First

The Soloelle is the only player

piano that affords complete and

unrestricted control of the Melody
and Accompaniment separately.

Second
The Soloelle is the only player
piano that affords control of tone-
color—the kind, quality or char-

acter of tone as distinguished
from the quantity of tone (tone
gradation).

We know of no one who, having heard the Soloelle and realizing its acknowledged
superiority, has ever purchased any other player piano—Come and hear the Soloelle

—Play it yourself—Sing with it if you want to, and you will be convinced.

Knabe Soloelle, Kohler & Chase Soloelle, Gabler Soleolle, Schoninger Soloelle, Andrew
Kohler Soloelle, Pease Soloelle, Fischer Soloelle, Hobart M. Cable Soloelle.

$650 to $1500

Terms to suit. Other instruments in exchange.

Evening demonstration by appointment.

26 O'Farrell St.

San Francisco

Also 2460 Mission St.

535 Fourteenth St.

Oakland

321 6th St., Richmond

Licensed Soloelle Dealers
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THE GRAND OPERA SEASON

(

<

'ontinued from page 1, column 2)

tally reduces the admission to less than
one half of what it used to be. It is our
sincere belief that Mr. Gallo, under pres-
ent financial conditions, gives us a five

dollar performance for $2.50.

But while the organization as such
should not be compared with the Metro-
politan Opera Company there are some
artists in this organization of Metropoli-
tan material. There is above all Alice
Gentle, whose Carmen today is even
greater than it was before. Evidently
Miss Gentle has studied the role care-

fully since she last sang it here. In the

first place she sings it in French, which
is the only language to sing it in in this

country, as long as it is not sung in Eng-
lish. Then she has succeeded in toning

it down so to speak, taking away the
rough edges. Her voice is in excellent

condition, ringing out clearly and "sil-

very" and being never from the pitch.

Her acting is convincing and natural.

Her appearance strikingly handsome and
her deportment is vivacious and not over-

done. She gives us a Carmen that stands
comparison with the greatest perform-
ances of this role in the world, and our
judgment would be sadly amiss, if Alice
Gentle does not eventually force uni-

versal recognition for this excellent Car-
men impersonation. We can not imagine
a more virile nor realistic bit of histri-

onic art than Miss Gentle's enactment of

the final scene. The fact that nearly
every remaining Carmen performance is

practically sold out speaks for itself. If

you wish to really enjoy an operatic per-

formance don't fail to get your tickets

for any Carmen performance for which
you are able to secure them. .

Another artist of Metropolitan calibre
is Marcella Craft, whose Madame Butter-
fly of last week stands out prominently
among the finest achievements of the en-

gagement. The writer has witnessed

Mario, whose flexible, well poised and
true voice, coupled with an unusually in-

telligent application of the art of colora-
tura singing, make her an artist worthy
of the highest respect. As Gilda in Rigo-
letto. Lucia. Traviata and similar roles.

Miss Mario aroused her audiences to the
highest pitch of enthusiasm, and it is not
easy to stir up our opera loving public to

prolonged manifestations of pleasure.
They have heard some mighty fine color-

ature sopranos, and some of them before
the outside world acclaimed them,
Queena Mario is by all means one of the
very finest colorature sopranos we have
heard in this city. She is well worth
hearing and we are certain that you will

agree with us in this estimate of her art.

Don't miss hearing her.
Among the male artists there is one

in particular that we regard of unusual
fine calibre. We refer to Vicente Bal-
lester. a young Spanish baritone of ex-

ceptional voice and interpretative facul-

ties. His Rigoletto. and Count di Luna,
in Trovatore, in particular, stand out
prominently among the week's striking
artistic features. Mr. Ballester is young,
possesses a voice of singular purity and
pleasing timbre, and he uses it w-ith fine

discretion, never shouting or straining.

He also acts with good judgment and in-

deed is an artist who stands out promi-
nently in any company. You will surely
like him.

We are sorry that our space is now ex-

hausted, for we would have liked to
speak at length of such competent sing-

ers as Boscacci, Agostini, Stella de Mette,
Salazar. de Biasi, Calle, Rosina Zotti, Ada
Paggi. and others. Romeo Boscacci is to

our humble way of thinking, the most
competent tenor of the company. His voice
is usually dependable and is used intelli-

gently. Of course Agostini is still to be
remembered in La Boheme and is still de-
pendable. Unfortunately he was sick last

week and could not sing in La Boheme,
and was not himself in Mme. Butterfly,

rrf'seiitiiliuii of SiHer l.o^ in;:; <'ii|>

(iiue <iaHtt, n

(I,»'ft to riRliI—I. U.

I>> KIliNOii-M'liite MiiHic Bureau tn liujircsnriu Fti

t I'orllHUil. Orc'Kon, recently.
KlliKon. Fortune Gnllo, ('. H. AVhite)

some excellent performances of Mme.
Butterfly, but when it comes to a com-
bination of beauty and flexibility of voice,
convincing histrionic ability and an ap-
preciation of the role's dramatic possi-
bilities we have not seen anyone portray
this character more impressively than
Marcella Craft. She is ideal in the part.
Somehow we could never become used to
the fact that this role should be acted
according to Japanese custom. If all the
actors in the story or the cast were act-
ing in Japanese style there might be
some excuse. But otherwise it is just
as if each tried to he something which
the author never intended him to be. The
story is not really Japanese, the deport-
ment as suggested by the author is not
Japanese. Indeed, nothing is intended to
be Japanese. It is merely a story of
Western emotions and passions set
amidst the picturesque environment of
an Oriental atmosphere. And so Mar-
cella Craft's Madame Butterfly is, accord-
ing to our humble way of thinking, a finer
realization -of the author's original idea
than any other impersonation of the role
we have seen. In the final scene that re-
quires an intensely tragic abandon Miss
Craft surpassed herself. If you wish to
witness a performance of Madame But-
terfly that can not be surpassed musi-
cally or dramatically, don't miss hearing
Marcella Craft.

The colorature roles of the company
are in the careful hands or, to be more
concise, in the careful throat, of Queena

but is recovered now. Merola conducts
with his usual skill, the operas are all

well costumed and tastefully equipped
from a scenic standpoint, and indeed any-
one at all reasonable will find plenty of

enjoyment in attending these perform-
ances. Those who can not see anything
outside the Metropolitan or European
opera hou.ses ought to go to New York
or to Europe for their opera, or wait
until someone hurries along our own
opera house.

FORTUNE GALLO HONORED

During the engagement of the San
Carlo Grand Opera Company in Portland,
just before coming to San Francisco, a
beautiful silver loving cup was presented
lo Fortune Gallo, owner of the operatic
organization, by the Ellison^\'l^te Music
Bureau, of Portland, under whose direc-
tion the tour of the Pacific Coast is being
given.

J. R. Ellison was in charge of the pre-
sentation ceremony, and he toasted Mr.
Gallo and his aggregation of songbirds in
mcst cordial fashion.
"Our business relations with Mr. Gallo

are splendid," said Mr. Ellison. "We
made our contract with him some little

time ago at certain fixed figures. Prices
have risen all over since then. We won-
dered whether Mr. Gallo would cut ex-
penses, but his company this year is as
good as ever. Bully for Mr. Gallo and
his stars!"

There were further felicitations from
C. H. White, and then Mr. Gallo re-

sponded, thanking the firm for its regard
and well-wishes and speaking of the in-

tegrity and high-standing of the Ellison-
White Music Bureau.
"The Ellison-White folks have always

accorded me wonderful treatment, and it

therefor behooves me to reciprocate,"
said he. "It has been my aim to bring
to the Coast a bigger, finer company in

e'^'ery v;iy than before. Thr- American
public knows good productions and good
si.ngers. In the past few years, particu-

larly, opera has come to mean much to

the public generally. We are filling that
want."
Prominent musical figures were pres-

ent at the ceremony, including Oliver O.

Young, s:eneral manager for Ellison and
White.

forty years and the picturesque cottage
in Mill Valley, over which he and Mme.
Tromboni have presided during the last
eighteen years, has been the scene of
many a musical gathering. Mr. and Mrs.
Tromboni have always been noted for
their generous hospitality. Although not
so well known as a musician, Mr. Trom-
boni took a lively interest in musical
matters, and although rather quiet and
unassuming in his manner, he gained
hundreds of friends by reason of his
optimism, liberality of thought and sym-
pathy in the affairs of those to whom he
took a fancy. The many friends of Mme.
Tromboni and her daughter. Mrs. E. L.
Medlicoft, heartily sympathize with the
bereave'?.

MISS SHELLEY UP IN THE AIR

MARCO A. M. TROMBONI DIES

Marco A. M. Tromboni, husband of

Mme. M. Tromboni. well known as a

vccal instructor and artist, passed away
recently at his home in Mill Valley, after

a brief illness. Mr. Tromboni was i}2

years of age and a native of Naples, Italy.

He has been a resident of California for

Miss Ida Hjerleid Shelley, the success-
ful piano teacher and pianist of Sacra-
mento, had a most thrilling experience
the other day when she T'ew above the
State Capitol and over all Sacramento at

a height of 4000 feet, higher than Glacier
Point above the floor of Yosemite Valley.

This was Miss Shelley's first experience
on an aeroplane. She was piloted by
Lieutenant Fetters.

3P€ 3H€ 35e

Distinguisnea Honors
The Cross of the "Legion of Honor," France's most coveted

decoration, was presented to C. Francis Chickering, son of the

famous Jonas Chickering, in addition to the Grand Gold

Medal, awarded their exhibit at the Exposition Universelle

in Paris, 1867, in acknowledgement of the superior art and

craftmanship as represented by the Chickering Piano.

Piano "Quality tnat has

Stood the test or time

In 1823, nearly one hundred years ago, Jonas Chickering

built his first piano. Ever since, the "Chickering" has

maintained its supremacy through close adherence to everything

that made for "quality" regardless of expense.

We are indeed happ\) to represent this

superb piano in San Francisco

Byron Mauzy
250 STOCKTON

(On Union Square'

In Oakland at 575 14th Street

3€ 3H€ 3£
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FOURTH POPULAR CHAMBER MUSIC CONCERT

Delightful Program Presented In a Manner Revealing
Uniformity of Artistic Expression and Intelligence

OT Musical Understanding

By ALFRED METZGER
Although the fourth popular concert of the Chamber

Music Society of San Francisco rook place on the same
evening when Jascha Heifetz gave his second concert
at Scottish Rite Auditorium last Tuesday, there was
the usual large audience in attendance when Messrs.
Louis Persinger and Horace Britt opened the program
with Halversen's Passacaglia for violin and 'cello. As
the program stated this work is written after the style
of Handel and arranged for the two instruments by
Michael Press. It is a most skillful and clever piece
of theoretical expression and most difficult from a
technical standpoint. Messrs. Persinger and Britt did
not only o\'ercome the various technical intricacies ex-

istant botli in finger dexterity and rhythm, but they
invested it with a certain musical intelligence which
was most difficult under the circumstances. By this

we mean it is not quite as musical a composition as it

is ingenious from a technical standpoint.. Therefore
the expressive phrasing of the artists is particularly
worthy of praise.

The Mozart F major Quartet for flute and strings was
given a most enjoyable interpretation as the works of
this master always are by this organization. Elias M.
Hecht, skillfully and judiciously assisted by Louis
Ford, Nathan Firestone and Horace Britt. gave an
excellent account of himself. Jlr. Hecht is constantly
gaining by practical experience and shows additional
progress and growth as well as artistic maturity at each
subsequent event- He has attained remarkable warmth
of tone, assurance in musical phrasing and judgment
in artistic proportions. In the most friendly spirit in

the world we would suggest that he apply the repose
he has gained in his interpretations to his physical de-

portment. Possibly without knowing it Mr. Hecht is

constantly swaying his body to the rhythm of the music,
which action, while revealing his inborn temperament,
does not coincide with the absolute repose that should
prevail in a classic concert. We know that Mr. Hecht
has sufficient pride in his work to wish to be told any-
thing not conformant with the dignity of a professional
performance and noticeable to the casual onlooker. If

we did not think so we would not go to the trouble to

point out a matter seemingly so trivial and yet so im-
portant.

Messrs. Persinger, Ford, Firestone and Britt played
Beethoven's Cavatina, Op. 130 and Mendelssohn's Can-
zonetta. Op. 12, with an exceedingly charming finesse
and a depth of sentiment that could not help but en-
thuse their hearers. We can not repeat too often how
greatly we admire the purity of tone, uniformity of
timbre, accuracy of intonation and unanimity of phras-
ing which the Chamber Music Society invariably re-

veals at each concert. The concluding numbers were
Lamento, Rondo, for flute and strings by Gouvy, and
the Grieg G minor Quartet op. 27. Owing to the fact

that we had to leave in order to attend the second
Heifetz concert we are not able to express a personal
opinion, but having heard these musicians play the
same works before we Ipel confident that they closed
the program with the same effective musicianly inter-

pretation with which they interpreted the three opening
numbers.
The fifth regular concert will lake place on Tuesday

evening. February 24th, and the program will consist
of: Impromptu Elaborations of an original theme, op.

No. 7 for string quartet (Gardner), first performance in

San Francisco; Quartet A major for flute and strings

(Mozart); Quartet A minor op. 51, No. 2, tor strings
(Brahms).

ALLAN BIER TO GIVE PIANO RECITAL
The many friends and admirers of Allan Bier will be

pleased to hear that this excellent young artist will

give a piano recital at Scottish Rite Auditorium on
Thursday evening, February 19th. Mr. Bier belongs, be-

yond a doubt, among our foremost pianists and his only
too rare public appearances are invariably greeted with
gratification and pleasure by hundreds of music lovers.

Mr. Bier is a serious musician and a conscientious art-

ist tor which reason he always compiles an interesting

and representative program of piano compositions. On
this occasion he will play; Three Preludes and Fugues
(Bach I, Arabesque (Schumann), Prelude, Chorale and
Fugue (Franck). Sonata B flat minor (Chopin). Tickets
will be SI.,SO and $1 and are now on sale at Sherman,
Clay & Co. The concert will be under the management
of Jessica Colbert.

SAN CARLO OPERA COMPANY IN FINAL WEEK
With the performance of the perennial favorite, "The

Barber of Seville," on Sunday night, February 1.5th, in

the Curran, the San Carlo Grand Opera Company, which
I'.as provided such a successful season under the man-
agerial wing of Fortune Gallo, will enter upon the third

and flnal week of its engagement. Gallo has completely
kept faith with the San Francisco favorite, and has
provided casts, orchestras and productions of the first

water. The result has been the most prosperous sea-

son, from a box oflSce standpoint, ever given here.

Queena Mario, the delightful coloratura of the San
Carlo forces, will be heard to fine advantage in "The
Barber of Seville," on Sunday; as Gilda, in "Rigoletto,"

on Thursday night, and in "The Love Tales of Hoff-

man," scheduled for Saturday afternoon.

Alice Gentle will repeat her wonderful "Carmen" on
Monday night. On Wednesday she will sing Santuzza
in "Cavalleria Rusticana" with Rosina Zotti in "rPagli-

acci." Miss Gentle will also sing the leading role on
Friday night in Verdi's "La Forza del Destino," which
has not been given here in many years and is eagerly

awaited.

In response to numerous requests, Puccini's "Buttei--
fly" is to be given again on Tuesday night, with Mar-
cella Craft in her peerless portrayal of Cio-Cio-San,
which aroused such enthusiasm on its presentations
here.
Maude Fay, San Francisco's famous daughter, who

scored as "Aida," will on Thursday matinee give her
celebrated interpretation of Marguerite in "Faust."
The favorite mezzos— Stella De Mette, Alice Homer,

Ada Paggi ; the tenors—Salazar, Agostini and Bos-
cacci; the baritones—Ballester and Valle; the bassos

—

De Biasi and Cervi, together with the other noted artists,

will be most happily cast.

The Pacific Coast tour is under the direction of the
Ellison-White .Music Bureau of Portland, Oregon.

ALCAZAR

The playful piquancies of the honeymoon farce, "Please
Get Married," this week, will be followed at the Alcazar
next Sunday by a farewell revival of Jean Webster's
tender and aft'ecting romance "Daddy Long Legs."
Here is a wonderful comedy of resistless pathos and
delicate, fanciful humor that has survived the mutila-
tion and vulgarizing to which it was subjected when
burlesqued in pantomine. If ever the value of the
spoken word, the music of human diction, the charm of

fascinating personality found triumphant demonstration
it has been in the original dramatization of Jean Web-
ster's quaint little volume which lays bare the heart
of an oppressed child and the soul of a sensitive,

strangely gifted young woman. The Alcazar seating
capacity proved wholly inadequate when "Daddy Long
Legs" was acted in January and May of last year. Belle

Bennett has shown the finest phases of her emotional
ability as Judy, whimsical little waif of the John Grier

Orphanage, Clay Clement has the delightful role of her
fairy gcd-tather. Emelie Melville again appears as the

eccentric old housekeeper. Clifford Alexander is the

vivacious Jimmy. The mischievous boarding school

girls are assigned to Emily Pinter and Zita Williams,

the latter a New- Orleans beauty late of the Ziegfield

Follies, whose ambition leads higher.

"The Woman in Room 13," that proved New York's

best melodramatic thriller last season, will unfold its

amazing mysteries for the first time in San Francisco

on Sunday. February 22nd. It is by Samuel Shipman
and Max Marcin, master melodramatic craftsmen, who
collaborated in "Friendly Enemies," "The House of

Glass" and "Eyes of Youth."

Lion Goldwasser, the able violinist, who for several

years was prominently associated with local musical

aft'airs, is occupying the second violin desk with the

Minneapolis orchestra, being assistant concertmaster.

Mr. Goldwasser tells us that Israel Seligman, the bril-

liant pianist, formerly of this city, is quite successful

in New York. He recently appeared as soloist with the

MacDowell Club.

The Question of More Pupils

Now that crc{jits are being allowed in the High

Schools in many parts of the country—the move-

ment will soon reach your community, if it has

not already done so—the far-sighted piano teacher

will investigate the advantages of the

Progressive Series of Piano Lessons

This complete and authoritative text work, edited

by Leopold Godowsky and an eminent staff of asso-

ciates, or its equivalent, is being universally adopted

as the basis on which such credits for piano study

are granted. Therefore, students will look in futtire

to those teachers \\"H0 ARE QUALIFIED to have

their instruction accredited by the High Schools.

For particulars concerning the standard school credit

plan, address Dept. ;\IR

ART PUBLICATION SOCIETY
SAINT LOUIS, MO.

A textbook for use in granting school credit for outside piano

study, and in public school piano classes.

The School Credit Piano Course

PIANO
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The Ditson Monthly Novelty List is well worth-while. Ask
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OLIVER DITSON COMPANY
178-179 Tremont Street BOSTON
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COMING ATTRACTIONS

I

Heifetz Tomorrow Afternoon.—Jasclia Heitetz plays at

the Columbia tomorrow afternoon. Manager Selby C.

Oppenheimer, under whose direction Heifetz has played

the most successful concert engagement ever given in

San Francisco, announces that all the seats are sold,

even including the full capacity of stage space, but that

a few standing room tickets will be sold at the Colum-

bia tomorrow afternoon. With Samuel Chotzinoff at the

piano tomorrow's program will be as follows: Sonata

G minor (Tartini), Concerto in E minor, op. 64 (Men-

delssohn), Nocturne E minor (Chopin-Auer). Hungarian

Dance No. 7 (Brahms), Caprice No. 13, Caprice No. 20

iPaganini), Melodie (Tschaikowsky). Ronde des Lutins

(Bazzini).

Sophie Braslau.— The Chicago 'American" calls

Sophie Braslau "The great coloratura contralto" and

the expression certainly had good foundation after a

recent performance Miss Braslau gave of "Ah Quel

Giomo" from Rossini's "Semiramide" at a concert with

the Chicago Symphony Orchestra. The aria is a bril-

liant and florid one. demanding a facile singer as well

as a dramatic one, it abounds with runs, trills, staccati.

In fact all the polished technic, of a high soprano is re-

quired. All of the Chicago critics lauded Miss Braslau.

Mr. Donaghy in the "Tribune" remarking that she car-

ried off greater honors than any soloist who had ap-

peared with the orchestra in many seasons. Her recent

engagement as "guest star" with the Chicago Opera

Company to sing the role of "Amneris" in Aida, her

memorable creation of and success in the name part of

Cadman's American Indian opera "Shanewis." and her

multiple activities at the Metropolitan in New York, as

well as her stunning concert successes throughout the

east have easily stamped Sophie Braslau as the fore-

most of the younger generation of contraltos. Her

first western appearance will be made at the Columbia

Theatre on Sunday afternoon, March Tth. where under

the management of Selby C. Oppenheimer, she will be

heard in an unusually fine song recital.

Alfred Cortot Coming.—France's famous pianist has

returned to America for a recital tour. Music lovers

will vividly remember the triumphs of Alfred Cortot

when on tour last year with the National French orches-

tra, thev will remember how his audiences literally rose

in their seats to cheer the great pianist, and how scenes

comparable only to the first triumphs of Paderewski fol-

lowed his every appearance. Cortot is one of the great

masters of today, he is the type of live, romantic, inspir-

ing plaver, and since he has renewed his playing in Amer-

ica these two months past, he has more than duplicated

his sensational appearances of a year ago. San Fran-

cisco will hear this famous pianist in one recital only,

the necessities of his tour bar more, at the Columbia

Theatre, on Sunday afternoon, March 14th, under the

Selby C. Oppenheimer management.

Unusual Concert Possible.—The unusual booking ar-

rangement that brings to San Francisco at practically

the same time two of the greatest of French artists.

may possibly result in a superb musical feast for local

music lovers, for Manager Selby C. Oppenheimer is now
working on the possibility of combining the talents of

Alfred Cortot, the famous French pianist, and Jacques

Thibaud, the equally famous French violinist, into a

huge joint recital. In the event that this splendid

achievement can be consummated Oppenheimer intends

to arrange with the string section of the splendid Cham-

ber Music Societv of San Francisco, and present to a

San Francisco audience for the first time the "Chamber
Concerto" by Ernest Chausson. This composition is

written for solo piano and violin, which parts, of course,

would be plaved by Cortot and Thibaud. assisted by

string quartet, which in the capable hands of Messrs.

Fersinger, Britt. Ford and Firestone, would act as a

wondrous background for the stars. Other unusual

works would be included in the program, which would

be the most important ever presented in this city. As
quickly as definite details are completed further an-

nouncements will be made.

The Flonzaley Quartet.—Famous as the greatest

chamber music organization in existence. The Flon-

zaley Quartet, occupying a unique position as the most

musical of all ensembles, will again visit the Pacific

Coast in April. The four famous members of this

organization, devoted to chamber music as their life

work, have been associated with one another for seven-

teen seasons, devoting every moment of their time to

their stupendous art. Under Manager Selby C. Oppen-

heimer's direction three programs will be played here

during the week of April llth. Subscription tickets

tor the three concerts, at a liberally reduced rate, will

be offered music lovers.

poet among the conductors, but both Wagner and

Tschaikowsky demand something more than poetic ex-

pression they require decidedly dramatic interpreta-

tions. However, tastes differ and there are no doubt

manv people who admire Mr. Oberhofer's conception

of Wagner and Tschaikowsky. They have a perfect

right to their opinion. Ours doesn't agree with them.
«

QUEENA MARIO IS THE STAR IN "LA BOHEME"

Stracciari. one of the greatest of living baritones, is al-

ready headed westward, and this time will positively give

San Francisco a specimen of his superb voice and art.

He is scheduled for concert appearances in April.

THE MINNEAPOLIS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Inasmuch as George Edwards ha.s already reviewed

the Friday evening concert of the Minneapolis Sym-
phony Orchestra there remains but little for us to say

of the remaining concerts. The remaining two pro-

grams on Saturday and Sunday nights contained noth-

ing new to us. Of special interest was the Tachaikow-

skv-Wagner program of Sunday evening to which was
added the Woodland Sketches Suite by MacDowell.

Like Mr. Edwards we are compelled to admire the per-

sonnel of this organization, especially the brasses and

woodwind. Mr. Oberhofer has well been named the

Merola Conducts in Excellent Style — Bascacci Proves

Realistic as Rudolfo—Chorus and Scenery
Satisfactory

By GEORGE EDWARDS
However much the artificial qualities of opera may

be sneered at, it appears that the public insists upon

it as a perennial source of amusement, it not of edifi-

cation. Whether or not the voice of the people is the

voice of God. it is certain that the voice of opera is the

voice of the people: and even Italian opera, against

which Wagner hurled invectives and aimed reforms,

appears never to fail in delighting. The Italians have

never accepted the Wagnerian theory of leit-motive;

whether Puccini has expressed himself on the subject

or not, in La Boheme he has employed it constantly,

but only in its worst features. Subtly, and with infinite

metamorpheses of form and variety of contrapuntal

association Wagner used it as the most organic method

for obtaining coherence through repetition. His mo-

tives were usually not longer than a bar, a unit which

lends itself to workable variety in development.

Baldlv. and in chunks seldom less than an entire

phrase, "in length with no change whatever in harmony,

and verv little in instrumentation. Puccini introduces

his characters in La Vie de Boheme. As these sugary

lumps are almost the only lyrical elements in arid

stretches of recitative their dramatic intention is ines-

capable—a reason, perhaps, why the opera is popular.

A series of scenes rather than a developed story, a view

is none the less accurately given of the Bohemia of

Coret, Gautier, Rousseau. The impulsive life, the hand

to mouth existence, the fickleness and fidelity, the

laughter and tears, and above all the thoughtless cour-

age of the artists are adequately portrayed. But the

make ups" require a change to render the characters

intelligible to American audiences. The youth of Pans

wear, or did so before the war, beards. The life of

Bohemia was peculiarly a youthful affair. "What is

clever and quaint in youth from twenty to thirty." says

one commentater, "is vicious in an older person." The

spectacle of middle-aged people engaged in the childish

lite imaged bv the actors at the Curran Theatre Satur-

dav afternoon could only add another element to the

list of artificialities charged against opera as an art-

form. An all-round reduction in the age of the make-

ups would render the drama more convincing.

Gaetano Merola, as conductor, gave splendid support

to the singers, and accomplished his task of maintain-

ing the complicated ensemble with success. How this

is accomplished with so large a repertoire and with an

orchestra practically newly assembled for the opera

season is a technical mystery.

Queena Mario was a splendid Mimi. Her lovely pene-

trating voice was intriguing in solo and thrilling in en-

semble. Her acting was captivating, her cough heart-

rending and even her manner of receiving applause

could not but endear her to the audience, with which

she is evidently popular. Romeo Bascacci acted the

part of Rudolfo with realism, humor and pathos. Vir-

ginia Pierce and Vicente Ballester took the parts re-

spectivelv of Musetta and Marcel. The chorus assisted

in its sm'all bits adequately, and the scenery was good.

•

RUDOLPH GANZ'S FIRST MASTER CLASS

The first Ganz Master Class in America will be held

in Kansas Citv. Mo., under the persona! direction of

W \ Frit«chv the well known concert manager, for

five'weeXs. beginning June 21. 1920. There will be a

limited class of playing and a large number of listening

students. There also will be five special features con-

nected with the course, details of which will soon be

published. During his extensive concert itours, Mr.

Ganz has met again so many of his former pupils who

have expressed the desire of returning under his artis-

tic influence, that he decided to devote the early part

of the summer to this long-looked for Master Class which

will he the first of its kind in the great Middle 'ft est.

•

MRS. WILHELMINA GIANNINl RECITAL

On the evening of the sixteenth of January, at her

residence studio "^in Alameda, Mrs. Katherine Neilson

presented her pupil. Mrs. Wllhemina Giannini, in a song

recital before a few invited guests. Mrs. Giannini is a

young singer and has been studying with Mrs. Neilson

for two vears. but that the time has been well spent

was demonstrated in the ease of performance and the

fine development .shown along all lines of vocal art. for

the program was compiled to show the versatility of

tho singer.

The voice is one of more than ordinary sweetness,

and bird-like clarity and fluency combined with an in-

tense love of her work make for warmth of expression

not ordinarily found in the voice which is of a colora-

tura character. Mrs. Neilson accompanied her pupil

during her numbers, which were given as follows::

Songs;—Mv Love o' You, Somebody's Dear Eyes. A
Song of Mav and The Meadow Lark (Abbie Gerrish-

Jones) Hamlet's Soliloquy (Shakespeare) recited by

Francis Neilson. Songs:—It With All Y'our Hearts

(Elijah). Vilanelle (del Aqua). Sunrise (Wekerlini.

VLI.AH BIKR

The Itrilliniit AoiiiiK I'innist Mho ^vill pive a Recital at

Seoltisli Rite Ainlitoriiim. Thursday eveuiuf;. Felxluary l!l

I SCOTTISH RITE AUDITORIUM I

I Sunday Night, February 22 '

I
Sunday Night, February 29

(Formertv of the ^'ienna Grand Opera.)
A Master Singer of Master Songs."
Two ProKrams of Unusual Excellence.

MR. UDA 'WALDROP* at tHo Piano
PRICES— S2. Sl.-'iO and SI. at Sherman. Clay & Co's.

PIANO RECITAL
ScottisK Rite Auditorium

THURSDAY EVENING
FEBRUARY 19tl., 8:30

ALLAN BIER
TICKETS $1.50; Sl.OO

On Sale—Sterman, Clay y Co.

Management JESSICA COLBERT

HERMAN HELLER
» (INDICTING THE

CALIFORNIA THEATRE OPCHESTRA
ORCHESTR.t OP 30

EDDIE HORTOX
\t the Connole of the World's Laree»«

Orehestral Orjiaa

GIACOMO MINKOWSKI
MME. MINKOWSKI

Lole ot Xew York. Rerlln anJ Dremlen. Vocal S.hool,

Suite 507. Kohler & Chane nnlldtni:

THE PASMORE SYSTEM OF VOCAL TECHNIQUE

H. II. l-A>->IORK. 14711 Wa~hlnBtoB St.. San KrancKoo

II VRRIET P-VS>H>RE. - Pomoaa College aad L. .*.

Tel. Franklin S36
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Management Antonia Sawyer

GRAINGER
Steinway Piano, Columbia and Duo-art Records

Season 1919-1920

Coa^ to Coa^ Tour

From New York to California

From Texas to Nortliwe^ Canada

PODESTA AND BALDOCCHI
224-226 Grant Avenue

FLORISTS
.San Francisco

SYMPHONYORCHESTRA
AlfreoHertz Conductor.

10th Sunday Symphony Concert
CIRRAX THEATRK

Sunday Afternoon, Feb. 15, at 2:45 Sharp

l.UllS PI^RSIAUfc^K. SuloiHt

HrnlimN SjTnphony Xo. »

TNcluilkowNky "Voy voile"
i'oiu-erto B Minor - Saint-Sneiiw

(For Violin aud Orchestra—Mr. PerMingrer)

PRICES—r.Oe. 75c, Sl.OO ( -No War Tnx»
TicketH at Sherman, Clay & Co.'s; at theatre

from 10 A. M. on concert days only.

NEXT—February '1^, J)th "Pop" Concert.

PKilharmonic Orcnestra

Ox Los Angeles

W. A. Clark, Jr., Founder

Walter Henry Rothwell, Conductor
90 MEMBERS

POP CONCERTS." Afttrnoons, Feb. 15-22; Mch. 7-14

SYMPHONY PAIRS. Feb. 27-28; March 19-20

In TRINITY AUDITORIUM, Los Angeles
L. E. Behyner, Manager

Last Week of Opera
CURRAN THEATRE.

I'OHTl \E (;ALLO
I*res«'nls (lie

San Carlo Grand Opera Company
I.I.ERIA—I'PAtiH \K I

AgroMtini—With Zotti.
S\T. XK;HT. IcI). 14, ( AV.
With <;entle, UcMctte,
Siiliiy::ir, \ iiIU-

S1M> \V, Fell. ir.. - BARBER OF SEVII-LE
\\ itii .'>Iiiri(i. Ilnnicr, Boscacci, Vnlle

MONDAY, Feb. 1«. - - - CARMEX
With Gentle, Zotti. Snlnzar, Baltester

TIESDAV, Feb. 17, - - BITTERFLY
With Craft, De Mette, AKONtlul, Valle

W EI>.. Feb. IS CAVALLERIA — FPAGLIACi I

W'itli (ienf le. lie Alette, BoNcaeci. fialazzi—With
/otti. Salnznr. Ba I letter

THIRSDAV M AT„ Feb. 10, - FAl -ST
- AVith Fa>, I'liK^i, Boscacci, A'allc
THI RSDAA EVK.. Feb. lU, - RIOOLETTO
With Mario, Ue Metle, Ajrostini, ItalleHter

FRIItVA. Feb. 'ZK\, - I.A FOKZ.V DEL, DESTINO
With tientle. Pns^i. BoMcacei, llallcNter

SVT. MAT., Feb. :;i, !,I)VE TALES OF HOFFMAN
With .tinrio. Pukki. A^ONtini, Gnlazzi

SAT. EVF:.. Feb. IX, - - IL TROVATORE
With Xolti, De Mette, Salazar, Vnlle

GF:XER VI, MISICAL DIRECTOR,
GAETAXO MEROLA

PRICES—XiehtN and Saturday Mat.. ."Oo to !Si:.r.O;

rhur.sdny Mat.. oOe to JPII.OO.

I*acifle Coast Tour, Direction Ellison-While Miisi-

cnl Bureau, I'ortlnnd.

KELLAR-FOX SCHOOL OF MUSIC
MRS. ALICE KEI.LAR-FOX, Direotur

1005 Fillmore St.. Corner .Me.Vllister. Phone Park 17;js.
Residence: 62 Raker St. near Haieht. Phone Park I7H2

ALL HR.VNCHES ^K' MISIC

ALICE

GEIVTLE La Scnla (Milano), Metropolitan Opera House (Neir

York); Braccale Opera Company (Havana)

MKZZO SOPR.VNO
ICxeliiMlve Manngemeut: llaensel * Jonen, .Vcollan Hall, Xew York. .Available for Concerts on PaolUc Const.

Address: Paelfle Coast >lusieal Revlev*-, SOl Kohler «S: Chase RuildinK, San Francisco

MWE. HELEN STANLEY IS SUCCESS IN OAKLAND

Distinguished American Soprano Pleases Large Audi-
ence in the Oakland Auditorium Theatre With

Her Delightful Art

By ELIZABETH WESTGATE
Madame Helen Stanley's re-appearance in the West

this time as a singer of songs instead of in operatic
roles was the occasion of the gatliering of a large audi-
ence at the Oakland Auditorium Theatre Tuesday even-
ing, January 20th. It was the second in the series of
Artists' concerts, managed by Miss Z. W. Potter, and so
successful that the remainder of the season is antici-

pated with great pleasure.
When Mme. Stanley was on the Coast several years

ago in opera Mr. Steindorff was fortunate enougli to se-

cure lier for the production of Rossini's Stabet Mater
on Good Friday. In this she made a notable impres-
sion. (Other singers from the opera, including George
Hamlin and Henri Scott, were also engaged for the
same occasion.) At that time many persons believed
that Helen Stanley's future success would be in Ora-
torio and recital: and so it has proved.
Tuesday night's program, composed chiefly of lyric

compositions, was a delight from beginning to end. The
voice has a sort of angelic purity, emitted without effort

in everj" part of its long range. It is warm and velvety,
the coloratura is exquisite, not cold and accurate, but
inspired by sympathy far from usual in a brilliant organ.
Capable of every nuance and gaining in beauty with
each song, it is a voice which one could hear endlessly,

with ever-growing pleasure.

The one operatic aria which Mme. Stanley gave was
Ihe dramatic Un bel di from Madame Butterfly. It was
given a poignancy and beauty most convincing.

SWAYNE PUPIL PLAYS BRILLIANTLY

^liss ."\Iarion Fraser, the gifted young Detroit pianist
who followed Wager Swayne to San Francisco to pre-

pare advanced concert repertoire, gave a brilliantly

successful recital before the Century Club on Wed-
nesday afternoon, January twenty-first. The charming
artist was heard in an exacting program of classical and
modern compositions which she played in a manner
that earned for her a veritable ovation. Particularly
worthy of mention was the "Alborado del Grazioso"
Ravel, which was interpreted with delightful humor
and brilliant effect, and the Liszt Rhapsody, in which
she electrified her audience by her thrilling bravoura
and dramatic climaxes. The large and enthusiastic
audience showered Miss Fraser with every mark of ap-

proval, and the splendid gifts of this rising artist

were never more evident than upon this occasion. The
program was as follows: Sonata, Op. 13 (Beethoven),
Landler (Sgambati). .-ilborada del Gracioso (Ravel),

Etude (Chopin), Sclierzo (Chopin), Rondo Capriccioso
(Mendelssohn), On Wings of Song (Mendelssohn-Liszt),
Rhapsody (Liszt).

AESTHETIC ARTS ASSOCIATION MEETING

The Aesthetic Arts Association held its January
meeting in the Borgia room of the Hotel St. Francis,

on Tuesday evening. This association, of which Miss
Hilda Heide is the president, is attracting a goodly
number from the younger element that are devoting
their energies to tlie promotion of an artistic fellow,

ship in San Francisco. The program was as follows:

A group of songs. Miss Ethel Johnson: Piano. Mr.
Walter Frank Wenzel, (a) Bouree (Bach), (b) Melody

(Rachmaninoff) (c) C sharp minor Waltz (Chopin);
Dramatic Reading, The Confessional, Mrs. Celine
Strauss.

EMERSON
PIANOS
Satisfying in Tone
Dependable in Quality

Reasonable in Price

Sherman,lOlay 6c Co.

Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco

Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland

Sacramento Fresno Vallejo Stockton San Jose

Portland Seattle Tacomn Spokane

Chamber Music Society
of San Francisco

(Founded bj Eliii Hecbtl

I.Ol IS PERSIXGER,
Director and First Violin

,<U IS FORI) Second Violin
KOitXCK IIRITT. Violoncello
\\TmN FlUESTONE, Viola
lOl.lVS IIECHT. Flute

Pinno, AssistiiiK: .Vrli,*t

FOURTH POPULAR CONCERT

Tuesday Evening, February 10th
Players Club Theatre

Manneenient JESSICA COLBERT
Hearst Building San Francisco, Cal.

Gl I LA OU1IAV,

(J^rplirum
O'FARREI.L, Between STOCKTON and POWELL
Week BeginniDS THIS SUNDAY AFTERNOON

5IATINEE EVERY DAY
Colettn Rvou and Lent Orlob offer a MuMienl Pre-
scription uou-.\lcoholic but intoxicatinK: "For
Pity's Sake" with Thomas Dnmy. a travesty on
the' old time Melodrama; Elwa RueKcer, one of the
world's ar«'atest Cellis<M, asMisted by Edmund
Lichtensteiu. conductor, Bradley A: Ardle In their

new offering. "FollleN of Sour and Dance"; Irvine
Fisher at the piano; Kenney *V Hollis, the Original
Collese Ho? s. in Frothy 's* Initiation; Duffey &
Caldwell in Bv the Lamp Post; Ladle & Cockle,

the Human Bird; The Little CottaBC. accomodat-
iug Sinclair, Di-vou and Collins aud their charm-
ing acquaintances.

Evening Prices—15c, 2.">c, 50c, T.'c and SI

Matinee Prices—l.'c, 2."c, TiOc, T.'c

EXCEPT SATURDAYS, SI NDAYS AND HOUIDA^ S

Phone Douglas 70
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GALLI-CURCI RECAPTURES NEW YORK

r/j iss Farrar Repeats Brilliant Performance in "Zaza."
Metropolis Enjoys De Koven's Last Work.
American Singers Continue Ruddigore

Indefinitely. Victor Herbert Launches
Another Musical Comedy

New York, Feb. 8.—Mme. GalU-Curci opened the sec-

ond week of the Chicago Opera Company at the Lexing-
ton last Monday night in "La Traviata." Violetta is not
her best role but she was in excellent roice and sang
to a crowded house. So what more could she and the
management wish. In commenting upon the drawing
power of this star, James Gibbons Huneker, critic of

the World, said:
"The voice of Galli-Curci is of lovely quality, particu-

larly in the middle register; not golden as was Melba's.
not "white." but smooth, velvety and possessing a duc-

tile sweetness. However, this natural gift is less ad-

mired than her staccato, which is not brilliant though
facile, and her trill, which is flexible but unequal. As
it is produced not altogether by the glottis, it sags from
true pitch. The reason that she occasionally deviates
from the key is because her voice is not accurately
focussed on the hard resonators (forehead, nose, teeth)

;

she allows her tone to spread in the mouth before she
brings it to the front of her face, and thus it wastes
away on the soft tissues. Hence the imperfect vibra-

tions. She does not make the most of her mellifluous
vocal organs, and it is difficult for a singer to change
her habits overnight. She is not so brilliant as Tetraz-
zini. She is a lyric soprano. She has a sj'mpathetic
delivery, yet lacks variety in tone color. She showers
her staccati with effortless art. Dynamic tang is absent
from her temperament. She is as gentle as root beer.
She is not a stylist. But there is compensating charm.
The general public, which dearly loves a music box,
recognizes the appeal, therefore the sold-out houses."

At the Metropolitan Opera House last Monday night
the second performance of "Zaza" took place. The
repetition of the work had been postponed because of
the illness of Mr. Crimi. The performance served to

confirm the impression gained at the initial representa-
tion, that Leoncavallo had written an opera likely to

retain a place in the repertory of the Metrorolitan Onera
House. The opera was heard by a large audience, which
applauded Miss Farrar's brilliant impersonation. Mr.
Crimi had recovered from his indisposition, and was
able to give his best efforts to the role of Dufresne.

The Chicago Opera Company produced on Friday
evening at the Lexington Theatre, an American compo-
sition, "Rip Van Winkle." the music by the late Regi-
nald de Koven, the libretto by Percy Mackaye, who
had collaborated before, in the opera of "The Canter-
bury Pilgrims," produced at the Metropolitan Opera
House three seasons ago. Rip Van Winkle was sung
in English by the following cast: Peterkee Vedder, Eve-
lyn Herbert, Rip Van Winkle. Georges Baklanoff. Hend-
rick Hudson, Hector Dufranne, Dirck Spuytenduyvil,
Edouard Cotreuil, Nicholas Vedder. Gustav Huberdeau,
Katrina Vedder, Edna Darch, Derrick Van Hummel,
Constantin Nicolay. Jan Van Bummel, Edmond Warnery.
Hans Van Bummel.Howard Carroll. Goose Girl, Emma
Noe; and Conductor. Alexander Smallens.

After the second act Mr. Mackaye, who appeared on
the stage with Mr. Baklanoff, Miss Herbert and Mr.
Smallens. spoke of the loss that had been suffered in

the death of Mr. de Koven and Mr. Campanini. and paid
warm tribute to Mr. de Koven's work for American
opera. Mr. De Koven lived to see his last opera suc-
cessfully produced in Chicago by the organization Cleo-
fonte Campinini made, though the impresario who com-
missioned the composer to write the opera predeceased
him. Rip Van Win.kle will grow in popularity. It

should be repeated frequently.

Serge Rachmaninoff, playing the solo part in his own
third piano concerto with Walter Damrosch and the
Symphony Orchestra at Carnegie Hall Thursday ofter-
noon, evoked an ovation like that he won playing in the
same work at Aeolian Hall recently. Tschaikowsky's
"Pathetique" symphony and Chadwick's symphonic
poem "Aphrodite" were played superbly by Mr. Dam-
rosch and his orchestra.

Carlos Salzedo, the distinguished harpist, led the Sal-
zedo Harp Ensemble in a concert at Aeolian Hall Thurs-
day night. For a steady musical diet a harp ensemble
might not do, but as an occasional interlude it furnishes
excellent entertainment.

Mr. Salzedo's own compositions, distinctly of the
modem Russian and French schools, made up the pro-
gram.

Victor Herbert's new musical play. "My Golden Girl,"
with libretto by J. Arnold Kummer, had its first repre-
sentation here last Monday night at the Nora Hayes
Theatre. The plot concerns the trouble of a husband
and wife, the former having bassoon-playing as a hobby
and the latter outdoor sports, which, of course, makes
for trouble, which—equally of course—is adjusted. Vic-
tor Morly. Marie Carroll and Ned A. Sparks are in the
cast- Among the hits of the evening was "Shooting
Star" as sung by Jeannette Dietrich. Mr. Herbert him-
self conducted the initial performance and received an
ovation.

Mabel Carlew Smith, formerly a Chicago singer but
now soloist of the church of the Pilgrims here, gave her
first recital in Aeolian Hall on Friday afternoon under
the management of Loudon Charlton. She gave pleas-
ure in such airs as Tremisot's "Summer Night" or Alex-
ander George's "Hymn to the Sun." among French
pieces, or Lester's "Death of the Nightingale" and Stur-
kow Rider's "Loneliness," in English. William Arms
Fischer's "I Heard a Cry" earned an encore. Other
selections which caught the fancy of the audience were

Edward Schlossberg
California's Pianist

Available

for

San Francisco

and Vicinity

in

February

and March

1920

What a Few Pacific Coast Critics Say:

UAY C. B. BROWN. San Franciico Examine. Julv 13. 1919:
"Here is an artist unheralded by the enconiums of critics and press

agents, who has the equipment of technique and the quality of mind,
that go to the making of a solid reputation. An individual interpre-
tative insight and directed by an eager and quoting mentality."'

ALFRED METZGER. Padjic Coast Musical Reoien. Juh 12. 1919:
"Technically and musically he gave evidence of unquestionably

sound musicianship. He exhibited a virility of execution and thorough-
ness of grasp."

W. H. PORTERFIELD. San Diego San. June 13. 1919:

Edward Schlossberg. pianist, is an artist destined to high distinc-
tion. He i.s equipped to interpret with beauty and distinction, not
only the classic masters of the past, but the most ultra of the ultra-
modern French school. Schlossberg's playing has character and imagi-
nation."

TYNDALL GRAY, in Musical Courier:

"Edward Schlossberg revealed that innate sense of artistry which
creates pleasure in the listener—that certain something that some call
fire and others conviction—the quality that illuminates. He shows a
poetic conception in all he plays. He is by every instinct, a pianist.
Schlossberg easily arouses interest in his work and impresses his audi-
ence with his sincerity and heroic disposition."

ADDRESS

EDWARD SCHLOSSBERG
20S C STREET SV\ DIEGO, CAI..

Gilberte's minuet "La Phyllis" and Hastings' "A Sum-
mer Romance."

The willingness of the late Capt. Joseph Raphael De
Lamar, capitalist and mine owner, who left nearly $30.-

000.000 when he died. December 1. 191 S, to manage the

speculative stock transactions of his friends in musical

and social circles, and to guarantee them against any
loss due to his supervision over the buying and selling

of their stocks, will cost his estate $54,007 more as the

result of a judgment signed in the Supreme Court last

week. The money will go to Mme. Frances Alda
Casazza. Metropolitan prima donna, wife of Manager
Oatti-Casazza. Mme. Alda was one of a dozen friends

of Cart. De Lamar who filed suit after his death for

stock losses resulting from his promise to manage their

accounts. Frank Pollock, an opera tenor, claims $S,000

for losses and Albert Morris Bagby, the concert mana-
ger, asks $122,758. Several claimants besides Madame
.^Ida have recovered damages from the estate, which
will reduce the sum that will go to Harvard. Columbia
and Johns Hopkins Universities as residuary legatees

after the pa>'ment of $10,000,000 to Miss Alice De Lamar,
the decedent's only child.

Maurice Maeterlinck saw his drama "Pelleas et Melin-

sande" for the first time as an opera at the performance
given by the Chicago Opera Company Tuesday night at

at the Lexington Theatre. Between the acts M. Maeter-

linck said that years ago he liad sworn never to listen

to the opera, but that he had broken his oath out of re-

spect for America and Mary Garden. The poet added
that in spite of being tone deaf he had passed a very
pleasant evening. With him in the right hand stage

tao.x were his wife and Henry Russell.

The Berkshire String Quartet drew a large audience
to Aeolian Hall Tuesday night. This organization has
won a firm position in the world of chamber music.

Tuesday night's program consisted of tlie Scliumann
Quartet No. 3 in A major. Eugene Goosen's Phantasy
Quartet, and the Brahms P minor Quintet for piano and
strings, in which Benno Moisteriwitsch was the assist-

ing artist. The audience was especially interested in

the Schumann Quartet. It also liked the Goosens Quar-

tet, an excellent example of the modern English school.

Dreams. " For Pity's Sake, a travesty on the old time
melodrama, introduces a troupe of barnstormers in a
very primitive rural opera house. The manager of the
so-called opera house is Cy Splivins. a versatile genius,
who is bill sticker, property man. scene shifter, stage
manager, announcer, and general factotum. This role
is played by Thomas Duray and is one of the cleverest
and most amusing characteriaztions ever presented to
an audience.
Elsa Ruegger. the celebrated Belgian 'cellist, requires

no eulogy in this city, which has been the scene of
many of her triumphs. Famous internationally, she is

conceded to be the world's greatest lady 'cellist and is

included in the very small circle of eminent musicians.
She is assisted by Edmund Litchtenstein. the renowned
conductor. Wallace Bradley and Grette Ardine will

present their new and very fascinating offering "Fol-
lies of Song and Dance" which is a capital vehicle for
the full display of their versatile talents and one of the
most enjoyable and popular contributions to vaudeville.
Kenney and Hollis. the original college boys, will ap-

pear in "Freshy's Initiation," a self explanatory title.

It furnislies plots and laughter for a dozen vaudeville
acts and consists of a lot of humorous pranks related
in song and story. Dick Duffey and Betty Caldwell will

be responsible for a new flirtation act entitled "By the
Lamp Post." In song and prose they make love in a
lingo that is most appalling. Duffey is a fine light come-
dian and Miss Caldwell a pretty brunette and a clever
ingenue.

Mile. Lucille will introduce her remarkable cockatoo
named Cockle. Like other parrots he possesses the.

power of speech and carries on with his mistress a
rather extended conversation. He tells a funny story j

in a manner worthy of a monologist. does some singing ''

and gives an excellent imitation of a cornet. Cockle
was a sensation at the Empire Music Hall, London, and
the Alhambra Theatre, Paris. The novelty of the com-
ing bill is instanced by the fact that it will contain only
one holdover, the successful musical comedy, "The
Little Cottage."

RECORD OF WAR CAMP COMMUNITY SERVICE

The long heralded music week for New York, the

aim of which was to make people give more thought to

music and to bring this influence to the attention of

every individual and into every home, was opened last

Sunday morning by unusual ringing of chimes and by
special song services and addresses in many churches.

The big feature of the week opened on Monday in the

Grand Central Palace. The National Music Show it

was called. One hundred exhibits, representing a total

cost of more than $2,000,000, were installed. Pianos,

reproducing pianos, talking machines and other sorts of

musical instruments were shown in various stages of

development. Processes of manufacture also were ex-

hibited. Recitals were in progress on all three floors,

all concerts being free to visitors.

Gavin Dhu High.

ORPHEUM

Coletta Ryan and Leta Orlob, who head the Orpheum
bill next week, are two attractive girls who sing delight-

fully. They have had the best musical training this

country affords and have proved one of the greatest

successes of the present vaudeville season. Among the

songs they give are. "When You're Alone." "Venetian
Moon," "Ghost of The Shimmy," "Nobody Knows,"
"What's the Use of Kicking," and "My Isle of Golden

Some interesting figures are to hand regarding the

Community Singing work under the auspices of the

War Camp Community Service in Oakland during the

past year. Reports of the work of the Song Organizer,

Herman Brouwer, who served from February 1, 1919,

to August 25, 1919, and Roy D. McCarthy who took
charge of the work August 25. 1919, and is the present
Music Organizer in Oakland, show that 637 "sings"

were held during the period of one year with a total

attendance of 358.549 persons. Thirty-four volunteer

song leaders assisted in the conducting of the "sings."

These "sings" were held at Industrial plants, depart-

ment stores, meetings of civic and fraternal organiza-

tions, churches, women's clubs, public parks. Municipal
Auditoriums, theaters and in almost every place where
any number of people gathered. Among the activities

carried out under Mr. McCarthy's direction was a class -

for the training of volunteer song leaders which had an
attendance of fifteen people. The influence of Com-
munity Singing upon tlie morale of the public as car-

ried on under the auspices of the War Camp Com-
munity Service all over the country during the war
period, constituted a very potent force in the promotion

of patriotism and unity of feeling.

Now that the war period is passed, it is encouraging
to know that the Community Singing work will enter

upon a broader field in the promotion of community
music along cultural lines under the supervision of

Community Service, the peace-time-successor of the

War Camp Community Service.
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The San Francisco Savings and Loan Society
SAVI.XGS ITHE SAN FRA\HStO IIANKI tOMMKRCIAL

52« California Street. San Franelsco, Cal.

Member "f tlie Federal Reserve Bank of Snn Fraueiseo
Member of tbe Ansoelated Savings Banks of San Franeisco

MISSION BRANCH. Mission and 2l9t Streets

PARK-PRESIDIO DISTRICT BRANCH. Clement and Tth Ave.
HAIGHT STREET BRANCH, Halebt and Belvedere Streets

DECEMBER 31tb, 1919
Assets _ $64,107,311.15
Deposits 60,«ti»,7i4.15
Capital Actually Paid Up _ l.ooo.oooo.oo
Reserve and Contingent Funds 2.4:t7,r..s7.««

Employees' Pension Fund - 318,780.48

OFFICERS—JOHN A. BUCK. President: GEO. TOURNT, Vice-President and
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Manager Park-Presidio District Branch; O, P. PAULSEN. Manager Haight Street
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Miss Teodelinda Teran Mrs. William Steinbach
CELLO and PIANO
ARTIST TEACHER

Late of Royal Academy. London
Studio. 36 Gaffney Building

376 Sutter St. Phone Douglas i2ii

Tuesday and Thursday Mornings

LEDA CARNAHAN
DRAMATIC SOPRANO

Soloist St. Mary's Cathedral. Pupil of L.I11I

LebmatiB. Scientiflc Voice Placement.

Coachine' Studio: Pac. Mus. Society, 1003

K. & C, Bldg. Res. Phone, Sutter 2T60.

ANN DARE SI UDIO
FORMER PLA^KRS' CLIII THEATRE

Available for Mnsicales, Recitals and Pri-
vate Theatricals—Rent Reasonable.

3209 Clay Street Tel. Fillmore 472'A

MRS. EDWARD E. BRUNER
Soprano. Available at Short Notice for
Substitute Choir Work. Studio: 850 43rd
Avenue. Phone Pacific MISO.

JACK EDWARD HILLMAN
BARITONE

1009 Kohler •& Chase Bide. Tel. Kearny 5454
Residence Phone Franklin 506H

RUDY SEIGER
General MuHleal Director

D. M. LInard Hotels Palace and Fairmont
in San Francisco

MARIE SLOSS
PIANIST .WD TEACHER

Kohler & Chase Bids Tel. Kearny 5454

MISS IMOGEN PEAY
ACCOMP.AMST—COACH

Lately of ^VItherspoo^ Studios. New York
Res. Phone \A"est .1234.

SOS Kohler & Chase Bldg.. San Frapeiwco.

ALLAN BIER
Teacher of Piano and Theor-v

CONCERT PIANIST
2302 Stelner St. Tel. Fillmore 231.'.

PERCY A. R. DOW
TEACHER OF VOICE

Stodloa: 802 Kohler * Chase Bids., S. F.
5022 Oeean View Dr.. Oakland (Residence)

MRS. CHARLES POULTER
SOPRANO SOLOIST

Volee Culture. Piano. 588 27<h St.. Oak-
land. Tel. 2079. Kohler «&- Chase Bids..
Wednesdays Tel. Kearny 5454.

VOICE CILTURE
Studio:

902 KOHLER * CHASE BLDG.
Phone: Kearny 5454San Francisco

ROBERT T. RIETZ
PIANO TUNER AND REP.AIRER

With Sherman. Clay & Co. For Ten Years

42S BELVEDERE ST. TEL. PARK 4094.

Jean Criticos
Scientiflc FmiNMlim of \ tii<-c

Res. Studio: 321 Highland Ave.. Piedmont

Tel. Piedmont 7SJ

JULIA JACK
MEZZO SOPRANO

Earl Towner, Accompanist and Represen-

tative, nlll tell you about terms and dates.

201 Calaveras Avenue, Fresno, Cal.

MISS CHRISTINE HOWELLS
FMTIST

\vailable for Concerts as Soloist or for
Obligato Work. Res., Belvedere, >larin
County. Tel. Uel^edere llAV

HENRIK GJERDRUM
PIANIST AND TEACHER

105« I.eaveuworth St. Phone Prospect 64S2

Short Pedagogical Masic Conrse

1 Rcndinjr. 2 Si^ht Singing.
3 Improvising, 4 Melodic
Dictation. 5 Ear Feeling.
ft Rote Song.

7 Rhythm and Rhythmic Dictation
8 Keyboard and Written Harmony
9 Keyboard, Shnrp, Flat, etc.

10 Scientiflc Pedagogy
11 How to correlate preceding sub-

jects with the FIRST year's
piano nrork.

Price of this COURSE is: Cash
with Application $25. or $35 in
Three Payments—$15 Down, bal-
ance in TWO Monthly Payments.
EHa Ellis Perfield Maiic School, Idc.

950 McClurg Bldg., 218 S. Wabash
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois

58 West 40th St.. New York City
y

KAJETAN ATTL
HARP VlRTl OSO

Soloist San Francisco S^inphony Orches-
tra. Available for Concerts, Recitals and
Instruction.

Studio: 10O4 Kohler & Chase BnUding
Res. Phone Bay Vie^ 619

MR. J. B. ATWOOD
will Receive Pnplls In Piano. Volee Col-
Inre. Harmony and Composition, after Sep-
tember 1st. .Appointment by .^lall. Room
1001 Kohler 4 Chase Bldg.. San Francisco.

CECIL FANNING, Baritone Brandt's Conservatory of Music
H. B. TURPIN, Accompanist

Address: L.. E. Beb^mer, Auditorium Bldg-
Los Angelea, Cal^ or Mrs, Jessica Colbert,
401 Hearst Bldg., San Francisco, Cal.

MISS EMILIE LANCEL
MEZZO SOPRANO

CONCERT AND OPERA
1102 PAGE ST. Tel. Park 3260

ERNST WILHELMY
Voice: Correct Interpretation of Classics;
Drama and Poetry. Studios: Gaflnev Bldg.,
376 Sutter St., S. F., Phone: Douglas 3n.%7;
and ^431 College Ave., Berkeley. Telephone
Berkeley I4ir>J.

MRS. A. F. BRIDGE
TEACHER OF SINGING

Studio: 1920 Scott St. Phone Fillmore 1&61

MME. ISABELLE MARKS
CONTRALTO

Voice Culture. Suite *'C" Kohler & Chase
Building. Telephone Kearny 5454.

l-iril SCOTT ST., Bet. (l,,y A Wnshingtoii
Mr. Noah llrnnilf. \~iolin

. Nonli ilramlt, PlnnoMrs

MME. M. E. VINCENT, Voice
Studio: 1224 GEARY ST.

Phone Fronklin 4020

HELEN COLBURN HEATH
Soprano Soloist First Unitarian Cburcb, andTemple Emaou El. \'oeal Instmetlon. Con-
cert Work. 2539 Cloy St. Phone AVest 4890

Mme. M. TROMBONI
VOICE INTERPRET.ATION

Kobler & Chase Bldg. Phone Kearny .1454

MARIE PARTRIDGE PRICE
Soprano Soloist—Teacher of Singing. Re-
citals, Concerts, Church and Oratorio. 1000Page Street. Phone Park ST.

Lydia Sturtevant, Contralto
Opera. Concerto. Oratorio

Studio: 216,S Shattuek Avenue, Berkeley
Phone Berkeley 131

ALMA SCHMIDT- KENNEDY Marion Ramon WilsonPIANIST
Studios: San Francisco. Hotel Normandle.
Sutter and Gongh Streets. Berkeley, 1535
Euclid .\ve. Phone Berkeley S555.

ACHILLE L. ARTIGUES
Graduate Schola Cantorum, Paris

Organ, Piano, Harmony, Counter Point.
Studio: .\rrlllaga Musical College. Res.,
138 Eighth Ave., S. F. Phone Pacific 5740.

ANIL DEER STUDIO
70 Central .\venne. l*hone Park 1063

By Appointment Only

Evelyn Sresovich Wzire
PI.ANO

11103 Kohler A t base Illdg.
Pbiiiie Keiirii.'k .'454

Joseph George Jacobson
PIANO

127« CalifornU St. Phone Franklin 1746

ROSE RELDA CAILLEAU
Opera Comlque. Paris

Studio: 3107 \Vashington Street
Phone Fillmore 1H47

SIR HENRY HEYMAN
SOLO VIOLINIST MUSICAL DIRECTOR
Teacher I loUn, Viola, Ensemble Playing
434 Spruce Street. Phone Fillmore 1131

JOHN W. METCALF
Pianoforte and Harmonv Instruction
Studio: S16 First Savings Bank Bldg.

Oakland. Phone Oakland 3172
Residence Phone. Berkeley 6935

Geo. Stewart McManus, Pianist
SU7 KOHLER A ( H \ S I-', HI.I>G

IMi.nH-, Kriirn.> .-i4.-4. Hes.. lIMIt Uytlv >t.
I'ltoiic i'ro.'^iMTt r*-fMt

FREDERICK MAURER
Teacher of Piano and Harmony, Ensemble,
Coaching. Studio: 1726 I.,e Roy Avenue,
Berkeley. Phone Berkeley 539.

Ada Clement Piano School
Fail Term, September 1st

3435 Sacramento St. Phone Fillmore 808

MRS. CARROLL NICHOLSON
CONTRALTO

Teacher of Singing. 32 Loretta .4ve., Pied-
mont. Tel. Piedmont 304. Mon., Kohler A
Chase Bldg., S. F. Telephone Kearny 5454.

Dr. Maurice W. O'Connell
Organist and >Iusjcal Director at St. Domi-
nic's Church, San Francisco.
814 GROVE STREET Tel. Park 920

DOMENICO BRESCIA
VOICE SPECIALIST—COMPOSITION^

Studio, 603-604 KOHLER <£ CHASE BLDG.
Phone Kearny 5454

JOHANNA KRISTOFFY
Prima Donna Soprano. Thorongb Vocal and
Dramatic Tralnlne. 1360 W'ashlnBton St.
Phone Franklin 1721.

OLGA BLOCK BARRETT
PI.A.NIST AND TEACHER

Graduate of the University ol Mosle of
Vienna. Residence Stadlo. 2626 Lyon St..
San Francisco. Phone West 1307.

CONTRALTO
Opera and Concert. Enropeaa Credentials
ISOl Ca lifornia St. Tel. Prospect 3620.

MARY COONAN McCREA
TEACHER OF SINGING

Ease of Production and Purity of Tone
.•)7e Sutter St. (Mon.. Wed.' and Sat).TeL Donelas 4233. .'.20 Paclflc Hide..

Oakland ( Tues. & Frl.l. Tel.Oak. 2734

TEACHERS' DIRECTORY

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
561 Hyde Street Phone Fran klin 8212

ELIZABETH SIMPSON
2518% Etna St.. Berkeley. Tel. Berk. 1310

MISS EDITH CAUBU
376 Sutter Street Phone Douglas 269

MRS. JANET ROWAN HALE
1335 Washington Street, San Francisco

LEON MAURICE DRIVER
376 Sutter Street Phone Kearny 2637

MRS. RICHARD REES
815 Grove Street Tel. Park 5175

MRS. OLIVE REED CUSHMAN
433 Elwood Ave.. Oakland. Tel. Oak . 5154

GEO. N. KRULL. Baritone
245S Folsom Street Phone Mission 3021

MARY ALVERTA MORSE
301 Spruce Street Pacific 1670

ANTOINE DE VALLY
Studio 973 Market Phone Sutter 7339

ANDRE FERRIER
1409 Hyde Street Tel. Franklin 3322

MME. ELLEN ROECKEL-DAVIS
Studio. 125 Carmel St. Phone Park 7096

MACKENZIE GORDON
iS32 Jack.son Street Phone West 457

JOHN WHITCOMB NASH
S04 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

MME. VIRGINIA PIERCE ROVERE
1705 Jones St. Tel. Frankklin 7431

LION GOLDWASSER
1010 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Prosp. 864

OTTO RAUHUT
359 First Avenue Phone Pacific 3561

HOTHER WISMER
3701 Clay Street Phone Pacific 4974

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

MME. DE GRASSI
2619 Dwight Way. Berk. Tel. Berk. 856J

ANTONIO De GRASSI
Room 1004 Kohler & Chase Building. S. F.

G. JOLLAIN
376 Sutter Street Phone Kearny 2637

ORLEY SEE
1004 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Doug. 1678

GIULIO MINETTI
1005 Kohler & Chase Eg. Tel. Kearny 5454
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WAGER SWAYNE
PIANIST AND ARTIST TEACHER

of PARIS and NEW YORK

Now in San Francisco

3466 Jackson Street Telephone Fillmore 1905

Pupib Prepared for Public Playing

.Christine Langenhan, dr/:-iV t • lo, has made a decided hit with the
new song, "Trees," poem b; i

) r, music by Phyllis Fergus.

Publist t- :> vs. Price 60c.

CLAYTON F. SUNiN Y CO., Publishers

Sold by HENRY GROBE. in Mc start of the Wiley B. Allen Company
135-l?i .•.^^:.y Sfrf San Francisco

SOPRAXO—Mnnaee

My Love o' You
LateHt Sons by

ABBIE GERRISH JONES
Being Suns by ALICE GENTLE

Metropolitan Opera Co., N. Y., and

JOHN FINNEGAN, Celebrated Irlah Tenor

Soloist at St. Patrlct'» Cathedral, N. Y.

THERESA DICKES
Portrait Photographer

Hnurn. 9 to 5:30—Sundays, 10 io 3 p. m.

Phone Sutter 6G99

Morkton Street San F'raneinco

GEORGE EDWARDS
Teacher of

Piano, Organ and Composition

Studio 804 Kohler & Chase Bldg.

Kearny 5454

Residence 1453 Willard St.

Phone Park 2135

The Institute of Music
of San Francisco

A co-operative conservatory conducted according to the

most progressive principles of the leading institutions

of Europe and the East

Faculty of 12 Artist-Teachers

Five Free Lecture Courses Students' Recitals

KOHLER & CHASE BLDG., 26 O'Farrell St.

Catalog on Request

"Colorful
I

Coloratura''!

mQllaiolica!
C olorat \ira ^ Sopvatio

|

J

Berkeley, Cal.
j

Marcus Lome Samuels
ATTOR.XEV AT \.\\\
San Francisco, Cal.

\\ i^lic^ to iinnounce the nen~ location of his law office nt
Suite 71!*. American National Bank Baildin^. CalUoroia
niMl ^lontBonicry Streets. Telephone Garfield 1313

<'oniniiMsioner **f Deeds for the Slate of New "^ ork

SCHUMANN-HEINK
Assi^ed by FRANK LA FORGE, Pianist-Composer

Season 1919—Exclusive Management Haensel & Jones, Aeolian Hall, New York

^tau0B

for those icilling to pay the price, the Mason & Hamlin Piano offers

values b< -jond comparison.

h'lr.A, the tone quality of the Mason & Hamlin is unequaled, and is

CO iiendly regarded by competent judges.

Second, a longer life of tone is assured by our patented Tension Res-

onator system of construction than is otherwise possible.

Third, the touch, or action, is so scientifically and delicately adjust-

ed that it responds to the desire of the player xoithout imposing physical

fatigue.

For these reasons, brought about by the willingness to spend enough money to build the most supremely beautiful

of all pianos, the Mason & Hamlin has earned the distinction of being the

''The Piano Without An Equar"

Grands in Three Sizes and Uprights will be gladly shown at our warerooms

Two Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 217-225 Sutter SU.

Victor Talking Machines
^^^ilgrBAllen (9.

MASON AND HAMLIN PIANOS

Oakland—1209 Washington Street

San Jose— 117 South First

Sheet Music
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MANY TURNED AWAY AT HEIFETZ CONCERTS PERSINGER SOLOIST AT lOTH SYMPHONY PAIR

Thousands of Disappointed People Fail to Gain Admission—The Concert Master of San Francisco Symphony Orchestra Gives Brilliant

Fifth Concert to he Given Tomorrow Sold Out in First Two Interpretation of Saint-Saens' B Minor Concerto—Alfred Hertz

Days of Weet-Controversy Re^ardin^ the Virtuoso s Ser- and Orchestra Impress Large Audience with Masterly Reading

ious and Dignified Deportment Toward Audience of Brahms 4th Symphony-Posthumous TschailcowskyW^ork

By ALFRED METZGER By ALFRED METZGER
Since writing the last review of Jascha

Heifetz' violinist ic art for the Pacific
Coast Musical Review, we have heard
this extraordinary young genius in three
more recitals. Two of these took place
at the Scottish Rite Auditorium on Tues-
day and Friday evenings, February 10th
and 13th and one at the Columbia Thea-
tre on Sunday afternoon. February 15th.
On each occasion hundreds of people
were turned away. At Sunday's concert
alone Enough people were unable to
gain admission to more than again crowd
the theatre. It is safe to say that Heifetz
would have crowded the Exposition
Auditorium on the two occasions first

announced.

And we must repeat that both Jascha
Heifetz and Selby C. Oppenheimer are
entitled to the gratitude of our musical
public for their willingness to sacrifice a
part of the financial success in order to
make the artistic triumph more com-
plete. Every time we listened to Heif-
t'tz's delicate expression of certain pian-
issimo or harmonic passages we could
not help but thank both him and Mr.
Oppenheimer for being able to hear this
refined artistry, which would have been
impossible at the Exposition Auditorium.

As a rule we never refer to an artist's

personal habits when reviewing a con-
rert. It is our conviction that as long as
an artist satisfies from a musical stand-
point his personal appearance or deport-
ment is negligible. But there seems to
have arisen a misunderstanding between
Heifetz and our musical public which
should be corrected. Jascha Heifetz has
expressed himself privately, which ex-
pression was not intended for publica-
tion, but which we overheard accident-
ally discussed by third parties, and
therefore are justified to quote without
breaking any confidences. It seems Mr.
Heifetz was somewhat disappointed in

the attitude of his San Francisco audi-
ences at the conclusion of his concerts
and during the course of the program.
He is used to have people demand four
nr five and even six encores very vocifer-
ously, and at the end of the program
they make a rush toward the stage show-
ing their enthusiasm in no uncertain
terms. This does not mean that he ex-

pects the ladies to embrace the oppor-
tunity, but he would like to see more
personal interest shown in his work.

On the other hand, the San Francisco
musical public accuses Jascha Heifetz of
warmth and cordiality. They would
like to see him smile now and then and
show reciprocity of the kindly and affec-

tionate regard in which they hold him.
His serious expression annoys them a
little, and they have come to the errone-
ous conclusion that Heifetz doesn't want
to "encore" so much, and that he is

"tired" from playing such a long pro-
gram. Besides some people think more
of making a rush for the street cars to
get home on time than to listen still

longer to the entrancing interpretations
of this genius of the violin.

Now both parties to the controversy
expect something which the other does
not possess. While Heifetz can laugh
and joke outside the concert room—and
the writer can testify to his human trait
in this respect—he takes his work seri-
ously, and does not believe in an artist
flirting with his audience. The writer
thoroughly believes in the dignity and
aloofness of an artist who appears be-
fore the public. Mr. Heifetz only adds
to the respect in which he is held by
serious musicians when he strictly at-

tends to his work and lets nothing inter-
fere with the seriousness of the business
at hand.

On the other hand Mr. Heifetz mis-
understands the character of our musical
public. That our music lovers can be
demonstrative was evidenced by the
cheers and bravoes that made Scottish
Rite Hall tremble on Tuesday evening of

last week. Besides the box office is the
best indication in what high regard Mr.
Heifetz is held in this city. But our peo-
ple are also thoughtful of the proprieties
due an artist. They do not agree with
certain musical fanatics that an artist

should be mobbed at the end of a con-

Large and enthusiastic audiences at-
tended the tenth pair of symphony con-
certs whicli were given by "the San Fran-
cisco Symphony Orchestra at the Curran
Theatre on Friday and Sunday after-
noons. February 13th and 15th. This
fact is so much more creditable when it

is known that tliere were several coun-
ter attractions that set a severe tax on
the purses and time of our music loving
public. The Heifetz concerts attracted
several thousand people during the week
and the San Carlo Opera Company
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cert, nor do they wish to take advantage
of an artist's good nature by asking him
to give them twice or three times as
much for their money as they are justly

entitled to. They express their enthusi-
asm by spontaneous, hearty and pro-
longed applause and occasional bravoes
and demand one or sometimes two en-

cores, anything more many regard as
imposing upon an artist. It is simply a
question of natural characteristics.
Heifetz does not mean to be lacking in

cordiality when he doesn't grin after
every number, nor is the San Francisco
musical audience lacking in enthusiasm,
because it doesn't smother Heifetz in

demands for encores or rushes toward
the stage.

There is nothing to be added musically
to that which we already stated last
week. At each concert Heifetz im-

(Continued on page 6)

crowded the Curran Theatre almost
every day. The hold which the San
Francisco Symphony Orchestra and Al-

fred Hertz have upon our public is there-
fore exceptionally strong.

It was lather an embarassing position
for Louis Persinger to be put in when he
was asked to be the soloist for the tenth
pair of symphony concerts which took
place during the week of Jascha Heifetz'
visit to this city. It is to Mr. Persinger's
credit that he possessed the necessary
courage and assurance to stand the test

of comparison. Of course it would be an
injustice to Mr. Persinger to compare
him with Heifetz. and it would be a
breach of critical ethics, as we regard
them, to do so. We merely wish to draw
attention to the coincidence which made
Mr. Persinger's appearance specially

difficult, and his success doubly meri-
torious.

In works like Saint-Saens' B minor

concerto Mr. Persinger is at his best.
His fine, clean and flexible tone, his
judgment in the expression of refined
and poetic musical sentiments, his ap-
pealing and colorful phrasing and his
finished technical skill combined on this
occasion to emphasize his artistry which
we always have admired and which even
under these trying conditions, made
themselves known as impressively as of
yore. Particularly enjoyable w^ere the
first and last movements where artistic
finesse and purity of intonation are such
important factors in the successful inter-
pretation of the work. Rhythmically and
from the standpoint of sentiment Mr.
Persinger gave us a most brilliant ex-
position of the work and the hearty and
prolonged ovation which his audience
was quick to bestow upon him was suffi-

cient evidence for the real triumph be
achieved.
The other important feature of the

program was the unforgettable Fourth
Symphony in E minor by Brahms. Every
time we hear Alfred Hertz conduct a
Brahms Symphony we become more and
more convinced that we know of no one
who can interpret these intellectually
emotional works better than he. There
is a breadth and warmth in Mr. Hertz'
conception of Brahms that w'e have not
been able to find anywhere else but
under his guidance. He succeeds not
only in bringing out the more tragic and
passionate depths of the work, but he
occasionally finds a lighter vein and by
reason of these contrasts avoids a cer-
tain element of monotony which practi-

cally all other conductors we have heard
did not succeed in preventing.

Particularly enjoyable is Mr. Hertz*
emphasis of the various themes intro-

duced in groups of instruments. You can
always follow these ideas throughout the
orchestra and even without reading the
program notes comprehend the gradual
development of the composer's thoughts.
This is what is known plasticity of con-
ducting and Mr. Hertz is a past-master
in this artistic science. Somehow we
could not quite enthuse over Tschaikow-
sky's Voyvode, op. 78. Like so many
posthumous works it does not contain all

that is best in the master. Technically
it is a thoroughly compiled creation, but
from the standpoint of emotional depths
it lacks invention. It is possibly a work
that Tschaikowsky would not have given
to the public had he had his own way
about it. The vivid melodramatic char-
acter of the story—a character of some-
w'hat "cheap" sensationalism—is sus-
tained to a certain degree in the compo-
sition, but does not add much, if any-
thing at all, to Tschuikowsky's wonder-
ful melodic invention and gripping emo-
tional color. It was excellently inter-

preted.

Tina Lerner. the distinguished piano
virtuosa. was soloist with the San Fran-
cisco Symphony Orchestra, under the
direction of Alfred Hertz, at Harmon
Gymnasium of the University of Cali-

fornia, on Thursday evening of this

week. For some strange and inexplic-

able reason these concerts at the Uni-
versity of California are being kept
secret from the San Francisco public.

The Pacific Coast Musical Review was
told accidentally of these events. What
is the matter with those in charge of

publicity at the University that they are
afraid to let anyone know that concerts
are being given there? It is practically

impossible for anybody to get musical
news from the University except through
those in charge of the Extension divi-

sion. We will have more about Tina
Lerner's appearance next week.
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S T E I N W A Y
The Piano Used by the Be^ Teachers

q The Steinway Piano is used by practically all the

world's greatest Pianists, Vocalists, and Instrumental-

ists. The Steinway is the piano found in homes of real

lovers of music and people of discriminating tastes and

of those who purchase only the best.

^ But even more important, the Steinway is the Piano

used by the best Teachers of Music throughout the

world. Needless to say, in teaching music only the best

instrument should be used—an instrument possessing the

truest musical quality of tone and the most perfect action.

Lack of tone quality is a menace to the "ear," and an

inadequate action is a detriment to the proper education

of the fingers and hands of those learning to play. Next

to a good Teacher, a pupil requires a good instrument.

Investigation will show that in every city those teachers

having and using the Steinway Piano are the best teach-

ers in that city.

<]i The Steinway is universally acqnowledged the Stand-

ard by which all other Pianos are judged.

We carry everything in the musical line—Steinway Pianos and other Pianos, Pianola and Duo Art
Pianos, Player Rolls, Aeolian Pipe Organs, Victrolas and Victor Records, Band and Orchestral

Intruments, Sheet Music and Music Books.

ShermanJllay & Go.
Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco
Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland

Sacramento—Stockton—Fresno—Vallejo—San Jose
Portland^Seattle—Tacoma—Spokane

L. E. Behymer
Manager of Distingtiished Artists

EXECliTM'E OFFICES:

705 AUDITORIUM BLDG., LOS ANGELES

Arrillaga Musical College
Fernando >Iichelena. President;

A. L. Artigaes. Vice-President; V. dc Arrillaga. Director

Unexc^led facilities for the study of maalc In all its

branches. Lar{;e Pipe Organ. Recital Hall.

2315 JACKSOX STREET
San Francisco, Cal. Phone West 4737

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
Teacher of Pinoo, Organ, Harmony. Organist and Mnsical

Director of First Presbyterian Charch. Alameda. Home
Studio: 1117 PARU STREET, ALAMEDA. Telephone Ala-

meda 155. Thoradays, Merriman School. 570 Oakland Ave..

Oakland. Telephone Piedmont 2770.

Barbereux System
Of Constructive Voice Production and luified Diction

Originated and Est ablished by

M. RARIIEREl X-PARRV
Central Studio, 514 Fine Arts Building, Chicago

Manning School of Music
JOHN C. MA\M\G. Director

.^242 ^Vasbingtnu Street, near Presidio Avenue
Sau FrauciKCO, Cal.

F«r further information address the secretary of the

scliool, nr phone Fillmore 305.

Janet Malbon, Colorature Soprano
Teacher of Singing—Concblnf; Public and Private Ite-

cltals and Concerts. Studio: Kohler A Chase BIdg. Phone
Kearny 4»»1. Residence. 972 Sutter St. Phone Franklin 2!l7.

LILLIAN BIRMINGHAM
CONTRALTO

Teacher of Singing. Complete Course of Operatic Train-
ing. 27.10 Pierce St. Tel. Fillmore 4.''>53.

MR. AND MRS. GEO. KRUGER
ARTISTIC PIANO INSTRICTION

Residence: 1S65 Sacramento St. Phone Franklin lOKO.
Studio. Kobler & Chose Balldlug. Rooms 1009«1010. Phone
Kearny 5454.

MMB CARRINGTON LE^'YS
Prima Donna With Strakosch, Mapleson, Etc.

EMCYN I.EW'YS
Organist Fifth Church of Christ Scientist. Formerly

Priucipnl of Virgil Piano School. London, England.
Res. Studio: 2041 Lyon Street. Phone P'illmore 5."»2

MRS. S. P. MARACCI, Vocal Teacher
Italian method : 14 years of stace experience; former prima
donna with Caruso and Tetmzziui; coaches pupils
Vocally and in Dramatic Deportment.
Studio, -1(11 < itluniluiM V^ cnue. I*ho lie Oarfield 2276

NOTRE DAME COLLEGE OF MUSIC

LEN BARNES
BARITONE

OPERA, ORATORIO, CONCERT
SoloiMt First Presbyterian Church
and Temple Sberith Israel. San
Francisco. Address. 400 Stanyan
Street. Phone Park 231.

SAN" JOSE. CAL.
Con fern Degrees Atrnrds Ceriifi

For Particulars apply to Sister Superior

BERINGER CONSERVA-
TORY OF MUSIC

926 Pierce St., nr. McAllister. Fillmore 840

Dominican College School of Music
•A\ RAFAEL. CALIFORNIA

>lu!(io CourMes Thorough and I^roereBsive
Public Sohool Music, Accredited Diploma

SIGMUND BEEL
Concert blaster of L. A. Symphony Orchestra during last
four years, nlll accept pupils in advanced violin and en-
semble playing. Studio 1373 Post St. Phone Prospect 7Ti7

HUGO HERZER
TEACHER OF SINGING

>Ietbod of the Elder Lampertl
Studio: 2:i;7 SACRAMENTO ST. Telephone W e.t 7ST0

MISS DOROTHEA MANSFELDT
I'reparing Teacher for

MKS. OSCAR MANSFELDT. Pianist
25»0 PINE STREET Telephone Fillmore .T14

ROSCOE WARREN LUCY
PIANIST AND TEACHER

Residence and Studio. <tl2S llillegass Ave>, Oakland. Tel.
Piedmont r>01l.'.

MRS. M. E. BLANCHARD, Mezzo-Contralto
(Head of Vocal Department, Willis College)

Teacher of Singing. Concerts, Lecture- Recitals
Studio: Kohler & Chase Illdg., Room OO.".. Tel. Kearny
^4r.4. Residence, frl.^ .Vshbnry Street. Phone Park 'i«Og

The Pacific Coast Musical Review
$2,00 per year in advance

UDA WALDROP
PIAXIST ACCOMPANIST

Instruction in Piano and Pipe Organ. Vocal Coaching.

Organist and Choir Director St. Luke's Episcopal Church.

Studio: 1D15 Sacramento St. Tel, Franklin S012 1

MISS M. V. UNDERHILL
A lOLINIST AND EXPERIENCED TEACHER

Marlborough Hall, 1060 Rush Street, San Francisco

Phone Franklin 9420 I

CLARENCE R.

KAULL
Experienced arranger for any

combination of voices or instru-
ments. Song "riting—copying

—

transposing. Artistic n-ork.

Suite G03 Pantages Bldg.

WALLACE A. SABIN
Organist Temple Emann El, F'irst Church of Christ Sci-
entist, Director Loring Club. S. K., Wed., 1617 California
St., Phone Franklin 2603; Sat., First ChrUtlan Science
Church. Phone Franklin 1307; Res. studio, 3142 Leiriston
Ave.. Berkeley. Phone Piedmont 242S.

gf;raru

TAILLA>DIKR
PIANIST. ORGANIST, TEACHER

Choir I>ireclor at St. Francis de Snlcj* Church, Oakland.
*itnili«>. 2ni; Pnciflc nidc. Sixteenth nnd JefTerKon, Oakland.

LOUIS CREPAUX. PARIS OPERA
Teacher of E. Gilbert. Paris Opera; \\ inifred Goff. Savage
Opera Co.; Ruth Abbey; First and Last Teacher of Mabel
KleKelman, Boston Opt^ra Co.; and other prominent artists.

School, 2.'tl Post St., 3 to 4. except A^ednesday; Wednes-
da> in Oakland. G34 Jones St., at 3.

lONE PASTORI
SOPRANO

Vocal Studio. Room 40S Kohler «£ Chase Building
Telephone Kearny &4.Vt

Mnit. (Ihrtattnp ICaSarraqup

Phone Sutter 3570 SOPRANO Vocal Inslructino
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NINETEENTH YEAR

DEPARTMENTS FOR ARTISTS AND TEACHERS

themselves against want. What will such a parent

think when he is told that, after he has made great

sacrifices to give his children an opportunity to make a

living, those specially benefited by artistic efforts are

the first to vote music a3 a profession unworthy of

financial support? If music clubs can not encourage

resident artists of worth, "what in the world are they

good for anyhow? We even have an organization in

this vicinity that intentionally and maliciously discrim-

inates against the engagement of resident artists or

organizations. We shall pay our respects to that organ-

ization presently.

The argument is sometimes advanced that the artist

gets advertisement and standing through appearances
with clubs. There is no truth to this assertion. If a

club would discriminate between efficient and inefficient

artists, if it were able to put the artist in touch with

remunerative engagements, there might be something

in this contention. But this is not so. On the con-

trary as matters stand now a self-respecting artist

actually loses in prestige by appearing before a club

w.thout adequate remuneration, for he is at times com-

pelled to appear on the same program with immature
talent.

The Pacific Coast Musical Review has never yet sen

ously begun a campaign that it was not able to finish

successfully. But in this instance of securing a con-

cert field for cur artists we need co-operation and we
need a pledge from our artists to henceforth refuse to

donate their services to any affair except legitimate

charity, and this paper will see to it that artists can

ask us advice regarding the accepting of an engagement
without remuneration. We will keep ourselves in-

formed regarding the worthiness of a cause for which

the free services of an artist are asked.
ALFRED METZGER.

With this issue of the Pacific Coast Musical Review
we begin two new departments which are being edited

by Miss Constance Alexandre, the well known and un-

usually skillful young mezzo-soprano. These depart-

ments are specially devoted to the interests of Cali-

fornia artists, teachers and students. The intention of

this page is to give teachers an opportunity to interest

then pupils in their studies and thereby cause them to

devote more time to their musical education. It is also

intended to give students something to work for. inas-

much as only worthy pupils will be mentioned in this

departmen'i.
The most important purpose of this new page, how-

ever, is the creation of an adequate concert field for

our California artists. During a visit of Mrs. Bessie
Bartlett Frankel, President of the Federation of Cali-

fornia Music Clubs, recently, that energetic and en-

thusiastic exponent of California artists assured us that
the Federation, which eventually will include all music
clubs of California, has set itself the tas'< to secure
opportunities for resident artists to appear before the
public. Of course not every one who can sing or play
is entitled to public apearances. Only the most efficient

are worthy of patronage. The Pacific Coast Musical
Review will heartily co-operate with the Federation of

^!usic Clubs for the recognition of resident artists.

This new department is also intended to once and for

all do away with the odium that rests upon the title-

"local" artist. Any club or organization that discrimin-
ates in any way against resident artists, on account of

their residing in the same city that supports the club,
will herceforth be ignored by this journal and its ac-
tions publicly recorded. We consider a music club that
discriminates against resident artists a detriment to

musical progress and an enemy to the best interests of

music in general. We do not. of course, mean that
everybody that can do something musically should be
recognized, but we do mean that artists of standing
and distinction ought to be occasionally engaged by our
clubs and ought to be paid for their services in a man-
ner worthy of their ability. They ought not to be in-

sulted by being asked to sing or play for nothing, and
they ought not to be looked down upon because they
happen to live among U5. Everybody ought to be proud
to have artists reside in our midst, and the greater the
artist the prouder we ought to be. Why, there are dis-

tinguished artists residing in our midst right now. who,
thanks to the contemptible actions of certain clubs or
those associated with them, actually believe that their
preslige is hurt when coming to San Francisco to live.

Can we stand by and permit such a libel upon this city
to be perpetrated without serious protest? This paper
doer not think so.

In this campaign to establish a California concert
field for our worthy resident artists we need the co-
operation of the profession. There is altogether too
much done for nothing. An artist had to secure a musi-
cal education. Thousands of dollars are spent in the
proposition to acquire sufficient musical knowledge to
give pleasure to an audience. Why should an artist,
after investing thousands of dolars in a career, be re-

garded as an object of special exploitation? We can
not see the reason. If a music club is so badly managed
that not sufficient funds can be secured to pay artists
for their services in a manner worthy and dignified,
Ihen let such club give advanced pupils an opportunity
to take the first steps in their career, and, if their mem-
bers are satisfied, give exclusively such programs. But
under no circumstances should professional musicians
be asked to donate their services. A music club is no
charitable institution, nor should any other club, lodge
or similar organization as.k such services. They ought
to be ashamed of themselves to ask charity from any-
body.

If music clubs encourage this proposition of asking
services free of charge what inducement is there for a
young boy or girl to study music? Parents frequently
scrape together a few dollars with a great deal of hard-
ship to give their children a musical education so that
they earn a livelihood afterwards, and thus assure

WELL KNOWN SEATTLE COMPOSER HONORED

Mrs. Daisy Wood Hildretli. the well known composer
of Seattle, whose songs are featured by concert artists

throughout the countrj-, has been the guest of Madame
I.eda Carnahan of this city tor several weeks. At the

home of Mrs. Arthur De Celles de Duclas (Mary ("arr

Moore), on Wednesday afternoon, February 4th, a num-
ber of Mrs. Duclos' friends were delighted with the

compositions of Mrs. Hildreth, whose individuality of

style and musical sentiment endear her works so

greatly to artists and public alike. Mrs. Hildreth played

with musicianship and intelligence, a group of her own
piano pieces, and accompanied Mrs. Leda Carnahan,

who interpreted the numbers entrusted to her in a

vocally judicious and emotionally appealing manner.
Other numbers were interpreted by Miss Mariam Hall.

Miss Celia Versaid and Mrs. Van Dyke. The program
was as follows: WTien Love is Gone (Daisy Wood Hil-

dreth). Pools of Peace (Daisy Wood Hildreth). Mme.
Leda Carnahan: Berceuse (violin) (Grieg). Pastorale

I Mary Carr Moore), Miss Mariam Hall: Solvejge's Lied

(Grieg). Midsummer (Mary Carr .Moore), Elegie (violin

Ob. Miss Hall) (Massenet), Miss Zelia Versaid: Air de

Ballet (Daisy Wood Hildreth). The Blind Girl (from

The Garden, by Tagore) (Daisy Wood Hildreth). Mrs.

Hildreth; You (Mary Carr Moore), Heart's Dawn (Mary
Carr M^ore). Mrs. Van Dyke: .Another Hour With Thee
(Daisy Wood Hildreth), Come Greet the Morn (Daisy

Wood Hildreth). Rest ( Daisy Wood Hildreth). Betrothal

(Daisy Wood Hildreth). Mme. Leda Carnahan.

PIERRE DOUILLET IN RICHMOND CONCERT

Pierre Douillet. the distinguished piano virtuoso and
cedagogue. and Mrs. Xitalia Douillet. lecturer and vocal

instructor, will give a piano and lecture recital at Rich-

mond Hall. Richmond. Cal., on Sunday afternoon, Feb-

ruary 29th. Great interest is manifested in this forth-

coming event for both Mr. and Mrs. Douillet are among
the leading arti.sts in California and their past recor(l

has established for them a firm reputation among the

musical fraternity as well as among the public. The
following excellent program will be presented on this

occasion: Allegro appassionato. Op. 70 (Saint-Saens).

Barcarolle (Delibes), Menuet (Bizet), Jardins sous la

rluie (Gardens in Shower) (Debussy); Etude E minor,
Op. 25, Mazourka in D, Op. 33. Nocturne F sharp, Op. 15,

Polonaise A flat. Op. .")2 (Chopin); Gavotte a ['antique,

Spinning Song, Valse Impromptu. Fountain (Douillet);

Soirees de Vienne. Valse Caprice (Schubert-Liszt).
Gncme Dance. Rhapsodic Hongroise. Xo, 2 (Liszt).

THE CHIIViES OF NORMANDY AT COLUMBIA

It will be pleasant news to those fond of light opera
to learn that Andre Ferrier and his admirable company
will repeat Planquette's beautiful operetta. The Chimes
of Normandy, at the Columbia Theatre, tomorrow (Sun-
day) evening. The principal roles will be in the artis-

tic care of Mme. J. Gustin-Ferrier I Serpolette), and a
more vivacious and piquant SerpoUette can hardly be
imagined, Constance Noncla (Germaine). the possessor
of a most delightful soprano. Andre Ferrier (Gaspard),
a most effective dramatic artist as well as singer, whose
interpretations of this role were the sensations of
former performances, Gus Dori (Grenichaux), a young
tenor who appeared in Milan, New York and New Or-
leans with brilliant success, and will make his first

San Francisco appearance on this occasion, Fernando
Amandes (The Marquis), Marcel Perron (The Bailiff),

Louis Amoux (The Notary), and others.

TINA LERNER'S FINAL HISTORICAL RECITAL

The sixth and final historical piano recital will be
given by Tina Lerner at the Players' Club Theatre next
Tuesday afternoon at -3:1.5. To those already familiar
with Tina Lerner's remarkable virtuosity and musician-
.ship it is not necessary to tell about the enjoyment to
be derived from this event. Those who have not al-

ready heard any of these important events should find
no excuse to omit attending this final program, devoted

MMK. J. GVSTIX ICItliliJH

The DiNlinf£iiiKliecl Soprano Who A\'ill IniperHOnate

"Scriioletle" id The f'hiincM of Xorniandy
at the Colunihia Tomorrow

to modern composers and which w'ill be as follows:

Scambati—Gavotte. Op. 14. Grieg—Ballade C minor,
(in form of variations); Debussy—Suite Bargamasque,
Minuet. Clair de Lune. Passepied; Ravel—Pavane,
Laideronette: Borodine—Au Convent, Balakireff—The
Lark, Scriabine—Poeme, Rubinstein—Barcarolle A
minor, Rachmaninoff— Polichinelle; Dohnanyi — Rhap-
sodic Op. 11. Authur Hinton—Etude-Arabesque, (dedi-

cated to Mme. Lerner), Paul Juon — Berceuse, Paul
Juon—Humoresque, Cyril Scott—Danse Negre.'

FIFTH CHAMBER MUSIC CONCERT

The fifth regular concert of the Chamber Music
Society of San Francisco will take place at the Players'
Club Theatre next Tuesday evening. February 24th.
Judging from the attendance at preceding events it is

safe to announce that a large audience of leading San
Francisco music lovers and musicians will be in attend-
ance to enjoy one of the most delightful events of the
season. The feature of the program will be Impromptu
Elaboriations of an original theme. Op. 7. for stiing
quartet by Gardner, which work will receive its first

public performance on this occasion in San Francisco.
Then there will be the charming Mozart quartet in A
major for flute and strings, and this excellent program
will conclude with the Brahms Quartet in A minor. Op.
51, No. 2, for strings.

FRANCESCA ZARAD CONCERT.

"So many extravagant statements and far-fetched
claims are made regarding the artistic attainments of
musical artists, that I approach an adjective with tear
and trembling," said J. H. Fitzpatrick, manager of
Francesca Zarad, European soprano, who will be heard
in song recital in Scottish Rile Hall, tomorrow night
at 8:30 and on the following Sunday night, at the same
time in the same hall. "Were I to unbridle by own
personal beliefs about Francesca Zarad. her voice, her
artistry, her musicianship and her rersonality. I might
be accused of pulling a long bow.' All of the adjec-
tives which have been employed in the exploitation of
musical artists would sink into insignificance, compared
with what I would string together in laudation of
Madame Zarad. I will not do this. I will rest my case
with the plain announcement that Francesca Zarad will
sing two unusual programs in this city and that music
lovers may look forward with every assurance of two
lovely treats in the appearance of this truly artistic
Iiersonage. Madame Zarad has arranged two programs
of wide range, which will contain something tor every
musical taste. Madame Zarad is really a dramatic
soprano. However, it is frequently called a lyric and
not infrequently it is designated as mezzo. It is of
ample range, however, so great in fact, that her pro-
grams cover a very wide range and do not take on that
'sameness' that is so apparent in programs rendered
by artists of limited vocal range." Tomorrow night's
program will contain compositions by Henschel, Del-
bruck, Gilberte, Ame, Puccini, Weckerlin. Pierne, Cha-
minade. Bizet, Franz, Schumann, Brahms, Dunn, Wood-
man, Rogers. Tickets may be obtained at the hall to-
morrow evening. On Monday and all next week, tic-
kets will be on sale at Sherman, Clay & Co.'s' store for
Madame Zarad's last concert, which takes place on the
following Sunday night.
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^EW CHAMBER MUSIC TRIO MAKES DEBUT IN LOS ANGELES

Trio Intime Appears Witk Brilliant Success at Little Theatre Before Select and Musical Audience—Homer

Grunn in Ctarge of Next Teacters Manuscript Program— Hugo Riesenfeld in

Los Angeles—Godowsky Telepnones From iMew York

By BRUNO DAVID USSHER
Los Angeles. February 15, 1920.—A very unique pro-

gram was presented last Tuesday at the Little Theatre

when the Trio Intime, consisting of Alfred Kastner,

harp; Jay Plowe. flute, and Ilya Bronson. made its first

appearance before the public. All three artists are

members of the Philharmonic Orchestra of Los Angeles

and our city may well be proud of calling an orchestra

its own that can boast of such artists as form the new
Trio. The recital was more of a private character as

only a small audience following special invitations, was
present. W. A. Clark, Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. Michael

Connell acted as sponsors. About 9:30 p. m. a very

eager assemblance greeted the three artists most cordi-

ally. The Little Theatre stage was attractively ar-

ranged with palms and gorgeous boughs of acacia form-

ing a colourful back-ground. The theatre probably does

not seat more than three hundred people and was just

of the right dimension for chamber music.

The following program was presented: First Concerto

(Jean-Philippe Rameau); (a) Barcarolle (A. Cather-

ine), (b) Allegretto (B. Godard), flute with harp accom-

paniment; Pastorale, from Sonata for flute, 'cello and
harp (C. Debussy) ; Jardin Mouille (Jaques de la

Presle), solo harp: (a) Valse Melancolique (C. de

Grandvall. (h) Solitude (Jean Sibelius), (c) Impromptu
from Suite op, 6 (Eugene Goossens): (a) Romance (C.

Saint-Saens), (b) Espagnol (A. Glazounow), violin

'cello with harp accompaniment: (a) Serenade iC.

Saint-Saens), (b) Menuet (C. Debussy), (c) Bolero

(Fernandez Arbos),
The program gave ample evidence that in the Trio

Intime we have a unique chamber music organization

that can acquaint us with a style of music otherwise

,seldom heard. As far as the performance of certain

older works is concerned one may doubt whether the

harp is an equivalent for the clavecin. However, Mr.

Kastner. whose splendid art was somewhat impeded by

string trouble. I which perhaps showed how much he
could do even under adverse circumstances i. played

Rameau's accompaniment in a very delightful manner.
His chords and figurative work added greatly to the

success of this number. On the whole a little more
force from a dynamic viewpoint, particularly in the

'cello, would not have been out of place. Mr. Plowe's

solo number brought him generous applause. His

phrasing was most enjoyable in the Barcarolle, so tliat

he had to give an encore. Mr. Bronson showed beauti-

ful, flowing tone of rich quality, especially in the Saint-

Saens number, and brilliant technic in that by Glaz-

ounow. The burden of the evening really fell onto the

harpist, who excelled particularly in the "Jardin

Mouille," although two strings hampered him in his

fascinating work. As can be seen from the program
the Trio was able to acquaint us with style and tastes

of the classics and the moderns, so that the next pro-

gram may be looked forward to with much expectation.

After the concert a reception took place in the lobby
of the theatre.

A new organ will be installed in the Church of the

Blessed Sacrament. Hollywood. This suburb of Los
Angeles, famous as the center of the world's film in-

dustry, is making rapid strides forward as an art-center

in general. The Los Angeles Art Alliance, Mrs. Chris-

tine York Stephenson, President, has purchased a tract

of land, more than 71 acres large, very suitable for

open-air performances. A biblical play is in prepara-
tion, for wliich Dane Rudhyar, a young French com-
poser of rather modern tendencies is writing the music.
The Community Players are forced to build a fair-sized

theatre, as their present home on Ivar avenue, is by far

too small for the audiences they are drawing. Musi-
cally the Community Chorus, under Kirchhofer, must
be mentioned and the very active Music Section of the
Hollywood Woman's Club. This club also arranges
valuable art exhibits from time to time.

Charles T. Ferry, pianist-composer and member of the
Westlake art studio faculty, appeared at the Hollywood
Highschool, Beverly Hills Hotel. Santa Monica
Woman's Club and the Matinee Musical Club.

The next manuscript program of the Music Teachers'
Association is in charge of Homer Grunn, pianist and
composer, who will be heard in some of his own com-
positions; Julius Seyler, violinist, who will play an
Andante Religioso, by Abbie Norton Jamison; Raymond
Hannon, tenor, who will sing a group of songs by
Charles Pemberton, with the composer at the piano;
Frank Geiger, basso, presenting a group of the same
composer's songs: Harold F. Schwab, pianist, who will
play three new works written by Gertrude Ross, and
Howard Martindale, 'cellist, who will render a selection
ot his own compositions for 'cello.

Jascha Heifetz prefers to see the Grand Canyon in-
stead of filling a third engagement in our city. He
flatly refused to play more than twice, nor will Santa
Barbara hear him this season.

Madame Schumann-Heink, who was booked for the

Shrine Auditorium (of un-hallowed memory), will ap-

pear a third time on the 24th, at the Trinity Auditorium
as the demand for tickets could not by any means be
met with two recitals.

Hugo Riesenfeld is due in town. His "Symphonic
Epos" will be played next Friday by Tandler with the
Los Angeles Orchestra, It will be a manuscript per-
formance. The work is exceedingly difficult and de-
mands a greatly augmented orchestra, for instance six
French horns. The violins are playing divisi nearlv
all the time in three sections.

The Fillmore School of Music is offering several
scholarships. These students will enjoy personal in-

struction in piano by Thomas H. Fillmore.

Raymond Harmon, tenor and teacher of voice, has
been engaged as head of the vocal department of the
Synthetic School of Music.

Mrs. Leopold Godowsky and her daughter Vanita
counted the minutes last Friday until the hour struck
noon, when the hello-girl announced "long distance.
New York City," and the famous pianist chatted with
his wife and daughter, who thus wished him many
happy returns, for it was the master's fiftieth birthday.
.Mr. Godowsky had his grand rolled close to the 'phone
in his New York apartment so that his family could
hear him play parts of a new waltz. The birthday
child was in excellent spirits and "just feeling fine."

The Beethoven Society entertained him in honor of his
birthday.

Mr. Godowsky told his family that he was to play at
the White House in March when President Wilson will

hold a reception. Over thirty dates will have to be
filled in Canada and the Northwest, while contracts
with publishers, phonograph companies and impresarios
recently signed amount to about $250,000. California
will see Godowsky again in April. In the absence of
the great pianist, his wife and daughter will entertain
Jascha Heifetz, the eminent violinist.

(.'ompton P. Thorp, composer and teacher of musical
theory, piano and organ, has located here. He belongs
to the English school of impressionists.

The second recital of Mr. and Mrs. Thilo Becker is

dated March 24th, a little later than originally planned,
which is just as well, because Los Angeles will soon be
the victim of a musical and operatic tidal wave.

Sylvain Noack will be in charge of the incidental
music to "Othello," to be given under Reginald Poel on
the 20th and 21st. In his capacity as concertmaster ot
the Philharmonic Orchestra, Mr. Noack will play a solo
at the next Popular Concert.

Jesse Crawford has returned to Grauman's Million
Dollar Theatre, where he will again hold the position
ot first organist. The orchestra possesses a leader, un-
usually gifted for his work. Arthur Kay, who for years
was connected with Victor Herbert premieres. Instead
of his usual free improvisations Mr. Crawford will col-
laborate closer with Arthur Kay by improvising on
themes of the orchestral numbers. So far it was a
common thing to hear the organist play music of an
entirely different character during the intermissions, or
when the orchestra paused. At the instigation of Sid
Grauman, however, the organ music will follow as
closely to the action on the screen, as has been done
heretofore by Arthur Kay. There is some talk of Sun-
day Morning organ and orchestra recitals in the new
theatre the Graumans are erecting on Hill and Sixth.
Crawford would play the organ and Kay would play
high-class music with an orchestra consisting of the
instrumentalists of the theatre on Third and Broadway
and the new theatre. Such a move, it is hoped, will
lead to an improvement in the standard of cinema
music in general.

IDENTITY OF DVORSKY REVEALED

Two seasons have elapsed since the concert-going
public was first made acquainted with the name of a
new composer. Michel Dvor.sky. The identity of this
musician has been shrouded in mystery, while his com-
positions have aroused a considerable interest. The
first performance of the "Chromaticon." a concerto for
piano and orchestra, was introduced with Josef Hofman
at the piano, as were some ot Dvorsky's piano-composi-
tions. The "Haunted Castle." a symphonic narrative
lor full orchestra followed, the latter played by the
Philadelphia Orchestra in various cities.
No one appeared to know anything about the com-

poser of these works except Mr. Hotmann and even his
acquaintance with the mysterious "Dvorsky"—who was
said to be living in Spain—was confined to correspond-
ence. Now Mr. Hofmann comes forth to dispel the
mystery. He states that he chose to introduce his lat-
est (ompositions under a pen-name in order that he
might get the unbiased opinion of the public as well as
that ot the critics and avoid trading upon the fame
which has come to him tlirough his playing. He con-
tends that though a composer is primarily guided by
his innate musM-al impulse, he nevertheless must learii
to hear his own works with the ear of his auditors.
This, he believes, is of great value for the composer's
further artistic development.

Mr. Hofman intends to preserve his "non de plume"
for his further compositions.

HEIFETZ PLAYS CHAMBER MUSIC

A most unusual party took place at the Franklin
street home of Mr. and Mrs. Selby C. Oppenheimer.
last Saturday night, the motive for which was Jascha
Heifetz, the famous violinist, his mother, Mrs. Anna
Heifetz, Samuel Chotzinoff, his accompanist, Charles
N. Drake, his manager, and Richard Purver. his uncle
and secretary. The Heifetz party were the guests of
the Oppenheimers for dinner, following which some
thirty San Franciscans gathered to be treated to a
short program of chamber music, the equal of which is

rarely heard in this country. With Heifetz playing the
violin, Chotzinoff the piano, and Horace Britt the 'cello,

a wonderful performance of the Saint-Saens trio was
played. Followed a rendition of the Haydn quartet
with Heifetz playing first and Louis Persinger second
violin, Horace Britt, 'cello, and Nathan Firestone, viola.

Then came the Debussy quartet and here Heifetz and
Persinger reversed positions, the great violinist playing
"second fiddle" to the splendid Persinger. A repetition
of the Haydn found Louis Ford playing second violin,

in place of Persinger. It was wonderful music and rare
indeed. Mackenzie Gordon and Renee Criticos sang a
number of selections during the evening, while dancing
and frivolity followed the more serious music. The
guests included, besides the Heifetz party. Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Hertz, Dr. and Mrs. Z. T. Coney, Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Persinger. Mr. and Mrs. Horace Britt, Mr, and
Mrs. Louis Ford. Mr. and Mrs. B. Emilio Puyans, Miss
Renee Criticos, ^Irs. Nina Bachrach and her two
daughters. Mackenzie Gordon, Elias M. Hecht. Nathan
Firestone. Milton M. Bremer. Edgar Walter, Miss Bet-
tie Devereux. Miss Blanche Edlin and Miss Lois Steers,

of Portland, Oregon,

HEIFETZ AND OPPENHEIMER FLY HIGH

Both Jascha Heifetz, the famous violinist and his San
Francisco manager, Selby C. Oppenheimer, had their

first taste ot aviation last Tuesday afternon. when they
made a fight over the city, ocean and bay. lasting over
twenty minutes. Piloted by Lieut. Brazil in the mam-
mouth aeroplane "Honeymoon-Pathfinder" the musician
and manager rose to a height of over twenty-five hun-
dred feet, gracefully sailed through space, returning
to the Marina enthusiastic over their experience.
Heifetz is an enthusiast over aeroplanes and automo-
biles, and during his stay in San Francisco had a car at

his disposal the entire time, which he drove himself.

It is his delight to drive at maximum speed, and the
wonderful highways around San Francisco gave him a
fine opportunity to satisfy his caprices. But as Heifetz
expressed it. "the automobile is tame compared to the
aeroplane. Think of traveling over one hundred miles
an hour, but one is so high in the air. one does not
realize the enonnous speed at which one is traveling.

Its glorious to be up there, however, and makes you
feel as though you had really conquered something. I

shall never forget my ride with Lieut. Brazil and Mr.
Oppenheimer." Oppenheimer tells a funnier story of

the fiight. touching on the quick wit and natural humor
of Heifetz. "Up twenty-five hundred feet in the air the
earth and its beings seems mere specks, like ants on an
ant hill, ^^'hen at the very highest point of the flight,

Heifetz whispered in my ear. that is he yelled it but
it sounded like a whisper: ""Say. Selby. can you see
Chotzie down there?" Chotzie is Sam Chotzinoff, his
accompanist, who was a half mile below and looked
like the dot of an "I".

MUSIC CLUB FEDERATION NEWS

The Gamut Club of Los Angeles, known throughout
the world for its hospitality to the artist, held its an-
nual Christmas Jinks December nineteenth, the guests
being the actors and actresses playing at the various
theatres of the city. A Santa Claus, with auto, called
at the theatres for the guests and returned them to
their hotels after the Jinks. An informal program
was given in the Club's theatre, followed by a Christ-
mas tree party in the dance hall, where Santa Claus
again appeared, giving each guest a little reminder of
the occasion. Refreshments were served, followed by
dancing until the "wee sma' hours."

The South Pasadena Monday Evening Musical Club
held its last regular meeting Monday evening. Decem-
ber 22nd. when the spirit of Christmas was vein,- much
in evidence. After the business meeting the follow-
ing numbers were given: Vocal solo. It Came Upon
the Midnight Clear. F. Flaxington Harker; vocal duet.
The Angels of Light, 'Wliitney Coombs: and the great
aria from Handel's Messiah, I Know That My Re-
deemer Liveth. Refreshments were served after
which a pleasant half hour was spent in singing carols
and Christmas hymns.

|_L_ O »«^ »» 1 1 ..^ »• •« Baritone- Concert Engagements

John bmallman ,„,,„,,^^'^^zlL^
Nu uun-y Ptuiients acc-^pted at presi-nt. For information,

see E. M. Barger, Secretary. 330 Blanchard Hall. Los An-
geles. Cal.
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Clarence Whitehill
Leading Baritone

Metropolitan Opera Company
writes of the

SOLOELLE
The Tone- Coloring Solo Player Piano

Accompanied by ih; 5j/oj//e, ihi singer forgets mechanism so evident in other

players and constantly wonders at the remarl^able versatility of this instrument

which cannot make a technical mis/a^e and yet, on account of its seperate melody

and accompaniment control and its marvelous control of tone-color gives all that

an artiit demands of a perfect accompanist,

CLARENCE WHITEHILL

The SdIobIIc marks an epoch in the history of the player piano because it accomplishes

two things heretofore considered impossible:

First

The Soloelle is the only player

piano that affords complete and

unrestricted control of the Melody

and Accompaniment separately.

Second
The Soloe He is the only player
piano that affords control ol tone-
color--the kind, quality or char-
acter of tone as distinguished

|

from the quantity of tone (tone
gradation)

We know of no one who, having heard the Soloelle and realizing its acknowledged

superiority, has ever purchased any other player piano—Come and hear the Soloelle

—Play it yourself— Sing with it if you want to, and you will be convinced.

Knabe Soloelle, Kohler & Chase Soloelle, Gabler Soleolle, Schoninger Soloelle, Andrew
Kohler Soloelle, Pease Soloelle, Fischer Soloelle, Hobart M. Cable Soloelle.

$650 to $1500

Terms to suit. Other inslruments in exchange.

Evening demonstration by appointment.

26 O'Farrell St.

San Francisco

Also 2460 Mission St.

535 Fourteenth St.

Oakland

321 6th St., Richmond

Licensed Soloelle Dealers
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HEIFETZ CONCERTS

(Continued from page 1. colume 2)

pressed us with his almost perfect tech-

nlc his ease of interpretation, his poetic

instinct, and his marvellous nonchalance

in overcoming almost unsurmountable

obstacles. One of the greatest artistic

and technical feats he accomplished was

the interpretation of a Fileuse by Pop-

perAuer, on Tuesday, the practically

flawless execution of an encore. Zephyrs

by Hubay, on Friday evening, and

Ronde des lutins, by Bazzini, last Sun-

day afternoon. Some of the technical

displays on these occasions were almost

unbelievable.
. , ,

In conclusion we do not wish to omit

reference to the truly musicianly and

unusually artistic accompaniments of

Samuel 'chotzinoff. Particularly admir-

able was his interpretation of the piano

part to the Mendelssohn Concerto last

Sunday afternoon. Mr.. Chotzinoff is one

of the 'finest accompanists that have ever

come to our attention. His touch is deli-

cate and limpid, his technic absolutely

sure and he understands how to empha-

size the soloist's ideas without entirely

obliterating the importance of the piano

part He is worthy of special praise.

MORGAN DANCERS AT ORPHEUM

The Marion Morgan Dancers will head

the Orpheum bill next week in a dance

drama in the time of Attila. created and

directed by Marion Morgan, who has

been one of the most serious and most

intelligent of American sponsors of

choreographic dancing. She has given

the stage a group of exquisite musical

pantomines but in hei latest work she

has outdistanced herself and produced a

vehicle which gives the fullest measure
of all of the combined arts necessary for

a presentation of this sort—story, execu-

tion, effects, light, color, scenery, ccs-

tumes and music and motion. Marion
Morgan's dance drama may be divided

into a hundred separate heads hut either

separately or as a whole no detail has
been overlooked or any expense spared
in the production.

Bessie Rempel requires no introduc-
tion to vaudevilhe audiences, who for

some time have recognized her as a thor-

ough artist capable only of the best

work. Her new vehicle is an episode by

Frances Nordstrom called "His Day Off
'

It makes a general appeal because every-

one has undergone the same experience.

The little piece tells of a man who is an

enthusiastic fisherman and who, in the

hope of interesting his wife in his favor-

ite sport, takes her on a fishing trip. It

enables Miss Rempel to present a re-

markable characterization.

Harry Cooper, who at one time was the

principal member of The Empire City

Quartette and at another time the feat-

ured player in a vaudeville musical skit

will make his first appearance as a sin-

gle entertainer in what is described as a

songologue. It affords him plenty of

scope for his fine voice and plenty of .

opportunity for the display ot his fine

ability as a comedian. Burns and Fra-

bito, the popular Italian dialect comed-

ians, will present their ludicrous skit

"Shoos," which is one of the most suc-

cessful and enjoyable acts in vaudeville.

Marconi and Fitzgibbon call them-

selves The Two Aces of Music. They
excel on the accordeon, xylophone and

piano and are responsible for much good

music and a great deal of tun. The re-

maining acts en this most interesting

and enjoyable bill will be Coletta Ryan
and Leta Orlob in new songs; Elsa Rueg-

gsr in new 'cello solos and Thomas
Duray and Company in the melodrama-

tic travesty. "For Pity's Sake."

NEW PLAY BY HERBERT BASHFORD

A textbook for use in granting school credit for outeic'e piero

stuciy, and m public school piano classes.

The School Credit Piano Course

PIANO
PLAYING

COMPLETE

Technic
Form

Rhvthm

Interpretation'!
i History * Composer

Siirht Reading ' 'S'y'e

• Melody
f HarmonicAccompaniment

\ Notat ion Keyboard Harmorw'

MUSICIANSHIP /Ear Framing 'Franspositposition

Supplementary Material

To be Ready in September

All in one Textbook Uniform Price

Sold by all Dealers

Send for free Descriptive Booklet

The Ditson Monthly Novelty List is well worth-while. Ask
Sherman, Clay & Co. to place your name on their list.

OLIVER DITSON COMPANY
178-179 Tremont Street BOSTON

For Sale at SHERMAN, CLAY & CO., San Francisco

forced. A delightful atmosphere is con-

stantly maintained.

There is a satirically serious angle to

the play, as well, for the author lampoons
the hyprocrisy of many so called reform-

ers who do "lip service" in the cause of

humanity.

Director Arthur Maitland promises a

rroduction of unusual character because
of the special interest in the play, with

Ann O'Day, J. Anthony Smythe. Rupert
Drum, Ruth Ormsby and other favorites

in the principal roles.

Many large theatre rarties, made up
of admirers of Bashford's literary work,
are being planned for next week at the
Maitland.

-A. revival of Charles Rann Kennedy's
"The Servant in the House." with
Richard M. Hotaling as the drain-man. is

scheduled to follow.

Great interest attaches to the presenta-

tion of Herbert Bashford's new and de-

lightful comedy. Taken In." at the Mait-

land Playhouse next week, for the author

is well known in Pacific Coast literary

circles as iioet. author and plajTvright. He
is responsible for several stage successes,

notably "The Woman He Married." which

served Virginia Harned as a starring vehi-

cle for several seasons, and which is to-

day a great favorite with stock and reper-

toire companies.

"Taken In" is particularly notable for

the originality of its plot and the delight-

ful way which the author has adopted in

unfold'ng it. The situations grow logic-

allv out of the action and the humor is un-

KOLB AND DILL AT THE CURRAN

Kolb and Dill, the most popular comed-
ians that ever trod a San Francisco
stage, are scheduled to return to the Cur-
ran 'Theatre on Sunday night, February

22nd, for an engagement limited to two

weeks. A special holiday matinee is

scheduled for Monday. February 23rd, in

addition to the regular Wednesday and

Saturday matinees.

The merry funsters have an entirely

new vehicle. "Wet and Dry. " which is a

satire on the livest topic now before the

public. The c.medians term it a "tem-
perance play with a kick and plenty ot

music on the side." It has scored with

a vengeance wherever the stars have ap-

peared, breaking box office records
everywhere.

The cheerful book of "Wet and Dry"
was written by Max M. Dill and Jean
Havez. while the lyrics and music are

the work of Havez. Dill's first work as

a librettist was in "As You Were," the

team's last vehicle, and a most success-

ful one. 'Wet and Dry " is entertainine

not only for its clever and mirth-inspir-

ing book, but for its pretty girls witli

their atractive costumes and its melo-
di3S, which are interpreted by a special

Jazz orchestra. Saturday night's per
formance of "U Trovatore" will conclude
the tremendously succesful engagement
of the San Carlo Grand Opera Company.
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Distinguished lionors

The Cross of the "Legion of Flonor." France's most coveted

decoration, was presented to C. Francis Chickering, son of the

famous Jonas Chickering, in addition to the Grand Gold

Medal, awarded their exhibit at the Exposition Universelle

in Paris, 1867, in acknowledgement of the superior art and

craftmanship as represented by the Chickering Piano.

Piano ""Quality tnat nas

Stood tke test or time

In 1823, nearly one hundred years ago, Jonas Chickering

built his first piano. Ever since, the "Chickering" has

maintained its supremacy through close adherence to everj'thing

that made for "quality" regardless of expense.

We are indeed happv to represent this

superb piano in San Francisco

Byron Mauzy
250 STOCKTON

'On I'nion Square*

In Oakland at 575 14th Street
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COMING ATTRACTIONS
WAGNER IN ENGLISH FOR NEW YORK

Jascha He.fe.z will bid farewell to his legion of San
Francisco admirers at the Columbia theatre tomorrow
afternoon, when, with Samuel Chotzinoff again presid-

ing at the piano, the following program will be played;

Sonata. D major (Handel); Concerto No. 5 iVieux-

temps) ; Serenade Melancholique, Waltz iTschaikow-

skyl; Melodie (Glucki; Rondo (Mozart); Hebres-

Melodie lAchron); Tarantella (Wieniawski). The con-

cert will begin promptly at 2; 30, and it is requested

that the audience arrive on time. With the seating

capacity all sold, a limited number of standees will be

admitted, tickets to them going on sale at concert time

tomorrow.

Series of Concerts by Flonzaleys. — The interest in

chamber music in this city today is an entirely differ-

ent story to that of but a few years ago. The import-

ance and beauty of this form of music has been brought

directly to hundreds of music lovers by the activities

of the Chamber Music Society of San Francisco and
other organizations, so that now a visit by the world's

greatest ensemble organization at once awakens wide

interest. The Flonzaley Quartet, acknowledged every-

where as peerless in their field formerly visited San
Francisco with scant recognition, but year by year their

vogue has increased until now vast audiences will

gather to hear this premier quartet play. Managei
Selby C. Oppenheimer is again bringing the Flonzaleys

to San Francisco, and they will give a series of three

chamber music concerts at Scottish Rite Hall on Sun-

day afternoon. April Uth, Thursday night, .April l-ith.

and Saturday night, April ITth. As a special induce-

ment to those who would attend the three events, and

to place this divine music within the reach of all Oppen-

heimer has arranged a special rate to those subscribing

now to the three concerts, which will cut the regular

ticket price in exactly one half. This offer will be open
only until April 1st. but those subscribing now will be

given choice of location and other advantages. In-

quiries should be directed to Oppenheimer in care of

Sherman, Clay & Co.

Sophie Braslau has been hailed as the contralto who
n:*ver recei\"es nor deserves adverse criticism. She is

always singing at her best. Unfailing fidelity to her

career, hard work, constant practice, combine with her

natural gifts and superb voice rank her among the

truly great. Her rise in concert and opera has been
meteoric. Sophie Braslau is an American girl, of

American parentage, raised and taught in her native

land, and her greatest successes have been achieved at

home, although she is recognized abroad as well as in

America as a bright star among the young contraltos

of the day. Such a singer will be the next great artist

on the Selby C. Oppenheimer course. Sophie Braslau

will sing one recital at the Columbia Theatre on the

Sunday attenioon of March 7th. and Oppenheimer as-

sures his hosts of patrons that once more will they be

del'ghted with his selection of a songbird. Eleanor
Scheib will preside at the piano and from her vast

repertoire Miss Braslau will render a long list of beau-

tiful works. They will include the aria from Gluck's

Orpheus." a Handel aria. Beethoven's "Xalure's Ador-

ation." lovely songs by Mousorgsky. Sibella. Four-

drain, a fine group of Folk S^ngs in Spanish. Irish, Eng-
lish, American and Gypsy, Schallitt's wonderful "Eili,

Eili," which is said to be a masterpiece par excel-

lence in the Braslau handling, and fine English songs
by Manny, Guoin, Charles Wakefield Cadman. Haydn,
etc. The tickets for the Braslau concert are now on
sale at Sherman, Clay & Co.'s.

Parsifal to be Sung by the Metropolitan in Our
Venaculai. Norma Revived for Rosa Raisa. Mary
Garden Charms as Thais. Caruso Stronger
Than Even as .Samson. Five Celebrated

Pianists Appear Together

Cortot to Return,—The triumphant tour of the United
States last season of Alfred Cortot, the foremost pianist

of France, established the Frencliman at once as one
of the great pianists of the day. Acting in the capacity
01 special soloist with the Paris Conservatory Orches-
tra. Cortot evoked genuine enthusiasm by his stirring

playing. Cortot's interpretations are virile and throb
with life and emotion. Those who remember the per-

formances he gave here and in Oakland with the French
players will await with interest the one recital that
Manager Selby C. Oppenheimer has secured for San
Francisco which will take place at the Columbia Thea-
tre on Sunday afternoon, March 14th. Cortot will play
a great program which will include Chopin, Vivaldi.
Saint Saens, Ravel, Albeniz. Debussy and Liszt. Tickets
can already be secured at Sherman, Clay & Co.'s.

Yvette Guilbert Classes,—Good news awaits the thou-
sands of admirers of the great Yvette Guilbert. She
will defer her visit to 'France long enough to come to

San Francisco, and will re-establish the limited classes
that brought joy and happiness to two score pupils last

teason. This year it is planned to have two classes,

one in lyric and dramatic art. the other in pantomine
and plastique. These will be given on different days,
from ten in the morning until noon, the entire courses
lasting for four weeks beginning April 12th.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY CONCERTS

"If this purpose is attained there will follow an in-

creased admiration and love for the lofty theme of the
drama with its blending of ethical principles which,
while found in Buddhism and Christianity, are older
than either of these systems of religion—older, indeed,
tlian all records of the human imagination."

.New 'i'ork, Feb. 15.—The Chicago Opera Company
gave Thais last Monday evening in the course of its

seascn at the Lexington Theatre, entering on the third

of its five weeks there. Thais was sung by Miss Mary
Garden, it being one of her favorite parts, at the Man-
hattan Opera House when she first appeared there.

The Chicago Opera Company, having retained the ser-

vices of Miss Garden ever since, has perforce retained

Thais in its repertoire. She was at her best last week
Her associates were Hector Dufranne as Athanael, For-

rest Lamont as Xicias, and Gustave Huberdeau as Pale-

mon. As usual society was out in force to acclaim Miss
Garden's Thais.

Warren D. .\llen. University Organist, will render the
following program of American music at the Memorial
Church on Thursday. February 18th. at 7 p. m.. and
Sunday. February 22nd. at 4 p. m.: America the Beauti-
lul iMcDougall). (by request): A. D. 1620 (from the
Sea Piecesi (MacDowelll; Will o' the Wisp (George
B Nevin); To an American Soldier (Thompson); Amer
ican Fantasy (Diggle). On Tuesday. February 24th. at
-1:15 p. m.. Mr. Allen will play a program specially ar-
ranged for the students of the Palo Alto High School.
The program will include Grieg's 'Peer Gynt" Suite.
Bonnet's "Concert Variations" and popular numbers to
be played by request.

Bellini's "Norma" was produced by the Chicago Opera
Company Tuesday evening. The work was announced
for the first week of the season but was postponed be-

cause of the illnes of Rosa Raisa. The old opera had
not been heard in this city since it was given at the

Metropolitan Opera House on December 17, 1891, when
the Norma was Lilli Lehmann, the Adalgisa Mme.
Pettigiani. the PoUione Paul Kalisch and the Oroviso
Ml'. Serboni.
Norma is therefore, a novelty to most of the operators

of today. Rosa Raisa has a beautiful voice, well suited

to the role. Her associates were Myrna Sharlow, a

conventionl Adalgisa, Alessandro Dolci, an adequate
Pollione, and Virgilio Lazzari. an acceptable Oroviso.

Gino Marinuzzi conducted with judgment.

Saint-Saens "Samson et Dalila" was repeated before

a large audience at the Metropolitan last Monday even-

>iiss CHRISTI.VE Hon i:M.>i

The (iiftetl \ oulig Flutist wittt nil! npiieiir ttl tlie Italian

Kuoni of tlie ..*»t. Pranell* Hotel next Friday F:«eiiiuK:

(See I'aee 10. tol. i)

ing. Signor Caruso singing Samson. Mme. M.itzenauer

resumed the part of Delila. and Mr. Whitehill was for

the first time this season, the high priest, .Mardones,

Ananian. Dua. and others were in the cast, and Albert

Wolff conducted. Both Mr. Caruso and Mme. Matzen-

auer were in excellent voice. Caruso was stronger

than ever as Samson. The audience filled every avail-

able space in the great opera house.

Wagner's "Parsifal." but in English text by Henry
E. Krehbiel. will be restored to the Metropolitan Opera
Company's repertoire at a special matinee Thursday,

Feb. 19th. Thus will the music of this opera be heard

for the first time since the United States entered the

war. The cast will be:

The Amfortas. Clarence Whitehill; Titurel, Paolo
Ananian; Gumemanz. Leon Rothier; Parsifal, Orville

Harrold: Klingsor. Adamo Didur; Kundry. Mme. Mar-
garete Matzenauer: A Voice. Miss Jeanne Gordon; First

Knight, Angelo Bada; Second Knight. Louis d'Angelo;

Esquires. Misses Mary Ellis. Prances Ingram, Octave
Dua and Mario Laurenti, Misses Marie Sundelius, .Mary

Ellis, Raymonde Delaunois, Mary Mellish, Marie Tiffany

and Frances Ingram will be flower girls. The opera
will he conducted by Artur Bodanzky. In speaking of

the contemplated performance Mr. Krehbiel. who is

musical critic of the New York Tribune, says:

"It is with Parsifal that Wagner is to make his re-

entrance on the Metropolitan stage; but to avoid the

lingering prejudice against its linguistic vehicle it is to

be performed in an English translation. That trans-

lation has been made in a spirit of reverence for the

drama with a purpose to preserve as much as possible

of the artistic essence which lies in the wedding of

words and music. There has been no sacrifice or

clouding of the fundamental thought of the poet com-
poser, no violence has been done to the musical text.

Instead an effort has been made to make both words
and music more intelligible to the general public than
they have been hitherto.

Miss Anne Gulick. a pianist of Cambridge, Mass.,
made her first appearance in this city on Tuesday after-

noon at .Aeolian Hall under the management of LoudDn
Charlton. Her program was unconventional. She be-

gan with Raff's "Giga convariazioni," and made it bril-

liant.

Miss Gulick followed this with MacDowell's "Sonata
Eroica," which she played with romantic feeling and
with an appreciation of the variety of moods expressed
in it. Her program also included a group of three
pieces by Chopin, and pieces by Liszt and Granados.
Miss Guiick is young but technically well equipped to

become one of our leading pianists.

Merwin Howe, another of Mr. Charlton's artists, gave
an interesting piano recital in Aeolian Hall on Saturday
afternoon. His opening number was Schumann's Fan-
tasy, Op. 17. This was followed by works of Scriabin,

Oldberg and Chopin. Mr. Howe proved himself to be
in the first rank of concert pianists.

Leopold Godowsky. with Leo Omstein, Levitski,
Moiseiwitsch, and Arthur Rubinstein, gave a joint con-
cert Tuesday afternoon at Carnegie Hall, which was
filled by those who came to hear all five pianists on the
same bill. Mr. Godowsky gave three little Vienna
v^'altzes of his own composition, as was a contrasting
"Resignation." After Liszt's etude de Concert, No. 2,

the Godowsky interpretation was immediately heard
again without his visible help on the Ampico reproduc-
ing piano. Omstein. who played his "Impressions of

Chinatown" and a Chopin nocturne, sat with folded

arms to watch his Chopin repeated. Mischa Levitski
played portions of Liszt's Rhapsody 6. and the instru-

mental record did the rest. One ol^ the humorous feat-

ures of this form of entertainment was to see each
noted pianist acknowledge in person the applause for

the manner in which the instrument reproduced his

previously made record.

Frieda Hempel. who left the Metropolitan for concert
work, gave a recital Tuesday evening at Carnegie Hall.

She was assisted by C. V. Bos at the piano. Robert Gal-

lor at the organ, and August Rodeman. flute. With the

flute player, she gave Handel's "Sweet Bird" and the

Mozai^-Adam air "A vous Dirai-je. Maman." noted in

the program "as interpolated by Miss Hempel in The
Daughter of the Regiment." There were for novelties

a Zuhi Indian air, some translated texts of Schubert
and Hugo Wolf, mor? modern French, and, before the

last encores, Puccini's arietta from "La Rondine," said

to be sung for the first time in America.
Gavin Dhu High.

NINTH HERTZ -POP" CONCERT

A program as varied in its appeal as any AlfredHertz

has contrived this season will be performed on Sunday
afternoon. February 22nd, in the Curran Theatre, as the

n:nth regular "pop" concert of the season. Something
to strike every musical taste is included in the budget

cf melodic offerings, and Conductor Hertz has been
unusually prod gal in numbers. The soloist will be

popular Louis Persinger.

That the theatre will be sold out before concert day
is certain, and it is advisable that those anticipating

attendance should make immediate ticket reservations

at the symphony box office in Sherman. Clay & Co.'s.

Following is Sunday's delightful program in its en-

tirety: Overture, The Flying Dutchman (Wagner);
Largo. New World Symphony (Dvorak); Concerto for

Violin and Orchestra. E minor (Mendelssohn). Louis

Persinger; Ballet Suite. Le Cid (Massenet). Castillane.

Argonaise. -Aubade. Madrilene. Navarraise; (a) Andante
Cantabile. from String Quartet No. 1 (Tschaikowsky).
(b) Dance of the Slyphs. from Damnation of Faust
(Berlioz), (al Murmuring Zephyr (Jensen), (b) Molly

on the Shore (Grainger), On the Beautiful Blue Danube
(Strauss).
An unusually interesting program will be played at

the eleventh pair of symphonies, to be given Friday and
Sunday afternoons, February 27th and 29th, in the Cur-

ran. Particular interest will attach to the first public

rerformance anywhere of Albert Elkus' "Impressions

from a Greek Tragedy," a ccmposition in three parts,

played without pause, of which Hertz thinks highly.

Elkus lives in San Francisco and is held in high regard

in Pacific Ccast music circles as musician and composer.

The symphony will be Mozart's C major, generally

known as the Jupiter Symphony. Sibelius' "Swan of

Tuonela" is al.so listed, and the program will be bril-

liantlv terminated by Berlioz' overture, "Le Carnaval

Romain."

Mrs. Edward Alden Beals, San Francisco representa-

tive of "Musical America." entertained with a Musical

Tea at the Sheffield Apartments on Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. J. J. Connell. who has spent several years in China,

gave an interesting talk on the music of that country,

singing as an illustration the Chinese Mother Goose

songs by Bainbridge Crist. She was accompanied by

Mary Carr Moore-Duclos. who also sang one of her de-

I'ghtful "Children's Songs." Nancy Beals Van Dyke
sang a group of songs by Mrs. Duclos. "Finis," "You,"

and 'Hearts Dawn." with the composer at the piano.

She also sang the aria "Roberto o tu che Adoro" by

.Meyerbeer, accompanied by her mother. Mrs. Beals.

Among the out of town guests were Mrs. J. J. Connell,

nf Sbanghi. China; Mrs. Harry E. Coleman and Mrs. W,
D. Scott, of Portland. Oregon. Mrs. Albina V. Wilson,

of Spokane, and Mrs. Lawrence Strauss, of Berkeley.
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CARLO OPERA COMPANY CLOSES SEASON

.rge Audiences Crowd Curran Theatre Dur.ng Third

Weel< of Fine Organization—Maude Fay Receives
Ovations in Aida and Faust

By ALFRED METZGER

Tomorrow (Saturday) niglit the San Carlo Grand

Opera Company, ot which Fortune Gallo is the impre-

sario and owner, will close its three weeks' engagement

at the Curran Theatre. The artistic character ot the

performances and he merit of the artists may be judged

from the unprecedented demand for tickets which did

not abate from the opening ot the season until its close.

The repertoire for the third and last week was as fol-

lows: Sunday night, the Barber of Seville, with .Mario.

Homer. Eoscacci and Valle; Monday night. Carmen,

with Gentle. Zotti. Salazar. Ballester; Tuesday night.

Butterfly, with Craft, De Mette. Agostini. Valle; Wed-
nesday night, Cavalleria, with Gentle, DeMette, Eos-

cacci, Galazzi, and Pagliacci, with Zotti. Salazar. Bal-

lester; Thursday matinee. Faust, with Fay. Paggi, Eos-

cacci, Valle; Thursday night, Rigoletto. with Mario. De
Mette, Agostini. Ballester; Friday night. La Forze del

Destino. with Gentle. Paggi, Eoscacci and Eallester;

Saturday matinee. Love Tales of Hoffman, with Mario.

Paggi, Agostini, Galazzi; Saturday night. 11 Trovatore.

with Zotti, De Mette. Salazar and Valle.

The Pacific Coast Musical Review has already com-
mented upon the various artists, and since Alice Gentle

appeared only in Carmen before going to press, we can
only ccmment on her performance of Cavalleria Rusti-

cana. wherein she essayed the role of Santuzza on
Saturday evening last. It would be difficult to imagine
a more vivid and realistic presentation of this role than

the one given us by Miss Gentle. Vocally and histri-

onically it is difficult to surpass this splendid artist's

conception of the part. Slie invests it with a virility

and individuality that thrills the delighted onlooker
and her voice on this occasion rang out clearly and
purely. One of Miss Gentle's greatest attainments is

her splendid diction that makes her lines understood
in the farthest comer of the theatre and the musicianly
intelligence with which she invests every role she es-

says. We know of no operatic artist who gives us a

better or more convincing portrayal of Santuzza than
Miss Gentle, and we have heard quite a number of dis-

tinguished artists in this role. Yesterday (Friday)
evening. Miss Gentle was announced to sing the lead-
ing role in La Forze del Destino, which performance
will be reviewed next week.
Marcella Craft scored another artistic triumph in her

excellent performance of Marguerite in Faust on Tues-
day evening, February Wth. Vocally and dramatically
Miss Craft possesses that poise and polish which only
the experienced and intelligent artist is able to nego-
tiate, and her intelligent exposition of this difficult role
brought her hearty ovations and spontaneous outbursts
of applause from the large audience that attended the
performance. Throughout the performance Miss Craft
gave evidence of her thoroughness and the beauty of
her voice, which .she used with exceeding artistic ex-
pression and judicious shading. In the jewel song she
gave special evidence of her artistry.
Queena Mario proved one of the most delightful

Mimis in La Boheme heard here in a long while. Her
pure, clear and accurate soprano and her graceful, easy
stage deportment, coupled with a singular grasp ot
the role, combined to add to her numerous admirers.
There is a certain refinement in all the performances
of this brilliant young vocalist which stamps her as an
artist of the rarest type. Her lyric roles, as well as

the coloralure pans she essays, are transmitted with a

knowledge ot vocal art that is as rare as it is delightful,

and the certainty and asurance with which she invests

all the parts she essays stamp her as an artist ot the

highest rank. Any performance including Queena Mario

in the cast is worth attending.

Vicente Eallester has added considerably to his al-

ready enviable reputation as a baritone of unusual qual-

ity and artistry. In addition to his many vocal and

histrionic achievements Mr. Ballester turned out to be

a useful addition to the company. He is reliable, al-

ways ready to appear at short notice, and always de-

pendable. He is one of those exceedingly rare artists

who possess ability and talent and at the same time are

not altogether concentrated upon their own importance.

Mr. Ballester has some regard for the impresario and
his spirit ot co-operation as manifested in this San
Francisco engagement of the San Carlo Grand Opera
Company should commend him highly to Fortune Gallo.

During this engagement Maude Fay has been added

to the cast. Her first appearance took place in Aida

on Thursday evening, February 12th. The Pacific

Coast Musical Review, much to its regret, has had but

little opportunity to speak in terms of praise about Miss

Fay's work in San Francisco since her return from

Europe, and now since she was heard at her best ad-

vantage, it is but just to give her credit. Vocally .Miss

Fay proved to be far better than she has been on all

the previous occasions at which we have heard her.

Her voice was even, well modulated, and flexible. It

exhibited many beauties that sjmehow were hidden

before, and in the mam her intonation was satisfactory.

Her interpretation was intell gent and artistic and some
of the quieter episodes ot the score were transmitted

with delicacy and fine shading. It was a performance

that justified the hearty ovation which the crowded

house bestowed upon her after the second act. Miss

Fay was the recipient of numerous floral tributes,

among which were several handsome floral pieces and

she had to bow time and time again before the thunder-

ous applause that rewarded her tor her excellent per-

formance. Although we were unable to remain until

the end cf the performance, we are creditably informed

that in the Nile scene Miss Fay assumed even greater

artistic heights than she did during the first part of

the opera. Her fine, regal api earance added greatly to

the role. In her dramatic conception ot the part we
could not agree with her. Her mimicry and deportment

in general were too vivid and modeled after the old

school of dramatic delsarte. It gave the impression as

if Aida was the daughter of the King of Egypt instead

ot Amneris. Although Aida is a king's daughter, ac-

cording to the times she was a prisoner of war and

therefore a slave, and old Rome considered a slave in-

ferior whether she was a mere soldier's daughter or a

king's. If she had forced herself upon her masters

like Miss Fay's Aida did. she would not have lived ten

seconds longer. Aida must be modest and retiring, not

because she felt that way, but because circumstances

forced her to be that way. Miss Fay was announced

as appearing in Faust last Thursday afternoon, ot

which performance we will have more to say next week.

In conclusion we wish to congratulate Mr. Gallo for

his excellent company and the invaluable services he

renders to the various communities in America who are

not able to hear opera in any other way. At moderate

prices of admission he gives people, fond of operatic

entertainment, seasons of opera that are decidedly

pleasing, and it is our opinion that Fortune Gallo is

quickly coming to the front as one of America's fore-

most operatic impresarios. He has leased the Man-

lattan Opera House. Xew York, for a number ot years,

which means that he will be the successor to Oscar

Hammerstein.

PACIFIC MUSICAL SOCIETY VALENTINE CONCERT

Edward Schlossberg
California's Pianist

Available

for

San Francisco

and Vicinity

in

February

and March

1920

What a Few Pacific Coast Critics Say:

UAY C. B. BROWN. San Ftancitco Examinet.Juli, 13. 1919:

"Here is an artist unheralded by the enconiums of critics and press
agents, who has the equipment of technique and the quality of mind,
that go to the making of a solid reputation. An individual interpre-
tative insight and directed by an eager and questing mentality."

ALFRED METZGER. Pacific Coaal Musical Reviev. Juh) 12. 1919:

"Technically and musically he gave evidence of unquestionably
sound musicianship. He exhibited a virility of execution and thorough-
ness of grasp."

W. H. PORTERFIELD. San Diego SunJane 13. 1919:

Edward Schlossberg, pianist, is an artist destined to high distinc-
tion. He is equipped to interpret with beauty and distinction, not
only the classic masters of the past, but the most ultra of the ultra-
modern French school. Schlossberg's playing has character and imagi-
nation."

TYNDALL GRAY, in Musical Courier:

"Edward Schlossberg revealed that innate sense of artistry which
creates pleasure in the listener—that certain something that some call

tire and others conviction—the quality that illuminates. He shows a
poetic conception in all he plays. He is by every instinct, a pianist.
Schlossberg easily arouses interest in his work and impresses his audi-
ence with his sincerity and heroic disposition."

addrf:ss

EDWARD SCHLOSSBERG
liO.S C STREET S \N DIEGO, <' II..

The Valentine day program, which for* several years
has been given by the Pacific Musical Society, until

it has become an institution of the club, was this year
presented on the afternoon of the eleventh, tttended as
usual by a large and interested audience of parents and
friends of the talented "youngsters."

It is not surprising that there is so much real talent

of a very high order among the children of the club,

as this would seem to be a natural heritage from their
elders, but that ihey should deport themselves with
the ease and self-reliance of veterans does seem sur-
prising, particularly as without exception this seems
to be the rule among these small musicians, none of
them more than ten years of age so far as could be
learned.

Kathr>-n Clark, nine years of age. played a piano
group: Valse Caprice (Xewland), and The Nightingale
(Liszt), showing not alone much native expression and
good taste hut a finesse and brilliance of technic, sur-

prising for one so young.
John Jago. ten years old, rendered a piano group of

three difficult numbers with unusual power and clarity

ol tone and evident understanding of his text. The
numbers given were: Bouree. (Bach), Waltz, A flat

(Brahms), To a Water Lily, and A. D. 1620. by Mac-
Do well.

Gladys Wagner, one of the younger members of the
Pacific Musical Society, sang the Caro Nome (Verdi).
and Variations (Proch). in a coloratura voice of re-

markably pure and flute-like quality, which won for her
an enthusiastic encore from the delighted audience.
Harry Fagin, a nine year old violinist of Russian par-

entage, played "Herje Kati." by Hubay, and Hartwell
Jordan, with perhaps a year or two more to his credit,

gave Sarasate's "Zapateado," both of these young per-
formers showing unusual skill and quite remarkable
interpretative ability, which augers well for the future
of both.

Virginia Burt was the clever interpreter of a Valen-
tine Dance, and Mile. Glory de Thazia. a pupil of the
celebrated Anna Pavlova, was a credit to her tutelage
in the portrayal of two dances, both of these young
artists winning much praise for their pleasurable
numbers.
According to custom, the programs were printed on

lacey valentines decorated with all the insignia of the
saint whose day was celebrated and each child was
made glad with the presentation of a chocolate heart,
as he passed through the door on his way out.

Altogether it was a memorable occasion, worthy to
take its place on the annals with others of its kind and
a credit to the energetic and clever president of the
society whose delight it is to send the children home
happy as well as to give pleasure to their elders.

SCOTTISH RITE AUDITORIUM

Tomorrow Night at 8:30

and the Following Sunday Night

(Formerly of the Vienna Grand Opera.)

"A Master Singer of Master Songs."

Two Programs of Unusual Excellence.

Prices. !fi'2, 9I.r>0 and $l.tM>. On .sale :it

*ri>(ti!>>li Kite Hnll tuniorro^v iiicht au<l iit

Slicrninn. flny A" t'o.N nil next ^veek for
/.nrnd'f* hint foncert.

Tina Lerner
6TH AND LAST HISTORICAL PIANO RECITAL

NEXT THURSDAY AFTERNOON
FEBRUARY 24th, at 3=15 o'clock

PROGRAM-MODERN MASTERS
Tickets Now al Sherman. Clay & Go's.

Management JESSICA COLBERT

Mimoii Jic Ilninliii I'iano Inrd



PACIFIC COAST MUSICAL RE\'IEW

Management Antonia Sawyer

GRAINGER
Steinway Piano, Columbia and Duo-art Records

Season 1919-1920

Coa^ to Coa^ Tour I

From New York to California

From Texas to Northwe^ Canada

PODESTA AND BALDOCCHI
224-220 Grant Avenue

FLORISTS
San Francisco

SYmphMYORCHESTRA
ALfRCoHcRTz Conductor

Ninth "Pop" Concert
I'lKltAX THEATHI".

Sunday Afternoon, Feb. 22, at 2:45 Sharp

\ltirmuriiii:: Zephyr, JeiiNeu; "Holly on the Shore,"
(nilneer: "Beautiful Blue Danube," SlrnuHs,
I'RICKS— i.-.e, TtOc. 7ue. $1.00
Tii'ketf* «l Shermnn, Clay * (o.'s; at thentrt-

frt>ni Kt A. >l. on <'oneert (lays only.
\KXT—Fell. 'Z~-l\\\ 11th I'air SynipluinieN.

Pliilliarinonic Orchestra

Of Los Angeles

W. A. Clark, Jr., Founder

Walter Henty Rothwell, Conductor
90 MEMBERS

POP CONCERTS." Afternoons. Feb 15-22; Mch. 7-1'

SYMPHONY PAIRS. Feb. 27-28; Marcb 19-20

In TRINITY AUDITORIUM. Los Angeles
L. E. Behyner, Manager

Leading Concert Attractions

Management SELBY C. OPPENHEIMER

^
SOPHIE

BRASLAU
LEADING CONTRALTO
MEIROP-CHICAGO OPERA COS

One
Concert
Only

Columbia

Theatre

! Sunday Afternoon, March 7th

CORTOT^
GREATEST FRENCH PIANIST

One

Recital

Only

Columbia Theater

Sunday Afternoon, March 14th

Tickets to Above NOW ON SALE at Sherman,

Clay & Co's.—$2.00, $1.50, $1.00

( Tax Extra)

,oming
\ Jacques Thibaud, Violinist |

/ The Flonzaley Quartet
|

KELLAR-FOX SCHOOL OF MUSIC
MRS. .tLIl'E Ki;i,LAB-FOX, Direotur

IOCS Fillmore St., Coruer ^Ic.^lliNter. Phone I'nrk I7;ts.

Residence: 62 Baker St. near Haiebt. Phone Park 17s::

ALL BRANCHES '-«' MISIC

ALICK

GENTLE
MEZZO SOPRANO

La Seala 4SIiIauo), Metropolitan Opera House (New

York): Brncenle Opera Conipauy (Havana)

Exelunlve Manaeement: Haennel & Jones, Aeolian Hall, \en York. Available for I oneerts on Paclfle Coa.<t,

AUdreaa: PnelBe Const 3InalcaI Review. SOI Kobler * Chase Buildlne, San Franeisoo

ALCAZAR

The Woman in Room 13." to be acted here tor the

first time by the Xew Alcazar Company, commencing
at next Sunday's matinee, suggests all sorts of throbs,

thrills and tangled mysteries. It is by the t-«'o most
expert melodrama craftsmen who write for tlie stage;

they produce nothing but big popular hits. Samuel
Shipman is co-author of the phenomenally vital

'Friendly Enemies." and Max Marcin. wrote "Cheating

Cheaters" and "The House of Glass" and collaborated

in "Eyes of Youth.' They know how to quicken the

pulse "and hold suspensive interest. A rich rogue is

murdered in room 13 of a fashionable hotel.. It is

known that a woman was present. Who was she?

That is not cleared up until after swift and exciting

episodes, full of quick action, vivid color, electrifying

suspense and the clash of positive wills. Incidentally

the dictagraph cuts a figure in the detective activities

and its workings are demonstrated. There are tre-

mendous dramatic roles for Belle Bennett. Clay Cle-

ment. Brady Kline, Emily Pinter. Clifford Alexander.

Jean Oliver. Zita Williams. Al Cunningham. Rafael

Brunetto and a reinforced cast.

The Five Million," to have first local performance
February 29th. is another comic exposition of the rom-

ances and tangled troubles that involve a good many
of the five million young American soldiers on their

return from overseas This comedy had the edge on

"Jim's Girl" in Xew York through its prior production

by Comstock and Gest. and is conceded to be even fun-

nier. It is by Guy Bolton, co-author of 'Polly With a

Past." and the San Francisco dramatist. Frank Mandel.

whose "High Cost of Loving" has made countless thou-

sands laugh.

Chamber Music Society

of San Francisco

iFoandcd by Eliai Hechi)

i.oi IS fi;i(siN<iEn,
Director end First \'iollii

.Ol IS FORl> Second Y iolln
lOlt \( E IIRITT. Yloioiiccllii

\rH\N FIRESTOM:. Yiola
El.US HECH'I'. Fintc

Piano. AssistinK .Artist

FIFTH REGULAR CONCERT

Tuesday Evening, February 24th

Players Club Theatre

Mnnneelnent JESSICA COLBERT
Hearst ItuiidiuK San Francisco, Cal.

(i\ I I,A ORM \Y.

When Love Is Gone
Concert and Teaching Song by

DAISY WOOD HILDRETH
Being Sung By

I.OTTA MADDEX.
ETHEI.YMJE SMITH.
JAMES I'BICE.
fiRAAT HADLEY (ivltb

ciiestrn )

New York
New York
New York

.Vnierienn Sj"Tii|»hony Or-

CARL FISCHER. Publisher

EMERSON
PIANOS
Satisfying in Tone
Dependable in Quality

Reasonable in Price

Shermanjfflay 6c Go.

Kearny ancJ Sutter Streets, San Francisco

Fourteenth nnd Clay Streets, Oakland

Sacramento Fresno Y'allejo Stockton San Jose

Players' Club Theatre, 1757 Bush street

THE. PLAYERS' CLUB
Direction Reginald Trovers

Presents Massenet's Four Act Opera

CINDER.ELLA ^".-^.s;"""*

Musical Direction of Lillian Birmingham

FIVE PERFORMANCES—Friday & Saturday Evenings

Feb. 27-28, March 5-6; Saturday Matinee March 6

TKKKTs— $1.0(1, s .rr.

On !«ule Sherman, <lay A: < o.'s. anil at Theater
iln> or nlKl>t of perforninnee.

ItuHineMM niana^enieut JESSICA COL.BKRT. IfenrKt

ItuJhIiiiK

In proparatioii—A revivnl of "THK DA\t INfi

<;|RL," l»v Henrv Arthur Jonew. «ilh HRATRK'E
Ml< HELENA ns l)ru*«illn lve>*, UeKinnId Tmver«
uH !>n»iil Ives. Dion Holm a>* l>uke of CiuinehurK-

(0r:phrum
O'FABRELL. Between STOCKTON and POYYELL

Week BeglnnlDB THIS SITNDAY AFTERNOON
5IATINEE EVERY' DAY'

The Best in Vaudeville
THF MVKIOV MORGAN DWCERS. in a Dance
Drama in the time of Atilln; H ARR Y (OOPER in

Sonoiosne; BVRNS * FRAIIITO. "''?""';'' '.t,""
PITT'S S\KE with Thomas Dnrtiy; ELS.Y Rrii.t,-

(iER, one of the world's Bccatest Cellists In New
Selections, assisted by Edmund I.ichtcnste.n:

COIETTY RY'VN iSr I.ETA ORLOH In new sonKs:

MIRCOM & FITZfilBBON, Two Aces of Music;

BESSIE REMPEL and "HIM" in His Day Oil'.

Evenine Prices—ISc, 25e, 50c, 7ne and $1

Matinee Prices—15e, Sr.c, !il)c, T.'ic

E.XCEPT SATURDAY S, SI ND.VY S AND HOLIDAYS
Phone Douglas 70
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ITEMS OF INTEREST ABOUT ARTISTS, TEACHERS AND STUDENTS

EDITED BY CONSTANCE ALEXANDRE

We wish in particular to recommend to music t, u
„rvices it is most certainly derelict in its duty toward the musical public.

^:r:t^ntr^^:r:::nh::in::::e::r rh-^- r;;::';::nr:::.^::-^ or.ani.ation. . Ls. C. can not a«ora to pay .r the ser.ces

of competent artists let them give advanced students an opportunity to beg.n a career.

AV^hat Our Artists Are Doing

Lawrence Strauss, tenor, accompanied by Miss Ther-

ese Ehrman. gave the third of Six Matinees Intinies at

u" studTo of^Miss Ida Scott, 606 Koh'er -nd^'^^^,^

Building, on Thursday afternoon, January 29th^ Mr.

Strauss' fine tenor voice, exquisite enunciation and ar-

tistic and tasteful interpretations were heard to advan-

Lge in the following French songs of the eighteenth

and t«-entieth century; Minuet, Bouquet (Folk Tunes

an- bv Weckerlinl; Aupres de mon Blonde (arr. b>

TiersoU- Au bord d'une Fontaine (Albanese); Le

Coeurde na Mie (Dalcroze); Extase iDtirarc); Embar-

quez-vous (Godardl. Air from Manon Massenet).

Romance from Fortunio (Messager) ; 11 Neige (Bem-

berg)- Automne (Faure) ; Infidelite (Hahn); La F ute

Enchante (Ravel); Fantaches (Debussy); Le Papilhon

(Fourdrain).

Rosalie Housman, the California composer, is enjoy-

ing her work with Ernest Block. Miss Housman says

he is a very remarkable creative musician and that she

was present at the recent Berkshire concert where his

prize sonata was given and where Schelomo was played

by Miss Muckle. He is receiving the recognition his

great talent deserves.

Miss Nelly Laura Walker, soprano, was the motive

for a reception given by Miss Marie Withrow. at the

Soro^sis Club, Thursday evening. January 29th. Miss

Walker left tor the East to fulfill concert engagements

01 Carlos Trover's Indian songs. A brilliant career has

been predicted tor the young singer by many of the

leading musicians, among whom are Schumann-Hemk,

Emmy Destinn. Edwin Lemare. Marie Withrow, Emma
Thursby, Mrs. H. H. A. Beach. Miss Walker has not

only appeared before San Francisco audiences as a

singer but as an author and producer of children's

plays She was the organizer of the Fairy Drama Club

which presented several of her plays. The affair above

referred to was of intere-st. Miss Walker sang Carlos

Troyer's Indian songs in costume. She was also seen

as Marta in the second scene of that opera. Those who

assisted here were: Mrs. Laura Fairhurst, contralto.

Nelson Chorpenning McGee, tenor, Andrea Gligo Joro-

vich, baritone. Solos were rendered by Ruelte Dun-

ning, Miss Minnie Brock, Miss Margarite Alpers, Mrs.

Lucy Vail and Miss Florence McDonald. Daniel Papo-

vieh was the accompanist. Miss Ethel Denny accom-

panied Miss Walker in the Indian songs.

Margaret Hughes, the well known pianist and ac-

companist, is meeting with the same success in New
York which she enjoyed while in San Francisco. Mrs.

Hughes has been located in New York for the past

few months and is being kept unusually busy by many
artists who are fortunate enough to secure the ser-

vices of this intellectual and artistic musician. Mrs.

Hughes has just completed a week's festival engage-

ment in Jersey City, N. Y.. where on each occasion

she plaved for a different artist and at one of the

Morning Musicales given at the Hotel Plaza, Mrs.

Hughes accompanied Madame Mabel Beddoe, the con-

tralto. We are quite confident that the many admir-

ers and friends whom Mrs. Hughes left in San Fran-

cisco wish her the continued success that her rare

accomplishments deserve.

Studio Activities

Miss Christine Howells, one of the younger set of

musicians and a flutist of rare attainments, will give

a recital on Friday evening. February 27th, in the

Italian Room of the Hotel St. Francis. Miss Howells,

who is a pupil of Louis Newbauer of the San Fran-

cisco Symphony Orchestra, has appeared here many
times as soloist and has rendered many splendid obli-

gatos for our local musicians. At this forthcoming

event, which is being looked forward to with keen in-

terest. Miss Howells will be assisted by Madame Rose

Relda Cailleau. whose lovely coloratura soprano and

artistic singing is frequently appreciated in California,

and by Miss Helena Howells, who will give some

French ballads in costume. Miss Madeline Becker

will be the accompanist. The program will be as fol-

lows: Flute Soli, Pastoral (Scarlatti), First Movement
from Concerto in C major (Mozart), Siciliana and Alle-

gro from Sonata in E flat major (J. S. Bach; Songs—
Villanelle (Dell 'Acqua), Robin's Song (Howard White),

Charmant Oiseau, from La Perle de Brazil (Felicien

David); Flute soli— Allegretto (Benjamin Godard),

Album Leaf (Grieg), Elf Dance (Grieg), Dance Negre

(Cvril Scott): old French ballads—Eho Eho, Mon Chev-

alier. Le Beau Vaisseau, Jardin d'Amour, Chanson des

Metamorphoses; Flute soli—Valse (Chopin op. 64),

Concertino iChaminade).

Giuseppe Jollain, violinist. Sigismondo Martinez,

pianist. Mrs. Richard Rees, lyric soprano, accompanied

bv Miss Esther Mundell, Mrs. Harry Cornish, and Miss

Beatrice Becker, participated in a concert given by the

Bav Citv Parlor, No. 104, N. S. G. W.. in the Ball Room
of N. S. G. W. Building, 430 Mason street, on Tuesday

evening, January 6th. The program which was greatly

enjoyed by the large audience was under the general

direction of Mrs. Geo. D. Shadburne, Jr.

An Evening of Music was given at The Abbey. 2824

Thirteenth avenue, Oakland, by students of the organ

in the Extension Division of the University of Califor-

nia on Saturday evening, February 7th. The program
was given by students who are studying the organ in

classes of three at the completion of fifteen lessons.

The instructor is William W. Carruth. The program
was as follows: Prelude and Fugue in C major (Bach),

Miss Marion Wixson; Andante in F (Wely), Miss Eliza-

beth Finneran; Chorale Prelude (Liebster Jesu, wir

sind hier) (Bach). Cantilene (Salome), Miss lona Fix;

Andante (Rheinberger), Cantilene Nuptiale (Dubois),

Miss Eloise Prince; Pastorale (Faulkes), Meditation

(.Mailly), Miss Hazel Carpenter: Chorale Prelude

(Herziich thut mich verlangen) (Bach), At Evening
(Kinder), Miss Grace Newcomb: Chant du Berger
(Schulhoff), Barcarola-Notturno (Leoncavallo), Miss

lona Fix, piano; Miss Marion Wixson, organ.

Elizabeth Westgate is giving a series of piano recitals,

at whicli a group of the younger students appear.

These concerts, to be given during the whole season,

will be interspersed with programs by artist pupils on
v.hich latter occasions two players will give each pro-

gram. Eight young pianists were presented at Miss

Westgate's artistic studio in Alameda recently, sixty:

guests being present. The composers represented were:

Bach, of course Debussy. Chopin. Rachmaninoff, and
many other moderns. The program was played en-

tirely from memory, for Miss Westgate never permits

the iise of notes at a recital. Those taking part were
Vine Lowry. Adrian Hynes, Marian and Elizabeth

Vaughan. Marian Linderman. Juliet Weinstock, Mabel
White and Olive Merle. The second of the series took

place at Merriam's School in Oakland, on January 24th.

Miss Westgate is head of the music department at this

well known private institution.

H. B. Pasmore presented Miss Althea Burns, soprano

soloist of the Church of the Advent, and Rev. Geo. H. B.

Wright. Rector of St. Stephens' Church, in a song re-

cital before a gathering of very appreciative music

lovers at the Pasmore studio on Thursday evening. Feb-

ruary .5th. Miss Burns sang with a beautiful voice

and "fine interpretative powers, a program that ranged

from "O, Thou Billowy Harvest Field," by Rachman-
inoff, several lighter songs, including Pasmore's

Weather Cock" and "The Maiden and the Shin-lin

Tree" (a song upon a Chinese melody), to the great aria

from Der Freischuetz. Her rendition of this very diffi-

cult number showed a mastery of technique and dra-

matic expression that placed her well up in the rank of

operatic singers. The Rev. "Wright's beautiful baritone

carried conviction to the hearts and minds of his hear-

ers. In Tschaikowsky's "Pilgrim's Song" his interpre-

tative and dramatic powers were remarkable.

Henry L. Perry, the well known basso and choir di-

rector, is to be married in April to a Miss Beatrix Camp
of Tacoma, Wash. Mr. Perry was serving in Camp in

the Northwest during tlie war and no doubt a romance
developed from mutual admiration. The hundreds of

friends of Mr. Perry's will be pleased to hear this good
news and no doubt congratulate him and wish him well

deserved happiness, in which devout hope this p'aper

joins them.

Marion Ramon Wilson, contralto, whose concert last

season will be remembered by many musicians, will

give another recital on Tuesday evening, March 9th, at

the Century Club Hall. Miss Wilson will be accom-

panied on this occasion by Frederick Maurer, the well

known composer and pianist. Miss Wilson is the pos-

sessor of a beautiful, resonant voice which she handles

with a great deal of discretion, and the interpretations

of her songs are always rendered with artistic taste

and rare judgment. The following program consists of

manv interesting selections: Recitative and Aria from

the Opera Rinaldo (Handel). Chanson de la Touraine

(Massenet!. Faites-lui ines Aveus (Gounod). O Don
Fatale, Don Carlos (Verdi), Recitative and Aria from

La Clemenza Di Tito (Mozart): Apres un Reve (Faure),

La Chanson de I'Alouette ILaloi, Psyche (Paladilhe),

Ariette iVidal), Chanson de Matin (Maurer), To One
Unknown (Carpenter), The Rose Enslaves the Nightin-

gale (Rimsky-Korsakow), Blow, Blow, Thou W^inter

Wind (Treharne), Come, All ye Jolly Shepherds (Old

Border Air), De Bogie Man (Caroline Wells Bassett),

Possession (H. Clough-Le-ghter). Tickets on sale at

Sherman. Clay & Co. HM plus war tax.

Elizabeth Ivey-Brubeck's piano class gave a fine pro-

gram at Concord recently. The pupils who played were
Dorris Keller. Ruth Dunn, Florence Humphrey, Mary
Helen Williams, Lois McCall, Clotilda Olivera, Lois

Frank, and Beverly Thissell. Selections were from
modern and classical composers and were played with

good tone, fine rhythm and entirely from memory. The
follDWing group, played by Lois McCall. earned for her

enthusiastic response from the audience: Mazurka
(Von Wilm). Waltz for left hand (.\rthur Foote), Bar-

carolle in A and Papillion (Rheinholdt). Lois McCall
displayed her talent with Canzonetta IHollaender). Jon-

quils (Rountree), and Hunter's Song iLynesl. Mary
Helen Williams has decided talent, which was evi-

denced in her playing of Echo (Raft), and Moment
Musical, F minor (Schubert).

Henrik Gjerdrum, the pianist, gave a successful

pupil's recital recently at the Ann Dare Studio. 3209

Clay street. A number ot younger pupils appeared, as-

sisted by Madame Ugene Hirschler. violinist. On Feb-

ruary 1st -Mr. Gjerdrum presented his most advanced
pupii. Helmer Palmer, in a recital at the same studio.

The program was as follows: March of the Dwarfs
(Hoist), John and Vallejo Gantner; Fond Hearts Must
Part (Lange), M'illiam Keller; Ding Dong Bell (Spauld-

ing). Page Pressley; Two little duets, Vallejo and Adela
Gantner: Con Aniore (Beaumont), John Gantner;
Mocking Bird (Arr. by Zeiler), Ernest Esberg; Little

Rondo (Martin), Airy Fairies (Spaulding), Adela

Gantner: March of the Boy Scouts iGrant-Scbaeffer),

Vallejo Gantner; Colombine Reve (Francis Popy).

Mazurka de Salon (J. Dambe), Mme. Hirschler; The
Mountain Stream (Sidney Smith). Etude in A flat major
(Wellenhaupt), Marion Lehner: The Waltzing Merry-

makers (Siiaulding), (Trio), Adela Vallejo and John
Gantner.

MASSENET'S CINDERELLA AT PLAYERS' CLUB

Mrs. Mary Prag, Vice Principal of the Girls' High
School, was tendered a reception by the San Francisco
Music Teachers' Association in the Sun Parlor of Hotel
Whitcomb on Tuesday, January 20th, as a mark of es-

teem and because of her resignation from the teaching
force, after fifty years in the department. Mrs. Prag is

the mother of Mrs. Julius Kahn. Naturally those in

charge of the aft'air desired to furnish a particularly
fine program and inasmuch as Miss Helen Colburn
Heath was a former Girls' High School pupil, she was
asked to contribute to the musical entertainment. In

addition to Miss Heath there were other well known
artists asked to contribute to the program, namely,
Charles Bulotti. Henry L. Perry. Uda Waldrop and
Miss Horan. This was quite an array of talent, and
every one of the numbers was thoroughly enjoyed. Mr.
Bulotti and Miss Heatli sang a duet and each a solo,

Uda Waldrop accompanying them. Every one present
expressed delight regarding the fine artistic character
of the program and the excellent manner of interpre-
tation.

The Players' Club will present Massenet's "Cinder-

ella," an opera in four acts, on Friday and Saturday
nights. February 27th. 28th and March 5th and 6th. with

a special matinee on Saturday afternoon. March 6th.

The music loving public have had little opportunity to

see this attractive opera. For some reason, it ha^i not

been presented by the usual traveling companies.
However, the Chicago Opera Company produced it

with great success several years ago. with Mary Garden
as Prince Charming and our own Mabel Riegelman as

Cinderella. The production at the Players' Club will

be under the musical direction of Lillian Birmingham,
with the assistance of Reginald Travers. No effort will

be spared in scenic and lighting effects. The cast is

as follows: Cinderella. Ellen Page Pressly: Madame de
la Haltiere. Lillian Birmingham; the Fairy Godmother,
Ethel Hackett; Dorothee (Daughter of Madame de La
Haltiere). .Mabel Coghlan; Xaeniie. Elsie Cross: Prince
Charming. N. Chorpenning McGee; the King, William
Cox. Immediately following "Cinderella" a revival of

the "Dancing Girl" will be presented, with Beatrice
Michelena as Drusilla Ives, Reginald Travers as David
Ives and Dion Holm as Duke of Guiseburg.

A Pupils' Recital was given at the Ada Clement

Piano School on Friday evening, January 30th. under
the direction of Miss Adele Ulman. The program was
as follows: Descriptive Music. Norman Westlake;

Erb—Two Chicks. Frances Simpson; Swift—The Grass-

hopper. Melvin Parker; Rogers—Tally Ho! Caroline

Wolcott; Dutton — Rain Fitter Patters, Frances Baer;

Parlow—Telling Fairy Stories, Norman Westlake:

Lynes—Over the Snow. Evelyn Joseph; Dance Forms,

Leslie Baer; Gallup—My Lady Dances, Marian Craw-

ford; Church Music. .Margaret Andrews: Burgmuller

—

Ave .Maria, Gordon Graham; Reinecke—The Secret,

Laura Hammer; Schubert—Impromptu. Marjory White-

head; Hartman—At Close of Day. Margaret Andrews;
Krentzlin — Amaryllis. Leslie Baer; Bach — Menuet,

Frances Walker; Schumann—About Strange Lands and
People, Important Event, Juanita Westlake: Cramer-

Henselt — Etude, F minor, two pianos. Evelyn King,

Juanita Westlake.

The Pacific Coast Musical Review

$3.00 per year in advance
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The San Francisco Savings and Loan Society
SAVINGS (THf; SAN FRANCISfO BANK) <'0«MKKCIAL

526 CnliForDjB Street, Snu Franeiseo, Cal.

nielnber of the Federal Reserve Bank of San Franciaco
^lemlier of the AsNociated Savings Banks of San PranciNeo

3IISSIO> DRAXCH, 31ission and 2l8t Streets

PARK-PRESIDIO DISTRICT BRAN'CH, Clement and 7lh Ave.

HAIGHT STREET BRAACH, Haight and Belvedere Streets

DECEMBER 31(h, 1919
Assets _ »«4,107.311.15

Deposits G0.»J«JI,72-J.15

Capital Actually Paid Up 1,000.0000.00

Reserve and Contingeilt Funds 2,43T,.VS7.00

Employees' Pension Fund 31.S,7S0.-IS

OFFICERS—JOHN A. BUCK. President: GEO. TOURNT. Vice-President and
Jlanager- A H R. SCHMIDT. Vice-President and Cashier; E. T. KRUSE, Vice-
President A H MULLER. Secretary; WM. D. NEWHOT'SE. Assistant Secretary;
WILLIAM HERMANN, GEO. SCHAMMEL. G. A. BELCHER, R. A. LAUENSTEIX.
Assistant Cashiers; C. W. HEYER, Manager Mission Branch; W. C, HEYER,
'Manager Park-Presidio District Branch; O. P. PAULSEN. Manager Haight Street

75ranch; GOODFELLOW. EELLS, MOORE & ORRICK. General Attorneys.

BO.ARD OF DIRECTORS—JOHN A. BUCK, GEO. TOURNY, E. T. KRUSE.
A H is SCHMIDT, I. N. WALTER. HUGH GOODFELLOW. A. HAAS. B. N.

VAN BERGEN ROBERT DOLLAR. B. A. CHRISTBNSON. L. S. SHERMAN.

Miss Teodehnda Teran
CELLO and PIANO
ARTIST TEACHER

Late of Koyal .Academy, London
Studio. 36 Gaffney Building

in Suiter St. Phone Douglas 4233

Tuesday and Thursday Mornings

LEDA CARNAHAN
DRAMATIC SOrilAXO

Soloist St. Mary's Cathedral. Pupil ot LIIM

Lehman tk. Scientific Voice Placement.

Coachlne. Studio: Vac. Mus. Society, 1003

K. & C, Bide. lies. Phone, Sutter 2760.

Mrs. William Steinbach
VOICK ClI/rCKE

Studio:

002 KOIII.KR A CHASE RLDG.
San FranciMco Phone: Kearny S45-I

ROBERT T. RIETZ
PIANO TLXER .A.\D REP.AIRER

I2S BELVEDERE ST. TEI.. PARK 4094.

ANN DARE STUDIO
FORMER PI.A\EHS' Cl.l B THEATRE

Available for Mu»ienle.s. Recitals and Pri-
vate Theatricals—Rent Reasonable.

320(1 Clay Street Tel. Fillmore 4723

MRS. EDWARD E. BRUNER
Soprano. Availahle nt Short Notice for

Submitute Choir ^Vo^k. Studio: SnO 4ard
Avenue. Phone Pacific oliHO.

JACK EDWARD HILLMAN
ItAUlTOXE

1009 Kohler A Chase Hide. Tel. Kearny 5454
Residence Phone Franklin 506S

RUDY SEIGER
General Musical Oirector

D. M. Llnard Hotels Palace and Fairmont
in Snu Francisco

MARIE SLOSS
PIAMST AMI TEACHER

Kohler A: Chase lllds Tel. Kearny 5454

MISS IMOGEN PEAY
ACCOMPANIST—COACH

Lately of \VltherHpoon Studios. New York
Res. Phone ^Vest .'!2:t4.

SO.t Kohier & Chnse Bid;;.. San Francisco.

ALLAN BIER
Teaeher of I»iano and Theory

CONCERT PIAMST
2302 Stelner St. Tel. Fillmore 231!,

PERCY A. R. DOW
TEACHER OF VOICE

StiidloH: S02 Kohler & Cha.se Bldg., S. F.
5022 Oeean View Dr^ Oakland iResideneel

MRS. CHARLES POULTER
SOPRANO SOLOIST

Volee Culture. Piano. 588 271h St.. Oak-
land. Tel. 2070. Kohler & Chase Bldg.,
XVednesdayH Tel. Kearny 5454.

— Jean Criticos
Scientific EinisNiitn of Voice

It CM. Studio: rt^fl Highland Ave.. Piedmont

Tel. I*iedniont TSJ

JULIA JACK
MEZZO SOPRANO

Earl Towner, Accompanist and Represen-

tative, will tell you about terms and dates.

UBl Calaveras Avenue, Fresno, Cal.

MISS CHRISTINE HOWELLS
FM TIST

V\ nilnhle f*»r ionccrls as Soloist or for
Ohlieato \A'ork. Res.. llcUcdere. Marin
Counly. Tel. Belvedere 11\V

HENRIK GJERDRUM
PIAMST AND TEACHER

1050 Leavenworth St. Phone Prospect 0483

Short Pedagogical Music Coarse

1 Reading, > Sijsht Singing.
S IniprovlsinfT. 4 Melodic
Dictation. R Ear Feeling.
tj Rote SonK.

7 Rhythm and Rli> thmlo Dietalloa
,

8 Keylionrd and Written Harmony
It Keylioard, Sharp. Flat, etc.

10 Scientific Pedagojcy
11 How to correlate preceding sub-

jects with the FIRST year's
piano work.

j

Price of this COURSE is: Cash
with Application $25. or $35 in I

Three Payments—$15 Down, bal-
ance in TWO Monthly Payments.

Effa Ellii Perfield Mnsic School, lac.

;0 McClurg Bldg.. 218 S. Wabash
Avenue. Chicago, Illinois

58 West 40th St.. New York City
V

KAJETAN ATTL
HARP VIRTl OStt

Soloist San Francisco Symphony Orches-
tra. Available for Concerts, Recitals and
Instruction,

Studio: 1004 Kohler & Chase Building
Res. Phone Bay View OlS

MR. J. B. ATWOOD
Will Receive Pupils in Piano, Volee Cul-

ture, Harmouy and Composition, after Sep-

tember 1st. Appointment by Mail, Room
1001 Kohler & Chase Illdg.. San Francisco.

CECIL FANNING, Baritone ^,^^^^'^ Conservatory of Music

H. B. TURPIN, Accompanist

Address: I,. E. Bebymer, Andlforiuni Bldg.,

Los Angeles, Cal., or Mrs. Jessica Colbert,

401 Hearst Illdg., San Francisco, Cal.

MISS EMILIE LANCEL
MEZ7.0 SOPR.\NO

CONCERT AND OPER.\
1102 P.\GE ST. Tel. Park 3260

ERNST WILHELMY
Voice : Correct Interpretation of Classics;
Drama and Poetry, Studios: GnfTney Bldg.,
:t70 Sutter St., S. F., Phone: Douglas 3Tt"

;

and 2431 College Ave., Berkeley. Telephone
Berkeley 14iriJ.

I^ MRS. A. F. BRIDGE
TEACHER OF SINGING

Studio: 11*20 Scott St. Phone Fillmore 1501

MME. ISABELLE MARKS
CONTRALTO

Voice Culture. Suite "C" Kohler & Chase
II nil ding. Telephone Kearny r>454.

2211 SCOTT ST.. llel. (lay A Washington
Mr. Noah Brandt, Violin
Mrs. Noali llran4lt, I*lano

MME. M. E. VINCENT, Voice
Studio: 1224 GEARY ST.

Phone Franklin 4020

HELEN COLBURN HEATH
Soprano Soloist First Cnltarlno Church, and
Temple Emanu F,l. Vocal Instruction, Con-
cert AVork. 2539 Clay St. Phone West 4S!I0

Mme. M. TROMBONI
VOICE INTERPRETATION

Kohler A Chase Bldg. i>h»ne Kearny .%4R4

MARIE PARTRIDGE PRICE
Soprano Soloist—Teacher of Singing. Re-
citals, Concerts, Church and Oratorio. 1000
Page Street. Phone Park S7.

Lydia Sturtevant, Contralto
Opera, Concerto, Oratorio

Studio: 2I0S Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley
I'hone Berkeley 131

ALMA SCHMIDT- KENNEDY Marion Ramon Wilson
PIANIST

Studios: San Francisco, Hotel Xormandle.
Sutter and Gough Streets. Berkeley, 1535
Euclid Ave. Phone Berkeley S555.

ACHILLE L. ARTIGUES
Graduate Schola Cnntorum, Paris

Organ, Piano, Harmony, Counter Point.
Studio: Arriilaga >lusical College. Res.,
13S Eighth Ave.. S. F. Phone Pacific 5740.

ANIL DEER STUDIO
Tit f'eutral Avenue. Phone Park 1003

Ily Api>oliitmenf Only

Evelyn Sresovich Ware
PI A.NO

10U3 Kohler ,t: Cliiixe lll<lp.

I'lioiie Kenniy .il."i4

Joseph George Jacobson
PIANO

I27(; California St. Phone Franklin 1740

ROSE RELDA CAILLEAU
Opera Conilque, I*aris

Studio: 3107 \\ nNhlngton Street
I'hone Fillmore 1S47

SIR HENRY HEYMAN
SOLO VIOLINIST MUSICAL DIRECTOR
Teacher \'loIin, Viola, Ensemble Playing
434 Spruce Street. Phone Fillmore 1131

JOHN W. METCALF
Pianoforte and Hnrmonv Instruction
Studio: HIO First Savings Bank Bldg.

Oakland. Phone Oakland 3172
Residence I'hone, Berkeley 0935

Geo. Stewart McManus, Pianist
S«7 KOHLER A. CHASE BLDG

Phone. Kearny .'M.TI, ReM„ 2140 Hyde St.
Phitnc Pr«**i»e<'t 543lt

FREDERICK MAURER
Teacher of I'lano and Harmony, Ensemble,
Coaching. Studio: 172U Le Roy Avenue,
Berkeley. Phone Berkeley 531t.

Ada Clement Piano School
Fall Term, September 1st

34:15 Sncrameuto St. Plione Fillmore 898

MRS. CARROLL NICHOLSON
CONTR \I.T<»

Teacher of Singing. 32 Lorettn Ave.. Pied-
mont. Tel. Piedmont 304. Mon., Kohler &
Chnse Bldg.. S. F. Telephone Kearny 5454.

Dr. Maurice W. O'Connell
Organist niid >ln.sicnl Director at St. Domi-
nic's Church, San Francijiico.

S14 GROVE STREET Tel. Park 920

DOMENICO BRESCIA
VOICE SPECI.M.IST—COMPOSITION

Sludlo, U0:!-C04 KOHLER & CHASE BLDG.
Plinne Kearuy R454

JOHANNA KRISTOFFY
Prima Donna Soprano, Thorough VocaI and
Dramatic Training. 1360 Washington St.
Phone Franklin 1721.

OLGA BLOCK BARRETT
PI.ANIST AND TE.\CHER

Graduate of the Unlvernlty of MuHle of
Vienna. Re.9idenee Studio. 2S2<I Lyon St..

Snn Francisco. Phone West 1307.

CONTRALTO
Opera nnil Concert. European Creilenfinin
ISOl California St. Tel. Prospect ;{)J20.

MARY COONAN McCREA
TEICHER OF SINGI.NG

EflNC of Production and Puritv of Tone
X7« Suiter St. (Mon.. AVcd.'nud Snt>.

Tel. DouRlns 4233. .'20 Pacific Bldg.,
Oakland (Tues. & Fri.). Tel.Oak. 2734.

TEACHERS' DIRECTORY

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
561 Hyde Street Phone Franklin S212

ELIZABETH SIMPSON
25:S>i Etna St., Berkeley. Tel. Berk. 1310

MISS EDITH CAUBU
376 Sutter Street Plione Douglas 269

MRS. JANET ROWAN HALE
1335 Washington Street, San Francisco

LEON MAURICE DRIVER
376 Sutter Street Phone Kearny 2637

MRS. RICHARD REES
Slo Grove Street Tel. Park 5175

MRS. OLIVE REED CUSHMAN
433 Elwood Ave.. Oakland. Tel. Oak. 5154

GEO. N. KRULL, Baritone
245S Folsom Street Phone Mission 3021

MARY ALVERTA MORSE
301 Spruce Street Pacific 1670

ANTOINE DE VALLY
Studio 973 Market Phone Sutter 7339

ANDRE FERRIER
1409 Hyde Street Tel. Franklin 3322

MME. ELLEN ROECKEL.DAVIS
Studio. 125 Carmel St. Phone Park 7096

MACKENZIE GORDON
2S32 Jackson Street Phone West 457

JOHN WHITCOMB NASH
804 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

MME. VIRGINIA PIERCE ROVERE
1705 Jones St. Tel. Frankklin 7431

LION GOLDWASSER
1010 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Prosp. S64

OTTO RAUHUT
3.59 First Avenue Phone Pacific 3561

HOTHER WISMER
3701 Clay Street Phone Pacific 4974

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

MME. DE GRASSI
2619 Dwight Way. Berk. Tel. Berk. 856J

ANTONIO De GRASSI
Room 1004 Kohler & Chase Building. S. F.

G. JOLLAIN
376 Sutter Street Phone Kearny 2637

ORLEY SEE
1004 Kohler & Chase Bldg Tel. Doug. 1678

GIULIO MINETTI
1005 Kohler & Chase Bg. Tel. Kearny 5454
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i^^BPH WAGER SWAYNE
Hll^^^^&l^l PIANIST AND ARTIST TEACHER
-^^^^^^^D^l o( PARIS and NEW YORK

Li^^Bn Now in San Francisco

Ih^9h 3466 Jackson Street Telephone Fillmore 1905

^^^Bp^^H Pupils Prepared ^or Public Playing

Christine Langenhan, dramatic Soprano, has made a decided hit with the
new song, "Trees," poem by Joyce Kilmer, music by Phyllis Fergus.

Published in three keys. Price 60c.

CLAYTON F. SUMMY CO., Publishers
Sold by HENRY GROBE, in the store of the Wiley B. Allen Company

13^-153 Kearny Street. San Francisco

S<li'RA,\0—>lanngement J. H. Fitxpo trick, WindKor—Clifton Hotel, Chicago. III.

My Love o' You
LoteNt Song by

AODIB GERRISH JO\ES
llelng Sang by ALICE GKXTLE

>Ie(ropolitan Opera Co.. N. A'., and
JOI<\ FIXXEGAX. Celebrated Iplnh Tenor
Suloint at St. Patrick's Cathedral, X. Y.

THERESA DICKES
Portrait Photographer

HouFM. tt to .'.:30—^uudnvN, )0 to 3 p. ni.

Phone Sotter BCftft

Stockton Street Snii Frnnclsco

GEORGE EDWARDS
Teacher of

Piano, Organ and Composition

Studio 804 Kohler & Chase Bldg.
Kearny 5454

Residence 1453 Willard St.

Phone Park 2135

HERMAN HELLER
<(>NDlt IlXi THE

CALIFORNIA THEATRE ORCHESTRA
ORCHESTRA OF -lO INSTRUMENTALISTS

EDDIB HOItTOV
At the CouNule of tlie M'orld's Lnrsest

Ort-lirKtml Orenn

"Colorful
j

^ Coloratura'','

oiQllalolical
Coloralura ^r Soprano j

1115 Glen Ave
!

Berkeley, Cal. |

Marcus Lome Samuels
ATTORXEV AT LAW
San Franclwco, Cal.

\Vinhe>* t»t announce the ne^v location of IiIn In^v oHice m
Suite 71!>. American Xationnl Bank Bulldinp:. Californin
nnd ^lonlKoniery Streets. Telephone Onrfield 1313

(oniniiNNinner of Deeds for the State of Xew '\ <irk

SCHUMANN-HEINK
Assi^ed by FRANK LA FORGE. Pianist-Composer

Season 1919—Exclusive Management Haensel & Jones, Aeolian Hall, New York

iiii!5mi^3jant(iii

J^tmtOB

For those ivilling to pay the price, the Mason & Hamlin Piano offers

values beyond comparison.

First, the tone quality of the Mason & Hamlin is unequaled, and is

so nenilly regarded by competent judges.

Second, a longer life of tone is assured by our patented Tension Res-

onator system of construction than is otherwise possible.

Third, the touch, or action, is so scientifically and delicately adjust-

ed that it responds to the desire of the player tvithout imposing physical

fatigue.

For these reasons, brought about by the ivillingness to spend enough money to build the most supremely beautiful

of all pianos, the Mason & Hamlin has earned the distinction of being the

''The Piano Without An Equal"

Grands in Three Sizes and Uprights will be gladly shown at our warerccms \

Two Entrances

135-1.= 3 Kftarny and 217-225 Sutter Sts.

Victor Talking Machines

PIANOS,,
,

PLAYERSU The
MUSIC

Wilgy'BAllen (§.
-MASON AND HAMLIN PIANOS-

Oakland—1209 Washington Street

San Jose—117 Sooth First

Sheet Music
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SAN FRANCISCO ENJOYING MANY MUSICAL EVENTS DURING BUSY WEEK
Closing Performances of Gallo's San Carlo Grand Opera Company Attracfl Record Audiences to Curran Theatre-

San Francisco Symphony Orche^ra Gives Ninth Popular Concert, With Louis Persinger as Soloi^

—Jascha Heifetz Again Packs Columbia Theatre and is Cheered to the Echo

Since the last issue of tlie Pacific Coast Musical Re-
view was published an extraordinary number of im-
portant musical events have taken place in this city.

Indeed there were so many that we are obliged to

enumerate them briefly in this one article, or delay
them until a future issue. Believing that our readers
like to get their musical news as quickly as possible we
have decided to adopt the former course, even though
we run into danger of devoting not sufficient space to

some of the events. So we trust that our readers will

not mistake this curtailing of space for a desire on our
part to deny the importance of these events. They
were all worthy of more attention than we are able to

give them at this time.
George Edwards reviews the performance of La

Forza del Destine upon another page of this issue, so
we will merely say of the closing performances of the
San Carlo Grand Opera Company that they continued
to attract large audiences and that Maude Fay delighted
her many friends with her fine vocal interpretation of

Marguerite in Faust on Thursday afternoon. February
19th. Fortune Gallo has every reason to be exceedingly
pleased with the artistic and financial result of the three
weeks' engagement. The company is now appearing
in Los Angeles and no doubt is again scoring artistic

triumphs.

PERSINGER SOLOIST AT "POP" CONCERT

The Curran Theatre was crowded to the doors on
Sunday afternoon, February 22d, on the occasion of

the ninth popular concert given by the San FYancisco
Symphony Orchestra, under the direction of Alfred
Hertz. He played the Mendelssohn Concerto in E
minor with unusual technical and musicianly skill and
indeed astounded his many admirers with the purity of

his interpretations and the velocity of his technique.

Drawing a flexible, clear and accurately pitched tone
Mr. Persinger played this brilliant composition not only
with fine fluency, but what is also most important with

a depth of intelligent understanding that but few artists

give us. It was indeed a masterly rendition of this

work and raised Mr. Persinger even higher in the esti-

mation of .serious music lovers than his former triumphs
have already placed him. He is entitled to hearty con-

gratulations. The orchestral part of the concerto was
imjiressively played and splendidly directed by Alfred
Hertz. Our readers are already so familiar with Mr.
Hertz' reading of the Flying Dutchman Overture, the

Largo from Dvorak's New World Symphony, The Mas-
senet Suite, and the smaller groups by Tschaikowsky,
Berlioz, Grainger and Jensen, as well as the concluding
number, the Blue Danube Waltz, that it is only neces-

sary to state that the orchestra and Mr. Hertz once
more contributed to the happiness of nearly tw'o thou-

sand people by giving them this delightfully melodious
'music in a manner to gladden their hearts. The ova-

tion accorded Mr. Hertz was spontaneous and in con-

formance with his merit.

JASCHA HEIFETZ IN FAREWELL CONCERT

.\t his fifth and final San Francisco concert Jascha
, Heifetz again thrilled an audience that taxed the seat-
' ing capacity of the Columbia Theatre to the very last

inch upon the stage. His enthusiastic hearers cheered
him tin e and time again and once more he displayed

that wizardry of technic and poetry of sentiment which
has made him millions of followers throughout the

world. At this time it is not necessary to repeat that

;
which we have already published about his artistry.

Suffice it to state that during these five concerts more

I

than 10.000 people have heard Heifetz and as many
more were unable to secure seats. He could easily

hnve crowded the Civic Auditorium twice, and again we
'i wish to thank him and Mr. Oppenheimer for the fact

1 that the lust for dollars was surpressed by the love

for real music.

MME. FRANCESCA ZARAD CONCERT

I We wished we had more space at our command to in-

I'timately review the concert given by Mme. Francesca
Zarad at the Scottish Rite Auditorium on Sunday even-

ing, February 22d. In the first place the management
, was verv modest in its '.refensions and the artist more
than fulfilled our expectations. She possesses a lyric

\ soprano voice of extraordinary flexibility and clarity

By ALFRED METZGER
with a mezzo timbre and range of warm and appealing
character. She is above all an artist of refinement, and
because of her refinement refuses to make concessions
to popular demands for unnecesary melodramatic ex-

hibition of temperament. She sings with ease and with
the assurance of the professional artist who has experi-

ence and knows the innermost demands of a classic com-
position. Her Schubert. Franz and Brahms songs were
sung with fine understanding and evident seriousness
of purpose. The Franz .\utumn. in particular, we have
never heard sung to finer advantage. Those who failed

to take advantage of the opportunity to hear Mme.
Zarad. owing to the unusual demand on their time dur-

MISS M.VTILDE B.\RI.EY

.V lirillinnt Vopa! .Vrtist "With Enstern Triumphs to

Her Credit AVIio Recently .Vppenred AVith
Splendid Success in San Diego

ing this busy week, surely missed hearing an artist well
worth applauding, and the enthusiastic audience in at-

tendance had reason to feel gratified with their decision

to include Scottish Rite Hall on their Sunday night
itinerary. We trust that Mme. Zarad will again visit

this city at a time when congestion of musical events
does not prevent her being heard to even better advan-
tage than on this occasion.

(Concert Reviews Continued on Page 8)

MUSICAL ASSOCIATION MEMBERS' CONCERT

The second and final Member.s' Concert of the Musi-
cal .\ssociation of San Francisco, will be given on
Thursday evening, JIarch 4th, in the Palm Court of the

Palace Hotel.
These occasional events have proved tremendously

successful. They are given in compliment to the Musi-
cal Association of San Francisco, sustaining body of

the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra, who make the

public concerts of the orchestra possible through their
financial support.
Conductor Alfred Hertz has arranged the following

program of light music to be played by the complete
orchestra of 80 musicians at the forthcoming Members'
Concert: Prelude, Lohengrin (Wagner), Carmen Suite
(Bizet), Invitation to the Dance (Weber), Five Dances
from Xutcracker Suite (Tschaikowsky), Two Hungar-
ian Dances (Brahms), Dance of Sylphs, from Damna-
tion of Faust (Berlioz), Humoreske (Dvorak).

ELKUS COMPOSITION AT SYMPHONY CONCERT

"Impressions from a Greek Tragedy," .\lbert Elkus'
composition which had its first presentation anywhere
on Friday, will be repeated on Sunday afternoon, Feb-
ruary 2S)th, in the Curran Theatre, by the San Francisco
Symphony Orchestra, under the direction of Alfred
Hertz.
Tremendous interest has been awakened in this work,

since the composer is a resident of San Francisco and
a graduate of the University of California. Elkus has
achieved genuine distinction as composer and musician.
Sunday's symphony will be Mozart's C major, gener-

ally known as the "Jupiter" symphony, a sobriquet
which has become classical. Schumann, in speaking of
this symphony, said: "There are things in this world
about which nothing can be said, as Mozart's C major
Symphony, with the fugue, much of Shakespeare and
pages of Beethoven."

.\ happy number will be the scherzo from Mendels-
sohn's incidental music to Shakespeare's "Midsummer
Night's Dream." It is all brilliant, channing and spon-
taneous music. The scherzo is an intermezzo between
the first and second acts and is a fitting prelude in its

lightness to the second act, which is given over to the
fairies.

The program will be concluded by Berlioz' brilliant

"Le Carnaval Romain," originally conceived by the com-
poser as an overture to the second act of an opera
called, "Benvenuto Cellini."

The tenth and last "Pop" concert of the season is

scheduled for Sunday afternoon. March 7th. in the Cur-
ran. and Conductor Hertz has fairly outdone himself
by the program he announces for the occasion. These
are the numbers:

Prelude. Lohengrin (Wagner). Nutcracker Suite
(Tschaikowsky), A Night on the Bald Jlountain (Mous-
sorgsky). Symphonic Poem, Le Rouet d'Omphale (Saint-

Saens). (a) Scotch Poem. Opus. 31. No. 2 (MacDowell),
(b) Poem Erotique, Opus. 31, No. 6 (MacDowell), Two
Hungarian Dances (Brahms), (a) The Bee (Schubert),
(b) Loin du Bal (Gillet), Overture, Solenelle, The Year
1812 (Tschaikowsky).

Manuel Mora, the distinguished Spanish operatic
tenor, who has opened his Salon of Music at 445 Powell
street, tells some interesting things regarding .\merican
students who are too eager to gain immediate popular
success. Says Mr. Mora in the San Francisco Chronicle
of February 22d: "How can a conscientious coach hope
to accomplish any real results in a course of six, eight

or a dozen lessons?" he asks. "Yet many pupils expect
to be singing 'solos' after a few months' study. If

their wishes are not gratified, they seek another teacher
who has fewer scruples about giving them pretty songs
before they know thoroughly how to open their mouths.
"Each pupil needs different treatment, and just there

is where the skill of the vocal specialist comes into

play. He must be able to gauge accurately the possi-

bilities latent in the singer and determine definitely the

best mode of study peculiar to the type and tempera-
ment.

"Particularly to be encouraged is the development of

poise. It makes a world of difference when one sees a
singer come upon the platform calm, self-contained and
confident. In such a frame of mind the singer is able

to give of his best, and his hearers listen with more at-

tention and cordiality. A genial soloist creates genial-

ity In his audience, and deserves it. That, I believe,

is one of Uie fundamentals in the psychologj' of solo

work.
"To develop the natural voice is a lengthy task, and

too often a thankless one. The best results are ob-

tained when the coach illustrates with his own voice.

Personally, I have never had great confidence in teach-

ers who were depending entirely on theories and were
unable to give me practical demonstrations."
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S T E I N W A Y
The Piano Used by the Be^ Teachers

^ The Steinway Piano is used by practically all the

world's greatest Pianists, Vocalists, and Instrumental-

ists. The Steinway is the piano found in homes of real

lovers of music and people of discriminating tastes and

of those who purchase only the best.

^ But even more important, the Steinway is the Piano

used by the best Teachers of Music throughout the

world. Needless to say, in teaching music only the best

instrument should be used—an instrument possessing the

truest musical quality of tone and the most perfect action.

Lack of tone quality is a menace to the "ear," and an

inadequate action is a detriment to the proper education

of the fingers and hands of those learning to play. Next

to a good Teacher, a pupil requires a good instrument.

Investigation will show that in every city those teachers

having and using the Steinway Piano are the best teach-

ers in that city.

<J The Steinway is universally acqnowledged the Stand-

ard by which all other Pianos are judged.

We carry everything in the musical line—Steinway Pianos and other Pianos, Pianola and Duo Art

Pianos, Player Rolls, Aeolian Pipe Organs, Victrolas and Victor Records, Band and Orchestral

Intruments, Sheet Music and Music Books.

Sherman,piay & Go.
Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco

Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland
Sacramento—Stockton—Fresno— Vallejo—San Jose

Portland—Seattle—Tacoma—Spokane

L. E. Behymer
Manager of Distinguished Artists

EXECUTIVE OFFICES:

705 AUDITORIUM BLDG., LOS ANGELES

Arrillaga Musical College
Fernando >Ilchplena, President;

A. I-. Artlgucs, VIce-rrcsideut; V. de Arrillnsn. Oirecfor

UnexceJled fnollltles for the stndy of music In all its

bronclieH. Lnrge I*i|»e Urgao. Recital Hall.

l»:tlj JACKSON STREET
San Franc-lsco. Cnl. Thone Wext 4T:'.7

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
Teacher of Piano, Organ, Harmony. Organist anil tlusicnl

Director of First I»re»byterian Church. Alameda. Home
Studio: HIT PARU STREET. ALAMEDA. Telephone Ala-

meda 133. ThursdnyH, Merriman School, 570 Oakland Ave.,

Oakland. Telephone Piedmont 2770.

Barbereux System
Of Constructive Voice Production and I'nilicd Diction

Originated and Established by

M. DARUERErX-PARRV
Central Studio, 514 Fine Arts Building, Chicago

Manning School of Music
JOHN C. MAXMXG, Director

:1242 M'nsliiiigtnn Street, near Presidio Avenue
San Frnnci!*c«», Cnl.

For ftirlher infnnnntioii nddresK the secretary of the

Mcliool, nr pliniie Fillmore :tOr>.

Janet Malbon, Colorature Soprano
Teacher of Singing—Concliltig I'ubllc and Private Re-

citals and Conr-erlM. Studio: Kohler *!£: Chase llldi:. Phone
Kearny 4001. Residence, 072 Sutter St. Plionc Franklin 207.

LILLIAN BIRMINGHAM
( t>\TRAI.TO

Tenclier of Singing. Complete Course of Operatic Train-
ing. 27.'iO I'icrce M. Tel. rillnnire 453:1.

MR. AND MRS. GEO. KRUGER
ARTISTIC PIANO INSTRVCTION

Residence: lSn3 Sacramento St. Phone Franklin lOSO.
Studio. Kohler A Chase Ilulldtug. Rooms 1000-1010. Phone
Kearny 5434.

MNIK CARRI.NOTON I^EWYS
Prima Donna AVith Strakoseh. Mnpleson, Etc.

EM L.V.N LEWVS
Organist Fiflh Clinreh of Christ Scientist. Formerly

Principal of Virgil Piano School, London, England.
Ues. Studio: 2041 Lyon Street. Phone Fillmore 532

MRS. S. P. MARACCI, Vocal Teacher
Italian method; 14 years of stage experience; former prima
ilonna «\ ith Caruso and Tetritz7.ini ; conelics pupils
Vocnlly and in Dramatic Deportntent.
Studio, 4(J4 t oliinilMiN Avenue. i'lionc r; a rfield 227G

NOTRE DAME COLLEGE OF MUSIC
SAN JOSE, CAL.

Confers Degrees Awards Certificates

For Particulars apply to Sister Superior

LEN BARNES
BARITONE

OPERA. ORATORIO, CONCERT
Soloist First Presbyterian Church
and Temple Sherith Israel, San
Francisco. Address, 400 Stanyaii
Street. Phone Park 231.

BERINGER CONSERVA-
TORY OF MUSIC

926 Pierce St., nr. McAllister. Fillmore 840

UDA WALDROP
PIANIST ACCOMPANIST

Instrnction In Piano and Pipe Orean. Vocal Coachlns-

Organist and Choir Director St. Luke's Episcopal Church. i'

Studio: 1015 Sacmmento St. Tel. Franklin 8012

MISS M. V. UNDERHILL
VIOLINIST AND EXPERIENCED TEACHER

.Marlborough Hall, lOGO Bush Street, San FnineUco

Phone Franklin 9420

Dominican College School of Music
SAN RAFAEL, CALIFORNIA

Music Courses Thorough and Progressive
Public School Music, Accredited Diploma

SIGMUND BEEL
Concert Master of L. A. Symphony Orchestra during last
four yearH, ^vill accept pupils in advanced violin and en-
semble playing. Studio 1373 Post St. Phone Prospect 757

HUGO HERZER
TEACHER OF SINGI.N'G

^lelhod of the Elder Lampertl
Sliidio: 22B7 S.\CR.4MENTO ST. Telephone West 7ST0

MISS DOROTHEA MANSFELDT
Preparing Teacher for

MRS. OSCAR MANSFELDT. Pianist
2."»!)0 PINE STREET Telephone Fillmore 314

ROSCOE WARREN LUCY
I'lANIST AND TEACHER

Residence and Studio. 012S Hlllegass Ave^ Oakland. Tel.
Piednnnit ntlO."*.

MRS. M. E. BLANCHARD, Mezzo-Contralto

(Head of Vocnl Deportment, >lllls Colleget
Tenclier of Singing. Concerts, Lecture-Recitals

studio: Ivohler A Chase Rldg., Room 1)0.'. Tel. Kearny
r.4.'4. Hcsidcn<-e. S4.". Ashbury Street. Phone Park .lOOO

The Pacific Coast Musical Review
$2.00 per year in advance

CLARENCE R.

KAULL
Experienced arranger for an?

com IIInation of voices or instru-
ments. Song writings-copying—
transposing. Artistic work.

Suite 003 Pantages Bldg.

WALLACE A. SABIN
Organist Temple Emanu El, First Church of Christ Sci-

entist, Director Loring Club. S. F., Wed.» 1617 Cailfornis

St„ Phone Franklin 2603; Sat., First Christian Science
Church. Phone Franklin 1307; Res. studio, 3142 LewlstoB
.\ve., Berkeley, I»hone Piedmont 242S.

GERARD

TAILLANDIER
. JANIST. ORGANIST. TEACHER

Choir Director nt St. Franei.-t de Sales Church, Oakland
Studio. I»ncilic Rldg.. Sixteenth and Jefferson. Oakland

LOUIS CREPAUX» PARIS OPERA
Teacher of E. Gilbert, Paris Opera; AVinifred GotT. Snvag'.

Opera Co.; Ruth Abbey; First nnd Last Teacher of Mahr
RIegelman. Roston Opera Co.; and other prominent artist*

School, 251 Post St,. 3 to 4, except ^VedneHday; \Vedne»

day in Oakland, G34 Jones St.. at 3,

lONE PASTORI
SOPRANO

Vocal Studio, Room 40.1 Kohler »^ Chase Ruilding

Telephone Kenrny 54.'>4

fHntP. (EhrtathiP ICalarraqttf

Phone Sutler 3570 SOPRANO Vocal In.tructir
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NINETEENTH YEAR

RESIDENT ARTISTS COMING INTO THEIR OWN

events and sensational murders receive more than their

share oi: alotttd space.
If our musical clubs will find it impossible to pay

adequate remuneration to resident artists of merit, and
l)y adequate remuneration we mean a sum not less than
$100 or $75, if possible mgre, then it becomes necessary
to organize a club that will make it its duty to look
after the interests of resident artists in San Francisco,
Oakland. Berkeley, Alameda, and in fact every city in

California that has not already a club that engages
California artists at adequate remuneration. After Cali-

fornia has finally acquired its concert field for resident
artists, it is lime to get Oregon, Washington and otiier

Pacific Coast Stales into the fold. This paper is de-
termined to bring this idea to a successful conclusion
and will assist anyone to organize such clubs wherever
needed, even though the editor will have to lend his
personal assistance for the time being.

ALFRED IIETZGER.

every prominent resident musician and by many of the
distinguished visitors, most recently Pablo Cassals en-
joyed her hospitality.
The honor bestowed by the San Francisco Musical

Club is particularly valuable inasmuch as this organi-
zation is very chary with these honors. So far only
Mme. Chaminade, .A.dele Verne and Mrs. Edward Mac-
Dowell have been made honorary members.

Although the fact that two daily morning papers
should publish editorial articles about the importance
of encouraging resident artists on one day—February
1st—was a coincidence, there still remains the undis-

putable existence of a friendlier attitude toward "local"
artists than was the case in former years. The Pacific

Coast Musical Review claims at least a small share in

the creation of an atmosphere wherein the resident art-

ist receives at last some recognition. This paper has
definitely made up its mind to fight this proposition to

a bitter finish, and will not cease to censure people
naturally prejudiced against artists and teachers resid-

ing here, nor will it from now on discontinue its en-
deavours to find opportunities for worthy artists to ap-

pear in public at adequate remuneration. We shall at-

tend to this matter in practically every issue of this

paper until the fight is won.
Today w-e wish to quote from the two editorials re-

ferred to above. Redfern Mason, in an editorial leader
on the musical page of the San Francisco Examiner of
February 1st, says: "A music club is a nucleus from
which the grace of art should radiate over a large ter-

ritory. Are the clubs fulfilling their proper function?
How comes it, for example, that Monterey, with its 6000
people, is musically barren? How is it that Cannel,
with its artistic colony, and its wonderful out door
theatre, only has a concert when some temporary resi-

dent musician, like Allan Bier or Frederick Preston
Search, is moved to stir the stagnant pool of local
aestheticism? I believe there is a musical club at
Salinas. Why do not its members take heart of grace
and share their musical substance with the dwellers in
other places? Doubtless there are hundreds of other
towns similarly circumstanced to Monterey and Carmel.
Sigmund Beel and George Stewart McManus went on
an artistic pilgrimage through San Luis Obispo
County and played for a population that is music fam-
ished. Why not make a musical survey of the State,
take a census of the musicians, indicate the places
where there are halls suitable for the giving of concerts,
and turn over the record to the extension division of
the University of California. I am sure that Julius
Rehn Weber would be glad to co-operate with the Feder-
ation (meaning the California Federation of Musical
Clubs) to transform these wastes into oases."

Mr. Mason might very well have remained closer at
home and asked what the musical clubs, and music de-
partments of other clubs are doing for the resident art-
tists in the way of adequate remuneration and fre-
quency of engagements. He might well have asked
whether these clubs are doing their duty when they
persist in demanding services of worthy artists without
compensation or with but little reward under the pre-
text of giving them value in publicity or pupils.
On the editorial page of the San Francisco Chronicle

of February 1st we find an editorial headed: "The De-
velopment of N'ative Talent," and from this interesting
acknowledgment of the value of resident artists we
quote the following: "Every community has its share of
native talent, which should be fostered and utilized by
that community, if we expect to have many artistic
centers. San Francisco and its contributary territory
are particularly rich in artistic material. With an es-
tablished reputation for enthusiastic appreciation and
discriminative taste, this city has only to put forth an
effort in order to become an independent and creative
center. Let our local managers give all possible assist-
ance to home talent. Let our audiences remember that
the New York trademark has only a conventionalized
value, and the rest will follow."

It is about time our daily press understood the situa-
tion, and we trust that neither the Examiner nor the
Chronicle will stop their endorsement of resident ar-
tists with these two articles. Let them send their crit-
ics to the events of native talent and let them publish
their opinions in the same manner as they do in the
ease of visiting artists. The worst thing a copy reader
or make-up man on the daily paper can do to native
talent is to crowd out an extensive review of an event
of local importance. Such action does more to harm
resident ar'ists than anything else. And vet the re-
ports of local musical events are the first to be
"crowded out" when space is short, while sporting

MARIANNE BRANDT REPORTED IN NEED

Henry T. Finck. after eulogizing Marianne Brandt as
one of the most distinguished and brilliant stars that
ever shone at the famous New York Metropolitan Opera
House, in the Evening Post Magazine of December 20th,
concludes his eulogy with these lines that will come as
a shock to many admirers of the famous Diva:
"Poor Marianne Brandt's merry days are past. For

some years before the war she taught in Vienna, and
not a few of her pupils were Americans. One of these
pupils, now well and favorably known in our concert
halls, Rosalie Miller, has asked me to say a word in be-

half of my former artistic idol, now freezing and starv-
ing in a garret through no fault of her own. Miss Mil-
ler asks her friends to send her concentrated foods and
warm clothing in small packages of not over ten
pounds, because larger ones are apt to be stolen on the
trains. Address them to Marianne Brandt, Kostler-
gasse. 6-S, 6, Bezirk Vienna, Austria.
"Here is a pathetic extract from a letter from Mari-

anne Brandt to Miss Miller: 'Have you any idea what
it means to me to get a letter now? My fingers are
stiff and cold like iron and wood. It is six degrees in

the room. No coal, no wood for the stoves, on foggy
days no lights as we have very little gas and electricity
permitted each day. It is a dreadful existence. From
the cold floor I have a foot and leg stiff to the knee for
eight weeks. In bed it becomes better, as soon as I

walk or go out it is worse. This goes also with the bad
nourishment, we lack everything, meat, eggs, fat, milk,
sugar. Sometimes you can get one or another at enor-
mous prices. We live mostly with polenta. Kartoffel-
walz, gries and potatoes. Butter is 160 kronen a kilo

and not to be had. If there is a week with American
pork or beef I get one dekagram for my person, and
we have not enough flour for one and one quarter
'Laib' (loaf of bread). Can you believe it?"

TWO WORTHY SAN FRANCISCANS HONORED

Although the incident happened at least tour months
ago the attention of the Pacific Coa-st Musical Review
was only recently directed toward the fact that Mrs.
Louise Marriner Campbell and Mrs. Mathilde Wismer
were made honorary members of the San Francisco
Musical Club some time last October. We are sorry
that circumstances prevented our paying attention to
this important event before this; but recognition of
woiT-hy members of the profession is not such a fre-

quent occurence that the record of its taking place ever
becomes out of date or unworthy of attention. And so we
presume that even at this late day many of our readers
will find this affair a matter of news.
We know of no members of the artistic circle of San

Francisco's musical colony more woi*thy of such an
honor than Mrs. Marriner Campbell or Mrs. Mathilde
Wismer. Mrs. Campbell has been a pillar in our musical
fraternity for so long a time that it would almost be
discourtesy to disclose the number of years, and yet it

would not be the truth to say that Mrs. Campbell is old.

She is as active, and more so, than many women much
younger in years and as a musical educator she has
given this city many of its most valued artists. She
was among the first really efficient sopranos of the
West, gaining well merited distinction upon the concert
platform and in the church, and in accordance with an
interesting article appearing in the Musical Leader of

Chicago recently: "For a long time she held the posi-

tion of soprano in the First Congregational Churcli and
she was in demand for concert work. Her voice had
all the marks of distinction, including a beautiful lilting

quality that gave it special charm. During all these
years Mrs. Campbell has been teaching with noted
success."
But Mrs. Campbell's fame does not restrict itself to

her artistic and pedagogical activities. Anyone who
has had the pleasure to come in personal contact with
her could not but admire her healthy wit, unfailing
humor and unquestionable intellectual power. We have
heard her make impromptu addresses at notable gath-

erings that kept large assemblages in roars of laughter,
and yet she never confines herself just to poke fun at

anything, but intersperses her remarks inevitably with
accounts of interesting happenings of the past. She
is one of the rarest conversationalists and artists the
West has produced and the San FVancisco Musical Club
has reason to feel proud for having honored her.

Mrs. Mathilde Wismer, while not so active in public
musical work in this city of late, is known through the
work of her children. Hother Wismer, the prominent
violinist, Gerda Wismer Hoffman, the well ktiown his-

trionic artist now in New Y'ork, and Mrs. Nichols, a
most capable vocalist, all reflect the vitality and artis-

tic spirit of their mother. Mrs. Wismer's special task
has been to contribute to the progress of the musical
clubs to which she belongs. In occasional appearances
before the musical public Mrs. Wismer gives evidence
of refined artistry and efl^cient vocal achievements. As
a hostess Mrs. Wismer has for years been known by

SAN CARLO PRESENTS LA FORZA DEL DESTINO

Novelty Opera Delights Patrons of Last Days of San
Carlo Engagement. Alice Gentle, Vicente Bal-

lester and Gaetano Merola Given Ovation

BY GEORGE EDWARDS
An opera known chiefly to the general public through

the graphophone records of its splendid duet, and an
occasional recital-rendition of the "Pace, pace" aria
for soprano, is Verdi's "Force of Destiny," the most
novel offering in the repertoire of the San Carlo Opera
Company during its recent engagement in Stn Fran-
cisco. Neither of these pieces suffered in the per-
formance of Friday evening, one of the concluding pro-
ductions of the opera season. Romeo Boscacci as Don
Alvare had worked up from a more or less indifferent
performance in the first act (there were at least four
in all), to a splendid triumph of vocalism in the duet
with Vicente Ballester as Don Carlos Di Vargas. The
standard set by the well known record scarcely ex-

ceeded the artistic performance of this occasion. Bal-
lester had received his ovation before this, when he
was obliged to repeat the whole of his initial aria be-
cause of the stormy demand of the auditors. Ballester's
voice stands out among baritones for the clean edge
of "placement" it sustains. The pitch of his tones is

never in doubt; it is "focussed" on a definite level; and
consequently he gets much of the brilliancy, even as a
male singer, of certain sopranos, such as Mario, to take
an example from the same group of singers. He is

eminently deserving of his success. The aria referred

to was given a flawless rendition as an encore; a cer-

tain strain and varying of the placement the first time
he sang it had by this time entirely disappeared.

Alice Gentle sang the part of Donna Lenora. Her
tremendous task was accomplished in splendid form
from first to last, in spite of the fact as was reported,
that she had learned the opera as a sort of "rush order,"

only very recently. In the first set her appearance and
acting were irresistable, and her velvety voice intrigued
the audience from the start. In a lengthy duet with
De Baisi as Padre Quardiano. she managed to sustain
the interest of everj'one. The "Pace" aria was done
inimitably. De Baisi made a good abbot; and Natele
Cervi introduced a Shakesperean humor into the
middle acts as Fra Melitone. the simple minded monk
who did his job as he was told, but reserved the right

of his opinion on everything, nevertheless. To have
so human and natural a character in the difficult form
of opera was a triumph rare indeed.

It was also a triumph for Verdi to have conceived it,

and is clearly a foreshadowing of the tremendous de-

velopment his dramatic instinct was yet to receive in

Palstaff. La Forza Del Destine stands about midway in

the chronology of his operas. It is after Traviata, Tro-

vatore and other pieces which he composed at the rate

of one or two a year for some fifteen. Then came a
rest for some five years during which "The Force of

Destiny" came to life. Now tlie operas were fewer
and better. Next came Aida. and still later Falstaff, and
the other dramas with music, which have not even yet

achieved their quota of popularity. The weaknesses of

the earlier operas are in "La Forza Del Destine"; the

melodramatic situations, the triviality of story—which
is really not worth writing so much fine music about,

and the sentimental ending. In this opera Verdi brings
the dramatic possibilities of ritual to higher point even
than in II Trovatore; the ensemble of monks against

the background of chapel and brilliant altar can not
fail of dramatic effect. But the opera also foreshadows
the emergence of a master dramatist. Wagner had
realized that nothing less than the highest philosophical

conceptions of humanity were worthy the best he could
do in music: and Verdi in his later years appears to

have been satisfied with no one less than Shakespeare
as a librettist. The comedy of Fra Melitone in the pres-

ent opera is a distinct prophesy of this greater outlook.

The music, too, of "The Force of Destiny" had taken
on a more earnest and dramatic quality, as opposed to

the sentimental and melodramatic. Altogether, this op-

portunity for San Franciscans to see the transition opera
of the greatest of Italian masters was a most valuable

thing.

Something should be said of the splendid scenery with
which the play was richly furnished. The palace room
in the first act, the church scene already referred to

and another one in which the massiveness of a gothic

cathedral was suggested by the edge of a tremendous
buttress to the right of the stage, and the outdoor scene

of the finale, which though somewhat giddy was rich

and inviting, and helped make the long opera seem
less long. Only the very modem suit case which played

considerable part in the action appeared to swear at

the rest of the atmosphere, and to insist on reminding
you of the Christmas season at the Emporium.
The splendid conducting of Gaetano Merola was ac-

claimed by the audience, when Alice Gentle, searching

for him everj-where, at last brought him upon the stage

for his share in the honors. The overture suffered for

lack of instruments, but the accompaniment throughout

the rest of the play was rich, adequate, and perfectly

synchronized. Signer Merola appeared to be largely re-

sponsible for the successful work of the chorus as welL
Occasionally the tenors were under obvious strain to

reach their pitch; but this was only in the beginnings

of concerted pieces, for many of the climactic ensembles
were of fine intonation and one finale at least was of

uplifting grandeur.
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CHUMANN-HEINK ELECTRIFIES LOS ANGELES MUSICAL PUBLIC

Eminent Diva, Notwithstanding Recent Indisposition, Gave Most Astounding Feats of Vocal

Art—Estelle Heartt—Dreyfus Reveals Fine Art in Excellent Concert—Lyric Club

Gives Concert Under Direction of J. B. Poulin—Los Angeles Raves About
Heifetz—Chamber of Commerce Sponsors War Memorial

presarlo can be found. The Oppenheimer ticket office

at Sherman. Clay & Co.'s will be in no way disturbed
and tickets for his many events can be secured as here-
tofore at his usual stand.

By BRUNO DAVID USSHER
Los Angeles, February 21, 1920.—Madame Schumann-

Heink gave the most astounding feats of vocal art last
week, when she appeared in the first of the three recit-
als scheduled for Los Angeles and which had to be post-
poned last month owing to the singer's illness. The
fact that the great diva returned prematurely to the
concert stage on said Saturday was proved by the an-
nouncement following tlie concert closely, that the
second recital would have to be postponed until March.
However, in spite of the effect of a severe cold on her
voice, Madame Schumann-Heink delighted her hearers
in a measure few singers can do even if in excellent
state of health. Nothing new can be said about the
singer's natural ability or her supreme technic, nor the
irresistible appeal of her personality. We shall never
forget her Bach and Handel Arias or Ronald's "Down
in the Forest." Her high notes would have done credit
to a coloratura soprano a generation younger, while the
wealth and warmth of the lower register was as malici-
ous as ever. Although visibly laboring under the strain
of her indisposition this wonderful artist at no time
left her illustrious level as vocalist and interpreter.
An immense audience feted the singer most enthusiasti-
cally. In absence of Frank La Forge, who is suffering
from a sprained wrist in Xew York. Mrs. Katherine
Hoffman accompanied ably. Miss IS'ina Fletcher, violin-

iste, played Kramer's "Chant Negre" and the second
Beethoven "'Romance" with good technic.

Suffering from the malady of the season, a combina-
tion of a nasty cold and grippe, your scribe feels com-
pelled to deal somewhat cursorily with the events of
the last week or two. Although some of them deserve
lengthy reviews. Prominently among these stands out
the recital of Estelle Heartt-Dreyfus, contralto, who
offered a program of great uniqueness as well as of dis-

tinct musical value and chann. The general consensus
of opinion was that the singer had given of her best
and scored a great success. There are few singers
who possess such astounding knowledge of the musical
literature of all countries as this artist does. Moreover
few can enter into them in a manner as poetic, rever-
ent and intelligent as Mrs. Dreyfus did. Fine taste and
sense for style were required to group a program of
Japanese, American, Old English, Russian and Spanish
songs, to arrange the songs within the group so as to
bring out the individuality of every work. The climaxes
of her program came with the Spanish, Russian and
old English songs, which in their diversity bespoke the
remarkable versatility of the singer. Three local com-
posers, Gertrude Ross, Fanny Dillon and Blanche Ebert
Seaver were represented on the program by the artist.

Jay Plowe assisted Mrs. Dreyfus with his charming
obligate work and played an interesting number by
Enesco. Mrs. Blanche Ebert Seaver, whose song "Baby
Catechism" had to be encored, acted as accompanlste
and may well share in the wholehearted success of the
evening. Mrs. Heartt-Dreyfus is planning recitals in
Pasadena. Santa Barbara and San Francisco which real
lovers of art ought not to miss.

The last concert of the Lyric Club. J. B. Poulin. direc-
tor, again proved the high quality of work done by this
woman's chorus. Hadley's "The Legend of Granada" and
several chansons in French were the special features
of the program. Raymond Harmon, tenor, found a
very appreciative audience who loved the iyric char-
acter of his well developed voice, ilrs. Hennon Robin-
son, who is the official accompanist of the choir, did
much to make the concert a success.

Los .\ngeles raved about Heifetz. The sweetness of
his tone, its clearness, its evenness at all tempi and
manners of bowing is captivating. His playing is bril-

liant without ostentatiousness. He himself is poised,
yet fiery, always forceful. Much has been said about
his art. His double stops sound like two flutes phrased
alike. His staccato up and down in piano passages, his
silken harmonics are bewildering. His eighths, or his
changes from legato to spring-bow. always marvellous.
And his ease of playing makes one almost wonder: Has
Paganini come back? Heifetz played twice. .4nd Los
Angeles still talks about him.

A standing committee of the Chamber of Commerce
has recommended an Auditorium as a War Memorial
for the 23,464 men from this city W'ho went to war and
711 of whom paid with their lives for the ideals of this
countr>'. A floor capacity of 12,000 seats has been con-
sidered, besides several smaller halls. No amount has
been mentioned, but figures quoted, vary from three to
five million dollars, as to the cost of the building. The
main auditorium will be built in such manner that it

can be used as a theatre. Special attention will be
given to the convertible stage. Nothing is known defin-
itely regarding the manner this project will be financed.
The report of the Chamber of Commerce Committee
gives the following details of the plan:
"The space actually occupied by such an auditorium

is naturally an ellipse. Located in a rectangular build-
ing, the wings or comers may readily be adapted for
other public purposes, w-iihout impairing either the
architectural unity of the plan or the general usefulness
of the auditorium or theatre. In this building it is pro-
posed to use the wings or comers for club rooms and
museums.

"In the center of the great ellipse will be a hydraulic
stage that is hoisted into the massive dome when the
entire auditorium is in use. When desired, the stage

and scenery apparatus is lowered to the level of the

floor, thereby dividing the great auditorium into two
parts, and making suitable halls for grand opera, con-

ventions and other public gatherings that do not require

more than 5000 to 6000 seating capacity.

"We have in Los Angeles a number of men of large

means and high ideals, to whom, we are sure, it would
be a source of great pleasure to add to the grand gen-

eral idea the proper embellishments, in the way of

noble mural paintings, groups of statuary, memorial
tablets and other decorations so that the building would
become a real monument of patriotism, and inspiration

to all men and women for unselfish public service and
sacrifice.

"We recommend that the management of the memor-
ial, as a whole, should be intrusted to a commission, and
that the legal action for the creation of this commission
should provide that at least a majority of all its mem-
bers must be men who actually served in uniform with
the army, navy or Marine Corps of the LTnited States in

the World War.

RUFUS DEWEY JOINS GALLO FORCES

Fortune Gallo. impresario of the San Carlo Grand
Opera Company, has added to his staff the former pub-

licity manager of the Chicago Grand Opera, Rufus
Dewey, who joined Mr. Gallo's forces on the last day of

the San Francisco season of the San Carlo Company
to work in advance of that organization on its return

tour eastward from Los Angeles. Mr. Dewey has been
with the Chicago Opera for the last three years, and
has held similar positions with other operatic and musi-
cal institutions tor many years past, notably the Cen-
tury Opera of New York, the Boston Opera. Anna Pav-
lowa and her Russian Ballet and others. He was also

the producing manager of the big musical and religious

spectacle. "The Wayfarer," at Madison Square Garden.
New York City.

MASSENET'S CINDERELLA AT PLAYERS CLUB

With the opening of Massenet's "Cinderella" at the
Player's Club next Friday night, the music lovers of

San Francisco will have an opportunity to see one of

JIassenet's most charming, though not well known,
operas. It is interesting to learn that Cinderella was
composed in 1899. and was the fifteenth work of the
great master for the theatre. The libretto was written
by Henri Cain. Cendrillon, the French derivative for
Cinderella, had its first hearing at the Opera-Comique.
May 24, 1899, where it met with instantaneous success.
The story is practically the same as the original fairy

tale.

The production at the Players' Club will be under
the direction of Lillian Birmingham, the well known
and popular contralto, who will take the clever char-
acter part of Madame de La Haltiere. Most lavish
scenic and lighting effects are promised. There will

be five performances of Cinderella—on Friday and Sat-
urday evenings. Februar>' 27th and 28th and March 5th
and 6th. with a special matinee on Saturday aftemoon.
March 6th. Ellen Page Pressly, who plays the role of
Cinderella, made a great success in one of the leading
parts in the recent production of the Chimes of Nor-
mandy. The rest of the cast are as follows; Cinder-
ella, Ellen Page Pressly: Madame de La Haltiere, Lil-

lian Birmingham: the Fairy Godmother. Ethel Hackett:
Dorothee and Noemie, daughters of JIadame de La Hal-
tiere. Mabel Goghlan and Miriam Kraft; Prince Charm-
ing. N. Chorpenning McGee; the King. Len Barnes.
Immediately following "Cinderella" a revival of the

"Dancing Girl" will be presented, with Beatrice Miche-
lena as Drusilla Ives, Reginald Travers as David Ives
and Dion Holm as the Duke of Guiseburg.

MRS. BESS SMITH ZIEGLER CONCERT

Mrs. Bess Smith Ziegler, a talented pupil of Tina
Lemer and Vladimir Shavitch, will give a piano con-
cert under the direction of Jessica Colbert, in the
Players' Club Theatre Tuesday evening, March 2nd.
Madame Lerner considers Mrs. Ziegler an artist who is

gifted with exception"aI musical ability, both in techni-
que and artistic finish. "While this concert is partially
an invitational affair, tickets may be secured at Sher-
man. Clay & Co. The program follows: Mozart—Pas-
torale Variee, Mendelssohn —^Two Songs Without
Words, Brahms— Rhapsodie B minor; Schumann

—

Sonata G minor; Chopin—Etude C sharp minor. Etude
A flat major, Nocturne E minor. Valse A flat major;
Glinka-Balakireff—The Lark, Rachmaninoff—Prelude G
minor, Liadow—Barcarolle. Strauss-Tausig—Valse Ca-
price.

OPPENHEIMER MOVES EXECUTIVE OFFICES

MRS. BLANCHE CHAPMAN CORNELIUS' SUCCESS

Well Known Composers Scores Triumph With Waltz
Entente Composed in Honor of General John
Pershing and Played by Ferdinand Stark

Expansion of his business, which has now grown to
include concert courses in a dozen Northern California
cities has made it imperative that Manager Selby C.
Oppenheimer secure more space for the transaction of
the executive brandies of his business. The limited
space on the ninth floor of the Sherman. Clay & Co.
building assigned him has proved inadequate to his
needs for some time, so Mr. Oppenheimer has escured
a fine suite of offices in the Foxcroft building. No. 68
Post street, at Kearny, where in future the smiling im-

In The Chronicle of January 25th. as part of the
record of proceedings associated with the visit of Gen-
eral John J. Pershing to San Fiancisco, we find the
following interesting reference to a new composition by
Mrs. Blanche Chapman Cornelius:
"For the first time in public the 'Waltz Entente,' com-

posed in honor of General John Pershing and dedi-
cated to him by Mrs. Blanche Chapman Cornelius, a
Chicago woman, was played in San Francisco yesterday
aftemoon by Ferdinand Stark's Hotel St. Francis Con
cert Orchestra, following the arrival of the Pershing
party at the St. Francis. Stark played from the orig-

inal manuscript, which was sent especially for the
occasion by ^Irs. Cornelius and which later was pre-
sented to the General. The 'Waltz Entente' was played
again last night at the Commercial Club's dinner to
General Pershing. It will be included in this evening's
concert program at the St. Francis. Mrs. Cornelius,
formerly Miss Blanche Chapman, is widely known in

the East as a concert player. Since her marriage to
J. P. Cornelius, a prominent Chicagoan, she has devoted
herself exclusively to composing."

In addition to this manuscript composition of the
Waltz Entente, Mrs. Comelius has composed a delight-
ful song entitled "The Night Hath a "Thousand Eyes"
and published by the Gamble Hinged Music Company of
Chicago. The words are by F. S. Bourdillon and the
music fits the poetic lyrics like the proverbial glove. It

is a song of deep sentiment, excellently written for the
voice and melodious to a refined degree, not at all cheap
like so many recent songs. It should become quite
popular with singers as it is very grateful and. if ade-
quately interpreted, is bound to get an encore.

Mrs. Blanche Chapman Comelius is rapidly taking
her place among the successful composers of this coun-
try. "Waltz Entente" became very popular from the
first, and there is constant demand tor it, although as
yet it is played from manuscript, but will shortly be
published in the East. Mrs. Blanche Chapman Corne-
lius comes from a family of artists, musicians and writ-

ers, on both her mother's and father's side of the family,
and from earliest childhood she has been surrounded
by the best musical influence. Her mother, Maria Bond
Chapman, possessed a soprano voice of wonderful range
and rare beauty. As the wife of Dwight Reeves Chap-
man, a well known business man, Mrs. Chapman de-

voted herself to her home and her six children, of whom
Mrs. Cornelius is the youngest. Though Mrs. Chapman
received most alluring offers to appear in opera when a
young girl, the offer was rejected by her parents. As
a devoted wife and mother, Mrs. Chapman being very
public spirited, found time to keep in touch with the
best music, and was ever in demand to take the leading
parts in oratorios and concerts in Ohio (and elsewhere)
v.here she then resided, and where she was famed for

her splendid character and personality, birdlike voice
and devotion to the development of the best musical
appreciation and standards, and for which she gave
freely of her best efforts and beautiful voice. Mr. and
Mrs. Chapman provided the best musical tutors for

their children and at an early age Mrs. Cornelius gave
promise of great talent along the lines of composition.
Besides "Waltz Entente." Mrs. Comelius has composed
during the last few months a song. "The Night Hath a.

Thousand Eyes," wMiich is being sung by concert singers
with great favor in the East. Mrs. Cornelius is a pupil

of Edward MacDowell. the eminent composer, and Leo-
pold Godowsky.

Tenth Annual Stabat Mater.—Elaborate preparations
are already being made for the tenth annual production
of Rossini's Stabat Mater, which as usual will be given
in celebration of Good Friday in the Greek Theatre at

Berkeley. Good Friday this year falls on April 2nd, and
Choragus Paul Steindorft'. of the University, intends
that this decennial celebration of the semi-sacred event
shall be the most pretentious and spectacular ever
given in the decade in which he has annually revived
the event. .\ greater chorus, an orchestra augmented
to greater strength and a quartet of world famous song-

birds will lend distinction to the coming production.
In addition to the production of the Stabat Mater the

concert first part will be more important and attractive

than ever.

JohnSmallman
Baritone-Concert Engagements

Conductor
Los Angeles Oratorio Society

No more students accepted at present. For information,
see E. M. Barger, Secretary, 330 Blanchard Hall. Los An-
geles. Cal.

EDWARD MACDOWELL
RpnilniMoenceN nnd Roniniico

For Snle by >lrs. Gmlinm F. I'litimni, Pupil of ^tTacDovrell,
COO Sunlh Itnnipart Itlvd.. I. or Auk('U'»> Cal.

ANN THOMPSON
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PACIFIC COAST MUSICAL REV'IEW

What prominent Artists say about
«IN THE AFTERGLOW"

Gcnilemcn:
"In the Afterglow" by Frank

H Grey is. to my way of think-
ing, his most effective song. It

15 a song that ought to appeal
to every type of audience and I

predict that it will become im-
mensely popular. I will sing it

on my program this season.
Yours truly.

^AUL AJ-THOUSE.

Dear Sirs:
Thank you so much

for Mr. Grey's new
song. "In the After-
glow."

I have already sung
it several times at in-

formal affairs and al-

ways with success. It

has all the elements
for popularity, melody
and sentiment and a
pretty rhythm.
Very cordially yours,
VERA CURTIS.

Gentlemen

:

"In the Afterglow"
I find a corking song
that is likely to go
big.

I have it already
programmed for two
concerts.

Yours.
EARLE TUCKER-
MAN.

Dear Sirs:
Mr, Grey's best

song. "In the After-
glow," has just been
received and I will
take pleasure in sing-
ing it It is very
lovely and has a de-
cided appeal because
of its beautiful words
and haunting melody.
Sincerely yours.
OLIVE KLINE.

Gentlemen:
I have just received copies of

•|n the Afterglow" and feel im-
pelled to write you a line re-
garding this splendid song.

It is most effective as a re-
cital song and is suitable on
any program on account of its
popular appeal-

It is. in my opinion, the best
song Mr. Grey has written.

Cordially yours,
MAY E. PETERSON.

IN THE AFTERGLOW
Word) by

I-WILLCALLaIIaN

Gentlemen

:

I am delighted with Mr.
Grey's "Afterglow." I believe
it an even greater song than his
splendid "Think Love of Me"
and I intend using it this sea-
son. It has a beautiful melodic
flow and is full of appeal.

Sincerely yours.
JOHN BARNE3 WELLS.

Dear Sirs:
Permit me to ac-

knowledge receipt of
"In the Afterglow."
Frank H. Grey has a

wonderful melodic
gift. His"ThinkLove
of Me," which I am
singing, shows this,

but in this latest song,
"In the Afterglow,"
he has achieved the
most wonderful bit of
melodic writing that
has recently come to
my attention.

I like the words,
too, and the sentiment
is admirably ex-
pressed.

Cordially yours.
BARBARA MAU-
REL.

FRaNK aOREY

Gentlemen:
Thank you kindly

for sending me the
copy of Grey's "In
the Afterglow." This
is an excellent ballad
and I will be happy
to use it on my pro-
grams.

Sincerely.
GEORGE REIM-
HERR.

Gentlemen:
I like Mr. Grey's

new song. "In the
Afterglow." It is a
beautiful composition
and the melody is of
haunting loveliness.
It will be a pleasure
to program it and I

feel sure it will be
popular in a few
months.
With best wishes.
Sincerely yours.

YVONNE DE TRE-
VILLE.

C'^PrrtgBi.tOia.b} Huda.Hoiarn a Bundge toe
(DtetaalloDal Co^yrlent Sctima

Gentlemen:
I am in receipt of your re-

cently published song, "In
the Afterglow." and expect
to sing It on my programs
this season.
This is an excellent song

on account of its popular
appeal and its effectiveness
for the records, and I expect
to record it in the near
future.
Thanking you for the

copies, I am
Sincerely yours.
PAUL REIMERS.

Gentlemen

:

Mr. Reddick has shown
me copies of "In the After-
glow," recently published by
you, and I like it so well
that I shall use it this sea-
son. Mr. Grey has written
a song which surpasses all
his others in appeal and ef-
fectiveness and it will cer-
tainly be tremendously popu-
lar.

Yours truly.

EMMA ROBERTS.

Dear Mr. Roach:
It will undoubtedly interest you to

know that "In the Afterglow" is one
of the most popular songs on my pres-
ent program. Audiences everywhere
receive it with greatest enthusiasm,
and I believe that Mr. Grey has eclipsed
all of his other compositions in this
one. It will without question become
one of the big hits of the season for
people are whistling it in every town
where I have presented it. This is the
greatest compliment that can be paid
any song.
With most sincere congratulations,

I am
Cordially yours,

MARIE MORRISEY.

HINDS, HAYDEN & ELDREDGE, Inc.
Publishers, 1 1 Union Square West New York City
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' HENRY HEYMAN HONORS JASCHA HEIFETZ Spend
Pacific

Famous Red Room of the Bohemian Club Presents

Brilliant Scene When Dean of Violinists Enter-

tains the Wizard of the Violin

A stranger looking into the Red Room of the Bo-

hemian Club at noontime on Saturday, Februarj' I'',

would have imagined that the Club was giving an

elaborate entertainment. The horseshoe table had

been arranged to seat fifty guests. The board was

most artistically decorated with acacia, and before every

cover there were gaily painted place cards end valen-

tines of beauty and originality.

However, these arrangements had by no means been

made for a club entertainment. This was merely the

setting for a private party. The Red Room was dedi-

cated that day to the luncheon which Sir Henry Heyman
was tendering to the great violinist, Jascha Heitetz. Sir

Henry's guests included Bohemian club members and

other friends.

Sir Henry Heyman has known the great violinist for

three vears. and this entertainment was planned by Sir

Henry long before Heifetz arrived in San Francisco

on his present concert tour. It was by far the most

elaborate party given in his honor. And what is

equally important, it was one of the most distinctive

and most successful parties ever given In San Fran-

cisco to a visiting virtuoso.

When the guest of honor and those invited to meet
him had taken their seats around the horseshoe table,

Sir Henry in his character of host, welcomed them
with the following words:

'Mr. Heifetz, visiting friends and fellow Bohemians;

It is indeed a pleasure to be here once more in this

beautiful Red Room, reminiscent of so many celebrities

and so many delightful hours. I can assure you that

I always feel happy in this room, but today I feel hap-

pier than usual not only because I am entertaining

Jascha Heifetz. but also because I find myself sur-

rounded by so many colleagues and other good friends

who have come here as my honored guests to assist

me in paying homage to a young genius. I welcome
vou all, gentlemen, but to my most distinguished guest

i give the very heartiest welcome of which I am
capable."
"Perhaps I should have said that I again extend a

welcome to him. for this is not the first visit of Mr.

Heifetz to this club."

Sir Henry went on to tell how in August, 1917, he

was ready to start tor Paso Robles where he had been

invited to spend a few weeks with Mr. and Mrs.

Paderewski, when he was called upon by a prominent

New York manager who invited him to meet Heifetz

on his arrival in San Francisco. Heifetz had come
from Petrograd by way of Japan. Sir HeniT told how.

during the three days which Heifetz spent in San
Francisco, he had invited him and some other friends

to a luncheon at the Bohemian Club. As that first

visit to San Francisco had not aroused any general

attention, this narrative was received with the greatest

of interest by all of Sir Henry's guests.

Sir Henry spoke with great feeling, sincerity and
admiration of Heifetz' personality and of his first

appearance in New York, where with one stroke of

his magic bow he created a sensation that had not

been ec|ualled since that greatest of violinists, the

immortal Wieniawski, had visited the United States.

In conclusion he asked all his guests to rise and
either drink in Spring Valley water, or at least wish to

Mr. Heifetz good health, happiness and prosperity tor

all time to come.
This was done with great enthusiasm, whereupon

Sir Henry Heyman requested Warren S. Palmer, presi-

dent of the Bohemian Club to express the sentiments

of admiration which all present felt for the genius

of the guest of honor. Mr. Palmer responded in his

usual elegant manner.
One of the features of the luncheon was the pre-

sentation to Mr. Heifetz of a cartoon prepared especial-

ly for this occasion, to which all the guests afterwards

affixed their names. The idea of this cartoon, like

everything else that signalized the affair, originated in

the fertile brain of Sir Henry. The painting showed
Heifetz mounted on a sea lion. Sir Henry presenting

to him a laurel wreath and the great Paganini emerg-

ing from the clouds and sending his fiddle by a cherub-

messenger to his nineteen-year old successor. This

idea of Sir Henry's had been carried out by John
Stanton, the well known artist, and was much ad-

mired. The pre.=entation to Heifetz on behalf of the

host was made by Frank P. Deering who is a past

president of the club, with that eloquence and polish

of language which distinguish all his utterances.

Another speaker was Edward F. O'Day whose ad-

dress to the guest of honor was in a humorous vein

with a certain amount of satire aimed at the present

tendency of the world to ignore art and artists and to

place a high value only on things of mechanical use-

fulness and on men who are "one hundred per cent

efficient." so-called. O'Day told the guest of honor
that he was regarded by all present as a young man
with a future, but that they all hoped that his future

would not be wasted on the violin. He explained that

the violin had no future; that civilization was going to

leave the violin behind in its onward march. He pointed

out that the broom had been displaced by the vacutmi

cleaner and the scrubbing board by the electric wash-
ing machine, and that in the same way the violin would
undoubtedly be replaced by a mechanical fiddle electric-

wired, motor-driven and 100 per cent eflicient! He
called attention to a widely published advertisement
reading:

"Don't kill your wife. Let the washing machine do
the dirty work!"

In the same way, he said, we will soon be reading

an advertisement something like this;

"Why fiddle with the old fashioned violin?

two cents a day for electric juice and get

Musical Service."
O'Day went on to say that it was not the fault of

Heifetz that he played the violin so well. He pointed

out that all the music critics agreed that Heifetz en-

joyed a heaven-born gift. Therefore the responsibility

was not on him but on heaven, and he was still

young enough to circumvent heaven. He therefore ad-

vised Heifetz before he grew any older, to give up
the fiddle and follow a useful career. He begged him
to follow the example of Paderewski. Paderewski, he
said, had gone into Polish politics because his occu-

pation had been taken away from him by the player

piano!
The most amusing and most original stunt of the

luncheon, another of Sir Henry's happy ideas, was
staged by the witty and brilliant Joseph S. Thompson.
This was the presentation to Heitetz of a Chinese fid-

dle, the purported gift of a certain Dr. Li Po Tai who
was described by Sir Henry as Prcfessor of Scientific

Music at the University of Peking and who was said

to be known to his countrymen as the "Jascha Heifetz

of China." Thereupon at Sir Henry's request, Mr.

Thompson read a letter to Sir Henry written in Chinese

by Dr. Li Po Tai. who was unable to be present, and
his enunciation of the strange syllables was so true

to what all present had heard in Chinatown that many
were deceived into thinking that Mr. Thompson was
actually a master of the Chinese language, after which
he translated the letter into English, and there were
so many witty sallies and such gopd-natured, grace-

fully conceived jokes at the expense of the guest of

honor and the host that the speaker kept the table

in roars of laughter. This was undoubtedly one of the

cleverest stunts ever executed in the Bohemian Club,

and it will be a long time before Jascha Heifetz for-

gets Mr. Thompson Dr. Li Po Tai and his friend Sir

Henry.
On receiving the Chinese fiddle Heifetz lost no time

in mastering its technique, but at once rendered a

very spirited impromptu in the oriental style.

Such a luncheon as this would of course be in-

complete without music. With Uda Waldrop presiding

at the piano some splendid songs were rendered by
Charles Bulotti, Henry Perry and Mackenzie Gordon.
Jascha Heifetz is more at home with the fiddle than

as a public speaker, but when wreathed in smiles he
arose to acknowledge the kindness of his host, to ex-

press the happiness which he had received from the

luncheon with its good fellowship and to tell Sir

Henry how much he appreciated this munificent hos-

pitality, his bearing was so modest, his sincerity so

evident and his blushes so real that he won all hearts.

Those invited were: Mr. Warren S. Palmer, Presi-

dent Bohemian Club; Mr. Wm. M. Abbott. Vice Presi-

dent Bohemian Club; Mr. William Sproule, Judge M.
C. Sloss, Mr. Frank P. Deering, Mr. Charles K. Field,

Judge H. A. Melvin, Mr. George Sterling, Mr. Edward
F. O'Day, Mr. George C. Walker. Mr. James S. Thomp-
son. Mr. John A. Stanton. Mr. Haig Patigian, Mr. W. H.

Smith Jr., -Mr. McKenzie Gordon, Mr. Alfred Metzger,

Mr. George M. Purver. Mr. Jules Wieniawski, Mr. H.

B. Pasmore, Mr. Charles N. Drake. Jlr. Selby C. Op-
penheimer, Mr. Horace Britt. Mr. Pierre Douillet, Mr.
Horace Miller. Mr. Joseph Geo. Jacobson. Mr. Chas.

F. Bulotti, Mr. Kajetan Attl. Mr. Uda Waldrop, Mr.

Alfred Hertz. Mr. E. F. Schneider, Mr. J. B. Levison,

Mr. J. R. Waybur. Mr. B. E. Puyans. Mr. S. Chotzinoff.

Jlr. L. Persinger, Mr. Albert Elkus, Mr. Richard M.

Hotaling, Mr. Roy Folger, Mr. G. Minetti, Mr. Henry
L. Perrj'. Mr. Ashley Pettis, Mr. James H. Todd Jr.,

Mr. Benj. S. Moore.

the girls, and khaki for the boys, has a small white cen-

ter, into which has been sewn a darling American flag,

machine embroidered. The bags are 12 by I'l inches,

roughly guessing. Each bag contains more than a pint

of peanuts, a California Sunkist orange, an apple, a

dainty tissue paper package of candy, and several pres-

ents, such as a rubber duck or a dolly, according to the

age of the child, paints and picture books, rubber balls,

spinning tops, books, crayons, games, building blocks,

and heaps of pretty things comprised the supply from
which the various bags were filled. A quintet of strings

from the Czech Symphony Orchestra were playing, and
between the rest of us we are giving an informal pro-

gram."
"Vladivostok, January 11.—It is 4: 4-5 and I wish you

could look in this big club room at the Hut. An excel-

lent Czech Orchestra of six pieces is playing away at a
great rate, most delightful music. A huge fire is blaz-

ing away in the enormous open fire place. Easy chairs

and comfy wicker setees are fully occupied by soldiers

and sailors of all nationalities, groups of them standing
around about. There are crowds of them standing all

around the balcony as well. The coolies are here, there
and everywhere witli pans and brooms, sweeping up
the muss that will collect when so many walk about.

.\fternoon tea was served upstairs. I am at the informa-
tion center. We answer questions, hand out chess,

checkers and domino games, take the money for postals,

also for the billiard tables. The cost for the latter is

5 rubles the hour. That means 5-300 of a dollar, when
the ruble is 300 on exchange, as it is at present. The
orchestra has just finished playing that old student song
Gaudeamus Igitur. Now they are playing Over There.

"This morning we had a fine service on board the
-Albany, and Captain Watts was there. I lead the boys
in the hymns, singing besides, giving one or two solos

as occasion demands. By our being in charge of the
singing on board the Albany, going to their dances, etc..

we get to know the boys very well. Tomorrow night
they give another one of their dances at the hut. Wed-
nesday Capt. Watts and Wardroom officers give a big
part.v, also at the Hut. and we are booked for that
Everything socially is piling up. as we may all be out

of here very soon.
"Saturday night was one of the big occasions that

will always stand out in our memories, this occasion
being a concert we gave to the Chinese sailors and
soldiers from the big battleship that is in port. It was
very hurriedly arranged and went off with a zip, and
believe me. they were some audience! The gymnasium
of the International Hut, where all the big concerts,

dances, shows and parties are givn, was scured. as, for

many reasons, we could not go aboard the ship. To
keep the crowd of Russians, -\mericans, and countless
others out. a Czech. Chinese and American M. P. were
rlaced on guard.. The back of this big Auditorium is

arranged with seats in tiers, and those men were a
great sight in their sailor blue and soldier khaki uni-

forms. It w-as a revelation to me. for we had never
seen such a body of well drilled, well set up. Chinamen.
.\nd talk about appreciation—well, it was worth seeing.

"The Chinese have a grand band and they gave two
excellent numbers, before I began—rhythm perfect, but

a bit noisy. ... In compliment to us the sailors rose

and sang one of their chantys, swaying all the time.

The sound was wierd. like many people brushing their

teeth. The the soldiers sang for us, and all so serious

and correct."
During the latter part of January Miss Ewing left for

Manilla from where she possibly will return to this city

when her duties are fulfilled.

MISS GRACE EWING ABROAD IN RUSSIA

ORLEY SEE'S ARTISTIC SUCCESS

Well Known San Francisco Contralto Doing Excellent

Service With American Forces as an Enter-

tainer of the Y. M. C. A. Staff

Miss Grace Ewing. well known in San Francisco as a

contralto of marked ability and talent, who had a

.studio in New York prior to the outbreak of the war,

and Mis-s ^!^ud Roberts, pianist, who also taught in the

American metropolis, have done some excellent work
in recent years in France and Russia. They were one

year overseas with the American Expeditionary forces

in France. E-j!;land and Germany, where they appeared

in various concerts and in Treves, Germany, they had

charge of a Y. Jl. C. A. hut. arranging entertainments,

exchanging money and in fact made themselves useful

to the soldiers in that fine, hearty spirit so well known
during the war.

After the conclusion of the war in France and Bel-

gium they went to Vladivostok and at the time they ar-

r ved there they proved to be the only women enter-

tainers of the "Y" and immediately were asked to take

charge of oil entertainments for the soldiers. They
have even given programs in the outlying camps, taking

along a folding organ strapped to a sleigh and being

obliged to cross lakes of ice in tieir travels. Miss

Ewing has been writing some interesting letters to her

f.Tmily here from which we quote the following excerpts

"Vladivostok. Siberia, January 7.—There is a big

Christmas party going on down stairs, and in between

acts, so to speak, this letter is having a start. Should

say that the Russians do not celebrate our Christmas

date of December 25th—theirs is always on January 7th

—and almost every family, no matter how poor, manage
to have a tree. However, this year, I fancy, there will

be many homes without their tree. The "Y" is giving

this party to about seventy poor Russians; kiddies

ranging in ages from three months to sixteen years.

Some of the parents have come, too. The tree is gor-

geous and represents beaucoup money; we finished up

tlio decorating of it last night. The Hawaiian Chapter

of the American Red Cross sent the bass to hold the

girts for the kiddies. Each bag of bright cretonne tor

.\mong the prominent first violins of the San Fran-

cisco Symphony Orchestra is Orley See, who, during

the course of the war, was rendering patriotic service

as director of entertainments at the Presidio and Fort

Scott. Previous to coming to California Mr. See was
for eight years head of the string departments in well

known music schools in the East, where he became
widely known as a soloist and teacher. The season

1SI17-1S was spent in Sacramento, where Mr. See de-

veloped a large following and where he played in recit

als before the Saturday Club, Tuesday Club, and others.

He was also heard in several other Northern California

cities during that season.
The summer of lltlS brought a short tour in the train-

ing camps and a chance to do patriotic service as

director of entertainments and social activities at the

Presidio and Fort Scott. During the eleven months of

this work, there were a few public appearances, but the

demands of the executive position left little time for

practise or playing. Since July. 1910, Mr. See has been

free to devote his time to musical endeavour and dur-

ing the season l!ii;i-20 played successfully in San Fran-

cisco, Oakland and Sacramento. The charms and at-

tractions of the bay cities are irresistible, according to

Mr. and Mrs. See, and now he is to be found among the

first violins of the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra,

and in addition he has established studios in San Fran-

cisco and Oakland. Mr. See will also be heard at a

number of musical affairs before the end of the season.

Mr. See, in addition to his success as soloist, orches-

tral plaver and teacher has contributed some interest-

ing articles to the Violinist of Chicago and the Musician

of Boston.

Mary Garden, is planning a special operatic perform-

ance lo bo „'iven on March 27th, at the Lexington Thea-

tre, the proceeds to go to the Hammerstein Memorial

Fund. The directors of the Metropolitan Opera House

will also give a special performance for the same cause.

The reason for tliese two performances is to raise suffi-

cient funds to r rect a suitatjlr memorial to the late

Osc;ir Hammerstein. Taking part with Miss Garden

will be several artists introduced to this country by the

famous impresario.
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Clarence Whitehill
Leading Baritone

Metropolitan Opera Company
writes of the

SOLOELLE
The Tone-Coloring Solo Player Piano

Accompanied by the Salozlle. the singer forgets mechanism so evident in other

players and constantly wonders at the remarkable versatility of this instrument

which cannot mak,e a technical mistake and yet, on account of its seperate melody

and accompaniment control and its marvelous control of tone-color gives all that

an artist demands of a perfect accompanist.

CLARENCE WHITEHILL

The SDloelle marks an epoch in the history of the player piano because it accomplishes

two things heretofore considered impossible:

First

The Soloelle is the only player

piano that affords complete and

unrestricted control of the Melody
and Accompaniment separately.

Second
The Soloelle is the only player
piano that affords control of tone-
color—the kind, quality or char-
acter of tone as distinguished
from the quantity of tone (tone
gradation).

We know of no one who, having heard the Soloelle and realizing its acknowledged

superiority, has ever purchased any other player piano—Come and hear the Soloelle

—Play it yourself—Sing with it if you want to, and you will be convinced.

Knabe Soloelle, Kohler & Chase Soloelle, Gabler Soleolle, Schoninger Soloelle, Andrew
Kohler Soloelle, Pease Soloelle, Fischer Soloelle, Hobart M. Cable Soloelle.

$650 to $1500

Terms to suit. Other instruments in exchange.

Evening demonstration by appointment.

^

26 O'Farrell St.

San Francisco

Also 2460 Mission St.

535 Fourteenth St.

Oakland

321 6th St., Richmond

Licensed Soloelle Dealers
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TINA LERNER'S SIXTH RECITAL (Concert Reviews Continued from P. 1)

ALLAN BIER'S PIANO RECITAL

CURRAN THEATRE

Distinguished Piano Virtuosa Gives
Sixth Historical Piano Recital Be-

fore Capacity Audience at

Players' Club Theatre

By CONSTANCE ALEXANDRE

Miss Tina Lerner gave the last of lier

six liistorical recitals Tuesday afternoon,

February 24tli, at tlie Players' Club Thea-
tre. Miss Lerner appeared before a

capacity audience which proved her pop-

ularity as an artist in being capable of

attracting such a large attendance at

each of her concerts. Miss Lerner's pro-

gram 'Was devoted to the modem mas-
ters, among whom were Rachmaninoff.
Debussy, Borodin. Ravel and Cyril Ccott.

For playing in a style such as music of

this type demands. Miss Lerner has, to

my mind, the ideal qualifications. Her
interpretations were like a modem paint-

ing, one beautiful tone color after an-

other. With her exquisitely limpid touch,
flawless technique, and her great art of

pedalling prcducing wonderfully clear

pianissimo affects. Miss Lerner was cap-

able of creating the necessary amount of

atmosphere, going easily from one mood
into another, lending the poetic feeling
required in these pieces, and played with
such splendid musicianship as only an
artist like Miss Lemer can play. Miss
Lerner is. without doubt, one of the fore-

most pianists of the day. and as she has
achieved by her great art a phenomonal
success at these concerts, we are in

hopes of being rewarded by another rare
treat next season.

The piano recital given by Allan Bier
at Scottish Rite Auditorium on Thursday
evening, February 19th, was one of the
most worthy events of our musical sea-
son. !^Ir. Bier never fails to give us the
very best that is in him when he appears
in public. He gives evidence of having
studied his subject thoroughly and of
having infused in it the very essence of
his artistic spirit. On this occasion he
played Bach, Schumann and Chopin, thus
representing the academic as well as the
emotional phase of pianistic creative ef-

fort. He succeeded in presenting both
characteristics of the art in a manner
worthy of the highest commendation.
Technically Mr. Bier overcame the ut-

most difficulties that the works, belong-
ing to the pure classic family, all de-

iranded, and from the standpoint of

sentiment Mr. Bier invested his interpre-

tations with an intelligent application of

tone color, shading and phrasing. Judg-
ing from the spontaneous and frequent
outbursts of approval the writer was not
the only one present who thought Mr.
Bier's performance to be one of excep-
be given ample opportunities to appear
tional merit. Artists like Mr. Bier should
in public by music clubs throughout the
Pacific Coast. They should be enabled
to enter upon extended concert tours

through the tar Western teritory. and as
Irng as such opportunities are not
afforded the Pacific Coast Musical Re-
view can not admit that musical taste

and culture has advanced to a sufficient

degree among us to be entitled to recog-

nition.

Western Direction

JESSICA COLBERT

The Ferrier Opera Company gave The
Chimes of Normandy at the Columbia
Theatre last Sunday evening in the pres-

ence of a crowded house. A review will

appear next week. The Boite a Musique
has given two excellent programs since

last we had the pleasure to refer to these
fine events. We will also speak of these

fine affairs next week. The Chamber
Music Society gave its fifth concert on
Tuesday evening. It occurred too late

to be reviewed in this issue.

A textbook for use in granting school credit for outside piano

study, and in public school piano classes.

The School Credit Piano Course

PIANO
PLAYING

COMPLETE

Technic ( Rhvthm
! Form ",

Melody

Interpretation-^ Harmonic Accompaniment

1 History .>
Composer

SiLjlit Reading ' 'Style

\ Notat ion Keyboard Harmony
MUSICIANSHIP / Ear Frainina Transpositic

Supplementary Material

To be Ready in September

All in one Textbook Uniform Price

Sold by all Dealers

Send for free Descriptive Booklet

The Ditson Monthly Novelty List is well worth-while. Ask
Sherman, Clay & Co. to place your name on their list.

OLIVER DITSON COMPANY
178-179 Tremont Street BOSTON

For Sale at SHERMAN, CLAY & CO., San Francisco

Kolb and Dill, the most popular fun-
makers that ever stepped on a San Fran-
cisco stage, will begin the second and
final week of their tremendously success-
ful engagement at the Curran Theatre
with Sunday night's performance. That
this popular pair of laugh-instigators
could continue to attract capacity audi-
ences for weeks to come is certain, but
previously made contracts prevent this.

"Wet and Dry," the latest vehicle of
the tall and short stars, is especially
timely. The piece cleverly lampoons
pr.jhibition. The book, which was writ-
ten by Max M. Dill, the corpulent mem-
ber of the team, possesses a well-defined
plot, humorous lines and situations of
the most ludicrous sort. Jean Havez has
provided bright lyrics and haunting
melodies.

The stars themselves were never bet-
ter fitted as regards opportunities for
caralling laughs and they have excellent
support in a well-picked cast of favorites
There is a bevy of charming girls who
sing admirably and look smartly in their
spick-and-span costumes.

"Maytime," the celebrated musical
comedy which made such a sensation at
the Curran last year, returns on Sunday,
March 7.

MARION RAMON WILSON CONCERT

Considerable interest is being shown
in the concert to be given by Marion
Ramon Wilson at Century Club Hall
on Tuesday evening, March 9th. Jhe
program has been selected with great
care and the well known and artistic

contralto will be heard to her best ad-
vantage. The accompanist will be
Frederick Maurer, Jr., than whom there
is no more efficient nor more successful
accompanist residing on the Pacific
Coast.

Western Direetion

JESSICA COLBERT
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Distinguished Honors
The Cross of the "Legion of Honor," France's most coveted

decoration, was presented to C. Francis Chickering, son of the

famous Jonas Chickering, in addition to the Grand Gold

Medal, awarded their exhibit at the Exposition Universetlc

in Paris, 1867, in acknowledgement of the superior art and

craftmanship as represented by the Chickering Piano.

Piano "Quality tkat nas

Stood the test or time

In 1823, nearly one hundred years ago, Jonas Chickering

built his first piano. Ever since, the "Chickering" has

maintained its supremacy through close adherence to everything

that made for "quality" regardless of expense.

IVe are indeed happ^ to represent this

superb piano in San Francisco

Byron Mauzy
250 STOCKTON

•On Union Square'

la Oakland at 575 14th Street

3H€ 3BE
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COMING ATTRACTIONS
THE BEEL-MCMANUS CONCERT IN BERKELEY

Sophie Braslau.—The lame o£ Sophie Braslau has

preceeded her, and San Franciscans are eargerly await-

ing her first and only appearance in this city a week

from tomorrow (Sunday) afternoon, at the Columbia

Theatre, under the management of Selby C. Oppen-

heimer, when the captivating first contralto of the

Metropolitan Opera Company, and "guest" artist of the

Chicago Company, will offer a typical song recital such

as have brought her superlative recognition as one of

the finest recital artists now before the concert public.

Sophie Braslau is a native of Xew York, and since

1913 she has been a leading figure in the music life of

the countrv. Immediately from her metropolitan debut

in that year she has occupied a leading place with that

famous company, and since her concert debut the same

year her services have been sought the land over as a

recital artist of the first rank. The program will he

as follows:

(a) Che faro senza Euridice from Orteo et Euridice

IGluck), (b) Furibondo (Handel), (c) Nature's Adora-

tion (Beethoven); (a) On the Dnyepr (Moussorgsky),

lb) La Girometta (Sibella), (c) (Fourdrain), (d) Eili,

Eili (Schalitt); Folk Songs—Bolero (Spanish), (b) The
Lover's Curse (IrishI, (o The Lanthom (English), (d)

Old Folks at Home (American), (e) Gypsy: (a) Conse-

cration (Manney), (b) Greatest Miracle of All (Guion),

(c) It is Only a Tiny Garden (Haydn-Wood), (d) Robin

ft'oman's Sone, from Shanewis (Cadman).
The advance sale of tickets for the Braslau recital,

which will positively be her only appearance in this

city, is now on at Sherman, Clay & Co.'s.

IVlrs. Jessie Wilson Taylor, tlie well known vocal

teacher, has returned after two years' absence in Wash-
ington, D. C, and in New York City. Slie has become
associated with the Musical Institute of San Francisco,

of which Arthur Conradi is the able director, and this

association will prove of benefit to the Institute as well

as Mrs. Taylor. During her previous activity in San

Francisco and vicinity .Mrs. Taylor became exception-

ally successful, several of her pupils becoming promi-

nently identified with pedagogical and artistic circles.

Eventually Mrs. Taylor became favorably known
throughout Northern California. In additicai to her

affiliation with the Vocal Department of the Musical

Institute of San Francisco Mrs. Taylor has a class of

students in Santa Rosa, in which city she is located for

the present, coming to San Francisco every Friday,

where she will be pleased to meet prospective pupils by

appointment only at the rooms of the Musical Institute

of San Francisco on the eighth floor of the Kohler &
Chase Building.

Weil-Known Oakland Critic Hails Both Musicians As
Artists Whose Happy Gifts Are Worthy of

the Envy of Less Fortunate Mortals

Alfred Cortot,—After Alfred Cortot played at the E.x-

position Auditorium a year ago, as soloist with the

French Conservatory orchestra, great enthusiasm fol-

lowed, and Manager Selby C. Oppenheimer was be-

sieged with requests to secure the famous French pian-

ist tor recitals in this city. Oppenheimer immediately

approached Cortot on this subject, eliciting then and

there his promise to return, and the result of these

negotiations has been that Cortot will soon be with us

again, to appear at the Columbia theatre on Sunday
afternoon, JIarch 14th. in what will be his only recital

in this city on a crowded transcontinental .American

tcur. Cortot has elected to re-introduce his art to San

Franciscans with a superb program which will include

Vivaldi's "Concerto da Camera," the Chopin "Andante

spianato and Polonaise," the twenty-four preludes of

Chopin, works by Saint-Saens, Ravel, Albeniz and De-

bussy, and one of the wonderful Liszt Rhapsodies. The
seat sale for the Cortot concert is now in progress at

Sherman, Clay & Co.'s.

The Flonzaley Quartet—For sixteen years there has

been but one change in the personnel of the world

famous Flonzaley quartet, and that when Ugo .\ra was

called to the colors of his native Italy, and his place

filled bv the equally faithful Louis Bailly. But tor this

.\dolfo Betti, first violin, Ivan D'Archambeau, 'cello,

Alfred Pochon, second violin, have never ceased in

their fidelity to their life work, and have represented

the truest type of serious musicians. Only three pro-

grams, comprising some dozen compositions, are pre-

pared for each season, so that study on each work may
b" carried to the finest detail of interpretation. The

Flonzaley's will be in San Francisco for a series of three

cincerts, to be given in the Scottish Rite Hall on Sun-

dav afternoon, April 11th, Thursday night, April 15th,

and Saturday nistht, April 17th, when three remarkable

crograms will be offei-ed. Manager Selby C. Oppen-

heimer, who will, as usual, manage their California tour,

announces that he has arranged a special price induce-

ment to subscribers for the entire series, one so attrac-

tive that it will cut the usual admission fees in exactly

one half, but in justice to the business end of his under-

taking he asks that such subscriptions be filed before

April 1st. Particulars can be secured from the Oppen-

heimer ticket office at Sherman. Clay & Co.'s.

Jacques Th baud.—As Cortot is acknowledged the

foremost French pianist, so is Jacques Thibaud hailed

as the greatest violinist of our sister republic. Thi-

baud is well known to .American audiences, having been

a many time visitor to this country, but his first west-

em tour will take place next month, and local music

lovers will have their first chance to judge of the merits

of this famous man. Thibaud was one of the members
of the .great trio of Cortot. Thibaud and Casals, that as-

tounded Europe less than a decade ago with the won-
derful character of trio and ensemble music that set a

new standard. Manager Selby C. Oppenheimer has ar

raneed a fine California tour for Thibaud. which will

include but one appearance in San Francisco. He is

now trying to accomplish an unusual event, which
would bring Thibaud and Cortot together on a joint re-

cital program. In this event the string quartet of the

Chamber Music Society of San Francisco would be en-

gaged to assist the stars, and one of the works contem-

plated would be the "Sonata de Chambre" by Ernest

Chausson. written for solo violin and piano and string

quartet, a composition new to western music lovers.

Further particulars of this event will be announced as

soon as negotiations reach a definite head.

VALENTINE'S NIGHT CONCERT

L. S. Sherman, of Sherman. Clay & Co., is rapidly re-

covering from an operation which he successfully

passed through several weeks ago. He is now at his

residence and those who have seen him are enthusi-

astic over his vitality and his complete recovery.

Bradford Mills, manager of Gallo's English Opera

Companv, was in San Francisco last week and was
among the welcome callers at the Musical Review office.

Mr. Bradford speaks in the most enthusiastic terms of

the success if this splendid organization in Canada and

in tact everywhere in this country during its trans-

continental tour. Mr. Bradford is specially pleased

with the success scored by the young San Francisco

prima donna— Miss Shimozumi — who has developed

into an exceedingly artistic exponent of the roles of

Y'um-Y'um in the Mikado and the Geisha in the opera

of the same name. This excellent company will he at

the Curran Theatre, in two weeks from now and will

include in its repertoire The Mikado, Chimes of Nor-

mandy and the rarely heard, but excellent. Gondoliers.

Mr. Mills is now in Los Angeles and will return to this

city on time tor the opening of the company's stay here.

Oliver C, 'Voung, of the Ellison-White Musical Bureau

of Portland, Oregon, was in San Francisco during the

engagement of the San Carlo Grand Opera Company
representing that well known management under whose

direction the Gallo organization tours the Pacific Coast.

Mr. Gallo speaks in the highest terms of the splendid

co-operation he receives from the Ellison-White people

and the efficient manner in which the entire tour has

been handled.

Wager Swayne's fourth fortnightly class recital of

advanced and artist pupils took place on Tuesday after-

noon, February 17th, at his beautiful studio on Jack-

son street. The exacting program was played with

great smoothness, beauty of phrasing, and brilliance ot

tonal effects, each number being interpreted with

marked artistry. The program was as follows: Polon-

aise (Chopin). Miss Ellen Swayne; Waltz (Brahms),

Capriccio (Brahms), Miss Josephine La Coste Neilson;

Prophet Bird (Schumann), Nocturne (ChopinL Scherzo

(Mendelssohn). Prelude (Rachmaninoff). Miss Ethel

Denny Sonata (Beethoven). Mr. Edwin Calberg: Fille

aux cheveux de lin (Debussy I. Arabesque (Debussy),

Miss Mave Carroll: Sonata ( BeethovenV Miss Enid

Newton: Italian Concerto (Bach). Fantasie Impromptu

(Chopin), Miss Marion Frazer: Gavotte (Gluck-

Brahms). Polonaise (MacDowell), Jliss Audrey Beer;

Etude (Leschetizkev), Three Preludes ((Chopin), In-

termezzo (Brahms), Miss Frances Melton: Fantasie

(MozartL Sonata (Haydn). Miss Elizabeth Simpson.
^
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The Ada Clement Piano School will give their regular

monthly concert on the last Saturday in February, and it

will he a Harpsicord and Clavicord recital.

The San Francisco Musical Club, announces two pro-

grams to be given at the Hotel St. Francis during the

month of .March. The first one will take place on

Thursday morning, March 4th. The members partici-

pating at this meeting will be; Mrs. Charles W. Gamm,
Mrs George D. Lierulff, Mrs. Arthur J. Hill. Mrs. H. N.

Atkinson. Mrs. Josephine Crew Aylwin. Miss Mildred

Jones, assisted by Robert Battison. tenor, and Jack Hill-

man bass. The program for the next meeting on

Thursday morning. March 18th. will consist of French

music and the participating members will be; Mrs. Uda
Waldrop. Miss Marion de Guerre. Mrs. John McGaw,

assisted bv Signor di Grassi, Jlrs. Josephine Crew

Alwvn. chairman of the program committee. Miss Henri-

etta" StadtmuUer. Chairman ot Admission Committee,

and Mrs. John D. Sibley, Chairman of Reception Com-

mittee.

Mrs. E. E. Bruner, soprano, sang the Bach-Gounod.

Ave Maria, verv beautifully at the Mahoney-Rossi wed-

ding at St. Ignatius Church, on February 19th. Mrs.

Bruner was accompanied with a violin obligato played

by Genaro Saldierna. the excellent violinist and con-

ductor ot the Columbia Theatre Orchestra.

Roy Harrison Danforth published the following well
merited and enthusiastic review of the Beel-McManus
concert, which took place at Wheeler Hall of the Uni-
versity ot California, in tlie Oakland Tribune of Wednes-
day, February 4th:

"Reports that Sigmund Heel is an elderly man and
that George McManus is a callow youth are parallel

absurdities. They are two youths in musical potency and
spirit, two evident adults in the maturity of their art.

One listens to their playing, as last evening at Wheeler
Hall at the University of California, only to envy them
those happy gifts. The audience seems altogether un-
necessary to them; they are like two friends who love

music so dearly that it keeps them indivisible in their

devotion.
"And this indivisibility is another of the charms of

their playing. In the Brahms, the Mozart, and the Grieg
sonata that they played last evening they were never
once disjunct. 'Team work' is a pat phrase with the

students out there in Berkeley: perhaps there is no
better to characterize the amalgamation of Messrs.
McManus and Beel.
"The program was excellently arranged. The deli-

cate graces of the Jlozartian sonata trailed soothingly
upon the storm and stress of the agitated Brahms con-

clusion, and the Grieg work made fitting aftermath with
its flourishes ot melody and harmony, no less than of

rythm.
"Beel's violinistry gains constantly in Intellectual

appeal. His phrasing, his sensitiveness toward shading,
his fine pursuit of the melodic line and his technical

sufficiency to all of these tasks are seldom to be ques-

tioned. Mr. McManus at the piano adds to these a study
and forceful support, good tempered, sympathetic and
ot constant beauty in his solo passages."

A splendid and most artistic concert given by several

of our best known artists took place at Saint Anselm's
Auditorium in San Anselmo on the evening of February
14th. A large and enthusiastic audience was present

who showed their appreciation of the artists by their

continued and thunderous applause. Those who partici-

pated on this program were Jlrs. George Cameron,
harpist. Mme. Stella Jellica. colorature soprano. Emilio

Puyans, flutist, and Uda Waldrop, concert pianist and
accompanist.

Christian Holtum, of Piedmont, and former pupil of

Antoine De Valley, left for the East, going by the way

of Los Angeles. While here Jlr. Holtum sang before

Madame Schumann-Heink and Frank La Forge, and

they were so impressed with his lovely voice and the

splendid way he uses it. that it was on their advice that

he decided to go East to continue his studies." We shall

expect to receive good reports from Mr. Holtum about

his work.

ORPHEUM

Henry Santrey and his syncopated Society Band ot

ten pieces will head the Orpheum bill next week. San-

trey. the only baritone of the New Y'ork Hippodrome
whose voice reached every single one of the audience ot

GOOD, is the first entertainer to contrast in a striking

manner opera and popular songs. It was with the same
idea he gathered together his world-famous Society Jazz

Band, an unequaled musical organization ot jazz artists

and soloists ranging from harp to banjo and from the

trombone player to the bass violin player, who intro-

duces the startling innovation of using the immense
instrument as a guitar. Musical madness might be the

term applied during that number when each member of

the band apparently loses his own senses in the wildly

exhilarating clash, bang and blast of the jazz and per-

forms acrobatic stunts with each syncopated note.

Throughout the program there is startling change.

Even in costumes Santrey adds to the effectiveness ot

the arrangement by appearing in various attires ranging

from evening dress and walking suits to the costume
copied from one of the most notorious of New York's

underworld, which he uses in his characterization ot

the dope fiend.

The Lightner Sisters and Newton Alexander demon-

strate that refined songs cleverly and delicately sung

invariably have an appeal. Their efforts are so true and

so unsophisticated that they immediately find their way
into the hearts ot the audience. Maria Lo affords a

glimpse into the world's famous art galleries by repro-

ducing the most celebrated works ot art of various

kinds. Miss Lo is herself an artist, and this fact has

helped her materially in reproducing inanimate beings.

Harry Jolson, although a brother ot AI Jolson, does

not rely on his brother's reputation. He has no occa-

sion to do so, for he is a comedian par excellence and

possessor of an exceptionally fine singing voice of al-

most operatic quality. His monologue and songs are

the very best and his travesty of operatic scenes a

scream.
Dan Bruce and Margot Duffet will appear m a new

plavlet called "Through the Keyhole." which was writ-

ten for them by Hilliard Booth. For tw-o years Mr.

Bruce was featured with various Cohan and Harris

attractions, and Miss Duffet, before entering vaudeville,

made her mark on the legitimate stage. Kennedy and

Nelson are wonderful acrobats who perform with mar-

velous speed a variety of thrilling and novel acrobatic

stunts. Hubert Kinney and Corinne specialize in dan-

cing. Their new production consists of a group of five

wldelv different dances which enable them to display

wonderful versatility and also to prove their exceptional

ability as terpischoreans.
• ~
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Lady Lo Wah (Dainty Dew Drop), a Cantonese prima

donna' and the possessor of a sweet and well cultivated

voice will sing English and Chinese songs. She will

be accompanied at the piano by Froken Kumbey, Danish

pianiste The onlv holdovers on this splendid bill will

be the Marion Morgan Dancers in the successful dance

drama in the time of Attila.

Miss Aileen Baker, the possessor ot a beautiful so-

prano voice and a pupil of Giacomo Minkowsky, during

her visit here last year, has returned to San Francisco

to continue her studies under Mr. Minkowsky Miss

Baker was at the head of the Community School of

Salem, Ore., and is ready to accept choral and oratorio

work.

Madame Louisa Tetrazzini, delighted many wounded

soldiers at Aurora Hospital, Denver with her glonous

voice and charming personality. General Pershing,

who was present on this occasion, heartily applauded

the prima donna and thanked her tor the pleasure she

had given.
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R. AND MRS. THILO BECKER IN SAN DIEGO

'iinguished Violin and Piano Virtuosos Enthuse

Musical Audiences with Excellent Senate Program

San Diego on January 17th. Dr. T. F. Ware, attending
physician, said it would be at least another month be-

fore she would be able to resume her tour.

ST. IGNATIUS CHURCH BENEFIT CONCERT

BY EDWARD SCHLOSSBERG
San Diego, Cal., January 26, 1920.—In Shaw's play,

"Man and Superman," there is a brilliant epigram which
can be very often ascribed to the musical profession.

"All those who can, do; those who cannot, teach."

But in the San Diego appearance of Mr. and Mrs. Thilo

Becker, Sunday evening, Januan' 19th, at the Isis

Theater, in three violin and piano sonatas, Shaw's
statement was more than vigorously refuted, for It

was proved conclusively that they are also "doers"

of the highest order. No comment is necessary as to

their achievement in the teaching field. It is well

known to all musicians that the pedagogic work of

Thilo Becker has well nigh assumed national repute.

So it was with general pleasure and expectancy that

San Diego musicians and music lovers welcomed these

two eminent artists. The program was all embracing,
consisting of three sonatas by Loeillet, Beethoven and
John Ireland.

These three sonatas are representative of three dis-

tinct periods, from the oldest clear classic in D, by
Jean Baptiste Loeillet, written in the seventeenth
century, Beethoven's great sonata in C Minor, com-
posed some time around ISOO, and the ultra-modem
sonata by John Ireland, written in 1917. The present-

ing of these works which cover almost the entire

gamut of musical history, demand artistic versatility

of unlimited dimensions, and the Beckers were at all

times equal to the task they undertook. From the in-

terpretation of the academic dignified Loeillet to the

vigorous coloring of the John Ireland sonata, they

met with consummate skill and artistry all the de-

mands these diverse compositions required. It is easily

apparent that these two artists are deep in the knowl-
edge of the high form of art which they express and
also that they have genuine sympathetic appreciation of

their work.
The Loeillet was made interesting by a certain ele-

gance and dignity of style, and all through the evening
the thoroughness, delicacy and eloquent phrasing was
a revelation of united virtuosity. Their supersensi-

tiveness and closely knitted spirit would alone stamp
the ensemble as individual and interesting. Mrs.
Becker, known professionally as Otie Chew, has all

the requirements of artistic violin playing. Unimpeach-
able intonation, breadth of bowing, most fluent and
facile finger work, solidity and richness of tone, yet

the violin in spite of its possibilities of sentiment,
pathos and brilliancy cannot, like the piano, easily cre-

ate an emotional atmosphere as its djTiamic scope is

perforce limited, so it was left to Mr. Becker to create

and maintain that emotional atmosphere (more
"shades" of Shaw). Every one plays the piano now-
adays, but few play it musically, with that ever present
beaut}' crt tone as does Mr. Becker.
He has an emotional nature, genuine and deep. He

digs far into the piano in search of its potential

beauties, and we all had a chance to see the famous
Becker method in action. The amazing fact to the
students of the older method of finger technique was
that with all his clean-cut work and general technical

facility, one could harldy see his fingers move. He
"handles" the keyboard, to use the significant phrase
of Albert Ross Parsons, which is after all the modem
and natural method. The real treat, however, was the
performance of the John Ireland sonata played by the
Beckers for the first time in America. This compo-
sition, written during the war, expresses the fearless

modem age. It is a tremendous work composed on
supremely modern lines, strong and full of youth and
vigor, and enough variation and repetition of things to

please the most conventional.
But I will leave it for the Ray Browns and George

Edwards to express more fully the intrinsic beauties
otf this great work when the Beckers play in San
Francisco. It suffices to say that all its gorgeous tone
coloring, effects and depths were brought out on a
scale commensurate with the splendor of the com-
position. It was played in the "grand style." The
management should be highly complimented for making
possible the Beckers' performance in San Diego, as
it will ever remain a memory of unalloyed delight for

the devotees of this most exalted form of chamber
music.

On Wednesday afternoon, January 14th, the Amphion
Club presented two well known local artists. Miss
Levina Lein, violinist, and Mrs. C. A. Minto. con-
tralto, at the Unitarian Church, and on Tuesday after-

noon, January 27th, Miss Freda Peycke, of Los Angeles,
in programs of musically illustrated poems.

The Kelton Studios, being the only real studio build-

ing in San Diego, is time and again the center of

musical and social affairs. The latest took the form of

4 reception given by the combination of the Music
"Teachers Association and Professional Musicians Guild,
complimentary to the visiting artists Mr. and Mrs.
Thilo Becker, Mrs. Jane Catherwood of Los Angeles,
and Frank X. Arens of New York. In the receiving
line with the guests were Dr. H. J. Stewart, chairman
of the reception committee, Mrs. W. H. Porterfield, Mrs.
Zay Rector Bevitt, Mrs. L. L. Rowan and Dean Blake.
An informal musical program was furnished during
the evening by Mrs. Catherwood and Miss Inez Ander-
son, vocalists, Nell Cave, pianist, and Mrs. Dorothy
Cranston Stott, violinist.

Under the direction of Dr. H. J. Stewart, a concert
was given at the organ pavilion Sunday afternoon, Jan-
uarj'l 18th, for the benefit of the Associated Charities.
The following local musicians took part: Mrs. Stott.
violinist; Mr. and Mrs. Bernard MoUenhauer, cellist and
violinist; Miss Hermain Weft, soprano; and Royal A.
Brown, pianist.

The Philharmonic Course was presented in concert at
the Wednesday Club on January 26th, under the di-

rection of Wallace Moody. The principal number was
"Hiawatha's Wedding Feast" by Coleridge Taylor. The
soloists for the principal number were: Mrs. Arthur
Ward, soprano; Mrs. Charles Ross, contralto; John L.
Morgan, tenor; and Oscar Griffiths, bass.

Notes

Mrs. Bertha Slocum assisted the Beckers in their San
Diego appearance with a group of songs.

• * *

The last meeting of the Music Teachers Association
took the form of "Hi Jinks."

« * * *

Teachers and pupils of the Raja Yoga Academy and
College at Point Loma entertained Mr. and Mrs. Thilo
Becker Tuesday afternoon at a musical.

« « * «

Miss Louise Bevitt left recently for Oakland, where
she will reside with Madame S. N. Neustadt.

« « * «

Teachers who presented their pupils in recent piano
recitals were: Miss Nell Cave, Mrs. Kate L. Kimmick.
and Mrs. Julius Pohl.

* * * *

Among the recent arrivals in San Diego, who have
come here for the purpose of studying with Frank X.
Arens, the distinguished vocal pedagogue of New York
City, are: Miss Harriett Griflith, Miss Margaret Ken-
nedy, Miss Florence Johnson of Oregon. Carl Morris of

Indiana, and Charles H. Talbot of New York City.

« « • *

In addition to the regular course of six artists at the
Spreckles Theater arranged for the beginning of the
Amphion season, the music committee has secured two
extra artists, Alice Gentle and Carolina Lazzari.

« « • •

The Amphion Club is also managing the Galli-Curci,

Heifetz and Stracciari concerts.

Miss Matilda Barley, formerly Grand Opera Prima
Donna, Berne, Switzerland, is preparing unique, un-
hackneyed programs for her extended eastern tour next
season. Before returning east she will be open for
engagements here. Pacific Coast managers and music
clubs will find in her a splendid attraction. Her recent
San Diego appearance proved that she has a glorious
contralto and in general is a musician of highest at-

tainments.

SIGMUND BEEL AND GEO. S. MCMANUS TRIUMPH

Madame Schumann-Heink, who is convalescing at her
Grossmont home, suffering from a slight attack of
pneumonia, was taken ill in Stockton and as soon as
she found her condition would necessitate the post-
ponement of her concert engagement, came back to

Reno Evening Gazette, Dec. 20, 1919—.\n unexpected
note in the recital at the Rialto Theatre last night under
the auspices of the Nevada Musical Club was when
Sigmund Beel. the violinist, played, in response to an
insistent recall, the composition of an American Negro.
Mr. Beel said that when the Negroes get away from the
white people there is a turn toward the spirituelle in

their music, and to illustrate he played a melody com-
posed by a colored man named White. It was much
appreciated.

.Mr. Beel and George Stewart McManus, the pianist,

had finished the Kreutzer sonata of Beethoven before
they realized that their audience was completely en rap-

port with them. It was then, so to speak, that every-
body became acquainted. Mr. McManus, for his inter-

pretation of Mendelssohn's "Prelude in E minor," the
three "Ecossaises" and the "Mazurka, B minor." of

Chopin and the "BarcaroMe" of Laidlow, received a
storm of applause and generously responded by playing
from Schumann and "Nocturne" of Chopin. Mr. Beel
gave the "Prize Song" (Wagner-Wihelmj) with delight-

ful artistry, as also Marsick's "Scherzando" and Fritz

Kreisler's charming "Chinese Serenade," and there was
no mistaking the warmth of appreciation on the part of

his audience.
The Grieg sonata in C minor. Op. 45. was received

with even more enthusiasm than the Beethoven sonata
with which the program opened. At the conclusion Mr
Beel expressed the thanks of himself and Mr. McManus
for the cordial manner of their reception. It was the
first time he had played in Reno, he said, but he hoped
to come again. The attendance at the recital was very
encouraging to the club.
Nevada State Journal—December 20, 1919.—A large

and appreciative audience greeted the Nevada Musi-
cal Club's program of classics, rendered last night by
Sigmund Beel violinist, and George Stewart McManus
at the piano. The performance upheld the many com-
plimentary criticisms of these artists and their inter-

pretation of the sonata classics of music literature was
received with merited enthusiasm. The technic of

these artist.s and their instrumentaal expressions em-
phasized emphatically the variety of symbolic scores,

which ])rovoked the generous applause, characterizing
the entertainment throughout, showing both Mr. Beel
and Mr. McManus to be masters of their respective

instruments.

-\ sacred concert for the benefit of St. Ignatius Church
will be given at St. Ignatius. Fulton and Parker Ave.,
on Sunday afternoon (Palm Sunday) March 28th. The
artists taking part in this concert are: Johanna Kris-
toffy, dramatic soprano: Mrs. Lynn Coleman, contralto;
Mrs. Grace Le Page, soprano; Chr.rles Bulotti, tenor;
Manuel Porcini, baritone, and Kajetan Attl, harpist.
There will be a chorus of one hundred voices and an
orchestra conducted by Paul Steindorff, while the organ
will be in the capable hands of Mrs. Robert Grubb. The
arrangements of the concert are under the able director-
ship of Mrs. Robert Smith and Mrs. Annie E. Mackin.

THE FIKST CECILIA CHORAL CLUB CONCERT

The Cecilia Choral Club gave the first concert of the
fourth season, under the direction of Percy A. R, Dow,
during last December at the I'nited Presbyterian
Church, College Ave.. Oakland. Due to an oversight we
failed to publish an account of this splendid performance
at the time the concert was given, and so will give it

mention in this issue. The program was given before
a very large and enthusiastic audience, who not only
enjoyed the excellent work of the soloists, but also the
ensemble numbers under the direction of Mr. Dow, who
again displayed his fine taste and rare judgment in

vocal ensemble. The following program was given:
Blow. Thou Winter Wind (Sargent); Where the Bee
Sucks (Richardson); The Lake Menuet (Old French);
Chit Chat (Old English); Trio, Op. 63. No. 1 (Hans
Sitt), Arion String Trio: Yuletide Melodies—a Legend
(Tschaikowsky), The Sailor's Christmas (Chaminade);
In Fair Seville (Pieme). Beneath Thy Lattice (Hopkins),
Messages (Tschaikowsky); Celebrated Andante and
L'Automne et L'Hiver (Reissinger) ; Bacchanal from
The Seasons (Glazounow). Arion String Trio; Oh, in

My Dreams (Harris Lizst).

PIANO RECITAL AT NOTRE DAME COLLEGE

Miss Gladys Boussum of the conservatory course at

Notre Dame College. San Jrse. Cal., gave a piano recital

on Saturday afternoon. February 14th and scored a
decided success. The entire audience was enthusiastic
over the playing of Miss Boussum, who showed a marked
improvement in the two years that she has been a

student at the Conservatory. Miss Boussum is a young
lady who aspires only for the highest ideals in music,
and is certainly on the road to attain them. The follow-

ing program was rendered: Rhapscdie Op. 11 (Doh-
nanyi) piano solo. Gladys Boussum; Solo on the G
String (Pryor), violin solo with Maxine Cox at the piano;
Sonata, Op. 42. ( Schubert i. piano solo, Gladys Boussum;
Because (Guy D'Harldelot), vocal solo, Violet Bulmore,
Maxine Cox at the piano: (a) Movement Perpetual Op.
24 (von Weber), (b) Hungarian Rhapsody No. 10

(Liszt), piano solo. Miss Gladys Boussum.
We quote from the San Jose Jlercurj'-Herald of

February loth the following paragraph: "All this Miss
Boussum brought out very well, her execution of the rip-

pling runs being particularly pleasing. She is to be
congratulated upon the whole afternoon program, and
she is also to be congratulated upon her decision to

continue a special piano work at the conservatory and
to develoo her violin and vocal ability under the guid-

ance of the Notre Dame Sisters. Every number was in

itself a compliment to the Sisters of Notre Dame—

a

tribute to the care they must take with every pupil in

order to bring cut their high ideals of what real music
should be." It is to be remarked that no pupil at Notre
Dame goes upon the platform until she has demonstrated
her proficiency to the Sisters."

California Federation of Music Clubs.—Chas. C. Draa,

State publicity chairman of the California Federation
of music clubs, has written the following letter to presi-

dents of the clubs that have joined the Federation:
Los Angeles, Cal.. February 3, 1920.

Fellow Members of the California Federation of Music
Clubs:

-As State Publicity Chairman of the California Federa-
tion of Music Clubs, I have realized for some time the

necessity of broadening the work of my department.
Believing, as 1 do, that publicity is one of the greatest

assets any club can have. 1 suggested to the Board of

Directors, through our President, Mrs. Cecil Frankel,

that we should rublish a monthly Bulletin, devoted to

the interests of the Federation and free to the member-
ship. The suggestion met with hearty approval, and 1

was authorized to proceed at once with the publication-

It is with pleasure, and no little pride, therefore, that

I now announce the first issue of the Official Bulletin,

copies of which are being sent under separate cover to

all the Clubs of the Federation, and 1 trast that you
will not only approve of the publication, but that you
will, htrough your co-operation, make it a splendid

will, through y&ur co-operaticn. mj'.<e it a splendid

The Russian Singing Society is an organization that

is deserving of hearty endorsement. At a recent con-

cert and ball given at Knights of Columbus Hall, this

society distinguished itself specially and had as soloists

such special artists as Giuseppe Jollain, Mme. von Stur-

mer, and Prof. Sigismondo, Martinez, violinist, soprano

and pianist, respectively. The Russian Choir was in

costume and rendered Ukrainian songs which, owing to

the fact that the music could not be obtained, Cyprian

Shanowsky. the director, arranged himself for this oc-

casion. The Russian Choir consists of amateur sing-

ers, who do not read music and the delightful work ac-

complished on this recent occasion was the result of

but seven rehearsals. The object of the Russian Sing-

ing Society is to acquaint the American public with the

beauty of Russian music and on this occasion they cer-

tainly succeeded in doing so.
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FHOF
Recital in Carnegie Hall, New York

February 8, 1920

Receipts, $6,380

The Largest Ever Drawn By a Pianist in New York

I

I

The Evening Post, Feb. 9, 1920

Josef Hofmann was in tliu very

best mood for playing yesterday

afternoon, and when Josef Hofmann
is in his best mood for playing he

plays the best that can be played.

New York Times, Feb. 9, 1920

t And in all and through all the

I music he played was wonderful

f beauty of tone, variety of touch.

i producing an endless variety of

color and qualitv.

t

New York Evening Mail, Feb. 9,

1920

His technique and tone are su-

preme, and when he speaks through

the medium of the pianoforte his

listeners recognize the master's

voice and are content.

The Sun and New York Herald,

Feb. 9, 1920

Such exquisite delicacy of tone

and variety of tint and such perfect

treatment of the song melody as he

disclosed in the first and such a

powerful and richly colored drama-

tization as he made of the second

could be expected only of this

supreme master of the pianists.

New York Evening Journal, Feb

9, 1920

Mr. Hofmann also did some ex-

quisite playing in Debussy's "Soiree

de Grenade," and was true to the

Hofmannesque style in his Chopin

group and the D minor prelude of

Rachmaninoff.

New York Evening World, Feb. 9,

1920

At Carnegie Hall yesterday after-

noon Josef Hofmann gave one of

his rare recitals before a crowded

audience that was rewarded by

hearing liim play in liis best form.

^ New York Evening Sun, Feb. 9.

t 1920

Play he did to the heart's con-

tent, adding no less than seven en-

cores to his programme. It was
Hofmann at his height, and inter-

preted a list incomparably fine.

New York Tribune, Feb. 9, 1920

Hofmann's magic at piano en-

thralls capacity audience. Master

caps afternoon of triumph with in-

formal display of digital dexterity

that astonishes all.

Management: Wolfsohn Musical Bureau

1 We^ 34th Street, New York
Pacific Coast Tour January and February, 1921. STEINWAY PIANO.
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mruso's great record for reliability

-rca*. Tenor Disappoints on Account of Cold for the
First Time in Four Years. Titta Ruffo Stars

in "Hamlet." Borowski's "Boudour" Danced
by the Chicago Company. Recitals of
Guiomar Novaes and Albert Spalding.

sang, and after the drinking song, at the end of the
second act, he was recalled many times, and the scene
was repeated.

KAJETAN ATTL RECEIVES JUST PRAISE

N'ew York, Feb. 22—Felix Borowski's ballet, "Boudor."
was presented at the Lexington Theatre by the Chicago
Opera Company Monday night. The authors of the sce-
nario are Andreas Pavley and Serge Oukraine, dancers of
the Chicago organization. The Composer, Jlr. Borowski.
is the director of tlie Chicago College of Music. The
ballet was mounted and danced admirably. Andreas
Pavely was a handsome figure as Sahadie. Mile. Lud-
mila was Mandane and Miss Pearl Lloyd was Boudour.
Serge Oukrainsky was the Caliph and also a Demon.
Mr. Borowski conducted the performance and was called
before the curtain many times with the dancers.
The ballet was followed by "Pagliacci." in which

Titta Ruffo repeated his vigorous performance of Tonio.
Miss Anna Fitziu made her first appearance of the sea-
son with the company singing Nedda. The Canio was
Forrest Lamont and the Silvio Desire Defrere. Mr.
Marinuzzi conducted.

"The Barber of Seville" was last Monday's opera at
the Metropolitan, Mme. JIaria Barrientos singing Rosina
for the first time this season. Rosina is her best part.
In it she shows a sense of comedy and sings the music
in good style. Mr. De Luca was at his best as Figaro,
as was Mr, Hackett as Almaviva. while Jlr. Mardones
and Mr. Malatesta were droll and Mr. Mardones mag-
nificent in his "Columbia" air. Mr. Papi conducted.

That the best singers seldom disappoint their audi-
ences was emphasized on Thursday night when tor the
first time in four seasons the opera at the Metropolitan
Opera House had to be changed because Enrico Caruso
could not sing. He had a cold, not a severe one, but bad
enough to make singing inadvisable. "Marta" was with-
drawn and "Rigoletto" was sung. Announcements of
the change were posted in the lobby, and about a
hundred persons got their money back. The others
filled the house and heard "Rigoletto" sung by Mme.
Maria Barrientos, Charles Hackett and Guiseppe De
Luca.

"La Boheme" was given again Friday night at the
Metropolitan with Orville Harrold as Rodolpho. Mr.
Harrold sang his beautiful high notes with ease. Mme.
Frances .\lda sang Jlimi beautifully, while Mr. Scotti,
always inimitable, was the Marcello, Mr. Didur the
Schaunard. Mr. Segurola the Colline and Miss Sparkes
the Musetta. Mr. Papi conducted.

Titta Ruffo. the baritone, was the star of Ambroise
Thomas's "Hamlet" as produced in Italian at the Lex-
ington Theatre on Friday evening by the Chicago Opera
Company. In fact, the opera was revived largely be-
cause it afforded an excellent vehicle for the distin-
guished artist who seven years ago sang a drinking
song in the Metropolitan Opera House in a way which
some thought that night was going to "back Caruso off
the boards." Miss Florence Macbeth was Ophelia, Ger-
trude van Gordon sang the music of Gertrude, Edouard
Cotreuil that of the Ghost, Villorio Trevison that of
Polonius, Lodovico Oliviero that of Laertes. Jose Nojica
that of Marcello. and Constantin Nicolay that of Horazio.
M. Charlier conducted. The audience enjoyed all the
oportunities given to Mr. Ruffo. It is not often that an
operatic baritone shares in the popular acclamations
usually reserved for tenors and sopranos. He was up-
roariously applauded after every solo number that he

Massenet's "Herodiade" was given at the Lexington
Theatre Thursday evening by the Chicago Opera Com-
pany. John the Baptist was impersonated by Charles
Fontaine, who was true to the Massenet conception.
The performance as a whole was distinguislied by

immense vigor. Mme. Marguerite d'Alvarez. the Peru-
vian contralto, made her appearance as Herodiade. The
contralto sang some of her music with real dramatic
effect. The most praiseworthy art of the evening was
contributed by Miss Yvonne Gall as Salome and .\ltred
Maguenat as Herod. The former sang "11 Est Doux"
admirably and all the rest of her music well. Mr.
Maguenat sings with intelligence and acts with dis-

tinction. Edouard Cotreuil sang Phanuel. Marcel
Cbarlin conducted.
That afternoon the company gave "L'Elisir d'Amore"

with Mme. Florence Macbeth as Adina. Alessandro
Bonci as Xemorino, Giacomo Rimini as Belcore and
Vittorio Trevisan as Dulcamara.

Under the management of Loudon Charlton Miss
Guiomar Xovaes, the Brazilian pianist, was heard in a
recital in Aeolian Hall Saturday afternoon. The audi-
torium was filled and the stage occupied by listeners.

The programme was exacting. Its important numbers
were the Brahms Handel variations and the Liszt B
minor sonata. Miss Novaes has done nothing better
than her performance of the Brahms number, which
makes formidable demands on technic. The young
Brazilian found no obstacles in the requirements of the
composition. She played it with perfect fluency and
beauty of tone. Her other numbers were equally well
rendered.

-Albert Spalding, at his second violin recital Saturday
afternoon in Carnegie Hall, played for the first time his

new theme and improvisations, entitled "Etchings."
With one theme there are thirteen improvisations, the
first six being treated strictly as variations, while the
other seven are in freer form. He calls them October.
Books, Fireflies. Sunday Morning and Happiness. Three
Dreams, Desert Twilight and Ghosts. Mr. Spalding
played also an old sonata in E, and the andante and
allegro from another in D. by Padre Martini, arranged
by Samuel Eudicott of Boston.

A dispatch from London says that the Lord Mayor has

accepted the presidency of a committee of distinguished
musical patrons in England who will welcome the N'ew

York Symphony Orchestra upon its arrival there during
its tour of Europe. Four concerts will be given in

Queens Hall and a great farewell recital at the Royal
Albert Hall. A feature of the vi.sit of the organization

to London will be a reception and luncheon tor the

Americans by the Lord Mayor at the Mansion House.
Soloists accompanying the orchestra will include Jascha
Heifetz, Albert Spalding, John Powell and Miss Mabel
Garrison.

Fannie Bloomfield Zeisler of Chicago, famous for

years, came back to present-day acclaim Friday evening
in Carnegie Hall, where she played with orchestra three

concertos. Mozart's in C minor. Chopin's in F minor. No.

2. Op. 21, and Tschaikowsky's in B flat minor. No. 1, Op.
23. Victor Herbert, who conducted, prefaced the pro-

gram with Wolf-Ferrari's overture to "The Secret of

Suzanne." Mrs. Zeisler returned in finer trim than
when she had last played here, apparently firmer health,

and with a host of friends to cheer her.

G.AVIN DHU HIGH.

Some time last Fall the Chamber Music Society of
San Francisco played in Sacramento and as assisting
artist they took along Kajetan Attl, the distinguished
harpist of the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra.
How well Mr. Attl succeeded to enthuse the members
of the Saturday Club may be gathered from the follow-
ing extracts taken from a review of the event appear-
ing in the Record-Union:
Kajetan Attl was little more than a name. However,

those who heard him last night prepared a little niche
in their hearts from the very first ripple over the
strings, and hereafter he will mean that unique musi-
cian W'ho can make of the harp an exquisite solo instru-
ment Attl's group, Smetana's Vltava, arranged
by himself, proclaimed him the artist from the very
first. It was a wonderful performance, the audience
being completely held in its charm. Attl, by the way,
is a great fine figure of a man and in no way one's con-
ception of an ai^ist. (We wonder what the critic of the
Sacramento Record-Union meant by this. Surely onjy
a lady could write such a comment. And in addition a
a lady whose conception of artists is rather uncompli-
mentary. Why should an artist have not a fine figure?

We even know of women artists with fine figures, as
far as we could judge. But evidently Attl made a hit

in more ways than one. Possibly the Sacramento critic

thought harpi.sts were all cripples because they had to
bend low to get the deep notes—what?)

ALCAZAR

"The Five ^liUion," which Comstock & Gest have
specially released for first Pacific Coast presentation by
the New .Alcazar Company next Sunday, is a farcial

comedy of returned doughboy romance, that got into

New York ahead of "Jim's Girl," which recently packed
the Alcazar to overflowing. Its story is quite different,

but it also shows how a great many ot the boys who
were over there "with one foot in Hades and the other
on a banana peel." were received when they got back
home. It is a play of laughter that is likewise food for

thought. In no way detracting from its uproarious
comedy, but rather adding to it by a touch of the
dramatic, the power of the discharged A. E. F. is inti-

mated, if fused for political purposes, for it is to be
remembered that "ten Presidents of the United States
were ex-soldiers, and at least half of them were elected

by the soldier vote." The scenes in a New York small
town, up-state, denict the school liouse reception of the
home heroes, a village law office, and Monahan's board-
ing house. Belle Bennett is Midge Monahan; Clay
Clement, the returned aviator; Brady Kline. Clifford

Alexander and Sam Burton his pals; Emily Pinter. Jean
Oliver and Zita Williams, village beauties: Henry Shu-
mer. genial Dan Monahan; Al Cunningham, the Civil

War veteran: Rafael Brunetto, the tour-flushing patriot;

with a dozen other ever.v-day character types. The
humorous quality of "The Five .Million" is guranteed
by the authorship ot Guy Bolton, who collaborated in

"Polly w-ith a Past." and Frank Mandel. who wrote
San Francisco's favorite lauehing classic, "The High
Cost ot Loving." "Officer 666," so old that it is new
again, follpwing March 7. is a melodramatic farce so

good that it stands in a class all by itself.

Galli-Curci, in recognition ot having taken out her
first papers to become an American citizen, was pre-

sented with a huge American flag after her recital in

Fort Worth, Texas. The singer was greatly touched by
this compliment.

Available

for

San Francisco

and Vicinity

in

February

and March

1920

Edward Schlossberg
California's Pianist

What a Few Pacific Coast Critics Say:

RAY C. B. BROWN. San Francisco Examiner. Julv 13, 1919:
"Here is an artist unheralded by the enconiums of critics and press

agents, who has the equipment of technique and the quality of mind,
that go to the making of a solid reputation. An individual interpre-
tative insight and directed by an eager and questing mentality."

ALFRED METZGER. Pacific Coast Muiical Reoica, Jul], 12, 1919:
"Technically and musically he gave evidence of unquestionably

sound musicianship. He exhibited a virility of execution and thorough-
ness of grasp."

W. H. PORTERFIELD. San Diego Sun. June 13, 1919:
Edward Schlossberg, pianist, is an artist destined to high distinc-

tion. He is equipped to interpret with beauty and distinction." not
only the classic masters of the past, but the most ultra of the ultra-
modern French school. Schlossberg's playing has character and imagi-
nation."

TYNDALL GRAY, in Musical Courier:

"Edward Schlossberg revealed that innate sense of artistry which
creates pleasure in the listener—that certain something that some call
fire and others conviction—the quality that illuminates. He shows a
poetic conception in all he plays. He is by every instinct, a pianist.
Schlossberg easily arouses interest in his work and impresses liis audi-
ence with his sincerity and heroic disposition."

Ani>iii:ss

EDWARD SCHLOSSBERG
220S C STREET S.tN DIEGO, CAI..

VIOLINISTS

ORGANISTS
PIANISTS

MUSIC TEACHERS
PROFESSIONAL ARTISTS

Attention

We are now prepared to procure insurance for

LOSS OF USE OF YOUR HANDS AND FINGERS
from Underwriters at

Lloyd's, London

The policy pays for disablement of fingers and

hands and also pays a weekly indemnity com-

mensurate with your earnings for the time you

are unable to use the same.

For full pai'ticulars apply to

KAHN. FEDER &. BRANDT
l\Sl K.l.NUi

2-7 MoulBomery Street, San FraDcisco» V. S. .\.

Phone Kearny 1006
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Management Antonia Sawyer

GRAINGER
Steinway Piano, Columbia and Duo-art Records

Season 1919-1920

Coa^ to Coa^ Tour

From New York to California

From Texas to Northwe^ Canada

PODESTA AND Baldocchi
224-220 Grant Aventie

FLORISTS
San Francisco

SYMPHONYORCHESTRA
AlfredHertz Conductor

Next to Last Sunday Symphony Concert

tl HRA\ THEATRK

Sunday Afternoon, Feb. 22, at 2:45 Sharp

>li»/,nrt Symphony C Major ( "Jupiter" \

AlIuTt KIkiiN. Iiiipri-NMion.s from n (ircok Trneedy
( Firj»t I't'rforiiianoe Anywhere)

Seherzo, "MiilNnnimer A'iffht's Dreiim," Men<lelH*iohn
Overture. "Le t'lirunvnl Roniniu," Berlioz

PRICES— r.ite, 7r.c. »I.OO. (\0 AVAR TAX)
Tiekets nf Sherninn, Clay &. Co.*s; at theatre

from 10 A. >l. on concert days only.

\KAT—Siinilny, >Inreli 7—I.ast "I»o|i" Concert

Pnilharmonic Orchestra

Of Los Angeles

W. A. Clark, Jr., Founder

Walter Henry Rothwell, Conductor
90 MEMBERS

"POP CONCERTS." Afternoons. Feb. 15-22; Mch. 7-14

SYMPHONY PAIRS. Feb, 27-28; Marcb 19-20

In TRINITY AUDITORIUM, Los Angeles
L. E. Behyner, Manager

Leading Concert Attractions

Management SELBY C. OPPENHEIMER
At Columbia Theater

One
Concert

Only

Sunday Afternoon, March 7th

cortotQ One

Recital

GREATEST FRENCH PIANIS^^J^ Only

Sunday Afternoon, March 14th

Tickets to Above NOW ON SALE at Sherman,
Clay & Co's.--$2.00, $1.50, $1.00

( Tax Extra)

CnminO"^
Jacques Thibaud, Violinist

/ The Flonzaley Quartet

The Pacific Coast Musical Review

$3.00 per year in advance

ALICE

GEIVTLE
MKZZO SOPRANO

La Seoln (Milano), ]>Ictropolitan Opera House (Xetr

York); nrnecnle Opera Company (Havana)

J

r:xelu.slve :ilaungement: HaenscI & Jones, Aeolinn Hnll, Xcw York. Available for Coueert** ou Pacific Const.

Address: Pacific Coast Masical Review, 801 Kohier A Cbase Bailding, San Francisco

The Corona Club, gave a splendid Musicale. on Feb-
ruary 12th in which several well known artists partici-

pated. On this program were Mrs. Robert I. Kerr,

soprano. Mrs. Byron McDonald, contralto. Mrs. William
Poyner, violinist. Miss Alice Mayer, pianist, and the

accompanists were Mrs. Thomas Inman and Mrs. Cecile

von Seiberlich-Bowley. The entire concert was greatly

enjoyed by the audience, especially the excellent play-

ing of Miss Alice Mayer. The following numbers were
rendered. Chants Polonais, arranged by Lizst (Chopin).
Souhait de une jeune flUe. Mes joies. Petit Anneau,
(Hulanka), Alice Mayer; Nymphs and Fauns (Bem-
berg). A Madrigal (Victor Harrisi, Jlrs. Robert 1. Kerr;
(a) Aria fom Gioconda (Ponchielli). (b) Would God I

Were the Tender Apple Blossom, (Old Irish), (c) Pass-

ing By (Old English), (d) By the Waters of Minnetonka
(Lieurance), Mrs. Byron McDonald, violin obligate. Mrs.
Poyner; Arabesque de Concert on the Blue Danube by
J. Strauss (Schultz-Evler). Alice Mayer; Where My
Caravan Has Rested (Lohr). violin obligato. Mrs. Poy-

ner; Since You Went Away, Southern dialect song
(.lohnson). Oh. Didn't It Rain, Negro Spiritual (Bur-

leigh), Joy of Spring (Huntington-Woodman). Mrs.

Byron McDonald; Violin solos—Love's Sorrow (Kreis-

ler). Love's Joy (Kreisler), Mrs. William Poyner; My
:\Iother Bids Me Bind My Hair (Haydn), Morning (Oley
Speaksl, .\ Proposal (Mar)- Turner Salter), Mrs. Rob-
ert I. Kerr. At the piano were Mrs. Inman and Mrs.

Seiberlich-Bowley.

Frank La Forge has opened his beautiful new studio

in New York City, which is located at 60 West 50th

street. Due to a sprained wrist, caused by a fall on
the ice. Mr. La Forge has been compelled to cancel the
remainder of his tour with Schumann-Heink, but will

stay in New York the rest of the season and continue
his teaching and coaching.

Chamber Music Society
of San FranciBco

(Fouaded by Eliai Hecht)

I.OIIS PrORSIXGEK,
Director and First Violin

I.Ol'IS FORI) Second A'iolin
HORACE IIRITT, Violoncello
N.VTHAX FIRF,S'roM5, Viola
EH.VS Hl'^CIlr. Flute

Pinuo, .\.t,si)4tinf; .\rtist

FIFTH POPULAR CONCERT

Tuesday Evening, March 9th

Players Club Theatre

Mnnneemcnt JESSIC.V COLBERT
nuildlnf; Son Francisco, Cal.

GVILA ORMAV,

Piano Recital

Bess Smith Ziegler
Pnpll of Tiua Lerner nnd Vladimir SlinviteU

Players' Club Theatre

Tuesday Evening, March 2nd
Tickets Ijll.Oo. On sale Sherman, Clnj- & Co.

M.\X.\GEMEXT JESSIC.V COLBERT

EMERSON
PIANOS
Satisfying in Tone
Dependable in Quality

Reasonable in Price

Sherman, tdiaySc. Go.

Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco

Fourteenth and Clny Streets, Oakland

SncTameuto Fresno Vollejo Stockton San Joae

I'ortlnntl Seattle Tacomn Spokane

Players' Club Theatre, 1757 Bush stree

THE PLAYERS* CLUB
Direction Reginald Trovers

Presents Massenet's Four Act Opera

CINDERELLA ^"n"^„J'"^""

Musical Direction of Lillian Birmingham

FIVE PERFORMANCES—Friday & Saturday Evenings

Feb. 27-28, March 5-6; Saturday Matinee March 6

TICIvETS—Sl.OO, $ .7.-.

On sale Sliermnu, Clay * Co.'s, nnd at Theater
lay or night of iierforniance.

Rnsiness management JESSIC.V COLBERT, Hearst
lluilding

In preparation—.V revival of "THE D VXCIXG-
GIRL." hv Henry Arthur Jones, with BEATRICE
3IICHELEX.V as Drusilla Ives, Reginald Travers
as l>aviil Ives, Dion Holm as Duke of Guisehurgr.

(iPr^lirum
O'FVRRELL, Between STOCKTON and POVVELL
Week Beginning THIS SUNDAY AFTERNOON

M.VTINEE EVERY' DAY

The Best in Vaudeville
IIFNRV S \TREV and his SAncopntcd Society Band
of 10 people: THE LIGHTNF.R SISTERS & NEW-
TON .VLE-XANDER, featuring \Mnnic Lightner:
IIVRIA LO, The Famous Posense in .\rt Studies:

II VRRV JOHNSON. Operatic Ilhick Face Comedjan:
IIRICE * Dl FFET COMPANY la "Thru the Key-
hole": III BERT KINNEV A: fORINNE in n Brand
Ne«- nance Prodnetlon: KENNEDY & NELSON.
Tivo Speed Boys; LVOV LO W.VH (Dainty Dew
Drop). Cantonese Prima Donna, .Assisted by Froken
Kumbcv Danish Pinniste; THE MARION MORGAN
IJANCERS In a Dance Drama in the time of

Attila.
Evening Prices—13c, 2jc, .'Oe, T.'c and 91

3Intinee Prices—l.'ic, S.'iC, 50c, 7r«c

E.XCEPT S.VTl'RD.VY'S, SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS
Fbone Douglas 70
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ITEMS OF INTEREST ABOUT ARTISTS, TEACHERS AND STUDENTS

EDITED BY CONSTANCE ALEXANDRE

EDITORIAL NOTE—All artists, teachers and students mentioned in this department are active and consequently successful. They are deserving of recognition.

We wish in particular to recommend to Music Clubs in California to encourage resident artists of merit by giving them remunerative engagements. Unless

a Music Club materially patronizes resident artists by paying them well for their services, it is most certainly derelict in its duty toward the musical public.

No artist of standing or merit should volunteer his or her services free to any club or other organization. If music clubs can not afford to pay for the services

of competent artists let them give advanced students an opportunity to begin a career.

Among the Music Clubs What Our Artists Are Doing Studio Activities

Mrs. Bessie Bartlett-Frankel, President of the Qali-

fornia Federation of Musical Clubs, was a visitor in San
Francisco a week ago and during her sojourn here was
entertained and interviewed by many prominent musi-

cal people.Mrs. Frankel is one of the most energetic

and agressive workers in behalf of the cause o£ music
in California and her appeal to the various music clubs

to become identified with the co-operative movement
deserves careful consideration. It is the opinion of this

paper that no worthier movement has ever been
launched in this State than the one by the Calitomia
Federation of Musical Clubs, and we trust that Mrs.

Frankel's excellent arguments in favor of every club

joining this movement will be heeded. The annual
Convention of the Federation will take place in Fresno
in May.

The Beringer Musical Club gave its latest meeting on
Saturday, February 14th. The program was, as usual, a

most interesting and varied one, the feature being a

discussion of the life and works of Edward MacDowell,
the dean of American composers. Miss Charlotte

Ibscher read a tew interesting comments on the career

of the famous exponent of American musical ideals

wherein the characteristics of the individual as well as

the teacher MacDowell were emphasized. Mrs. Simon-
ton delighted the members of the club with a group of

excellent songs, and Miss Zdenka Ruben played in her
artistic fashion a Fantasia by Gurlitt and a Slavic

Dance by Dvorak, with Miss Charlotte Ibscher playing

the second piano part.

The Mill Valley Musical Club, an organization that

has contributed greatly toward the musical life of the
bay region in recent years, decided at its last meeting
to become a member of the California Federation of

Musical Clubs and thereby has set an example that is

decidedly worthy of emulation by every club not yet a

member of the Federation. The program presented on
this occasion was an unusually interesting one and de-

lighted the appreciative audience more than ordinarily.

Lillian Swaey, the exceptionally gifted young violin

prodigy, and her equally brilliant sister Dorothy, who
is a skillful young pianist, played the last movement
of the Wieniawsky D minor concerto in a manner to

arouse the enthusiasm of her hearers. Miss Aileen
Murphy played Alkan's Le Vent with breezy technique
and fine musical instinct; Mrs. George H. C«olidge,
with Mabel Sherburne West at the piano, sang in ex-

cellent voice and fine judgment, the Shadow Song from
Meyerbeer's Dinorah; Lillian Swaey then gave a bril-

liant interpretation of Sarasate's Gypsy Airs and Gos-
sec's Gavotte: Miss Murphy again distinguished herself

by playing Chopin's C sharp minor waltz and Mosz-
kowky's Caprice Espagnole; Mrs. Coolidge concluded
the program worthily with a group of songs, including:
Expectancy (La Forge). The Retreat (La Forge), La
Papillon (Fourdrain), Dawn (Curran).

The Mansfeldt Club gave its forty-second piano re-

cital in the ballroom of the Fairmont Hotel, Thursday
evening, December 4th, with its usual brilliant success,
in the presence of a large and demonstrative audience.
No doubt our readers may think it strange that we are
publishing this item so late, nearly three months after
the event took place. Somehow the item was ready for
publication immediately after the date at which it was
given, but for some strange reason the copy evidently
was mislaid, and we did not know of its omission until

we discovered it on our files the other day. From the
standpoint of newspaper principles we should not pub-
lish the program so late in the day, but we consider the
Mansfeldt Club such a worthy institution and the pro-

gram so interesting that we believe our readers will

not resent our publishing it even now. The program
was as follows: Serenade and Allegro Giojoso (Mendels-
sohn), Mrs. Alfred Rispaud, Mrs. Hugo Mansfeldt:
Totentanz, Danse Macabre (Liszt), Miss Marjorie E.

Tfoung, Mrs. Hugo Mansfeldt: Concerto, A minor, last

movement (Schumann), Miss Marjorie Scott. Miss Mar-
jorie Young; Concerto, A major (Liszt), Miss Stella

Howell, Mrs. Berkeley Howell Gustavson; Concerto. A
minor. Finale (Grieg), Miss Esther Hjelte, Miss Stella

Howell: Concerto, E fiat (Liszt), Mr. and Mrs. Hugo
Mansfeldt.

The Saturday Afternoon Club, of Stockton, Cal.,

opened their season this year with a concert last Octo-
ber by Lambert MuiTihy. The Itinerary for the entire
season of 1919-1920 is as follows: Schumann recital.

Mrs. Oscar Mansfelt and Madame Leda Camahan: vio-

linist, Albert Spalding: Duo Art, with vocalist and vio-

linist: prima donna soprano, Madame Helen Stanley;
First Section, Russian singer and dancer, 'Eugenia
Buyko; pianist, Alfred Cortot: Second Section, Third
Section, Flonzaley Quartet; Fourth Section, Student
Program: First Section, three piano concert, Mrs. Oscar
Mansfeldt.

Joseph Zoellner, Jr., writes the Pacific Coast Musical

Review that the Transcontinental tour of the Zoellner

(auartet began on January 2d and that the first engage-

ment was in Logan, Utah, and that the organization

has been booked as far East as Boston, Mass. Mr.

Zoellner also informed us that judging from the outlook

in Los Angeles during the present season the Zoellner

Quartet will have three hundred subscribers for its

chamber music concerts in that city next season.

W. J. McCoy's beautiful prelude to the Hamadryads,
the most impressive and most musicianly midsummer
music ever composed for the Bohemian Club, was rec-

ently played in Los Angeles by the Los Angeles Sym-
phony Orchestra, of which Adolf Tandler is the director.

It created such an excellent impression, indeed a sensa-

tion, at the concerts of December 18th and 19th that it

was also presented in Pasadena and is scheduled to be

repeated at one of the popular concerts in Los Angeles.

Berkeley Ensemble Musicale.—At their third Musi-

cale, the Berkeley Ensemble presented Amerigo Fred-

iani, tenor, and Beatrice Lucretia Sherwood, pianist.

Edgar Hagman accompanied. The Musicale was given

at the home of Mrs. A. Hagman, 2312 College avenue,

and a very appreciative audience enjoyed the program
which follows: O Sleep. Why Dost Thou Leave Me?
(Handel). Where 'er You Walk (Handel). Recondita

Armonia, from Tosca (Puccini), Mr. Frediani; Deux-

ieme Arabesque (Debussy). Witches' Dance (Mac-

Dowell). -Miss Sherwood; The Wounded Birch (Gret-

chaninoff). My Native Land (Gretchaninotf), Over the

Steppe iGretchaninoJf), Mr. Frediani: Once Only Love
(Watts), Requiem (Homer), From the Land of the Sky
Blue Water (Cadman), Mr. Frediani: Carnaval (Schu-

mann), Miss Sherwood: L'adieu du Matin (Pessard),

Romance (Debussy). Beau Soir (Debussy), Absence
(Berlioz), ilr. Frediani. The next Musicale will take

place sometime in ^larch.

Uda Waldrop, one of the best known organists and
composer-pianists on the Pacific Coast, is very fortunate

in having John McCormack use his song, "Sweet Peggy
O'Neill." on his concert programs. Mr. McCormack is

having exceptional success with this composition.

Mary Pasmore Burrell appeared recently in Honolulu
in her fourth recital of a series of six. The Sunday
Advertiser of January 30th publishes an article written

by W. W. Seymore of Honolulu, saying: "Mrs. Mary
Pasmore Burrell. violinist, playing a program which
made heavy demands upon her strength and faculties,

scored an emphatic success last night in her recital at

Mission Memorial Hall, playing to a large audience. It

was evident that the performer took her audience seri-

ously and gave it the best she had to offer Serene,

almost placid, off the stage, she displays a tone of

surprising depth and power in her playing. Mrs. Burrell

was a pupil of Henry Marteau, the noted French violin

teacher, and from him she has inherited the insistence

of the French school upon beautiful combined with

graceful phrasing and easy execution. Even in the

Bach Chaconne and in the Paganiui Caprice. Mrs.

Burrell surmounted technical difficulties without inflict-

ing upon her audience the gutterals and squeaks too

often heard in the rendition of a number of the virtuoso

variety. Some reviewers insist that the weird sounds
are necessary to a proper dramatic reading of such a

number. The writer contends that a good tone under
all circumstances is the measure of violinistic ability

and for proof points to Kreisler. Elman and other great

fiddlers.

Madame Rose Relda Cailleau, the well-known soprano

soloist and eminent vocal teacher, will give her many
admirers an opportunity to hear her sing on March Sth,

at a breakfast given by the Philomath Club in the

Colonial Ball Room of the Hotel St. Francis. On this

occasion Madame Cailleau will render the following

selections: Serenata Francese (Leoncavallo) and the

Robin's Song (White). Mrs. Joseph Le Conte Gold-

smith will be the accompanist.

Avonelle Sanford, the young Boston pianist, will give

a recital in Berkeley on Saturday evening. February
2Sth. at the 20th Century Club Hall. Derby St. near
College Ave. The program will consist of Rondo in G
major. Andante in F major and Sonata in F major
(Beethoven), followed by compositions by American
composers. Benjamin Whelpley Arthur of Boston and
Fred Maurer of Berkeley. This will be the first per-

formance of Mr. Maurer's compositions. Scherzo in

B fiat minor. Impromptu in F sharp major and Polonaise

in A flat major (Chopin). The first of March Miss
Sanford will leave for the east to start her coast to

coast tour.

The Institute of Music of San Francisco will give a
Students' Recital on March 12th, at Sorosis Hall. Those
taking part in this program are students under Mrs.
M. E. Blanchard. Messrs. Conradi and Edwards. The
following selections will be rendered: G. F. Handel,
Sonata, A major for violin. Miss M. Geisenhofer: Edward
Grieg, Danse Caprice. Miss Genevieve Cordrey; Para-
dies. Canzonetta. Gounod. Vision de Jeanne D'Arc. -Miss

Olga Zumpfe: Chopin, Nocturne in F sharp, and Polo-

naise in A. Mrs. M. H. Schnapp: Christ. Chinese Mother
Goose Songs. Grieg. To a Water Lily and to a Swan,
Miss Genevieve Cordrey; B. Godard, Concerto Roman-
tlque. first movements, Keith Freake: Chopin, Ballade,

G minor. Miss Doris Donnan.

Mrs. George Edward McCrea, a prominent vocal in-

structor of the bay cities, who resides in FVuitvale. but
teaches in Oakland and San Francisco, recently re-

ceived a sincere acknowledgment of her ability by Red-
fern Mason, in the San Francisco Examiner of Sunday,
February 22d. Says Mr. Mason:
One teacher in ten is intensely in earnest. Perhaps

I put the percentage too high. One of the serious ones
is Mrs. George Edward McCrea of Fruitvale. Half an
hour's conversation witli her brings me to this conclu-

sion. If she had not been desperately serious, she
would not have stuck to her studies with William
Shakespeare for three years and have devoted herself

with equal seriotisness to the piano with Tobias
Mathias. We talked voice. Mrs. McCrea insisted on
the mastering of the physiological basis of tone produc-
tion. I objected that physiology alone would never make
a singer. She agreed. There is a spiritual element, as

well. Nobody can make a beautiful tone, except indeed
by accident, unless he first hears it with the ear of the

mind. "And. with the best natural endowment there
must be hard work, and lots of it," sighs the teacher.

"But our generation is in a hurry. It wants to master
singing in a few months and then go out and make a
fortune. The cult of beauty for its own sake is only

followed by the very few."

Whitman Conservatory of Music in Walla W'alla,

Washington, has been enjoying a very busy and inter-

esting season, and the enrollment this year is even
larger than heretofore. From the Daily Union, of De-
cember 6. we are quoting an editorial, under the heading
of 'Walla Walla As a Musican Center": -\s an agency
of the highest value in instruction and in the co-ordina-

tion of musical activities, the people of Walla Walla,

and the surrounding region recognize the pre-eminent
service of the Whitman School. Under the directorship

of Howard E. Pratt the conservatory has entered on a
new era of its history. Indeed, it may be said that

Prof. Pratt, with his inspiring leadership, has. during

his short stay here, fairly inaugurated a new epoch in

the history of Walla Walla."

Alice Keller-Fox, the well-known soloist and teacher,

presented her pupil, Mrs. Myrtle Parker, in a program
of classical selections on the banjo at the Keller-Fox

school of music on Fillmore St. The program was a

treat and a revelation to those who did not know that

the banjo, when in capable hands, was intended for

classical music as well as for "ragtime." The tone

color effects were beautiful and surprising. Mrs. Par-

ker is director of the Kellar-Fox School in Oakland.

The following program was rendered: William Tell

Overture (Rossini), arranged for two banjos, Mrs.

Parker and Mrs. Kellar-Fox: banjo solos—Serenade
(Schubert), Gyp.sy Rondo (Haydn), 2nd Mazurka
(Wieniawski), Military March (Schubert -Taussig)

Mrs. Parker, with Alice Kellar-Fox at the piano; so-

prano solos — Musetta's Waltz Song (La Boheme)
(Puccini), Down in the Forest (Ronald), Mrs. Alice

Kellar-Fox. Chas. Attison at the piano; banjo solos

—

Choral Nocturne. Op. No. 1 (Chopin). 5th .\ir varied

(Dancia). Serenata (Moszkowski), Minuet Op. 4 (Pade-

rewski), Mrs. Parker; Gavotte No. 2 (Popper) for two
banjos, Mrs. Parker and Alice Kellar-Fox.

Marv Garden's latest onerntic triumph in Chicago and
New Y'ork was in the role of Flora in "L'Amor del Tre
Re." By those present at the first performance in New
York it is said that she attained such dramatic heights

and that her death scene at the end of the second act

was so realistic that her audience was held spellbound
throughout the entire opera. Miss Garden is considered
the most brainy singer who has ever graced any stage

and the leading operatic actress of the age.

GIACOMO MINKOWSKI
MME. MINKOWSKI

I.nto of \ew York, nerlln nnd Dresden. Vocnl School,

Salte .'nT. Kohlrr £ Chase Bolldlnc
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KAJETAN ATTL
HARP VIRTIOSO

Soloint Son Francisco Sjinphony Orchea-
tra. Available for ConcertH, Recitals aud
Instruetlon.

Studio: 1004 Kohler & Chase Building
Res. Phone Bay View 619

The San Francisco Savings and Loan Society
SAVIXiS (THE SAX FHANriSCO BANK) COMMERCIAL

520 California Street, Snn FrnDcisco, Cat.

Member of tlie Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco
Member of the Associated Savings Banks of San Francisco

MISSION BRANCH, Mission and 2Ist Streets

PARK-PIIESIDIO DISTRICT BRANCH, Clement and 7tli Ave.
HAIGHT STREET BRANCH, Haigbt and Belvedere Streets

DECEMBER 31fh, 1919
Assets _ »0.J,107,311.15

Deposits - «0.«I11I,724.1S

Capital Actually Paid Up 1,000,0000.00
Reserve and Contingent Funds . 3,-i:l7,r..S7.00

Employees* Pension Fund _ 318,780.48

OFFICERS—JOHN A. BUCK, President: GEO. TOURNT, Vice-President and
Manager; A. H. R. SCHMIDT, Vice-President and Cashier; E. T. KRUSE. Vice-
President; A. H. MULLER. Secretary; WM. D. NEWHOUSE. Assistant Secretary;
WILLIAM HERMANN, GEO. SCHAMMEL, G. A. BELCHER, R. A. LAUENSTEIN,
Assistant Cashiers: C. W. HEVER, Manager Mission Branch; W. C. HEYER.
Manager Park-Presidio District Branch; O. P. P.A.ULSEN, Manager Haight Street
Branch: GOODFELLOW, EELLS, MOORE & ORRICK. General Attorneys.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS—JOHN A. BUCK, GEO. TOURNT, E. T. KRUSE
A H fe SCHMIDT. I. N. WALTER, HUGH GOODFELLOW, A. HA.AS, E. N.
VAN BERGEN. ROBERT DOLLAR, E. A. CHRISTENSON. L. S. SHERMAN.

Miss Teodelinda Teran Mrs. William Steinbach
CELLO and PIANO
ARTIST TEACHER

Late of Royal .\cadeniy. London
Studio. 36 Gaffney Building

376 Sutter St. Phone Douglas 4J33

Tuesday and Thursday Mornings

LEDA CARNAHAN
DRAMATIC SOPRANO

Soloist St. Mary's Cathedral. Pupil of Lilll

Lehmanik. Scientific Voice Placement.

Coaching. Studio: Pnc. Mus. Society, 1003

K. & C Bldg. Res. Phone, Sotter 2TC0.

ANN DARE STUDIO
FORMER PLAYERS' 1 LIB THE \TRE

Available for 5Iu«Icnles. Recitals and Pri-
vate Theatricals—Rent Reasonable.

3200 Clay Street Tel. Fillmore 472:S

MRS. EDWARD E. BRUNER
SOPRANO: Available for EnBaRenients
Studio: S.'iO -i3rd Ave. Phone: Pnc. ri2:t)t

JACK EDWARD HILLMAN
BAUITONK

1009 Kobler * Chase Bide. Tel. Kearny 5454
Residence Phone Freniilin 506.8

RUDY SEIGER
General Musical Director

D. 31. Llnard Hotels Palace and Fairmont
in San Francisco

MARIE SLOSS
PIAMST A\D TE.tCHER

Kohler & Chase Bide Tel. Kearny .5454

MISS IMOGEN PEAY
ACCOMPANIST—CO.\CH

Lately of ^\"ltherBpoon Studios, Ne^v York
Res, Phone West 3234,

S03 Kohler & Ciiiise Bide, San Francisco.

ALLAN BIER
Teacher of PInno and Theory

COXC"ERT PIANIST
2302 Stelner St. Tel. Fillmore 2.'?15

PERCY A. R. DOW
TEACHER OF VOICE

Studios: 803 Kobler & Chase Bldj;., S. F.
5022 Ocean View Dr„ Oaklnnd (Residence)

MRS. CHARLES POULTER
SOPRANO SOLOIST

Voice Culture. Piano. 5SS 27th St.. Oali-
land. Tel. 2070. Kohler & Chase BIdg..
Wednesdays Tel. Kearny 5454.

VOICE CULTURE
Studio:

002 KOHLER & CHASE BLDG.
Phone: Kearny 5454San Francisco

y

MR. J. B. ATWOOD
Will Receive Pnrlls in Piano, Voice Cul-
ture, Harmony and Cumiiositiou, after Sep-
tember 1st. .Appoiulmcnt by .Mail. Room
1001 Kobler & Chase Blilg., San Frnnelsco.

CECIL FANNING, Baritone Brandt's Conservatory of Music

H. B. TURFIN, Accompanist

Address I L. E. Behymer, Anditorlum Bld^.,
Los AneeleA. Cal., or Sirs. Jessica Colbert,
401 Hearst Bldg., San Francisco. Cal.

MISS EMILIE LANCEL
MEZZO SOPRANO

CO.XCERT AND OPER.A
1102 PAGE ST. Tel. Paris 3260

ERNST WILHELMY
Voice; Correct Interpretation of Classics;
Drama and Poetry. Studios: Gaflney Hide,
376 Sutter St.. S. F., Phone: Douglas 3.%57;
aud 2431 College Ave., Berkelev, Telephone
Berkeley 1415J.

MRS. A. F. BRIDGE
TEACHER OF SI.NGI.XG

Sluilio: 1020 Scott St. Phone Fillmore 1501

MME. ISABELLE MARKS
CONTR.-VLTO

Voice Culture. Suite "C" Kohler & Chase
Building. Telephone Kearny 5454.

2211 SCOTT ST.. Bet. Clay A Washington
Mr, Noah Brandt. Violin
Mrs. Noah Brandt. Piano

MME. M. E. VINCENT, Voice
Studio: 1224 GEARY ST.

Pbone Franklin 4020

ROBERT T. RIETZ
PI.VNO TU.NER AND REPAIRER

TEL, P-VRK 4004

Jean Criticos
Scientific EmLsslon of A'oice

Res. Studio: .121 Highland. Ave., Piedmont

Tcl. Piedmont 7.SJ

JULIA JACK
MEZZO SOPRANO

Earl Tofvuer, Accompanist and Represen-

tative, -n-III tell you about terms and dates.

261 Calaveras Avenue, Fresno, Cal.

MISS CHRISTINE HOWELLS
FLUTIST

Available for Concerts a.s Soloist or for
Obligato Work. Res., Belvedere, Marin
County. Tel. Belvedere IIW

HENRIK GJERDRUM
PIANIST AND TEACHER

1056 Leavenworth St. Phone Prospect 64S2

Short Pedagogical Music Course I

1 Rending. 2 Sight Singing.
;

3 Improvising. 4 M e 1 o d i e
!

Dictation, H Ear Feeling.
6 Rote Song.

7 Rhythm and Rhythmic Dictation
S Keyboard and Written Harmony
9 Keyboard, Sharp, Flat, etc.
10 Scientific Pedagogy
11 How to correlate preceding: sub-

jects with the FIRST year's
piano work.

Price of this COURSE is: Cash
,

with Application $25. or $35 In '

Three Payments—$15 Down, bal- I

ance in TWO Monthly Payments.
I

Effa Ellis PeHield Masic School. Inc. i

950 McCIurg Bldg:.. 218 S. Wabash
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois

8 West 4Qth St., New York City

HELEN COLBURN HEATH
Soprano Soiol»t Kir.st lultarian Cliurcta, andTemple Emnnn F.I. Aocal Instmctlon, Con-
cert «ork, 2539 Clay St. Plione «caf 4S00

Mme. M. TROMBONI
VOICK I\TEUPRET.\TIO.V

Koliler & Chn.se Hldg. plione Kearny .',454

MARIE PARTRIDGE PRICE
Soprano Soloist—Teacher of Singing. Re-
citals. Concerts, Church and Oratorio. 10»0Page Street. Phone Park S7.

Lydia Sturtevant, Contralto
Opera, Concerto, Oratorio

Studio: 2ICS Shnttuck Avenue. Berkeley
Phone Berkeley 131

ALMA SCHMIDT- KENNEDY Marion Ramon Wilson
PIANIST

Studios: San Francisco, Hotel Norman die.
Sutter and Gough Streets. Berkeley, 1533
Euclid Ave. Phone Berkeley S555.

ACHILLE L. ARTIGUES
tiraduate Schola Cantornm. Paris

Organ. Piano, Harmony, Counter Point.
Studio: Arrlllagn Musical College. Res.,
138 Eighth Ave., S. F. Phone Pacific r.740.

ANIL DEER STUDIO
79 Central Avenue. Phone Park 1003

By Appointment Only

Evelyn Sresovich Waire
PIANO

1003 Kohler A Chase Hldg.
I'hone Kearny .%4.'i4

Joseph George Jacobson
PI.WO

1276 California St. Piione Franliiln 174G

ROSE RELDA CAILLEAU
Opera Comlqne. Paris

Studio: 3107 Washington Street
Phone Fillmore lS-17

SIR HENRY HEYMAN
SOLO VIOLINIST MUSICAL DIRECTOR
Teacher Violin, Viola. Ensemble Playing
134 Spruce Street. ]>hooe Fillmore 1131

JOHN W. METCALF
Pianoforte and Harmonv Instruction
Studio: SIO First Savings Bank Bldg.

Oakland. Phone Oakland 3172
Residence I'hone. Berkeley G93.*>

Geo. Stewart McManus, Pianist
S07 KOHLER A CH.VSE BLDG

Phone, Kearny r>4.14. Re**., 2140 Hyde St.
Phone Prospect r^l30

FREDERICK MAURER
Teacher of Piano and Harmony. Ensemble,
Coaching. Studio: 1726 Le Roy Avenue,
Berkeley. Phone Berkeley 530.

Ada Clement Piano School
Fall Term, September 1st

3433 Sacramento St. Phone Fillmore SOS

MRS. CARROLL NICHOLSON
CONTRALTO

Teaclicr of Singing, 32 Loretta .\ve.. Pied-
mont. Tel, Piedmont 304, Mon., Koliler Jt
Chane Bids., S. F. Telephone Kearny 54,'i4.

Dr. Maurice W. O'Connell
Organist and Musical Director at St. Domi-
nic's Church, San Francisco.
S14 GROVE STREET Tel. Park 920

DOMENICO BRESCIA
VOICE SPECI-\LIST—COMPOSITION

Studio, e03-e04 KOHLER & CH.4.SE BLDG.
Phone Kearny 5454

JOHANNA KRISTOFFY
Prima Donna Soprano. Thorough Vocal and
Dramatic Training. 1360 ^\'ashington St.
Phone Franklin 1721.

OLGA BLOCK BARRETT
PI.iXIST .1\D TE.\CHER

Grndnate of the L'nIyerslty of Mnsie of
Vienna. Residence Studio, 2626 Lyoo St.,

Snn Franci.co. Pbone West 1307.

CONTRALTO
Opera and Concert. European Credentials
ISOl California St. Tcl. Prnsuccl 3020.

MARY COONAN McCREA
TE.\CHEH OF SINGING

Ease of Production and Puritv of Tone
376 Sutter St. ( Mon„ AVed.'and Sat),

Tel, DouRlas 4233. 520 Pacific BldR.,Oaklnnd (Tues. * Fri.). Tel.Oak. 2734,

TEACHERS' DIRECTORY

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
561 Hyde Street Phone Franklin 8212

ELIZABETH SIMPSON
2518y2 Etna St., Berkeley. Tel. Berk. 1310

MISS EDITH CAUBU
376 Slitter Street Phone Douglas 269

MRS. JANET ROWAN HALE
1335 Washington Street, San Francisco

LEON MAURICE DRIVER
376 Sutter Street Phone Kearny 2637

MRS. RICHARD REES
815 Grove Street Tel. Park 5175

MRS. OLIVE REED CUSHMAN
433 Elwood Ave.. Oakland. Tel. Oak. 5154

GEO. N. KRULL, Baritone
245S Folsom Street Phone Mission 3021

MARY ALVERTA MORSE
301 Spruce Street Pacific 1670

ANTOINE DE VALLY
Studio 973 Market Phone Sutter 7339

ANDRE FERRIER
1409 Hyde Street Tel. Franklin 3322

MME. ELLEN ROECKEL-DAVIS
Studio, 125 Carmel St. Phone Park 7096

MACKENZIE GORDON
2832 Jackson Street Phone West 457

JOHN WHITCOMB NASH
S04 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

MME. VIRGINIA PIERCE ROVERE
1705 Jones St. Tel. Frankklin 7431

LION GOLDWASSER
1010 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Prosp. 864

OTTO RAUHUT
359 First Avenue Phone Pacific 3561

HOTHER WISMER
3701 Clay Street Phone Pacific 4974

ARTHUR CONRADl
906 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Keamy 5454

MME. DE GRASSI
2619 Dwight Way. Berk. Tel. Berk. 856J

ANTONIO De GRASSI
Room 1004 Kohler & Chase Building, S. F.

G. JOLLAIN
376 Sutter Street Phone Keamy 2637

ORLEY SEE
1004 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Doug. 1678

GIULIO MINETTI
1005 Kohler & Chase Bg. Tel. Keamy 5454
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!^^^B WAGER SWAYNE
^^^S.- ^1 PIANIST AND ARTIST TEACHER

wSrn of PARIS and NEW YORK

JKl Now in San Francisco

lim 3466 Jackson Street Telephone Fillmore 1905

^^t^M Pupils Prepared for Public Playing

Christine Langenhan, dramatic Soprano, has made a decided hit with the

new song, "Trees," poem by Joyce Kilmer, music by Phyllis Fergus.

Published in three keys. Price 60c,

CLAYTON F. SUMMY CO., Publishers
Sold by HENRY GROBE, in the store of the Wiley B. Allen CompaDT

135-153 Kearny Street. San Francisco

,
^mm M^ v^ .Mk ^-^ 1

TRANCESCA ^^Z-^lk^Z-XI J
SOPIlAN<»— >InnnB('nienl J. H. Fit/pntrlck, Windsor

—

C'liflon Ildtcl. (liionKO. III.

My Love o' You
Latest Song: by

ABBIE GBRRISH JONES
BelDS Sans by ALICE GENTLE

Metropolitan Opera Co., N. Y., and
JOHN FINNEGAN. Celebrated Irish Tenor
Sololsf at St. Patrlck*s Cathedral, N. T.

THERESA DICKES
Portrait Photographer

Hnum, I> to 5:30—Sandnys, 10 to 3 p. m.

Phone Sntter 6G00

Stockton Street Snn rronelsro

GEORGE EDWARDS
Teacher of

Piano, Organ and Composition

Studio 804 Kohler & Chase Bldg.
Kearny 5454

Residence 1453 Willard St.

Phone Park 2135

California
HERMAN HELLER

fOXDUCTING THE
CALIFORNIA THEATRE ORCHESTRA

ORCHESTRA OF 40 INSTRUMENTALISTS

EDDIE HORTOV
At tlie ConHole of the World'M Lnrgeftt

OrelieHtrol OrKan

"Colorful
I

Coloratura''!

otellalcJical
Coloratura ^ Soprano i

1115 Glen Ave. Berkeley, Cal.

Marcus Lome Samuels
ATTORNEY AT LAW
San Franoisco, Col.

WiehCM to nnnoiinre the neye location of IiIm Inw office at
Snite 719. American National Bank Bulldiuc California
and MontKoinery Streets. Telephone Garfield 1313

ConimlKHloner of Deed.s for the State of New York

SCHUMANN-HEINK
Assi^ed by FRANK LA FORGE, Pianist-Composer

Season 1919—Exclusive Management Haensel & Jones, Aeolian Hall, New York

mm
ftanos

For those ivilling to pay the price, the Mason & Hamlin Piano offers

values beyond comparison.

First, the tone quality of the Mason & Hamlin is unequaled, and is

so j-nerally regarded by competent judges.

Second, a longer life of tone is assured by otir patented Tension Res-

onator system of construction than is otherwise possible.

Third, the touch, or action, is so scientifically and delicately adjust-

ed that it responds to the desire of the player ivithout imposing physical

fatigue.

For these reasons, brought about by the willingness to spend enough money to build the most supremely beautifid

of all pianos, the Mason & Hamlin has earned the distinction of being the

''The Piano Without An EquaV
Grands in Three Sizes and Uprights will be gladly shown at our warerooms

Two Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 217-225 Sutter Su.

Victor Talking Machines
^ilg>'B.AlleD@

MASON AND HAMLIN PIANOS

Oakland—1209 Washington Street

San Jose—117 South First

Sheet Music
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ELKUS' COMPOSITION WARMLY RECEIVED BY SYMPHONY AUDIENCES

"Impressions From a Greek Tragedy" Reveals Individuality of Expression, Ingenuity of Scoring and a Definite Style— It Is llie Work of

a Mature and Intellectually Sound Creative Mind—Alfred Hertz Conducted It With Evident

Relish and Respect For Its Artistic Merit.

The intelligent portion of San Francisco's muscical
public was well represented at the eleventh pair ot

symphon.v concerts which took place at the Curran
Theatre on FViday and Sunda.v afternoons, February
-7th and l'9th. By this remark we do not mean to in-

sinuate that this intelligent portion of our musical
people is not usually represented at the symphony con-

certs, it is rather our inlention to maintain that it was
represented in larger proportions than usual owing to

the interest manifested in the presentation of a work
by a San Francisco composer for the first time any-
where. In other words, there existed the Icdestone
of a symphonic premiere, as it were, to arouse the

curiosity of certain leading musicians and music pat-

rons who require something out of the ordinary to at-

tract them to any musical event.
Those who followed their inclination and attended

this eleventh pair of symphony concerts were not only
pleasantly surprised at the unquestionable merit of the
new work, but, in addition, had the satisfaction to hear
one ot the most delightful programs of the season. Foi
Albert Elkus' new-born child of the muses had as com
pany such delightful classics as Mozart's Symphony, and
C major, popularly known as the Jupiter Symphony, and
Mendelssohn's ever exhilarating Scherzo from "A Mid-

PKHCV GRAI.VGER

Tlie Ill.sliiit^iiiNlieil I'innlHf-Coniposer who ^vill niiiK'iir

ill .Snii Francisco tbis Sen-vnii

summer Niglit's Dream." Berlioz' Camaval Romain
Overture, with its effervescent virility, brought the pro-

gram to a brilliant close.

Of course, our readers are naturally interested in the

work by Albert Elkus entitled Impressions from a

Greek Tweedy and it was quite an ingenious thought of

Mr. Hertz' to precede this work by Mozart's .lupiter

Symphony, thus sustaining the mythological idea during

the entire first part of the program. We do not be-

lieve we commit a theoretical error when we maintain

that Mr. Elkus' "Impressions from a Greek Tragedy"
may be called a symphonic poem. It is true, out

wardly it consists of three movements, thus being

like a symphonic suite, but the composer insists that

these movements should b'e played without pause,

thereby admitting their continuity, which afterwards

is sustained by the recurring themes. We repeat we
do not believe to be entirely in error when we main-

tain that the composition may be justly included in

the category of symphonic poems, although possibly

not entirely responding to the classical requirements

of this form of composition.

By ALFRED METZGER
From the very beginning Mr. Elkus shows origin-

ality of expression, ingenuity of scoring and individu-

ality of style. He begins his "Impressions" with a

calm, deliberate and dignified opening phrase first in-

toned by the horns, followed by the basses, 'cellos,

violins and gradually the full orchestra which sings a

charming and graceful melody in entrancing cantabile

fashion. This introductory passage is repeated and de-

veloped and is followed by a most cleverly conceived
idea for bassoon and double bass with bass violins and
first violins following in the thematic development, and
this predominating harmonic arrangement of bass vio

lins, first violins and 'cellos is cue of the most colorful

phrases we have yet heard. This skillful idea to which
we refer begins with a vigorous enunciation on the O
strings of the violins and containing a most impressive
thematic foundation.

Ihen the horns intone a particularly dramatic pas-

sage which developes into a dirge-like phrase mainly
sustained by the horns, and brasses in general, and
after being skillfully intertwined among he strings pro-

ceeds to an announcement on the horns not very unlike

Wagner's use of it in "Parsifal," but not at all plagiaris-

tic nor identical in character. In alluding to the Wagner-
ian idea we merely wish to make ourselves better

understood by our readers.

What we presume to be the beginning of the second
part of the poem starts with a most beautiful pastoral

effect with strings in high E position (tremolo) sus-

tained by harp and woodwind arpeggios. It is quite an
ethereal effect and most original in tone color. In con-

trast to the preceding martial character of the work
this fairy like beginning ot the second part sounds truly

delicious. This colorful combination of muted strings,

woodwind and harps gradually developes into a
rhythmic motive intoned by the 'cellos with cymbal
effects and evidently intended to be a dance such as is

frequently introduced into a Greek tragedy. This part

of the composition is quite Debussian in character, that

is only because of its tone color combinations, not be-

cause of any reminiscent themes, and attains eventuallv

a decided Oriental character. Here are apparent deli-

cate and bewitching blends of harmonies which return

lo the dance in a more vigorous fashion, rhythmically

even more accentuated than before.

The high tones in the violins, simultaneously sound
ing with sustained phrases in the brasses, a most unique

effect, is heard again, also the muted strings sustained

by the harp and followed by the horns gradually develop-

ing into a marchlike, even martial, climax. The close

of this episode is exceedingly dramatic and .skillfully

constructed and worked out. It is. in short, the artistic

conception of a master-mind. One of the greatest ob-

jections we have had to the ultra-modern school of

composition has been an irritable abruptness in the

change of themes and keys on the part ot the com-
posers. We have been told that these abrupt changes

are necessary to attain certain bizarre effects. But it

i,s impossible to secure finer and more dramatic effects,

nor more unique and surprising effects in tone color or

emotional development, than Mr. Elkus attains in his

"Impressions." and yet he does not offend by changes

of keys, which occur frequently, and variety of themes,

which follow each other at times in bewildering fashion.

.Mr. Elkus has here solved a problem in our mind which
some of the foremost ultra-modern writers have not

succeeded in doing as far as our personal observation

is concerned.

What we believe to be the third part is intoned by
the first violin alone which is afterwards taken up by

the harp, or rather supplemented by the harp. This

poetically charming little theme is gradually led

through every group of instruments in the orchestra

in one form or another until the full orchestra intones

the central idea elaborated and supplemented in a rich

and vigorous effect until the strings sing a passionate

melody with Inspiring rliythmic vitality. Here again

.Mr Eikus employs one ot his fine architectural climac-

teric structures ending in a thrillingly dramatic episode

crescendo fashion and scored in a manner to do honor

to the foremost composers of the day. so deftly are

themes interwoven and so harmonically are the tone

effects blended.

Immediately after this climax is reached the horns

again intone the "Parsitalian" theme, which we already

referred to above, then comes another dramatic episode

developed in increasing power, until with a crash the

tragedy ends and the gong, with a decrescendo roll most

gripping in effect, leaves one under the illusion that a

soul has dissolved into the universe.

We have tried to give here our personal impression
of the work, not intending to describe what the work
actually represents. Music, to our way of thinking. Is

impressionistic and the moment a composer tells you
what you ought to think when hearing the music, he is

weakening his argument, for he prevents you from
using your own impressions. In this case Mr. Elkus
intends to give us his impressions of a Greek tragedy,
which is a most difficult Ihing to do in music. It', there-

fore, we have come somewhat near Mr. Elkus' inten-

tions by the impressi..ns we have gained from his work,
he has so much succeeded in transmitting to us his own
intentions. And thereby he has revealed himself as a

composer of maturity, intellectuality and individual
style, and. allow us to say. these are very rare indeed
nowadays, when music is so frequently regarded as a
commercial commjdity instead of a spiritual aspiration.

We congratulate Mr. Elkus on this work. It was
worthy to be presented on a dignified symphony pro-
gram in company with Mozart and Mendelssohn. We
sincerely trust that next season we may hear an entire
symphony by the same composer.

.\lfred Hertz was in splendid mood throughout the
rendition of the program. Mr. Elkus could not have
wished for a finer interpretation. Mr. Hertz evidently
conducted with every ounce of energy at his disposal.

It is a work which appeals to Mr. Hertz' intensely emo-

IIE.VTKIZ MKIIKI.KNA

Till' llelibiitl'iil Prima I>niinn Soprniio ivliii %vill Hio^ in

Tlic Diiiiciiig fiiri at tiio I'laycrM* t'liili nil ^liircli 17

tional type of interpretation. On the other hand! the

preceding Mozart symphony showed Mr. Hertz in his

poetic mood, and in this display ot musical contrasts

Mr Hertz appeals to us veiT strongly. There are some
who contend that Mr. Hertz' reading of Mozart is too

heavy. While we respect their opinions we can not

agree with them. Mr. Hertz conducts Mozart with a

modern orchestra. Mozart wrote his compositions tor

a. to our way of thinking, incomplete orchestra. We
are firmly convinced that in case Mozart had lived to-

day, he would have composed in a different style, al-

though it would be an act of vandalism to try to change

Mozartean ideas now. Those who would like to hear

Mozart conducted according to the times when Mozart

wrote and lived, should also wish to have it played by

an orchestra of the size used at that time. It they do

they are welcome to listen to it. We prefer Mr. Hertz'

way with a modern orchestra. We can not imagine a

more enjoyable interpretation ot the Mozart symphony,

particularly the second movement. Wherein Hertz

differs from the commonplace conductor and enters into

the ranks of the few select is in the authority displayed

by him when he makes changes from the accepted or

so-called traditional ideas ot interpretation and gives

his individual impressions without marring the beauty

of the work.
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S T E I N W A Y
The Piano Used by the Be^ Teachers

^ The Steinway Piano is used by practically all the

world's greate-t Pianists, Vocalists, and Instrumental-

ists. The Steinway is the piano found in homes of real

lovers of music and people of discriminating tastes and

of those who purcha:e only the best.

P But even more important, the Steinway is the Piano

used by the best Teachers of Music throughout the

world. Needless to say, in teaching music only the best

instrument should be used—an instrument possessing the

truest musical quality of tone and the most perfect action.

Lack of tone quality is a menace to the "ear," and an

inadequate action is a detriment to the proper education

of the fingers and hands of those learning to play. Next

to a good Teacher, a pupil requires a good instrument

Investigation will show that in every city those teachers

having and using the Steinway Piano are the best teach-

ers in that city.

tj The Steinway is universally acqnowledged the Stand-

ard by which all other Pianos are judged.

We carry everything in the musical line—Steinway Pianos and other Pianos, Pianola and Duo Art

Pianos, Player Rolls, Aeolian Pipe Organs, Victrolas and Victor Records, Band and Orchestral

Intriments, Sheet Music and Music Books.

ShermanJflay & Go
Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco

Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland
Sacramento—Stockton —Fresno— Vallejo—San Jose

Portland—Seattle—Tacoma Spokane

L. E. Behymer
Manager of Distinguished Artists

EXECVTIVE OFFICES:

705 AUDITORIUM BLDG., LOS ANGELES

Arrillaga Musical College
reriiuiHlo Miohelena. Pre!«iden(:

A. I,. ArMKiiC!*. Viie-PrcdHlcul; V. tie Arrillngn, Director

I urxtell«-<l fniillilrM for the «tutl.v oC mu«ic lu all i!«

brniiiliCK. l.iirBC ri|K' OrBnii. Ket-itat Hall.

:;:'.ir. jAt Kso\ stkket
Snn F'rnin'i'«*"o. (iil. riiouo West -ITiiT

Prima Donnn \\ith Strakoseb, llaplesou, Etc.

KMI.VN KEWYS
OrganiNl Fitlh Church of Christ ScientiKt. Formerly

PriiicipMl of Virgil Piano School, London, Knc^land.

Hes. SIiMlio: :;il41 l,>4»n Street. Phone I illniore "t'2

MRS. S. P. MARACCl, Vocal Teacher
Itnliiiii mellioil: 14 years of stnee experience; former prlnin

lUinnii \* itii < iiru'*" and Tetrnzxiiil: conclies i>ui>il?*

Vocally and In Drnmatic Deportment.
Stii(li(». -il>4 t tiliimlms Avenue. I*lione tiarfield ;:U7<t

NOTRE DAME COLLEGE OF MUSIC
SA> JOSK. CAL.

Confers I>e;;rccs Awards Certificates

For Particulars apply to Sister Superior

I FM D k BMCC OPERA. ORATORIO. CONCERT
I rN KAKIir^ Soloist First Presbyterian ChurchXJXJII *-rj^**lll-i--'

j^^^^j Temple Sherilh Israel, San

BARITONE Frnuciscn. Address, -lUO Stauyan
treet. Phone Park '—ll\.

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
Tencher of I'inu". tlrt.Tn, llarnionv. Orgnnist nii.l >lu»iciil

Uireclur of FIrKt I'rexlij teriau Church. Alnmeda. Home
Sludio: 111- PAllU STIIEET. AI.AMEDA. Telephone Aln-

meiln l."..".. Thursdays, Merrlmau School. .-iTO Oakland Ave..

Uaklauil. TeK-i»hoi»e fiedniont '.:770.

Barbereux System
of C'mistriiolUe Voice Production and Inificd Oiclion

Urlginnted and Estahlisiied Ijy

M. IIARUEIIEIX-PARRV
Central Studio, 5H Fine Arts nuildins. Chicago

Manning School of Music
JOHN C. >IA\MXG. Direettir

;t::i:: Wasluiifiitnii street, near Pre»iilio .\\cuue

San I'miu'l-vC". Cul.

For further Informntion address the secretary <»f tin

school, or phone Fillmore :'.lir..

Janet Malbon, Colorature Soprano
Tenclier of SImkIuK—ConchinK I'nhlic and Prlxnte lie

ritnix niid Coiicerlw. Studio: Ivoiilcr A; run>c Itlilu. rln.n

Kearn.v 41I!11 . lleHldcnce. »T2 Sutter St. Plione Franklin i'j:

LILLIAN BIRMINGHAM

BERINGER CONSERVA-
^ TORY OF MUSIC

926 Pierce St., nr. McAllister. Fillmore 840

Dominican College School of Music
SA>" RAFAEL, CALIFOR-M V

>lnsle Courses* Thorough and I»rogrcssi\e
Public School Sltisic, .Vccreditcd Diiilomn

SIGMUND BEEL
Concert blaster of L.. A. Symphony Orchestra durinR Inst

four years. «ill accept pupils in advanced violin and en-
semble playiuK. Studio 1373 Post St. Phone I»rospect 7"

HUGO HERZER
TEACHER OF SINGI.XG

^iethud of the Elder Lamperti

Studio: 2L'i;7 SACRAMENTO ST. Tele|»lione Went Tsrci

MISS DOROTHEA MANSFELDT
Preparing Teacher for

>IRS. OSCAR MANSFEI.DT. Pianist
3r.!lO PINE STREET Telephone F'lMmore .11-

ROSCOE WARREN LUCY
I'lVMST AMJ TEACHER

Ursidt-ncc and Studio. GI^S Hille^nss \\e„ Onklnuil. Tel
I'ii-ilnioiit .'(Kiri.

UDA WALDROP
PIAXIST ACCOMPANIST

Instructioo iu Piano aud Pipe Ore^an. Vocal Conchins.

Organist and Choir Director Sf, Luke's Episcopal Church.

Studio: IIIJ.' Sncrnmeuto St. Tel. Frnnklin K0I3

MISS M. V. UNDERHILL
VIOLINIST AND EXPERIENCED TEACHER

ilarlburousb Hall. lOCO Bush Street, San Frnaclseo

Phone Franklin ii4'^0

CLARENCE R.

KAULL
Experienced arrnuKcr fur anj

comlifuation of voices or instru-
ments. S<Mie "ritinc—copying—
transposing* A rtlstic ivork.

Suite <>0:t Pnntnges Uldf;.

WALLACE A. SABIN
Or^nnist Temple Emanu El. First Church of Christ Scl-

<-«list. Director Lorint; Club. S. F.. Wed^ JBIT California
-^l.. Phone Franklin ^fiOII; Snt.. First Christian Science
Church. Phone Franklin 1307; Res. studio. 3141: I.enlston

,Vve.. Ilerkeley. I'houe Piedmont 242S.

GERARD

TAILLANDIER
PIANIST. ORGANIST. TEACHER

flioir Director at St. Francis ile Sales Church. Oakland,
•studio. 'JIh; I»ni'itic lUil:;.. Si.\teeiith niid .feflrerson. I >aklanrt.

LOUIS CREPAUX, PARIS OPERA
Teacher of F.. Gilbert. Paris Opera: AVInifred GolT. Savage
Oprrn Co.; Ruth Abbey: First and Last Teacher of Mabel
RicKclnian. Boston Opera Co.; and other prominent artists.

School. ::.11 Post St.. 3 to 4. except Wednesday; AVednes-

daj iu Onklanil, ti'M Jones St.. at 3^

CONTRALTO
Teacher of SiiiKiiiK. < oinplctc Course ut Oiieratic Train-

ing. :!730 Pierce St. el. lillniore 4r>.".;t.

MR. AND MRS. GEO. KRUGER
\RTISTI< PI\Nt» INSIRltTION

Residence: ISO.' Sncramento >t. Plione Franklin l(>s»

studio: ixi.hlcr A < hnsc liuihllni;. Rooms lOIISt-HMIt

i'hfinc Kcnni.'t r.ir.l

MRS. M. E. BLANCHARD, Mezzo-Contralto

MIend of A'ocnl Deportment, >Iills Colleget
Teacher of Slngin^^. Concerts. Lecture-Rccllnls

'^tmlio: Kobler A Chase nidg.. Room fior.. Tel. Kea
.•V4.*il, Itcsideni-c. N4r. \shliury Street. Phone Pnrk .'

lONE PASTORI
SOPRAM)

Vocal Studio. Uooni 40.' Kohler A ChOHC llulldinc

The Pacific Coast Musical Review
$3.00 per year in advance

KELLAR-FOX SCHOOL OF MUSIC
>IUS. \l.i< i; ivi:i,i. \K-l'0\. Ilircclor

ItMir. Fillniore St., < orncr >lcVlli»tcr. i'hone I'nrk IT.W

llc.ldcnce: «:: ilniicr St. ncnr Hniu-ht. IMionc I'nrk I.SS

\l.l. IIUWCHES (IF «l SIC
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CHRISTINE HOWELL'S FINE FLUTE RECITAL CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY PLAYS BRAHMS

Unusually Clever Young Instrumentalist is Assisted by
Mme. Rose Relda Cailleau. Colorature Soprano,

and Helena Howells, Balladiste

Brahms' A Minor Quartet Given Sonorous Reading.
Mozart Flute Quartet Pleases. Gardner Variations

Delightful in Details, Weak in Form

ALFRED METZGER
H. W. GILMOUR
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Executive itflW-e
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NINETEENTH YEAR

MUSICAL REVIEWS NEW BUSINESS MANAGER

H. W. Gilmour, who joins the Pacific Coast Musical
Review, in charge of the business department, is not
entirely unknown in the West, having been identified
for nearly a quarter of a century with the press in Cali-
fornia, Washington and Utah. A determined effort on
the part of the publishers to extend the sphere of in-

fluence of the Mus cal Review by the establishment of
branch offices in Portland and Seattle in conjunction
with the Southern California headquarters maintained
in Los Angeles and San Diego is considered imperative
and will be realized during the present year.

NATIVE TALENT MUST RECEIVE MORE SUPPORT

IS. F. Chroaicle, Feb. 2nth, by Ray C. P.. Brown I

Wliy do people attend individual recitals? Is it to
satisfy themselves as to tlie adequacy of the performer's
technique or to discover novel interpretations? What
part does idle curiosity play in the mental attitude of
the auditor? What is the percentage of genuine musi-
cal interest in the throngs that flock to hear a musician
who is at the height of the moment's fashion?
These are questions that inevitably form in the mind

of the critic whose daily work implies contact with
the psychology of audiences. And the conclusion
that must be drawn is that plain, human curiosity
accounts very largely for the so called popular vogue
of any strenuously advertised artist. It is the same
curiosity tliat beguiles us into reading the latest puffed
novel that "everybody is reading." Satisfaction or
disappointment may be the outcome of the experience,
but we have at least slaked the thirst of inquisitiveness.

Let us take, for the purpose of illustration, the five

recent recitals of Jascha Heifetz in contrast with the
piano recital of .^llan Bier. In the former case, audi-
ences of heterogenerous composition packed the audi-
torium: in the latter, a small gathering of the faithful

paid tribute to a native musician. Why were we not,

as a community, just as curious to hear Bier's ideas of

the spiritual contents of compositions as we were to

listen to the faultless technique of a precociously skilled
visitor?
Whatever the disparity between the reputations of

the two men, we should be deeply interested in the ex-
pressive ability of both, if progress in musical appre-
ciatiin is really our wish. In .\llan Bier we have a
young pianist molded of that compound of flesh and fire

that we call poesy, a musician wlio thinks for himself
and gives us from his meditations new readings of Bach,
Franck and Chopin suffused with his personal idealism.
Surely, wiiat he has to say is worfliy of our attention.

Curiosity will naturally and inevitably continue a
spring of action, but it should prompt us to take as
much interest in our native talent as in the wonders
from afar. If we do not encourage our own musicians,
we can not expect them to remain with us, for they will

"ieek a more congenial atmosphere elsewhere.

MME. VIRGINIA FERRARI DIES SUDDENLY

Mme. Virginia Ferrari, a prominent operatic artist

and vocal teacher, and aunt of Giulio .Minetti. died sud-

denly in San Rafael on Friday. F'ebruary 13th. but her
body was not discovered until she had been three days
dead, when by accident she was found lying under the
sink in the kitchen. She was evidenly a victim of

heart failure. She was sixty-six years of age and dur-

ing the zenith of her artistic career she had the honor
to sing for Verdi and frequently was a guest at his

house, becoming quite friendly with the illustrous maes-
tro and his family. Mme. Ferrari has been residing in

San FVancisco and vicinity for many years and was
successful as a vocal teacher. Those who knew her
best admired her for her kindness of heart, generosity
of spirit and unfailing hospitality. Her kindness of

ppirit was occasionally imposed upon by disloyal

friends. Giulio Minetti was prostrated from the shock,
which came like a bolt of lightning from a clear sky.

This paper joins his many friends in extending its

lir-nnfolt sympathies.

By ALFRED METZGER
The Pacific Coast Musical Review has ever been an-

xious to recognize real ability, whether it finds it among
the distinguished visiting artists, or among resident

musicians of ability, or among those who are just about
to enter the professional arena after tedious years of

industrious study, ^\^ule Miss Christine Howells, a

young flutist of unusual ability, has appeared frequently

in public during the last year or two. the concert given
by her at the Italian Room of the St. Francis Hotel on
Friday evening. Februar.v 27th. was really her debut as

a professional artist, and that it was worthy of serious

consideration can not be denied by anyone who attended
the concert.

Miss Howells is modest in he pretensions. She did

not claim to be the equal of artists years older than she

and ripened in a. career of practical experience. She is

a young artist who legitimately and justly asked recog-

nition as one who may be regarded to belong in pro-

fessional ranks after several years apprenticeship in

study and worthy public work. If we were "smart" and
wished to show off we might compare her tone and
style with that of Barrere, or some other great flutist, or

some flutists who think themselves great; but even in

such event we could not, if we knew our business, find

real fault with the technical execution revealed by Miss
Howells on this occasion. For we sincerely believe

that she has been taught iu a manner to bring out the

best that is in her and the best in this instance is surely
worthy of the highest and most unreserved commenda-
tion.

Notwithstanding the fact that this is a serious reriew
and not a publicity propaganda article, we must compli-

ment Louis Xewbauer for the excellent manner in

which Miss Howells has been trained. In these days
of hasty preparation of students, and premature appear-'

ance before the public, it is gratifying to listen to some-
one who not only is capable to overcome all technical

difficulties easily, but who is intelligently prepared to

phrase and color according to establis'.'ed sentiment.

-Miss Howells has a tone of unusual smoothness, purity

of intonation and silver "tang." This exquisite limpid-

ity of tone is maintained in the high as well as low-

tones. The low tones are rich and sonorous, th-^ high
tones bell-like and ringing and. what is more. Miss
Howells never permits the air expelled from the lips to

(nu'^e a hissing sound when hitting the opening in the

flute. Herein consists the difference between an artist

and an amateur on the flute. It is the same as the

difference betwen drawing a flexible tone on a violin and
scratching.

Technically Miss Howells achieves some astounding

effects. She plays smoothly at all times and colors her

phrases in a manner to secure delightful crescendo and
dinimuendo effects. Of course, like all artists. Miss
Howells will grow and develop with years of practical

experience; but to expect an artist to already possess

maturity at the time of her first concert, is surely un-

reasonable and any criticism in this respect is un-

called for. But with all this we can say that we have
never yet heard a flutist in San Francisco appear at

his or her first public concert, or even at any concert,

at this early period of a career, wlio was so well equipped

and so talented as Jliss Howells. Her obligato to Mme.
Cailleau's song from "The Pearl of Brazil" was simply
without a noticeable flaw. It w-as as delightful and
artistic as we have ever heard it played, even by far

more experienced artists than Miss Howells is. Surely

Mr. Xewbauer in introducing such an artist-pupil as

Miss Howells. has only proved to us once more what a

splendid flutist he is himself.

Mme, Rose Relda Cailleau was the assisting artist.

She sang a grouu of three sings, exclusively colorature

compositions. We know of no resident artist, and

mighty few visiting ones, that can cope with Mme. Cail-

leau in the intricate mazes of fioture singing. Her
voice, too. retains its flexibility and charm, and the vari

ous passages of agility were negotiated with a skill and
fluency that does honor to an artist of the rarest

achievements. Mme. Cailleau knows how to use her

voice, how to phrase with taste and refinement, how to

glide easilv over the most difficult runs, how to trill,

and last but not least, she always sings in pitch.

Miss Helene Howells sang a group of old French
ballads in costume and charmed her hearers with her

attractive personality, her graceful appearance, her

pleasing voice and her dainty manner. Miss Madeline

Becker proved a most intelligent accompanist support-

ing the soloist very skillfully. The complete program
was as follows:Flute soli— (a) Pastoral (Scarlatti), (b)

First movement from Concerto in C major (Mozart),

(c) Siciliana and Alleero from Sonata in E major (J.

S. Bach): S"ng=— (a) Villanelle (Dell' .Acqua), (b)

Robin's Song (Howard White), flute obligate; (c) Char-

minf Oiseau from La Perle de Bresil (Felician David),

flute obli.irato: Flute soli— (al Allegretto (Beniamin
Oodard), (b) Album Leaf (Grieg), (c) Elf Dance
(Grieg), (d) Chanson Indou (Rimsky-Korsakow) ; Old

French Ballads—In Costumes of their times, to harp

accompaniment with flute obligato— (a) Ehi! Eho! (b)

Mon Chevalier, (c) le Beau Vaisseau, (d) Jardin

d'.^ipour. (e) Chanson des Metamorphoses; Flute Soli

—

(a) Valse (Chopin Op. 64). (b) Concerto (Chaminadel.

Percv Grainger, the well known pianist, is being kent

unusuallv busy. On February 26th and 2Tth, Mr.

Grainger played with the Minneapolis Svmphony Or-

chestra, under the conductorship of Emil Oberhoffer, in

Minnearolis, Minn. After the concert Mr. Graineer

was the guest of honor at a banquet given him by the

Xorwesian Musical and Dramatic Club, .^t the conclu-

sion of these concerts Mr. Graineer continued his tour

going through Canada then to Texas.

By GEORGE EDWARDS
The "thickness" of Brahms, which militates against

his perfect mastery of the orchestra as well as his
geniality on the piano, is his special grace in chamber
music. It is regrettable that he did not do more works
for string quartet; but the few he left are not likely

to be worn out through repetition, and so if we cannot
have "many" of them, we may have "much" without
being surfeited, -As a result of his peculiarly "thick"
writing, in the A Minor Quartet, which as the climax
of the fifth regular chamber music program of the
season, fullness and sonority are attained without the
slightest impression of striving tor orchestral effect.

But the effect of sonority on the evening of the 24th
was not all due to Brahms, for the players were evi-

dently in perfect accord with his spirit, and they inten-

sifled this fullnes by the quality of their technique and
the manner of their interpretation. Tones of a diapa-
son breadth w'ere contributed by all the players, and
the ensemble flowed and ebbed in a majestic movement
that surely described the limit of what such a group
of instruments can do. What a person Brahms was not
to overdo anything! Allegro "non troppo." for the first

movement; Andante "moderato" for the second; Quasi
Minuette. "moderate" for the third; and .Allegro "non
assai" for the last—could anything be more conserva-
tive? And yet it is not Greek. It was not from Greece
he got his "Nothing too much." It is rather as it he
was intent on "Everything enough" instead; and
thought that only in a great steadily moving stream
could all the rich life of music be at home. 'The play-

ers lived up to this feeling of the master as well, keep-
in great musical organism majestically moving never
too fast and ever interesting. If there was any rough-
ness of attack or impurity of intonation, these things
detracted not the least from the impression of the
whole. Indeed. I hope they were present in some de-
gree, for .such a work is like a statue of Rodin's; some
vestiges of clay, some suggestions of the unfinished
only make the work more human and endearing.
The perfection of architecture in the Brahms re-

vealed the weakness of it in the Garden "Impromptu
Elaborations of an Original Theme" which opened the
program. The theme is a lovely chorale-like melody,
effective in its unison announcement, and increasingly
appealing in the first variation. All of the variations
are ingenious and musical in themselves, but the work
as a whole reveals no progress to the end, how-ever cor-

rectly the theme is repeated in simple fashion as a
finale to the whole. It is possible the word "im-
promptu" is calculated to condone such a lack, but in

that case the theme might have been longer, and then
if the variations were as interesting as these all were,
a lack of architectural balance in the whole would not
have been so significant. The theme and a sparkling
fugue were admirably played by the quartet. A little

tnore of the Brahms quality of tone might have en-

hanced the other movements. But ("perhaps only a
Brahms work can evoke the Brahms tone quality.

A charming little quartet for flute and strings formed
the middle of the program. Even Mozart could not
avoid making this combination sound like a flute solo

with string accompaniment.

FINAL HERTZ "POP" CONCERT OF SEASON

On Sunday afternoon. March 7th. in the Curran Thea-
tre, the tenth and final "pop" concert of the season will

be given by the complete San Francisco Symphony Or-

chestra, Alfred Hertz conducting. Conductor Hertz has
fairly outdone himself by preparing the most prodigal
and unquestionably the most attractive program of the
"pop" series.

That the Curran will be taxed to its capacity is a

foregone conclusion. Following is the program in its

entirety: Prelude. Lohengrin (Wagner): Xutcracker
Suite (Tschaikowsky) ; A Night on the Bald Mountain
(Moussorgsky) ; Symphonic Poem. Le Rouet d'Omphale
(Saint-Saens) : Poem Erotique. Opus. 31. No. 6 (Mac-
Dowell); Scotch Poem. Opus. 6 (MacDowell): Two
Hungarian Dances (Brahms) ; The Bee (Schubert)

;

Loin Du Bal (Gillet); Overture Solenelle, The Tear
1S12 (Tschaikowsky).
The twelfth and last pair of symphonies, as well as

the concluding events of the season, will be played on

Friday and Sunday afternoons. March 12th and Itth. in

the Curran Theatre. The outstanding will be Bee-

thoven's Fifth Symphony, in C minor, unquestionably

the best know-n. the most generally comprehended and
the most widely popular of all the nine great sym-

phonies of Beethoven. Faultless in conception and
flawless in construction, this great musical edifice re-

mains a lofty and enduring monument to Beethoven's

incomparable genius. The second number on the pro-

gram will be Paul Dukas' whimsical scherzo. "The Sor-

cerer's Apprentice." which has been given by Hertz

in past seasons with tremendous success. Wagner's

overwhelming prelude to "The Mastersingers" will

bring the program to a gorgeous climax.

John Hand, during his various concerts in the Bay
region and on the Pacific Coast, sang the following

excellent Whitmark publications; When Irish Eyes Are

Smiling, Wild Irish Rose, Smiling Through, Values, and

The Heart Call. All of these songs proved favorites

with the audiences and were enthusiastically applauded,

frequently justifying an encore. They are melodious,

charged with poetic sentiment and fitted to words of

fine appeal. If any of our artists wish to convince

themselves of the veracitv of this statement, they may
visit the San Francisco artists' department of Whitmark

& Sons in the Kohler & Chase Building (3th floor),

and ask Miss Hampton to play them.
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^ANGELES ENJOYS SYMPHONY^AMBER MUSIC AND OPERA
Saslavsky Chamber Music Society Starts the Week's Musical Feast -San Carlo GrandOpera Company Packs the Houses as Usual- Los Angeles Symphony Orchestra

Presents New Work by Riesenfeld- Walter Henry Rothwell Conducts
Excellent Programs For the Philharmonic Orchestra — Schoenefeld

Composition Played By Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra.

By BRUNO DAVID USSHER.
Los Angeles, February 29, 1920.—The week started

with an excellent program by the Saslavsky Chamber
Music Society. The opera season of tlie San Carlo
Opera Company starting the same night, your scribe
can only sum up the work of Concertmaster Saslavsky,
Miss May Macdonald Hope, piano, and Axel Simonsen,
'cello, from reports which, however, were very enthus-
iastic. The Dvorak "Dumka" Trio had been repeated
by request and played splendidly as in a previous re-
cital. Its Slavonic character and rhythmic wealth was
beautifully displayed by the Trio when I heard it and
to all extent found highly artistic expression in this
week's performance. Schumann's D minor Trio and
the Brahms D minor Sonata for violin and piano com-
pleted the program. The combination of Brahms and
Schumann was a rather interesting one and instructive
from a musical historic and aesthetic viewpoint. To
what an extent Brahms is indebted to Schumann is well
known and even so late a work as this sonata in D
minor shows it distinctly. It is interesting to remem-
ber that Schumann called Brahms' sonatas "veiled sym-
phonies" on account of their wealth. It is this wealth
of material that also prevails in the Schumann Trio and
which was played with fine romantic spirit. Mr. Sas-
lavsky's solo playing in the sonata was distinguished by
the warmth and sweep of his tone, Mrs. Hope being a
faithful and yet individually working pianist who, gifted
with a decided sense for tonal coloring, knows how to
adapt herself. Mr. Simonsen reaped special honors in
the Dumka Trio, where his playing stood out particu-
larly favorably.

haps, the first attempt preceding Dvorak's 'Xew World'
symphony, the work having been written before Dr.
Dvorak came to this country. The first and third
movements are in stricter style and the last movement
is a free rondo—suggesting the popular American syn-
copated rhythm." In the second movement the com-
poser uses the triangle, tam-tam and tambourin in an
original manner thematically and in the following de-
velopment of his material. The work was warmly re-
ceived by audience and press.

-Ann Thompson has returned from a northern tour
with the Denishawn dancers, whom she served as con-
cert pianist and accompanist. She will play for the
Tuesday Afternoon Club of Glendale in April.

Fannie Charles Dillon, while on a vacation, spent at
her mountain cabin on Mount Wilson, wrote a suite of
piano pieces, "Under the Pines," which now has been
published by the John Church Company. It consists
of nature studies as the titles show; Heights Sublime,
Harp of the Pines, Birds at Dusk, Brooklet and Quiet
Pools, Swaying Golden Rod. Serpent, Meadow Lands,
Butterflies and Columbine. Dying Roe, Cricket Min-
strels and Storm Impressions.

Chevalier Fortune Gallo. impresario of the San Carlo
Opera Company, expressed himself as highly satisfied
with the reception of the San Carlo Grand Opera Com-
pany in our city. The repertoire and cast are the same
as reported on in the last three issues of this paper.
The performances move on a fair level of artistic ideal
and attainment, the results being very respectable con-
sidering the difficulties a touring opera company en-
counters continually. Nearly every performance was
.sold out and the sale for the coming week is going at a
tremendous rate. Some of the box office lines extended
nearly two city blocks from the ticket window. The
press has been appreciative and cleverly marshalled by
Miss Rena MacDonald of Impresario Behymer's office,
who was in charge of local arangements. Owing to
definite bookings in Salt Lake City the opera companv
cannot prolong its local season.

The second artist-pupil recital of the series being
held at the Ebell Club auditorium by Vernon Spencer

• and John Smallman, proved very successful. Thursday
evening an interesting program was presented by Flor-
ence Gleason Davis, pianiste. and Ewart Williams,
tenor. Mrs. Halbert Thomas was accompanist to the
singer. Tlie third recital will be given by Mrs. Fern
Simms, soprano; Albert Tessler. pianist; Mrs. Halbert
Thomas, accompanist.

Maud Allen, the first of the bare-foot dancers to make
an international reputation for herself, is to appear in
recital March 12th, at Trinity Auditorium. She will
have the assistance of a petite orchestra taken from
the Philharmonic, and will present the favorite num-
bers of her last appearance here—the Peer Gynt Suite,
Spring Song and others.

French examples of symbolistic tone paintings. It is
music which over-awes one with its singularity of re-
ligious, mystic thought, its wealth of transcendental
vistas. It is music of the future in the best sense of
the word, forerunner of an art which will be essentially
symbolistic. One could not but help think of the
"music of the spheres" which can be traced in the
religions of ancient Egypt and Greece, and of which we
get a faint realization in some verses from Goethe's
"Faust":

"The Sun, with many a sister sphere
Still sings the rhythmic psalm of wonder.
And still his fore-ordained career.
Accomplishes with tread of thunder."

No doubt, the public will consider it a favor to hear
these two "Nocturnes" at least once more and soon,
also the two 'sacred dances" by the same composer
(and. by the way, Liszt's "Orpheus"). These three
numbers might well form part of one program. The
"Nocturnes" are very ditficult to play and demand ex-
quisite work as to tonal shading, intonation and phras-
ing, all of which they found in a generous measure.
They demand great exactitude from every player and
warmth of tone as wel as poetic feeling. Indeed the
reading of these two numbers may be counted among
the highest achievements of our orchestra. The writer
always considered Liszt the war horse of Conductor
Rothwell, but it seems he has something like a racing
stable, for Debussy undoubtedly must have a place of
favor.
The remaining numbers of the program were given

each with that .sense of style that distinguishes Mr.
Rothwell's work. The Mendelssohn "•Flngafs Cave''
Overture sounded specially beautiful. One could hear
the breakers thunder against the basalt rocks. The
linear beauty of the Mendelssohn melody was revived
by the orchestra with great delicacy and strength of
romantic sentiment. It was played with a care and
love that appealed strongly to the hearers. Most de-
lightful humor lives in the Suite by Florent Schmitt.
whose short numbers were interpreted with charming
elegance and feeling for contrasts. The Suite was
written originally for piano, but has been very ably
orchestrated by the composer, who at all times avoided
the mistake that is made in so many similar cases. His
melodic and rhythmic thoughts are specifically pianis-
tic and he never burdens them with clumsy or top-
heavy orchestration but retains his miniature effects
which made the performance so enjoyable. Altogether
it was an excellent program excellently played.

•

LA BOITE A MUSIQUE PLAIT TOUT LE MONDE

Otie Chew and Thilo Becker will give their second
sonata evening on March 24th. The old Bach Sonata in
A, the Brahms in G, Op. 7S. and the Edward Grieg's C
minor will constitute the program.

Quaint Organization Presents Novel Works In Novel
Style. Intin^ate Institution Brings Musicians and

and Friends of Music Together in Enjoyable
Social Fashion

John Smallman, baritone, was the soloist for the eighth
popular concert of the Philharmonic Orchestra under
Rothwell, and was cordially acclaimed by a large audi-
ence, many of whom no doubt had come to hear him.
Mr. Smallman sang "Eri.Tu" from "Un Ballo di Mas-
chera" by Verdi, and the "Promesse de mon avenir"
from .Mcussenet's "Roi de Lahore." Mr. Smallman has
an expressive voice, which he uses with great skill.
He is probably more of a lieder singer than an opera
singer, but was particularly successful with the latter
number, which he had to encore so as to appease his
admirers. We believe that Jlr. Smallman does his best
work accompanied by piano when the finer details of
his highly artistic application will stand out better
against the musical background. Altogether this ap-
pearance was a genuine success. In the same concert
Henry Svedrovsky, member of the first violin section
of the Philharmonic Orchestra, rendered the adagio
and rondo of the first concerto by Vieuxtemps bril-
liantly and with notably technical ease. The Philhar-
monic Orchestra is fortunate in having a fair number
of really accomplished solo players and artistic indi-
vidualities among its members and one of them is Mr.
Svedrovsky, one of the best indeed. The Vieuxtemps
composition offers technical difficulties of more than
ordinary severeness, but the soloist overcame them with
most creditable ease. The audience burst into applause
again and again, demanding to hear Mr. Svedrovsky
once more.

Madame Esther Palliser is arranging for several ad-
vanced pupil recitals.

The Matinee Musical Club gave the first of its special
artists concerts with John Hand, tenor, as soloist at the
Ebell Club House, which was filled by a grateful audi-
ence. Both this new venture of the Club and Mr.
Hand's first apearance in Los Angeles were cordially
greeted by the music loving public and critics. Mr.
Hand sang a well-varied program, which proved his
familiarity with the song and operatic literature. La
Var Johnson, accompanist and pianist, rounded out the
program favorably. The success of the evening must
be largely credited to the able program management
which was in the hands of Miss Hilde Nolle.

Henry Schoenefeld's "Characteristic Suite for String
Orchestra," Opus. 1.5, was played recently at one of the
popular concerts given by the Minneapolis Symphony
Orchestra under Emil Oberhoffer. The program notes
describing Mr. Schoenefeld's work speak appreciatively
of the work of this American composer, long resident
in our city. The suite has the following arrangement:

Allegretto con moto e grazioso, Marcio Fantastico
(Southern Negro Life), .Menuetto—Allegro moderate.
Rondo—Allegro con spirito, and is thus described: The
suite played for the first time in Minneapolis is an early
work and was selected as one of the representative
American compositions by the National Music Teach-
ers' Convention, 1891, at Detroit, and given its first
hearing there by the Theodore Thomas Orchestra. It
was later repeated by the Thomas Orchestra at the
Chicago World's Fair, and at the regular Chicago con-
certs. Other American orchestras included it in their
repertoire, while in Europe it became very popular and
was regarded as a representative .American work. At
a Desden concert, Anton Rubinstein, the celebrated
Russian pianist, praised it in the highest terms. With
reference to the individual movements, the composer
volimteers the following information: "The second
movement, Marcio fantastico, built upon Negro
rhythms, was my first attempt to introduce this rhythm
Into an orchestral composition of larger form and. per-

The ninth pair of concerts of the Philharmonic Or-
chestra offered a test case as to the popularity of this
organization and its conductor, Walter Henry Rothwell.
And both may well be satisfied, for a very large audi-
ence greeted them in spite of the fact that Friday night
"La Boheme," Saturday afternoon "Faust," with Mar-
cella Craft, and the evening "II Trovatore." were being
sung by the San Carlo Opera Company. There were
few empty seats in the Trinity Auditorium although no
soloist was in sight for this double concert. It proves
beyond a doubt that the Philharmonic Orchestra con-
certs have attained the rank of a popular and perma-
nent institution. Los Angeles is developing a new
species of humanity, the "symphony-fan."
The program was one which gave conductor and

players ample occasion to display their worth. We
heard Haydn's Eleventh Symphony (Military) in G
major, followed by two tone pictures by Debussy, the
Nocturnes, "Clouds" and "Festivals," and then "Pre-
lude and Love Death" from Tristan and Isolde. After
the interval came Mendelssohn's "Fingal's Cave" Over-
ture, an orchestral suite, "Pupazzi" by Florent Schmitt,
with the overture to "The Flying Dutchman" as a dra-
matic and impressive Finale.

By GEORGE EDWARDS
Sorosis Hall transformed into an elegant drawing

r.nom was the scene Wednesday evening, February 2oth,
of the fourth "party" of the novel "Boite a Musique."
This quaint organization so obviously fills a real need
in the musico-social life of San Francisco that it has
doubtless come to stay. And it is to be hoped it has,
for it is the nearest approach to the informal soirees
in which musicians do their best by playing for each
other, that it could possibly be without being closed to
the public. It is under such circumstances, where tech-
nique is not the point, where to dazzle the public is not
the desideratum, but a simple speaking from heart to
heart, that musicians release their personality and give
and take of their best. It is natural enough that when
an artist addresses an audience he may have misgivings
that he may not be under.=tood, since it can hardly be
possible that all these strangers speak his language,
much less his particular dialect. But at the "Boite a
Music" the musical language is the only idiom, and no
one need be afraid that if he speaks it well he will not
be understood.

In such language Messrs. Puyans and Hecht and
Mrs. Ruth Muzzy Conniston interiireted a charming old
sonata for two flutes and piano by Loeillet. They all

knew the medieval dialect, and they presented the
rrcoco scenes of royal times in France richly and sin-

cerely. The two flutes blended perfectly together, and
in the little hall conveyed a warmth not commonly as-

sociated with the instrument. In the accompaniment
Mrs. Conniston presented the piano in the most pleasing
tone-aualities it was to reveal during the program. It

is only under such novel auspices that so unusual a
work could be heard as the affectionate offering of such
artists. It was the most satisfactory thing of the
evening.

Mr. Puyans was heard afterwards in a splendid per-
formance of a modern sonata by Gaubert. The first

(Continued on rage 1, column II

John Smallman
Mr. Rothwell's Haydn interpretation is pleasing.

Haydn has a certain moderated pathos at times which
emphazises the form side and this characteristic made
the reading very sympathetic. This work has not the
lightness, grace and spiritedness of Mozart, but seem-
ingly gave the audience much pleasure to judge from
the applause that was accorded to Mr. Rothwell and
his players. Debussy's marvelous picturizations of cos-
mic life in the two ".Nocturnes," "Clouds" and "Festi-
vals" were played with a perfection technicallv as well
a.s regards their spiritual conception which deeplv im-
pressed the audience. The hearers undoubtedlv" real-
ized that here they were witnesses of high art of com-
position and execution. It is to be hoped that Mr. Roth-
well will put these Debussy numbers again on the pro-
gram before long at which occasion we shall have more
leisure perhaps to dwell on the significance of these

Baritone-Concert Engagements
Conduc'or

Los Angeles Oratorio Society

No more students accepted at present. For information,
see E. M. Barker, Secretary, 330 Blanchard Hall. Los An-
greles. C.i1.

EDWARD MACDOWELL
HeniiiiiweenceN and Komnnce

For Snie by llr«*. f^raltnm F. I'utnnm. Pupil of MocDowell,
COO Sonlli Knnipnrt nivd.. AiicpIcs, Cal.

ANN THOMPSON
I.VSTKl CTOII, f<(.\CEUT-I'I.\MST. .\CCOMI'.VMST
Sluilio; 3I"-:tlS ^InKon Opera House, Los .Vnjselen,

Plione IJ.^Jfifl.
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Clarence Whitehill
Leading Baritone

Metropolitan Opera Company
writes of the

SOLO£LL£:
The Tone-Coloring Solo Player Piano

Accompanied by the Soloelle, the singer forgets mechanism so evident in other

players and constantly wonders at the remarl(able versatility of this instrument

which cannot mal^e a technical mistal^e and yet, on account of its set>erate melody

and accompaniment control and its marvelous control of tone-color gives all that

an artist demands of a perfect accompanist.

CLARENCE WHITEHILL

The Saloelle marks an epoch in the history of the player piano because it accomplishes

two things heretofore considered impossible:

First

The Soloelle is the only player

piano that affords complete and

unrestricted control of the Melody

and Accompaniment separately.

Second
The Soloelle is the only player

piano that affords control of tone-

color—the kind, quality or char-

acter of tone as distinguished

from the quantity of tone (tone

gradation).

We know of no one who, having heard the Soloelle and realizing its acknowledged

superiority, has ever purchased any other player piano—Come and hear the Soloelle

—Play it yourself—Sing with it if you want to, and you will be convinced.

Knabe Soloelle, Kohler & Chase Soloelle, Gabler Soleolle, Schoninger Soloelle, Andrew

Kohler Soloelle, Pease Soloelle, Fischer Soloelle, Hobart M. Cable Soloelle.

$650 to $1500

Terms to suit. Other instruments in exchange.

Evening demonstration by appointment.

26 O'Farrell St.

San Francisco

Also 2460 Mission St.

535 Fourteenth St.

Oakland

321 6th St., Richmond

Licensed Soloelle Dealers
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ORPHEUM

' Orpheum announces for next week
a iiioat new, all star bill. There are
many symbols of fun. but it is doubtful
if there is a truer one than Emma Cams.
She is further a theatrical paradox—

a

prima donna comedienne—and these
facts have been the stepping stones upon
which Emma Cams has gained a stellar

position in musical comedy and became
a headliner in vaudeville. She has done
this quite by herself and never so solidly

as by her present achievement in the
two-aday.
Florenz Ames and Adelaid Winthrop

gracefully combine farce and travesty
and place it in a song setting. There are
few players more popular with the pub-
lic than these eccentric comedians.
There are many little aggravating inci-

dents that are a source of discomfort to
one's self but a cause of merriment to
others. One of these Florenz Ames and
-Adelaide Winthrop have utilized for their
little episode called "Caught in a Jamb."

Mile. Rhea, the dainty Danseuse, will

be seen in an original production of
story, dance, song and music, in which
she will have the assistance of Joseph
Mach, Jr.. and Jack Cook. Jack Ken-
nedy and his company will appear in a

New York, which city it recently left, in

the second year of a record run, "May-
time," Rida Johnson Young's novel play
with musical setting by Sigmund Rom-
berg, will come to Curran Theatre. Sun-
day, under the direction of Messrs. Lee
and J. J. Sliubert, with the entire cast of

the long New York run.

This remarkable play ran one year and
four months in New York, five months
in Chicago, and three months in Phila-

delphia. It played a record breaking en-

gagement last year at the Curran here.

All the action of the play is laid in an
old mansion in Washington Square, New
York, but, as the story, opening in 1S40.

carries down through to the present day,

there is a striking series of picturesque
representations of metropolitan life at

four widely differing periods. The sali-

ent characteristics of each era being
faithfully reproduced. The taste and
discrimination exercised 'in staging
"Maytime" is justified by the happy re-

sults attained, and reflects highest credit

on J. J. Shubert, who personally staged
it.

The story is one of inherited affections

whereby grandchildren realize the hap-

piness denied their ancestors two gener-

ations before. It has a buoyancy and

-VI.FRED C'ORTOT

The Greatest of nil Frcneh Piaulsts, who gives n stnticudous iirogrnm
at the C'oliinihia ou .Sonday afteruoou, Mareh 14th

comedy of the links, entitled "A Golf
Proposal." Mr. Kennedy is a fine come-
dian and his new vehicle affords him
the best opportunity of his career.
Ed Morton is a singing comedian

whose comedy is new, bright and crisp
and his songs, most of them written by
himself, are distinctive and sung in an
excellent voice. 'Van and Belle are fly-

ing missile experts whose boomerang
throwing is extraordinary and they have
invented different kind of missiles, some
of them representing birds. Van is a
marvelous imitator of the calls and cries
of birds and animals.
The Lightner Sisters and Newton Alex-

ander will sing new songs and Henry
Santrey and his syncopated band will
change their program.

crispness not usually looked for in oper-
etta and its denouement is full of sur-
prise and interest.

The extensive cast includes the now
famous .Melvin Stokes, Carolyn Thom-
son, as prima donna, William Norris.
Douglas Wood, Nina Valieri, Arthur
.\lbro. Patsy de Forrest, Teddy Webb,
Izeth Munro, Edward Nannary, Ruth
Watson, John Wheeler, Isabelle Vernon.
Wm. Blaisdell, Amy Lester, Owen Hei-
very, Nellie Mellin, H. F. Scott and Vir-
ginia Ileffron. There is. of course, an
ample chorus of youthful attractiveness
and an augmented orchestra.

H. M. S. PINAFORE TO BE AT CURRAN

MAYTIME AT THE CURRAN

With the remarkable record of having
delighted over half a million patrons in

It is over forty years ago that "H. M.
S. Pinafore" was first produced at the
Opera Comique in London. Since that
time, at more or less regular intervals,
this comic opera by Gilbert and Sullivan
has been presented to the public all over

the world with unvarying success. "H.
M. S. Pinafore" is delightful by reason of

its very absurdity, but it makes an ap-
peal of another kind by reason of its

melodious airs and choruses. The Gallo
English (Comic) Opera Company has
made the old-time classic one of the
features in its repertoire, it being given
here Wednesday and Thursday nights
and at the Saturday matinee during first

week of the engagement at the Curran
Theatre, which begins shortly.
This tale of the lass who loved a sailor

is one of the most charming of the en-
tire Gilbert and Sullivan group. Its

music pulsates with a vitality that thrills

the blood, the score being always virile

and eternally fresh. For those who have
never heard the opera before, the per-

formance is sure to be a veritable treat,

as in comparison with "Pinafore" the
musical comedies of recent years appear
pallid and aenemic. Tlie robust orches-
tration, the sprightliuess of the songs,
the deliciously pointed wit, the lilting

satire, the sheer wi.'nsomeness of the
theme and its score all combine to en-

thrall the listener, lulling to sweet for-

getfulness all external things. The re-

frains to the chief song themes—such

as "His Sisters and His Cousins and His
Aunts" and "He is an Englishman"

—

form some of the most enjoyable hits of
comic opera.
At every performance the old familiar

songs are recalled again and again, each
one always making its own individual
appeal. Little Buttercup's song, as al-

ways, proves one of the sweetest; "The
Captain of the Pinafore," "The Moon
Song," "His Sisters and His Cousins and
His Aunts" and the most stirring song
of all

— "For He is an Englishman," each
win favor.

Western Direction

Jessica Colbert

3P€ 3H€ 31

-6^fei^bfxt0©^

Distinguished Honors
The Cross of the "Legion of Honor," France's most coveted

decoration, was presented to C. Francis Chickering, son of the

famous Jonas Chickering, in addition to the Grand Gold

IVledal, awarded their exhibit at the Exposition Universelle

in Paris, 1867, in acknowledgement of the superior art and

craflmanship as represented by the Chickering Piano.

Piano "Quality tnat has

Stood tne test or time

In 1823, nearly one hundred years ago, Jonas Chickering

built his first piano. Ever since, the "Chickering" has

maintained its supremacy through close adherence to everjthing

that made for "quality" regardless of expense.

IVe are indeed happ^ to represent this

superb piano in San Francisco

Byron Mauzy
250 STOCKTON

(On Union Square)

In Oakland at 575 14th Street

IE 3H€ 3E
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LA BOITE A MUSIQUE MASSENET'S CINDERELLA AT PLAYERS' CLUB

(Continued from page 4)

movement was a clianiiing presentation ot tlie flute

quality under tlie auspices ol: "wlioletone liarmony."
Tlie second movement, a slow one, was equally delignt-
ful. But tlte finale seemed to forsake the period uf the
other two and flee to the generation ot Cesar Franck.

Mr. Persinger played a prelude and fugue by Bach,
catching happily the free improvisatiunal character of
the prelude, and conveying it to the audience with all

the abandon of one wlio is really rhapsodizing as he
goes along. The violin alone appeared amply to re-

sound in the intimate room, and gave no hint, as is

sometimes the case, ot needing an accompaniment.
The finale of the fugue was worked up in massive style,

with all the dignity that is Bach's. But a certain trivi-

ality of feeling that appears to be inherent in Mr. Per-
singer's staccato-plajing marred the opening of it.

Mrs. King Clark sang two groups of songs—the first

from modern Italians, and the second consisting of Car-
penter's "Water Color" suite. Both groups invited en-

cores, and for the latter she repeated "To a Young
Gentleman," with its comical reiteration of "Not that
that—so very much matters." If only the poet had
revealed progress in this tatch-line of the song, instead
of repeating it exactly for the last two stanzas, it would
hai'c been a masterpiece of its kind.
La Boite a .Musique is to have two more assemblages

during the season, Wednesday evenings, March lOth and
March 24th. Manager Jellica gave hint of special sur-

prises that were to be peculiar to each of these, particu-

larly tor tlie last one, wherein all of the associated art-

ists art- to appear in something together. It will be a
hard task to keep one's patience until the time it shall

be revealed just what the star surprise can be. It is to

be hoped that among the surprises will be the singing
of Mme. .Jellica, who appears to have acted up to the
present time in the role of charming hostess only.

THE DANCING GIRL AT THE PLAYERS' CLUB

This afternoon and evening (Saturday), will see the
two closing performances ot Massenet's four act opera,
Cinderella, which is being produced so successfully at

the Pla.vers' Club Theatre, under the direction of Lil-

lian Birmingham. On Wednesday evening, March 17th,

Beatriz Michelena, with the assistance of a number
of the talented members of the Club, will produce Henry
Arthur Jones' powerful drama, "The Dancing Girl."

Reginald Travers will play the part of David Ives, and
Dion Holm the part of the Duke of Guisebury. Miss
Michelena will play the part of Drusilla Ives. No doubt
the revival of this well known play will draw capacity
houses, since it has not been produced here for a num-
ber of years. "The Dancing Girl" was a great favorite
with the Palmer Stock Company at the old Baldwin
Theatre, when Julia Arthur played the leading role
with such great success. The play was first produced
by E. H. Southern and Virginia Harned.

Beatriz Michelena is a daughter of the well known
tenor, Fernando Michelena. Although the celebrated
California girl calls San Francisco her home, she is

nationally known through her splendid work both in

the opera and drama, having been starred with a number
of the leading companies in America. More recently the
little prima donna has become known in the moving
picture world. Her work has been so successful that
she has established her own studio in San Rafael.

Pupils of the Institute of Music of San Francisco,
Arthur Conradi, director, will be heard in recital the
evening of March 12th at Sorosis Hall. Private musi-
cales have been held at various times during the season,
but on this occasion the public generally will be invited
to hear the work being done by the young artist-

students. Nearly all of these who will appear on the
program are taking the regular course of instruction
leading to graduation in the school, attending regularly
the lectures on Theory, Psychology and History of
Music, given each week by Mr. Conradi, Dr. Arthur
Weiss, and George Edwards, respectively. All are
parallelling their instrumental work with Harmony as
well, under the guidance of Julius Gold. Those who
will take part on the program of March 12th are: Misses
M. Geisenhofer, Genevieve Cordrey, Olga Zumpfe, Doris
Donnan, Mrs. M. H. Schnapp, Master Kieth Freake.
They are pupils ot Mrs. M. E. Blanchard, voice, Arthur
Conradi. violin, and George Edwards, piano.

MARIAN PREVOST
Piani^ —Accompani^l: —Coach

Past two Nonsons In Acw York «ith Riolinrd Hngreiunn.
Mill nooopt limited uiiinber of pupils
Studio 272S t^Iiimood Avciiiic, Berkeley

Plioue Berkeley 821)7

San FranclMCo by appointment. Phone Kenmy ]]2rt

I Artist Concert Series
I

Ton nil Atfrnetion— I'iflli Season

I Sopnie Braslau
I ('on4raIt<»

i
lIETROrC'LITAX OPERA CO.

i Oaklana Auditorium Opera HJpersL riouse
MOXD.W EVEXIN'G, M.VRCH STH

8;!.-. O'CLOCK
Tickets on Snle Shemian, Clny & Co.—Onklnnd

«2.00, $1.50, «1.00

^lanasement Z. W. Potter.

Under Direction of Mrs. Lillian Birmingham Ambitious

Vocalists Give Picturesque Presentation of

Well Knotvn Fairy Story

COMING ATTRACTIONS

When Mrs. Lillian Birmingham and the Players' Club
iindertuok to prepare Massenet's spectacular Fairy
Opera "Cinderella" for presentation they certainly as-

sumed a responsibility that must have taxed their
re^ourct'S in more wa>s than they at hrst imagined it

would. In the first place the scjre demands a complete
orchestra, while on this occasion it had to be inter-
preted on the piano. Secondly the opera requires a
sumptuousness of scenic equipment and spectacular
presentation which can not be thought of in the re-

stricted area of the Players" Club, even though every-
one concerned were willing to risk the expense con-
nected with it. Then the task requires not unly vocal
artists of the highest rank, but histrionic artists as
well. Here then are three requisites which at first

glance seem to be impossible to attain under limited
conditions.

It, therefore, required great courage, resource and
perseverance on the part of Mrs. Birmingham and her
associates to bring this production to a conclusion
which gave one an idea of the work without making it

a farce, ajid herein the participants have the satisfac-
tion to know that they succeeded. One can not help
but admire the expenditure of effort, energy, patience
and artistic perseverance necessary to give a perform-
ance such as was presented at the Players' Club last
Friday and Saturday evening. It will be repeated this
Friday evening, and Saturday and evening.

Ellen Page Pressley looked very charming in the role
of Cinderella and acquitted herself creditably of the
difficult vucal passages as well as tlie severe histrionic
demands made upon the character. Her voice rang out
clearly and effectively. Lallian Birmingham, in the role
of Madame La Haltiere, had a splendid opportunity to
reveal her rich, luscious voice and her histrionic abil-

ity, which has already been admired repeatedly at the
Players' Club. She succeeded in enhancing the humor
of the role to the extent of keeping her audience in a
merry mood throughout the performance. Mable Cogh-
lan and Miriam Kraft interpreted the sisters in a very
commendable manner; singing, dancing and deporting
themselves in accordance with the spirit of the per-
formance. Ethel Hacket, in the role of the Godmother,
had frequent opportunity to sing in a manner to reveal
her fine vocal powers and the various opportunities af-

forded her were utilized by her to a most gratifying de-
gree. She made a charming apeparance.

X. Chorpenning ]\IcGee exhibited a very pleasing
tenor voice as Prince Charming and acted with an ease
and poise that denoted past experience and a natural
adaptability for dramatic art. He sang the arias very
convincingly and tastefully. Len Barnes, as the king,
did not have a great deal of chance to exhibit his vocal
artistry, but took advantage of all his opportunities
with a readiness and ease that proved his natural ac-
complishments. Costumes and scenery were decidedly
artistic, while the piano score interpreted by Miss
Eleanor Morris proved one of the pleasing musical inci-

dents of the performance.

GRAINGER RECOVERING FROM INFLUENZA

(From the Musical Leader, Feb. 12.)

Seldom has so large an audience been so sorely dis-

appointed as last week, when Percy Grainger's illness

necessitated an entire change of plans for the Philhar-
monic Orchestra. He was to have conducted his own
orchestral work, "The Warriors." the first performance
of which took place at the Norfolk Festival in Connecti-
cut in June, 1917, under the baton of the composer, who
left immediately afterward for military service in the
United States army. The second performance of this
work was conducted by Frederick Stock, when it was
given by the Chicago Symphony Orchestra at the con-
certs of Dec. 26 and 27. The New York performance
will of necessity be postponed because of the great
number of engagements booked for Percy Grainger and
his wish to fill as many as possible of the dates that had
to be cancelled on account of his indisposition. Grainger
has had phenomenal success at all of his concerts this
season, playing in almost every case to sold-out houses.
His last extraordinary achievement was the concert in
Washington, D. C, where he played the Grieg con-
certo with Walter Damrosch and the New York Sym-
phony Orchestra. Mrs. Wilson was in the audience,
and following the performance Margaret Wilson and
Mrs. Newton Baker stopped to express their delight
over his reading of the work and the brilliancy he had
lent to the occasion.

I

I

Pbone Ookland *i9
|

Orley See, the well known and excellent violinist,

gave two recitals recently before large and apprecia-
tive audiences. The first took place Friday, February
27th. at tlie Oakland High School, and he was accom-
panied by Frederick Freeman. Mr. See, was in splen-
did trim, and played in his usual intelligent and musi-
cianly fashion. He gave the following numbers: Con-
certo, F sharp (de Beridt), Andante, Allegro, Serenade
(Schubert-ElmanI, Indian Lament (Dvorak-Kreisler).
Ghost Dance (Burleigh). For an encore Mr. See played
most effectively. In the Time ot Roses ( Reichart-Per-
singer). Mr. See rendered his second program Sunday
evening. February 29th. in the Palm Court ot the
Palace Hotel and again scored a great success before
an audience who stormed him with enthusiastic ap-
plause and demanded several encores. On this occa-
sion Mr. See played: Serenade ( Schubert Elman), Ghost
Dance (Cecil Burleigh), and In the Time of Roses
(Reichardt-Persinger), Henry Van Dyke was the ac-
companist.

Braslau Sings Tomorrow,—Manager Selby C Onncn-
heinier, ever awake to bringing tne choicest musical
attraction lo his native city, has for years been trving
to bring S„phie Braslau to tne Pacific Coast and feels
that tom^rrow'.s event will be the cnsummation of one
01 his most earnest wishes, for Sopme Braslau is
unitiue among singers of the day. She has reached the
,up through sneer natural talent, through hard work
sincere application, and by tne slow road that comes
with only genuine successes to carry one along No
sensational advertising methods, no foreign notices no
peculiarly sounding name, hut just plain solid Amer-
ican methods have won her place for Sophie Braslau
ban Franciscans will hear this great singer at theColumbia tomorrow afternoon, in a splendid program
long and varied, and embracing considerable of tne
niust beautiful compositions in the inexhaustable Bras-
lau repertoire. With Eleanor Scheib, splendid pianist
at the Steinway, the following program will be given:
(a) the faro senza Euridice from Orfeo et Euridice
(Gluck), (bi p^iribondo (Handel), (c) Nature's Adora-
tion (Beethoven); (a) On the Dnyepr (Moussorgsky)
(b) La Girometta (Sibella), (c) Carnaval (Fourdrain)
(d) Eili, Eili, (Schalitt); Folk Songs— (a) Bolero (Span-
ish), (b) The Lover's Curse (Irish), (c) The Lanthorn
(English), (d) Old Folks at Home (American), (e)
Gypsy; (a) Consecration (Manney), (b) Greatest Mira-
cle of All (Guion). (c) It is Only a Tiny Garden (Haydn-
Wood), (d) Robin Woman's Song, from Shanewis
(Caduian).

Alfred Cortot,—Music lovers of San Francisco will
remember the appearance of .\lfred Cortot, the French
pianist, last season, and recollect how his brilliant per-
formance of the fourth Saint-Saens concerto with the
Paris Symphony Orchestra, conducted by Andre Messa-
ges w^as the outstanding sensation of the season. Cor-
tot came to San Francisco practically unheralded, the
visit ot the famous Paris Conservatory players was
made a patriotic, as well as musical, event, and all in-
terest centered in the symphonic organization itself,
little attention being given to the distinguished soloist.
But when Cortot played! Then it was a different story.
The great audience at the Exposition Auditorium rose
as one to acclaim a new found genius. Cortot will play
here, under Oppenheimer's management, at the Colum-
bia theatre on Sunday afternoon next, March 14th.
That the recital will be no less effective than his orches-
tral appearance here can be prophesied after glancing
at the program the Frenchman will play. First the
Vivaldi composition styled Concerto da Camera, a re-
markable example ot classical writing, then Chopin
represented by the Andante Spianato, the Polonaise,
and the twenty-four preludes. French music comes
next, presented by Saint-Saens, Study in waltz form,
Ravel's Jeux d'eau, Albeniz' Seguidillas, and Debussy's
The Haunted Cathedral. The stirring Liszt second
Rhapsody will bring this program to an end. Tickets
should be secured as quickly as possible. They go on
sale at Sherman. Clay & Co.'s.

The Tentii Annual Stabat Mater.—Choragus Paul
Steindorff. of the Cniversity ot California, has already
started intensive rehearsals for the tenth annual re-
vival ot Rossini's "Stabat Mater." which takes place
in the Greek Theatre on Good Friday afternoon, April
2nd. Steindorff is preparing to make his decennial
revival of the semi-sacred work of Rossini a memor-
able affair to take rank with the many famous produc-
tions he has sponsored in the past ten .vears and to
maintain the standard he has established tor the Good
Friday Greek Theatre festival at Berkeley as one ot the
most important observances of the day throughout the
world. Three hundred voices will ring forth the glori-
ous "Stabat Mater" choruses, sixty symphonists will
render the orchestral accompaniments, and Steindorff
will have a quartet ot song birds in thorough keeping
with the exalted standard ot his environment.

Remar)<able Combination in Rare Program.—After
weeks of effort. Manager Selby C. Oppenheimer has
finally brought about the consummation ot his hope to
bring the famous Cortot, the great French pianist, and
the equally inspiring Jacques Thibaud, foremost violin-
ist ot France, together in a joint recital. To make this
event even more attractive Oppenheimer has induced
them to play a remarkable composition by Ernest
Chausson, entitled "Concerto de Chambre," which has
never before been played in this city. The work of the
famous French composer is scored for solo piano and
violin, and the string quartet. No city in America is

better equipped to give two world famous stars such
as Cortot and Thibaud proper support in a composi-
tion ot tills kind, tor San Francisco is rich indeed in
owning the distinction of having such sterling players
as Louis Persinger, Louis Ford, Nathan Firestone and
Horace Britt as permanent residents. This quartet
from the distinguished Chamber Music Society -of San
Francisco, founded by Elias Hecht. and occupying a
superior place in the annals ot the nation's music, has
been engaged to play the assisting parts when this

concert takes place at the Curran Theatre on Sunday
afternoon, March 21st. The full program that will be
given on this occasion is titanic and includes the fol-

lowing:
Concerto, D major, tor piano, violin and string

quartet (Chausson), Cor(ot, Thibaud and Persinger,
Ford, Firestone and Britt; Havanaise, Rondo Cappri-
cioso (Saint-Saens), Thibaud; Andante Spianato and
Polonaise (Choinn), Cortot; Intrada (17th century),
(Desplaines-Nachez), Les Cherubins (Couperin-Salmon),
Air (Bach), Prelude and Allegro (Pugnani-Kreisler).
Thibaud; Prelude en tonne de Valse (Saint-Saens),
Chant Polonaise (Chopin-Liszt), Rhapsodie XII (Liszt),

Cortot.



.ssip About Musical People

Marian Prevost has just returned from ^exv \oik

where she has been for the past two seasons. W h.le

here M ss Prevost did special accompanying, eoachmg

with Kicliard Hageman of the Metropolitan Opera

Souse Through Mr. Hageman and Mr. Coini, operatic

coach with 'he late Oscar Hammerstein forces, she was

kent unisuallv busy. Exceptional recognition has al-

1% lT:T!l^en Miss Prevost for her ensemble playing.

I ern jld \uer was appreciative of hei alMln> ana

was pleased to have her associated with him m the

work in the studio. ^

Marion Ramon Wilson's concert, which will take

nlace at CentuT-v Club Hall next Tuesday evening, March

9 h is arousing more and more interest the closer the

daJe of US occurrence approaches ^ev-eral reasons may

ho ncrrihed for this growing interest. 1- irst. tne ao e

contralto who gives the concert is so well and favorably

known in social and club circles; then, the program

consists of unusually interesting numbers, as already

Bubl shed in this paper; furthermore, Frederick Maurer

Jr is the accompanist, and he also appears on the

nr'o4lm as composer; finally. Miss Wilson possesses

an SnuTuallv beautiful voice and sings with intelligence^

No wonder people are interested in this torthcoming

event.

Miss Mavis S. Scott, contralto, who appeared so

favorablv m a concert at the Greek Theatre last No-

vember Vith the skillful accompanist. Constance Mer-

rin^ was a visitor in this city last week preparatory

wfome appearances here. Both Miss Scott and Miss

Mer?"g are from Sacramento, where they have achieved

will-merited successes, and they are justified to seek

Iw broader and more fertile fields, although Sacra-

mento is by no means a community lacking in musical

Iderstand-ing. Miss Scott is highly P^-;^.ed bv leadmg

San Francisco musicians who have heard her sing, bhe

is a pupil of Mrs. Charles Merring of Sacramento, whose

snleS efforts in behalf of music, particularly as

Pres"dent of the Sacramento Saturday Club, are known

throughout the Pacific Coast.

Antoine De Valiy, the well-known tenor and vocal

pedagogue, was recently added to the list of artists of

the University of California Extension Division. Mr

De Vallv is an excellent artist, and the Extension Di-

vision did wisely to add him to those musicians whom

it sends to the interior communities of Calitornia eager

to hear our best resident artists.

Sigismondo Martinez, pianist; Guiseppe JoUain. Vio-

linist, and Teodeliuda Teran, cellist, will appear at the

San Mateo .Auditorium this (Saturday) evening March

6th at a concert to be given by the W omen s Club

One of the features of the excellent program prepared

for this occasion will be a duet by Beethoven to be

interpreted bv Guiseppe .lollain, violinist, and Miss

Teodelinda Teran, 'cellist. The event promises to be

one of the most important and most succesful of ban

Mateo's musical season.

Dr Maurice W. O'Connell, the well- known organist

and choir director, will present Rossini's Stabet Mater

at St Dominie's Church on Palm Sunday evening,

March 2Sth .A. number of extra solo artists and an

augmented choir have already been arranged for, and

the rehearsals justify the prediction that this presenta-

tion of the Messiah will be one of the most ambitious

and most artistic of this beautiful oratorio ever heard

in this city.
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the following group of songs; Beau Soir (Debussy),

Croquis d'Orient (Georges Hue), to which Emilio

Puyans plaved an excellent flute obligato, Embeques-

ment pour cyther (Rene Chansarel), with flute obligato.

The last named work had its first presentation in San

Francisco at this event. It was cordially received.

LILLIAN SWAEY PRAISED BY HEIFETZ

Samuel D. Mayer, the veteran organist and choir

director was recently the recipient of a particularly

thoughtful attention on the part of the Northern (Tali-

fornia Chapter of the .American Guild of Organists

which important organization, through its Board ot

Directors gave a reunion luncheon in commemoration

of Mr Maver's happv recovery from a painful operation.

Mr Mayer is one of the best liked and mdst experienced

musicians in this city, and whatever honors are bestowed

upon him are surely well merited.

Miss Gladys Hampton, the hcspitable and genial young

lady who presides over the artist department of M.

Whitmark & Sons in San Francisco, and whose office

in the Kohler & Chase Building is the rendezvous of

some of our leading artists, recently entertained John

Hand, the new and brilliant American tenor; Shadow

Baldwin, colorature soprano, and John Russon, the

energetic and aggressive manager of Mr. Hand, by

taking these prominent musical people upon an auto

ride through the city and suburbs. Her guests appre-

ciated her hospitality and enjoyed themselves thor-

oughly.

Horace Britt, Kajetan Attl, Mme. Yvonne Michele,

and Emilio Puyans were the soloists at the third meet-

ing of Le Boite a Musique at Sorosis Club Hall on Wed-

nesdav evening, February 11th. Horace Britt, accom-

panied excellently on the piano by Mrs. Ruth Muzzi-

Conniston, played Sonata (Sammartini) (1700-17iO) and

Fantasie Pieces by Scliumann in a manner that em-

phasized his refined musicianship and his thorough

skill to accentuate the musical qualities of the flne in-

strument he so eloquently utilizes. Kajetan Attl ap-

peared both as harp virtuoso and humorist. As harp-

ist he played Prelude (Hasselman), Spanish Patrol

(Tedeschi), First Arabesque (Debussy) and Etude

(Godefroid). He exhibited, as usual, his ease ot tech-

nic and delicacy ot phrasing. His humorous faculties

came into evidence when he made a series ot im-

promptu addresses which scintillated with wit and spon-

taneous expressions of humor. Mme. Michele, who on

this occasion looked even handsomer than usual, re-

vealed her fine soprano voice and artistic phrasing in

Elsa Ruegger, the distingui.shed 'cello virtuosa, and

Edmund Lichtenstein, the able musical director and

violinist, appeared at the Orpheum in San Francisco

and Oakland during the last three weeks and added

greatly to their thousands of admirers. Mme. Ruegger

plaved some excellent compositions with that acme ot

artistic finesse which only truly great artists are able

to attain. Her fine, mellow, pure tone backed by musi-

cianly phrasing and coloring combined to make her

performance an outstanding feature on the evening s

program. Notwithstanding the fact that Elsa Ruegger

makes no concessions to gallery taste she arouses the

enthusiasm ot all her hearers and this is an accom-

plishment of which but few artists on the Orpheum cir-

cuit mav justly boast. Mr. Lichtenstein did not only

shine as conductor, but his witty repartee exhibited a

humorous side of his ability, of which even his most

intimate friends did not suspect him, although he never

was a "slouch" when it came to repartee or impromptu

exhibitions of witty sallies.

Herman Heller, may justly feel proud of the fact that

he has attained the first step toward his aspirations

concerning a real symphony orchestra for the moving

picture house by the management ot the California

Theatre allowing him to increase his fine orchestra to

forty pieces. This picked b^dy of musicians surely

makes an imposing apearance when the curtain rises.

Last week the musical feature was Goldmark's Sakun-

tala Overture and it must be confessed that it was an

excellent performance. Notwithstanding the classic

character ot the work and its somewhat protracted

length the audience apparently enjoyed the excellent

interpretation and Mr. Heller was greeted with stormy

applause at the conclusion ot the number. Both Mr.

Heller and the Calitornia Theatre management are to

be heartily congratulated upon their enterprise to give

their audiences such fine artistic treats with such an

exemplary body of musicians.

Dr Carlos De Mandil has introduced a new idea in

moving picture theatre music at the Tivoli by inaugur-

ating what may be called classic ensemble soirees.

This innovation consists ot violin duets and other en-

semble numbers including trios, quartets, etc. Last

week when we attended tlie musical program. Dr. de

Mandil and Emilio Meriz played a Minuet by Beethoven

most artistically. Intonation, tone quality, sentiment

and uniformity of ensemble were delightful and the

audience unquestionably enjoyed this unusual treat.

The orchestral number was Nicolai's Merry Wives ot

Windsor Overture, conducted with vigor and rhythmic

spirit by Dr. de Mandil. By the way we do not wish to

forget C. E. Anderson's musicianly piano accompani-

ments Another surprisingly excellent feature ot this

musical program was a bass.o, a Mr. Mayer, whose rich,

warm, resonant and velvety voice is one ot the finest

vocal organs it has ever been our pleasure to hear.

Both in depth and heighth the voice is extraordinary m
timbre and quality. It is a voice in a million. Mr.

Mayer ought to be in great demand here. We know of

no other bass voice like his anywhere. He is a new-

comer in tills city, we understand.
•

SOPHIE BRASLAU TO SING IN OAKLAND

Sophie Kraslau, the distinguished contralto, member

of the Metropolitan Opera Company, New York, and

also of the Chicago Opera Company, will appear at the

auditorium Opera House in Oakland on Monday evening,

March 8th. This event will take place under the di-

rection ot Miss Z. W. Potter, and will represent the

fourth event in this ambitious Oakland manager's splen-

did Artist Concert Series. Those of our music lovers

who are unable to hear Mme. Braslau in San Francisco

will here have an excellent oportunity to hear her in

Oakland Tickets are on sale at Sherman. Clay & Co.,

in Oakland, and Miss Potter will no doubt be glad to

reserve seats for anyone if they telephone her at Oak-

land 44n.

Lillian Swaey, the exceptionally talented young pro-

digy of the violin, had the wonderful opportunity and

pleasure ot being heard by Heitetz in the Wieniawski
Concerto, in a recent musicale held at the St. Francis

Hotel. Heitetz gave Miss Swaey a very pleasing re-

ception, but when he heard her interpretation of this

concerto, which he had played a week previously, he

became warmly interested and impressed with this

talented child. He was so delighted that he requested

Miss Swaey to play different compositions, and stated

that her technic was marvelous and her interpretations

exceptionally brilliant, considering her youth, and as a

crowning encouragement remarked that the New York
concert field was open to her. Lillian Swaey also ap-

peared before the Mill Valley Musical Club on February

14th. The following is taken from the Mill Valley

Record; ".A very artislic recital was given by the Mill

Valley Musical Club, at which appeared the very gifted

and talented young violinist, Lillian Swaey, pupil of

Big Guiseppe Jollain. The audience found in Miss

Swaey, though but a girl of fourteen, an artist of ex-

ceptional talent, and her marvelous technique and power
of interpretation aroused enthusiastic and surprised

comment. In the Wieniawski Concerto. Miss Swaey
indeed held her audience spellbound with her remark-

able ability, and we are sure this recital will long be

remembered by the mlisical set ot Mill Valley"

Anna Hurst, of Woodland, Calitornia, presented her

pupil, .Marjorie Burrows, assisted by her small sister,

Mary Ruth, in a pianoforte recital in Woodland on
Saturdav evening, January 31st. The program consisted

ot the following numbers: First Prelude from the Well-

Tempered Clavicord (Bach); Sonata, Op. 49, No. 2

(Beethoven), Allegro, Minuetto; Duets; The Rainy Day
Cycle (Litta Lynn); Down the Stream (Lieurance);

Andante. Op. 62 (Scharwenka) ; Rustic Spring ISind-

ing). The Woodland Mail of February 1st had this to

say of the event; "A delightful musical recital was
given yesterday evening at the home of Miss .Anna

Hurst, when the Misses Marjorie and Mary Ruth Bur-

rows, aged 12 and S years respectively, gave a long and
well executed program. These children play the piano

with the ease and confidence ot finished musicians, and
their program, arranged by Miss Hurst, was well se-

lected. A large company of friends and relatives were

present at the recital, and all expressed delight with

the charming entertainment. The recital will be held

again tomorrow at the Hurst studio in Sacramento."

The Zoellner Quartet increased their flne reputation

by a concert which they gave in Northfield, Minn., on
January 30th, tor Carleton College. Their playing was
flawless and splendid contrasts were maintained

throughout the program. From Mozart to Brandts-Buys

was a tar cry but the modem Hollander stood up well

under the test, the audience being very receptive to

the work. The Zoellners will be engaged again next

season.

Mrs. Robert Grubb and Mrs. Anna E. Mackin are

energetically completing their ambitious plans for the

monster benefit concert to be given at St. Ignacius

Church, Fulton and Parker Avenue, on Palm Sunday

afternoon, March 2Sth. The array ot artists whose ser-

vices have beeu secured tor this occasion is indeed

auspicious, and includes some ot the most distinguished

talent available in California. Among those already

assured may be included; Mme. Johanna Kristotty, so-

prano' Mrs. Lvnn Coleman, contralto; Mrs. Grace Le

Page, soprano;' Charles Bulotti, tenor; Manuel Porcini

Baritone; Paul Steindorft, conductor, and Kajetan Attl,

harpist There will be a chorus of over one hundred

and a large orchestra. Mrs. Robert Grubb will be the

organist. -
The Aesthetic Arts Association received in their

new home. Sequoia Hall, Thursday evening, February

19th. An unusually fine program was offered, the re-

mainder ot the evening given over to dancing. The
program was; Vocal— (a) Aria from Faust (Gounod)."

(b) Christ in Flanders (Ward Stevens), Hubert New-

som, Violet Oatman at the piano; Piano— (al Craco

Vienne Fantastique (Paderewski). (b) Romance for

Lett Hand (Scriabine), (c) Ballad A Flat (Chopin).

Lincoln Batchelder; Duet (Vocal) — Heavenly Love

(Gounod), Marie Weissi';k, Mrs. O. Weissick. Violot

Oatman, piano; Readings— (a) Child Impersonations,

(bl Italian Dialect, Mrs. Fred Slemmons. The Club

meets on the third Thursday ot each month.

Western Direction

Jessica Colbert

VIOLINISTS

ORGANISTS
PIANISTS

MUSIC TEACHERS
PROFESSIONAL ARTISTS

Attention

W'e are now prepared to procure insurance for

LOSS OF USE OF YOUR HANDS AND FINGERS

from Underwriters at

Lloyd's, London

The policy pays for disablement ot fingers and

hands and also pays a weekly indemnity com-

mensurate with your earnings tor the time you

are unable to use the same.

For full particulars apply to

KAHN, FEDER & BRANDT
I\Sl R.WCK

22T Moutenniory S<rcot, Snn Frniicisoo, V. S. A.

Phone Kearny IDOO
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Management Antonia Sawyer

GRAINGER
Steinway Piano, Columbia and Duo-art Records

GRAINGER WITH CHICAGO SYMPHONY
Thp Au^itralian youth with the golden aureole,

played with an ease, a dash, a perfection, and
out-door r^weej) that made if. fairly electrifying.
Cousumraate master of his instrument and its

every resource, lie gav8 the work with an
authority, a musicianship and a clarity that made
the performance ideal.—W. L. Hubbard in Chicago
Tribune, December 27, 1919..

A most uncommon pianist, playing as though
technical considerations were not. sweeping his

hearers oft" their spiritual feet.—Edward C. Moore
in Chicago Daily Journal, December 27, 1919.

He sounded like a young edition of Paderewski
in that master's most inspired moments.—^Hen-
rietta Weber in Chicago Examiner, December 27,

1919.

PODESTA AND BALDOCCHI
FLORISTS

224-226 Grant Avenue

I
Leading Concert Attractions

j Management SELBY C. OPPENHEIMER

San Francisco

^BRASLAU
LEADING CONTRALTO
METDOP- CHICAGO OPERA COS

Only

Concert

ALICE

GENTLE Ln Sen In (^lilniio). >Icli'0|>olilnn Oiiera Hon we { \e«v

York); Ilrncenic Opcrn Coni|inny (Ilnvnun)

Columbia Theatre

This Sunday Afternoon, at 2:30

I
: ICsfIiisi\c ^Inungenieut: HaeuscI & Jones, Aeolian Hnll, Xew York. A\ailnlile for Conoer*s on Paeific Connl. j

I ^
Address: PaeiBc Coast Musical Review, SOI Ivobler Si Cliaac Building, Sau Frnncisco

j

OF INTEREST TO MUSICIANS

I
CORTOT

I
GREATEST ERENCH PIANIST

I COLUMBIA THEATRE

I Sunday Afternoon, March 14th

j Special Important Event

JOIXT (.O.XCICHT

I CORTOT
I'l.VMST \ lOLIMST

AHMl.stefl by IIil- Striiiu tliiurti-l of tbc

CH.VMBER MISIC SOllETV OI" SAX FUAXCISCO

CURRAN THEATRE

Sunday Afternoon, March 21st
I'rimrum iiu'liiilrs ( Iiiiii>,.niiii < imkhtIo lor piiiiiit.

\ iuliii iiiut ^sI^ill^.<«; I'iaiiu iiinl \ ioliii ^rl>|>s

Tickets to Above Concert NOW ON SALE at

Sherman, Clay & Co's.—$2.00, SI.50, $1.00

( Tax Extra 1

Of interest to all musicians who depend upon their

livelihood by the tact that they have the full use of

their two hands, is the news which conies from London
that Lloyd's, the oldest and largest insurance institu-

tion in the world, is now prepared to write insurance
on the hands of prominent artists and musicians.

The policy is a very broad one and pays not only for

the loss of a hand, but the loss of the fingers thereon
in proportion to the amount of the insurance policy.

The policy also pays for the loss ot the use of the

hands of an individual caused by any accident of any
1 kind or character.

I
The insurance is most inexpensive for the risk in-

_>lj|— Ull-^ ! volved, the cost being in the neighborhood of 40 cents

lUm^lJlJ I per $100 ot insurance taken. This is indeed a great

step forward by an old and honorable insurance insti-

tution and should prove a great boon to those who de-

pend upon their livelihood for the use of their hands
and Kngers.

Madame Fr'eda Hempel, is winning new honors in

ihe far South. Miss Hempel gave her first concert in

.Jacksonville. Florida, before a capacity audience and
received a great ovation. From there Miss Hempel
went to Orlando to appear in the fourth annual music
festival. Miss Hemrel. who is accompanied by Mr.
Coenraad Bcos. will remain on this tour through the

South about two months.

Coming
\ The Flonzaley Quartet

Stracciari

Pnilnarmonic Orcnestra

Or Los Angeles

W. A. Clark, Jr., Founder

Walter Henty Rothwell, Conductcr
90 MEMBERS

"POP CONCERTS." Afternoons. Feb. 15-22; Mch. 7-14
SYMPHONY PAIRS. FeB. 27-28: March 19-20

In TRINITY AUDITORIUM, Los Angeles
L. E. Behyner, Manager

Song Recital

REY DEL VALLE
SOPRANO

George Mc^InniiH a( <lie Piano

PLAYERS CLUB THEATRE
17r.- msil STlllOKT

-MO.XDAV EVEXI.XG. M.VRCH S, IflaO
Si30 O'CLOCK

TICKETS—ai2.00. S1.30, $1.00
Oo Sale—Sheriuiin, Clay A Co.

Maungeiueut JESSICV COLBERT

SYMPHONYORCHESTRA
ALFR£DHCRTZ CONOUCTOa.

TentH and Last
•POP" CONCERT

or The Season

ClRn.VX THEATRE

Sunday Afternoon, March 2, at 2:45 Sharp

I'RIl'ES—::.-ie, 50c, 73c, *1.<HI. (XO M .\R T.\M
Tickets at Sbernian, Clay A Co.'n; at theatre

from 10 .\. 31. on concert ilayM onI>'.

XEXT—l^asl I'air of SynipliMHies. 3lar4-li I- ami It

Chamber Music Society
of San Francisco

(Founded bv Elias Hecht)

I oris I'EltSIXfiEIt,
Direclor aiitl l-'ir.-*! Violin

I.Ol IS I'OKU Sccolul Violin
HI)It\f i; IIHITT. Viol< Clio
XATIIVX I'IRESTOXE, Violli
El.IAS IIECIIT. l-lulc

(il I LA OR1I.VV, Piniio. AKSisliu;: ArlisI

FIFTH POPUIA't CONCERT

Tuesday Evening, March 9th

Players Club Theatre

Ilaiingcnicat JESSIC.V COLHERT
llcnrst Itiiililiii}; San Francisco, Cal.

EMERSON
PIANOS
Satisfying in Tone
Dependable in Quality

Reasonable in Price

Shermanipay& Go.

Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco

Foiirfeeiitli aud Clay St reels, Oaklnud

Sncrnineiilo Fresno Vnllejo Slocklou San Jose

Players' Club Theatre, 1757 Bush street

Massenet's Four Act Opera

CINDERELLA ''•.•"^„«;"'-*

Only Three More Performances

Friday & Sat. Evenings & Sat. Afternoon
Direction of Lillian Birmingham

i >tiiinit'H)'iii;;' \\ riliifstla.'k- Ci L-uiii;;. >Iari'li 17

BEATRIX MICHELENA
Supported l»> Ihe Players Club in Henry A ^thur

Sllpp(•^ted i>y Ihe I* layers Cluh in
ilenr.\ \ rflinr JoneN* po%TerCiil <lrania

"THE DANCING GIRL"
Reginald 'I'rat erN ns liai id Ives. Dixon Holm as
tlie Duke ul' (iiiisehur?

.

Tickels tor all performanee.s—$I.(M>, $ ,7."

On siile Sliernian, Clay A Co., mid at Theatre
l>av or \iuht of Perfornianee

^liinnKenieitt JKSSKA COLDKRT, lil» Hearst BIdK.

(I9rphntm
O-l ARKKLL. Between STOCKTON and POWELL
Week lleelnuing THIS SUNDAY AFTERNOON

5IATINEE EVERY DAY

The Best in Vaudeville
KMIIA t AKl S. SiuKiiiK Her 0« n Son^^s: J. A\aller
Leopold at the piano; FLORENCE AMES and
ADELAIDE WINTHROP in "Caiisht in a Jnnib;"
MLLE. RHEA A CO., in Story. Dauee, Sonj;r and
Musie; .1 \CK KENNEDY & CO., in "A fioif Pro-
jMi.sal;" ED MORTON. PloaMinc Singer: THE
I,U;HT\EK SISTERS .V NEWTON ALEXANDER:
VAN A: BEl.I.E. Everything that Flies: HENRY
SANTRE^ and Iiim Sjneopated Soeiety Bund.

Evening Prices—loc, 25c, 50e, 75c and $1

>Intlnee Prices—15c, 25c, 50c, 75c

EXCEPT SATURDAYS, SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS
I*lioue Douglas 70
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ITEMS OF INTEREST ABOUT ARTISTS, TEACHERS AND STUDENTS

EDITED BY CONSTANCE ALEXANDRE

EDITORIAL NOTE-AII artists, teachers and students mentioned in this department are active and consequently successful. They are deserving °f «°9"'» °-

W wish in particular to recommend to Music Clubs in California to encourage resident artists of merit by giving them remunerative engagements. Unless

TmusIc Club'mater a;iy palonizes resident artists by paying them well for their services, it is most certainly derelict in its duty toward the mus.ca, publ.c.

No artist of standing or merit should volunteer his or her services free to any club or other organization

of competent artists let them give advanced students an opportunity to begin a career.

If music clubs can not afford to pay for the services

Amon^ the Music Clubs

The Pac:fic Musical Society will render three pro-

grams during the month of .March. The first will take

place in the Colonial Room ol the Hotel St. Francis, on

Thursday evening, .March 11th, and those participating

will be: Piano, Miss Edith Caubu, violin, Hother Wis-

mer, Mrs. William Ritter at the piano; soprano, Mrs.

Phillip V. Hein, Mrs. David Hirschler at the piano;

baritone, James E. Zeigler, Hazel Boyd Hunter at

the piano. The program for Thursday evening. March

25th, will also be in he Colonial Room of the Hotel St.

Francis, and will be given by: Piano, .Mrs. William

Banks; violin, Orley See; soprano. Mrs. L. E. Laidlaw,

with Beatrice Becker at the piano; tenor, Eric Gerson,

Uda Waldrop at the piano. An afternoon for the Junior

Auxiliary will be held in the Borgia Room of the Hotel

St. Francis, on Saturday afternoon, March 27th.

The McNeill Club, of Sacramento, Cal., gave their

first concert of the season on Tuesday evening, Decem-

ber 9th, at the Tuesday Club House, before a large and

enthusiastic audience. The program, under the direc-

tion of Percy A. R. Djw, was as follows: Defiance

(Attenhoferl,' baritone solo, E. B. Wilkerson; (a)

The Old Year is Dying (Arr. Gaines) (Old Welsh), (b)

Estudiantina (Lacome); Ah: fors e lui (La Traviata)

(Verdi), Frances Hamilton; (a) Bendemeer's Stream
(Arr. by Lewis) (Old Irish I, (b) This is She (James H.

Rogers!, Forest Harps (Schultz), tenor solo, Walter
Longbatham; Hyn-a to the Madonna (Kremser),

Frances Hamilton and The McNeill Club; (a) Keep
A-goin' (Jacobsenl. (bl In Picardie (Osgood); (a) Dawn
(Curran), (bl Petits Roses (Sevick), (c) An Open
Secret (Woodman), Frances Hamilton; Invictus (Lynes-

Huhn). Castilla (Protheroe).

The Cecilia Choral Club, gave the first concert of the

fourth season at the High School Auditorium, Stock-

ton, in December. The ensemble of fifty women's
voices was under the capable directicn of Percy A. R.

Dow. assisted by Mrs. M. R. Green, violinist. Miss Char-

ley Stinson, pianist. Miss Mary Amelia Fuller, accom-
panist, and soloists from the Club. The program was
as follows: Sing We and Chant It (Words XIV Century)
(Harris). Wee Willie Winkle (Old Scotch), Maria, Maria
(Di Caqua), Misses Colt, Henderson, -Anderson and
Choru.s; Indian Cradle Song (Mathews): Piano—Theme
Variee (Paderewski). Miss Charley Stinscn; Reverie
(Schumann). Nymphs and Fauns (waltz) (Bemberg);
Moths (Palicot). The Pancake (Lecocq): Awake, Awake
(Serenade) (Rich. Strauss). Solos—Mrs. Page, Mrs.
Yerbury; Piano—Sth Rhapscdie (Liszt). Miss Stinson;

Yule Tide Melodies— Sleep. Babe Divine (NDel, Xlllth

Century) (French). Mesdames -\twood. Irvine, Misses
Kalck. Owen; Holy Christmas Night (Lassen). Violin

Obligate—Mrs. M. R. Green, Solo—Mrs. Florence R.

Turpen.

REY DEL VALLE TO GIVE CONCERT

Miss Rev del Valle. the well known soprano, will give

an attractive song recital at the Players' Club Theatre
on Monday night. March Sth, under the direction of

Jessica Colbert. George McManus will be at the piano.

Miss del Valle has many friends in San Francisco who
will no doubt feel intere.sted in the event. A mosf
pleasing program has been arranged, which follows:

Se tu ma mi (Pergolesi). Vittoria mio core (Carissimi).

Caro mio ben (Giordani); Le Mort de Marguerite
(Boito), (From Mephistopheles) ; The Rose Enslaves
the Nightingale (Rimsky-Kcrsakow), Flower Rain (E.

Schneider), The Star (H. T. Burleigh). Spring Song
(O. Weil); D'une Prism (Reynaldo Hahn). 11 neige
(Bemberg), L'heure exquise (Reynaldo Hahn), Aria de
Lia (From L'enfant Prodigue) (Debussy).

What Our Artists Are Doing

Mrs. Lillian Birmingham took tile place of Miss

Maude Fay at a recent concert given by Miss Mar}'

Phelan, at her residence. Mrs. Birmingham was in ex-

cellent voice and sang each of her beautiful songs in

such a delightfully artistic manner that after each

group she was greeted by an outburst of applause by

the large and enthusiastic audience. The following

program was rendered: Toccata (Pasquini), Waldstein

Sonata (Beethoven), (First Movement) Mr. Deering;

Caro Mio Ben (Giordani). Come Raegio Di Sol (Cavalli),

.Mieux Que L'Aube (Handel). (Berenice) In Diesen Heil-

gen Hallen (Mozart), (Zauberflcte) Mr. Sullivan; Aria,

from Orphee (Gluck); With a Water Lily (Grieg); The
Wounded Birch (Gretchaninoff ) ; The Doll's Cradle

Song (Moussorsky); Carnival (Foudrain), Mrs. Birm-

ingham; Romance (Schumann), Soupir (Liszt), Prelude

(Chopin), Impromptu (Chopin), Mr. Deering; Der Lin-

denhaum (Schubert). Deception (Tschaikowsky), Olf-

rande (Ra\Tialdo Hahn), The Lark (Old Irish), Mr.

Sullivan; Supplication (La Forge), Tes Y'eux (Rabey),

Farwell (Kennedy Russell). Spring's a Lovable Ladye
(Keith-Elliott), Mrs. Birmingham; Melodie (Rachmani-

noff). Valse Triste (Sibelius), Lotus Land (Debussy),

Mr. Deering.

M"ss Etta E. Lapham, pufil of Stanford Music School.

J!rs. James Eva. impersonator, accompanied by Jose-

phine .Alarshall Fernald, gave a very interesting pro-

gram on Sunday afternoon, February 29th at Com-
munity House, Palo Alto. A large and enthusiastic

audience was present who showed their appreciation

of the artists by an outburst of applause after each

number. The following program was rendered: (a)

Trees (Carl Hahn). (b) Prayer Perfect (sacred) (E. J.

Stenson). Etta E. Lapham: Game of Life. Mrs. James
Eva; Saxaphone Solo, Traumerei (Schumann). Paul

M°rriman; (ci Wait for the Sunshine (R. Wekeley).

(dl Smiling Through (Arthur .4. Penn). Etta E. Lap-

ham; Patch Work Quilt, Mrs. James Eva; (e) Wonder-
ful World of Romance (Havden Wood), Etta E. Lapham.

Miss Carrie Goebel Weston and Miss Edith Benjamin
are meeting with great success in their work in New
Y'ork. Miss Weston has been studying tor the past two
seasons with Leopold Auer (the teacher ot Heifetz,

Mischa Elman. Zimbalist, etc.). Mr. Auer is greatly

interested in Miss Weston, and says that she has a
wealth of temperament, plays with fine musical under-
standing, and predicts a splendid future for her. Miss
Benjamin has found an invaluable teacher in Percy
Rector Stephens (teacher of Werrenrath and Paul Alt-

house, both ot Metropolitan Opera House). Her voice

is pure lyric, of a very fresh and lovely quality. She
was fortunate to secure a place in Mme. Y'vette Guil-

bert's classes. She is also doing coaching with Kurt
Schindler, who feels Miss Beniamin has a very srecial

interpretive gift. Both Miss Weston and Miss Benja-
min are filling some concert engagements this Spring
in New York and Pennsylvania. Negotiations are being
made for appearances with the New York Symphony
next season.

Harold Parish Williams, the young Pacific Coast

baritone, has ben forced to cancel several Eastern en-

gagements and return to his home in Portland, Oregon,

to recuperate from an attack of infiuenza.

Warren D. Allen, Stanford t'niversity organist, ren-

dered the following program at the Memorial Church
on Thur-dav. February 26th. and Sunday. February
2yth. Introduction on Symphony for Organ (Edwin S.

Barnes). AndanUno. (by request) )E. H. Lemare). Pre-

lude to Parsifal (Wagner). Introduction to Act III,

Lohengrin (Wagner).

Studio Activities

Madame Rose Relda Cailleau. gave her regular

monthlv pupil recital last Saturday afternoon, February

28th, at her studio, 3107 Washington street. Not only

was it a program of well selected and interesting songs

but one which was most artistically rendered by the

voung vccal aspirants. Having heard several ot these

pupils at a previous concert, it is a great pleasure for

me to sav that I found a decided improvement in their

work, which must be most gratifying to their teacher.

These pupils should consider themselves most fortunate

in having the opportunity of receiving their vocal in-

structions from Madame Cailleau. who not only is an

excellent artist herself, but as a teacher can not be

surpassed. Among those who did especially well last

Saiurdav was. Miss Blanche KoUman, who not only

sang vocally well but also with rare musical intelli-

gence. Mi.ss Adeline Bogart posses a lovely mezzo

soprano voice ot a rich warm quality. One ot Miss

Bogart's great charms in her work is her splendid

enunciation. Every syllable was clear and every word

throughout the entire song could be easily understood.

In these davs when so many songs are being sung in

English, it is most essential that the text be understood

as well as the music. Miss Madaleine O'Brieil sang

Slumber Song (MacFadyen) and Love Has Wings
(RoEers) with a voice ot real pure lyric quality and she

invested them with a great deal ot her own personal

charm. Miss Rose Isaacs possesses a most beautiful

voice which she knows well how to handle. It is a

voice ot good range and ot a velvet timbre, as lovely

in the high notes as it is in the low ones. iMiss Isaacs

sings with a great deal of temperament, and this in

addition to her voice and musical intelligence ought to

get her far as a vocalist. The following program was
rendered: Ensemble— Lullaby (Beach). Rim ot the

Mo-^n (Housmani. To Y'ou (Rodenbeck). Miss Blanche

Kollman; .\t Dawning (Cadman), Y'ears at the Spring

(Beach), Miss Sarah Staples; Thou Art so Like a

Flower (Chadwick). Pe.-^catore Ca'nta (Tosti). Miss

Corinne Keeter; Slumber Song (Ware), Open Secret

(Woodman). Miss Helen Jlauser; Jean (Spross). Pirate

Dreams (Huerter), Miss Ruby Hale; Hindou Song

(Bemberg), Silvia (Oley Speaks). Miss Adeline Bogart;

Musetta's aria. Boheme (Puccini). When Love is Kind

(Old English), Miss Margaret Mack; Speak to Me
(Manna Zucca), Life and Death (Taylor), Mrs. CaroljTi

Graham; Slumber S'-ng (MacFadyen), Love Has Wings
(R-i^ers), Miss Madeline O'Brien; A Dream (Rubin-

stein), Mimi's aria Boheme (Puccini). Miss Jennie Eich-

wald. Since First I Met Thee (Rubinstein), Chanson

Barberine (I.oret). iMiss Rose Isaacs; Mrs. J. Baalman
furnished excellent accompaniments.

Miss Cecil Cowles. the well known California pianist,

gave a box rarty on Saturday evening. January 10th, at

Carnegie Hall, New Y'ork, to hear the Philharmonic
Orchestra in a Wasnerian program. The party was
given in honor of Miss Cowles' sister. Miss Carolyn
Cowles. of Farmingt-n. Conn. Thnse who shared Miss
Cowles' hosDitality were: Mrs. Henry Williams, Mrs.
George T. Rheinlander, Mrs. Walter Foster. Mrs. Ger-
trude Cowles. Henry Williams, Edwin Guttroff, and
Waller Foster.

Alice Kellar-Fox. and her fifteen year old puril.

Adolph Charleson. gave a program of string music be-

fore the Cogswell High School, last Friday aftemonn,
February 6th. Charleson is an advanced mandolin solo-

ist, and was accnmnanied by Mrs. Fox. on the p'ano.
who al-'o rendered I^kulele selectif^ns and songs. They
repeated the rrosram. including guitar soios. Tuesday
evenine. Februarv 17th. at the Congregational Church.
Geary street and Seventh avenue. The program was
as follows: Mandolin soio.=— (a^ Sonatine. written for

the mand-'lm in 179.5 (L. von Beethoven), lb) Mazurka
the Carnival de Venice (Pa^anini). .Adoloh Charleson,
di CrjtcTio. no. 224. No 1 (Mun'er). (c) Fantasie on
.4 lice Kellar-Fox at the piano; Ukulele Selections— (a)

Five variations on Home. Sweet Home, arranged by A.

K Fox. (b) luana Serenade Fl I ueno and Heila Dance
(De Laro). Alice Kellar-Fox; Jliss Krescenz at the
riano: Snes with Guitar accompaniirent>— (a)My
I'^ve O'Yf^ii (.ihbie Oerish .Iores>. (b) O S"le Mio (Di
Ca^rai .4 lice Kellar-Fox, iMandolin obligato by Adolph
Charleson.

Madamp Ella M'^«kova- the n^ted Russian dancer, is

strd'ng s'nging with Giacomo Minkowsky, with tlie in-

ienti-:n ot pursuing a light opera career.

GIACOMO MINKOWSKI
MME MINKOWSKI

I.n(c of Xew 1'ork. Derlln nnd Dresden. A'oenI Sriiool.

SnKo 5t>7. Kohler A: ChtiHC Dlllldlnc

Madame and Monsieur Andre Ferrier gave a pupils'

recital en Sunday. Februaro- 1st. at Sorosis Club. 536

Sutter St. A large and enthusiastic audience was in

attendance, which demonstrated its appreciation by

continued applause. Each of the numbers was excel-

lently rendered, and much ot the credit is due to the

fine and artistic training of Madame and Monsieur

Ferrier as well as to the talent of the participants. The

nr'gram was as follows: L'Heure Exquise (R. Hahn).

Mrs' Henrv (First Quarter); At Dawning (Ch. W.

Cadman). Mignon (Aria) (A. Thomas). Miss Blanche

Drevfus (First Quarter); Amadis (LuUi), Mr. Henry

Ptudfndnrfl' (First Quarter); Mme. Butterfly (Aria)

(Puccini). Mile. Constance Moncla (First Y'earl
;
Fortu-

nio (Aria) (A. Messager). Mme. Marie Garde (First

Quarter) • Fetes Venitiennes (Campra). Les Noces de

Jeanette (Aria) (V. Masse), MUe. M. Lombard (First

Y'-ar); The Brook (Gluck). Little Gray Home in the

West (M. Lohr). Mrs. Ryland (First Quarter); La Vie

de Boheme (Puccini). iManon (Aria) Massenet), MUe.

Eroilienne Combettes; Romeo et Juliette (Act IV.. Duo)

(Gounod) (staged and costumed)—Juliette. Mile. C.

M-ncIa: Roir-eo, M. .\. Ferrier; Semiramide (Rossini).

Wind Snne (James Redeers). Boni"ur Ma Belle (A. H.

Be'^rend). Miss Elaine Thrower (First Y'ear) :
La Partida

(Alvarez). Poe^i Amor (Mozart). MUe. Alice Rayte:

Faust (Garden Scene) (Goun'-d) (staged and costumed)

—Marguerite Mrs F. L. Y'oung; Faust. M. A. Ferner:

Merhisto M N. Bulgakoff: Dannv Boy, Dawn in the

Desert (G Ross). Miss Carolyn Weissich; Le Roi de

Lohor= (Duo) (Massenet). Mis=es Madeleine Lombard

ard Flame Thrower: la Tosca (Puccini). L'Enfant

Prodi2oi» (Debussv). iMiss Leonie Perrine: Carmen (Last

4ct) (Bi'et) (staged and costumed)—Carmen, Miss fc.

Lancel- Don Jose. Mr. A. Ferrier; .wanon (Duo) (Mas-

senet) Miles- Constance Moncla and Emilienne Com-

bettes' Quand Ma Vielle Mere (Dvorak). Louise (Ana)

iG Charrentier), Mile Alice Ravte; Les Noces de

FiFarn (Mozart). Mannn (Je marche sur tnus les che-

r-insl (Ma-enoti. Mile, .\ndree Beauvais: L'Ecole des

Femmes (Act IL. Sc. IV. & V.) (Mnliere), Dramatic

Art (stae^d and coslumedi— Agnes. MUe. Joseohine

Taoie; Arnolpbe. M. A. Ferrier; Samson et Delilah

(Choeur) (St. SaensI, Ruth Muzzy Coniston at the piano.
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L HE richness, evenness, depth and

I
charm o' Baldwin tone cannot be

'duplicated. Only with the Bald-
win Piano can it be produced be-
cause only the Baldwin has the

acoustic properties capable of its d'^velop-

ment. Those who approach the selection of a
piano unprejudiced and with open mind find

the Baldwin a revelation.
If yoa ftr* in(rr»<t#d i« thv pnrcfaM^ ot & r^allf bifrta-

rrvdv pi>nn, Irt ai t«U yoD kboat the Kltrftetiiv offer nv
re ngw Bi«kinc>

^hf iiialDrain ^Jiano ^£orapany

310 Sutler St. San Ft ancisco.Cal

ill

The San Francisco Savings and Loan Society
SVVIVfiS (THF; SAN FKANCISCO II V M< I (OlIJIIiRCIA L

5-1) California Street, Snu Frnnei!*eo. t'al.

.^leniber "f the FeJernI Kcserve Dauk of Snn Fraueiseo
liemher of the A-isoeiated SailngM Bauks of San FraueiMeo

Ml.S.SIO>' BR.VNCH, Misalon and 2Ist Streets

PAmi-PllESIDIO DISTRICT BRANCH. Clement and 7th Ave.
IIXIGIIT STREET UR-WCH, Ilai^ht and Iteliedere Streets

DECEMBER 31tb. 1919
Assets - »fl4,107.311.13

Deposits «0.«l)!l.7i4.1 .-.

Capital Actually Paid Up l.ooo.oooo.oo

Reserve and Contingent Funds 2.4:{7..'iN7.no

Employees' Pension Fund 3is.7?>0.4.s

OFFICERS—JOHN' A. BUCK. President; GEO. TOURXY. Vice-President and
Manager; A. H. R. SCHMIDT, Vice-President and Cashier; E. T. KRUSE. Vice-
President" K H MULLER. Secretary; WM. D. NEWHOIJSE. Assistant Secretarv;
WILLI \M HERMANN, GEO. SCHAMMEL, G. A. BELCHER. R. A. L.AUENSTEIX.
..\ssistant Cashiers; C. W. HEVER, Manager Mission Branch; W. C. HEYER.
Manager Park-Presidio District Branch; O. P. PAULSEN, Manager Haight Street
Branch; GOODFELLOW, EELLS, MOORE & GRRICK, General .attorneys.

UOIRD OF DIRECTORS—JOHN A. BUCK. GEO. TOURNY, E. T. KRUSE.
A H it SCHMIDT, I. N. WALTER, HUGH GOODFELLOW, A. HAAS, E. N.

VAN BERGE.N' ROBERT DOLLAR, E. A. CHRISTENSON, L. S. SHERM.^N.

ALCAZAR THEATRE

The cainic trials and tribulations of re-

turned service men. tliat delight Alcazar

audiences tliis week, will he toUowed
next Sunday matinee, by the shriekingly

ab.iurd betorethe-war happenings in

"Officer 666." the recognized gilt edge
success among farces that are quickene.l

by the thrill of melodrama.

MISS TEODELINDA TERAN
I El.l.o mill I'lVNtl—ARTIST TEAtllKR

I. at., "f Ki.Viil .\oadeni>\ Londim
Studio, ;;6 Gaft'ney Bldg., ;iT6 Sutter St.

Phone Douglas 4233
Tuesday and Thnrsilnj- ^lornincs

ANN DARE SIUDIO
FORMER PLAlEltS- t 1,1 U THE VTRE

.\tailnl>le for Xiisicnies, Reeitals and Pri-
vate Tlieatricals—Rent Keasounl>le.

^•209 Clay Street Tel. Fillmore -1723

MRS. EDWARD E. BRUNER
SOI'Il \^^l: VviiiliiliU- r l^iiKi'S<'"'*'nts

JACK EDWARD HILLMAN
11 vkitom:

1009 K.thler »!t Clii»!»p IUiIk. Tel. Kearny ri-154

He-HhlcDce I'lume I'rniikliii TtOHS

RUDY SEIGER
GenemI .^Iiisienl Dlreelor

n. 31. U 11 aril Hotels I'nlnce adi] Fairmont
in **nii I Viiitri *<•..

MRS. CHARLES POULTER
SOPIlWt* SI. Anilre\^M < luircli
\ i»ir« Culture. Plnno. 5.SS ::~(h St., Oak-
land. Tel. 2071). Kohler A: Chnse IIUk..
\\V«lnes<lnys Tol. Kenrny r.-4r.4.

MARIE SLOSS
I'lAMST AND TB.\CHER

Ivniilcr .V Chase llhlg Tel. Kearny .%4r>4

MISS IMOGEN PEAY
ACCOMPANIST—COACH

Lately of \Vltliors|ii»on SIihIIom. New York
Re-s. Phone Wvst .i:i34.

S03 Koliler & Cha.se IIMk.. San Frnneiseo.

ALLAN BIER
Teaelier of Piniiii anil Tlieorv

CONCERT riWIST
2.102 Stelner St. Tel. Fillmor./ 2:!!,-.

KAJETAN ATTL
H \HP VIRTlOso

Sul«»lMt San KraneiBco Symphony Orches-
tra. A\ailable for Concerts, Reeitals and
Inntruetion.

Studio: 1004 Kohler & Chase Building
Res. Phone Bay VIenr GIO

PERCY A R. DOW
TEACHER OF VOICE

SInd ios S02 Kohler A Cha.se Rids., S. F,
.-.022 Oeean A'iew Dr., Onklnnil (ReHlileneei

DOUILLET CONSERVATORY
OF MISK

1721 Jaekson St. Son Frnneiweti. Cal,

Mrs. William Steinbach
% OICE CILTLRE

Studio:

!)02 KOHLER * CH.\SE BLDG.
Snn Franeiseu Plione: Kearny 5454

ROBERT T. RIETZ
ri.A.NO TUNER .\>D REPAIRER

TEI,. P-VRK 4li»4

Jean Criticos
Srientifir KiiiisNiuu of Voi<-e

|{pN. Sliidio: 3:fl Highland A^e.. I'iedniont

Tel. Piedmont 7sJ

JULIA JACK
MEZZO SOPRANO

P^arl Towner, AceompaniHt and Represen-

tative, nill tell you about terms and dates.

IUJI Cnln^ eras .Vvenue. Fresno. Cnl.

MISS CHRISTINE HOWELLS
FLl TIST

li nilniile for t'nneerts as Snloist or for
Ohli^ato "Work. Res.. Belvedere, Mariu
County. Tel. Belvedere IIW

HENRIK GJERDRUM
PI\MSI' AND TEACHF.K

ltI5C Leavenworth St. Phone Prospect &IS2

Short Pedagogical Music Course

1 Rending. 2 Sight Singing;.
li Improvising. 4 >1 e I o d i c
nietntjoii. ft Ear Feeling.
t; Rote Song. I

7 Rh>i thm and Rhythmic Dielalion
I

S Keyboard and \\'ritteti Harmony
;

U Keyboard, Sbarp, Flat, etc.
10 Scientific Pedagogy
11 How to correlate preceding sub-

jects with the FIRST year's
piano n-ork.

Price of this COURSE is: Cash
with Application 525. or $35 in .

Three Payments—$15 Down, bal-
ance in TWO Monthly Payments.

Effa Ellis Perfield Music School. loc.

950 McCIurg Bldg.. 21S S. Wabash
Avenue. Chicago, Illinois

58 West 40th St., New York City
k

MR. J. B. ATWOOD
Will Reeeive Pnpila in Piano, Voiee Cul-
lure. Harmon}- and Comnositlon. after Sep-
(ember 1«1. Appointment by Mall. Room
1001 Kobler i Chase Ulde.. San Franei»eo.

CECIL FANNING, Baritone Brandt's Conservatory of Music
H. B. TURPIN, Accompaniat

Address: L. E. Behymer. Andltorium Bldg.,
Liis .Angeles, Cal., or Mrs. JeNsiea Colbert,
401 HearKt Bldg., San Fruuclseo. Cal.

MISS EMILIE LANCEL
. MEZZO SOPRANO

CONCERT .\ND OPERA
1102 PACE ST. Tel. Park 32«0

ERNST WILHELMY
Voloe: Correct Interpretation of ClnsHloM;
Drama and Poetry. Stndios: iiialTney Bldg.,
37« Sutter St., S. F., Phone: Douglas 3557;
and 2-i;il College Ave^ Berkelev. Telephone
Berkeley 141T,J.

MRS. A. F. BRIDGE
TEICHER OF SINGING

Studio: 11120 Seott St. Phone Fillmore I58I

MME. ISABELLE MARKS
CONTRALTO

Voiee Culture. Suite "C" Kobler A Chase
lliiihling. Telephone Kearny .V154.

ALMA SCHMIDT- KENNEDY
PIANIST

Stndios: San Francisco, Hotel Normandie,
Suiter and Gougb Streets. Berkeley, 1535
Fuelid .\ve. Phone Berkeley S"iT,.

ACHILLE L. ARTIGUES
liradunte Schola Cantoruni, I'ari"*

Organ, l*iann. Harmony, Counter Point.
Studio: Arrillaga ^lusieal College. Res..
13s Eighth Aie., S. F. Phone Paeiflc 5740.

ANIL DEER STUDIO
7!» Central Avenue. Plione Park 10«3

•*> Appointment Only

Evelyn Sresovich Wsu-e
PIANO

HMj:; Kohler A < ha.».e Bldg.
Phone Kearny 5454

Joseph George Jacobson
PIANtt

l^rc California St. Phone Franklin 174C

ROSE RELDA CAILLEAU
Opera Coniique, Paris

Sfudio: 3107 Washington Street
I* li o n e Fill nio re 1 s4

7

SIR HENRY HEYMAN
SOLO VIOMNIST Ml SICAL DIRECTOR
Teacher \ toliu. Viola. Ensemble Playing
134 Spruce Street. Phone Fillmore 1131

JOHN W. METCALF
Pianoforte and Harmony Instruction
Stndio: S16 First Savlugs Bank Bldg.

Oakland. Phone Oakland 3172
Residence I'hone. Berkeley *!H35

Geo. Stewart McManus, Pianist
H07 KOHLER A: CHASE BLDG

Phone, Kearny 5454. Res., 3140 Hyde St.
Phone Pro*ineet .5430

FREDERICK MAURER
I'eneher of Piano and Harmony. Ensemble,
Coaching. Studio: 172(! Le Roy Avenue,
Berkeley. Phone Berkeley 539.

Ada Clement Piano School
Fall Term. September 1st

3435 Sacramento St. I'hone Fillmore SOS

MRS. CARROLL NICHOLSON
CONTRALTO

Teaelier of Singing. 32 Lorettn Ave.. Pied-
mont. Tel. Piedmont 304. Mon.. Kohler A
Chase Bldg.. S. F. Telephone Kearny 54.54.

Dr. Maurice W. O'Connell
Orgniiisi nnd .^lusic-nl Director at St. Domi-
nie's ( bnreli, San Frauciseti.
S14 GROVE STREET Tel. Park 020

DOMENICO BRESCIA
VOICE SPECIALIST—COMPOSITION

Studio, (103-604 KOHLER & CHASE BLDG,
Phone Kearny M,%4

JOHANNA KRISTOFFY
Prima Donna Soprano. Thorough Vocnl and
Dramatic Training. 1360 Washington St.
Phone Franklin 1721.

OLGA BLOCK BARRETT
I'lANIST AND TEACHER

Graduate of the I'niversity of Music of
Vienna. Resldenee Studio. 2026 Lyon St.,
San Francisco. Phone West 1307.

'

::-ll SCOTT ST.. Bet. Cloy & A\ashlngton
Mr. Noah Brandt. A'iolln
-^Irs. Ntiiih Brandt, Piano

MME. M. E. VINCENT, Voice
Stndio: 1224 GEARY ST.

Phone Franklin 4020

HELEN COLBURN HEATH
Soprano SololKt Firitt I nitarlan Chureh, andTemple Emanii F.l. Vooal Inatnietlon. Con-
eert Work. 253!l Clay St. Phone AVent 4S»0

Mme. M. TROMBONI
VOICE INTERPRETATIO.N

Kohler Si Chang Il ldg. Phone Kearny MSI

MARIE PARTRIDGE PRICE
Soprano Soioint—Teacher of Singins- Re-cltaN. Coneert!,, Church and Oratorio. 1090Page Street. Phone Park S7.

Lydia Sturtevant, Contralto
Opera, Concerto, Oratorio

Studio: 21(iS Shattuck .Avenue, Berkeley
Phone Berkeley 131

Marion Ramon Wilson
CONTRALTO

Opera and Concert, European Credentinlii
ISOl California St, Te l. Prospect 3020,

MARY COONAN McCREA
TEACHER OF SINGING

Ease of Production and Pnritv of Tone
3T8 Sutter St. (Mon.. Wed.' and SatI

Pel, nouKlas 42.«, ,",20 PaciHc nide..Oakland (Tue-s. A: Fri.l. Tel.Oak. 2734.

TEACHERS' DIRECTORY

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
.561 Hyde Street Phoae Franklin 8212

ELIZABETH SIMPSON
251S'2 Etna St., Berkeley. Tel. Berk, 1310

MISS EDITH CAUBU
376 Sutter Street Phone Douglas 269

MRS. JANET ROWAN HALE
1335 Washinston Street, San Francisco

LEON MAURICE DRIVER
376 Sutter Street Phone Kearny 2637

MRS. RICHARD REES
S15 Grove Street Tel. Park 5175

MRS. OLIVE REED CUSHMAN
433 Elwood Ave.. Oakland. Tel. Oak . 5154

GEO. N. KRULL, Baritone
3458 Folsom Street Phone Mission 3021

MARY ALVERTA MORSE
301 Spruce Street Pacific 1670

ANTOINE DE VALLY
Studio 973 Market Phone Sutter 7339

ANDRE FERRIER
1409 Hyde Street Tel. Franklin 3322

MME, ELLEN ROECKEL-DAVIS
Studio, 125 Carmel St. Phone Park 7096

MACKENZIE GORDON
2832 Jackson Street Phone West 457

JOHN WHITCOMB NASH
S04 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

MME, VIRGINIA PIERCE ROVERE
1703 Jones St. Tel. Frankkliu 7431

OTTO RAUHUT
359 First Avenue Phone Pacific 3561

HOTHER WISMER
3701 Clay Street Phone Pacific 4974

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

MME, DE GRASSI
3619 Dwight Way, Berk. Tel. Berk. 856J

ANTONIO De GRASSI
Room 1004 Kohler & Chase Building, S. F.

G. JOLLAIN
376 Sutter Street Phone Kearny 2637

ORLEY SEE
1004 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Doug. 1678

GIULIO MINETTI
1005 Kohler & Chase Bg, Tel, Kearny 5454
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M WAGER SWAYNE
PIANIST AND ARTIST TEACHER

of PARIS and NEW YORK

Now in San Francisco

3466 Jackson Street Telephone Fillmore 1905

Pupils Prepared ^or Publie Playing

Christine Langenhan, dramatic Soprano, has made a decided hit with the
new song, "Trees,'* poem by Joyce Kilmer, music by Phyllis Fergus.

Published in three keys. Price fcOc.

CLAYTON F. SUMMY CO., Publishers
Sold by HENRY GROBE. in the store of the Wiley B. Allen Company

l,lS-!^>* Kearny Street. San Francisco

SOPRANd—>lnnngenient J. 11. Fil;rpatriek. W iDilj*«r—Clifton Hotel, Chit-ago, III.

My Love o' You
Latest Song by

ABBIE GBRRISH JONES
Being Sane by ALICE GEXTLE

Metropolitan Opera Co., N. V., and
JOHX FIXNEGAN, Celebrated Irish Tenor
Soloist at St. Patrick's Cathedral. N. \.

THERESA DICKES
Portrait Photographer

Hours, to 5:30—SuQday.s, 10 to 3 p. ni.

Phone Sutter OGOO

Stockton Street Snu Froncisro

GEORGE EDWARDS
Teacher of

Piano, Organ and Composition

Studio 804 Kohler & Chase Bldg.
Kearny 5454

Residence 1453 Willard St.

Phone Park 2135

HERMAN HELLER
CO-VUrCTIXG TUB

CALIFORNIA THEATRE ORCHESTRA
ORCHESTRA OF 40 INSTRUMENTALISTS

EDDIE HORTON
At the Console of tlie World's Larf^est

Oreliestral Orgnn

"Colorful
I

Coloratura"!

oiollalQlicaj
Col

1115 Glen Ave.

Soprano i

I

Berkeley, Cat.
|

Marcus Lome Samuels
ATTORNEY AT I,.\W"
San Francisco, Cal.

Wiclies to nnnounce the ne^v location of iiis law offioe at
^uite 710, American National Bank BnlldinK, California
and .Montgomery Streets. Telephone Garfield 1313

Commissioner of Deeds for the State of New York

SCHUMANN-HEINK
Assi^ed by FRANK LA FORGE, Pianist-Composer

Season 1919—Exclusive Management Haensel & Jones, Aeolian Hall, New York

iiitMiti^^nmlm
pmtoB

For those willing to pay the price, the Mason & Hamlin Piano offers

values beyond comparison.

First, the tone quality of the Mason & Hamlin is unequaled, and is

so nerally regarded by competent judges.

Second, a longer life of tone is assured by our patented Tension Res-

onator system of construction than is otherwise possible.

Third, the touch, or action, is so scientifically and delicately adjust-

ed that it responds to the desire of the player ivithout imposing physical

fatigue.

For these reasons, brought about by the ^viUingness to spend enough money to build the most-supremely beautiful

of all pianos, the Mason & Hamlin has earned the distinction of being the

''The Pimw Without An EqiiaV"

Grands in Three Sizes and Uprights will be gladly shown at our warerooms

Two Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 217-225 Sutter Sti.

Victor Talking Machines
WilgyBAlleD(9.

-MASON AND HAMLIN PIANOS-

Oakland— 1209 Washington Street

San Jose— 117 South First

Sheet Music
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CITY'S PRIDE DEMANDS QUICK RESPONSE TO SYMPHONY-FUND APPEAL
San Francisco with Its Many Wealthy Music Lovers Is the Most Niggardly Community Among the Large Cities of

America in Its Guarantee for Our Symphony Orchestra—We Are Certain that Somewhere in this Great

Municipality There Is a Music Patron of Wealth with Sufficient Pride to Match the Generosity of

Other American Cities—Possibly There Are More Such Patrons Here.

For some time the writer has felt ashamed every
time he read the interesting Los Angeles letter from
Bruno David Ussher in the Pacific Coast Musical Re-
view and discovered that our Southern California sister
city is guaranteeing JISO.OOU for two symphony orches-
tras, not including the subscription and single ticket
sale. The same feeling of humility affected us when
reading that Philadelphia, upon being asked to create
a sinking fund or endowment of Jl, 000.000, finally sub-
scribed over $2,000,000. \Ve still further became envi-

ous when we discovered that in New York not less than
$4,000,000 endowment funds exist for symphony orches-
tras. Then there is Chicago, Cincinnati. Minneapolis
and other cities where the generosity of wealthy music
patrons toward symphony orchestras is liberal and
free-handed.
San Francisco has now a population of 600,000. The

San Francisco Symphony Orchestra gets a guarantee
fund of the measly sum of $60,000 from FOUR HUN-
DRED guarantors. The general public, which includes
some of the guarantors, supplies $60,000, in subscriptions
and single tickets. In other words the students, teach-
ers and music lovers among the middle classes and less
endowed people supply exactly as much money as our
wealthy music patrons. Los Angeles, with the same
population supplies guarantee funds amounting to

$180,000—THREE TIMES as much as San Francisco,
and exclusive of the subscription and single ticket sale.

Don't you think we have a right to feel ashamed of
the showing San Francisco is making when compared
with that of other American cities ? And yet our
wealthy music patrons wish us to consider them public-
spirited. Divided among four hundred guarantors tlie

guarantee fund of $60,000 means that each guarantor con-
tributes only $l.iO a year. Now surely there are many
guarantors who could pay easily $200 who only contri-
bute $100. There are also a number that could give just

as easily $.'.00 who only give $100. There are at least
twenty-five or thirty guarantors who could easily con-
tribute from one to five thousand dolars. And there is

bjrely at least <me wealthy music patron residing some-
where in San Francifeco with sufficient pride in his city
and love for the art to guarantee by himself from $50,000
to $100,000. The Pacific Coast Musical Review KNOWS
that there is such a man here, just as it knew there was
such a man in Los Angeles, and we trust that if he does
not see these lines himsel*f, our readers will circulate this

article or tell us where to send marked copies, and we
believe that the proper individual—man or woman

—

with a heart and purse big enough will step forward
and solve our sj-mphony question for all time to come.
There seems to be some resentment against the

Musicians' Union because it insists that the minimum
price for musicians should be $50 a week next season.
Now. the Pacific Coast Musical Review has frequently
disagreed with the musicians' union. It has never been
afraid to express its opinion either pro or con when ac-
tions of the musicians' union were not in accordance
with the interests of the public. The latter is always
first as far as this paper is concerned. Even in this
instance we do not believe that $50 a week minimum is

justified in all cases. It is not always a question as to
whether a man can live on a certain amount of money,
although to the individual this question is most import-
ant. But viewed from the standpoint of the Musical
Association of San Francisco this minimum does not
only mean a certain fixed salary for a musician, it also
means whether that particular musician is worth $50
to an orchestra. There are many clerks working in

San Francisco who do not receive by far as much as
$50 a week and work harder than the musicians of the
symphony orchestra, and still manage to live. It is

true they are laboring under severe handicaps, but
what can they do? Somehow they manage to live, and
some of them live fairly well under these conditions.
Other clerks receive $100 a week, but they must be
worth exactly that amount to a firm, before such insti-

tution can afford to pay these $100.
Now, we know positively that there are some musi-

cians playing in the s>'mphony orchestra who do not
earn $25 a week much less $50, but under this new rule
these $25 men are entitled to $50 a week. It is also
true that the Musical Association is at liberty to select
its musicians and only engage men whom they deem
worth $50 a week. But the principal reason why we
side with the Musicians" Union on this proposition of
increased wages is that the members of the San Fran
Cisco Symphony Orchestra are not engaged by the year.
Any musician who receives $50 per week, and has no
other occupation but the symphony—and if it is to be a
real permanent symphony orchestra this should be so

—

actually is employed but six months of the year, which
logically reduces his income fifty per cent when counted

By ALFRED METZGER
by the year. Now. in order to secure the services of

such a musician it is necessary to enable him to live

during the entire year.
And this proposition brings us down to a most im-

portant question. We know that both Alfred Hertz
and A. W. Widenham would like to see San Francisco
support a permanent symphony orchestra—an orchestra
where the musicians are engaged for at least eight or
nine months, instead of six months. In this way ar-

rangements could be made for a concert tour after the
season has closed, and some of the money guaranteed
by endowment funds could thus be regained by being
guaranteed at various centers in the Great West that
would like to hear the San Francisco Symphony Orches-
tra. In addition to the financial advantages to be de-

rived from such an arrangement there is the publicity
value for San Francisco which an extended tour
throughout the Western part of America unquestion-
ably would create.

When we interviewed A. W. Widenham, secretary-
manager of the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra,
regarding the progress he was making with his big
"drive" for more funds, he said that he felt the public
did not respond as enthusiastically and as whole-
heartedly as the seriousness of the situation demanded.
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He feels that people do not realize that unless this
fund was forthcoming we would not have any symphony
concerts next season at all. The members of the or-

chestra must know BEFORE THE END OF THIS
SEASON whether their contracts will be renewed at
the new rates, and if these contracts are not renewed

—

and they cannot be if the funds are not at the disposal
of the manager—then the musicians very rightly will
make other arrangements for next season, and they
will not be available for the symphony concerts.
Now, we trust the musical public of San Francisco

realizes the seriousness of the situation. It is a ques-
tion as to whether we are going to have symphony con-
certs next season or not. Flighty thousand people have
attended the concerts in the bay cities this season. At
the popular concert at the Exposition Auditorium over
ten thousand people were in attendance and thousands
were turned away. Can San Fransico afford to let this
great institution fade into the past? We should say
not. Then for the love of all that is reasonable let

someone come forward and give the measly sum of
$40,000 that is needed. Better still, make it $100,000

and start the foundation of an endowment of one mil-
lion dollars. Great Scott! A city like San Francisco
with its wealth and its artistic taste and its thousands
of music lovers should not have to be asked to do such
a thing! It should have done it long ago voluntarily.
To even think that it can not be done is an insult to the
good name of the city. There is nothing worth while
that can not be done in San Francisco. Is it worth
while to perpetuate our symphony orchestra? Well,
then, get a move on and hand over a $100,000 additional
to the symphony fund. If this paper had the means
it would do this in a minute. But during the last nine-
teen years of our existance we have been treated ex-
actly the same as the symphony orchestra has been
treated. It seems to be necessary to win in spite of all

obstacles instead of receiving encouragement for hon-
est effort. But we would feel that our nineteen years
in behalf of musical progress in this community had
been wasted, if it is not possible to get together the
necessary funds to make our San Francisco Symphony
Orchestra, under the direction of Alfred Hertz, and the
business management of A. W. Widenham, a permanent
institution.

NEW YORKERS WANT HERTZ

(From S. F. Examiner, February 29th)

"Parsifal" was revived at the Metropolitan Opera
House recently. It was sung in EInglish. Henry T.
Finck. the scholarly critic of the New York "Evening
Post," asks and answers the question, whether the per-
formance of the work in our own language was a success
or not. He says: To those who know the German
words by heart it was naturally disturbing to hear them
in an English version, even so excellent a one as H. E.
Krehbiel has made. But in most parts of the house
few of the lines were heard distinctly, and most of the
words heard were to most of the hearers more intelli-

gible in English than they would have been in German."

But Bodanzky made a poor impression as conductor,
especially in the first act. To quote Mr. Finck again:
"Mr. Bodanzky conducted again. He made the first act
as great a disappointment as the scenery. "Where's the
orchestra?' one wondered; 'has he put it into his pocket?
or does he hush it so as to give the singers a chance to
enunciate distinctly?' He may have read that Wagner
used to urge the conductors to subdue the orchestral
sounds for such a reason, but there ig a limit; nearly
all the glowing orchestral coloring was lost; the poly-
phony seemed patchy; and where were those gloriously
surging mas.ses of sound we used to hear? Oh. for a
few hours of Alfred Hertz! He did not drag the tempo.
did not make the first act a bore. Couldn't a hurry call

for him be telegraphed to San Francisco? With the
second act. lo and behold! there was a sudden and
delightful change. Had the conductor realized his error,
or were the musicians taking the bit between their
teeth and running away from him? However that might
be. atfer the Klingsor scene (which Hertz used to make
much more awesome and exciting) things mended tre-

menduously. and thenceforth to the end the orchestral
score was a perpetual delight."

PERCY GRAINGER TRIUMPHS IN ENGLAND

The following extract concerning Percy Grainger's
England success appeared in the Globe, London, Jan.
27, 1920: "To prefer a British composer's work to that
of Chopin or Rimsky-Korsakow is possibly rank heresy,
nevertheless if a secret ballot had been taken at
the Coliseum last night after Mark Hambourg's per-
formance, there would have been a heavy majority in
favor of Percy Grainger's Shepherd's Hey. Its simple
pastoral theme charmed where other and more weighty
compositions merely entertained."

Musical Courier. Feb. 26, 1920.—"Reports have
reached the Musical Courier that Percy Grainger's
Mock Morris, for string orchestra, Handel in the Strand,
(clog dance) for full orchestra, and Molly on the Shore,
for string quartet, have increased popularity as they
have been performed many times throughout Great
Britain during the months of December and January.
Sir Henry Wood, Landon Ronald, Mr. Rogers and Ar-
nold Barber being the conductors who produced them in

many cases. The Manchester Dispatch, Newcastle
Chronicle. Sheffield Musical News, Bristol Evening
News, and the Hull Mail, speak in very flattering terms
regarding the success of these compositions."
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S T E I N W A Y
The Piano Used by the Be^ Teachers

^ The Steinway Piano is used by practically all the

world's greatest Pianists, Vocalists, and Instrumental-

ists. The Steinway is the piano found in homes oi real

lovers of music and people of discriminating tastes and

of those who purchase only the best.

^ But even more important, the Steinway is the Piano

used by the best Teachers of Music throughout the

world. Needless to say, in teaching music only the best

instrument should be used—an instrument possessing the

We carry everything in the musical line—Steinu
Pianos, Player Rolls, Aeolian Pipe Organs, Vic
Intriiments, Sheet Music and Music Books.

truest musical quality of tone and the most perfect action.

Lack of tone quality is a menace to the "ear," and an

inadequate action is a detriment to the proper education

of the fingers and hands of those learning to play. Next

to a good Teacher, a pupil requires a gpod instrument.

Investigation will show that in every city those teachers

having and using the Steinway Piano are the best teach-

ers in that city.

^ The Steinway is universally acqnowledged the Stand-

ard by which all other Pianos are judged.

ay Pianos and other Pianos, Pianola and Duo Art
trolas and Victor Records, Band and Orchestral

Sherman.May & Go.
Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco
Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland

Sacramento—Stockton —Fresno—Vallejo—San Jose
Portland—Seattle—Tacoma—Spokane

L. E. Behymer
Manager of Distinguished Artists

EXECITI^'E OFFICES:

705 AUDITORIUM BLDG., LOS ANGELES

Arrillaga Musical College
Fernando Micbelena, President;

A. L. Artigiies, Vice-President; V. de Arrillaga, Director
irnexcelled facHitles for the stndy of maslc in all its

branches. Large Pipe Organ. Recital Hall.

2315 JACKSOX STREET
San Francisco, Cal. Phone AVest 4737

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
Teacher of Piano, Organ, Harmony. Organist and ^liLsical

Director of First Presbyterian Charch. Alameda. Home
Studio: 1117 PARU STREET, ALAMEDA. Telephone Ala-
meda 155. Thnrsdays, Merrlman School, 570 Oakland Ave..
Oakland. Telephone Piedmont 2770.

Barbereux System
Of Constractlve Voice Production and Vnifled Diction

Originated and Established by

M. BARBEREIX-PARRV
Central Stndlo, 514 Fine Arts BoiidiDg, Chicago

Mfiuining School of Music
JOHN C. MANNING. Director

.S242 AVashlngton Street, near Presidio Avenue
San Francisco. Cal.

For further information address the secretary of the
school, or phone Fillmore 395,

Janet Malbon, Colorature Soprano
Teacher of Singing—Coaching Public and Private Re-

citals and ConcertM. Studio: Kohler & Chase Bldg. Phone
Kearny 4991. Residence. 973 Setter St. Phone F^ranklin 297.

LILLIAN BIRMINGHAM
CONTRALTO

Teacher of Singing. Complete Coarse of Operatic Train-
ing. 2730 Pierce St. Tel. Fillmore 4553.

MR. AND MRS. GEO. KRUGER
ARTISTIC PIANO INSTRVCTION

Residence: 1865 Sacramento St. Phone Franklin lOSO
Studio t Kohler & Chase Building, Rooms 1009-1010

Phone Ke«rny 5454

MNIE CARRINGTON LEWI'S
Prima Donna With Strakosch, Mnpleson, Etc.

EMLYN I^EWYS
Organist Fifth Church of Christ Scientist. Formerly

London, England.
Phone Fillmore 552

LEN BARNES ^^.^»
BARITONE

Principal of Virgil Piano Schoo
Res. Studio: 2041 Lyon Street

.4^TORIO. CONCERT
Presbyterian Charch

and Temple Sherith Israel, San
Francisco. Address, 400 Stanyan
Street, Phone Park 231.

MRS. S. P. MARACCI, Vocal Teacher
Italian method; 14 years of stage experience; former prima
donna « itii Caruso and Tetrnzzini; coaches pupils
Vocally and in Dramatic Deiiortnienl.
Studio, 4t}4 Columbus Avenue. Phone Garfield 2276

NOTRE DAME COLLEGE OF MUSIC
SAN JOSE. CAL.

Confers Degrees Annrds Certificates
For Particulars apply to Sister Superior

BERINGER CONSERVA-
TORY OF MUSIC

926 Pierce St., nr. McAllister. Fillmore 840

Dominican College School of Music
S.\>- RAFAEL. CALIFORMA

Music Courses Thorough and Progressive
Public School Music, .Accredited Diploma

SIGMUND BEEL
Concert Master of L. A. Symphony Orchestra during last
four years, will accept pupils in advanced violin and en-
semble playing. Studio 1373 Post St. Phone Prospect 757

HUGO HERZER
TEACHER OF SINGING

>lethod of the Elder Latnperti
Studio: 2287 SACR.AMENTO ST. Telephone West TS70

MISS DOROTHEA MANSFELDT
Preparing Teacher for

MRS. OSCAR M.A.XSFELDT. Pianist
2580 PI.VE STREET Telephone Fillmore .TM

ROSCOE WARREN LUCY
PIANIST AND TEACHER

Residence and Studio, C12S Hlllegass Ave^ Oakland. Tel.
Piedmont .100.'.

MRS. M. E. BLANCHARD, Mezzo-Contralto
(Head of Vocal Department, Mills College!

Teacher of Singing. Concerts, Lecture-Recitals
Studio: Kohler & Chase Bldg., Room 0O5. Tel. Kearny
.%4r>4. Residence, S4.-. Asbbury Street. Phone Park 5606

The Pacific Coast Musical Review
$3.00 per year in advance

UDA WALDROP
PIANIST ACCOMPANIST

Instruction in Piano and Pipe Organ. Vocal Coaching.
Organist and Choir Director St. Luke's Episcopal Church.
Studio: 1915 Sacramento St. Tel. Franklin 8012

MISS M. V. UNDERHILL
A lOLINIST AND EXPERIENCED TEACHER

Marlborough Hall, 1060 Bush Street, San Francisco
Phone Franklin 9420

CLARENCE R.

KAULL
Eiperienced arranger for any

combination of voices or instru-
ments. Song ivritlng^-copylng

—

transposing. Artistic Tvork.

Suite 603 Pantages Bldg.

WALLACE A. SABIN
Organist Temple Emanu El, First Church of Christ Sci-
entist, Director Loring Club. S. F.. Wed., 1617 California
St_ Phone Franklin 2603; Sat., First Christian Science
Church. Phone Franklin 1307; Res. studio, 3142 Lewlston
Ave., Berkeley. Phone Piedmont 2428.

GERARD

TAILLANDIER
PIANIST, ORGANIST. TEACHER

Choir Director at St. Francis dc Sales Church. Oaklaod.
Sliiilio. 201! Pncific nidc. Sixteenth nnd JefTersoii. Oakland.

LOUIS CREPAUX, PARIS OPERA
Teacher of E. Gilbert. Paris Opera; Winifred Goff, Savage
(Jpera Co.; Rnth Abbey; First and Last Teacher of Mabel
RIegelman, Boston Opera Co.i and other prominent artists.
School, 2r»l Post St., 3 to 4, except Wednesday; Wednes-
day in Oakland, 634 Jones St., at 3.

lONE, PASTORI
SOPRANO

Vocal Studio, Room 405 Kohler & Chase Building
Telephone Sutter 7387

KELLAR-FOX SCHOOL OF MUSIC
MR'i. M,U F. KELLAR-FOX, Director

lOO.'t Fillmore St., Corner McAllister. Phone Park 173M
Uesldence: 62 Baker St. near Hnlgbt. Phone Park 17H2

ALL BRIXCHES OF Ml SIC
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NINETEENTH YEAR

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION AND LOCAL ARTISTS

The Universiiy of California Extension Division,
through Julian R. Weber, in charge of music, sends the
Pacific Coast Musical Review, in line with its campaign
for the material recognition of resident artists, who are
suffering under the odium caused by the mistaken lack of
consideration bestowed upon so-called "local" artists, a
copy of a letter which it forwards to various communi-
ties in California tliat are willing to listen to artists of
established reputation, but are not able to raise suffi-

cient amounts to pay to artists visiting from the East
or from Europe.
Xow. the University E.xtension Division, which, under

the able guidance of Julian R. Weber, has risen to
gratifying heights, is entitled to hearty praise for its

pioneering work. By giving communities which hitherto
have never tried to engage artists an opportunity to
discover whether they like concerts or not, at a nominal
figure, the University Extension Division is sowing a
seed that unquestionably will blossom into full grown
musical appreciation where the inhabitants of smaller
communities will be ready to be more liberal in their
remuneration of California artists.

We trust that the University Extension Division is not
endeavoring to solicit communities which are willing
to expend more financial energy toward the support ot
resident artists than the Extension service is in the
habit of offering. For in such an event it would educate
communities to practice a "cheap" attitude toward able
artists. This would be particularly inconsistent when
the following part of the letter to interior communities
by the Extension Division is considered:
"These artists and scholars are of recognized stand-

ing in California The lectures are given on
the history and art of music, appreciation of music.
illusti^ted with appopriate musical selections.

Such lectures should be of special interest to schools,
improvement clubs, and all musical organizations. No
longer can any town in California feel that it is isolated
from the realm of music. The concerts and lectures
are available to all. If you have no music club or
society, gather your best citizens together, men and
women, and start such an organization."
Now. this is sensible talk, and so is the following,

also contained in this letter; "A good music association
in any community, large or small, will promote its best
interests. The University Extension is always ready to

assist you. Plan to issue season tickets for concerts,
granting special prices to the children; for if the young
listen to good music they will learn to love it, and grow
up with a refining influence in their lives."

The closing paragraph in the letter refers to the
pedagogical department of the University Extension
Course, of which we shall speak at another time. Now.
if. as this letter says, "these artists are of recognized
standing in California." they are surely worthy of
adequate financial remuneration, and we trust that
when the University Extension Division says that
"artists whom the University Extension is ready to send
out to any community in the State at a nominal figure,"

this does not mean a figure below the merit or value of
the artists' services.

It is remarkable what can be done for an artist at

comparatively little cost to the public. Suppose the
admission fee at concerts in small communities is but
twenty-five cents; an attendance of four hundred will

give the artist $100. Should a comunity only be able to

furnish two hundred people, then the admission fee
should he not less that fifty cents, with special rates
tor children. The additional expenses should be re-

ceived from club dues. etc. Now then, if the University
Extension can open Extension clubs in communities not
yet supplied with other music clubs or societies, it will

be able to affiliate itself with the bona fide or already
established musical clubs ot the state. Imagine what
a field this would be tor our resident artists 1 We trust

heartily that such affiliation with the Federation of

Music Clubs and the University will soon be established,

and that our artists will receive that recognition and
that opportunity to appear in public without which the

lite ot an artist is certainly lacking in zest and
contentment.

We are pleased to publish here a list of artists which
the University of California Extension Division makes
available for musical service in communities of Califor-

nia otherwise unable te hear good music;

SONG AND PIANO RECITALS—Mrs. Lucia Dunham,
soprano, Thomas Frederick Freeman, concert pianist

and accompanist: Miss 'Ethel Johnson, soprano, Mrs.
Susanne Pasmore Brooks, concert pianist and accom-
panist; Mrs. Marie Partridge Price, soprano. Thomas
Frederick Freeman, concert pianist and accompanist,
or George Stewart McManus. concert pianist and ac-

companist; Miss Marie Milliette. soprano, Thomas
Frederick Freeman, concert pianist and accompanist;
Lawrence Strauss, tenor, Thomas Frederick Freeman,
concert pianist and acccompauist. or Miss Stephanie
Shehatovich, concert pianist and accompanist; John A.

Patton. baritone. Thomas Frederick Freeman, concert
pianist and accompanist, or Miss Lillian Ammalee,
concert pianist and accompanist; O. Gordon Erickson.
baritone. Thomas Frederick Freeman, concert pianist

and accompanist, or Miss Lillian Ammalee. concert
pianist and accompanist; Mr. Vasia Anikeef. bass. Miss
Harriet Wilson, pianist. Madame Ann O'Dare. reader
and lecturer, the Russian Folk Song.

INSTRUMENTAL RECITALS—Simund Beel, violin-

ist, George McManus. pianist; Mrs. Marie Hughes
MacQuarrie. harpist. Miss Rebecca Haight. violoncellist;

-Albert E. Rosenthal, violoncellist. Thomas Frederick
Freeman, concert pianist and accompanist; Mrs. Marie
Hughes MacQuarrie. Harpist. Miss Rebecca Haight.
violoncellist. Mrs. Mildred Wright, violinist: Mrs. Mil-

dred Wright, violinist, Miss Stella Howell, concert
pianist and accompanist: W. W. Carrtith. organist.

LECTURES AND LECTURE RECITALS—Mrs. John
Potts Brown. Thomas Frederick Freeman. Art and
History of Music, with illustrations on the piano;
Albert Elkus. Harmonic Analysis, with illustrations on
the piano; Redfern Mason. George S. McManus, Musical
Topics ot General Interest, with illustrations on the

piano; Mi.ss Emily J. Roberson. Development and Appre-
ciation ot Music, with illustrations on the piano; Glenn
H. Woods. Public School Music (three lectures). The
American Boy in Music, the Standardization of Music
in Grade and High Schools: Mrs. M. E. Blanchard.
Mezzo-Contralto. The Development of Song, with illus-

trations at the piano: Miss Caroline H. Little. Mezzo-
Soprano. The Development ot Song. -with illustrations

at the piano; .4ntoine de Vally, tenor, lectures on The
Art ot Song, with illustrations on the piano.

TRIO OF ARTISTS APPEAR IN SAN ANSELtWIO

MARGARET ROMAINE GAINS RECOGNITION

We are hearing more and more about the American
singer every day. Each recent season has contributed

to the further advancement of the native vocalist—to

his and her recognition in a more adequate degree by
the American public. It seems strange that encourage-
ment should have been so long and so persistently

denied the rank and file of American singers by the

very people who should have given them the first help-

ing hand. Yet facts are facts. Recently, however, the

pendulum appears to have swung the opposite way.
And the cause lies in the accomplishments of the more
successful American singing artists—the young men
and women who have carried the burden until the

people were convinced that they should be relieved

of it.

One of those American singers who has done a defi-

nite .something for the advancement of American artists

is Margaret Romaine. Very few of her compatriots
had heard of Miss Romaine until she made her debut
at the New York Metropolitan Opera House. Her early

career had been confined to Europe: over there she was
considerable of a personality. But we. on this side of

the ocean, had not happened to hear enough about the

Salt Lake City girl to muster any great interest in her
first appearance at the Metropolitan. It is not likely

that anyone who was a part of that audience will soon
forget the occasion. The opera was "La Boheme."
Miss Romaine had been cast tor Musetta. Now. by
some strange twist of circumstances. New York hadn't

heard and seen a thoroughly first-class Musetta in

"Boheme" for several seasons; not, in fact, since a

distinguished foreign artist sailed away, leaving this

difficult role high and dry.

Thereafter Miss Romaine found herself popular with

critical New York audiences. 'She realized that to

retain the good will .she had created she must advance
constantly in her art. There is a certain general belief

that once a singer has reached the Metropolitan the

future career is determined. Miss Romaine does not

hold any such opinion.

"It is, for most of us." said the young soprano, "no

more than getting our feet on the lowest rungs ot the

ladder. Even the most gifted artists—American artists

—must go to the Metropolitan with a consciousness of

the traditions that prevail there, and of working cease-

lessly to attain a distinct goal.

"There are a greater number of Americans entering

the Metropolitan everj- season, and I think that the old-

time prejudice against the American because of his

nationality is disappearing. It really should. There
are no better voices anywhere than right here in our

country: no bigger talents—take them by and large

—

and no keener intelligences. I think the record of

American singers' achievements is enough to prove that

their day has arrived.

"I was fortunate in my early training. I am thankful

tor having had to study music thoroughly: it helped

immeasurably later on. And the operatic experience I

got abroad was a wonderful staff to lean on when I

reached the Metropolitan.
"I am sure that the day of the American singer has

arrived. Not alone are our singers gaining in every

respect pertaining to their art, but they have at last

convinced their countryfolk that they deserve places

alongside the illustrious."

On Saturday evening. February 14th, in Saint An-
selm's Auditorium. San Anselmo, Mrs. George Cameron,
talented harpist and society leader, and a notable trio

of San Francisco artists, presented a program alto
gether delightful, interesting and instructive to a large
and appreciative audience of representative people of

Ross Valley. The Trio included -Madame Stella Jellica.

for whom is predicted a brilliant career, with her colora-

tura soprano voice of remarkable power, clarity and
sweetness, allied to a personality of rare charm, Emilio
Puyans, premier fiutist of the Symphony Orchestra,
whose present and past successes have placed him in

the foremost ranks of the world's greatest performers,
and Uda Waldrop, so well known from San Francisco
to New York as an instrumentalist, that his name upon
a program is guarantee of a feast as well as a triumph
of skill and interpretative and creative genius.

Mrs. Cameron opened the concert, handling her beau-
tiful harp with grace and ease, during a highly credi-

table performance of a difficult composition, -well

calculated to display her technique, which elicited

hearty and generous applause. In the Bach-Gounod
number, closing the program. Mrs. Cameron soared
above the nervousness apparent in her first appearance
and gave a most satisfying rendition of the "Ave Maria"
so dear to all artists, and admirably adapted to harp
accompaniment.

Mr. Puyans' marvelous skill with that difficult i)a-

strument. the flute. leaves the average layman who
hears him breathless and almost bewildered with ad-

miration and delight, for nothing else is so perfectly

akin to the voice, which no doubt occupies first place in

the hearts ot the world. Therefore it would seem that

the highest need of praise available in words to bestow
upon the artist were contained in the whispered gasps

of en,io.vment that rippled through the listening assem-
bly, expressed only through the inadequate medium of

stormy hand-clapping. One felt sorry that it was not

"good form" in self-contained America to throw flowers,

rather than have bouquets carried up decorously by the

ushers, and then only to the ladies.

Madame Stella Jellica was not so well known to the

majority, therefore in her first group of songs, she gave
her hearers a delicious surprise, for never before In

Marin county, so "they say." has been heard a voice so

lovely, linked to so gracious a personality that the audi-

ence was hers before she sang a note. She handled

French diction delightfully, and skill, dignity, pathos

and humor shone throughout her offering of the Rus-

sian. French and English songs, with FYank La Forge's

"To A Messenger" to represent the singer's special

interest in American composers. But in the aria from
"Lucia." Madame Jelica rose to heights of achievement
technically, that in the minds of many she at once took

rank with eminent singers of the concert and operatic

stage who have risen to fame on the wings of the bril-

liarit coloratura work in the famous "Mad scene." And
then she demonstrated further her superb powers by

repeating the latter portion in response to her tremen-

dous encore. The beauty of the singer's performance

was greatly enhanced by the flute obligato which added

to Mr. Puyan's already-won laurels. It was conspicu-

ous for perfect accord and complete sympathy. Mr.

Waldrop's understanding and self-effacing accompany-

ing must have lent inspiration to each soloist whom he

so admirably supported, as it so evidently contributed

lar.gely to the artistic perfection of his and her per-

fori r.nce.

The importance of the accompanist is now recognized

enoueh to encuurasic sludents ot piano to consider ac-

companying a distinct line ot work calling for specific

training, and it is gratifying to note that many artisis

appreciate this fact sufficiently to regard a satisfying

accompaniment a real part of their own success. Mr.

\^'aldrop's solo work was deeply enjoyable because of

the qualities which made his accompanying so accept-

able. His reposeful manner, the alternating delicacy

and power of which his technique is capable, and the

ability to communicate to his hearers warmth of feeling

and sympathetic interpretation with which he him-

self is thrilled, make him an artist who can play just to

plain folks as well as cultured, and be sure to find

readv and eager audiences. The concert was a huge

success in every way. The program was as follows:

Orpheus (Oberthur). Mrs. George Cameron; Chanson

et Bandinerie (Pierre Camus), Emilio Puyans; (a)

Chanson Indoue (Rimsky-Korsakow). lb) L'Oiseau Bleu

(Jacques Dalcroze). Ic) The Little Silver Ring (Cham-

inade). (d) Bag of wniistles (Bainbridge-Crist). (e) To

a Messenger (Frank La Forge). Mme. Stella Jellica, (a)

Romance (C. M. Widor). (b) Andalouse (Pessard). (c)
'

Valse. Op. 64 (Chopin). Emilio Puyans: Aria. Mad Scene

from Lucia di Lammermoor (Donizetti). Stella Jelica

(flute obligato); (a) Nocturne (Grieg), bl Gavotte

(Brahms-Gluck). (c) Autumn (Chaminade), Uda Wal-

drop: Ave Maria (Bach-Gounod), Soprano, harp, flute,

organ.
, —

PERCY GRAINGER'S MINNEAPOLIS SUCCESS

Antonia Sawyer, manager ot Percy Grainger, received

the following wire from Carlo Fischer, assistant man-

ager of the Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra:

Miss Antonia Sawyer, New Y'ork.

Grainger in triple capacity of pianist conductor and

composer, had tremendous success in Minneapolis and

St Paul with Minneapolis Symphony. Innumerable re-

calls Forced to play several encores after Tschaikows-

ky Concerto. Conducted his Children's March and

Colonial Song. 01)erhoffer playing piano part, the two

artist changing places for Gum Suckers March Re-

peated recalls rewarded their performance. Shepherd s

Hev given for encore had to be repeated. Happier

audiences never left the auditorium^^^
fiscHER,

Assistant Manager Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra.
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JRED CORTOT AND SCHUMANN-HEINK DELIGHT LOS ANGELES

iJiEtinguished French Pianist Leaves an Unforgettable Impression—Gave Two Programs of

Wonderful Pianistic Possibilities—Schumann-Heink Received Innumerable Ovations

at Her Second Appearance This Season at Trinity Auditorium—Other

Interesting Events
"

By BRUNO DAVID USSHER

Los Angeles. March 6, 1920.—The foremost p'anist of

France Alfred Cortot. played twice in Los Angeles this

week, and left an unforgettable impression. He is a
master of style and needless to say. of teclinic. His
programs were of unusual charra. Tuesday night music-
loving Los Angeles heard: (a) Concerto da Camera
(Vivaldi), lb) Andante spianato et Polonaise (Chopin),
24 Preludes (Chopin), (a) Etude en forme de Valse
(Saint-Saens). (b) Jeux d'eau (Ravel), (c) Sequedillas
(Albeniz). (d) La Cathedral englautie (Debussy), (e)

Rhapsodie (Liszt). The Saturday program added new
attractions: Prelude. Choral et Fugue (Franck), 12

Etudes (Chopin). Etudes Symphoniques (Schumann).
Rhapsodie (Liszt).

Both are programs of wonderful possibilities from a
pianistic and interpretative viewpoint. Tuesday night's

performance was magnificent in every respect. On Sat
urday Sortot did not seem quite in the mood to play, yet
his admirable technic, his sensitive touch, the use he
makes of the pedal, liis rhythmic life, richly compen-
sated for the temporary absence of that magic person-
ality that electrified his hearers on Tuesday. Cortot
has supplied his hearers also with interesting and sig-

nificant program-notes, la matter unfortunately too few
artists can do or think of doing, but which really estab-

lish a closer link between the player and the audience),
which we hope will be included in tlie San Francisco
program. The notes, too, reveal the fact that Cortot has
made a transcription of his own of the Vivaldi con-
certo, wliich has been ascribed also to J. S. Bach.

Alfred Cortot. who already last year received a warm
reception found a very spontaneous public. This is

gratif.ving for he is an artist who avoids all cheap emo-
tionalism, never plays down to his audience, who obvi-
ously appreciated the "solid" programs.

Madame Schumann-Heink received ovation after ova-
lion when she appeared at the Trinity on Friday after
a short spell of convalescence. One wonders whether
to marvel more at the vocal art of the diva, at her
voice, at her human appeal, or at her recuperative
powers. The enthusiasm of the people grew as the
contralto revealed all her boundless vocal charms. She
opened the program witli the immensely difficult 'Vital-

lia"—Aria from Mozart's "Titus," singing it with a
versatility of tone, flexibility of voice, and perfection
of breath-control that can be described only as wonder-
ful, and which set a mark tor the remainder of the
evening. The Long Beach appearance of the singer
likewise was a triumph for this grand artist.

The month of March has brought us the second num-
ber of the Official Bulletin of the California Federation
of Music Clubs. It is a lively little bulletin, edited by
Charles C. Draa. This edition contains an excerpt from
a Report by ^Irs. A. J. Oclisner. National Chairman of
the MacDowell League, regarding the work of this valu-
able organization. The local MacDowell Club of Allied
Arts Is represented by rather suggestive questions and
answers from the pen of Mrs. Graham F. Putnam, the
President. C. Adelaide Trowbridge writes as Presi-
dent about the Los Angeles Music Teachers' Associa-
tion, while the remaining columns of this compact pub-
lication contain communications from Mrs. Cecil
Frankel, the President of the Federation, from various
clubs and the editor who has the knack of making his
paper "look larger from the inside, than from the out-
side." It is really astonishing how much he crams into
it, and yet it looks neat.

The Trio Intime, since its first appearance at the
Little Theatre, has played in Redlands, Santa Barbara.
Pomona, and to all intent will be much more in demand
before long. The ensemble work of Mr. Alfred Kastner.
harp. Mr. Jay Plowe. flute, and Mr. Ilya Bronson. 'cello,

is very satislfactory in spite of the "youth" of this
chamber music organization.

Madame .\nna Ruzena Sprotte had to postpone her
Northern tour in order to attend to her vocal classes
and individual studio work.

Constance Balfour, soprano, has been re-engaged for
the California Theatre. So has been Raymond Har-
mon, tenor.

Vincent Jones, teacher of Harmony and Composition
at the College of Music, U. S. C, reports record attend-
ance at his harmony classes at the college. He has
just completed several compositions, among others a
sonata. He has also written several songs lately. Lucy
Gates has included tour of them in her programs.

The Los Angeles Music Teachers' Association will
conduct a membership drive from March 10th to 1.5th.
The President. Miss Adelaide Trowbridge, hopes that
fully three hundred new members will join. The drive
will close with a big rally at Symphony Hall.

Madame Anna Ruzena Sprotte will give a reception
on Monday evening at her home in honor of Miss Mana
Zucca. the composer, who made such a hit at the Los
Angeles Symphony concert^

Sophie Braslau, Metropolitan Opera House soprano,
who "created" the role of "Shanewis," is the soloist for
the next Philharmonic Orchestra concert. Her own re-

cital will take place on Thursday, the eighteenth. The
"Song of the Robin 'Woman" from "Shanewis," one of

tlte most beautiful and larger vocal numbers Cadman
ever produced, will be on the program.

Maud Allen will give a program of interpretative
dances Monday, the 15th. Concertmaster Sylvain
Noack will conduct at small orchestras formed by play-

ers from the Philiiannonic Orchestra for this occasion.

Two pupils of Professor Thilo Becker will be heard
with both our orchestras within one week. Joseph Ric-

card. a gifted California pianist, will play with the Los
Angeles Symphony Orchestra this Sunday. He has
chosen the MacDowell concerto. Olga Steeb, who
showed her mettle the last tew months in New York
City with good success, will appear with the Philhar-
monic Orchestra next week as "Pop" soloist. She has
announced the Saint-Saens concerto in G minor as her
choice.

Incidentally. Olga Steeb and her husband Charles Ed-
ward Hubach. vocal teacher, have settled down again
at Los Angeles. Olga Steeb will play in forty different

concerts on the Coast during the remaining eight weeks
of the season. A recital of her own. will follow her
appearance with the Philharmonic Orchestra. The
piano recital is scheduled for April 6th. Mr. Hubach
went in for extensive vocal coaching while in New York
City with William S. Brady and Victor Harris, who both
are known for their good methods.

The San Carlos Opera Company closed its local sea-

son of two weeks with "II Trovatore." Impresario Gallo
was well satisfied with the houses, which were sold
out from night to night with the exception of a few
scattered seats here and there.

An all-Russian program has been announced for
March 2."jth by Madame Ariadne Roumanova. pianist

;

Clara Pavslovka. contralto, and Ilya Bronson. 'cellist, to

take place at the Trinity Auditorium.

The Philharmonic Orchestra is booked for a concert
in Santa Barbara this coming Saturday. All seats had
been sold a few days ago.

SOPHIE BRASLAU EXCELS IN EFFERVESCENCE

Distinguished Contralto Delights With Her Virility and
the Exactness of Her Enunciation—Gets

Genuine Ovation

By CONSTANCE ALEXANDRE
The Columbia Theatre was again filled to its capacity

last Sunday afternoon, when Miss Sophie Braslau sang
to San Francisco's music loving public. All those that
were present on this occasion are now confident that
the many tributes and praises paid Miss Braslau are
well founded and justified. What a great pity it is that
we can not hear Miss Braslau again this season and it is

still a greater pity for those who missed hearing her
altogether! For those who let the opportunity pass have
a treat in store for them and I trust that in the near
future Miss Braslau will return to us with her charm-
ing personality and unique art. I can readily under-
stand why Miss Braslau has scored so many triumphs
while with the Metropolitan and Chicago Opera Com-
panies for she is essentially an operatic artist, vocally
as well as tempermentally. Miss Braslau has a magnifi-
cent voice of tremendous range. It is a voice which
can express every human emotion, capable of being
used in every style required in vocal art. from the pure
bel canto to the most dramatic. Miss Braslau has abso-
lute breath control, which she showed in her singing of
the Handel number. This she did with the lightness ol
a colorature soprano, her runs and trills being cleanly
executed and even.
One feels, while listening to Miss Braslau. that she

has absolute command of her voice and while she is at
times guilty of committing one or two vocal errors,
they are faults that can be easily remedied if constantly
watched. Miss Braslau gives one the impression that
singing is an effort for her as she labors for all she
does. One is conscious of every intake of breath, one
sees constantly the moving positions of her jaw, which
she no doubt does to produce different tone qualities,
but while it satisfies one purpose it spoils another.
This heavy breathing creates occasionally explosive
notes, and mars the tonal beauty causing the notes, es-
pecially in the higher register, to become shrill and
strident. Again Miss Braslau, in getting a dramatic
effect, uses in the lower voice a constant open chest
quality and at times resorts to forcing these notes,
which, if dealt with more carefully, would retain their
natural velvety richness and natural warmth. In time,
if Miss Braslau is not more careful, she will cultivate a
break in this wondeiful organ. As it is now it is Miss
Braslau's youth and good, healthy vocal cords which
save her. but tor the sake of years to come one hopes
that she will watch herself closely.
On Miss Braslau's program Sunday afternoon were

many interesting songs which she sang with an unusual
amount of musical intelligence. It is easily seen that
she is a splendid linguist for she displayed this talent by
singing in nearly every language. Most beautiful in-

deed is Miss Braslau's enunciation and her English is

perfection. Every syllable could be easily understood
throughout the auditorium and we listened with pride
to the beauty of our own language. One of the loveliest
groups of songs on the program were the folk songs.
Miss Braslau sang the Old Folks at Home in a voice of
the most beautiful mezza voce quality and displayed
such feeling that there was scarcely a dry eye through-
out the audience. Miss Braslau is full of emotion, full
of imagination, and besides singing with her glorious
voice, she uses her brains so that in every song in
every style, whether it is an operatic aria or a negro
lullaby, each is interpreted with individuality and in-
vested with her own personal charm. Among Miss
Braslau's many encores on Sunday she gave us the
Habanera, from Carmen, to which she furnished an ex-
cellent accompaniment, the famous Drinking Song from
Lucretia Borgia, and she was forced to repeat Onion's
Negro song. Greatest Miracle of All. To Miss Braslau's
long list of successes she may add another, for it is

certain she created here a tremendous sensation. Miss
Eleanor Scheib filled her place at the piano in a most
creditable manner and lent to the singer excellent
support.

MEMBERS SYMPHONY CONCERT

By Constance Alexandre
An e\ening of light music was given by the San

Francisco S>Tnphony Orchestra, under the conductor-
ship of Alfred Hertz, in the Palm Court of the Palace
Hotel in compliment to the members at the Musical
Association and the Woman's Auxiliary on Thursday
evening. March 4th. Every available space throughout
the Palm Court was occupied by a large and enthusias-
tic audience. Not only was the audience comprised of
our music loving public, but San Francisco's social set
as well. Never did Mr. Hertz and his men seem to play
with more fervor and spirit- Mr. Hertz as always,
chose a program most suitable for such an occasion,
one which was rendered with good effect in the Palm
Court, an auditorirm wherein accoustics were not taken
into consideration when it was constructed for no one
expected that orchestral concerts would be given there.
The concert was of the lighter vein and that it was
appreciated by the huge audience was proven by con-
tinuous and thunderous outbursts of applause. Were it

considered in good tasle to render encores at a sym-
phony concert. I am quite sure that after each group we
would have been rewarded by an extra number, so in-

sistent were the people and so lavish in demonstrating
their satisfaction and enjoyment. Nothing does Mr.
Hertz conduct more beautifully than Wagner, and I

believe that he receives as much pleasure while playing
it as we do when listening to it.

For this program the Prelude to Lohengrin was given,
and Mr. Hertz played it with every bit of spirituality,
grandeur and tonal beauty at his command, until the
final climax was reached and no one can work up to a
climax and hold it as does Mr. Hertz. We only hope
that some day. and may the day not be distant,
we shall have the opportunity as well as pleasure of
hearing Mr. Hertz, conduct a Wagnerian opera in its

entirety. In the two Hungarian Dances (Brahms) Mr.
Hertz gave some splendid effects. Especially notice-
able was the contrast exhibited in the second dance
where Mr. Hertz proceeds gradually from a slow move-
ment into a quicker one and never did one hear such a
rapid tempo more excellently played. So was it with
each and every one of the selections. All were given
in Mr. Hertz's usual manner, that of fine taste, rare
judgment, and wonderful muscianship. We are indeed
greatly indebted to Mr. Hertz and his able musicians
for the splendid musical treat and the pleasure he
afforded us.

The evening's program was as follows: Prelude to
Lohengrin (Wagneri: Carmen Suite (Bizet); Invitation
to the Dance (Weber); Two Hungarian Dances
(Brahms); Five Dances from "Nutcracker Suite"
(Tschaikowsky) ; Espana (Chabrier).

Festival Concert
II.V lllF

j

California Orchestral Society
j

VLADIMIR SHAVITCH, Conductor
j

Willi
j

ALICE GENTLE, Prima DonnaSoprano \

TINA LERNER - Russian Pianist
\

LAWRENCE STRAUSS, - - Tenor

Greek Theater
j

Saturday Afternoon, March 20, at 2:30
(

RESBRVIDD SEATS, ?2.00, «I.SO; IINRESERA Kl> ijll
|

TifkelH on snle a* Shermnn, CIny *V i'o., Snn Pran- 1

flMro and OnklantI; StiiilentN Shop, Var.sity <'aii<ly I

shop, Tapper A: Keocrs, Ro^vnian'.-^ Dras Store, I

llerkele>
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i

JohnSmallman
Baritone-Concert Engagements

Conductor
Los Angeles Oratorio Society

No more students accepted at present. For information,
see E. M. Barger, Secretary. 330 Blanchard Hall. Los An-
geles, Cal.

EDWARD MACDOWELL
RenilnlNpeuces and Itoiiiiiuce

For Snie by ^Irn. Gmlinni F. Putiiniii. I*upll of MaeDon-cll.
<MM) Sotilb Rampart Dlvd.. Loh Au^eles, Cal.
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These world famous

singers and musicians

endorse the

SOLOELLE:

Clareiur Eddy
Jeanne Joinclli

Lticioi Muratorc
Maria Barrioitos

Pasqitalc Aiiiato

Cecil Fanning
Chaunccy Olcott

Edi^'in LcMare
Frederick Scliillcr

Joseph George Jocobson
Stella De Mette
Paul Steindorff

Gertrude Hoffman
Taniaki Miura
.Irtliur Far-u'ell

.Ida Louisa Armstrong
Senor IVestony

.nice Gentle
)'ronne de Triville

Henri La Bonte
Joseph Bonnet
Gaetano Merola
Loisa U'essitch

Jerome Uht
Adriano Roontanuv
Albert Rapport
Max Rosen
Hans Hauke
Marguerite Volavy
Alexander Bevani
Mitd Hajos
George B. Keefe
Jaques Pintel

.\fauuel Romero Malpica
Oliver Wallace
Harold Weeks
Joseph Royer
Fortune Gallo

Emanuel Salazar
J'inccnte Ballcster

Giiiseppe Agnosti
Pictro De Biase
Oueeua Maria
Estelle Wcntzi'orth

Clarence ll'hitehill

Feslyu Davies
Robert Maitland

and others

Mabel Riegelman
Prima Donna Soprano

of the

Chicago Grand Opera Company

writes of the

SOLO£LL£
The Tone- Coloring Solo Player Piano

"J have listened to the Sohelle. The human element ivith which
its makers have enchnved it far surpasses imagination. To say
that I ivas pJeasanihj surprised ivoidd be putting it mildly. It is

indeed a masterpiece of technical skill."

The superiority of the SOLOELLE is acknowledged by all who
hear it.

. When you hear the SOLOELLE you, too, will be astounded —you
will realize that the seemingly impossible has actually been accom-
plished—that the SOLOELLE removes every possible objection
you ever had to a player piano.

The SOLOELLE is the only musical instrument in the world with
which one without technical training can produce real music ac-

cording to his musical emotions.

The SOLOELLE will give you musical pleasure that no other

player piano can ever begin to equal.

There Are Two Reasons:

First

The Soloelle is the only player

piano that affords complete and

unrestricted control of the Melody

and Accompaniment separately.

Second
The Soloelle is the only player

piano that affords control of tone-

color—the kind, quality or char-

acter of tone as distinguished

from the quantity of tone (tone

gradation).

Andrew Kohler Soloelle, Pease Soloelle, Fischer Soloelle, Knabe Soloelle,

Kohler & Chase Soloelle, Gabler Soleolle,Hobart M. Cable Soloelle.

$650 to $1500
Terms to suit. Other instruments in exchange.

San Francisco

26 O'Farrell St.

(Telephone 5454)

also

I
2460 Mission Street

Licensed Soloello Dealers
Exclusive Knabe Dealers

Oakland

535 Fourteenth St.

Richmond

321 Sixth Street
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-O ENGLISH OPERA COMPANY

. ii.anagement of the Curran Thea-

tre announces the appearance, for two
weeks, commencing Monday. March 22d.

of The Gallo English (Comic) Opera
Company, in splendid revivals of the

English and French opera comiques. The
Gallo organization has recently con-

cluded an extremely successful engage-

ment at the Shubert Theatre. New York,

and comes here in its entirety, using for

its opening bill William S. Gilbert and

Sir Arthur Sulivan's masterpiece, 'The
Mikado."
Opera lovers of San Francisco know

thoroughly well what sort of opera For-

tune Gallo has given them in the past

with his San Carlo Grand Opera Com-
pany, and when it is stated that the new
organization has been formed for the

purpose of giving comic opera on the

same splendid scale as the grand opera

company, it can readily be seen what
treats are in store. Headed by Hana
Shimozumi. the sensational Japanese
prima donna, whose hit in Xew York ex-

ceeded anything the metropolis has

known in years, and the well-known
comic opera comedian. Jefferson De An-

gelis. the list of principals includes J.

Humbird Duftey. Arthur Bulgin. Harry
A. Collignon. George Herbert. Edward
Quinn. Rosamond Whiteside. Claudia
Preson, Dorothy Elton. Mildred Rogers.
Alice Booth. Floy Clements and others of

ability and reputation, while a magnifi-

cent chorus and orchestra are under the
direction of Max Bendix.

Following "The Mikado." we will have
the pleasure of hearing "The Gondol-
iers." "H. M .S. Pinafore" and "The
Chimes of Normandy."

ORPHEUM

The name of William Rock, who will

head the Orpheum bill next week, is

equivalent to all that is superior in char-

acter dancing. In his line Mr. Rock is

pre-eminent. His line is not merely
dancing, but the making of dancers and
the staging of dancing. Mr. Rock is gen-
erous as well as capable and has will-

ingly shared his success with his part-

ners, consequently the team names of

Rock and Fulton and Rock and White
have become known all over the world.
Following a stellar engagement in Lon-

don with Miss White, the two decided to

go separate ways, so Mr. Rock has
turned his attention to a dancing produc-

tion in which he is assisted by seven
comelv young women. This is announced
as "William Rock with 1-2-3-4.5 Girls and
two more." Each of the girls is a type.

Each has been selected to depict the

various forms of feminine loveliness.

With this assistance Mr. Rock has pre-

sented what he considers his best effort.

He has apparently outdone himself.

If two aces of spades appear in the

same hand at a little game of draw, a

fortune teller would not be required to

tell the results. However, in the little

game of fun, two aces of spades in the

persons of Le Maire. Hays and Company
are not only quite proper, but contribute

materially to the festivities of the occa-

sion. I.e Maire. Hays and Company, in

other words, are black face comedians.
Their comedy is punctuated with songs

and together they puncture any bubbles

of depression that may exist in their

vicinity.

Harry Rose is described as an eccen-

tric comedian and he justifies his claim

to this title by introducing in a quaint

and amusing manner new songs and pat-

ter. -\11 the way from Bonnie Scotland

comes Nan Gray, bringing with her a

breath of the Lowlands. As a singer of

Scotch songs she is simply peerless and
in England she is one of the most popu
lar of all the music hall entertainers.

Sonia Baraban and Chas. C. Grohs will

stage a terpsichorean novelty which con-

sists of four dances. Each of their num-
bers depicts a carefully thought out

story of humor, romance and adventure.

They realize, however, that pantomime
is not always dancing and consequently
unfold their narratives not as pantomime
but as dances, and as dancers Baraban
and Grohs long ago established them-
selves in high repute. The feature of

their act is called "The Azetic Indian

Love."

Millicent Mower, the charming and
popular young songstress, will be heard
in a vocal fantasia with Ruth .\very en-

Prologue. Marino and Maley are char-

acter comedians and singers who assume
the roles of Italian piano movers. The
only holdover on this delightful bill will

be Emma Cams, who scored a tremend-
ous hit and who will be heard in new-

songs.

MAYTIME AT THE CURRAN

The Question of More Pupils

Now that credits are being allowed in tlic High

Schools in many parts of the country—the move-

ment will soon reach your community, if it has

not already done so—the far-sighted piano teacher

will investigate the advantages of the

Progressive Series of Piano Lessons

This complete and authoritative text work, edited

by Leopold Godowsky and an eminent ^taft of asso-

ciates, or its equivalent, is being universally adopted

as the basis on which such credits for piano studv

are granted. Therefore, students will look in future

to those teachers WHO ARE QUALIFIED to have

their instruction accredited by the High Schools.

For particulars concerning the standard school credit

plan, address Dept. MR

ART PUBLICATION SOCIETY
SAINT LOUIS, MO.

Quaint, lovely "Maytime." which has
captivated enormous audiences at the

Curran throughout the week has but one
more to s::ay and the second and last

week of the all too short engagement be-

gins next week. Great efforts have been
made to extend the engagement here,

but contracts for Seattle and the other
northern cities cannot be abrogated.

It is many moons since anything so

artistic and thoroughly delightful as

":Maytime" has come out to this Coast
and the discriminating theatre goers
have been quick to discern its high
merit and generous in their patronage.
Endowed with beautiful music, excel-

lent lyrics, a constantly appealing story
anc an augmented orchestra, "Maytime"
is a romance of admirable plot exquis-

itely staged, picturesquely costumed and
effectively acted.

Its large and capable cast is headed by
William Norris. Carolyn Thomson and
Melvin Stokes, all three of whom have
scored strongly in San Francisco, while
others who have made clean cut hits are
Patsy de Forre.st. Nina Vaieri, Douglass
Wocd and Teddy Webb, ot many old
Tivoli memories.

"Maytime" is the most genuinely satis-

fying operetta which has come out from
New York since 'The Merry Widow."

Western Direction

Jessica Colbert

The Pacific Coast

Musical Review

$3 per Year in Advnce

I€ 3E 3H€ 35£

3€

Distinguished Honors
The Cross of the "Legion of Honor," France's most coveted

decoration, was presented to C. Francis Chickering, son of the

famous Jonas Chickering, in addition to the Grand Gold

Medal, awarded their exhibit at the Exposition Universelle

in Paris, 1867, in acknowledgement of the superior art and

craftmanship as represented by the Chickering Piano.

Piano ''Quality tnat nas

Stood tke test or time

In 1823, nearly one hundred years ago, Jonas Chickering

built his first piano. Ever since, the "Chickering" has

maintained its supremacy through close adherence to everything

that made for "quality" regardless of expense.

We are indeed happ\) to represent this

superb piano in San Francisco

Byron Mauzy
250 STOCKTON

(On Union Squarei

In Oakland at 575 14th Street

3H€ 3E
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CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY IN SACRAMENTO

The Chamber .Music Society of San Francisco re-

ceived a well merited tribute in the columns of the

Sacramento Hee after appearing as feature attraction

of the Sacramento Saturday Club last Fall. Oenone
Smith speaks as follows of their performance: The
Chamber Music Society of San Francisco played last

evening in Sacramento under the auspices of the Satur-

day Club. Tliey played to an audience enraptured by

the beauty of their music, thrilled by the perfection of

their art, and they were the means of giving Saturday
Club members one of the happiest and most satisfying

evenings it has been their privilege to hear. They were
assisted on this occasion by Kajetan Attl. harpist.

Just what it is that sets the work of this fine body
of musicians apart from others is hard to discover.

They have the finish and refinement of the Kneisels.

they have the vitality of the Flonzaleys. and they have
as well the unstudied grace and ease and delicacy that

neither of those organizations boasts. They play with

their hearts as well as with their minds, and their

music sings its way into the memory of their listeners

and remains a not-to-be-forgotten bit of loveliness. It

is human enough to stir the senses, spiritual enough to

stir the soul and always all-satisfying.

To all, except Attl, California may say "they are

mine," and the Pacific Coast may say "they are mine"
and that is a privilege. Indeed. And. because Sacra-

mento is on the Coast and in California, and a sister

city to their home, which is San Francisco, she may say

with a bit of pride, "they are mine, too," and may thank
the lucky stars that placed them here where we may
listen to them often and the philanthropic efforts of

Elias Hecht, their flutist, who first brought tliem to-

gether as an organization.
Editorial Note.—We would like to know why Miss

Oenone Smith does not think that California, or the

Pacific Coast, or Sacramento can not say of Kajetan
Attl that "he is mine." What's the matter with him?
He, too, lives here, and has been here as long as I^ouis

Persinger. Besides Mrs. .Attl can say "He's mine" and
Mrs. Persinger can say "He's mine," not of Mr. Attl, of

course, and Mrs. Ford can say "He's mine," and so that

leaves only Nathan Firestone and Elias Hecht to be
absolutely free to accept California's, and San Fran-
cisco's and the Pacific Coast's and Sacramento's claim
that "they are mine"— Oh, yes, Mrs. Britt and Mrs.
Ordmay can also say "He's mine."

COMING ATTRACTIONS

SECOND ANNUAL CONCERT FOR ST. IGNATIUS

A highly gratifying and very successful rehearsal was
held at St. Ignatius Church. Parker Avenue and Fulton
Streets, on Thursday night. The work under way is

the rendition of a Sacred Program, to be given in St.

Ignatius Church, Palm Sunday afternoon, at 3 o'clock.

Parts of Rossini's "Stabat Mater," and of "The Seven
Last Words," by Dubois, will be given by some of the
leading artists on the Pacific Coast, augmented by a
chorus of several hundred voices which have been
gathered from local church choirs and choral societies.

The concert is planned and managed by Mrs. Robert
Grubb and Mrs. Anne F. Mackin. and is to be a benefit
concert, in the interest of the Jesuit Fathers. Among
the patronesses will be found many of the names of

music lovers of San Francisco and the Bay cities. The
following patronesses have graciously rallied to the
assistance of the Jesuit Fathers, at tlie call of Mrs.
Vincent K. Butler; Mesdames E. F. Barron. John F.

Brooke, V. K. Butler. George Cameron. William Keifer
Cole, Charles W. Clarke. Walter L. Dean, F. W. Griffin,

E. L. Eyre. Alexander Gardeau. D. C. Heger. D. C.

Jackling, C. C, Mohun. Eleanor Martin. Frederick L.

Murphy. Smith O'Brien, R. H. Queen. Theodore Bothers,
G. W. McEnerney. Rudolph Spreckels. William Sproule.
Edward J. Tobin and Xion Tucker; the Misses Mary
C. Hyde. Marie D. Oxnard. Mary L. Phelan, Mrs. P.

Mullen.

SEASON'S LAST -POP" CONCERT GREAT TRIUMPH

The season's last popular symphony concert took
place at the Curran Theatre on Sunday afternoon,
March 7th. As was to be expected the house was com-
pletely sold out and many people were unable to gain
admission. The program had been made particularly
attractive by Alfred Hertz and the numerous bursts of

.pplause and occasional ovations succeeded in obtain-

ing from the reticent conductor an occasional encore.
The program was as follows: Prelude. Lohengrin (Wag-
ner). Nutcracker Suite (Tschaikowsky). A Night on the
Bald Mountain (Moussorgsky), Symphonic Poem, Le
Rouet d'Omphale (Saint-Saens). Poeme Erotique. Op.
31, No. 6 (MacDowell). Scotch Poem, Op. 6 (Mac-
Dowell). Two Hungarian Dances (Brahms), The Bee
(Schubert), Loin du Bal (Gillet), Overture Solenelle,

The Year 1S12 (Tschaikowsky).
This varied and contrasting program gave Mr. Hertz

and the orchestra the delight;ful opportunity to reveal
the various possibilities of shading and rhythmic inter-

pretations for which the organization has long since
become famous. The audience proved in various ways
that it came to be entertained as well as instructed and
surely at the end of the aftenioon's musical feast no one
had any reason to complain of having been disap-

pointed. Indeed' the atmosphere prevailed as if every-
body could just enjoy a little more. Mr. Hertz and his

able musicians were compelled to bow again and again
before the storm of applause that greeted their efforts,

and occasionally this approval became so persistent
and so prolonged that an encore was deemed justified

and was cheerfully given. There was no one present in

the audience who did not regret that this was the final

popular program of the season, and everyone will await
with impatience and anticipation the season of 1920-21
when the popular concerts will again be inaugurated,
that is if Secretary-Manager Widenham's drive for an
additional fund will prove successful.

Cortot in Recital.—San Francisco lovers of the piano
will be regaled by but t,wo appearances of the famous
French pianist. Alfred Cortot, during his coming visit

to this city. The pianistic marvel, who is best remem-
bered here from the electrical performance of the Saint-

Saens concerto, played last season under Andre Mes-
sager's baton with the Paris Conservatory orchestra,
will give his only recital at the Columbia Theatre to-

morrow afternoon, and a week later (on Sunday, March
21) he will participate in a joint recital for piano and
violin, with Jacques Thibaud, the equally famous
French violinist The program that Cortot has elected
to play tomorrow covers the pianistic field from begin-
ning to end. Vivaldi represents the older school,
Chopin and Liszt, the classical, and Saint-Saens, De-
hussy. Ravel and Albeniz. the moderns. The full list.

which includes the wonderful twenty-four Chopin pre-

ludes, lovliest of music, is as follows: Vivaldi—C'on-

certo da Camera: Chopin—Andante spianato and Polon-
aise: Chopin — Twenty-four Preludes; Staint-Saens—
Etude en forme de Valse; Ravel—Jeux d'eau: Albeniz

—

SeguidiUas; Debussy—The Engulfed Cathedral; Liszt

—

Second Rhapsody.
In Europe. Cortot, Jacques Thibaud and Pablo Casals,

for years comprised one of the most famous instrumen-
tal trios the world had ever known. The circumstance
of booking that has brought Thibaud and Cortot to San
Francisco at the same time has made it possible for

Manager Selby C. Oppenheimer to arrange a most un-
usual and important concert event, which will take
place at the Curran Theatre on Sunday afternoon,
March 21st. In conjunction with the string quartet of

Elias Hecht's Chamber Music Society of San Fran-
cisco, consisting of Louis Persinger, Louis Ford, Nathan
Firestone and Horace Britt, the two famous French
stars will play the Concerto in D major of Ernest Chaus-
son. a work scored for solo piano and violin, and the
string quartet, and one which has never before been
played in this city. It will be a most wonderful musi-
cal event, and the Curran will certainly be crowded by
musicians drawn by this unusual magnet. The joint

recital with Cortot will be Thibaud's only appearance
here this season, and violinists have been waiting a
long while to hear this wonderful artist. His solo num-
bers on the stupendous program include: Saint-Saens
Havanaise. and Rondo Capriccioso, Intrada, a VII th
Century work by Desplaines, arranged by Natchez,
Couperin's Les Cherubins. an air of Bach, and the
Kreisler arrangement of Pugnani's Prelude and Alle-

gro. Cortot will contribute the Chopin Andante spian-
ato and Polonaise, the Eleventh Liszt Rhapsodie and
other important works to the program.

Tickets for both of these events can be secured at

Sherman. Clay & Co.'s. Tomorrow tickets will be on
sale at the Columbia ticket office.

Flonzaley Quartet Coming Soon.—A musical season
is always enriched by a visit of the world famous Flon-
zaley Quartet, and Manager Selby C. Oppenheimer has
left the appearances of this delightful ensemble almost
for the end of his prolific musical season. The Flon-
zaley's, however, will soon be here, and will give three
of their extraordinary and always compelling programs
at Scottish Rite Hall on Sunday afternoon, April 11th.

Thursday night. April 15th. and Saturday night, April
17th. For seventeen years the players of this organi-
zation has known no change, and have continuously de-

voted all of their time and talent to the promulgation
of chamber music in its highest form, until now, even
their competitors strive to be judged in comparison
with the Flonzaley's. This year a new face will be
seen in the Flonzaley group, for the great war called
Ugo Ara to the colors of his country. His place has
been filled for the past three seasons by Louis Bailly,

an equally famous viola player, and no appreciable
difference is to be noted in the perfect ensemble play-

ing of the organization.
The three concerts of the Flonzaleys will be given in

series form, and to make it possible that everyone in-

terested may enjoy every one of the events, Manager
Selby C. Oppenheimer has arranged a very attractive
season ticket rate for his patrons. Those subscribing
before April 1st. for the three events will be accorded
a special ticket rate amounting to just one half the
usual admission fees. Hundreds have already availed
themselves of this inducement, which will necessarily
he withdrawn after the first of the month. Further in-

formation anent the Flonzaley engagement may be had
at the Oppenheimer ticket office. Sherman, Clay & Co.'s.

Stracciari Coming.—Riccardo Stracciari is undoubt-
edly the greatest Italian baritone living today. His
hundreds of operatic success with the Chicago Opera
Company, and with La Scala in Milan, the Buenos Ayres
Company, and at Covent Garden in London, have been
so beautifully duplicated by his superb concert work
that he is now devoting himself to the later form of

music. He will appear here in two concerts on April

ISth and 25th (Sunday afternoons), under Selby C.

Oppenheimer's management.

THE 1920 BACH FESTIVAL AT BETHLEHEM

Bethlehem. Pa.. Feb. 27.—Dr. J. Fred WoUe, conductor
of the Bach Choir of Bethlehem, today announced the
dates of the 1920 Bach Festival at Lehigh University as

Friday and Saturday, May 28 and 29. This music fes-

tival was established in 1900. Two sessions will be
held at 4 p. m. and S p. m. on Friday and 1:30 p. m. and
4 p. m. on Saturday. There are already seventy-five

guarantors, as compared with sixty last year, who have
pledged to meet the inevitable financial deficit. One-
half of the deficit is borne by Charles M. Schwab.

Boosey & Co.

The House of
Song Fame

The most extensive Catalogue of Standard

Sonos in America

Second Issue of

New Songs for 1919-1920 Now Ready

Songs Composed in America
"SUPPLICATION" (Sacred)

Words and .Music by James Blain Beam. De-

vout appeal tor guidance and help.

".lUST THAT ONE HOUR"
Words by Avery Werner. Music by Vernon
Eville. Compelling Ba.llad—vocally grateful

and effective.

"THEY SAY"
Words by Ruth Boyd. Music by Roland Royce.

Celebrated American Composer's timely con-

tribution to the lighter forms.

"THE BAREFOOT TRAIL"
Words by .Marian Phelps. .Music by Alvin S.

Wiggers. John McCormacli's discovery. A
real American Ballad destined to become fa-

mous.

English Songs

"REMEMBRANCE"
Words by Arthur Charlton. Music by Lois

Barker. An inspired Gem, heart-reaching

and of tender memories.

"HAREBELLS"
Monica Chapman's verses. Dr. A. Herbert

Brewer's music. Fairy-like in text and musical

texture. A worthy companion to the well-

known "Fairy Pipers."

'A FAIRY FANTASY"
Words by Rose Fyleman. Music by Arthur E.

Godfrey. One of Galli-Curci's favorites. Ex-

ceptional possibilities for coloratura work.

"THREE SALT WATER BALLADS"
1. Port of Many Ships. 2. Trade Winds.

3. Mother Carey.

Words by John Masefield. .Music by Frederick

Keel. Masterful, understandable classics pic-

turing rugged sea-life and action. Sung with

great success by Reinald Werrenrath.

"WHEN I AM DEAD, MY DEAREST"
Christina Rosetti's poetry. .Music by Liza

Lehmann. Sympathetic song of consolation

by England's foremost woman composer.

"CAN A MAIDEN SIGH FOREVER"
Words by N'ettenille Baron. .Music by Ralph

Letts. Wonderful teaching material. Good

for recital.

"LOVE'S HESITATION"
Words by Gertrude Wiskin. Music by Wilfrid

Sanderson. Tuneful waltz song treating of the

paradox of love.

"MY PEARL OF MEMORY"
Verse by Fred G. Bowles. Music by T. Wilkin-

son Stephenson. Exquisite Ballad. Artistic

conception.

Compositions For Piano

"A PRELUDE"
By Graham Peel. Remarkably fine teaching

number.

"A LOVER IN DAMASCUS"
Piano Transcription of .\my Woodforde-Fin-

den's celebrated East Indian Cycle.

These numbers will repay careful examina-

tion. They should he obtainable at any Music

Store.

Singers and Teachers on our Professional

List will duly receive copies with our com-

pliments.

BOOSEY & CO.

9 East 171h Street NEW YORK. N. Y.

Ryrie BIdg., Yonge St., TORONTO. CANADA
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Gossip About Musical People
WAGNER'S PARSIFAL NOT SPOILED BY ENGLISH

Rosa Raisa has accepted a new North American

Indian song "Pale Moon," which will be featured in all

the concerts given by this great Chicago Grand Opera

Company star. "Pale Moon" is by the well-known writers.

Roderick Knight-Logan and Jesse G. M. Glick. The

song is dedicated to Rosa Raisa and is one ot the most

elaborate editions ever published. A beautiful drawing

adorns the cover, and a souvenir sepia half-tone picture

of Raisa is a supplement. The lyric is an artistic one

by Glick. with a haunting Indian melody by Logan, com-

poser of the famous "Missouri Waltz" and "My Golden

Rose " "Pale Moon" is particularly adaptable for con-

cert and teaching. Forster Music Co., Inc., Chicago,

are the publishers.

Marguerite Namara, the concert and operatic so-

prano will be starred in motion pictures with a scen-

ario written around her by her husband. Guy Bolton,

the playwright. Work on it will begin early m March.

Manna-Zucca, the well known pianist and composer,

was the soloist at a recent concert with the Philhar-

monic Orchestra. Los Angeles, where she played her

own concerto. So insistent was the applause after the

concerto that Mme. Zucca was compelled to repeat it.

Gabriel Faure, the noted French composer, who is in

poor health, is causing his friends considerable anxiety.

However, the latest advises from the South of France,

where he is residing, are somewhat reassuring.

Madame Sarah Bernhardt, gave her first performance

in Paris Januarv 28th, in a blank verse drama called

"Rossini." It was Madame Bernhardfs first appear-

ance in the French capital since 1914.

Enrico Caruso, has accepted an engagement with the

Bracale Opera Company to go to Havana in May. -Mr.

Caruso, has contracted tor ten performances at $10,0UU

each the sum being $3,000 in excess of what he was

paid last fall in Mexico. The fee at that time was

said to be the largest ever paid a singer, so again Mr.

Caruso establishes a record.

Sigmund Beel and George S. McManus, gave a recital

before the San Francisco Council of Catholic Women,

on Thursday, March 4th, and scored a genuine triumph.

The program started with an ensemble number which

proved none other than the exquisite C minor Sonata

(Grieg) and was most beautifully rendered. Mr. Beel

is indeed master of his instrument and exhibits a fine,

clean technique, playing always with lovely tone quality

and a sureness of intonation. Mr. McManus, is not only

a splendid accompanist but a pianist of exceptional

ability In his solo work Mr. McManus glided over

every technical difticulty with the greatest ot ease and

played with a touch of great beauty and warmth. Mr.

McManus is a musician of rare intelligence and can al-

ways he depended upon to use his good taste and artis-

tic interpretations whether as soloist or as accompanist^

\ large and enthusiastic audience was present and

showed their appreciation and enjoyment by their con-

tinuous and hearty applause.' The program rendered

on this occasion was as follows: Sonata in C minor. Op.

45 for violin and piano (E. Grieg), Sigmund Beel—Geo

S McManus; Three Eccosaises, Nocturne in D flat

(Chopin), Novelette in D major (Schumann), George

Stewart McManus; Two Irish Melodies—Rich and Rare,

Jig- Fly Not Yet (arr. bv M. Esposito), (Dublin), (Dedi-

cated to Sigmund Beel); Serenite, Rondino (Vieux-

temps), Sigmund Beel; Concert Study, In Autumn
(Moszkowski), American Polonaise (John Alden Car-

penter) George Stewart McManus; Poem (Fibich),

Valse Bluette (Drigo-Auer), Scherzo-Tarantelle (Wein-

iawski), Sigmund Beel.

FESTIVAL CONCERT AT GREEK THEATRE

During Inauguration week, when David Prescott Bar-

rows will take his seat as president of the University

of California, a festival concert will be given in the

Greek Theatre. The concert will take place on Satur-

day afternoon, March 20th, at 2:30. A splendid orches-

tra of sixty or seventy men, to be called the California

Orchestral Society, will be conducted by Madimir Sha-

vitch, the well known pianist and director of the Curran

Theatre Orchestra. Since the symphony season will be

closed, Mr. Shavltch has been able to engage a large

number ot the first men of that splendid organiation, in-

cluding Horace Britt, Emilio Puyans, Louis Ford, H. C.

Randall, Arthur Argiewiez, Mendelevitch, and many
more of our best musicians.

The soloists who will be featured with the orchestra

include Alice Gentle, the popular and gifted prima donna

soprano, Tina Lerner, famous Russian pianist and Law-

ence Strauss, California's favorite tenor. A most un-

usual and attractive program has been arranged, which

will insure the Interest ot thousands of music lovers in

the Bay cities. Mr. S. J. Hume, director of the Greek

Theatre, is being assisted in the business an-angements

by Manager Jessica Colbert, ot San Francisco. The
complete program will be in the Pacific Coast Musical

Review next week.

MARIAN PREVOST
Piani^ —Accompani^ — Coach

Post two seasoDS in Xew A'ork -n ith RU-hard Ilagremnn.

W'iU accept Umltcd number of pupilH

Studio 2728 Elmwood .\venne, Berkeley

Phone Berkeley S2ft7

San FranclKCo by aiipolutment. Phone Kearny 1120

Caruso's Continued Illness Gives Martinelli Better

Chances. Galli-Curci Still Charms in Dinorah.

New York, Feb. 29.—^At the .Metropolitan Opera
House last Monday night an immense audience heard
Franco Leoni's one act opera, ' L'Oracolo," and Henry
Hadley's "Cleopatra's Night." The performance may
perhaps have indicated that more desperate passions

raged in the Chinese quarter of San Francisco than by
the waters ot the Nile. Mr. Scotti as Chim Fang, Mr.

Didur as Win Shoe, Mme. Easton as Ah Yoe and Mr.
Harrold as San Luy gave the tense tragedy ot "L'Ora-

colo" its full value

In "Cleopatra's Night" the cast was the same as here-

tofore, except that Morgan Kingston replaced Mr. Har-

rold as Meiamoun, the enamored slave. -Mr. Moranzoni
conducted Leoni's work and Mr. Papi that of Mr.

Hadley.

Faust was sung as a special Washington's Birthday

matinee. A feature of the performance was the imper-

sonation of Valentine by Reinald Werrenrath, who ap-

peared for the first time this season with the company.
No finer singing has been heard from the Metropolitan

stage this season than his performance.

There has been much talk regarding Mme. Amelita
Galll-Curci, today the most popular coloratura soprano
in opera in this country. Some say she is losing her
voice. Others say she is suffering from too much con-

cert singing. On Wednesday night in the title role ot

"Dinorah" at the Lexington Theatre, she sang well

enough to dispell all doubts as to her actually losing her

voice. Her runs in the "Shadow Song" were smooth.

Every note was clear, and she sang with apparent ease.

It was in "Dinorah" that she made her debut here the

season before last.

Geraldine Farrar, of the Metropolitan, the latest

.\merican Carmen, has been chosen president of a com-
mittee formed for the purpose of succoring the first

American Carmen, Minnie Hank, who is helpless in

Switzerland, blind, and deprived of her own savings and
her late husband's, through no fault of her own. Until

the advent ot Emma Calve, Minnie Hank's Carmen was
accepted as the standard in England as well as in Amer-
ica. It was owing to her that Mas.'jenet's "Manon" was
first given in New York.

So that singers in the hotel may practise Copeland

Townsend, manager of the Majestic, has had a glass en-

closed studio built in the roof garden. In this studio,

which is equipped with a variety of pianos, such artists

as Margon Kingston, Alessandro Bonci and Yvonne Gall

may try out their voices at any time of the day without

disturbing any one else in the hotel.

Wagner's "Parsifal" was given Thursday afternoon

at the Metroi>olitan Opera House for the first time since

the United States began its part in the war. There was
a very large audience, such as at the performances of

"Parsifal" in days gone by. The best previous perform-

ance w^as on Good Friday, 1917, April 6, the day the

United States entered the war. It was in many ways a

different "Parsifal" that was heard on Thursday. It

was given in English, in a translation made for the

.Metropolitan Opera Company by H. E. Krehhiel. All

the important singers in the cast were new to it except

.Mme. Matzenauer, the Kundry, and Clarence Whitehill,

the Amfortas. Both of these artists took part in the

last previous performance, and -Mr. Bodanzky now, as

then, conducted. Orville Harrold was Parsifal and
Leon Rothin the Gurnemanz. .\danio Didur was Klings-

gor. It has been a standing joke that you seldom can

tell in what tongue the average grand opera artist is

singing. All I wish to say now is that even "English

as she is sung" in Parsifal did not spoil Wagner's mas-

terful creation. Mr. Krebbiel's translation has been
highly commended.

"Hamlet," in the operatic version ot Shakespeare's

play composed by Ambroise Thomas, was repeated last

Monday evening at the Lexington, which was filled to

the limit. The Hamlet was Titta Ruffo. He was as-

sisted, as at the only previous hearing of the work, by

the Misses Macbeth and Van Gordon, Messrs. Lazzari,

Cotreuil, Trevisan, Oliviero, Mojica and Xicolay. Mr.

Chartier conducted.

The continued illness of Enrico Caruso brought Gio-

vanni Martinelli to the role of Dee Grieux in Puccini's

"Manon Lescaut" at the Metropolitan Wednesday night.

He was in good voice, bringing ease and sincerity to

his interpretation of the role. Frances Aida was the

Manon, appealing and charming, singing with animation

and proving again the particular beauty of her high

tones.

Last Stmday night at the Metropolitan diffeiient

scenes (without costume) were sung from operas. The
convent scene of Act 2 from "La Forza del Destino"

commenced this operatic program. Miss Ponselle sing-

ing in it with Messrs. Mardones and d'Angelo. Then
came the prologue from "Mefistofele," with Mr. Didur;

the Mad Scene from "Lucia di Lammermoor," with Miss
Evelyn Scotney and Mr. Martino. The second scene

of the second act of "Aida" completed the evening.

Misses Ponselle and Ingram sang with Messrs. Crimi,

Zanelli, Martino and d'Angelo.

Joseph Lbevinne, Russian pianist, who gave a recital

here earlier this season after an absence abroad ot sev-

eral years was heard in a second one Wednesday after-

noon at Carnegie Hall under the management of I^udon

Charlton The pianist gave an "Etude-Caprice," marked

as plaved here for the first time by Dohnanyi. It was

a remarkable display of piano pyrotechnics, including

brilliant runs and interlocking and crossed hands pas-

sages Chopin's seldom heard F sharp minor polonaise

was in the list, and in closing Balakireft's "Islamey

fantasy.

"Listen Lester,'' the musical comedy written by

Harry L Cort, George E. Stoddard and Harold Orlob,

which had a year's run in New York and has since been

playing in Chicago, returned to the Standard Theatre

last week "The Passing Show of 1919," at the Winter

Garden celebrated its one hundred and fiftieth perform-

ance on Friday. Musical plays continued at the thea-

tres are: "Passing Show of 1919," at the Winter Gar-

den- "As You Were," at the Central; "The Littlo -Whop-

per" at the Casino; "My Golden Girl," at the Nora

Bayes- "Frivolities of 1920," at the Forty-fourth Street;

"The Magic Melody," at the Shubert; "Irene at me
Vanderbilt; "Aphrodite," at the Century; •Buddies, a

the Selwvn; "Always You," at the Lyric; "The Night

Boat," at' the Liberty; "Apple Blossoms, at the Globe,

Monsieur Beaucaire," at the New Amsterdam
;^^

Ruddi-

gore " at the Park Theatre; "Wedding Bells, at the

Harris; "Midnight Frolic," atop the New Amsterdam:

•Midnight Whirl," atop the Centnry.^^^^
^^^^ ^.^^

Edward Schlossberg
California's Pianist

Available

for

San Francisco

and Vicinity

in

February

and March

1920

What a Few Pacific Coast Critics Say:

RAY r B BROWN San Francisco Examiner, Jufv 13. 1919:

Here is ™i artist unheralded by the enconiums of critcs and press

agent" who h'as the 'equipment of technique and the quality ot^^^^:

that E-o to the making of a solid reputation. An indniaual inierpie

latA-e'^insight and directed by an eager and questing mentality.

ALFRED METZGER. Pacific Cccl Musical Review, Juh) 12 1919:
„„„„„=tionably

ness of grasp."

W. H. PORTERFIELD. SanDitgoSun./uns /5, /9(9.-
j ,„ i,i„v, diotinp-

Edward schlossberg, pianist, is ^n artist destined *» l»fh distinc

S£s:S'-::iS5Ss i-i:=i'- ^=:
nation.

'

TYNDALL GRA-V: in MuJicoJ Courier:
„„,i = l..v whiph

"?^),.„,j sphir,<!=hpre revealed that innate sense ot artistiy wnicn

create? p"atu^rfIrtJjeTislen^-that c lain som^t^

fire and others <^°P^'";°"r''^^,,2 He is by eve?y fnstlnct, a pianist.

g°?l!,^ssS°e?r?I'sirv"aVJserin';l?est i^ hisN^k, an^ impresses his audi-

ence with his sincerity and heroic disposition.

EDWARD SCHLOSSBERG
220S C STREET SAN DIEGO. C.\I..
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Management Antonia Sawyer

GRAINGER
Steinway Piano, Columbia and Duo-art Records

GRAINGER WITH CHICAGO SYMPHONY
Tlie Australian youth with the golden aureole,

played with an ease, a dash, a perfection, and
out-door sweep that made it fairly electrifying.
Consummate master of his instrument and its

every resource, he gave the work with an
authority, a musicianship and a clarity that made
the performance ideal.—W. L. Hubbard in Chicago
Tribune, December 27, 1919..

A most uncommon pianist, playing as though
technical considerations w-ere not, sweeping his
hearers off their spiritual feet.—Edward C. Moore
in Chicago Daily Journal, December 27, 1919.

He sounded like a young edition of Paderewski
in that master's most inspired moments.—^Hen-
rietta Weber in Chicago Examiner, December 27,

1919.

PODESTA AND BALDOCCHI
224-220 Grant Avenue

FLORISTS
San Francisco j

Leading Concert Attractions

Management SELBY C. OPPENHEIMER

CORTOT
GREATEST FRENCH PIANISL

COLUMBIA THEATRE

This Sunday Afternoon, at 2:30

I*r»»Kmni Iiielude.s Vivaldi (Coii<-erlii dii f'nnicral;
Clioiiin '24 prelndeH. Aiiilniilf Spjuimlo et
I'olniiuiNe; Snint-Saens, Rjivel, UrhiiKMy, Atheiiiy.
niid IjiH'/.t.

Stcin«'ay Pin no

Special Important Event
JOINT CO.NCERT

CORTOT THIBAUD
ri.lM.ST VIOLINIST
-\S8lM*ed by the StriiiK Quartet of the

< IIVMBBR Ml SIC SOCIETY OK S.VN FH.liVCISCO

CURRAN THEATRE

Sunday Afternoon, March 21st
I*r«i;rnii» iiirl)ide.s (liiiiiNsttii ( '<iiic<>r|n f<ir iiiniio,

viuliii nnd .strliip;H: I'iiiiiu mid \ jolln uroiiiiN

SUBSCRIPTION SERIES

I The Flonzaley Quartet
' will Kivc a series of three concerts nt the Soot-

I
ti.sli Kite Aiiditorinm in San Francisco ou

I
St \DAY AFTER\00\. APHIL It, 1M20

I illl ItSDAV MGHT, APRII, I.'., 1JI20

j
S\'H ilDAV MGHT, APKIL 17, WM

I I'cir ^'^hi)ll the usual prices of nduiiMsloii. $2.00.
i ;«l.,"»« and JPI.OO will prevail. As n special -
I ducenicnt to music lovers to suhscribe to the
j three events. Manager Selhy V. Oppcnheinicr
I has decided to otter a limited number of sub-
I

scriptionH nt exactly hnlf of the resulnrly cn-
I tablished prices .of admission, which would
I

make the best seats for the three concerts only
I $:t.<H>, second choice senls :ft2.2.% and <»ther seat's
1:^1. ."SO < war tax must, lioi\ c^ cr, be ti^ured at

the single admission price).
ISiiitscriptions at this extraordinary redncfion

will be accepted ONLY 11" TO \ M) I\<I,ID-
I

I\G APRIL 1ST, lt)20. nnd applications viill be
! iilcd :is received and choice of location given
i to first subscribers.
= Tickets to AI>ove Concert
I

\tnV ON SAI.K lit Slitrnnin. tiny A < o's.

I
c°mr.e

; STRACCIARI
I THK WORLD'S GRF-IVTKST IlAItlTOM;

A Notable Season of Light Opera

Will he Klvon ul the

Curran Theatre
roil TWO WEEKS, < <»MMi;\( IXG

Monday Evening, March 22
lly tlie

Gallo
English Opera Company

Which Includes the Kniinent t'omcdinii,

Jefferson De Angelis
The Quaint Jn]>nnesc PrImn-I>ouna,

Hana Shimozumi

And a \OTABLE ENSEMBLE OF 7T»

During the Entire F'irst "Week.

The Mikado
Will lie Sun^, and the Selection of Operas for

the Second Week will be announced Inter

ALICE

GENTLE
MEZZO SOPRANO

I,H Scala (^lilano), Metroiiolltau Opera House (Xeiv

York); Brneeale Opera Conipauy (Havaoa)

Eseluslve ^laangement : Haensel & Jones, Aeolian Hall, Neir York. .4^allable for Concerts on Pacific Coast.

.\ildresB: Pacific Coast Musical Revicir, SOI Kohier & Chase Riiililing, Snu Francisco

THE LAST SYMPHONY CONCERT OF THE SEASON

The repeat concert of the twelfth pair ot i^ymphonies

scheduled for Sunday afternoon. March 1-ith. will bring

the 1919-1920 season to a brilliant close. Alfred Hertz
has presented to the musical public of San Francisco a

truly wonderful series of program and this final array
of high class orchestral works fittingly brings the

auspicious events to a splendid climax. The works to

be presented include Beethoven's beautiful Fifth Sym-
phony, by many considered the master's most popular
work; Paul Dukas' brilliant and interesting Sorcerer's

apprentice and Wagner's exhilirating Masltersingers

Prelude, which Mr. Hertz knows how to conduct more
effectively than any other conductor.

SYMPHONYORCHESTRA
AlFREdHeKTZ CONOUCrOR.

Last Symphony Concert
of the Season
( imiAX Tin; \Tiii;

Sunday Afternoon, March 14, at 2:45 Sharp

BEETHOVEN. ...

Dl'RAS
WAGXER

...Sjniplmny \o. .'». tip. <t7

.. Forester's .\|>prentice

..Preluilc to llnsfcrsiugerH

PRICES—25c, 50e. 75e, $1.00. (NO WAR T.VX)

Tickets at Sherman, Clay
from 10 \. M. on concert <iay

A Co.'s; at theatre
only.

Pkilkarmonic Orcnestra

Of Los Angeles

W. A. Clark, Jr., Founder

Walter Henry Rothwell, Conductor
90 MEMBERS

-POP CONCERTS. " Afternoons. Feb. 15-22; Mch. 7-14

SYMPHONY PAIRS. Feb. 27-28; Mareh 19-20

In TRINITY AUDITORIUM, Los Angeles
L. E. Behyner, Manager

Chamber Music Society
of San Francisco

(Fonoded br EJiii Hcchll

I.OCIS PEIlSIXGEn,
Director and First Violin

oris FORI) Second Violin
HOil At 10 IIRITT, Violoncello

rHAX FIRESTONE, Viola
El.IAS HECHT. FInte

Iniio, .V.ssistin;; .\r(i.st

FIFTH POPULAR CONCERT
Tuesday Evening, March 9th

Players Club Theatre

Mnnaiiement JESSICA COLBERT
Hearst UuildinK San Francisco, Cal.

<;a I i,a oriiav.

EMERSON
PIANOS
Satisfying in Tone
Dependable in Quality

Reasonable in Price

ShermanJMay6c Co.

Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco

Fourteenth and Clay Streets. Oakland

Sacramento FreMno Vnllejo Stockton San Jose
I'orllnnd Seattle Tacomn Spokane

©rjilifitm
O'FARRKI,!,, IJetween STOCKTON and POWELL
Week BeglnnlnK THIS SUNDAY AFTERNOON

MATINEE EVERY DAY
THE BEST I>' VAUDEVILLE

AVILI.IAM KOCK witli l-2-:i-4-r. GirlM nnd Two
More; LI. MAIKE, HAYES * CO., The American
Ace-* of SpadoM; HARRY ROSE. Eccentric
Coiiicdinn; \AN GRAY, A Ilreeze from the Low-
landH: SOMA BARAIIAN & CHAS. H. GRONS. In
a TorpMichorcnn Novelty; MILLICENT MOWER In
a A'ocnl FnntaNin with Ruth Avery en-Proloeue;
>I A It I \ O A: MA I,E Y. "Push Em V p" ; EMMX
CARLS, Sinking Her Own Songs; J. Walter Leo-
pold at the piano.

Evening Prices—15c, 25c, 50c, "5c and $1
>Iatiiice I'rlces—15c. 2Tto, 50c, 75c

EXCEPT SATURDAYS, SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS
Phone Douglas 70

Western Direction

Jessica Colbert

ANN THOMPSON
IXSTRUCTOK. CO.XCERT-PI.AMST. .ACCO.AIP.-ISIST

Stndio: 317-31S Mason Opera House, Los Angeles.
Piione ISSiOa.

THE PASMORE SYSTEM OF VOCAL TECHNIQUE
H. It. I'.VStlOKE, 1470 AA llshington St., San Fmncisco
HARRIET P.VSAfORE, - Pomona Coileec and L. A.

Tel. Frunlilin S,10

The Pacific Coast Musical Review

$3.00 per year in advance
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ITEMS OF INTEREST ABOUT ARTISTS, TEACHERS AND STUDENTS
EDITED BY CONSTANCE ALEXANDRE

EDITORIAL NOTE—All artists, teachers and students mentioned in this department are active and consequently successful. They are deserving of recognition.

We wish in particular to recommend to Music Clubs in California to encourage resident artists of merit by giving them remunerative engagements. Unless

a Music Club materially patronizes resident artists by paying them well for their services, it is most certainly derelict in its duty toward the musical public.

No artist of standing or merit should volunteer his or her services free to any club or other organization. If music clubs can not afford to pay for the services

of competent artists let them give advanced students an opportunity to begin a career.

SASLAVSKY CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY CONCERT

The Saslavskj- Chamber Music Society gave thf

fourth concert of the present season at Sorosis Hall

on Monday evening, March 1st. The program con-

sisted of Trio No. 30, D major (Haydn), Sonata for vio-

lin and piano, op. 47. A major (Beethoven). Trio op.

15 (Smetana). The Saslavsky Chamber Music Society
consists of Alexander Saslavsky, violin. Otto King,
violoncello, and Ada Clement, piano. As may easily

be seen the program placed the most severe demands
upon the three musicians, and those who attended this

event will admit that the performers conformed fully

to the rigorous musical responsibilities which this pro-

gram placed upon their shoulders.
The beautiful and breezy Haydn Trio was interpreted

with that joyous lilt and that adherance to graceful
phrasing which its musical character demands. The
three musicians played in splendid uniformity of en-

semble and phrased with delightful taste and delicacy.
The unusually beautiful Beethoven Sonata was inter-

preted by Mr. Saslavsky and Miss Clement in a thor-

oughly craftsmanlike manner. Both proved to be in-

telligent artists who have solved the tonal beauties and
harmonic problems intenvoven in this work and they
brought out the numerous ingenious phrases and classic

purity of form in a manner to delight the most exacting.
The Smetana Trio revealed that splendid verve and

vigor which one is accustomed to hear from this unique
composer. Here the Trio's fine instinct of accentuating
had ample opportunity to display itself and the three
artists left nothing undone to give this work an effec-

tive and decidedly musicianly reading. The hearty and
spontaneous applause that greeted the conclusion of

the program told in more eloquent terms than words of
the impression made upon the audience by the three
skillful performers. A. M.

What Our Artists Are Doing Studio Activities

MILL VALLEY MUSICAL MONTHLY CONCERT

(From Mill Valley Record. Feb. 14)

Due to a slight misunderstanding the programs of the
February concert of the Mill Valley Musical Club were
not printed, but the program as given followed the
order published in last Saturday's issue of the Record,
barring the numbers assigned to Mr. Gunnison. The
latter found he could not meet his engagement, and a
violin pupil of Sig. Giuseppe Jollain was substituted.
Miss Lillian Swaey, who was accompanied on the piano
by her little sister, Dorothy. The audience found in

i\Iiss Swaey. though but a girl of fourteen, an artist of
exceptional talent, and her marvelous technique and
power of interpretation aroused enthusiastic admiration
and surprised comment. The program throughout has
received general commendation and afforded much
pleasure to those favored to attend. Mrs. George H.
Coolidge, soprano soloist, and Miss Aileen Murphy,
pianist, are well and favorably known in San Francisco
musical circles, and Mill Valley is privileged in pre-
senting them.

S. F. MUNICIPAL MUSIC LEAGUE CONCERT

The municipal chorus, under the direction of Festyn
Davies, gave a concert at the Exposition Auditorium.
Thursday evening, February 12th. They were ably as-

sisted by Jean Shanis and his concert band, L^da Wal-
drop, who rendered several numbers on the organ in
his excellent muscianly fashion, John Hand, the new
American tenor, whose beautiful voice showed to great
advantage in several delightful songs, and was forced
to add a number of encores, and Miss Frances East, the
contralto, who was greeted by a storm of applause after
her artistic and well interpreted numbers. The singers
were accompanied by Uda Waldrop and La Var Jensen,
respectively, who proved their capability of furnishing
a warm and sympathetic accompaniment. This was the
second concert given by the Municipal Chorus, and a
great improvement over their first concert was indeed
most noticeable. The program rendered was as fol-

lows: (a) March, The Call of America IV. Mehden).
(b) Overture, U (juarany iGomez). Ic) Waltz, Blue and
Gold (Lehar), Concert Band, Direction Jean Shanis;
Address, The Spirit of Lincoln's Citizenship, Col. H. G.
Mathewson; (a) Massa's in the Cold. Cold Ground (Fos-
ter), (b) Old Folks at Home (Foster), (c) Flow Gently,
Sweet Afton (Spillmanl, (d) The Flag, a poem by
George Sterling, to the music of Men of Harlech (old
Welsh air). Municipal Chorus, Direction Festyn Davies,
Miss Virginia Meiser at the piano; Selections on the
Municipal Organ— (a) The Lost Chord (Sullivan), (b)
The Swan (Saint-Saens), (c) Minute Waltz (Chopin),
Uda Waldrop; Cielo e Mar (La Gioconda) (Ponchelli),
John Hand. La Var Jenson at the Piano; Grand Fan-
tasia from Mignon (Thomas), Concert Band; (a) Chan-
son Norwegienne (Fourdrain), (b) Good-Bye (Tosti),
(c) The Nightingale Has a Lyre of Gold (Whelpley),
Miss Frances East. Mr. Waldrop at the piano; (a)
Waltz from Sleeping Beauty (Tschaikowsky), (b) Quar-
tet from Kigoletto I Verdi 1. Concert Band; Vesti la
Giubba IV Pagliacci) (Leoncavallo), John Hand; Amer-
ican Fantasia (Victor Herbert), Star-Spangled Banner
(Keyi, Chorus. Band and Audience.

Margery Morrison, Th* noted accompanist, coach, and
lecturer,.who tirst came to California as repetiteur with
a French opera company, has returned to San Fran-
cisco, and announces Two Lenten Series of Recitals.
Miss Morrison has been associated for several seasons
with many well known artists from the Metropolitan
Opera Company, the Chicago Opera Association, and
San Carlo Grand Opera Company, which found unique
value in her work. The first of these two series will
take place Sunday evenings. March 7th, 14th and 21st,

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Clark, 2849 Garber
street, Berkeley. This series will consist of three oper-
atic recitals and will include the following operas;
L'Oracolo, Zaza. Onegin, and Louise. The second
series will take place in the studio of Miss Ida G.
Scott, 606 Kohler & Chase Building, on Thursday morn-
ings, March 4th. 11th and ISth, at 11 o'clock. The
subject for this series will be: Short Stories in Modern
Music, Design vs. Atmosphere and Operatic Why. A
great amount of interest is being aroused by these con-
certs which will be largely attended by musical people
who are seeking valuable aid and enlightenment.

Mr. and Mrs. Noah Brandt, gave an at home recently
in honor of Mrs. E. C. McCullough and her daughter.
Miss Louise McCullough, of New York City. Miss
Louise, though still a school girl of fifteen, has been
the pupil of Pilar Moran for two years, during which
time she studied dramatic art and pantomine, prepara-
tory to vocal training, which she will commence next
year, as her ambition is to study for the operatic stage.
The young lady gave charmingly: Annabel Lee (Edgar
Allen Poe), L'Enfant Prodigue (Andre Wormser), What
the Chimney Sang (Words by Bret Harte, music by
Gertrude Griswold), If (Kipling). Mrs. McCullough ac-
companied artistically for her daughter. Mrs. Brandt
performed delightfully the Sonata in A flat (Bee-
thoven). Fantasie F minor. E flat Polonaise with An-
dante Spianato (Chopin). Mrs. McCullough and her
daughter left for a short trip to the southern part of
the State, then returning to New York. Mrs. McCul-
lough expects to return to San Francisco to spend the
entire summer here, which will allow her many friends
to extend to her their hospitality.

GIACOMO MINKOWSKI
MME. MINKOWSKI

Late of Xew York, Derlln and Dresden. Vocal School,

Snife 507. Kohler & Chase nnlldlnc

Miss Ethel Miner, soprano, formerly of Washington,
D. C, is located here for a few months. Miss Miner
received her musical education in New York City and
did a great deal of coaching with Isadore Lucksione,
the well known teacher. While in New York and Wash-
ington, Miss Miner appeared very often professionally
in concert and in private recitals.

Warren D. Allen. Stanford University Organist, ren-
dered the following program at the Memorial Church
on Thursday, March 4th: Sj-mphonie, No. 3. in E minor
(Widor). Largo (by request) (Handel). Dance of the
Sylphs (from the Damnation of Faust) (Berlioz). March
from the Third Symphony (Widor). On Tuesday,
March 9th, Mr. Allen gave the following selections:
Fugue in G minor (Bach). Soeur Monique (Couperin),
Harmonies du soir (Karg-Elerl), Finale— Second
Symphony (Widor).

Hubert Linscott, the excellent young baritone, who
was here last summer, is meeting with a great deal of
success trnughout the East. In December M. Linscott
gave recitals in Plainfield, N. J., and at the Rayson
School, New Y'ork City. He also appeared before the
Lotus and Pleiades Clubs in New York City and is

engaged to give a recital at the Columbia University in
New York and in Easton and Allentown, Pa. In

February he will sing before the MacDowell Club in

New York.

Orley See, the efficient violinist and pedagogue, has
been exceedingly busy since the first of the year.
Among his more recent activities were a recital at the
Oakland High School on February 25th. and an appear-
ance as soloist at the Sunday evening concert in the
Palm Room of the Palace Hotel on February 29th. On
March 25th Mr. See will appear as soloist on the regular
program of the Pacific Musical Society at the Colonial
Ballroom of the St. Francis Hotel, and early in April
Mr. See will give a recital in Oroville. Cal. Other events
will be announced later. In addition to his frequent
public appearances, for Mr. See is also a member of
the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra, his time for
teachtag is becoming more and more exhausted every
week.

A delightful musicale was held at Elizabeth Simpson's
Berkeley studio on Etna Street on Saturday afternoon,
this occasion being the third class recital of the season.
An interesting demonstration of primary and intermedi-
ate work was given by eight members of the junior
class before the advanced program, which was played
with charming interpretation and finished technique.
A cup of tea and a social hour followed the program,
which was as follows: Kammenoi Ostrow (Rubinstein),
Miss Gladys Sibley; Prelude (Chopin), Miss Kathleen
Dawson; Scotch Poem (MacDowell), A la Bien Aimee
ISchuIt), Miss Helen Merchant; Etude, C minor
(Chopin), Melodie (Rachmaninoff), Staccato (Rubin-
stein). Mrs. Ernest Williams, Polonaise (Chopin), Ara-
besque (Debussy). Prelude. G minor (Rachmaninoff),
Mrs. Ethel Long Martin; Fille aux Cheveau de Lin (De-
bussy). Jardin sous la Pluie (Debussy), Miss Simpson.

Jack Edward Hlllman, the well known baritone and
vocal teacher, has been so successful with his classes
in Stockton, that he has been persuaded to open a
studio in Modesto, beginning March 11th. A very large
list of pupils await him there and between his numer-
ous concert engagements and studio activities Mr. Hill-

man is enjoying one of the busiest seasons of his career.

BESS SMITH-ZEIGLER'S PIANO RECITAL

Bess Smith-Zeigler. a pupil of Tina Lemer and Vladi-
mir Shavitch, gave a piano recital at the Players' Club
Theatre on Tuesday evening, March 2d, in the presence
of an appreciative and verj' discriminating audience.
Neither Mr. nor Mme. Shavitch had any reason to feel

ashamed of this new addition to San Francisco's am-
bitious and gifted young debutantes. Mrs. Zeigler re-

vealed decided artistic traits, particularly in regard to
phrasing and touch. She belongs to the poetic players
who find delightful emotional effects in such recognized
classics as Mozart, Mendelssohn, Brahms, Schumann
and Chopin.
Of course in addition to a certain amount of emotional

skill it is necessary to display considerable intelligence
to interpret a program containing works by such mas-
ters in a manner to please those who know. Judging
from the applause that punctuated the conclusion of
every number the audience seems to have been of the
same opinion as the writer regarding Mrs. Zeigler's un-
questionable qualifications as a young pianist worthy to

be sponsored by two such distinguished pedagogues as
Mme. Lemer and Mr. Shavitch. She proved unques-
tionably a credit to her teachers, and we shall look for-

ward with more than ordinary interest to her next
public appearance.

Lectures at the Institute of Music.—The following
lectures will be delivered at the Institute of Music of
San Francisco, Kohler & Chase Building, during the
coming week: Wednesday, 4:30— Orchestral Instru-

ments— Woodwind, Arthur Conradi, director "The
origin of Polyphony, especially Canon and Fugue, Out
of Popular Rounds," George Edwards. Thursday, 4:30:
"Music as the Means of Expression and Communica-
tion," Dr. Arthur Weiss; Saturday, 1 p. m.. Visitors are
welcome at these lectures, which are a part of the
courses in General Teory, History and Psychology of
Music, respectively.

MABEL RIEGELMAN IN "STABAT MATER"

-Maliel Riegelman, the beautiful California soprano,
recently a member of both the Chicago and Metropoli-
tan Opera Companies, whose recent performance in
Handel's ".Messiah" in Los Angeles has stamped her as
one of the finest oratorio singers now before the public,
has been specially engaged by Director Paul Steindorll
to head a fine ouartet for the tenth annual revival of
"Stabat Mater" in the Greek Theatre on Good FViday,
April 2nd, next. Miss Riegelman has sung the role at
various festivals where the Rossini work has been given
and she has been accorded unstinted praise for her
interpretation everywhere. Other notable singers that
will form a most evenly balanced quartet are Eva Grun-
inger Atkinson, the ever reliable contralto, and George
Ericson, a baritone of fine proportions. C. R. (Brick)
Morse, the popular tenor, who will be remembered as
the tenor in the first Steindorff production of "Stabat
Mater" ten years ago, will celebrate the decennian re-

vival by again lending his art to the exacting tenor role.

Morse is gifted with a superb voice, but his professional
work precludes its being often heard in public, and his

rare appearances are forever a joy to his auditors.
With a grand chorus of two hundred, and the usual
complete symphony orchestra. Steindorff intends that
his tenth "Stabat Mater." shall take its place in the
local history of the work with equal importance to its

predecessors. With a record of nine revivals and not
a single sign of abating favor for the beautiful Rossini
cantata, an eager public will look forwai'd to the com-
ing Good F"riday event.
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Grand Prix, Paris
Grand Prize, St. Louia

. HE richness, evenness, depth and
I charm of Baldwin tone cannot be
f duplicated. Only with the Bald-
win Piano can it be produced be-
cause only the Baldwin has the

acoustic properties capable of its develop-
ment. Those who approach the selection of a
piano unprejudiced and with open mind find
the Baldwin a revelation.
If ynn ar? iiit»re8t*d in Ihe purfhw? of a really hl|rh-
prade piano, let ns t«ll you about the altraet'Te offer ne
are doit mabuif'.

^hfi^alDttin^Jiano (Ijorapany

310 Sutter St. San Francisco, Cal.

Ie]lic= ^m

The San Francisco Savings and Loan Society
SAVINGS ITHi; SA.\ FllWCIStO II A V K | tOMMKRCUL

52« California Street. San Franeisoo, Cal.

Member of the Federal Reserve Bank of San Franrlseo
Member of the A.ixoclated Savings naolis of San Franoixeo

MISSION BRA.VCH. Mission and 2lBt Streets
PARK-PRESIDIO DISTRICT BRANCH. Clement and 7th Ave
HAIGHT STREET BRANCH. Haight and Belvedere Street.

DECEMBER 31th. 1919

Depoy,s-:v;::v;;;::v;::v;::v:;:v;-:rz:::r-; :
:

^'^^^-.f-h^'^-
Capital Actually Paid Up .:.„..r;. l oon nn^mReserve and Contingent Funds o V2- ?2?-™
Employees' Pension Fund !.'.".'.'.'.'."!.'.'.'.".'.'.'-!.'.".'.'.;.".".'.'..'

"
"sis'tso^s

OFFICERS—JOHN A. BUCK, President: GEO. TOURNY, Vice-President andManager; A. H. R. SCHMIDT. Vice-President and Cashier; E T KRUSE vfeePresident; A. H. MULLER, Secretary; WM. D. NEWHOUSE Assistant Sec^eta^v-WILLIAM HERMANN, GEO. SCHAMMEL, G. A. BELCHEP: R A LAUENSTsiNAssistant Cashiers; C. W. HEYER, Manager Mission Branch- W C HFY-pS'Manager Park-Presidio District Branch; O. P. PAULSEN, Manager Hai'-ht Strp?f'Branch; GOODFELLOW. EELLS. MOORE & ORRICK. General AttMneys
BO.<LRD OF DIRKCTORS—JOHN A. BUCK, GEO. TOURNY E T KPTI<5r

A. H. R. SCHMIDT, I. N. WALTER, HUGH GOODFELLOW A HAAS Fn'VAN BERGEN. ROBERT DOLLAR. E. A. CHRISTENSON LS SHERMAN

ALCAZAR THEATRE

"I Love You," one of tlie most novel
and delightful comedies in New York
last season, received rapturously when
the Schubert's produced it at the Booth
Theatre, will have first San Francisco
disclosure next Sunday by the fle.xible

New Alcazar Company, conceded to be
the highest class permanent organization
anywhere in America. William Le
Baron, whose humorous fancy snapped
and sparkled in the daring eugenic satire
"The Very Idea." is the author. The
story of "I Love You" pivots on a sporty
young millionaire's wager that, under
certain conditions, any young man and
voung woman can be induced to fall in
love with each other. There are four
susceptible young couples involved in
the comic complications that follow.

MISS TEODELINDA TERAN
CELLO and PI.ANO—ARTIST TE.ACHER

Late of Royal Academy. London
Studio, 36 Gaffney Bldg., 376 Sutter St

Phone DouKlas 4233
Tuesday and Thursday ^lorniiigs

MRS. EDWARD E. BRUNER
SOPRANO: Available for Engagementft
Studio: S."0 43rd Ave. Phone: Pac, 5230

JACK EDWARD HILLMAN
BARITONE

1009 Kohler <S; Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454
Residence Phone Franklin 5Q6S

RUDY SEIGER
GenemI >Iuslcal Director

n. M. LInard Hotelsi Palace and Fairmont
111 Snn Fmneiweo

MRS. CHARLES POULTER
SOPRANO St. AudreiTs Church
Voice Culture. Piano. 5.SS 27lh St.. Oait-
lond. Tel. 2070. Kohler A Chase Bldg..
Wednesday!^ Tel. Kenrny 54.-^4.

MARIE SLOSS
PIAXIST AND TEACHER

Kohler A rhawe Hldg Tel. Kearny :^4.Vt

ALLAN BIER
Teacher of Plnuo and TheoryCONCERT PI,\NIST

3302 Stelner St. Tel. Fillmore 2.'S15

Mrs. William Steinbach
VOICE CILTURE

Studio;

002 KOHLER & CHASE BLDG.
San Francisco Phone: Kearny 5454

ROBERT T. RIETZ
PIANO TUNER AND REPAIRER

TEL. P.VRK 4604

Jean Criticos
Seientifie Enil»<»tiou of Voice

Kew. Stndio: 321 Higrlilaud Ave.. Piedmont
Tel. Piedmont 7SJ

JULIA JACK
MEZZ;0 SOPRANO

Earl To^vner, Aceompauist and Represen-
tative, will tell you about terms and dates.

261 C'aln^ eras Avenue, Fresno, Cal.

PERCY A. R. DOW
TEACHER OF VOICE

Studios: 802 Kohler & Chase Olde.. S p
.-.022 Ocean Vleyv Dr„ Oakland ( Residence >'

DOUILLET CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC

1721 Jackson St. San Francisco, Cal.

MISS CHRISTINE HOWELLS
FI.ITIST

Ivailnble for Concerts as Soloist or for
Obligato Work. Res.. Belvedere, Marin
County. Tel. Belvedere IIW

HENRIK GJERDRUM
PIAMST A\D TEACHER

lO.'C I.euveiiworth St. Phone Prospect 64.S2

Short Pedagogical Masic Coorse I

1 Reading. 2 Sight Slnginii;.
3 Impro^ isine. 4 >[ e I o d I c
Dictation. 5 Ear Feeling.
« Rote Song.

7 Rhythm and Rh? thmlc Dictation
8 Keyboard ond Written Harmony
9 Keyboard, Sharp, Flat, etc.

10 Scientific Pedagogy
11 How to correlate preceding sub-

jects with the FIRST year's
piano worlc.

Price of this COURSE is: Cash
with Application J 25. or $3 5 in
Three Payments—$15 Down, bal-
ance in TWO Monthly Payments.
EHa Ellis PerfieM Mdiic School, lac.

950 McClurg Bldg.. 218 S. Wabash
Avenue. Chicago, Illinois

58 West 40th St.. New York City
,

V

KAJETAN ATTL
HARP VIRTLOSO

Soloist San Francisco Symphonr Orches-
tra. Available for Concerts, Recitals and
Instruction.
Studio: 1004 Kobier & Chase Building

Res. Phone Bay View 619

CECIL FANNING, Baritone
H. B. TURPIN, Accompanist

Address: L. E. Behrmer, Andltorium Bldg..
Los Angeles. Cal.. or Mrs. Jessica Colhert,
401 Hearst Bids.. San Francisco. Cal.

ERNST WILHELMY
Voice: Correct Interpretation of Classics;Drama and Poetry. Studios: Galtney Bldg.,
37G Sutter St., S. P., Phone: Douglas 3557:and .431 College Ave, Berkeley. Telephone
Berkeley 1415J.

MRS. A. F. BRIDGE
TEACHER OF SINGING

Studio: 1020 Scott St. Phone Fillmore 1561

ALMA SCHMIDT- KENNEDY
FMAM*iT

Studios: San Francisco, Hotel Xormandie,
Sutter and Gough Streets. Berkeley, 1535
Euclid Ave. Phone Berkeley S555.

ACHILLE L. ARTIGUES
Graduate Schola Cantorum. Paris

Organ. Piano. Harmony, Counter Point
Studio: .Arrillaga Musical College. Res
13S Eielith Ave.. S. F. Phone Pacific 5740.

ANIL DEER STUDIO
70 Central -Ivenne. Phone Park 1083

By .Appointment Only

Evelyn Sresovich Weu-e
1003 Kohler & Chase Bldg.

Phone Kenrny .'454

Joseph George Jacobson
PI,4.\0

1276 California St. Phone Franklin 1740

ROSE RELDA CAILLEAU
Opera Conilque. Paris

Studio: 3107 A\ ashlngtou Street
Phone Fillmore 1S47

SIR HENRY HEYMAN
SOLO VIOLINIST MlSlC.AL DIRECTOR
readier \ ioliu. Viola. Ensemble Playing
434 Spruce Street . Phone Fillmore 1131

JOHN W. METCALF
Pianoforte and Harmonr Instruction
Studio: si« First Savings Bank Bldg.

Oakland. Phone Oakland 3172
Residence Phone, Berkeley 6JI35

Geo. Stewart McManus, Pianist
S07 KOHI.ER ct CHASE BLDG

riionc. Kearny ri4.-.4. Res.. 2140 Hvde St.
Phone i'ro.xpect 5430

FREDERICK MAURER
Teacher of Piano and Hnrinony. Ensemble,
Coaching. Studio: 1720 l,e Roy Avenue.
Herkelev. Phone Berkeley 530.

Ada Clement Piano School
Fall Term, September 1st

3435 Sacramento St. Phone Fillmore 898

MRS. CARROLL NICHOLSON
CONTRALTO

Teacher of Singing. 32 Loretta Ave.. Pied-
mont. Tel. Piedmont 304. Mon.. Kohler &Chase Bldg.. S. F. Telephone Kearny 5451.

MR. J. B. ATWOOD
Will Receive P„pi|, ,„ pi„„„ .j.^,^^ ^^^
lure. Harmony and Composition, after Sep-
tember 1st. Appointment by Mail. Room
lOOl Kohler & Chase Bldg., San Franciseo.

Brandt's Conservatory of Music
22,1 SCOTT ST.. Bet. Cay .V « a.shing.on

Mr. Noah Brandt. Aiolin
^'''>'- Noah Ilrnndt, Piano

MISS EMILIE LANCEL
MEZZO SOPRANO

CONCERT A.ND OPERA
102 PAGE ST. Tel. Park 3260

MME. M. E. VINCENT, Voice
Studio: 1224 GEARV ST.

Phone Franklin 4620

Dr. Maurice W. O'Connell
Organist and .>IusicnI Director at St. Domi-
nic's Church, Sau Frniictsco.
S14 GROVE STREET Tel. Park 920

DOMENICO BRESCIA
VOICE SPECIALIST—COMPOSITION

Studio. 603-604 KOHLER * CHASE BLDG.
Piione Kenrny .Vl.Vi

JOHANNA KRISTOFFY
Prima Donna Soprano. Thorough Vocal and
Dramatic Training. 1360 Washington St.Phone Franklin 1721.

HELEN COLBURN HEATH
TXpiTif°'„°ii"^^!'ni,"„V7„'.7„<^';"-V°''

Mme. M. TROMBONI
VOICE INTERPRET VTIO.N

Kohler .£ Chase Bldg. Phone Kearny .',454

MARIE PARTRIDGE PRICE

MME. ISABELLE MARKS —
CONTRALTO

Voice Culture. Suite "C" Kohler & Chase
Building. Telephone Kearny 5454.

SEFISrSS^— :
'""o

Lydia Sturtevant, Contralto
Opera, Concerto, Oratorio

"'pho^n".",!""'^
Avenue. Berkeley

I hone Berkeley 131

Marion Ramon Wilson
„ CONTRALTO
°^";if^^-^^.^.'^°.c:;^^i,..

MARY COONAN McCREA
TEACHER OF SINGING

^O^jL^r-sT'-^Ior r.^^j!^°'d-S°a7.

TEACHERS' DIRECTORY

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
561 Hyde Street Phone Franklin 8212

o:r,o,
ELIZABETH SIMPSON

251S'» Etna St., Berkeley. Tel. Berk. 1310

MISS EDITH CAUBU
376 Sutter Street Phone Douglas 269

MRS. JANET ROWAN HALE
1335 Washington Street. San Francisco

MISS IMOGEN PEAY
803 Kohler & Chase Bldg., San Francisco

MRS. RICHARD REES
Sit. Grove Street Tel. Park 5175

MRS. OLIVE REED CUSHMAN
433 Elwood Ave., Oakland. Tel. O ak. 5164

GEO. N. KRULL, Baritone
..45S Folsoni Street Phone Mission 3021

MARY ALVERTA MORSE
301 Spruce Street Pacific 16 70

ANTOINE DE VALLY
Studio 973 Market Phone Sutter 7339

MME. ELLEN ROECKEL-DAVIS
Studio, las Carmel St. Phone Park 7096

MACKENZIE GORDON
2832 Jackson Street Phone West 457

JOHN WHITCOMB NASH
804 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

OLGA BLOCK BARRETT
PIANIST .AND TE.\CHER

Graduate of the University of Music of
Vienna. Residence Stndio. 2820 Lyon St..
San Praneiseo. Phone West 1307.

OTTO RAUHUT
359 First Avenue Phone Pacifi c 3561

HOTHER WISMER
3701 Clay Street Phone Pacific 4974

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

MME. DE GRASSI
2619 Dwight Way, Berk. Tel. Berk. 856J

ANTONIO De GRASSI
Room 1004 Kohler & Chase Building, S. F.

G. JOLLAIN
376 Sutter Street Phone Kearny 2637

ORLEY SEE
1004 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Doug. 167 8

GIULIO MINETTI
1005 Kohler & Chase Bg. Tel. Kearny 5454

The Pacific Coast Musical Review

$3. 00 per year in advance
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Hl^BVii WAGER SWAYNE
'^^^KS PIANIST AND ARTIST TEACHERWImm of PARIS and NEW YORK

.Jmm Now in San Francisco

mBM 3466 Jackson Street Telephone Fillmore 1905

^Bi^H Pupils Prepared hr Public Playing

Christine Langenhan, dramatic Soprano, has made a decided hit with the
new song, "Trees," poem by Joyce Kilmer, music by Phyllis Fergus.

Published in three keys. Price 60c.

CLAYTON F. SUMMY CO., Publishers
Sold by HENRY CROBE, in the store of the Wiley B. Allen Company

I3,S-153 Koarny Street, San Francisco

^
«^ ^m. B-i^ ^m. ^mi^\

TRANCESCA ^^"Z-VI^^Z-VI ^
SOPRANO—.Mana{;eineDt J. 11. Fitxpatrick, WiuilNor—Clifton Hotel, Chleaso, 111.

My Love o' You
l.nteiit Song by

AUBIE GBIIRISH JONES
Being Sang by ALICE: GKNTLB

Metropolitan Opera Co., N. Y., and
JOHN FINNBGAN, Celebrated Irish Tenor
Soloist at St. Patrick** Cathedral, N. Y.

THERESA DICKES
Portrait Photographer

Hourn, » to rt:30—SiindnyN, 10 to :t p. m.

Phone Sutter 6000

Stockton Street Sau Frant'inco

GEORGE EDWARDS
Teacher of

Piano, Organ and Composition

Studio 804 Kohler & Chase Bldg.
Kearny 5454

Residence 1453 Willard St.

Phone Park 2135

HERMAN HELLER
coxnrcTiXG the

CALIFORNIA THEATRE ORCHESTRA
ORCHESTRA OF 40 INSTRUMENTALISTS

KDDIE HORTON
At the Conaole of the \%'orld*ii Larsent

OrrheHtml OrsTBn

"Colorful
I

Coloratura' 'i

otQllalolica!
it uLft ^r S opvano iC oloi-

Berkeley. Cal.

Marcus Lome Samuels
ATTORNEY AT LAW
San Francisco, Cal.

W'iHhcH t<i announce the new location of bin law office at
Suite 710, American National Bank BulldluK. CallfornlR
nnd Montgomery StreetH. Telephone Garfleld 1313

ConimlMHloner of Deedn for the State of New York

SCHUMANN-HEINK
Assi^ed by FRANK LA FORGE. Pianist-Composer

Season 1919—Exclusive Management Haensel & Jones, Aeolian Hall, New York

Mmm$c^m{m
Ptatt00

For those willing to pay the price, the Mason & Hamlin Piano offers

values hf-.yond comparison.

First, the tone quality of the Mason & Hamlin is unequaled, and is

so iierally regarded by competent judges.

Second, a longer life of tone is assured by our patented Tension Res-

onator system of construction than is otherwise possible.

Third, the touch, or action, is so scientifically and delicately adjust-

ed that it responds to the desire of the player without imposing physical

fatigue.

For these reasons, brought about by the willingness to spend enough money to build the most supremely beautiful

of all pianos, the Mason & Hamlin has earned the distinction of being the

''The Piano Without An EquaF"

Grands in Three Sizes and Uprights will be gladly shown at our warerooms

Two Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 217-225 Sutter Stj.

Victor Talking Machines
MASON AND HAMLIN PIANOS

-

fVICTORS
EDISONS

Jrecords

Oakland 1209 Washington Street

San Jose

—

117 South First

Sheet Music
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ALFRED CORTOT THRILLS LARGE ASSEMBLAGE GENEROUS MUSIC PATRON IS STILL RETICENT

Distinguished FrencK Piano Virtuoso Duplicates Last Years Triumph and Scenes ol Utmost Enthusiasm Punctuate Season's Final Pair o^- Symphony
Arouses Large Audience to Prolonged Demonstrations or Enthusiasm Concerts — Beethoven s Fifth Symphony Brilliant Feature oi Closing

By Reason or His Brilliant Technic, Fine Shading Events — John D. McKee in Eloquent Address Eulogizes

and Individualistic Style of Expression. Musicians and Appeals For Additional Funds.

By ALFRED METZGER By ALFRED METZGER
Rarely have we seen a concert au-

dience so thoroughly enthusiastic and
demonstrative as the one that attended
the Alfred Cortot concert at the Columbia
Theatre last Sunday afternoon. That
such enthusiasm and vociferous expres-
sions of approval were justified can not
be denied by anyone who possesses the
slightest understanding of pianistic art.

And let us assure you that it was no
small task for Mr. Cortot to hold his

audience and retain its attention through-
out the program. He confined himself
almost exclusively to the severest and
most serious works of piano literature.

It is true the ma.ior portion of the pro-

gram was devoted to Chopin, but Chopin
in its most taxing and austere mood,
excepting possibly in the few extra num-
bers which Mr. Cortot generously added
at the conclusion of the program.
The twenty -four Chopin Preludes

alone required forty minutes to perform
without any pause, and to retain the
attention of a mixed audience throughout
the rendition of a series of classical

compositions extending over almost
three-quarters of an hour requires an
artistry and individuality that is as rare
as it is enjoyable. The program was
constructed in a manner to reveal Mr.
Cortot in a most extensive variety of

moods. The Vivaldi Concerto da Camera
showed him in the academic and vigor-

ous mood; the Andante Spianato et

Polonaise by Chopin revealed him in his

brilliantly technical and effervescently
joyous mood: the twenty-four preludes
demanded about every possible musical
sentiment imaginable from the most
tragic and sad to the merriest and hap-
piest state of mind, and that Mr. Cortot
acquitted him.self in a manner to impress
his hearers with the veracity of the
sentiments he so aptly and happily de-

scribes on the program will be admitted
by anyone capable of subordinating his

mental attitude to that of the artist.

Repeatedly we have noted how easy
it is to comprehend the ultra-modern
school of composition when interpreted
by some one who knows how to play such
works. There seemed nothing unusual
in Mr. Cortot's interpretations of Ravel's
Jeux d'Eaux or Debussy's Submerged
Cathedral. He succeeded in blending the
various tone color effects in a manner
to make them absolutely natural and not
forced at all. We even were able to

detect sustained phrases of melody. Ei-

ther our ears are becoming used to the
modern way of handling harmonic com-
binations, or Mr. Cortot possesses a
knack of making them accessible to our
conventional ears. We are inclined to
favor the latter assumption.

Cortot's fine sense of rhythm and ex-
hilarating lilt of expression were notably
evident in the Saint - Saens Etude en
forme de valse and Albenitz" Seguedillas.
Both were interpreted in a manner to

emphasize their distinct musical charac-
ter, the first one exhibiting that famous
French delicacy and grace, the latter

the sensual abandon of the Spanish terp-
sichorean artist. The program was con-
cluded with a brilliant and effective
rendition of Liszt's familiar second rhap-
sodie, clothed in not quite so familiar an
arrangement by Lassan, Friska. We
must admit that the arrangement is an
unusually skillful and clever one and in
the care of Mr. Cortot gave us an impres-
sion of this rhapsodic quite in contrast
to many others already heard and cher-
ished. The rhapsodie seemed like an old
acquaintance in an entirely new apparel.
There remains but to be added that

Cortot has once more established himself
in this city as one of the foremost of the
greatest of pianists. His tone is caressing

and ringing, sometimes a little brilliant
but never unduly so. His technic is the
essence of clarity and conciseness. At
times his rapidity of execution is a mar-
vel of scintillating pyrotechnics. His
redaling is judicious and discriminating.
His phrasing and shading are scholarly
and poetic. In short, Mr. Cortot com-
bines in himself the depths of a dramatic
pianist with the lyricism of a poetic art-
ist, and this combination represents one
of the rarest achievements among the
constellations in the pianistic firmament.
You will have one more opportunity to
hear Alfred Cortot in this city this sea

The usual two capacity audiences
crowded the Curran Theatre on the oc-
casion of the twelfth and last pair of
symphony concerts at the Curran Thea-
tre on Friday and Sunday afternoons,
March 12lh and 14th. The enthusiasm
that prevailed on these two occasions
surpassed anything that took place during
the entire season, either during the sym-
phony concerts or any other musical
event. Indeed, we have never seen our
musical public in quite such unconven-
itonal attitude. The applause was loud
and persistent at all times. Cheers and
brav s for Hertz and the Orchestra were

MABEL RIEGELM.W
The UiHtiiiKuiNhed Sopruno Suloint Who Will lie One

of llie Stars nt the Annnnl Good Fridny I'resentn-
tiou of KossiurH Stahnt >luler nl the

Greek Thentre un April ::n<l

son. This will be at the Curran Theatre
tomorrow (Sunday) afternoon. Further-
more, you will be able to hear the incom-
parable Jacques Thibaud. and our own
matchless string quartet from the Cham-
ber Music Society of San Francisco

—

Louis Persinger, Louis Ford. Nathan
Firestone and Horace Britt. If you don't
attend this extraordinary event, you
are— excuse the vulgar expression— a
chump.

Before going to press we are informed
that the advance sale of tickets for the
Thibaud-Cortot concert is decidedly
gratifying, nevertheless we trust that the
Curran Theatre will be crowded to the
doors. There is no excuse whatever for
there being any vacant seats.

quite frequent, and specially pronounced
after the conclusion of the symphony at
the end of the concerts. The stage was
littered with beautiful fioral pieces and
an unusually large laurel wreath, and the
ovation became so vociferous and persis-
tent that on Friday afternoon Mr. Hertz
took hold of the big wreath and threw
it over tiie head of Louis Persinger, who.
in the position of concert master, repre-
sents the personnel of the orchestra.
The audience shouted its approval, and.
if appearances may be relied upon, these
two final concerts became a veritable
family party. As long as San Francisco
symphony audiences behave themselves
like happy school children at a sym-
phony concert, it would indeed be a

crime to deprive them of their annual
symphony feasts.

And this leads us to refer to John D.
McKee's addresses on Friday and Sunday
afternoons regarding the seriousness of
the situation and the desperate necessity
of raising .?4*\000 additional guarantee
fund. At the time of this writing (Mon-
day afternoon 1 about $22,000 had been
raised toward this fund. Surely the
guarantors of the Musical Association of
San Francisco ought to be ashamed of
tliemselves. After being told of the
.'seriousness of the situation and after
hearing of Secretary - Manager Widen-
ham's S. O. S. call for first aid to the
wounded, only a measly $22,000 have
come to light. When we know that
among the Board of Directors alone are
several multi-millionaires, and among the
four hundred guarantors at least two
hundred who could easily afford to con-
tribute two to four times as much as
they are doing now, we can not subscribe
to Mr. McKee's contention that these
guarantors are really public-spirited citi-

zen.s. at least in the sense in which such
guarantors are public-spirited in other
large cities of the United States. Why.
when Secretary - Manager Widenham ap-
pealed for H'^i^OO to he paid in one week,
at least $100,000 should have been forth-
coming within twenty-four hours. That's
what we call public-spirited. It is not a
great and praiseworthy thing to contri-
bute a sum annually which you do not
feel. You can only be regarded as tinily

public-spirited if you do something that
represents a great sacrifice. The average
sum of $150 per guarantor, among whom
are several hundred unusually wealthy
people, is nothing to brag about, we
assure you.

On the other hand, we really consider
it public-spirited for the occupants of the
gallery last Sunday to contribute $300 in
small amounts from 50 cents to $10.
These small amounts were greater sacri-
fices to the students and teachers occu-
pying the gallery than the $100 and $150
a year are to those who occupy . the
orchestra chairs and boxes. If the latter
would contribute according to their
means in proportion to the contribution
from the gallery, more than $100,000
would be at the disposal of the Board of
Directors of the Musical Association
right now. While these small amounts
add their little mite to the general good
of the orchestra, and while they are a
great sign of affection toward the or-
chestra and leader on the part of the
massps. they do not, in the final analysis,
secure the desired sum. It is the few,
not the many, who have the responsibi-
lity to secure for San Francisco its sym-
phony orchestra. And unless the few are
not willingly contributing their amounts,
and are not musical at heart, and do not
really care whether the symphony or-

chestra continues. Secretary- Manager
Widenham will within a short time after
the appearance of these lines count his
checks and find them sufficient, if not
more than sufficient. Only criminal indif-

ference, negligence and carelessness can
possibly prevent the sum needed from
being at hand even before these lines
reach the eyes of those able to help in
this matter.

The Pacific Coast Musical Review is in
receipt of an interesting mimeographed
letter from the San Francisco Chamber
of Commerce, wherein it urges us all to
"sell our city," that is to say, to "boom"
it. to talk about it to others, to adver-
tise it. We have never believed much
in talk and boasting. That city is the
greatest that achieves great things by

(Continued on page 6)
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The DUO-ART Piano
The Mo^ Marvelous of Pianofortes

^We particularly invite musicians and music teachers to ac-

quaint themselves with the DUO-ART Piano. It is a mar-

velous instrument and is assuredly the Player Piano of the

future.

•I First of all it is a Piano to be played in the usual manner

—

a Stroud, Steck, Weber or Steinway—it may either be an up-

right or a grand (in the Stroud, upright only).

^Secondly, it is a Player Instrument, a Pieuiola—the standard

among Player Pianos. One can play anything in the world of

music according to his own ideas of expression.

^But most wonderful of all, the Duo-Art is a Reproducing

Instrument. Inserting a Duo-Art Roll one sits meditatively

drinking in the beauties of the finest musical masterpieces played

by the greatest pianists of today—played just as the artist

would play them in person—with all the tone coloring, with

a touch as light as thistle down and again with fingers of steel.

One listens to the playing of Bauer, Busoni. Saint-Saens,

Grainger, Gabrilowitch and scores of others. Is this not mar-

velous?

^The Duo-Art is the Picino which created a sensation last sea-

son at the concerts of the Seui Francisco Symphony Orchestra,

when it took Harold Bauer's place, playing his interpretation

of Saint-Saens' Concerto in G minor.

^We cordially invite you to come in and listen to the Duo-

Art. You will be entertained and (we believe) you will be

astonished

!

We can'y everything in the musical line—Steinway and other Pianos, Pianola and Duo-Art

Pianos, Aeolian Pipe Organs, Victrolas and Victor Records, Player Rolls, Conn Band Instru-

ments, String and <Drchestral Instruments. Slupf Music and Music Books.

Sherman,Blay & Go.
Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco
Fourteenth and Clay Streets. Oakland

Sacramento—Stockton—Fresno—Vallejo—San Jose

Portland—Seattle—Tacoma—Spokane

L. E. Behymer
Manager of Distinguished Artists

EXECTTIVE OFFICES:

705 AUDITORIUM BLDG., LOS ANGELES

Arrillaga Musical College
Fernando Michelena, President:

A. L. Artlcues, Vice-President; V. de Arrillaga, Director

I' u excel led facilities for the stady of music In ail itH

brancbeH. Large Pipe Orf^an. Recital Hail.

2315 JACKSO-X STREET
San Franci-vco, Cai. Phone West 4737

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
Teacher of Piano, Organ, Harmony. Organist and >luNicnl

Director of First Presbyterian Church, Alameda. Home
Studio: 1117 PARV STREET, ALAMEDA. Telephone Ala-
meda ir>5. Thnrsdays, Alerriman School, 570 Oakland Ave..

Oakland. Telepbone Piedmont 2770.

Barbereux System
Of Constrbctive Voice Production and I uified Diction

Originated and Established by

M. BARHEREIX-PARRV
Central Studio, 514 Fine .\rt« Building. Chicago

Manning School of Music
JOH\ C. MANMNfi, Dire*lor

.1242 Washington Street, near Pretildio Avenue
Snu Francisco, Cnl.

For f urilier information address the secretary of the

MCliool, or phnne Fillmore 3!l.*>.

Janet Malbon, Colorature Soprano
Teacher of Singing—Coaching Public- and I'rivate Ile-

rltals nnd Concerts. Studio: Kohler A *hnse Hldg. I'hone
Kearny 4»1H. Residence. 1»72 Sutter St. Phone Frnnklin 207.

LILLIAN BIRMINGHAM
CONTRALTO

Teacher of Singing. Complete Course of Operatic Train-
ing. 2730 Pierce St. Tel. Fillmore 4.-iri;t.

MR. AND MRS. GEO. KRUGER
ARTISTIC PIANO INSTRl CTIOX

Residence: is«r. Sacramento St. Pbune Franklin HVSCl

Stndio: Kobler A: Chase Building. Rooms 1000-1010
Phone Kenrny r>4rt4

MME C.ARRINOTON I.EWVS
Prima Donna With Strakoscb, >Iaple$on, Etc.

EMLVN I.EWVS
Organist Fifth Church of Christ Scientist. Formerly

Principal of Virgil Piano School, London, England.
Res. Studio: 2041 Lyon Street. Phone Fillmore 552

MRS. S. P. MARACCI, Vocal Teacher
Italian method; 14 >ears of stage experience: former prima
donna \\ itli Caruso and TetmK/.ini: coaches pupils
Voenliy and in Dramatic Deportment.
Studio. 404 Columbus .\ veuue. Phone Garfield 2276

NOTRE DAME COLLEGE OF MUSIC
SA-\ JOSE. CAL.

Confers Degrees Awards Certificates

For Particulars apply to Sister Superior

BERINGER CONSERVA-
TORY OF MUSIC

926 Pierce St.. nr. McAllister. Fillmore 840

Dominican College School of Music
SAX RAFAEL. CALIFORNIA

>lusic Courses Thorough and Progreii»iMe
I'lihlie School Music, Accredited Diploma

SIGMUND BEEL
Concert blaster of L. .\. Symphony Orchestra during last
four >eurs, itIII accept pupils in advanced violin and en-
semble pla:iiug. Studio i:!73 Post St. Phone Prospect "."7

THE PASViaRE SYSTEM OF VOCAL TECHNIQUE
H. B. PASMORE, H70 AVoshinsIon St., San Frnucinco
HARRIET PASMORE. - Pomona folleec and L. A.

Tel. Friinkiin s;{t;

MISS DOROTHEA MANSFELDT
Preparing Teacher for

MRS. OSCAR MANSFELDT. Pianist
2.*in0 PINE STREET Telephone Fillmore 3H

ROSCOE WARREN LUCY
PIAMST AND TEACHER

Residence nnd Studio, G12S Hlllesass Ave„ Oakltind. Tel.
Piedmont 5005.

MRS. M. E. BLANCHARD, Mezzo-Contralto
tliend of \'ocnl Department. .Mills College)

Teacher of Singing. Concerts. Lectore-Recilnis
Stndio: Kohler A Chase Bldg., Room !m5. Tel. Kenrny
.5454. Resili ence. s45 tshbury Street. I'hone Park 5«;nt!

The Pacific Coast Musical Review
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LEN BARNES
BARITONE

OPERA, ORATORIO, CONCERT
Soloist First Presbyterian Church
and Temple Sherith Israel, San
Francisco. Address. 400 Stanyan
Street. Phone Park 231.

UDA WALDROP
PIANIST ACCOMPANIST

Instruction in Piano and Pipe Organ. Vocal Coaching.

Organist and Choir Director St. Lnke-'s Episcopal Church.

Studio: 1015 Sacramento St. Tel. Franklin 8012

MISS M. V. UNDERHILL
^ lOIlMST AND EXPERIENCED TEACHER

Marlborough Hall. 1060 Bush Street, San Francisco

Phone Frnnklin 0420

CLARENCE R.

KAULL
Experienced arranger for any

combination of voices or instru-
ments. Song %rriting^-copylng

—

transposing. Artistic work.
Suite 003 Pantnges BIdg.

WALLACE A. SABIN
Urganist Temple Emanu El. First Church of Christ Sci-
entist. Director Loring Club. S. F.. \\ed., 1«17 California
St., Phone Frnnklin 2603; Sat., First Christian Science
Church, i'faone Franklin 1307; Res. studio, 3142 Levviston
A* e.. Berkeley, Phone Piedmont 242s.

TAILLA^OIER
PIAMST. ORGANIST. TEACHER

Chiiir Director nt M. Francis dc Sniev Church. Oakland.
<tit<1iM. :;i)i; I'ncjtii- ItMi:.. Sixieenlli ii lul .l>- fl ervoii. Onkland.

LOUIS CREPAUX» PARIS OPERA
Teacher of K. Gilbert, Paris Opera: \Vinifred Goff, Savage
Opera Co.; Ruth .\bbey; First and Last Teacher of >label
Riegclninn, Ro^iton Opera Co.; and other prominent artists.

School, 2.51 I'ost St., 3 to 4, except Wednesday; Wednes-
day in Onklond, tt34 Jones St., at 3.

lONE PASTORI
SOPRANO

\~ocal Studio. Room 405 Kohler A: Chase Building
Telepbone Sutter 7.^S7

KELLAR-FOX SCHOOL OF MUSIC
^IRS. \LICE KEM.AR-F»>X, I>irector

1(MI5 I'illmore M., <"rtrner :*Ic-Mlister. PIimiic Pnrk 173,S

Residence: 02 Iluker St, near liulght. Phone Pnrk 17S2
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NINETEENTH YEAR

ENEMIES OF RESIDENT ARTISTS

As we have already stated the Pacific Coast Musical
Review is determined to arouse the musical public of
tlie Pacific Coast to the necessity of recognizing the
merit and authority of able artists residing in its midst.
Once tliis recognition has been definitely established
there will be no more cause for complaint among our
artists regarding the fact that they can not secure suffi-

cient concert engagements to justify the time and labor
and money that was required to bring them to a state
of efficiency where their art may be admired by the
people. But before we are ready to suggest plans
whereby artists may be kept busy during the season at
prices adequate to their merit, it is necessary to un-
cover and expose the causes that have led to the present
deplorable local conditions that make it difficult for a
resident artist to assert himself.

And strange as it may seem one of the fundamental
obstacles that beset the able local musician or artist is

thrust at him by those who call themselves his friends.
We are sure, after more than twenty-five years of ex-
perience in the journalistic field, and after having
gained knowledge of human nature through many years
of bitter personal experience, that those who regard
themselves as an artist's sincerest friends often become
unknowingly his worst enemies and quite frequently
are directly responsible for the failure of a brilliant
career. Some of our readers may consider this a para-
dox, hut it is the absolute truth, and were we not afraid
to injure certain well meaning people's feelings, we
could publish here a few cases that have come under
our personal observation wherein parents, relatives and
friends have been directly responsible for the ruin of a
number of most promising careers. Let us show you
how such friends become enemies.

In the first place they infest the child mind with the
seed of self-conceit anti false pride, instead of making
the young student understand that it requires years of
preparation and study to assimilate certain artistic prin-
ciples, and that unless a future career is based upon a
solid artistic foundation, the future is always unsatis-
factory. If an artist wishes to become eventually an
intelligent pillar of the artistic world, he must have
enjoyed a thorough and adequate foundation in the way
of correct study and intelligent training re-enforced by
individual adapatability and natural talent. There is

nothing worse in our mind than the habit of parents and
friends to parade a child before the people and tell him
or her how wonderful an artist he is. Adulation in
early childhood engenders self-sulficiency and conceit,
prevents the student from studying as earnestly and
persistently as he should, and eventually infiuences him
to enter a professional career before he is ready, with
tlie inevitable result of meeting a premature defeat
upon the musical arena. Such premature failures are
so numerous that it is impossible to keep track of them,
.^nd in this deplorable attitude of adulation toward a
beginner the parents and friends of students are en-
couraged by unscrupulous teachers who permit their
greed for money to oversliadow their honor as genuine
musical pedagogues. However, if the parents and
friends were not so willing and eager to be told tiiat

their prodigies are wonders, teachers would be glad to
tell them the truth and the future of talented young
children would always be safe. Bitter disappointments
would be reduced to a minimum.

However, the enemies of the student are not confined
to those who instill an exaggerated notion of his ability
at the start of his education. They stick to him through
the student years and welcome him again after the con-
clusion of the studies and even after some few artistic
triumphs have rewarded him for diligence and perse-
verance. The adulating friends, and sometimes par-
ents, when they find that their prodigy has not acquired
world-fame within the few years in which they ex-
pected him to set the world aflame with his genius,
change into "naggers." Have you ever been annoyed
by these naggers? It you have not you are fortunate
indeed. First they have made you believe that you are

the greatest wonder in the world, then they predict all

kinds of brilliant futures for you, evidently not realizing
that they are telling you something that is absolutely
impossible. Then, when you can not accomplish the
impossible they begin to question you; why aren't you
doing that? Look at so and so how she is getting
along! Why can't you do it? Why don't you keep on
studying? A few lessons with Mr. Smith or Mrs.
Jones would do you a world of good. You have no am-
bition. You have lost your grit. And if you don't
change, you will never amount to anything. Pretty
cheerful encouragement for a young aspiring artist, who
chafes already under the handicaps that life is con-
stantly placing into his or her path.

CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY'S 5TH "POP" CONCERT

Are you surprised if many an aspiring young artist

really becomes disgusted and wishes music to the far-

thest corners of the earth? And the worst of it all is

that these "well meaning" friends have not the slightest

idea of musical conditions. They are mostly "talking
through their hats." They do not know a thing about
the inside of musical activities. They have no concep-
tion of the intricacies that beset the young artists, the
impossibilities that confront managers, the lies atid

exaggerations that are told parents and friends regard-
ing the ease and almost laughable frequency with which
engagements can be secured. The Pacific Coast Musi-
cal Review, almost since its inception, has been trying

to create a concert field for resident artists on the

Pacific Coast, and has not yet succeeded. We are just

about to realize the first encouraging symptoms of our
campaign. It has taken us nearly twenty years to pre-

pare the road, and yet these smart friends of resident

artists think it ought to be done in a few months. Why
it is preposterous! All they accomplish is to sow dis-

content and disgust in the hearts of their truly talented
young prodigies who would eventually fight out their

own salvation, but who under the tongue lashing of the
naggers and fault-finders and "advisers" become soured
and discouraged and feel like giving up the entire artist

business, if they only would thereby be relieved of

those who pretend to be their friends.

It is exactly these friends, and sometimes parents, of

young artists who represent the first incentives for the

distrust and lack of respect that exists for resident art-

ists. Being personally acquainted with aspiring artists

they fail to comprehend that study and association with
other artists gradually develop their intellect and ar-

tistic capacity. That, strange as it may seem, to tlie

friends, children will grow up and cultivate minds of

their own. They even will eventually have artistic

judgments of their own. It would be preposterous to

assume that the}', even more than their friends, are not

trying to secure engagements and make a headway.
They never w-ant to discontinue to study. But it must
not be forgotten that after young artists have had the

advantage of training with able instructors and asso-

ciated with distinguished artists they do not always
find teachers congenial to them, and unless a student

can repose absolute confidence in his or her teacher, it

is of no use studying with him. So we will conclude

this week's chat on the problem of resident artists by
wishing these nagging friends a well earned rest from
useless earthly labors. Let them take a well earned
vacation. And let them ponder that they are not the

onlv wise people in the universe. ALFRED METZGER.

FESTIVAL CONCERT AT GREEK THEATRE

One of the most important musical events during the

present season will be the mammoth Festival Concert

that will be given at the Greek Theatre this Satur-

day afternoon in honor of the new President David Pres-

cott Barrows. An orchestra of seventy men. all mem-
bers of the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra will

play under the direction of conductor Vladimir Sha-

vitch. The soloists will be: Alice Gentle, who has

recently sung here with such great success, and is

fresh from her Eastern triumphs at the Metropolitan

Opera House; Tina Lerner, the celebrated Russian

piano virtuosa, and Lawrence Strauss, who is consid-

ered by many to be California's best tenor.

Alice Gentle has just returned from Los Angeles,

where she left the San Carlo Opera Company. She has

been filling a number of important concert engagements
in the Southland, including an appearance with the

Philharmonic Orchestra, under the direction of Roth-

well. She will sing. "Pleurez, mes Yeux," with orches-

tral accompaniment.
Tina Lerner has been heard with all of the great sym-

phony orchestras of the world and her playing with any
orchestra always asures a capacity audience. She will

repeat one of her greatest success, the Andante Spian-

ate and Polonaise, by Chopin.
Lawrence Strauss will sing the "Pipes of Gordon's

Men," a most dramatic and interesting composition

written by William G. Hammond. Through the cour-

tesy of G. Schirmer and Company of New York, Albert

Elkus has specially orchestrated the song for Mr.

Strauss. During the later part of April Mr. Strauss

will sing this same composition with the Los Angeles

Symphony Orchestra in Los Angeles and Pasadena.

Unusual interest is centered in the fact that Vladimir

Shavitch will, for the first time in California conduct a

full orchestra. The talented young pianist will no
doubt receive a great ovation among his many friends

in the vicinity. The fact that his celebrated wife. Tina

Lerner. is one of the soloists will add unusual interest

to the event. The program follows: Pomp and Circum-

stance (Sir Edward Elgar) : Pipes of Gordon's Men
(William G. Hammond). Orchestrations by Albert Elkus.

(Courtesy G. Schirmer & Co.). Lawrence Strauss and
Orchestra; Symphony Xo. 4 (Two movements) (Tschai-

kowsky). Orchestra; Andante Spianato and Polonaise

(Chopin). Tina Lerner and Orchestra; la) Love Joy
(Kreisler). (b) Serenata (Moszkowsky), Ic) Farandole

(from Arlesienne Suite) (Bizet). Orchestra; Aria.

Pleurez. mes Yeux from Le Cid (Massenet), Alice

Gentle and Orchestra; Marche Slave (Tschaikowsky),

Orchestra.

The Old Classics as Well as the Ultra-Modern School
is Represented and a Large Audience Gives

Evidence of Enjoying Every Number

By ALFRED METZGER
The Chamber Music Society of San Francisco sus-

tained its reputation for drawing capacity houses at its
fifth popular concert in the Players' Club Theatre on
Tuesday evening, March 9th, when it gave one of the
most ambitious and most musicianly programs ever
interpreted by any chamber music socie(y in this city,
not even excluding the greatest ones that have visited
us. The program began with the matchless Beethoven
quartet in G major op. IS, No. 2, for strings, rendered
by Louis Persinger. Louis Ford. Nathan Firestone and
Horace Britt. It is truly astounding how uniform and
even these four artists phrase. They play, indeed, like
one individual and their final conclusions of how to in-

terpret classics have become so thoroughly identical
that the expression of playing like one man applied to
them does not merely mean an old and stereotyped
mode of expressing one's self.

Haydn's Serenade and Viotti's Minuetto for flute and
strings, as well as Bourgault's-Ducoudray's -Aberga-
venny Suite on popular Welsh themes, also for flute and
strings, gave Elias Hecht once more an opportunity to
prove that he fits well into such excellent artistic com-
pany as the musicians already referred to. Mr. Hecht
was in excellent musical mood, bringing forth clean,
smooth tones, remaining in excellent pitch and phras-
ing in uniformity with the strings. The compositions
belong to the lighter form of classical compositions, the
first to the old school and the latter among the most
modern, but all appealing to musical minds and reveal-
ing a delicacy of form and poetic atmosphere splendidly
emphasized by the members of the chamber music
society.

Schubert's Variations from the D minor Quartet for
strings, so well known under the title of Death and the
Maiden, were given a most impressive reading. Noth-
ing is more beautiful in musical expression than a splen-
did Schubert composition interpreted according to the
highest ideals. And this is what the Chamber Music
Society accomplished on this occasion. The graceful
phrasing, the sincerely musicianly taste displayed, the
ease and assurance in the most difficult technical de-
mands set by the composer, all combined to make this
a truly noteworthy performance. We heartily agree
with the enthusiastic approval accorded the performers
by their discriminating audience.
This truly memorable program ended with Debussy's

Andantino doucement expressif from op. 10 and Goos-
sen's Jack o'Lantern. both for string quartet. Here
the members of the Chamber Music Society had a
chance to again display their fine ability in adequate
tone color eft'ects and their thorough comprehension of
the demands of intricate modern works. They played
in a manner to make even the most complicated phrases
clear to their hearers and they succeeded in bringing
the poetic and humorous portions of the work into
strong relief. Anyone who is able to emphasize the
humor in a chamber music composition sufficiently to

cause a ripple of merriment among an audience is

surely master of his craft and that is exactly what
Messrs. Persinger. Ford. Firestone and Britt accom-
plished with their interpretation of the Goossen's Jack
o'Lanterns
The sixtli and final regular concert of the Chamber

Music Society of San Francisco will take place at the
Players' Club Theatre on Tuesday evening. March 30th.

The program will include: Mendelssohn's Quartet. E
flat. op. 12. for strings; Goossen's Suite op. 6 for flute,

violin and piano and Beethoven's Quartet C major, op.

59. No. 3 for strings. Isn't this a most tempting feast

of music? If you don't think so we surely don't envy
your indifference for music.

SUNDAY MORNING CONCERTS AT CALIFORNIA

Herman Heller and Orchestra of Fifty Picked Musicians
Resume Sunday Morning Concert Season

Tomorrow With Fine Program.

Those who remember the excellent Sunday morning
orchestral concerts inaugurated last season by the

California Theatre management, with an orchestra of

forty musicians, under the able direction of Herman
Heller, will no doubt hear with pleasure that these
events are to be resumed tomorrow (Sunday) morning
and this time with an orchestra of fifty musicians, most
of w^hom will be from the ranks of the San Francisco
Symphony Orchestra, whose season closed last Sunday
afternoon.

Instead of forty musicians as last season the Cali-

fornia Theatre Orchestra is now fifty men strong and
will rank with the finest moving picture theatre or-

chestras in the country. Managing Director Eugene
Roth, of the California Theatre, intends to give the peo-

ple of San Francisco the finest kind of music without

taxing their purses. In this manner thousands of people

otherwise unable to listen to the best programs are able

to enjoy as fine a musical feast as anyone else.

The doors will open at 10:30 a. m., and the concert

will begin at 11 o'clock. It will be pleasing news to

music lovers to know^ that Gyula Ormay is now afliliated

with the California Theatre Orchestra and on this occa-

sion his fine pianistic art will assert itself during the

performance of Liszt's Second Hungarian Rhapsodie.

Eddie Horton will play Rachmaninoff's C sharp minor
Prelude on the magnificent California Theatre organ.

The program to be presented tomorrow morning will

be as follows: Fanfare, written expressly for ^he occa-

sion bv Herman Heller; March and Procession of Bac-

chus (Leo Delibes) ; Danube Legends (Falck) ; Kam-
menoi Ostrow (Rubinstein): Second Hungarian Rhap-

sodie (Liszt); Peer Gynt Suite (Grieg); Overture 1S12

(Tschaikowsky).
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MPHONY CONCERTS AND BECKER RECITAL IN LOS ANGELES

Philharmonic Orchestra Demonstrates Its Great Popularity and Walter Henry Rothwell

Continues to Remain a Public Favorite-He Will Conduct Famous New York

Orchestra During the Summer— Mr. and Mrs. Thilo Becker Will

Give Another of Their Delightful Sonata Recitals-

Becker Pupils Soloists at Symphony Concerts.

By BRUNO DAVID USSHER

Los Angeles. March 14. 1920.—Fred W. Blanchard,

one of the foremost citizens of Los Angeles, one of the

most ardent pioneers for music and art not only of the

West but of America, has accepted the Chairmanship of

the Community Mu.«ic Committee. This committee will

publish well edited song books in great numbers and
distribute them at cost price. They will be used by

community choruses in and around Los Angeles. The
books will contain the best of musical folk lore, specifi-

cally of American character, further patriotic songs and

songs of the West, specially of California and tl>e

Southland.
"Community singing in Los Angeles has proved a

very popular institution." said Mr. Blanchard. "and has

probablv made greater headway here than in any city

in the country. Already there are forty-five neighbor-

hood community singing groups, as many as 12.000

men. women and children joining the 'sings' at least

once a week.
"The Community Service school, the instruction in

which includes vocal training, musical fundamentals,

eurythmics and practical direction, is being attended

by nearly 100 leaders who are doing some fine work in

this city and near-by towns. At least thirty monthly

sings are at present being directed by these volunteer

leaders.
"The object of the 'people's choruses' is to develop the

idea of unity and mutual service in the various com-

munities and to create a general love of music among
the people of Los Angeles which is fast becoming the

great music center of America. One of the biggest

choruses at present is that at Hamburger's store. Avhere.

last Thursday. 1500 people, including all the employees

and the customers, joined in rendering patriotic and
popular songs. Community singing groups are also being

established at the various playgrounds and at many
other public institutions."

Among those on the music committee with Mr.

Blanchard are Prof. Hugo Kirchhofer and Joseph

Dupuy.
Mr. Blanchard has been urged by the local staff mem-

bers of the National Community Service to accept this

new office as they expect a great stimulus for this musi-

cal feature of our civic life from his chairmanship.

busy summer for him. Charles Guggenheimer is the

patron of New Symphony Orchestra of New York.

Henry Walter Rothwell will devote one morning re-

hearsal with the Philharmonic Orchestra from time to

time to play new compositions by local composers.

This generous Innovation will give our musical writers

an opportunity to hear their own works played by a

large and first-class instrumental body. It will stimu-

late their productivity as well as their discrimination.

.Moreover this new custom will undoubtedly lead to

"musical discoveries" which then can be put on defin-

itely for rehearsals and public performances. Incident-

ally these prima vista readings will increase the technic

of the players.

Mr. Rothwell received close to one hundred scores

from Western "music-makers" who long for a hearing.

Thi.s proves amply what such readings will do for Amer-
ican composers. The first of these "try-out" rehearsals

is dated for the 22d of this month. Fanny Dillon, Cad-

man, Jaroslav de Zielinsky and Camillo Engel will listen

to the strains of their works.

Jaques Thibaud. French violinist, made a lasting im-

pression on his hearers in a well varied program. He
played too big and taxing works. Lalo's "Symphony
Espagnole" and Chausson's "Poem" besides shorter

works by Bach. Rhode. Wienawsky. Saint-Saens. Cou-

rerin. etc. Thibaud has a style of his own. It is of

supreme elegance in tone, bowing and finger technic.

His tone, as is almost needless to say, is clear and pure.

He shapes the tone volume with unusually fine discrim-

ination and varies its warmth and color as the thematic

changes and program numbers. Temperamentally he is

typically French. His sense of rhythm was delightfully

emphasized in the Lalo work. In the Chausson "Poem"
one would specially enjoy his fine phrasing. Thibaud
was very gracious with encores. Altogether his concert

here ^\as a great success from every angle.

Over five thousand ballots have reached the office of

the Philharmonic Orchestra expressing the wishes of

the public for a "request" program. Considering that

the ballots were distributed only during three or four

preceding concerts the number of replies is most grati-

fying. It proves the interest the public takes in music

and in music offered by the Philharmonic Orchestra. If

one remembers that the Trinity Auditorium seats only

about WOO people, that the ballots were placed before

the public only at a few occasions, one must conclude

that a very high percentage of concert-goers went to

the trouble of sending in the ballots. And by the way,
they are still continuing to come. The "winning pro-

gram" for the first "Pop" favorite concert does not

exactly make one feel proud about the good taste of our

music fans, if one compares the selection with the musi-

cal "bill of fare" offered on the program. Here is the

"winning program"; March Slav (Tschaikowsky). Peer
Gynt Suite (Grieg). Lohengrin Prelude to Third .\ct

(Wagner), Andante Cantabile Pizzicato from Sym-
phony No. 4 (Tschaikowsky). Tannhauser Overture
(Wagner). Blue Danube (Strauss).

He promises that for the popular concerts tor the

balance of the season those numbers will be played
which were requested and received second or third

place in the balloting. In the overtures "William Tell"

was second to "Tannhauser." in the waltzes the "Blue
Danube" swept everything submitted, receiving 10.57

votes. In the marches the "March Slav " won by a tre-

mendous majority, the ballots dropping to the "Marche
.Militaire" and the "Tannhauser" as second and third

choice.
In the suites there could be no possible doubt about

the preference for the "Peer Gynt Suite." the "Caprice
Espagnole" losing to the Grieg number by one vote.

The third choice was the ballet music from "The Cid."

In the symphonies the No. 4 of Tschaikowsky was the
favorite, with the "New World" a close second. In the

miscellaneous group, in which two might be chosen, the

"Andante Cantabile" (Tschaikowsky) and the "Lohen-
grin Prelude" were the winners, with the "Tristan and
Isolde" a close second.

1 blush while I write it. but the 'Blue Danube Waltz"
has received the highest number of votes. After all

this selection shows that the people want genuine
music, melodious music of clear-cut form and architec-

tural construction. Your scribe hopes to exonerate
musical Los Angeles, however, by giving some figures

showing how more complicated and pretentious compo-
sitions rank in the eye of the public.

Maud Allan will not dance until the 22nd. Her date

was the loth but had to be postponed as some of the

costumes she will wear in her program cannot be here

as eaiiv as that. They are on their way from New
York City. A part of the Philharmonic Orchestra will

play for Miss Allen, who has made arrangements for a

South American tour.

The Noack Chamber Music Organization will make
its debut Tuesday, March 23. Concertmaster Noack of

the Philharmcnic Orchestra is the Director.

The Stanford University Glee Club is booked for one

concert in town, on March 29th.

Clifford Lett's song recital takes place April 22nd.

Charles Wakefield Cadman is getting ready to start

for the East April 1st. He will concertize in the East

and Middlewest and confer with an operatic concern

in the East regarding the production of "Shanewis" by

a touring opera company. In May he will be heard in

San Francisco. Prior to his departure he will appear

at the California Theatre once more.

Long Beach will hear the Philharmcnic Orchestra on

April 16th.

Maurene Dyer, soprano, filled a return engagement at

Redlands, where they love her voice.

Much interest is being shown in the coming piano

and violin recital of Mr. and Mrs. Thilo Becker. It

will be a sonata evening, on the 24th of this month in

the Trinitv Auditorium. The beautiful program con-

sists of the Bach Sonata in A. Brahms Sonata in G
major, opus. VS. and the Grieg Sonata in C. Musicians

and real lovers of music are sincerely grateful for the

pioneer work Mr. and Mrs. Becker are doing in these

strictly artistic recitals.

Madame Estelle Heartt-Dreyfus will give a recital to-

gether with Le Trio Intime at Ventura on March 22.

Her concert at Pasadena was well attended. Blanche
Ebert Seaver will accompany .Mme. Dreyfus.

Sylvia Harding, a gifted violin pupil of Robert M.
Staples, has been engaged as soloist by the Plaza Thea-

tre in San Diego.

Walter Henry Rothwell has accepted an offer to con-
duct the New Symphony Orchestra of New York city

during its summer season of 1920. Arthur Bodanzky is

conducting this orchestra now. It is a fine body of one
hundred players. Mr. Rothwell's duties in New York
city begin June 15th. His contract expires September
1st. so that he will resume work with the Philharmonic
Orchestra here early in September. In New York city

he is to conduct a concert every day, which means a

Three popular concerts in seven days is ample for

Los Angeles. There were enthusiastic audiences at all

of them. Two of the concerts must be credited to the

Philharmonic Orchestra. One was given by the Los

Angeles Symphony Orchestra.

Joseph Riccard was the soloist with the Los Angeles

Symphony Orchestra. He is a pupil of Thilo Becker

and a Californian. He possesses a clear-cut technic of

forcefulness, plays with fine restraint and sense for

lyric moods. He was duly honored by the public and
had to play an encore after the MacDowell Concerto.

Professor Becker may well be proud of his pupil.

Verna Kloess and Mildred Rouse, two of Miss Hilde

Nolte's advanced piano pupils, won much applause in

several engagements. They appeared before the Wa-
Wan Club, the Matinee Musical Club and the Federated

Music Clubs at Inglewood.

Nell Lockwood, contralto, has been booked for a cos-

tume recital before the Alhambra Woman's Club.

Mildred Marsh played the Liszt Concerto No. 1 for

piano with the Philharmonic Orchestra at the same
hour. She is a very gifted player who combines highly

developed technic with much refinement of interpreta-

tion. Miss Marsh was cordially welcomed by the

public.

(Editorial Note—Owing to lack of space we have to

leave balance of Los Angeles Letter over until next

week.)

TRINITY
AUDITORIUM

1

Gallo's English Opera Company may be the organiza-

tion selected to occupy Clune's Auditorium during the

summer season, for there is a three-cornered dicker, in

which the new management of the house and the Alca-

zar company of Portland, Or., are participating, ir is

still undetermined whether the Gallo company or the

Alcazar will be secured. The English opera company is

to open an engagement here within a few weeks at the

Mason, playing "Pinafore," 'Mikado," "Chimes of Nor-

mandy" and "The Gondoliers," among other works.

"Mikado" will have a Japanese prima donna as a nev-

eltv attraction. Jeffer.son de Angelis is the principal

comedian, while Rosamunde Whiteside, daughter of

Walker Whiteside, is one of the principal feminine

singers.

If Gallo's company is brought here for the summer
it is hoped to stage such comic operas as "Robin Hood"
and "Serenade." which have always been popular here,

as well as "Martha" and "The Bohemian Girl " among
heavier works. The company would fill in the inter-

vening time before the summer engagement with a

Coast tour.

Los Angeles

* * * *

Wednesday, March 24
8:30 P. M.

+ + + +

Second Recital

OTIE CHEW' BECKER, Violin

THILO BECKER, Piano

Johann Sebastian Bach
Sonata for Violin and Piano in A

Johannes Brahms
Sonata for Violin and Piano in G

Edvard Grieg

Sonata for Violin and Piano in C minor

* + * *

Tickets

75c $1.00 $1.50

1

JohnSmallman
Baritone-Concert Engagements

Conductor

Los Angeles Oratorio Society

No more students accepted at present. For information,

see E. M. Barger. Secretary, 330 Blanchard Hall. Los An-
geles. Cal.

EDWARD MACDOWELL
RemiiiiNceuces and Honinnre

For Sole by Mdh. Onihiim F. Piitiinm. Pupil of MncDowell,
miO Soiilh Itnniiinrt IIImI., I.os AubpIps. Tnl,

ANN THOMPSON
i\STKl CTOH. CO\CEKT-l'I \MST. ACtOMPAMST
Slutlln: 317-31S Mnnou Opcrn Hou«e, !-oii AneeleH.
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These world famous

singers and musicians

endorse the

SOLOELLE:

Clareiuc Eddy
Jeanne JomcUi
Lucicn Miiratorc

Maria Barricntos

Pasgualc Ainato
Cecil Fanning
Chaunccy Olcott

Edwin LeMare
Frederick SchiHer

Josef^h George Jocobson
Stella De Mctte
Paul Steindorff
Gertrude Hoffman
Taniaki Miura
.Irtliur Farivell

Ada Louisa Armstrong
Senor IVestony

Alice Gentle

)'';oune de Triville

Henri La Bonte
Joseph Bonnet
Gaetano Merola
Loisa Wessitch
Jerome Uhl
Adriano Roomaiwz'
Albert Ra/^/^ort

Max Jiosen

Hans Hauke
Marguerite I'olavy

Alexander Bevani
Mitci Hajos
George B. Keefe
Jaques Pintcl

Manuel Romero Malpica
Oliver Wallace
Harold Weeks
Joseph Roye:
Fortune Gallo

Enumuel Sala:ar
Vinccnte Ballester

Gui-eppe Agnosti
Pietro De Biase
Quecna Maria
Estelle Wentworth
Clarence WhitehUl
Fcstyn Dories
Robert Maitland

and others

Mabel Riegelman
Prima Donna Soprano

of the

Chicago Grand Opera Company

writes (

Solo£:ll£
The Tone-Coloring Solo Player Piano

"I have listened to the Soloelle. The human element with which
2ts makers have endowed it far surpasses imagination. To say
that I 2vas pleasantly surprised icould be putting it mildly. It is

indeed a masterpiece of technical skill."

The superiority of the SOLOELLE is acknowledged by all who
hear it.

^^ hen you hear the SOLOELLE you, too, will be astounded —you
will realize that the seemingly impossible has actually been accom-
plished—that the SOLOELLE removes every possible objection
you ever had to a player piano.

The SOLOELLE is the only musical instrument in the world with
which one without technical training can produce real music ac-
cording to his musical emotions.

The SOLOELLE will give you musical pleasure that no other
player piano can ever begin to equal.

There Are Two Reasons:

First

The Soloelle is the only player

piano that afifords complete and

unrestricted control of the Melody

and Accompaniment separately.

Second
The Soloelle is the only player
piano that affords control of tone-
color—the kind, quality or char-

acter of tone as distinguished
from the quantity of tone (tone
gradation).

Andrew Kohler Soloelle, Pease Soloelle, Fischer Soloelle, Knabe Soloelle,

Kohler & Chase Soloelle, Gabler Soleolle,Hobart M. Cable Soloelle.

$650 to $1500
Terms to suit. Other instruments in exchange.

San Francisco

26 O'Farrell St.

(Telephone 5454)

also

2460 Mission Street
Licensed Soloello Dealers
Exclusive Knabe Dealers

Oakland

535 Fourteenth St.

Richmond

321 Sixth Street
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3ENER0US MUSIC PATRONS
WANTED

(Continued from page 1, column 4)

action and growth without talk. And
we adhere to this principle. It the Cham-
ber of Commerce really desires to adver-

tise this city, if it wishes it to become
famous and admired in the world, let it

contribute to the symphony guarantee

fund to the extent of $50,000 a year,

which is only a small proportion of the

sum contributed by the Chamber of Com-
merce of Minneapolis, for instance. Such

an additional fund would enable the San

Francisco Symphony Orchestra to travel

throughout the Western part of America

and advertise the city in a manner far

superior to the common boast of claim-

ing more population than we have, more

resources than we have, more real estate

transactions than exist, and greater pros-

perity than we have. "Booms" based

upon bragging usually react unfavorably.

But actions based upon artistic and com-

mercial growth and energy and enter-

prise never fail to advertise a community

in the widest, most comprehensive and

most lasting fashion.

The program of the twelfth and final

pair of symphony concerts consisted of

Beethoven's Symphony No. 5, C minor.

Op 67, Dukas' The Sorcerer's Apprentice

and Wagner's Prelude to the Master-

singers. We have had frequent occasion

to review these works under the same

direction and by the same body of musi-

cians. That they were interpreted in

the same enthusiastic, intelligent and

artistic manner goes without further

detailed comment. Suffice it to say that

Alfred Hertz and his able men acquitted

themselves as nobly and as creditably at

this final concert as they did on previous

occasions. We have not had an adequate

opportunity to compile the resume of the

season 1919-1!I20, but will surely be able

to publish such resume in the next issue

of this paper. We will then show how
many people attended the concerts, how-

many interesting compositions were pre-

sented, and how consistently Alfred Hertz

adhered to his praiseworthy principle of

recognizing California writers and Amer-

ican composers in general. In the mean-
time let us remind everybody once again

to hurry up and get that $100,000 for

Mr. Widenham. Don't stick by that

measly 540,000. Someone, we believe it

was ex-President Taft, once said that San
Francisco knew how. We surely will

consider his statement premature if our

musical public or our wealthy music
patrons don't hurry up and get that little

sum together.

REAL COMIC OPERA AT CURRAN

ORPHEUM
The Orpheum bill for next week will

be headed by Bo.stock's Famous Riding

School, in which five celebrated circus

performers star. It is the most preten-

tious act of its kind ever produced. Five

beautiful horses are seen in the act, and

a circus clown who is genuinely humor-
ous. Sharing the headline honors will

he Miss Billie Shaw, who not only invents

her own dances but also composes the

music for them. She designs all her
stage settings and costumes and man-
ages her act. The gorgeous effects in

her srectacular dance drama are due to

her unusual color sense and Belascoian
gift for detail. She is supported by

Dave White, Edward Holtsworth and
Harry Squires.

Phil Baker, who amusingly styles him-
self "a bad boy from a good family,"

wishes it to be distinctly understood that

the reference is not personal but pro-

fessional. He is a piano accordeonist

who declines to take his music seriously.

but fills it in with tun, chiefly because
he is a comedian. One stop produces
tone and another mirth. Avey & O'Neil,

one of the best blackface teams in vaude-
ville, will present fifteen minutes of

delightfully humorous entertainment.
Josephine Brynes and Robert E. Gehan

will be heard in songs new and old.

Miss Brynes is both beautiful and gifted.

She possesses a clear, sweet soprano
voice which she uses effectively. Mr.
Gehan is a baritone of fine quality. The
voices of the two blend pleasantly, and
the act they provide is delightful through-
out. The Jack Hughes Duo consists of
Hughes and his sister, who between
them play a violin, piano, saxophone,
banjo and trumpet—instruments which
they have thoroughly mastered. Their
programme is composed of classical and
popular music.
Libby and Nelson are clever trick

bicycle riders and real comedians. They
perform a variety of startling feats which
they do not appear to take seriously and
into which they inject many a laugh.
The only holdover in this superlative bill

will be William Rock and his seven beau-
tiful satellites, whose dancing act has
created a furore.

To the many lovers of the good, old-

fashioned, simon-pure comic opera, which
for some time past has seemed to have
fallen into a state of coma, so far as the
American stage is concerned, the pub-

lished announcement of a few days ago
that the- Gallo English (Comic) Opera
Company, fresh from its very successful

metropolitan season at the Shubert The-
atre, New York, would be seen here for

two weeks at the Curran Theatre, com-
mencing Monday evening next, presenting
throughout the first week William S.

Gilbert and Arthur SulUivan's immortal
masterpiece, "The Mikado," comes as a

most welcome one.
For some time a growing distaste for

the modern form of musical comedy has
been noticed by those who make a busi-

ness of purveying to the desire for mu-
sical entertainment, and with this in

view Fortune Gallo, kown to fame as the

owner of the favorite San Carlo Opera
Company, in conjunction with Bradford
Mills, the well-known concert impresario,

organized the Gallo English Opera Co. for

the purpose of giving revivals of famous
comic operas in as complete and pains-

taking a manner as it could possibly be

done, at the hands of the finest artists

obtainable. The season opened at the

Shubert Theatre. New York, where a

fortnight was played to tremenduous bus-

iness, and were it not for earlier book-

ings the engagement could have been
continued indefinitely.

"The Mikado," which, as above stated,

has been selected for the first week of

the San Francisco engagement, probably
ranks as the most popular comic opera
of all time. Written when Gilbert and
Sullivan were at the height of their fame,
it comes down to the present generation
as unquestionably the nearest approach
to perfection in comic opera writing
which has ever been attained, and its

W'itty book and glorious melodies are as

fresh today as when the master-minds
of England's greatest librettist and com-
poser first conceived them. The cast of

characters for "The Mikado" will be
headed by Jefferson De Angelis. as Ko-
Ko and Hana Shimozumi as Y'um-Y'um,
Louis Lavelle as the Mikado, J. Humbird
Duftey as Nanki-Poo. Harry A. CoUington
as Poo-Bah and Mildred Rogers as

Katisha.

DANCING GIRL AT PLAYERS CLUB

Beatriz Michelina in "The Dancing
Girl" is drawing capacity houses at the
Players Club Theatre. This powerful
drama of Henry Arthur Jones is beauti-

fully staged and exceptionally well pre-

sented by the Players Club actors, under
the direction of Reginald Travers. Mr.
Travers is playing the splendid dramatic
role of David Ives, and Dion Holm makes
an excellent Duke of Guisebury. The
rest of the cast is made up of many of

the best actors in the Players Club. The
complete cast follows:
The Duke of Guisebury, Dion Holm;

Hon. Reginald Slingsby, Frederick Mc-
Nulty: David Ives, Reginald Travers;
John Christison, William Hanley; Mr.
Crake, Joseph Sturgis; Capt. Stephen
Leddra, William H. Cocks; Stephen Led-
dra, Alexis Harrison ; Mr. Augustus
Cheevers, Richard Polette; Signer Poni-
atowski, Frederick Hirschler; Sir Lionel
Baldwin. A. Horowitz; Goldspink, Fred-
erick Smith; Charles, Thomas O'Toole;
Drusilla Ives, Beatriz Michelena; Faith
Ives, Beatrice Bacigalupi or Marian Fish-
er; Sibyl Crake, Marie Louise Myers or
Madelaine Harrington; Lady Bawtry,
Frances Townslee; .Mrs. Christison, Olivia
Hall; Mrs. Leddra, Virginia Sciaroni;
Sister Beatrice, Margaret Rice; Lady
Brislington, Bertha K. Stevens: Lady
Poperoach, Virginia Brooke; Isabel
Poperoach, Mabel Lockett; Lady Bald-
win. Clara Elliott; Miss Baldwin, Eula
Harrison; Sir Henry Drysdale, Henry
Polette; Lady Drysdale, Margaret Rice;
Miss Drysdale. Zita Harrison.

SACRED BENEFIT CONCERT

Final arrangements have been com-
pleted for the Sacred Program which is

to be rendered March 2S, Palm Sunday,
at St. Ignatius Church, at 3 p. m. This
concert is the second concert given by
Mrs. Robert Grubb and Mrs. Anne E.
Mackin for the benefit of the Jesuit
Fathers, and will be a musical treat for
lovers of sacred music. There are no
tickets or cards of admission, but dona-
tions can be given during the program.
The names of the artists participating
insure a packed congregation. The pat-
ronesses are people prominent in musical
circles and in Society. His Grace, Arch-
bishop Edward J. Hanna, will give the
Benediction. The program will be as
follows: Omnipotence (Franz Shubert),

Organ, Orchestra; Pater Dimitti (Du-

bois*, Jose Corral, Charles Bulotti, Chor-
us; Cultis Animam (Rossini), Tenor Solo,

Charles Bulotti; Quis est Homo (Ros-

sini!, Duo, Soprano and Contralto, Mrs.

Grace Le Page, Mrs. Lyn Coleman;
Orpheus ( C. Oberthur). Harp and Organ.
Kajetan AttI, Mrs. Robert Grubb; Deus
Mens (Dubois), Baritone Solo, Emanuel
Porcini; Sitio (Dubois). Emanuel Porcini,

Charles Bulotti, Chorus; Fac ut Portem
(Rossini I, Contralto Solo, Mrs. Lyn Cole-

man: Harp Solo, Kajetan Attl; Unaccom-
panied Quartette (Rossini), Madame Jo-

hanna Kristoffy, Mrs. Lyn Coleman,
Charles Bulotti, Emanuel Porcini; Ave
Maria (Franz Schubert), Organ and Or-

chestra; Inflamatus (Rossini I, Madame
Johanna Kristoffy; Anthem, The Palms
(J. Faurel, Ensemble.

ALCAZAR

The whimsical humor and romanticism
cf "I Love You," this week, will be fol-

lowed next Sunday by the gripping do-

mestic emotion and clash of political

forces so vividly set forth in that lu-

minous David Belasco success. "The
Woman." This absorbing play, written
by William C. DeMille, is of peculiar

interest in the present strenuous era of

big business problems, presidential cam-
paigning and railroad readjustments,
its love theme is eternal. It is a great
American drama, one of the finest and
truest ever staged, its action occurring at

the National Capital. The basic theme
is an attempt of lobbying grafters to put
through a hill that will legalize stock
jobbery, and the blocking cf the scheme
by a fearless young insurgent Congress-
man. A central figure is Wanda Kelly,

girl operator at a Washington hotel

switchboard, who refuses to betray a

secret that means the making or break-

ing of a political leader and the preser-

vation or ruin of a woman's good name,
the woman involved being the wife of one
machine politician and the daughter of

another. Belle Bennett personates the

high-minded, courageous Wanda, and Clay
Clement the insurgent leader, the Hon.
Matthew Standish. In the cast also are

Bradv Kline, Clifford Alexander, Henry
Shunier. Rafael Brunette, Al Cunning-

ham, Frederick Green, San Burton, Rus-

rell Medcraft, Emily Pinter and Jean
Oliver.
"The Other Wife," to follow the week

of March 2S, is a melodrama by Carl

Mason, new to San Francisco, that is very

popular in the East.

3€ 3HG 35£

Distinguisliecl Honors
The Cross of the "Legion of Honor." France's most coveted

decoration, was presented to C. Francis Chickering, son of the

famous Jonas Chickering. in addition to the Grand Gold

Medal, awarded their exhibit at the Exposition Universelle

in Paris. 1 867, in acknowledgement of the superior art and

craftmanship as represented by the Chickering Piano.

Piano ''Quality tkat kas

Stood tke test or time

In 1 823, nearly one hundred years ago, Jonas Chickering

built his first piano. Ever since, the "Chickering" has

maintained its supremacy through close adherence to everything

that made for "quality" regardless of expense.

IVe are indeed happ}) to represent this

superb piano in San Francisco

Byron Mauzy
250 STOCKTON

(On Union Square)

In Oakland at 575 14th Street

jt

3H€ 3B
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EDGAR GERST ENTHUSES LARGE AUDIENCE

Edgar Gerst. noted basso of New York City, delighted
a large group of invited guests and music connoisseurs
at a recital given Monday evening. March Sth. at Lun-
dine's Studio on Sutter street. Mr. Gerst's voice, rich

in unusual basso quality, and yet singularly united to a
fine baritone in the upper register, was heard to great-

est advantage in the noble strains of the aria of Judas
Maccabaeus. In the tremendous roulades, trills, and
fioratura of Handel's oratorio, one could scarcely con-
ceive, that great organ tones could be handled with
the ease, brilliancy and beauty of a sparkling coloratura
voice. Yet, Mr. Gerst acconiplisiied this remarkable
feat with so much ease and beauty of tone that his audi-
ence was enchanted. It is a precious gift to give pleas-

ure to numbers and Mr. Gerst has this power in a super-
abundant degree.
The other numbers of his program were also enjoyed

particularly a negro folk song called Deep River (Bur-
leigh). Its touching pathos and sweet melody were
beautifully rendered by Mr. Gerst, whose versatility is

remarkable. The other numbers were: aria, from Don
Carlos, Ideale (Tosti) and the Armorer's Song, from
Robin Hood, which was rendered with a dash and
abandon worthy of the original singer, Eugene Cowels,
of the famous Bostonians.

Mr. Gerst came to San Francisco on a business trip

and his stay will be short, but we hope to have him with
us next winter accompanied by his accomplished wife,

the noted American pianiste. Augusta Cottlow, of inter-

national reputation. They plan giving ensemble con-

certs which will surely be greatly enjoyed. Mrs. Amy
Seller Goldsmith accompanied Mr. Gerst with grace
and enhanced the beautiful tonal effects of the recital.

Upon invitation from Temple Emanuel, Mr. Gerst was
heard Saturday morning. M.arch tJth. before an unusu-
ally large congregation in the above mentioned aria.

COMING ATTRACTIONS

MISS RAY DEL VALLE DELIGHTS MANY FRIENDS

Ti\ V i.i;hm;k

'rlie KanioiiK KiisNinii Pimm A i^^ll«>^»il Who AVill be One
of (lie Soloi.stH at the Grent Festi^«l Coneert In

the Greek Theatre Tliis (Sntiirilnjt

Afternoon

Judas Maccabaeus, which was followed by the glorious
Hallelujah chorus from tlie same oratorio.

Edgar A. Gerst is a native son and was reared in San
Francisco. He is a grandson of tlie late beloved philan-

thropist. Abram Anspacher. He went abroad in 190.5 at

tlie persuasion of many friends, who saw in his voice a
great future. He studied under Edward Bellindt of

Frankfurt on the Main, Vincenso Lombardi of Florence,
Italy. Johannes Messchaert, Dutch basso, and Adolph
Phiiipsen, both of Berlin. Mr. Gerst was selected as
one of the tliree candidates out of sixty applicants for

entrance in the Royal Conservatory, to be enrolled in

the Messchaert vocal class. He appeared in concert
abroad where he won splendid recognition as an ora-

torio singer.

In 1912 Mr. Gerst returned to New York City to marry
Augusta Cottlow, the well known American pianiste.

Mr. Gerst and his wife returned abroad immediately
after their marriage to fill engagements on the conti-

nent. Since returning to his native land two and a
half years ago Mr. Gerst did essential work in Govern-
ment ship yards until peace was declared and is now de-

voting his attention to concert and church work in the

East. The home of Mr. and Mrs. Gerst is Bronxville.
claimed by many as New York City's most attractive

suburb. .Mr. Gerst is in the West on an unexpected
business trip and has been prevailed upon to sing in

his home city before returning East.

Speeially engaged for "Stnhat >Inter*'

tireek Theatre— A|iril -

Cortot-Thibaud Tomorrow.—The Curran Theatre will

be tlironged tomorrow afternoon with an audience eager
to enjoy the extraordinary musical treat that will be
rerved them in the joint appearance of the two dis-

tinguislied French musicians. Alfred Cortot, pianist, and
Jacques Thibaud, violinist. Cortot, by the tremend-
ously successful recital he gave last Sunday, at once
established himself in San Francisco as one of the
world's very greatest pianists and .Manager Selhy C.

Oppenheimer, who has arranged tlie collosal event of
tomorrow afternoon, assures his patrons that Thibaud
is a violinist of equal proportions to Cortot as pianist.

For years Thibaud has enjoyed an exalted place among
the world's favored musicians, and as this will be his
only appearance in San Francisco this season, there is

much interest to liear his masterful art.

It is doubtful if a program of sucli attractive dimen-
sions has ever been presented in this city as will com-
prise tomorrow's event. In addition to the two famous
artists already mentioned, Manager Oppenheimer has
engaged Louis Persinger, Louis Ford, Nathan Firestone
and Horace Britt, first violinist, second violinist, violist

and 'cellist, respectively of the Chamber Music Society
of San Francisco, to assist his stars, and together they
will first give the wonderful Cliausson Concerto in I)

major, (Concerto de Chambre) for solo piano and vio-

lin and string quartet. This will be the first time this

great work has ever been presented in San Francisco
and will mark an epoch in our musical advancement.
Next will come the prolific "Rondo Capriccioso" and
"Havanaise" of Saint-Saens. played by the brilliant Thi-
baud. then six Debussy preludes by the poetic Cortot,
and finally the glorious Cesar Franck sonata for piano
and violin, played by Cortot and Tliibaud. No lover of

music can afford to miss this extraordinary treat. The
remaining tickets are on sale at Slierman, Clay & Co.'s

today and will be on sale at the Curran Theatre to-

morrow.

Tenth Stabat Mater.—By far tlie most impressive of

the ' Stabat -Mater" Greek Theatre productions will be
tlie tentli revival of the great classic that Director Paul
Steindorff is arranging for Good Friday afternoon, April
2nd. A quartet of very even proportions will divide
honors with the justly famous "Stabat Mater" chorus
and orchestra. Heading the singers will be the lovely
Mabel Riegelman, erstwhile prima donna of the Chicago
Opera Ccmrany, and an oratorio singer of national re-

pute. Miss Riegelman. whose home is California, hap-
pens to be in this city at present, and is therefore giving
the coming production the benefit of her splendid ex-

perience in kindred works, as well as the advantage of

her splendid art and voice. She will, of course, sing
the sjprano role, and will shine distinctively in the
famous "Inflamraatus" aria. Eva Gruninger Atkinson,
will be the contralto and her ever reliable voice will

fit beautifully into the ensemble. Anotlier featured star
to face Steindorff's baton will be C. R. Morse, known to

local admirers as "Brick" Morse. Equipped with a fine

tenor, Morse will be remembered as the pioneer of the
"Stabat Mater" casts, having sung liis role in tlie first

production of the same in the Greek theatre ten years
ago. The baritone will be O. Gordon Erickson, a dis-

tinguished singer who has but recently joined the ranks
of local musicians. Erickson is head of a number of

choral organizations, and thoroughly perfected in the
difficult art of oratorio singing. Tlie chorus of two hun-
dred and Steindorff's own Symphony orchestra will, as

usual, attract full attention. Prior to the singing of

"Stabat Mater" a semi-sacred concert will include a
number of musical surprises. Tickets at popular prices

can be secured at Sherman, Clay & Co.'s. in San Fran-
cisco and Oakland, and at Tupper and Reeds. Bow-
man's, Varsity Candy Shop and the Co-op store in

Berkeley.

The Flonzaley Engagement.—Interest in chamber
music in San Francisco is best manifested by the ex-

traordinary number of subscriptions to the series of

coming concerts by the "Flonzaley" Quartet, soon to

take place here, that are being constantly received by
Manager Selhy C. Oppenlieimer. wlio is arranging the

details of the visit of this world famous ensemble or-

ganization. The Flonzaleys will be greeted by full

houses here, attesting to the musical taste of this city.

Tlie celebrated players, than whom none better in their

line exist, will give three delightful programs at Scot-

tish Rite Hall on Sunday afternoon, April 11th, Thurs-

day night. April 15th, and Saturday night. April 17th.

Oppenheimer has arranged a most attractive subscrip-

tion rate to those purchasing tickets for the three

events, which cuts the usual fees exactly in half. This
places the divine music of the Flonzaleys within the

reach of every music lover. Further information can

be had at the Oppenheimer ticket office at Sherman.
Clay and Co.'s.

Western Direction - JeNsien Colbert

610 Hearst Bldg., San Francisco

The Guilbert Classes.—In order to make certain of

the coming to San Francisco of Madame Guilbert for

a series of classes beginning April 12th, prospective

pupils must register with Manager Selhy C. Oppen-
heimer at once. Madame Guilbert is planning to de-

vote five weeks to teaching in this city, but it is neces-

sary for her to know forthwith just what memberships
the classes will have, and the character of the pupils

that she is expected to work with. There have been
quite a number of applications already filed, but the

requisite number to induce Gilbert to abandon her Pari-

sian tour for California have not yet enrolled, so Man-
ager Oipenheimer urges haste, or San Francisco will

loose the Guilbert classes altogether.

In Excellent Program of Representative Vocal Compo-
sitions Efficient Vocalist Receives Well Merited

Applause for Ringing Voice and Art

By ALFRED METZGER

Notwithstanding the fact that Miss Ray Del Valle
has scored a series of artistic triumphs before some of
our leading musical clubs during the last few years, she
has not been heard in a concert of her own, and so her
numerous friends and admirers were pleased to hear of
her determination to give a concert at the Players' Club
Theatre on Monday evening, March Sth. However, as
usual, tlie friends who are always telling their artist
favorites that they will surely be pleased to hear them,
did not attend in as large numbers as the merit of the
concert- giver justified, although we dare say that the
auditorium would have been filled to the doors had all

those who purchased tickets followed their inclinations
to attend.
However. Miss Del Valle had every reason to feel

gratified with the liearty reception accorded her and the
enthusiastic bursts of applause that followed the con-
clusion of every number revealed the cordial attitude
of tlie audience. Miss Del Valle surely justified this
enthusiasm. Her voice is a clear, ringing soprano,
which is used with splendid energy and artistic discrim-
ination and witli an earnestness worthy of tlie heartiest
commendation. Her enunciation is distinct and her
i:hrasing proves tliat she has devoted much study and
intelligent application to her vocal expression. She
was specially well equipped in the manner of interpret-
ing lier French songs, which she invested with an atmos-
phere and refinement of phrasing that justifies one to
place her among the truly efficient artists residing in

this city. Inasmuch as we had already published the
program prior to the concert, we can only repeat here
that it was versatile, contained some of the foremost
works of vocal literature and gave Miss del Valle an
orportunity to assert her versatility, her refined artistry

and her intelligent exposition of enjoyable vocal
declamation.

J.lCaVES THinAlD
The Kniinent Kreneii Violin Airtncso Who Will .Vppear

in n .loint t'oneert «itli .Vlfred Cortot at the
Ciiri-nn Theatre Tomorrow (Sunday)

-Vftenioon

Alice Kellar-Fox, and her fifteen year old pupil,

.\dolrh Charleson. gave a program of string music be-

fore the Cogswell High School, on Friday afternoon,

February 6th. Charleson is an advanced mandolin solo-

ist, and was accompanied by Mrs. Fox. on the piano,

who alto rendered I'kulele selections and songs. They
repeated the program, including guitar solos. Tuesday
evening. February 17th. at the Congregational Church,
Geary street and Seventh avenue. The program was
as follows: Mandolin solos— (a) Sonatine, written tor

the mandolin in 1795 (L. von Beethoven), (b) Mazurka
di Concerto, op. 224, No. 1 (Munier), (c) Fantasie on
the Carnival de Venice (Paganini), Adolph Charleson,

Alice Kellar-Fox at the piano; Ukulele Selections— (a)

Five variations on Home, Sweet Home, arranged by A.

K. Fox, lb) Luana Serenade, El Lueno and Heila Dance
(Delano), Alice Kellar-Fox; Miss Krescenz Woll at the

piano; Songs with Guitar accompaniments— (a) My
Love O'You (Abbie Gerish Jcnes), (b) O Sole Mio (Di

Capua). Alice Kellar-Fox, Mandolin obligato by Adolph
Charleson.

BARNETT FRANKLIN TAKES VACATION

The Opera Season opened last month in Monte Carlo

witli a brilliant performance of Faust, including in the

cast Edilh Mason, LUcien Muratore and Vanni Marcoux.

Harnett Franklin, the exceedingly able press repre-

sentative of the Curran Theatre and the San Francisco

Symphony Orchestra, as well as numerous other most

important musical and dramatic enterprises, has taken

advantage of an opportunity to enjoy a few week's vaca-

tion after the close of the symphony season. Mr.

Franklin has finished a most strenuous and unusually

busy winter and he really has earned a little rest from

his efforts. In addition to his work associated with the

svmphony orchestra and the regular dramatic attrac-

tions at the Curran. Mr. Franklin did some extra work

in grand opera for the San Carlo Grand Opera Company.

Affer his time of rest has expired he will return re-

freshed and ready to infuse some of his original ideas

once more into the local publicity field. During Mr.

Franklin's absence Mr. McCormick. an able young pur-

veyor of publicity, will attend to his work at the Curran

Theatre.
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In the Realm of the Music Trade
Bv H. W. GILMOIR

W F. Holsinger. formerly with the Smith Piano Com-
pany. Chicago, is now associated with Byron Mauzy and

in tutiire will make his home in this city.

Byron Mauzy. who recently returned from the East

where he visited factories in Chicago. Hammond and

other cities, has made changes in his Oakland store

calculated to improve conditions in the management of

his trans-bay establishment. Mrs Helen Howard, who
is well knon'n to the music trade in San Francisco, is in

charge and is assisted by Mr. Pentony as head piano

salesman. Miss Howard is in charge of the record de-

partment.

The friendly rivalry between the managers and sales-

men of the branch stores of Sherman. Clay & Co., tor

the cup awarded by Steinway cS: Sons to the store hav-

ing the largest percentage of profits in troportion to

the capital invested, was won by the Fresno organiza-

tion, they having in 1914. 1917 and again in 1919. pro-

duced records that entitled them to the award.

Eastern publications devoted to the piano trade are

reproducing a photograph taken on the roof of the Sher-

man. Clay & Co. building showing those attending the

convention of store managers and department execu-

tives.

Of the two dozen or more registering contentment. L.

S. Sherman. Chairman of the board of directors, un-

fortunately was not among those present because of

illness, wliile at the same time Fred R. Sherman. Vice

President and A. G. McCarthy. Treasurer, were on an

extended Eastern trip.

The Wiley B. Allen Company store on Kearny street

is undergoing extensive alterations to make additional

office space demanded by increased business and a de-

sire to co-crdinate the work of the various departments.

The changes are of a character that will greatly facili-

tate the clerical operations of the firm and are of a

permanent nature.

Mr. George Q. Chase. President of Kohler & Chase.

who has been in the East for some time, returned to

San Francisco last week. Business conditions in the

piano trade are reported as being of a favorable char-

acter with factories operating to capacity in an effort to

keep pace with demands.

M. L. Thompson, local manager of the Baldwin Piano

Company, is in receipt of photographs, together with

details of the new factory now under construction in

Cincinnati. This evidence of prosperity is in reality

a testimonial to the general excellence of the instru-

ment manufactured and must be a source of gratifica-

tion to those identified with the conduct and manage-
ment of the business.

SANTA CLARA VALLEY TO HAVE MUSIC FESTIVAL

The Santa Clara Valley is laying a firm foundation
for an annual musical festival. The Blossom Festival

at Saratoga this year will be devoted largely to a musi-

cal program. Local choruses in San Jose. Los Gatos.

Palo Alto. Saratoga and Mountain View have been
under rehearsal for several weeks in preparation for

this event. These choruses have been working under
local leaders, among whom are: Prof. F. F. Jeffers. Dr.

C. M. Richards. The committee in charge of the festi-

val have secured permission from the National Head-
quarters of Community Service for the services of Alex-

ander Stewart to conduct the final rehearsals and the

Festival program.
Among the numbers to be given by the chorus are

the following: The Home Road. John Alden Carpenter;
the beautiful old Welsh folk song "All Through the

Night"; "The Heavens Are Telling." Haydn; "Gloria"

from the 12th Mass. Mozart, and "Spring Song" by Pin-

suti. The festival is to be held at Saratoga Saturday
afternoon. March 2Tth. at 2. .30 o'clock. There is some
possibility of repetition of at least a part of the pro-

gram on the Sunday following, the 28th, but this has
not as yet been definitely decided.

GIACOMO MINKOWSKI
MME. MINKOWSKI

I.ote of Nen- York, BerllD and Dresden. Vocal School,
Suite .107. Kohler & Chase Buildlnir

BcrthcL SloCllin I'HII.HVRMOMr COXCERTS
i^^^i Ilia, wiwuiu s;^^- oif:<;o. cal.

N(»\\ IIOOKIVC; FOR SECOXD SEASON
AddrcMw : I*>:{4 t'lrnt Street Snii Die^o, I 'nl.

MARIAN PREV05T
Piani^—Accompani^ — Coach

Pnut two seoMoHM In Xew York with Richard Ilogeiiinn.
AVIll accept limited number of pupils
Studio 272$ ElmfTood Avenue, Berkeley

Phone Berkeley 8207
San Franelncu by appointment. Phone Renrny 1120

IDA G. SCOTT MARGERY MORRISON
.iOl'RANO

fnlinn aod Freueb Diolion
AiiflitlotiH liy niipfiiiltniftil

Itlii <i. Soott Stiiilio. *\0G Kohler cV rhnwe Building

I VMST- \t t OMI"AMST
Operatic Cofleli

Flioiie: Kearny S4r>-I

SENIOR PIANO RECITAL AT NOTRE DAME

Miss Marjorie Booth, of Class 1920, Delights a Large
Audience of Faculty Members, Students and

Friends With Excellent Program

By ALFRED METZGER

A most enjoyable Senior Piano Recital was given at

Xotre Dame College of Music in San Jose on Thursday
afternoon, March 11th, when Miss Majorie Booth, of

the Class of 1920, gave a most artistic, judiciously

selected and representative program of piano composi-

tions before a large audience of faculty members, stu-

dents and friends. She was assisted by Violet Bul-

more. soprano. Marguerite Matheu, harp, Loretta Yae-

ger, contralto, and Maxine Cox, soprano. The compos-
ers represented on Miss Booth's program included such
illustrious names as Schumann, Mendelssohn, Liszt and
Beethoven, which shows by itself the seriousness of

the young pianist's artistic achievements.
She began the program with Schumann's Aufschwung

and .Mendelssohn-Liszt's Wedding March and Elfin

Chorus from The Midsummer Night's Dream. Miss

Booth had here an exceedingly difficult task to perform
and the fact that she did not only overcome the numer-
ous technical difficulties, but gave evidence of intelli-

gent emotional coloring gave one the impression that,

in addition to being well trained, she possesses that

natural adaptability and talent without which no one
ever becomes an artist.

During this entire composition as well as during her

interpretation of the first movement of Chopin's E
minor concerto, op. 11, and the famous Appassionata
Sonata by Beethoven, op. 57. Miss Booth gave repeated

evidences of unquestionable skill and musical instinct.

Her touch is limpid and velvet}', her runs, octave play-

ing and arpeggio interpretations are easily and grace-

fully negotiated. Indeed she invests her playing with a

care and conscientiousness that leaves nothing to be
desired.
Furthermore Miss Booth impresses one with the con-

viction that she is very fond of her playing. She puts

her whole heart and soul into her work, thus combining
intelligence of technical execution with the sentiment

of emotional coloring. Throughout the performance

Miss Booth gave one the impression that she is a sin-

cere artist who. given the necessary opportunitj', will

make a mark in the musical world. During her accom-
paniment of Miss Yaeger's vocal solo she proved that

in addition to her faculties as soloist she is also a most
efficient accompanist, thus exhibiting two artistic

phases of endeavor which are not frequently found in

one individual.

Violet Bulmore's pleasing soprano voice was heard
to fine advantage in Lohr's Rose of My Heart, and the

youthful vocalist showed that she is able to express

poetic sentiment with a clear voice. She was ably ac-

companied by Maxine Cox at the piano. Marguerite

Matheu. played a delightful harp solo. Lucia, by Zabel.

and technically, as well as emotionally, succeeded in

securing artistic effects. Loretta Yaeger sang Denza's

Sing On. in a fine. rich, well placed contralto voice, dis-

playing good taste and splendid diction. The entire

event proved again that the Notre Dame College of

Music is an institution of the highest rang and that

every member of the faculty is conscientious, erudite

and efficient.

The Pacific Musical Society gave their first concert

for the month of March last Thursday evening at the

Hotel St. Francis. The Colonial Ball Room was filled

to its capacity by an audience who did not hesitate to

demonstrate their enjoyment by their continuous and
hearty applause. On this occasion a very splendid pro-

gram was rendered by exceptionally fine artists which
again proves that we have in our community some
musicians of excellent artistic rank. A varied program
was chosen, starting with piano selections by Edith
Caubu. who played three numbers by Chopin with a

fine touch, very good technique and interpreted with ex-

ceedingly rare musical taste. After Miss Caubu. we
had the pleasure of hearing James E. Ziegler. whose
lovely voice was thrown forth with artistry and finish.

In ali Mr. Ziegler's work he showed a seriousness which
no doubt is the keynote to his artistic singing. The
treat of the evening came when little Barbara Lull, the

fifteen year old pupil of Antonio de Grassi, stepped on
the stage. Miss Lull, although a child in years, played

with a quality of tone and technique that would make
many a person her senior envious. There is not the

least doubt but that Miss Lull is unusually talented and
as she already plays with natural intelligence and musi-

cal judgment, it is needless for me to predict that she
will have a splendid future. Margaret O'Dea was the

next to thrill her audience with her luscious contralto

voice. It is indeed a lovely, warm organ, which the

singer knows exactly how to use and in all her selec-

tions she sang w-ith dramatic feeling and beauty of tone.

The accompanists for the evening were Hazel Boyd
Hunter, Frederic Maurer, and Edwin Hutchings, all

furnishing excellent support to the artists and playing

in a most credible manner. The program was as fol-

lows: Prelude Op. 2S. No. 22, Impromptu Op. 51, Ecos-

saises (Chopin), Edith Caubu; Come raggio di sol (A.

Caldara!. Nina (G. B. Pergolesi). Recitative and Aria

(from the Seasons) (Haydn). James E. Ziegler. Hazel

Boyd Hunter at the Piano; First Movement Concerto E
minor (Mendelssohn I. Barbara Lull, Frederick Maurer
at the Piano: Le Prophet (Ah! mon filsi (Meyerbeer),
Mitrane (Ah: rendimii (Francesco Rossi), An Indian

Love Song ( Thurlow Lieurance), Margaret O'Dea,

Edwin Hutchings at the Piano; Andante, Spianato and
Polonaise Op. 22 (Chopin I. Edith Caubu; Berceuse
(Antonio de Grassi). Rondino ( Vieuxtemps). Barbara
Lull, Frederick Maurer at the Piano; The Pine Tree
(Mary Turner Salteri, Smuggler's Song (Words from
Kipling's Puck of Pook's Hill I, Give a Rouse (Words
from Browning's Cavalier Songs), James E. Ziegler,

Hazel Boyd Hunter at the Piano.

DOUILLET PIANO AND LECTURE RECITAL

Pierre Douillet, our eminent pianist and teacher, and
Madame Nitalia Douillet, teacher of voice, gave a

Piano and Lecture Recital in Richmond, CaL. Sunday,
February 29th. They were received -with deep appre-

ciation by an audience that filled the hall, which has

a seating capacity of 500. The wonderful ease of Mr.

Douillet's playing, the constant flow of melody, his

technical masterj', combined with the finer and rarer

qualities of the true musician that he displayed, im-

pressed the delighted audience. His own compositions

proved a splendid surprise and augmented the respect

of his listeners for his striking ability as a composer.
Madame Douillet gave a most interesting explanation

of the various works presented by Mr. Douillet in re-

gard to their individual style, form, rhythm, and har-

mony; as well as relating several clever stories con-

nected with the compositions. The entire program was
enjoyed for its artistic and educational qualities.The
following is the program: Allegro appassionato. Op. 70

(Saint-Saens). Barcarolle (Delibes). Menuet (Bizet),

Jardins sous la pluie (Gardens in Shower) (Debussyl;
Etude E minor. Op. 25 (Chopin), Mazourka in D. Op. 3'i

(Chopin), Nocturne F sharp. Op. 15 (Chopinl. Polonaise

A flat. Op. 5^ (Chopin); Gavotte a I'antique (Douillet),

Spinning S "ng (Douillet), Valse Impromptu (Douillet),

Fountain (Douillet); "Soirees de Vienne," Valse Ca-

price (Schubert-Liszt), Gnome Dance (Liszt), Rhapso-
dic Hongroise, No. 2 (Liszt I.

A Sacred Concert, will be given to-morrow, March
21st, at Saint Anselm's Auditorium, San Anselmo, by
The Cathedral Choir, composed of Leda Camahan, dra-

matic soprano, Irene Belle Le Noir, contralto, Robert
Battison. tenor. Frank Figone. bass, and Achille Arti-

gues. pianist, assi.sted by Herbert Riley, violon-cellist.

The concert will begin promptly at S:20 o'clock and will

be over at 10:30 o'clock.

Miss L. P. Washburn, the handsome and gifted young
prima donna soprano, has returnel from Los Angeles
where she filled a number of engagements throughout
Southern California and proved to be in more beautiful

voice than ever. Miss Washburn will soon leave the

city for an extended tour through the Western States,

and jwiging from her past performances, will score a
series of artistic triumphs.

Gino Severi is playing selections from the opera Faust

by Gounod at the Imperial Theatre this week and is

scoring a brilliant success with his splendid interpreta-

tion.

William Prior, the able musical director of the Port-

ola Theatre, scores nightly triumphs with a delightful

interpretation of a selection of lilting Irish melodies

from the Emerald Isle.

Speeially en^aKed for "Slahal >lnter"

Greek Theatre—.\prll :;

W'enteni nireetioii - JeBulea t'olliert

Oin HenrNt Bldie., Snu Frnnclneo
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Management Antonia Sawyer

GRAINGER
Steinway Piano, Columbia and Duo-art Records

GRAINGER WITH CHICAGO SYMPHONY
The Australian youth with the golden aureole,

played with an ease, a dash, a perfection, and
out-door sweep that made it fairly electrifying.
Consummate master of his instrument and its
every resource, he gave the work with an
authority, a musicianship and a clarity that made
the performance ideal.—W. L. Hubbard in Chicago
Tribune, December 27, 1919..

A most uncommon pianist, playing as though
technical considerations were not, sweeping his
hearers off their spiritual feet.—Edward C. Moore
in Chicago Daily Journal, December 27, 1919.

He sounded like a young edition of Paderewski
in that master's most inspired moments.—^Hen-
rietta Weber in Chicago Examiner, December 27,
1919.
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224-226 Grant Avenue

PODESTA ^I^ BALDOCCHI
FLORISTS

San Francisco

TKNTil VVM AL REVIVAI ROSSIM'S

STABAT MATER
-VT THIO

GREEK THEATRE
I. C, DERKELEY. lALIFORMA

Good Friday

Afternoon, April 2
/^ T> XT" 4 T* Cast—Chorus of a<H)
^JX\X!iirlL X Orchestra of 60

PAIL STEINDORFF, Director

MABEL RIEGELMA>\ Soprano

Leading Concert Attractions

Management SELBY C. OPPENHEIMER

EVA GRIM-VOER-ATKI-VSOX
<. R. IIIORSE
o. riOltl>0\ ERICIvSON

Conlrnlto
Tenor

Bnrltoiie

I'oliular I'rices—50c, $1.00, $1.50

TlekelM n( slieriiinii. Clay A: Co's., San FranrlHcti
nn<l Oakluiiil; 'riippfr A: Reed'N, llonniau'N, A'ar-
Nlly C'undy Shop and Co-op Store. Uerkelej

ii
I i

i i

I i

I i

1 I

i

SUBSCRIPTION SERIES

The Flonzaley Quartet
^vlll kIvo n Merles of throe eonoerts nt the Scut-
tlNh Kite AiiillloriuDi Id San FranelNCo ou

SFXDAY AFTER.VOOX, APRIL 11, IftlM)
THIRSDAV XIGHT, APRIL 15, lft20
SATl ROAV MGHT, APRIL 17, 1020

f(ir ^vhleh tlie unubI priees of adnilMMlon, 92.00.
$!..'» aiiil 9I.04> nill iirevall. An a speelal In-
ilueement to music loverN to NuhMcrihe to the
three events, 3Innag:er Selby C. Oppenhelmer
has ileelileil to offer a limited number of Nuh-
MeriptionH at exnetly half of the reculnrly eM-
tnbll.slieil itrieeN . of adniisMiou, ^vhieh tvoiiltl
make the best seatN for the three eoneerts only
9:t.lH>. Mecond ehoiee seatH 9'2.2'> and other HentM
9l.r»« (war tnx muNt, hoivever, 1>c figured nt
the NitiKle ndmlMHlon priee).
SiiliNiTi|itionN at thlN extraordinary reduetlon
«ill ho aeeepted t>\LY FP TO VXD IXCLID-
I\t; APRIL 1ST, MIIM), and applientionN ^vill he
tiled :iN received and elioiee of location given
to tirNt HubNcrlherN.

Tickets to Above Concert
\0\V (>\ SALK at Shermnn. Clay A ( «•«.

coming
; STRACCIARI

THi; Ht>RLD'S GREATEST nvRITOVE

A Notable Season of Light Opera

Curran Theatre
TWO WEEKS BEGI.WI.VG XEXT MO.VDAV

SEATS >OW SELLING

Gallo
English Opera Company

W liU-Ii Ineliides the Eniiiieut Coniediuii,

JEPI-ERSOX IJE AXGELIS
The t^uaint Japanese Prinin-Douna,

HAXA SHIMOZLMI
And a XOTABLE EXSEMBLE OF 75

ENTIRE FIRST WEEK
THE MIKADO

2nd and I,a»t Week—SIX., MON., THURS. EVES
"The ChinieN of Norniiindy."—TIE. EVE., WED. A
SAT. M.ITS "H. M. S. Pinafore"—WED. & FRI.
EVES, "The Gondoliers"—SAT. EVE "The Mikado"

\iRhts and Sat. Mat., 50c to $2.00

Wed. JIat.. 30c to $1.30 Sat. Eve., 50c to $2..-^!

ALICE

GENTLE
MKZZO SOPRANO

La Senia (Mllauo), 3letropolitnn Oporn Hou.se (Xe«r

York); Brnccale Opera Company (Ilainnn)

I^xcIumIvc Management: Haen.Hel «& Jones, Aeolian Iliili. Xe« York. A\aiiabK> for Concerts on Pacific Connt.

Address: Pacific Coast ^Iiisicnl He* ieiv, SOI Kiililer »fc Chase Building, San Frnneinco

MARION RAMON WILSON'S VOCAL CONCERT

Marion Ramon Wilson, contralto, gave an enjoyable
concert at Century Club Hall on Tuesday evening.
March 9th. with Frederick Maurer at the piano. Be-
fore we proceed to review this concert we wish to state
emphatically tliat Miss Wilson has made admirable
progress since the last time we heard her at the same
place about a year ago. She has gained in warmth of

voice, in breadth of expression, in discrimination of

artistry, and in ease of deportment. She also has ad-
vanced in the style and character of her program ar-

rangement wherefore we iind the first half of it in-

clude ambitious operatic arias which were negotiated
with unfailing vigor and dramatic instinct, not to say
anything of the exhibition of splendid range of voice
and resonant timbre as well. In intonation and phras-
ing Miss Wilson revealed gratifying progress and artis-

tic dimensions.
The second part of the program consisted of various

groups of scngs partly French and partly English. The
former received an unusually convincing interpretation

at the hands of Miss Wilson, and when it is considered
that the contrast between the virile arias of the first

part of the program and the poetic delicacy of the
French chansons is one of unusual variance. Miss Wil-
son's success in interpreting both schools of composi-
tion satisfactorily is doubly commendable. Among the
English songs there was especially worthy of attention
Frederick Maurer's Chanson du Matin, with words by
James B. Kenyon, which aroused admiration because
of its graceful musical phrases as well as its appealing
poetic sentiment. Mr. Maurer's accompaniments were
as usual fraught with fine musicianship and excellent
judgment in regard to emphasizing the good points of

the soloist. The entire concert was a delightful affair.

A. M.

G\ I LA OR^IAV

Chamber Music Society
of San Francisco

(Founded bf Eliai Hechll

I.Ol IS I'KRSIXGKR,
Director and Fir^t Violin

.OITS FORI) Second Violin
OR \CF IIRITT, Violoncello
\TH\\ FIRFSTI>M:, Violn
I. IAS IIKCIIT. Flute
AssiHiinK Artist

SISTH REGULAR CONCERT

Tuesday Evening, March 30th

Players Club Theatre

Manasenieut JESSIC.\ COLBERT
Hearst Iluililinfi; San Francinco, Cal.

Players Club TKeatre
irr.r m sh stkickt
DOX'T FVII. TO SEE

Beatrix Michelena
III IIeiir> \r1liiir Joiicn" l'o^%erfiiI Driiiiiii

"The Dancing Girl"
stroiiu: Nii|>|iortinK: cast of I'lavcrN t'liili actor
iiicllMlinu HE<il\Al.D THAVERS ax IJaviil Iv.
mill OIO> HOL3I an the Duke of GuUeliurv.

Siitiiriluv. llareli 20; F^rida^, ^larcli '21}; Satiirilii
^larch 27: SPECIAL MATIMIi;, Sat., March i

Tickets ott Sale—Sheraiaa. Clay .t Co.. Sl.OO, 7."

Itusiiicss Manaccr. Jessica Colliert, Hearst Bidi

EMERSON
PIANOS
Satisfying in Tone
Dependable in Quality

Reasonable in Price

Sherman,|5lay& Go.

Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco

Fourteenth nud CIny Streets. Oakland

Sncrnmeu to Frenno Vnllejo Stockton Sao Jome
'cattle Tneomn SpokaneI'ortlaud

(iPr^jbrum
O'FARRELL. Bclnecn STOCIvTO.V f.ud POWELL
Week Degluning THIS SUNDAY AFTERNOOSl

3I.\TI>'EE EVERY D.\Y

THE BKST I>' VAUOKVILLE
nOSTOCK-S RIDING SCHOOL. A >lainmoth Comedy
.4ct, witii fl^e Circus Riders ami Horses; MISS
IIILLIE SHVW * CO.. in a S|iectaculur Dance
l>rania of Miss Sliaw's Coiiception ; PHIL BAKER.
A Bad Boy From a Good Family; AVEV & 0'\EIL.
The Youue I us; IIVR\ES .«: fiEHAN, Preseutinu
SuuBS. new .-.nd old; .lACK HI (illES I)l<(: LIBIIV
A XELSOX, Thrills and Fun on Tires; AVILLIA^I
ROCK with l-2-:t-4-.*> Girls and Two >Iore.

Kvcoliig: Prices— l.'c, 115e. riOc. 7ric and $1
>Iatinee Prices—l."ic. 2."ic, 30c, 7.'ic

EXCEPT SATIRDAYS, Sl'.XDAVS AM) HOLIDAYS
Plioue Douglas 70

Mammoth Concert
Tr» ME>'= 70 ME>'

J 11

By the

California Orchestral Society
VLADIMIR SHAVITCH, Conductor

Willi

ALICE GENTLE, Prima DonnaSoprano
TINA LERNER - Russian Pianist
LAWRENCE STRAUSS, - - Tenor

Greek Theatre
Saturday Afternoon, March 20, at 2:30

RESERVED SE.VTS, »2.00, »1.,'|0; UMtESERAED »1

Tickets on sale at Sherman, Clay & Co., Sau Fran-
I'isco and Oakland; Students Shop, V;irsity Candy
hop, Tiipper A: Reed's, Bownuiu's Drug Store,

Berkeley.
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ITEMS OF INTEREST ABOUT ARTISTS, TEACHERS AND STUDENTS

EDITED BY CONSTANCE ALEXANDRE
EDITORIAL NOTE—All artists, teachers and students mentioned in this department are active and consequently successful. They are deserving of recognition.

We wish in particular to recommend to Music Clubs in California to encourheir services, it is most certainly derelict in its duty toward the musical public,

a Music Club materially patronizes resident artists by paying them well for tage resident artists of merit by giving them remunerative engagements. Unless

No artist of standing or merit should volunteer his or her services free to any club or other organization. If music clubs can not afford to pay for the services

of competent artists let them give advanced students an opportunity to begin a career.

Amon^ the Music Clubs
J

What Our Artists Are Doing
INSTITUTE OF MUSIC PUPILS' RECITAL

The McNeill Club, of Sacramento, Cal., gave tUeir

second concert on Thursday evening, March 9th, at the

Tuesday Club Hou.se. The program, which consisted of

a chorus, under the very able direction of Percy A. R.

Dow, assisted by Miss Harriet Bennett and Miss Ruth
Pepper, accompanist, appeared before a large audience
which demonstrated their enjoyment and appreciation

by generous and hearty applause. Miss Bennett, who
is a San Francisco girl, is a pupil of Madame Louise
Brehany, and one who does her teacher great credit.

Madame Brehany has every right to be proud of the

success Miss Bennett had on this occasion. We quote
the following paragraph written by Oenone Smith of the

Sacramento Bee: "The surprise of the evening was the

soloist. Miss Bennett. A mere slip of a girl, charming
to gaze upon and yet more charming to listen to. she

quite took her listeners by storm, and when her all too

short group of solo numbers was over there were calls

for several encores before they would let her go. Her
opening number was the aria from Madame Butterfly,

and it was given with just the necessary grace and
simplicity. Really, one could not help but think, as she
sang, of the gifts this young singer is possessed of.

Extreme youth, she has but nineteen summers to her
credit, beauty and a poise that is as unaffected and un-

studied as it is to be admired. Her voice is clear as a

bell, and of a roundness that is not lost even in her high-

est notes, or her softest pianissimo. She sings because
she loves to sing; that is quite evident. And she sang
again and again last evening because her audience loved

to hear her sing, and would have preferred to have
heard more."
The program in its entirety was as follows: (a) Tally-

ho! (Lily of Killarneyl (Benedict), (b) To the Spirit of

Music (Stephens); Chorus of Priests (L'Africaine)
(Meyerbeer-Buck); Songs (Recit. and Aria) Madame
Butterfly I Puccini), Miss Harriett Bennett; The Fare-
well of Hiawatha (.Arthur Foote). C. D. Webster and
the McNeill Club; The Lamp in the West (Horatio Par-

ker); lal Jabberwoeky (G. W. Chadwick), (b) A Hong-
Kong Romance (Henry K. Hadley) ; Songs— (a) If

Flowers Could Speak (Zucca), (b) Dewdrops (Gron-
dahl), (c) God Keep You (Lowner), (d) A Song of Glad-
ness (Sanderson), Miss Harriett Bennett; (a) Under
Blossoming Branches iZerlett). (b) The Little Irish

Girl (Lohri; Spring Night (Waltz) (Max Filke). Miss
Harriett Bennett, Double Quartet, and McNeill (ilub.

Warren D. Allen, Stanford University Organist, ren-

dered the following program at the Memorial Church
on Thursda.v. March ISth, at 7:00 o'clock: Solemn Pre-

lude (T. Tertius Noble), Pastorale (de la Tombelle),

Priere a Notre Dame (from the Gothic Suite) (Boell-

mann). Surely He Hath Borne Our Griefs (from the

Messiah) (Handel). This was the final recital for the

winter quarter. The recitals will be resumed on Thurs-

day, April Sth.

On Sunday, March 21st, there will be a concert m the

church at S p. m., and the regular afternoon recital will

be omitted. The public is cordially invited to the even-

ing program, which wil be given jointly by the Univer-

sity Choir and Orchestra, assisted by Hother Wismer.
violinist, -Miss Anna Franklin, soprano soloist, and
Howard Compton, assistant organist. Under Mr. Allen's

direction the program will be as follows: Prelude and

Fugue in D major (J. S. Bach), Selections from The
Golden Legend (Sir Arthur Sullivan), Allegro moderato

(1st movement) Symphony in B minor (Franz Schu-

bert), Gallia, motet for soprano, chorus and orchestra

(Gounod).
•

JESSICA COLBERT ATTRACTIONS

SUGGESTION FOR WOMEN'S MUSICAL CLUBS

Daniel Gregory Mason, in the current number of "Arts
and Decoration." has written under the title "Making
American Music Accessible," telling of the work and
aims of the Society for the Publication of American
Music. He says:

"It may be added that while composers, performers
and conductors have recognized the constructive char-
acter of this work (among the subscribers, for instance,

are such conductors as Stokowsk>', Bodanzk.v. Stock,
Gabrilowilsch. Stransky, ^\'alter Damrosch, Hertz, So-
koloff), amateurs who ought to be the main prop of

such a labor of love have not realized its importance
as they might and doubtless will. Think, for instance,
of what the women's clubs all over the country could
do if they would each take a subscription. That would
^t once put the society on a sound basis, enabling it to

bring out two or three chamber music works each year,
and later orchestral works."

This enterprise is to help the American composer by
printing his worthy works—the printing of which is

unprofitable to commercial publishers—and is destined
to fill as large a place in our musical life as that of the
famous M- Belaieff in Russia.

If, as Professor Mascn suggests, each of our Women's
Musical Clubs would become an annual member (at

$.5.00 per year, entitling to a copy of each composition
P published) their treasuries would scarcely feel the

trifling expenditure, while the Society would be put in

a position to make its work of broader and broader
scope.

Sorosis Hall was the scene on Friday evening, March
12th, of a recital of advanced pupils of the Institute of

Music of San Francisco, Arthur Conradi, director. Miss
Mildred Geisenhefer opened the program with Handel's

violin sonata in A, in which she appeared in a mature
interpretation of the classic piece which reflected credit

upon her teacher. Mr. Conradi. Miss Genevieve Codrey
pleased in vocal numbers to the accompaniment of her

teacher, Mrs. M. E. Blanchard. She also contributed

some piano numbers to the program. Miss Doris Don-

nan, a pupil of George Edwards, played the other accom-

paniments with poise and sympathy, and aroused en-

thusiasm with her interpretation of the Chopin G minor
Ballade, with which the program closed- The program
in full was as follows: Violin—Sonata in A (HandeU
Mildred Geisenhefer; Violin—Souvenir (Drdla). Norwe-

gian Dance (Grieg), Juanita Welisch; Piano—Song
Without Words No. 20 (Mendelsshon), Danse Caprice

(Grieg), Genevieve Cordrey; Violin—Canzonetta (Para-

dies). From the Land of the Sky-blue Water (Cadman-

Yost), Gretchen Zumpfe; Vocal—To a Water Lily, to a

Swan (Grieg), Chinese Mother Goose Songs (Crist),

Genevieve Cordrey; Violin— Novelletta (d'Ambrosio),

Cleo Hall; Violin— Concerto Romantique (Godard),

Gieth Freake; Piano—Ballade in G minor (Chopin),

Doris Donnan.

Louise Vanogle, the English lecturer, has been most

active this la.st month. Mrs. Vanogle. who is from the

Universitv of Washington, Washington, appeared before

several of our clubs lecturing on Russian plays and

opera. Some of her recent dates included: The Tues-

day Club, Sacramento, A Lecture at the University of

California, and the Ida G. Scott, series at Hollister and

here.

Miss Evgenia Buyko, the Russian singer and dancer,

apoeared three times recently in Los Angeles, and

created quite a sensation with her splendid art. During

her visit there Miss Buyko appeared before the Council

of Jewish Women and was ably assisted by Will Garro-

way, of Los Angeles. Another appearance was for the

Catholic Women's Club and also the Hollywood

Woman's Club. Miss Buyko also gave her program for

the Saturday Club in Stockton, assisted by Frederick

Maurer.

Kajetan AttI, with the assistance of Harriett Bennett,

was the artist who gave the February program at the

Saturday Club. Chico, and both scored a great success.

Mabel Riegelman and Tina Lerner appeared before a

huge and enthusiastic audience recently at Visalia. The
concert was for the Visalia Music Club, and after each

group the artists were the recipients of hearty and

thundercus applause.

The Chamber Music Society played at the Community
House in Palo Alto for the benefit of the Piano Fund.

The concert, which was very artistically rendered,

proved to be a great success both musically and finan-

cially.

Tina Lerner and William Edwin Chamberlain gave a

splendid program at the Young People's Concert in

Berkeley, which was greatly enjoyed by the large at-

tendance.

Prof. S. J. Hume has arranged for three appearances

of the Chamber Music Society at the University, taking

place March 17th, 25th, and April 1st. These concerts

will be followed immediately by three concerts given

by Tina Lerner. which will be on the following dates;

April 7th, 14th and 21st.

Nick Ayres, a clever young publicity man, is doing

the press'work for the California. Portola and Imperial

Theatres and is making many friends because of his

courteous and accommodating manners. He succeeds

the affable and genial Mr. Pincus, who has found a

broader field for his Irresistible energy.

The Joseph George Jacobson Club gave the following
program at the studio of Mr. Jacobson on Tuesday,
March 16th. This was the regular monthly meeting:
Lecture—"Teaching Material tor the Different Grades,"
Joseph George Jacobson; The Two Larks (Leschetitzky),
Fairy Tales (Raff), Miss Krecenz Woll; Nocturne
(Grieg), Etude Op. 25, No. 9 (Chopin), Prelude G minor
(Rachmaninoff), .Mrs. Idelle Ruttencutter; Why (Schu-
mann). Concerto A minor (1st movement) (Hummel),
Miss Lorette Rcumiguiere; Romance (Rubinstein),
Kamenoi (Rubinstein), Mrs. Ada Belle Backes; Polon-
aise C sharp minor (Chopin), Etude Op. 10, No. 5

(Chopin), Prelude C sharp minor (Rachmaninoff), Miss
Henriette Roumiguiere; Violin-Solos— Sunrise (Jos.
Geo. Jacobson I, Sunset (Jos. Geo. Jacobson), Allegro
(Jos. Geo. Jacobson). George Rosenberg.

Specially engaged for '*St;iliat slater"

Greek Theater—.\pril ~

I.MABEII. r"'^'^-

n
Western Dlreetloii - Je»»*tlea Colbert

010 Hearst Ilhlg., Snn Francisco

SWAYNE PUPILS PLAY BRILLIANTY

The fifth class musicale by advanced and professional

pupils of Wager Swayne took place on Tuesday, March

2nd. A varied and beautiful program was artistically

played by a group of rising young artists, who are de-

riving untold help and inspiration from Swayne's visit

to California. The program was as follows: Waltz

(Brahms). Capriccio (Brahms). Liebestraum (Liszt).

Miss Josephine La Coste Meilson; Pastorale (Scarlatti),

Mrs George Uhl; Clair de Lune (Debussy). Miss Ellen

Swavne- The Eagle (MacDowell). The Lark (Glinka-

Balakirew), Polonaise (Chopin), Miss Frances Virginia

Mellon; Waltz (Chopin), Polonaise (Chapin). Prophet

Bird (Schumann), Prelude (Rachmaninoff), -Miss Ethel

Denny; Nocturne (Field), Romance (Sibelius), Miss

Maye Carroll; Italian Concerto (Bach), Miss Marion

Fra"zer- Romance (Faure), Etude (Rubinstein). Mr.

Edwin Calberg; Etude (Chopin 1, Prelude (Chopin),

Miss Audrey Beer.

SAN MATEO WOMAN'S CLUB CONCERT A SUCCESS

Giuseppe Jollain and Prof. S. Martinez Create Won-

derful Impression— Lillian Swaey and Miss

Ethel Johnson, Soloists

The San Mateo Woman's Club entertainment Satur-

day night in the high school Auditorium, demanded the

interest of a full house and the affair proved not only

an artistic but a financial success. Mrs. John McGinn,

the president, announced the numbers, which were cor-

dially received and generously applauded. The foUow--

ing comments were given by the News Leader (March

Sthi ol' San Mateo;
"Sig. G. Jollain and Prof. Sigismondo Martinez are

distinguished musicians who are able to make an entire

evening enjoyable. They came to San Mateo desiring

to assist the club women with their building fund, and

the members and all who attended the concert realize

that thev are indebted to the artists. Gifted with tem-

perament, educated under masters, they stand today as

leading spirits in the world of music. Sig. Jollain pos-

sesses such an understanding of technique that his

violin seems to be a part of his very self, the slightest

shade of feeling being expressed with a tenderness of

touch appealing and haunting in tone. Again the fires

of emotion are lighted, and force, determination and

passion are aflame.

"Prof. Martinez comes from a family which has been

famous for generations. He stands pre-eminently as a

genius whose heritage for expressive interpretation is

marked. He has composed many exquisite selections,

and he has developed a number of promising musicians

who feel that hi.s instruction has been the means of

their acquiring success.

•Little Lillian Swaey, one of the soloists of the even-

ing more than justified the advance press notices. She

has the soul of an artist, an insight into music which

places her in a distinctive position and is a child prod-

igy whose future career is assured. She plays with a

brilliancy and again with wistful appeal most pleasing

to her audience.
.

"Mile. Teran created a very high impression at the

concert and collaborated with Giuseppe Jollain and

f rof. Martinez in the rendition of the Hadyn Trio and

Beethoven Duos. She interpreted her themes with a

depth of artistic feeling and her contribution to the

evening was appreciated by all present.

"Miss Ethel Johnson sang exquisitely. Her voice,

well rounded and wide of range, was all that one could

desire. Miss Walker, her accompanist, completed the

number with finesse.

"
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L HE richness. evenne3S, depth and
I cliarm of Baldwin tone cannot be
' duplicated. Only with the Bald-

^ win Piano can it be produced be-
'~"~-^^"' cause only the Baldwin has the

acoustic properties capable of its develop-
ment. Those who approach the selection of a
piano unprejudiced and with open mind find

the Baldwin a revelation.
If jou mre liitFrvdtvd ! tb« pnrrfaftsf o( k rpiillr high-
rradp piftno, Irt us t«ll 70° Bboat the Kttraeti<e offer «e
*r« ooK mating.

310 Sutter St. San Francisco, Cal.

lair:: =tm

The San Francisco Savings and Loan Society
S.WINGS (THK SAX FR.Wf'ISfO ltAM\t t;<»:*l >IKKCIAL

5-n California Street, Snu FraneiKCO. <'al.

Member of flie Federal lleserve Bauk of San Frauciseo
^iember of the Assoeiated Savlnf^n Banks of San Kranei-neo

MISSIOX BBAXCH, Misiion and 2I«t Streets

I'ARK-PHESIDIO DISTRICT BRAXCH. Clement and 7th Ave.
HAIGHT STREKT BR.V.XCII, Haleht aud Belveilere Streets

DECEMBER 31tb, 1919
Assets _ $64,107,311.15
Deposits tJ0,t»>».7:M.15

Carital Actually Paid Up _ l.ooo.oooo.uo
Reserve and Contingent Funds 2.4;i7,ri.s7.00

Employees* Pension Fund 31JS,7S0.4S

OFFICERS—JOHN A. BUCK, President; GEO. TOURNY, Vice-President and
Manager; A. H. R. SCHMIDT. Vice-President and Cashier; E. T. KRUSE. Vice-
President; A. H. MULLER, Secretary; WM. D. NEWHOUSE. Assistant Secretary;
WILLIAM HERMANN, GEO. SCHAMMEL, G. A. BELCHER, R. A. LAUENSTEIN,
Assistant Castiiers; C. W. HEYER, Manager Mission Branch; W. C. HEYER.
Manager Park-Presidio District Branch; O. P. PAULSEN, Manager Haight Street
Branch; GOODFELLOW, EELLS, MOORE & ORRICK, General Attorneys.

BO\RD OF DIRECTORS—JOHN A. BUCK, GEO. TOURNY, E. T. KRUSE.
\ H R SCHMIDT, I. N. WALTER. HUGH GOODFELLOW. A. HAAS. E, N.
VAN BERGEN. ROBERT DOLLAR. E. A. CHRISTENSO.N. L, S. SHERMAN.

EXPOSITION AUDITORIUM
The Exposition .Auditorium's big organ,

which has been silent for more than a
month on acccount of shows given in the

Autiitorium. will be heard Sunday even-

ing at S:30 o'clock, when Edwin H.

I.emare. the city organist, will resume
his series of recitals. His programme is

as follows: Allegro Pomposo (Lemare);
Minuet (Bizet); .\arcissus (Nevin); So-

nata No. 6 (Mendlessohn) ; Walther's
Prize Song, from "The Mastersingers"
(Wagner) ; Overture "Semiramide" (Ros-

sini).

MISS TEODELINDA TERAN
CELLO and PIAXO—ARTIST TEACHER

Late of Royal Academy. London
Studio, 36 Gaftney Bldg., 376 Sutter St.

Phone Douglas 4233
Tuesday and Thursday ^lorninss

MRS. EDWARD E. BRUNER
SOI'R.WO: Availnlile for EnKiiKenn-iils

Studio: S.10 43rd \\e. I'hone: Plir. rr^.'.U

JACK EDWARD HILLMAN
llAHrKIMO

1009 Kohler * Chase IllilB. Fel. Kenrny SJ.Vl
Residence I'lione Franklin HOttS

RUDY SEIGER
Genem I .^1 iiMlrnl I) i reel or

D. M. IJnard Hotels Pnlat'e and Fn jrniont
in **nii Pr«in-i!m-<>

MRS. CHARLES POULTER
SOPRANO Sf. Andrews Churrh
\ oU-e Culture. Piano. .*».S>» 27lh St., Dak-
Innd. Tel. 2070. Kohler & CliaHe indy;..
Wediie^idnyi Tel. Keiiriiy r.4.-.4.

MARIE SLOSS
PIANIST AND TEACHER

Kohler A Clinwe Hldg Tel. Keariiv r.4."4

ALLAN BIER
Teoeher of Piano and Theorv

CONCERT PIANIST
2;m2 Steiner Si. Tel. Fillniorr- liHI.-.

PERCY A. R. DOW
TEACHER OF VOICE

Stnilins; .S02 Kohler A Cliase IthlK-. S. F.
~«ia2 Ocean \ie\\ l>r.. Oakland I Resilience t

DOUILLET CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC

1721 JaelvNon St San FranciMro. Cal.

MISS CHRISTINE HOWELLS
IT.ITIST

Availnttle for ( oncertN as Solnist or for
Oblicnio Work. Res.. Ilelvedere. Marin
County. Tel. Reltedere llAV

Mrs. William Steinbach
VOICE CILTL'RE

Studio:

!I02 KOHLER & CHA§E BLDG.
San Francisco Phone: Kearny 5454

ROBERT T. RIETZ
PI.llVO Tl'.NER .AXD REPAIRER

TEL. P.VRK 4804

Jean Criticos
Seieiitific EniLs-tlou of Voiee

Rex. Studio: 32] Higrhland Ave.. Piedmont
Tel. Piedmont 7SJ

JULIA JACK
MEZZO SOPRANO

Earl To^TDer, AeeompaniMt and Represen-

tative, n'lll tell >'ou about terniN and dates.

2fil Cala\ern*t Avenue, Fresno, Cal.

Alice Davies-Endriss
A IOI.1NIST

Students Accepted—Avullnble for ConcertM

5124 Desmond Street, Oakland

Tel. Piedmont 7r.l,%AV

Short Pedagogical Mnsic Coorse

1 Itendiui;. 2 Slwht Sin^ln^-
.t Impro^ ishiK. 4 >1 e 1 i» il i c
Dictation. .% Ear F e e I i u s-
a Rote Song.

7 Rhythm nud Rhythmic Dieiniion
S Keyboard and AVritten llnrniou?
ft Ive:i hoard. Sharp. Flat. etc.

10 Scientific Pedasosy
11 Hotv to correlate preceding sub-

jects with the FIRST year's
piano nork.

Price of this COURSE is: Cash
i

with Application $25. or $35 In !

Three Payments—$15 Down, bal-
ance in TWO Monthly Payments.
CHa Ellis PerfieM Masic School, loc.

950 McCIurg Bldg.. 21S S. Wabash
Avenue, Chicago. Illinois

58 West 40th St,. New York City
y

KAJETAN ATTL
HARP VlRTl OSO

Sololnt San Frnnclnco Symphony Oreheo-
tra. Available for Concerts, Recitals and
InHtruefluii.

Studio: 1004 Kohler & Chase Building
Kes. Phone Hay A'iew C19

MR. J. B. ATWOOD
will Reeelve Pupils in PInno. Voice Cul-

tnre. Harmony and Composition, after Sep-

tember 1st. Appointment by .Mall. Room
1001 Kohler .S Chase BIdB.. San Frnneiseo.

CECIL FANNING, Baritone
H. B. TURPIN, Accompanist

Address: L. E. Behymer, Auditorium Bldg.,
Los Angeles. Cal.. or Mrs. JeHsica Colbert,
401 Hearst Bldg.. San Francisco. Cal.

MISS EMILIE LANCEL
MEZZO SOPRANO

CO.VCEHT A\I> OPERA
1102 PACE ST. Tel. Pnrk :i2li0

ERNST WILHELMY
Voiee: Correct Interpretation of ClaNHtcs;
Drama and Poetry. Studios: Oaffney Bldg.,
37« Sutter St., S. F.. Phone: Douglas :tS.%7;
and 2J:tl College Ave., llerkelev. Telephone
Berkeley l-lir>J.

MRS. A. F. BRIDGE
TEACHER OF SIX«IXG

Studio: 13)20 Scott St. Phone Fillmore l.^OI

MME. ISABELLE MARKS
CONTRALTO

\'oire Culture. Suite "C" Kohler A; Chase
Building. Telephone Kearny 5434.

ALMA SCHMIDT- KENNEDY 'lH^
PIAMST

Studios: San Francisco. Hotel Normnndie,
Sutter and Gougb Streets. Berkeley, 15aS
Euclid Ave. Phone Berkeley 8555.

ACHILLE L. ARTIGUES
tJrnduate Schola Cautorum, S'nris

Organ, Piano, Harmony. Counter Point.
Studio: Arrillaga >luslcal College. Res..
13S Eighth Ave., S. F. Phone Pacific .1740.

ANIL DEER STUDIO
7ft Central Avenue. I*iionc Park 10C3

By Appointment Only

Evelyn Sresovich Weire
PIANO

1003 Kohler 6i (base Bldg.
Phone Kearny r>4r>4

Joseph George Jacobson
PIANO

I27« California St. Phone Franklin 174«

ROSE RELDA CAILLEAU
Opera ( '(»nili|iie. Paris

Studio: 3107 Washington Street
Phone Fill in ore 1,S47

SIR HENRY HEYMAN
SOLO VIOLINIST >ll SICAL DIRECTOR
Teacher \ iolln, \ iola. Ensemble I'laying
4:i4 Spruce Street. Phone Fillmore llSl

JOHN W. METCALF
Pianoforte and Harmony Instruction
Studio: Sie First Savings Bank Bldg.

Oakland. Phone Oakland 3172
itcj^idence Phone. Berkeley 6935

Geo. Stewart McManus, Pianist
S07 KOHLER A « IIXSE BLDti

riKMic, Kearny r. I,-, i. Rtm.. 2140 H?de St,
I'hitne Prospect 54.IH

FREDERICK MAURER
Teacher of Piano and lliirniony. Ensemble,
Conch in;;. Studio: 1 721! Le Rot Avenue,
llerkcle>. I'hone llerkflry .'.'ift.

Ada Clement Piano School
Fall Term, September 1st

3435 Sacramento St. l*hone Fillmore SftS

MRS. CARROLL NICHOLSON
CONTR \L Ttt

Teacher of Singing. 32 Loretta Aie., Pied-
mont. Tel. Piedmont 304. Mon.. Kohler A
Chase Bldg., S. F. Telephone Kearny 5454.

Dr. Maurice W. O'Connell
Orutiiiivt and >luvicnl Director at St. Doml-
iiic'M ('hiircli. Sun Fi'ancisco.
*;i4 «;B0VF, street TcI. Park 020

DOMENICO BRESCIA
VOICE SPECIALIST—CO.MPOSITION

Studio. ({0:i-C04 KOHLER A CHASE BLDG.
Phone Kenrnv .5-15-4

JOHANNA KRISTOFFY
Printn Donna Soprano. Thorough Vocal and
Dninintic Training. I3U0 WaNhington St.
I*hone Km nklin 1731.

OLGA BLOCK BARRETT
PIAMST AND TEACHER

Gradunte of the liiiversity of Music of
A'ienna. Residence Studio, 2620 L?ou St..
San Francisco. Phone West 1307.

HENRIK GJERDRUM
PIANIST AND TEACHER

Ul.-.O I.eavennorth St. Phone Prospeet 0482

Brandt's Conservatory of Music
2211 SCOTT ST.. Met. ( |„y A UnnhinKton

>lr. Nonh Brandt. \ iolin
>lrs. Noah Briinilt, Pluno

MME. M. E. VINCENT, Voice
Studio: 1224 GEARV ST.

Phone I'ranklin 402O

HELEN COLBURN HEATH
Soprano Soloist First Initnrian Churrh, andTemple Eniunu i:i. \ oial Instruetlon. Con-
cert Work . 2339 Clay St. Phone « est 4S90

Mme. M. TROMBONI
VOICE INTERPRETATION

Kohler & Chase BIda;. phone Kearny .-,454

MARIE PARTRIDGE PRICE
Soprano Soloist—Teacher of Sln(;lne. Re-
eltals. Concerts. Church and Oratorio. 1000
I nee Street. PI e Pork S7.

Lydia Sturtevemt, Contralto
Opera, Concerto. Oratorio

Studio: 21«S Shattuck Avenue. Berkeley
Phone Berkeley 131

Marion Ramon Wilson
CtlNTRAl.TO

".I^T" ft"?
Concert. European Credentlaii

ISOl California St. Tel. Prospect 3020.

MARY COONAN McCREA
TEACHER OF SI.NGING

^o"-"/
°' ''roduction and Puritv of Tone

- . £""'.'' *'• '^'on- Wed. and Sat).
rel. DouElns 4233. .-,20 Pacinc Ride.,Oakland (Tnes. A Frl.). Tel.Oak. 2734.

TEACHERS' DIRECTORY

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
561 Hyde Street Phone Franklin 8212

ELIZABETH SIMPSON
251812 Etna St., Berkeley. Tel. Berk. 1310

MISS EDITH CAUBU
376 Sutter Street Phone Douglas 269

MRS. JANET ROWAN HALE
1335 Washington Street. San Francisco

MISS IMOGEN PEAY
803 Kohler & Chase Bldg., San Francisco

MRS. RICHARD REES
S15 Grove Street Tel. Park 5175

MRS. OLIVE REED CUSHMAN
433 Elwood Ave.. Oakland. Te l. Oak. 5154

GEO. N. KRULL, Baritone
345S Folsom Street Phone Mission 3021

MARY ALVERTA MORSE
3111 Spruce Street Pacific 1670

ANTOINE DE VALLY
Studio 973 Market Phone Sutter 7339

MME. ELLEN ROECKEL-DAVIS
Studio. 125 Carmel St. Phone Park 7096

MACKENZIE GORDON
2S32 Jackson Street Phone West 457

JOHN WHITCOMB NASH
S04 Kohler & Cliase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

OTTO RAUHUT
350 First Avenue Phone Pacific 3561

MOTHER WISMER
3701 Clay Street Phone Pacific 4974

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

MME. DE GRASSI
2619 Dwight Way. Berk. Tel. Berk. S56J

ANTONIO De GRASSI
Room 1004 Kohler & Chase Building. S. F.

G. JOLLAIN
376 Sutter Street Phone Kearny 2637

ORLEY SEE
1004 Kohler & Chase Bld2. Tel Doug. 1678

GIULIO MINETTI
1005 Kohler & Chase Bg. Tel. Kearny 5454
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WAGER SWAYNE

PIANIST AND ARTIST TEACHER
o( PARIS and NEW YORK

Now in San Francisco

3466 Jackson Street Telephone Fillmore 1905

Pupils Prepared for Public Playirn^

Christine Langenhan, dramatic Soprano, has made a decided hit with the
new song, "Trees," poem by Joyce Kilmer, music by Phyllis Fergus.

Published in three keys. Price 60c.

CLAYTON F. SUMMY CO., Publishers
Sold by HENRY GROBE. in the store of the Wiley B. Allen Company

135-IS,1 Kearny Street. S;in Francisto

SOPHANO— MaunK«-nii-iit J. II. FHyipotrUk. \\ iii<lNi>r—(liflnn Hoiel. t hicaeo.

My Love o' You
l.uteNt Soug l>y

ABDIK GE:RRISH JONES
IlelDs Suiie by ALICE GEXTLE |

^letropolllaD Opera Co., N. V., and
JOI I.\ PI.WEGAX, Celebrated Iridh Teuor |

S( loiKt at St. Fatrlek'ti Cathedral.
1

THERESA DICKES
Portrait Photographer

lIiiiirM. li to ruHii—SiiDdnyM, 10 to '.i p. ni.

Phoue Sutter HltDO

iM'ktiiii Street Sim PraiielKeti

GEORGE EDWARDS
Teacher of

Piano, Organ and Composition

Studio 804 Kohler & Chase BIdg.
Kearny 5454

Residence 1453 Willard St.

Phone Park 2135

HERMAN HELLER
< <IMH (TING TUK

CALIFORNIA THEATRE ORCHESTRA
ORCHESTRA OF lO INSTRUMENTALISTS

bddie: horton
At the Confiole of tlie World'H tiftrgreitt

Orchestral Orfi^an

Marcus Lome Samuels
\ttokm:v at i,\\v
Snii Francisco, t'lil.

\\'i»4|iCK III iiiintMiuee the new loenfiim «f his laiv oflice at
Suite 71 ft. American National Hank UuililinCt California
and ^f onttfonior.T Street**. Telephone (inrfleld 1313

(oinniiNMioner oC I>eeds fitr the State of >ew 1 t»rk

SCHUMANN-HEINK
Assi^ed by FRANK LA FORGE, Pianist-Composer

Season 1919—Exclusive Management Haensel & Jones, Aeolian Hall, New York

panoB
F'or those ivilling to pay the price, the Mason & Hamlin Piano offers

values hr-jond comparison.

First, the tone quality of the Mason & Hamlin is unequaled, and is

s" iiendly regarded by competent judges.

Second, a longer life of tone is assured by our patented Tension Res-

oyiator system of construction than is otherwise possible.

Third, the touch, or action, is so scientifically and delicately adjust-

ed that it responds to the desire of the player without imposing physical

fatigue.

For these reasons, brought about by the willingness to spend enough money to build the most supremely beautiful

of all pianos, the Mason & Hamlin has earned the distinction of being the

''The Piano Without An EquaF'

Grands in Three Sizes and Uprights will be gladly shown at our warerconns

Two Entraiices

135-1S3 Kearny and 217-225 Sutter Sts.

Victor Talking Madiines

PIANOS
PLAYERS 11 The

MUSIC
WilgKBAlleDCo.feSi
TT «-^ -TT- V_^ y RECORDS
MASON AND HAMLIN PIANOS

Oaidand— 1209 Washington Street

San Jose— 117 South First

Sheet Music
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THIBAUD,CORTOT AND CHAMBER MUSIC QUARTET IN CONCERT

Two Eminent French Virtuosi ana Louis Persinger. Louis Ford, rlorace Britt ana Natnan Firestone or the

Cnamber Music Society or San Francisco Attract Lar^e A-uaience to Curran Theatre

and Receive Hearty Ovations From Enthusiastic Music Lovers.

By ALFRED METZGER
• The Curran Theatre was occupied by a very large

audience last Sunday afternoon when Jacques Thibaud.
Alfred Cortot and the .string quartet of tlie Chamber

\ Music Society of San Francisco—Louis Persinger, Louis
Ford. Nathan Firestone and Horace Britt—assisting, gave
a program of exclusively French compositions. Apart
from the eminence of the participating artists, wliose
skill can not be questioned, we have never quite recon-
ciled ourselves to the wisdom of giving any concert pro-
grams restricted in their scope of musical internation-
ality. For instance, we could never see the benefits to
be derived from an all-American, all-Italian. all-Russian,
all-German or all-French program. No matter how
representative and how excellent the selections may
have been, we could never quite escape a certain sense
of monotony derived from the sameness of the musical
character that prevailed. Now. mind you, we are not
trying to say that anyone is wrong to classify tlieir pro-
grams and restrict them in their variety, but we merely
wish to emphasize the fact tliat personally we have never

-MIRIAM ELKITS

Tile i'hnrm' FrniiriHco Prima Doiinn Soiirniin \\li«
^Vlll 1 'I'lie Cliime.s of Xoriiiniidy \\ illi

. -i.o KiikHhIi Upera Comimiiy at
'I'lif Curran Next Week

quite escaped a feeling of ennui in such instances, even
though the artists were among the greatest in the
world. We dare say there are others, like ourselves,
equally affected, but they either have not the oppor-
tunity or the courage to express themselves on the sub-
ject with unrestrained frankness.
And so the all-French program presented by Jacques

Thibaud, Alfred Cortot and the string quartet of the
Chamber Music Society, assisting, notwithstanding the
unquestionable excellence of its musical merit, exer-
cised the same sumnolent and monotonous influence
upon us, although Mr. Cortot tried to break the monot-
ony with a brilliant performance of a Liszt Rhapsodie
as an encore. The program opened with Ernest Chaus-
son's concerto in D major for piano, violin and string
quartet. We doubt very much whether this composi-
tion could have been interpreted with greater musician-
ship or intelligence. Every one of the artists succeeded
in displaying the utmost skill of musical interpretative
faculties. Personally we would have preferred to see
the piano lid down inasmuch as Mr. Cortot's virtuosity
was not always able to permit the strings to be heard
distinctly, but from a standpoint of individual artistic
effort we could not possibly find any fault. If, there-
fore, the composition seemed somewhat tedious' in its
long drawn-out similarity of tempi, accents and phras-
ing during the first three movements, this was not to be

ascribed to the artists. It was beyond question a cer-

tain characteristic of the composition itself. The work
belongs to the old school, and yet it possesses many
qualities that endear it to the serious musician, not the
least of them being melodic charm and graceful devel-
opment of themes. Messrs. Thibaud and Cortot, and
equally so the members of the Chamber Music Society,
are entitled to the heartiest praise and commendation.
Mr. Thibaud then proceeded to play two compositions

by Saint-Saens, namely, Havanaise and the ever pleas-
ing Rondo Capriccioso. Notwithstanding the serious
position both these works justly occupy in the musical
annals of the world, they can not be said to represent
the most serious violinistic problems to be solved by a
virtuoso. Thibaud had here an opportunity to reveal
his small but mellow and exceedingly pliant tone, his
impeccable intonation and his remarkable technic, but
as to real depth, virility and intensity the great violin-

ist had here no chance to shine. He did. however,
make use of his opportunities to reveal his individuality
of style, even to the justifiable extent of changing some
vital traditional readings of this familiar work. He was
accompanied very ably by L. T. Grunberg.

Alfred Cortot displayed his virtuosity in six preludes
by Debussy, and surely no one is able to play Debussy
better than Mr. Cortot. Therefore, we must consider
ourselves hopelessly in default in not understanding
the ultra-modem school of composition when, even witli

Cortot's splendid and exquisitely shaded tone coloring,
we could not adjust our mental attitude toward a posi-
tion wherein these works stirred our soul. We confess
that there must be something wrong with our sense of
artistic proportions in so far as it appertains to compo-
sitions of the nature of these Debussy Preludes which
include; The Maid With the Flaxen Hair, The Wind on
the Plain, The Hills of Anacapri. The Submerged Cathe-
dral, The Dance of Puck and Minstrels. We say it must
be our fault, because so many gave evidences of thor-
oughly enjoying these works. It is true we enjoyed the
manner in which Mr. Cortot interpreted them, his un-
believable technic and speed as well as poetic phrasing,
but the compositions in themselves did not make any
great impression upon us.

The audience was simply untiring in its recognition
of Cortot's genius. He was called out again and again
and responded with not less than three encores and sucli

as Liszt's Rhapsodie, Saint-Saens' Etude in form of a
waltz, and a Cliopin Etude. And still the audience was
clamoring for more. It was five o'clock when Thibaud
and Cortot began the Cesar Franck Sonata. This ex-

ceptionally beautiful work was given an entirely new
interpretation by these masters — an interpretation so
diametrically opposed to that which we have become
used to that it somewhat bewildered us. Mr. Thibaud,
being decidedly a lyric or poetic interpretor, is apply-
ing this form of interpretative skill to the Cesar Franck
sonata. Hitherto we have been used to hearing this

work interpreted with greater vigor and virility. Now,
we are not in a position to say whicli of the two phases
of interpretation should be applied to this work, we can
only state that we prefer the vigorous and dramatic
form of reading to the purely lyric or poetic form. Still

tiiere may be many people opposed to us in this opinion,
and so we will not make any definite decision as to t!ie

rights or wrongs of the case. Suffice it to say that both
artists gave ample evidence throughout the concert that
they are justly entitled to toe great reputation they en-

joy among the masters in ht music world. They are
musicians of the highest rank, artists possessing genius
in its most noble form, and executants whose individu-
ality of style, authority of interpretation and sincerity
of musicianship are entitled to the highest respect. We
join the musical public in its homage toward them.

CALIFORNIA THEATRE OPENS CONCERT SEASON

Orchestra of Fifty Excellent Musicians Under the
Vigorous Direction of Herman Heller, Thrill

Several Thousand People

By ALFRED METZGER
That the people of San fiancisco thor<Mghly enjoy

listening to good music, and that they also'are able to
judge as to what represents good music wa.^ amply
demonstrated last Sunday morning, March 21st, when
the California Theatre began its 1920 concert season.
Now, these three thousand people certainly wanted to
hear music pretty badly. In the first place the concert
took place on Sunday morning at 11 o'clock. Secondly
it was raining quite heavily, and finally the people had
to wait in three lines for half an hour and "nore to get
into the house. Either one of these obstacles to ease
and comfort would have been sufficient to prevent the

average man or woman from attending a concert, unless
he or she must want to hear it in spite of all difficulties
that may have to be overcome.
Where the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra

stopped the Sunday previous, the California Theatre
Orchestra, under Herman Heller, continued last Sunday,
namely, in giving the masses of the people the best
possible music for the least possible expense. The
California Theatre management is able to dispense good
music at less material sacrifices to the people, because
its expense in connection with the orchestra is shared
by the theatre itself, which in its endeavor to give the
public the maximum of enjoyment for its money is add-
ing to its picture plays programs of excellent music de-
lightfully presented. Other moving picture theatres are
also endeavoring to raise the standard of fleir musical
programs, and this praise-worthy ambition .las attained
such dimensions that the Pacific Coast Musical Review
feels justified to establish a regular weekly department
for "Music at the Moving Picture Theatres." which will
begin with this present review of the opening concert
of the California Theatre grand concert series for 1920.
To celebrate the occasion Herman Heller composed

an opening piece, as it were, entitled "Fanfare" which,
as its name implies, blared forth the joyful tid-
ings that a new season of excellent music was about to
take its place in the annals of the theatre. It was re-
ceived with joyous acclaim by the huge audience that
packed every available seat in the great auditorium and
even overflowed into the lobby. Heller and his men re-
ceived a spontaneous and noisy welcome and from the
opening number until the close of the program, one
ovation followed another, resulting in a final climax of
prolonged and repeated outbursts of approval at the

M.IIF.. ALLA ,MOSKOV.\

Tlie AVorld Reuo^^ne«l RiiNNinu TerpsielHtreiiii .\r(iNt \>"lii»
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Opera fareer

conclusion of the program. Time and again Mr. Heller
and the orchestra had to bow their acknowledgments,
and even Gyula Ormay, who played an unusually ex-
tended candenza during the performance of the second
Rhapsodie, was the recepient of sufficient applause to
justify three or four recalls.

The program consisted of the following excellent
compositions: Fanfare (Herman Heller), March and
Procession of Bacchus (Delibes), Danube Legends
(Fucik), Kammonoi Ostrow, with organ obligato by
Eddie Horton (Rubinstein), Second Rhapsodie (Liszt),

with piano cadenza by Gyula Ormay, Peer Gynt Suite
(Grieg), Overture 1812 CTschaikowsky). The conclud-
ing number consisted of Rachmaninoff's Prelude in C
sharp minor played by Eddie Horton on the organ.
Special commendation is due to Gyula Ormay for his

truly brilliant and musicianly interpretation of the diffi-

cult cadenza, which was rather a rare one, that is not
heard as a rule, and Mr. Ormay's impression upon his
audience may well be imagined when it is known that,

notwithstanding the exceptional length of this cadenza,
the audience was held spell-bound, and after the conclu-
sion, of the rhapsodie overwhelmed both Mr. Ormay and
Mr. Heller with repeated outbursts of enthusiastic ap-
plause. Eddie Horton, also, did some splendid work on
the organ, particularly during the Kammenoi Ostrow
and 1812 Overture. Mr. Horton has not often an oppor-
tunity to exhibit his skill to quite that extent.

(Continued on page 7)
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S T E I N W A Y
The Piano Used by the Be^ Teachers

C| The Steinway Piano is used by practically all the

world's greatest Pianists, Vocalists, and Instrumental-

ists. The Steinway is the piano found in homes of real

lovers of music and people of discriminating tastes and

of those who purchase only the best.

<| But even more important, the Steinway is the Piano

used by the best Teachers of Music throughout the

world. Needless to say, in teaching music only the best

instrument should be used—an instrument possessing the

truest musical quality of tone and the most perfect action.

Lack of tone quality is a menace to the "ear," and an

inadequate action is a detriment to the proper education

of the fingers and hands of those learning to play. Next
to a good Teacher, a pupil requires a good instrument.

Investigation will show that in every city those teachers

having and using Steinway Pianos are the best teach-

ers in that city.

<J The Steinway is universally acknowledged the Stand-

ard by which all other Pianos are judged.

We carry everything in Music—Steinway and other Pianos, Pianola and Duo Art Pianos,

Aeolian Pipe Organs, Player Rolls, Robert Morton Cathedral Organs, Victrolas and Victor

Records, Conn Band Instruments, String and Orchestral Instruments, Sheet Music and Music
Books.

ShermanJilay& Go.
Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco
Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland

Sacramento—Stockton—Fresno—Vallejo—San Jose

Portland—Seattle—Tacoma—Spokane

L. E. Behymer
Manager of Distinguished Artists

EXECUTIVTE OFFICES:

705 AUDITORIUM BLDG., LOS ANGELES

Arrillaga Musical College
Fernando ^lichelena. President

:

A. L.. Artigues, Vice-PreBident; V. de Arrillaga, Director

I'nexcelied faeillties for the study of music In all its

branches. Large Pipe Organ. Recital Hall.

2315 JACKSON STREET
San FrancLscOt Cal. Phone nest 4737

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
Teacher of Piano, Organ, Harmony. Organist and Musical
Director of First Presbyterian Church, Alameda, Home
Studio: 1117 PARC STREET. ALAMEDA. Telephone Ala-

meda 1S5. Thursdays, 31errinian School, 570 Oakland Ave.,

Oakland. Telephone Piedmont 2770.

Barbereux System
Of Constructive Voice Production and VniGed Diction

Originated and Established by

M, BARBEREtX-PARRV
Central Studio, 514 Fine Arts Building, Chicago

Manning School of Music
JOll-N C. MA-XMXG. Director

.t242 Washington Street, near Presidio Avenue
Snu Frnncinc«t, Cal.

For further information address the secretary of the

school, or phone Fillmore 305,

Janet Malbon, Colorature Soprano
Tench er of Singing—Coaching Public and Private Re-

citals and ConrerlM. Studio: Kohler & t'hase Bide. Phone
Kearny 4001. Residence, 072 Sutter St. Phone Franklin 297.

LILLIAN BIRMINGHAM
CONTRALTO

Teacher of Singing. Complete Course of Operatic Train-
ing. 27.30 Pierce St, Tel. Fillmore 4.'>53.

MR. AND MRS. GEO. KRUGER
ARTISTIC PIA\0 IXSTRICTION

Residence: 1SC5 Sacramento St. I'honc Franklin lOSO
Studio: Kohler & Chase Bnildlng, Rooms 1000-1010

Phone Kenrny 5454

MME CARRIiNGTON" LE^WS
Prima Donna With Strakosch, Maplenon, Etc.

EMLVN I.EWYS
Organist Fifth Church of Christ Scientist. Formerly

I*rlncipal of Virgil Piano School, London, England.
Res. Studio: 2041 I>yon Street. Phone Fillmore 552

MRS. S. P. MARACCl, Vocal Teacher
Italian method: 14 years of stage experience; former prima
tlonnn «i itii Caruso and Tetrnzzini ; conches pupils
Vocally and in Dramatic Deportment.
Studio. 4W4 Columbus Avenue. Phone Garfield 227G

NOTRE DAME COLLEGE OF MUSIC
SAX JOSE, CAL.

Confers Degrees An'ards Certificates

For Particulars apply to Sister Superior

BERINGER CONSERVA-
TORY OF MUSIC

926 Pierce St., nr. McAllister. Fillmore 840

Dominican College School of Music
S.IN R.\FAEL, CALIFORNIA

Itluaic Courses Thorougrh aud Prof^ressive
Public School 31usic, .\ccredited Diploma

SIGMUND BEEL
Ccmcert blaster of L. A. Symphony Orchestra during last
four years, n^ill accept pupils in advanced \ lolin and en-
semhle playing. Studio 137.T Post St. Phone Prospect 757

THE PA,SV13RE SYSTEM OF VOCAL TECHNIQUE
H. B. P.VSMORE:, 1470 Washington St.. San Francisco
HARRIET PASMOHE, - Pomona Coilegc and I,. A.

Tel. Fr.nnklin s;;(l

MISS DOROTHEA MANSFELDT
Preparing Teacher for

MRS. OSCAR M.iNSFEI.nT, Planiiil
2.-.90 PINE STREET Telephone Fillmore 314

ROSCOE WARREN LUCY
PIAMST AMJ TEACHER

Residence and Studio. G12S Hillegass Ave» Oakland. Tel.
Piedmont r.OSr..

MRS. M. E. BLANCHARD, Mezzo-Contralto

I Head of Vocal Department, Willis College)
Teacher of Singing. (oncerls, I>ectnre-ltecltals

Studio: Ivohler A: Chase llldg.. Room 005. Tel. Kenrny
5454. Residence. s4.'l \nhhury Street. Phmie Park .1«0«

The Pacific Coast Musical Review

$3.00 per year in advance

LEN BARNES
BARITONE

OPERA. ORATORIO, CONCERT
Soloist First Presbyterian Church
and Temple Sherith Israel, San
Francisco. Address, 400 Stanyan
Street. Phone Park 231.

UDA WALDROP
PIAXIST ACCOMPANIST

Instrnction in Piano and Pipe Organ. Vocal Coaching.

Organist and Choir Director St. Luke's Episcopal Church,

Studio: 1II15 Sacramento St. Tel. Franklin 8012

MISS M. V. UNDERHILL
MOLIMST AND EXPERIENCED TEACHER

Marlborough Hall. 1060 Bush Street, San Francisco

Phone Franklin 9420

CLARENCE R.

KAULL
Experienced arranger for anr

combination of voices or instrn-
nients. Song ^vritlng—copying

—

transposing. Artistic iirork.

Suite 603 Pantages Bldg,

WALLACE A. SABIN
Organist Temple Enianu El, F"irst Church of Christ Sci-
entist. Director I>oring Club. S. F.. Wed., 1617 California
St„ Phone Franklin 2603; Sat., First ChrLstian Science
Church. Phone Franklin 1307; Rcn. studio, 3142 Len-|aton
Ave.. Berkeley. Pboue Piedmont 242S.

GERARD

TAILLANDIER
PIAXIST. ORGANIST. TEACHER

Choir Director nt St. Francis de Sale* Church, Oakland.
Stnilin. 21111 Piicilic Mlilg.. *^iKlecnlh find .leflertton. Oakland.

LOUIS CREPAUX, PARIS OPERA
Tc.icher of K. Glll»ert, Paris Opera; Winifred Goff, Savage
Opera Co.: Ruth Abbey: First and Last Teacher of >Iahel
Itiegelniun, Boston Opera Co.; and other prominent artists.

School, 251 Post St., 3 to 4, except Wednesday; Wednes-
day in Oakland. 634 Jones St,, at .'{.

lONE PASTORI
SOPRANO

Vocal Studio. Room 405 Kohler & Chase Building
Telephone Sutter 7.1S7

KELLAR-FOX SCHOOL OF MUSIC

iiHi:

iioiiit

MUS. ALICE KEl.LAR-FOX, Director

F'iilmore St., Corner >IcAIIiMter. Phone Park 173K
linker St. near Hulgbt. Phone Park 17S2

A 1,1. IIRAXCHES OF JirSIC
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NINETEENTH YEAR

SYMPHONY FUND STILL NEEDS MONEY

This space on the editorial page is henceforth de-
voted exclusively to the educational campaign for recog-
nition of resident artists and for the establishment of
musical clubs which pay adequate remuneration to Cali-

fornia artists and assist us in ridding this territory of
the shameful rre'udice engendered by those who sneer
at the so-called "local" musician. In the front rank of
local artistic enterprises stands the San JYancisco Sym-
phony Orchestra and it is a mystery to us that at the
time of this writing tlie additional fund of $40,000 has
only reached the $25,000 mark. We cannot understand
this hesitancy on the part of San Francisco's wealthy
music patrons. What's the matter with them? Surely
it can not be possible that they are so poor that they
can not afford a few extra contributions for such a
worthy cause. The only reason we can ascribe to this

niggardliness is a lack of sufficient musical appreciation.

And yet when you hear some people talk about what
they are doing for music you would think that they are
spending the last cent they have on the fostering of
musical art. But as long as word comes from the offices

nf fbe Mus'cal Association of San Francisco that the
fund has not yet been completed we have our doubts
as to the sincerely ^i these contentions. If no wealthy
music lover comes forward to secure adequate guar-
antee for next season's concerts, the Pacific Coast Mus
ical Review has a suggestion to make to the musical
profession of San Francisco. We believe that a mon-
ster concert at the Civic Auditorium comprised of the
finest talent in the bay cities—choral, orchestral and
solo—could combine and get the balance together in

no time. The press, we are sure, would be glad to fur-

nish the publicity, and if not someone could be secured
to contribute the necessary amount. In this way a real
r-usic fetival for the benefit of the San Francisco Sym-
phony Orchestra could be arranged under dignified aus-
pices and the money turned into the treasury of the
Musical -Association as coming from the rank and file

of the musical public. Surely such action should put to
shame a few people who could easily contribute a few
thousand dollars and thus guarantee the symphony con-
certs for all time to come without requiring every year
this unnecessary scramble for a few extra dollars.

Anyway the Pacific Coast Musical Review is seriously
thinking of starting two powerful movements. One of
these is to secure recognition for resident artists by or-
ganiziTig a strong mu^'cal club consisting of both ladies
and gentlemen, from 500 to 1000 members, which will
pledge itself to engage California artists at adequate
remuneration and gradually affiliate with other clubs
equally strong in their convictions toward the support
of able resident artists, and the other is to work toward
the establishment of a guarantee or endowment fund
for the Symphony Orchestra of $1,000,000 or more which
will bring our orchestra upon a permanent and self
sustaining basis. A monster festival concert with every
available artistic .resource of the bay cities would
really accomplish both purposes. And we are ready to
hear from our friends of the profession what they think
of this project. This paper is willing to do its share,
if others are going to stand by us.

ALFRED METZGER.

ably one of the finest and most delightful productions
of that masterly light operatic work that San Francisco
has witnessed, and that is saying a great deal.

There was above all Max Bendix, a director of the
highest rank, who had finder him an orchestra of first

class musicians. He kept up the spirit of the opera,
never permitting a dull moment, working up tlie clim-

axes in splendid fashion, adhering to exhilarating rhyth-
mic accents of the inspiring music, and bringing out
every possible artistic advantage. It was specially in-

teresting to note how successfully he brought out the
themes from the various groups of instruments in a
manner that suggested an orchestral concert. Mr. Ben-
dix certainly again justified our opinion of him as one
of the ablest directors in this country, an opinion which
we formed during his regime as conductor of our ex-

cellent Exposition Orchestra.
Another most striking feature of the production was

the unusually fine chorus and the exceedingly artistic

stage appointment and lighting effects. The chorus
was not only youthful, and good to look upon, but every
member of it could sing. Fresh, young voices with
fiexibility and fine intonation are so rare now-a-days that

the chorus alone should prove a strong inducement for

people to attend this comic opera season at the Curran.
Hana Shimozumi, the charming and youthful prima

donna soprano, was a veritable feast for the eye and
the ear in the grateful role of Yum Yum. Her voice,

although small, was clear, pliable and true as to pitch.

Her enunciation is exact and clean cut. while her de-

portment is grace personified. We have never wit-

nessed a more delightful and pleasing portrayal of this

role than that of Miss Shimozumi and anyone who
misses witnessing this truly rare impersonation will

have reason to regret his indifference.

Jefferson de Angelis succeeded in giving a most con-
vincing impression of the comedy role—Ko Ko. He
never overdid the part, and many a time he succeeded
in gradually working up his hearers to a state of hilar-

ity when they actually screamed with laughter. He is

an artist in his line and toward the end of the opera,
when the occasion justified, he took certain liberties in

the line of less refined comedy which could not help but
bring him an ovation from his audience.

.\nother most excellent member of the cast was J.

Humbird Duffey. whose fine tenor voice and careful in-

terpretation made the role of Nanki Pu stand out as one
of the principal features of this excellent production. It

was tlie very best portrayal of this role we have wit-

nessed, for in addition to his most artistic vocal accom-
plishments Mr. Duffey gave us a histrionic presentation
of the role that stands out among the few great im-

personations of this character that we have witnessed.
Louis Lavelle. as the Mikado, Harry A. Collignon as

Poo Bah, Edward Quinn as Pish Tush. Mildred Rogers
as Kathisha and Rosamond \\liiteside as Pitti Sing,

added to Ihe fine ensemble with their ringing voices,

fine enunciation and excellent histrionic art. Although
not on the program we wish to add liere that the come-
dian who impersonated the Mikado's attendant proved
one of the distinct hits of the performance. He secured
a maximum of comedy during a minimum of time witli-

out uttering a word. His name should have been on the
I roer^ni. Fortune Gallo and Bradford Mills are entitled

to hearty congratulations for the fine company they
ha\ e brouglit together and the engagement ought to be
rewarded with packed houses.
For the second and last week of the engagement of

The Gailo English Orera Company at the Curran Thea-
tre, starting Sunday Evening. March 2Sth, a most attrac-

tive list of operas will be offered. On Sunday, Monday
and Thursday evenings, Robert Planquette's "The
Chimes of Normandy" will be sung with San Fran-
cisco's ow-n delightful soprano, Miriam L. Elkus, as Ger-
maine, Rosamond "Whiteside as Serpoleite and Jefferson

De Angelis as Sir Joseph Porter, and Ethel Tamminga
making her first appearance of the engagement as

Josephine. On Wednesday and Friday evenings, we
will listen to that other fine Gilbert and Sullivan otter-

ing, "The Gondoliers." with Irene Pavloska of the
Metropolitan Opera House, New Y'ork, Rosamond WHiite-

side, Djrothy Elton, De Angelis, Duffey, Lavelle and
the full strength of the company. The engagement will

be brought to a triumphant close Saturday night with a

single performance of "The Mikado," with Hana Shimo-
zumi making her only appearance of the week, and De
.Angelis, Whiteside and the same splendid cast wliich

has been in evidence throughout the present week. Max
Bendix will conduct all performances.

GALLO ENGLISH OPERA CO. A GREAT SUCCESS

Excellent Presentation of The Mikado Gains Instant
Recognition From Large Audience Assembled

at Curran Theatre Last Monday

Gluck's masterpiece, written nearly a century and a
half ago, still maintains its place of lovely and endur-
ing beauty. The lament of Orpheus at his second loss

of his beloved is as poignant today as it was so long
ago. Miss Braslau brought to its interpretation great
depth of emotion: and not even the brilliance of the
Brindisi. given with youthful well-spring of joy as its

source, blotted out the effect of the classic lament.
Even more than most distinguished singers. Miss

Braslau gives her whole being to each song. For its

duration, she is that song, and the hearer is also made
one with the singer. Russian, Hebrew, French. Eng-
lish, American in character, each composition received
the full artistic absorption of the performer. To par-
ticularize, in the old Welsh air. All Through the Night,
one felt the stretching out of the hours of darkness and
sleep—and even Bispham, prince of interpretors, did
not give us that thought.

Not the least worthy song was the exquisite "Rest"
by the American, Cecil Forsyth. He is not a volumin-
ous writer, but when he sends forth a song it has heart
and soul, as well as art and distinction of style. He is

also fortunate that notable singers are interested in his
work.

Miss Braslau was most generous in responding to her
applause. She gave us the Song of the Robin-Woman
from M. Cadman's Shanewis, a part which she created
at the Metropolitan Opera House; the Habanera from
Carmen, to which she played her own accompaniment;
and one of which she has made, I believe, a record for
phonograph. The Sweetest Story Ever Told, by R. M.
Stults.

SOPHIE BRASLAU'S TRIUMPH ACROSS THE BAY

By ALFRED METZGER
Those who have been under the impression that the

San Francisco musical public has outgrown its aft'ection

for the old comic operas and particularly for the Gilbert
and Sullivan classics will have to undergo a change of
opinion after noting the spontaneous and long continued
enthusiasm that prevailed last Monday evening at the
Curran Theatre when the Gallo English Opera Company
opened its season of c imic opera with the perennial
and ever entertaining The Mikado. It was unquestion-

By ELIZABETH WESTGATE
Oakland, March 15.—The success of Sophie Braslau

with her audiences on this side of the Bay was instan-

taneous, and great numbers heard her programs before

the Berkeley Musical Association and the Music Section

of the Teachers' Association at the Oakland Auditorium
Theatre- As the programs were somewhat alike, per-

haps, a review of the Oakland concert will suffice.

Wearing a very gorgeous cloth-of-gold gown, with

graceful wisps of rose-colored chiffon to soften its mag-
nificence, and without a single jewel, .Miss Braslau made
her entrance, smiling her acceptance of the applause

which greeted her. But in a moment the concentration

of the true artist took possession of the singer, as she

began her interesting and unhackneyed program, which
was as follows; (a) Che Faro Senza Euridice from
Orfeo Et Euridice (Gluck), (b) "Brindisi" from Lucretia

Borgia (Donizetti); (a) Do Not Sing Oh Maiden Beau-

teous (Rachmaninoffl, (b) The First Song of Lehl
(Rimsky-Korsakoffl. (c) Villanella (Sibella), (d) Eili,

Eili (Schalitt); -Aria; Mon coeur s'ouvre a ta voix from
Samson Et Dalila (Saint-Saens) : Folk Songs— (a) All

Through the Night (Welsh), (b) The Poor Laborer
(French), (c) Mi Nina (Spanish), (d) Old Folks at

Home (American); (a) Rest (Cecil Forsyth), (b) Ma-
vourneen (Margaret Ruthven Lang), (d) Tell Me Not
of a Lovely Lass (Cecil Forsyth), (d) Jasmine Door
(Alice Scott).

THE DANCING GIRL AT THE PLAYERS' CLUB

"Society" Melodrama by Henry Arthur Jones Well

Played by Travers Company. Dion Holm and

Beatriz Michelena Successful in Leading

Parts. Charming Entr'acte Music

By GEORGE EDWARDS

Just where in the order of Henry Arthur Jones' plays
comes "The Dancing Girl," now in process of presenta-

tion at the Players' Club, is not clear; but its interest

to present theatre-goers can be nothing but an histori-

cal one. for its smart talk is of an earlier day than
Wilde, and its melodramatic technique is of a period

yet more archaic. Just as in music Wagner appears
to separate the old from the new, so in drama Ibsen has
made a permanent dividing line after which a climax
consisting of a lady rolling down stairs In a fit will not

"do." To make the climax still more provincial, it

appears that the reason for the lady's chute is the good
old-fashioned curse of her Quaker father. Up to the

moment of the curse she has argued well with him.

His religion is stupid, she says. To go back with him
to her childhood's home is not to be thought of. She is

the topmost bud on the rose tree, dancing in the sun-

light, or something like that. But the curse brings her

tumbling and screaming to the ground, and the truly

dramatic calling of the guests' carriages off-stage, as

she leaves the Duke's drawing room, is the last we are

to think of her—until afterwards. Beatriz Michelena
impersonated the dancing Quakeress—Drusilla Ives, in

the second act to perfection. As the bored and luxuri-

ous pet of the Duke, trying her best to work up an in-

terest in a newer lover, she is superb and beautiful.

In the first act she does not convince you that she is

the most alarming Quakeress on the stage—which it is

really her function to do. Y"ou are not so sure that "if

vou had your rathers" you wouldn't take her sister,

"Faith." In the last act. Miss Michelena presents a
rarelv beautiful picture, and it is probable that she

made' all that is possible of the action. Of such hys-

terical situations I am not a judge.

Dion Holm, as the Duke of Guisebury, grew steadily

from a sort of stilted line-sayer in the first act to an
impersonator of power in the last. His voice and his

diction (except for the dropping of an occasional g,

as in "Lookin' ") are superb. He is a master of the

pictorial, which he evidences by holding an expression

or an attitude as in a tableau, while the emotion he

images sinks deeply into the consciousness of the au-

dience. Is it the contribution of the "movies" that such

vivid art has come to intensify the efforts of the spoken

drama?
Reginald Travers, besides directing the play, imper-

sonated the character of David Ives, the Quaker father

of the Dancing Girl. In his outspoken arraignment of

the Duke he was most convincing. So completely was

he immersed in his part that the curse seemed appropri-

ate enough. William Hanley as John Christison at-

tained and kept the sympathy of the audience from

beginning to end of his part, even through his melo-

dramatic exit from the story. Frederick McNulty made
a splendid character part of the Hon. Reginald Slmgsby.

But it is difficult to understand why such a play is

given at all. Surely William Archer, in championing

Jones while condoning Shaw, has much to answer for

if it was through his influence that such play-writing

has become a dramatic standard. The play is not

"true." for. as I have said, a girl as emancipated as

Drusilla Ives would never have succumbed to her

father's platitudinous curse. But truth were not so

essential if the plav were dramatic. Instead, it is only

melodramatic, as the farewell of John Christeson and

the rolling down stairs of Drusilla give witness. And
this would not so much matter if it were poetic. But

the symbolism of the broken bowl in the second act,

everv detail of which is explained like a moral, would

never have gotten past the censorship of a third-rate

poet.
The pleasant music contributed by a group of young

people, under the drill of Chester Rosecrans, is not

the least of the attractions held out by the Players

Club.
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S ANGELES SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA GIVES RIESENFELD WORK

Critic Does Not Seem Greatly Impressed Witt Composition of Distinguisted New York Orchestral

Leader— PLiltarmonic Orchestra Presents Excellent Request Num-
ber In a Most Convincing Manner.

By BRUNO DAVID USSHER

The fourth program of the Los Angeles Symphony
Orchestra under Adolf Tandler, proved that this musi-

cian knows his Mozart and loves him well. The G
minor symphony of the Austrian master was rather well

played and nicely interpreted. Things changed from

gay blue to sombre black when Mr. Tandler laid the

score of Hugo Riesenfeld's "Symphonic Epos" on his

conductor stand, or rather when his musicians did, for

Mr. Tandler conducted this immense, extremely mod-

ern and very difficult work by heart. It is an enormous

work in every respect with the exception that it does

not rise to any great height from a musical or emo-

tional viewpoint, though it seems to enshrine almost

any human emotion. It was a manuscript performance,

the composer having furnished the material. Also it

was the first performance of the composition. I have

been told that Mr. Riesenfeld, who conducts the music

at the Rialto Theatre in New York City, wrote the

gigantic score (no wonder the government is thinking

of controlling the paper supply) "just tor the pleasure

of writing, not expecting ever to hear it played." Aside

from the fact that I heard the work just once, led by

a score-less conductor, I did not see how Mr. Riesenfeld

ever could have expected a leading orchestra and con-

ductor to play it. Very likely, there is much more to

the "Symphonic Epos" than this performance revealed,

particularly as to detail work, but in any case the com-

position could not he described as anything else hut by

a term aptlv coined in the land of Kultur, where such

music is significantly labelled "Kapellmeister-Musik,"

i. e., "conductor's music." It is the music of a man
who has imbibed so many scores and has so little in-

vention of his own that when he inks his skillful pen

as an orchestrator he does not realize that this "mak-

ing a clean breast" does not enrich the world in the

sense he perhaps imagines. Another version of how
the composition was written is, that Mr. Riesenfeld,

who has a large orchestra at his disposal at the Rialto,

wrote the score for a motion picture, but found it im-

practicable to use on account of its complexity in style

and orchestration. Certainly it was long enough to

garb several "grown-up" reels, although the cuts in the

first violin parts amounted to three pages. Whatever

the primeval cause for this work was, none of the New
York orchestras has played it and we doubt if they will

in its present form.
The "Symphonic Epos" is written in four connected

sections, "Life, Love. Death and Resurrection." As

already indicated it is eclectic as to contents and in a

measure aims to follow the s>Tnphonic form. Techni-

cally it is of considerable difficulty and the orchestral

parts seem written at times without much considera-

tion for the limitation of the respective instruments,

which is not a virtue in every case. On the whole the

composer revels in modernisms, which reveal that he

has studied almost any writer of importance from Rich-

ard I to Richard II and up to date.

The work lacks decidedly clarity of expression and

seems labored. It is "filmy" music, not plain enough

to tell the story the film cannot tell entirely and leaves

the hearer rather disappointed at the end. Much ado

about nothing. It is film music in the sense as it is

extremely emotional, but too complicated and congested

harmonically, thematically and orchestrally without

any really impressive material.

The audience seemed relieved when the "portrayal

of the solemn and awe-full moments of awakening in

another world beyond" ended. They applauded the or-

chestra more than the work and much credit is due to

the players of the Los Angeles Symphony Orchestra

though it was "love's labor lost."

The "Epos" contains numerous smaller solo parts

for various instruments, notably a short violin solo

played by Mr. Saslavsky, to whom, as well as to the

other first-chair-men," much credit must be given for

the technical side of the performance.
It is well and splendid for an orchestra association

to aid living American composers by playing their

works, but a certain amount of good judgment surely is

necessary to guide such helpfulness. It the Los Ange-

les Symphony Orchestra Association hopes to pull its

chestnuts out of the fire o£ competition by imposing
novelties at any price on the public, well and good. In

this instance they will find that the cost of production

for this difficult and undeserving composition was ex-

orbitant. There are American works, new works which
have been tried and found worthy, and the choice of

which would not reflect on Mr. Tandler's sense of musi-

cal taste and good judgment as this selection does, and
which would require less expense of energy and money.

Mr. Tandler made a little impromptu speech, an-

nouncing that Mr. Riesenfeld unfortunately had been
prevented from leaving New York City, but that the

"Symphonic Epos" would be played again in the near
future, at which occasion Mr. Riesenfeld would be pres-

ent. I hope that when Mr. Tandler repeats this "work
of unique human emotions," as he called it, that he will

have the score before him. In justice to his good friend

Riesenfeld and in justice to his men who showed such
excellent spirit. One of Uie critics wrote: "Tandler
conducted the massed forces without a score!" (Note
the exclamation mark. Several of them would have
been quite appropriate.)
A very pleasant ending was given to the concert in

the performance of the piano concerto by Mana Zucca
with the composer at the solo instrument. Miss Zucca.
who is the founder and president of the Society of
American Music Optimists, has given us a brilliant,

short work of optimistic trend and pleasing tunefulness.

It is melodious and the themes have something of the

charm that make his composer's songs popular. The
orchestral accompaniment is animated, but was played

too loud. Miss Zucca rendered it with all the elan the

sparkling composition demanded and received a veri-

table ovation from her delighted hearers.

The first "request" program, the "winning program^'

as given last week, was played by the Philharmonic Or-

chestra before a much interested audience. The Marche
Slave." by Tschaikowsky, with its heroic note, sounded
truly great as coming from the great son of a great na-

tion. The Grieg numbers seemed particularly well

worked out. Mr. Rothwell and the Orchestra were
much applauded. In the "Marche Slave" one could not

but marvel at the immensity of means the Russian mas-
ter uses, yet strictly adhering to the form and introduc-

ing his various themes contrapuntally toward tlie end

in fascinating manner. The orchestra displayed its

finest color effects in the Grieg number. The first num-
ber of the "Peer Gynt" Suite No. 1. 'Morning," is an
ideal nature study. A mental comparison with the

music of the first act, first scene, of Wagner's "Rhine-

gold," particularly after the curtain has risen over the

greenish depths of the Rhine, is interesting. Both Grieg

and Wagner have set to music sunlight, sun-rays grow-

ing in strength and brilliance. Naturally Grieg speaks

his own harmonic idiom. Also an amusing character

parallel could be drawn between Grieg's brownies "In

the Hall of the Mountain King" and Wagner's vicious

and envious dwarfs who populate the "bowels of the

earth," serfs of the greedy Alberich. Grieg's brownies

are a funny, happy, busy people, moving with ant-like

quickness. They have a sense of humor. Wagner's en-

slaved dwarfs are wailing, stocky creatures whose lives

are spent at the anvil, accompanied by the hard, threat-

ening rhythm that sound Nietzsche's 'Will to Power."

MIRIAM ELKUS TO APPEAR IN OPERA

Mrs. Miriam Elkus. who for a number of years has con-

quered for herself an enviable position among the lead-

ing vocal artists of San Francisco, will make her profes-

sional debut on the operatic stage at the Curran Theatre
tomorrow (Sunday) night, when she will sing the role of

Germaine in Planquette's famous comic opera. The
Chimes of Normandy. Mrs. Elkus possesses a warm,
flexible and appealing mezzo soprano voice which she

employs with decided intelligence and musicianship.

Another San Franciscan will be heard with the Gallo

English Opera Company during next week, namely,

Eunice Gilman, who made such an excellent impression

in the same performance of The Chimes of Normandy at

the Players' Club in which Mrs. Elkus scored her suc-

cess. Miss Oilman appeared as Serpolette. which part

she will also portray at the Curran Theatre next Thurs-

day evening.
Both Mrs. Elkus and Miss Gilman have been studying

with Giacomo Minkowski and both the artists, as well

as their distinguished teacher, have reason to feel grati-

fied with the results of their diligent and industrious

work.

TWO GREAT CONCERTS

Great interest centers in the two concerts to be given

in aid of the new Institutional Temple, to be erected on
California street, between Commonwealth avenue and
Parker street, by the .Tewish citizens of San Francisco

and their friends. Aside from the laudable character of

the enterprise, the events, which will take place at the

Exposition Auditorium on Wednesday evening, April 7th,

and Sunday afternoon, April 11th, will be of surpassing
musical importance.
Mme. Frances Alda, in private life Mme. Gatti-

Casazza, wife of the general manager of the Metro-

politan Opera House, and prima donna soprano of that

famous home of grand opera, is going to make a spec-

ial trip across the Continent for the sole purpose of

raising her glorious voice in aid of the building fund.

She will have as a joint artist Riccardo Martin, the
famous dramatic tenor, also of the Metropolitan forces,

who will likewise come direct from New York for

these concerts.

GEO. S. McMANUS AT DEL VALUE CONCERT

In the Realm of the Music Trade
Bv H. W. GILMOIR

Kay A. Stone, manager of Kohler & Chase, on his

return from the East brings with him good news for

the organization in the matter of deliveries. Mr. Stone
admitted that the house bought heavily this season and
they expect to be in a position to handle the trade in

a satisfactory manner. A recent deal made by George
Q. Chase, whereby the company will take on the Lester

line of pianos and players, handling them from both

the wholesale and retail ends, is also noted. Immedi-
ately upon his return from his visit to a number of the

piano factories, Mr. Stone called a meeting of the en-

tire Kohler & Chase forces and told them of the plans

of the company for this year. His talk was devided

over two evenings, one being devoted to remarks con-

cerning the Soloelle and the other to the Ampico.
Among the factories which Mr. Stone visited were the

Hobart M. Cable Company, the Gulbransen, the Am-
pico, and the Foster-Armstrong.

Through some unaccountable reason a paragraph re-

ferring to the accompaniments of George Stewart Mc-
Manus at the concert of Miss Ray del Valle, which took
place at the Players' Club Theatre on Monday evening,
March 8th, was omitted in last week's issue. It is but
just and fair to Mr. McManus to try to make good this

unintentional omission by stating that his accompani-
ments were marked by artistic skill and thorough musi-
cianship. Mr. McManus understands thoroughly how to

be a background to the soloist and an artistic supple-

mentary force to the entire program. His accompani-
ments are plirased with finesse and good judgment.
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Upon their return from the East, Frank Anrys. presi-

dent, and James J. Black, treasurer, of the Wiley B.

Allen Company, hurried to the southern part of the

state for a business conference at the Los Angeles store.

Mr. Quimby, who has been connected with Oakland
sales of the Kohler & Chase organization tor some time,

has been given the management of the Richmond
branch, succeeding Amie Dukas, who has accepted the

post of sales manager with the Bush & Lane Piano Com-
pany of Portland, Oregon.

A letter from St. Louis announces the death of Frank
H. Jones, a prominent piano man, who during his life-

time has been connected with many of the leading

houses in the piano trade, including Jacob Doll & Sons,

New York, Lord & Taylor. New York, Kohler & Chase,

San Francisco, and others. Mr. Jones was still a young
man. and had hosts of friends.

Mr. White, formerly with the sales department of the

talking machine section of Kohler & Chase in the San
Francisco store, is now connected with the Oakland
branch.

Alex. Quinn, Pacific Coast manager for the Q. R. S.

Company, has announced that a location for the local

Q. R. S. factory has been decided upon and concluding
negotiations are to be made as soon as arrangements
are approved by headquarters in Chicago. The factory

will be installed on Brannan street, between Third and
Fourth streets, a site known as the old Baker & Ham-
ilton property. As soon as macliinery and plans arrive

from Chicago, work on the plant will be rushed to com-
pletion. The location is considered satisfactory in every
way. It is easily available to the freight yards and
shipping facilities will be of the best.

Horace M. Hull, of .the Aeolian Company, New York,
is in San Francisco to take charge of the new wholesale
branch which has been established on the Coast. The
details of establishing this branch were completed by
W. H. Alfring, manager of the wholesale department
of the Aeolian Company, who has been for some lime
in California.

The increase of the Aeolian Company's business on
the Coast led to the establishment of this new whole-
sale branch. All orders from dealers in this territory

will be filled from the San Francisco warehouse, thus
giving Aeolian dealers in this section much better ser-

vice than heretofore. Other important developments
are expected to be announced later.

W. N. Van Matre, Jr., of the Schumann Piano Com-
pany, Rockford, 111., was a recent visitor here. He left

last week for the Northwest.

Sherman, Clay & Co. have appointed J. A. G. Schiller

to be Coast manager of the retail sales department of

the Fotoplayers and Robert-Morton organs. He is now
in Seattle to establish demonstraition quarters in that
city.

C. J. LaRoche. late manager of the Wiley B. Allen
branch store at Sacramento, and for a short time con-

nected with the Hauschildt .Music Company, in Oakland,
has been appointed manager of the San Francisco store

of the Hauschildt Music Company. Mr. LaRoche is

well known in Eastern musical circles as well as on the
Coast and at one time liad cliarge of the sales of the
Starr Company in Cleveland. Ohio.

JohnSmallman
Baritone-Concert Engagements

Conductor
Los Angeles Oratorio Society

No more students accepted at present. For information,
see E. M. Barger, Secretary, 330 Blanchard Hall, Los An-
geles, Cal.

EDWARD MACDOWELL
Reiiiiuisoouces nnd Uoniniiee

For Sale by 'Mrs. Grnlinm F. PulnQin, Pupil of ^lacDotTell.
(too Soiilb Rampart Blvd., Loa AniccleH. Cal.

ANN THOMPSON
INSTRICTOK, CO-VCERT-I'I.VMST, .\CCOMP.\NIST
Studio: 317-31S Vinson Upern lluune, Los Angelefi.

piiouc ar.iaa.
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These world famous

singers and musicians

endorse the

SOLOELLE:

Clarence Eddy
Jeanne Jomelli

Lucien Muratore
Maria Barricntos

Pasqualc Aniato
Cecil Fanning
Chaunccy Olcott

F.dK'in LeMarc
Frederick Schiller

Joseph George Jocobson
Stella De Mette
Paul Stcindorff

Gertrude Hoffman
Tainaki Miura
ylrtliur Farzi'ell

Ada Louisa Armstrong
Scnor U^estony

Alice Gentle

Yvonne de Trcvillc

Henri La Bonte
Joseph Bonnet
Gaetano Merola
Loisa U'essitch

Jerome Uhl
Adriana Roomanoi'
Albert Rappart
Max Rosen
Hans Hanke
Marguerite Volavy
Alexander Bevani
Mitzi Hajos
George B. Keefe
Jaques Pintel

Manuel Raincro Malpico
Oliver Wallace
Jlarold Weeks
Joseph Roye:
Fortune Gallo

Emanuel Salazar
I'incente Ballester

Giuseppe Agosti
Pictro De Biasi

Qneena Mario
Estelle IVentzvorth

Clarence IVhitchill
Festvn Davies
Robert Maitland

and others

Mabel Riegelman
Prima Donna Soprano

of the

Chicago Grand Opera Company

writes of the

SOLOELLE
The Tone-Coloring Solo Player Piano

"I have listened to the Soloelle. The hummi element with which
tts makers have endowed it far surpasses imagination. To say
that I ivas pleasantly surprised ivould be putting it mildly. It is
indeed a masterpiece of technical skill."

The superiority of the SOLO£'LL£' is acknowledged by all who
hear it.

When you hear the SOLOELLE you, too, will be astounded —you
will realize that the seemingly impossible has actually been accom-
plished—that the SOLOELLE removes every possible objection
you ever had to a player piano.

The SOLOELLE is the only musical instrument in the world with
which one without technical training can produce real music ac-
cording to his musical emotions.

The SOLOELLE will give you musical pleasure that no other
player piano can ever begin to equal.

There Are Two Reasons:

First

The Soloelle is the only player

piano that affords complete and

unrestricted control of the Melody

and Accompaniment separately.

Second
The Soloelle is the only player
piano that affords control of tone-
color—the kind, quality or char-

acter of tone as distinguished
from the quantity of tone (tone
gradation).

Andrew Kohler Soloelle, Pease Soloelle, Fischer Soloelle, Knabe Soloelle,

Kohler & Chase Soloelle, Gabler Soleolle, Hobart M. Cable Soloelle.

$650 to $1500
Terms to suit. Other instruments in exchange.

San Francisco

26 O'Farrell St,

{Telephone 5454)

also

2460 Mission Street
Licensed Soloello Dealers
Exclusive Knabe Dealers

Oakland

535 Fourteenth St.

Richmond

321 Sixth Street
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VAYNE PUPIL IN NEW YORK UNUSUAL CONCERT IN OAKLAND

... i:.- Mikova, the brilliant young Bo-

hemian pianist, who is one of Wager
Swayne's most gifted and prominent art-

ist pupils, has just scored a great suc-

cess in a concert at the Princess The-

atre in New York. Miss Mikova will

be remembered as the charming young

artist who appearad with Jacobinoff last

summer at the University of California,

where her splendid solo and ensemble
work gained tor her a host of warm ad-

mirers. She has received practically her

entire pianistic training with Swayne,

having studied continuously with him tor

seven years in Paris and New York; and

he is justly proud of her merited success

in the concert field. The following press

notices will be of interest to Miss Mi-

kova's many friends:

New York Evening Mail: "There was
a piquant charm and exceptional taste in

everything that Maria Mikova played at

the Princess Theatre yesterday after-

noon. She is a pianist who will certain-

ly attract attention, not only by her

splendid musicianship, but by a vivacious

compelling style that stamps her as un-

usual. Her program included the Cho-

pin B flat minor sonata and numbers by

Satie, Smetana, Bach and Beethoven."

New York Evening Journal: "Mme.
Mikova was engaged chiefly with the

Chopin B flat minor sonata with which

she accomplished a great deal. She has

indeed indisputable talents and a fluent

and deft fingering. She displayed her

technical and penetrative powers best

in a fetching little nocturne by Camp-
bell-Tipton and was fortunate in her

handling of the 'Gnossiene' of Erik Sa-

tie, a beautiful Cretan melody."
Evening Telegram: "Miss Marie Mi-

kova, who gave a piano recital at the

Princess Theatre yesterday afternoon,

is a player of real talent. She has a

light but graceful touch. Her fingers

speed swiftly and surely over the key-

board in her rapid runs. Technically,

there was much to admire in her play-

ing, and she is a musician of good taste,

who charms chiefly by playing graceful-

ly and with fine accents."
New York Sun and Herald: "Miss

Mikova disclosed qualities of high value.

Her command of tone, both in respect of

gradations and variety of tint, was un-

usually large, and her fingertechnic was
very good. There was evidence also of

musical instinct. Her performance of

the Bach bouree, arranged by Saint-

Saens, was worthy of a master."
New Y'ork American; "Technically,

Miss Mikova is well equipped; but the

most pleasing feature of her playing was
the musicianship, the good sense, the

intelligence which Is disclosed on her
part."

EMERSON PIANO CATALOGUE

A short time ago the Pacific Coast
Musical Review received an unusually

tasteful and artistically compiled cata-

logue from the famous Emerson Piano
Company of Boston of which Col. Pay-

son is the President. This handsome
booklet is exquisitely illustrated with
pictures of the various styles of instru-

ments manufactured, together with
groups attired in the style of the period
represented by the instrument described.

This catalogue is not only a most inter-

esting enumeration of the advantages
of the Emerson, but gives a brief his-

tory of the development of the piano and
the progress of the Emerson piano. It

is one of the neatest and most meritori-

ous bits of literature of this kind that

has ever come to our attention. The fol-

lowing tew lines tell in more eloquent
terms than mere words the merits of the
Emerson Piano;
"The best advertisement for the Em-

erson Piano is the piano itself—it car-

ries its own conviction of merit. Not
alone its beauty of tone commends; nor
the lasting quality of that tone, nor its'

beauty of case—all these play their part;

but better than these is the fact of the
Emerson individuality—it seems to be
dilTerent from any other pianos."
However, the finest test of an instru-

ment's value is the demand which ex-

ists tor it. Sherman, Clay & Co., who
are the agents for this fine instrument,
are always enthusiastic regarding the
nimiber of Emersons sold during the
course of a year. In conversation with
one of the leading members of the firm
the writer has been informed that the
Emerson piano is one of that house's
finest sellers, there being such a demand
for it that frequently it is impossible to
secure enough instruments to fill the de-
mand. It is one of the leading pianos
in the country and in comparison to the
excellence of the Instrument the price
is indeed most tempting.

A musical program of quite unusual
character will be given at the Joaquin
Miller Hights in the hills back of Oak-
land on Easter Sunday, April 4th, at tour

o'clock p. m. The program will consist

of several old traditional Easter choruses
of the Sixteenth Century; a beautiful

part song by H. Walford Davies, the Eng-
lish composer, entitled "A Song of

Rest;" the old Welsh folk song, "All

Thru The Night;" all of which are to be
sung by a chorus of sixteen solo voices

accompanied by professional orchestra

of strings and piano.

The soloists will be Mrs. Alma Berg-
lund Winchester, soprano soloist of the

First Congregational Church of Oakland;
Mrs. Edna Fischer Ball, contralto solo-

ist of Plymotith Church, Oakland, and
Herbert Mee, tenor. Mrs. Winchester
and Mrs. Ball will sing Saint-Saens' Ave
JIaria as a duet. The string orchestra
will play Ole Bull's "Solitude on the

Mountain." transcribed by Svendsen and
Schumann's "Abendlied.'' The program
will be under the direction of Alexander
Stewart of Community Service, who re-

ceived the inspiration for this event

when directing the music at the famous
sunrise pilgrimage at Mount Rubidoux,
Riverside, last Easter.

A wonderful natural outdoor amphi-
theatre has been discovered on the Joa-

quin Miller property where ten thousand
people can be comfortable seated in a

beautiful sheltered spot within the cross

of trees planted some years ago by Joa-

quin Miller, and facing the bay and the

Golden Gate. This event is being spon-

sored by the Contra Costa Hills Club
with the co-operation of Community Ser-

vice and the Recreation Department of

Oakland. The Hights are easily reached
from the end of the Park Boulevard car

line by an easy half hour's walk. Auto
transportation will be arranged, if pos-

sible, direct to the Hights, from where
it is less than a ten minutes' walk to the

amphitheatre.

ORPHEUM

matic interest to be acted for the first

time on the Pacific Coast. Its box office

appeal in Eastern playhouses is a matter
of record. A man big in public affairs

made a mistake in early life. Then fol-

lows his rise to fame, fortune and ideal

home environment. Always when his

power and position seem most secure he
is haunted by the skeleton in his domes-
tic closet. One day it emerges and he is

confronted by his other wife. How he
meets the situation with the courage of

the unfortunate Jean Valjean in "Les
Miserables" is set forth in this vitally

absorbing and thrilling melodrama, in

which the clouds of criminal intrigue
have a silver lining of fresh, buoyant
comedy of youth. There is a murder
mystery, a conflict of wits with the po-

lice and a tremendous jury plea in be-
half of an accused man. The cast in-

cludes Clay Clement as Bevington, the
man in the case, and Belle Bennet as the
second wife, with the full strength of the
company.
Joyous Easter week, commencing with

matinee Easter Sunday, April 4, brings
to the Alcazar for the first time the gay
and glittering romance of the fashion
shop, "Lombard! Ltd.," radiant with
shimmering colors and latest modes, and
peopled with seductive mannequins and

many amusing characters ot stage and
society.

LECTURES AT INSTITUTE OF MUSIC

The Orpheum announces for next week
a bill of extraordinary merit, novelty

and variety. Among theatrical families,

the Four Marx are unique, for their's

is the only case on record where tour

brothers have adopted the stage, pooled
their talents and are appearing continu-

ally together. These four young men
are unusually capable performers and
have together built a musical comedy
which supplies each ot them with an
excellent vehicle for the exploiting ot his

particular ability. The name of their ot-

tering is "N' Everything," and it tells

of a newly rich family who try to break
into society, and their ludicrous attempts
to achieve this ambition furnish great
fun. The Marx Brothers introduce a va-

riety of amusements; indeed it is hard
to find a theatrical accomplishment they

do not excel in that is not incorporated
in their performance.
Sarah Padden, whose triumphs in

"The Clod" and "The Eternal Barrier"

are fresh in the public memory, is al-

ways assured of a cordial welcome in

this city. She is an artist in the truest

sense of the word, who never fails to

"hold the mirror up to nature." Her
new offering is entitled "Betty Behave,"
and its author is Tom Barry, who also

wrote "The Eternal Barrier." She is

supported by a specially selected com-
pany. Ben K. Benny is versatile, talent-

ed and amusing. He is really an excel-

lent violinist, though he chiefly devotes
his attention to popular music. He is

also an enjoyable comedian whose mo-
nologue is original and highly diverting.

Dan Mahoney and George Auburn will

entertain with a novel specialty which
consists of the rapid manipulation of In-

dian Clubs accompanied by bright and
witty patter. Basil Lynn and Howland
Indulge in a racy conversation which Is

highly amusing. Both men are capital
comedians and agreeable contrasts to

eacii other. Bostick's Riding School,
and Miss Billie Shaw & Co., in her Dance
Drama, will also be included in the new
bill. 'The Alexander Kids are a Trio of

Juveniles who have won success in both
America and England. They are indeed
prodigies whose natural talents have
been carefully developed, and there are
probably nowhere three more capable
children.

ALCAZAR

The following lectures were given
this week in the regular series ot the
Institute of Music of San Francisco, Ar-
thur Conradi, director: "Orchestral In-

struments—Brass," Mr. Conrad^, Wed-
nesday, 4:30 p. m.; "The Xetherland
Composers," George Edwards. Thursday,
4:30 p. m. ; "The Relations ot Compos-
ers and Performers to the Audience,"
Dr. Arthur Wales, Saturday, 1 p. m. Vis-

itors are welcome

NEW CLASS IN HARMONY

Under the auspices of the Institute of

Music of San Francisco, Arthur Conradi,
director, a new class in harmony com-
menced Tuesday evening, March 23d.

The class is under the direction ot

George Edwards. A historical outline

will be followed, with practice materials,

following the methods ot Bemhard Ziehn,

including the rythmical materials as for-

mulated by Dr. Yerks-Trotter, and in

each stage of the work developing the

original faculties ot the students by prac-

tical composition.

The vivid portrayal of Washington lite

and political jobbery in the David Be-
lasco success, "The Woman," at the Al-
cazar, will be succeeded next Sunday by
"The Other Wife," a domestic play of

gripping theme and suspensive melodra-

3@€ 3H€ 3BR
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Distinguisned Honors
The Cross of the "Legion of Honor," France's most coveted

decoration, was presented to C. Francis Chickering, son of the

famous Jonas Chickering, in addition to the Grand Gold

Medal, awarded their exhibit at the Exposition UniverscUe

in Paris, 1867, in acknowledgement of the superior art and

craftmanship as represented by the Chickering Piano.

Piano "Quality that nas

Stood tKe test or time

In 1823, nearly one hundred years ago, Jonas Chickering

built his first piano. Ever since, the "Chickering" has

maintained its supremacy through close adherence to everything

that made for "quality" regardless of expense.

We are indeed happ^ lo represent this

superb piano in San Francisco

Byron Mauzy
250 STOCKTON

'On Union Square)

In Oakland at 575 14th Street

3E IH€ 31
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CALIFORNIA THEATRE OPENS CONCERT SEASON
(Continued from page 1)

The orchestra itself is an excellent one. All musi-
cians giving evidence of thorough training and intelli-

gent musicianship. The ensemble is splendd and the
individual efforts of the orchestra members most satis-

factory. Herman Heller possibly showed never to bet-

ter advantage than on this occasion. He certainly has
grown in his mental horizon and is able to take advan-
tage of he splendid material placed at his disposal. The
attacks are concise and uniform. The rhythmic ac-

cents are decisive and spirited. The phrasing, as to

adequate piano, forte, crescendo, etc., exceedingly effec-

tive and the choice of the program numbers most dis-

criminating and artistic. Mr. Heller could have no
better endorsement of his success as orchestral leader

than the three or more thousand people who eagerly
followed every note on the program and expressed their

enthusiasm in no uncertain terms. We heartily con-

gratulate the California Theatre management and Mr.
Heller upon the triumph of this occasion and wish them
continued success in their plaiseworthy and truly bene-

ficial enterprise. One thing is certain, namely, the peo-

ple of San Francisco are anxious to get good music, and
since they are showing their wishes in such indisput-

able terms the Califurnia Theatre, and other enterpris-

ing picture houses, are going to give them what they
want.

MME. ALLA MOSKOVA, A MINKOWSKI PUPIL

Famous Russian Danseuse Comes to San Francisco to

Prepare Herself for the Light Opera Stage After

Gaining World Fame as Dancer

Giacomo Minkowski, the distinguished vocal peda-
gogue, pa.d tue racmc Coast luusicai Keview oirtce one
of his only too rare visits the other day and gave us the

surprise of our young life. He brought with him the

world-famous Russian classic dancer, Mme. Alia Mos-
kuva, wuo came to' mis cuy to stuay with Mr. MinKow-
ski preparatory to entering a light opera career which
is already assured her by one of the leading American
producers. Mme. Moskova is the youngest of the bril-

liant Russian dancers among whom Pavlowa has risen

to be such a shining star. Alia Moskova enjoys as

greai a lame as Mme. j-avlowa and in audition is now
in the Spring-time of her youth, possessed of extraor-

dinary personal beauty, a symmetry and classic grace
of form, second to none before the public today.

That she will create a sensation upon the light opera
stage can not be questioned by anyone who has ever
had the pleasure to witness her performances. When
she came to Giacomo Minkowski she certainly was
recomii, ended to tue rigiit maj, and we are Under ihe

impression that she will add to Minkowski's distinc-

tion as a vocal pedagogue. The moment sue is ready
to sing there is no question in our mind but that nearly

every producer of note will be anxious to secure her
services, and we should not be a bit surprised if Mr.
Minkowski will again resume his ingenious and melo-
dious pen ana wrue one ol luobe deiiguiiui bits of ligut

operatic literature, some of which the Bostonians have
made famous.

CHICAGO COMPANY CLOSES NEW YORK SEASON

Caruso Recovers His Voice. Ruddigore by American
Singers Making a Record. Paderewski Preparing

to Return to His California Ranch.
Erianger's Aphrodite

New York, March 7.—The Chicago Opera Company,
after having given us five weeks of excellent productions
at the Lexington Theatre, interesting and somewhat
different from those at the Metropolitan Opera House,
has gone on its way rejoicing to Boston. Although .we
missed the late Cleotonte Campinini, impresario and con-

ductor, we were grateful for Mary Garden, Galli-Curci,

Edward Johnson, Alessandro Bonei and others whom
Campanini had engaged before his fatal illness.

The last day's operas were "Rigoletto" in the after-

noon and "Aida" at night. In the afternoon Lydia Lip-

kovska, a Russian soprano, who sang a few years ago
at the Metropolitan as a guest artist from the Boston
Opera Company, was Gilda. She acted the role with
charm. Titta Rufto in the title role made a success
Tito Schipa was the Duke and Mr. Marinuzzi conducted.

In the evening "Aida" was repeated as the closing
performance with the familiar cast. Rosa Raisa was
the principal attraction. The audience, the largest of the

season, gave the soprano an ovation. Dolci's Radames
was received with enthusiasm by the crowds of "stan-

dees." Cyrene van Gordon was effective as Amneris,
and Rimini made a vocally satisfying Amonasro.
Cotreuil, as the King, and Lazzari as Ramfis, sang well.

Upon the whole it was a successful season from an
artistic standpoint notwithstanding the fact that Mme.
Amelita Galli-Curci and Miss Rosa Raisa, great draw-
ing cards in former seasons, were not always at their

best this season. The usual five weeks' season will

be held next year. A successor to Cleotonte Campanini
will be appointed before next season.

In its closing week the Chicago Company produced
for the first time in America Camille Erianger's "Aphro-
dite," in which Mary Garden created the part of Chrysis
on March 27, 1906, at the Theatre National de I'Opera
Comique in Paris. Here she acted and sang the same
part. It was to have been done in Chicago, but the
opera was postponed, and to New York fell the honor
of witnessing the American premiere of Erianger's
opera.
Camile Erlanger is a French composer, 57 years old,

who won the Prix de Rome in ISSS. The Parisians have
heard seven other operas by him: "Kermaria," "Saint
Julien I'Hospitalier," "Le Juif Polonais," "Le Fils

d'Etoile." "Bacchus Triomphant," "L'Aube Rouge" and
"La Sorciere"; but "Aphrodite" is the first one to cross
the Atlantic.

Miss Garden was the main attraction here. She has
the art of appearing in the most risque costumes with-

out offending. The costume, whatever it may or may-
not be, is part of the role, and Miss Garden in Aphrodite
made a superb picture.

,

As a spectacle the Chicago Grand Opera production
did not, of course, equal the light opera "Aphrodite,"

which has been running for some time at the Century
Theatre, but musically, Erianger's work is to be taken
seriously.

COMING ATTRACTIONS

Enrico Caruso, fully recovered from the only cold

severe enough to prevent him from appearing in the last

four years, reappeared in "Samson et Dalila," on Thurs-
day night. The house was crowded and the auditors
showed that their interest in the art of Mr. Caruso.
Mme. Matzenauer as Dalila received well earned ap-

plause. Two other artists contributed to the general
merit of the performance, Mr. Whitehill as the Hugh
Priest and Mr. Mardones as the old Hebrew. Albert
Wolff' conducted.
On Wednesday Caruso celebrated his 47th birthday

at his home apartment in the Hotel Knickerbocker,
where the tenor spent the day quietly with his wife,

formerly Miss Dorothy Benjamin, and their infant

daughter, Gloria, who is two months old. In honor of

the day, he invited in several photographers, who had
importuned him for an opportunity to take pictures of

the Caruso baby. Little Miss Gloria posed for her first

portrait in her cradle, with her father and mother very
much "in the picture."

At the Metropolitan Opera House last Monday Puc-
cini's three one-act operas, "II Tabarro," "Suor Aigel-

ica," and "Gianni Schaicchi," were repeated. The casts

were the same as heretofore this season. Mr. Amato
again gave his excellent impersonation of Michele.
Miss Farrar was in good voice and sang the music of

Suor Angelica unusually well.

"Ruddigore" began its seventh week at the Park
Theatre last Monday night. Originally revived for a
week's run. the Gilbert and Sullivan opera, as produced
by the American singers, caught the fancy and seems
destined for further life. Last week's performance in-

troduced to the public a new Rose Maybud in the per-

son of Marjorie Pringle, who takes the place of Gladys
Caldwell. Miss Pringle has the qualities essential for

the role. The remainder of the cast was the same as in

previous weeks.

Miss Grace Northrup, a soprano from California, was
well received at her debut recital in Aeolian Hall Tues-
day afternoon. Her program included "Quel Ruscel-
letto" by Paradies, "Lusinghe Piu Care" by Handel, a

group of pieces by those modernists Grovlez, Chausson.
Laparra and Szulc; romances by Grieg. Rachmaninoff
and Moussorgsky. and other numbers by Rummel, Scott,

Hageman, Huerter and Rihm. She was presented with
many floral gifts.

Ernest Hutcheson. the pianist, gave his third recital

of the season at Aeolian Hall on Saturday afternoon
under the management of Loudon Charlton. He pre-

sented a program consisting entirely of Schubert and
Liszt compositions. Of the former the fantasia in C
was the most important work. The Liszt compositions
were of greater interest and the pianist responded with
encores. Mr. Hutcheson always gives to his audience
a scholarly interpretation that never fails to charm.

Another artist appearing under the management of

.Mr. Charlton was Miss Anica Fabry, a Slovak singer,

who gave a recital Sunday afternoon in Aeolian Hall.

She had operatic ambitions in presenting Mozart's
"Dove Song" from "Le Xozze di Figaro," an air from
"La Juive" and one from an opera of Smetana, but w'as

more at home in her Slovak folk songs. Emil J. Polak
was her accompanist, and she sang two of his songs. "A
Fragment" and "The Eagle."

Word comes from the Hub that unless the Boston
Symphony Orchestra players are recognized as a union
by the trustees they wil form an orchestra themselves
under union affiliation, acording to a statement made
by a committee. It is said that ninety per cent of the
members have joined the union and financial backing for

the proposed new orchestra has been offered. The
musicians claim that being non-union they can not get

as much work out of season as union men could. The
trustees recently rejected a request for an increase of

§1,000 a year for each player, but expressed willingness

to have a tall season of popular concerts to add to the

players' receipts.
Gavin Dhu High.

Sigmund Beel, violinist and George Stewart Mc-
Manus, pianist, gave a joint recital at the Dominican
College, San Rafael, Saturday evening. March 2d. A
large audience consisting of the college faculty and stu-

dents were in attendance and they were completely
captivated by the splendid and artistic performance
rendered by the=e two excellent musicians. For this

occasion a program made of ensemble numbers and
.<-ol05 WIS ch sen. and in rach selection the artists dis-

played their unusual intelligent interpretations and good
musicianship. Kntemble work is one of the most diffi-

cult atlainments in music, and a finer combination than
Mr. Beel and Mr. McManus could not be found, as they
thoroughly understand each other and their team work
is most admirable. The following program was ren-

dered: Sonata, B minor (Brahms); Piano— (a) Ma-
zurka, B minor, (b) Nocturne, B major (Chopin), (c)

Barcarolle (Liadow), (b) Novellette, E major (Schu-
mann); Violin—Two traditional Irish Airs arranged by
Esposito (Dublin), (a) Rich and Rare, (b) Fly Not Yet
(Jig), dedicated to Sigmund Beel, (c) Poeme (Fibich),

(d) Scherzo-Tartentelle (Wieniawski) ; Sonata, A ma-
jor (Cesar Franck).

Stabat Mater.—Final rehearsals of principals, chorus
and orchestra for the great tenth annual revival of the
Stabat Mater, Rossini's oratorio, at the Greek Theatre
at Berkeley, Friday afternoon, will be held during the
coming week. With the soloists already experienced
in their parts and the chorus in training for almost two
months, Paul Steindorff, director of the affair, expects
the concluding process to be merely a perfecting of
minor details.

Because this will be the decennial of the Stabat
Mater tradition at the University of California, Stein-
dorff has taken particular pains to make it more mem-
orable even than its predecessors. For this reason ne-
gotiations were early entered into with Mabel Riegel-
nian. famous prima d:nna soprano and one of the most
noted of America's oratorio singers, to assume the lead-
ing role. Therein she wil! be asked to sing such ad-
mittedly beautiful numbers as the "Inflammatus" and
the • Fac iit pirte'Ti." The "Pre neccatis" and the "Eia
mater" will be allotted to O. Gordon Erickson, while
Cl.nton R. Morse wdl sing the tenor part, including
the familiar "Cujus animan." Eva Gruninger Atkinson
will sing the beautiful contralto part.

Mrs. Mildred Wright, a violinist of well known tal-

ent, has been secured as an additional attractive artist.

Back of these will be the best chorus that Steindorff
has yet put into an oratorio, and supporting all the
orchestra of symphonic proportions which he has gath-
ered. As in past Gcod Friday productions, a concert
first part will precede the oratorio. Miss Riegelman,
Mrs. Wright and the other soloists will contribute to
this. In addition there will be one or more orchestral
numbers. The concert portion of the program is ex-
pected to vie with the oratorio in interesting features.
The advance seat sale has been particularly heavy.

It is still proceeding at Sherman. Clay & Co.'s in Oak-
land and San Francisco and at the customary places in
Berkeley.

Percy Grainger, the world famous Australian com-
poser-pianist, who is now in the throes of his first real
season since his discharge from war duties, is having
the busiest period of his extraordinary career. The
great pianist has been called upon to face enormous
crowds at a half dozen recitals in the vast Carnegie
Hall in New York, during the past three months, and
each time has evoked the wildest enthusiasm by his
stirring playing, which critics freely claim has become
even more inspired by his war associations. Grainger
has as well played with a dozen or more of the leading
Eastern orchestras since his return to America, always
playing one of his own uniaue works with much praise,

or one of the great concertos of Grieg, of whom he
was the most admired pupil. Grainger is now headed
Westward on his triumphant tour, and so busy will he
be filling engagements with music clubs throughout the
state of California that Manager Selby C. Oppenheimer
has only been able to secure him for one recital in San
Francisco. This will take place at Scottish Rite Hall
on Friday night, April 30th.

Guilbert Classes.—The last call for enrollment is

made herewith for the Guilbert classes. The famous
Chanteuse and wonderful instructress will begin her
scholastic work in San Francisco on Monday, April 12th,

and extend her teachings over a period of four weeks.
Two classes will be instituted, one on "Lyric and Dra-
matic Interpretation," another in "Pantomime, Plas-
tique" and "Improvisation." Nothing further need or
can be told San Franciscans of Yvette Guilbert. Her
very name spells everything that glorifies the ultra of

artistic conception. Her coming is a great event at

all times; her coming to give her art to others marks
an epoch in the civic history of any city. As usual,

Madame Guilbert's Western business affairs are in the
hands of Se'by C. Oppenheimer, who will gladly ex-

plan the details of the extraordinary opportunity that
now presents itself to study with the great woman.

Flonzaley Quartet.—The season 1919-20 marks the
sixteenth milestone in the career of the Flonzaley
Quartet, a record embracing over one hundred perform-
ances a year during that period, and including tours
that have covered tlie entire United States and Canada
and the principal music centers of Great Britain and
the Continent. Sixteen years of almost continuous per-

formance or rehearsal constitutes an achievement which
the friends of this unique organization maintain has
never been equalled.
There are many music-lovers w^ho remember the

Flonzaleys when they first made a bid for public favor

in America. None but their manager. Loudon Charl-

ton, and the members of the Quartet themselves, can
fully appreciate the difficulties that were encountered
at the outset of that venture; for chamber-music at

that time was appreciated by a patronage much smaller
than it is today, while the securely-established Knei-
sels—whose members, by the way, were always on
terms of warmest cordiality with the younger organi-

zation—had the field pretty much to itself. It took
several years of unremitting work under discouraging
conditions to win the following which the Quartet has

today—a following that fills Aeolian Hall completely for

each of its three New York subscription concerts, and
numbers hundreds of music lovers in cities large and
small from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

The Flonzaleys will soon again visit San Francisco
where their superb art is specially well beloved. Man-
ager Selby C. Oppenheimer announces a series of three

concerts "at Scottish Rite Hall on Sunday afternoon.

April 11th, Thursday and Saturday nights. April loth

and 17th. A special admission rate for subscribers of

the three events with an attractive discount of one-

half the usual fees is made by Manager Oppenheimer.
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HEIFETZ, CORTOT AND THIBAUD IN SAN DIEGO

Thriving Southern California Harbor City Enjoys a

Succession of the Finest Musical Feasts—Many
Important Events by Resident Artists

By EDWARD SCHLOSSBERG
San Diego. Cal., Marfh 13, 1920.—Advertising of the

kind that probably has never before been witnessed in

San Diego brought together a crowd that packed the

Spreckels Theatre for the Heifetz concert in San Diego

on Wednesday evening. February ISth. Heifetz him-

self arrived sensationally via airplane from Los Ange-
les, playing that evening with the same poise and d.gnity

that we are all acquainted with. So much has already
been written in these columns concerning Heifetz that

further comment is unnecessary, yet the writer feels

constrained to make the confession that he was not

impressed very enthusiastically. I do not find fault

with the Heifetz execution. It might have won the ap-

plause of a Paganini. but I could feel no "soul" in it.

The music was there, but it was too accurate. It

lacked the spontaneity of inspired genius. I hope I

may be forgiven for a judgment prejudiced by sentiment
rather than measured by the cold canons of art. I plead,

however, that music is essentially emotional in its

appeal.

But with the appearance of Alfred Cortot on Monday
evening, March 1st. it was a different matter. The exe-

cution was there, but nobody thought of that; it was
always kept in the background of his real message, his

nobility of conception. A most interesting opening was
the Concerto da Camera by Vivaldi and then Chopin's
Andante Spianato and E flat Polonaise, as we have
never heard it played before, with such finesse and ele-

gance of style, but it was in the interpretations of

Chopin's twenty-four Preludes that Cortot revealed

himself at his greatest heights. With what human ap-

peal this musician poured forth spontaneously the pas-

sionate allegros and deep flowing andantes! It was
really an inspiring performance. The program closed

with a group of modern numbers and the "dear old"

second Hungarian Rhaps.dy. If there could be any
criticism on Cortot's pianism. it would be in the small-

ness of color scheme he revealed in the interpretation

of modern numbers, yet all and all he is one of the most
enjoyable pianists we have ever heard. He played here

last November as soloist with the Paris Symphony Or-

chestra and we had not forgotten. Cortot is untor-

getable.

San Diego is indeed very fortunate these days, as on
the following Monday the Amphion members had the

rare privilege of hearing Cortot's brilliant compatriot,

Jacques Thibaud. in a program of French violin music.

Here we also felt that human element, that warmth and
delicacy of the Latin. It was the work of a master
artist with a polished technique, virility of tone and an
individuality of distinguished elegance, full of poetry

and spirit. The temperament of France is reflected in

his playing.

The latest venture of Mrs. Bertha Slocum, San Diego's

impressario. has been the managing of the Cadman
Concert at the La JoUa Woman's Clubhouse on Monday
evening, March Sth. The program included composi-
tions of Charles Wakefield Cadman, played by the com-
poser, assisted by Miss Margaret Messer. soprano.
Selections from the love music in the opera "Shanewis"
were sung hy Miss Messer. as well as many more
familiar works and several new ones. Mr. Cadman
added descriptions and played excerpts from his new
opera. "The Garden of Mystery," the libretto founded
on Hawthorn's story. "Shanewis" has become so popu-
lar in the East that a company of men has been financed
to form an American grand opera company to present
it, together with "The Legend" by Breil, which had its

premiere at the Metropolitan last year. The produc-
tions will be elaborate and will be sent on the road
immediately.

Soloists who appear in the Amphion Artist Course are
always assured of a capacity house as membership in

the club includes the six concerts and this year the en-

tire house was sold out. Carolina Lazzari, contralto,

was greeted by that same capacity house on her San

GIACOMO MINKOWSKI
MME. MINKOWSKI

I.ate of \evr York, Berlin and Dresden. Voeal School,
^nlte »>?. Kohler & Chune BalldlDc

Bertha Slocum phuharmomc concertst»CI Ilia. I^IW.UI11 S y.y DIEGO. CAL.
>OW BOOKI.XG FOR SECOND SEASON'

.Vddrcss: lS:t4 First SIreet Son Dtego, Cal.

MARIAN PREVOST
Piani^ —Accompani^ -Coach

Pant two seasons In New York ^Itb Richard Haeeman*
W'lll accept llmtled number of pupils
Studio 2728 KlDiTvood Avenue. Berkeley

Phone Berkeley 82fl7
San Francisco by appointment. Phone Kearny 1120

IDA G. SCOTT MARGERY MORRISON
SOPR.VNO

—Italian and Freucli Dletion
AiiditionN by appointment on

Ida G. Seott Studio, 600 Ivohler & ChaNe Building;

IV\IST-.\CCO>lI».VMST
Operatic Conch

Phone: Kearny I>454

Diego aprearance at the Spreckels Theatre on January
2Sth.

Mrs. L. L. R;wan, contralto, and the Elks Chanters,
were the artists for the Amphion Club on the afternoon
of February 11th.

The Professional Musicians Guild held a meeting at

the Kelton Studio on February 17th. The following
ofiicers were elected for the c ming year: Mrs. H. H.
Farnham. President; Mr. LaRue Hewes. Vice Presi-

dent; Mrs. Cyrus P. Frick, Secretary; Miss Ethel Wide-
ner. Treasurer.

Mr. Clarence W. Bowers gave a most interesting talk

on the music of the far east at last Saturday's musicale
at the Thearlc Music Company. The talk was illus-

trated by records collected by Mr. Bowers in his recent
.'itay in Oriental lands where he had exceptional oppor-
tunities to hear and study the fascinating music of that

people.

Lillian Hinkle Williams announces a class in ear
training and melcdy writing at her studio in the Sefton
building. Mrs. Williams studied at the Institute of

Musical Art in New York City.

Mrs. Bertha Slocum and Frederick Chapin are giving
a series of special musical programs at the Taylor
Methodist Church on Sunday evenings.

The annual symphony concert of the San Diego high
school orchestra was given recently. There are thirty

members in the orchestra, which is trained and directed
by Claude K. Webster.

Recently were presented in recitals students of Mrs.
E. D. Bevitt, Mrs. B. K. Allen and Chesley Mills.

A record crowd attended the community sing given
under the auspices of the Y. W. C. A. at the organ pavil-

lion in Balboa Park.

The Gray-Maw Music Company gave their first of a
series of Saturday night concerts on February 2Sth.

Mrs. Buell. soprano, sang two groups of songs, accom-
panied by Mrs. Florence Hinkel Gray. On the Saturday
night of JIarch 13th, Mrs. Bertha Slocum was the
soloist.

Clarence W. Bowers, one of the best known musicians
of the city, who was for years at the head of the music
department at the high school, has announced the open-
ing of a studio for private instruction at his residence,
2.i29 B street.

The Y. M. C. A. male chorus announces that Carl Mor-
ris, baritone, who recently came to San Diego from New
York, will be the soloist at its second concert at the
Y. M. C. A. auditorium. Mr. Morris is in San Diego as-

sisting his teacher, Frank X. Arens.

The Glee Club of the University of Southern Cali-

fornia appeared in concert on March Sth at the First
Methodist Church. The Club includes sixty voices
under the direction of Prof. Horatio Cogswell. Miss
Beatrice Loucks gave violin selections.

Notes

Mme. Ernestine Schumann-Heink sang here on Wed-
nesday, March 10th. at the funeral services of her friend
of many years. Mrs. Augusta E. Gilbert, who passed
away at her home. The famous diva left this morning
for Kansas City, where she will begin another concert
tour which will last until June.

• * • «

Mme. Max Heinrich entertained Charles Wakefield
Cadman last Tuesday at her La Jolla home.

• • • •

Mrs. Sybil Conklin Schussler, contralto, of New Y'ork,

was guest of honor at a musicale given at the home of

Mrs. W. H. Porterfield.
• • • •

Mrs. Frances Case left recently for San Francisco.
• • • •

Mrs. Andrew Thaanum, accompanied by Mrs. Guy
West, sang a group of songs at the organ pavilion.

• * * •

Weekly musicales are being given at Casaloma Hotel.
« • • •

Chevalier and Madame Scovel, of Coronado, are
spending the winter at Palm Beach, Florida.

• • •

Students of the Isis Conservatory of Music at Point
Loma presented a program at the Raja Y'oga College in

honor of visiting guests.
« * * *

San Diego newspapers have been commenting on the

success of Elizabeth Marsden's success as a story
writer, her work being published by the Sunset Maga-

zine. Miss Marsden is known to musicians here as a
violinist.

* * * *

Dr. H. J. Stewart gave a studio tea Monday afternoon
in honcr of Mrs. A. B. Spreckels who recently left for

San Francisco.
* • * *

Owing to some unaccountable reason, it was not

stated in the last Review under whose management the
Beckers made their San Diego appearance. This was
one of the series of Philharmonic concerts given under
the direction of Mrs. Bertha Slocum. who is connected
with the "Associated Music Bureaus" of New York and
San Diego.

CHRISTIANE EYMAEL'S VOCAL RECITAL

By Alfred Metzger
Christiane Eymael, dramatic soprano, gave a concert

at Scottish Rite Auditorium on Friday evening, March
12th, under the auspices of the American Legion. If

Mme. Eymael had appeared without being advertised
as the "greatest French dramatic soprano" and "of the
Paris Opera" and "soloist of the Colonne concerts" we
would have readily and cheerfully and unqualifiedly

praised her good qualities and charitably omitted to

emphasize her less desirable musical characteristics.

But a musical journal, it it wishes to retain the respect

of its readers, must tell the truth, when pretensions are

made that justify one to gauge the accomplishments of

an artist by the highest standards. Mme. Eymael, by
claiming to be the greatest French dramatic soprano,
challenges criticism. When she adds being a member
of the Paris opera—a mecca of vocal artists—and the

Colonne concerts of Paris—than which there are no
finer musical events in the world—she puts herself

upon a level with the foremost artists in the world. In

order to satisfy the critics she must conform to the

standard she herself has let us believe to be hers.

Our past experience has been that whenever we have
told the truth we have pleased the public, but the artist

has always accused us of ulterior motives. In other
words as long as we have praised an artist unreservedly
we usually were regarded as a fine critic, but the

moment we disagreed, we either have been called anti-

ally, or pro-German, or we were supposed to be peeved
because we did not receive an advertisement. But
every possible slander or false accusation has failed to

prevent us from recording serious musical events from
the standpoint of sincerity, and even in this instance,

where we know that others who have come under the

disfavor of those who admire Mme. Eymael. have beeu
slandered and lied about we shall not be deterred, from
fear of earning a similar fate, to express our honest

opinion. The readers of this paper know that we tell

the truth, because we feel that they are entitled to know
it, and tor no other reason.
Now, all of this would lead you to believe that we are

about to find indiscriminate fault with Mme. Eymael.
Tliis is not so. This artist has many good points, and
among these is not one of the least, a ringing soprano
voice of unusual range and brilliancy. It possesses in

its highest tones a purely lyric quality and in its low-

est, a dramatic timbre. It is somewhat lacking in color

in the middle position, which is its weakest part. Mme.
Eymael would create a more favorable impression

among those familiar with the intricacies of vocal art,

if her high notes were uttered with less strain. It is

the unnecessary force and energy that is put behind

her high tones—especially when sung fortissimo—that

destroy their limpidity and create a reedy and strident

quality which the voice in itself does not possess. The
same is true of the very lowest tones which are occa-

sionally forced to an unecessary degree.

When Mme. Eymael sings mezza voce, and phrases

her musical periods, she is at her best. Indeed in these

periods of her recital she justified her announcements
regarding her distinction as an artist. And if she had
only resisted the temptation to shout her forte pas-

sages in the high tones, we could be more unreserved

(Continued on page 9, Column 2)
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Management Antonia Sawyer

GRAINGER
Steinway Piano, Columbia and Duo-art Records

GRAINGER WITH CHICAGO SYMPHONY
The Australian youth with the golden aureole,

played with an ease, a dash, a perfection, and
out-door sweep that made it fairly electrifying.
Consummate master of liis instrument and its

every resource, he gave the work with an
authority, a musicianship and a clarity that made
the performance ideal.—W. L. Hubbard in Chicago
Tribune, December 27, 1919..

A most uncommon pianist, playing as though
technical considerations were not, sweeping his
hearers off their spiritual feet.—Edward C. Moore
in Chicago Daily Journal, December 27, 1919.

He sounded like a young edition of Paderewski
in that master's most inspired moments.—Hen-
rietta Weber in Chicago Examiner, December 27,

1919.

!
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224-226 Grant Avenue

PODESTA AND BALDOCCHI
FLORISTS

San Francisco

Leading Concert . Attractions

Management SELBY 0. OPPENHEIMER

TENTH AXMAL REVIVAL—ROSSINI'S

STABAT MATER
AT THE

GREEK THEATRE
V. C, BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA

Good Friday

Next Friday Afternoon
g~^ T> XT" 4 'T' Cast—Chorus of 200UXVJjixV X Orchestra of 60

PAUL STEI>'DORFF, Director

MABEL RIEGELMAN, Soprano
EV.l GRl'XIXGER-.iTKIXSOX
<-. H. MORSE
O. GOHDO-N ERICKSOX
Mll.nuEU WUKillT

!'ontrnlt»i
Tenor

niirltdiio
\ idliiii.Hl

I'uiiiilnr Prices—50c, $1.00, $1.50

TicketM at Slicrmnii, Clay & Co's., San Franci.«tco
nnd Oaklnnil: Tnpper & Reed's, BoiTmau'N. Var-
!,.l(j <itiHl> Miop iiiKl Co-op Store, Bcrkelej-

SUBSCRIPTION SERIES

The Flonzaley Quartet
«ni Kive a series of three coiicer*M at the Scot-
lisk Kite Auilttoriuiu in San FrauciHco oa

SirXD.VY AFTERXOOX, APRIL II, 1020
THURSDAY MGHT, APRIL IT,. U>20
SATl RIJAY XKiHT, APRIL 17, 1020

for tvhU-h the UMual prices of adniiNMlon, 92.00,
*I.r»0 ami $1.(K) will prevail. \h a Hpeeinl iu-
(liieenieiit to niii.Hie loverH to Hubttcribe to the
three eientN, >lnnni;;er Selby C. Oppenhelnier
hnN ileeliled to oiler a limited number of Mub-
NeriptlonN at exactly half of the resularly en-
tabilNheil prices .of adml.sNioii. which would
make the bent weats for the three concerts only
9:{.00, Necond choice seats f2.2r> and other seat's
#1.50 (war tax must, however, be figured at
the siuKle admission price).
Subscriptions at this extraordinary reduction
will be accepted 0\LY IP TO AXD INCLlD-
I>G APRIL 1ST, lU2<t. and applications will be
filed as rci-ei^ed and choice of location Riven
to first sul)scrlber».

Tickets to Above Concert
XOAV OX SALE at Sherman, Clay A: Co's.
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THE WORLD'S GREATEST BARITO.XE

TWO CONCERTS
lenefit of the

International Temple
CIVIC AUDITORIUM

Wed. Night, April 7 Sunday Mat., April 11

Onl.^' t'nliforiiia Appenraiices of

PR.IXCES RICCARDOALDA MARTIN
i>pi Tc

U<itli of the Metropolitan Opera Co.

ERIX IIALLARD, Accompanist
Reserved Seats, .^l..";©. »2 and $2..'>4>. XO WAR TAX

Seats at Sherman. Clay & Co's and Kohler A: Chase's.
i'heck or money oriler payable to Frank W". IIenl> must
accompany nil maM orders.

ALICE

GENTLE
MKZZO SOPRANO

Scala IMUaao), >Ietropolitau Opera lloune (Xe^v

York); Braccalc Opera Company <IIavana>

ExclUKivc ^lanagement: Haen..iel & Jone», .Veolian Hall. New York. .XvaUahle fi>r ConcertH on Pacific Coast.

Address: Pacific Coast Musical Review. .Sol i\ohler & Chase Buiidin^, San Francisco

(Continued from page 8|

in our praise of her vocal art. Still there remains much
to be said in tavor o£ this artist. She is essentially an
operatic artist, and yet she possesses many qualities of

the concert singer. Her program was an unusually

excellent one. including the highest type of French
operatic and lyric vocal literature— a school that stands

among the foremost in the musical world today. We
could not have imagined a finer program, nor one which
showed more readily the artistic qualifications o£ a sin-

ger. Although small. Mme. Eymael's audience was
most enthusiastic, and inasmuch as it included many
ot our foremost music lovers, the artist justly deserves

to be commended on her success.

Mme. Eymael's accompanist was Miss Imogen Peay,

who played the accompaniments modestly and with

artistic taste and instinct. She also played a piano solo

which revealed her flue musicianship, her impeccable
technic and her sincerety of artistic endeavor. Miss
Peay is a resident artist who is deservedly forging

ahead in the musical field, and deserving of hearty en-

couragement.
The entire program was as follows: Monologue

d'Iphigenie en Aulide (Air d'Iphigenie) (Gluck). Pros-

erpine ICavatine de Ceres) (Paesiello), Les Beatitudes

(Air de la Mater Dolorosa) (Cesar Franck): La Mer
(Borodine), The Flocds of Spring (Rachmaninoff), Plus
D'Amour Plus de Roses (Prince Gustave of Sweden);
Helene (Air de Venus) (Saint-Saens) ; Etude de Con-
cert (MacDowell), Miss Peay; Oh! Bird of Flame
(Charles Wakefield Cadman). A Whispering (Manna
Zucca), Christ in Flanders (Ward Stephens); Serenade
Melancolique (Rhene Baton), ViensI Une Flue Invisible

Soupire (Andre Caplet), Carmosine (Fevrier), (Conte
domanesque d'apres Bcccace et A. de Musset) ; Noel

des Enfants qui n'ont plus de maison (CI. Debussy),
Phidyle (Duparcl. Herodiade (by request) (Air de

Salome I (Massenet).

H. B. Pasmore's influence for purity and beauty of

voice as the most important feature in vocal develop-

ment is spreading to various parts of the country, as

is evidenced by the presence now in two classes of

students from Minneapolis, Minnesota. Eugene. Oregon,

Klamath Falls, Oregon. Montana, Santa Barbara. Los
Angeles, Watsonville.. Fresno. Stockton, etc. One of

the most interestins and gifted of thepe young artists

is Rose Waldron ot Los Angeles, to whom Mr. Pasmore
tendered an informal reception. Miss Waldron showed
at this reception a voice of sympathetic beauty with

promise of great power, and that deeper insight into

the inner meaning of a song together with a delicacy

of expression that belongs only to those who are gifted

by nature. Miss Waldron was assisted by Miss Adale
Hicks of Santa Barbara, soprano, and Miss Vera Math-
ews, contralto.

Chamber Music Society
of San Francisco

(Fouidcd b; Eliai Htcbll

I.Ol IS PEHSINfJKR.
Director and FirNi \'ioiin

.Oils FORU Second Violin
HORACE BRITT, Violoiicrilii
.VATHW FIRESTONE, Vioia
EI.IVS HF.CIIT. Flule

OVri/.V ORMAY. Piano, .Vs.vi.stinK Artl.st

SIXTH REGULAR CONCERT

Tuesday Evening, March 30th

Players Club Theatre

Management JESSICA COLBERT
Hearst Building Snn Francisco, Cal.

EMERSON
PIANOS
Satisfying in Tone
DepencJable in Quality

Reasonable in Price

ShermanBay& Go.

Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco

Fourteeuth and Clay Streets. Oakland

Snoraniento Fresno Vallejo Stockton San Jose
I'ortlaod Seattle Taconta Spokane

©rpbntm
O'FARRELL, BcOreen STOCKTON ind POWELL
Wccli Beglnnine THIS SUNDAY AFTERNOON

SIATINEE EVERY DAY
THE BFST !>' VAITDEVILLE

FOIR MARX BROTHERS. Prese-nt •« Even-
tilinBi" SAR.VH P.VDDEN * CO., in "Bettv Ile-
liavc;" A Few Minutes »villi BEN K. BENNY!
MAHONEY & .\l'BCRN, in a Novel S|>eeialtv:
Bt)STOCK'S RIDING SCHOOL with Five Circus
Riders and Horses; BASIL LYN.V * HO« L.INU In
• V ... ..- . •; itl I IE S.I CO.,
in a Spectacular Dance Dmnin; .VLEXANDER
KIDS. Cute, Cnnuing, Cniitivating, Clever Cliiidren

Evening Prices— l.>c, I'.'c. .'lOc. T.'c and ?!
Matinee Prices— l.'e, -.'ic, TiOe, 7,'ic

EXCEPT S.ITURD.VYS. SI NDAYS A.ND HOLIDAYS
Phone Douglas TO

CURRAN THEATRE.
SECOND -VND LAST « EEK STARTS

SUNDAY EVENING, MARCH 28th

Gallo Comic Opera Company
.Siindn> , 31undii> , 'ritiir.<4dti>

"THE CHIMES OF .\OKMA\l>\"
'I'uCMiIay Eve, Wednesday and Saturday Mut.
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Saturday Eve.. ."Oe to S^.-IO

April r>th i
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NORA SeatH Thursday
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ITEMS OF INTEREST ABOUT ARTISTS, TEACHERS AND STUDENTS

EDITED BY CONSTANCE ALEXANDRE
EDITORIAL NOTE—All artists, teachers and students mentioned in this department are active and consequently successful. They are deserving of recognition.

We wish in particular to recommend to Music Clubs in California to encourage resident artists of merit by giving them remunerative engagements. Unless

a Music Club materially patronizes resident artists by paying them well for their services, it is most certainly derelict in its duty toward the musical public.

No artist of standing or merit should volunteer his or her services free to any club or other organization. If music clubs can not afford to pay for the services

of competent artists let them give advanced students an opportunity to begin a career.

Among the Music Clubs What Our Artists Are Doing

San Francisco Musical Club.—Morning Musicales. to

my way of thinking, bave never proved to be very suc-

cessful and I attribute this to two reasons. Firstly, tbe
artists themselves in tbe early morning do not seem in

the mcod to give to tbeir audiences the best that they
have to offer, secondly, they do not seem to receive any
inspiration from their audience, who in their turn come
rushing in at the last moment and are in a restless

spirit and unable to concentrate on what is going on.

However, I am happy to say that at the meeting of the
San Francisco Musical Club, on March ISth, at the St.

Francis Hotel. I found that these conditions did not pre-

vail, for a most interesting program was offered, which
held the audience from start to finish. Never have I

listened to a concert that was better balanced both in
the selecticns of the compositions and in the combina-
tion of the artists.

It was a program made up of the French moderns and
a better trio of artists tor their interpretation could not
have been chosen. The opening number was the beau-
tiful Saint-Saens Sonata in D minor for violin, and
played b.v Signor Antonio De Grassi. Signor De Grassi
is an artist of the highest rank and in this work he
again demonstrated his skillful execution, beauty of
tone and musicianly phrasing and shading. Signor De
Grassi plays with grace and ease and at all times with
a pureness of intonation. Of this exquisite work. Sig-

ner De Grassi gave a splendid rendition.

The vocalist ot the program was Mrs. I'da Waldrop.
Mrs. Waldrop, the possessor of an unusually lovely
lyric soprano, which is coirectly placed and well
trained, is not merely a singer but an excellent musician
as well. Her musicianship is noticeable in everything
Mrs. Waldrop does, for her interpretations of the
French modem songs are invested with charm and
poetry, her enunciation of the French language is a de-
light and one of Mrs. Waldrop's most exquisite effects

is her pianissimo which is ot the purest and at all

times reveals carrying quality. There is to my mind
no other singer who is belter qualified for this style of

art than Mrs. Waldrop. and she can appear none too
often on a program for those who are able to appreciate
a voice of the rarest sweetness and an art which is per-
fection.

Miss Marion De Guerre offered a most interesting
piano composition of Rhene-Baton and immediately won
the approval of her audience by her excellent perform-
ance. Miss De Guerre has a touch which is virile and
limpid. Xever does she pound, her execution always is

clean and sure and the most difficult phrases come easy
to her. Miss De Guerre has a vivid imagination and
this she showed in her reading of the Rhene-Baton com-
position, for she succeeded in creating the necessary
atmosphere which is mcst essential in a work of this

type. Miss De Guerre certainly scored a well deserved
success. The accompanist for Mr. De Grassi was Mrs.
John McGaw and for Mrs. Uda Waldrop, her husband
Uda Waldrop. both furnishing warm and sympathetic
accompaniments, in a most artistic and musicianly
manner.

The program was as follows: French Music—Sonate
D. minor. Opus 75 (C. Saint-Saens), Signor .\ntonio De
Grassi. Mrs. John McGaw; (a) Chanson de Cherubin
(Massenet), (b) Souvenir (Bemberg), (c) Chant Veni-
tien (Bembergt. Mrs. Tda Waldrop, Uda Waldrop at the
piano; En Bretagne, Op. 13. (a) Summer Twilight on
the great harbor ot Saint Xazaire, (b) Return of the
Pilgrimage of Laudevennes, (cl Easter Sunday in front
ot the Church ot Pont-Aveu, (dl On the Deserted Strand
ot Trez-Rouz. (e) Spinners near Carantec, (t) Old
Stage-coach on the Way to Muzillac, E. Marion De
Guerre; (a) II Neige des Fleurs (Fourdrain), (b) Le
Tempo des Lilas (Chaussoci. (c) Le Papillijn (Four-
drain). Mrs. Ida Waldrop, Ida Waldrop at the piano.

Madame Rose Relda Cailleau, one of San Francisco's
foremost artists and vocal teachers, was the soloist
recently at the breakfast given by the Philomath Club,
and scored a tremendous triumph. From the Sunday
Examiner we take pleasure in quoting the following
paragraph: "Madame Armand Cailleau was the first

singer at the Philomath breakfast, her vocal numbers
preceding the service. Whenever the name of this
singer appears on a program music lovers rejoice, tor
Madame Cailleau has been called San Francisco's
greatest singer. Her selections on Monday were well
chosen, giving as they did, an opportunity for her audi-
ence to hear per perfect tcnes. Xever was Madame
Cailleau in better voice than at the Philomath break-
fast. The ovation she received registered the high ap-
preciation of those who heard her on this anniversary
occasion, many artists being among the guests. Madame
Cailleau's numbers were Leoncavallo's Serenata, and
Howird White's R bin's Song. She was accompanied
by Mrs. Joseph Le Conte Goldsmith, whose playing was
p. treasure."

Julia Jack, the new (i'alifornia mezzo-soprano, gave a
recital recently at Tracy, Cal., and will give eight more
concerts in California in the next five weeks. Every-
where that Miss Jack has sung, her success has been
instantaneous. In Tracy. Miss Jack sang the following
program: Morning (Speaks). Lonesome Tunes from the
Kentucky Mountains (a) The Nightingale, (b) Old
Maid's Song (Brockway), Come Fair Maid and Dance
With Me (Jan Brown); Cavatina from The Queen ot

Sheba (Gounod): The Leaves and the Wind (Leoni),
Negro Spirituals (a) Hard Trials, (b) Deep River, (c)

Oh, Didn't It Rain (Burleigh); But Lately in Dance I

Embraced Her (.\rensky). Cradle Song (Faure), The
Nile (Laroux); The Little Damozel ( Novell© ), In Flan-

ders Fields (Towner), God Keep You (Towner), O
Heart ot Mine (Towner).

Nelly Laura Walker, whose lovely voice and charm-
ing personality endeared her to all those who had the
opportunity of hearing her while she resided in San
Francisco, is now making her home in New York City.

Wliile there Miss Walker sang for Miss Emilie Frances
Bauer, the well known music critic who was so im-

pressed with Miss Walker's voice and art that she ad-

vised her to study for the operatic stage. Miss Walker
is now hard at work and we wish her great success in

her new undertaking and are confident ot receiving good
reports from her in the near future.

Tina Lerner, Russian pianist, and Mabel Riegelman,
prima donna soprano, assisted by Vladimir Shavitch at

the piano, gave a recital before a capacity house when
they appeared in Visalia. tor the Visalia Music Club.

An unusually interesting program was rendered in a
highly artistic manner, and after each group the artists

were most enthusiastically applauded. There is no ques-

tion but that both artists scored a distinct success. The
program was as follows: Gavotte, op. 14 (Sgambatil.
Two Songs Without Words (Mendelssohnl. Rondo Bril-

lant (Weber), Tina Lerner; Batti. Batti (Opera Don
Giovanni I. (Mozart), Soldier's Bride (Rachmaninoff I,

Songs My Mother Taught Me (Dvorak), The R ibin's

Song (Howard White), Mabel Riegelman; Ballade G
Minor (Chopin), Impromptu (Chopin), Valse A flat

(Chopin). Tina Lerner; Non je neirai plus au bois (J.

B. Weckerlin), Tarantelle (Bizet), a Khaki Lad (F.

Aylward). Lullaby (Cyril Scott), Mabel Riegelman; The
Lark (Balakireff), Humoresque (Paul Juan), Campan-
ella (Liszt), Tina Lerner; Scotch Pastorale (Gustavo
Saenger), In an Old Fashioned Town (W. H. Squire).

The Little Brown Owl (Wilfred Sanderson), The Joy ot

the ilorning (Harriett Ware), Mabel Riegelman.

Len Barnes, the well known baritone, sang recently
at a concert in Santa Cruz and we quote a paragraph
from the Santa Cruz News; Len Barnes and Mrs. Cecil

Hollis Stone, pianist, gave a delightful program before
the Saturday Afternoon Club. Mr. Barnes is recently
from the -Antipodes. In San FYancisco next Thursday
night, he and iMiss Ruby McDonald, a violinist, also
from Australia and New Zealand, will give a recital at

the Players' Club Theatre. They are being featured
quite extensively. Mr. Barnes is an unusual singer.

He has great power in a high baritjne range. He has
dramatic quality unbounded, and at tbe same time sings
soft, delicate things verj' charmingly. He rather in-

clines to the extremes ot intense and passionate songs,
and of those ot soft charm, such as "I'll Sing Thee
Songs ot Araby." Ot the former were the 1 ively, ex-

otic Indian Love Lyrics ot -Amy Woadforde-Finden,
Shepherd, See Thy Horse's Foaming Mane, and in fact

the greater number ot his selections. Mrs. Stone ac-

cmpanied exceptionally well and her group of piano
numbers was very interesting. She gave two by E. R.

Roeger, ot St. Louis. She also is a temperamental
musician, though to a lesser degree than Mr. Barnes.
It is desirable to be taken off one's feet once in a while
by the red-blot ded type of musician.

M€>slcrii Direction - JcttKicn Colherl

<JI» Hoarst Dldg;„ San Frauclsco

Lawrence Strauss and Ashley Pettis, gave a joint re-

cital recently at the Century Club and rendered one of
the most delightful programs heard here this season.
It was a program made up ot selections ot modem com-
positions and those who have had the opportunity ot
hearing Mr. Strauss know only too well how exquisitely
he sings these songs. While Mr. Strauss' voice is not
what I consider a large voice it is the ideal voice tor
interpreting just such music as ilr. Strauss has
specialized in. All those who know the French lan-

guage will have no difficulty in following the words ot a
song when sung by Mr. Strauss, tor his diction is geun-
inely French. His interpretations are always like little

gems tor into each song he invests the poetry and
charm that exists only in those written by our modern
French masters. I know of no other singer who gives
as much pleasure with his art as does Mr. Strauss and
his name on a program means another treat for those
who appreciate and enjoy the purity and perfection in

vocal art- -Ashley Pettis was the other artist on this

program and immediately captivated the audience with
his masterly playing. Mr. Pettis is a poet at the piano,

he appeals to the soul as well as to the ear. Mr. Pettis'

technique is splendid but he does not put technical skill

above all else, as at all times he conveys a message to

his audience and the musical thought that was in the
composer's mind. Certainly there is not the slightest

doubt but that Mr. Strauss and Mr. Pettis make an ideal

combinatin and 1 hope to soon have the pleasure of

hearing these excellent artists in another such program.
The following numbers were rendered: -\ir from .Manon
(Massenet). Papillon (Fourdrain), Extase (Duparc),
Fantoches (Debussy). 11 Neige (Bemberg). Lawrence
Strauss; A Lullaby (Hamilton Harty), Charming Chloe
(Edward German), Across the Hills (Walter Rummel),
Do Not Go, My Love (Richard Hagemann). Mr. Strauss;
Prelude (de Grassi). Au Convent (Borodin), Prelude, G
minor (Rachmaninoff). Ashley Pettis; Round-up Lull-

aby (Gertrude Ross). Magic, The Stairway (Wintter
Watts), Pipes ot Gordon's Men (Frederick Hammond),
Lawrence Strauss.

Studio Activities

Miss Dorothea Mansfeldt, a preparatory teacher for

Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt. presented a number ot her ad-

vanced puipls in a piano recital at Sorosis Club Hail on
Friday evening. March 19th. Every one ot the partici-

pating students displayed such uniform ability, evi-

dences of such unquestionable industry and sincere ap-

plication, and such excellent training, that it would be

manifestly unfair to select one as having been better

than another. And yet there is not sufficient space at

our disp sal to give every one as extended a comment
as their truly praiseworthy efforts justified. So we will

concentrate our extension of praise to the teacher. Miss
Dorothea iMansteldt, who was able to present such well

prepared students before a large and appreciative audi-

ence, students that will unquestionably reflect more and
more cedit upon themselves, their teacher and their

parents as their studies progress and as they grow in

mental development and practical experience. The
young students who gave such excellent account of

themselves, together with the compositions they inter-

preted, were: Sailor's Song (Grieg). Warrior's Song
(Heller). Donald Sheerin: Nocturne (Jemain). Canzon-
etta (Schutt). Rose Kauffman; Scherzino (Mozkowskil,
Spinning S-ng (Mendelssohnl, Waltz (Chopin), Doro-

thy Cohen: To Spring (Grieg), Prelude C sharp minor
(Rachmaninoff), Anna Licht: Impromptu (Schubert),

Nocturne (Schutt), Prelude (Schutt), Annie Kauffman;
Preludium (Schutt), Hexentanz (MacDowell), Prelude
(Bargiel), Mildred Galena: Preludes Nos. 7-20-22

(Chopin), Scherzino (MacDowell), Prelude from Hol-

bepg Suite (Grieg). Dorothy Hirschteld; March a la

Turque (Beethoven Rubinstein), Nocturne (Grieg), Can-

tique d'Amour (Liszt), Violet Holland.

The Ada Clement Piano School, gave a pupils' recital

on Friday evening, March 19th, under the able direction

ot Zoe Peterson. The program, which was splendidly

rendered, was as follows: Handel—Menuet, Courante,

Grace Lienau; Clementi—Sonata No. 3, Op. 36, First

Movement, Schumann — First Loss, Helen Anderson;

Bach—Two Menuets, Polonaise. Chopin—A Minor Ma-
zurka. Eugenia White; Heller— Goblin's Frolic,

Chopin—C Minor Prelude. Jensen—Two Waltzes, Georg-

ina Rolph; Haydn—D Major Sonata, First Movement,
Gurlitt — Old and Young, Bach— Fantasia, Devona
Doxie; Chopin — A Major Prelude, Grieg— Danse
Caprice, Mozart-Grieg—G Major Sonata. First Move-

ment, Vera Jacobson, Patrice Nauman at the second

piano.

The monthly recital for the pupils of the -\da Clement
Piano School will be given the last Saturday of the

month by Lillian Birmingham, who will sing Chinese

nursery songs.
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BACH CHOIR TO SING IN NEW YORK ^^^ William StcinbacH
VOICE Cl'LTTRE

Studio:

902 KOIILER & CHASE BL.DG.
San Francisco Phone: Kearny 5454

ROBERT T. RIETZ
PIANO TUNER AND REPAIRER

TEL, PARK 4894

Jean Criticos
Scientific Emission of Voice

Res. Studio: ."J21 Ilig^iiland Ave., Piedmont

Tel. Piedmont 7SJ

JULIA JACK
MEZZO SOPRANO

Earl Towner. Accompanint and Represen-

tative, will tell you about terms and dates.

261 Calaveras Avenue, Fresno, Cal.

Alice Davies-Endriss
^^ol.IXIST

students -Vecepted—Ainilnble for Concerts

.»I24 Desmond Street, Onkland

Tel. Piedmont 7."I3W

Bethlehem. Pa., March 17th.—The 27.j

singers of the Bach Choir at Bethlehem,

who will sing untier Dr. J. Fred WoUe.
c nductor, at the Festival of Music of

the Oratorio Society of New York on

Saturday aiternoon, April 10. have ac-

cepted with hearty thanks, the invita-

tion of Charles M. Schwab to attend the

performance of "Happy Days" at the

New York Hippodrome that evening.

Mr. Schwab will bear the entire expense

of the Choir's trip from Bethlehem to

New York, as he did in UI17 and 1918.

MISS TEODELINDA TERAN
CELLO and PIANO—ARTIST TEACHER

Late of Royal ..Xcademy. London
Studio. 36 Gatfney Bids., 376 Sutter St.

Phone Douglas 4233
Tuesday and Thursday Morninga

MRS. EDWARD E, BRUNER
SOPRANO: Available for Eognsements
Studio: 8.10 43rd Ave. Plione: Pnc, .'.230

JACK EDWARD HILLMAN
11 \lllTO\E

1009 Kohler & Chase IJItlc Tel. Kearny MM
Residence Phone Franklin .%Ot>S

RUDY SEIGER
General MuNlenI Director

D. M. Llnard Hotels Palace and Fairmont
in Sail Fmn^'isco

MRS. CHARLES POUCTEP.
SOPRAXO St, Andrews Church
Voice Culture. Piano. 3.SS 2rih St.. lluk-
land. Tel. 2070. Kohler & Chase IIIdK..
Wednesdnyt Tel. Kearny Tyj'A.

MARIE SLOSS
PIANIST AND TEACHER

Kohler & Chase RIcig Tel. Kearny r>4.'t4

ALLAN BIER
Teacher of I'iniio and Tlieorv

CONCERT PIANIST
2302 Steiner St. Tel. Fillnior*^ 23i:»

PERCY A. R. DOW
TE.\CHER OF VOICE

Studios: S02 Kohler A Chase Bldg., S. F.
'Vg22 Ocean View Dr« Onklanil iResidencet

DOUILLET CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC

1721 Jackson St. San Franei.sco, Cal.

MISS CHRISTINE HOWELLS
FI.ITIST

Vvailalile for Concerts as Soloist or for
Ohiifirato Work. Res.. Belvedere, Marin
County. Tel. Belvedere IIW

V

Short Pedagogical Music Coarse

1 Rending. 2 Sight Sinieing. i

3 Improvising:. 4 >I e 1 o d i c
|

Dictation. H Ear Feeling. 1

)> Rote Song.
7 Khythm and Rhythmic Dictation

'

S Keyboard and Written Harmony
,

9 Iveyboard. Sharp. Flat, etc.
10 Seientifle Pedagogy
11 Ho«" to correlate preceding sub-

jects with the FIRST year's
jpiano Yvork.

Price of this COURSE is: Cash
with Application $25. or $35 in

jThree Payments—$15 Down, bal- '.

ance in TWO Monthly Payments.
Effa Ellis Perfield Mask School, Inc.

950 McClurg Bldg.. 21S S. Wabash
Avenue, Chicago. Illinois i

58 West 40th St.. New York City

KAJETAN ATTL
HARP \TRTCOSO

Soloist San Francisco S^'mphony Orches-
tra. Available for Concerts, Recitals and
Instruction.
Studio: 1004 Kohler & Chase Building

Res. Phone Bay View 019

CECIL FANNING, Baritone
H. B. TURPIN, Accompanist

Address: L. E. Behymer, Auditorium Bldg..
Los Angeles, Cal., or Mrs. Jessica Colbert,
401 Hearst Bldg., San Francisco, Cal.

MISS EMILIE LANCEL
>IE7.7.t> SOPR.WO

CONCERT ASD OPER.\
1102 PAGE ST. Tel. Pork 32<i0

ERNST WILHELMY
Voice: Correct Interpretation of Clawslce;
Drama and Poetry. Studios: GalTney BIdg.,
376 Sutter St., S. F., Phone: Douglas 3S.''.7:

and 2431 College Ave., Berkeley. Telephone
Berkeley 14i:>J.

MRS. A. F. BRIDGE
TE.4CHER OF SINGING

Studio: 1020 Scott St. Phone Fillmore l.'iBl

MME. ISABELLE MARKS
CONTRALTO

Voice Culture. Suite "C" Kohler & Chase
Building. Telephone Kearny .%454.

MR. J. B. ATWOOD
Will Receive Pupils in Piano, Voice CtU-

ture. Harmony and Composition, after Sep-

tember 1st. Appointment by Mnil. Room
1001 Kohler Jt Chase Bide-, Snn Krnnrlseo,

HENRIK GJERDRUM
PIAMST A>D TEACHER

!«.".(! Leavenworth -St. Phone Prospect 04S2

Brandt's Conservatory of Music
2211 SCOTT ST., Bet. Clay & Wnshineton

Mr. \oah Brandt. A'iolln
Mrs. \onh Brandt. P lii no

MME. M. E. VINCENT, Voice
Studio: 1224 GEARY ST.

i'hone Franklin 4020

HELEN COLBURN HEATH
Soprano Soloist First Cnitarian Church, and
Temple Eninnu Fl. Vocal Instruction, Con-
cert Work. 2539 Clay St. Phone West 4890

Mme. M. TROMBONI
VOICE I.XTERPRET.ITIO.-V

Kohler A Chase Bids. Phone Kearny 5454

MARIE PARTRIDGE PRICE
Soprano Soloist—Teacher of Singing. Re-
cilaU, Concerts. Church and Oratorio. 1090
Pace Street. Phone Park S7.

ALMA SCHMIDT- KENNEDY Lydia Sturtevant, Contralto
PIANIST

Studios: San Francisco, Hotel Normandte,
Sutter and Gough Streets. Berkeley, 1535
Euclid Ave. Phone Berkeley S555.

ACHILLE L. ARTIGUES
<>m(luate Schola Canlorum. Paris

Organ, Piano, Harmony, Counter Point.
Studio: ArrillHKa ^liiNical Colleee. Res.,
»4S Lake Street, S. F, Phone Pacific r.74()

ANIL DEER STUDIO
79 Central Avenue. Phone Park 1003

By Appointment Only

Evelyn Sresovich Ware
PIANO

Studio: 100.". Kohler .« Clinse BldB.
Phone Kearny .Vl.VI

Joseph George Jacobson
i"I.A.\0

I27fl California St. Phone Franklin 1746

ROSE RELDA CAILLEAU
Opera Conii(|ue, Paris

Studio: 3107 \Vnsbington Street
Phone Fillmore 1847

SIR HENRY HEYMAN
SOLO VIOLINIST MUSICAL DIRECTOR
Teacher Violin. Viola. F^nsemble Playing
434 Spruce Street. Phone Fillmore 1131

JOHN W. METCALF
Pianoforte and Harmony Instruct Ion
Studio: 816 First Savings Bank Bldg.

Oakland. Phone Oakland 3172
Residence Phone , Berkeley 6035

Geo. Stewart McManus, Pianist
807 KOHLER & CHASE BLDG

I'hone, Kearny 5454. Res., 2140 Hyde St,
Phone Proxpcct 5430

FREDERICK MAURER
Teacher of Piano and Harmony, Ensemble,
Coaching. Studio: 1726 Le Roy Avenue,
Berkeley. Phone Berkeley 539.

Ada Clement Piano School
Fall Term, September 1st

3435 Sacramento St. Phone Fillmore 898

MRS. CARROLL NICHOLSON
CONTRALTO

Teacher of Singing. 32 Loretta Ave.. Pied-
mont. Tel. Piedmont 304. >Ion., Kohler &
Chase Bld^., S. F. Telephone Kearny .5454,

Dr. Maurice W. O'Connell
Organist and .^lusical Director at St. Domi-
nic's Church. San Francisco.
814 GROVE STREET Tel. Park 920

DOMENICO BRESCIA
VOICE SPECIALIST—COMPOSITION

Studio. 603-604 KOHLER & CHASE BLDG.
Phone Kearny 5454

JOHANNA KRISTOFFY
Prima Donna Soprano. Thoroagh Vocal and
Dramatic Training. 1360 Washington St.
Phone Franklin 1721.

OLGA BLOCK BARRETT
PL\NIST AND TEACHER

Graduate of the University of Music of
Vienna. Residence Studio. 2626 Lyon St„
San Francisco. Phone West 1307.

Opera. Concerto. Oratorio
Studio: 2168 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley

Phone Berkeley 131

Marion Ramon Wilson
CONTRALTO

Opera and Concert. European Credentials
ISOl Californi a St. Tel. Prospect 3620.

MARY COONAN McCREA
TEACHER OF SINGING

Ense of Production and Purity of Tone
.176 Sutter St. (Mon.. Wed. and Sat).

TeL Douela.i 4233. 520 PneiHo Bldg.,
Onkland (Tues. * Fri.t. Tel.Oak. 2734.

TEACHERS' DIRECTORY

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
561 Hyde Street Phone Franklin S212

ELIZABETH SIMPSON
2518H Etna St., Berkeley. Tel. Berk. 1310

MISS EDITH CAUBU
376 Sutter Street Phone Douglas 269

MRS. JANET ROWAN HALE
1335 Washington Street, San Francisco

MISS IMOGEN PEAY
SOS Kohler & Chase Bldg., San Francisco

MRS. RICHARD REES
57.': Scott Street Tel. Park 5175

MRS. OLIVE REED CUSHMAN
433 Elwood Ave.. Oakland. Tel. Oak. 5154

GEO. N. KRULL, Baritone
245S Folsom Street Phone Mission 3021

MARY ALVERTA MORSE
301 Spruce Street Pacific 1670

ANTOINE DE VALLY
Studio 973 Market Phone Sutter 7339

MME. ELLEN ROECKEL-DAVIS
Studio. 125 Carmel St. Phone Park 7096

MACKENZIE GORDON
2832 Jackson Street Phone West 457

JOHN WHITCOMB NASH
S04 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

ESTHER MUNDELL
376 Sutter Street Tel. Kearny 2637

OTTO RAUHUT
359 First Avenue Phone Pacific 3561

HOTHER WISMER
3701 Clay Street Phone Pacific 4974

ARTHUR CONRADl
906 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

MME. DE GRASSI
2619 Dwight Way. Berk. Tel. Berk. 856J

ANTONIO De GRASSI
Room 1004 Kohler & Chase Building. S. F.

G. JOLLAIN
376 Sutter Street Plione Kearny 2637

ORLEY SEE
1004 Kohler & Chape Bldg. Tel. Doug. 1678

GIULIO MINETTI
1005 Kohler & Chase Bg, Tel. Kearny 5454
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WAGER SWAYNEg^^^^H
M^^^^K^I PIANIST AND ARTIST TEACHER

^^^H^ln^l of PARIS and NEW YORK

Now in San Francisco

3466 Jackson Street Telephone Fillmore 1905

Puptts Prepared for Public Playing

Percy Grainger, who is playing "JUBA" (Dance) by Dett in all his re-
citals throughout the countrv writes as follows:

"Dett't* 'JUB-V Is greatly liked by ALL. Al'DIEXCES and ^vill, in my
etttimatlon, moou beeome oue of the ^lOST POPL'L.AR Piano pieces."

"JUBA" (Dance) by K. Nathaniel Dett—GOc net— is a

CALYTON F. SUMMY CO. Publication,
and for sale l y

IMIIJ«»J!|lt » •< :iiio}i'i ill VMH

SOPUA.XO—.>lnnaKenient J. H. Fit/.palrlck. \\ iu^Uur— < lifioii ll<nei. Chit-as". HI.

My Love o' You
L.ateMt SonK by

abbie: ge:rrish jo\e;s
Being Sune by ALICE GENTLE

Metropolitan Opera Co., K. T., and
JOH> FIXNEGAN. Celebrated Irlnh Tenor
Soloist at St. Patriek*s Cntbedral. >. Y.

THERESA DICKES
Portrait Photographer

IliturH, !> to 5:30—Sundays, 10 to :t p. ni.

Phone Sntter 6G99

Stoekton Street San Frunei»eo

GEORGE EDWARDS
Teacher of

Piano, Organ and Composition

Studio 804 Kohler & Chase Bldg.
Kearny 5454

Residence 1453 Willard St.

Phone Park 2135

HERMAN HELLER
COXDICTIXG THE

CALIFORNIA THEATRE ORCHESTRA
orchestra of 40 instrumentalists

Eddie; horton
At the Conaole of the W'orld's Lnrgeiit

Orchestral Organ

Ma&^
,

'^K Exceptional

vB^' ^^f0 Equipment
'^""^^

IP' "^

B^ Vocal

Technique

StollalcJica
1 ^""":-cy !::'""

^-^^
i,r>>

Marcus Lome Samuels
ATTORXKY AT LAW
San Franeiseo, Cal.

\ViMhei-i to announce the ne^v location of his la^v office at
Suite 710. American National Bank Building, California
and llontgonicry Streets. Telephone Garfield 1313

Commissioner «f Deeds for the State of Ne^* Vitrk

SCHUMANN-HEINK
Assi^ed by FRANK LA FORGE, Pianist-Composer

Season 1919—Exclusive Management Haensel & Jones, Aeolian Hall, New York

paitDB

For those willing to pay the price, the Mason & Hamlin Piano offers

values beyond comparison.

First, the tone quality of the Mason & Hamlin is unequaled, and is

so -^nerally regarded by competent judges.

Second, a longer life of tone is assured by our patented Tension Res-

onator system of construction than is otherwise possible.

Third, the touch, or action, is so scientifically and delicately adjust-

ed that it responds to the desire of the player without imposing physical

fatigue.

For these reasons, brought about by the willingness to spend enough money to build the most supremely beautiful

of all pianos, the Mason & Hamlin has earned the distinction of being the

''The Piano Without An Equal"

Grands in Three Sizes and Uprights will be gladly shown at our warerooms

Two Entrances

135-1S3 Kearny and 217-225 Salter Sti.

Victor TaUiing Madiines
^ilgyBAllen®

-MASON AND HAMLIN PIANOS

(victors
f

EDISONSJ

jRECORDSiV

Oakland—1209 Washington Street

San Joce—117 Sontli First
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